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INDEX TO VOL. CXVIII.

[JANTTARY to

«BATEMENT, smoke, 476
Abbey, Kelso, 2a
Abinsdon, Radli-y College Chapel,
252

Academicians, Hoyal, election of,
246, 340

Academy : Royal (architecture at)
322 (atelier) 287 (Eixhibition) 88, 344
(president of the architecture of)
83 (schools) 402; Scottish (Royal) 321

Aoconimodatlon : alternative, 86, 128,
16»; housing, 477

Act ; Acquisition of Land, 189

;

i'inaner, <i7; Housing, 128; London
Uuilding, 247; Nationad Health In-
surance, 458; of Parliament, Secret,
iil; Itenb Kestriction, 168, 267, 303

Action, direct, 421
Aero block ideal cottages, 153
Aldwych: site. 46; House, 457
AU_ Saints', St. Ives (restoration)

475
Allotments, 320
Amberley Church, Sussex, stained-

glass memorial, 23
American: architeet. forgotten, 170;
architects, 226; Art, indigenous, at
the Burlington Fine .Vrts Club, 434

;

home s<.liemts, 190; Institute of
.\rohitects, 424

Amsterdam Meal iHorae Exhibition,
206

Anglo at which ladders can be
plax-ed, 266

Anglo-Sivxon, London, Surrey and, 128
Antiquaries of Scotland, Society of,

147
Arbitration, 206
ArchiEOilogical : Institute (Koyal) 105
Archteology, British School of, in
Jerusalem, 206

Architect : American, forgotten, 170

;

registration of, 1S8 ; slander by,
alleged, 306

Architects: American, 226 (Institute
of). 424 ; and engineers* work, 2 ;

and iSuTveyors' .Assistants' Union,
167, 205, •>25, 475; assistants, 109,
4<K; Benevolent Society, 386; fees,

a62 ; Glasgow Institute of, 489

;

Royal In.stitute of (British) 48, 89,

131, 151, 174, 189, 209, 230. 269, 286,

.339, 346, 367, 385 (Ireland) 30, 48;
Scottiish Institute of, 489; Society
of, 4, 28. 1S8, 306. 387. 406 (King and
the) 2« (luncheon) 22 (Manchester)
147, 188, 388 (Ulster) 105; Soufcli

Wales Institute of, 339
Architectur.'nl : .\ssociation, 64, 71.

1S7, 231, 270, 3«:j, 365. 489 (Birming-
ham) 19, 24, 105, 187, 205, 211, 388
(Brown Book) 477 (Edinburgh) 44.

64. 421 (Ireland) 64, 188, 211, 225.

319; library, 19; .Museum and
bureau wanted, 192; .Society (Devon
and Exeter) 475 (Liverpool) 246
(Nottingham and Derby) 167, 175,

319; studios, 86
Architecture ; at the Royal Academy,

322; domestic in Australia, 1M5;
Hellenic, 208 ; in India, ISO ; scholar-
ship in (Rome), 401 ; the Mistress
Art, 167

Art ; American, at the Burlington
Fine Arts Club, indigenous, 424 ; and
beauty in actiial life, 68: E:gyi>tian
study of, 246 ; formulffi for. 4 ; Mis-
tress. .Architecture the, 187; rince
the Renaissance, 284

Artificial : lighting! and indmstrial
efhcieney, 2; marbles, 68; stone,
148

Artistic signs, 343
-Artists: Biitisah, Royal Society of,

xnx; hints to, 68; signboards and,
267

Arts: and crafts, Sir F. Baines on,

225 ;
" Ecole des Beaux .Arts," war

memorial of the. ;i01

Asbestos industry, 284
.Assessment of engineering under-
takings, 348

Assistants, architects', 109. 402

Association : Architectural, 64. 71,

187. 231. 270, 36.1, 365, 489 (Birming-
ham) 19. 24. 105, 175. 188, 205. 211.

.188 (Brown Hook) 477 (Ediinliurgh)

44, 64, 421 (Ireland) 64. 188. 211. 225.

^9; Birmingham Builders' Trades
Employment. 44 : Housing. 149

Assurance Company. Prudential. 206

Ateliers, Royal Academy, 287

Attrition of concrete surfaces. 107

-Auctioneers' and Estate Agents' In-
stitute, 446; status of, 401

-Auctions, electrical method of con-
ducting, 322

Australia
: domestic architecture in,

245; House (Exhibition Hall) 171
(library) 283

BALLIOL College Chapel, Oxford, 347
Bank : Britisii West Africa, Ltd.,
new premises at Casablanca,
Morocco, 306 ; Lloyds and Xational
Provincial Foreign, Paris, 408; Lon-
don County, Westminster and
Parr's, Ltd., 44

Barrel, gauge glass on, measures
water for concrete, 47

Bas-reliefs, producing, by photo-
graphy, 107

Bathrooms, kitchens and, 192, 210
Beauty, art and, in act^ial life, 68
Bells, tuning, 247
Benevolent Society: Architects', 366
Bettwi-y-Coed, " Royal Oak," 266
Bill, Rent lieatriction, 477
Birmingham : ArehitectuTal Associa-

tion, 19, 24, 105, 175. 187, 205, 211,
388; bond campaign, 382; bousing
.schemes, 69

Bishop of Worcester's ihouses, 206
Bishoiisgate, St. Helen's, restoration
of roQf of, 207

Block ideal cottages, aero, 153
Bonds, housing, 321. 362. 444
Bonus: carpenters', 65, 106; system
applicable to construction, 284

Booths, telephone, 188
Boring insects, depredations in tim-
ber by, 348

Bournemouth, St Michael's Church,
114

Bricklayers: output, 73, 422; short-
age of, 20 ; strike of, 422

Brickmaking, modern, 462
Bricks, 188
Bridge : Charing Cross railway, re-

buildin.g of as war memorial, 168

;

construction, evolution of large,

422: St. Paul's, building of. 21
British : Architects. Roval Institute,

48, 89, 131, 151, 174, 189. 209, 230.
269, 286, 339, 346, 367. 385: Sohool
of .ArchiEology in .Jerusalem, 206

" Brown Book," .Architectural As.so-

ciatiqn, 477
Buiklers' Clerks' Benevolent Institu-
tion , 343, 361 •

Building: 246; .Act, London, S47;
Bush House International Sales,

47, 92; by-laws, 247; Cinema, 489;

Code, National, 303; competitions,
321; conference, 422; Guild. 72. 90,

147, 307; house, 1. 65. 206 (slow
progress of) 129; industry, recon-
struction in the, 404: luxury, 50,

285, 340; materials, scarcity of, 68;

of skvscr.apers. 302 : ornaments, con-
crete'. 463 ; St. Paul's Bridge, 21

:

subsidy. State, 25, HdS, 461 : success-

ful, in stucco, 24; trade, unemploy-
ment in. 320; Trades (Exhibition)

169, 248, 268, 288 (National Board of
Conciliation for the) 387 (opera-
tives. National Federation of) 168
(Parliament) 64 (settlement) 388;

what we want to know about, 26;
work, stoppage of, 476

Buildings : for London University,

new, 403 ; Man and h'ls. 478 ; Jlan-
chester, new inland revenue, 1*8

:

municipal. .Arbour Sq.. E.. 441; new
range of. in Regent Street, W..245;
reinforced concrete, fewer design

units for, .'W)7: standard steel,. 422

Bungalow. Great Buckland, Kent,
191

Bungalows ; Dean of Worcester's,
aa7; Selfridge, 227

Bureau and museum, architectural,

wanted. 192
Burlington Fine Arts Club, indi-

genous .American Art at. 424

Bush House International Sales build-

ing. 47. 92
By-laws, building, 247

CALCUTTAi Victoria Memorial Hall,

267
famoiiflaffc. 444

Cam,paign, Birmin«ham Bond, .')82

C-tntor ifx"t-ure-s, 33jt

Cartlilf, imjm>voment soheme, 12S
Carillon and bell music, 444
Carnarvon, Roman station of Segon-
tium at, 340

Carpenters' bonus, 65, 106
Cassibhmca, Morocco, Dew premiset

at, for the Bank of Briti.Ji West
Africa, Ltil., 306

Oa«kets, preoewtationv 68
Castle: Dtiblin, 1*S; Flifflt, 65
Castles of Wales, 48

O.atbwlTttl : Romvin CJathoiic, West-
minster, non-verticalit-y of cam-
paniJo of, 303; Sit. Paul's (silver

-nie<lal prize drawings) 171, 191

(Meat towors) 2S3

Ceilings, heiglvta of, 206

Cement : 323 ; companies, 246 ; Port-
land, 340, 444

Ctwotaph to be Cirected at Jerasalem,
154

" Cenita " machine, 361

Ceatenajy, WiTcn's, 149

Chancel screen, Seftou C^iurch, Lanes,
147

CSvapel : AM Souls', St. Stephen's
Church, KeiisiJigton, 9.W., 401;

Elton, memorial tiipe.%tries, 23. 60;

Lincoln's Inn, 402; Roedean Scduxil,

alta.r-j>iece and screen. 1&4.

Cliorm of tlie garden, IDo
Chemical lal)oratorie«, Liverpool

Uiii\'ersity, 381
Cliemist shop in. Loweir Sackville

Street, DuWIin, 245

Ohurch : All Haldows, Tottenham
(war memorial), 19 ; Amberley,
stained-glass wittdow, 22: Badsey
parish, 422; Bishopsgate (St.

Helen's), 20" ; Building Society (In-

corporated), 422; Caputte, Perth-

shire (memorial window), 283;

(Jawsworth, restoration of, 206;

Hentlon (Colindalo memorial) 288;

Hohlwumo (war memorial) 283;

Keiis'ngton. (St. Stopihcn's) 401;

p.a,riBh. U.anbeblig, 266: Roy»il

Naval Barracks, memorial reredos,

•23: St. Iw.s (AH Saints) 475; St.

John, N.B. (St. David), 457; Tun-

bridge Wells (St-. Barnabas, war
mcmioirial). 147; WiiitcJiurch (St-.

Lawrvice) 266

CtaiTOhes : City (demolition o() 364.

402, 404. 422, 478, (money lor) 383

Cvisit to) 476 ^ ,

,

CIliurcliyaiKt : gate, Ho!ime-on-.St)aW-

ina-Moor. Yorkshire. 172; memorial,

l!»h\ard Stott, A.R.A. (Amberley)

288 ^ ,

City : CbatJiam Garden, 288; churclies

((lemolition of) X*. 402. 404, 442,

478 (money for) 383 (visit to) 476

Civil F--n'Sl!n«ers, Institu-tion of. 6S._ 362

Clerks' Benevolenih Institution,

Builders' 343, 361
Closing Act, Early, 107

Oub : Burlington Fine Arts, in-

digenous .American art at the, 424;

Senefelder, extoibitioni of the, 110

Coa-l-miniijirg and the coal-miner, 22S

Code, National Bmlding, 303

CoMjego: wair memorial (Lancing) 30

(Malverl>V 30

Colonial Institute (Royal), >ort!i-

umberland .Aivenue, 464

Colour l»armory in decorat^ionj .0

Ck>lours. Water. Royal Society of

P.xinter8 in, 252 .

Ctolurans, oonicrete, flre-resjstins

qualities. 362

CVwufpanies, cement-, 346

OomipeUtions : Accrington war memo-
rial. 153: Bridgwater housing, -26;

Buildings. 321 ; Chatham Garden

City 288; "Daily Mail" housmg,
6 '27: E«.stlx>nrno war memo-

rial 71; Exeter, 325; Hornsey

war memorial, '212; H<',"B\'?"-

le-Spring secondary schoo ,
191:

Ilfracombc Concert Hall, 26;

Sheffield. 114: Skipton war

memorial. 153; Society of Arrfii-

teets Victory Sc!llola.r.*ips, 283,

Southport-, 326: Truro. 114

Competitor, prospective, method of

valuation of property, 406, 42o. 45.,

473

Concert, Waygoo<l Otis war heroes re-

union, 174

Concrste : 44 ; bnihVin^ column* flre-

re-ststtnft qualities, .'iG2; ortta-

nieiM«, 463 ; Hoors. 107 ;
gauge

glass on biu^rvl measui>^«, w«ter
for, 47; houAo construction. 445,

478 : ito useB and ai>uses, 2.'J4

;

memiben, spiral stairway, made of
precaAt, 475 ;

pnoport-ionin-g maliTlal
for, surface arcci method of. 266

:

rein/oroed (biul'tings, fewer detign
units for) 367 (for pit heatlgear)

44; surfacea (attrition ol) 107

(tTeating) 245; walerpfooflng, 340
Cojiferonce, bulldinc, 4^
ConfiRstioo of timber, 190
C<wu)ue<it, AzteloSaxoa, London,

Surrey, and t'l>e, 127
CV>ii»truction : bonu* system appMc-
abUi to, 2»<; bridge, evolution of

large, 422; eonoret© house, 445, 478
Contracts: 45. 05, 402; fixed fee, 4«
C\>nversioo, fists, 403
C\>nversious, frcajdsb, S61
Coox&yaiuixiii law, 149
Co-operators, aodaUata uhJ, 444
COniiccs, fall ot, 476
Cost, percentsgo on. US
(Jottages: erected on the " Winget"
system, 304; ideal, aero block, 153;
semd-detaohied, 441, 488; workmen'.^,
Kind's Norton, 47

Ccnentry, new (xmuetl room, 475

C-resceot roads, 446
Crisis: ^'(ational, 477; present

tAiongbts on ecoootnics in relation
to the, ZU

Orofis: mecnoriai, Sutton, Lincojn-
fihire, 47; vtlilaiges (Knowlton, Kent)
408 (West Hoatbly) 154

Crosses: war memorial (Long SutAon
and Fleet) 245 (Windermere and
Leake) 288

Crut-iflx: isolated, 44; war memorial,
removal of, 459, 476

Crvstai Paiace, Vickers' eothibit at,

4«9
Currency notes, 67

"DAILY MAIL": housing competi-
tion, y, 27 ;

" Ideal ** viUago, 264,
448

Diune -ArawtroDg House, Harrow, 284
Davis, R.I., Mr. F- W., the late, «
Dawnay, Osmond, Mr., the late, 6
Dewn ol Worceuter's bungalow, 387
" Deoolita " flre-rcaisting flooring,

4fiS

Deooraitioa, colour harmony in, 70
Delhi, Qovenunent Hotise, ballroom,
Sii

Demolishing >bause«, 408
Demolition ol City cburohes, 364, 402,

404, 442, 478
De^gD : for open loggia, witfa a
library over, Tito priie, 225; semi-
detached workmen's cottages, 468;
stained glass. Jeanne D'Arc, 225;
wx memorial, Truro, 30

Detecting leaja to underground pipes,

473
Development: toodoo (starting poiDt
lor) 87, 111

Dervicee, publicity, a really clever,

326
Devon and Exeter Axebiteotural
Sodetj. 47t

Dilapidated prints, 247
Dinner, Ardiitectural .Association,

231
Direct: action, 431: labour, 87

Disputes, trade, 189
" Document " of 1859, 384

Dogs in eoolesiastioal oroament, 206

Domestic : architecture in ^VustraUa,

345; water-pipes, noises in, 92

Drainage, land, 25
Draped figures, drawio^s ol stained-

glass studies, 245

Drawings: draped figures, st-ained-

ghM studies, 245; of Sir Edward
Poynter, 65; prixe students, at the
iR.l.B.A., 48

Dublin Castle. 148

Duty House, 321
Dwelling, " oHioial " possession ol,

127
Dwellings lor Foikestone flsihermen,

i*
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ti'

b4iin^

ittino-

.11 fLUktion
;i. 231

rof<«sioDal, 207
Ju&trial, artiScial light-

l--:inii: Art. Mudy of. 24«; Ex|>c.
riwy Fonc nufmorial at Jeru-

V Ml, ai
on o( Koyal Oicademiciaii;, 248,

'-' ;:_':,, (and works costs)

i :yMi Of conducting

1 - md plans: Ministry of
^*ue. 461

I liou.<iag premises, Bow

undertaliiDgt, aswss.
: : ,,;. i46

1 -r<rrii: and architeot irork, 2:
; Institution of, 68; loclcout,
war memorial (Royal). 446;

"
I iiipal. Iiutitution of, l«o, 4e9

! iK-e hall, "Tlie Woodlands,"
ii .rrow, 306

>
,

in'a latest aonlpture, Jacob, 109
- ,; I'.Uce. Madrid. 23

•ts and .Uictiooeers' In-

king up of. 2S4
:s of, to Department of
1-tS

1.. . V....,.., memorial tapestries, 2S,

EvolntioB of large bridge constnic-
tion, 422

E\uniinations, the R.I.BjV., 4
Evtt^r and Devoo AnUtectural

1 xmsterdam Ideal Home,
.112 Trad««. 169, 24«, 2t>S,

-^^
: Hall, .Australia House. 171;

Ideal Home, 91 ; Rome, Britl.di
tkhool at, in Mie (Jrafton IJal-

l*-ri>>, 131 ; BovaJ Academi, 8«

;

Seiiefelder aul>, 110; timber, 490
Exhil,ii-, Viokers', at tlie Crystal
Palace, 469

ExpeditioDary Force, Egyptian, the
memorial at Jerasalem, 2S2

Experiment* on the horteontal pres-
sure of sand, 22S

FACILITATION and cfaeapening of
land transfer, 2»

Factory, Governmeut instnictiOBal,
445

Faculties, 24, 65
Faculty of surveyors of Scotland, 175
Fall of cornices, 476
Fee contracts, fixed. 46
Fees, architects', 362
Ferroconcrete roof, collapse of, 86,

154, 20j
" Feusol," 421
Figure*, drai>ed. drawings of stained-

glass studies, 245
Fioaace: .Act, 67; HousinK schemes
and, 129, 384

Flre-eesisting flooring, " Decolite,"
t»

" Fislitry. Tlie Greenland," Kln«'s
Lynn. Xorf'-IIc. K

riat-d*..|;er. i;,,r,. for the, 170
I'lat-; .c.in.r-M.ii. 403; forty-story,

for I^ndon, f>7 ; house conversion
into, 45. 461

Flint ; Castle. 63 : House, Goring, Os-
fordsbire, 325, 347

Flooring, f)re-re«istiDg, "SDecolite,"
4.".;i

FJiK.rs, concrete, 107
Filk'stone flstk-rmeD, dwelllngo for,

.-!

! wliolesale, 188
r mamiring, 72
I . ;irt. 4

E.,i».- r. Mr Ir.iiik, tl)« late, 464
>r,,-r. Mr U \l.. the late, 490

! led for the

1\...,., ..^-. ..,.,.. on the, 172
Fumitore, old, sheet of, 154

GALLERIES. Wnlkerv M9
f;.,'!..r-.. V...-' " .

<;;ai:>. M' I

r;ir.|..r.. . I;.,::,

fia- n.anijl8<tiir<-. 2«i
(. m-Av,rth ChurcJi, restoration of,

'. to the Iie-

- and the
ving, nius-

lf..i.oi,, an.1 D;..isn, I4.S

GU^'.w Institute of Architect!, 4«9

, Glass: on barrel, mrasures water for
concrete, gauge, 47 (design for
Jeanne D'Arc) 2-.'3 (stuilies of,
drii|»a ftsurcs) 245: stained (studv
(or), 190

Gloucestt-rshire, >.'otgrove Manor, 40t^

Godstoue liousing scheme, Oxted, Sur-
rey, 147

Gold medal, Roynl. French architect
nominated for the, 169

Good lighting, welfare aspect of, 170
(ioring, Oxfordshire, Flint Uoose, 825

347
Cover, Mr. A. Sutton, the late, 302
Government: House, ^llii, the ball-

room, 324; instruct JBtyactorv, 44.5

Cow, K.A., jrr. Andflw Cailick, the
late, 106 ( >

Grafton tialleries, "British School at
Rome, Kxhibitdon in ^he, 131

Grant*, housing, 107 •
Greed, trade unions and tlieir, 445
** GreenUuMi Fisiicrv," King's Xynn,

Sorfoik, 92
Grouting operations, 243
Guild: builders', r>, 147; bttUding,

90, 207; socialism, 424
Guildford, Surrey, Onslow Village, 401

HALL: entrance, at "The Wood-
lands" Harrow 306; Exhibition,
.Australia House. 171 ; Memorial,
Victoria, Calcutta, 267; village,
Itton, iJIoninoutli.--lure, 408

Hampshire, H<)1ybourne Cliurch, war
memorial, 2S3

" Hampton Court," Lyim Regis, Nor-
folk, 114

Harbour improvements, 60
Hardening soft wood, 382
Hardy, Thomas, 423
Harmonv, colour, in decorative work,

70
Harper, Mr. Ewen, F.E.I.B.A., tlie

late, 114
Hart Pension, George Eaton, 368
Headquarters of the Royal Artillery,

30
Healtli: Insurance Act, 488; Minis-

try's housing sclieme, 6, 207, 863
Hebrew tTniverslty, 107
Heights of ceilings, 206
Hellenic architecture, 308
Hendon, Colindale church, S88
Higham Ferrers, Xorthants, new
organ loft, 457

Highways, public, stop np of, 444
Holybourne Church, 'Hampshire (war

memorial), 283
Home: Exhibition, Ideal, 91; for

masortry, new, 67; schemes, Ameri-
can, 190

Homes, workers', 44
Horizontal pressure on sand, experi-
ments on the, 211

Hotel at Hyde Park Corner, 69
House: Aldwych, 457; at Gerrard's
Cross, 114 ; Australia (Exhibition)
171 (library) 283; bunding, 1, 65,
206, 361 ; Bush, International sales

building, 47 ; construction, con-
crete, 445, 478; Dame .Armstrong,
H.'vrrow, 284 ; Duty, 821 : hall, coun-
try, interior of, 252 ; Ideal, 348 ; re-

pairs, 423; timber frame. 148
Hou.«es: at Hampeteaxl, 19; ceiling.
heights of, 206 ; demolishing, 403

;

inUf flats, conversion pf, 45, 461

;

unfit for habitation, 20
Housing: 168, 320, 423; acconwnoda-

tion, 477; .Acts, 128; and Town-
planning, inter-nllied, 404: Associa-
tion, 149; Bond Issue, S21. 362. 444;
grants, 107; Loan*, 363; Jlnnchester
and, 127; problem, 71, 111, ifiS;

premist^i, B()w Road, 408 ; purposes,
" Winget " system for, 304; qnes-
tion. 26, 107, 169. 284 ; report, Bealth
Ministrv's. 0; Rochdale, 267;
silcme, 86 (Xeatherhead) 288 (Lon-
don County Council) 3 : schemes, 86,

107. 340, 348 (flnanclng) 129, 384
(Crtdstone, Oxtcd) 147 (Mintstrv of
Health's) 6, 207, 363 (Winget sys-
tem) 462

IDEAL; Hoine Exhibition, 91; house,
34S; labour- saTfng lK>me comiK'ti-
tion, "Daily Mall," 5, 27; village,
" Dtiilr Mail," 284, 448

IinneriaJ DuMii, ballroom. Government
Hoii.'e, .124

ImiK>rts, luxury, 128
Improvements, liarboiir, 50
Iiicandiiscent electilo lighting, 172
Incornc-tax, 227
lDcorrK>rat«d Church Building' So-

ci<.ty, 422
I n< rea.se of rent, 45, 67, MX
Im:r*ai(-d wages, wlio payo the? 04
India, architectupe of, 1.30

IniHarubher pai-tng tiles, 188
Indu.strial: efflcJoncy, artlfleial light-
ing and, 2; trial*, 86

Industry: asbestos, 284; brieklaying,
03

: building, reconstruction of the,
405

Insects, boriivg, depredations in
timber by, 348

Institute: .ArchieoOogical (Royal) 103;
Arohitect*, Britosli (Roval) 4S, sit,

131, 174, ls<>, 209, 230, 2C.9, 2S0, S;«l.

'MCi, 307, ;i,s3 (Glasgow) 4Sil; IreK-uui
(lioyiii) 30, 49 (Scottish) 489 (South
Wales) ;«9; -Auctioneers' ajiU
Kstiite Aiients', 446; Royal Ctiloniai,
J^ortlmmberkind Avenue, 464

Institution : Benevolent. Builders'
Clerks', 343, SOd; Civil Fjigineers,
OS; Muiiicipaii EngintxTS, 105, 4S9;
Siurveyors', 167, 200, 442

Instructional factorv, Government,
445

Ift-urance .Act, Xational, 459
luternational : Building Trades' Ex-
hibition, 109, 24S, 208, 2S8; iSales
Building, Bush, Sitrand, 47, 92

Ireland: .ArciiitectuivU Association of,

04, iss, 211, 225, 319; Royal Insti-
tut< of A.rdutects, SO, 49

Isolated crucifix, 44
Ittoni Monmouthshire, village hall,
40$

JACOB, l>r. F. H., 40
JeaiiiK^ D'.Arc, staincd-glAffi design,
225

Jenisalem : Brttisli Poliooi of .Arcliieo-

logy in, 200; Egyptian Expedition-
a.ry Force .Memorial, 252

Jolmson, Mr. Jolm, the late, 459
Joinit. welded, , in structural steel
work, 442

KELSO .Abbey, 23
K. ' ii.'tori. eli.a.iiel ot All Souls' (St.

Stephen's), 401
Kiii.t, bungalow, Groat Buckland, 191
Key money, 45
Kill.'; and the Society of .Architects,
20

King's Speech, the, 109
Kin.j's Ljncn, Norfolk, " The Green-
land Fishery," 92

Kiniij's Nort/>n, worlvTmen's cottages,
47

Kitchens and batlvpooms, 192, 210
Knock-out At auction sales. 87

Knowlton, Kent, village cross, 408

LABORATORIES. new- chemical,
Liverpool I'niversity, 381

Labour, direct, 87

l^idder, angles at which they can be
[placed, 20<i

Lancing College meimortal, 30

Land ; drainage, 25 ; tramisfer facili-

tation and ciieapening of, 20;
valuation staff, 303: values, '285, 303

Landlord's property tax, 189
Largest ataitue, 107

Iaw : conveyanrf!iing, 149; property, re-

form, 404
U-aks in uiKlerground pipes, detect-

ing, 473
Iveot.ur<\*, Canitor, 339

Library: nrcliJtec.tuiral, 19; Australia
House, 288

Life, art and beauty in actual, 67

Light: produotion and, 130; sight

and, 446; " Light ot the World," a

.«tu<ly in stained glass, 19

LigJitiitg : and works cost, electric.

150; electric, incandescent. 172; of

display windows, 325 ;
" welfare

"

aajiect of good, 170
Lincoln, Swanpool garden .suburb, 22

Lincolnshire, Sutton, memorial cro.ss,

47

Lincoln's Inn chaipel, 402

Liverpool: Aroli4tectipr,il Society, 240;

I'liiiversrity, new dhemicnl labora-

tories, S81
I/to-nboblig, parish rtiuTch of. 20<'i

Lloyd's and National Provincial

Foreign Bank, Paris, 408

Ix>ck-out : buiiUlcTs', 423; cnigineers',

461

Loggia, open. w*h libpa.ry over, Tite

prize design, 2S5
I.oiiiloii: building t.r.vle settlement.

.)»8; County, Wartininster amd
Parr's Bji.n.k. Ltd.. 44; develop-

ments, starting jioint for, 87, 1>1,I

;

forty-storv flats for. 09; new, 226:

RaniiliUng" S'K-ieiy, 86: Society, 388;

Surrey, and the Anglo-Saxon Co«i-

fiucst. 127; I'liivopsity (now bullil-

ijigs for) 403 (removal of) 490

IxMiig Sutton and Fleet, war memorial
crosses, 245

Linmheon to .Ijord and Lady Astor, the

Society of ArOhiiects', 22

"Luxury": building, 5U, 2S5, 340;

iiinports, 128

MACHINE, "Centa," 361

Malvern College war memorial, 30
" Man and his Buildings," 47,s

_

Manclboter : anil housing, 127; new
inland Teveiiue buildings, 188; So-

ciety of ATclutects, 147, 175, 388

Manor, Xotgrove, Glos, new stable

block, 408
Maniilacture, gas. 206

Manuring forest trees, 72

Miwrblo cartouche, statuarv, Sitriug-
tield, 114

Marliles, artificial, 68
Markets, wholesale food, 168
MarquesU', M. Laurent, the late, 283
M^irriages: s,>iiK.rvilie — Passmore
Edwurdfi, '301 ; Wallace—Lutyens,
382

Ma.sonry, new home of, 67
Material, building, scarcity of, 69
Materials, proportionate, for con-

crete, surface area method of, 206
iMed;il : Royal Gold, Frenoh arcihitcet
nominated tor, 169; victory, 65

Memorial : crgsr;, Sutton, Lines, 47

;

crosses. Long Sutton and Fleet,.

245; crucifix as a, 459, 476; Egyp-
tian Expeditionary Force, Jer>usa-
lem, 252; Hall, Victoria, Calcutta,
267; rercdos. Royal -N'aval Church,
Chatham, 23; tapestries. Eton
Chapel, 23, 09; war (All Hallows.
Tottenham) 19 (City) 21 (Eeole des
Beaux Arts) 301 (Holvboume
Church) 283 (Lancing College) 80
(.Malvern College) 30 (original) 844
(Royal Engineers') 448 (Salisbury)
4<U (^eaford) 19 i scholar.diip) SS2
(Southampton) 306 (Spalding) 23-

(Tniro) 30 (Tunbridge. St. BaTna-
bas) 147; window (('n|iutte Church,,
Perthshire) 383 (stained-glass, Am-
berley Church) 23

Memorials, stjitues .ami, 23, 29, 92, 174, \
270, 320, 340, 421, 47B .

Millers, coal and <'oaJ-mines, 230
Ministry of Health's hou.sing schemes,

6, 207
Money : for the church, 383 ; key, 45
Monmouthshire, Itton, vJlliige liall,.

468
Mortgagees, restrictions of, 207
Motor iiKlustry, electricity in the, 302
Motors, WOlseley, new prcniises, Pic-
cadilly and Arlington Street, W.,
•188

Municipal : buildings, Arbour Square,
E., 441; Fngineers, Institution of,.

105, 489
Museum: Sir John .Sonne, 246; Vic-
toria and Albert, Enjiraving, Illus-
tration and Design exiiibits, 362

Music, bell and carillon. 444

NATIONAL: Board of ConciRation
for the buihling trades. 387 ; Build-
ing Code, 303 ; crisis, 477 ; Ft.siera-

tion (Building Trades Employers),
105 (of Property Owners and Rate-
payers) 73; Gallery, 128, 302, 340;
Insurance .Act, 458; Peace Tlianks-
giving Service (St. Paul's), 381i;

Portrait Society, 423; Provincial
Foreign Bank and Lloyds (Pajis),
408

New York : destruction of slums in,
170; house in, reception room, 92

Newspapers, unprinciiiled, 87
" No rent " strike, 2S4
Non-vertic.nJity of the Cjvmpanile of
Westminsiter Cathedral, 303

Norfolk: King's Lynn. "The Green-
land Fishery," 92; Lynn Regis.
" Hampton Court," 114

NorthantB, Higham Ferrers, new-
organ Iqft, 457

Northumberland Avenue, Royal Co-
lonial Institute, 464

Notes; currency, 67; Parliamentary,.
188, 246, 339, 361

Notgrove Manor, Glos., new stable
block, 408

Nott, Mr. W. D., .presentation to, 301
Nottingham ami Derby .Architectural
Society, 167, 175, .319

Nuthurst, .Sussex, Ijcli-gate at, 154

OBITUARY: Burnc-Jone-s Ladv, 92;
Davis, F. D. R. I., 6; Dawnay, Mr.
Osmond, 6 ; Fowler, Mr. Pr,xnk.
464; Eraser, .Mr. W. M,, 490: Gandy,
Mr. James, 319; Cover. Mr. A.
Sutton. 302; Gow, R.A., Mr, Andrew-
Carrick, 106: Har|>e.r. ..Air. Ewen,
F.R.I. B. A., 114; Johnson, Mr. John,
459; Marqueste, M. Laurent, 283;
Parsons, Mr. Alfred. R.A.. P.li.W.S.,
47; 'Powis-Bale, Mr. Manfred. 346:
Pritty, C.E., Mr. John, 228; Rawns-
ley, Canoii^ 441 ; Riviere, Mr.
Briton, R.A., 319; Rhead, R.E., iMr.
George Woolliscroft. 368; Smith,
Mr. Edward M., 226; Tliicknesse.
F.R.I.B.A., Mr. Philip Caldwfdi.
167; Ventris, A.M.I.C.E., Mr. Ar-
tliur, 422; Williamson, Mr. F, J..
209

OFFICIAL dwelling, poBses.sion of,
127

Old : furnittire, sheet ot, 154 ; pewter,
128

Onslow village, Guildford, Snrrev
401

Operations, grouting, 245
Operative builders, 285
Operatives, National Federation of
Building, 168
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Organ loft, ix-w, Higliain Ferrers,
Noithantif, 457

Ori>'ntal .stuili.'.<, school of, 1
Ornami'ilt, dOK« in ecclpsiu.stical. 20C
Orniiiiunt.-. convretm building. 46:1

OiitlliK. a happy, 20
Overalls, »ii
Owners, 25
Oxford Street. Oi, 299
Oxfordshire, Goring. Flint House, 335
Oxtcd, Surrey, Godstono boueini,'

sclnjint, 147

PAINTERS in Water-colours, Eoval
Soi-ii'ty uf. 252

Pa in tin us, l-)Bpartin«nt of, gifts to,
of etchings, etc.. 14S

I'^iiat't', Kseoriai, Madrid, 23
Palestino, 444
Paper : rotproof and «at<'rproof, 431

;

shortage, 28,5; Sir .inibrose Poyn-
ter's discussion upon. 232, 265

Paris, Lloyds and National Provincial
Foreign Bank. 408

Parish cJmrcli of Badsey. 422
Parliament. " building trades," M
Parliamentary notes, 1S8, a46, 339,

Parens, Mr. Alfred, R.A., P.E.W.S.,
tile late, 47

Paving ; street, SCI ; tiles, india-
rubber, 188

Peace: for the flat-dweller, 3/70;

Thanksgiving Service, St. Paul's
(panel), 381

Peusion. George Eaton Bart, 268
Percentage, on cost, 445
PcrtlKShire, inemoriai window, Caputte
Church, 283

^
Photography, producing ba-a-reliefs

by, 107
Pipes : underground, detecting leaks

in, 473; water, 65
Pit headgear, reinforced concrete,
44

Plans and elevations, Ministry of
Health'8 issue, 461

P.ortland cement, 340, 444
Portrait Society, National, 123

Powis-Bale, Mr. Manfred, the late.
246

Poynter; 'Sir Ambrose, diseussion
ujjon his paper. 2.32. 265 ; Sir Ed-
ward, drawings by the late. 65

Premises : housing employees. Bow
Road, 408 ; new. Casablanea, Mo-
rocco. 306; Wolseley Motors. Picca-
dilly and Arlington Street, W.,

Presentation caskets, 68
President of the Royal Academy, tho
architecture of, 63

Printers and the Printers' Pension
Corporation. 326

Prints, dilapidated, 247
Pritty, Mr. John, C.E.. the late, 336
Prize: students' <}rawing8 at ttie

R.I.B.A., 46; Tite, desfgn for open
loggia with library over, 225

ProWtm, bousing. 71, 110, *89
Problems, rent. 365
Production : cost of, 403 ; light and,
130

Professional Union. Architects' and
Surveyors' ..Xssistants', 441

Property : law reform. 404; Owners
an*} Ratepayers. National Federa-
tion of. 73; tax, landlords'. 1*9

;

valuation of ippoj^pective competi-
tor method of, 406, 425. 4.97, 473

PriKlential A.i.-urance Company. 206
Public highwa>-s. stop-up on, 444
Publicity device, a really clever, 329

QUADRANT, Regent .street, as rc-

bllilt, 324
Question : housing. 2«, 107, 169, 284

;

wages, 343

RADLEY College Ohape-I, Abingdon,
252

Raihvav bridge, rehufldinc of Char-
ing Cross as a war memorial, 168

.Rambling JVicietv, London, 86
Raphael. 206
Ratepayers and property owners, Na-

ti<wial Federation of, 75
Rates, new tran.sit. 1

Rawnsley. Canon, the late. 441
R<iecption room in house in New
York. 02

Reconstruction in the building in-
dustry, 404

Reform, property law, 404
Regent .Street : range of new build-

ings in, 24.5 ; rebuilding of. 188
Prf>gional »urvey.s, by sclioolmuster-s,

4WI

Registration of architects. 188
Reinforced : eoncrete. 266 f Niildings.
fewer design units for) 367 fpit
headgear) 44 (roof, collapse of) .86

Removal of London TTniversity. 490
Renaissance, art since the. 2H4
Rent: and repairs, 227; increase of

45. 67. »43: nrolilem.". 365: Restric-
tion Acts, 168. 267, ,W3, 477; stind-
ard. 25; workmen's efforts to re-
duce. Ill

Rciuiirs: house, 423; rent and, 227
lte[K>rt : housing. Health Miuistry, 6;
society of Architecta, 21

lleredosi na-morial. Hoyal Naval Bar-
racks Church, Chatham, "23

Itcatorataon : of Oawsworth Cliuroh,

200 ; of root of St. Uelcu's, Bishopa-
gate, 20b

Kc.-.trictiou : .Acts. Rent, 168, 207, 303,

477 ; of mortgagees, 207
litviews: Aroliitct-'ta' and Builders'

Price Book, 44 ; Building Construc-
tion and IJrawing, 20; Calculating
Oiugranis for licsign of Reinforced
Concrete Sections, -220; Cliurclies <>f

Belgium. 339; Dictionary of 'lenfts

anul l>ettuBtions, 402; Floating
Home, 208; Furniture for Small
Houses, 459 ; ticucJ'aJ Conditions in

Electrical and other Engineering
Contracts, 168; Higher Buildin^gs

for London, 478 ; Ideal Home, 1

;

Laxton's Price Book, 1920, Iss

;

Limes and Cement. 65 ; Lockwood's
lluildiTs' and Contractors' Price
Book, 44; Alan and His Buildings,
478; ^otes on Property Law ayd
Investment, 4^)2; Oxjgeu ami Gas
Production, 459 ; Pitman's Business
Man's Encyelopiedia. 107; Roosevelt
and the Fine .\rts, 87; Sanitary
Law, with Question and Answer,
490 ; Servantless Home, and How to
Equip It, 148; Timber MeR-hants'
Handbook, 148; TroiMcal and Sub-
tropical Diseased, 88; Vickers'
News, 86

Rliead. R. E., Mr. George Woollis-
eroit. the late, 368

R,1.B..A. examinations. 4.

Riviere, Mr. Briton, K.A., the late,
319

Roads : cjreseent, 445 ; private, 344
Rochdale housing, 267
Roedean School chapel, altar-piece
and screen, 154

Roman Catholic Cathedral, West-
minster, non-verticality of cam-
panile, 303

Roman station of Segontium, at Car-
narvon, 340

Rome: exhibition, Britisli School at.
in tho Grafton Galleries, ISl

;

scholarship in architecture, 401
Rood screen, St. Luke'.s Church,
Shepherd's Bush, W., 464

Roof : reinforced concrete, collapse
of, 66, 154 ; restoration of, St.

Helens, Bishopsgate, 20S
Room : <:ouncU, at Coventry, 475

;

punelled, 446; reception in bouse at
New York, 92

Rooms, unhealthy, 383
Rothenstein, Prof., 476
Rotproof and waterproof paper, 421
Koyal : Academicians, election of,

246, 340 ; Academy, 88, 344 (architec-
ture at the) 322 (atelier) 287 (pre-
sident of the, architecture of) 63
schools) 402 ; Archieological Insti-
tute, 105; Colonial Institute, 464;
Engineers' wa.r memorial, 448; Gold
Medal, French architect nominated
for, 109; Institute of Architeets
(British), 48, 89, 131, 151, 174. 189.
309, 230, 269, 286, 339. 346, 367. S85
(Ireland) 30, 49; (Painters In Water
Colours) 303; Scottish Academy,
321; Society (British .fftists), 303

Russia, Soviet rule in, 129

SAINT: Asaph. 302: David's, St.

John, N.B., 457; Barnabas, Tun-
bridge Wells (war memorial) 147

;

Helen's, Bishopsgate, 207 ; Law-
rence, Whitchurch. 266; Paul's
Cathedral, 171 (west towers) 283;
Stephen's, Kensington, 401 ; Salis-

bury, proposed war memorial, 464

;

,Sanatorium, Hertford Hill, War-
wick, 489

Sales, auction, " knock-out " at, 87

Sand, experiments on the horizontal
pressure of. '225

Scarcity of building materials, 68

Scheme : basic, for development of
London. 87, 111; hoOsing. 402
(Leatherhead) '288 (Lond(>n County
(Jouncil) 3

Schemes : .American home. 190

;

housing. 86. 107. 340, 343 (Birming-
ham) 69 (Ministry of UealWi's) 6,

•207, 363

Scholarship in architeetore, Rome,
401

Scholarships: 128; war memorial,
R.E., 382

Sichool: liuilding, cost of, 128; of
Oriental studi&s. 1

Schoolmasters, regional surveys con-
ducted by. 488

.Schools: Royal Academy, 402; tem-
porary, 149

Scotland : Society of Anti(Tuariefl of,

127: surveyors of, faculty of. 175
Scottish : Ecclestological Society. 44,

127; Institute of Architects. 489
Screen : and altar-piece. Roedean
School chapel, 154: chancel. Sefton
Church. Lanes, 147; rood, St.

Luke'.s. Shepherd's Bush, W.. 464
Sculpture, Jacol) Epstein'.s latest, 109
Sea structures, life of, 320

Seaford, war memorial, 19
Secret Art of Parliament, 21
Sefton Church, Laucs, chancel acrccn.

i't"

Selfrldgo buDg>i4o>wis, 227
Seihi-detachcd cottages, 441, 488
Senetelder Club exhibition, 110
Stttlenient, London Building Trade,
388

Sewage, 381
Shortage, paper, 285
.Sight, light and, 446
Signlioards, untisto', 267
Signs: artistic, 343; village, 402
Site. Aldw.vch, 45
Sketchc,'., time, three figure, 114
Skyscrapers, building of, 302
Siiinder by an architect, alleged, 306
Slums iu New York, destruction of,
170

Smith, Mr. E. M., the late, 226
Smoke abatement, 476
Smoky chimney.s, cure for, 167
.Soeiallsm, guild, 424
Socialist* and co-operators, 444
So<^iety : Antiquaries of Scotland,
127; Architects, 4, 28, 188, 306, 387,
406 (Liverpool) 246 (luncheon to
Lord and Lady Astor) 22 (Man-
chester) 147, 175, 388 (K'port. of)
21 (Ulster) 105. 167; Architectural
(Devon and Exeter) 475 (Notting-
ham and Derby) 107, 175, 319; Bene-
volent, Aroliltects, .386 BritLsh
Artists (Royal), 303; London, 388;
Ix>ndon Rambling, 86; National
Portrait, 423; Painters in Water-
Colours (Koyal), 252; ScottWi
Ecclesiological. 44, 127

South Wales Institute of Architects.
;i39

Southampton war memorial, 306
.Soviet rule in Russia. 129
.Spalding, war memorial. 23, ,«)

Speech
: Dr. Addison's, 285 ; the

King's, 109
Spiral stairway made of precast con-
crete members, 475

Stable block, new, Nolgrovo Manor,
Glos, 408

Stiitf, Land 'Vnluation, 363
Stained-glaas: design, Jeanne D'Arc,

225; study in, 19; Wir, 479;
window. Amberley Church (memo-
rial), 23

Stairway, spiral, made of precast
concrete members. 475

Standard : rent, 26 ; steel buildings,
422

Starting point for London derelop-
nient, 87

State buTldIng subsidy, 25
Statuary marble cartouche, Spring-

field, 114
Statue, largest, 107
Statues and memorials, 2.3, 29 9-',

174. 270, 320. 340. 421. 476
Status of auctioneers. 401
Steel buildings, standard. 422
Steelwork, stnictiiral, 88
Stone, artificial. 148
Street paving. 361
.Strike: bricklavers', 422; "no rent."

284
Structural steelwork, 88 (welding

joint) 442
Structures, sen. life of. 320
Stucco, successful building In. 24
Students' drawings at the R.I.B..4.,

prize. 46
Studios, architectural. 86
Sulxsidy, state building. 25, 363. 461
Suburbs. Swanpool garden, Lincoln,
22

Surface area methods o* propor-
tionate materials for concrete, 266

Surfaces, concrete (attrition of) 107
(treating) 245

Surrey. Onslow Village. Guildford, 401
Survey : on the Western front. 13:).

172: regional, bv schoolmasters, 488
Surveyor, district, and the doctor.

154
Surveyors : and Architect*' Assist-
ants' I'nion. 167. 205, 225, 441; In-
stitution. 167. 268

Su.ssex : Arnberley churchyard, the
Edward Rtott memorial. 288; Ivch-
gate at Nuthurst. 154

System : bonus, applicable to con-
struction. 284 : " WInget," for
housing purposes, 304

TAPESTRIES. nteinorlal. E-ton
aiapel, -23, 69

Tax : Income. 227 : landlords' pro-
perty, 189

Telephone, booths. 188
Temporary schools, 149

'

Tlianksgiving service. National Peace
(pamel). 381

Thicknesse. Mr. P. Coldwell,
F.R.I. B. A., the late, 167

Tliomas Hardy. 423

Thonghts on economics in relation to
the i»re.st>nt crisis. 211. 231

Tiles, indiarubber pa\ing. I8S

Timber : defiredations in, bv borin4;
insects. 348; congestion, 190"; exhibi-
tion., 400: frame house, 148

Time sketches, three figure, 114

Tite priza design for open loggia
with library over, 22C

Tottenhani, AIL Hallows, war memo-
rlttl, 19

Tour, slainedglass, 479
fowtrs, west, St. Paul's Cathe<lr«l.
283

Town-planning, and Housing. Inter-
Allled, 404

Trade: disputes, 189; puliamcnt.
building, 64; settlement, London
bulkling, 388; unions, 227 (and tiieir
greed) 445

Trades: Building, National Booxd ot
Conciliation for the, 387; Eiliibl-
tion. International Building, 166,
248, 26S, 2hS

Training, industrial, 86
Truiisft-r. lanil, facilitation and

. li.-,.|Miiing. 20
s, new, 1

-!!cret<! surfaces, 245
-I, manuring, 72

Truft^ Wiiv memorial, 30
Tunbridtfe Wells, St. Barnabas war
memorial, 147

Tuning bells, 247
Turner. Capt. H.'E., 284

ULSTER Society of Architects, 105
liKlcrground pipes, detecting leak«

in, 473
Undertakings, enginoerlng, aaM»-
meut erf. .•i4S

Unemployment in tho building trade,
:i20

Unions, traxlc, '227

Units, fewer design, for reinfonM>d
concrete buildings. 367

University: Hebrew. 107; London
(tiew buildings) 403 (removal of) 490

Unprincipled newspapers, 87

VALUATION ! of property, prospec-
tive competitor method of, 406, 425,
457, 473; Staff. Ixind, 383

Values, land, :285. 303
Ventris. A., M.I.C.E., Mr. Artlitir.
the late, 422

Vickers exhibits. Crystal Palace, 4(»
Victoria and Albert Museum, en-
graving, illusrtratlon and design
exhibit, 362; Menioijal Hall, Cal-
cutta, 267

Victory medal, 65
Village cross (Knowlton, Kent) 40B
(West IHoathly) 1.54; hall. Itton.
Monmouthshire. 408: ideal. "Daily
Mail." 284. 448; Onslow, Guildford,
Surrey, 401; signs, 402

WAGES; 190; question. 343; who-
pays the Increased? 64

Wales, castles of, 148
Walker's Galleries. 149
War: heroes' reunion concert. Way-
gaodOtis. 174: memorial (AU
Hallows, Tottenham) 19 (crosses)
245. 288 (Ecolo des Beiaux Art«) 301
Holybourne Church, Hampshire) 283
(Lancing College) 30 (MalverD
College) 30 (original) 344 (Koyal
Engineers') 448 (Salisbury) 464
(scholarships) 382 (Seaford) 1»-

(Southampton) 306 (Spalding) 23,
30 (Truro) 30

Warwick. ««natorium. Hertford Bill
proposed. 489

Water-Colours, Royal Society of
Painters in, 252

Water-pipes : 65 ; noise In domestic,
92

Waterproof a.iid rotproof paper, 421
Waterproofing concrete, 340
Waygood-Otis staff. 85
Webb, Sir .Aston, the architecture of,
03

Welded joint in structural steelwork,
442

Welfare aspect for good lighting. 170
We.st towers, St. Paul's Cathedral.
283

Western front, survey on tlie. l.'SS. 172
Wiestminster. Cathedral, non-verti-
cality of campanile. .303

Wholesale foo<l niarket<s. 168
Williamson. Mr. F. J., the late. 309
\A'indow; niemorial. Cupuff,' Church.
Perthshire. 2^1; -

- mi-mo-
rinl, Amberley ( \, 2.',

Windows, display. :, :<24

" Winget," cottage* built on tho
system, 304; system. bousing
s*-hcmes carrietl out on the, 462

Wit<*urch. St. Lawrence. 266
Wolseley Motors, premises for, Picca-
dilly and Arlington Strej't, W., 483

Woo<i, soft, har<Iening. .382

Worcester and housing, 284
Work: architect and engineers, 2;

buildsng. stoppage, 476
Workers' homes, 44
Workmen's : cottages (King's Vorton)
47 (semi-detache<I) 488 ; effort to re-

duce rents. 111
World. Light of the, a study of
stained glass, 19

YORKSHIRE, Holme - on - SpaWings
Sloor, churchyard gate, 172
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ABINGDON. K«dlej CoUege Cbxpel,

(>ck id««l oottages, 153
11 Booae, 467
Sows Church, Tottenham, war
-rial, 19

A.-- ^it"c« and aoreen, Roedean
eotaool o)hh>«I. Sussex, 154

Ambeffoy : ClMirdi, st-ained-glass me-
morial ytiniaw, i3; churcfavard,
Smaex. tbe Edward Stott, A.R.A.,
memocM, S8S

A -'"•wrtupal : Idbrarr, Bedford
-1-. 19
a House: Exhibition Ball,

J I . iJbrary, SSS

8ALLI0L College. Oxford. 347
Ballroi'wn, (jovernment Ho4tfe, Im-
pm.nl, Delhi. 324

B»nk : British West Afrioa. Ltd.,
ih-w premiiieR for tlie, SOC; Llovds
and National Provincial Foreicn,
40*

Barrel, with gauge glass measures for
ooticret*, 47

Birmingham housing scliemes. r>9

Block ideal oottages, aero, 153
Bournemouth, St. Michael's church,
U4

Bow Road, E., housing premises, 403
Building : Bu^ House International

S,-Ues, 47
Buildin^is: muniekpal. Arbour S<|uare,

K.. 441; new, Regent's Street, W.,
245

Bungalow. Great Buckland, Kent, 191
Bush House Int«m;itic«al S^les
Buildings, 47, 92

CAPUTTE church. Perthshire, me-
morial window, 2B&

r.irtvuclie statuary m<arble. Spring-
ll.M, 114

C'ttiietiral : St. Paul's (siKer medal
prize drawings) 171, 191 (west tovrers)

2S3
C««otaph, to be erected at Jerusalem,
IM

Ctiaocel screen, SeftoD Cburch, Lanes.,
147

Cliapei : All Soul's, St. Stephen's
church. Kensington, 401; Balliol Col-
Uce, Oxford. 347; College, Radley,
.\>rmjdon. 252; Roedean School,
-u -sex, altar-piece and ecreen, 154

fliaring Cross, new high level road
from, to Cannon Street, 112

Chatham, memorial reredos. Royal
S«.v»l Barrack Ohii«r«*. 23

Chemical laboratories, Liverpool Uni-
T«rsity, 381

Chemist shop, Sackville Street, Ihib-

jn, 245
Church: Bourneroonth (St. Kicliael's)

114 ;• Keneington, 8.W. (St. Stepdien's

chapel of All Souls) 401; Ca^mtte,
Perthshire, merrwrial window, 2*3;

Ilcndon (Colindale memorial) 2S*;

Holvbounve, Hampiftire (war me-
morial') 283; Sefton. Lar»cs., chancel
screen, 147; Sihepherd's Bush,
W. fSt. Luke's, rood screen), 4R4

Cliurchyard : Amberley, the Edward
fttott, A.B.A., memorial. 286: gate,

Holme-oo-Spalding Moor, Yorks.,

172
Colleee: Balliol. Oxford, 347; chapel,
Radley, .\Unffdon, 252

Colonial Institute (Royal), North-
umberland Avenue. 464

Competition : Ideal lahonr-sanriog
home. • iMjly Mail," 6, 27

Concrete menibers, spiiral stainraiy
made of precaot, 47f

Cottages: deaign tor semi-detached,
4A8; ideal, aero bkx:k, 153; miners',

228: aemi-aetached, 441; " Winget "

system, SM; workmen's. King's
XortoD, 47

Country house ball. Interior of. 252
Oom : memorial, Lutton, Lincolosbire,

47
Oosses: (Knoii<!lton. Eertt) 408; vil-

lage (Wcat Hoath'r) 154; war me-
morial, 245, 288

" DAILY Mail " ideal Iabour-sa\ing
home, 5, 27

Delb, OovenuDenl B<x»e, the ball-

room, 331
I>asigo for ieoii-<Ieta<Aed cottages,
488

I>e\-ice, piibKeity, clerer, S2«
Display windows, ll«hting of, 325
Dranrtngt: of draped flgure«, 246;
«itT«r medal prize (St. Paul's Caithe-

dral), 171
Dublin, cbemM's sbop, 245

ELEVATIONS : B.ank of Britisli Wcet
Afrioa, Ltd., (Jaaabhmoa. Morooc-o,
."tixj; God&tone housing scheme,
Oxted. 147 ; housirtg scheme, Bii^
mingham. 69; Regent Street quad-
rant, 324; Southampton war me-
morial, 306

Entrance HaH, " Ttie Woodlands,"
Hariww, 306

Escorial Palace, Madrid,' 23
Eton chapel, memorial tapestries, 23,
69

Exliibitjon, Ideal Home, 91

FIGURE time sketches, three, 114
Fijrurf*, draped, drawings of, 245
Ksliorj, Greenland, the. King's Lynn,
Norfolk , 92

Plint House, Gcsing, Oxfordshire,
325, S47

Furniture, sheet of o'd, 164

GATEi cihurolvyard, Holme-on-
'Spalding-Moor, 172

(rerrard's C^ross, Bucks, house at, 114

Gla.'u. stiiJned, a study for, 19, 245
Goring, Oxfordshire, Flint House, 335,

347
(jovemment House, Inij>erial Delhi
the ballroom, 334

" Greenland Fishery," King's Lynn,
Norfolk, 92

(^Bldiford, Onstow Village, 401

HALL : country house, interior of,

2.52; entrance, "The Woodlands."
Harrow, 306; E.^ibition. .Australia
Hotise, London, 171 ; village, Itton,
Momnouithaliire. 408

Hampshire, Holyboume Church (war
Hiemoriai), 283

" Huim>pton Court," Lynn Regis, Nor-
folk, 114

Harix>w, entrance teiU, " The Woodf
lands," 306

Hendon, CoHindiale memorial church,
388

High level road, new, from Charing
Gross to Cannon Street, 112

Hi^am Ferrers, Nortbants, new
organ loft. 4.57

Home :
" Daily Mail " ideal laliour-

f^ving, 5. 27; Exhibition, Ideal, 91

Hotel at Hyde Park Corner, 69
House : Aldiwyoh, 457 : at (ierrard's

Cross, Bucks, 114; Aurtralia, Exhibi-
tion Hall, 171 ; coimtry. interior of
hall, 252: in New York, reception-

room in, 02
Houses at Hampstead. 19
Housinig: precniaes. Bow Road. K.,

408; sdieme (G«*itonc. Oxted) 147

j;Le«.tJierhead) 288; schemes, Bir-

mingham, 69

IDEAL: cottages, eero block, 153;
Home Exhibition, 91

Imperial Delhi, the ballroom, Gov«^^
merit House, 324

Institute, Royal Colonial, North-
umberland Avenue, 464

Lnterrvationail Sales Building, the
Bu.sh House, 47, 92

Itton, .MonmootMure, village hall,

408

JEANNE D'Arc, design for stained
glass, 225

Jeruaailem : cenotaph to be erected at,

154; Egyptian ExpeeBtionary Force
memorial, 252

KENSINGTON, S.W., church of St,

.<t^:|.h™'.<, 401
Kent : Imn^alow, at Great Buckland,

191; Knowlton, village cross, 408
King's Lynn, Norfolk, "The Green-
land Fishery," 92

King's Norton, workmen's cottages,
47

LABORATORIES, new chemical,
Liverpool Uriiversity, 381

L;incing College warjnemorial, 30

Lcathvrtiead housim? scheme, 28S

Library : architectural, Bedford
Square, IB; Auetraltia House, Lon-
don, 283

" Light of tlie World," a study for

stained (riass, 19
Lighting of display windows, 325
Liverp<jol ' Untrorslty, new chemical
laboratories, 381

Lloyda and National Provincial
Foreign BiUik, 408

Loft. orp.an, Bigluim Ferrers, North-
ant«, 457

Loggia, open, with a library over, the
Tile prize, 225

Lutton, Lincolnshire, memorial cross,

47
Lych-gate, Nutliurst. Swssex, 154

L>Tin Regis, Norfolk, " Hampton
Court'," 114

MADRID, Escorial Palace, 23

M'ailvern CoMege war memorial, 30
Manor, Notgrove, Glos., 406
Marble, statuary cartouche, Spring-

field, 114
Memorial : chuirch, Hendon, 288; cross,

Lutton, Lincolnshire, 47; crosses,
war, 245, 288; Egyptian Expedi-
tionary FtoToe, Jerusalem, 252;
rere<Ioe, Royal Nlaval Barracks
Churdi. Ohatiliam, 23; tapcst.rie8.

Kton chapel, 5s, 69; war (All Hal-
lows Clvurch, Totteniham) 19 (Holy-
lx>urne C5iurch, Hampshire) 283
(L:incjng College) 30 (Miilvern Col-
lege) 30 (Royal Artillery Hea<I-
Cfuarters) 30 (Salishurv) 404 (Sea-
ford) 19 (South.ampt«n) 306 (Spald-
ing) 23, 30 (Truro) 30 (Tunbridge
Wells, St. Barniibafl) 147 ; window
(CJanutto Church, Perthshire) 283;
stained-glass, Amberley Church, 23

Miners' cottages, 228
MonmouUjsliire, Itton, village hill,

408
Morocco, new premises at Casablanca,
for the Bank of Bfftish West Africa,
Ltd.. 306

MuWcipal buildings. Arbour Square,
E., 441

NATIONAL Peace Thanksgiving Ser-

vice, St. Paul's CJaithedral, July 6,

1918, 381
New buildings. Regent Street, W.,
245

New York, reception-room in house
in, 92

Norfolk : King's Lynn, " The Green-
land Fishery," 92; Lynn Kegis,
" Hamp'ton Court," 114

NortliuinibcTlamd Avenue, BoyaJ (Colo-

nial In&tltute, 464
Notgrove Manor, Olos., 408

NutJiurst, Sussex, lycJi-gate, 154

OLD fumiiture, sheet of, 154

Onslow village, Gu-ildford. 401

Organ loft, Haghsi'm Ferrers, North-
ante, 457

Oxford. BaUiol College, 347

Oxford Street 299, 92
Oxfordsliire, Flint House, Goring, 325,

347
0.xted, Surrey, Godstone housing
scheme, 147

PALACE. Escorial, Madrid, 23
PancK Nationajl Peace Thanksgiving

Strvice, St. Paul's Cathedral, July
6, 1919, 881

Piccadilly, Wolseley Motors, premises,
488

Plans ; AWwyoh House, 457 ; chemicnl
laboratoriee, Liverpool University,

381; cottages, semi-detached. 4K8;
" Daily Mail " idfaj lahouT-saving
home, 5, 28; Egyptian Expeditionary
Force Memordal. Jerusalem, 252;
Godtttone housing scheme. Oxted,
147 ; liouse at Gerr.ard's Cross, 114

;

houses at Hanipst<'ad, 19 ; bousing
schemes, Birmdn.ghnm, 69; Lanmig
College war memorial, 44 : Leather-
head housing scheme, 288 ; loggia,

open, with a library over, 225;

Onslow village, Guildford, 401 ;
pre-

mises. Wolaeley Motors. Piccadiliiy.

and Arlington Street, W. 488: vil-

lage 1»11, Itton, Monmouthshire.
408

Premises: bousing. Bow Road, E.,

408; new, at OaAablanca. Morocco,
for the Bank of Briti.sh West Africa,

Ltd., 306; Wolsolcy Motors. Picca-

dilly and Arlington Street, W., 489

Prize site, design for iin open loggia

witli a library over, 225

Publicity dievloc, clever, 826

QUADRANT, Regent Street, 324

RADLEY College ohapel, Abingdon,
253

Reception-room, house in New York.
92

iRfgcnt Street. W. : new range of

buildings, 245 ;
quadrant, as re-

built, 324
Reredos, memorial. Royal Naval Bar-

racks Church, CJliatham. 23
Road, new high level from Cfa&ring
Cross to Cannon Street, 112

Roedean soliool chapel, Sussex, altar-
pieoe and screen, 154

Rood screen, St. Luke's, Sliepherd's
Bush, W., 464

Rooms reception, in house in New
York, 92

Royal : Artillery Headquarters, war
meriToiml, 30; Colonial Institute,
Nortihumberlarid ATenue, 404

SAINT : Luke's, SJiepJierd's Bush, W.
(rood' screen) 464: Michael's ch-uroli.

Bournemouth, W4 ; Paul's Cathedral
(silver modal prize drawings) 171,

191 (west towers) 283; Stephen's,
Kensington, S.W., 401

SaJisbury, proposed war memorial,
464

Scheme: (jodetone housin/g, Oxted,
Snirrey, 147; Leatherhead housing,
288

Schemes, housing (Birmingham) 69

Screen: and altar-piece, Ro<lean
school cliapel, Sjusscx. 154 ; chancel,

Sef'ton Church, Lanes., 147: rood,

St. Luke's, Shepherd's Bush, W.,
464

Seaford, war memorial, 19

Sections : rood .screen, St. Luke's
Ch'UTcb, .Sibepherd's Biisli, W., 464;

Sefton Church, chancel screen, 147

Semii-detached cottages. 441. 488

Shop, chemist's, Dublin, 245

Silver medaJ prize drawings, St.

Paul's Cathedral, 171, 191

.Sketches, time, three figure, 114
Southaniipton war memorial, 306
.Spalding war memorial, 23, 30
Spiral stairway made of precast con-

crete members, 475
Springflelds, statuary marble car-

touche, 114
Stable block, Notgrove Manor, 408
Stained: glass (a study for) 19, 245

(design for, Jeanne D'.^rc) 225 (win-
dow, .imberley Church) 23

Stott. A,R,A., the Edward, Amberley
churchyard, Sussex, 288

Buirrey, Oneitow 'V'illage, Guildford,
401

TAPESTRIES. memorial, Eton
C*apel, 23, 69

Thanksgiving .service. National Peace,
St. Paul's Cartihcdral, July 6, 1919,

3cl

Time sketches, three figure, 114

Tite prize, design for an open loggia

with a library ove-T. 225

Towers, west, St. Paul's Cathedral,
283

Truro war memorial, 50

Tunbridge Wells, war memorial, St.

iVairnobaB, 147

UNIVERSITY, Liverpool, new chemi-
cal laboratories, 381

VILLAGE; (Knowlton, Kent) 409;

cross (West HoaMnlv) 154; hall.

Itton, Monmouthsliire, 408; Onslow,
Guildford, 401

WAR : memorial (All n.alIows, Tot-

teniham) 19 (cross, Lutton. Liiwoln-

shire) 47 (crosses) 245, 288 (Holy-

bourne (Jhurch, Hampshire) 283

(Lancing CoUege) 30 (Malvern
Cbllege) 30 (Royal ArtiJlwy

Headquarters) 30 (Salisbury) 464

(.loaford) 19 (Southampton) iHW

(fil>alding) 23, 30 (Truro) 30 (Tun-

bridge Wells, .St. Barnabas) 147

West towers, St. PiXul's Cathedral,

283
Window: memorial, Oaputte Ch/urch,

Perthsliiiro. 283; stained-glass, Ajn-

berley Otairch. 23

Windows, display, lighting of, 325
" Winget " cottages, 304
" WolseJey Motors " Premises, Picea-

<liHv and Arlington Street, W., 488

Workmen's cottages, King's Norton,
47

o
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We fear the new transit rates will
materially increase the cost of building
and delay housing. The carriage of

bricks, cement, concrete, and tiles will

be increased by 40 per cent., plus a
flat-rate addition of 3d. a ton. For
timber, if charged by actual machine
weight, the increase is 50 per cent.,

with a flat-rate addition of 6d. per ton;
if carried by measurement weight, it is

60 per oet^t., with a flat-rate addition
of Is. per ton. The cost of the carriage
of road-making materials and other
specialities will also be considerably in-

creased. It is contended, w© know, that
tlio railways must be made to pay for

themselves, and that larger payments
by traders should reduce and extin-

guish tho charge on the Exchequer;
that the country will be paying no more
than it now does for the carriage of

goods ; and that the collection of money
fi'om the users of the railways should be

a simpler and cheaper matter than gather-

ing it from taxpayers and subsequently

paying it over to the railways. That
may be so ; but it will be some time, we
fear, before a Chancellor of the Exche-
quer will be in a position to pass the

benefit on to the taxpayer ; and mean-
while our past experience of railway

companies, except under the compulsion
of competition, is not conducive to any
lively gratitude for favours to come at

their hands

!

bury"; the riverside home of Lady De
Frece, a thatched cottage residence, by
Mr. H. M. Luyken, A.R.'l.B.A. ; a chann-
ing bungailow residence; an dllustrated

article on the convei-sion of Army huts
into residences ; another on " Furniture
for the Homes of To-day," by Mr. H. E.

Binstead ; a paper on " Practical Sten-
cilling," by Cecile Fxanoes Lewis; "Gar-
den Ohatter," by Mr. Norman H,urst

;

one on "Decorative Streets"; Poultry
Notes

; Bees ; a one-room bird-house ; dog
breeding for pleasure and pi-ofit ; cookery,

by Mils. Tom Gallon
; rabbits ; the car of

the country house ; and electricity in the
ideal home. Other features combine to

render the issue a solid guarantee of the
success of a publication that will talce

high rank as a guide to domestic comfort
and beauty, and at once find a permanent
place on the tables of all who value them,
and of the thousands it will add to their

ranks.

Messrs. Odham's, Limited, are to be
heartily congratulated on their issue of the

lirsl number of their excellently conceived

and admirably produced sliilling monthly,

"The Ideal Hom«." Its scope embraces
all the conditions of the subject of its

title Ixom housing to the smallest detail

of interest to the home-lover, including

deoorations, furnishing, draperies, floor

coverings, painting, stencilling and colour-

ing, lighting, hea.ting, ventilation, sanita-

tion, labour-saving devices, gardening,

garden architecture, nursery appoint-

snents, domestic pets, cookeiy, motor
notes, household hints, etc. The copious

and artistically produced illustrations

include the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sey-

mour Hicks, the "Wooden Walls of Old
England," a fine crossgable-painted ex-

ample of the " Priest's House, Prest-

Hou.se building for ex-service men has
been suggesitM in Birmingham on what
seem practical lines, formulated by the

General Pui-poses Committee, and made
known last week. The total number of

unemployed in the city (excluding men
thrown out of work through the moulders'

strike) is 13,200, comprising 10,191 men,
2,745 women, 146 boys, and 118 girls ; and
of the men unemployed the proportion of

ex-service men to civilians is approxi-

mately four to one. In response to in-

quiries, several Departments of the Coun-
cil have intimated their ability to provide

work for some of these, and Mr. Dalley, of

the Employment Exchange, was further

of the opinion that the only chance to

absorb these men was to train them for

some trade. Under the Government
schemes a portion of the disabled men.

who ought to be absorbed first, are now
being trained as bricklayers, carpenters,

plumbei-s, painters, and plasterers, and it

was hoped that the majority of .such

trainees could, and would eventually, be

absorbed in the building trade. At pre

sent the men spend about six months at

the Instructional Factory or Technical

School, and fiiom eighteen months to three

years with private employers to complete

their training. It was suggested that the

Housing Committee should arrange for

ibout six or eight houses to be built by

the men who are training in the various

branches of the building trade. These

trainees would work under competent in-

structors on one of the committee's sites.

The pay of the men is already settled by
the Government, who give a training

allowance of £2 per week, with further

allowances in respect of wife and children.

When a man goes into a workshop he is

probably of not much use to his employer,
who is required to pay him only a small
sum, ranging from 10s. to 20s. per week,

for tho first three months, the Government
deducting the amount so paid by the em-
ployer from the man's training allowance.

After a further three months the employer
may be required to pay a larger amount,
the Government making up this amount to

the training allowance. Under this

scheme it would be necessary for the Hous-
ing Committee to clear the site and pre-

pare the ground for actual building opera-

tions, and also provide all the materials.

The Housing Director suggested that a suit-

able site could be acquired for this experi-

ment. The chairman of the Housiu" Com-
mittee undertook to bring the matter

before his committee, and the matter has

been discussed and referred to a special

committee for further consideration.

The Executive Committee of the India

Society appeals not only to memtoers of

the Society, but to all who desire to pro-

mote the co-operation of the East and the

West in things of the spirit, to aid in

carrying through an important undertak-

ing for which the times appear to be ripe

In the year 1917 the School of Oriental

Studies was founded in London. The
committee of the Society have, with tho

cordial approval of the Governors of the

School of Oriental Studies, decided to open

a fund for the endowment, in connection

with that institution, of a Lectureship in

Indian Art. The school has at present no

provision for the study of the arts of the

East, though HLs Majesty, in his opening

address, clearly forecasted the necessity for

such provision, especially in relation to

the arts of India, as an essential feature in

the work of such a body. This arises

simply from the fact that the present en-

dowment of tho sch(X)l has only permitted

it to attend to the most urgent necessities

It is evident, however, that any pro-

gramme of Orienal studies in which art

found no place must, from the point of

view of human culture, lack one of its most
vital and interesting features. The India

Society will endeavour, so far as Indian
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art is concerned, to supply this defect. If

our undertaking is successful, as we can-

not doubt it will be, we shall have cut one

entirely new channel of communication

between what is finest, most sincere, and

most humane in the spirit of England

and of India. Much wat«r will flow

through this channel; it will grow wider

in time ; ajid new channels will be formed.

Wo ai-e now asking our members, and all

friends of the cause for which we stand,

to help. us with a will in this piece of

pioneer work, assured that the definite and

modest object which we have before us in

this appeal is one pregnant with great

poEsibilities for the future good rel-ation*

of East and West. The establishment of

the lectureship in question will, we

understand, call for a capital sum

of about £4,500. We trust that the

recipients of this appeal will not

only send some contributions,
,

great

or small, to the fund, but will spread the

knowledge of it among their friends, and

will use every effort to bring the nndertak-

ing rapidly to success. Further informa-

tion can be had on application to the hon.

secretary and treasurer of the India

Society," Mr. T. W. Rolleston, 16, Prince

Arthur Road, Hampstead, London, to

whom also contributions to the fund should

be addressed.

The general question of engineers' and

architects' work has been discussed by the

Montreal branch of the Engineering Insti-

tute of Canada, the discussion being based

on a report that the county authorities at

Pittsburgh had given commissions to two

firms of architects to design and supervise

the construction of two large bridges, one

with a 500 ft. span. Written comments

by members on the subject were read.

These, with one exception, were emphatic

in their condemnation of this action, and

some members even advocated a policy of

boycotting should the practice become

more general. Fortunately the discussion

at the meeting was on more conciliatory

lines, the general view being that the sub-

ject was one for co-operation, not for

measures which would create antagonism

between the professions. It was frankly ad-

mitted by Mr. Beaugrand-Champagne and

Mr. Hugh Vallance, of the Province of

Quebec Architects' Association, that such

large bridges as were referred to were

within the province of engineers, but it

was pointed out that many bridges de-

signed by engineers were lacking in beauty,

which defecl could have been obviated by

consulting architects. Each profession

had its own field, and when an engineer,

in designing a bridge, desired to make it

architecturally beautiful, he should call in

an architect as consultant. Mr. F. W.

Tye expressed the opinion that while the

design of bridges was a matter for engi-

neers, the latter had often sadly lacked a

sense of aesthetic beauty in making their

designs. Some of the bridges, he declared,

were downright ugly. Times had changed,

and now people were looking for beauty

as well as utility. It ifi satisfactory to

find that personal contact at the meeting

between representative engineers and

architects developed a spirit of co-oi>era-

tion rather than one of mutual distrust

and recrimination, wliich would certainly

have resulted had the views of some engi-

neers who participated in the written dis-

cussion prevailed.

Not the least welcome evidence of the

revival of the useful helps to business to

builders and all who catered for them in

pi-e-war days is the announcement that

reaches us from Mr. H. Greville Mont-

gomery, 43, Essex Street, Strand, W.C.2,

that the International Building Trades

Exhibition will be held at Olympia from

April 10 to April 24, 1920. This will

answer several inquiries that have reached

us during the last few days ; and, doubt-

less, further particulars will be announced

before long.

»-^««>-<

ARTIFICIAL LIGHTINO AND INDUS-
TRIAL EFFICIENCY.

Maximum efficiency in any industiial

operation is impossible without sufficient

illumination. This is generally realised

in regard to natural lighting, and modern

factories are constructed with walls con-

sisting almost entii-ely of glass. Some-

times saw-tooth or " north-light " roofs

are employed. In all cases the object of

providing for good natural lighting is

simply to make vision aibsolutely com-

fortable and efficient.

In view of the amount of care taken

by the present-day architect in regard to

natural lighting, which costs nothing, it is

illogical that less attention .should be

given to artificial lighting, which ha.s to be

paid for. It is, of course, true that the

majority of lactories only operate in the

daytime, but for all that, it is probable

that during the year the average daily

period of artificial lighting in British

factories is at least two hours. In indi-

vidual cases as much as 50 per cent, of the

working time is spent under artificial

lighting. As a fair average, it may be

taken that during 25 per cent, of the

working period artifici.TJ light is necessary.

This percentage will tend to increase

owing to the gradual extension of the

multi-shift system.

At the least, therefore, artificial light-

ing will affect 25 per cent, of the working

time, and in the future it may influence

from 50 to 75 per cent. The question of

artificial illumination in factories is

clearly one which we cannot afford to

neglect.

THE AMOUNT OF WORK DONE tJNDEB

AETIFICIAL LIGHT.

It is interesting to note that, according

to recent estimates, only about 17.5 per

cent, of the total output is produced during

this 25 per cent, period of artificial light-

ing. In other words, the operatives can-

not work so quickly by artificial light as

by daylight, and, on the average, only

produce one^ixth of their output during

the post-daylight quai-ter of the day.

What does this mean? Sui-ely it means

that the average standard of artificial

lighting is so far inferior to average day-

light as to cause a 40 per cent, reduction

in working efficiency. And the obvious

remedy for this condition lies in the im-

provement of artificial illumination to an

extent which shall permit the worker to

see as well and comfortably by night as

by day.

THE APPLIANCES OP GOOD LIGHTIKG.

Ten years ago—even five years ago—it

would have been difficult, in fact almost

impossible, to have provided artificial

lighting of daylight quality. The requisite

appliances were simply not available or,

at least, not available in a form suitable

for industrial use. To^lay the situation is.

entirely changed. The invention in 1914

of the half-watt type of incandescent elec-

tric lamp placed at, the disposal of the

architect and illuminating engineer a.

lighting instrument of incalculable value.

Up to that time the only high.power elec-

tric lighting unit was the arc lamp, which,

owing to its complexity, ite r^eed of con-

stant .attention, and the fluctuating,

quality of the light, was a very poor sub-

stitute for daylight. On the other hand

there was the ordinary metal filament

lamp which became extremely popular

and; owing to its superior efficiency, com-

pletely ousted the old carbon filament

lamp But the metal filament lamp,

althougfi it made possible a great advance-

in the standard of factory lighting, was.

not available in a sufficiently large range

of sizes to meet the requirements of day-

light eSectiveness.

The half-watt incandescent electric

lamp is the ideal light source for which

the industrial world has been waiting.

It is made in a number of sizes, from 60

watts up to 1,500 watts (approximately

120 to 3,000 candle-power). In all essen-

tials it is an ordinary metal filament

lamp, burning with absolute silence, and

requiring no attention. It is, however

twice as economical as the metal filament

lamp. The half-watt lamp, therefore,

provides a light source with the sim-

plioitv, safety, and convenience of the

ordinary incandescent lamp, coupled with

tJie big lighting possibilities of the arc-

lamp. In addition, it gives a brilliant

white light which approximates closely to

daylight. This lamp, during its five-

years' existence, has worked a revolution

in factoi-y lighting, and has made pos-

sible intensities of illumination which

were not previously considered practic-

*
But that is mot all. Concurrently with

improvement in lamps, equal improve-

ments have been made in the design of

reflector equipment. Now the reflector,

whether it take the form of metal reflec-

tor or a glass reflecting bowl, performs,

or should perform, two very useful func-

tions. One is to screen the brilliant fila-

ment of the lamp from the eyes of the-

workers, and the other is to redirect and

distribute the light so that there is maxi-

mum illumination on the working plane

In the old days, with small, inefficient

lamps, either bare or fitted with' ordinary-

shades, it was necessary to have the light

near the work. This, of course, is the

very antithesis of daylight. The best

kind of davlight for any kind of work is

that which comes through a " north-

li<iht" or saw-tooth roof, and if we are

to' get the daylight effect into artificial

Hirhting that is the condition we must

imitate. This could not be done with

small units, but it can be done with the

liieh-powered half-watt lamp.

Modern practice tends more and more

in the direction of general overheaxl light-

ing by means of large units. In a large

interior this system can be employed to

the fullest advantage. For example, an

aeroplane factory was very succ«!sfully

lightefl by moans of 1,000 watt half-wattr

lamps in diffusing bowls suspended at a

height of 20 ft. and spaced 30 ft. apart.

.The total effect of the illumination was

very similar to daylight, and from the

productive point of view it was found

that, providing the light was switched on

before daylight had failed perceptibly,

there was no slackening in output. Indeed,

the workers hardlv seemed to realise the-

change from daylight to artificial light,

' and, so far as could be judged, the day-
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time speed and accuracy of working were
maintained throughout the night shift.

PBODUCTIVE INTENSITY.

Another thing which has undergone
considerable change as a result of the in-

vention of the half-watt lamp and its

application to industrial lighting is our
conception of what constitutes a proper
intensity of illumination. A few years
a'^o an average intensity of 2-ft. candles
was considered almost extravagant. Ex-
perience has sliown that far higher in-

tensities are frequently and, indeed,
generally desirable, and nowadays in
many factories which have put their
lighting on a productive basis it has been
found advantageous to employ intensities

of from 6 to 12 ft. candles.

Experiments have demonstrated that,

within reasonable limits, productive effi-

ciency increases in proportion to the in-

tensity, and in some cases, as a result of
doubling an illumination which appeared
fairly good, averaging, say, about 4 ft.

candles, a 10 per cent, increase in output
has been achieved.

EFFECT ON PRODUCTION.

A number of tests have been made
recently with a view to ascertaining the
actual effect on production of improved
lighting of the kind descril>ed above.
These tests covered a period of two
months. First of all, complete records
were kept of the time spent on every
operation under the old lighting. At the
end of a month the old lighting was re-

moved and half-watt type electric Lamps
in reflectors or diffusing bowls were sub-
stituted, the illumination being consider-
ably increased in all oases, and also more
thoroughly diffused. Full production
recoi-ds were kept for a second montli
under the new lighting. On a comparison
of the figui-os, which, incidentally, were
compiled by perfectly impartial engineers
who had no interest in proving a case, it

was found that the improved lighting had
brought about an increase in production
varying between 8 and 30 per cent.,

according to the nature of the manu-
facturing process involved. Tlie average
increase for all the tests was 15 per cent.

LIGHTING AND SAFETY.

Statistics show that the majority of in-

dustrial accidents occur during the period
of artificial lighting, and it is impossible
to escape the inference that this tragic dis-

crepancy is largely due to inadequate
illumination. This view is certainly taken
by the Government—or, rather, by the
Government Commission which reported
in 1915 upon the subject of industrial

lighting. This Commission recommended
the statutory enforcement of certain

minimum standards of illumination, with
the object of safeguarding the workers.
This recommendation has not yet become
law, but that it will do so in time is un-
questionable. In America and Germany
the authorities have already legislated on
this matter.

The value of good lighting in the pi'^-

vention of accidents to personnel and
machinei-y is evident. With proper illu-

mination the workmen are enabled to see

clearly the moving part-s of machines, to

make quick and accurate movements, and
generally to preserve a sense of confidence

which in itself is a safeguard. In a badly-

lighted works, anything piled on the floor

in passages and alley-wiays, such as raw
materials. finished and unfinished

articles, rubbish, etc., is apt to be dan-
gerous. Workmen may stumble over

these things, and even if they do not col-

lide with belting or moving machinery,
may receive an injury from an ordinary

straight fall. Personal safety often de-

pends upon the careful adjustment of

machines, and careful adjustment is im-
possible by inadequate light.

From the safety ix>int of view there is

everything to be said in favour of good
lighting.

GOOD LIGHTING AND THE WELFABE OF THE
WORKEES.

In what may be called its welfare as-

pect, good lighting has an equally im-
portant influence. DfX'torR and hygienists

agree as to the mental and physical

benefits of good artificial lighting. If the
illumination is poor and inadequate, the
spirits and health of the workers are
bound to bo adversely affected. On the
other hand, a bright, cheerful light has
an uplifting effect which, apart from the
question of better vision, already dis-

cussed, i-eacts beneficially on productive
efficiency. From this point of view it is

desirable not only to provide sufficient

illumination on the work itself, but also
to light the whole interior to a degree of

pleasant and comfortable brilliance.

A poorly-lighted factory is often a
dirty factory. RulAish and dust tend to
accumulate in dark comers and passages.

Good lighting makes this impossible, or
at least improbable. Workmen will not
allow a brilliantly-lighted shop to be-
come the scene of dirt and disorder. In
effect good lighting and dirt are incom-
patible—they cannot live together.

->-•••—<-

THE LONDON C50UNTY COUNCIL
HOUSING SCHEME.

WELL DESERVED PRAISE OF THE ARCHITECT
AND council's OFFICFJtS.

It is highly Stitisfaotory to know that the
splendid work done in the past for Housing
by the London County Council, and its suc-

cessive Hou.oing Committees, and the late

superintending architect, is being excellently

continued by the Council and its present

architect, Mr. George Topham Forrest,

F.R.I.B.A. At the Mist- meeting of the Coun-
cil before the recess, the able chairman of

the Housing Committee, Mr. Bernard Hol-
land, in introducing its report, remai'ked on
the great progress that had been made, and
said it was due to the greiit vigour which
the officials had put into the matter. He
was particularly pleased with the work done
by the architect, and vei-y much impressed

by the way in which he had tackled the

pix>blem. He refen-ed to the architect's per-

sistence—a Scottish characteristic—a;nd

pointed out how Ihe had succeeded in im-

pressing his views on the Government officials

concerned. As a result of his endeavours the

Council no longer submitted its schemes to

the London Housing Board, but deai't direct

with very canable oiBciala at the Ministry

of Health.

The Rev. Scott Lidsett said he would like

to join with Mr. Holland in congratulatinR

the Council on the .admirable stnrt made by
the Architect to tJie Council. He was con-

fident tih.it soon it would be utterly impossible

to reproach the County CouociJ on *he matter

of hou.sini;.

Mr. George Dew also made a speech in

which he referred to the very capable officials

in *he Council's services.

The report was received, as -follows:

—

On July 15, 1919 (pp. 879-881), the Coun-

oil .inproved a scheme under section 1 (i1 of

the Housing. Town Plnnning. etc., Aci-, 1919.

for the provision tyi dwelling's for the county
r,{ London and for the improvement o! the

hon.«i'n!; conditions therein.

With that obiect the Council has under-

ta1<en to complete the development of the

fxi.oting estates, viz., O'd Oak estate in the

metropolitan borough of Hammersmith, Nor-

"lury estate in the county borough of Croy-

don, .and Whitp Hart Lane estate in the urban

districts of Tottenham and Wood Green

:

ifid a!flo to acnu'ire and develop lands at

Poehampton .and Bellingham and in the

naireiihnm district, and to raiTV out .ocheme,'

for the clearance and reconstruction of a num-

ber of insanitary area«. A va«t amount of
(ureliminary work involving much time and
I.ibuur hits l>een canied out, and us the Coun-
cil will no doubi deeire to b« informed of
tlio position arrived oit within tli« first live

months of the opero-lions, we submit the
following summary.

Proposals for the erection of hou.«e» and
the nrqiiisition of sites have bceji subniiitted

to the Council fixnn time to time, and esti-

mates of the expenditure involved have been
approved by ihe Council for tbe purposes in-

dica.tcd below :—

•

Estate or 8it«. Ptirpoio. Amonn
(I.) Roehunnton.. Pnrcbasa of pro- £

pertjr 121,625
(U.) Roehampton.. Erection of hooMi,

const) action of
'

roads and ttcwers
and gancral de-
veto' Dicnt l,3O0,G00

(ill.) Da^enham ,• PorchaMi of pro-
perty and par-
tial dcTelopment l,O0O,COO

(it.) BellioRfaam . . Purchase of pro-
perty and par-
tial deTelopmnt. 108.000

(V.) White Hart
Laiw Eraction of home*

and construction
of roads A towers 1,200,(XX1

(vl.) Norbnry Erection of hoiuei,
completion of
road surfaces A
development.... 275,400

(Tii.) Old Oak Do. do. . . 576,565
(viii.) Tabard Garden Erection of dwell-

ing! 75,000

Total £4,666,590

CONTaACTS.

Contracts for buQding worlc on theae estates

have been entered into as ifoUows :

—

Estate. Contractor. Amoont.
(i.) Old Oak (130 Alien Fairfaead

houses and 2 and Son
shops) £g9,99t

(ii.) Old Oak (91 Rolliday and Actual cost of
houses) Greenwood, Ltd, labour and

mate rials
pins £5,500
for plant,
profit, etc.

(iii.) Norbnry (144 Rowley Brothers
bonset) £106,980

(iv.) Tabard - gar- Waller IjawrenOJ
den (block and Son, Ltd.
dwellings with
250 rooms). £62,943

NEW ESTATES.

Jloehampton.—The contract for ihe pur-

chase of tie Roehampton estate, 147 acres in

extent, has been completed, and the lay-out

plan, as well as type plans oi 1,194 houses
to be erected on tiie area to be devoted to

working-class development, have been aip-

proved by the Minister of Healtlh. Working
drawings for roods a.nd houses are in course
of preparation. Tenders for the construction

of the roads are about, to be invited. Arrange-
ments will be made for building? operations

to be oommenced as soon as the necessary

progress with Uie road work shall hare been
mitde, and the contracts for roads and boiW-
infis will then proceed simultaneously.

JielUny/iam.—The Council on November
11, 1919 (pp. 1416-17), decided to acqaJre a
site of 250 acres at Bellingham for mixed de-

velopment subject to tJie approval of ihe
Minister of Health.. The decdsaon of the

Minister is being awaited, and in the mean-
time tcirms of purchase have been agreed with

the owners of neaiily 48 acres. The lay-out

plan for tlie whole site, as well as tJie scheme
of development for the first section, liave

been prepared in anticipation of approval of

site.

nafienham.—On October 21, 1919 (pp.

1257-8), the Council made a compulsory order

for tlie purchase of aliout 3,000 acres of land
for the provision of aibout 24.000 houses in

the urban distriots of Baricing Town and
II ford and in the parish of Dagenham in the

rur.al district of Romford. After compliance
with statutory requiremente application was
made to the Minister of Health on November
10 for confirmation of the order. Objections

received from loc.a.1 authorities and persoos

interested in properties proposed to be ac-

quired are being oonsridered by the Minister.

Difficulties have also arisen with regard to

certain lands within the area vested in or

held by tihe EJssex County Council with a
\iow to their appronriation for smalil hold-

ings imder the Small Holdings Acts. It is

hoped that tJiese difficulties will soon he met
and that the co«ifirmafc:o«i of the Council's
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iTilor Ly Uit) Minister of Healtih will not be
niuah longer delayed.

EXISTING ESTATES.
Old Oat.—Good progiwas has been made

with lh« erection of houses under the con-
tract wiUi xMaaars. Allen Fair!ii-ad aivi Son
(130 cottages &iid 2 ehops), over 200 men her
ing at present employed. Difficulty was at
firat experieiioed m obtaining an adequate
Mipply of niaterials. It is aiitic>i>»ted that
i»iMr of till' lioiises due for conipietion in
J.l.ruary, 1920, will be completed early in
.l.iHcwry. A larpe number of otiMir hou8<!S
.iiti in varibus atagte of eirection.
Work has been commenced under Uhe con-

tract with Holiiday and Greenwood, Ltd., for
Ui.( iTcctiKii of 91 hou-ses, and Ih© number of
iMi>H .Mii|il<>yei i« about 60.

\i~ r..i,':Lrds the remainder of the eotate, par-
finius :.ir tender foi- the erection of 418
lioiutas ;iro 'being sent to «ii}>plioant«, and ten-
tiers are to (be received jiot later than Janu-
ary 12, 1920. Revised plans Of eighteen model
<-,.(t.-ku'«8 to be erected Iby an-angement witli
the Minister of HealUi, together wit* specifi-
<ati>n end 'bilk of quantities, are being pre-
fMrwl with a view to tenders lieing invited.

S'l'rhury.—S.itiafact<jry progress is being
HKide unier the contract with Sfeeers. Rowley
Brotihers for the erection of 144 houses on
the N'orbury ertate, several bouses fooiog up
to. first scaffo'jd level. Tlhie ntunbeir of men
employed is about ninety. The question of
the o.ttcnsion of the contract to inohide re-
niaiiiinj; 116 houses and two ahope is under
o<uu<ideralion, plans having been approved iby
tlio Minister of Health.

White Hart Jjane.—'Drainage plcuie have
bean approved iby the Tottenham Urban Dis
trict Council, ilmt iprogrese with the construc-
tion of road.s and sewers hoe been delayed
o*ing to the refusal of tJh© Wood Green Urban
Diatrict Council to approve plans. Appeal
lias been made to lihe .Minister of Healtli, and
a(jtion ie being taken wjth a vierw to expe-
dfluig a settlement so as to enotole tei>ders to
be invited at an early dole.
Tabard Gardev.—An order to commence

work under cmtnict with Walter Lawren<Ms
(ijid iSori, Ltd., for dwellings for 500 jx^rsons
•Ml second section was iiwued on NovomlMir 24,
and building opcrationfl have been commenced,
frdiminary plana of dwellings for 1,460 ]>er-

lons to be erected in futfilment of rehcnwing
irt»]i4;a(lion aiftor those on second section 'have
bean prepared and are under considwMtion.

INSANITARY ARKAS.

Hcbemes .ire in course of pre|w,ratioii. for the
improvement of certain insanitary areas which
h.-ive been officiiilly reipresented to tSie Counoil
hy the local medical officers of health, and
ot!i«r ropresentations are being investigated

.

Koll«wiii« upon certain suggestions made
bjr the Minister of Health, we have approved
the lines of a revised scheme for dealing with
the Urady dtreet airea, Bethnal Green. We
a(Po oonsifltiiiig the Belihnall Green Metro-
politan IJorough Council u<]>on the details of

the »oheme, and we hope to be in a positiou to
sulxnit our pro|KwalH to the Council imme-
diately after the C!hristmas recess.

Bkknaud Hoi.LA.vn, Chairmiui.

THE B.I.B.A. EXAMLNATIONiS.
TlIE FjNAI, : Al.TERNATIVK I'BOIILEMS IN

Design.
1. Tlie drawings, which should preferably

tw on uniform eheOts of ipaiper of not less than
Imporial size, must 'be sent to the Secretary
of tiht* lioard of Archilofilural Ediicatioii,
Ko^al Injrtitute of Hritish Architects 9, Con-
duit .Street, W., on or before the daies
Hpnrjiied Wow.

2. Koch set of drawiijjni must Ito signed by
UiQ author, and his full nuuio and luklrens,

iutd the iKune of Um' : ' i' .my, in whi<li
llvj drawings ibave : .rrod imwit, be
<tt'i.Hched theroto.

5. All icsigns, whetiier done in e, »dh<K)l

or fHit, must bo ac<»m|>arued by a dedariition
(mm the stiuUint that the design is ilii« own
wrjrk and tluit Ijie drawings haive been wholly
.•xtx:ut«xj by him. In the projiaration of the
<li«j^;ii till- dtudent may /jirofil Iby advice.

4. Drawings for «ubje<ite (a) axe to have Wie
h1i;kIowii projected at an angle of 45° in lino,

iii'.ri.K;l>roine, or colour. Drawings in Bu/l>jeti<t

(6) are to be finisliod as working drawingt.
Luttering on all drawings must be of a cleiu,
sehoUrly, and unaffected ohai-acter.

SCBJECT XU.N.

(n) Aji Elliptical Crt-aivd Staircase and \'6.^i-
bule in a <!entleman'.s House.—The candiJjite
is to indicate the ixxtme adjoining the Flafr-
cjise.

Drawings.—^-in. scale : one iplan and two
sections,

(6) A FaoUny on an Island Site Outside the
London Area.—Buildiojg to be 100 It. square
and have six fl<x>rs, tSe top floor to carry
machinery <4 owt. iper s-juare ifoot). The whole
to i]te (fireproof.

Di-anvings.—J-in. scale : plan, elevation and
sections, i-in. sectional detail.

SUUJECT I..

{a) A Town Cliurch to Seat 600 Persona.—
.Ma.terial. ferro-conoiete. Corner site.

Drawings.—4 in. scale: n'.an, section and
two elevations, i-in. detail.

{/i) A Dairy Farm ior 100 Cows : with
Bailiff's Hout^e.

D.rawings.—^-in. scale : pl'an, sootion.s and
>bwo elevations.

StTIMECT LI.

(«) A i!Memori;i,l " Oi>en Aocees" Lifbnuy
on ComeT Site.—70 ft. eqiuaro. Rooms

:

Newapivper, reading, magazine, reference

library. Small museum, small le<;ture room.
Stock room in basement.

Drawings.^i-in. scale : iplans, elevations

and two sections, i-i". detail.

{b) A Permanenit Canteen for a Works, with
Simultaneous Seating Accommodation for 600

Men and 600 Women. No waiting.

Rooms : Rest and smoking room.s. Kitchen
and all necessary offices. liavaitory accom-
modation (for kitchen staff. Manager's office.

Drawings.—i-in. scale : .plains, sections and
elevations.

DATBK rOB BUBMIKHION OF Dbbionb IN 1920.

8ubl. XLIX. SubJ. L. Bub.lil.
United Kingdom .. F«b. 28 April 30 .Iiine 30
Johannesburg April 30 .Jiino 30 Aug. 31

Melbourne May 31 July 31 Pept. 30
Sydney May 31 July 31 Bept. 30

Toronto Mar. 31' May 31 July 31

»>••*-<
THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.

'IThe President iind Council announce that

the Parliamentary Secretary of the Ministry

of Health, Jlajor the Right Hon. Viscount

Astor, and Liidy Astor, M.P., will be the

chief guests of the society at a luncheon to

be held in the Balmoral Rooms of the

Trocadero Restaurant, Piccadilly Circus, W.,
at 12.30 p.m. for 1 o'clock, on Thursday,
January 8, 1920.

The chair will be occupied by the presi-

dent, Mr. E. J. SiidgTove, who will be sup-

ported by representatives of kindred »ocietii.'s

and of Government departments and other
public bodies.

The gathering will of great interest, and
will afford an opportunity of brincjing tx) the

notice of the repivsentativcs of the Ministry
of Health the views of the sooiety on the
hou.'^ing question, and of the jxisition of .archi.

tects in relation thereto. Members may
bring visitors, imluding ladies.

As the accommoflation is limit^'d, applica-

tion for tickets for the luncheon, price

13«. 6d. ea<h (not ircludimz wines), should be
made to the .secretarv. Mr. C. Mc.^rthiir

Butler. F.C.I.S.. 28. Bedford Sonare, W.C.I,
before J.-inuary 3, 1920. Seats will be allotted

in order of applicntion.

>..«•*..<

COMPETITIONS.
" Daily Mah. " Housiso Competition,—

Four hundred jxiunds in prizes to architects

was recently offered by the Daily Mail with
a view to obtaining the IwiBt design for a
house which would save work imstead of

making work. The winners are:—First

Prize, £250, Mr. C. J. Kny, Lic.R.LB.A.,
Hank Chambers, Horsham ; Second Prize,

£100, Mr. O. Berkeley Mills. A.R.I.B.A., 7,

Stone-buildings, Lincoln's Inn, W.(". ; Third
Prize. £50, Mr. E. W. A'rmstrong, R.I.B.A.,
CO. Ait^hitectural Association, 35, Bc<lford-

squarc, W.C. Spocinicn rooms, ba,»ed on the
design of Afr. C. J. Kay, winner of the first

prize, will be erected at the Daily Mail
Icfeal Homes Exhibition at Olympia next
month.

FORMUIJE FOR ART.
Why is a (Jieek statue, a Greek building,

a Greek vase, of the " best period," more
beautiful than a st^ituc, a building, a vase, of

any other period or nationality ? Who (asks
the Timei) sJiall <)nt.iiug.e iwiwity in the
meshes of a net? Many have tried. Vi-
truviuB, a Roman of the first century B.C.,

believed that the Greeks applied a linear
tiutduluit to architecture and sculpture, and
that the secret of tlieir art lay in following
a proportion levealixl in the ratio of the
height of the head to the whole stature of a
" perfect " male body. Leonardo da Vinci,

mathematician, anatomist, and artist, dis-

covered, on mathematical principles, a ratio

of lineiir pi-oportion that he called nectio

divina, the divine sub-division, to which the
astronomer Kepler, later on, assigned a far-

reaching, almost mysticiil, figuihcance. In

our own time, Sir Theodore Andrea Cook,
studying the taiiiral in nature and in art, in-

sisted that the form of curve known as the
logarithmic spiral w;is a meiufure of bejiuty

corresponding with the inborn rhythm of our
nature. Some weeks ago the Times pub-
lished an account of a theory of Greek art
propounded to the Society for the Promotion
of Hellenic Studies by Mr. Jay Hambidge,
an American scholar and archajologist, who
has developed his idea on fifteen years of

patient study. The Hellenists were deeply
interested, iidjouriied the discussion for a
month, and appeared to accept the theory as

at least a valuable and suggestive hypothesis
of the jirinciples of Greek art. In the Times
EdurMional Hupplcment last week it pub-
lished what it believes to be the first simple
and authorilaltive jvccxiunt of Mr. Hambidge's
theory of "dynamic symmetry." Copies of

the Supplement may be obtained, price 2^.,
post free, from the Publisher, Printing House
Square, E.C.4.
He starts with the .proportions ascertained

to exist in the body of a ' perfect " man. If

.<iuch a man be placed in a recUmgle of which
the length is bis sUtturo a«id the width the
span of the outstretched arms, then the
height of the rectangle is to its width as 2
to 2.236—thnt is to say, as 2 to the square
root of 5. He finds that this mathematical
relation expresses many other proportions of

the human body, and ai>pcars to govern the
architecture of the Parthenon. A second
significant rectangle has its height and width
in the proportions of Leonardo's sectio divina.
It is said to be the key to the arrangement
of the leaves of plants as shown in the pattern
of the seeding sunflower, tf> other proportions
of the human Ixniy, and to the major and
minor expressions of Greek art.

How far the rules of "dynamic symmetry "

correctly interpret Greek art (says the Timf»)
is a question for experts, 'fhere is evidence
that the proportions came to Greece from
Egypt, and Egypt was an ancient home of
geometry. But we may doubt whether the
rectangles, however they may appl.y to sculp-

ture, have any inevitable relation to the
organic world. The proportion of the span of

the arms to stature varies racially and indi-

vidually, and correspondence with the sfjuare

r(X)t of five is true onlv of selected cases. The
symmetry of the sunflower is not observed by
the buttercup, or the fir-cone, or the orchid.
Is the one more "perfect" or more beautiful
than the other? Nor can we agree that
Greek ait. is the only perfect exiwession of
beauty. Not so long ago the cold purity of
Greek sculptured ma.rble was held out as one
of the most admirable expressions of the
Greek genius. But the view that it was
covered with pigment, once deemed an inso-

lent heresy, is almost est.ab1ished. There is

even a revulsion from the conception that the
art of the .-ige of Pericles was the higlipp!

accomplishment of Greece, and many are
going eagerly back to the vitality of the more
primitive periods, precisely to Greek art

devoid of " dynamic symmetry." If the
re(tiingles be the secret of Greek art, many
will find in the present discovery a iustifica-

tion for their sense of relief when they pnss
Ui creations free from such a rule. A formula,
they will s.-iy, may he the secret of a conven-
tion, but not of beauty.

The Martley Rnrnl District Council have ap-
poititf'd Lieut. C. T. Chadwi'k m surroyor, with
a salary of .C2S0. risinR to £300.
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IHE DAILY MAIL IDE.\L LABOUR
SAVINO HOME COMPETITIO.X.

On anotJior page under " Compi-titions
"

wo ;ive the award of the |)rizp.s offered in

this TOmjwtition, and herewitli illustrate the

Kinrt Vx'uiO Desiffi), fun' which £250 w.i.s

a tradesirian cjills to rwcive orders or to de-

liver ijoods ; the cleaning of fireploctfa i.s not
neci"«sary, nor do fuel and ashes have to be
CiiiTiotl up and down .stairs ; the. ^weeping of

carpets on stairs and pasea|L;e« is don« away
witli.

Mr. Kay claims to have ch<>.sen a type of

as |K>R(iib1«, and thu simple outline adhered U<

in thu architecture is looked upon to omtri ,

buto materially to lovsuning Uie total cotit

To begin wilh, there is not u dust harbour
in thu house. All anjtles are rtjumied, and
mouldings uro practically elimiuatwl. Hut
faces of walls, floors, ceilings .( r- -.ihI

First Prize. The Garaen Front.

awarded Ui Mr. O. J. Kay, L.U.I. B.A., Bank
Chambers, Horsham. Wo shall illustrate the

other two prize designs in an early i-ssue.

Mr. Kay, the winner of the First Prize,

has endeavoured to evolve a .scheme which
shall greatly tend to reduce effort and labour

COAL HO^r£lt\ -*>

P^LODtv or

liiuisc most );eneriilly sought after by tiie

average family. It contiiiiis three reception

rooms and the usu.ol accommodation of a

medium-sized suburban house. Where he
scored is in the arrangement of his rooms,
the position of the fitments, and the addition

windows can be readily and e^isily cleaned
witliout damage to the decoration. Bright
metal fittings are done away witli, ajid heat

ing, cooking, and washing appliances are
enamelled. The floors are Jamp-nroof, wann.
silent, and reetful to the feet. "ITie windows

/A/ Twr

A £.ooa/>K

FiUlUT A
^^-\/« O^

SiAsriTuyto

CHir^A

irviTH A

xn-rreo

XsHEj-vtes

^i\Tl W mi VaaOUHD FLGDU PJAN

First Prize. Note the strategic position of the kitchen.

vithout creating prejudice by making iiggres- of very many small, thoughtfully contrived
f;voly apparent the necc.s.s.-vry drastic depar- 1 methods of doing away with household
tures fnmi ruling convent ons. drudgery. In view of the proportionately

Ac( ording to the iiaseasors, tlterc is no i heavy cost of fitments and accessories ho has
lusting of innumerable banisters; the back kept down cost of actual building to a mini-
ijor does not have to be answered evci-y time mum. Inexpensive material is used in .so far

are hung and built in steel frames in such a

way that boUi sides may be cleaned from the

inf'ide.

In the kitchen the various appliances are

so grouped that a minimum of labour is re

quired for the r<.<ception (uid disposal of.
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stores, the prei>aration and service of food,

and washing and house cleaning operations.

Here, for instance, one finds the trades de-

livery hatch provided with gelf-lockiii;; com-

partiuents to receive packages from the

butcher's boy or the baker, and slate panels

on the doors on which messages .-uid instruc-

tions to tradesmen may be written, thus pre-

cluding the necessity of running to the back
door every time a delivery van calls.

The whole of the kitchen equipment is

fixed on brackets! or stands on baU-bearing

castors, thus facilitating the cleansing of

floors. An electric range, also on castors, so

that it may be moved, has adjustable legs

so that it may be higher or lower to accom-

modate the physical proportions of the cook.

The kitchen cabinet is entirely enclosed by
folding doors, or a roller shutter, and is de-

signed to accommodate articles and provisions

most frequently required in the preparation of

OBITUARY.
Mr. Frederick William 'I>avis, R.I., of

Oakley Villa, Witton, Droilwich, late of Hani-

stejid 'iR«ad, Handsworth, died suddenly after
|

a short illness on Sunday, December 21. He
j

was born at Handsworth, and i-eceived his '

education as an aitist at the Birmingham
School of Art, and in 1881 entered tlie Aca-

demic des Arts in Antwerp, where he re-

mained for two years, studying painting under

Professor Charles Verlat. In 1883 he moved
on to Pai-is, where he entered Bougnereau's

studio, and worked at anatomy at the Beaux

Arts for eighteen months. He then came
back to Birmingham, but soon returned to

Paris, and took a studio of his own, and soon

enjoyed a rapidly-growing reputation tlu-ough

the pictures he "exhibited with the Birming-

ham Royal Society of Artists and at other pro-

vincial exhibitions, as well as in London. In

1891, at the exhibition held at Swansea in con-

\Vo regret to announce the death,

oia tlie 23rd ult., from septic jwisoip

ing, at Withdeaii Road, Brighton, of

.Mr. Osmond Di-wnay, second sou of

the late Sir Aroliibaild D. Dawnay, and

Hiix»tor and secretary of Archibald D.

Dawnay and Sons, Ltd., aged 47. He was

buried last Saturday at Patchani Churchyard.

Brighton. The sympathy of all clients of this

old-established and leading finn will, we are

STO-e, be evoked by the hea\*y losses the faniiliy

of its founder .hais sustaineil during the past

fourteen months by the deaths of members
thereof. It was onJy on p. 257 of our issue

of April 30 last tliiivt we recorded the death

of Tj'eut.-Gol Silr ArohibaJd Divwnay, the

founder ajiid managing du-ector of the finn,

eleven times Mayor of Wandsworth, who
was bereaved of his eldest son, the late Dr.

11 ...,,.3,, nawTOW, in NovemlbcT, 1918.

It has not been given to his two sons to

J0te built- ii\.

wardrobes and

cupboards

which meanfM
onjyaiesur/ice

needs cleaning

instead^ihree

or even 3up

FID5T Y\90ll PLAN
%

.First Prize. See how the windows, by opening inwards instead of outwards

can be cleaned inside and out without ladders.

meals. The sliding table top usually seen is

omitted, on account of its liability to a<ocu-

mulate dirt in the slides, and a movable

cooking table is suggested in its place.

The larder is fitted with removable glass

shelves and a built-in food safe which is

water-jacketed. Through this the whole of

the cold water supply to the house circu-

lates—quite the best scheme yet devised for a

country where ice is so little used for keep-

ing food fresh and cool. In the store, which

is fitted to take dry goods and preserved

food, the shelves are adjustable and made of

enamelled steel.

The only coal used in the house is for one
anthracite furnace, which heats the whole

house and provides hot water. It is planned

to put it on the back lobby, close to the

coal store, so that there need be no running

up and down cellar stairways to feed the

furnace or to carry coals. The furnace may
be used as a destructor for all house refuse

also.

Radiators appear in recesses in all the

rooms, but the radiators in this house are

not traps for dirt, because they are hung on

hinges in such a way that they may be swung
< ut from the walls so that a person may get

behind them with broom and brush.

»-•••-<
Hammersmith Profiteering (Committee de-

rided last week that furniture bought on the

hire system comes under the Profiteering Act.

Mr. George Ross, burgh surveyor and sani-

tary innpector of Clydebank, died on the 17th

ult., at the age of sixty-five. He was appointed
master of works in 1897, and subsequently
burgh lurreyor.

Jli». J. A. Gotch, F.R.T.B.A.. presented the

prizes at the annual speech day at the Ketter-
ing School, when regret was ezpretaed at the

impending departure of Mi«» Bri»tol, B.A.,

the hcadmistrcsa, who is leaving for Lough-
Irarough in the new year.

nection with the National Eisteddfod of

Wales, his large painting, " YuJetide Festi-

val," depicting the old baronial custom of

bringing in the boar's head, gained the

highest award, a gold medal and £30 ; and he
also received two other gold medals, one for a

study from life, and the other for two water-

colour drawings, " A Price on His Head "

and " His Latest Pos»5ession." Further suc-

cesses resulted in his election as an Associate,

and later on as a member of the Birmingham
Royal Society of Artists. He was also elected

to the Royal Society of British Artists, where
one of his most important water-colours,
" The Love Philtre," was exhibited. In 1897

he was elected a member of the Royal Insti-

tute of Painters in Water-colours, and he was
also a leading member of the Birmingham
Art Circle and the Easel Club. For a number
of years he devoted much of his time to the

production of larger decorative panels both

in oil on canvas and in fresco, with consider-

able success. A large fresco, the subject of

which was taken from William Morris's
" Dream of .John Ball," reproduced in the

special number of the Studio in 1901, was
done for a house in Sutton Coldfield ; and an
important decoration in coloured plaster-work

in low relief, representing a hawking party in

Anglo-Saxon tunes, was placed in Glwyn
Court, Handsworth. His pictures were almost
always "costume" pictures, a^nd he used

with telling effect the quaint and gorgeous

dresses of mediaeval and Georgian times. His
larger compositions were well arranged, and
as integral parts of a decorative scheme were
in complete harmony with their surroundings.

His colour, too, was good, and his technical

ability and the freedom of his brushwork
were of a high order. One of his latest works
was an altar piece for St. Stejihen's Church,
Birmingham. On account of ill-'hoalth Mr.
Davis had resided tor some years past at Tor-

quay.

attain the ripe old age of Sir Archibald, but

the friends of both will long cherish memories

of considerate kindness and eminent ability

in their respective vocations which had won
for both the cordial regard and esteem of all

with whom they came in contact.

>-«••><
HEALTH MINIvSTRY'S HOU.SING

REIPORT.
New schemes submitted to Wie Ministry

during the week ended December 20 num-
bered 138. The total number of schemes sub-

mitted by local authorities and public utility

societies is now 7,748, comiprising about 57,250

acres. The schemes approved now number
3,165, comprising aAx)ut 29,550 acres.

Fifty-eight lay-out schemeis were sub-

mitted and sixty apiproved during the iweek,

making the total number of lay-outs sub-

mitted 1,909, and the numbers approved 1,265.

House plane repi-esenting 3,511 houses were

submitted during the -week, and plans for

3,377 houses approved. The total nuiniber of

houses representei in the plans submitted is

78,818, and in the plans approved 63,362.

Tenders Ifor 20,513 houses have been sub-

mitted, and approval given to tenders for

16,940.
^ ,

iDetails of local authorities' schemes deaJt

with during the week are as follows :

—

BUILDINO SITES.

Schemes Submitted.—The number received

from 58 local authorities was 136, comprising

571 acres, and bringing t)he total number of

schemes promoted by local aiuthorities to

7,658, covering approxima<tely 54,850 acres.

. >-••••-<

As a memorial to the late Canon W. Wan-
stall, the first vicar, it is proposed to place an

oak panelling at the west end of the nave of

All Saints' Church, Lincoln, and, if funds per-

mit, a niche over the font.
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THE LIGHT OF THE WOKLI) '
: STAINED-GLASS STUDY.

Designed and Drawn by the late H. W. Lonsdale.
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WAR MEMORIAL ROLL OF HONOUR, ALL HALLOWS, TOTTENFAM. N.

Mr. Maurice 1!. Adams, F.R.LB.A., Architect. igig.
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PROPOSED WAR MEMORIAL : THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION LIBRARY.
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(iKOUP OF HOUSES, FROGNAL LANE, I:

Mr. Cyril A. Far



ANUARY 2, 1920.

rEAD, ERECTED HY MR. G. W. HART.
H.I.B.A., Architect.
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(But IUnstrati0ns.

THllEE HOUSES IN FBOGNAL
LANE, HAMPSTEAD, N.W.

Iheso houses occupy a well-wooded site

in the 'best part of HamjisteiKl. The house
at the western extremity faces Greenaway
Gardens and Frognal Lane. The dining-
room Ls 23 ft. by 15 ft. The drawing-
room is rather larger. The library mea-
sures 16 ft. by 12 ft. The hall is wide,

and the staircase is obscured from the en-
trance. Tliere are seven bedrooms, dress-

ing-room, and two bathrooms. The garago
is situated at the north end of the garden.
The purchase price was £3,200, with a

ground rental of £50. The centre house
contains some adaptable facilities, such as

either a large drawing-room or a ibilliard-

room, and general lounge. The dining-

room is 21 ft. by 15 ft., and has direct

service. There are seven bedrooms, dress-

ing-room, and two l>athrooms. The pur-
chase price wiis £3,300, with £42 ground
rental. The house occupying the eastern

end is entered under the main chimney
stack. The lobhy ojoens into an octagonal
hall, 15 ft. diameter, with staircase on
hiain axis. Tlie drawing-room is 26 ft.

by 15 ft., aTid the ILbraiy 18 ft. by 12 ft.

The dining-room is 22 ft. by 15 ft.,

with an entrance to the garden. There
are eight bedrooms, a dressing-room, two
bathrooms, and a garage. The purchase
price was £2,975, with a ground rental ot

£38. The drawing repro<luced was shown
at the Royal Academy this year. Mr.
Cyril A. Farey, A.R.I.B.A., of Salisbury,

was the architect.

WAR MEMORIAL, SEAFORD,
SUSSEX.

This photograph was shown at the Royal
Academy War Memorials Exhibition
lately. The architects are Messrs. Sir
Ernest George, R.A., and A. B. Yeates,
F.R.I.B.A. The monument is erected in
Sea ford Cemetei-y, and is a fajnily memo-
rial, and incidentally commemorates the
loss of a son in the -war. The figure was
e'xecutetl by Mr. W. S. Frith.

WAR MEMORIAL, ALL HALLOWS
CHURCH, TOTTENHAM.

This Roll of Honour has been recently

erected in the south aisle of the mother
Parish Church of .\11 Hallows, Bruce
Grove, Tottenham. The work is caiTied

out in Portland stone, with a gi-een marble
spandril filling to the gilt cross in the pedi-

ment. The heraldic shields are embla-
zoned, showing the arms of the Diocese of

London and County of Middlesex,- the
Lion and the Unicom coming right and
left. The emblem of All Hallows is in the
centre, over the dedication panel. The
names of the fallen are incised and filled

in flush with mastic cement. The archi-

tect -was Mr. Maurice B. Adams,
F.R.I.B.A.

ARCHITECTURAL LIBRARY AT 34
AND 35, BEDFORD SQUARE:

PROPOSED A. A. WAR MEMORIAL.
The President, Mr. Maurice E. Webb,

has issued this appeal in the "A.A.
Journal " :

—" Before issuing an appeal
for funds to erect a memorial to

those members of the Association
\vho fell in the "war, the Council
are anxious to have an expression of

opinion from individual members as to

the foi-m it should take. Some of those

who fell had passed through the pchool,

some had only begun their course when
they volunteered, some were members of

the A.A. before the school in its present

form was started, and others joined after

commencing practice. It is felt, there-

fore, that the memorial should be placed

in some jjart of our premises which is used

both by members and students, and that,

if possible, it should take a form which
will helj) to carry on the traditions of the

Association which so many of these men.
were they alive to-day, would testify had
done niuCh to mould their architectural

outlook and sympathies, and which we
know they would wish to see continued

Tho Council propose, if members agree,

to raise a fund—First, for a simple

tablet to carry the names of those

who fell in the war ; second, to provide a

really good modern architectural library

for the use of all members and students

;

third, special cases to house the books in.

This library to be called the Memorial
[jibrai-y, and to be placed in the first floor

reading room of our new premises. Each
book to be permanently marked with a

suitable book-plate, and if given in momoi-y
of any individual member, to have his

name inscribed upon it. Mr. Robert
Atkinson has l>een asked to design the cases

and tablet. His firat sketch is reproduced
in this number to indicate the general

design. They will be movable, as our pre-

mises are leasehold. If this proposal is

generally approved every member of the

A.A. will be invited to assist in raisinc

the necessary funds, and at the next gene-

ral meeting, after the issue of this number
of the journal, a committee will be elected

to cai'iy the project thi'ough."

' THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD "
: A

STUDY FOR STAINED GLASS.
Among tho autograph drawings of

' di-aperies " found in the folios belonging

to the late H. W. Lonsdale were two de-

signs, of similar size, of Christ, intended

for stained glass windows. We gave the

first of this pair in our issue of November
21, under the title of " The Good Shep-
herd." To-day our reproduction is of the

«^cond figure, "The Light of the World."
We began our series of Mr. Lonsdale's

studies on October 31, followed by others

of November 7 and 14.

BIRMINGHAM ARCHITECTURAL
ASSOCIATION.

The fourth general meeting of the session

was held at the Association's Rooms, Royal

Society of Artists' Buildings, New Street,

Birmingham, on Friday, December 19. Tlie

President (Mr. H. T. Buckland, F.R.I.B.A.),

occupied the chair, and twenty-five members
were present, when Mr. Harold H. Hughes,
A.R.I.B.A., delivered a lecture entitled "The
Local Budding Traditions and Materials of

Snowdonia."
The lecturer pointed out that the climatic

conditions in the mountainous portions of

Wales had a very great effect on the design

ot buildingB and the choice of materials. The
storms that take place in this bleak, wild

quarter of our a.slands are very severe, and
unless one has actually experienced them it

is difficult to give a graphic description of

their tremendous powers of penetration.

Those who vi.sit the district in summer, like

those who climb only in sunny and dry

weather, know nothing of the real glory of

the hilk. "Who sees them only in their

summer bouir sees bnt their beauties Iialf, and

knows not half their power."
In view of the physical features of this

region and the character of the elements, the

low-lying ground was chosen by the Romans
for the erection of dwellings, the larger build-

ings and most of the fortifications being

erected on the higher ground.
The earliest form of dwelling, and one

which was certainly in existence at the time

of the Roman occupation of the country, was
a kind of circular hut, although the circular

plan was not in-variably adopted, however,

but often varied to an oval or pear shape.

These dwellings were of a very rouRh type,

and were neither provided with light nor
ventilation ; the smoke from any interior fire

escaped by means of the doorway. TTie

diameter varied from 10 to 20 ft., and »ome-
time* it was even larger.

As time went on a house, rectan^lar on
plan, wjis intrtxluced, but very little improve-

ment was made as reganls comfort or

domestic arrangements. It consisted of one
room, with an ingle and fireplace on oii» of

the end or shorter walls, and invariably had
its doorway on one of the side or longer walls.

The walls were very low, and the roof often

sloped up at a pitch of 100 deg., and was
nearly always thatched. Tho roof trusses

were formed of oak, and were invariably in

one large curved piece. The floors were
formed of beaten clay ; some examples of this

type of floor exist in Wales to-day. After
much wear these floors lend themselves to a
iKjlish, and in more than one instance Uiey
have been black-leaded.
Tho early churches were simple rectangular

buildings, and oak and wattle were chiefly

employed in their construction. ITie same
plan was always adopted, no variation being
recognised by the church builders of the
period.

Descriptions of many of the types of build-

ings to which the lecturer referred are to be
found in Allen Raine's " On tlie Wings of the
Wind," "The Welsh Singer," etc., although
in these books the buildings described are of

a later period, and are not actually within the
area known as Snowdonia. Tliey do, how-
ever, convey a splendid idea of the traditional

Welsh dwelling.
The rot)d screens in the Welsh churches

have a character of their own, and are in-

deed beautiful in design. The screen at Con-
way, however, is essentially English, owing,
of course, to the fact that it was designed
and constructed after the advent of English
influence in the country. It is without doubt
the finest rood screen in Wales to-day.

Another very beautiful rpod screen is to be
found at Llanrwst. TTiere is also at this

place a very picturesque bridge, dated 1636,
over the Conway, that is said to have been
built by Inigo Jones.

It is very interesting to note how much
more easily the building traditions can be
traced in the smaller villagee and hamlets.
Few Welsh towns or villages, except such

places as Maentrwrog or Ruthin, are pleasing

objects in themselves, but they harmonise
admirably with their environment, and seem
to fit into the landscape much as a portion of

a jig-saw puzzle.

In designing dwellings to suit these

majestic surroundings the architect is faced
with innumerable difficulties, the battle with
the elements defying him to the very utmost.
It seems the harder the stone with which he
constructs his walls the less impervioTis ar©

the buildings to wet. Some of the old walls

were built 3 ft. 6 in. thick, with a 4Ji-in.

brick wall on the inside, the aperture being

filled with bran in an endeavoirr to keep the
house dry, and, incredible as it may seem,
the weather actually penetrated this.

When windows were first introduced they
were most ineffectual, inasmuch as they did
not perform the functions for which a window
is expre'Sily designed—i.e., light and ventila-

tion. They were certainly windows in name,
but little more. The glass used was of the

thick green opaque variety, and they were
made in either one or two lights (never three)

lattice, and were not hung to open, but they
were undoubtedly picturesque.

The evolution of the " step ladder " to the

sleeping loft was from narrow stone stairs,

which invariably started on the ground floor

from a position adjacent to the ingle or at

the extreme gable end of the building.

Dormer windows were introduced at the

end of the seventeenth century ; hitherto the

sleeping loft had not been too brilliantly

lighted by the small windows in each gable.

In the eighteenth century the walls were
built much higher—high enough, in fact, to

permit of an upper story, with its ceiling

level coincident with the eaves ; at any rate,

it was not nearly so close to the ridge as it

had been in previous types.

Granite or slate rock, according to the dis-

trict, seems to have been very plentiful, and
much use was made of both materials. The
slate was procured in large sizes, some blocks

being as much as 7 ft. in length, and as it

was desirable to have a wall which slopes

out pretty considerably at its base, so that

the moisture might be carried away from tlv
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SWAiSPOOL GARDEN SUBURB,
LINCOLN.—ELECTRICAL GENER-
ATING PLANT AND HEAT DIS-
TRIBUTION.

The origin of this garden city was in

no 'Small measure due to Col. J...S. Hus-
ton, cJiainnan of the board of directors

for Messrs. Huston and Honisby and Mr.
G. R. Sharpley, managing director of the
same linu. In approaching the scheme it

was felt that a serious elfort sliould be
made to make each house a real home in

everj- sense witliout in any way sacrific-

ing the artistic foatures that are so

readily obtainable from a well laid out
garden city.

In the past the enjojTiient of home was
spoilt tlirougli insufficient and uneven
wainning of the building, inadequate and
uncertain hot water supply, unsatisfac-

tory lighting, and in many instances ex-

tremely poor facilities were provided for

the cooking of meals.

A central heating apparatus renders our
homes more agreeable, cos}', and comfort-
able. The even distribution of the heat
in all parts of the rooms is much appre-
ciated. Proximity to windows will not
produce discomfort, as previously felt

;

and it will not be necessary to crowd
round the fireplace in order to be comfort-
able, wliilst the entire absence of draughts
is a de<»ded gain. Tliere i^ a genial
warm temperature throughout the house,
so that any Toom may be occupied with
comJort and pleasure. The provision of

an adequate supply of hot water for

baths, so that hot baths may be had at

any time of the day or night is also a

much-needed adjunct to the house.

By "using an laocelerated Iservice the
pipes supplying the radiators are small,

and may be placed in practically any posi-

tion, regardless of levels, thus reducing
to a minimum the cutting away and in-

jury to decorations, etc. The radiators

are arranged as unobta-usively as iwssible

in tihe best positions for the even heating
of the rooms.

In these days there must be no waste :

especially is this so with fuel. A single

source of heat, such as a power-station,

jwhere the boiler plant fis ctesigned to

miLke the igreatest possible use of the
heat from the combustion of fuel before
the gases make their exit through the
chimney, must obviously be far more
economical than a number of grate fires in
eadh hou!;e.

The provision of a supply of hot wator
from a toiler in the kitohen range is

wasteful, inconvenient and uncertain.

The range is not always in use when hot
water is required, such as early in the
morning.

Let us now turn our eyes on the pro-

vision of lighting and cooking apparatus.
By the adoption of electric lighting,

match scarcities will, for one thing, be
entirely eliminated, and from a health
point of view this mode of lighting stands
above all other means, witho.ut in any
way sacrificing brilliancy or artistic ap-
pearance.
For cooking, however, the use of elec-

tricity has been the sulbiect for much
serious thought, but, after weighing all

the points most carefully, it was finally

adopted. There is no question that cook-
ing can be carried out most satisfactorily

by this means ; the real trouble in the
j)ast has been the cost of the current used.
By combining the services iA a district

heating scheme, wJiereby the steam that
has passed through the turbines of the
electric generator sets, is used for heat-
ing the water required for warming and
supplying the houses with hot water, a
substantial decrease in the rate charge-
able for electrical energy is possible.
The scheme, therefore, for providing

the 3,000 houses which it is proposed to

build during the next three years on this

estate, was, after consideration of all the
above facts, witli electric light, electric

cooking, hot-water radiators for warming,
and hot. water supply for all domestic pur-
poses, entrusted to Messrs G. N. Haden
and Sons, Limited, engineers, in conjunc-
tion with Messn's. Thompson, Hennel and
James, architects. CoL J. S. Huston, as

previously mentioned, together with Mr.
G. R. Sharpley, managing director of the
same firm, and the technical staff of

Messrs. Ruston and Homsby, have taken
an interest in all the details, both
theoretical, practical, and financial, and
they are convined that this scheme is a
sound proposition.

The housing estate is outside the city

boundaa-ies, and at the present moment
the hical electricity generating station is

so taxed that it could not supply the
necessary current for such an aidditional

number of houses.

The combined installation has been so

designed that the electrical energy can
be supfylied at less than a penny a unit
for both lighting and cooking purposes,

but this has only been obtained by utilis-

ing the heat that in otJher plants is turned
into the river or dissipated in a cooling

tower, for heating watsr for domestic pur-
poses, and the circulating water required

for heating the houses by means of radia-

tors, etc. For a Jjasis for such circulation,

a section of tlie Housing Committee,
farmed of working men and women, de-

termined a figure representing the average
cost pel- week, per house, for coal re-

quired for heating, cooking, etc.,

under the existing conditions, plus
cost of gas for lighting, etc., and
it is estimated that this figure

would cover the cost of fuel, establish-

ment charges, interest on capita.1, and
depreciation, etc., for the plant as de-

signed.

The question of dealing with the ex-

haust steam during the summer months,
when the heat is only required for tlie

domesftic servicer, (has (been given most
careful thought, and a scheme is now
undra- consideration wherein the whole of

the surplus steam can be put to a profit-

able use. The plant under these circum-
stances will be working under the most
economical conditions lat all times
throughout the j'ear. During the heating
season the exhaust steam from the tur-

bines will be condensed in heater calori-

ffiers adjacent to 'the engines, and the

water thus heated will be pumped
ithrough icirculating mains, and distri-

buted to each and every house, to the
publu: buildings, such as schools, insti-

tutes, etc., as well as the public laundry
pnti swimming baths. By this means a
high thermal efficiency will be obtainej
at the station, as eveiy care has been
aleii to eliminate all possible sources

of vastfc. During the summer months the
htating system in each house will be shut
off leaving the hot water supply avail-

able for use. The electrical energy gener-
ated at the station is bound to bo cheap
when produced under these most favour-

able conditions, and will be supplied to

each house for lighting and cooking. We
are sure this garden suburb as outlined
for Swanpool will mark a new era in

the construction of gai-den cities that will

readily open up a bright; and comfortable
ifutufre for 'the working classes of our
glorious native land, .and help to kill

that spirit of unrest which is doing so

much to undormine our supremacy at the
present time as the leader of the nations.

> — •«

Sir A. Waterlow, R..\.. of SotiUi Hampstead.
a iortrwi president of thp Royal Society of

Painters in Water Colours, left £120,981.

THE SOCIETY OF AR<CHITECTS' LUN-
CHEON TO LORD AND LADY
ASTOR.

The Sooiety of Architects has been for-

tunately favoured of late by the response to

its invitations (to some of the leading e-tponents
of the opix«"tunities and difficulties at present
engaging the attention of all rational men
and women, and by none more so than the
meimbexs of our own calling and tilie many
industries subsidiary thei-eto, and yesteoxiay's

lunolieoai at the Tioctidea-o Restaurant was in

many respects tlie most successful and enjoy-
able of the fouiotions organised.

Tlie cjiajr was occupied by the president,
Mr. E. .J. Sadgrove, who was supported by
representatives of kindred societies, Govern-
ment (iopantmonts and other public bodies.
The giitliering wa.s of supreme intei-est, and

affoi-ded an opi>ortuiiity of bringing to the
notice of the representatives of the Ministry
of Health the views of the Society on tlic

housing question, and of the position of archi-
tects in relation thereto.
The President of the Society, Mr. E. J.

Sadgrove, in proposing the toast of " Our
Guests," extended a hearty welcome to all,

and in particular to the Parliamentary
Secretary to the Ministry of Health, the
Rt. Hon. Viscount Astor. To the Society's
great regret Lady Astor, M.P., had found
it impossible to be present, but he felt sure
that the object in which they were all inter-

ested, directly or indirectly, viz., the Na-
tional Housing Problem, was one in which
Her Ladyship took the greatest interest.

Viscount Astor and tlie Society of Archi-
tects were not strangers to each other, be-
cause some time ago he was good enough
tu receive on behalf of the Ministry of
Health a deputation from the Society on
certain aspects of the Housing question, and
on that occasion the views expressed by the
Society were such as to ensure Hus Lord-
ship's syrapaithetic consideration.

Sir Charles Ruthen briefly, but pertinently,

supported the toast, laying stress on the

necessity of closer co-operation between
arcliitects and; those concerned with the
direction of the national effort to accomplish
the housing of the people.

Lord Astor said we not only want to

build houses, but satisfactory houses. It

was absolutely necessary there should be
some measure of Government control. We
had to clear away the slums, or the shims
would frustrate the efforts of to-day. Our
minimum of houses must not be half-a
million, but 800,000 houses. It was abso-
lutely necessary that enough labour should
be available to build these. We must have
more labour, and it was not to the

national interest to divert labour from
houses to unnecessary buildings. Every
child bom into the world called to us to

hasten our solution of the problem. The
real problem was the rebuilding of England.
We had also to stop the huge accretions of
population in our great cities. The task
before us was the (building of new villages

and new cities. Taste was a thing not to

bo defined by Act of Parliament. We had
to stimulate invention, and, if poBsible, to

find new material and new savers of labour.
Rapidity of construction depended in some
measure on standardisation. Lord Astor
(oncluded by expressing his gratification at
the assistance rendered by architects to the
Ministi-y of Health. The Ministry did not
mind criticism, provided architects assisted

it to get ahead. We wanted to help Nature
and not to desecrate Nature. He had every
confidence that architects would rise to the
occasion.

Mr. Walter Cave, V.P.R.I.B.A., supported
the toast.

The toast of the Society of Architects was
proposed by Mr. James Carmichael, and re

sponded to by Mr. Stennett, of the National
Federation of Building Trades Operatives.

>--••*>-«

The Bethnal Green Borough Council hare
appointed Mr. Albert R. Allen-Lodpc,
A.R.I.B.A.. M.S.A., F.S.I.. at present tem-
porary architectural and general assistant, to

the position of assistant borough onginror and
surveyor at a salary of £300 per annum, plus
war bonus.
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WAR MEMOKLVL, SPALDING.
W© give a pair of views U>-day, and at an

early date will reprcduce the jjlan of this

wurk, wliich was sliowii at the recent War
Memorials Exliibition held in the gal-

leries of the lioyal Aoadeniy by these two
clevea- water-colours by Mr. Harry
Waring. Sir Edwin L. Lutyens, A.R.A.,
the architect of this work, being absent in
India, engage<l on his great plans at Dellii

we iiave not been able to ,«btain any
further pa.rticulars of this scheme. It
embodies an open cloister, built of ashlar
masonry and mofed witli red pantiles.
This building encloses a courtyard
enshrining the great war stone, and in

front, beyond a green sward garth, the
memorial cross is set in the middle of a
circular lily pond, with four square-cut
yews on the diagonal line and yew hedges
continuing as aisles to the right and left.

Four conical yews also stand as sentinels
round alxjut the great war stone, as seen
in the double-page illustration.

MEMORIAL TAPESTRIES, ETON
CHAPEL, WINDSOR.

The Morris tapestries, of which the
ren-edos or central one is here illustrated,

form the covering of the east end of

Eton College Chapel, and were part of

the memorial to Eton iboys who fell in the
South African war. The oentre-piece,
from Sir Edward Burne-J'ones's " Adora-
tion of the Magi," was an earlier gift

to the chapel by Mr. H. E. Luxmoore,
but the beautiful side pieces, of which
we shall give photographs shortly, were
specially designed for this memorial by
Mr. Henry Dearie, head of the Morris
Weaving Works at Merton Abbey. The
figures of Angc^ls (" Angeli Laudantes "

and "Angeli Ministrantes ") are taken
from the Burne-Jones cartoons done for
Salisbury Cathedral. One pair, without
the shields land greenery setting, is in

the collection at the Victoria and Albert
Museum. Tapestry weaving was revived
in England by William Morris in 3881.
All three of these beautiful hangings were
exhibited by the photographs at the War
Memorial Exhibition of the Royal
Academy, 1919.

MEMORIAL REREDOS, ROYAL
NAVAL BARRACKS CHURCH,
CHATHAM, KENT.

The figures represent in the centre
Christ in Glory on rainbow, above the
rising sun, emblematic of Japan ; St-

George to the left, representing Greater
Brititin ; St. Denis, on the right, showing
France. The top left-hand statuette on
the frame is St. Andrew for Russia, below
this St. Midhjiel for Belgium, and the An-
nunciation in the pair of lower figures
(one on either hand), Italy. The upper-
most right-hand statuette is St. Saba for

Serbia. St. Nichola.s, in the centre on this

side, being for Montenegro. On the
retable : St. fieorge for England on the
left, then St. Andrew for Scotland, St.

Patrick for Ireland, and to the extreme
right St. David for Wales. The shields
on the doors of the tryptich represent the

Colonies and Dependencies. Those on the
cornice the European allied countries

—

Serbia, Italy, Russia, France, Belgium,
Portugal and Roumania. and besides
America. Those on the base, England.
Scotland, Ireland, Wales, England and
France. The scheme of this work was
designed to illustrate the fighting .\llies.

including symbolic figures and heraldry of

the unite<l great Powers, as well as the
British Dependencies. The photograph
bere reproduced was shown at the Royal
Academy in the W'ar Memorials Exhibi-

tion in the autumn of last vear. Mr.
W. D. Caroe, M.A.Cantab.", F.S.A.,
F.R.I.B.A., is the architect, and the sculp-
ture was carritnl out under his personal
direction by Mr. Nathaniel Hitdh.

STAINED-GLASS MEMORIAL WIN-
DOW TO EDWARD STOTT, A.R.A.,
AMBERLEY CHURCH, SUSSEX.

This work was the result of a wish that
Edward Stott expressed to the effect that
Mr. Robert Anning Bell, A.R.A., should
design a window to his memory. Ac-
cordingly Miss Dinnage, of Amberley, who
was a devoted friend of the painter com-
memorated, commissioned Mr. Bell to
realise his wishes. The window is of an
unusual shape, owing to its site being
really the top of a Norman doorway, which
at some time or other had been built up
and filled in with stone. The central panel
is a pretty close adaptation of a picture
by Edward Stott, repi'esenting the "En-
tombment," and w^ch the painter par-
ticularly valued. The border is composed
of young angels in adoration.

THE ESCORIAL PALACE, MADRID,
PAVILION IN MAIN QUADRANGLE.

This gigantic palace is built of granite,
and stands like a colussus on its mountain
site, in bleak solitude, backed by peaks
cappetl with snow, though it is reached
through pleasant wofidlands, northwards
of Madrid. The main edifice was thirty-
one years in building and is three-quarters
of a mile round. Juan Bautista (or Gian-
battista, of Toledo) was the original archi-
tect, wlhose design was made and its exe-
cution commenced in 1563, but like Ver-
sailles this palace had two architects, the
carrying out being actually done by his
successor, Juan de Herrera, and finished
in 1584. The Escorial is to Spain, and
to its architectural history what Ver-
sailles is to France. Both are reckonetl
by Fergusson as the greatest and most
deliberate efforts of the national will in
this direction and rank as the best ex-
lionents of the taste of the time when they
were built. The Spanish example is a cen-
tury older than its Paris rival, and it is

not ]X)ssible to compare the two buildings
because their pui:pos6s were so dissimilar.
The French Palace was intended for a
gay and brilliant court, and the Escorial
was to be the splendid alxxle of a great
but dismal despotism. The Chapel at
Versailles is in a back yard, while the
greatest feature of the Spaniards' concep-
tion is furnished by the enormous and
grand church, with its vast cupola and
twin western towers facing the bairack-
like rectilinear atrium. Part of these
towers show above the courtyard of the
colleges figured by the drawing of the
palace given to-day.

->-•••-«-

STATUES AND MEMORIALS.
King's Ly.nx.—Hie general committee ap

pointed to carry out the erection of a suitable
war memorial at King's Lynn met on Wed-
nesday week. The various sites suggested in

(the town, were inspected in company with an
arcl.itect. and the Tower Garden was eventu-
ally (lecidod upon. Messrs. Milne and Phipiw,
architects, of Jjondon. were autliorisexi to pre-

pare designs and estimates. Just over 500
names will have to appear on the memorial.

»••-<-

Mos.srs. MacAndrews aiid Forbes, Lt<l., 2,

Broail Street Pllace. London, E.C.2, have been
awarded a diploma of excellence for their

Fiberlic boa.r-tt. oxliihited at tliio Housing and
Heai'th Kxliihition inaugurated by the Corpora-
tioii of Glasgow.

Mr. .1. "SJcV. Bowman, the American hotel

proprietor, who desires to turn the Devonshire
House sit.e into a huge hot«rl. ha.s ma<le aji

offer for it wliich he hopee will be acoe^ited. If

he trots tlie eito he proposes to ibuild a model
hnUA of 1,000 rof^ms at a cost of about
£1,000,000.

KKLSO ABBEY.
.An agreenu-nt (liaa been entered into be-

tween the Duke oif Roxiburghe, K.T., juid the
t'omniiPHionors of his .Majcwty'g Works and
I'lfblij- Buildii.gs for tiuf guardiaiuship of the
ruin.s of Kel.so .\.bl)ey, as a result of which the
fal«-ic of the Abbey will be mainta-Lned in
future by the State, and treated as a mdional
monument.

HISTORY OF THK ABBKY.

Kelso Abbey, dedicated to the- Virgin and
tSt. Jolni the E\-aMgelirt, w;i» rfoundel in 1128
by David I. for monks from Tiroli, in Picardy,
whom he transferred to Kelno from Selkirk,
where they had Ijeen iiwtalled fifteen years
txjfore The lhuildin.g was completed towards
the middle of tihe thirteenth century, and it

bet'ajne one of iihe riche«t a.-.d most powerfid
est;iibliahmenit.s in Scotland, claiming prece-
dence over the other nioniksteries, and dis-
puting for a time supremacy with Bt.
Andrews. In 1160 Joiivn, a, oanon of the
monasstery. was elected Albbot, and. arriving
in 1165 mitred from Rome, held the Aibbacy
till his death in 1178 or 1180. 06il)eit, who
succeeded him, was in rerimte for hJK eloquence,
and was despatched at the head of several in-

fluential ecclesiastics and other piu'ties to nego-
tiiite with the Pope in a quarrel 'between him
and William the Lion. He succeeded in ob-
taining the removal of <ihe exoommuunicsition
which had been laiil on the kin^om, and in

procuring for tihe King expressions of pa^l
favour.

RIVALRY IN ST. ANDREWS.

Having .seized all ecclesiastical property in

Scotland, Edward I. of England ireceived in

1296 the suil>mi.-*iion of the Abbot of Kelso
and gave liim letters orderine ifull restitution.

By a treaty .between Roibert Bruce and
Edward iHI., Kelso Abbey shaired, in 1328,
mutual restitutions with the Engliflh monas-
teries of property which had changed owners
during the inteniational wars. In 1420 the
Abbots, having theii- right of guperiority over
all the other Abbots of Sootl-ana, which they
hiiid hitherto uniformly possessed, now con-
tested toy the Albbots <jS St. Andrews. Biid

brought to a formal adjulication Ibefore- the
King, were compelled to resign it. on tlie

groinid of the .\blbey of St. Andrews being the
first estaiblisihed in the kingdom.
The Abbey suffered damage in mmierous

English forays. On the night after the l>att!e

of Flodden an emi.«Bary of the Lord of Hume
expelled the .\bbot and took posse-ssion of the
building. The Aibhey -was pillaged in 1522 by
itilie fourth Earl of Shrewsbury, the vaults and
the chapel or church of Jit. \Mary being de-

molished, the cells and dormitories fired, and
other (parts of the edifice unroofed. Other
inroads of the Englisih .preventing immediate
repair or re-ediSoation, the Abbey, ifor a time,

crumbled toward total decay, and Uie monks
reduced, it is recorded, to comip.arative

ixjveity. skulked among the neighbouring vil-

lage*!. From 1537 till his death in 1558 James
Stuart, the illegitimnte son of James V., mani-
nally filled tlie office of Abbot, and was the

last who Ibore the title. In 1542. imier the

Ihike of Norfolk, and again in 1545, under
the Earl cd Hertfoid, the English renewed
their s)x>liation8 Of the Abbey, and almost de-

stroyed it by fire. On the latter occa<=ion it

was resolutely defended by about 300 men
who had posted themselves in its interior,

and w"a« entered only after the corpses of a
large pivportiou of them formed a rampart
before it« gatea.

In 1560 the monks were expelled in con-

sequence of the Reformation, and both then

and in 1580 the Ainbey was despoiled of many
of its arcliitect ural decorations, and carried

far down the decline of ruin. Its enormous
pos.'iessions becoming the property of the
Crown -were in 15^4 distributed among the

King's favourites.

Though built under the same auspices, and
nearly aibout the same jjeriod, as the AUboys
of Melrose and Jedburgh. Kelso totally

differs from them in form and charact-er, being
in the sha>pe of a Greek tToss. The architeo

ture is described in Haig's ".Account of the

Town of Kelso" (Edinburgh, 1825) as " Saxon
or Early Norman, with the exception of four

magnificent central arches, which are de-

cidedly Gothic." It is not certain when the

Abbey was first used as a parish churdi after
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the Keformation, but records slww tJiat it was! materiaJs of plasters for exterior stucco work
L'jwvired for tlie purpose in 1648. About tlie

liW'e of the eighteeutJi century public wor-
ship was discoiitinueid in the buUding on
sicoamit of its dangerous state. The ruins
wejw lor a time greatly disfigured by several
modern iidditions ; but of <theee part were re-

jnoved fcy order of William, Duke of Eox-
liurghe, in 1805, and tlie j-omainder -were taken
down by Duke James in 1616, by which the
ruiua were restored to their original einvplioity.

By the removal of these exorescences the noble
transept, together with sevea>al windows and
side arches, were theni restored to view.

The cruciform dhurch lias an unusual
ground plan, tlie west end of the cross form-
ing the nave, ajid being sliorter than the

ohancel. The nave ond traneepts extend only
23 ft. from the central tower. The remains
include raosit of the tower, naarly the whole
oif the walls of the south transept, less than
half of the west front, iwiUh a fragment of tJie

richly-mouMed ond deeply-set doorway, the

north and west sides of the north transept.

and a remnajit of the chancel. The chancel

alone had aisles, while its main circular arches
were surmounted by two tiers of triforium

galleries. The predominant feature is the

great central tower, which, as seen from a

distance, suggeste the keep of a Norman castle.

It rested upon four Early Pointed arches, each

45 (ft. high (of which the south and west yet

exist), Bupportol by piers of cluatoi^d

columns. Over the Norman porch, in the

north transept, is a small cAamber, with an
interlaced arcade eurmouiited hy a nedwork

gable.
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aUCOESSFUL BUILDING IN STUCCO.

In many sections of this country, says the

American Architect, the housing iproiblem is,

to a large extent, being solved by the erec-

tion of large numToers of email houses, sold

on euoh a financial basis that the man of

moderate means may, in the course of a few

yeais, acquire his own home.
"Bhe importance of such a movement and

the need !for encouraging and extending it

may be accurately judged by the statement

recently made by officials of the United States

Steel Corparation that in practically no in-

stance has a home owner gone on strike.

As successful recon«tructioc. efforts in this

country lie in maintaining increased produc-

tion, and as atrikes to a large extent frus-

trate such efforts, any action leading to the

elimination of strikes it beneficial, not only

to the country at large, but also to Ithe poten-

tial striker an well. Therefore, it is well to

lend our best efforts to the " own-your-own-

home campaign."
But this is not all. These homes must not

only be built, but they must be well nnf

honestly buiH. Has any one practically con-

aidered the physicological effect on the

country if, after thousands of the (nation's

populace have put their life savings into

homee, they find tlie walls crumblir^, the roof

li-aking. land other defects of construction

manifesting themselves under the action of a

few years' weathering ? An inspection of the

buildings being erected to-day awakens grave

<loiri>t8 as to their ability to wear well.

It is also evident to the most casual observer

that the " stucco " type of house is largely in

the majority. PrrJbably in no other type of

building i« i* possible to present an equally

pleasing appearance, and at the same time

cloak defects of construction which time will

make evident.
.

While the use of stucco is ancient, and its

adoption ha« continued in a moderate way

through the ages, only in very recent years

has it been applied exten.sively to small houses

in the United States. The term stucco is

used in a general, and often incorrect, w^y
to designate any kind or type of plastf^r

utilised for the external coating of buildings.

In treating of the stucco building it is

meant srpooifically to refer to that type of

building erected in this country whose walls

aire so constructed as to serve as a backing

for the exterior stucco treatment, and not to

that older and periiaps medijeval type of

building whose walls are of solid »tonc, and
whone exteriors have been stucco covered.

Almot>t every kind of Portland cement, lime

as well as other mixtures or combinations <if

materials.

In designing the stucco house there a^e

cvertain fundamental principles which must

be adhered to, or defects will eventually de-

velop in the exteiior plaster. Since many
misconceptions exist as to the best methods of

building in stucco, it is important that a!'.

of the available present day knowledge be

applied in the design. Architecta should in-

clude in their drawings correct details to

guide the builder, and also completely de-

scribe the method of application in the speci-

fications.

One feature of fundamental importance in

successful stucco work is -properly designed

foundations, to insure against unequal wall

settlement. The placing of footings on soft

ground should be avoided as far as possible,

but if no firm stratum can be reached at a

moderate depth, the fpoUngs should be well

spread out in order to avoid .-uiy appreciable

settlement. This point cannot be too strongly

emphasised since the best mixtures and the

most expert work in the applicaition of the

stucco will not avoid its cracking, if the walls

settle unevenly, due to improper foundations.

Next in order is a substantial background

for the stucco. Here the matter of cost is

largely responsible for the choice of wall con-

struction. The commonest type of walls used

in stucco buildings are (1) frame, (2) hollow

tile, (3) concrete" block, (4) brick, and '5)

concrete. The variation of relative coats will,

of course, depend on the locality of ^he

building. If in close proximity to a lumber

district, there will be an advantage in fivour

of frame construction, but if remote from

any lumber producing territory and near

brick or hollow tile plants, the latter materials

would be cheaper. This matter must, in e,ic-h

cav'e, be determined by controlling conditions.

Finally, it will be necessary to bear con-

stantly in mind tihat st.ucco. after all, is only

a comparatively thin coat of exterior plaster,

and is not invulnerable to the elements if

left altogether unprotected. Therefore, stucco

merits whatever protection can legitimately

be afforded. It should always be given more

protection against leakage and drip than

brick, stone, concrete, or even wood. Its

use should be avoided on horizontal or nearly

horizontal surfaces. Where it is applied on

other than vertical surfaces, the pitch should

be made as steep as possible in order to pro-

cure maximum results.

mx ©to tabk.

PKOFESSIONAL AND
SOCIETIES.

TRADE

BlRMLVGHAM AUCHITECTUR.AI. ASSOCIATION

—The fifth genei'al meeting of the eession was
held at the As.sociation lUxmis, Royal Society

of Artists' Buildings, New Street, Bii-ming-

ham, on Friday, January 2. The president, Mr.

H. "T. Buokland, F.R.I.B.A., was in the chair,

and forty-six memibers were jireeent. The
meeting took the form of an interesting dis-

cussion on "Continuation -Schools," the prin-

cipal speaker being Dr. Innes, chief educa-

tion omcer of Birmingham, who pointed out

how essential it was that the necessity for the

advancement of edUca-tional facilities in this

country should be realised. Other speakers

included Mr. E. C. Bewlay, F.R.I.B.A., Mr.
J. A. Harper, Mr. A. Han-ison, F.R.I. B. A.,
Mr. E. Wood, and Mr. A. L. Snow,
A.R.I.B.A. A hearty vote of thanks was
accoi-ded to Dr. Innes.

Several sujjgestions have reached the Mayor
of Wolverham,pton (.Mr. T. A. Honn) regardimg
the proposed war memorial for the town, and
tihe gemeraj consensus of opinion is that a public
hall suitable for conoort* and meeting should
bo erected. A sujf'rostions committee has been
appointed to con.-ider the proipoeals.

The late Mr. A. Scott, architect, of 1. Vic-
toria Terrace, Rathgar, loft £5.879. and ap-
pointed Mr. T. J. Byrne and Mr. R. M.
Butler executors and trustees, bequeathing
them £20 oath. He gave all the furniture in

h\i office and all the maps, plans, ami other
architectural documents, etc., to his son,

Anthony, and his son-in-law, Mr. T. J. Byrne.

J - , _ tf> be used by them joinitHy in carrying on. his

and gypsum have been used as the cementing I business of architect.

The Bis;hop of Chelmsford, writing to Essex

incunibeuts and chuixJiwaixlens roaniiiding

them to apply for a Faculty before placing

war monioi'ials in cliurcilies, says:
—"Some-

times j>eopl6 tilioitght it unnecessary to aipipdy

for Faculties. In going about Essex as he did,

iomotinies he got vei'y angry to find that in-

ciuiibciits and chiuxdiwardens had absolutely

no knowledge at ail witii regard to arohitec-

tm-e. Somebody had come along wlio had
wanted a wiir mcanoirial erected in the church.

Something had been taken away whicli it was
absolutely impossible to replace, and some-

thing was put up in its place which had
spoiled the architecture of the church. That
had been done over and over again, and it

was to prevent it that Faculties should be

applied foi'. IncBmbents and churchwardens
were only the trustees of the diuroli building,

and they had no righit to alter anything at

their own sweet will that possibly somebody
in a thousand years' time would not like."

At the annual confea'once of the Scottish

Laboiir Housing Association in Glasgow last

Friday, Bailie VVheatley, who presided, said

fchat over 4,000 famiilies were on the

coi-poration's waiting list for houses yet to be
built. More garages tlian houses, he said,

had been erected in Glasgow and Edinbun'gh

during the past year. Resolutions were adop-

ted as follows :—That Scottish public authori-

ties be asked to establisli a Scottish National

Bank to finance housing schemes ; that land

should be acquired for housing on payment
of the rateable value ; that public authorities

should establish works for manufac-
turing building material ; that profiteering in

land, building material, or money be made a

criminal offence.

>>«•••><

—I • I

—

Dwellings fob Folkesto.ne Fishebmen.—
Lady Rocksavage last Saturday week laid the

foundation stone of the housing scheme which
her brother. Sir Pliilip Sassoon, M.P. for

Hythe, has inaugurated for the fishing com-

munity ait Folkestone. Sir Philip Sassoon

formed a public utility society, and found uU
the required capital to get the Government
grant. Two acres of land were bought at a

cost of about £700 an acre, and althouijn

building began only about a month ago, it is

hoped that some of the houses will be ready

for occupation by the end of February. The
houses are to be built of brick cavity walling,

which, owing to tlie exposed nature «)f tl!e

.site, is coated with waterproofed roughcast.

The roofs are boarded," Idted, and coveni
with local tiles. The ground floor is of con-

crete and the upper floor of wood. There is

a hot water system for the bath and s-ink, thf

water being heated by either the copper or

the living-room fire at will, and provision is

made for gas cooking. 'Hie accommodatinn,
which is well above the minimum of the

Ministry of Health, includes living .ooni,

kitchen and scullery, three bedrooms, and
bath room. Of the houses now being erected

ten are self-contained cottages and eight are

flats, which have two bedrooms instead of

three. The total cost is £13,805, whicli in-

cludes £1,755 for foundations rendetred neoes-

sary by the abnormal site, which varies 32 ft.

in level. Despite the "high cost, of the ifnd

(£48 a house) and the extra cost for founda-
tions, the price per house is only about £625,
exclusive of fees. The rents to bo p.iid have
not yet been decided, but any profits .from

the scheme are to be devoted to extend ingii.

>-•••—<
A scheme for the establishment of training

centres wihere (those who have served in the

Navy and Arniy can loaim all the trades con-

nected wiitlh the coii«ti-uction of buiildingrs, in-

Chufini? the making of Pise de ttrrc and ooair

crote houses, both for ex-Service men resettling

in civilian life and the various governing bodies

who are trying to buiild for the general public,

is projected. I,iout.-General Sir Alexander
Godley has taken up, flt Kitchener House, 34,

Groavonor Place, tBie direction of tlhe work.
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The words "Standard Rent," as used
iiid defined in the Increase of Rent Act,

1915, are still causing tr<fuible in the
courts. Rent and Rates are, in the «ye
of the law, two quite different things.

In oua- dear old Feudal jargon rent " must
issue out of the land." Rates are merely
modem cliarges to pay local expenses, and
have to be borne by the occupier. But,
nowadays, and under our emergency legis-

lation, especially in the case of weekly
property, the rates are often paid by the
landlord, under a discount, and then fully
included in the rent which he gets from his
tenant. Now, the point is, do these rates
so paid ba<;k by the tenant fomi part of
the "Standard Rent," or do they not?
This old question came up again, this
time before the Court of Appeal, in the
recent case of "Isaacs v. Titlebaum."
Thiire the plaintiff had, some six years
ago, let premises at the East End to the
defendant at a weekly rental of £1 9s.,

.
inclusive of rates. Having given defen-
dant a week's notice to quit, the plaintiff
sued for possession, and a Judge at Cham-
bers made an order in his favour. De-
fendant now came to the Court of Apptjal
arguing that the Act of 1915 protected
him. His point was tliat, as the rates
amounted to £20 8s. a year, his real rental
for the .place was under £70, and so the
Act applied. The appeal judges held that
these rates paid by the landlord, and to
him by the tenant, must be reckoned in
tlie rent, which was thus over £70, and
so the Act diil not apply, and defendant's
ipiJeal was dismissed. lliis decision is

.iinportjint to both landlords and tenants,
speciailly as by it the Court of Appeal
m fact confirms a ruling of Mr. Justice

i Bray to the same effect in a similar case
lieard last year.

II

The question of the rent to be charged
tor new houses, which is just now occu-
jiying the attention of deputations to the
Ministry of Health, seems hardly likely

to be solved in the inteiests of the tenants.

The London correspondent of the Lirer-

pool Vmi says Dr. Addison told him la.st

Fri<lay that he had decided on a strong
line fi-om the start. " It is no good
[I-retending," he said, "that things are

ot what they are. If we are to let houses
it practicaJly charity rents, nobody is
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B. We*b, fM.A., FjlU.BjA., and Walter Gilbert.

Selected De,sign: War iMeraorlaJ, Truro. .Mr. Alfred
J. Conieliu.s. .M.S.A., Architect; Mr. L. 8. Merrl-

tleld, Sculptor.

Strand, W.0.8

Hea<k|uartcrs of the iltoyal Artillery' War Memo-
rial nuil<Ung, J/jmlon, E.C. Lleut.4;ol. J. E.

nixoii-SpaJn, F.U.I. B.A , AnlilU-ct.

Hpakllng War 3IeinoriaI. LayKHit, i»kin of Clol«t«r

and Uartb. Sir Edwin 1/Utyeiw, \.RJi., Archi-

tect.

Lancing College, Sui»ex: War iMeinorlal. )Iour>.

John W. Simpson, P.R.I.B.A., uiid Maxwell Ayr-

tan, A.K,I.B.A., AnUtects.

going to build. It is essential in the in-

terest of housing in towns that we should
take a firm stand on charging as good a

rent as we can get. In the case of one of

the authorities mentioned, we wrote off,

in the first place, one-third of that cost

—

the extra war cost—and aim at the end of

seven years to receive an economic rent

on the remainder. I have told them they

must charge a rent which is at least three

shillings a week more for the new houses

than for'older ones, provided simdlar ac-

commodation already exists in the dis-

trict, and tliat at the end of fifteen

months we shall expect that rent to be

put up a further 2s. 6d. This is hard
doctrine, but it is essential if we are to

get housing on a proper basis in future.

I see no prospect of costs going down for

a long time to anything api)rt>aching what
they were before."

Dr. Addison, Minister of Health, ex-

plained last Friday at the offices of his

D©i)artment in Whitehall the procedure
necessary for obtaining the State building
subsidy promised in order to secure tlie

election of 100,000 houses within twelve

months from the date of the passing of the

Act authorising the expenditure of

£15,000,000 for this purpose. He also

stated that the new local Housing Bonds
would be issued this week, and that Sir

John Ferguson, General Manager of

Ulkiyds Bank, was going to assist the

Ministry's publicity campaign to make
the bonds known to investors. Dr.

Addison also dealt with the question of

rents. He also announced that regulations

giving local authorities power to restrain

"unnecessary and unessential" building

were on the point of issue. Perhaps now
we shall begin to get some information
of the sort we ask for elsewhere to-day ?

Who are the " ownei-s " ot condemned
ruinous cottages within ih.B meaning of tht>

Public Health Act? A decision aiTived at

by the Norwioli magistrates last week
seems hardly compatible with fair play,

though quite possibly the Bench were

Iiowerless to reach any other. Messrs.

Bullard and Sons, Ltd., of the Anchor
Brewery, were summoned at the instance

of Mr. A. E. Collins, the city engineer,

who laid a complaint that three cottages

belonging to defendants, situate in Keel

and Wherry Yard, King Street, were in a

iniinous state, and dangerous to pas-

sengers. Mr. N. B. Rudd, who appeared

for the city engineer, said there were

tenjants in these houses, and it was even

more dangerous to them than people pass-

ing by. If anything happened the respon-

sible person would be the city surveyor.

Mr. Ernest Hugh Buckingham, of the firm

of Messrs. Moi^an and Buckingham and

the surveyors who appeared for the de-

fendants, said Messrs. Bullard were under

a wrong irapression with regard to the

summons. The property belonged to the

corporation, and was held by the de-

fendants under a lease. An arrangement

was arrived at by the defendants with lihe

City Committee that uixin the payment of

an increased rent of £8 a year the cor-

poration waived their right to insist upon

the defendants keeping the property in

repair. Messj's. Bullard therefore con-

sidered that they were not entitled to keep

the premises in repair. Witness could not

admit that Messrs. Bullard were legally

responsible. They had no objection to the

cottages being pulled down, as they were

dangerous. The Bench ultimately made

an oi-der that the buildings should be

taken down within seven days.

The two papers read at the Surveyors'

Institution are so replete with matters of

vital interest to ,aE concerned, that we

regret our limited space hinders fuller

reproduction. The first, by ilr. E. 11-

Konstam, K.C., O.B.E., dealt with

" Land Drainage from an Administrative

Point of View," and emphasises the too

patent fact that it is doubtful whetlier

there is a single river in England which

at the present moment is in a satisfactory

condition for carrying away the water

that so frequently clogs the pasture land

with tufts of lank grass and clumps of

rushes, and patches the com with

yellowish green feeble plants. The draw-

backs of legislation are pointed out, and

the urgency <A further effort insisted on.

The second paper, "Land Drainage from

the Engineering Point of View," by Mr.

C. H. J. Claj'ton, M.B.E., summarised

the objedts of drainage, and the best

means of compassing them. The wide

experience of the author as Chief Drain-

age Engineer of the Board of Trade and

Fisheries, is an ample guarantee of the

value of the suggestions offered, and the

paper deserves the careful study of all

landowners and those whose calling it is

to assist them to devise and superintend
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the improveonent oi their estates as re-

gards effective drainage.

In his valuable review of " Some As-

r«ci« of the Housing Question," at the

meeting of. the Auctioneers' and Estate

/Rents' Institute, last Friday, Mr. Frank
Hunt dealt incidentally with the price a

speculative builder would be likely to

give for land which can only be used for

housing persons of the working-class. In

the opinion of a professionai man who is

also a M.P., which he quoted, building

value would need to be cut down one-

half, if not two-thirds, and when this was
done the number of years by which that

value would have to be deferred must
be estimated. The conclusion of the

writer was that if the Acquisition of Land
Act were properly applied, there would be
few cases in which a fair award would
give mor« to the owner than the full agri-

cultural value. He also commented on
the probable vast ex;penditure of money
that is imminent. No complete estimate

had been made public ; but from the basic

figures of the estimated need and the pub-
lished figures of cost, it was obvious that

for the Government programme of

500,000 houses as a first instalment, the

capital expenditure would run into hun-
dreds of millions of pounds. In addition,

there would be the cost of dealing with
slum clearances, which owing to the

raising of the standard of accommodation
would probably be found to be more ex-

tensive than in the past. The published
London scheme for the erection within
five years of some 29,000 houses and the

clearance of slums displacing some 40,000
persons was estimated to cost nearly

thirty miMions sterling. In spite of the
vastness of the expenditure involved, he
thought that the enhancement in the
value of existing houses which would en-

dure to the benefit of the present owners
would, after making full allowance for the
increased cost of maintenance and repair,

amount to an even higher sum.

->-a»**~^

COMPETITIONS.
Bridgwater Hot'siNo Competition.—

Eastbobrne War Memorial.—The Compe-
titions Committee of the R.I.B.A. have
decided to (recommend the Council to
veto both these competitionB because
tihe oondditions are not in accordance
with the pubHiAied Regulations of the
Royal Institute. Pending the issue of
the veto, members and licentiates are
therefore advised (o take no part in the
competition.

iLFBAfOMBE CoNCERT HaLL COMPETITION.
—The CompotilJonB Committee of tihe R.I.B.A.
desire to _

call the attentirm of members
and licentiaten to the fact that the oon-
ditiiona of this compeitition are wholly
unaatis{a<atOTy. l^e Competitions Com-
mittee are in negotiation with the pro-
mcAers in the hope of securing an
amendment in the conditions. In the
meantime, members and licentiiatee are ad-
vised to take no part in the competition.

->-•••-<-

The Ministry of Health have informed Ber-
wick Town Council that if the scheme of recon-
struction of existing housing in the burgh fall-

ing under the heading of slum areas is not
pushed forward the Govemmont grant may be
withdrawn. The oouncil were advised by the
borough surveyor at last meeting that the
scheme was two months overdue.

WHAT WE WANT TO KNOW ABOUT
HOUSING.

The Times has seldom done better

national service than by its issue last

Friday of its very excellent Housing Sup-
plement, of which we trust every reader

has obtained, or will obtain, a copy. In
it will be found the practical summaries
of the present position of the matter, and
suggestions for its further and better

pursuance from almost every authority

really qualified to help. One thing alone

IS wanting, and it is no fault of our con-

temporary that is absent, when even
the Ministry of Health itself is shy or

slack in imparting it. As Major Barnes
says, on page xii. :

—"To sum up: (1)

Let the Government place their financial

proposals above suspicion. (2) Let the
Government cease to buy and hold
materials or impose restrictions on their

import. (3) Let the Ministry del^ate
complete powers to all local authorities

that finance themselves. (4) Let the

Ministry and the local authorities take

into council the organised bodies of archi-

tects, builders, aSd operatives. When
these things are done, all will have been
done that can be done to carry out the

housing undertaking which has been
given to the electors of the country." The
first sentence is a sufficient indication of

the distrust vpith which all view the lack

of details with regard to the response of

the private builder, or the results of the
as yet very few issues of loans by the
local authorities. Even if the builders'

response has been hearty, and the issues of

housing loans are being taken up to any
appreciable extent, " all will have besn
done that can be done." If the contrary
is the fact, and we fear so, then bad
Finance is—as it has threatened to be all

along—^the rock on which the ship will

go to pieces and drown a few more old

Pharaoh's armies—not exactly to the
tune of Hallelujah, but amid plaintive

wails like those of Lord Downham, whose
well-meant efforts were paralysed at the
start by the Governments forgetfulness of

the lesson of Luke xiv. 28, 29, and 30.

The 'point is emphiasised by Mr. C.

McArthur Butler, the vigilant secretary

of the Society of Architects, on page xii.,

one of the most informative in the Times
Supplement. He also touches the spot

when he insists—as we have insisted dur-

ing the past ten years—^that, as is once

again pointed out by, perhaps, the most
competent authority quotable, Mr. A. A.
Hudson, an honourable meonber of the
Society of Architects, in the Times of

April 1 last year, that ever since 1910

the building industry has been hampered
and the output of houses decreased nearly
to zero. So far Ministerial delays, on
both sides of the House, and partisan

mancEuvres have frustrated all attempts
to repeal the valuation clauses in Mr.
Lloyd George's ill-starred Budget, and we
were told quite recently by one member
of the Govemmenit that that is a matter
quite apart from present housing difficul-

ties, and must be dealt with, if at all,

by itself! A churlish and empirical
refusal much on a par with other didta of

the .Alinister referred to which has brovight

down on him the ridicule of the repre-

sentatives of Capita] and Labour alike !

Another very practical contribution is

that by Mr. Alexander Goddard, the

secretary of the Surveyors' Institution,

who, inter alia, views with approval,

which we share and have expressed,

the business-like proposition by Mr. A.

G. Westacott, which would place the re-

sponsibilitv of finding capital on terms
which would have been remunerative to

builders, instead of saddling local

authorities or the State with the tesk. Mr.

Westacott, as our readers know, sug-

gested that the Housing Bonds, whicli

should be issued to builders to cover two-

tliirds of tho excess cost, should be re-

payable at par at the end of 20 years,

bearing interest in the meantime at 5 pei

cent, per annum. The Oouncil suggesi

that an option of accepting terminal

annuities for 15, 20, and 25 years, witl

a proportionately higher return pej

annum, might prove an additional attrac

tion in some cases. We think it would
and that no practical means of the sorl

should be ignored. Certainly no singb
agency could find the £400,000,000 ster

ling wanted, and therefore no responsibls

contributing help should be refused.
ITie best exposition of the builders

attitude we have yet read is contributec

by Mr. A. G. White, the secretary of th<

National Federation oif Building Tradei
Employers of Great Britain and Ireland
He very properly makes it clear that in

considering the attitude of building em
ployers their function is mainly to as
semble, by means of the plant and laboui

they employ, the materials required ii

the erection of buildings, such material!

being manufactured by other industries
They have necessarily, therefore, bu
little control over the cost of the material;

they use, and are not responsible if th(

high prices of the materials make the cos
of providing working-class dwellings ex
cessive. Other lacts show that th'

organised building industry has loyall;

tried to do its part in mitigating th;

pressure of those circumstances which
owing to many and various causes, hav
been forcing up the cost of houses for th
people of this country.

Mr. Neville Chamberlain's advocacy ci

page ix. oi some such rational house
purchase policy by the encouragement o

individual thrift is practical and sound
The three conditions of success he postu

lates are certainly essential, and wouh
be met, we think, by the adoption of Ih

methods he suggests.

What London is doing is a lucii

summary of the work of the Londo]
County Council by Mr. Bemap
Holland, C.B., the vigorous chaii

man of the L.C.C. Housing Com
mittee, whose loyal recognition of th

officers of the council concerned in second
ing to their utmost his own efforts a mont
ago pleased us greatly. As he point

out, the Council are completing existin

estates and acquiring new building estate

in the south-west and south-east. The
are also acquiring a solid block of 3,00
acres a little east of Barking, in Esses
and here they propose to build 24,000 ou

of the 29,000 new dwellings. Here, then

will soon rise a town, or towns, with
population of some 120,000 persons, lai

out on the best model, with all the ad

juncts of a city—parks, allotments, place

of recreation, shops, churches, schools

and, it is to be hoped, some factories c

a suitable kind. It will be the firs

example in England of a large city er

tirely owned by a public authority. Ma
many succeed it, and soon

!

THE KING AND THE SOCIETY
ARCHITECTS.

The Society of Architects has received fro:

the Home Office a letter stating that the Coi

gratulatory Address from the Society on tJ

conclusion of Peace has been laid before H.^
the King, and that His Majesty was please

to receive the same very graciously.

' >-*••»( >

A new mechanical painter, invented by or

of the workmen, is being used for pamtin
omnibuses in the omnibus factory in Caledonia
Road. It does in two-and-a-half minutes wor
that ordinarily takes two-and-a-half hours.
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Second Prize. The Entrance Front.

Second Prize. The novel bath-room is described in the article.

•&ROUAID-n.OOR- PLfiN-

Second Prize. The novel shape of the dining room, it will be seen, does

not involve wasted space.

THE DAILY MAIL IDEAL LAB0U1^
SAVING HOME COMPETITION.

We gave in our issue of Jan. 2 the deeign of

Mr. C. J. Kay, Lic.R.I.B.A., of Banjt Cham-
bers, Horsham, to whom the First Prize of

£260 wa« awarded in Uiis conipetitioii, in

whioh tihe assessors were : .Mr. U. W. James,

M.I.M.E., A.M.I.C.E., 11, Queen Victoria

Street, E.G., chaiiTOaii; Mrs. G. S. Guy, Bal-

vaird, Oheam, Surrey ; Miss Clementina

BJack, 22, Westmoreland Road, Barnes,

S.W. ; Mr. CourU^nay M. Crickmer,

F.R.I. B.A., 1, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.
As we also stated in that issue, the Second

Prize of £100 was given to Mr. G. Berkeley

Wine, A.R.I.B.A., 7, Stone Buildings, Lin-

coln's Inn, W.C. ; and the Third Prize of £50
to Mr. E.W. Armstrong, R.I.B.A.,cyo Archi-

tectural Association, 35, Bedford Square,

W.C.
SECONO I-aiZE HOC8E.

Mr. G. Berkeley Wills, who wa« awarded
ithe second prize, shows a novel amrangemcjit

of the bathiroom. The difBoulty of cleaning

liehind the bath ia obviated by projecting tlie

batih into the centre of lie room, the canopy

and wasto end being built into aji angle. The
walls of the batihroora are circular for about

three feet up, and are tile-lined with a Dios;iic

or tile floor; above, the walls are of white

glazed brick. If preferred, the bath could be

on wibeels, so that it might be detached from

Uie wejik altoge*h<-r, with wasto to an open

channel. The taps would tlheii be fixed into

the wall. The stairs are another feature of

this plan. They have no ooraers or angles,

and the balustrade is to be of solid concrete,

with a hardwood handrail at the top. A
combined hot plate service hatch, china cup-

board hatch, and sidetoard is anoUier innova-

tion in Mr. Wills's plan. Glass, crockery,

and silver in general use are kept in tlie cup-

board adjacent to the hot-plate, and extra

t;l«6S, etc., in the adjoining eupboan), both

being acceseibJe from the kitchen and from

the dining-room. This majiag«ment obviates

entir<Jy the necessity of carrying any articles

of food from the kitchen to the dioing-room

or vice vend.

THIRD raiZE HOUSE.

" The chirf object in this design," says Mr.

E. W. Armstrong, the winner of \iae third

prize, "has been to provide a house which,

if need be, oan be managed with comfort by
one person. The centre of domeBtic drudgery
liee in the kitdien and its offices, and its

general placing in relation to the other rooms

of the house. The kit<Aen must of necessity

be close to the dining-room, to the laundry.
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Third Prize. Entrance Front.

aod to the first floor if the person doing the

domestic work has to see to the rest of the

house as well. The iJlaruiing is straightfor-

ward and logical, evea-y room has been con-
sidered, fiVst sepai-ately, then in conjunction
with the other rooms. All the rooms are
large and airj-, and the beditoms and living-

rooms get the maximum amount of sunshine.
'

'

• >-•••—< .

THE SOCIEIY OF ARCHITECTS.
At last night's meeting of the Society of

Architects the annual report for the year
ending October 31, 1919, was presented and
adopted.
The Society has held sixty-eight meetings

during the yeaa-, of which sixty-one were
Council and committee meetings and the re-

mainder ordinary meetings, for the transac-
tion of general busiiiei^s.

Membership.—One hundred and thirty-five
candidates were admitted to membership,
being 104 in excess of 1918; eleven members
were reinstated ; and five graduates and four
students were elected.

After allowing for deaths, resignation.s,
lapses, removals, and transfers, the total
membership on October 31, 1919, wa.s 1,269,
made up as follows, the 1918 figures being
added for the purpose of comparison :

—

1918. 1919.
Members 982 1,102
Hon. Members 26 26
Retired Members ... 33 35
Graduates 8 12
Students 121 94

Total 1,170 1,269
War Services.—Four hundred and fifty

membei-s of the Society in all classes are
known to have served in H.M. Forces during
the war, 1914-1918, of which number thirty-
tiiree gave their lives.

The total number of honours and awards
bestowed ujjon members of the Society for
military service was sixty-six.

SecTetarial Staff.—^Early in the year it be-
came evident that a more adequate staff was
required to deal with devclopment.i and ex-
tensions of the Society's work, and in May
last the Council appointed as Asfiistant-Secre-
Ury Captain M. G. Kiddy, late R.A.F. Mr.
W. E. VVanmer, who was severely wounded
while on service with the Artists' Rifles in
France, resumed his duties with the Society
on demobilisation on February, 1919. Sci-gt.

J. Jones, of the R.W. Kent Regt., who was
ako wounded, and whose place -was also kept
open, decided not to return to bjs position in
the Society.

The Beaux Arts Atelier.—As it was found
impoKsible to Obtain suitable premises else-
where, and the present accommodation was

not sufficient to enable the Atelier to be re-

started on pre-war lines, the Council (Jecided

to extend the lower ground floor, hitherto

occupied by the library, to cover in the open
space in the rear, and to hand over to the
Beaux Ai-ts Committee, for the time being,

the whole of the western annexe, comprising

Publicity.—A record kept of the Society's

press puibliciity progi^amme since June shows
that articles, paragnayphs and letters com-
municated or inspired by the Society have
appeared on over 200 occasions in the leading
London and provincial newspapers and the
professional journals. As a result of this

Third Prize. Ground Floor. See how the accommodation for perambu-

lators, cycles, and wet clothes has been arranged.

a self-contained atelier on two floors, with
every convenience for oajrying on this im-
portant educational work, which has been the
means of establisiliing this system of architec-

tural edoication in this country, and of paving
the way to a scheme for co-ordinating archi-

tectural education in the country under the
auspices of the Royal Academy of Arts.

publicity, the Society's objc<-ts have been

maxle V)etter known to the public and to the

pi'ofessiou, its influence more widely extended,

and its memberehi(p materially increased.

The Society's views on professional matters
are increasingly soug'bt by the Press and by
pr.Mic bodies" and architects wjthin and
without tlie Society.
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Educational .Matters— In addition to tile

lielp reiideiwl to the Beaii.\ Arts Committee,
tilie A. A., and other edntaiional bodies, the
Society has constantly advocated through the
medium of the Pre.ss and in other ways, the
advantages which the jniblic, the profeiion,
and the art would derive from the establish-
ment of a Ministry of Fine Art«, containing a
luvtionid soluKil of arcliitectiu-e. When fclie

Soc-iefty entertained H.M. Firet Commissioner
of Works, the Right Hon. Sir Alfred Mond,
Bart., .M.P.. aiid other distingniished guests,
including the president of the R.I.B.A., at a
luncheon, the ques-ition of architectural educa-
tion was discussed, and tihe advantages of the
Beau.x ."irta system of training and of the

Noc.ifty was -iven to undej stand that the
Ummittee s fiiiduigs would be publislied, but
so far no i-e[)ort hii« been received by the
Sociiety. '

.A.S it was clear that the tendency of local
authorities promoting housing competitions
was to follow the unfortunate precedent set
by the R.I.B.A. in connection with tht
National HfMising Competition to whicli the
iMKJ.iety took exception on the ground tliSl
they violated their own (Jt.I.B.A.) regula
tions, the R.I.B.A. was invited by the Society
to state wihat jxtlicy they proposed to adorrt, in
the future. The reply was to the effect that
all architectural competiitions which came
within the scope of the regulations and did

L

riI2,5T • FLOOG -PLAM
Third Prize. A sewing .oor.i and a most ple_sani looking balcony are

features in addition to labour-saving details.

'•:

foundation of a national 'school of architec-
tixre advocated, and afterwards more prac-
ticalJy demonstrated by the exhibition of
Beaux Arts drawings shown at the Society's
premises and explained in a series of criti-
cisms and explanations given by Mr. Arthur
Davis, the i)atron of the First Atelier of
Airchiteoture in London.
The Society's lantern slides have been in

considerable demand for lectures on architec-
ture to the Army of Occupation, given under
the auspices of tilie Y.M.CT.A. Ijy :Mr. G. A. T.
Middleton. Tliese lectures were attended by
hundreds of soldiers, wiho e.xpr«ssed their
great appreciation of the Society's action.
Examinations.—A Graduateship Examina-

tion was held at Colombo. Ceylon, in Sep-
tember, 1918, and the Special War Member-
ship Examination in Cologne on October 17,
1919, by arrangement with the Army Edu-
cational Authorities, under the direction of
Mr. G. A. T. Middleton, of tlie Pool of In-
structors, G.H.Q.
The Council decided, in the interests of

those concerned, that candidates who had
served in H.M. Forces during the war, 1914-
1918, for not less than two consecutive years,
or who had been discharged or had resigned
their commissions after a less period owing to
wounds or other dn'ftabilities caused by such
service, should l>e eligible as candidates for
graduateship or membership of the society.
as the case may be, provided they had reached
the age of twenty-one years for graduateship
and twenft^-five years for membership, and
were otherwise eligible and qualified under
the regulations.
Future of Arcliitecturc.—At the invitation

of the R.I.B.A., the Society gave evidence
before the R.I.B.A. Committee on the futni-e
of architecture. The questions raised related
principaMy to professional education traiwing
and unitv and staitutory registration. "The
views expressed bv the Society's representa-
tives on these a,nd other points were after-
wards confirmed by the Council, who inti-
mated their willingness to consider furt.her
any proposals put forward by the R.I.B.A

not conform to them wotild be strictly barred
by the Institute.
The secretary of the Society was afterwards

niadp a temporary hon. member of tlie
R.I.B..\. Compeltitions Committee, and a pro-
posal was made to the Institute Council for
the formation of a permanent joint Competi-
tions Committee, which haa not yet been
formed.

Form of Building Contract.—Representa.
tiyes of the R.I.B.A, and of the Society met
with a, view of considering the question of
issuing a joint fonn of building contract
Ihe Institute representatives "pat forward a
suggestion to their Council, the record of
which was not agi'eed to by the Society's re-
presentiitives, the negotiations became abor-
tive, and the Society decided to issue theirown long-deferred form. There has been a
considerable demand for these documents
trom members, and also from public authori-
ties-

Empire War Memorial—The Society's
proposal that an Advisory Committee should
be set up, consisting largely if not entirely
of architects, t^ deal with the question of
War Memorials involving questions of
architectural composition and design, w.is
favourably received by the professional
Press.

ilinimum Wages for Clerks of Works.—A deputation from the London Association
of Clerks of Works waited upon the Council
and asked for its support to a proposal for
fixing a minimum wage for foremen and
clerks of works. The views of the deputa-
tion commended themselves to the Council,
which expressed itself as in sympathy with
the projXKsals in principle.

Branches of the Society.—An application
from members of the society practising in
Dublin was received for the formation of
an Irish Branch of the Society with head-
quarters in Dublin, and was "approved by
the Council and by the general body of
members. Unfortunately, Mr. Anthony
Scott, the local hon. secretary and prime
mover in the proposal, died .shortly after

lep.ace him
; but the resolution to constitute

the Bitinch hold.H good, and it i« hoped that
the initial difficultiea wUl be overcome in
due course.

Students Competitiong.—On the declara-
tion of Peace, arrangements were made for
resuming the Society's Scholarship and
iStiKlentHhipa on pre war lines.
War -Memorial—Victory Scholarship.—The

manibera were invite*! by circular to submit
suggestions for a memorial to commemorate
the services of members of the Society with
H.M. Forces and to perpetuate the memory
of the dead. As a result of the propoaaU
received, the Council decided to erect an
appropriate tablet on the premises at the
expense of the Society, and to invit* (mi-
tributions from members to a "Victory
Scholarship Fund " sufficient to provide a
sum of £50 per annum when invested, to be
utilised by the winner for educational pur-
(K)ses; the scholarship to be open to any
person under the age of 30 yeare.

Statutory Registration. — Arrangementa
have been made for actively resuming tbe
Society's Registration propaganda at Ui«
first convenient opportunity, and no effort-
will be spared to bring aljout the desired
result.

Scale of Profeesional Charges.
—

"Phe Coun-
cil lias been preese<I by some members of
the Society to revive the proposal for a
seoarate Scale of Charges, and aftea- careful
deliberation expressed the view that it was
not desirable in the interests of unity to
do so if it could be avoided. It wai "sub-
sequently decided, as a result of circularising

the members, to adopt the new R.I.B.A.
Schedule, including the .special Housing Scale,

and to endeavour to obtain permission to
reprint them with the Society's name there-

on. This permission haa been granted in

general terms by the R.I.B.-4. Council, and
both Scales /have been printed in the
Society's .lournal for the information of

members.
>-«••..<

STATUES. HEMORIALS, ETC.

Belgian National Memorhl. — The
meonoirial which is being ei'ected by Belgian
residents in this country in gratitude for the
hospitality extendied to their feUow-oountjy-
men who were driven from their homes and
country at the time of the German invasion
in August, 1914, is nearing completion, tihe

work of casting the eta.tuai-y group, entitled
" I'Hommage," having just been finiisihed.

The setting in marble is the work of Sir
Reginald Bfomfield, R.A., and the sculptor is

a. well-known Belgian subject, M. Rou.sseau.
ITie Office of Works has provided a site in
the Thiimes Embankment Gardens, exactly
f.ioing Cleopatra's Needle, which itself beers
the ineffaceable marks of German aerial out-
rage. The unveiling mav be expected to take
place early in the summer.
Maxwelltown. Dumfries, War Memorial.

—Th^ War Memorial Committee have com-
missioned Mr. Henry Price, R.B.S., to cairy
out his design which won the first premium
in the recent competition. The Memorial
consists of a Scotti.'ih Borderer in bronze,
8 feet high, in the act of going over the
top, and falling back into his dugont. The
names of 500 ScottisiT heroes are to be
in.icribed on a block of grey granite, hewn
from the local quarries.

lor the betterment of the profession. The wards, and it has not been possible as yet to

Mr. .Abraham Ekiwin Rhodes Hill, of Tem-
pest Road. Boeston Hill. Leeds, architect, son
of the late Mr, A. Hill, stone merchant, of
Bradford, left £1,941.

The death is announced on January 14, at 36,

Tvtilierton Road, TiiftieB Park, of Mr. John
Thomas Lee, F.R.I. B.A., architect, aged 75.

The funeral sen-ice is at St. Michaiel^s, Goldots
Green, at 10.15 to-morrow (Saturday).

A special oommitteo oomposed of members
and non-members of the oouncil of the
Simeyors' Institution in equal numbers,
w-iih tlio president of the institution as
obairmian, is heting set up to consider the
various proposals which wvpe nvtde at the
oiyliiiary general meeting on December 16 la.«t,

with reg-ard to the future activities of the
institution. This coiranittoo will report to the
ooiMioil. and their proposals will then be sub-
initted to tI*o country branches for their con-
sideration.
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(Dnr minstrations.

MALVERN COLLEGE
MEMORIAL.

WAR

Major Maurice E. Webb, M.A., in con-

junction with Mr. Walter Gilbert, is the

archit«;t far this scheme, which includes
a memorial cross and terrace wall with
sculptured panels in front of the College
buildings at Great Malvern, Worcester-
shire. The accompanying perspective

illustrates the entire composition, whicli

neceasarily is subordinated to the College
ha/^a4e. The drawing reproduced was
exhibited ftt the Royal Academy last

autumn.

SELECTED DESIGN FOR WAR
MEMORIAL, TRURO.

This -memorial is to be erected to the

memory of the fallen of Truro, if the com-
mittee are able to raise sufficient funds foi

the purpose, on a prominent site in Bos-
oawen Street. The memorial was selected

by the assessor in open com_getition in

which twelve competitors sent designs. It

takes the form of the old Cornish Celtic

cross of the 9th and lOtih centuries, in

Comisli granite, supported by an enriched
abait on a square pedestal. The pedestal
also supports a bronze metal figure of

Tommy, and a bronze metal tablet with
the names of the iallen. The design is by
Mr. .Vlfred J. Cornelius, M.S. A., of Truro,
and the sculptor is Mr. L. S. Merrifieid, of

116a, King's Road, London, S.W. The
cost is stated at £1,450.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ROYAL
ARTILLERY : WAR MEMORIAL
BUILDING, LONDON.

Lt.-Col. J. E. Dixon-Spain, F.R.LB.A.,
is the architect of this preUrainjaoy design
for the Royal Artillery War Memorial.
The projoot includes a building forming
the hoadqiiaTters of the regiment in
London. The plan provides a series of

galleries for the war trophies of the Royal
Regiment, a central domed hall in which
is placed the memorial to and the names
ol the dead, and a great hall, with cloak
rooms and offices, for regimental meetings.

SPALDING WAR MEMORIAL: LAY-
OUT PLAN OF CLOISTER.

Last week we published Sir Edwin L.

Lutyens' dnawdngs for the War Memorial
Cloister and Garth where "the great war
stone " is to stand, our plates giving two
perspective views. To-day we reproduce
the architect's plan of the lay-out, with
the lily pond and cross in centre of the
pool. The elevations also are incltided on
the sheet.

LANCING COLLEGE WAR
MEMORIAL.

This defiif^n is in the shape of a wayside
shrine, and has been prepared as a
memorial to those students of Lancing who
fell in the war. Portland stone is in-

tended, and the site is at the south-east
angle of the terrace on which the great
chapel stfvnds, beside the main road. The
drawing here reproduced was exhibited at

the Royfwl Academy last year. Mr. John
W. Simpson. P.R.I.B.A., and Mr. Maxwell
Ayrton, A.R.I.B.A., are the architects.

V-*«*>.( •

Brpntfor<l Council have been informod that
iHe Housinj^ CkimmiMioners re^ardfld their site

for housing as the dcare«t in England. The
cost vfin £1,000 per acre.

The Banijor City Council, dismayed by the
hisrh fi(?iire« in the t^^nders of local bnildcrfl,

have decided to proceed with a portion of their

hoii'ino- Rcheme by direct labour, and have in-

«tniit<Kl thnir surveyor to purchase plant for

rnakiiiy concrete blocks. A m<'mber stated that

in the lowest tender received the estimated cost

of each houae was placed at £950.

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF THE
AROHITBCTS OF IRELAND.

ANNUAL GENHnAL MEETIXO.

The annual general meeting of the aibove

body was held on December 18 at 31, South
Frederick Street, the President, Mr. W.
Kaye-Parry, F.R.I..\.I., in tlie chair. There
was a fair attendance of registered members.
The minutes of the previous meeting having

been read and signed, the President stated

that, as a result of the fballot, the •following

wei-e elected members of council for 1920 :

—

Messrs. J. H. Webb, Frederick Haves, R. H.
Byrne, F. G. Hicks, A. G. C. !Millar, E.

Bradlbiu-v-, R. M. Butler, G. L. O'Connor,

S. M. Ashlin, together with iMr. Geo. F.

Beckett, representmg the Architectural Asso-

ciation of Ireland.

Tlie Hon. Secretary, iM,r. H. AUberry, a^d
the reiport of bli3 couaicil ior the past session.

REPORT OF COUNCIL.

The council feeg to eulbmit to the members
of the institute the eightieth aimual report

of its iproceedinge. The number of registered

members om the iroU at the present time is 97,

of whom 32 are Fellows; tihei-e are also tw"
hon. Fellows, one hon. member, and six stu-

dents, making a total of 106 as compared with

88 last year.

During the year tihe following architects

were elected menAers of the institute :

—

IMesOTB. M. J. Burke. T. F. Straban, C. A.

lHa.rrington, R. J. Hopcra.ft, W. Morris,

C. L. Robinson, A. E. Williams, Vivian du

fBodat Smytihe, H. E. Coyle. L. W. Ijigham,

J. W. O'Sullivan, F. P. Russell, J. J. O'Hare,

and A. A. Miur^y, all of Dulblin ; R. H.
Gibson, Belfast ; D. A. Levie, Cork ; R. Jones,

Tipperary ; J. J. Bowen, Fermoy. Mr. W. J.

Roome, Greenisland, Co. Antrim, and Mr.

D. J. Buckley, Mallow, have been reinstated

as memibers, and Mr. G. P. Beater has been

elected to the rank of Fellosv. The council

acceptei with regret the resignations of Mr.

W. G. Clayton, elected on 1895, from mem-
bership, amd of IMr. J. J. Robinson from the

studont^iip of the institute.

During the year the iPeaoe Treaty was
signed, and the period o'f enmity, levastation,

and slaughter, during which the whole

civilised world exiperienced unparalleled saif-

fering and loss, was thus formally terminated.

The council, in welcoming the safe return of

the majority of those memibers of the insti-

tute who courageously ibore a part in the war,

and mourning the loss of ithose who laid down
their lives at the po* of duty, trust that,

under Proviionce, an era of peace and good-

will may promote concord (between all com-
munities and mitigate the sorrows of those

who have been bereaved.

The council -Ihave held twenty meetings

durins; the year, of which six were special

meetings.
In view of the signing of the Armistice in

November, 1918, and the consequent rapid

demobilisation of tAie armed forces, the

council decided not to renew their resolution

of January 7, 1918, reducing the subscrip

tion of registered members.
The articles of aesociation and bye-laws, re-

vised in accordamce with the directions of the

infititute and sanctioned by the Board of

Trade, were received from the solicitors and

adopted by the council. After the statutory

extraordinary general meetings of April 10

and May 8, the new articles and bye-laws lie-

came operative, and copies ihave since been
forwarded to each registered member and
student.

Consideration of abbreviated conditions for

"small contracts" and for "cost and per-

centage contracts," referred to in the last

report of the council, was continued by the

Professional Practice Committee. As a re-

sult, the council have aippToved the respec-

tive sets of conditions, but do not consider it

expedient to print and publish them under

present circumstances as officially sanctioned.

Members will find them very useful as a

basis upon which to draw up their own con-

ditions, and on .application to the hon. eecre-

t.ary they can obtain them on loan for a week
at a time.

The Roval Institute of British Architect^

have considered and app-ovetl a revised scale

ot charges which in the ordinary course was

submitted to your council. It was found tliat

both in Great Britain and at home a strong
difference of opinion existed as to the desira-

bility of inteiifeiing with a scale of charges

which, by long us;ige, had become universally

recognised, particularly at a time when the

cost of .building hiul increased. The council

circularised the allied societies on .tlic sulb-

ject, of Whioli six generally approved and one

opposed the revision, while one offered «o
definite opinion. After discussion extending

over two meetings, the council adoptei on
June 30 a resolution, which was forwarded to

eadi of the registered members in September
last.

A District Directorate of the Appoint-

ments Department, Ministry of Labour, vpas

appointed in Dublin to deal with the train-

ing of demobilised officers and men, and on
the receipt of a letter in January from the

Royal Institute of British Architects request-

ing the council to nominate a member to act

on the District Selective Committee, your

President was nominated thereon. Since then

the council have naturally been in close

touch with the Appointments Department in

connection with the training of ex-officers and
men in the profession of architecture. For
obvious reasons the scale of fees at which
architects offered to accept these trainees

differed considerably in amount. From in-

quiry made it was learnt that the depsirt-

ment was prepared to allow £50 per annum
for each year of pupilage up to three or four

years, and the council therefore considered

this figure, although below the average scale

of premiums, should be uniformly adopted.

They also thought that under the special cir-

cumstances the cost of the external training

of the trainees at art and technical schools

and at the Architectural Association of Ire-

land should be defrayed by the principal out

of the premium, and that the trainee should

at the earliest possible stage of his training

be given a small salary. "The proposal was
welcomed by the department. The registered

members of the institute were accordingly so

informed by a circular of April 28. On the
strength of this arrangement a number of

architects accepted trainees as pupils, but in

.luly last the council received complaints that

the Appointments Department were not ful-

filling their obligations. On September 20 a
letter was received from the headquarters of

the Ministry of Labour requesting the insti-

tute to co-operate in the work of re-settle-

ment, and on October 4 the council was in-

formed of a decision by the Ministry that no
premium would be paid by the Government
to architects accepting ex-service men as

pupils, as the Treasury held that the active

service given to the country by these candi-

dates should be regarded as an equivalent to

premiums. The council feel that, while the

Treasury defray the fees, however consider-

able, of candidates who can receive profes-

sional and technical training in other profes-

sions by attending universities and -colleges,

it is quite illogical and without reason to

withhold a fee in a profession for which
training must be received in the office of a
qualified architect, whose loss during the
war may have been heavy, and who is now,
apparently, expected to increase his loss by
devoting individual time and attention to the
training of a totally inexperienced pupil with-

out any reimbursement. The council, there-

fore, laid a strong statement of their views
before the Appointments Department, and
your President accompanied a deputation to

London to submit the council's views to the

Minister of Labour. T!jo result of the corre-

spondence and personal interviews has, how-
ever, been quite unsatisfactory, and, in view
of the fact that there seems little praspect of

the Appointment* Department being in a
position to honour their obligations, the
council, on December 8, decided that the in-

terests of the pupils, which are necessarily

paramount, would not be served by further

pmte.st and action, and resolved to recom-
mend members of the institute with whom
trainees have been placed to accept the
situation as fai as lies within their power.

Reference was made in the last report to

the action taken fbv the council to secure the
em^lo\Tnent of qualified archttectvs for housing

schemes and for the promotion of an nrb.yi

housing competition. The council early in

{Continued on pag» 43.)
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(Continued from page 30.

i

the year again ibrougiht theee matters to the
attention of the Government, with the result
that the Treasury authorised an expenditure
of £650 on an open competition for designs
for indu.strial dwellings in Iriah urban areae,
and direot-ed that the competition should be
held under the auspices of this in.9titute. The
conditions were dralftei iby a sub-committee
and aijiproved by the Treasury and the Local
Government Board, the aaeessors appointed
being your President and Meesrs. T. J. Byrne,
A.R.I.B.A., and H. Seaver, F.R.I.A.I. The
sum allocalble for (prizes was fixed at £500.
Owing largely to the delay which ocouned
in sanctioning the oompetition,, which was
therefore held in the early summer, at a time
when architects were aibnormally busy, and
owing to the comparatively short period
allowable for the suibmission of the drawmgs,
only twenty-two arohitecte competed, sub-
mitting forty-three schemes. The assessors,
when examining the drawings, invited and
obtained the assistance and advice of Mr.
Farrelly and Mrs. McDermott, representing
"the Dulblin Trades Council. The prizes were
awarded as follows :

—

Part I. Section A.—1st Prize £100, P. H. Elliott,
Esq., Curragh Camp, Co. Kildare. 2nd Prize £50,
Messrs. O'Callaghan, Webb and Qiron, 31, South
Kredericlt Street. 3rd Prize £25, H. J. Lyons, Esq.,
14. South Fredericlt Street.
Part I. Section B.—1st Prize £100. Messrs. Don-

nelly, Moore, Keefe, and Robinson, H, lower Saclt-
-vilte Street. 2n(J Prize £50. J. J. McAulcy, Esq.,
40, Belmont Avenue, Donnybrook, and P. J. Brady,
Esq., Broomfleld, Ballyhaise, Oo. Cavan.
Part I. Section B.—3rd Prize £25, Messrs.

Batchelor and Hicks, 86, Merrion Square, South
Rublin.
Part I. Section C—1st Prize £60, Messrs.

McNamara and Bums. 192, Great Brunswick Street,
Dublin. 2nd Prize £25, W. H. O'Donnell, Esq., 35,

Palmerston Road, Rathmines. Part 2.—Is* Prize
£50, Messrs. Beckett and Harrington, 97, Stephen's
Gree^, Dublin. 2nd Prize £25, H. J. Lyons, Esq.,
14. South Frederick Street, Dublin.
The following were commended in Part I.—Mr.

Arthur Williams, Knocknacool, College Rd., Cork,
Meesrs. Beckett and Harrington, andi Mr. J. St.

John Phillips, 16, Donegall Square, South Belfast.

In Part II.—Mr. Arthur E. Williams, Dunlcary
House, Sutton, and Messrs. W. H. Byrne and Sons,

20, Suffolk Street, Dublin.

By kind ipermission of the Technical Educa-
tion Committee of the Ihilblin iCorporation, an

exhibition of the drawings wa« held at 18,

Rutland Square, and was largely attended

by memljers of the profession and the general

public. A selection of the premialeJ designs

has been incorporated in a book of consider-

able interest issaied by the Local Government
Board and puiblished at 3s. 6d. net.

Meanwhile, on the apipointment of a new
Chief Secretary for Ireland, his attention waa
called to the correspondence that had taken

place between the council and his predecessor

on the subject of the employment of qualified

architects on housing schemes, and he wa."?

asked to receive a deputation from the council

that the views of the institute, as represent-

ing the profession in Ireland, might be laid

before him. Mr. Maopherson was unfortu-

nately Tinaible to receive the deputation, and
the Housing of the Working Classes (Ireland)

Bill was introduced without any reference to

this important matter. Your coimcil, fear-

ing a repetition of the undesirable conditions

appertaining to the Labourers (Ireland) Act,

1906, drew up a complete statement of their

position, which was forwarded to the Chief

Secretary, the Local Government Board, and
variou."! members of Parliament, from whom
sympathetic replies were received. On
May 5 the Local Goverimient Board issued a

circular to all local authorities directing that

all housing schemes should Ibe prepared by
competent architects, and that where the

locdf authority have in their employment a

properly qualified engineer or surveyor he

must oibtain the assistance of competent a.rchi-

tects in preparing the plans. The council re-

garded this clause as one of great importance

to the .profession, Ibut felt that it was of equal

or sreater importance that the qualifications

of an architect should not be left entirely to

the judgment of a Government department.

They therefore continued to press their views

upon the Ministers, but unfortunately the Bill

pjussed the Hou.<ie of Commons without the

addition of any satisfactory clause on the sub-

ject. Through the kind interast of iMr. James

MacMahon, the Under-Secretary, the Chief

Secretary consented to receive your hoa.

secretary on July 25. The latter presented
for favoura/blo consideration two draft clauses,
which the council held should either be in-

corporated in the Bill or inserted in a subse-
quent Local Government Board order with a
view to the protection of the profession, and
to ensure thait tlie thoueainis of working-class
dwellings proposed to ibe. erected in this
country should be well designed and well
rbuilt under the supervision of qualiiied per-

sons. The Chief Secretary was thoi'oughly
in sympathy with the views expressed, and
as a Jesuit of the interview the council

ore glad to record that alt the last

moment a clause was inserted in the
Housing of the Working Classes (Irelajid)

Bill, 1919, as follows :—" The Local Govern-
ment Board may make rules for canyimg the
Housing Acts into effect, and in particular

for prescribing the duties, conditions of em-
ployment, and qualifications of officers and
other persona employed by local authorities

ill the execution of those Acts ;
provided that

any rules with respect to the qualifications or
oondlitions of employment of architects to be
so employed shall be made after consultation

with the Piresident of the Royal Institute of

the Architects of Ireland." This clause has
been interpreJted by the Local Government
Board in a generous spirit, and the members
of the institute will have observed from the
Board's Order, recently circulated, that a

panel of architects who may be employed on
housing schemes by lojal authorities has been

created ; that upon this panel registered mem-
bers of this Institute and of the Royal Insti-

tute of British Architects practising in Ire-

land have, ipso facto, been placed, and that

any other person who may be employed must
submit his qualifications to a committee
specially appointed to consider them, con-

sisting of the Housing Committee of the Local

Government Board, assisted by Messrs. A. E.

Murray and G. P. Sheridan, members of the

Council of this Institute. Your council feel

that the result aJttained will not only prove

of ultimate benefit to the whole architectural

profession in Ireland, irrespeciire of member-
ship of this institute, but will also tend to

safeguard the industrial classes against the

evils arising from badly designed and ill-

constructed houses The President and the

council have been in close contact with the

Housing Committee of the Local Government
Board on many suibjecta connected with
housing sohemes, and have advised on the

supply of materials, standardisation of fit-

tings, the employment of draft specifications

and kindred mjatters. A recommendation has

been made to the committee that no clerk of

works should be employed on housing schemes
without the approval of the architect to the

scheme, and that no contractor should be
employed on housing schemes until he has

satisfied the solicitor to the local authority of

his solvency and the architoet of his com-
petency.
In January last the R.I.B.A. submitted a

scale of fees for housing schemes to the con-

sideration of tihe Council, which, with a tew
amendments, was adopted and a copy sent to

each memlber for his guidance. Subsequently

the Britiiah Institute made some slight

revisions in the scale which the Council

thought it was umieceeeaxy to adopt.

The advice of the Council having been
sought in respect of the selection of an archi-

tect for a housing scheme, it was decided to

croate a small panel of the members of the

Institute, from which, upon similar requests,

a selection could he made. This panel con-

sists of ten architects practising in Leinster,

five in Ulster, and five in Monster, and has

been prepared hy means of a full ballot of

the registered memjbers.

The Dublin Watch Committee held an ex-

hibition of model houses (in Dublin towards
which the Council voted the sum of £3 3s.

The In.stitution of Civil Engineers, Ireland.

having proposed a conferenre on questions of

reconst<niction, your President, Me.«srs. F.

Batchelor and R. H. Byrne were appointed

to represent the arohitectural profession upon

a committoe which includes representatives

of the engineerine and other structural pro-

feswions, and which will keep in touciii with

schemes of reconstruction, so that the in-

terest of it.he iDuhlic a.nd the professions con-

cerned may be safegaiarjed. Tlie Council

voted the sum of £3 3a. towanU the expense*
of this joint committee.

It having been brought to the notice of the
Council that tihe widow of a deceased Irish
architect was in extremely straitened circuni-

stamcce, the Council, in view of the sad and
urgent nature of the case, voted a sum of

£5 5s. towards her immediate assistance, and
obtained for her through the Architectural
Benevolent Society a further srant of £16.
When it whs learnt that the Government

proposed to establish a Council of Public
Health for Ireland, the CouncU submitted a
resolution to the chief aecret^ary requesting
that an architect should be a/ppointed upon
the Council. When the Council was estab-
lished it was observed that, while the mediosl
profession was largely represented thereon, no
member of the airohitectural profession had
been included. This omission can scarcely be
regarded as beinj? in the interests of piiiblic

health, and the Coimcil again called the at-

tention of the chief secretary to the matter.
A reply has been received stating tjhat on the
occurrence of the first vacancy on the Public
Health Council the claims of the architectural
profession will be fully considered. Your
Council do not ref^ard this promise as fully
meeting a reasonahle demand.
The Post-War Committee of the American

Institute of Architects have sought the
assistance of the Institute towards the ex-

haustive analysis of the conditions affecting
the practice of architecture, which the former
are now making. The subject, which is

extremely interesting, has been referred to the
Professionai Practice Committee for report.

The annual dinner, a funotion which has
been in abeyance during tlie wax period, was
held at the Shelboume Hotel on February
27, forty-nine members and guests being
present.

The prize of £10 IQs. offered by the Insti-

tute to the members of the Architectural
Association of Ireland was won by Mr. C. P.
MacNajmara, 16, Rutledge Terrace, Sooth
Circular Road, the assessor being Mr. T. J.
Bvme, A. R.I.B.A. The Council has again
offered the prize for oampetition in the
present session, Ithe assessor being Mr. E.
Bradbury and the subject " A block of offices

and shops.
'

The Council note Tvith satisfaction the ever-
growing utility of the ArchitecAural Associa-
tion as a means of training students and for
promoting their social intercourse, and con-
sider that &ie policy of the Association in
prepajring their younger members for the
studentship examinations of the Institute will

add greatly to the cordial co-relation.ship

which exists between the two bodies. Mr.
G. F. Beckett, President, has been elected to
represent the Ardhitectural Association on
the Institute Council.
The attention of the Irish National War

Memorial Committee has been drawn to the
desiyrability of instituting a competition be-
fore a design is selected. It is now under-
stood that the Committee intend to pursue
this course.

(To he continued.)

->-••«

Notice is jriven that a meetinir of the mem-
bers of the Oharterod Surveyors' Golfing
Sooietv will be held at The Surieyor.^' Institu-

tion, 12, Great Geor^fe Street. Westminster, on
Wednesday, January 28. 1920 at 5.30 pm.. to

diecide uipon matteirs arisinz upon the re%"ival of

(he Society and to elect officers.

Tlie ratepoyors of HookKffe, Bedfo«xWure,
have forced the local Council to withdraw an
obfioyious rate for sanitary work vpHioh it was
aubsequently decided not to carry out, and the

rateDayens ait a mass meeting plcdfr»l them-
filves not to pay the rato. "The local Council,

finding that the money could not be ooUectod.

have decided to cancel the rate. Only two in-

hftbitoJita paM it, and their cheques are to be
returned.

At a meetinior of the Council of the Royal
Societv of Painter-Etchers and Engravers held
on Thursday, Sir Aston Webb. P.R.A.. Mr.
Campbell Dc>dfrson, and M. Alexandre Theo-
phile Steinlen were elected Honorary Fellow.^

of the Society, and Messrs. E. Blampied and
Noel Rooke. Miss Hester Frood. Mrs. Raverat.
Miss K. Cameron. Messrs. E. H. Whydale. and
R. R. Gill, and Miss M. Campbell were elected

-^sociatea
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PKOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Birmingham Biildkrs' Trader Employ-
ment Association.—At tlie annual meeting
on Monday last, Mr. W. Hafvey Gibbs (Uie
retiring: President in the chair) blamed the
Birmini:ham Housing Committee for the
delay in housing. He said they started com-
municating and negotiating with the com-
mifte« as far back as last April, and up to
the end of September they had not come to
any definite arrangement with the committee.
Since then an agqeed schedule had been
priced in and drawn up. under which the
members of that .Association had collectively

agreed to build 1.500 houses during the en-
suing twelve months. Although they, as
builders, had been called over the coals by
the Housing Committee—more particularly
by the chairman—and bv the Press, he
thought it should go forth tiiat the fault had
not been on the builders' side. They laid a
scheme before the Housing Committee, early,

hut it was turned down, and they heard
nothing more from them for a long
time. Now the committee had come along,
and adopted practically the scheme placed
before tnem eight or nine months ago. As
regarded the future, he thought there were
great prospects. There was every tendency
far the creation of a vast amount of uusiness

for a number of years, and he felt convinced
that, if labour and capital would only settle

down and work together, there was a great

future, not only for their industry, but for

the countr>-. Mr. Guy Sapcote was elected

president for the year, Mr. E. Teall, vice-

president, and Mr. S. F. Swift, junior vice-

president.

Edinburgh Architectural Association.^—
At a meeting of tie Edinburgh Architectural
Association, held on January 7 at 117, George
Street, a paper, " The Giving and the Getting
—An Apprenticeship," was given by Mr.
Sydjiey H. Miller. The lecturer's purpose
was to give the necessary incentive to

students apprenticed to architecture so that
they might take full advantage of all the
opportunities that architecture offered. It

wasonly aftertheir five years' apprenticeshlip,

Mr. Miller pointed out, that many apprentices
reali.sed what they had missed during that
period. After indicating some erroneous
ideas held by the general public as to the
Bcope of an architect's duties, he outlined

the existing facilitjes for ti^ining, and ob-

served that over and above the latter the

student lived in a city tliat wa-s wealthier
tbaa the majority in architectural subjects

which he should study.

Scottish Ecclesiological Society.—The
Society met last Saturday in St. Cuthbert's
Hall. Edinburgh, when Rev. J. Aniott
Hamilton, B.D., delivered a lecture on "The
Ruined City of Mistra, near Sparta,
and its Byzantine Churches." This ruined
mediaeval city, the lecturer said, was situated

on a detached hill 2,000 feet in height jover-

looking the Lacedaemonian Plain. The
modem town of Sparta and the site of

ancient Sparta were about three miles
distant. The situation was of great

beauty, and the town itself was one of
the most remarkable ruined cities in

Europe. Its remains dated from many dif-

ferent epochs. The fortress on the summit,
was erected in 1248 by William Ville-

hardouin, French Prince of Achaia. On a

lower level extend the ruins of Byzantine
days, including the Palace of the Despots.
Further down Turkish remains and the
modem Greek village were to be seen. Mis-
tra's most notable feature was a series of

Byzantine churches of -the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries, of much architectural in-

terest and charm. In the later days of the
Byzantine Empire Mistra was a place of great

im[>f>rtance, and the second son of the Em-
peror resided there. The churches wer^ the
outcome of an ecclesiastical revival of those
centuries, and were valuable examples of

Byzantine architecture. Their chief feature
wa.^ one or more cupolas resting on a poly-

gonal drum. Some of the churches betrayed
Western influence. The walls of three were
covered with a series of exquisite frescoes, the
best of which had been said to be comparable
to those of Giotto. The lecture was illu.v

trated by a large number of lantern views.

<Bm (Dffia fabk.

Spon's " Architects' and Builders' Pocket
Price Book " for 1920, edited by Mr. Clyde
Young, F.R.I.B.A. (London, E. and D. Span,

Ltd., 6s.), has rea<-lied its forty-sixth edition.

It covers nearly 300 pages, and is so com-
pactly paioduced that it will easily slip into

the coat pocJcet ; and an excellent index
rendera instant reference easy.

According to a reeeiiit patent by Messra.

Harland and Wolff, and Mark A. Knock,
Ixith of Belfast, a oonci-ete is made from a
mixture of, for example, two p;irts of Port-

land cement and one part of sawdust,
made danip with a solution of sodium
silicate, and then wetted by adding
calcium chloride solution in such quan-

tity as to leave a small amount of

sodium silicate in excess. Hydirvx'hlorio or

otlner easily ionised acid may be used in place

of calcium chloride ; ^bult, in this case, the

ceimeitt should contain iBree lime, or ilime

should he added as a filler. The surface of

such a mix?t.ure, when spread, may be water-

proofed by coating with a similar mixitaire

having a lower piroportion of sawdust, or

hardened by treatment with a solution of

silica in hydrofltioric acid or by treatment

with dilute' hydrofluoric acid. According to

the Provisional Specification, concretes con-

taining light porous aggregate, such as saw-

dust or cork, are mad© by forming an in-

.ioluible waterproof binding medium in the

pores c«f the aggregate by treating the latter

with sodium silicate and then with a solution

of a suitable salt or acid.

In these days of scarcity of timber for pit

equipment, illustrated particulars of a rem-

foroed concrete pit headgear just erected at

the Mary Pit of the Fife Coal Company at

Lochore, Fifeshire, given in the last issue of

the Engineer, should interest. It is the

first reinforced concrete headframe to be

erected in Scotland. The whole structure was
specially designed to give greait staihility. The
foundations, which were carried down to a

depth of 11 ft. below ground level, are 109 ft.

long and 41 ft. wide, and consi-st of a series

of massive longitudinal and cross beams sup

porting the various vertical and inclined mem
bers. The shaft tower foundation consists of

a raft 41 ft. square amd 4 ft. thick, which in

turn supports a smaller raft 30 fit. square

and 7 ft. 6 in. thick. This form of founda-

tion was adopted in order to distribute the

load on the shaft tower evenly over the

ground, at as great a distance away from the

.shaft as possible, and so to minimise th« ten-

dency for the earth below to squeeze out when
the shaft was sunk. The four main columns

round the pit shaft spring from this raft, and

rise 89 ft. to the level of the pulley platform,

from which there is a furtlheir vertical exten-

sion of 25 ft. This latter construction is

arranged to enable the rope pulleys to be

erected or lifted from their bearings for re-

pairs, etc The whole of the construction

is of reinforced concrete on the Kahn
svstem, and was designed by the Trussed

Concrete Steel Company.

" Lockwood's Builders' and Contractors'

Price Book for 1920 " (London : Crosby

Lockwood and Son, 7. Stationers' Hall

Court, E.C.4, 4s.) well maintains its

old reputation for reliability of refer-

ence and prompt issue. The pregnant

paragraphs in the preface well describe the

present impas.'se in housing, and the absurdity

of some of those concerned who are receiving

double the wages they got in pre-war days

expecting to be housed at pre-war raites

is well pointed • out. Several new fea-

tures are included, and the prices through-

out are as accurate as it is possible to make
them under the present abnormal conditions.

Mr. Charles, K.C., chancellor of the diocese

of HerefoiMl, in a considered judgment on a

question whether it was legal to erect a war
shrine in Tenhury Church, has stated that a

crucifix isolated, without incident or adjunct,

was, of itself, unlawful as an architectural

decoi^on in or upon a church. He referred

to the judiement of Lord Penzance in Rids-

dale V. Clifton (46 L..I., P.C, 39), where he

said:
—" Tllie remark naturally aiises that,

the particuliu- figure of the crucifix, while it

nuiy justly be said to stand highest among
the representations of Gospel history in ita-

fitness for tli© purpose of adoration or wor-
ship, must siu'ely be admitted to occupy a
very inferior place ;unong the subjects

adapted for the display of mere mrchiteotpral

beiHity. In .issociation with other figui^es and
as embodying the scene of tlie Cnicifixion, irt.

has no doubt been the subject of artistic

treatment, but by itseff, as it appeare here in

this church, standing alone without incidents

or adjuncts, it is a subject whioli, however
artistiolly treated, might be so well spared
in the mei-e decoration of churches that it is

not easy to conceive that it should be selected

solely, for that pitrpose." The chancellor

came to the conclusion that the isolated

crucifix was not proved to be one erected
merely as an aixrhitectural decoration, and
that if it were erected there was reason tO'

suppose that it would be treated with super-
stitious reverence. He therefoi'e declined to
grant the faculty.

The report of the Workers' Homes Board'
of Western Australia states that the board has
provided 1,535 homes without cost to the tax-
payer, while a substantial balance has ac-

crued to the credit of the fund. The board
buys, builds, or completes the building of
houses on either freehold or leasehold land'

for applicants. Each applicant pays a de-
posit of not less than £5. and, after obtaining
possession, makes a fortnightly contribution
which covers interest, redemption of prin-
cipal, rates, insurance, etc., and which com-
prises the whole of his financial responsibili-

ties except that of keeping the property in re-

pair. The State lends funds at 5^ per cent,

to the board, which acts as its own builder
and contractor.

The net profits of the London Colunty West-
minster and Pair's Bank, Ltd., for the past
year, after providing for bad and doubtful
debts and all expenses, amount to £2,455,007.
This sum, added to £377,560 bix>ught forward
from 1918, leaves available the sum of
£2,832,567. The dividend of 10 per cent, paid
in August liiiSt ab80l^bs £494,969. A further
dividend of 10 per cenlt. is now declared in

resjiect of the £20 shares, and the maximum
dividend at the rate of 12^ per cent, per
atmum oh the new £1 shares will be paid.

£1.000,000 has been set aside for investment
depreciation, £100.000 transferred to the
bank's war memorial fund, in accordance with
the resolution at the general meeting on
Ji^nuarv ?0, 1919, £100,000 transferred to

premises account, and £165,721 to reserve,

bringing the reserve up Ito £8,750.000, leaving

a balance of £414,225 to be canied forward.

Mr. Frank Bran^rwyn has been appointed an
honorajry member of the Brussels Academy of

P'ine Arts.

The Ministry of Health has sanctioned a
loan for £139,000 for a new gasworks at Black-
burn. The corporation is also erecting a new
electricity station costing £250,000.

Owing to the scarcity of wood and to ihd
greater diiirability of concrete, most kitchen

and aouUcrv floors are being planned for oon-

(Tcte gurfacinge. The concrete is made 4 in.

thiclf and to prevent settlement cracks should
have embedded in the lower jmrt strands of

ilxi>rb<Kl wire or hoopiron. pla<-ed both ways
at distances of 9 in. and 12 in. The ooncrete

i.s mixed 6, 3, 1, and than faced witli 1 in. of

waiterproofed cement concrete, mixed 2 and 1

with 3 lbs, of "Pudlo" to 100 His. of cement.

Suoh a floor is not onlv economical, but it is

very dry, and effectually exdudee ail' ristnc

dampness.

The Housing Committee of Wolverhampton
Corporation recommended on Monday that ap-

plication be made to the Ministry of Health
for sanction to borrowing of amounts in respect

of the erection of houses, viz. :—Birches Barn
estate: Messrs. T. and S. Ham, £9.785, twelve
houses; Messrs. Amies and Sharratt, £14,682,

eighteen houses; Messrs. Tarmac, Ltd., £14,400,

twenty houses. Barnhurst site : Mr. W. Roe,

£22,964, twenty-four houses. Parkficld Road
site: Mr. .A.. Powell, £3,000, four houses, and

£1,494, two houses; Messr.s. Henry Gough and
j.Sons, £10,689, fourteen houses. The amounts
"total £77,014 for ninety-four houses.
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There seems a . probability fhat the
movements at Manchester and Birken-
head in favour of the taking up of con-
tracts to build by associations of the
workmen themselves may spread. In
both the towns mentioned the suggestion
is that a number of substantial workmen
should form themselves into a company
or co-operating body and undertake as
contractors the ei-ection of a certa/in num-
ber of houses under the same conditions
and regulations as ordinary contractors,
and, of course, making a profit according
to the efficiency and economy of their
operations. This profit the workmen-
buUdens would divide in agreed ppopor-
tions. We hear that tlie building opera-
tives in London are taking up the ideji

;

that meetings are now beng held by
various trades in different jjarts of Lon-
don, and shortly there is to be a. central
meeting at which a general scheme for
London will be discussed. From anotlier
source we hear that an alternative scheme
is maturing for the foi-mation of a
"National Building Guild," which will

probably include the whole of the build-
ing trade unions interested as share-

liolders to take over existing builders'

businesses where the owners are willing,

and to give debentures for the capital

value of the businesses, on which, of
course, interest would be paid. Comment,
till more details are forthcoming, would
be premature

;
but possibly the advisers

'of local authorities—and, indeed, any
other building ownere likely to be asked
to enter into contracts with workmen^
builders—will not find it too soon to

.consider very seriously possible contin-

gencies which aa-e not unlikely to present
themselves.

It provides that where an order has been
already made but not executed, the Court
may at any subsequent time re-open the
matter to revise or rescind that order, or
impose fresih conditions. It goes further-,

and by one novel and curious clause
declaj-es that when an order has been
made but not executed, and, in th-.-

opinion of the Court, such oi-der would
not have been made had this last Act then
been in force, the judge may, on the
tenant's application, revise the order for
the purpose of giving effect to the new
Act. In the section dealing with the cases
in which an order foj- ejectment may be
miide, a fresh gixsund is given for the
exercist^ of judicial discretion, which is of

much importance. This arises where
"the tenant, by sub-letting the dwelling-
house, or any part thereof, or by taking
in lodgers, is making a pi-ofit which, hav-
ing regard to tlie rent paid by the tenant,
is unreasonable, and the Court considers
it reasonable to make an oi-der." This
clause will give landlords a chance of hit-
ting back against profiteering by tenants.
Tliese are the main points in the latest
Increase of Rent Act, which will, we think,
give rise to some little litigation although
it seems to have been passed to help the
judges in clearing up part of the muddle
the others have made.

ing Act requires that such room« should
have an average height of 8 ft. In short,
the medical officer, referring to one of
the houses, stetes that h» "does not
know of any worse constructed tenement
in the whole of the borough," wliich i»

assuredly strong condemnation when we
bear in mind the very indifferent etrac-
tural arrangements in the poorer parts
of the riverside borough. The Honaing
Committee of the Greenwich Council has
declined to take over the new flats until
the Ministry of Health has carried out
the work previously recommended by the
council. Surely some explanation is

desirable.

_
" The Increase of Rent, etc. (Amend-

^lent) Act, 1919," which is its title, came
5nto force upon its passing on December
3, 1919, and must be kept distinct from
he Act of April 2 in the same year,

hrhich it amends. The new Act adds
inother bit to the mosaic of legislation

lipon this head, and makes the whole
eries more like a jig-saw puzzle than ever,

fcroadly sjieaking, this last Statute in-

sases the judicial disca-etion of the C-ourts

on the hearing of landlords' and tenants'

bplications for and against ejectment.

Some time since tJie Greeaiwioh
Borough Council arranged for the con-
vereion of thirty or forty large houses
into flats for working-class accommoda-
tion. A.i the outset the council had, the
E.ifafes Gazette says, their own plans pre-
pared, but these were dropped after con-
sultation with the Ministry of Health,
under wJiose instructions new plans were
prepared by expei-ts and the scheme en-
trusted to the Office of Works. Three of

the houses are now approaching comple-
tion, and they have just been inspected
by Mr. Annis, the medical officer of

health for Greenwich, who finds that in

eveiy instance tho places must be con-

demned as unfit for human habitation

!

Bedrooms have been placed with their

ceilings level with the adjoining ground
surface, and there has been such a
strenuous endeavour to save space that

houses which were to be converted into

two flats have been converted into four,

with the result that l)edrooms in the

attic have an average height of only 5 ft.

3 ins., in face of the fact that the Build-

Judge Harington, at Guildford County
Court, last Friday, gave an important
decision on the legality of " key money. '

The action was brought by a London
solicitor, who let a house to the widow
of a soldier. He sued her for £3 arrears
of rent

; but the defence was that she
had paid £3 as " key money," and was
entitled to deduct that from the rent
owing. Mr. T. Parkinson, the plaintiff's

agent, contended that the £3 was a per-
sonal present to him for letting her have
the premises. Mr. J. H. Harris, for the
defendant, read a list of "presents,"
which witness admitted. The total was
£23, and he did not tell his employer
until this case arose. The tenants had
paid 6d. a week excess rent with his em.
ployer's knowledge, but on Novembei- 3
the rents were reduced from 8s. 6d. to

8s., the standard rent. Mrs. Oldham
gave evidence that it was not a present
that Mr. Parkinson demanded before
Jiccepting her as tenant of the whole
house, she having previously been a sub-

tenant of Mrs. Chatterton, who left. He
threatened to turn her out if she made
any fuss.—The Judge said the rent was
not in arrears, as the defendant had
been charged in excess of the standard
rent a sum which more than covered tho
allege*! arrears. It was clearly a pay-
ment for possession of the key, and tlie

claim could not succeed. The judge
granted defendant costs on the B scale,

on the ground that the question was of

interest to a great number of j>ersons

throughout the country.

We are glad to know that the last

large building site in AJdwydh (facing
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the inland site of the Bush Company and

Australia Hous*) has been secui-etl for

British industry, the offer made by Agri-

cultural and General Engineer, Ltd.,

having been accepted by the London
County Council. The site has a frontage

on Aldwych of about 213 it. and an

approximate area of 30,000 ft. The board

of tJie Agricultural and General En-

yineers, Ltd.—with wliich company are

associated Messi-s. Aveling and Porter,

Ltd. ; Barford and Perkins, Ltd. ; E. H.

Benfall and Co., Ltd. ;
Blackstone and

Co., Ltd. ; Chas. Bun-ell and Sons, Ltd.
;

Jiichard Garrett and Sons, Ltd. ; J. and

h\ Howard, Ltd. ; and others—liave de-

luded to erect commodious office and

showroom accommodation on the posi-

tion. The ai-dhitects are Messrs. Josiah

Gunton and AV. H. Gunton, of Finsbury

House, E.G.

The return of Dr. F. H. Jacob, a well-

known local medical man, as a member of

ihe Nottfingham City Council on Monday,

by nearly double the vote of the Labour

candidate's, is or should be an encour-

aging endai-senient of our appeals of late

to men of standing and knowledge to take

up the duties of citizenship iri-espective

of party considerations. Dr. Jacob stood

as a purely Independent candidate. The

principal ground urged for his return

was his unrivalled expert knowledge of

many of the questions afiecting the health

«>f the city, and the action of the two
political parties in endorsing his candida-
ture was a recognition of the need for men
«jf Dr. Jacob's calibre on the Council—

a

recognition which the result of the poll

has ratified.

>-<•••--<

I'HIZE STUDENTS' DRAWINGS AT
THE R.I.B.A.

Last Wednesday the Exliihition i.f

Prize Medal and other drawings for 1920
»vas opened to the public in the Institute

<ialleries, Conduit Sti-eet, the awards for

the year having been announced on Mon-
<lay. The standard of the work shown is

distinctly •ii.bove the average, though the

total is smaller than in the exhibitions

jxsfore the war. Since 1914 these stu-

ilwits' competitions have been suspended.

80.4NE MEDALI.IOX, WITH £150.

For thi-s premier prize thei-e are but
two entries. The subject is a bridge com-
memorating the great war. The author
«f the chosen scheme, marked " 'Victoria

Ardificatrix, ' is Mr. Arthur Gordon
Shooamith, and there can be mo question

;is to the merit of his design, which shows
;i stone bridge ol five arches symbolic of

the period trf the war, and at its end is

iin arch of victory, having a graceful

( olounade leading on to a gi-ande place,

with monumental obelisks xight and left,

with a centrally placed Hall of Peace, suj)-

ported as a composition on both flanks by
<;«;tagonal pavilions. The names of tlie

cliief engagements by sea and on land

figure on the spandrels of the rusticated

bridge masonry above the bold bastions,

massively detailed in an architectural

manner picturesquely handled. Above
the parapet a covered footway is divided
by squat tower pylons over the bridge

piers which ni<;ely bj-ca.k the .skyline, and
towards the bridge road a continuous I'ow

of coupled cfjiumns enclose the footway.

The drawings of this set are excellent.

The second design, marked " City
<'.ritir." has been awarded Honourable

Mention t*) Mr. G. A. Hose. Tliis

proposal is more ambiitious, with an
extensive oi>en squai-e suiTounded by
public offices in several blocks, dis-

posed to the east and west. A florid

City Hall is ]>laced in a line with
the bridge, and it has six internal courts,

the council chamber extending to the

rear behind the big assembly hall, which
is cruciform on plan. Segmental avclies

(if differing spans are employed for the

bridge, which has curved pavilion ap-

proaches formed by a colonnade leading

to covered fwotways. An isometric bird's-

eye shows the embankment and general

lay-out, which has been carried throiigh

with a vast amount of patient industi-y.

The detail drawing exhibits attenuate<t

columns of the Corinthian order, and tlie

yellow tinting of the elevations rather
detracts from the effectiveness oi the

somewhat commonplace architecture.

TITB PEIZE JJS'D £45.

Ten competitors submitted designs for

the It.alian Loggia with a library over,

and the choice has been ably justified by
" Stucco," Mr. I'. H. Meldriun, whose
proposal is the most capable of the

series. It consists of a park pavilion,

with an arcade of five arches without
label mouldings, the j^lastered facing

throughout covering the constructive

voussoirs, the fapade being commendably
broad aid designed in one face, the

approaches to the librai-y being at
both terminations. The roof, of

flatfish pitch, is covered witli corrugated

red tiles. The cloister has circular

niches at the rear monumentally ur-

ranged. The library would be sparseiy

lit, as the fenestration of mullioned lights

is insufficient, though these small windows
much enhance tlie dignified jiicturesque-

ness yf tliis frontispiece. The vater-

colcur sketch is excellent, and tlie eleva-

tions ai-e capitally tinted.
" EXVL in a circle," by Mi-. V. O.

Bees, is awarded the Certificate oi

Merit. The plan is overweighted by very

large .stairwaj-s and vestibules, much
too big for their purpose of approach to

the tniall library, which is lighted from
ttie ro<>f as well as witli windows on both

sides, riie detail is florid, the elevations

being mucli better than the persjiectiye.
" Eureka " has its staiicases in tlie

library, which would be draughty .and

disturbed by so faulty an arrangement.
The scheme has a formal garden in front,

with water jsools liehind a terraced treat-

ment attractively set out in the perspec-

tive. The design marked by a mask device

suffers from its red-hot colouring, but the

author is dexterous with his brush and dis-

plays knowledge of detail and good taste.

The libraiy ajiproaches are too crampel,
and the garden planning is over-fanciful.

"Venus" is bald in manner, detailei.1

carefully, but drawn weakly in thin

l>encil lines.

OWEX JONES PRIZE, WITH £150.

Mr. G. P. Quarmby is the only ccjiii-

jietitor. and his work is set out on i^ix

Ing strainers of efficient colour studies,

including part ol La Primaveia. by Botti-

celli, from Florence,, a printed cretonne
by William Morris, and some good sciilc

drawings of the Pantheon, details of

decoration at Paris, also some Nature
studies and mosaic patterns. These taken
together left the judges no alternative

but to award the author this jnize.

pur.iN STrDE.N"Tsnip, silver meii.u., and
£40.

Mr. H. St. John Hairrison wins tliis

distinction with an extremely well-drawn

set of ecclesiastical and medoajval exaan-

))les ol English work t\v.'*-- t-'T'] to any

sketches done diuing the (iotliic Ivevival.

His studies include a big detail of S^.'Utih-

U tower, some Northamptonsliire
chui-ches, the lantern at Ely, ami tlie

S2iire of St. Midiael's, Coveiiti-y, drawn
gracefully in pencil. Mr. G. Holt sends a
good set of Elgin Chajiter House, and %vin9

a certifiaite.

THJ- institute silver MEDAT, FOl!

.ME-VSritEl) I)T!.\WINGS ANIl £10 lOs.

The splendid set of elevations and plan
of St. Paul's Cathedral, submitted under
the motto uf " Iris" is by Mr. Artliur

F. E. Poley. The west front and dome are

tlie chief subjects. We have never seen
Giinling Gibbon's be.iutiful cai-vings more
exquisiti^ly drawn, or this prize more de-

servtxlly won.
" Sa))per " is the nom-de-))liime attaclievl

to a set illustrating the Royal Hospital at

Chelsea.

THE GIUSSELL <;0LD MEOAL AND £10 lO^'.

A water tpwer in concrete to hold 50,000

gallons is the subject set for tJiis constnic-

tional prize. Five desijjns were subinittetl.

The best scheme is that nian-ked " Con-
ciete," the author being Mr. F. H.
Heaven, who has made his erection circular

on ])lan, veiy ably worked out.

>>••»-<
FIXED FEE CONTBACTS.

A novel, and in some respects an in-

genious type of cost ))lus contract is

described by J\Ir. Beatty, a member of

a firm oi American engineers, who says

it h'as been tested on a half-niillion-dollar

contract for the Southern Power Com-
pany.
An estimate of cast on the propose-!

work is jirepared, using the estiinatC'l

various <£uantities of earth and rock ex-

cavation, concrete to be placed and similar

iteans as furnished by the engineer. Base-l

on the estimated cost arrived at in this

way, a fee of 20 per cent., or 200,000 dol-

lars on a 1,000.000 dollars contract is

named as the contractor's fee for super-

vising the work and furnishing all he
jilant. with the understanding that )

of this sum will bo credited to the ow-
on the cijnipletiim of the wprk. When t. -

contract has lieeii carried out the act

cost of the estimated quantities is do-

mined by ajjplying the actual unit <

to them. Ten jier cent, of this sum 1

reverts to the owner, leaving tlie contra.

a net fee of approximately 10 jier ci

jii-ovided the estimated cost of the \\

was close to the actual cost. Provisii '

made that the various quantities ma}
increased by 10 per cent, without
additional <onipensation to the contra<

but the refund to the owner in all c,

is based on the oiiginal estimate of qn
titles. A straight fee of 10 per cenT

paid on the dverrun, if there is '

licjcnd the increase in quantities prov

tor otherwise.

Or a million dollar contract, tlier,

the estiinateil cost was exactly corr.

100,000 dollars of the tentative fee

200,000 dollars would be returned, leaviig

just 10 ])er cent, for the contractor

the actual cost of the woa-k covered by th«

estimate ,amoiinfe<l to 1,200,000 do'llais.

then the refund would .be 120,000 dollars,

which would reduce the contjacfor's fee t(

80,000 dollars. Conversely, should tlit

work be performcl for 800.000 dollars, thi

contractor would retain 120.000 dollars

In the former case his fee would be onl;

6 2-3 per cent, of the cost, while in thi

letter he would receive 15 per cent.
|

AVhile this plan is 'in effect a fixe<l fal

prcpo.sition, with a bonus and penait

clause, in actual practice it offers a veir

simple way of expressing the agreemei)

as to the fee to be paid for the work. |

ii! to be 20 per cent, of the estimated cO|

agrecl upon in advinicc. less 10 per cini

li
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of the cost of the work, be it one thou-
sand or one million dolliirs.

Tlin greatest value oi this type of con-
tract has been found to be its effect upon
the attitude of the workmen and even of

the contractor ihimself. From the verv
start, tJie contractor's men can very easily

understand that for every t«n dollars

spoilt on the work one dollar comes from
tlie contractor's pocket, and that for every

ten dollars saved there is a profit of one-

ti'iith that amount. While the same c<iii-

ilitiiiii is met on bonus-aiid-penalty ty))es

of cost-plus contracts, the conttactoo's

<l:iect interest in keeping down costs is

not always so apparent to the men in his

-uganisation.
li. conclusion, Mr. Beatty says: "The

plan actually means that from the time
ttiien the work starts we are paying 10

per cent, of the cost, which comes off

"iiir fee. We find that on this basis our
men work just as faithfully a.s on a

itraight lump sum contract.'

>«*••>.(

OAl'GE GLASS ON BATfREL MEASUI^E.S
WATER FOR CONCRETE.

A barrel fitted with a gauge glass, and
Jiaviiig a dozeni gimlet holes diito which to

insert, a marking na.il. provides a water-

measuring outfit for a concrete mi.\er. The
device has been found both accurate and
-•lexible in use on the concrete-road con-

Barrel with gauge glass mea.sures water for

concrete.

-4tiuction of the Eanbankniiait Co., near
<.;raiit Park, 111. In operation, sl<ate.«

/Cntjineerinti News-Recoril, the bairel is fiUed

intil the water in the gauge .shows opposite

*he marking nail. Tlie l)arrel i.s filled and
ein|)tied for each bateh.

>->••*>.(

One of Kettci-iiig's oUlest ajid best known
ii adtnaiieii passed away on Sunday week in the

l>rsoa of Mr. John NoMe Cooper, painter and
ikcorator, of I^ondon Itoad, within a few days
i«f attaining i]us 71st year. Foi- nearly 40 years

he liA»l been a. si<le»inan at St. Aiicbew's clnircli,

-iiuk iliad <m several cxx-'asioiia been appointe<l
• hurchwarden.

TJio only in.«rii>tioii on tho roC(>nBf.ruotoi1

Cenotaph will be "To Our tilorious Dead."
The CTaibinet decided, quit© i-iffbtly wo think,

<Jiat, as the Cenotaph is to bo a monument to

men of various croetle and denominations who
died far this oountvy and wore buried elsewhere,
ii purely Christian iiL«.Mipt.ton would be out ot

place. The menichrial will be an exact repro-

1' tion^ in durable form, of the existinff stmo-
••. The flags will 'oe of carved stone with
>iir (hnveji through by a new pi'oeess. Tlio

Mi^<i will bo of a green stone. Which is being
' ight specially from South Africa.

(But ilUustrations.

BUSH HOUSE LNTERNATIOXAL
S.VI.ES BUILDING.

The purpose of this group of buildings
is the creation of a central markct-)dn<-e
for manufactured goods, being, in fact,

an extension of the exchange idea aJready
exemplified in the Stock Exchange, the

Baltic, and the Profhice Exchanges,
which centralise the various functions in

these commodities and services. . The
exchange or market-place fir manufac-
tured goods is not so well known in this

country, but for raanj' years the Ger-
mans have applied it most successfully,

as is showti by the success of the Leipzig.

Hamburg and Nurnberg Fairs, or

Alusterlager. Mr. Bush developed the

idea along somewhat different lines, be-

ginning with his Terminal in Brooklyn,

New York, which jirovides handling ajid

transport facilities for a large number of

manufactures on a co-opei'ative scale.

This plant covers 200 acres and employs
30,000 hands, and has beeji in successful

operation for the last twenty-five years.

Following this, Mr. Bush instituted in

New York his International Sales Build-

ing, which is a logical development of the

00-1 operative idea embotlied in the Termi-

nal, and provides selling facilities for a

large number of manufactures under the

one roof on a co-operative basis. This

plant has been in operation for less than

one year, but has already proved the

value of its underlying principles. The
London enterprise of the Bush Terminal

Company is an extension of this class of

business to what ^tr. Bush considere the

greatest market-place in the world. The
heart of the scheme will be the central

Iniilding in the group, which will con-

tain a reception hall, a buyers' club aivd

restaurant, exhibition space, and an audi-

torium capable of seating 600 people.

Behind all this will be the actual business

organisation of the Bush Company, pro-

viding many business facilities to the

tenants of this central building, at a cost

which they could not possibly afford if

they handled it on a basis in outside and

scattered ))remises. From this central

building the activities of the company

will develop into tlte outside wings. The

chief value of this method of handling

business has been found to lie with the

luxiuy trades

—

i.f., those which turn out

articles of luxury, design or quality, and

of such a size and nature that they cjin

be handled and require to be handled and

seen before their value to the buyer can

be appraised. The special appeal of the

London building will be to the colonial

and foreign buyers who flix:k to London

in thousands each year, looking for the

novelties and neces-sities to satisfy the

growing demands caused by the rising

scale of civilisation in the many depen-

dencies and colonies of the British Ein-

jiire.

WORKMEN'S COTTAGES, KINGS
NORTON HOUSING EXPERIMENT,
BIRMINGHAM DAILY MAIL"

BUILDING SCHEME.

The proprietor of the B'nmirnjham Moil

has made a practical demonstration of

rapid house building at King's Norton, a

suburb of the city. Three pairs of houses

are being built as an object lesson of what

can be achieved when there is a " will t'>

do things," unhampered by the red tape

and routine of Government departments

and local authorities. Plans were adapted

on November 7, and the contract com-

menced on November 10 : the first bricks

were laid next morning; all the footings

were completed by November 14, and sub-

stantial progress made with the shell oi

thi' first pair oi dwellings, l^ie weather

was very unfavourable, but the six houses

weie finislie<l and ready for occupation in

record time. The houses are in pairs on a

site fronting the Pershoio Road, Kings
Norton. Each iiair of houses are 12 ft.

apart, and the building line is set back
30 ft. There is room fir at least three

more houses facing Pershore Road to the

corner of Camp Lane. The ground plan
consists of a square hall, 8 ft. by
13 ft. 3 ins., the staii<ase being on the

outer side, leaving a passage of 5 ft. to

the entrance to the back hall, which is

3 ft. wide and gives access to the living-

room, scullery, and iiantry. There will be
s^irtce in the front hall for ijiram and
bicycles, etc. The parlour is 13 ft. 3 ins.

by "12 ft, with bay window, 7 ft. by 2 ft.

The living-room, 16 ft. 3 ins. by 12 ft.,

with a French window, 7 ft. wide and 8 ft.

high, ojiening on to ihe back garden. The
scullery is 9t ft. 3 ins. by 8 ft., and has a
side entrance in the passage an<l two win-
dows. A coal cellar is locate<l between the
jiantry and the scullery, with access from
the latter so as t« save going outdoo;ji for

the fuel. Coal deliveries can be made to

the cellar by a small door opening into

the passage. .V pantry, fitted with a settle

and shelve,s, is partly over the coal cellar.

This is gained by lowering the level of the
coal cellar 2 ft. and restricting the height
to 5 ft. 6 ins. above the ground floor, the

available s))ace overhead being divided, for

shelves and cupboard room. Provision is

made for- a gas furnace and a gas cooker.

Each house will be centrally heatetl by
corner fireplaces for gas fires. There is a

front bedroom, 13 ft. 3 ins. by 12 ft.
; a

large back bedroom, 16 ft. 3 ins. by 12 ft. ;

and a small front bedroom, 9 ft. 3 ins. by
8 ft. The bfilhroom adjoins, fitted with
bath, wash basin and w.c. , and drying cup-
board. Both ground and first floor rooms
will be 8 ft. 6 ins. in height.

MEMORIAL GROSS. LUTTON,
LINCOLNSHIRE.

This war meniaiial, in Portland stone,

is 14 ft. high. It will be erected at Lut-
ton, in Lincolnshire. The aixJiitect is

Lieut. -Colonel J. E. Dixon-Spain,

of Hanover Sqitare, London, W. The
drawing given to-day was shown at the

Royal Academy Exhibition of War Me-
morials last anfunm.

OBITX'.XRY.
'file deivth is announced of Mr. .\iind

Parsons, R.A., P.R.W.S.. the distimgiK.shed

artist, on .Janiuary 16, at Ji.is hon.se at Bn>3d

way, Worcestersliiiv. By his wish, the pulrlu-

iimlottucement was withheld till tlie day iiii» r

the cremation. He was seveiity-two ytvTi-s of

age, haviijig been bonx at Beckingtoiv, Somer-

set, om D«!eimber 2, 1847. His loss will be

severely felt by the Royal Society of Painters

in Waiei- Colours, hi» predecessor in the

|ii\\sidentlal chair, .Sir Ernest Waterllow, luiv-

ing only recently passed away. Mr. Parson*

wa.s educated at private sohools, ftubseipunt'.;,

working for a tiin* as a clerk in Uie Sa\-i:us

Bank Department of the Post Office. He tirst.

exhibited at the E»>va.l Academy in 1871. and

in 1887 his - Wlien N'ature Painted " Ti.i "
>

Gay" was pui-chased by the Ohai

tee.s. In 1897 he was elected an .\

the Academy and an Academician tit 1911.

He travelled and paiiited in Japan, and wefit

with F. 1). Millet down the Danube frvr

Ulack Forest to the Black Sea. Hia 1

for design ajid light made his best work ii.«-i

attractive. His garden .scenes especially were

favourite* with all. and. ))ersoitaily, he won
the regard of all who knew him.

-••••-<
A series of afternoon adJiiesscs will be com-

menced at Sioii CoUeg"^ on Tuesday, Februarj
10. when Mr. Philip Norman will lecture on
•' The Median 111 Church in Ix>ndon."
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BRITISH

A jfeueral meeting of the R.I.B.A. was held
on Monday at No. 9, Conduit Street, W., Mr.
Gur Dawi>er presiding.

The mimites of tlie laei- meeting having been
oonfirtned and signed, the announcement was
made of the death of Mr. Hejii-y Denison
Walton, a Licentiate elected in 1911, and a
vote of condolence with Uie relatives was
passed, all standing.

The Ohainuan then called on Mr. Halsey
Rioardo to read a paper on

CITIZENSHIP.

Jlr. Rioardo slid that architects were pre-

eminently civic missionaries. It was well for

them to take stock of their propaganda work
occasionally, and tlie present moment seemed
especially propitious for suoh stocktaking,
since so many theories, formulae and principles

were going to be, or were being, tested fi-oni

fresh angles of vision and by new criteria as

to their tendency. One supremely important
point of view that had come to the front was
on the constitution of the State and the
position of the individual in regard to it.

Thanks to the war, we had come to think
more of our ooUective duties and to feel that

each individual was no more and no less than
a contributory cell in the structure of the
commonwealth. At this moment there was
an ideal, almost world-wide, which all the
nataons were girding themselves towards, and
which involved the sympathetic co-operation

of every individual to do his utmost for the
general welfare. The question that presented
itself to most citizens was : Wliat can I do,

apd will any single effort of mine be worth
the pains it will cost me? That there should
be such Questions was a sad verdict on our
systems of education. The first thing to do
was to teadi our youth how much there was
to be proud of, and to do this effectively we
must ourselves realise the value of the pos-

sessions we had inherited. As far as poetry,
literature and science were concerned, archi-

tects could co-operate according to their

ability, but in the matter of arts and handi-
craft it was urgently incumbent upon them to
see that the education given was well
directed. If the citizen was to be proud of
his city he must know why. First, he should
know something of the disposition of the city

he inhabited. It that city was London, he
should have a clear knowledge of the course
of the Thames through the city, say from
Woolwich up to Teddington. He should know
how many bridges crossed it on the way,
what was their direction, and what their main
function. He should know the principal
arteries of traffic and the main objects of
hitttorical interest. In every London Board
school of the elementary class there should be
a large map showing these features, and boys
and girls should be taught to read this map,
and to pass a pretty stiff examination in it

before leaving school. Then the powers of
observation needed quickening ; a good school
t«st would l>e to ask each child what was in
the shops he passed on his way to school,
especially what was on the fishmongers'.
greengrocers', fruiterers' ajid florists' stalls.

He should be able to distinguish by a passing
glance between a crayfish and a lobster, a
quince and a pe?r ; .ind from such stepping
stones as these he might get on to observe the
terrible disorder in our streets and to worwler
whether such litter was inevitable. Really
it was not. (Hear, hear.) We had allowed it

to become prevalent out of sheer laziness

;

no one would permit such dirt and disorder
inside his own house.

Mr. Ricardo illustrated this point with an
experience of his own. He had urged on the
omnibus company to have a box at the foot of

the on.nibiis steps into which passengers at
exit could drop their tickets. The company
had fitted a number of such boxes, but after-
wards crave them up because the public
ignored tham. He continued :

" I maintain
that the experiment was not tried resolutely
enoat;h. not persisted in sufficiently until the
public had grasped the intention and familiar-

ised itself with its object. The need for

educabirm in civic decency is great, as this

examqf>le shows. Disorder on a larger scale is

to be seen in our street buildings. Look down

Holbona or up Oxford Street, stand at Oxford
Circus and view tlie prospect with a fresh,

luibiassed eye. Give a glance down Regent
Street as well. To us architects, who are

accustomed to not-e and criticise, sucli a sur-

vey appears lamentable. I am not holding a

brief for the stiict uniformity that one gets

in reeidential quarters such as Gower Street,

but I tliink you will agree with me that the
welter, east, south ana west, is not decent.

Some years ago the London County Council,

conscious of the discordant result of individual

architectural display, tried to formulate a

sdieme for the buildings on either side of

Kingsway. Individualism wrecked it. It

may be that unifonnity was there carried to

the bi-eaking point, and in tlie absence of any
civic pride the financial aspect was allowed

to settle the matter. Even Mr. Norman
Shaw's scheme for the Quadrant and Picca-

dilly has been defeated, because there was no
public opinion strong enough to override in-

dividual interests. It is this public opinion

that we must educate, strengthen and spur

to action. Without it we are helpless ard
impotent.

'

'

Of the ideal, the lecturer said that it must
be lofty, but to be reached by easy steps. An
aphorism of William Morris's, " Have nothing

in your house that you do not know to be
useful or believe to be beautiful," went to

the root of things. We must set our face

against the accumiilation of rubbidi, its pur-

chase and manufacture. What a wholesale

gaol delivery this would mean ! Beihind the

article stood the man who prodaiced it ; we
should consider what his toil meant to him,
and ensure as far as possible tihait such work
should be a pleasure and not a weariness.

Apart from the procfucer's side of the question

there was the home side ; if all our houses
were cleared of the rubbish within their walls

the mere saving in the labour of dusting and
cleaning would be enormous.

Coming again to the question of the pride

in one's city, the lecturer said it was idle to

call upon the citizenzs to take pride in their

city if we were not agreed as to what should

justify that emotion. We could not teach our
children if we were writhnut conviction our-

selves. But such negative attitude was
wantonly preposterous. A city like London,
of unparalleled size and magnificenice—the

scene of so much history, so much emotion,

so much piety—^not be proud of it ! It could

only be in the plenitude of his ignoi"ance that

a man failed to be stiiTed by this wonderful

mass of masonry and humanity. The more
we knew of the cities we dwelt in—of the

events that had taken place there, the hopes

and fears and sorrows they had enshrined

—

the more sacred they became to us. We
should not be faint-hearted citizens, apologetic

for the places we lived in, but stout-hearted,

recognising their real worth and magnificence,

and determined that they should support our

claims for their worth without fear and with-

out reproach. (Applause.)

Mr. Stanley Peach moved a vote of thanks
to the lecturer. In doing so he said that

citizenship was a religious question, which
concerned tihem equally as architects and as

men. The reception accorded to the paper
was one among many instances noticeaJble at

the present time of a new attitude of mind
and the diffusion of a new philosophy stirring

mankind to-day. That philosophy migtlit be
summed up in a sentence: "Run religion on
bn.'iinesislike practices and bu.siness on a
religious basis." Their civic duty wa,s to in-

carnate the principles of this new philosophy
in action by associiation , unity and co-opera-

tion for the object for which the Institute was
founded. Uniity was sound architecture,

religion and business ; and it was only by
unity, the di.sciplined thought of many minds
centering on a common definite objective, that
they could direct their efforts on the mis-

sionary work which Mr. Ricardo had pointed
out as one of the duties of the architect.

Architecture and citizenship, like science and
art, wer« Wo wings by which to fly.

Sepai"ate one from the other and we had only
one wing ; we might flop but we should never
roach our ideals. As architects and citizens,

men of science and imagination, their faith

was in .architecture as an instrument and ser-

vant in the progress of majikind. Men in

association were an ai>i>lication of the priai-

ciple of a central station in wliich manv
engines acting and synchronising could
genenate a current of general utility. The in-

dividual engine could do no more than pro-

vide luxury for a few, and one engine un-

synohronised and acting alone could short-

circuit tile whole station and break down the-

public supply. Hence association in citizen-

ship was the first duty of architects. (Hear,

hear.) Tliere was a citizenship for a man's.

seJf which was often confounded with self^

interest, although it had nothing in common
therewith. It confeaTed personal benefit, be-

cause the good of the individual could only

arise from the well-being economically and
ethically of tlie whole community, but such a.

citizenship had no element of self-seeking. It

was based on public spirit.

Professor Letliaby said the idea that some-
thing should be done to teach observation to
diildren in elementary srfiools was a very

deep one. To-day we were not taught obser-

vation ; we were taught to read print, and
observation through other faculties, especially

by the eye, had lapsed into great disuse. He
remembered William Mon-is saying thirty

years ago that he was sure that people's eyes
would drop out through di6u.se like those of
the fislies at great depths of the sea. We did'

not notice the untidy streets that we lived in-

or the blank idreariness of our railway stations.

London was simply frightful, a blank horror

;

but we took it as more or less natural, though-

a limited amount of travel would show us
that it was not universal. He remembered
coming back to London from Budapestb
thirty-five years ago. He had supposed that
Budapesth would be a very remote and
curious place, but had found it a town with
clean streets, a brilliant tramcar service, and
things to eat at every corner. (Laiughter.)

Coming back to London he had felt that we
were not in the forefront of civilisation. He
would fain be proud of his country ; there

were certain phases of which he was proud,
but others of which he was not. (Applause, y

Major Ha(rry Barnes, M.P., said there could

be no great architecture without great citizen-

ship, and no great citizenship that would not
produce great architecture. The city was the
great sphere of the architect. \Vhen one
thought of the past one thought almost
entirely in terms of cities—of Damascus, Tyre,
Jerusalem, and so on. Nothing had attracted"

Shakespeare more than that wonderful group
of Italian cities, Venice, Verona, Padua, and
Rome. In the great North German cities, as.

well as in the Italian cities, one realised what
a very great connection there might be be-

tween the common pursuits of life and great

architectural productions; for those places

had been notable not only for their buildings,

but as centres of commerce and trade. One
wondered whether in tlie poetic imagination

of the future Manchester, Sheffield, and Liver-

pool would remain as these other places had'

done in our memories. We could not have
great cities or great citizenship unless we got
rid of a great deal of our individualism ; we
could not have a great city unless we had a
sense of corainunil life. He thought a gi'eat

deal of present trouble was due to the fact

that the children of the poor had been
neglected. It was from that class that- had"

come in recent times the wealthiest of our
people—for there was nothing more conducive-

to getting money than lack of education

—

(laugihter)—and so from this class came the-

arcliitect's clients and patrons. If we took
the old City of Ixmdon and removed from it

the buildings that st^od foa- its corporate life

in the past, what would be left? If we took
away the churches, the remains of monastic
buildings, such as the Temple and the Halls
of the Comipanies, there would not be much
worth visiting or seeing. He agreed with Mr.
Ricardo that there wa.s a great field for educa-
tion in the olwervation of the contents of
shops, and he fhoupfht also there was great

scope in the window-dressing of shops for pre-

senting form and colour. He (Mr. Barnes)'

.seldom passed over Westniin.ster Bridge
without thinkin,g of Wordsworth's sonnet,
" Earth hath not anything to show more fair

;

This city now doth like a garment wear The
beauty of the morning." He wondered if

Wordsworth would have written that sonnet
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if lie liad stood on the present Westiiunster
Bridge and seen the giisometer rising at tlie

back of Laiiibeltli ('idacey

ilr. Raymond Uiiwiu said he hoped we
should have a revival of the communal spirit,

that the prominence of the purely national
spirit would die down and allow greater
prominence for the city ; for one of the things
we were suffering from was the amount of

en.uhasis thrown on Units which were too
great to have an affectionate toucli for us.

We should all live a more wholesome life if

we thought less of the Empire and more of
the City.

Tlie Cliairman said tliat the paper was one
full of intei'est and suggestion. He disagreed
witli Pix)fessor Lethaby tliat we did not notice
the disorder of our cities. It was painful to
every architect. Everyone who loved his city

must be sick and sorry at these dismal sights,

and it was not only in cities that we saw them
but in our countz-y villages also.

The vote of thanks was unanimously car-

ried, and Mr. Ricardo briefly replied.

THE STUDKNTSHIP PRIZES.

Tlie President then called on the Secretary
to read the deed of award of prizes and stu-

dentships. Calling attention to the drawings
on the walls, he said that it was more than
six years since the Institute had an e.xhibition
of the sort; it was very pleasing to see them
there.

The Secretary then read the announcement.
From tills it appeared that the Royal Insti-

tute Silver Medal and 25 guineas for Essays
had been awarded to Mr. H. B. Leighton, of
Sheffield. The Royal Institute Silver Medal
and 25 guineas for Measured Drawings was
awarded to Mr. F. A. Foley, Hampton Hill.

The Soane Medallion for Design and £150 for
Continental travel and study of ancient
buildings abroad was awarded to Mr. Arthur
Cordon Shoosmith, Westminster. The Owen
Jones Travelling Studentship, Certificate, and
£150 for the .study of ornament and colour
decoration was awarded to Mr. G. F.
Quarmbv. In the case of the Pugin Travel-
ling Studentship, a Silver Medal and £60 for
travel in Great Britain and Ireland and
study of media-val buildings was awarded to

Mr. H. St. J. Harrison, and a Medal of ^lerit

was awarded to Mr. G. Holt. With regard
to the Tite Prize, Certificate for Design ac-

cording to the Methods of Palladio, Vignola,
Wren, or Chambers, and £45 for travel and
study in Italy, ten designs had been sub-
mitted. The Certificate and £45 was awarded
to Mr. P. H. Meldrum, Cartwright Gardens.
W.C., and Honourable Mention was made of
Mr. Verner Owen Rees. The Grissell Gold
iledal and 10 guineas for Design ^nd Con-
struction was awarded to Mr. F. H. Heaven.
Aberkenfig. Glam. As to the Ashpitel PHze,
for the candidate who had most highly dis-

tinguished himself amongst the candidates in

the final examinations of the year, books
valued at £10 had been aivarded to Mr.
Thomas E. Ford, Peckham. Some other
prizes, including the Godwin Bui'sary and
AVimperis Bequest, were not awarded.

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF THE
ATlCHITECTS OF IRELAND. •

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

{Continued from page 43.)

The Council descre to express their obliga-

tions to the hon. seoretaxies of the vairious

committees, who have devoted much valuable

time to the heavy work entrusted to them
duiring the vear.

The Professional Practice Committee, in

addition to drafting the conditions o^ con-

tract already refeiTed to, have dealt wiUi the
subject of traiaiing in professional practice,

and we also consiideiring the question of the

ownership of arohiteots' drawings and of un-

disclosed commissions.
The Ancient and Historic Buildings Com-

mittee have ha-d the subject of the neglected

condition of the Casiino, Clontarf, again under
review, and the attention of his Grace the

Archbishop of Dublin, Dr. Walsh, and the

Office of Public Works has been drawn to the

nwtter. Owing to the illness of the Aroh-
biahoip and to the fact that the Office of

"Works can only become guardian of tincient

or mediaeval fjtructurcs, no solution of tilie

difficulty has so far been arrived at, but the
nuitter is still being pursued. Oa a rei)ort

tlliat the site of the Weavers' Hall might be
included by the Coi'jxjration in the proposed
extension of the area, of the Si>italfiold

housing scheme, a letter was written to the
town cJerk exipi'essing an eaaiiest liope that
tlie solieme would not neceaedtate the demoli-
tion of this hall, whicji sJiould be preserved
as one of tlie few remaining memorials of the
City Guilds. A favourable rejjly has been
received. At the re<]uc.st of Mi'. Joseph
Pearce, •ai'ohitect, of Liverpool, information
was obta.ined and transimitted to him as to

the fajnily of Sir Edward Lovat Pearce, archi-
tect of the Iri.^h House of Parliament, who
was buried in Donnybi-ook Churchyard on
December 10, 1733.

The Examin.ition Committee arranged ^nd
carried into effect a studentship examinatiin,
which was held on June 4, 5, and 6. One
candidate presented himself for examination
in all subjects, and one in the subject of
design after relegation at the previous
examination. As ai result, Stephen S. Kelly and
W. H. O'Donnell were admitted as students.
Subsequently Mr. V Kelly, B.Arch., was
admitted as student, he luiving already passed
the examination in architecture at the
National University.
A valuable interim report of the Joint Com

mittee of the Institute and the Dublin Indus-
trial Development Association is appended to
this report.

A number of architects in Cork are pio-
posing to form a local society as a branch of
this Institute in the south, and Wave aeconl-
ingly approached the Council on the subject.
Membership of the society is to be confined to
registered members of this Institute. The
Council are of opinion that the linking of
aix?.hiteot3 into hxjal branches will materially
strengthen the Institute in the provinces,
encourage the study of architecture, and will
elevate the standard of professional practice.
In view of recent developments in Belfast, the
Council are considering the practicability of
establishing a branch of the Institute on
similar lines in the North of Ireland, a step
which it is understood would be welcomed by
many of our members in Ulster.

In accordance with the revised bye laws,
the nomination for a ne\v president is left to
the Council, and, subject to the sanction of

the members, the Council nominee is elected
president. The term of office of our present
President expires on December 31, and the
bye-laws having been complied with, Mr.
Lucius O'Callaghan, F.R.I.A.I., has been
elected President to succeed him. The Coun-
cil feel assured that the interests of the archi-

tectural profession as a whole could lie in no
safer or more capable hands.
On 4.he retirement of Mr. W. Kaye-Parry

from his present position as President of the

Institute, the Coimcil wish on behalf of all

the memhers to express their sense of the

strenuous activity, zeal, and ability which he
has displayed in directing the aff.iirs of this

Institute during the past three years. Times
have been albnoi-mal, new and difficult situa-

tions have arisen firim time to time, which
are far bevond the usual rouitine of the
Council under ordin.ory conditions, and the
utility of his advice and the results of his

guidance can be no better demonstrated than
by the position which the Institute holds to-

day in regard to its influence and the number
of its members.
The vice-president has signified his inten-

tion of retiring from the In.stitute after a con-

nection of close uiion forty years as member
and fellow, during which time he has gained
and retained the esteem and affe<ftion of h's

fellow-members, anid has during a period of

secretaryahip done much to advance the in-

terests of the Institute. The Council feel

th.at the members would not wish for such a

complete severance, and have, with Mr.
Owen's consent, resolved to take the neces-

sary steps towards his election as honorary
member.
The office work of the session has been

extremely heavy, and, as will be seen from
the statement of acemints. has involved a

large expenditure. The number of letters

issued duiring the past twelve months, apart

from circulars, ballot sheets and correapond-

enco with members of Parliament, largely ex-
ceeds that of tlie previous three year* added
together. Pi-intiiig, stationery, and jxjstjge

have all increased in cost, and tlie reniuners-
tion of the assistant seci'etary, although still

low in relation to the amount of work done,
has naturally had to be augmented. The
Council trust that the members will not regard
this exp<-nditure as without tangible result,
towards w^lich result the Press of this country
have during the past year rendered invala-
ablo services. ,

REPORT OF CorNCIL.

Mr. P. J. Lynch, in proposing the adoption
of the report, said that it dieclosed a record
of hard work, attended by highly satisfactory
results. The increased memboriihip was an
encouraging feature. A great step in advance
had ibeen achieved in the work done in obtain-
ing a standard of efficiency for those em-
ployed in housing schemes throughout Ireland.
He joined in the trilbute to the incoming Presi-
ient, Mr. Lucius O'Callaghau, who, like his
father, was an architect of great skill and
scholarship.

Mr. C. Hoffe Jlitc^hell seconded, and the
report was unanimously adopted.
Mr. G. P. Sheridan, bon. treasurer, pre-

sented the financial statement, the adoption
of -which was proposed by Mr. O'Brien Smyth,
seconded hy Mr. S. M. Aahhn, and carried
unanimously.
The retiring President, Mr. W. Kaye-Parry,

read his valedictory address, in which he re-

ferred to the lifting of the war clouLs and the
promise of a restoration of trade and the re-

habitation of the peaceful arts. These were
assured if all classes recognised that success
must depend upon tetrenuous exertion and
zealous endeavour. The future of the nation,
he nroceeded, is in the melting-pot; but as
we have helped to win the war, it is untliink-

alble that we should he denied the harvest of a
victorious success.

The Joint Council of Executive Professions
recently consltituted at the suggestion of tlie

President of the In.stitution of Ciivil En-
gineers of Ireland is a welcome aurary of
improved and more harmonious relations be-

tween architect and civil engineers in the
future. There is no necessity for any
jealousy between two bodies of men both en-

gaged in constru'Ctional work. Architects
can co-operate advantageously with en-

gineers, and the latter can seek itispiration in

iEsthetics from theii- architectural brethren.

All that is wanted is that lioth should realise

their limitations. Human life ia far too short
to enable any one man to be a master of

every branch of the art and science of con-

struction, and co-operation is becoming daily

more necessary to grapple with the multitudes
of problems whicJi are embraced in the
blessed word "reconstruction." Wlien archi-

tects know that a cottage which was built

for £218 in 1904 will cost £677 in 1920. they
will recognise that the altered conditions

necessitate the adoption of many kinds of

improved methods of building.

As the industries of our country are de-

veloped the airchitectural profession will find

profitable occupation in erecting homes for

the workers and public buildings for a
prosperous and wealthy nation. Before long

we shaill be doing on a smaller scale what is

.iheady being done on an extended scale in

England, namely, piroviding in one centre

three thousand houses with electric light,

electric cookery, hot water heating, and a
hot water service, all from one central

station.

The President concl^ided with an expressian

of deeqa gratitnde to the honorary officers

.and the Council for the invaluable assistance

they had given him in his efforts to iruide the

destinies of the Institute during his pre<a-

demlial tieriod.

Mr. R. Caulfeild Oroen and Mr. A. E.

Murray, on behalf of the Institute, thanked
the President for his admirable addres:*, and
for the services he had rendered to the In-

stitivte during his three ye.irs of office.

Mr. 0. L. O'Connor having paid a warm
tribute to the honorarv secretarv for his de-

votion to the affairs of the Institute, and for

tl'e success wfliich had attended his personal
efforts in manv directions during a most suc-
cessful year, the proceedings terminated.
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MEMORIAL CROSS AT LUTTON, LINCOLNSHIRE.
Lieut.-Col. J. E. Dixon-Spain, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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WORKMEN'S COTTAGES, KING'S NORTON HOUSING EXPERIMENT
'BIRMINGHAM DAILY MAIL" BUILDING SCHEME.
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IIRAND ISLAND SITE : ALDWYCH FACADE.
R :tt, Architects.
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TIIE -VROHITECl'URE OF ^JlR ASTON
WEBB, PRESIDEXr OF THE ROYAL
AGAUEMY."

Referring to the state of architecture at the
outset <jf Webb's career—it being during his
pu{)ilag6 that the Loudon Law Courts com-
petition \vaj3 held—it was submitted that, in-

Hueiiced considerably by Ruskiu's writings
and Street's " Some Account of Oothic Archi-
tecture in Spain," the two who really caused
the scales to waver in the days of the battle
of the styles. (Jotliic versus Classic, and
^how.ed tliere was also a cui media, were
Alfred Waterhouse aiid Noi'man Shaw.
In 1873, the year Webb, at tlie age of

twenty-four, commenced practice, he also
gained the Pugin Scholarship of the R.LB.A.,
awarded aimually for drawings and sketches
of mediaeval buildings in the United King-
dom. It was soon seen that, in regard to elo-

vational treatment, the classicism of Banks
and Bany, with whom he had served his
articles, had had practically no influence upon
hiju, and, moreover, that he was far from
being; a passionate Gothicist, though any
(iothicist of tho.se earlier years may well be
l)roud of hi.s efforts. He, however, gave verj-
full evidence that he had formed a decided
opinion, which was strengthened with the
course of life, on the supremacy of plan in
architecture; in fact, plan, with main focus
and priinary factors, was to him the basis of
all architecture, and embodied the eternal un-
changing principle, whilst elevation, with its
dressing, though of very high importance to
eveiy nationality, was in every age temporary
and variable according to time periods.

So, oinlike Shaw (whose career was dealt
with at this .Society awhile ago), Webb was
socially built, and deadly loved close associa-
tion—and that of most active order—in organ-
ised professional society, which was great Iv
to his own gain and tha't of the Architectura"!
Association and Royal Institute of British
Architects. Further, into the very founda-
tion of his life entered the friendship of
Ingress Bell. As Webb put it. when paying
high tribute at the time of the bestowal upon
him of the Royal Gold Medal of the R.I.B.A.
to the many assistants and others to whom he
was indebteti : "I owe most of all to my
friend Ingress Bell, with whom I had shared
many successes and disappointments during
the last twenty years, as did the buildings in
which we had been jointly associated. Not
only in matters architectural, but in manv
other walks of life, Mr. Bell's e.xample had
inspired me."

Possessing a personality and method of
work which drew unusually promising young
men to his office, linked with a keen power
for not only seeing the nature of the chai'acter
at the bat-k of the countenance and bearing,
but that of detecting the temperament which
gave most promi.^e of getting on with best, he
readily gained the confidence of those whom
lie engaged, whilst they in return f^lt assured
they had his, and so conditions were unusually
favourable for successful results.
Though not definitely knowing, Air. Lucas

considered that in the matter of competitions
Webb resc/lved far more than architects gene-
rally did in restricting the nature of the build-
ings competed for, and therefore the compe-
titions entered into were relatively few, and
IS far as was known, all on a big scale, and
mostly in conjunction with Ingress Bell.
Wlien aged thirty-five, that of the War and
.\dmiralty Offices was announced—^the

greatest competition since that of the Law
Courts—and their design was placed third out
of the 128 submitted, showing a. plan of con-
siderable dramatic force and an elevation very
Fivnch chiiteau-like in character. Then c.We
their pioneer success in the Birmingham Law
Courts, which have served as a model for
many eimilar buildings since, and still, after
rhirty-three years, stand, architecturally, ven-
liigli. There were 125 competitors, an<}
Waterhouse was a.ssessor.

Natur.ally so far greatly encouraged hy
1 hei" rca,lisation. that the mo.st obvious thing
in planning w.is very generally so difficult to
erceive, and that it was far too risky to take
.tnything for granted without close "study of
^it« amd locality, at the initiation of every

' Prom a Paper rnafl bafore the \ ictorian Arehitpc-
iral Stuflents' Society, at the Rooms, August 19th,
919, by William Lucas (F.).

design those factors wei'e prominently kept in

tlieir minds.
kShortly after the Birminghami success, a

fine c<«mlbiimtie.ii of plan and elevation, with
an i.solated tower of highly ideal character,

tihough it failed to secure the Imperial Insti-

tute reward, showed unusually marked
ability ; and no doiiht the study then involved
did much to secure for him and Bell, a few
years later, the South Kensington iluseum,
wibeii a m<igiiificent treatment of Spanisli

Gothic was ciuito woi'thy of a splendid plan.

At that stage, it may be remarked that
w^lienever comiiwring the work under review
with that of Shaw, it should bo very fully re-

memiberod tliat the latter steadfastly adliei-ed

to his early resolve never to stfUmit a design
in coni|>eltition, thereby absolutely cutting
iiimself oft from any possibility I'lf certain
public edifices being entrusted to liiln, whilst
Webb was never more in his element than
when on competitive woi'k'of great magnitude.
Defeated in die Masonic College for Boys,

success was attained in Christ's Hospital
Schools, whei'e, on an open unrestricted site,

very anxple scqpe was afforded for the expres-
sion of several of their favourite pi'inciples in

plajining. The Royal Naval College, Dart-
mouth, was entrusted directly to him,- and on
a beautiful site, close to tJie sea, aiici 180 ft.

above it. a structure over 700 ft. frontage,
with allied buildings, produced an imijosing
Insult ; aind about the same time plans for a
palatial mansion, " Hildon," Hants., were
pre|)a.red, tlie erection of which cost about
£30,000.
Contemporary with all that, a very full

meiusure of duty was rendered tlie R.I.B.A.
as HoiioraiT- Secretary, and latteiily as mem-
ber of tlie Council ; and just prior to election,
at the age of fifty, as an A.R.A.. hi the midst
of engrossing work and service, he most
generously set forth in detail what experience
had taugflit him in regard to planning, at the
opening meeiting of the Architectural Asso-
ciation's Sehcx)l of Design.

Summarised, tilie conmianding element of
pla4i was the crux of every scheme, and not
only in the assertion of the main idea in in-

ternal arrangejiients and the disposition of
sfjlids and voids of enclosing external walls,
but in i-egard to the placing of the structure
on the site and the method of approach. To
him, the fn>ntage of a structure being at right
angles to aipproat'li, sliould take precetlence to
its hehig parallel to the boundary line. And
in all public buildings, symmetrical simplicity
of arrangement should (irevail, with dii-ect-

ness of .access by broad, well-ilighted symmetri-
cal cjorridors. Staircases were best at ends of
corridoi-s, and tlhe chief enti-ances to main
halls at their end. All who had studied
W'ebb's work cannot have failed to realise
how successfully he had acted on those lines,

and very especially in gripping the individu-
ality of a siite where frontages and approach
occurred in in-egularmanner, and by sheer de-
votion to a point not generally thought of.

lifted the external effecit out of the common-
place.

The cxMning of the present centuiy found
Webb with an enOTni,ous practice—buildings
in hand and plans in jireparatioii. In the
midst of those adtivities he was invited, in

1901, as one of five, to compete for the Vic-
toria Memorial, embotlyiiig new foregi-ound
and appi-oach to Buckiiigliam Palace. The
problem was essentially one of plan—the set-

ting on site, vistas, avenues, open gpaces, etc.—demanding dramatic pi'esentation as to im-
mediate recjuirements and prospective ideals,

and pre-eminently gave Webb a superlative
opportunity to express the architectural am-
bitions and strivings of his life. So passion-
ately had he openly defined and pleaded for
such lines to be given attention to in all

public planning, that his .success must have
meant to hnn jieculiarly keen satisfaction

;

wihilst the working out of the scheme, to
which was added blie remodelling of the front
of Buckingham Palace and new buildings
for the Admiralty with allied archway at the
other end of the Mall, during some" sixteen
yeare, had made great demands upon hi?
wwers. The deep regret was that all mem-
l:>ers of the pi-ofession were not given an op-
oortiuiitv to con\pete in that Xationa'
Memorial, but there w.is connuon agreement
.as to its great .'ichievement.

BirmingJiam Liiiversily, Law Cy.:
Hong Kong, and the Royal College of b* !

all entrusted directly to him, soon follx^ii-l

that comiK-tifive success. Immediately op-

posite the Imperial Institute, London, tlie

Koyal College of .Science (eaoli with a frontage

of over 800 feet) presented the fullest Kix/[>e

for combination ut foreground, plan and ele-

vaition, and will possibly rank in history a»

the greatest of the many public building:)

executed from his designs.

In those early years of the century, there

also came to him (and most woilhily so) the
Piesidenry of the H.I.B..\., election as a
Royal Academician, knighthood, and the
Royal Gold -Medal of the R.I.B.A. Later
yeaj-s have seen, among other items, the
completion of the Victoria and J^lbert

-Museum, South Kensington, but, eleva-

tiuiially, on very different lines to Uie ori-

ginal design; some charming collegiate

(iothic work at (Jambridge, in coiijumti n

with Ingress Bell; and some quite ordinary
classic work in the Royal College of Science.
Dublin, in conjunction with T. M. Deane

:

aLso a very fine conception, though uiisuccess

ful, for the Ottawa Government Buildings,
iu conjunction with his elder son and E.
White. The war years meant relatively to
such an office not much gre,it work : and
Webb's two sons, following professionally in

their father's steps, were away at the War
(alas! the younger never to return). But
he was far from idle with extensive addi-
tions to the Royal Naval College, Dartmouth,
Leys School, scmie war memorutl schemes,
and ordinarily current work, plus the com-
pletion of that of pre-war days. And news
had just come through that the very im-
portant improvement scheme for Piccadlly.
following on the lines of that of Norman
Shaw, and pre|>ared for the OfRce of Woods'
and Forests during the War by Blomfield.

Webb and Newton, in conjunction, had been
approved of : and of that one eagerly
awaited illustrations.

To the many self-imposed duties of

\arious societies, tliere was added the paper
on ' Proposals for the Improvement of Lon-
don," read by him last year before the
Royal Geographical Society.

Now. as President of the Roval -\cademy,
the highe<»t possible position- tliat had ever
reached an architect, not only in his own
profession, but in the world of art, was his.

Summarising his work, Mr. Lucas said th^
strength and weakness lay in unusual mea-
sure in Webb's ultra-restlessness over everv
design of great magnitude, especially when
th^ result of competition ; and it would
scarcely be doubted that thereby plan be-
came striniger and therefore benefited, and
elevation weaker and therefore suffereo.
Perhaps the mosit noteworthy in.'tance in

which those effects were seen in combination.
was the Victoria and Albert Museum, pro-
ducing externallv what a reviewer had
termed "' the most outstanding example of
the New Renaissance." that could hardl,v be
claimed equal in merit to that of the
accepted competitive design. Possibly far
more eclectic tluin any of his lead-
ng colleagues, what W^ebb's canon of
beauty in elevational dressing was it was
very difficult, if not impossible, to define.

Tha't there was evolution was apparent,
though consistency did ncvt seem to always
exist. Individualistic impressionism cer-

tainly by no means strongly characterised
the sum total of his work elevatioually at
any one specific period. A Renaissance treat-

ment of classic of a certain order maintained
some charm for him. and was occasionall.v

)K>e*ically rendered : and an entrance to
schools at Worcester was of the order any
lover of Gothic might be proud of. But
it was regretted he and Bell were not far
ir;ore suoce-ssful in their attempt at classic

alongside Inigo Jones' Banqueting House,
Whitehall.

Had he. and certain -of his peers, earl.v in

life realised far more fully what Gilbert
Scott (not long out of his teens), in that
.striking report on his successful de-sign for
the Liver|>ool CaiUiedral early in this cen-
tury, said :

" No amount of rich ornament
ran equal tlie beauty and charm of a bknk
wall, relieved by a touch, but only a toucli.
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of rich detail," architectural expreseiou ot
the previous Imlf-ceiitury would have sub-
stantially gained.

Still, Sir Aston Webb's mafn contribution
to architecture, throughout an unusually
brilliant career characterised by so excep-
tional a measure of devotion by conduct and
speech to the advancement of others and tlie

cause of the profession, had been (and is

hoped it would long continue) emphatic
fidelity to the supremacy of plan, which was
ever far greater than any elevational
expression.

THE " BUILDING TRADES'
PARLIAMENT."

A report of the quarterly meeting of the
Council of the Industrial Council for the
Building Industry held at York on November
25 last reaches us onlj just as we go to

jjress. Seventy-five representatives attended,
and in the absence of the chairman and Wee-
chairman the hou. treasurer, Mr. John
Batchelor, pres'ded. Total receipts and e.x-

penditure were reported as leaving a balance
in hand of £128 14s. O^d. As regards re-

venue for the current year ending June 30^

1920, it was resolved that the Administra-
tive Committee be empowered to give three
months' notice to alter the £1,000 in Rule
21 to " such larger figure as may be deemed
necessary."
The chairman of the Education Conjmittee

(Mr. S. Smethurst) submitted a long interim
report upon education as applicable to this

industry. As the report had not previously
been placed in members' hands, it was not
discussed exhaustively, fuller discussion

being deferred until next meeting.
The adoption of rules for the estalblislmient

of regional councils was again referred to, and
a suggestion waa made that pending a
decision upon the proposal to have repre-
seiitatives of the archit.ectural and suirvevoral

professions on the council, which would en-

tail consequential alterations in these rules,

it was advisable to suspend publication
thereof. On motion made and seconded, the
council approved this suggestion.

The following resolution received from
Regional Production Committee, Region L,
was considered :

—
" (a) That this committee

urges upon the Ministry of Health the im-
rnodiat* necessity of stimulating and increas-
ing the number of apprentices in several
branches of the building trade, especially
bricklaying, masonry, carpcntrv, and joinery,
there being a deficiency of skilled artisans in
such trades available for the effective carry-
ing out of the Government's housing pro-
gramme recently approved by Parliament

;

and, further, that all Education Committees
throughout the country be requested to^foster
and a.ssist the creatioVi or continuance of such
apprentioerfiips in the na.tianal imtepest. (h)

That the trade unions connected with the
building trade be requested to co-operate in

fostering the apprenticeship system, and that
the present limits as to the number of ap-
prpiiices he reconsidered, bearing m mind the
pressing necessity for additional houses and
the vast amount of reconstruction work now
required both in England and on the Con-
tinent." On motion made and seconded, it

was referred to the Educational Comnutt.ee
for consideration and roport.

In accordance with the decision of the an-
nual meeting of the Council, representatives
had been invited to attend this meeting from
the Royal Institute of British Architects, the
Society of Architect.«, the Surveyors' Institu-

tion, and the Quantity Surveyors' Association.
Mr. A. \V. .S. Cross (London), Vice-President,
represented the R.I.B.A. ; his colleague,

Major Harry Barnes, M.P., F, R.I.B.A., was
imable to attend on account of his Parliamen-
tary duties. Mr. G. H. Wenyon (London)
renresented the Soc'ety of Architects, and Mr.
John Watson (Hull) the Sun'eyors' Institu-

tion. Con«iderat!on was uiven to the desir-

ability of the professional bodies representing

»T<-hitects and wirvevors becominf: affiliated to

this Council, and the opinion being favour-

able, on motion made and seconded, it

wa« unanimrrasly resolved:— "That, the pro-

fessional bodies representing Architects and
Surveyors, viz. , the Royal Tn.otitute of British

Architects, the Society of Architects, tlie

Surveyors' Institution, and the Quantity Sur-
veyors' Association, be invited to become
altiJiated to this Council." It was further

agreed that the professional representatives

appointed to attend this meeting be invited to

meet tlie Administrative Committee of tlie

Council or representatives thereof, to devise a
method of affiliation for the approval of the
respective bodies concerned.

-Mr. Moffat urged the advisability of better

regulation as to the publication of re)x>rts of

the proceedings of the Council, which had not
been adopted by the Council. Tlie question

was referred to the Administrative Commit-
tee for consideration.

Tlie question of the reduction in the height

of rooms which appears to be favoured by
those responsible for the Government Hou.=-

ing Schemes in Scotland was raised by the

Scottish representatives, who protested

against it.

Eventually, on motion made and seconded,
it was unanimously resolved :

—
" That the Re-

settlement Committee receive the complaint
reifuting to heights of rooms for dwelling-

houses, presented by our Scottish representa-

tives, and, df after consideration it seems
necessary, act thereon."
This concluded the business.

->-•«

WHO PAYS THE INCREASED WAGES?
While Labour recklessly rocks the industi'ial

boat by its demands for higher wages and
shorter hours, the question naturally arises,

'Vwho pays the increased wages?' Is it

Capital or is it Labour itself, with Capital as

a go-between? Manufacturers, in making up
the selling price of goods, figure the cost of the
raw materials, Libour, overhead charges, and
add a certain percentage to realise a profit,

which latter amount is usually allocated to re-

newals of plant, interest, and dividends in

certain proportions. If raw material goes up
in price, or labour costs more, the producer
necessarily adds the same percentage, and it

is immaterial—up to a certain standard

—

what the raw material costs or what wages
labour gets, providing the inci'eases can be

adjusted or ipassed on. If the cost of raw
materials or wages do not advance the same
aU over the country then the producer suffers,

but eventually the extra cost falls on the con-

sumer. As the number of capitalist producers
is .small compared veith the number of labour
producers, the bulk of the burden must be
borne by the latter.

One of the most remarkable phases of the
present crazy attitude of Labour is, not being
satisfied with increased wages, shorter hours
are also demanded, which has the effect of

increa-sing the cost of production—and inci-

dentally of living—and burning the candle at

both ends. If Labour took a practical view of

the situation, and in abnormal times like the
present, instead of demanding .shorter hours
would work longer, production would be in-

creased, and wages could be raised, without
increasing the cost of the goods ; in fact, the
adoption of such a policy would reduce the
cost. Then, when conditions became normal,
shorter hours could again be resorted to. The
fact of the matter is that Labour fails to re-

cognise that it is not workina so much for fe^

employer as it is for its fellow-man. With
increased production and consequent lowering
of price, the community benefits. With
decreased production and consequent higher
nrice.s the community suffers—and as the
labour-producer forms the bulk of the com-
munity, he is by his present policy developing
a form of race suicide.

—

Industrial Snulh
Africa.

)»••»-<
Marshal Foch will lav the foundation-stone

of a memorial to the Dover Patrol at Capo
Blanc Nez, near Calais, on Monday.

The following is a ready method of fintlinjr

out whether a naper is capable of varnisliinff.

Pass a clean white handkerchief rouglilv over
the surfaoe to see how much of thft colour is

loose. If the handkerchief is much affeotc<l

the paper is boneless, and it ra.n only bo inndo
a success if machine-sized, and sometimes oven
then it may prove a failure. If the colour
M^ems fairly fast, wet the tin of the finoter and
and see how the colour rubs. If it does nt)t

move, one may safely size and varnish.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIKS.

The Architectubal Association. — A
special general meeting ot the associa-

tion will be held at 34 and 35, Bedford
Square, W.C , on .Monday, January 26, 1920,

at 6.30 p.m., at which the (.-'ouiicil will ask
members to approve a proixisal to incorporate

the association. Incorporation will place the

iissociatitm in a much more satisfactory posi-

tion in many respects legall.y than it is at

present, and it will abolish any question of

personal liability of members, trustees, and
members of the Council. The Council is

advised by the Association's solicitors that

the course it is proposing to take is a most
desirable one, and is one which has already
been taken by many otlier professional iiLsti-

tutions and societies. The incorporation will

be arranged so as not to affect the general

status of members. Copies of the articles

of association may be inspected on applica-

tion at any time prior to the meeting. These
articles have lieeii drafted so that women may
be admitted as members, if. a,s the Council
believes, there is a general wish amongst the
present members that women should be
eligible for election in future. Vai'ioua

alterations in the bye-laws will be necessary
at a later stage, and a further meeting will

be called for this purpose. At the meeting
the question of a suitable memorial to mem-
bers who fell in the war will be discussed as

suggested in the December number of the
A. A. Journal.

Aechitecturat. Association of Imxand.
—Mr. George F. Beckett, the president,
prasided ait a meeting of the Architectural
Association of Ireland on Tuesday, January
13, 1920, in South Frederick Lane, Dublin,
at which a lecture on " Inscriptions " was
given by Mr. George Atkinson, R.H.A.
The lecturer, as a preliminary to a proper
understanding of inscriptions, traced a de-

velopment of the Roman alphabet through
the influence of tool and material, and em-
phasised the necessity for a correct apprecia-

tion of the natural growth of letter forms
in grading the choice between good and bad
foi-ms. All interesting series of lantern
.slides was shown of Roman inscriptions in

stone and marble, and the subsequent varia-

tions of the letter forms as found in manu-
.script. Coming at the present time, when
the demand for inscriptions for memorials
i.s so great, the lecture was most opportune
and useful to the members of the association.

At tiie conclusion a cordial vote of thanks
was carried.

Edinburgh Architectural Association.—
Last Friday night Sir George MoCrae, D.S.O,
the Chairman of the Scottish Board of
Health, lectured (before the Edinburgh Archi-
tectural Association, on "The State and the
House." He described in some detail tJie

causes of the present shortage. In 1913 only
some 2,491 houses were built in Scotland, as
compared with 12,933 in 1905. In England
tlie figures were 45.632 in 1913, as compared
with 99,905 in 1905. The similarity of these

figures with those of Germany w,is significant.

It we kept in view that perhaps no two
countries were more industrially alike than '

Britain and Germany, this should give us
food for thought. Was there something fun-

damentally wrong as regai-ds house-building
in the economic conditions appertaining
thereto in both countries ? Were the wages
earned by the workers sufficient to pay for

an economic house ? Or was there something
lacking in the ideal 8t.andard of comfort on
the part of the working classes and to the
price they were willing to pay for suit^iJble

accommodation? These problems would
have to be faced in the period of reconstruc-

tion. Whatever expedients might have to be
adopted under stress to meet an altogether

unprecedented and tragic shortage of house
accommodation, a stabilised economic posi-

tion must he the goal of our endeavour. A
great national effort was absolutely iiecessary,

and the support of all classes was required

to meet a national emergency. What was
being done in Scotland to make good the
shortage in housing? Land h.id been acquired.

The ground had been surveyed. Lay-out plans

had oeen adjussted. House plans for 16,353

1 houses had been approved by the Scottish

1 Board of Health. Tenders liad been ap
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proved for Uio ereotioii of 2,940 lioii^cs lie
qubiitions had already been made for buildini-
materials for the erection of 7,000 houses
VViUiout being unduly optimistic, they mij^lit
look forward to havinR 10,000 additional

1920^
^''^'^ completed by the end of

(Bnv #to fabk.

->-•••-<-

LEGAIi INTELLIGENCE.
Cari-knteu's Bonus,—All important action

waa commenced in the King's Bench Divi-
^on on Tuesday, brought by James Bradford
Kutt, aeaidiiig near Cardiff, against Messra
Henry Boot .and Sons, Ltd., of STieffield, for
a declarataon that he was entitled to be paid
a bonus of twelve and a .half per cent on all
wages earned by .him at time rat« while in
the delendants employ at Ohepstow, Moii-

5?r^-,,7H *™*'""^ li« cUximM .was
±-i) is. lid. It was stated that Kitt was a
carpenter and joiner working for the defen-
dants, who were Government contractors at
the Ohepstow Shiplbuilding Yard. He was amonber of the General IJiiion of Carpenters
and Jomers, which wae affiliated to th«
National Federation of Building Trades'
Operatives, the defendants being members of
the National Federation of Building Trades'
Employers. The dispute arose in rm^pect of an
arrangement made between the two bodies
In November, 1918. the plaintiff received
Is. M. per hour plus allowances and a, 12*
per cent, bonus. In December the two bodies
met and OS a result the pay was increased
to Is. 4id. from Januarv, and le. 6d. from
iebi-uary, nothing being said about the
bonus. The increased wages were 7)aid, plus
the bonus, till March, and on March 5 the
follownig notice was jjosted at the works:—
" In iho absence of a definite ruling as to
whether the 12J per cent, bonus should
merge into, or be paid additional to, the ad-
vance in wages recently granted to operativesm the building trades, payment of eame will
be suspended as on Wednesday, March 5,
pending a definite ruling on the point. In the
event of same heing decided in favour of the
operatives, payment will be made retrospec-

V ?' T-
^" '^'^"^ ""^'''' ^'^ another meeting

of the Employers and Workmen's Council,
resulting m the matter going to the National
Council, who awai-ded Is. 7d. an hour, and
it -was unders.tood that th.it included the
bonus. That was to come into operation from
June, 1919. The men were disappointed, and
as a result the Government interfered, and
an arrangement was come to under whidi the
time rate was increased to Is. 8d. The plain-
tiff now claimed his bonus from March till
June. Evidence was heard, and tlie hearing
was adjourned till Wednesday, when the
plaintiff's case was that the absence of con-
.sont by the Minister of Labour could not do
away with an arrangement that was a bar-
gain, and that whatever the rate of pay
he was entitled to the bonus. The de-
fendants' reply was that the bargain was col-
lective and binding. For the defendant.1,
Mr. Schiller, K.C., argued that the question
re.sted entirely upon the interpretation of
the pre.icribed wages set out in the Wages
Temporary Regulation .Act (Section 4). He
crxntended that the agreement of December.
1918, which raised the time pay from Is. 3d.
to Is. 6d. an hour merged "the bonius in
^ages. Counsel said he thought the position
Aa» that the men demanded an increase plus
iionus, and the Minister of Labour said that

.should not assent to that

The Flint Town Council have received an
intimation from the Office of Works that
they have taken over the custody o( Flint
Castle, and will commence the repair work
v/hich is needed at an early date. Flint
Castle, though in ruins to a great extent,
is one of the noblest and most interesting
of the North Wales chain of Edwardian
castles. It is situated close to the shore, and
is of square design, with large circular
towers at each angle. The castle is believed
to have been erected by Edward I., who,
in 1284, granted "at Fflynt " municipal
charters to Flint, Rhuddlan, Conway, and
Carnarvon. In 1399 the castle was the scene
of tlie betrayal and deposition of Richard
II. During the Civil War the castle was
garrisoned for the King by Colonel Sir
Roger Mostyn (an ancestor of the present
Lord Mostyn), who had to surrender it to
ColoneJ Bi-ereton. The first Constable of
Flint CasUe, who held office in 1278, was
Gwncelin de Badelsmere. The present Con
stable is Mr. Herbert Lewis, M.P.

- On Februai-y
L7 the Mmistor of Transport wroto assenting
lo the increase, provided that it mern-ed the
lionus, in the South Wal&s and Monmouth
listnct. Mr. Justice Roche : That letter
'ily says that that is the attitude of the

Minister of Labour as he understands -t.
I he Minister of Labour would not allow
•iirither department to give or construe a de-
ision for him. Judgment will b.

Uonday morning.
given on

Tlie Central News statos that Mr. Robert
liiirns, A.S.R.A., has resiprnod his associate-
^ll!p of the Royal Scottish Academy. No
if-ason is assigned for the resijrnation. Pie-
tiiros bv him are now in the nublic galleries
"f Melbourne. Munich, and Liverfiool Mr.
I'.urns was Professor of Painting at the' Edin-
burgh College of Art from 1908 until last year.

The British Museum has recently acquired
from the executors of Siir Edward Poynter,
Bt., a number of drawings, by the late Pre-
sident of the Royal Academy, sufficient to
represent the work of his best" period in great
variety, both of style and subject. Begin-
ning with some of his early designs for book
iillustration (1862), the selection includes some
of the many drawings for " Israel in Egypt
(1867), a few of the masterly studies lor the
fresco of "The Stoning of St. Stephen" in
St. Stephen's Church, South Dulwioh (1872-
73), designs for the projected decoration of
the dome of St. Paul's Ca.thedral, and studies
for figures and details in many of the Presi-
dent's well-known Academy pictures, such as
" A Suppliant to Venus," ' Atalanta's Race,"
"NauBicaa," " THie Queen of Sheba,"
" Wilien the World w-as Young," " Din-
dumene," and "The Ionian Dances."
The latest picture thus represented is

"The Message" (1897). The selection
includes a spirited series of designs for
the Ashianti War Medal of 1874, including
both preliminary sketches and the design
finally approved by Queen Victoria, and a
good set of drawings for a silver ewer, em-
l>068ed with the storj of Psyche, intended to
be carried out by ^Messrs. Elkington about
18'77, but never actually made. There is also
a little group of the studies in pencil or clialk
of flowers, leaves, and birds, whicli it was Sir
Edward's habit to make at odd moments and
keep by him, classified, for use in the back-
grounds of his pictures.

Tlie Secretary of tJie War Office amiounces
that a design of the Victoiy Medal—identical
in its main features with that to be issued by
the other Allied and Associated Powers for
service in theatres of war, but different in its

specific treatment of the subject—has been
selected by a committee consisting of repre-
sentatives of the Royal .\oademy, the Royal
Society of Britisli Sculptors, the British
Museum, the National GaUeiy, the Victoria
and .\ll)ert Museum, and the Royal Mint.
The approved design was submitteid by Mr.
William McMillan. 14a Cheyne Row, Chelsea.
w<ho was also the successful artist inthe com-
petition for tJie design of the Britisli War
Meda.1, as was announced in May last. On
the obverse of the medal thei-e is a winged
figure of A^ictory, full length and full face,

and on the reverse the words " The Great Wai-
for Civilisation."

The Bromsgrove Urban Council again had
before them last week the application of the
Federation of Builders and their workmen
that in future all the council's contracts
.sihould be restricted to members of the federa-

tion. Mr. J. Leadbetter moved the rejection
of the application, which, he said, would
mean that men who were not membei's of the
federation would not have an opportunity of

tendering for work to%viards which they and
eveiy other ratepayei" contributed. THie work-
men were aJi-eady protected by the wages
clause whicb was inserted in all the councdl's

contracts, and, moreover, the workmen's

jiowerful unions could lake care of bhom
without mixing up with the employers. "Tlio

«)uncil had to consult the good of the whole
con munity, aiij there was nothing worse for
the country than big coinibiiu's. Mr. W. H.
•Scott .seconded, contending that the council
ftliouhl keep a perfectly free hand. Mr. J.
Brazier, a member of the federation, proiXMMHl
as an lunondment that the application be
gmnted. Tlie employers, he said, were trying
to work in union with the men, and tile
sdheino was jiecessary' if the men were to
olitaia certain ofinditioiui wliioli they desired.
The amendment was defeated by nine votes ilo
five, and .Mr. Ixwdbotter's motion was car-
ried by a siniilai- vote.

A second edition of " Limes and Cememts,"
by Eniest A. Danecaster, is published by
Messrs. Crosby Ix)ckwood and Son, tho-
roughly revised up to date, with a sepvato
chapter added on Portland cement. The first
edition of this very useful manual soon ran
out of print, and the present one will be wel-
comed by all interested in the important
specialities it deals with.

According to a report of the New England
Waterworks Association, satisfactory results,
have been obtained in America by treat-
ing water pipes with a Portland cement lin-
ing. It is stated that the water has no
.appreciable action on the cement, and the
lining, if properly constructed, will last for
an indefinite time. It is suggested that pipes
should be seasoned six months before the>'
are laid. This not only ensures better
quality, but it has the effect of taking away
the unpleasant taste due to cement when the
pipe is fii-st used. After the pipes have
been lined for alxiut a week, a thjn grout i.si

run through them. This has the effect of
filling up any little porous places and of giv-
ing the lining a very smooth surface.

An emphatic protest against dilution in the
bricklaying industry, which is characterised
a-- "absolutely unnecessary," has been
passed by the E.\ecutive Cxiuncil of the
Operative Bricklayers' Society. It is con-
tended that there are roughly 55,000 brick-
Liyers in Great Britain and Ireland. Taking
50 per cent, of these as available, and the
average computed output of one bricklayer
as six houses, the number of houses that
could be built in a year is estimated at
165,500, or 51,500 in excess of the Govern-
ment demand. It is asserted that during
the past five years 20,000 bricklayers left the
industry, because it did not provide a living
for them.

The Bi.ihop of Exeter, writing with refer-
ence to petitions for faculties to erect in
parish chui-ches memorials or rolls of honour
of those who died in the war and those who
voluntarily or. otherwise joined the Colours,
says :

" The Diocesan Chancellor must re-

fuse faculties to put up memorials on \vliich

the names of living men appear. The long
unbroken tradition in the Christian Church
should not be put aside, and if one living
man's name was allowed to be put up, the
Chancellor cannot refuse another, and the
walls of churches would be covered with the
names of men who perhaps were not nearer
the fighting line than Rouen or Aldei-shot."
The Bishop insists that faculties must be
applied for in all cases.

A scheme for encouraging the building of
houses in rural areas was put forward by
Mr. C. C. Edmunds, estate agent to the
Earl of Rosebery, at a housing conference at
Leighton Buzzard. He askftd tlie District
Commissioner (Mr. F. M. Elgood) to sanc-
tion a scheme by which it would be possible
to finance the small builder, or a combination
of four or five workmen, for building rural

homes. He stated that there were a number
of these small men in his district in whom
the local Housing committees had every con-
fidence, and who were fully prepared to get
on with the job, if they could be given rea-

sonable financial help. They would be un-
trammelled by restrictions on hours and out-
put, and, as their profit would be greater
the quicker the houses were built, rural
homos would be up sooner in this way than
any other. Mr. Elgood replied that sym-
pathetic consideration by the Ministry of
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Ueakh would be given to any proiwiia! thai

vould bear investigation.

A jKiper on '' Ancient Cottages and Modem
Reijuirtmems " was reivd by Mr. A. H.
PoweJl at a meeting of t)ie Royal .Styifty of

Arts, over which harl Ferrers presided, last

Wednesday evening. Mr. Powell said a great
jitany old cottages were of such a kind that

their demolition or misliandliiig would he a

serious natioiuil lo>s. The new houses would
be just new Ixjuses ; the old ones had for many
geJiera I iojis been homes, and probably no
country in file world could sliow in so small
a .space so preat a proportion of ancient cot-

tajjes, well l)uilt and beautifully gardened, as

England. They were our jwculiar inheritance.

L'ottages tlvat were again to be put ti.> use

ntust tirst be thoroughly examined, and each
treated according to ita need. None should
<ve condemned to destruction that possessed
aji outer shell in fair c-ondition, and, generally
speaking, by-laws aluiuld be put out of the
way in favour of local conmion sense—Mr.
Bernard .Sliaw. invited to spealc, said he was
not at. all sure that much miscJiief had not
been done during his lifetime by the creation
^if a great deal of " literary " or " artistic

"

building. To live in a house made as dark as
|)ossible, and with the few windows stopjjed

up with iis much lead as possible, was like

Jiving in aii architect uraJ hell. He was so far

modem as to believe that every building
!>hou!d be knocked down at tJie end of twenty

. years, for we liad an incorrigible habit of
sponging on the past. "' l^ook at tlie fuss we
made during the war overRheinis CathedraJ,"
he continued. " Any reasonable state of

society would liave said nothing, but would
have got hold of more bricks and stained
;;Ia&s and built it again."—Mr. PoWell said
thati then it would have become a picture
palace.—Mr. Shaiv replied that each genera-
tion should possess its own art. llie worship
of the past could be cured only by the whole-
sal© destruction of the monuments of the jtast,

to drive us, by a kind of starvation, to pro-
duce our own buildings. At present, after
tolerating bad architecture all the year rouad,
people went for a holiday in some old Eng-
lish village to see nice buildings at ^*•hioh

there should be no need to look twice. "If
we could avoid the loss of human life involved
by war. I should be glad to have half a dozen
more great wars, ^o that .all the cottages and
villages in Europe might be knocked down in
order to force us to replace them." ended Mr.
Shaw.

->-•••-<-

Major \V. J. Travcrs. R.E., F.R.I.B.A., ha?
be«i appoiikted deputy 'Iiousins; director ana
architeit <>f BirmiiiRham at a salary of £800 per
anirum. Major Tnivoi's is at prisent in the
Army, but is albont to be d«»moh^ii.s^^^.

T!ie Marchioness .\nconati Visconti has ful-

iiUe<l hir |)romise to make a donation to the
University of Paris for the purpose of insti-

tutJog a Faculty of the History of Art and
•Esthetics, and has handed to the Vico-Roctor,
Or. Lucicn Poincare, the sura of two million
francs (£80,000). Premises are to be bulk at
the i-onier of the Rue de PObsorvatoire and
Rae Alicbel^t from plans cho.sen l)y ])ublic

conipciition anioii^' French architect*.

tvOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Hard\iroods,
Arn,i lu—

WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd.,

120. BunhUI Row. London. E.G.

'ri;i)l)i.\uiON.--For liouscs, for the Teddintjloii
Vrbau District Council ;

—

Jones, W., .lurt .Sous, (A,' Vio-
striit, \V\stniinsttr .. ...c.sl,175

AfCcTted.

TENDERS.
".'Correspondents would in iili .ases ot)lige by givinj?

tlie iwldrese<'s of tlit jvtrtit's t<^ndermg—-iit any
rate, of tJie a«eiite<t tender,' it ;idds to the value
of tile information.

.\vi.i:SFORD.—For alterations and dtn'orative works
at l*restoifc Hall, Aylesford, Kent, for tlie Council of
Industrial Settlement. iMessrs. I'arnacott, 98, York
Road, lx>ndon. .S.K.I, architects:—

HoUiwav Itros. (time 32 weeks) £14,400
Dowius, W. (time 32 weeks) .. 14,123

L;iurenee, \V., and Son \time 30
wtvks) 13,861

(.'orben R., and Son (tim« 30
weeks) 13,860

Widlis, O. K., and Si>Us* (time
M weeks) 13,710

* Accepted.

IlAKNBV Don, IJo.sc.isrER.—^For CO liouses and road
works at Barnhy Don, for the Doncaster Rural Dis-

trict Council :

—

tister. J i4o,8«0
.\ceeiited.

lilHMi.sciH.t.M.—For ilti liouses on the Fordhouse
Farm Kstate, for tlie City Council.—Heconiniended
for aceejitanee :

—

Hoots. H., and Sons. Ltd., London, JCSU tp i'SW
per lioiise. exclusive of cost of site. .4Iso for 1,000

liouses at tjuinton, iS-'3 to £'832 per house.

BiiiNHAM, Essex.—For 20 houses, for the Urban
District Council :

—

liould and Son £18,500
v\ccepted.

Ki,i.f:sMEKE Port.—For r,; houses, lor the Ellesmere
Port and Whitby I'rban District Council.—.Ac-

cepted, subject to certain modifications :

—

Gould £63,324

FutNHAM.^For erection of 34 houses at Farn-
huju :

—

(foddai'd and Sons (accepted). .Average cost, in-

cludinji land, sewerage, etc., .£972 per house.

Foi.ESHIi.L.—For stcel-fnimed factory, fv>r Messrs.
I'o,)!. Ix>rrimer and Tal>berer.—F. li. Tabberer, 18,

Friar I.,iiiR-. Leicest<T, .Architect.—<}uantitics by J.

T. Hurt, F.S.I., 7, I'ocklington's Walk, Leicester;-
(;rav. J. K £10,839
.(ones, W. H., and Son .. .. 10,802
Kelley and Son 9,918 1 1

Isiiac, W. J. and J., Coventry* 9,123 IS 6
* Accepted.

l.EiCE.sTEK.—For erectinji a printiuK office in

Forest Koad, Leicester, for llr. W. Binson.—11.

Hliind. iSurveyor, 221, Fosse Uoad North, Lci
.ester :

—
l-:lliott. F £3,385 G

Chith;Mii and Co .'i.SlS

l)M.\biny and Sons 3,215

I'otter 3,125

Bradford 3,027

Mansfield.—^For se-wage works cxtensi-jiis at

I'lcuselev Hill, for the Town Council ;
—

Ashley, H., .Mansfield .. .. £4,325 U
.Accepted.

SEVENOAKS.—For 24 houses and making new road,

at Snndridge, for the /Sevenoaks Rural District
Council.—.1'. F. Potter, 49, Ixjndon Road, Seven-
oaks, .Architect:

—

.strange and .Son.s, Sevenoak.s . . £27,895
(ox Brothers, Jtai<lstoiie . . 27, S3"

lluitnell. R., and Sons, Brasted 20,924 11

Wallis, E., Sevenoaks .. .. 24,190
Woodliains, .(. L., and Sons,

Hioniley* 21,939
* .Vecepted.

CHIPS.

Judge Grceiiwcll, at Ncwcu.stlo-oii-'J'ync, on
\\'cdncsday grantinl an ejectment order
against a widow wlio rented a house at £30
and sublet it for £104.

Werrinijton. Northants, last week adopted a

desijjii submitted by the architect (Mr. Tray-
Huix) of a memorial cross, to be erected in the
chuichvard, facing the Green, at an i>6tiraated

cost of £115.

The Federation of British Industries state
that tliero is reason to doubt whether the in-

crease in railway rates and demurrage charges
is legally enforceable, and arc taking fuither
legal opinion on the point.

An altar and rcredos erected in memory of
officers and men of H.M.iS. Excellent Naval
tiiinnery Sch(X»l .Hz Poi*sinu>iitli who fe.'l in

the war were unveiled on January 15 in tlio

cluurch at the Whale Island sctiool liesidquarters
by Admiral ;^ir Cecil liurney conmiaiuier-in-
<'liief at tilui port.

A factory for the manufuctnic of cement from
calcitc and clay is to be put uj) at Beira, East
Africa, by the iBcira Portlniid Cement (,'oin-

pauy. The plant is to have a capacity of 7,000
tons a week, and will get its raw materials
from the .Silnvu Hills, .some 7J miles distant by-

rail.

The Wolverhampton Memorial Committee
have decided unanimously that the War memo-
rial shall consist of a memorial hall and a
memorial intimately connected with the benefit
of widows ami <n'plians or other dependents of

men who had fallen, the form of this to be
considered by a special committee.

.\t a meeting of the Rochdale Housing Com-
mittee, last Tuesday night, I'rofcs.sor A1m_t-_

cronibie, the consulting archittH:-t, attended to

discuss tlie question of concrete houses, some
of which are being erected imdor his super-

vision in different parts of the cxjuntry. Xo
decision was come to, and it is probable that
before arriving at any conclusion on the sub-

ject the specimen dwellings of this type will

be visited.

The Rochdale Corporation have apirointed

Mr. J. A. .\rdern, tieputy cleansing superin-

tendent, Birmingham, to the position oi

cleansing superintendent, at a salai-y of £550
per annum. There wore ninety-tiuee appli-

cations for the )>ost. The Cleansing Commit-
tee reduced the number of candidates to «.i.\,

and this iiumber was further reduced to two,

viz., Mr. Ardern and Mr. C'rookes. and even-

tually the former Avaa appointed: by a small

majority.

Yesterday week Mr. Thoma.s, the chief

assistant to Sir Edwin L. Lutyens, who is now
on his way home from India, attended a coa)-

sultatiou with the Rochdale War Memorial
Sub-Coiiimittii' to discuss th" {our sites sug-

gested and the nature of the de^sign for the
memorial. For the moment the question of

site remains in abeyance. Meanwhile Sir
15dwin Lutyons is a-sked to jn-epan' three de-

signs—one for the site facing the Town Hajl. a

second for the SlojX's site opposite the Pre-sby-

tciiaii (^hiirch, and a third for the Corn Mill

site.
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New Hotea, Hyde Park Comer, London. Mr, Frank
T. Verity, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

.Memorial Ta|K-atry llajigiogs, Eton College Chapel,

)iy the latu 8ir l^lward liiinie-Jones, Bart., and
M.r. Henry UeiLrle. Kxecuted by Mesars. Monis
;uid Ccmpany, Merton Abbey.

Selected Design for the Housing Hcheme, Belly Oak,

Ilirniiingham. Me^Hr». Ingall, Bridgwater and
Porter, Arcbitecta. Plans and Elevallona

dnxttntt (Kalamo.

We hope some Jevel-headed Scotsman

at Paisley will ask Mr. Asquith wlietluT

he will, if Tctunved, insist on the repeal

of the disastrous clauses in Mr. Lloyd

George's Finance Acts of 1909-10, for

which, as Premier then, lie was only less

Tesponsible tlhan his Chancellor of the

Exchequer. Mr. Asquith knows some-

thing about finance ; and must, by this

time, be fully aware that the increment

value clauses have wrought more mischief

than any similar legislation within tlie

memoi'V of any living ; and are responsible

almost entirely for the house shortage and

for the present jjrofiteering by tlie owners

of houses. If his reply is in the affirma-

tive, every sensible voter in Paisley will

help to return him. If it is not, all his

other claims are worth little consideration.

Wigan Town Council, last Monday
night, authoriseil the Finance Committee

to consider the question of the issue by

the corporation of currency notes on tlie

security of the rates for finaneing, without

interest, house building and other under-

takings which are of urgent necessity to

the well-being of the people, and are not

the means of making profit. The chair-

man of the Finance Committee (Conserva-

tive) moved as an amendment that the

Government, witliin the shortest practic-

able time, should reduce the present in-

flated currency, restore the pound sterling

to its par value, bring about a return to

the gold standard, and promote a sound

financial policy. The amendment was lost

by 22 to 17, and the resolution was caiTied.

We shall be cui-ious to see what comes of

it. " The idea," Alderman Fletcher, who
moved the resolution, says, " is primarily

in attack on the burden of inteiest." The

srethod proposed seems to be for the State

to sell now currency notes to the Wigan

Corporation for house building or other

purposes at merely the cost of printing,

vhioh Mr. Fletcher puts at 18d. a thous-

and. The notes would be expended in ex-

tiange for materials, and in wages, and

on. Every year the coi'poratioA' would

ieem part of the issue of notes. Thus

process of time Wigan might have had,

ly, £50,000 of notes ; it would have paid

3,000 back, and notes to that amount

buld be destroyed. Nobody would be a

»lf-penny the worse, but tliere would be

anding as the result of this little finan-

cial arrangement a fine block of municipal
buildings, or maybe a park or school. The
capitalist would have been overthrown, for

all this would have been done without

recourse to borrowing and w ith no payment
for interest. A similar scheme was tried

in Guernsey from 1815 to 1837—success-

fully, so some of its chroniclers have de-

clared, but disastrously according to its

o])ponents. The objection seems to us

that the builders and others who found

material, etc., would exact higher prices,

while the workmen who accepted them as

wages would have to submit to a discount

demanded by the tradesmen who supplied

fotnl, etc. But if Wigan avoids this and

is successful we may try the idea our-

selves, if our papermakers and printers

are complaisant

!

Those blessed words, "Alternative ac-

commodation available," are likely to

have a long run in the courts before their

meaning is made manifest. They are from

the lat«st of our makeshift Increase of

Rent Acts, and (lescribe what the judge

is " especially " to consider before he can

turn out a tenant within the Acts, after

due notice, and give possession to a land-

lord who wants the place himself or for

someone in his employ. They were dealt

with by two judges of the High Court

in the curious case of " Wilcock v.

Booth." This began in the Barnsley

County Court, where plaintiff, as owner,

claimed possession of a house and shop in

which the defendant, as tenant, lived

and carried on business as a grocer with

a (beer off-licence. The plaintiff had

bought the premises in 1918, and now
wanted to live there and carry on busi-

ness. She offered the defendant " alterna-

tive aocommodation " in the way of a

dwelling without any shop. Defendant

declined to go : the County Court Judge

held that the lanxllady must provide the

tenant with a house and shop, and as

she could not do so he dismissed her

application as unreasonable. The High

Court found themselves fa<-ed with a

knotty point. If " alternative acoomimo-

dation" meant what it seemed to

say, it shouy include the shop by which

the tenant got her living. As Bray, J.

pointed out, it would also seem to cover

a surgery and stable to a country doctor's

house. But the Court felt bound to hold

that, as the principal Act of 1915 clearly

only applied to " dwelling houses," no

shop was included. So the case w'l go

for a new trial before some other judge,

and the County Court oixler for posses-

sion is rescinded. Yet we cannot see

jiow, if a sho-p is legally outside this clause

of the Act, any other view can be taken

of the words "alternative accoauu.ida-

tion," unless the tenant gets to tJie Court

of Appeal, where they make sense of the

muddle

!

The new Inci-ease of Rent Amendment
Act of December 23 last has not been long

in getting to the Courts, and raising some

pretty problems. Indeed, the working out

of this emergency legislation shows once

again the rusty and creaking ctmdition of

our aged land laws. In the recent case of

"CotteU and Baker, and Others," several

pressing practical points were decided.

The plaintiff was landlord of a house and

shop in Mayfair, which he let to defendant

Baker at a rent of £100 a year. He, in his

turn, sublet all but shop, etc., to poorer

tenants as separate rooms, and was getting

in total rents of some £80 a year. His

agreemeJit provided that he should not

underlet, as he- did, without landlord's

consent, but an old case had somehow de-

cided that subletting parts of premises does

not break tliis covenant. The subtenants,

therefoie, wore not trespassers, as the land-

lord argued, though he knew of them, but

were tenants in their own right, and so

entitled to the protection of the Acts. The

defendant Baker was not within the Act,

as his rent was over £70, and an order foi^

possession in favour of plaintiff, the lane' -

lord, was made against him as to shop an 1

premises going with it. If he had com.'

within the Acts then the Court would ha\ •

considered whether or not he made an ii::

reasonable profit by subletting, under th?

last Act. The judge, indeed, said that he

should not consider this profit was un

reasonable, because, though Baker got bi-

shop rent free, he paid all the heavy r<:!- •

and taxes. No order could be made '

favour of the plaintiff landlord against l'

subtenants who remain. But he has ii

to face his purchaser and do what he i..;i

to defend an action for specific perfor.

anee of his contract to sell with ]i> >

There can be no doubt that the appe.-l

of the Duke of Connaught for a million

pounds, wherewith to build a new centra,

home of Masonry in London, will be
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speedily responded to by the Craft.

Masonry hag utterly outgrown its historic

home in Great Queen Street, and & new
building worthy of its many benevolent

expansions is an absolute necessity. There

are 3,500 Masonic lodges under the

English jurisdiction, and they may be

depended upon to do their full share. But
those who are not Masons have the right

and duty to claim /their share in the

response to the royal appeal of tl»e Grand
Master, if only in recognition of the work

of wise benevolence, including the

Masonic schools for boys and giils, the

homes for old people, the nursing home
to take the place of the two hospitals

maintained during the war for the care

of the wounded, and other activities which

stand to the credit of Masonry as brilliant

examples of the luxury of doing good—

a

" luxury " indeed, which

—

pace Dr. Addi-

son and his last new regulations—must

not delay for a moment the scheme under

consideration.

wood said it would not pay artists to do

work which the West End firms were pa*-

pared to do for the advertisement in-

volved. The matter was referred to com-

mittee. Perhaps a return of recent sums
paid per casket would be infonnative

—

particularly to the presentees ! Are the

caskets kept in stock, to order?

Technical Beview as light and porous, and

are not suitai)le for outdoor work until

aft-er hardening by coating the slabs with

fluoro-silicates.

In a lecture last Wednesday week at

Kentish Town, on "Art and Beauty in

Actual life," .Mr. Edward Carpenter,

speaking of the untidy appearance of

many houses in London—windows broken,

doors that needed painting, plaster fallen

from walls, and so on—w%idered why

groups of two or three competent work-

men did not go from house to house offer-

ing their sefrvices to carry out repaii-s.

The capital requiTed would be very little.

But he was afraid that most British work-

ing people lacked the initiative to do

anything until they had first found an

employer to give them a job. Sir Sydney

Olivier, who presided, warmly endorsed

Mr. Carpenter's suggestion. He believed

that in the present disorganised condition

of the building trade there was a great

opening for the associated activity ol

workmen. He had himseiif recently

bought a house in a remote part of

Oxfordshire. He found that it needed a

good deal of a-epairing, but it would have

been hopeless just now to try to get any

builder to undertake woric of this kind.

With some hesitation—as he had to spend

most of his time in London and could

not often be on the spot—he engaged

three local men to do what was wanted.

He had been surprised at the high

quality of the result,' especially as regards

the plastering, which showed a really

high-class finish. Sir Sydney attributed

the skill of these men largely to the fact

that they had developed their own artistic

ideaa by working together—not following

at one time the instructions of one archi-

tect or builder, and at another time the

very different instructions of another.

Tlie Institution of Civil Engineers will

introduce its Registration Bill in tlie next

session of Parliament as a Public Bill.

Registi-ation is not to be confined to mem-
bers of the institution, although every

member will be placed upon the register,

but any other person who complies with

qualifications to be laid down by the in-

stitution will have a right to be 'regis-

tered. With regard to the special position

occupied by members of other important

societies, the BUI does not affect or inter-

fere in any way with the rights they may
already have to claim recognition as ex-

perts in the engineering activities espe-

cially fostered and promoted by those

societies, and to use the titles and descrip-

tions authorised by them—either alone or

in addition to the title of "Civil En-

gineer " when that is claimed and estab-

lished. The Bill contains provision for

the insertion in the register of particular

professional qualifications, but it gives no

title beyond that of "Civil Engineer."

Thus eligibility to register does not involve

any obligation to become a member of the

institution of Civil Engineers or of any

other society. That is the right line to

work on. Parliament is never likely to

recognise membea-ship of any on^ profes-

sional society as a qualification to regis-

ter, and failure to see that in the past by

the R.I.B.A. has been one cause of delay

in the registration of architects.

At last week's meeting of the City Oor-

poration th^Lord Mayor reported the

receipt of a letter from the Director of

the Victoria and Albert Museum with

reference to the caskets presented by the

Corporation to eminent persons, and ask-

ing the Corporation to further the cause

of the industrial arts by giving commis-

sions of this kind to individual artists in

Writing in La Hevue dt Chimie Indus-

tridle, M. de Keghel describes some

methods of manufacturing artificial mar-

bles. He divides pseudo-marbles into

two groups—viz., those with a base of

sulphate or carbonate of calcium, and

those having a base of magnesium salts.

Very attractive imitations of white marble

are obtained by the use of plaster, e.g., a

compound consisting of 22 kg. of plaster

(which has been heated to a temperature

of 250° C. for 3 hours), 8 kg. of slaked

lime, and 8 kg. of finely ground puzzolana,

mixed with a solution of fluoro-silicate of

alumina, so as to form a thin paste. This

paste is then spread out flat on paper

sheeting, after which it is worked up by

the aid of the trowel into thin slabs of

from 2 to 3 centimetres thick. By employ-

ing various tools working over specimens

of real marble, designs are worked into the

still wet surface by means of paste of

similar composition slightly coloured with

yellow ochre, ultramarine blue, etc., thus

imitating the natural markings of real

marble. The crystalline texture of marble

is simulated by smoothing the surface of

the slabs with the polishing brush, after

having sprinkled them with powdered talc

or mica. The slabs are then left to dry in

air for from 24 to 36 hours. The pseudo-

The present scarcity of buUding material

has led to a new form of industiy in Ger-

many. At some large gas-works, notably

at Heidelberg, Fiirth, and Stuttgart, and

other works -where cinder or slag is pro-

duced, the manufacture of artificial build-

ing stone has been undertaken. The stone

is produced in blocks of a convenient size,

usually 10 by 12 by 25 centimetres. It is

formed of a definite mixture of cinder and

cement, with either sharp sand or lime-

stone. Its resistance varies, according to

the composition, from- 20 to 50 kilo-

grammes to the square centimetre.

Thus 1 cement to 8 cinder gives a

resistance of 205 kilogrammes, while

1 cement to 6 cinder and 2 sand

gives a resistance value of 51.5 kilo-

grammes. Commonly adopted proportions

are : 8 parts of cinder sifted to 10 mm.

size
; i parts cement ; and i limestone,

which give a resistance of about 30 kilos...

and sufficient for the walls of ordinary

buUdings. Only such cinder is suitable

for this manufacture that has lain in th&

waste heap for a considerable time. Chemi-

cal action takes place in waste heaps,

which action must be left to work itself

out. This is especially important where-

sulphate of lime may be foi-med. The pre-

sence of magnesia is objectionable on the-

ground of its forming magnesium salts,

which, being hygroscopic, tend to keep the-

walls damp. If limestone is used in the

place of sand, it «hould be of an hydraulic-

nature. The sand should be clean—i.e.,.

free from clayey matter. In some gas-

works the manufacture is cai-ried on en-

tirely by hand labour, iron forms being

used to shape the blocks. One man using-

these moulds, according to the Technical

Beview, 'quoting .from the Journal fur

Gasbeleuchtuny, can make in an eight-hour

shift from 400 to 500 blocks. In from three

to four weeks the blocks are sufficiently

set for use.

preference to conunercial firms. Mr. Hay- ' marbles thus obtained are described by the

None will regret the half-crown spent

on a little easily carried in the pocket

booklet by William Kiddier (London:

A. C. Fifield, 13, Clifford's Inn, E.C.4).

The true artist will find some useful hints,,

and all who really care for Art and its

message to man—the only one with reality

in these days of din of the shrieking shib-

boleths of the politicians and the rest of

the paradoxists, and other pests of the

time—will turn thankfully to the real

gems of comfort that sparkle on almost

every page ; forgetting for a while the
'

' man with the mind of the mocker and the

stomach of the epicure who produces a

book that is the snuff of him, or the

remorseless dabbler that paints flesh and

stain as his own affair," and remembering

that "had it been possible to make desire

sublime the devil would have done the

work himself : it would have been his

masterstroke." Further on, Mr. Kiddier

says, truly enough, "the history of the-

^

world may be reduced to a few words :
in

the beginning it was a garden; in ther
^
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end it is a, factory." Poor progress! but
" still unaccounted there is a quantity

called soul . . . tlie word not made flesh

whose utterance is a war unto th« ear of

God."
>-•••-<

FOKTY-STORY FLATS FOU LONDON.
VVu confess—probably quite stupidly— to

a considerable degree of sympathy with
the motives which iiispiied Sir Alartin
Conway's plea last week at the London
Society for the better utilisation of J>on-

don as a home for the yearly increasing
thousands whose daily task done therein
is added to at both ends by tiie time and
worry experience<l in getting to and from
It to their more or less comioitless abodes
:it ever-growing distances from London
Itself. Engendered by a continuous resi-

denc« during the first twenty-one years of

a fairly long life, our firm conviction is

that the City of London is in every respect
the healthiest and most convenient dwell-
ing-place in England. To-day tJiat is a
luxury not easily obtainable even by the
rich. Fifty years ago it was otherwise

;

and quite a respectable number of resi-

dents of all classes iived within the City
precincts. We have the pleasantest
memories of the comfort and convenience
enjoyed in seme of the big old houses
that have long since disappearetl, and of

the goo<l, wholesome air breathed in at the
top stories, in which our sleep was ob-
tained free from dust and undisturbed l)y

the racket in the streets, and the noises
through the thin walls of the adjoining
houses which now deny that blessing to iho
residents in nearly every suburb. Sever
since have we been so well housed, and
seldom in better company. Many of the

London clergy lived close to their churches
—one, the rector of a church alxiut which a

good deal is being talked just now, St.

Mary .\bchurch, had his quiet but com-
fortable rectioi-y next door thereto, by the
side of which at the corner of Sherborne
Lane bloomed the " Parson's Garden."
into which we often looked down with the
envy of a town-child of the good fortune
of those who could sit out amid the trees

and flowers. The Dean of St. PauJl's, of

course, lived in his Deanery, stUl more
" cribbed, cabined, and confined " than
now, and his Sub-Dean in a pleasant house
in Charterhouse Square, pleasant visits to

which are still cherished. Clerical influ-

ences perhaps dictated the delight with
which we have preached sermons to

imaginary audiences from the pulpit in

the private chapel of a big mansion in
Laurence Pountney Lane, long ago de-
molished to make way for the demanda
of trade and commerce. Professional men
of standing weare to be found by scores

in the quiet squares, and in Finsbury
Circus, in two of the houses wherein,
successively, it was our good fate to share
the delights of the still well-preserved
garden. Even the humbler but quite as
useful citizens had to live in the City,

.including the members of the Oity Police
Force, and other auxiliaries of its power
and prestige. Whether they manage to

do it still we do not know, but are very
sure ii, like ourselves, they have to pitch
their nightly tent far away from the only
real " home " left to the expectation of

most poor pilgrims of our sort, they, too,

have not joined in the diatribes of the
critics who ha^re downed Sir Martin Con-
way with their denunciations of his dra.stic

desire to " knock down all the main
streets, acres at a time, and in the great
open spaces which would be left build the
highest buildings it is possible to erect."

Surely, " tJie highest buildings it is

possible to erect" need not necessarily
be " forty stories high," nor hideous

architecturally? There is jnot a little to
be said, iestheticaliy and i)ractically, for
the scilidly-built flats that exist in Glas-
gow and Edinburgh, some parts of Lon-
don, and almost all the great Oonti
nental cities. They offer opportunities for
architectural treatment, for dignified
facades and noble proportions, nuch as
the cottage dwelling cannot supply. Run
on the communal principle, with central
heating, a restaurant, and a general
domestic staff, they fill a want for which
there is a great and growing demand, and
on© we earnestly hope to see realised. It
is of course true, as Mr. William Wood-
ward pointed out. last Sunday in an inter-
view with a representative of the
Observer, that the height of a building
should obviously for light and air and
architectural effect have true relation to
the thoroughfare which it fronts. The
usual angle of forty-five degrees, which
means that the height of a building should
not exceed the width of the street, should
never be disregarded. The Piccadilly
Hotel, which Mr. Woodward erected in
conjunction with the lat« Mr. Norman
Shaw, is built within the limits /pre-

scribed by the Building Act of 1894

—

namely, eighty feet in height from the
pavement to the parapet, with an addi-
tion of two stories in the roof, makinii
the total height from the pavement level
roughly one hundred feet. The effect can
be judged by the public, and within such
limits it may surely be possible to meet
the demand for centralisation, which, as

.Mr. Delissa Joseph Tnsists in his very
sensible letter in the Times of last Satur-
day, is rife, and the response to which
would afford .some relief to traffic, as
there would be fewer people to bring in

and out of town each day, while the in-

crease in residential accommodation over-

looking the parks would relieve the pres-

sure on many of the outlying districts

and do something towards solving the
housing problem. The increased rating
could be utilised, as he points out, as
security for municipal loans, which could
be applied not only to street widening,
but to the financing of housing schemes
on the outskirts; while the new resi-

dential blocks would enjoy beautiful views
and secure to their occupants ready access
to the parks. Tall buildings on the Em-
bankment, north and south, the south
being linked up to the West End by the
new Charing Cross Bridge, would afford
the much-needed additional accommoda-
tion for business purposes.

Anyhow, ou.r belief is that very little

more relief is obtainable from G^arden
Cities or Garden Suburbs, as so far estab-

lished. It may be, as Morris suggested,

that we are on the eve of la revolution

that is to rend London into pieces and
scatter its population abroad into more
rational and moderately sized centres of

life and work, leaving the capital to be
rebuilt on more habitable lines, that shall

give us the large open spaces and high
buildings which Sir Martin Conway
pleaded for before the London Society

without protest from an organisaticm the

main purpose of which is the beautifica-

tion of London. Meanwhile, as the Times
suggests, we should like to see an initial

experiment made in the 'Whiteohapel

Road. At present its spacious width is

its only recommendation. Add to its

width height, in the shape of a number
of blocks of high buildings, not in one
continuous wall, but planted here and
there at judicious intervals, and there is

no reason why it should not become, as it

is sometimes called, the finest street in

Jx)ndon. Even with the numiber of stories

restricted to twenty, many more Lon-

doners might have far more comfortable
and decent quarters than the present
houses can supply. Their tenants would
enjoy the priceless boon of the green
spaces to be laid out between and behind
them, while the higher up they lived the
purer the air they would breathe and the
less they would be tortured by the cease-
less din of the traffic in the streets below.
We think the success of such a trial would
soon reverse the stream of home-seekers
vainly seeking accommodation in far-away
Garden Suburbs, and with advantage to
all of us.

»««•••>•(

(Bm HUustrations.

HOTEL AT HYDE PARK CORNER
LONDON, W.

This drawing was exhibited at the Royal
.Vcademy Summer Exhibition, 1919. The
work is intended to be carried out under
the supervision of the architect, Mr.
Frank T. Verity, F.R.I.B.A., of Sackville
Street, W. The elevations are all in

wrought masonry, as shown, but we have
no further particulars.

MEMORIAL TAPESTRY HANGINGS,
E1X3N COLLEGE CHAPEL.

The dorsale, or centre-piece over the
altar of Eton College Chapel, designed by
tlie late Sir E. Burne-Jones, Bart., wae
illustrated in the Building News for

January 9, the subject being taken from
the painter's "Adoration of the Magi."
The two flanking tapestries in the same
sanctuary, given herewith, were also car-

ried out under the personal direction of

.Mr. Henry Dearie, by Messrs. Morris and
Company. Ml three photographs of these
hangings were exhibited at the Royal
Academy War Memorials Exhibition during
last autumn, and the pair reproduced to-

d.TV form memorials of Eton boys killed in

the South African War. The angels
(' Angeli Laudantes " and " Angeli
Ministrantes ") are based upon Burne-
Jones' cartoons for Salisbury Cathedral,
and were woven at Merton Abbey Tapestry
Works.

SELECTED HOUSING SCHEME,
SELLY OAK. BIRMINGHAM.

The plans and elevations given here-
with show the accepted design in this

recent competition. 'The lay-out suits the
levels of the site and avoids unnecessary
expense in foundations. The houses group
round three sides of two squares. The
larger houses occupy the most prominent
position nearest to the road. Each house
has a good garden. Twelve houses having
three bedrooms and four houses having
four bedrooms. The living-rooms have
two windows giving cross ventilation. The
sculleries are fitted with range, gas cooker,

copper, sink, and draining board, and
table, with space for mangle. In two
houses the copper and mangle are in the

covered way. Storage room for prams or

cycles is provided under the stairs. Over-

siaht of the garden is obtained from the

living-room and scullery windows. All

larders face the north, except two, which
face east. In every house the prinorpal

bedroom contains not less than 160 square

feet of floor area In eight of the houses

considerable economy has been exercised

by reducing the area of the first floor,

whilst still TTroviding the necessary bed-

room accommodation. The walls, in local

red facing bricks, with Black Country
facing bricks to plinth, quoin?, oversail-

ine to eaves and chimnev heads. The in-

ternal walls are 4^ in. thick, with breeze

concrete slab partitions between first-floor
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rooms, where not over ground-floor walls.
The roof of deal, covered with tiles. The
floors to living-rooms, parlours, and bed-
rooms, etc., of deal boarding. Sculleries,
larders, w.c.'s, and covered ways to have
9 in. red quarry floors. Coal-places have
blue hrick floors. The join«'rs' work and
fittings are standardised. The cubical con-
tents average 13.955 cubic feet per house.
The architect* are Messrs. Ingall, Bridg-
water, and Porter, County Buildings, 147,
Corporation Street, Birmingham.

^--mmm^-^
COLOITR HARMONY IN DECORATION.
By H. Kemp Pbossob, Dr. Chbom., FECI

M.S.P.*
Most people have their own idea on the

subject, but I think that you will agree with
me that to obtain harmony, proportion of
colour is the first thing to be considered.
This is no new theory, for was it not
Aristotle who said, "Colours may mutually
relate like musical concords '

for their
pleasantest arrangement, like those concords
mutually proportionate "

?

The doctor gives a prescription—it is the
proportion of each ingredient wliich he con-
Bidere Should it not be the same witli the
decorator and his colour? The size of tlie
rix>m must be considered, and the quantity
of colour used accordingly.

If I may still go further, might not the
question of colour vibration be considered ? A
table of the contrasts of light wave length in
centimeters in air and vibration frequencies
of colour has been prepared by Rood
Thompson. Remembering that light travels
at 186,300 miles a second, the vibration fre-
quencies of orange yellow, for instance,
would be 510 million millions. The time
may yet come when we shall use our coltjurs
in this way, for colour, like everything in
the universe, is a matter of vibration, but
more simple methods can be arrived at in
order to produce harmony. The following
methods are no new ones, but they are the
.safest to go on.

First, aiid by far the easiest, is through
the use of tones of one colour, but by the
use of such a method the decoration becomes
monotonous; relief can, however, be given,
especially in the use of grey, by the right
proportional values of other colours in hang-
ings, cushions and coverings. The second
18 by the use of complementary colours, or
those which lie opposite each other. The
third is by the use of colours lying next
to each other.

The second method, which is that of the
colours lying opposite each other in the
colour scale, is more difficult, and unless
worked out on a scientific basis discord can
easily arise.

The third and most difficult is that of
taking all the colours lying next to, each
other in order to arrive at a complete
balance of harmony. If, for instance, one
end of the scale is taken the result wall be
too cold ; many rooms of the present day
treated in blues and greys are condemned
on account of their being both dull and cold.

If, on the other hand, red, orange and
yellow are used, the result is certainly too
warm.
The only course possible is to use those

that lie next to each other in the middle
range of the colour scale, which are green
and yellow. These should produce a Har-
mony.

It would be most difficult and daring to

design any decoration where the whole colour
scale was used without producing the ap-

pearance of harlequinade colouring.

Therefore, the simplest and safest method
is by the use or tones of one colour, with
the introduction of two complementary
colours, used in proportion.

It is important on taking a house to have
at least one room in which harmony should

be the chief consideration.

How seldom it occurs to the mind of one

taking a house that there will be one room in

which the largest proportion of their time

will be spent. Accessories of colour must bo
considered in ench a room, and the right pro-

portional consideration given to them.

* From a P«per read before the Incorporated
Inttit^te of British Decorators.

It is the additions to such a room after it
is finished without the thought of eaeli
coloured article that renders discoid.

Things which are taken from their har-
monious surroundings and placed in .such
rooms, china, for instance, and coloured
gla«!s, beautiful in themselves, are often dis-
cordant in the modei-n room, where harmony
should be the first thought. One discordant
colour spoils the harmony of a room, but if

another is put near it the effect is broken and
tlie coloui-6 put together make for harmony.
This is why the introduction of colom-ed
cushions in proportional quantities are useful
in decoration.
In room decoration a central idea can be

taken. It may be a Tudor room. It may
be an opal room. It may be a red room";
but it is necessary in all these ideas to work
the scheme from a logical point. Does not
the Tudor or Georgian period call forth pri-
mary colouring, and that of Louis XV.
secondary, in order to render harmony ? Re-
verse it, and discord will result.

Black and gold have lately been used ex-
tensively, but in the use of the former the
effect has been heavy and sombre. It is

possible to have a carpet and curtains black,
and also the furniture and hangings. Yet by
the right balancing of the colour proportions
and a judicious adjustment of the relation
between the background and the acces.sorie.s.

richness of colour quality can be obtained
without any sacrifice of that charm or reti-
cence which count* for much in domestic
decoration. In many cases the striving after
eccentricity has led the designer to create un-
pardonable discord. It is most necessary to
understand the great importance of making
a room a place in wliich to live.

It is also important to realise that har-
mony of interior decoration lies in the en-
semble rather than in the units of beauty,
and that black does not necessarily produce
a funereal effect, but serves, on tue contrary,
as a most effec^tive background for the notes
of colour proportionately and advantageously
placed.

It is most important to remember that the
room in which we live must be worked out
in a logical scheme of colour. Each must be
carefuUy thought out and rightly balanced
which can only come by the right considera
tion of proportional principles.
Only by the exact adjustment of colour

harmony can a room be presented as a colour
composition.

I do not wish to go too much into the
matter of colour therapeutically used, but I

think that serious con.sideration ought to be
given to colour used in this way in offices

and workshops, in order that the employees
are kept physically fit, and by which the
greatest amount of work can be obtained
with the least possible fatigue, which is

equally desirable both for the employer and
employee. I may mention that a scheme has
already been taken up at Cardiff.
Having studied colour from the therapeutic

point, let us consider it in relation to room
decoration in regard to harmony and discord.

In the ordinary living room, taking the
colours which lie near to each other in the
middle range—blue, green, and yellow—such
colours should harmonise, for they not only
Buggest life and sunlight, but space if treated
with knowledge and proportionately.

Yellows are used to produce on the mind
the sense of sunlight, yellow being the seat

of light ; blue, the vibration of the firma-
ment; green, the early spring. Colours must
live, so to speak ; they must vibrate with life.

All life is pulsation. Blue, again, is a
favourite colour. An interesting fact is that
it has a health-giving power not only on
human beings, but also on plants. Flowers
)?rown under blue glafis greatly increase in

size and vitality. Yellow is a strong stimu-
lant.

Green, a combination of blue and yellow,
.ihould be so mixed that the proportion of

each produces the green of the early spring
bud.
A room treated in blue, green, and yellow

in liffht proportions should produce harmony.
For the colours you use on the ceiling are

also to be found on walls and woodwork.
It must be remembered that colours are

divided into primary and secondary, and
must be used in such way. Black and

white are not usually placed among colours,
being positive and negative prospects of
light. Tints and shades do not increase the
number of the spectrum, but only show
modliiications of tone. '['hese modifications
are often necessary in dealing with room
decoration, especially where large surfaces
of wall and ceiling are concerned, in order
to arrive at the colour proportion and ob-
tain harmony of colour. Discord is often
produced through ignorance or enthusiasm.
Colour after colour is used, and perspective
is not considered. The result is a mass of
confused discord. How few people can
visualise colour ; hence the necessity of a
scientific colour chart. Colour must be
worked out according to its own laws, for
there is no road to true harmony except
through the laws of science. It is £he same
as all other sciences. Music is akin to
colour. Both are based on the law of vibra
tion, one of sound and the other of light.

We^must learn our colours as we learn ouir

notes, until we obtain our full chords of
harmony. Colour decoration can be worked
in major and minor tones. Themes can
enter into harmonious construction by the
introduction of gold and silver. If we used
and worked out our colour harmonies by those
which appear in the spectrum, either by
those lying next to each other, or through
the use of different tones of one colour, or
by the complementary colours lying opposite
each other, we should at least arrive at more
harmony, especially when we take a back-
ground of black and white, which, as I have
mentioned before, are positive and negative
aspects of light, and, therefore, not placed
among the colours.

The use of the negative black was under-
stood and appreciated by the Egyptian(s
2000 B.C., and long beiore that in India.

Each colour in the spectrum has its own
purpose. Scientifically red has, I under-
stand, proved to be the warmest, and changes
less in light or dark than any other colour.

Orange and yellow are warm colours. Green
can be made warm or cold ; this depends on
proportions. Blue is cold. One important
tiling in using complementary colours is that
they must be distributed. Pure colours can
only be used in small proportional quantities,

as they are strong and crude : in some oases,

against a negative background such as black,

they tend to show up, and must be used
proportionately.

A decorator has much to contend with
in designing a room in which the owner de-

sires to hang all his or her pictures and other
accessories. What is to be done ? If har-

mony is desired black can be used, which
is a negative, but few would allow this.

M'hite is chosen ! What happens ? Unless
the pictures are high-toned, the positiveness

of the white destroys the colour. At the
Louvre are tinted walls of apricot. The
mellowness of the old masters tones in with
the walls and becomes a harmony, but what
about the Cubist? And for the matter of

that, most modern work ? This colour would
not hold good. The background in all cases

must be as negative as possible, except in

cases where the colours of the accessories

are decided on before.

Mr. Jennings, who is a member of your
In.stitute, delivered before the College of

Chromatics a most interesting lecture on the

Standardisation of Colour, and it would
certainly be a real aid to us all if this could

be established. In most cases we are calling

colours by different names. The artist mixes
his paints in a haphazard way, and we do the

same with regard to decoration. We call it

artistic, but is it logical harmony? In most
cases proportional quantities and their re-

lation to each, other do not play an im-

portant part. We mix a paint near the

colour, and create discord. To arrive at

harmony, we must all have the colour

standardised. We must all use the same.

An interesting point came under my notice:

the other day. It is that of carpets made in

Turkey only the three prim.ary colours, are

used—red, yellow, and blue. They are in-

variable with no shades. It is considered

iinpo.ssible to carry out decorations in »
European house with these crude colours. So
sliadea of each have been introduced.

England. France and Germany have each

their own tones. Another point of interest
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is that the three colours inpntioiicd are boiled
up to the exact shade and never vaiy. The
laws of colour must be undei'stood by tho.sc'

who prescribe it, realising the power of lii{ht.

Considered scientifically, colour is but the
breaking up of light waves. There are in-

struments which are kiiown to scientists

which tell the colour rate and length of

vibration of each colour, and harmony can
Duly be arrived at scientifically when these
laws are understood, and colours used pro-

portionately. When we arrive at this we
-Kail be nearer tlie perfect harmony. It will

then be easier to obtain satisfactory results

in our public halls and buildings, and more
e.-ipocially in our national schools, wnere the

science of colour could bo taught.

>-.«**>^ •

Il.I.B.A. CONFERENCE ON THE
HOUSING PROBLEM.

The Council of ihe Royal Institute of

British Arrfiotecta have consented, at the

requesrt. of the Daily Mail, to organise a
couferenoe on cei-tiun ajspecis of the housing

IMobleni, which will take place on the first

three days—February 4-February 5—of the
' Ideal Home Plxhibition " at Olympia. In-

lations ihave been issued ito I'epresentatives

.1 the local authorities to attend these gather,

ings, and as the Ministi-y of Healtli a.re

anxious that there should be a full attendance
of municipal officials and others interested in

the housing question they have sanctioned

the payment of the reasonable expenses of

delegates of sanitary authorities attending

the conference.

The e.'fhibition will be opened by H.R.H.
Princess Alice, Countess of Athlone, on
February 4 at 3 p.m. The conference will

begin a.t 3.30 p.m. the same day, and it is

hoped that her Royal Higihness will attend

the <>i)ening meeting. Sir Aston Webb,
P.R.A,. will be in the chair, and Dr. Addison
will deliver the opening address.

The programme for the succeeding two days
is 08 follows:—February 5: 10.30 a.m., lec-

ture on " ITie Financial Asjiect of the
Ifoufsing Problem "; 11.45 a.m., " Tlie Diifi-

. iilt.v of Obtaining Contracts"; 2.30 p.m.,

'•The House Beautifal " ; 3.45 p.m., "The
Preservation of Old Cottages and Villages."

Februarj' 6: 10.30 a.m., lecture on "Diffi-

ilties of Transport and Materials "
: 11.45

in., "Economies in Planning and in the
Jjnployment of New Materials"; 2.30 p.m.,
flousing fi-om.the Working Man's Point of

View"; 3.45 p.m., "New Houses and the
New Social Orfer."

»••-<-

COMPETITIONS.
Eastbourne War Memoriai,.—We are
-ked to announce thaH. in resnionse to the
presentations made by the R.I.B.A., the

omoters of the Eastbourne War Memoriai
I ompetition 'have amended their conditions

to bring them into accord with the Institute

regulations ; and the competition is now upon a

satisfactory basis The R.I.B.A. veto upon
the competition has, therefore, been with-

drawn.
>—•••-<

lOxtension of the borough of Chest^Tficld

ving been appjove<l by tho Ministry of

Ih'Mlth, it becomes in acreage the largest town
in Derbyshire.

Room XXVIII. of the National Gallerv has
I'n reopened with a selection of pictures of

M< Spanish School, which includes a now
iimple of El Greco's art in its latest period.

I ".\(fony in the Garden." which was until

coutly in the Convent of I.as Salesas, Madri<l.

The Bolton Housine Committee have decided.

il)jfct to the approval of the Ministry of

rcalth. to erei-t. tliirty-two connete houses in

II' horoufrh, Messrs. Dorman, Long's system
adopted, and application is to be made for

notion to borrow £19,168 for the purpose.

liree woman are to be co-opted on the coni-

litte.

Mr. Georcfo Souter, well-known in the North
>.- an engineer, inventor, and artist, died on
the 21st inst. at Elein, aecfl seventy-four years.

He patented several appliances in connection
' ith the fishing industry, and latterly manii-

iftured oil enirines, which are well-known
•or Scotlnnd. Many of his pictures axe in the

•lovid Scottish Academv. Thrown on his own
•soiircw at the aire of 13, he commenced work
I a wool mill. He was a native of Forres.

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION,
A s|)ecial eenaral meeting was held at tlie

ArchitectoraT Association, 34, Bedford
Scjuare, W.C, on -Monday, the 25tili inst.,

when tJie president, Mr. .Maurice E. Webb,
occupied the chair. After fifty-eight nomina-
tions for raemberslvip were jiJaced before the
mooting, and new members nominated at the

previous meeting were elected,

The Presideni, explained that the meeting
had been called for tlie purpo.se of bringing
before members tiie Council's proposals for

incorjXKiating the Association, ai\d proposed
tliat the following resolutions aliould be
adopted.

(1) That the Architectural Association
become incorporated under the Companies
Act in accordance with the memorandum
and articles of association laid before this

meeting, subect to such modificjitions as

the Council may deem necessary and desir-

able, and that steps be taken to carry tliis

out as soon as possible after a ballot of

members has been taken..

(2) Tliat the articles lie so drafted as to

to allow of women members of the
.dissociation.

(3) That the Council be empowered to

complete all details of the incorporation
with the assistance of their legal advisoi-s,

and be reijuested to bring before the mem-
bers such alterfitions in the by-laws as may
be necessary.

He explained that incorporation placed the
.\ssociation on a mucli more satisfactory

basis than at present in many ways. It

would relieve members of tlie Council from
personal liability, and would also do away
with the necessity of trustees, who ha<i also

accepted liabilities on behalf of the Associa-
tion in the past. The trustees were Messra.
Arnold Mitcrhell, G. H. Fellowes Prymie,
W. H. Seth Smith, and Henry T. Hare, and
to these gentlemen the Association owed a
debt of gratitude for tlie assistance they had
given, and for accepting responsibilities from
which the Comicil felt they should now be
relieved.

The alterations to the premises at Bedford
Square, which wei'e Hearing completion,
would provide an opportunity for giving

members advantages which the Association
had never before been able to do oji any-
thing like the same scale. The school was
in an extremely flourisliing condition, and
although the new studios were completed,
it was found to be of the greatest difficulty

to house the large number of students in

the schools.

It was now hopetf to do more for the
general members of the Association, and he
was glad to be able to announce that as soon
as the premises were ready a dining-room,
reading-i-oom, and smoking-room would be

at their service. The Association would de-

velop into an architect's club, and he hoped
that it would result in a large increase in

the membership, for by that means funds
would be obtained to carry on the work of

education. To the older architects he would
say, " You should join the Association in

order to help the younger men," to tlie

younger men "That they should join be-

cause the Association could provide advan-

tages which they could not obtain else-

where."
He felt he was justified in referring, with

a certain amount of pride, to what the A.A.
had done for the profession during the war.

In the first place, it opened a W^ar Service

Bureau, which was responsible for placing

upwards of 2,000 members of the architec-.

tural profession and building trades in the

Army, in positiims where their special qualifi-

cations were of ser\'ice. Six hundred A. A.

members joined the Colours.

.'\n Active Service Committee was formed,

nnder the direction of Mrs. Gervaee Bailey

and Mrs. Maurice E. Webb. This com-

mittee collected no less than £778, and with

this money provided comforts to members of

the architectural profession who were on

active service,

Tfie A.. A. had its own Red Cross detach-

ment from 1915 io 1919. with an average

membership of .seventy. This detachment
did a considerable amount of work in connec-

tion with hospitals and. air raid duties, and

also in the transport of wounded, and pur-

chased an ambulance for its own use from the

funds which it collected.

A drawing ofhce wan opene»i in 1914 for

disabled soldiers who were not able U> take
up permanent employment, and in this office,

in addition to otner work, a very consider-

able amount was done for the Air Board.
The fact that £665 was paid in salaries would
indicate the extent of the Drawing Office

activities.

At Uie end of the war the Association
undertook the work of the Architects' De-
mobilisation Committee, and obtained the de-
mobilisation of, nmghly. 800 lu-chitot'ts in the
first two months after the armistice. It also
obtained positions for 240 ardiitoctii' assiiit-

ants on clemobilisalion.

He had pleasure in announcing tftiat it

was proposed to hold a dinner on the A. A.
premises on Mai-ch 19, when the Right. Hon.
H. A. Fisher, President of the Board of

E<lucation, had consented to attend a« the
chief guest. The Presidents of the Royal
Aca<lemy and the Royal Institute of British

Architects had also signified tlieir intention

to attend, and it was hoped that all the other
architectural schools would be represented,

lii the following week there was to bo a con-

versazione or "house wanning," and a dance
for tlie yonnger members, and after this the
jiremises would be thrown open as a general

club. Referring to the resolutions which he
now proposed to put before the meeting, he
explained that in order to comply with the
legal requirements, a ballot of members would
be taken by post.

Mr. .Stanley Hamp seconded the first re-

solution, and was supported by Mr. O. H.
Fellowes Prynne and Mr. Arnold Mitchell.

The second resolution was supported bv
Mr. Gilbert Scott, by Mr. Knight Thomas
and Mr. H. M. Fletcher, who stated that al-

though women were admitted to the schools
during his term of office as President, and
the question of tJieir admission to member-
sliip of the Association was discussed, it was
felt that as the majority of members of Uie
Association were away in ihe war, it would
be better to leave this matter over until
their return.

The third resolution was seconded by Mr.
Ralph Knott. The resolutions were put to
the meeting and carried unanimously.

Mr. H. M. Fletcher proposed a vote of
thanks to the retiring trustees for their ser-
vices to the Association in the past, and was
supported by Mr. Ralph Knott and Mr.
Francis Hooper.
The vote of tlianks was caiTied onani-

nKHisly.

The President Mien stated that he wished
the meeting to discuss a proposed memorial
to members of tiie .Association who had fallen

in the war. wliicb he deeply regretted to state
numbered 94. A proposal had already been
put forward in the A.A. Journal, which was
that the memorial should take tlie form of a

library with a tablet commemorating the
names of those who had lieen killed, and a
dra\ving by Mr. Robert Atkinson desiigncd

for the library had been published. He felt

than anlesB other suggestions were fortih-

coming tlie memori.nl could not fake a better-

form than that projxised. and that there

wotild be no difficulty in collecting from tho"e

interested tilie amount needed to carry out the

sohemo.
The propos.n1 was seconded by Mr. E.

?;t.nnlev Hall, Hon, Secretary, and agreed to.

Tlie President announced that an appeal

would shortly be issued.

->-•••-<-

An exhibition organised by the British Insti-

tute of Industrial -Art is to be held in London
in April or May. It will include sections for

manufacturers and for artist craftsmen. Ex-
hibitions are also to bo arranged for country
centres and for abroad.

A War Memorial to the honour and priory

of the men of Kimbolton who gave their lives

in the 0x0*^* Wfir -ntM unveiled by the Bishop
of Ely on Tuesday week in the presence of a
large assembly. Tlie memorial. 17 feet in

heiarht. has been placed inst outside the Parish
Churchyard, and faces the High Street. It is

of stone, and consists of a cross of 16th cen-

tury desipn. rising from a carred stem
mounted on «. plain pedestal, upon which are
recorded the names.
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THE BUILDING GllLD AND WHAT
MANCHESTER PROPERTY-OWNEHS

THINK OF IT.

Mr. E. J. Churchman, presiding at a meet

ing of the Manchester, balford, and Coun-

ties Property Owners' Association in Man-

chester last Tuesday night, said that while

it was impossible to criticise the scheme of

the Building Guild Committee without know-

ing more details, sufficient had been pub-

uSied to make property-owners look askance

a*" it- « . . J J
The Operative Bricklayere Society had de-

dared that the rent for new houses should

not exceed lOs. a week, that the Rent Re-

striction Acts should be continued until the

«upply of houses was equal to the demand,

and that a full week's pay should be guar-

anteed to all building workers. The first

two conditions must give property-owners

concern. Would the bricklayer agree that

his wage should be restricted, not to what

it was before the war but to its present

level, until the housing problem was settled ?

How would he take such a demand? Yet

was it not reasonable that if the property

owner was selected to make sacrifices until

the problem was settled, the bricklayer

should make his sacrifices too? The brick-

layer and other building trade operatives

were to-day better off than many hundreds

of property owners. The Guild Committee

were suggestdng to the Irlam Council that

the local authority should pay the wages bill

and that an addition of 10, per cent, should

be made to make up for the guarantee of a

full week's work and for plant, etc. Would

the operatives have more regard for any

agreements they might make as to hou.se

building than they had had for wag« agree-

ment« which, it was well known, they had

not honoured in the past? Who was to set

the pace in building—the man who would

lav 550 bricks a day or the man who would

lay 250? The scheme would be the most

e.xtravagant and expensive scheme of all,

especially if rents were restricted to 10s. a

w^k Experience had shown that the direct

employment of labour by local authorities

was a very expensive method.

Every reasonable person must admit that

during" the abnormal conditions of the next

few years subsidies would be required for

house" building, but he urged that in the

interesU of the State houses should as soon

as possible be placed on an economic foot-

ing This could not possibly be done until

restrictions on rent were finally removed.

The number of houses now falling into

dilapidation through delay in doing repairs

was much above the normal. The process

would be arrested if the Government would

allow an immediate increase in rent in pro-

portion to the increaf5ed cost of repairs. If

th« owner carried out the repairs he ought

to do not a penny would be left to him

out of his rents. Mr. Churchman moved a

resolution urging the Government to allow

owners immediately to increase rents by not

less than 53 1-3 per cent, on standard

rentals, and where sentimentel rents ob-

tained in 1914 that the rent of similar houses

in that district should be the standard

Mr. C. F. Brierley seconded, and the re-

solution was carried.
„.!,:„„

\ further resolution was adopted afk'"?

that the present notice of four weeks allowed

before rents could be increased to cover

increased rates should be reduced to seven

days and that the increased rent should be

collected during the rating penod-

Mr. J. Wigley moved and Mr. KB.
Battv seconded a resolution asking that

where an authority changed an existing

system of sanitation the consequent costs and

chaa'ges should be borne by the authority.

->-

Sir John Oakley, surveyor (of Messrs Daniel

8m.U, Oakley, and Garrard, 3 and 4^
Char cs

Street. St. .James's), heard 1».e first ca«^ a,- arbi-

trator under the Land Acquisition Act, 19ia,

at the Surveyors' Institution on January lb

when Mr. H. A. C. 'Warmington, surveyor and

auctioneer, claimed £8,500 compensation for the

compulsory acquirement of >«» "f"*??' ^' j'^^'
ton Street, PiocadiUy, W by the London

County Council. The award was reserved, and

Sir J'iVin stated Ael he would uwue it as soon

as possible.

MANURLNG FOREST TREES.

Many nui-serymen and growers of orna-

mental policy trees, writes a correspondent of

The Scotmnan, have obtained good resulUs

irom the use of manures. British timber

growers, however, have done very little iii

tlie way of improving forest land by the

scientific use of either farmyard or artificiiU

njuiuras, although the proper use of manures

tends towards a great inorease in the ajiiount

oi timber produced. As a rule, land under

trees or waste land whidi is being planted for

tho fii-st time is not too rich, and can easily

staJid a certain quantity of manure. Poor,

tliin land, if properly manured, will cany

a much better croi) of timber than land of

the same class which has not been manured.

Up-to-date fannei-s and gardeners have

greatly increased their crops by scientifically

irjajiuring the land. If farmers and gardeners

can increase tlieir crops by manuring the

knd, is there any reason why timber growers

cannot also increase their crops by manuring .

FEEDING PRODUCES HOOTS AND TIMBER.

That trees from the seedling stage upwards

derive much benefit from an application of

manure has been repeatedly demonstrated.

The root is the vmderground part of the tree,

and serves to hold it fii-raly in the ground,

and to absorb nourishment from the soil foi-

its support. Tree roots, like the roots of

any other plant, are persistent searchers for

nourishment. It is amazing how Uiey will

find out and greedily feed on anything nour-

ishing, such as heaps of leaf mould or road

scrapings. As soon as a root finds a good

.<itratum it absorbs actively, and develops at

the spot a great mass of fibrous rootlet*.

Moisture also stimulates root development.

If for example, the root of a hardwood tree

in particular obtains an entry into a wat«r-

pipe it will grow along inside the pipe for

yards, develop a mass of rootlets and root

hairs, and, unless the pipe is very large, it

will finally close it up altogether, altliough

the opening through which the root enters

is no bigger than the hole in the shank of a

tobacco pipe. In many nurseries in this coun^

try artificial manures such as bone meal and

guano have been used with success.

Plants raised on a poor soil don't form a

bushy root system, but usually long tap roots.

The reason is tha,t when there is nothing in

the soil to feed on the plant does not require

fibrous roots. If a plant with a bushy root

svstera is put into a poor soil, it can do fairly

well, as, having plenty of roots, it can seek

out all the available food ; but if a starved

plant with bare tap roots is put into a poor

soil, it will starve. So if a plant is properly

fed and cultivated, it will have a mass of

fibrous roots, which will enable it to hold its

own later on. The writer has used a con-

siderable amount of mixed leaf mould and

sand with good effect in a nursery. Before

be'ng treated the soil was stiff, cold, aind

difficult to work ; indeed, so stiff and unwork-

able was the soil that the formation of seed

beds was impo.ssible. A layer about six inches

deep of leaf mould and sand was spread on

the surface and dug in. After a few weeks

had elaijsed the soil was dug over aga,in and

thoroughly graped. Then the seed beds were

made They were sown with Japanese larch

seeds! which germinated well. The seedlings

uere strong and well rooted, and after being

lined out t;hey grew into good plants. 'Ihey

are now in a p"lantation and doing well When

nursery soil is constantly cropped with trees,

v/ithout any manure being applied, it, of

course, becomes extremely poor. A good

dressing of farmyaird manure, and a change

of crop, such as to potatoes or cabbages, for

a season, will help to restore the fertility of

the .soil, and make it suiUble for growing

tree plants. Fresh farmyard manure should

not be applied directly to plants, as it gene-

rally contains a quantity of ammonia, which

is injurious to tree growth. A number of

years ago the writer assisted with the plant-

ing of a portion of land in Argyllshire which

was overrun with rabbits. This portion of

land, a few acres in extent, was a sort of

p'.ayground for hundreds of rabbits which

lived in burrows in an old wood near by.

A good rabbit netting fence was erected to

keep them out, and good larch plants weire

I
planted on the pitting system. The soil was

of a good class, being loamy and fairly deep.

However, the trees did not thrive for a few

yeara. The failure of tlie plants to esUb-

iish themselves quickly in such a good class

of soil was doubtless due to the fact tliat

the soil had beeh fouled by the rabbits, and

contained too much concentrated uiganic

material. Many of the largest and finest

ornamental coniferous trees in the country

have been regularly fed with well-rotted

fannyard manure.
The most rapid growing spruce trees

which the writer has ever seen are growing

on a small piece of land which was tiiken

oil an old grass park. The soil is very nich

indeed as it Wiis for many years well manured

with bullock droppings. This shows that

trees will thrive well on heavily manured

land If the spruce trees continue to grow

as they are doing they will give a good re-'

turn after allowing for tlie high value of

the lind, cost of plants, and labour. In case

readers mav think that this was an encroach-

ment on .i^ficulture, it may be pointed out

that an area of woodland was thrown into a

different part of the park.

Continental Tests.

Timber-growers on the ContLnent have for

many years given attention to the manur-

ing of trees. Probably t/he, Belgians were

the first to do experimental work. Other Con

tinental countries had, however, taken up

the matter many years before the war. In

one case young larch, Scots fir. spruce, Doug-

las fir beech, oak, and maple were experi-

mented upon. All the treated trees showed

a better root system and were larger than

the untreated trees.
.

The composition of the manure is shown

in the follo"wing figures :—

3.2 cwt. basic slag per acre.

1.6 cwt. kainit per acre.

.8 cwt. Chilian nitre per acre.

,ln another case experiments were con-

ducted on six-year-old trees, many of which

were on poor soil. Three sections in the

forest were laid out for testing the value of

manures, and were treated thus :

—

1st section, no manure.
. , . ..

2nd section, 6.4 basic slag and kaimt pel

"^rd section, 12.8 hasic slag and kainit per

The results were as under :—

1st section maoe nothing after a years

time. ... ,,

2nd section had done fairly weU.

3rd section well repaid the double apph-

cation. . , , j j
The soil of an area near Munich had de-

teriorated and was almost abandoned, but

as it was desirable to liave it stoc_ked. it was

treated with slag, kainit, and Chilian mtoe

with good results. Instead of using Chilian

nitre, in another instance a crop of lupins

was grown. Lupins are capable of taking

in and fixing free nitrogen from the air, and

when dug in add this nitrogen to the soil.

The effect of frost is oountera^^ted by proper

feeding. Treated trees are more able to re-

cover from the effects of frost than a«-e un-

treated trees.

Appointments to the post of As«»ta^

Keeper and Librarian of the I^"<i°"
¥"«ft?^

are not in future to bo made by competitive

examination.
. „ . , ,t __,

Two hundred people "'iyP
'","''*t,^JJf^^^

Chambers, at the corner of Southampton Bow,

W.C.. have been given notice to quit. It i»

stated that as flats tho property cannot M,

made to pay. and that tlie only solution bes

in their conversion to ofnccs.
^ ^^

A mes«..Ke from Oh«..nomx ^'f**^
*hat ITMI^

and Italian engineers have arrived in the toTO

in order to study the ground and m«-ke »«
neces.sary investigations for **> ",'•»,'".'"5

^^/j-J
tunnel under Mont Blanc, through ^'"'^h a Im-
would be run linking up France and Ita'y- I

To perpetuate the memory of fallen offioM»I

and men' of the 65th (West Lancashire) Ih^
sion, numbering approximately 9.000, it is pio^|

r>n.wd to erect permanent memorials-—one OI a
,

^.nature .n the battk^cld *t G.vendiy,

and another of a more imposing character a«

Liverpool, the original divisional headquarters.

Subscriptions are invited by Major iL v.

Hemcltrk, 7, Cotton Exchange, Liverpool.
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TAPESTRY HANGINGS, ETON COLLEGE CHAPEL.
By the late Sir E. Bi rni;-Jones, Bart., and Mr. Henry Dearle, of Messrs. Morris & Co.
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THE NATIOXAL FEDERATION OF PRO-
PERTY OWNERS AND RATEPAYERS.
An important and largely attended confer-

ence and annual meeting of th« Nati<jnal

Federation of Prujjerty Owners and Rate-
payers was heJd at the Midland Institute.

Birmingham, last Friday, delegates from all

parts of the country attending.

The 'Lord Mayor, who extended a civic wel-

/jome to the delegates, remarked that the

Government ha:l in j>ast years pas-sed certain

legislation much to the detriment of. private

property owners. There was, he was glad

to say, a tendejicy to alt^er some of the legisla-

tion, and to make it possiible for property

owners to pursue their legitimate business,

'l>ecause without such legitimate competition

the country would be badly served. .\t the

same time, he hoped the municipality *ould

continue increasing'y to be a property owner
in right and proper competition to private

propejty owners.

The report of the executive, which was
approved, stated that such "Socialistic legis-

lation" as Part I. of the Finance Act, 1909-

10, discouraged investments in houses and

•land and cleared the road for municipal and

State housing at charity rents. No reason

had ever yet been 'brought forward why a

working man s.hould not pay the full cost of

A tenement to cover himself and family. If

labour was properly paid, why should it be
holstered uip by State ami municipal doles ?

The executive included among the objects of

federation activity the removal of a.U uarea

sonable restrictions imposed during the war
upon property and trade ; the lifting of all un-

fair and oppressive burdens from land ; and

the freeing of the agricultural industry from

•oppressive regulations.

president's addre.ss.

Mr. A. W. Shelton (Nottingham), in his

presidential address, said that the removal or

drastic amendment of the land values duties

(except the mineral rights duty), imiposed

•under Section 1 of the " People's Budget,"

-which he declared was the root cause of the

pireoent house famine, had been for years one

of the main objects of the federation. Every

day this legislation remained on the Statute-

book tended to increase the difficulty of find-

ing the best solution of the present intoler-

able position of the people. The result of in-

vestigation appeared to justify the assump-

tion that, but for the baneful effects of the

inclusion of the people's housing within the

provisions of the "People's Budget," there

would have been fully 200,000 aiditional

modem cottages in existence at the outbreak

of war than was the case. Thev would, 'but

for legislative disturbance, in all probability

have been provided by private enterprise ai

an average cost of £200 per house, including

land, or, say. a total cost of £40,000,000. all

raised from private sources. These 200,000

houses, in addition to the shortage attrilmt

able to the war, have now to he provided

from public funds or subsidised by the State,

wliich, taking the average cost at £800 each,

xepresented a total sum of £160,000,000,

.\mendment or repeal was iibsolutely essen-

tial to any scheme of finance for housing pur-

poses, and equally essential in connection with

the prevention of the calling in of mortgages

,affecting possibly six millions of the houses of

the people, and representing probably

£800,000,000, The time was fast approach-

ing when the whole fabric of the unfair sys-

•tem of raising the cost of local services from

land and buildings should be ruthlessly swept

away i-n favour of a local income-tax, to

whioh every wage-earner should contribute

strictly in accordance with ability to pay.

On the motion of Mr. J. Wigley (Mnn-

ehester). seconded by Mr, C, F, Brierley

(Manchester), a resolution was passed record-

ing the conviction that the reqiiired supply

of houses to meet the ever-growing needs of

the people can be secured only by first re-

moving from the Statute-book all unequal

restrictive legislation affecting dwelling-

houses, and making such legisliitive amend-
ments as will tend to restore public confidence

in house-building as a safe investment.

It was also unanimously decided to appeal

to the Government to alter the Rent Eestrrc-

tion Act anJ its amendments so that owners

may immediately increase the rental by

amounts of not less than 33i per cent, on
stiHidard rentals.

The conference appointed a deputation to

wait U])on .Mr. Lloyd George to urge him to

give effect to the foregoing resolutions.

>-•••-<
THE WAYGOOD-OTIS STAFF,

Staff Dinner,

An event of an unusual character look

place at the Connaught R<H)m3 in London
on Wednesday, January 21, when the seniot

members of the staff of Waygood-Otis, Ltd.,

the lift makers, had the privilege of enter-

taining the directors and two members of

the staff, Mr. B, P. Walker and Mr. T,
Simmons, who had just returned from a

journey to the States.

After the reception by the Chairman, Mr
George Martin, dinner was served in the

Sussex Room, The toast of "The Guests"
wae proposed by the Chairman, seconded by
Mr, F, Colebrook, and the reply was given

by 'Mr, Charles Clarke, one of the managing
directors.

The toast of "The Company" was given

by Mr, Henry Lambie, .supported by Mr.
F, W, R, Scott, of Birmingham, and the

chairman of the company, Mr, Henry
Claude Walker, responded. Speeches were
also made by the other directors present, Mr.
D. W, R. Green (one of the managing direr

tors), Mr, R, H. Thorpe, Mr. H. Harms-
worth, and Mr. C, H, J. Day.
A vei-y happy gathering was concluded by

the toast of " The Chairman." proposed by
M,-, A, A, Williams, of Leeds, and received

with musical honoura.

CHIPS,
A second and final dividend of one shilling

in the pound is declared in the voluntary
liquidation of E, II, Shorland and Bro,, Ltd,

The liquidator is Mr, J, W, Beever, 6, Princess

Street, Manchester,

Thie " kitdhen " of a prinuitive man has been
found in a quarry at Achemham, Alsaoe, where
the charred bonos and teeth of several mam-
moths, wild ihioraes, i-hiiinoceroees, and hyenas
have ajso been discovered.

A professor of the Petrograd Academy of

Art, who has escaped, says the Bolsheviks have
placed tlie whole domain of art under control

of a council of seven, four of whom are

apostles of Futuiiismi. A uniform price of 7,000

roubles is paid for every picture accepted by
the judges,

Mr, Howard Martin, surveyor (of Messrs,

Tb rHOod anul Miartin, 27, fhanoery I^une,

E.G.), sat as Referee at the Surveyors' Insti-

tution on Jnniuiirv 19, in the appeal agaJnPt

death duty by the Marquis of Abergavenny
against tlie siim of £1,350. fixed as the value

of the historic Lewes Castle, Sussex, by the

Inland Revenue Coninn'jssioners, Tlie Referee

has fixed the value at £790.

Considerable progress has now been made in

the work for the preservation of Stonehengo
begun by the Office of Works about six months
ago Sir Cecil Chubb, of Salisbury, who pre-

sented Stonehenge to the nation in 1918. says

nianiy of tlie stones aire m danger of falling,

" They are propped up," he said, " but the

props look imsigihtly. and if Wiey Tot the stones

would probably come down. Therefore the

stones are being put upright and carefully

coniented in,"

Mr, John Dibbles Grace, of Gloucester Plaxie.

Portland Square. W., founder and first Presi-

dent of the Institute of British Decorators, a

Past Master of the Painter Staincrs' Company,
left estate of the value of £55,529, with net

personalty £54,413, Testator gave his draw-
ings and sketches of Italian coloured decora-

tions and the sorapbook, containing sketches of

ornamental and architectural details and four

coloured drawings, to the Royal Institute of

Briti.<!h .'\pchite<*9. and books and putolications

to the Palestine Exploration Fund,

The Bu'lldiniK- Acts Committee of the Lonldlon

County Council has extended for a further six

months in each case the appointments of Mr,
H, Lovegrove. District Surveyor for South
Islington and Shoreditch, and Mr, Ellis Mars-
land, District Surveyor for Camborwell, each

of «lhom has passed the retinn^ age of sixty-

five years, Mr. A. W, Farmer's appointment
as interim District Surveyor for 8t, George-
in-tho-East is also extended till June 20 next,

on the understanding that its termination then

or before will not be made the basis of a claim

for compensation.

CorwsponiienrE.

BRICKLAYERS' OUTPUT.

To the Editor of Th." Building News

Sir,—The Execaitive Council of the Brick-

layers' Society, Loudon, states that the niles

of their society contain no reference to the

mmiber of brioks to be laid and that no
ca -oanny metliod of output is {>raotised. Will

the secretary of this society be good enov^
to answer tlie following questions?

—

1. Is it not a, fact that fifteen or twenty

years ago in this country 1,000 bricks [jcr ten-

hour day was the usual performance in Uie

building of small liouses, and for the present

eight-hour day it ought to be 800?

2. Is it not a faot tliat in ttie United

States, Canada, and Australia about 800

bricks per day are being laid at the present

time ?

3. Is it not a fact that the average number
of bricks being laid to-day in this country is

only between 200 and .500 for an eightJiour

day?
4. Is it not a faot that in connection with

the building of certain houses at Coventry at

the present time the records show that only

120 brixsks per day are being laid ?

5. Is it not a fact that many devices are

adopted by bricklayers to do useless opera-

tions so as to appear to be at work and ai the

same time to restrict output ?

6. Is it not a fact that. Mr. Grant haa

recently completed the first of the /iirming-

ham Mail houses at King's Norton in four

weeks during the worst time of the year?

7. Is it not a faot tiliat in glaring contrast

to thie performance, the time taken for build-

ing small houses throughout the country is

about three and four times as long?

8. Is it not a fact that if this greatly-

reduced rate of progress is maintaiiied the

much-needed houses for the working claaaes

will take three or four times longer to coin-

plete than is actually neoeesary?

9. Is it not a fact that in consequence of

this reduction of output the cost of houses is

proiKiAionately increased, say, to the extent

of at least one-fourth?

10. Is it not a fact that in consequence of

the houses costing one-fourth more tiian is

really necessary that the working classta will

have to pay one-fourth jnore rent than would

be the ease if the building operatives did a
fair day's work?

11. Is it not. a fact that the 500,000 houses

whidh are urgently needed, and which on an

average will cost "about £800 ©<ioh, will cost

£400.000,000 and th.at these ought to be pro-

vided for £300,000.000, or a saving to the

country of £100,000,600. which amount is

being paid for work \Vhioh has not been per.

formed by the building operativee?

12. Is it not a fact that tihe number of men
engaged in the building trade at the present

time is greatly reduced from the number em-
ployed before' the war?

13. Is it not a faot that the Bricklayers'

Society is reati-icting the number of appren-

tices instead of assisting to make up Uiifl

shortage ?

14. Is it not a fact that they are putting

every obstivcle in the way of the employmMit
of men who have been wounded in the war

and are now being taugJit branches of the

building trade by the mainicipa.l authorities?

I hope the Secretary will realise that the

foregoing questions are not only put in the

intercets of the public, but for the benefit of

the bricklayers themselves, as it is well known
that in consequence of the cost of bricklayers'

work becoming almost prohibitive numerous
substitutes are being introduced into the

market which must ^iltimately tend to the

effacement of the bricklayers' trade,—Yours,

etc. ENQriRER.

->-•••—<-
Ajihtonin-Mnkerfiold'.ii housiriR srfieme is to

cost nearly £850 per house for eijrhty houses.

The lowest tender originally was for £1,100 per

houRO. but the eoheme wws modified t^ brinR

down the cost. At a mee+JTie of the District

Co'iincil on Tuesday the scflieme was adopted,

oft^r some orrtioiam of the Govornment's pohoy.

The Chairman (Mr K. WaJkdenl said the

Goverremcnt had Huiiderod all along the line.
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The very serious collapse of a reinforced
comrete roof last Friday morning at Bii-m-

ingham resulted in the deaths ot Jive work-
men ^md serious injury to eight or nine others.

Tlie building is a large rectangular garage
that Aleasrs. John Barnsley and Sons were
constructing to the, plans of Messrs. Peacock,
Bewlay and Cooke, tor JNIessrs. JGaston, Lloyd
and Co., to the contract ot .Mr. O. C. Ha\vkes,
sod is situate beliind the tall buildings which
form Broad Street Comer. It Jias a frontage

of about 75 ft. to the wharves at the rear,

aul is composed of three floors, being be-

tween 30 and 40 ft. in height. Some days
ago the roof, which ia flat, and made of

rwinlorced concrete a foot or more in thick-

ness, was coinp.oted. and last Friday morning
between twenty and thirty workmen were
enijaged on the floor beneath it at plastering,
painting, and other work to complete the
premises for occupation. It is stated that
shortly after eleven o'clock "a dull rumbling
noise " was heard, and that the deceased
man Preece, lyho was foreman of the work,
delected something amiss with either the
caffolding or the roof itself, and gave orders
for the fault to be rectified. It was while a

gang of men were performing this work that
the catastrophe happened. The cause as yet
ia unknown. ^Ir. Cooke, the architect, states

that tile catastrophe may have been due to a
variety oi canse,s. Sir John Barnsley, the
building contractor, is also at ]>resent unable
to offer any delinite explanation of the unto-
ward occurrence. The outcome of tlie in-

vestigation will be awaited with anxious
interest.

Last Saturday the London Rambling
Society, conducted by Mr. A. H. Blake, spent
eevera.1 hours in visiting eome oi the interest-

ing old houses in Soho Square. It was stated

that Marat, the revolutionary leader, was
once .a medical man in this neighbourhood,
btit his house was not discovered. The lodg-

Higs occupied by De Qiiincey before he wrote
his "Confessions" are untenanted, and are
about to be sold. The visitors, however,
thoroughly explored the fine old House of
Charity, with the beautiful decorations for
which the eccentric .\lderman Beckford is

sappoeed to have been responsible ; and Sir
Joseph Banker's house, now packed from
floor to ceiling with valuable antiques. At
St. Patrick's Church the society were shown
a few relics of the notorious Mme. Comelys,
whose dancing hall once occupied the site,

.ind who ended her life of gaiety in the Fleet
Prison.

The Royal Academy is preparing a scheme
to promote three architectural studios, one at
the London University, Gower Street, one at
the Architectural A.s.sociation, and another
to enlarge the scope of the existing " First
Atelier." Thr course of studies proposed is
broad, and allows for a period of tuition
covering five years. It is hoped to encourage
the study of architectural design and all that
pertains to real building amongst advanced
students and pnmibly archiitect« already in
practice Special lecturers are to be ap
pointed in tho various branches of architec
tural construction and studio work. Larg<>
monetary prizes are to be .awarded. When
ttiis scheme is started a link between th"
training of the assistant and the -Dractising of
arrhit<>ctnre, hitherto misting, will have been
estjihlished. The .Atelier system has long
be^n favoured in France, .imd recentlv in
America, and itfj estaHishment here under
•»>e .insDices of the Rorietv of Archit/'cfs has
"lone more for .architecture, and on the rii»ht
!ine«. than most other at(<"ni>t« of the kind'

Inquiries are being made hv some London
bomneh .and district councils, wh'ch hnve
a Labour majoritv, to asceHain how far wo'k-
>ne arrangements can b" comnlefe<l for
Labour to he employed direct on h"ii»ine
sch(»me«. What is known .is the >fiTicheRter
•^"i'd Scheme mav he adonted. Thf possi-
bilities of the schomo arf \n he discusse<l
aJ a national building t'-'d'^ coifTei^e at
Manchester next week. The Bnild'no' Trades
F'vh.ration are of the opinion thnt. with
amr>]f materials and nothin" f« I'nforfero with
working conditions, over 50.000 houses can

be completed annually, apart from repair and
reconstruction work.

A scheme is almos.t ready to be launched
at Wrexham fur the industi-ial training of

about fifty discharged disabled soldiers in

the ciuft of wiKxl turning, maoliiiie working,
cabinetmaking, and joinay. The training is

to be given in that jxa-tion of the Corpora-
tion's depot which was used to such good
purj'ose in the making of sliells, iuid in the
cxiurse of the next fortnight the protracted

efforts of the local Technical Advisory Com-
m;ittee of this branch of the building and
furniture trades will materialise in tlie shape
of a well-equipped workshop for the purpose
of putting a new trade into the hands of

men whose campaigning disabled them from
resuming their pre-war occupations. The
iV-al Technical Advisory Committee is com-
posed of representatives of employers and
workmen engaged in the ti'adcs concerned,

and a syllubus has been framed with the

object of" enabling the trainees eventually to

qualify for entrance into those trades a.«

8kille<i workmen. It is further hoped to add
upholstery and French polishing to the

course.

Vicl-ers' Xcws, the admirably-produced
medium of communication mth their friends

and clients which i^Iessrs. Vickei's. Ltd., of

Broadway House. Westminster, S.W. , are

now sendina out fortnightly, is by far more
interesting than half the magazines published,

jvnd any of our own readers who have not

already seen it sihould send for a copy. Tlie

pre-eminence of tllie greai finn in concrete

machinery is doubtless familiar to all of

them, but there are other niatters amongst
the many covered by Messrs. Vickers in

whicli they are equally so, and about which
it will pay all (architects and builders to

l«irn more. No. 7 of the News, which ha-s

just reached us. is a specially interesting

issue, with its ivortralts of the leading mem-
bers of the staff, and tne fine coloured illus-

tration of one of the great Aoisitralian line

steamers the firm is now building.

From stat-ements which have been made it

would seem that some members of the
Ministry of Health .and of local authorities
are under the im,pr€ssion that architect? are
so busy with other professional work that they
have no time to devote to housing schemes.
The Society of Architects points out that so
far from this being the case there aire plenty
of well-qualified architects, particularly ex-
Service men, who are looking for housing
work, and who are only too anxious to obtain
it. Acting on information received as to the
treatment meted out in some oases to ex-
Service candidates for housing appointments,
the Council of Hihe Society of Architects has
iinanimooisly passed a resolution expressing
tlie opinion that, other things being equal,
ex-Service candidates should receive prefer-
ence for housing and other aippointmenti open
to qualified architects, and the necessary steps
are being taken to bring this resolution to
the notice of those concerned.

In a paper on " Tropical and Sub-Tropical
Diseases," read in London on Tuesday, Dr.
Louis W. Sambon referred to the question of
plague and rat extermination, and .said he
had little faith in a general crusade against
lats. Experience had shown that it was
jiractically impossible to exterminate them.
The more one killed the faster those remain-
ing bred, ae better and freer conditions of life

were open to them. Something could be done
by destroying all refu.se and placing food in

rat-proof buildings and receptacles. Many
anim.-ils had died out simply through a
change in their environment, and this could
perhaps be done for the rat by a change in

our architecture, making it impossible for it

to secure a home in our buildings. The
ancients got over the rat difficulty by keep-
ing harmless and rat-eating snakes, eats, and
other natural enemies, and a similar method
had been employed in California to stamp
out a pest in the orange orchards. Something
on similar lines might be employed here with
ad vantage.

It was decided on Tuesday at the meeting
of the London County Council to appoint
deputations ta wait on the Ministry of

Health and the Ministry of Transport con-

cerning the scheme which the Council have-
in hand to provide further housing accom-
modation for the working classes of London
at Dagenham. It was stated by the Housing
Committee that tlie transport of the build-

ing material required for about 24,000 houses
on the proposed Dagenham site would in-

volve much organisation, and special ar-

rangements must be made for the conveyance
of such material from railway depots, and
possibly from the riverside wharves. Mr.
Piiikliam alleged that contractors were mak-
ing extraordinar\- profits, in some cases a;s

much as £200 and £250 per house. Mr. Hol-
land, the committee chairman, said that aa
far as his experience in London went, he did
Mot think undue profit was being made. The
evidence whicli he had was in the opposite
direction—the contractors were making a
bare profit, if any.

Tt was reported on Tuesday at a meeting
of the Housing and E-states Committee of

the Birmingham City Council, presided over
by Councillor George Cadbury, jun.. that
good progress was being made with the-

schemes for the provision of houses in the
city. An offer to build ten houses in Church
Road, Erdington. was accepted at the con-

tract price of £800 per house. It was de-

cided to purchase an available building site-

in Goosemore Lane. Erdington. and to per-

mit a local builder to erect forty-two houses

tliereon at an early date at an approximate
cost of £872 per house. The offer of a

builder to erect six houses at the corner of
Church Hill Road .Tud Whitacre Road. Bor-
desley Green, at £825 per house was ap-

proved, and so was an offer to erect twelve
houses in Solihull Lane. Hall Green, at a
cost of about £790 per house. The committee
agreed to purchase land in Colonial Road
and Whitacre Road, Eordesley Green, for

the erection of a number of houses, and they

resolved to continue the building of houses

by Messrs. Roberts and Son on the Billesley

Lane estate, an offer to erect a further 2?
houses at £825 per house being accepted.

> —»» <

The site of the .birtholace of Oliver Cromwell
at Huntinifdon was sold bv public auction last

Saturday for £2,800.

.Tiiclge BiTii Pioberts. at the Rhyl County
Court last Friday, ordered the tenant of a
bungalow at Meliden to give up possession

thereof im' twent,v-one flays, on the ground that
it could not be said that a seaside house was
a neeessitc—it was a luxury.

Mr, E, R. Smith, District Surveyor for West
Wandsworth, who has been permitted by the
Ixjndon Count>' Council to retain his chair aa
Pr&fes.sor of Architecture, first at King's Col-
legn and later at University College, has
notified the Council that he has retired from
the latter.

New housing schemes submitted to the
Ministry of Health during the week ended
January 17 niimbei'o^l 170, The total number
of schemes submitted by local authorities and
public utility societies is now 8.122, compris-

ing about 59,000 acres. The schemes approved
now number 3,746 (32,750 acres). Seventy-six

]n,y-oi]t schemes were submitted and eighty-

throo appi'ovcd during the week, making the
total niimber of lay-outs submitted 2,253 and
the number approved 1,532.

Formal sanction has at length, after much
delay through official red-fcapeism in I/Ondon,
been giren to Wallasey's first three housinsr
schemes for the provision of a total of 210
dwellin.cr-houscs. The original estimate for the
expenditure on fhQ whole 210 houses, including
Innd, buildings, sewers, street works, and
dvniniinir, Wfis £143,796. The trxtal cost to-day

will be approximately £200,000. The net re-

ceipts from rents will amount to little more
than half the charges on capital outlay.

Mr. Tlhomas Boynton. F.S.A., of Bridling-

ton, Yor<ks, a pronmnent antiquarv, who dis-

covorod the Ulrome (Holdemess) Lake Dwell-

iiws in 1880, and owner of a collection of

a-noremt ^xittery, wcfiTK>ns, and antique furni-

ture, who died on November 1. aireH eighty
venrs. ha.9 left eflltate valued at £75 69f gross,

with net personalty £70.507. By his -Kill, with
;i codicil, he expre.sscd the desire tlhnt the exe-

cutors should (rive to the British Museum cer-

imn of hw articles of KiiiClisli noltory. "which
!• intend to enumcTate subsequently in a codi-

cil." No siif'h list is, howeyier, amoniff the
'W'l.TT'entR ddmitte^l to probat.e, nor is it en>-

hodied in the codicil.
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Iteception-room of a Town House in New York.
Mt. GeoTRe P. Bankart, Arohitect.

Strand, W.C.2

The liuali Internatione<l Sates BuiUniss. UUnd Site

in the StraiHt, Juoodoa. Blni'i-ey« Tlew of tfae

three blocks and a detail of tfae nwln portal

on the north front. Messrs. Relmle ajvd Harfvejr

W. Cort)ett. Architects.

299, Oxfonl Street, London, W. Mr. DeHam Joaefih,

F.Jl.I.B.A., Architect.

liacJc of " Greenland Fisliery," King's Lynn, Nor-

folk. Sketcih by Mir. R. Scott OockrlU, AroWtoct.

€nutntt Calantn.

.Vt the Society of ArcMtects, 28, Ued-

loid Square, London, W.C.I, on Thiu-s-

day, February 12, at 8 p.m., a paper on
"" The Starting Point for London Develop-

ments " -will be read by" Mr. G. A. T.

Middleton, which will interest all con-

cerned in regard to the solution of one

of the most pressing problems of the time.

Nearly ten years ago a scheme was pro-

pounded by Mr. G. •\.. T. Middleton for

linking up the City and the West End of

London by converting the present loop

Ibic of the S.E. and C. Railway from
Gannon Street to Charing Cross into a

high-level roadway, and establishing a
new combined terminus station on the

south side of the Thames. Since then
public discussion has focussed upon
Charing Cross Terminus, and the demand
for its removal across the river has grown
until it is well-night irresistible, and
several methods by which it might be
accomplished have been put forward.
Profiting by these and by the criticisms
passed upon his original idea, and taking
into consideration many changed aspects
of the problem, Mr. G.A. T. Middleton,
wliile adhering to the general lines of his
fir.st scheme, has modified it in detail,
and hopes to show that it would be a
practical and profitable undertaking in
spite of the great cost involved, that all
the great interests concerned would be
bencfitetl, and that it \vt.uld solve many

lie most pressing problems of I,ondon
ic and development.

•erpool, having been asked by the
inment to build fifty or one hundred

hou.ses by "direct labour," has gone into
the matter, and found it would cost as
much to put down plant for 100 as for
400, and so has determined to quadruple
the job, supply all the material, find the
labour, and do the whole job from start
to finish. " It is no part of the Housing
Committee's intention to take over a pri-
vate enterprise," says Alderman Harford,
*he deputy chairman of the committee.
That is not the spirit in which we are

•mibarking on tlhis experiment. As the
Corporation will own the houses, it is

quite in line with democratic principles
that we should put ourselves to the test

as builders, the same as any other big

landlord or large employer might. All

sorts of experiments are being made with

new materials in building, and when the

job is our own job it is just as right to

experiment with new methods as with new
materials." Four hundred houses on the

Larkhill estate are involved in this in-

teresting proposal, but on what is virtu-

ally the same estate 1,000 (houses of

similar type are to be erected by the

municipality by two firms of private con-

tractors. Mr. James Townshend, a Liver-

pool builder, has been chosen by the com-

mittee to take charge of the building

operations, in which direct labour is to

be applied. He will work under the

supervision of Mr. F. J. Badger, the

director of housing. We sliall watch the

results in both cases.

Some very useful letters have appeared

during the past week or two in the Times

condemning the "knock-out," a reprehen-

sible custom which prevails more widely

at auction sales tlian some think, and

certainly keeps private genuine buyers

away from sales. One of the correspond-

ents says :
—" There are some thousands

of men throughout the kingdom who

niake a handsome living in that way, h.nd

there are probably extremely few sales

where they are not to be found. Last year

a certain article was put up for auction

by order of a public institution, and,

although valued by a so-called ' expert,'

was sold at such a figure that three

dealers knocked out £80 each over it. It

is only a few years since that, over a

piece of tapestry, some £10,000 was

divided after tlie sale in London. The

auctioneers are certainly not to blame, as

it is to their interest to obtain the highest

price from the company present ; but, as

a rule, they are not expeiiys in the values

of goods sold, the bidding being chiefly

in the hands of the combinations of

dealers. It seems a pity that the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer does not avail

himself of a 5 per cent, commission upon

all auction sales towards the relief of

taxation and the redemption of the

colossal War Loams—2^ per cent, from

the seller and the same amount from the

l»uyer would not hurt anyone. Ten per

cent, is customary in France and other

countries, and is paid by the purchaser

to the State."

The first part of a very interesting illus-

trated article in the American Architect,

on "Roosevelt and the Fine Arts," by

Mr. Glenn Brown, F.A.I. A., is prefaced

by an appreciative note by Mr. Cass Gil-

bert and supplemented by another by

Mr. Irving K. Pond, who incorporates

some personal reminiscences. Thanks lo

all three, and to the tact and goodwill of

other members, the relations between the

ablest of America's recent Presidents witli

the representative body of American
architecture, and architects generally,

seem to always be characterised by appre-

ciation and encouragement. "He was,"

says Mr. Pond, " the first President of

the United States in seventy-five years to

place, throughout his administration^ cul-

ture and broad civilisation on a par with

politics ; even as ameUorating politics

and assisting statesmanship. Emerson's

Scyd ' thought it happier to be dead, to

die for beauty, than live for bread.'

Somewhat of that characteristic quality

was in Roosevelt. His record shows that

he was willing and eager to fight for that

beauty and order which were as much to

him and which he felt should be as much
to a gi-eat people as were bread and the

material things for which men so strenu-

ously battle. And I am proud to have

been a member of the American Institute

of Architects, which during his time of

stress ministered gladly and helpfully to

his cause and received his heartfelt com-
mendation."

At the door of the " unprincipled news-

paper," which with sensational scare

heads tells its story of sti'ike, murder and

riot, Mr. Harry Bleaiderman, of the great

firm of Fred T. Ley Co., Inc., New York

City, lays the responsibility for the

fomentation of a great part of the pi-esent

industrial disorder. Such papers, he

says, so lacking in any moral responsi-

bility, have invested the otherwise sane

and industrious labourer with a belli-

gerent spirit. One strike, properly adver-

tised, is, in the judgment of Mr. Blender-

man, strong enough to damage materially

all industry. One gang of labourers, see-

ing another gang making demands, de-

cides that it will do the same. A. succes-

sion of strikes and riots is inevitable,

therefore, when newspapers feature all

lurid details. So continuously are his

elemental emotions played upon that the

labourer has been ' encouraged to assume
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a fighting attitude. " Once he has tasted

blood he cannot be satisfied except with

hltMjd.'" Through his tast^e for power

coming to him as a result of the labour

shortage created by tJi© war ; through the

activities of a few eonscionceJess fire-

i>!ands who have continually preached

;he exploitation of labour by capital, and

tlvrough the conscious or unconscious en-

ciiurageraent offered his excessive de-

mands by a sensational Press, the

labourer has himself become conscience-

l.-ss, and is fait losing all desire to share

either industrial or social responsibility.

STRUCTURAL STEELWORK.*
We have read this solidly useful

manual of 462 pages with considerable

iutisfaction, and confidently recommend
its acquisition and perusal to every arohi-

t<?ct and engineer. We have more than

once expressed our surprise that, appar-

ently, so little is knowni even about the

ordinary general problems of structural

-.teelwork, not only by architects and
• ngineers, but by approving authorities,

whose regulations not only bind the de-

-igners of structures, but set a pernicious

fashion to others called on to do so, and

M) continuously multiply risks of a for-

iiidable character, while they seemingly

Ignore others. We have, for instance,

repeatedly come across cases of the kind

instanced by Mr. Beck on page 129 of

stringent requirements imposed by ap-

proving authorities with regaaxl to framed

enclosures as compared with their lack

of interest in the huge expanses of g'.ass

so common nowadays in modem shop-

fronts. One would have thought it ap-

parent to any one of average intelligence

conversant with the matter that, in a

steel-framed building, the shop front and
the framed enclosure differ, as regards

function, only in that the former is re-

quired to be transparent, while the latter

is not ; and that, indisputably, this does

not affect the question as regards relative

stability. The gales of the past fortnight

in London, even in exposed poations on

the northern heights, have once again

shown that windows, even of considerable

size, and possessing no visible means of

support, are seldom broken by wind-

pressure—surely an evident if silent

comment on the authorised estimates re-

garding the intensity of wind-pressures.

But when a window is broken, as Mr.
Beck says, no one seems much alarmed.
The glazier comes along, sooner or 'later,

and fits a new pane, usually of no greater

strength than the displaced one, without

any requirement by the authorities to

insert a syste-m of steel trussing, while
the possibility of a panel or two of a
framed enclosure being blown in seems
too horrible a thing to contemplate even
for purposes of research and demonstra-
tion. It i« quite possible, of course,

where one must submit to ofificial require-
ments, to comply economically therewith
by adopting special methods of meeting
the needs of particular cases, and Mr.
Beck clearly and correctly indicates
methods such as diagonal bracing, partial
bracing, and knee-braces, which may be
advantageousily used without making the
stanchions very large and heavy.
Througliout the volume we are glad to

note that, as in the forgoing paragraph
quoted, Mr. Beck's endeavour has been
to mflke it broadly suggestive Tather than
particular or exhaustive, and to adduce

• " Btraotnrkl ntMlwork." Bt Ernest O. Beck. Wh.
Br., Amoo. M.Init. C.E. (London: Lonrman>, Qraen
and Co. 2U. net.)

common-sense lines of argument based

u\K>n straightforward consideration of the

facts, and not merely to formulate

specific relations or to dogmatise from

details which cannot be more thaai

tyi>ical. In regard to deflection in beams

and girders, we have not infrequently

been told that close calculations for the

determination of deflections, and care in

design to keep deflection down to a mini-

mum, are not necessary, and that, pro-

vided the stresses are kept within the

accepted limits, incidental matters bke

deflection mav be left to take care of

themselves. We are glad Mr. Beck, on

page 202 et scq., exposes this error clearly

and convincingly, indicating accurately

the ways in which the deflections of the

individual members of the structure may
affect the distribution of the loads and

stresses over the whole structure to an

extent the importance of which certainly

can hardly be exaggerated. That this is

i-ecognised by all the leading Building

Codes, the deflection of any giixier being

limited to a small fraction—in most

cases to one four-hundi-edth of the span.

Of course, w-hat we all have to bear in

mind, as Mr. Beck points out, i® that in

the old style of building with brick walls

which resist overturning by reason of the

stability due to their weight alone, it was

sufficient that a girdei- carried a load

safely oveT a space between supports.

But in the modern framed structure such

certainly is not the main function of a

girder. It must diixwtly assist in the

transmission of all loads to the founda-

tions, and should be so designed that the

stresses induced by the actual loads aie

not inoreasetl in transmission more than is

absolutely unavoidable. We regret to

know of" more than one steel-framed

building in the design of which the woi-ds

"absolutely unavoidable" have been

far too liberally and consequently dan-

gerously intei-preted !

We arc glad to see that Mr. Beck, on

]>age 236, deplores the diversity of opinion

among authorities about the magnitudes

of the lo-ids which should be provided for

with different kinds of roof coverings,

purlins, etc., in regard to which, after

much controversy, the loads an-e still pre-

scribed by some authorities as much as a

hundred per cent, in excess of those laid

down by others, and this for buiWings to

be erected within a radius of a few miles.

There is certainly much ixxim for re-

search in connection with this most im-

portant element of structural design, but

it must be on lines truly representing the

conditions under which actual structures

work. Much of the "research" of the

past has, in our own opinion, been em-

pirical in the highest degree, and we hope
any of our readers likely to help here-

attei- to sounder and safer conclusions

will read Chapter VIII. of Mr. Beck's

book carefully—we are sure they will do
so profitably, .^s also his remarks in the

foillowing section on wind-loading, about
which much difference of opinion exists,

most of it due, in his judgment and in

ours, to one root cau'Se—-the failure to

recognise the fact that air is not an in-

compressible liquid, but a highly elastic

gas. If, as most of us know, in a practi-

cally incompressible liquid like water,

there is nearly always a vaj-iation of pres-

sure from maximum down to zero, and
indeed sometimes to a vacuum, how much
more variable must be the effects in an
elastic gas, like air, with its enormous
differences in density, its local currenfc
and eddies, the " dragging " due to the
friction between it and the earth's sur-
face, the deflections of motion caused by
hills, valleys, trees, buildings, etc, and
the countless other influences whicli vary

too rapidly, and are, at any rate as yet,

insufficiently understood to be taken into-

account mathematically. Truly a reliable

and justifiable estimate of tjie loads im-

|x>sed on a sloping roof surface is not tlie

easy problem many of us seem to fancy

!

Among many other most useful features

wo should like to draw special attention

to the well-conceived attempt in Chapter
II. to present section modulus, moments
of inertia, and radius of gyration in a

form which, though not less logical tJian

that usually employed in text-books, will

enable any ordinary student to visualise

them. We think he will—perhaps for the
fii-st time—'get a clearer comprehension of

the whole matter after reading pages 27
to 34 than he is likely to have been
assisted to before, thanks to Mr. Beck's-
lucid explanations and careful diaigrams.

Practical advice is given whereby steel

structures may be made of satisfying

appearance, and so possess a dignity of

their T/wn, without any sacrifice of

practical and commercial suitability

—

indeed, it is shown that there is good
reason to regard an ugly structure as ipno-

facto ill-designed—while the too-otten

ignored fact that the ability to jiroduce
steel structures that are tasteful (in the
best sense of the word) is a commercial
asset, is illustrate<l and emphasised. The
numerous thoroughly typical examples
from actual practice—all fullv worked out
by means of simple arithmetic and
comnionsense argument—should supply a
widespread need ; while the many working
drawings, accompanied by full calcula-

tions and designs, cannot fail to prove of
real practical assistance. The problems oT
manufacture, transport, and erection are
discussed from the nractical and com-
mercial standpoint, while many valuable
time- and labour-savina; devices are ''iven,

which will be found extremely useful ''^

drnuchtsmen and desinners.

With final congratulations to its aiif.lj .

we conclude w-ith an expression of satis-

faction that in a second volume it is his
intention to deal with some of the more-
sencral problems occurring in engineer-
ing structures.

ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION.
(Opens May 3, closes August 7.)

Notice to Ahtists, 1920.

1.—Time Foe, and Mode Of, Sending in
Works.

All works intended for the annual exhi-
bition of the Royal Academy must be
punctually sent there on "one of the days
fi.xed for their reception. These days this
year will be :

—

Water colours, pastel.s, miniatures, black-
and-white drawings. entJj-aving.s, and archi-
tectural drawings", Friday, March 26; oil

paintings, Saturday, March 27, and Monday,
M.irch 29-; sculpture, Tuesday, March 30.

No. work will under any circumstances be
receive<l before or after these specified dates.

All works must be delivered at the Burl-
ington Gardens entrance. None will be
received at Piccadilly entrance.
Hours for the reception of works, 7 a.m.

to 10 p.m.
All works sent from the country or from

abroad must be consigned to an agent in

Ixindon for deliv€.ry at the Academy, un-

packed, on one of the appointed days.

Account .should be taken of the present diffi-

culties of transit. No works in cases will

be received ; nor will the expenses of car-

riage be defrayed by the Academy. The
attention of foreign artists and of English

artist,*! residing in the country and abroad

is especially called to this regulation.

No photographing or copying of works

will be permitted on the premises of the

Royal Academy.

2.

—

Mode of DEscRinrNG Works.
-4,11 the works sent by each artist most ht

entered on a printed form duly filled Jr
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with the name (Chiistiaii ;ind surname in
fuU, signed by the artist) and ad<lre8s of
tJie artist, th« titles and description of the
worka as they are to be inserted in the
cii.talo„'iie, and the price, if it is desired to
place them on sale. These fonns must be
sent under cover addressed to "The Secre-
tJiry." No advertisement, unnecessary quo-
tation, or narrative can be admitted.
At the back of each frame must be written

the name and address of the artist, with
the titl© or description of the picture, and
the number (if there be moi-e than one) to
which it refers in his or her list. This in-
formation must also be repeated with great
distinctness and accuracy on a label securely
attached by a string to the top of each
frame, and made to hang over in front, as
also to each piece of sculpture.

It is necessary that these regulations,
more esnecially the last, should be strictly
complied with, in order to avoid delav and
inconvenience, as well as inaccuracy in the
catalogue.

The forms and labels can be procured
fduring the month of March only) from the
Academy. Applications for theiii made by
letter must bo accompanied by a stamped
and addressed envelope for their enclosure.

3-

—

Numher of Work.s Allowed.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF
ARCHITECTS.

BRITISH

No artist is allowed to send or exhibit more
than t/iree different works.

4.

—

Size of Frames, M.\rgins, etc.

Each picture or drawing must be in a
sei)arate frame, or if a series of drawings
from one story be at any time admitt€d in
the same frame, they must be enumerated as
distinct pieces. A case of sculptured gems
will be con.sidered as one work, provided the
size of the case does not exceed 6 in.
by 5 in. ; and a case of metals or
plaques, each of which is not more than
.seven inches in its widest dimensions, will
be con.sidered as one work, provided the size
of the case does not exceed 3 ft. by
4 ft. Miniatures must be in separate
frames, uncased, and enumerated as distinct
pieces.

All pictures and drawings must be in gilt
frames. Miniature? in frames set with jewels
are inadmissible. Oil pictures must not be
sent in under glass, but any roll picture not
more than 30 sq. ft. superficial measurement
obtainino: a n'aoe on the line may have n

glass put over it if so desired on an appointed
day before the opening of the exhibition,
of which due notice will be given. Excessive
bre.idth in frames or margins, as well as
projecting mouldings, may prevent pictures
and drawings obtaining the situation they
otherwise merit. The fr.imes of engravings
and of works in black-and-white must not
f-xceed 1 in. in breadth. Oval frames
should be avoided, as they are difficult of
arrangement. Reliefs should be framed.

.Small photojSraohs of areWtecture and
a-x^hitectural sculpture not exceeding " half-
plate " .isize will be admitted, but onlv in

connection with working drawings and in-

cluded in the same frame. Good geometrical
drawings of mocWate size are desirable.
Architectural drawings which are the work
of an artist other than the designer must
have the name of the draughtsman clearly
inscribed on the mount, but the draughts-
man's nam? will not be included in the
catalogue.

5.—M'oRKs Inadmissible.

No works which have been already publicly
exhibited in Txmdon. or which have not
been executed within the i/reoeding ten
years ; no copies of any kind (excepting
oaintiniTs in enamel, and impressions from
nnonblished niefhils. in which case the name
of the original designer must be .snecified)

:

no mere transcriots of the objects of natural
history ; no realistic models of shins or of

other inanimate objects, excent architectural

models of buildines : no vignette portraits in

oil; and no engravings or etchings that have
been published six months, can be received.
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The Incorporated Tnstitiit*^ of British Decora-
tors meets at Painters' Hall. Little Trinitv
Lane, on Tuewlay next. February 10, 1920,
when 8 paper will be read by Mr. Paul Water-
house. M.A., F.R.I. B.A., on "Happy Bond-
age." The chair will be taken at 7.30 p.m.

On Mond.iy evening the R.I.B.A. prizes
were presented by the President (Mr. John
W. Simpson) at the meeting held at No. 9,

Conduit Street. Pieviou.sly to making the
presentation the President delivered an ad-

dres,s to the students ajid otheis assembled,
and -Mr. Arthur J. Davis made a short speech
criticising the drawings submitted. These
were exhibited on the walls.

The formal :busi]nes.s -having been transacted,
the Pre.sadent, in liis address, said that they
were all students, and it was no light thing
to addaess his fefllow-students—age brought
doubt as well as confidence. • Having spoken
of some of his own early experieiKes, he con-
tinued : "These reflections bring to me a
doal>t I have often expiresfied, as to whether
our nai'i'owly si>eciiaJased education in art is

not radically unsound. Why is it we no
longei- find among us men who are adepts in

[Kiinting or sculpture, or both—to say
nothing of the An Poetica—as well as in

architecture? Since the three sister arts

demand in aHl essential respects the same
attainments of manual skill and appreciation
of beauty, joined with the poetic and creative
tem,perament, a common initial training is

surely indicated for the study of all three.
Tlris. which in my student days was imprac-
ticable, owing to the prevalent and time-
honoured system of apprenticesbip to a single
master, would now mean no more than a
fusion of the schools that have become as
general foT architects as for painters and
sculptors ; and this, as I believe, to our ad-
vantage. The elements of technique, such as
the handling of material—paint, clay, or

what-not—and the habit of mind which
enables the artist to realise and design a

cube object in plane projections, are best
taught in a school. The master engaged in

the practice of his art has long forgotten, in

the course of daily u.se which has become an
instinct, the difficulties he ex.perienced in

acquiring his facility, and the way in which
he learned it. The beginner can only wondei'
at his dexterity without appreciating his

qualities, and he himself is out of touch with
the t^To's troubles. There are, of course,
men who take iiiifinite trouble with their
pupils, but this is, as it were, the cracking
of nuts with a steam-ihammer. In a school
;iil the elementary difficulties are constant,
and both teachers and students ascertain
quickly the readiest meajis of .sui-mounting
them; pi-oceeding to successive stages of in-

terest wherein practice brings improved
technical ability. An active emulation, too,
is far more keenly developed where many are
working than where there are but one or two

;

and students learn more from their owii
mutual failures than from the teachers' in-

structions. My choice, therefore, for the
budding artist is a soh,ool ratJier than ap-
prenticesihip ; and I would have students
begin, each and all, with the representation
of existing objects in geometric projection,
in plastic material, and in line and colour.
Having attained, in each method, some satis-

factory degree of proficiency—whetiher tested
by foi-mal examination or not is unimportant—^they would move into the class of design.
There they should practise the elements of
comixisifion, rendered, as before, in the
medium of each of the more important
materials pertaining to tJie three great art
divisions with which they are concerned.
Here wo may leave them, for the present, to

reach a certain standard of ability. Already
there will have been a weeding-out; some at
any rate, realising their small chance of be-
coming rea.sona:bly efficient, and adopting
other pursuits. The survivors will have
found, by actual experience, the medium in

which thev can most readily express their
ideas : and proceed, as now, to the higJier

technique of the art for which they are befit

qualified. The arohitec.ts will have gained
freedom and courage in the handling of mass,
the others will be the better sculptors and
painters for such glimmering as they may
have caught of the suggestive beauties of a

fine plan. Now, tliougfi I have praised the
school as most valuable in the early stages of

our professional training, I would also warn

you not to mistake the means for the end

;

not to stay Uiero too long. If you ramain
all your life you wiU still not have finished

your education in our art. Therefore, so soon

as you have acqu.red fairly good tedmique,
hire yourself as assistant or 'improver' to

a practising architect, and get to work on
actual buildings, no matter how small or un-

important. I remember, when first I came
to London (with the usujil bundle of draw-
ings under my arm), calling u]x>n a well-

known architect. He received me kindly,

but, ' Mv deal- fellow,' he said, ' I have little

use for highly qualified assistance ; so much
of my work is mere building, not architec-

turo ,it all !
' I beg you not to accept any

Budh fallacy. AU building is architecture,

however simple it may be, or ai>poa<r» to be.

Some of it, we know, is very bad ; that is

the fault of the designer; tnere is always
oijportiuijty for doing it well instead of

badly, and, it is more than likely, of saving
your olient's pocket at the same time.

The President contended that the tendency
of modern educational methods was to pro-

long the period of training, and he had him-
self but just suggested a change which would
not tend to shorten it ; but it was a question

for grave consideration whether prolongation
of school training was justified by its results

when tested by the meter of economic pro-

duction. It was curious to see how muoli
earlier than we our forefathers set about the
active exercise of their professions, f^lmes

was but twenty-one when ho took the com-
petition for St. (Jeorge's Hall ; Pugin, when
he died at forty, had already built sixty-five

churches in the United Kingdom alone, to

say nothing of those in the colonies, besides

monasteries, convents, and schools, and his

work at the Houses oif Parliament.

Turning to another subject, the President
.said he had thought of devoting part of his

address to " rectangles and whirling

squares," but discussion would be untimely
on the present occasion, and, perhaps, hater

on Professor J. Ha.mbidge—whom he was
delighted to see present— would himself ex-

pound his theories to the Institute.

Reverting then to his original theme, the
President said that arohiteoture was an
exacting mistress, who would tolerate no
rivals, and students must beware how' they
took her to themselves if they had not the
strength to be faithful. Like a mistress, her
pleasure was capricious ; therefore, they
lihould not be discouiraged by disappointment,
for when they expected it least she would
show her tendei-est favour.

.Sir Edwa.i-d Busk moved a vote of thanks
for the address. He said there was consider-
able consolation in what the president had
said. For many years past he had deplored
the pa.ssing of apprenticesliip, and thought it

a great loss to crafts, and possibly to arts

;

but the president's arguments had convinced
him tih.ai if there had been a loss in that
direction there had been a considerable gain
in the change of system from that of the
instruction by one master of one pupil to that
of the schools where many pupils were taught
by many instructors. The newer method had
many advantages : there was a spirit of just

and chivalrous emidation among the students
of a class ; and each student mingled witli

others who were not engaged upon the same
subject as himself, .so that he learned that
the occupation he had chosen was not the
only legitimate source of distinction. The
London TJiiiversity had felt that architecture
ought to be treated in an academic manner,
and had establisihed a school of airehitecture

at University College. Gower Street, where
the students were in close connection with the
students of drawing, painting, sculpture, and
engineering. Considering the enormous
amount of varied kn<ywledge which an archi-

tect should possess, there was an additional
advantage in his studying with these other
students. The architect had to know a good
deal of mathematics, although mathematics
would not enable liim to produce a work of
architecture ; and he had to understand
various materials and meet diflSculties due to
soil and climate. In this last connection he
might say that Chicago was situated on a
kind of swamp, where all buildings were
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erected on concrete rafte or floats. In one

case where an architect waa submitting plans

he waa asked what^ier he oould not save

soroethingoB the foundations. " Yes," was Uie

reply, " but the result would be that in ten

veuis'time you would be able to st-op sti^aig^it

out ot your twentieth floor." (Laugiiter.)

When all bad bee* done by the school, the

pupil so prepared must contmue the study of

his profeesioa ; otherwise he would never be

able to produce a work of art. The building

ahould express a fehoti^M. That must be

broufcht about by the individual growth of

the young man's miiwl and genius, and by
catching auapiration from those about hrm.

Sir Stanley Leathes seconded the vote of

thanks, it was heartily acootrded, and the

President replied.

Mr. Arthur J. Davi.s followed. He said

that it waa with a certain lunount of hesita-

tion he had ac^ejited the Council's i-nvitatijn,

for the critJc's task was liardly a symjiathetic

one; it ixut seem to the student that 'he

critic demolished in a few moments the "isuit

of moiithe of patient toil. The most 'm-

portaot comjtetition in design in England was
undoubtedly the Soane Medallion given by
the R.I.B.A., and great distinction attached

to the student who won it. The problem set

this year, • taidge over a wide river, might
appear to some a purely theoretical subject,

hardly e»w likely to be carried into execution -,

but in Burope to-day there were very few
large towns or capital cities Tvlyere such
problenia ware not being studied, and he

wtnld like lo oongratulate the Council on
having ohosen a progranune with a distinct

element of modem town plajuiing. The traffic

problem waa the all-important one, and the
plan both of the bridge itself and its approaches

must be auoh that it solved the traffic

problem without congestion and in a direct

and straightiiorward raaoner. The winning
design, that of Mr. Shoosmith, emphasised
many of these eeseotial points. The more
imiortaiit roads converged naturally to the

bridge eatraoces. Tliere was ample space for

vehicles to cross and recross, and the build-

ines which formed the vista at fclie end of the

bridge ware well designed for the purpose.

Moreover, they were ekilfully built, their

mass design did not throw the bridge out of

scale, and they were not designed as inde-

peodent groups without relation to the

bridge. Bnl it was a pity Mr. Shoosmith had
added a perfectly unnecessary feature which
went far to destroy the essential (jualities

that had hean i.lluaed lo. 'Die triumphal

arch which e]>anned the roadway at one end
of the bridge would make a bottle neck for

traffic during ibusy hours of the day. Mr.
8hoosmitk iihowed two sections through the
bridge, o»« with the triumphal arch and one

without : the latter was preferable. It might
hi urged thst huoIi arohe.i were features of

all .-uicieni bridges ; but in that case they

were purely military structures erected for

purposes of defence. They were not required

in modem design. If a triumphal approach
to tlie bridge was (wseiitlal pylons could be
put on the side of the entrances, as in the

Pont .\lexHidre iu Pari*. After the traffic

problem the next important consideration

was the view of the (bridge from the river and
side enil)in.kmfnts. .Vk>sl navigable rivers

\ ere valuible •-liorr.u-^hfare*, and, with the

development, of the motor in connection with

wat«r transport, might become the means of

relieving the coDgeetion in the streets. The
prograDiane Mated tihat the width of the river

to be apaiutod was 800 ft.—an imiportant

water lAnroughfare—and the maximum nuim-

ber of ardiee was five ; the competitors did

not seem to have .•;on«idered whether a bridge
with fewer openings would not ibe a better

solution of the problem. The approaches
frtxm the bridge level to the quayside were a

vital featare ; in the ease of the winTiing com-
petition the masflea of steps leading from the

upper to (he loww-qtiayR, if introduced,

should difloharge on a quay four or five times

the size rfiewn These steps were out of scale

with the renvaijider of the composition.

Generally apeaking, in designing bridges

y>Torv\ masses Bhould be retained to harmonise
V. itii the flowing iKH-izz/ntal linat of the wate-

In the cue© of a design which had received

hoDouraUe mention, a great deal of con-

sideratian had been given to the problem ami

;ui interestiiig set of drawings had been pro-

duced ; Ibut Uie solution of the ti-aflic problem

and the general lay-out was not nearly so

successful as in the ease of the winning

design. 'IHie traffic was brought safely over

the ibridge, dropped into a decoi-ative pond,

and i.tfi subeequeiit course was not easy to

find. Too mucli importance was given to the

huiWings and not enough to the bridge; tout

this nught be the fault of Uie pr<>gramnie,

wliidi wite raUior vague. The scale of the

lUi-idge was .small and the sluvpe of the arches

not so pleasing as one would e.xpect ;
the

aocees to Uie lower quays was msignihcajit,

and the .buildings, wliioh had occupied the

larger part of the architect's attention, were

themselves open to criticism; for the hard

vertical masses of the towers conflicted uii-

nleasanUy wiUi the horizontal lines which the

Tutboo- had rigbUy U.ought should dominate
. . ?i :u. .,„.,i.^ ,^f the buildings

Febriuiry 16, when Ak. Paul Watcrhouse,

chairiiiaii of tlie Boai-d of Architecture and

Education, would reiid a paper on tlie educa.

tioii of tlie arcliitect.
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tlie design, and Uie scale of

was so large Uial it dwarfed the bridge itfielf.

Further, l;;mi-;-irculax buildings .idjoining a

quay were unsatislaotoi-y.

Ab to tlie Tite prize, Uie progranime m
tliis case might have been more definjte.

The prize had been deservedly won by Mi.

P H Meldrum wiUi a drawing showing con-

siderable raeriU The very word loggia

suggested a southei-n climate, and it was per-

raiSible to introduce a style such as had

been sucoes.sfnlly evolved m souUiom

countries. It siiould be reahsed that a

tog-ria should.be sheltered, protected, and so

designed iis not to obstruct the views of Uie

giirden. In this plan the niches shown were

rather monotonous without giving a cor-

responding practical advantage; it \yould

have been more satisfactory to have designed

one central nigolie and two different side

features. Tlie libi-ary had been somewhat

sacrificed to the loggia., though assuredly the

author was right in making the loggia the

more important. In this competition Mr.

V. 0. Rees had been given the second place.

He had presented a much more ambiUous

scheme; the library was even more dwarfed

than by Mr. Meldrum. But the ardutecture

was altogether too heavy for its purpose, and

the piers would seriously interfere with the

views of Uie garden. The loggia was so

arranged that views could be obtained from

Jyoth .wles; Uiis was Bome advantage, hut

the draughts would interfere with the com-

fort of those using the loggia. Tlie* design

sufbmitted under Uie device of a mask was iin

extremely clever plan, wdiioh obtained all the

advantages from each side wilthout losing Uie

comfort of enclosing walls; ithe iibrai^ was

better lit than in the other designs. Mosit of

the other competitors had failed to graaj) the

essential riharacter of a loggia, and had

dasigned instead a vestibule or covered

entrance.

Of lUhe measured drawings Mr. Davis said

that Mr. Arther F. E. Foley had submitted

an extremely interesting and valuable record

of the finest work of our greatest architect.

His measured drawings of the west front of

SU Paul's deserved the gi'eatest praise; but

unf/r>rtuna.t.ely the di^aughtsmanship was

ratlier hard and uuconvincLng. It rather

failed to convey the chai-ni and. freedom

which were the greatesit cliaracteristios of

Wren's work. This wiis mainly due to the

washes applied, which detracted from the

general effeot.

With the dnawingB of wlliioh Mr. H. St.

John Harrison had won the Pugin student-

ship, Mr. Davis said the buildings treated

had been dealt with in a sympaUietic and
interesting manner. The necessary architec-

tural qualities were carefully delineated, and

the actual drawing was at the same time an

atti^.iive picture and a good ardliitectural

subject. The Owen Jones prize had ilieen

won by Mr. G. F. Quarmby by studias some
of which were npi atricUy architectural ; and

Griasell Gold Medal, wnhioh had Ibeen won by
.\lr. jr. H. Heaven, was awarded for a subject

that was rather engineei-ing than ardiitec-

tural. and which he (Mr. Davis) did not feel

competent lo criticise

The President thanked Mr. Davis for his

remarks, and itihen proceeded to distribute

the prizes.

The Secretary then announced thaA the

next meeting would be held on Monday,

THE BUILDING GUILD.

The proposals of the Building Guild Com-

mittee to build houses for the Manchester

Corporation were put before a large meeting

of Manchester buUding trade operatives last

Sunday A resolution wiis unanimously

passed pledging support of the Guild scheme.

The Committee will now be m a position to

make a definite offer to the Corporation.

Mr. L. Watson, chairman of the Building

Guild Committee, said that with that meet-

ing the scheme of the Building Guild Com-

mittee was bi-ought within the sphere of

practicability. Many interviews had token

place with men interested, like Sir Thomas

Robinson, members of the Housing Commit-

tee of the Manchester CorporaUon, officials

of the Ministry of Health, and the repre-

sentatives of a bank. While the Committee

had some pracUcal proposals, they wished to

obtain through that meeting the support of

the whole of the operatives in the various

building trade organisaUons, and then th€.y

would be able to begin. "We believe it is

possible to make a scheme like this go, and

we know from the numerous letters of inquiry

we have rec=>ived from all over Uie country

the widespread interest that is being taken in

it. The place to start is Manchester, and

then later committees can be formed in oUier

towns radiating from this centre, who will

be able to profit by our experience."

MATERIALS ANB CEEDIT.

Mr. S. G. Hobson, the secretary of the

Guild Committee, said that the building trade

was in a position to realise what had long

been a dream of the organised workers—^that

the trade union should be blackleg proof, or,

in other wocrds, that the organised workers

should have a monopoly of their own work.

The BracUcal problem was how to apply that

labour monopoly so that it coincided with

their own interests and with the interests of

the public. Manchester wanted urgently and

immediately not less than 20,000 houses, and

in the near future nearea- 50,000. Whatever
steps might be taken by the organised build-

ing operatives, if those siteps led to the actual

building of houses—^instead of mere talk

about building—^they were serving the public

interests in such a way that the public would

be grateful to them for it. On the question

of credit, Mr. Hobson asked how much
better oft was the ordinary jerry-builder than

the Guild, now that to build 2,000 houses

meant an outlay of nearly £2,000,000. At
ithe present houses were being built for the

Coi-poration, and if the Guild was to build

the credit must be that of the CorporaUon,

which meant, of course, the credit of the

workeiTB of Manchester.
Dealing with the question of the provision

of materials, Mr. Hobson said it was quite a

feasible plan for the G^ild Committee to buy
Uie materials themselves, providiiig the pay-

ments by the Corporation were received at

reasonable intervals. The point then came up
whether merchants and manufacturers might

not nrefer to sell their goods to the private

builder and conltractor, and leave the Guild

the cold. It was thought, however, that

the simplest way would be to take the sug-

gestion that tlie Guild Committee should

mobilise the labour and build houses under

their own direction and organisation, and

that the Corporation sliould itself purchase

the materials needed.

The Guild idea was opposed to the old

theory that labour should be sold as a com-

modity. Labour was a human thing into

which went a man's personality. The wages

system must be transformed from one in

which labour was the last charge on in-

dustry to one in which it would be the first.

The Guild Committee proposed to get out

the net cost of building and then to add

10 per cent, for overhead charges, of which

3 or 4 per cent, must go for buying plant-

mortar mills, scaffolding, barrows, and so

on. To make labour the first charge on

industry meant that every man who jom-d
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t)ie Guild was entitled to full pay whether
he had work or not, whether ho w n ill or
well. With the balance of 10 per cent, ti.ey
proposed to give practical effect to thia
maintenance in unemployment and fi-;kne.3.
The Guild would govern itself, for they -<-

lieved the building trade hiid reached a stage
of development in which self-government nad
become a living practical affair. The Guild
Committee which had been formed was en-
tirely representative of the trade unio 11 m
the building industry. In carrying o'lt the
scheme they would bo building for tl'oir

fellow-workers. Was it likely they would
scamp the work? Men were not allo^rid to
do good work at present, but if they got
self-government in the industry good wnjk
would be done. The Guild scheme meant t'-e

introduction into the building industry of a
spirit of fellowship and of unified effort..

which it could never have under private
management and direction.

AN INVITATION TO OTHEH TOWNS.
Many questions were asked, some of them

searching and rather critical, but none hos-
tile. One asked was how it was proposed
to get men to leave their present employer'!
and work for the Guild. Who, he added,
would "carry the whip." (Laughter.) The
Chairman replied that there would be ro
whip. Volunteers would probably be asked
for, and he believed more would respond
than were needed. (Hear, hear.) Another
question dealt with the relation between the
Guild scheme and the Foster report of ihe
Building Trades Parliament. The Chaiiican
said the memorandum which had been pre-

pared on the Manchester scheme provided
that within two years, if it is desired, every-
thing should be handed over to a National
Guild. At the moment they had nothing
to do with that ; Mr. Malcolm Sparkes, how-
ever, had admitted that the Manchester
proposal went beyond anything he had
thought of in his plan. The Chairman stated,

in reply to' another question, that the plum-
bers had been approached with a view to

their joining the movement.
Mr. R. Coppock (Ooerative Bricklayers'

Society) moved the following resolution :

—

That this mass meeting of building trade
operatives of Manchester and district

pledges itself to support the Building Guild
Committee, and undertakes by every means
within its power to render the work of

the committee a lasting success. It earn-

estly invites the building operatives i f

other centres to organise similar commit-
tees to work in close co-operation, bs
lieving that it is only by •.niR>d and
national effort on the part of the building

trade operatives that houses can be erected

for their fellowworkers.

Mr. Coppock, who spoke of the way in

which the scheme was being taken up in

Warrington, Colwyn Bay, and Wrexham,
sard it wa,s to the interests of the Guild to

keep building costs down so that rents

mieht be lower.

The resolution was .seconded and sup-

ported from the audience, and carried unani-

mously.

The Institute of Architects of Ireland has
been invited to nominate a member to act in

an advisory capacity on the Iri^h War
Me^morials Comimittee, which) was inaugurated
l>y Lord French.

The Wing (Bucks) HoiLsing Committee, who
itome month."! ago refused tenders under which
houses would ooat £900 each to build, has now
acoeptod a tender under which the cost is £774
for the same type of house.

The Governors of the Royal Irish Academy
of Music ha.ve Jiad under consideration an ex-
tension of tho Academy premises, in the build-
ing of a new concert hall, pJans of which were
submitted and approved at their recent meet-
ing, and a sub-committee autliorised to take
the necessary steps for the pur^wse.

The question abooit tlie War Calvaries is ox-
citing a, good deal of interest in Church
quarters. While most diocesan chanoeMors
allow them, some are hostile, holding them to
be illegal, and Chancellor Charles, as our
readers an> aware, at the Hereford Consistory
C^rt refused to sanction tho erection of a war
shrine of this character at Tenbury. Notice of
appeal to the Court of Arches was given, but
whJetJier it will bo pressed we do not know.

THE IDEAL HOME EXHIBITION.
The Ideal Home Exiiilbition at Olympia

was opened on Wednesday. There was much
to be done and little chance of inspecting the
exhibits on Tuesday, the day of tlie J^rees

view, so that any complete notioe wa« im-
possible.

Amon? the more intereftting and in a stage

of completion which facilitated ins{>«ction was
tho well-designed and fitted model cottage
shown by Messrs. Vickers, Ltd., of Vickers
House, Broa.dway, Westminstoi', S.W.I, al

Stand 59, wJiioh most visitors will prefer to

some of tile more ambitious erections. It has
been erected in ten days under the super-
vision of the Concrete Machinery Department
at Vickers House, and is a most satisfactory

testimony to the despat::h and completeness

wiring, and allows the suitability ol Uie wire

an<l acocesories for eJIicieaily, yei unob-
tru&lve.y, wiring on the turtace different

claaeee oif houses. Tho various neat aad effec-

tive finishes which afe available maKo this

wire partiiularly us^ul for aJtemtions or ex-

tcneians without spoiliuig the effect ol delicate

ojtd artistic decorations, as it wiU readily

blend with any colour scheme.

Venesta, Ltd., tho well-known ply-wood
speciaJifits, of 1, Great Tower Street, E.C.3,

show a room at Stand 106 with the walls

cx>vered with their ply-boards in lieu of lath

a-nd plaster, which completely does away with
the dampness always found in new houses,

and moreover fuxnisnee an admirable medium
for permajient decoration of walla and coil-

I in<gs. Some excelleii't oak panelliuj^s are also

THE VICKERS COTTAGE AT THE
IDEAL HOME EXHIBITION.

that may be relied on. at the hands of that
section. The building and its fittings, the

whole of which are manufactured by the

\'ick6rs Company and its branches, are de-

signed to ehow the possibilities of the oooi-

venienoes available for modern tenements,
smaJl and large, and will be of considerable
interest to builders. Tlie furniture, the elec-

tric lighting, the rubber tiling, the ibaronieter

and thermometer, the patent internal parti-

tions, the paintwork, and in fact all the
modem convenienoes exhibited, are referred

to in detail in a ^booklet which is obtainable
at the Vickers stand. No visitor should fail

to ask for a copy, every page of which is in-

formative.
Ne.xt to the above, at Stand 58, Beill's As-

bestos "Co., Ltd., of Southwark Street, S.E.,

have another suooessful cottage whiah is in

many ways unique. It is built throughout
with Bell's Hurcan building slabs, which
differ in every way for the better widely from
the ordinary concrete block, b«png impervious
to moisture, and exhibit a finely finished sur-

face of asbestos cement (Poilite) sheet to

whioli the concrete backing is applied in

manufacture. Tho cottage is roofed with
Poilite tiles. Hurcan slabs as here used have
been approved by the Ministry of Health in

connection with State-aided housing schemes.
In addition to this interesting atruiM.ure,

Poilite asbestos cement flat building sheets,

corrugated sheets and tilee are (m view.

At Stand 85 the Ironite Co., Ltd., of 11.

Old Queen Street, S.W.I, show specimens
and modes of application of theiir fast becom-
ing famous "Ironite" cement, which renders
floors wearproof, dustproof, "waterproof and
greaseproof for machine shops, engineering
woT'ks, 00.1I Ibunkers, dock quays, warehouses,
power stations, garages, stables, mills, re-

frigerating plant, packing houses, stores,

dairies, etc. As will also be noted,
" Ironite " and Portland cement slurry or

grouting, watei'p.roof hroeze blocks, oomcret*
ibrickwork. hollow blocks, etc., avoid the

heavy cost of rendering. The company's
patent hollow (building hlooks are another
speciality the merits of which are indisput-

able and Fhould not be overlooked.
Visitors to Stand 90, occupied by Callen-

der's Cable and Construction Co., Ltd., of

Hamilton House, Victoria Embankment,
E.C.4, will admire the electric lighting of the

two portions of rooms which is carried out
completely on the " Kaleeco

'

' system of

sihown suitable tor dining-roome, halls,
libraries, etc., aad some good parquet
flooring.

THE R.I.B.A. CONFBBEKCB.

The housing confereuce, oargauised by the
Royal Institute of British Arcliit«ete, was
begun at the exhibition on Wednesday, diid
was to be continued yesterday aod to-day.
Sir Reginald Bkunfield, R.A., Past-Fiesident
of the Institute, presided in the absence of

Sir Aston Webb, and among ttose present
were Dr. Addison, Minister of Health, Sir
Kingsley Wood, M.P., Major H. Barnes, Mr.
Bernard Holland, Mr. Oscar Warbmrg, and
Mr. S. B. Russell.

Dr. Addison, Minister ol Healthy said that
big blocks of schemes were reaeliing their
final stages now every week, so that insiead
of proposals trickling in by tens or hundreds,
they had during the last week eleven
thousand new house plans submitted to them,
of which more than seven thoo-sand were
approved. In the same period there were
3,300 contracts approved for work to be
begun, and tho numbers were rapidly increas-
ing every week. They had passed the
hundred thousand mark in house plans sub-
mitted, and those plans were fast approach-
ing the tender stage. The Ministry of

Health were not able to supply such things

a,"; labour and money, but, short of these two
disabilities, he saw no reason why two
hundred thousand houses should not be com-
pleted or in course of erection this year.

ARCHITECTS AND ECONOMT.

He acknowledged his indebtedneae to the
Institute for the ready help they tad given
throughout the country. There were, how-
ever, architects and architects, and not all

architects showed a regard for economy and
speed. He mentioned a case in which a re-

adjustment of the lay-out had resulted in a
saving ,of £2,000 on roads, and another case

in which a saying was effected of £10.000 on
a scheme for 300 houses. Tf)e exhibition

would, he hoped, make some impression on
the innate conservatism of the Biriti'h race.

In general a room with a ceiling 8 ft. high

was as good as one 8 ft. 6 ins. high, but
deputations had angrily remonstrated against

Dprmission to adopt the lower figure. The
Ministry had been accused of being reaction-

ary and encourasing slums because they had
tried to save £20 a house in this way. Any
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de|Ku-tur<.' from what piMjple were accustomed
to met an obstacle on the conseirvatUm of

the British race. If cheaper and often better

methods of house coiislrnclion were to be

adopted the traditional outlook and habits of

the people had to be altered. He hoped all

concerned would examine the new and inge-

ious exhibits shown there, and that by that

•nd other means more variety would be in-

troduced into hou'ic construction.

In the course of subsequent discussion

Major Barnes said he could not think that
there was justification for some of the
advance in the prices of materials, when <<

kitchen range, which cost £3 before the war,
now oost £18, and baths, which could be had
for £3, were now £11 or £12. He hoped the
Government would make it its first business

U investigate the prices prevailing for

builders' materials. (Cheers.)

(Buv HUnstrations.

NOISES IN DOMESTIC \\ ATER PIPES.

The troublesome noises often heaird where
watei- flows through a tap can, acoording to

a translation by the Ttchnical lievietv from
the Swedish Teknisk Tidfkrift, te easily

avoided if suitoble precautions are adopted.
Experiments have been carried out in

Sweden in this oonineotion on a 158ft. long
g&lvanised iron pi|>e nearly | in. bore. It was
connected to a 6 in. supply pipe 'by means of a

IJ in. valve and nxluoing pieces, and included
iz right-&ngle Ibends ha\'ing a radius of

3 ft. oj in. The extremitv of the pipe was
carried through the sounj boarding to an
upper story, where obsei-vations were made.
In the first experiment water flowed through

the pipe at the rate of 3^ gallons per miduite,

vir., at a velocity of 4.4 ft. per second, but
no sound could be detected unless in contact
with the pipe. In the second experiment the

tap was fully open, and water flowed at the
rate of 4.8 gallons per minute, or at a velocity

of 6.56 ft. per second. The sound was some-
irfaat stronger than in the first case, 'but still

faanUy audible. In itSie third experimenit the

pqM was shortened to 18 ft. and the number
of beods reduced to two in order to obtain a
greater velocity. The discharge vias furtih«ir

mcreased to 16| gallons per minute, cor-

ra^KMiding to a velocity of 22 ft. per second.
Eran with this excessive speed tihe sound was
•earcely audible at a greater distance tJian

8 in. from the pipe.

From these experiments it appears to be
clearly established that noises in service pipes

«« not caused by high velooity, and that the
cause must be sought in tlie taps and fittings

empktyed, the pipe only acting as a sound-
board. A number of t^e from various manu-
(aotarers were tested, and it was found that
they all caused sounds in the pipe, aJtlhough

tiie intensity of the sound varied considerably.
In order to study the laws goveniing such

sounds differently shaped mouthpieces were
fitted to one of the taps. A metal cover with
a ^ in. hole drilled through, when fitted to a
tap on the pq>e used in the ifirat two experi-

meot^, produced a sharp, hissing noise. A
conical mouthpiece with the same amount of

opening and tapered 1 in 10 in the direction of

the flow produced no noise, but when the cone
was reversed considerable noise resulted.

Noise was also produced by conical seaitings,

•harp contraoUoos imder the valve seating, too
amaJl lift of the valve disc, etc. By selecting

taps where these features were aiwent all noise
could be eliminivted, aiid the most effective

to obtain freedom from all noise oon-

in the avoidaaoe of sharp edges and
sudden changes of velocity through the tops.

-»—••«

The death is announced of Lady Burne-Jones.
in London, in her eightieth year, the last mem
ber of a remarkable sisterhood, all manifostin;
pecial gifts of perwm, mind, and imagination
One was the wife <-f Sir Edward Povnter, Presi
dent of the Royal Acadeoj; another of Joh-
fockwobd Kinlinir and the mother of Mr
Rudvard Kipling: a third, who still survives
married the late Alfred Baldwin, for man-

ff•I»
M.P. for Bewdley, and is the mother of

r. Stanley Baldwin. Joint Financial Socretarv-
to the TVeasury. After her hi»band's death iii

18B8. I<ady Bum»-Jone« llvpd i>lmo«t wholly in
her little country bouto at Rottingdean.

RECEPTION ROOM OF .A TOWN
HOUSE IN NEW YORK.

The architect of this work, Mr. George
I. Bankart, has lent us his autog/iph
drawing, which was shown at the last

Kcyal Academy exhibition. The nc.'i

plaster ceiling and frieze above the wains-
cot panelling form the cliief distinction
i>f the apartment illustrated and the sub-

ject is self-explanatory.

THE BUSH INTERNATIONAL SALES
BUILDING ISLAND SITE IN THE
STRAND, LONDON.

The week before last we published two
views of the nortlieni facade of these

proposed buildings to be erected in Ald-
wych, with a frontage in the Strand. Our
photographs included the central part to

a larger scale and showing particularly

the portion which will fill the vista from
Kingsway. In order to illustrate the

general lay-out and also the immediate
relationship of this new group of business

premises to St. Mary-le-Strand, we repro-

duce to-day a birdseye photograph of the

aroliitect's model, showing its dominating
and lofty centrepiece, over 200 ft. high,

surmounting the flat roof oi the middle
block. This tower does not emphasise any
essential arrangement of the building in-

side and does not grow out of any special

contrivance of its plan. The graceful

steeple of Gibbs' beautiful and delicate

church will be overwhelmed by the scale

of its near neighbour, but possibly the
sturdy dignity of Chambers' elevation oi

Somerset House, somewhat furtiher west
on the other side of the way, may hold its

own and be less interfered with. Seen
from Holborn in the environs of the

Cinema Opera House, and other Ameri-
canised big piles of masonry in Kingsway,
the predominating tower will appear more
harmonious, and its relative proportions

can hardly detract from the neighbouring
new buildings, and the Waldorf Hotel is

not so near, set as it is between two com-
monplace theatres. The architects of

Bush House, the parapet walls of which
are 80 ft. tall, are Messrs. Helmle and
Harvey W. Corbett, of New York. The
second plate given herewith shows the

main portal to the premises on the Ald-
wych frontage end of the central block.

299, OXFORD STREET, W.
This building is on the south side of

Oxford Street, between Oxford Circus and
New Bond Street, and the site was
formerly occupied as the headquarters of

the British Medical Council, the new
buildings being for the occupation of

Messrs. E. Pollard and Co., Limited, and
Messrs. RevUle, Limited. At the request

of the Ministry of Munitions, it was re-

designed as a ferro-concrete building, and
the contract is now practically completed.

A distinctive feature is the shop front,

which occupies the basement, ground and
first floors, and which has been carried

out in bronze by Messrs. E. PoUard and
Co., Limited. The elevation is in Portland
stone, from the quarries of Mr. F. J.

Barnes, Limited ; the ferro-concrete con-

struction was carried out partly by Messrs.

Somerville and Co., Limited, and partly

by Messrs. J. Munday and Sons. The
front windows are steel casement* by the

Luxfor Company ; the marble and mosaic

work and the tiling were ejtecuted by
Messrs. Boulton and Co. : the central

heating was carried out by the Thames
Bank Iron Works Company, and the elec-

tric passenger lift and the goods lift were
supplied by Messrs. Waygood, Otis,

Limited. The external escape stairs was
• constructed by Messrs. Haywards,

Limited, and the stair-balustrading by
Messrs W. I. .A.llen and Co. The general
cuntractors were Messrs. J. Munday and
Sons, their foreman of works being Mr.
C. J. Feesey ; tlie architect was Mr. Delissa
Joseph, F.R.LB.A,

"THE GREENLAND FISHERY,"
KING'S LYNN, NORFOLK.

The Greenland Fishery is a relic of the
days when wlialing was a local industry,

and this house is one of the most pic-

turesque buildings in Lynn. Originally
built as a private residence in the early
Ibtli century, the place afterwards was
used as an inn, and now, owing to the
generosity of a local resident, has be-
come partly a museum filled with local

antiquities.

The sketch reproduced to-day has been
lent us by Mr. R. Scott Cockriil.

> —^ <

STATUES. MEMORIALS, ETC.
Hkigham.—General Lord Home of

Stirkoke, G.C.B., visited Norwich on Sun-
day week to un\'eil a 6tained-g4as6 east window
at the church oif St. Bam.a.bas, Heigham, in

memoi-y of those connected w ith the church anil
parish who laid down their lives in the great
war. The wiiwlonv is designed and executMl by
Messrs. C. E. Keonpe £ind Co.. of London, and
is of seven liights. In the upper part of the
central light is a representation of Our Lord in

Majesty, with adoring angels on either side

;

below IS, on one side, the agony in the garden,
ajtd on the other the way of the cross. Between,
in the centre, are the angels at the sepulchre
announcing the resurrection to the holy women.
In the upper four lights are figures of St.

George, patron saint of England, and of sol-

diers and of the St. George's Ward of th<-

Guild of iSt Barnabas ; St. Martin of Tours
on whose feast day, November 11, the iArmistic<

was declared ; St. Nicholas of Myra, patron of

mariners, representing the Navy ; and St.

Michael, Archangel, the patron of the Air
Forces ; aiid of St. iMichaeil « Ward of St. Bar-
nabas' Guild.

LouGHBORoncH.—^The town of Lough-
borough, in Leicestershire, has decided, hy
a plebiscite vote, to erect as a war memorial a

campanile to contain a carillon (with clavier)

of 49 Ibelle. The tower, oif Gothic design, will

Ibe over 120 ft. high, and the larigest bell will

weigh three tons, the cost of tower and bells

being between £10,000 and £12,000. Lough-
borouigh will be the first town in England to

(possess a carillon of ample ooDnpass and pro-

portions. At the invitation of tlie Mayor ajvd

Corporation, Mr. 'William Woodiivg Starmer,

a well-known authority on bells and Dell jnuaic.

lectured on the subject at a public meeting in

the town hall at Loughtoorough last week. He
set foi>th the claims of 'bells as musical instru-

ments, explained the tedinioalit ies of oariUon
construction, and gave mftsical illustraticais.

He claimed that the carillon, with clavieir, was
the most democratic instrument in existence

for educating the people in and cultivating

their love for folk-songs and for teaching tliem

the great melodies of their fatherland. The
music best suited to the carillon—excepting

that specially written for it—induded the folk-

tunes which had successfully withstood the test

of time.

Spalding.—^It has been decided to place a

war memorial in Spalding Parish Church to

the memory of all local .soldiers without regard

to denomination or creed. The memorial will

perpetuate the present war shrine in more

worthy and permanent material, with the addi-

tion of a rao'imment in accordance with a

design prepared bv >Mr. Geoffrey Lucas,

F.R.I.B.A., of the firan of Messrs. Lanchester,

Rickards, and Lucas, of Bedford Square. lx>n-

don. The cost is estimated at £1,000, and an

appeal is being aiade for subscriptions.

Mr Leonard Clarke has reconstructed th»

firm of Leonard and Clarke by asBOci»ti«

witli himself as partners Mr. Charles B.

Mackenzie and Mr. Henry A. M'orter as from

January 1 at 102, Bishopsgate, E.C.2.

Tlie Society for the Protection of Ancieirt

Buildings has at this moment an offer M an

old oottage for the absurd sum of £20. Tro*"

it Ls a deroliot. but tlve society is oonfidsitt

that., with an expenditure of shout £300, item
be n»ade into a new home, and the socielTJ*

now apnealing for funds to carry out this WW«
as an object lesson.
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THE BUSH INTERNATIONAL SALES BUILDING : NORTH PORTAL.
Messrs. Helmle and Harvey Corbett, Architects.
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BACK OF "GREENLAND FISHERY," KING'S LYNN, NORFOLK.
Sketch by Mr. R. Scott Cockrill.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

BlKMINOHAM AkCUITKCTUKAL ASSOCIATION.
—^The seventh general meeting of the session

was held at the Medical Institute, Edmund
.Sti-eet, Birmingham, on Friday, January 30.

The Vice-President (^Mr. R. Savage,
F.R.I.B.A.) took the chair, and 58 members
were present. Mir. J. E. Southall read a
paper on " Mural Decoration." The lecturer
.said that at the present time there seems
to be more difficulty about building walls
than about decorating them. Our remote
ancestors executed some remarkable mural
decorations in the cavea they inhabited, long
before they built any walls, and these de-

corations, perhaps 50,000 years old, were so
good that there really seems very little more
to be learnt. Those who have studied pre-

lustoric Egypt cannot fail to recognise how
highly skilled in mural decoration were the
ancient peoples occupying that country. Ex-
amples of their work, dating back to the

period of the development of the Mastalxv
and Pyramid, may be seen to-day in the

Briti.sh Museum. It does not seem that

mural decoration has ceased to interest man-
kind, as witness the posters in our streets.

and our wall papers, etc., indoors. What
is lacking is a sense of the possibilities of

such decoration, and of dignity, beauty and
permanence. We waste a great deal of

money on bad, cheap or temporary decora-

tion both indoors and out. On the day de-

voted to the celebration of Peace a few
months ago, there broke out on the fagode

of the OounciL House an Birmingihajn a

dreadful eruption very painful to behold,

and indicative of some dire disease within.

It could not be called mural decoration, but

one imagines it was so intended, neither can

one suppose that the portraits displayed

were deliberately meant to be libels. The
display had one merit—it wa,!! soon over

;

but what guarantee have we that it may not

break out again? Thousands of years ago

beautiful and in.structive decorations were
put upon public buildings at quite moderate

cost, which remain to be a delight to this

day. WTiy should we, in this generation, bn

content with rubbish? The lecturer pointed

out that he was not dealing with domestic

decoration, of which the most delightful per-

Tiaps is tapestry, but rather of the enrich-

ment of public buildings, which can be

achieved either by low relief, coloured or

not, by mosaic, by fre-sco, or ornamental

painting in other methods. Mosaic, how-
ever, deserves some consideration, be-

cause if we are weak or foolish enough to

tolerate the smoke-laden atmosphere of our

cities in the future—thiit is the foi-m of

decoration best able to endure it. The
mosaics of the third century a.d. in Rome
are so modern in appearance that they

may be called not merely impression '.'it

but even cubist, for they are literally

constructed in cubes ; the mosaics of

Sta Maria Novella Rome being splendid

cx.amples. The great method of Italian wall-

painting is true fresco which, being chemi-

cally hound in the plaster as it dries, will

stand for centuries both indoors and out.

These fascinating works have been a good
investment for Italy, and are to-day a gresit

source of income. A gi-eat deal of interest

was added to the lecture by a number ol

lantern slides illustrating the best methotls

of mural painting, the lecturer pointing out

that a great principle of wall decoration is

the preservation of a sense of the wall sur-

face—a feeling of the flat plane of the wall

iteelf. For that re.isnn realistic lifrht and
shade and aerial perspective are undesirable

in such work. The best frescoes are those

which consist rather of beautiful drawing
and colour with faint modelling. In later

work painters sought to deceive the eye and

to give the impression of an opening in wall

or ceiling right to the ooen air, thus missing

the decorative sense altogether. In con-

cluding, the lecturer appealed to architects

not to overload their buildings with pilas-

ters and mouldings, etc., so that the wall-

painter might have some scope. He asked

thit architects should make a little space

at their table for their brothers the .sculptors

and painters not only at meal times, bnt

also when doine their lessons. Mr. A.

Harrison, F.R.I.B.A., in proposing a vote

of thanks, said he thought the lecture had
been most informative and enjoyable to all,

and said lie hoped there would • be more co-

operation in the future between architects,

sculptors and painters. Mr. J. A. Swan,
F.R.I. B. .-v., seconded the vote, and was suj)-

ported by Mr. R. Cafcterson Smith, Mr. W.
Haywood, F.R.I.B.A., and Mr. W. J. Wain-
wright, A.R.A.

iNSTn'UTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.—At
tlie iUinual meeting last Saturday the Presi-

dent, .Mr. Regnuuu Brown, M.B.E., F.S.I.

,

delivered his annual address. Heferring ti-

aoiising, he sivid ;

—
" VVt want new mctliOLi

of construction ^l>y which ihouses can be erected

with less labour or by which labour caji be

employed more ecMioniically, beca.uae, believe

me, iaixiur is going to be tlie predominating

factor lioth in the production of building

materials and the erection of hou.ses, wliother

new inateriais or forms of constructiim are

used. Numerous new forms of oonatructioii

littve been suggested, buit tliere h<u>, it ap
1-ears, been a paucity of new ideas put for-

vvard by municipal engineers—the very people

w hom Lt might liave been anticipaited would
have led. Have we got into such a mt as to

be barren of ideas for improvements 'i i

.-liould not like to think so. Again, not only

I ow methods of construction are needed, but,

production of new materials—alternatives or

substitutes for the materials conmionJy used.

Dissect a cotta^^e, and see what it oonBi8.t3 of

—walls of brick or stone, roof coverings of

slates or tiles, doors of timbei-. Now, wihat

are the principal alternatives suggested?
Wtlls of concrete and wood, rooif coverings

of concrete tiles or asbestos slates, and floors

of concroU!. Not very extensive, are Uiey ?

And what about the individual oonstituenits

of a building? Where is the alternative and
econoanical ma/teriaJ in place of brick, the
P'Oor joist, the rain-water gutter, and down-
pi]je, the enamelled bath, and many other
items? There would appear to be very litftle

difference in cost in tjie methods of con-

struction put forward, everything else being
equal. What is wanted, peirihaps, more than
anything 's increaised and more economical
production in .materials and increased and
more eoononiical means of pl.icing th-se
materials in a building. Increased production
aiwl cheaper conslructi*. i can come about by
a closer attention to detail and organisation.

The ehmination of waste in cuttiing out all un-
necessary operations ipequires close attention.
One could give mamy instances of organisaition

which would eliminate unneceissary labour and
expens-^ Many of these individually are
small, cortiinly, but in the ag/regatc make
a big difference to the ultimate cost."

National Federatiox of Building Traues
Employers.—At the annual meeting held on
January 28 the o^port st.ated that, having re-

ga.rd to tlie pressure being put on the build-
ing industry to obtain outside la.bour, and
that it was not the time to shorten hours, the
Council had requested the administrative com-
mittee to confer with the representatives of

the operatives' federation so tiiat the decision
of the National Board should not come into

effect on May 1 next, 'but at oome later dale.

It was announced that the interim report of

the management and costs committee of the
Industrial Council of the Building Trade met
witih the Council's disapproval, and steps
were to toe taken to ex-press its disagreement.
A resoloition was carried approving of the
Draft National Code as printed, subject to a

few minor amendments. The following were
elected president and officers for the ensu ng
year :—President, Mr. S. Easten (Newcastle-
on-Tvne) ; senior \ ice-president, Mr. A. J.

Forsdike (Sheffield)
; junior vice-president,

Mr. .lohn Good (Dublin) ; treasurer, Mr. W.
H. NichoUs (Gloucester) ; senior auditor, Air.

.1. Croad (Goeport)
;
junior auditor, Mr. H.

Matthews (Manohester). Mr. Easten, the
new president, moved that his predecessor,

Mr. Dove, should be added to the list of hon.

vice-presidents, and it was carried. It Wiis

agieed to hold the auminer meeting of the

Federation at Newcastle-on-Tyne on July 27
and 28 next.

Royal Arch«olooical Institute.—Mr.
F. E. Howard delivered a lecture on " Some

.Mid-Suffolk Churches and Their Woodwork"
on Wednesday afternoon before the Royal

.\rchajological Institute in the rooms of the

.Society of Antiquaries, Burlington House.

There was no more satisfactory building in

the country, he said, than a Suffolk churoh,

with its line exterior of tracery and flint

work and its interior of refined masonry and
woodwork. Out of thirty-odd churches

that he had visited in the tour on which his

paper was written oiUy one was devoid of

interest. They were practically all of the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, and
there was a little of an earlier date. Church
after church was rebuilt in those centuries

with a wide nave and a narrower chancel,

and not one in fifty had a clerestory. We
owed to the Fifteenth Century carpenters

their wonderful timber roofs. The Four-

teenth Century architects did well, but the

Fifteenth Century architects did better.

Their porches were mostly of flint and stone,

rarely of stone alone. T'he wooden roofs of

Suffolk were the finest of all, and there was
a continual tendency towards more and more
richness on the roof. Some slides were shown
of the roofs and also of the few early carved

pulpits which remain, also of screens and chan-

try chapels. Mr. Howard pointed out that

Mid-Suffolk was extraordinarily rich in carved

benches, many of the churches being pewed
throughout with fine examples. As regards

font covers, no county was so rich as Suffolk,

and another delightful feature was the old

wooden doors with tracery in their panels.

Churchyard crosses were extremely rare in

Suffolk, and Mr. Howard gave it as his

opinion that the few examples found, from
their exact similarity to crosses in Somerset,

were made in Bristol and brought round to

Suffolk by sea.

The Charm of the GabBen.—A lecture

was delivered by Mr. James Salmon,

F.R.I.B.A., to the Edinburgh Architectural

Association at the College of Art on January
29 on the subject of " Gardens," illustrated by
lantern views showing some of the great

gardens of Italy, Spain, Holland, France,

England and Scotland. Mr. T. P. Maxwick pro-

sided. The lectuier said that given a garden,

a man had already built half his house. A
garden was half-a-dozen rooms in one, smoke-

room, nursery, playroom, gymnasium, wash-

i«g-'house, reading-room, ana much more. To
increase the use of Scottish gardens he sug-

gested log fires in the open. Lay down a

stone hearth in a part sheltered from cold

winds and surrounded by natural coudhes on
which, wrapped in plaids, one could recline.

Thus one could hold company with many a

sunset, live through the gloaming, watcJi the

stars come out, and see the varying moon
I>a63 on her way. There were faint signs of

a revival of interest in garden designing in

Scotland. We had the most beautifiil country

in the world and the finest gardeners, and he
believed we had the greatest architects. All

that was required was opportunity.

Ulster Society of Architects.—A general

meeting of the Society was held on Thurs-

day, January 22, at 3.30 p.m. TTiere was
a large attendance of members fi-om the

different parts of the province. Amongst
those present were Messrs. N. Fitzsimona

(President), Oapt. R. E. Buchanan, H. Sea-

ver, R. I. Oalwell, J. J. McDonnell, R. M.
Young, F. H. Tulloch, E. R. Kennedy, H.
Lament, R. Gibson. \\. C. Maxwell, J.

Seeds, and T. W. Henry (Hon. Secretary),

nie President, welcoming the membere to the

first meeting of the Society since the war,

refeiTed to the loyalty of the members of the

Society during the long period of war con-

ditions, during wliich almost all work was at

a standstill, and painted out that with the

acquisition of a number of new members the

Society was now numerically stronger than

at any other period of its hstory. A ballot

was then taken for candidates passed by the

Council for election, and five new members
were elected and three new associates.

During a discussion with regard to the re-

vision of the bye-laws a member drew atten-

tion to the fact that the qualification for

membership of the Ulster Society was higher

than that for membership of the Royal In-

stitute of the Architects of Ireland, but it

was decided that, in view of the high stand-
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ing ot Uk< fioc.iety and of the fact Unit almost
evtiry arcluieol of reput« in tlie province of
Ulster wae on the roll of membership, it

would not be to the interests oi the profes-
sion or of the public to reduce the standard
of qualification. The holding of the ajinual
meeting was fixed for early in Febi-uary.
The report of the sub-committee' of tfte

Council deputed to revise the conditions of
contract in conjunction with a sub-committee
of the Belfafii Build^s' Association was
adiopted unanimously.

-»—•••—<-
OBITUARy.

The death of Mr. Audi-ew Carrick Gow,
R.A., Keepei- of the Royal Academy, oc-
curred at Burlmgton House last Sunday
evening, in his seventy-second year. Mr.
Gow was elected R.l. in 1868, and since 1869
had exhib.ted continuously at the Royal
Academy. He was elected an Associate in
1881, and ten years later became a full
Academician. He has been Keeper of the
Royal Academy since igtll. Among his
notable pictures were " Cromwell at Dunbar,"
purchased by the Chantrey Fund; the
" Queen's Diamond Jubilee at St. Paul's,"
for the City Coiporation ; the Nelson Cartoon
in ithe Royal iixohauge; "Queen Mary's
Farewell to Scotland," and "The Flight of
James U. after the Battle of the Boyne."

>-•••»(
liBQAL iNTaLLIGENCB.

Cabpenteb'8 Bonis.—Kin v. Boot and
Sons, Ltd.—This important test action was
oommenoed in the Commercial Court of the
King's Bench on the 2l8t ult. We reported the
evidence on p. 85 of our issue of January 23,
and had just time as we were going to press
to mention in that of January 30 that Mr. Jus-
tice Roohe had given judgment for the de-
fendants, Messrs. Henry Boot and Sons,
Limited, contractors, of Sheffield. The case
was one of considerable importance, and we
think the written considered judgment given
by Mr. Justice Roche on the 28th ult. is worth
giving in full.—Mr. Justice Roche read
sis judgment as follows:—^The claim in
this action is by a workman against his
employers for remuneration in the form of
a bonus on his earnings for the period
from March to June, 1919. The amount
at issue is small, but I was informed by
both parties that the action affected a num-
ber of other claims. The plaintiff is a car-
penter, and was at aU material times em-
ployed by the defendants in house construc-
tion in a Government shipyard scheme. The
defendants' contract with the Giovemment De-
partn.cnt was on a percentage basis on cost,
mcluding wages, and the rates of wages paid
were subject to Government approval. The
plaintiff was employed on munitions work,
and he became entitled under awards of the
Committee of Production to a bonus of 12i per
cent, on his earnings, and he was paid the
bonus to March 5, 1919. Thereafter he was not
paid the bonus, and he claims payment from
tiiat date until Juno, when any right to a
bonus was admittedly at an end. Before
September, 1918, a jomt council of employers
«nd

_
workmen in the building trade and

a National Board of Conciliation for the
same tra<le had oome into existence. Their
functions were not quite identical, but they
may be treated as one, and they are herein-
aitnr referred to as the joint oouncil. Adjust-
ment of wages was an important part of the
functions of the council. Its decisions on wages
were subject to the approval or endorsement of
the Ministry of Labour. In November, 1918,
the plaintiff's time rate was Is. 3d. an hour,
and. as already stated, he was entitled to and
received in addition the bonus of 12i per cent.
under the awards. Compliance with the awards
was oomnulsory under the Munitions of War
Art. 1915, S<K)tion 1 (4). down to Novemibor 21,
1918, when the Wages (Temporary Rpgulation)
Act, 1918, came into force and repealed Sec-
tion 1 of the Munitions of War Act. There-
after, save in so far, if at ai\. as payment of
the bonus was necessary to comply with the
provisions of the Wages (Temporary Regoila-
tion) Act. 1918. as to prescribed rates of wages,
compliance with the awards was a matter of
contract between the workman and the em-
ployer. On December 17, 1918. the joint coun-
cil a<rre<-d upon an in<Tea.«p of time rates to
Is. 4id. in January and Is, 6d. from February,
and clearly contemplated that the bonus matter
should stand where it did before—that is to
say. men on munitions work were to receive it,

and men on private work were not to receive

it. The plaintiff did roteive it down to March
5. But before that date the Ministry of Labour
had. by a letter of Jjebruary 3, 1919. refused to
sanction or endorse the proposal or arrange-
ment of the joint council, and suggested a
review of the whole situation. The ground of
the Ministry's objection was that the distinc-
tion between remimeration lor private and
other work was now anomalous or undesirable
and a uniform rale should bo arrived at, and
tlien fixed as a prescribed rate uttder the
Wa.ijcs (Temporary Regulation) Act, 1918.
Pending such a review the Department of the
Government supervising the defendants' con-
tract in it3 turn refused to sanction payment
of the bonus in addition to tlie increased time
rates, and, not unnaturally, the defendants,
though themselves disposed to continue zne
payment if they were reimbursed by tlie

Govemmetit, felt that they could not safely
pay it in the circumstances. They issued' a
notice that payment of the bonus would be
suspended pending a ruling whether the bonus
should merge into or bo paid in addition to
the wages advance—payment of the bonus to
be retrospective if tlie point was deciueii in

favour of the workmen. The plaintiff con-
tinued at his work to await the decision,
and meanwhile he was paid Is. 6d. an
hour, but no bonus. One shilling and six-

pence an hour without bonus is a higher rate
of remuneration than Is. 3d. an hour with the
bonus. The joint council met again in June,
aiid agreed upon a tinie rate of Is. 7d. an hour
without any bonus. At a subsequent meeting
the time rate was increased to Is, 8d. an hour.
It is common ground that from June the bonus
was merged in the increased and uniform time
rate payable irrespective of the nature of the
job on which a man was engaged. It is also
common ground that neither the joint cbunoil
in coming to their new agreement on June 1.

nor the jVIinistry of Labour in approving of
the council's action, expressly purported to
(leal with the past—that is to say, with the
interim period between March and June, 1919.
On those facts the plaintiff contends that he

is entitled to the bonus for the interim period.
The argument for the plaintiff is that the
awards were standing and effective during that
period, and the suspensory notice had no power
or effect to deprive him of his rigrht to it. The
argument for the defendants is that suspension
of payment was agreed to when the plaintiff
was employed and worked on the basis of the
Mispensory notice, and that the event never
happened which wos required to give the
right to retrospective payment. In my
opinion, the contention of the defendants
must prevail. The ruling and decision
oontemnlated by the notice were intended to
be a ruling and decision either of the Ministry
of Labour or of the Joint Council acting with
the approval of the Ministry. No ruling or
decision favourable to payment has been ex-
pressed, and, in my opinion, none is to be im-
plied. The Court to which appeal is now
made cannot give a ruling or decision in
favour of the claim unless a right to the bonus
is derived either from a contract between the
parties or from legal obligation upon the de-
fendants to pay the bonus. In the points of
claim reliance was placed upon the combined
effect of the awards and the agreement of the
Joint Council arrived at on December 17, 1918,
but the agreement of December 17 lacked the
indispensable element of the concurrence
therein of the Ministry of Labour, and without
it had no binding force. It was not, and
could not be, contended that employment under
the M'arch notice constituted a contract in any
event to pay the bonus. It was, however,
arirued that there was a legal obligation on the
defendants to continue payment of the bonus
I'nder the awards. I have already referred to
the repeal of the section of the M'initions of
War Act, 1915, which made compliance with
the awards compulsory. Of course, the parties
could agree to observe them, but, during the
material neriod, I hold that the agreement
between the parties was not t« observe them
unless and until a certain decision as to their
observance was given, whioh has never been
given. It remains to consider whether payment
of the bonus was ensured to the plaintiff or was
obligatorv on the defendants by reason of the
Wages (Temnorary Regulation) Act. 1918. as
being part of a prescribed rate of remunera-
tion pavablc to the nlaintiff during the crur-

rencv of the Act. The sr.)ipme of the Act is

to make the Minister of Labour the person to
decide questions whether thore is a prescribed
rate And what it is: bnt. without discussing the
que«tion of the juris<liction of this Court, and
assuming it to exi.st. on the evidence furnished
bv the facts themselves and by the action of
the Minister thereon, T am unable to arrive at
any other conclusion than that there was no

pri'soribod rate then applicable to workmen of
tho plaintiff's class. 'Iho Minister's objection
to the proposal submitted to him was in sub-

stance that it was desirable to substitute a pre-

scribed rate for the varying rules tlien sub-

sisting and due to the bonus system. The
Wages (Temporary Regulation) Act clearly

contemplates the non-existence, as well as the
existence, of prescribed rates, and it may be
permissible to say that experience in Mimi-
tions Tribunal appeals has shown that the
absence of a prescribed rate in important
trades is not very uncommon. Having
regard to my conclusion that the bonus
was not part of a prescribed rate, it is

unnecessary to decide upon the further conten-

tion of the defendants, that by paying the ad-

vanced time rate they had paid wages to the

plaintiff at a rate greater and not less than
any prescribed rate existent when the Act
came into foroe, and therefore had not failed

in compliance with the Act, It is a formidable
contention for the plaintiff to meet, but it is

not necessary for me to decide whether it ought
to prevail; and I therefore deal only with this

point to indicate that it ^as taken and is open,
if this matter should go to another Ciourt, I

give judgment for the defendants in this

action. Then there will be no costs in this

action. This was part of the clearing up of a
very difficult matter,—Mr. Schiller said the
Treasury did not desire costs, as it was in the

public interest that tho matter should bo
cleared up.

Costs Refused foe Rector's Objections to
Grant of Faoultt.—A Consistory Court was
held on Saturday week, at Ipswich, to hear
objections lodged by the Rev, H. C. R. Mac-
pheison, rector of (Jopdock, to the granting of

a faculty to erect a monument in Copdock
Church, and a brass in Washbrook, in memory
of the men from those parishes who fell in the
war.—The Chancellor, on the application of
Mr. A. M. Bernard, on behalf of parishioners
of Copdock, pronounced that the petition on
the file was reasonable, in proper form, and
was that day unopposed in Court. The
memorial appeared to him to be eminently
suitable ; it was designed by an architect of

repute, and in his opinion would be a distinct
ornament to the church. He decreed that a
faculty be issued for its erection in accordance
with the designs then approved in Court.—llhe
petitioner had applied for costs to be awarded
m respect of the opposition which was threat-
ened that day.—The Chancellor said to his
mind the opposition wns not based on any
reasonable ground, and the petitioner had been
placed under the necessity of preparing the
case for the granting of the faculty at consider-
able trouble, and a special sitting of the Court
had been necessitated by the opposition of Mr.
Macphcrson (the rector). A letter from that
gentleman had been received by the Registrar
of the Court only that morning, entirely lack-
ing in respect for the Court, and intimating
that he did not intend to be present to support
his opposition. It was within the Chancellor's
power (and he regarded it as his duty) to
defend and maintain the dignity and authority
of the Court. Reordered that "the costs of the
application be boaje and paid by Mr. Macphcr-
son, to mark his (the Chancellor's) sense of his
contumacious opposition to that petition, and
the Registrar would issue the necessary order.

>-•••»(
The Professional Classes War Relief Council

moved on Monday liast to their new offices at
251, Bromptmi RoaJ, S.W.3 (third floor).

Tho British Institute of Industrial .Art is

getting on in its new home in Knightsbridge.
preparations being in progress for the iirst

exhibition, 'which will be held in April. Two
classes of oxhilbirtors will be invited to send their
wares—manufacturers on multiple production
methods, and artist-craftsmen proper.
At the annual meeting of tlie Church Crafts'

League last week, the Rev. A. G. B, Atkinson
expressed regret that Advisory Boards had
only been set up in, some seventeen of th<^

dioceses. Where tliey had been established
they had done valuable work in the prevention
of the erection of .unsuitable and inartistic
memorials. He greatly feared that in dioceses
wihere no such committee existed aji appalling
amount of havoc had been wrought.
Tho Walthamstow Profiteering Committee

passed a resolution last week stating that they
iiiten-cied to adjourn until such time as tile

Profiteering Act was amended in a manner
tilia.t would allow of .a. real attempt being made
to punish all persons found guilty oi profiteer-

ing offenc^es. We are not suPi>rise<l ! At the
coming general election thousands of voters

will silently emphasise the almost universal

conviction that tho measure was drafted ex-

pressly to oaJtch the little foxes and let the bag

ones through with impunity.
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An interesting ]K>int under the Early
Closing of Sliops Act was argued at London
Sessions last week, w}ien Theophilus M.
Davis, chemist, apipealed against the fine of
twenty guineas imposed at Bow Street for

allowing his shop to remain open after eight
o'clock. Sir AroliibaJd Bodkin, for the appel-

lant, argued that the flow of customers after

eight was so continuous that it w<as impos-
sible to turn off tihe lights. He aubmitte<l
that under th* Act once a customer was in-

side the shop there was absolutely no limit

to the amount of light which could be put on.
Counsel further contended that other shops
in the neighbourhood had brilliant lights on
after closing time in order to attract future
customers. The iuppellant thought he had a
right to indicate that his shop was a phar
macy. In dismi-ssing the appeal with costs,
Mr. Lawrie said the appellant had made no
endeavour to close his shop in accordance
with the law, and the conviction and fine
must stand.

In the course of a paper on " The Attrition
of Concrete Surfaces Exposed to Sea Action,"
read before the Concrete Institute, Mr. J. S.
Owens SiiJd tliat the conditions governing the
rate of attrition are extremely variable, the
most important l>eing the violence of the
storms e.xperienced. The coast of Sussex
faces nearly south and the foreshore is

covered with coarse flint shingle, varying in
Mze from perhaps ^ in. up to 1 in. in diameter.
Under such conditions concrete near high-
water mark made from flint shingle was
found to wesir away at the rate of about 4 in.

to 6 in. in a year. Concrete made from
Elvan granite blocks pre-oast and only set in

the face work when well seasoned wore away
in some casas to the extent of 6 in. to 1 ft.

in four years. In another case, on the same
shore, where the experiment was made of
facing a seawall with flint boulders 4 in. in
diameter, set carefully in the face close to-
gether, it was found that these boulders had
been worn away in the course of about five
years.

New housing schemes submitted to the
Ministry during the week ended January 24
numbered 273. The total number of schemes
submitted by local authorities and public
utility sooieties is now 8,380, comprising
about 60,000 acres. Tlie schemes approved
now number 3,942, and comprise about 33,500
aci-es. Eighty-one lay-out scliemcs were sub-
mitted and seventy-two approved during the
we(!k, makin? the total numl>er of lay-outs
submitted 2,348 and the number approved
1,610. House plans representing 4,851 houses
were submitted during the week, and plans
fw 3.284 houses ajjproved. The totaj number
of liouses represented in all the plans now
submitted is 95,820, and in the plans ap-
proved 78,437. Tenders for 27,745 houses
Imvi' been siibr-itted, and approval given to

ra for 23,323. At .Tanuary 1 work had
•i\ in connection with contracts for the
ion of 10,408 houses. This number
-; the cases in which prepairatory work
had been begun ; the number of" houses
•irse of building wa.s 4^85. In addition
'•3e houses, the Ministi-y have knowledge
work was in progress at January 1 on
5,000 working-class liouses not included

in .schemes under the Hou-iing Acts.

-^ process for producing bas-reliefs by
' 'irraphy is describetl as the fruit of the
tion of an Italian scientist. The basis
invention is the piioperty posse,ssed by

m of chromium gelatin of swelling in
iition to the intensity of the light falling
it. The swelling is gi-eater with a low
with a high intensity, so that the light
ig through a photographic negative pro-

: upon a chromium (relabin plate a posi-
m distinct relief. The transparency of
:dinary negative, however, is not truly
rtiona] to the relief of the original
L but by an ingenious automatic device
ving double exposure this difficulty is

I'd and a negative is obtained having its

and shades correctly graded to produce
ffect of relief.

It is re()orted from Japan that there is

being carved there the largest statue in the
world, says the Philadelphia lUcord. It
a recumbent effigy of Nicliireu, a Japanese
patron saint, cut from a natural granite
rock on a hillside in the Island of Ushiga-
kubi, or the " Cow's Head," in the inland
sea of Seto. This stoBe image, it appears,
will be 240 feet long, 60 feet longer than the
sleeping Buddha at Sogu, Burba, and con-
siderably larger than the Sphinx in Egypt.
Nichiren, whose name means " Lotus of the
Sun," was a religious teacher who lived in

the thiiieenth century. At one time ho was
condemned to death, but the headsman's
Bword, the Japanese say, " was unable to
decapitate him."

"Pitman's Business Man's Encycloptedia
"

(London, Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons, Ltd., 1,

Amen Corner, E.C.4. Part I., Is. 4d. net) is

a welcome change from the mass of Encyclo-
paidia.s. It is specially designed for the edifi-

cation of the mercnant, the commercial
.student, and the ordinary business man, and
deals with the daily needs of the work of

each in really businesslike fashion. Fifty

specialists have contributed over five

thousand articles, often illustrated, and all

pertaining to the title of the book, which
will be completed in 28 fortnightly parts.

A memorandum has been issued in which
the Minister of Health 'has prescribed the
conditions governing tlio making of grants
under Section 1 of the Hoiising (Additional

Powers) Act, 1919, and copies of this memo-
randum have been sent to ea:;h local

authority. A stock of Certificates A. (A.G. 1)

and B. (.\.G. 2) is ibeing sent to each locaJ

luthority. The procedure to be followed by
local authorities in granting certificates is

fully described in paragraphs 5, 6 and 7 of the
memorandum and the conditions on which
grants are payalble are set out in pan-
graphs 1, 2, and 3 of the memo-
randum and paragraph 4 which incor-

porates the first scJiedule. Particular care
must l>e taken to secure that no certificate 's

issued with respect to any house with more
(•ban fooir ibedrooms or -which has a superficial

floor area in ex:^ess of 1,400 ft. With regard
to the issue of Certificate B., care must be
taken only to issue this oeirtificate when the
ronditions set out in that certificate are com-
plied with anid to enter the date of completion
correctly. The column " Particulars of

Houses ' in Certificate B. must show (i.) the
-•uipei-ficial floor area of the houses, and (ii.^

the number of living and bedrooms, and (iii.)

flatted cottages should be shown a<s such in

this column. The Bousing (Additional
Powers) Act, 1919, is an emergency measure,
and it will be noted that o. rigid time limit

fo" the completion of the house is laid down
n the A'Oi. Attention is drawn to paragraph
10 of the memorajidum, which prescribes tJiat

the local authority shall give a serial numixr
to tlie Certificates A. and B., and sJiall caie-

fuUy preserve copies of the certificates issued.

Paragraph 10 of the memorandum also pre-

sorilbes that the local authority shall from
time to time furnish returns to tJie Ministry
in the form set out in Soiledule 4.

At the meeting of the Birmingham City
Council on Tuesday, Alderman Williams sard
he did not want to alarm the Council, but
the estimates of e.xpenditure already received
from the committees, if they were accepted,
would show an increase in the rates of 6s. in

the pound, and that would make the full

rates for the next financial year 17s. in the
pound. The report of the Housing Commit-
ter was presented by Mr. Siward James, wlio
proposed the acceptance of an offer from a
London firm to erect 1,000 houses on the Quin-
ton estate at prices i-anging between £823
and £838 per house, and that the question of
authorising the signing of the oontnict be
postponed until the next meeting to enable
them to negotiate with the Treasury and the
Ministry of Health as to raising the money.
He said that if the negotiations were not
completed within a month the position of the
committee would be impossible. They had
been asked to hustle without being given the
means to hiustle.

New concrete floors are liable to break
away at the surface, tliereby producing dust.

It
" . . •- .

Crete, and the following method of actioin-

plisliing tliis has proved successful :—The
floor should be washed with a strong solution

of soda to remove all grease, and then well

sluiced with clean water and allowed to dry.

The surface should bo brushed with a solu-

tion of sidphate of iron so as to saturate the
concrete thoroughly. This will fill up all

flaws and <:rack8. After two or three days
two coatings of linseed oil boiled with
litharge in the piroportion of a quarter of a
|)ound of lithai-ge to every eight or ten gallons
of oil may be applied, twenty-four hours be-
ing allowed to elapse between the two coat-

ings.

The Borough Council of Hammersmith have
a full programme of housing. 'ITie Council
have purchaaed all the available building land
within the borough, an area of over 130
.acres. One hundred houses are already in
lonrse of erection, and work will be com-
menced during the year on the building of at
least five hundred more. The.'fo will be of
brick, concrete, and terra cotta block con-
struction. The roads and sewers on the
housing estates will be constructed largely by
direct labour. It is intended to demolish a
considerable area of insanitary property and
to replace thLs by model dwellings, laid out
on town planning lines, incorporating all

possible devices for the reduction of house-
hold work to a minimum. To meet the ur-
gent demand for houses, pending the comple-
tion of permanent dwellings, a considerable
number of munition huts, raised on piles, are
being converted into "flats." AH available
empty properties within the borough are
being surveyed, and, if suitable, are being
pmchased by the Council and converted into
tenements by direct labour. It is probable
that work will be commenced during the year
on the construction of an ornamental pro-
menade a/long the frontage of the River
Thames within the borough. Blocks of high-
class flats will be built directly fronting this
promenade and the river.

Based on a report by Dr. Weizmann on his
return from Palestine, a programme has been
drawn up by the Zionist Organisation for im-
mediate -work in connection with the Hebrew
University, the foundation stone of which has
been laid on Mount Scopus, Jerusalem. It is

proposed to establish a Physical Research
Institute, a Chemical Research Institute, a
Micro-Biological Research Institute, in a tem-
porary building to be erected : two lecture
rooms

; a number of small rooms for lectures,
iidministrations, etc. ; and two reading and
reference library rooms and a library. A
start is to be made with a Hebrew Irustitute
and a general course in arts. The plans for
a range of buildings with a magnificent dome
are now in London, and will shortly be made
public.

Dr. Addison, Ministej- of Health, made a
sporting offer to a deputation from the Trades
Union Congress who waited upon him last
Wednesday evening on the housing question.
Pleading for the co-operation of Labour in the
work of providing -working-class dwellings.
Dr. Addison said :

" You have come to me,
and I want now to 'be allowed to come to you
Let me con:e to your Trades Union Congress
and put this matter before you." Mr. Will
Tliornc, M.P., at once clinched the offer.
"Certainly you shall, as far as I am con-
eerned," he replied, and an assurance was sub-
sequently given that steps would be taken to
give effect to the offer. Dr. Addison gave
figures showing that there was a sliortage of
bricklayers, slatera, and plasterers. If all the
available men in those classes were continu-
ously employed, he went on. there would not
be enough to build *he 200,000 hou.ies re-

rutii'ed. lit was imperative that the Ministry
should have the help of organ ised labour.

>««•*—(
Ne^tiations for leasing Warwick Castle, Wie

historic home of the Earl and Countess of War-
wick, as an hotel or g-uest-hou.se for American
visitors, have fallen through. The proposal was
that the castle should be used as a centre for
the interchange of ideas between distiiKfuished
Americans and British ipeople. But it was found
that only thirty i)er.sons could be accommodated
.at a time, amd that it would cost £15.000 to

. - -, £20.000 to make the necessary alterations in the
IS therefore essential to harden the con- 1 buildir^.
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Olivers'

Seasoned
Hard^voods,

4m.T TO—
WM. OLIVER A SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row. London. E.C.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

THE P«tentee« ol " P. & P." Concrete Construction
(approved bv the Ministry of Health for State

Aided Bchemest are prepared to issue a limited
Dumber of Licenses to reputable Firms, for the erection
of Buildings on this System of Construction. The
System is equally adaptable for the economical
•treotion of Factories. Warehouses, Theatres and other
erections.—Apply for particuhirs to thi* Patentees,

MHOS, LTD., Box A, 1«, Red Lion Square, LONDON, W.d.

TBNDEBS.
•••OorreiipondeDts would in all cases ;.bli^e by giving

the addressee of the parties tcndermg—at iny
rate, of the accepted tender ; it add* to the value
ot the information.

,

B»»NiT.—For bouses In Mays Lane, for the Bamet
Trban District Council :—

Patman and IFotheriD;:ham, Is-

lington £61,471
Byford and Pickrill, WeaMstoiie 55,925 7 S
Jones. W., and Sons. Victoria
Street 48,761

Miskin and Sod. St. Albans .. 4«,26S
Richards. Alban, and Co., St.
James's Street 47,421

Ekins and Co.. Hertford.. .. 45,332
Slouch. W.. Barnet .. 44.262

(Or £S9,M0, exclusive of road.i. sewers, etc., condi-
tionally accepted.)

BiKi.ivr,. Kent.—For 10 cottage* at Hirling. Kent,
for the Malliwt Rural District Coimoil. W. K. .Mc-
Dermott. '.AiK.l.B., Council Offices. West Mailing,
architect t—

Co!£ and Co.. Maidstone. . . . < £8,65fi
Laagrid^e, R., Ham Hill, Kent* S.502

•-Xccepted.

BlRMINtiHAM.—For 22 houses on the Bilkstey Lane
Estate, for the Birmingham City Council :

—
Robert* and Son. £*25 per house (accepted).

BtVTB.—for 10 houses, for the .Blvtli T'rhan Dis-
trict Council. L. Leejier, B.E.A., M.I.C.E., sur-
veyor :—

Swan, W., " HariHwtead." Ples-
sey Avenue. BIyth. Xorthuin-
lierl:ind £9,919

Wad<lle. R. g., Cnion Street,
. BIyth B.DOO n
Douglas. S. F., 11. Waterloo
Road. BIyth !),4(X)

Dover. J., -23, Hedley Avenue.
BIyth* B,,S7.5

•Accepteil.

CI.ASOOW.—For housing 8i>hcme at Kennyliill and
Riddrie. Area N'o. 1, for the corporation. Accepted
tenders :—

Train, J., and Taylor, mason. .tl,'i!).921 3
iDuncanson's, Ltd.. joiner 78,S77 9 B
Turner, C. plumber .. :i7„'W7
Rome, C. and Co., Ltd.. plaster 13,437 10
Norfolk Decorators, painter . . , 8.270 13 2
Bertram. M., .Slater 6,040 ]« 3
Purdcm, W., and Sons, glazier.. 2,037 11 3

LONOO!*, S.W.—For 96 houses or flat? on the Holder-
oesa House ERtate, for the LanAeth Borough

t. n'''S*D
* ""'* ^- *"• ^^- Hinton Road, Heme

HtU, S.B., £»(7.93B (rccommemled for acceptance).

London, W.—iFor works at 38, Oeorge Street,

Hanover Square, London, W.l, Albert E. Ikillock

and Jeeves, 141, New Bond Slre*t, London, W.l,
architects:—

Higgs, F. and H. f., LM. .. £29,140
Dove Bros.. Ltd 28,945

Cuhltt, W., and Co 28.936

Hall. Bcddall and Co 28..520

Hollowav Bro^ 28,ltH

Higgs and Hilt 27,984 n

Falkner. J. W.. and Sons .. 27,683

U>gan. lE J 27,620

SmiUi, J., and Sons, Lt<i.« .. 28,347

•Accepted provisionally.

Mallinu. KRKT.—For 30 cottages on a site in Nor-

man Rn-.id. West Mailing, lor the rural district

council. W .K. Mol>ermott. A.R.I.^B.W., Council

OfBoes. West Mailing, architect :—

Martin and Xewinan, Maidstone £19.621

Co.t Bros., Maidstone .. .. 18,000

Knowles, A., Faming)i«m .. 17,667

Davison. J. A., West Mailing* 16,962

Brown, E. and W.. Hailing
(tour cottages only) .. .. 3,588

•Accepted.

Popi.AR.^-<For 15 houses in TUdgdale Street and
Baldock Street, Bow, for the Poplar Borough
Council :

—

Reader, Hackney £12,706 5 6

Accepted.

SWAFPHAM.—For 10 houses on the White Cros.s

Lane site, for the Swaffham Urban District

Council .—
Wilson. P.. and Co.. Wendling £8,960
Hiperson. F. H., Trowse* .. 8,7,50

• Accepted, subject to the approval of the Ministry
of Health.

WILSCOTS.—For a new infant*' school at Wilncote
Two Gates, for the Warwickshire Education Com-
mittee :

—

Musson. R.. and Son . . . . £2,685 17
'.\ocepted.

>-•••-<

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Feb. 11.—^For labour and mflterialfi required in

erection and completion of hotises under the
Cheadle and Gatley Urban District Council's
-housing schemes.—Tenders to J. H. Johnson,
clerk, Council Offlce*. Choadle, Cheshire.

Fob. 12.—For houses.—For the Staines Urban Dis-

trict Council.—Pl,a.n5 at the surveyor's office.

Town Hail, Staines.—Tenders to H. S. Freeman,
clerk. Town Hall, Staines.

Feb. 12.—For re-instatement and exte,naion.s to
' council office buildings.—^Kor the Cleethorpes
Urban District Council.—H. C. Sca.ping. Court
Chambers,' Grvmaby, architect.—Tenders to A. S.

Barter, clerk.

Feb. 13.—For works requirwl in erection of now
car depot, at RecKlyford Nelson.—^or the cor-
poration.—^Particulars on application to the
borough engineer and «uTve.vor, Town Hall,
Nelson.—Tenders to J. H. Baldwick, town clerk.
Town Hall, Nelson.

Feb. 14.—For 64 houses.—For the f^o^^port an<l
.\lverstoke Urban District Council—Housing
Director, E. A. Tyler, M.S.A.. " Kosteilan,"
Stoke Road, Gosport, Hants.—Tenders to the
clerk to the council, (Council Offices, Gosport.

Feb. 14.—For 88 houses, at Crossens, Southport.

—

For Uic Corporation.-Tenders to A. E. Jack-
son, A. M.I.C.E., borough engineer. Town Hall,
Southport.

Feb. 14.—For 42 houses on The Green, Hythe, In

three types.—For the Corporation.^. S. Green,
borough and water engineer, 114, High Street,
Hythe.

Feb. 14.—For 134 houses upon Elgam Farm, Blaen
avon.—For the Blaenavon Urban District Coun-
cil. Tenders to I G. Gwyn Thomas, clerk.

Feb. 14.—For houses in connection with their
housmg scheime, eviction 4.—For the Harrow-on-
the-Hill Urban District Ouucil.—Tenders to J.

Ktraclian, clerk. Council Olllces, Harrow.

Feb. 14.-JFor 10 cottages in five blocks of two.—
For tlic Hemel Hempstead Rural District Coun-
cil.—T. H. Lighbociy, M.S.A., 30, Marlowes,
Hemol Hcmistead, architect. Tenders to L.

Smeathman, clerk, 1, The Broadway, Hemcl
Hempttciid.

Feb. 16.—fFor a new diipbihcria block add a
verandah to the scarlet fever block at the Hos-
pital Board's Isolation Hospital at Woodbridge.
Guildford.—For the Guildford, Godalmiug, and
Woking Joint Hospital Board.—J U. Norris, 51,

High Street, Guildford, architect. Tenders to
W. S. V. Cullerne, clerk, CommercitU Road.
Guildford.

Fob. 16 For 138 houtes.—For the Leek Urban Dis-

trict Council.—W. E. Beaicham, surveyor. Town
Hall, Leek.

Fob. 18.—For additions to porter's lodge.—For the
guardians of .\uck'Iand Union.—Kellett and (Clay-

ton, P..\.S.I., 87, Newigate Street, Bishop Auck-
land, architects. Tenders to R. Adams, clerk.

Union Otiices, fBishop Auckla.n<l.

Feb. 19.—Alterations and additions to the F.duca-
tion Offices. Nos. 15 and W. John firtreet, Sun-
derland.—^For the Town Council.—Tenders to H.
Craven, town clerk. Town Hall. Sunderland.

Feb. 20.—For 26 houses in connection with hous-
ii\ii scheme, first contract.—For the Baildott
(Yorks) Urban District Council.—P. 'Inrncr,
A.R.I.B.A., architect, 23, Bank Street, Bradford.
Tenders to J. Bentlcy, clerk. Council Offices.
Haildon.

Feb. 2 4.—For working-cljass dwellings.—For the
fiodstone Rural District Council.—'Tenders to C.
I'hiUips, clerk, Ck>unci'l Offices, Oxted

March 5.—For repairs at the Guardians' Institu-
tion in Warren Road, OuJIdiford.—For tht>

guardian-s.-E. L. Lunn. 36, High Street, Guild-
ford, architect. Tenders to W. S. V. Cullerne.
clerk. Union Offices, Commercial Ro«d, Guildford.

Owing to the housinj? difficulty Rast Ellop
(Ilolbeach), Lincolnshire, Council is taking
ate»j")S to JK-quiire fo'Ur disused ch:!pels for con.ver-

sion into (hvellinig-houses. Spalding Council in-

tends taikinji over a disused Wesley.i.n clmi>el at
Pinchbeck West for housing purjioses.

E. C. Bayer, 110, Norrevoldgade, Copen-
Jiiagen, has applied for a British ^>atent, not
yet accepted, by which pumice-stone is

rondeired suitaWe for use in the manufacture
of a light CQiiCTeto far shipbuilding, etc., by
crushing aud heating to a temperature of
about 1000 deg. C. or higher up to the melting-
point, or the pumice may be heated before it is

crushed.

Messrs. Brinsmead and Sons, liimited, the
liianoforto makers, are closing their factory at
Kentish Town, owing to loss on production, due
largely to the increases in wages.

John Smith & Sons^^^
MIDLAND CLOCK

"WORKS.
DERBY.

Telegraphic Address:

CLOCKS. UERBY.

Telephone

—

No. 569.

&. Makers
of Clocks and

Chimes for St.

Paul's Catbedral,
Beverley Minster,

Truro Cathedral.Thurles
Cathedral, Bel fast Assembly

Hall, and many others to Lorcl
Grimthorpe's deaii^ns.

In 1R97, writinK to Vicar of Mtnchlnliftnipton.
I>jT(t GritnttiorpG said: "Smith, of Derby, will

rlook you in the hent vmy. and as near etumity u

&\

StCOHSARV FLOW FLUE TO CMIMHCY

THE-WINCHESTER" TANK
(SMITHER'S PATENT)

Give* a oonatant supply of

HOT WATER
WITH

LESS COAL
Write for Full Partlculan and Tcsllmoalals to the Sole Manufacturers :

—

F. BRABY & CO., Ld Wori».--LONDON, DEPTFORD, LIVERPOOL, BRISTOL, GLASGOW. FALKIRK.
Chief Offices: 352-364. HUSTON ROAD. N W.l-
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The Tim^ truly enougli says :
—" The

keynote of the meeting of Parliament on
Tuesday was struck by Sir Donald
Maclean, who said that the time for
Coalition ' had come to an end, and the
need now was far a newly-elected body
fresh from the electorate.' That is cer-
tainly the feeling of an increasing section
of the nation. •• The King's Speech from
the Throne was again unusually long, and
<50vered a programme which is utterly in
excess of the capacity of this Parliament.
The declaration that if the prices of food-
stuffs and other commodities are high,
they are " appreciably lower than else-
where," is poor comfort, for tihe

public are rightly convinced that prices
are higher than they ought to be, and
that the prime cause is the Government's
extravagant expenditure. The Bills

- wliich the Government hope to introduce
will deal with Home Rule, the coal-min-
ing industry, the liquor trade, the pro-
duction of foodstuffs, the fishing industry,
the organisation of the Army, insurance
against unemployment, the regulation of
working hours, the minimum wage, and
"dumping." At the fag-end of the list

comes a measure for "the creation of an
adequate supply of electrical and water
power," the prospects of which are
doubtful, and on© for the reform of the
House of Lords, which will hardly be
reached this session. The Speech was
chieily remarkable for its omissions. Not
a word was said upon finance, upon the
need for public and private economy, or
upon the proposals of the Government for

reducing their expenditure. I'he housing
question, which absorbs the attention ol
«o many citizens, was completely ignored.
That will surprise nobody, and little more
60 the collapse of the ill-digested scheme.
The Prime Minister certainly said one
true thing. Mr. Adamson complained
that the Speech made no mention of the
disabilities under which discharged
sailors and soldiers still suffered. Mr.
Lloyd George retorted that there were
350,000 soldiers eager and willing to work,
but that the way wa« blocked by the
refusal ot the trade unions to suspend
their regulations. That is a disgrace to
trade unionism which any Government
must share if it does not stop such un-
patriotic tyranny.

Some months ago a good deal of ad-
verse criticism was aroused by a state-

ment made by Captain K. G. Kiddy,
assistant secretary. of the Society of Archi-
tects, in a press interview, to the efiect

that the Society's Appointments Register
showed at that time a demand for quali-
fied architects' assistants in excess of the
supply. These critics suggested that there
was little or no demand for ardiitects' as-

sistants, whereas the supply was practi-
cally unlimited. Probably they had in
mind the " unemployable," and also over-

looked the fact that the statement was
confined to the position of afiairs as re-

vealed only by the Society's Register.
However that may be, it is interesting to

note that since then the Society lias dealt
with demands for capable assistants from
upwards of ninety employere, and that the
large majority of these vacancies have
been filled by candidates selected from ex-
Service architects who sought the Society's
help largely as a result of the Press pub-
licity given to the matter. This Register
is maintained at the expense of the
Society, and all service has been rendered
gratuitously to the many candidates who
have benefited by it, the measure of whose
gratitude may be weighed "from the fact

that the Society has during the period
mentioned received one letter of thanks

!

The use of the Register, which was for

the time being open to all architects, is

now restricted to members of the Society,

it being felt that the requirements of other
architects may be met by other or-

ganisations.

of the building trade unions are responsible
for delay in the erection of houses, we offer
our unqualified denial, and in proof of this wo
hereby instruct our Emergency Committee to
open up immediate negotiations with the
National Federation of Building Trades Em-
ployers, with a view to making arrangements
whereby any limitation imposed by the appli-
cation of the 'I'l-hour week agreed to by the
National Conciliation Board may be rdaxed
on housing schemes.

The declaration against dilution, which
is about as drastic as it could well be
drafted, was as follows :—
This conference, after oarefulljr considering

the proposal of the Prime Minister to aug-
ment building trade labour, expresses its in-
tention to abide loyally by the agreement for
the training of disabled sailors and soldiers,
but regards any further extension of dilution
economically unsound ; and we hereby resolve
to resist the dilution of building trade labour
with the utmost strength of our organisation.

While that attitude is maintained it

does not seem of much use to make con-

tracts with direct labour, either by the

media of " Guilds " or other combina-
tions. Labour, numerically, is admit-

tedly inadequate, and cannot guarantee

dispatch, and yet refuses necessary rein-

forcement by even temporary aid simply
that it may keep the country short-handed

La this its present greatest need !

A special conference of building trades

operatives was held at Manchester last

Friday to discuss the housing problem.
All the unions connected with the
Federation were represented, and the
deliberations lasted all day. The pro-
ceedings were private, but the president

of the Federation, Mr. George Hicks,
and the secretary, Mr. William Brad-
shaw, communicated to the Press the

resolutions adopted. From these it is

evident that the Federation will oppose
dilution to the utmost of its power, but
it is prepared to enter into arrangements
with the employers for a longer working
week than forty-four hours where men
are engaged on building houses. The first

resolution was as follows

:

. T° .*^® suggestions, frequently given pub-
licity in the Press, that the rules and customs

The exhibition of some of Jacob
Epstein's latest sculpture at the Leicester

Square Galleries only numbers sixteen

examples, but it will well repay inspec-

tion by all who can appreciate real

sculpture and have not been biassed by
any of the critics of his "eccentricities."

Some of them, we notice, are already

shocked at the "Christ" (1), a bandaged
figure just risen from the tomb, because

it is so unlike the conventional repre-

sentations of the subject. We do not

understand why. As the embodiment of

Epstein's conception of an historical

character, its impressiveness is undeni-

able. Many, perhaps, will not share

tliat conception, but there is nothing that

is repulsive, and certainly nothing out of

character with the symbol that associates

the bandaged figure with the Crucifixion.

"Nan" (2) will attract all. No. 3 is a
head of Mrs. Jacob Epstein. No. 4,

"Gabrielle Saone." No. 5, "Lilian

Shelley," is a second of the sitter, and
one of the best things Epstein has done

;

scarcely less perfect is No. 6, "Betty
May." The " Portrait of a Lady "

(7) is

good, and so are the "Head of a Girl"

(9), " HeJene " (10), and the bust of " An
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American Soldier" (11). Th« bronze
" Portrait Bust of Miss Marguerite

NieJka," niece of Lord Cowdray, is said

to bo one of Eiwtein's favourite pieces.

The " Four Studies of a Babe " (13 to 16)

*re sure to be appreciated by child-

lovers. The variations of mood are admii-
Jibly caught and expressed, and, alto-

gether, they will be the most popular
things in the exhibition.

.\n int«reflting feature of tl»e tenth

exhibition of the Senefelder Club, at the
Leicester Galleries, Leicester Square, is a

hitherto unknown but characteristic

drawing on the stone, "The Potato
Gatherers," by Jean rran90is Millet.

The ston« has been in the possession of

the artist 'fc family ever since it was
worked on. An impression has been
taken from it, and is shown, together
witJi the stone. Two other prominent
•-shibits will be Manet's large lithograph
of "The Balloon," of which only tliree

impressions exist in the world
; and Mr.

Augustus John's iirst essay in litho-

graphy, "The Tinkers." There are 146
exhibits altogether, and th« collection
tmbraces lithographs of foreign and his-
torical intercet, in addition to works by
members of the club and other English
contributors. Among the foreign, which
are mostly hung in the entrance gallery,
are several exceedingly fine productions,
including "Macbeth," by Delacix)i

;

' Tr6s hautes et tr6s puissants," by H.
Daumier, humorously satirical about the
wearws of crowns and coroneis ; and
two impressions of Fantin Latour's
' Venus et I'Amour," one a 1st state with
dedication, and the other a 6th state
with dedication. As a whole, the exhibi-
tion is one of the best the club has
organised.

>-'«••>-<

THE HOUSING PROBLEM- ITS
GROWTH, LEGISLATION, AND
PROCEDURE.

.

We have read with considerable in-
terest the closely-packed volume of some
650 pages, by Mr. John J. Clark, M.A.,
F.S.S., issued under the above title by
Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons, Ltd., 1
Amen Corner, E.C.4, at a guinea net',
and confidently advise its purchase and
perusal by all concerned; and especially
by members of local authorities, who
seem to us, for the most part, judging
by the reports of their Councils, which
w« condense week after week in our news
columns, lamentably ignorant of the
scope and purport of their powers and
responsibilities. Not more so, perhaps,
in some respects than the ordinary citizen,
who, if he will take the trouble to read
it, will or should close the book feeling
heartily ashamed of himself. For he
will discover that for years past he has
been armed with powers, which only his
own laziness and want of public spirit
have hindered him from exercising, and
that his bad citizenship is about to be
visited on his children and childrens'
children unto the third and fourth
generation, who, if we last out as long
as a nation, .will have to account heavily
enough for the sins of their forebears.
There are a few of as, probably, who

can plead not guilty, if only of the most
cnlpable ignorance. The man in the
street and his mentors of the scrap
newspapers seem alike appalled at the

disastrous extent of house shortage, and
to regard it as a comparatively new
thing, the truth, of course, being that it

has been more or less rampant for the

last hundred and fifty years, and that

each generation has had in its turn to

pay the penalty in person and persons

of the blindness and selfishness of those

who entailed it in ever-increasing

severity on those that came after. Sec-

tion 1—in many respects the most in-

formative in Mr. Clark's book-
establishes this fact beyond question. It

is true, of course, that the last ten years

have witnessed an unprecedented aggrava-

tion of our siifierings due to Mr. Lloyd

George's Finance legislation of 1909-10,

and to the huge burdens with which the

war has saddled us and our posterity.

But as Mr. Clark tells us:—
" During tlie greater paa-t of the period wiiich

elapsed between 1760 and the pa/ssing of tiie

Public Health Act of 1875, tlioae responsible for

the government and administration of our cities

seem to have been Hind to the need for tlie

axercise of foretliought «iid care, and as a
natiou we entered upon a ]>ej-Jod of growth and
chan ve quite unparalleled in our history,,

without any kind of governing principles
of town developnnent, and with an almost
complete absence of responsibility for good
administration. The nation was liopoleesly

unready for the now order of things.
PoliticaJ philosophers were committed to
a policy of individual liberty exaggerated
until it meant social ajiajrohy. Land-
lords and manufacturers were eager to
build up fortunes, and, whilst tenacious of
rights, wore forgetful of duties. Municipalities
were so iiieffective and corrupt that in 1835 a
Municipal Cori>oration Act Jiad to be passed to
lay anew the foundations of good municipal
government. The people were so careless of
their homes that one searches almost in vain
in the records of the earlier labour unions for
any word of protest against the squalor of the
streets and alleys in which the working classes
uved."

AH honour to the philanthropists and
social reformers who began the battle
during those gloomy first three decades
of the nineteenth century, ^n which it

took our legislators 25 years to reduce
the hours of labour of a child of nine to
sixty-nine a week, and that only in cottoii
mills; but, beyond all doubt, a more solid
tribute of remembrance is due to the
sanitary reformers who, during the last
fifty years of that centui^, compelled the
legislature to pass a succession of
Health and Housing Acts, and sent down
the steadily-declining death-rates. The
Acts we refer to included the Public
Health Act of 1848, which included
Local Boards of Health, followed by
various others in 1855, 1863, 1866, 1868,
1870, 1872, and 1875. That this legisla-
tion saved many millions of lives, and
placed England in the forefront of the
nations as far as sanitation went, is one
of the most creditable items of the history
of the Victorian age. Let it not be for-
gotten, either, that of all the great
towns Liverpool justly claims to have
been the first to obtain an Act of Parlia-
ment for the compulsory lighting, cleans-
ing, and watching her streets, rapidly
followed by other Acts in 1846 and 1864.
Appendix A, which Mr. Clark devotes
to a special record of Ijiverpool's primacy
in sanitation, and her battles with slum-
dom later, is well worth careful study.
Lord Shaftesbury seems to have been

the first to tackle the housing problem in
a practical fashion, and the result ol his
agitation was the formation of the
Labourers' Friendly Society, of which
the Prince Consort was chaii-man, which
aime<l at the creation of a standard of
housing for the working class. In 1851
he succeeded in passing both the Com-
mon Lodging Houses Act and the Labour-
ing Classes Lodging Houses Act. The

T'orrens Acts followed, but not till lilteei!

years later. Tlie first, introduced in 1866
by its author, was sent to a Select
Committee, but the IDerby-Disraeli
Miuisti'y fell abnost immediately, and
the new Conservative Government took

the matter up vigorously, and placed a

remodelled version of it on the Statute
Book in less than a year. The Tornns
Acts, which followed, from 1868 to 1882
were the foundation of all subsequent
legiskition—limited enough in their ap-
plication, but steadily educating public
opinion to a sense of further effort. In
1884 the Royal Commission on the Hous-
ing of the Poor was appointed, and the
Act of 1885—known as • the principal
Act—was passed, which consolidated all

legislation from 1851 to 1885; and which,
with the amending Acts of 1900 and
1903, constituted the chief legislative

measure for housing reform. About sub-

sequent legislation there is no need to

say much here ; Mr. Clark details it with
many well-grounded comments in Section

II., which is full of present interest. It

began with John Burns' Housing and
Town Planning Bill of 1908, it has end&l
with the Acts of 1919, under whicfi we
are struggling through the ditches and
over the hedges like blind sheep led by
blind leaders whose want of vision ajid

hesitancy of purpose compare so un-

favourably with the persistent and con-

sistent battle put up by some of the early

pioneers.

Sections III., IV., V., and VI. deal

successively with the growth and develop-

ment of housing schemes in the past, the

present position, some factors relating

to the increased cost of housing, and -i.

summary of the problem. Section VII.

is an effort to discover its solution. How
far it is a successful one we must leave

readers to judge. They will agree, at

any rate, with his final conclusion, on

p. 296, that " the answer to the economic

aspect of the problem is, it is true,

another problem, and probably a much
more complex one, involving almost tht

whole range of economics, viz., increased

wages, reduced prices, and increased pro-

duction." It has, indeed, proved such,

and the misfortune is that the solvere

have, so far, shown no evidence of ability

to grapple with that ! Not that we can

wonder much at it. As Mr. Clark truly

enough says on p. 294:—
" There is need of a generous and persistent

cultivation of betterment in the mind and heart

of the individual citizen in every rank and

walk of life and society. It is useless to promote
social reforms by giving high wages, or permit-

ting immense profits to the unregenorate of any
class of society. They only squander them in

animal gratifications. It is useless to sweep

away slums if the defects of character—whether
in landlord, builder, or inhabitant—which

originally created them, remain. There arc

thousands of people in this country who, if

transferred from their present slums to the West
End, would convert it into a slum within a
month."

While this is so we have little reason

to expect a better Government than we
deserve, or more able administrators

than it selects. Beyond doubt as Mr.
Clark puts it :

—
" A new standard of production is necessary

in all trades and industries. The employer!
must recognise their responsibilitiee in this con- •

npction. It is of no benefit to restrict the land-

lord's action in increasing the rent of houSM
when the landlord is the victim of the trusts

and combines in the building trades. The
worker must be educated to realise that the

present ineffectual output is detrimental tohis
own interests. He must be taught to appreciate
the fact that the present cycle of increased oo«t
of commodities followed by bonuses on wages.
which further increase the cost of living, i» of
no real benefit to him. It is incumbent upon
all to rodouhic their activities and in-

crease the productivity of field, faetdry.
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woi-kshop, and ofBco. Abovo all must bo cul-

livaled the Iruc standard of cituenship. So loug

as tlieie is a di-Ucitiicy in excess ol what wo
wero aecu^loIllud lo, so long must some of us,

and eepcciahy iho poorer inenioeis of the com-
jiiuuity, feel tho pinch occasioned by the late

devastating war. For nearly hve years wo
have been consumers, and not merely consumers
but deslioyors. The fields of many lands have
been soaked with the blood of the bravest and
best of our youth. Is it too much to liopo

that, in the days to come, there shall be given
" beauty for asnos and the oil of joy for mourn-
ing," and that all citizens shall so rise to tho

eenso of their responsibilities that we may
indeed " build Jerusalem in England's green
iind pleasant land."

i,..mm^-i

A WORKMEN'S EFFORT TO REDUCE
RENTS.

A feature of the Conference of the National
Association of Trade Union Approved
Sooieitiea in Manchester was an address on
February 5 by Councillor R. -Coppock, of the
Operative Bricklayers' Society, on the hous-

ing question.

Dealing with the subject from the point of

view of public health, he said, he was
ashamed of the jerry-built houses he had be«n
compelled through pressure of economic cir-

cumstances to h^p to build in the days when
he was a bricklayer. There was now an
opportunity through our municipal authori-

ties and the Ministry of Health to build

houses fit for tho people to live in. We were
to have twelve houses to the acre, as against,

in some instances, 60 to the acre in the " good
old days " that were passing. The question

of housing was no longer one for the specula-

tive builder. The speculative builder was
credited with having solved the housing
problem before the war, but he had done it

in suoh a way as to make up largely a C 3

nation. The fact that we were largely a C 3

nation was due in the main to bad hou.'iing

and bad sanitation. In the past too little

attention had been p.nid to drainage. Allud-

ing to the need to build 20.000 houses in Man-
chester, Councillor Coppock said the building

contractors and those who supplied the mate-

rial were asking such high prices that for

the working clas-ses an economic rent was
absolutely impossible.

The position was serious. It would now
cost £1,000 to erect a house which before
the war would have cost only £250 or £300.
TTie supply of building materials wa.s in the

hands of a ring. There was the cement ring,

which had a representative in the House of

Lords, and there wag the brick ring. Before
the brick ring was formed in Manchester the
price of bncks was from 18s. to £1 a

thousand. Immedi.Ttely the ring was formed
the price rose to 26s. a thousand ; to day it

was 80s. The only hope that he could .see of

the erection of houses at something like

reasonable prices was by the operatives them-
selves taking over the building for the muni-
cipality. The desire of the new operatives'

Building Cuild was to set down to rock-bottom
prices. Thev could build houses at a cost

which would permit of a lower rent than
would be charged If the work were left to the
private contractor. "We have resolved," he
concluded, "that nothing shall stop us from
concentrating all our energies on the erection

of houses for the people."
A resolution was passed urging the Govern-

ment to force the municipal authorities to

proceed at once with the erection of worklng-
cla.'^s hou-i-es.

A BASIC SCHEME FOR THE DEVELOP-
MENT OF LONDON.*

Tlie Italian Government is offering two Hock.?
of Italian marble to l>e used in the building
of the n«w County Hall, and the offer ha?

Wen cordially accepted, the Council oxprcs.^ins

the apnreoiation of this token of tho

ffood will and amicable relations existing be-

tween the two na.tions. It is proposed to use

the marble for fireplace.a.

.At the last meetmg of the Staines Rural Dis-

trict Council the surveyor reported ith-it the

plana, etc., of several sites which would prcnidi-

eightyjfour haus»s h.id been fully approved, and

, sites and plans 'for forty-four more hon'o*! h'M\

been provisionally approve<l. Four diffpreni

Itypea of semi-det''ched cottages were provided

Ifor. and alfio blocks of four cottages. The cost

\<A the .houses rantted from £890 for the largest

and most expensive to £750 for the smallest and

ast expensiTe.

UY a. A. T, MIPDLETON, PAST VICE-PnESIDENT.

A little more thiui nine years ago it was

my privilege to read a paper before this

society, in which I drew attention to the pos-

sibility of utilising Uie present high-level

railway which connects Cannon Street and

Chariiig Cross Stations as a broad roadway,

wliile subst.tuting a new station on the south

of tho Thames for those which would be

destroyed. As tlien presented, the scheme

was crude and nebulous. If I remember
rightly it was hurriedly prepared, though I

now forget upon what emergency, and shortly

afterwards 1 was taken ill, and remained
luiablp, for that and other reasons, to do
au} thing more in the matter until now, when
tlie Council has kindly allowed me to revive

it. How much further it may be possible to

go in a single evening remains to be seen.

Elementary as the proposals then were,

however, they attracted much attention and
received a considerable measure of support,

particularly in the Press. The congestion of

London was notorious, and anytliing which
offered a means of its amelioration was cer.

tiiin of at least some consideration, but ap-
parently the time was not ripe for dealing
practically with the evil upon a sufficient

scale to effect a remedy. Now I believe that
the time has come, for much has happened
in the intervening period to prepare the way.
Even before 1910 there' had been several

schemes propounded for tlie substitution of a
handsome road bridge at Charing Cross for

the existing hideous railway bridge, and tlie

transference of the station to the other side
of the river, the first of these, I believe,
being published in The BniLDiNO News when
the roof over the station fell dcwn in 1905.
The esthetic argument was almost the only
one advanced, no great relief to traffic con-
gestion could be shown, and the interests of
the dominant South-Easitem Railway were in
opposition. There have been further schemes
brought forward since, some of them of great
intereist and value, but all with the same
limitations, or nearly so, and nothing has
been done.
Another pai-tial solution of the problem,

also projected in 1910, has been that of
erecting an additional bridge across the river
opposite St. Paul's Cathedral. Powers for this
were sought by the Corporation of the City,
who undertook to bear the cost, and work
was commenced upon its approaches, but
abandoned shortly after the outbreak of
war. This may prove fortunate, for although
it would provide additional communication,
much needed, between North and South, it

would still further congest the already con-
gested points at both its e.xtremities, viz.,

the junction of Cheapside with Aldersgate
Street, and the Southern road junction at the
Elephant and Castle ; and it would do this

at great cost, at the risk of damage to St
Paul's, and at the certainty of delaying, if

not preventing, the adoption of anything
more comprehensive.
And something exceedingly comprehen.sivc

is demanded. It is not a mere matter of

nndue concentration of traffic at a few points.

What is wrong is something infinitely

greater : excessive congestion of the heart
of London itself. Expans.ion of the heart is

vital; and next to it. intimately connected

with it, is the immediate necessity for better,

arterial means of communication between
the heart and the great body of outer Lon-

don, not in one direction only, but in all.

AU this, I venture to claim, my scheme
either directly provides for in itself or ren-

ders possible and even inevitable : at great

cost—fabulon.s cost—certainly, but also at

fabulous profit which would justify the cost.

TTIE SCHEME GENEnALLT.

The engineer who laid out the South

Eastern Railway recognised that the nearest

route from the City and the_ West End of

London lay along a chord which cut off the

bend which the river takes, and he set out

his loop line from Cannon .Street and Char-

ing Cross accordingly. cros8.!ng the river

twice. He avoided nndue interference with

the main highways of South London by

carrying this loop lino upon arches, and at

tho same tinio ho raised it to a height wliioh

provided ample fairway under tho river

bridges, and at tho same time brought hi«

groat termini to the level of the Northern
river bank or a little higher; for both at

Cannon Street and at Charing Cross the

stations are reached from the main toad-

ways up inclines.

With efDux of time and the coming of

the Underground, this loop hag largely lost

its value as a railway, for few persons in-

deed now use it in order to pass, say, from

Whitehall to the Mansion House. But if it

were converted into a roadway it would be

invaluable. It would be worth the outlay

over its purchase and conversion, even if

there were no return—a point upon which

I shall speak later—if it did no more than

provide an alternative East and West traffic

route to those already existing alone Hol-

bom, Fleet Street and the Kml)ankment.

But it would do a great deal more than this,

for by means of easily contrived slope ways

on either side, it would open up the whole

of the land within the road and tho river,

and a great deal also to the South of the

road—land which at present is cover^ by

mean dwellings of slum character. The heart

of London would there find the moans of

•Read before the Society of ArchitectB, February 12,

1920.

expansion for which it is now panting!

The sloped ways Southwards would also

allow the road to be used by much of the

through North and South traffic, which the

existing bridges and their approaches are

inadequate to carry.
_

But even this is not aU. There is another

railway bridge over the Thames at Back-

friars belonging to the S.E. and C ^-^^l
which is approached upon arches at a nigner

level still, and is connected by curves, very

rarely used, and the loop line The main

double track across this bridge is .used

mostly for through goods traffic, and is ot

great importance, but it would not be an

fmpossible feat to utilise the curves and to

convert the rest of t^
^"J^^*« '"f .t?^n^

roadway connected with the first, carrying

t right through Blackfriars Station and

opening into a Circus in front of the Central

Criminal Court. There would also be a

.sloped approach from the bottom of yueen

Victoria Street, where St. Paul's Station

now stands. .- i ,

In this way three new bridges for vehicular

and foot traffic would in all be provided

across the Thames, each of them wider than

anv of the existing bridges, without ob-

structing the river more than at present and

at little, if any, structural cost, except for

embellishment. , , ,, j „„
South London would be fully opened up,

and ample meivns of both local and through

communication established. London s heart,

which is the nation's heart, which is the

Empire's heart, would be able to expand old

function again, it wotild be worth,the cost.

In order to recoup the expenditure I sug-

Siested in 1910 that not only would the vaJu-

ablo sites released bv pulling dow-,. Charing

Cross St Paul's, Blackfriare, Holborn, and

Cannon Street Stations become avaUable for

sHle or lease, but that there would be ample

room upon the bridges for shops upon one

side or both sides of the roadway—which, by

the way, would have incompai-able river

views making th«n of great value. Further

than this I advocated the purchase of smal

property on each side of the new high-level

road, and the creation of parallel low -level

roads wiUi slio)>s rising therefrom, with both

low and high level frontages, and with

storage accommodation in the existing arches

under the road. Alto"gether, I then estimated

that some ten miles of new frontages would

be created, but now, with the additional ap-

proaches shown on the accompanying plan,

and with the continuation of St-amford Street

as a direct through way to London Bridge,

thi.s would more nearly approximate to

seventeen or twenty miles. Nor do I see any

reason for stopping there. Once the district

is opened uo, as it would be by the sug-

gested roads, it would pay in every way to

replace and rebuild, with discrimination, the

whole disreputable triangle between the

Thames, Waterloo i?oad and the Borough

Hlfrh Road. More housing would be pro-

vided under infinitelv better conditions, more
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offices, more shops, m(H« tiieatres, and more
public buiMings; and the monetary profit

would be beyond all oompuftation.

XHS RAILWATS.

At this stage it may well be asked : What
of the railways? The answer to this is Uie

same in essence as it was nine yeai« ago

—

replace the five stations already mentioned,
at Charing Cross, St. Panl's, Blackfriars,

Ikklbom, umI Catmon Street, by a great

oeutral terminus where the new bigli-level

rood is met by its northern branch in Black-

friars Road. Only I should now propose that

the main approach to it should be from the

ea.3t and not from the south, J>y switching

both the SouUi-Eastern and the Brighton Cx>m-

panies' metals off to the south of Guy's Hos-
pital, utilising tlie present London Bridge
Stations for local traffic only.

The same great terminus would also pick

up the local traffic coming in from the south

by the old Dover line.

that anyone recognised that the congestion

in the Strand could be most easily removed
by building a large bridge across it. The
honour of this suggestion rests conjointly

wth Sir Aston Webb and Sir Reginald
Bloiufield, and I have taken the liberty of

adopting it, while adapting it to my general

scheme and not theirs. Its advantages are

obvious to all who know that part of Lon-
don, while the very similar levels of the

railway and of the roads to the north of

St. Martin's Church admit of its construc-

tion with little gradient. It will be noticed

tha.t, as compared with other schemes which
have been propounded, I propose to abolish

comparatively little property in this dis-

trict, though I should remove the block of

buildings to the north of St. Martin's to

form an imposing square, and to act as the

confluence of traffic from the west and
north-west by wav of Piccadilly and

Regent Stireet "througii Leicester Square, and

from thp north "by -«ay of Charmg Cross

new and easily constructed sloj>es, such as

are shown on the plan, from tlie end of

Waterloo Bridge on the north, from the bank
of the London County Hall on the south-

west, and fr(m Waterloo Road on the south-
eiist, wooild add \o its acc©s§j.bility. These
slopes would also add greatly to the traffic

facilities afforded by the high-level road.

THE KEW TEKMINUS.

The new temiinus of the S.E. and C. and
the L.B. and S.C. Railways is clearly open
to many different treatments. I am sug-
gesting a large high-level square as its main
frontage, witli another high-level frontage
parallel with Blackfriars Road, to which it

would be continued downwards by a sloped
way ; while a branch sloped way would cross
the same road down to Waterloo Road, op-
posite a new road out tlirough slum property
to Westminster Bridge Road—with the
object of securing a direct approach from the
west over Westminster Bridge.

^^.v REVISED SCHEME;^

FOR ANew HiGM Level road
fROM

Charing Cross
TO Cannon Street.

By this centralisation enormous economy
of running and of administration would be
achieved, whilo sufficient accommodation
could be reserved to meet the requiremenla
of the new South London for the next
hundred years or more. At the same time
suburban ticket holders will, with reason,
contend thai they would no longer be brought
direct from home to the centres of their wdrk.
In place of this t^ey would reach a centre
whence, with equal ease, they could proceed
by motor transport, in very short time, either
north, east, or west, while being deposited
at once in the new business areas of South
London.
As thus sketched, the project which I have

the honour of submitting to this meeting
admits of little modification, for its general
lines are determined by the existing railways,
the utilisation of, which as roadways is of its
eaence, on account of the enormous struc-
tural economy thereby effected.

CHASmO CROSS.

It is otherwise with the details, every one
of which will require much consideration
before finality is reached. Charing Cross,
alone, has engaged attention for full fifteen
years, and only slowly have the salient
points of the problem emerged. For in-
•tanoe, it was not till comparatively recently

Road and St. Martin's Lane. Other traffic

from the west by way of the Processional

Way would follow the present route, reach-

ing the new bridge up a gentle slope from
the Strand, the space between this slope and
the Strand Bridge being occupied by a Tube
Station, above which Pugin's Charing Cross

could be re-erected.

The present Charing Cross Bridge only

needs easing with masonry to be converted

from a monstrosity into an object of great

beauty, provided that it be done with skill.

The obviously sati.<ifactory way of doing this

is to adopt Mr. T. E. Cx>llentt'8 idea and
build shops upon the hridge, carrying them
to at least the height of the girders.

WATEULOO.

The next important point along the high-

level road would be at Waterloo Station ; and
it is interesting to note that since my original

scheme was promulgated this station has

been enlargred and so planned as to take full

advantage of its adoption, as if the directors

anticipate that it will some day be carried

out. It may, however, have been accidental,

for Waterloo is still difficult of approach
from every direction. But with the opening
of the high-level road it would be as easy to

reach as any of the other London termini,

for it lies on tho road and at its level, while

Tlie southern slopes, both from Waterloo
and from the new terminus, carrying as they
would do a great deal of Uirough traffic as

well as that from the stations, might congest
the Elephant and Castle and necessitate a
new way being opened up to the Kennington
Road ; but tliis is outside the present pro-
posals.

A sloped way to Southwark Street on the
nortli is also shown, but I would suggest that
the district lying at a low level to the south
of the river could best be served by a low-
level booking hall, under that above, while
tho remaining space beneath the main station
could be put to many important uses, pro-
vidiing largo waiting and refreshment rooms,
doak and parcels' offices, and means of ap-
proach to tube railways, which would soon
be connected up to such an important centre.

LONDON BRIDGE.

At the South end of Cannon Bridge, where
it is not far from London Bridge, the
problem is largely one of levels, and tho sug-

gested solution is little more than a sketch,

calling for fuller consideration when the

necessary data are available, as they are not

to hand at the moment of writing. Som«
unsightly railway bridges would be removed,
and the opportunity should certainly be
taken to form a Square or other open space
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round Southwark Cathedral, and to materi-
ally improve tlie Vegetable Market, while
at the same time providing two sloped ways
for vehicular traffic from the High Level
Road—one to the Borough High Road on the
South, and the other to London Bridge itself.

Further than this, direct East and West
communication at the low level should be
opened up, past the Cathedral, with the sug-

gested extension Eastwards of Stamford
Street.

CANNON STBEET.

At the North end of Cannon Bridge I sug-

gest that tlie main central approiich should be
supplemented by others from the North-Eaat
and North-West respectively. The former
of these would almost wholly relieve the

present undue congestion of traffic over Lon-
don Bridge, while the latter would pick ap

so much of that now passing along Alders-

gate Street as would not preferably go ly

Giltspur Street to the projected High Level

Blackfriars Bridge. In this way, St. Paul's

Bridge would be rendered unneceissary.

The direct approach from the North, as

indicated on my plan, ends abruptly in

Cannon Street Station Yard, while onl/ a

little distance further North is the most con-
I

gest^d point in all London, the Bank cvm-
1

ing, crying aloud for relief ; and it is ques-

tionable whether something drastic would

not sooner or later have to be done here. I

mean, that it may well become necessary to

pull down the Mansion House and cut a clear

way throu'ih. A new site for an enlarged

Mansion House could be found where Can-

non Street Hotel stands.

Cannon Bridge, like the others, would have

houses or shops on it beside the roadway.

m.ACKFRIARS AND HOLBOEN.

The direct northern approach to the new

tei-minui!, over the present railway bridge at

Blackfriai-s, part of the great width of which

would still have to be reserved for railway

metals as already mentioned, would be mainly

valuable in collecting southward and dis-

seminating northward traffic by way of

Gray's Inn Road and Holborn in the one

direction, and by Giltspur Street in another
—^possibly widened and replanned, though

this is not indicated. Most of this would be

tlu-ough traffic, though the temiinue would

thus be directly served from a lai-ge northern

area, from which access to the present ter-

mini of our southern railways is now
extremely difficult. A clear way round to

King's Cross and Euston. even, would not be

a difficult thing to evolve

THE INTEKESTS INVOLVED.

Having now explained my scheme in such

detail as the time at my disposal will permit,

it becomes necessary to consider briefly what
interests would be involved and to what
extent they would be affected. And of these

the public interest is paramount; and under
this heading I do not mean the interest of

Londoners alone. Directly or indirectly the

whole world is involved, so great is the need
for the proper development of the world's

trade centre. Without it, in some form or

other, the centre must inevitably be trans-

ferred elsewhere.

The ultimate custodian of this interest is

Parliament, and it may be relied upon to

pass into law any Bill for which a good case

13 made out.

The local custodians are the Corporation of

the City of London, the London CouJity
Council, and the Borough Councils of

Holborn, Westmin.ster, Lambeth, and South-
wark. All of these importiant bodies are

alive to their responsibilities, and, I believe,

are willing to shoulder them, whether in-

dividually or in concert. They would do so

even if great expense were involved with no
other return than public convenience, as the
Corporation have shown in tho matter of St.

Paul's Bridge. But it is far otherwise with
this scheme, provided that it be not caiTied
out piecemeal and spoilt. The monetary re-

turn, as already pointed out, would be upon
a gijantic scale.

Apart from this, all the bodies named,
with the po»=ivl'le exception of the West-
minster City Council, would benefit in the
increase of rateable values within their areas.
Even Westminster would probably not lose

in this respect, but if it did, I feel sure that
it is patriotic enough, as it ia certainly

wealthy enough, to bear the loss with
equanimity.

Tlie great private interests concerned are
those of tho railways. These are trading
concerns which cannot bo expected to do
otherwise than look closely after the divi-
dends of the shareholders. All dealings with
them would have to be upon a purely busi-
ness footing, and each is differently involved.
The London and South Western is in the

happy position of being able to sit still and
do nothing, while other folk go to tho trouble
of providing its terminus at Waterloo with
infinitely improved approaches. It stands
to gain in every way, but it is doubtful
whether it will do much in the way of
initiative.

The position of the South Eastern and
Chatham has already been fairly well dis-
cussed. It would doubtless claim heavy
compensation for the loss of five stations,
two of wihidi axe main termini, and also
demand large sums for the arches and river
bridges and other stiructures (including two
large hotels which it now owns and which
it would have to part with). The provision
of tho great New I'erminus, with possibilities
of expansion, would doubtless be accepted
in part payment, but the Company would
surely drive the hardest bargain possible
short of carrying it so far as to permanently
wreck the scheme. For in the long run this
railway would stand to gain as much as any
other by the full development of South Lon-
don and the opening up of direct through
communication roads, and its Directors are
astute enough to recognise it.

The London, Brighton and South Coast,
If provided with a good modern station,
having the possibility of expansion, in place
of that at London Bridge, or as supple-
mentary thereto, would have little to grumble
at. Like tho South Western, it would
probably sit tight, accept the benefits con-
ferred upon it. and (except that it would
struggle to retain the London Bridge Ter-
minus for suburban traffic) would say little.

Tho tube railways need little said about
them. They would soon meet the new con-
ditions by extensions which, to be devised
to the best advantage, should be planned
when fuUy developed drawings for the other
alterations are prepared. The time for this

has not yet come.

THE MEANS OF ACCOMPLISHMENT.

Now, having got so far, how can this great
matter be put in hand and carried through
to conclusion? It is of little use to indicate
a great public improvement, and even to

show that it would bring profit to its pro-

moters, if no method for accomplishment
could be found.
To my thinking there are four alterna-

tives :—

(1) Direct Government action, as a
National matter

;

(2) Action by the great local authorities

already mentioned, in combination,
under the Town Planning Act;

(3) Action by one or more of the railway
companies concerned as a private

commercial venture under special

powers

;

(4) The formation of a special Limited
Liability Company for the purpose,

also under special powers, in which
all the public and private authorities

concerned would be large share-

holders.

Personally I dislike the idea of State action.

It will be .said that that is no valid argument
against it, and I agree; but I believe that

my opinion would be shared by tho vast

bulk of my fellow-countrymen, in spite of the

present outcry for the nat-ionalisation of

everything and everybody. We do not want
the most gigantic building enterprise in the

world to be a Govemment monopoly on the

one hand ; and on the other I feel sure that

tho taxpayers of Manchester and Glasgow
would object to pay for even the (greatest

improvement scheme for London. This hap-
pens to be both building enterprise and im-

provement scheme in one.

The City Corporation and the L.C.C. in

combination, and with the cO-operation of the

borough councils concerned, could carry the

sdicme thix)ugh under the Town Planning

Act, as it stands ; or if additional powers
were necessary, these could doubtless be
secured. Tlie adjustment of costs and profits

would present difficulties, and the railway
companies might liavo to be dealt with aa
opponents. Bat it is a possible way, and not
to be dismissed cavalierly.

Another possible way would be for the
South-Eastorn and Chatham Railway to take
the matter up as a business proposition, much
as seaside resorts have at various times been
developed by the railways most intimately
concerned wiith them. The position of this
company is very strong. It already possesses
the material of the roadway and the bridges

;

it would have few great compensation claims
to meet ; and it could without doubt obtain
the required powers if it were to produce a
fully considered plan, and raise the necessary
capital. Let the directors, I suggest, go into
tho matter carefully, carrying it much further
than I have been able to do, so as to ascer-
tain with some approximation to accuracy tho
probable cost, the probable return, the pro-
bable saving in administration, and many
other probabilitiea which full investigation
would disclose. The prima facie case is, I
tliink, strong enough to justify the investi-
gation at least, and the expenditure upon it
of a sufficient sum to disclose all difficulties
and possibilities. And if the one company
does not feel strong enough for the task, let
it invite the co-operation of the L.B. and S.C.
and the L. and S.W. Railways also. In these
days of great combines^ either in entirety or
for special pui-poses, this is by no means an
impossible suggestion—especially just now,
when the railways have become accustomed
to working together under joint management,
and when even the amalgamation of all of
them permanently under- direct Government
control is being mooted.
The fourth alternative, the formation of a

great new Corporation or Company with
specific powers, would enable tho great Local
Authorities and the Railway Companies to
act together, neither levying mail upon the
other, but .all taking shares upon some agreed
ratio, paying for them in either land or
material or cash, and then raising the balance
needed from the public by subscription in
the usual way. The formation of sudi a
company presents difiiculties, but not in-
superable ones ; and perhaps one of the great-
est of these is that of finding the necessary
driving force for its initiation. Who, for
instance, is the one person, or what is the
one body, which could be looked to with
confidence to do the initiating work of exact
planning and computing, of gathering the
various conflicting interests into harmony,
and of producing a prospectus which was
honest and clean?

CONCLUSION.

This brings me to my final suggestion.
The one person to act is tho Minister of
Transport. He possesses the power, and
ought to exercise it : he has the driving force,
and ho should employ it. And the means
to that end which he could most eflSciently

and most expeditiously employ would be a
Royal Commission, pro^nded not merely with
the right of sifting evidence, but with definite

instructions and ample means for the pre-
paration of complete and detailed plans and
estimates first, and subsequently instructed
to report as to financial prospects and as to
the means to be eventually adopted for
bringing the scheme to fruition.

It is to the Minister of Transport that I
appeal.

Doubtless many will say that the preeent
is not the t<ime to launch a great building
proposal euoh as this, when .all available

labour and materials are needed for th«
provision of housing accommodation, and
when there is the dual cry for economy and
production all round.
My answer is that the.se are all arguments

for going ahead with this scheme at once
and with all possible speed. As I said at

the outset this evening, London's heart must
be given room to expand and tho means to
function properly or the whole nation, and
even the whole Empire, must suffer. It is a
primary neoessitv, upon which almost all

else depends. Further than this, owing to

the existence of the bridges and the main
roadways at the present time, the amount of
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labour and material required anew is re-

markably small. Furt-her again, Uie sch«ne
itself provides largely for new and additional

housing accommodation right in the very

heart of things, and not miles away in dis-

tant suburbs. And further again, little need
be purchased abroad of all that would be

required, save food for the workmen, and
that in 1ms proportion than formerly, and
it is to be hoped soon in less proportion still

;

for I do not consider that food brought from

our great Dominions is purchased "abroad."
Sooner or later the work must be done.

II done now, it can be done as a whole and

eoonomicallv. If it be deferred it will still

b« done, but little by little, bit by bit, with

many mistakes and constant adjustments and

infinitely greater cost and much more worry.

The economy is to do it once and do it well.

And it is the only way to make it pay. To
niggle with it, first building an unnecessary

St. Paul's Bridge, and then dealing with

Cb&ring Croas as if nothing else mattered,

is to incur kes all round and all the time.

Let us do it now, and do it thoroughly,

economically and profitably.

Onr illnstrations.

THREE FIGURE "TIME
SKETCHES" AT THE 'LANG-
HAM CLUB -"COLD," "THE
SHOWER," AND "TOO LATE."

The subjects of these three competitive

studies are sufficiently apparent. As
examples of artistic composition and rela-

tive arrangement they are complete. The

colourijig of the originals, necessarily

wanting in our monochrome reproductions,

greatly increases their charm. The late

H. W. Lonsdale excelled by his rapid

handling of a problem, and his knowledge

of architectural detail is evident through

out. We published some similar " time

sketches " from his brush on October 31,

with other examples of his designs. Our
series was continued in The Building

Nbw8 for November 7, 14, and 28, also on

December 19 last year, as well as January

5, 1920.

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH, BOURNE-
MOUTH, WAR MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

The War Memorial now being erected at

this church has been designed by Sir T. G.

Jackson, Bart., R.A., and consists of the

conversion of the South Chancel Aisle into

a chapel, by removing the lean-to roof,

taking down the upper part of the walls,

and rebuilding with an eastern gable and

a span with a coved and boarded ceiling,

and new windows to east and south. On
the pier between the two south windows is

a niche which will contain a bronze figure

of FORTITVDO by Sir George Frampton,

R.A. Tablets below will contain the names

of the fallen who are commemorated. The
floor will be of black and white marble,

and the arch into the chancel will be filled

with a screen of wrought iron. The latter

is made by Messrs. Hill and Smith, of

Brierley Hill, as well as the altar rail,

both from the architect's designs. The con-

tractors are Messrs. A. Estcourt and Son,

of Gloucester. Our illustration is repro-

duced from the architect's drawing shown
at the Royal Academy War Memorial
Exhibition.

STATUARY MARBLE CARTOUCHE,
SPRINGFIELD, NEAR CHELMS-
FORD.

This memorial was recently erected in

the south wall of the nave in the pretty

little Essex parish church of Springfield.

Tho monument is about five feet high, and
the warm green marble verge, forming a
setting for the pure white marble, has fine

markings well in scale with the boldly

bandied scrolls and foliations. This sur-

round, is dull polished, and is planted on
tlie old masonry of the b\iilding, which

represents several periods and styles. The
badge of the Mying Corps decorates the

head piece, and the mioulding of the pedi-

ment is also delicately cai-vod. The ooat o!

arms of Charterhouse School is embla-

zoned below, and the cimss set between'

palm branches is gilt. The work was

executed by Messrs. Farmer and Bi-indley

from the day model m.ode from the full-

size cartoon divi.wn bv the aav3hitect, Mr.

Ma.urice B. Adams, F.R.I.B.A.

HOUSE AT GERRARD'S CROSS,
BUCKS.

Thia sheet of working drawings neetla

little description. The angle-set entrance

faces due soutJi, and the principal rooms
have the majcimum amount of sunshine.

The dining-rooan bay insures the early

moi-ning eastern rays, and the drawing-

room is tree ti-om the heat of the sunsets

at midsummer. Four bedrooms face north-

east. The offices an-e set to the noi-thein

side of the buildin<r. where the houseyaad

is sifcu«ited to the rear of the garage. Mr.

Edgar Ranger, of Gerrard's Cross, fs the

architect who designed the house for Mr.

Robert Dredge. The site is in a cheaTy

orchard. The exterior walls are 07i the

cavity system, to ensure TAiarmth and dry-

ness ; central he;iting and hot-watei- ser-

\dce to bathroom, lavatory, and bedisx>ms,

from a central boiler room under hall, thus
doing away with kiitchen range, cooking

being done by gas and electric stoves. Hall

)>aneMed Vv-ith old oak panelling, recently

uneai-thed from a Hertfordshire famn-

house, approximiately 250 years old.

" HAMPTON COURT," LYNN REGIS,
NORFOLK.

This comfortable old house, with its

timber-fnamed windows, stands on paa't of

the site of a Benedictine Priory at King's
Lynn. The ancient monastic ajoh is still

preserved. We aire not told the origin of

the nam,e of " Hampton Court," and thei'e

does not seem to be much information
av-ailaible about the building. The pen-

and-ink sketch repioduced to-day is the

work of Mr. R. Scott Oockrill, whose simi-

lair drawing of tilie " Greenland Fisheoy
"

front the same town was illustrated last

week. Although these histoiic examples
differ in date and style, they make an ex-

cellent pair of typical domestic work not
pireviously published aanong more familiar
specimens of the picturesque remains for

which the Eastern Oounties are so distin-

guished.
>-*••-<

OBn'UARY.
We regret to record the death, on Febru-

Harpei,ary 5, at Moseley, of Mr. Ewen
F.R.I.B.A., one of the most prominent Bir-
mingham architects, after an illness of several
weeks, following a seizure. Mr. Harper was
born in 1853, and articled to the firm of
David Smith and Sons, architecta, then in

Bennett's Hill. He was a Queen's medallist
at nineteen years of age, and three years later

started to practise on his own account. He
was a Fellow of the Royal Institute of British
Architects. Mr. Harper waa a prominent
member of the Wesleyan Connexion in the
Midlands, and architect to a large number of

Wesleyan Trusts in and around Birmingham.
Many of the large buildings of the city were
of his designing, most notaible being the

Central Hall in Corporation Street. Other
public buildings for which his firm were
responsible are the Friends' Hall and Insti-

tute, Moeeley Road ; the Alms Houses,
Bournville ; the Wesleyan and General As-
surance Offices, Steelhouse Lane ; the Electric

Power Station, Summer Lane; the Y.M.C.A.
Buildings, Dale End ; and the Phcenix Build-

ings, Colmore Row. Mr. Harper married a
daughter of Mr. David Barr, who pre-

I
deceased Him.

JCOMPETITIONS.
Sheffield.—Competitive designs are to be

invited for the erection at Sheffield of a
public hall as a wa.i' memorial at an estimated
cost of £200,000. The conxniittee liave

appointed Sir Aston Webb, P.R.A., and Mr.
F. E. P. Edwards as joint assessors. The
authors of designs placed second, third, and
fourth in the accepted list of merit are to be
paid premiums of £250, £150, and £100 re-

spectively, and their designs returned to

thera. 'The building is to accommodate 4,000
people in two lialls, tlie larger hall to hold

3,000 and the platform an Additional 500.

Truro.—At a meeting of tlie Education
Sub-Committee of the Cornwall Co«mty
Council, held at Truis), the report of tlie

Assessor appointed by the President of the
Royal Institute of British Arcliitects, Mr.
H. P. Burke Downing, F.R.I.B.A., of 12,

Lititle College Street, Wesitniinster Abbey,
upon the seven designs sniBonitted by archi-

tects jM-aotising in Cornwall in the competi-

tion for the erection of a secondary school for

gii'ls at Truro, was received. The Assessor's

award, wlhich assigned the first place to

No. 6 in the oomi)etition, was unanimously
adopted, and the envelopes oontaining the

names of the architects being tJiereupon

opened, No. 6 proved to be Messrs. GoweU
and Drewitt, of Penzance. Messrs, Cowell
and Drewitt wer^ accordingly appointed to

carry out the work.
Upon the competition generally the Asses-

sor reported as follows ;

—"I have carefully

compared all the designs submitted, and I

award the first place to the design numbered
6. The drawings present an extremely well-

thought-out scheme. The main building is

well situated on the site, the entrances and
exits are well placed, and the plan solves the

problem of arrangement of the class-rooma

and hall in a very workable manner, and one

most helpful to good school administration.

The scheme is an economical one—corridora

are short, and there is no w,asted space; the

buildings aJ'e well lighted and ventilated;

the drainage is efficient, and the arrangement

on the site secures to the full all advantages

of aspect. The design is simple and expres-

sive, very happy in its suitability to the

character and purpose of the bmlding. I

have dhecked the cuibing of the building as

given by tJie author of this design, and it is

ralialble. This design is mo»t economical in

plan and treatment, and the author estimates

the cost at £25,003 6s. The estimate is fairly

made, but must, I think, be regarded as san-

guine. I am of opinion, in view of the

general increase of wages within the last

vteek or so, that the whole of the work will

not be carried out with sudi satisfactory

finishings, although of the simplest kind, aa

are properly required for buildings of this

character for a less sum than £30,000. I

place second the design numibered 5. The

elevation is good, but the plan is consideraWy

less economical in cuJbe than No. 6. The

author estimates the cost at £26,720 8s." The

designs placed second and third by the

Assessor proved to be those submitted by

Messsrs. Cowell and Drewitt, Penzance.

->-«•«><-

Mr E. L. Randall Vining, quantity surveyor,

of 74 Great Tower Street, London, E.C., has

removed his offices to 97, Queen Street, Exeter.

For 30 years at the Woburn Abbey estate

office, Mr. Th09. Wilson, who served under

three Dukes of Bedford, has rehnquiShed the

post of chief accountant.

Swan and Edgar's businese in Piccadilly

Circus is to be acquired by Harrods. If the

bargain is completed Harrods are to pull down

the present building. The window frontage

is 796 feet, the largest window frontage of the

kind in London.
Tenders have been provisionally accepted for

194 houses of various types at Llandudno Junc-

tion of £198,500—Mr. CTeorge Salt, builder, e^-,

Deganwy, and for 40 houses, Type B, at Gyffin,

of £40,052 lis. 4d.—Messrs Griffiths and Jones,

builders, Conway. The works in connectiMl

with the roads, sewers, etc., will shortly be

completed, and it is hoped to have a number
of the houses ready for occupation early in the

summer months. Mr. J. Arfon ,Tone«, of Ropy
House Oliambers, Llandudno, is rosponaible for

the airchifcectural work in connection with these

aohemea.
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STATUARY MARBLE CARTOUCHE, SPRINGFIELD, ESSEX.
Mr. Mauric)-; H. Adams, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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HOUSE, AT GEPRARDS CROSS TOR ROBERT DUEDGn ESQ^
WORKING DRAWINGS

Nt BACt< rS-W ilDE..

S'W rCOMT S-E. SIDC,

FIRST n.OOR.

WORKING DRAWINGS OF HOUSE AT GERHARD'S CROSS.
Mr. Edgar Ranger, Architect.
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HAMPTON COURT, LYNN REGIS, NORFOLK.
Sketch by Mr. R. Scott Cockrill.
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MANOHE.STER AND HOUSING.
A lively meeting of the Manchester City

Council on February 5 discussed at some
length the proposals (4 ita Houaing Cora-
mittea '

Opposition arose on three propoeals—the
appointment of a housing director whose duty
it would be to eupei-vise tlie housing schemes,
and act as coordinator between different de-
pai'tments and contractors ; the exempting of
the committee from a standing order requiring
tliat all tenders and purchafies, where the
gross amount exceeded £100, should be ob-
tained by competition publicly invited in one
or more Mandiester newspapers; and nHow-
ing the committee to accept tenders witliout
first securing the endorsement of the Coun-
cil. The second proposal was intended to en-
able puroliases of material in connection with
the "direct labour" scheme to be made
quickly, as the Council might otherwise lose
heavily on a rising market.

THE APPOINTMENT OF A HOUSING DIKEOTOR.
Councillor Swales failed to see the need

for a housing director. They already had a
City Architect who had supervised the pre-
paration of jail the plans, aaid who was, so
far as Councillor Swales knew, quite able to
see the job through to a finish. He wondered
what work would be left for the City Archi-
tect's department to do if an appointment
of this kind was made.
Alderman Cook saw no reason for the ap-

pointment, unless it was that the Housing
Cammittee reijuired a schoolmaster to teach
them their dutie-s.

Councillor Pearce said it was a pity that
the City Architect (Mr. Price) could not be
present to voice his feelings. Mr. Price was
very sore that the appointment of a housing
director should have been suggested, as he
himself Jiad time to devote to the work.
Alderman Abbott was not prepared to vote

for this badly expressed proposal, which
ought, he said, to have come forward as a
detailed report. It was the method of bring-
ing the matter before the Council that he
objected to, and he did not like the huri^
with which this newly-appointed committee
was rushing into the creation of a new depart-
ment. They were not going to buOd palaces,
a new Florence, Venice, or Rome, but com-
modious, healthy homes 'for " ordinary

'

people to live in.

The case for the appointment of a housing
director was put by Councillor Westcatt,
deputy chairman of the Housing Committee,
who pointed out that Mr. Price was delighted
with the proposed arrangement ; by Council-
lor Walker, who brought the matter into truer
perspective hy comparing the director's salary
with, the £20,000,000 which Manchester will
eventually expend on working-class dwellings,
and asserting that a good man would save die
amount of his salary for the Corporation every
month; and by Councillors Swarbrick and
Coppock. The appointment was ultimately
ageed to by a majority.

A FREE HAND FOR THE HOUSINO COMMIITEE.
When opposition developed against the

other recommendations of the Committee,
Councillor Hart begged the Council to let the
Committee " get on with the job," and Coun-
cillor Westcott appealed for backing. It was
necessary, he said, that they should be able
to dispense with much of the usual routine
m transacting business of such urgency.
Another member wanted less talk and more
houses.

Alderman Smethurst thought a very im-
portant principle was at stake, and he did not
see why a Committee that had yet to prove
its worth should be given carte blanche.
He was sup^rted by Alderman Abbott.
The- Committee's recommendations were

endorsed.
Councillor Swales, Deputy Chairman of the

Finance Cammittee, drew attention to the
«xtra sum required for the Corporation's
wages bill as a result of the reduction in
working hours and the granting of an extra
Donus to manual workers in non-trading de-
partments. It was equal to a charge on the
city rates of Is. Id. in the £. He urged the
exercise of the utmost economy in every de-
partment. Referring to the housing schemes
•already adopted. Councillor Swales said that
«uppo8ing in 1927 the rent of the houses was

calculated on two-thirds of the cost, and the
value of the lamd was added to that, tlie eoo-
nomic j'ont would be £1 Os. 9d., exclusive of
rates. Mandhester would find a penny rate,
which was approximately £19,000, and the
Government would have to find £116,195. If
the rent« wore based on half the oost of
houses and land, the ooouomic rent would be
15s. lOd., and the Government would find
£783,793. If the rent was fixed at 10s. tlie
Government's annuaJ contribution would be
£265,0a3.

It is intended to build 260 concrete houses
on the Catterick Hall estate, at an average
price per ttlouse of £975, as again-st mn
average of £900 for brick houses on the
Gorton Mount estate, where altogether 491
dwellings are to« be erected. The concrete
lioiisot w-ill be built in a variety of types,
ranging in size from a living-room and two
bedrooms, to a living-room and parlour with
four bedrooms. In eadi case there will l)e

laider, coalplace, w.c, and bathroom. A
number of the houses will be semi-detached,
and the others in bloclcs of four.
The Deputy Town Clerk, reporting to the

Housing Committee on the negotiations with
the Manchester, Salford, and District Build-
ing Trades Employers' Association, says, "

iit

is probable that arrangements will be made
whereby the Association will undertake that
its members will build a certain number of
houses at a fixed price per house. The Asso-
ciation will undertake to allocate to parti-
cular persons or firms, members of the Asso-
ciation, contracts in respect of the erection
of specific houses, and thereupon a contract
would be entered into between the Corpora-
tion and the person or firm for the erection
of such houses. This arrangement may also
be made with firms outside the membership
of the Associition."

TRACE

LEQAL INTELLIOENOE.
Possession or " Offici.al " Dwelling.—

An important decision regarding the rights of
tenancy of a pubKc official was given by Judge
Sturges, at Pri'<toii County Court, on Tues-
day, when the National! Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Children sought to re-

cover
_
possession of rooms at 6, East View,

occupied by a former inspector, John J. Lee.
Evidence snowed that the inspector signed an
agreement thiat on the termination of bis em-
ployment he would deliver up possession of
the rooms, which nre attached to the secre-

tary's office, and Ahich he occupiefl as a
service tenant at a rental of 5s. weekly. The
defendant submitted that he was ujiaible to

find other accommodation, and no order could
be made so long as he paid the rent and ob-
served the conditions of the tenancy. The
society wanted the rooms for their new in-

spector. The Judge held that the inspector
was the statutory tenant, and he had no
power to turn him out, the society not having
proved an oflei- of alternative accommodation.
Judgment was given fo; the defendant.

>>••*>-(

At a convocation held at Oxford on Tues-
day last the degree of D.Litt. honoris cauta
was conferred on Mr. Thomas Hardy, O.M.

The Auctioneers' and Estate Agents' Insti
tute of the United Kingdom will hold a meet-
ing at the Institute. 34, Russell Sauare,
London, to-day, at 7.45 p.m. precisely, when
Mr. James S. Motion (Vice-President of Coun-
cil), will read a paper entitled "Licensed Pro-
perty." embracing ancient regulations, licens-

ing Acts, etc., registration of clubs, beer and
spirit duties, present difficulties, assessment of
lioon-sed properties, etc. The President, Mr.
W. Waite Sanderson, will occupy the chair.
On Thursdav, February 19, 1920, at 7 p.m.,
Junior Members' Meeting. Paper on " Some
Probable Problems at the Coming Quinquen-
nial Valuation," bv Mr. E. Woolf. Associate.
On Friday, March 12. 1920, at 7.45 p.m.. paper
on " Professional Education," by Sir William
Wells, Past^resident and Member of the Coun-
cil, and President of College of Estate Man-
agement. Fridax, April 9, 1920, at 7.45 p.m.,
paper on " Village Reconstruction," bv Sir
H. Trustram Eve, K.B.E., Fellow. Thursday,
May 13. 1920, at 3 p.m., annual general meet-
ing of the members. Members are asked to
make a note of the above meetings, all of
which will be held at the Institute, M, Russell
Square, London, W.C.I.

PSOFESSIONAL, AND
HOCIJ^TIES.

Society of ANTiguAiiiiis of Scotland.—At
the monthly meeting of the Society of Anti-
quaries of Scotland last Monday night, Mr.
W. Douglas Simpson, M.A., F.S.A. Soot.,
gave an account of " Recent Excavations at
Kildrummy Castle." The castle, he said, was
founded in the thirteenth century, and was
one of the finest examples of a great mediscval
fortress in Scotland. It bore a strong re-
semblance to Bothwell Castle, and, like it,

had many points in common with the ooloeraj
Chateau de Coucy destroyed by the Germans
in the recent war. Kildrummy played an im-
portant part during the War of Independence,
and it was to this stronghold that Bruce sent
his queen for safety after his defeat at Meth-
ven. Occasionally visited by different Kings
of Scotland, and undergoing many a siege
during Stuart times, the castle was burnt out
by the Highlanders after the Battle of Killie-
crankie in 1689, and though part of it was
inhabitable till the Rising of 1715, after that
date it was used as a convenient quarry for
building material for the greatet. part of
upper Donside. The remains consist of six
strong round towers connected by a high
massive wall of enceinte. In the courtyard,
so enclosed, were domestic and other build-
ings, and a chapel of unusual size. The don-
jon, known as the Snow Tower, was of great
strength, having five- vaulted storeys with
galleries in the wall, but it is now a ruin.
One of the other towers, however, still main-
tains a height of over 50 ft. During the
autumn of last year the excavation of the
grass-covered heaps of fallen material at the
gate-house was undertaken, the foundations
of the towers on the west and east sides being
found intact to a height of two and a-half
feet and eight feet above the base course.
Many other interesting details of building
were laid bare. In addition, the great weS
in the Snow Tower, hewn out of the solid
rock, was cleared out to a depth of some
fifteen feet, probably only a fraction of_it«
depth ; and two garderobe drains beside the
Snow Tower and the chapel were uncevered.
Relics found were few and of little import-
ance.

Scottish Ecclesiolooical Society.—tA
last Saturday's meeting in Edinburgh Pro-
fessor Cooper read a paper forwarded by Mr.
W. W. Watts, F.S.A., of the Victoria and
Albert Museum, South Kensington, on "Tte
Episcopal Ring," in which he traced his
subject from the earliest times. He stated
that it was impossible to say when the ring
was first adopted. The rings worn by Bishops

'

appeared originally to have no special mean-
ing. It was the custom to wear several, and
on anv fingers. At the beginning of the
seventh century, however, the wearing of
the ring had been established as a sign of
office, and after this there were frequent
references to the formulee upon conferring
them. Among other symbolical meanings,
the ring encirding the finger signified Uie
completeness of the Faith. When a Bishop
was for any reason deposed, it weis dragged
ignominiously from his finger. The ring also
signified the perfection gifts from the Holy
Spirit. Lantern slides were exiiibited show-
ing a large number of rings worn by Bisiu^
from medisBval times. In concluding, Pro-
fessor Cooper alluded to the fisherman's ring
of red cornelian, showing men in a boat draw-
ing a net, which he had seen on the finger
of Pope Pius IX. The Rev. William Bur-
nett, parish minister of RestaJrig, then con-
tributed "A Further Note on S. Triduana
of Restalrig." After noticing the interesting
discoveries which had been made consequemit
on the restoration of the ancient well and
chapd in the churchyard there, he recounted
the connection of the Saint with Rescobie,
Kintradwell, and Papa Westray. noting that
dedications to her were usually, if not invari-
ably, found beside water—sea, loch, stream,
and well—and that her cult seemed to be
peculiar to Scotland, and particularly to the
Northern and Eastern parts. According to
the Legend of S. R^;ulus, she landed at
Kilergmont in the train of that Saint. The
paper closed with consideration of the
question whether her culteee contained a
survival of well-worship and the problem of
the extent to which the reputation of the
Saint was connected with Norse mythology.
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The Architects' and Surveyors' Assistants'
ProfeEsional Union is celebrating its first

anniversary on Thursday, March 4. As a
result of the Union's first year's work the
Ai'chitects' Assistants' Welfare Committee is

re-established and re-constituted, and a meet-
ing is called for February 17, when represen-
tatives of the Royal Institute of British
Architects, the Surveyors' Institution, the
Society of Architects, the Quantity Sur-
veyors' Association, and the Architectural
Association will meet the honorary secretary
and Messrs. Evans, Duncan, Farmer,
Strachan, Stone, and Hannam of the Union.
Mr. F. R. Yerbury is the secretary of the
committee. An important matter which the
Union has recently had under consideration
is the plight of the student in the smaller pro-
vincial town.

Dealing with luxury imports, Mr. Walter
Leaf, Chairman of the London County and
Westminster and Parr'a Bank, said at the
meeting last week :

" Have we done our beet
to reduce our importations of articles of mere
luxury ? Take one heading which we can fix

upon with confidence as representing luxury
and nothing else—foreign wines and spirits.
Observe that I am hot saying anything about
the use of alcohol as such. I am not presum-
ipg to lay a hand on the sacred shrines of
beer and whisky. The main articles to
which I am referring are foreign brandy,
mm, port, and champagne. It is to my mind
a scandal that, when everyone should be
earnestly doing his best to put the national
balance-«heet straight, we should during 1919
have imported no less than £26,695,000 of
foreign wines and spirits. It is an increase
over 1918 of sixteen and a-half millions—all
a dead loss. It would not be an over-esti-
mate, I think, to sav that of the gap of 150
millions or so which last year represented our
addition to foreign indebtedness, at least one-
third—perhaps a half—might have been
6aved if we had been content to live in com-
fort and eschew mere vulgar ostentation."

A colossal increase in the cost of school-
building was announced by Sir Henry Hib-
bert, presenting the education budget at the
last meeting of the Lancashire County
Council. In pre-war days the cost was about
£40 to £50 per scholar, whereas now it was
£145 to £150. Ho viewed this with alarm,
and thought it would bo necessary to suspend
building operations. The price was simply
colossal, and if the policy of building schools
was carried on to any very large extent they
would undoubtedly lay the foundation for a
very large debt.

In a lecture on " Old Pewter : its Uses and
Characteristics," which Mr. Charles Port,
F.S.A., gave to the London and Middlesex
Arch^ological Society at" Bishopsgate Insti-
tute last week, he explained that the makers'
marks enabled us to tell with direct certainty
whether a piece of pewter was English or
Continental, and give an approximate idea of
the date. There were 1,200 to 1,300 marks
preserved on the touch-plates at the Pew-
terers' Hall, but he regretted that there was
no register by which they could all be identi-
fied. The Hall marks were an imitation of
the silver marks, and probably gave rise to
the erroneous idea tTiat pewter contained
silver. On the subject of potato-rings, Mr.
Port ran counter to popular opinion. He did
not think, he said, they had any connection
with potatoes. They were supposed to be
made in the latter half of the eighteenth
century, when English furniture was at its
best, and when for dessert, if not for dinner,
the table was bare. His own view was that
the so-called potato-ring was used to protect
the fine mahogany from the punchbowl.

A draft 18 issued of the temporary r^nla-
t:ons for scholarships and otJier awards in
art in 1919-20 propose^ to be made by the
Board of Education under the recent FJdnca-
tion Act. Under these regulations the fol-

lowing awards, tenable at the Royal College
of Art, are to be made annually to students
who have not previously studied at the col-

X:
—Ten R<^al exhibitions, six national
larships, and not fewer than fifteen free

studentships. If there are candidates of suf-

ficient morit twenty-four local scholarships,

tenable at schools of ai-t recognised by the

Board, are awarded annually. The regula-

tioHS for awards in art were last issued by
tlie Board in 1913, and it was then stated

tliat it was intended to formulate a com.
pletely revised scheme. It is announced that

the question of scholarships is now under in-

vestigation. The maintenance allowances

may for the present be augmented, where
the Board sea fit, by 50 per cent, of the sum
payable before the wax.

Readers back again to work, whose instru-

ments are out of order or otherwise lacking,

will do well to send to C. Baker, of 244,

High Holborn, W.C, for his January list of

secondhand scientific instruilients of all sorts

and at all prices. It includes in Section 2 a
tempting long list of surveying and drawing
instcviments, embracing every need of the
architect, engineer, and draughtsman, at

prices as tempting as the good condition of

every piece of apparatus is .issured, every

article having gone tlirough the firm's work-
shops, issuing therefrom in complete working
order, and fisteS at prices far below those

quoted when new.

Mr. A. F. Major read a paper on " London,
Surrey, and the Anglo-Saxon Conquest" be-

fore the Viking Society, of which he is vice-

president, at the University of London on
Saturday. There are no written records of

th's invasion beyond the information that the
Britons fled to Londo.i after their defeat at

Crayford in 457. The lecturer, however, was
able to deduce from archaeological and other
evidence a theory of how the Saxons pro-

ceeded along the Thames valley and formed
settlements in Surrey, these being indicated

by the terminations of place-names, the
"tons," as, for instance, Kensington, being
strategic points, and the "steads" and
" hams " suggesting farms and villages. His
view was strongly supported by the location

of Saxon graves and earthworks. An interest-

ing question was whether London was
stormed, but the capital was protected by
forests and marshes, being only approachable
on the south over low-lying ground washed
by tides, and he held that the Saxons passed
round it and made terms with the in-

ha.bitante, with whom they already had in-

timate trade relations.

Under the Housing Act which was passed
at the end of last session, local authorities
are given powers for prohibiting building
operations which interfere with the provision
of dwelling accommodation, but any person
aggrieved by an order of the local authority
may appeal io a tribunal appointed by the
Minister of Health. The chairman of this
tribunal will be Mr. E. B. Charles, C.B.,
K.C., and the following gentlemen have
accepted Dr. Addison's invitation to serve as
members :—Sir J. S. Harmood-Banner, M.P.

;

Sir James Storrs, J.P., F.I.O.B., chairman
of the Indu.strial Council for the Building
Industry; Councillor R. Wilson, J.P., chair-
man of the Resettlement Committee of the
Industrial Council; and Sir John Wormald,
K.B.E. Mr. Storrs and Councillor Wilson
were nominated by the Industrial Council for
the Building Industry, at Dr. Addison's
request, as reipresentatives of employers and
employees respectiveJy. The tribun,-^ will
sit at the offices of the Ministry of Health,
and meetings will be held in the afternoons
after 4 p.m. Communications should be
addressed to the Clerk to the Appeal
Tribunal (ReguLition of Building), Ministry
of Health, Whitehall, S.W.I. The Ministry
of Health point out that before entering into
contracts, or beginning to build, promoters of
new constniotion should communicate with
their local authority.

Tie Boa.rd of Trade have appointed a Com-
mittee, under the chairmanship of Sir Thomas
Bell, K.B.E., to advise what conditions
should be complied with in order to prevent
danger of fire, including fire resulting from
collision in the case of passenger ships bum-
ing oil fuel, and what special precautions, if

any, are neceasary in the case of oil fuel with
a flash point as low as 150° F. The secre-
tary to the Committee is Mr. O. C. Agar, of
the Board of Trade, and any communication
with regard to the work of the Committee

should be addressed to him at the Board of

Trade, Great George Sti'eet, Westminster,
S.W.I.

A remarkable attack on Lord Bute was
made at a meeting of the Cardiff City Coun-
cil on Tuesday, arising out of a scheme for
widening Duke Street, a narrow thoroughfare
abutting on the walls of Cardiff Castle. Mr.
C. F. Sanders declared that the Marquis of

Bute and his castle were stifling and smother-
ing the life of the city. The castle and its

walls stood in the way of the best develop-

ment of Cardiff. There were hundreds of

acres of unused land in the centre of the
city, whicih brought in very little to the

rates. The improvement scheme now sug-

gested would only reveal more of the castle

wall, which, gaol-like, now fronted the

North Road. Mr. Sanders' amendment, de-

ferring the improvement scheme, was carried

by 8 votes to 4.

Room XXVI., at the National Gallery, till

recently bung with a se'.eotion of English
portraits lent by the NationaJ Portrait Gal-
lery, was re-opeaied yesterday to show a
inramber of portraits and portrait groups
chosen from the Gallery collections. The
north walls are given to the Northern Conti-

ent<TJ Schools, and the south to the Italian

Schools; and the room affords a rough oppor-
tunity of comparing at close quarters the
methods and periods of some three centuries

of European portraiture. Holbein's " Am-
bassadors" is shown between the two large
" FaniAly Groups " of Franz Ha's and of

Mioliael Sweertz {once assigned to Vermeer),
the groups being sepaj^ted by Van der
Heist's Rembrandt-like "Young Lady" and
Rembrandt's "Portrait of Himself" as a
young man. On the centre of the Italiajn wall

is the Venetian, full-length portrait of Andrea
Tron, ascribed by some to Pietro Longhi. but
haidly in the known manner of either Pietro
or his son. Among the smaller pictures are

Lotto's " Protonotary Ginliano, Moroni's
"Lawyer," Rembrandt's " Fran 501 se van
Wassephoven "

( ?), Van Dyck's " Mardiese
Cattaneo," and Van Oost's profile of a boy
with a muff.

->-•••-<-
CHIPS,

The late Mr. Thomas Daniel Brook, of Col-
chosteir, auctioneer and surveyor, left estato

valued at £8,664.

The following gentlemen have been reinstated
by the Council members of the Royal Institute

of British Architects:—Middleton, George
Alexander Thomas, as Associate; Wilson,
Alexander Brown, as Associate.

A decision to apply to Parliament this

Session for powers to own buses and run
auxiliary omnibus services to link up "dead
ends " of tramways was reached by the L.C.C.
on Tuesday without discussion. The vote wai
unanimous.

Every reader will be glad to hear that Mr.
Ernest Newton, R.A., has come safely through
a very serious operation and ia progressing
eatisfaotorily. He hopes to be able to move
to the country at an early date, and we trust

ere long will return perfectly recuperated.

A meeting will be held on Tuesday, February
17, 1920, cf the Society for the Promotion of

Roman Studies, at thp Society of Antionaries,

Burlington House, Piccadilly. W.l, when a

papfr will bo read on " The History of Rome
in Teaching and Research " by Norman H.
Bavn-M, M.A. The chair will be taken at 4.M
o'clock. Each member may introduce a friend.

During last Friday's conference in coniiec

tion with the scries arrnmied by the Royal

Institute of British Architects at the Ideal

Home Exhibition at Olymnia. a delegate from

one of the London boroughs said the experi-

ment of Manchester in the formation of

guilds of workers was being watched with

considerable interest, and it was quite likely

that similar guDds would be formed in

London.

The amount eubscriVpd so far to the Pocioty of

Architects' Victory ScbobrshipFund =8 £1^0. and

if all members who have not vet ioined in tna

memorial will do so at an early Hate
_
tno

Society's obicet will he achieved. The indi-

vidual donations received have rnnired from
five shillings to ten gilineas. but the measure
of the members' gratitude for victory, as a

body, will be shown by the number of sub-

scribers rather than by the individual value of

their gifts.
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Cluncel Screen, Scfton Cliureli. Lan< asliiri'. Re-

stored in uieinor}' o( the Hon. Richard Moly

Strand, W-Ca
neux, killed at Jutland Bank. Mr. W. I). Carue,
M.A. (Cantab), F.S.A.. F.K.I. B. A., Architect.

War Memorial Cross, 8t, Barnabas Church, Tun-
bridge WellB, SuBiM-x. Mr. P. M. Andrews.
A.R.I.U.A.. Architect.

Working d>Tawing8, Godstoiie Housinfr Schomc.
Beadles f-an^". Oxted. Surrey. Plans, sections,
and elevations. Mr. Arthur Keen, K.R.I.B.A..
Architect.

dnvvtntt Calamo.

.Mr. Lloyd George made liis usual kind
f a speech to the representatives of local

ttWiorities who waited on liim last Satur-
ay. It must be made de^ar t<j the people
i thi.s country that if there was a failure

was not due to the Government or tho

lunicipalities, but the responsibility was
1 the people who denied labour. But
^fore they could do that they must show
lat they had all done their best, and that

le only thing needed was a distpositdon on
le part of Labour to relax lules and
jgulations whicJi interfered with the

tilisation of the whole strength of the
ition to solve the problem. The diffi-

ilties of the ccnti-al Government were
>vious. It had had to borrow heavily

r the purpose of running the war. An
)peal should be made to local patriotism

r the purpose of solving this problem,

id the Government asked the nuinicipali-

?s simultaneously to initiate a. cam|)aign

their cities and towns for the pui])ose

raising funds for soh-ing iilv housing

oblem in their own ai-eas. He believed'

at an appeal of that kind would meet
ith gieat success, especially if they could
like it quite clear how much depended
Km it. He then left them to discuss

atters, with Mr. Austin Chamberlain in

e cliair, and Sir David Brooks, on bi^half

Birmingham, Sir Harmi>od-Banner,

.P., Sir Howell Davies, M.P., the City

•easurer of Glasgow, and other speakers

velt at length upon the difficulty of

ising adequate finance for housing in the

eas concerned, largely because the action

the Govei-nment in issuing Exchequer
1 at 53 per cent, made it impossible

111 to borrow at that i-ate or less,

.iiie the effect of paying that rate or mon^
respect of local housing bonds wi>uld

f-vitably be to disturb their existing

ort term boiTowings and to compel them
pay a higher rate of interest on all

!cal loans. They, therefore, uirgei;! the

ivernment to i.ssue a national housing
:an, and to guarantee the local authori-
!« all the finance necessaiy to pjnvide

tfp housing. Mr. Chamberlain, in

>;ii<l that if at the moment he was
be asked to raise fresh money for hous-

-'. ;jiid was to come on the market for

loh as the £1,000,000.000 which had
uggested, he would desti-oy tlie

work that he had endeiivoured to

achieve since he had l)e<>u Chancellor of

the Exchequer. The Government had
taken upon itself a heavy liability in

financing the housing schemes of the

smaller authorities. If it were to assume

the responsibility for the larger authori-

ties as well, it would bo impossible to

obtain the sums require<l, whatever rate

of interest was offered. Unless local

authorities co-operated in obtaining the

necessary funds, the housing scheme must"

be a failure. We very much fear it will

be!

Major Lloyd Graeme, who moved to

exfross the dissatisfjicti^n of the House
at the slow rate of progress made in

house building under the Housing Acts,

un Tuesflay made one of the best speeches

we have hoai-d or read yet on the whole

question. He was well followed by Mr.

William Graham, the Labour Member
for Central Edinburgh. They elicited

—

after a. good deal of pui-ring about his

o«ii achievements—the most damning
coi/ftssion of failure that has been UTung
from Dr. Addison. Very emphatically

ha disowned the policy of subsidising low

rents. Deliberately he ;m1vised local

authorities in many cases to charge more
ror\t than they intended. The Govern-

ment's policy was to write off one-third

of the cost and to get a»i economic rent

on the remainder by 1927. That meant
thi;t by that time tho rent for these

houses will be £1 per week. A very
"

'igh-deal 'ome" for the working man.
iniU*d. on which the ratepayei-s will in

the meantime, have been saddled with

the deticiency yearly while lower rents

li-iv,' been accepted.

evidence, the plaintiff had shown that
she "reasonably nequired " her house
for her own occupation, under Clause
1 (f) of the latest Act of December last.

Then he turned to the defence, and
pointed out that it was quite a mistake
for a tenant to think that the landloxtl

had to prove affirmatively that any alter-

native accommodation was in fact avail-

able. In law, the effect of the Act was
that the onus of proof was upon tie
tenant. He could not sit down and do
nothing while he waited for the landlord
to find him another suitable dwelling.
It was the tenant's duty to do his best to

find other accommodation. As the de-
fendant had' not done this, the order
giving plaintiff possession of her house
would be made. But the judge sus-

pended its execution for four months,
during which tho tenant could remain if

he paid up all arreaii, and imid his futui-e

j-ent monthly. The crucial question of

costs was left over, with liberty to each
party to apply as to this and generally.

But the legal point as to the onus of

proof in i^egai-d to "alternative accom-
modation " was made Jjainfully plain fur

all.

The consoling words, '' alternative ac-

commodation available for the tenant,"

!Xf; still in course of construction by the

judges. The present position of land-

lonl and tenant, whei« the Increase of

Itent Acts a))ply and the owner wants to

live in his own house, is gradually get-

ting clearer. In the i-ecent case of

" Bazalgette v. Hampson," Mr. .lustice

Avory was both lucid and logical. The
)i)iiintiff. as landlady, claimetl i^>osses-

sioi of her house at Kew. Tho defendant

set up the statutes, and plead»1 esjjeci-

ally that ihe could not find any altenia-

tiv.> accommodation available for him-

self and family in the same locality.

Th.' judge began by holding that, by her '

" Experience makes fools wise," runs
the old proverb. Let us hope some of our
own fools who believe in the possibility

of getting a quart into a pint pot may
realise how the failure of economic life

under Soviet rule in Russia is prov<?d

beyond doubt by recent wireless messages

circulated from Mi>scow. One of these,

dated the 12th inst., announces that the

Soviet authorities have decided to take

strong measures for building up the

economic life of the country, and that the

disorganised state of tiansport demands
united work. Tho message states that

although the Soviet Government in the

first days of its existence intixKluced an

eight-hour working day and has not yet

finally abandoned this idea, the 12-houi's'

wx)rking day has been introduced in

different towns. The message continues :

" The toiling masses must understand thai

it is necessai-y to abandon the idea of an

8-hoiu- day in this time of disorganisetl

and hard work, lliey must work for 10

and 12 hours a day, and realise that they

are working for a brighter future. They

must devote all their forces to work for

the re-estahlisliment of economic life."

The message foi-ther states that a longer
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working day had already been introduced

in Knotop, Nijni Novgorod, and other

towns, and will be extended thi'oughout

Russia.

»-•••—«

LIGHT AND PRODUCTION.
The three fundamental coniponents of

« productive organisation are the man,
the machine or tool, and the raw mate-

rial. Labour and materials have always

been available, and industrial progress is

chiefly the result of improvements in tlio

tools of production. The fact that good

artificial lighting has a similar beneticLal

effect on production is not so generally

recognised. If it were, thtire would soon

be an end of dimly-lighted workshops,

where one has sometimes almost to feel

one's way between machines. Further-

more, an increase in output may be

secured by a relatively small cost for

lighting accessories, whereas it would
cost many thousands of pounds to pro-

duce the same result by means of im-

proved machinery.

LIKHT AS AN AID TO EFFICIEKCY.

Light is just as much a tool as a turret

lathe. Hand and eye are both necessary

in any industrial opei-ation, and if thei-e

is any question as to which is the nioie

important, the benefit of the doubt must
be given to the eye. The effect of good

arti£cial lighting on production is not

merely a matter of opinion ; it is a fact,

demonstrated by careful comjmrative
tests in factories in which ineffective

««}uipment has given place to lighting

systems based on engineering lines. And
always the result has been an increase

in output of from 8 to 30 per cent.

All factories and woi-k&hops require

artificial lighting during certain periods

of the year, some all the year, and it

may be taken as a conservative estimate

that at least 20 per cent, of the totaJ pro-

duction of the country takes place under
artificial illumination. Indeed, with the

modem tendency in the direction of the

multiple-shift system, the day may soon
come when 60 per cent, of our manufac-
tures are produced without the aid of

sunlight.

PBODCCTION rXDEB AUTIFICIAL LIGHT.

In the past factory lighting was con-
sidered merely as a necessary expense
to be kept as low as possible, the illu-

minating results being a secondai-y con-
sideration. The reason for this was
•imply that industrial managers did not
realise how large a projwrtion of their
output was produced undea- artificial

light. Taking this proportion at 20 per
cent., and considering that the average
daily period of artificial illumination is

two hours, or one-fourth of the ordinary
working day, we find that a quarter of

the workman's time is occupied in pro-
ducing one-fifth of his output. In other
words, his pace slackens as dayloght
fails, and under artificial light he works
33^ Iter cent, less quickly than by day-
light. It is a fair inference that this
falling-off in production is duo to faulty
lighting. Obviously, the remedy for this
condition lies in the improvement of arti-

ficial lighting up to the standard of good
daylight. This does not mean necessarily
that we must simulate daylight in respect
of colour, but simply that we must ensure
that the intensity and quality of the arti-

ficial lighting are such as will permit of
the comfortable effortless vision experi-
enced during the hours of sunlight.
Every- straining of the eye to see some
small object or intricate piece of
mechanism i» a tacit condemnation of the

lighting system, and, moreover, is a hin-

drance to efficient production.

GOOD LIGHTIXO APPLIANCES.

Ten years, or even five years ago, it

would have been difficult, in fact almost

impossible, to have provided artificial

lighting of daylight quality. The requi-

site appliances were simply not available,

or at least not available in the form suit-

able for industrial use. To-day the situ-

ation is entirely changed. The invention

in 1914 of the half-watt type of incan-

descent electric lamps placed at the dis-

posal of the illuminating engineer a
lighting instrument of incailculable value.

Up to that time the only high-power elec-

tric unit was the arc lamp, which, owing
to its complexity, its need of constant

attention, and the" fluctuating quality of

the light, was a very poor substitute for

daylight. On the other hand, tliere was
the ordinary metaJ-filament lamp, which
became extremely popular, and, owing to

its superior efficiency, completely ousted
the old carbon-filament lamp. But the

metal-filament lamp, although it made
possible a great advance in the standard
of factoi-y lighting, was not available in

a sufficiently lai-ge range of sizes to meet
the requirements of daylight effective-

ness.

The half-watt incandescent lamp is the
ideal light source for which tlie world
has been waiting. It is made in a num-
ber of sizes, from 60 watts up to 1,500
watts (approximately 120 to 3,000 candle-
powex), and for low-voltage circuits in

15 and 30-watt sizes. In all essentials
it is an ordinary metaJ-filament lamp,
burning with absolute silence and requir-
ing no attention. It is, however, twice as
economical as the metal-filament lamp.
The half-watt lamp, the^refore, provides a
source of light with the simplicity, safety
and convenience of the ordinai'y incan-
descent lamp, coupled with the big light-

ing possibilities of the arc lamp. In
addition, it gives a brilliant white light
wihich approximates closely to da3'Jight.

This lamp, during its five years' exist-

ence, has-'worked a revolution an factory
lighting, and has made possible intensi-

ties of illumination which previously
were not considered practicable.

But that is n^t all. Concurrently with
the improvement in lamps, equal im-
provement has t5een made in the design
of Teflector equipment. Now, the re-

flector, whether it takes the form of a
metal iieflector or a glass reflecting bowl,
performs, or should perform, two very
useful functions. One is to sci'een the
brilliant filament of the lamp from the
eyes of the workers, and the otJier is to

re-direct and distribute the light, so that
maximum illumination is received on the
working plans.

In the old days, with inefficient lamps,
whether bare or fitted -with ordinary
shades, it was neoessairy to have the light
near the work. This, of course, is the
very antithesis of daylight. The best
kind of daylight for any kind of work is

tliat which comes through a noi-th light
or saw-tooth roof, and if we are to get
the daylight effect into artificial lighting,
that is the condition we must imitate.
This could not be done with small units,
but it can be done with the high-powered
half-watt lamp.

Modern practice tends more anA more
in the direction of general overhead light-
ing by means of large units. In a large
interior this system can be employed to
the fullest advantage. For example, an
aeroplane factory was very successfulily
lighted by means of 1,000 half-watt lamps
in diffusing bowls suspended at a h<ight

of 20 ft. and spaced 30 ft. apart. The
total effect of the illumination was very
similar to daylight, and from the pro-

ductive point of view it was found that,

providing the light was switched on be-

fore daylight had perceptibly failed,

there was no slackening in output.. In-

deed, the workers hardly seemed to realise

the change from daylight to artificial

light.

PKODUCTIVE INTENSITY.

Another factor which has undergone
considerable change as a result of the in-

vention of the half-watt lamip and its

application to industrial lighting ig our
conception of what constitutes a proper

intensity of illumination. A few yeajs

ago an average intensity of 2 ft. cajidles

was considered almost extravagant. Ex-
perience has shown that far higher inten-

sities are fretjuently, indeed generally,

desirable, and nowadays, in factories

w:hich have put their lighting on a pro-

ductive basis, it has often been found
advantageous to employ intensities of

irom 6 to 12 ft. candles. Experiments
have shown that, within reasonable

limits, productive efficiency increases in

proportion to the intensity, and in some
cases a result of doubling an illumina-

tion which appeared exceptionally good,

averaging, say, about 4 ft. candles, an
increase in output of from 10 to 20 pen

cent, has been achieved.

SOME INTEBESTINO TESTS.

Tests lasting for several months havt

been made in a number of representative

factories, and during the test jieriod accu
rate records of production have been kept
First the test was carried on under th<

old lighting, which was no worse thai

that in use in the majority of the fac-

tories in the counti-y. Then modern light

ing with half-watt lamps in proper re

Sectors was installed, and, after makinj
allowances for changes of labour, me
chanioal equipment, time of year, etc.

the results showed an increase in pro

duction of from 8 to 30 per cent., th(

amount of increase depending upon th<

class of manufacture concerned. Th(

average for all the tests was 15 i>er cent

In a pulky-finishing shop the output

was increased fi^om 30 to lOO per cent

for various operations, while « 12 pei

cent, increase was achieved in a carbu
rettor assembly shoip.

The influence of .lighting on productioi

varies with the class of work concerned
Naturally the effect is greater in the casi

of inspecting fine machine work and otihci

processes requiring close vision than ii

foundries, sawmills, etc. Better lightinj

will in many cases, although not in all

call for an increased expense for electrioa

energy, lamps and maintenance. Bu
even on the most lavish scale the cost o

the lighting should be imsigndficant ii

comparison with the additional profi

due to increased output. The best mei

and the best machinery are partiall

ineffective without the best lighting. T
waste expensive labour and heavy i>lan

investment for the sake of pultry econc

mies in electric lighting is, to say th

least, unbusinesslike.

> <»•«

The Mersey Docks and Haj-l>our Boar
having considered tho que.Qtion of modorniair

tlio ffiain warehouses at Birkenhead, resolvr

that certain ©lentric elevators and convc.yano

should bo installed, as suRRCsted by t!ie enf

necr, at a total estimated cost of £35,000.

The committee appointed to consider tl

queation of a national memorial to Manx w
diers and sailors who fell in tho war havo <i

cided to erect on the Fairfrround at St. John
^hero from timo immemorial the Majix peoj
have asseniMod to hear tho proclamation
laws, an imposing Celtic Cross.
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THE BKITLSIi SCHOOL AT ItOME
KXHIBITION IN THE GRAFTON'
GALLJiRIES.

The exhibition oi works submitted in
the open examinations for the llome
Scliolarships in Arcliitectiire, Sculpture,
IJecorative Art, and Engraving at the
Grafton GaUerios is largely enlwinced in
value by examples of work executed by
scholars of the British School in llome.
Tlie membei^ of the faculties of Art
elected to act in dealing with architecture
include Messrs. Sir Arthur Blomfield, R.A.
I'rof. Lethaby, Sir E. L. Lutyens, A.R.A.,
Sir II. U>rimer, A.R.S.A., Ernest Newton,
11. A., The President of the R.I.B.A., John" Simpson, and the President of theW"

Koyal Academy, Sir Aston Webb.
The judging was completed last week.

Before refen-ing to the designs chosen for
the Prix de Rome final competitions, we
conimend the exliibits in the third
f;allei-y, representing the work after three
yeaa-s' consecutive study by some of the
most -successtul students, and particularly
the measured drawings shown by Mr. L.
De Soissons and Mr. P. D. Hepworth of
the notable specimens of Genoa Palaces,
as well as a series of six big strainers, by
-Mr. H. C. Bradshaw elected in 1913, de-
voted to the restoration designs of the town
of Palestrina, a fine combination of
draughtsmanship and arch seological
scholarship. The big facade of the Palazzo
Doria-Tursi, Genoa, the joint result of
measuring, plotting, and drawing, earned
out by Messi-s. De Soissons and Hepworth,
is a creditable evidence of study, in which
the foi-mer evidently did the surroundings
of trees while the latter finished the eleva-
tion. Their other subjects are the noble
Renaissance Church of the Immaculata,
tinted in sepia with masterly resei-ve, the
Palazzo Serra, and the Palazzo Dell
Univensita in the same Italian city. No
mediaeval examples are represented show-
ing the change in taste still prevailing.
Mr. L. De Soissons is represented besades
by his projects done at the Ecole des
Beaux Arts during part of his tenure of
the Jarvis Studentship in Paris.

The fourth gallery is chiefly occupied by
architecture, and the subject set for the
Prix de Rome, " Courts of Justice," has
been well comijeted for, five out of tha
nine schemes cho«en for exhibition being
selected for the final competition to be
held in Rome. The treatment adopted*
for the most part is too grandiose for
satisfactory palatial effect, lacking often
in refinement. Unfortunately, such a
modest scheme as that by Mr. R. A. Dun-
can, who shows a dignified long, low range
of simple elevation, never could stand the
ghost of a chance in such a contest,
because of his unsuitable lay-out, though
his courts have the advantages of private
approaches from the rear for the judges
an<l law officers, not provided nearly so
well in chosen designs. His carefully-
drawn detail exhibits much dexterity of
delineation. Mr. D. W. Thomas succeeds
with perhaps the most dignified design
architecturally considered. His big, ex
cellent detail of the central portico is a
factor in his favour, but his courts are far
Irom well grouped, and the internal areas
are cramjjed. Mr. W. Dougill runs the
last-named competitor very closely as re-
gards architectural composition, but the
awkward setting-out of the ground flooi

fenestration in the plinth does not line
with the colonnade of the facade, entirely
out of harmony with the window voids of
the general scheme of the elevation ; in-
deed, these lower ugly openings are spaced
seemingly to fit the positions of the lamps , ,

i , . * - ^ n , u
nn fl,„ »v„_ „ i. t xi; • 11 L

,c'iarge<i for plant and transport will also beon the parapet of the nver embankment. !met. All m„terials willl be bought by the Coun-
J lie courts are located similarly to those 'cil and supplied to the oi>eratrv€«.

ROVAf.
in the plan prepared by Mr. Thomas.

The bird's-eye submitted by Mr. A,

Koemer gives a very ordinary effect to

his scheme, which, though chosen for the

final, has an indifferent plan. The Neo-

Grec design by Mr, E. O. Laurence is

adi-oitly drawn. His oa.pacious central hall

bisects the contrivance of the four courts,

and presents a much more dignified lay-out

than the other plans. Considerable space

is occupied by secondary halls flanking

these courts. Mr. E. R. Arthur shows the

river embankments very capably, and his

block of buildings is flanked by big de-

tached columns capped by seated griffins.

The inter-columniation adojrted for the

fagade is too closely spaced, and in the

general elevation drawing an increased

emphasis is given to the verticality of the

design by Lines suggesting raised panels

on the face of the shafts. In the detail

these are omitted, so perhaps the effect

refei-red to is only a trick of draughtsman-
ship, and if so the result is misleading.

The attic over the longitudinally placed

hall is not good, with its segmental headed
big windows out of scale with the rest of

the work.

The beautiful water-oolaur sketches

shown by Mr. H. L. Bradshaw in this

same i-oom of architectural subjects are

handled with feeling and a knowledge of

colour- values. It is a pity that the titles

of the subjects are not given on the draw-

ings for identification. Mr. W. A. Nar-

beth, chosen for tlie final competition,

shows some fine figure drawings and land-

-icapes ; and Mr. J. Nixon, also selected,

exhibits a goo<l study of the Euston Station

Entrance, his versa,tility being demon-
strated by a choice of pasture scenes and
landscapes, with trees well done. In the

decorative section, Mr. A. Outlaw is put
in for the final, and much skill is dis-

played by his drawings from the nude,
IM>sed distinctively and forcibly sketched

h'om the life. His well-grouped composi-

tions sliow little reliance on extravagant
detail. His scheme for the decollation of

Cobham Church is not particularly in-

teresting, however, and the way in which
that interesting building is kept scarcely

suggests any likelihood of its being im-
proved under present conditions.

In the sculpture, Mir. Gilbei-t. Ledward,
elected in 1913, takes the most prominent There' could
place in the first gallery. The low relief

of his historic war frieze, executed for the
Imperial War Museum, alone justifies his

credit as a student of the school at Rome.
The sketch design for another prize for the
same body has fine monumental quality
as shown by his actual size detail. The
work submitted by Mr. Alexander
Styles, although his subjects axe oom-
]>aratively few, should help his success
for the Prix de Rome. His drawings of
hands are specially good, and the low
relief is a scholarly and artistic example
of skill in arrangement.

BRITISH

->-•••—«-

The parishioners of Gresford. near Wrex-
ham, have dwridisd to accept the design of Sir
Thomas Jackson for the erection of a porch
on the north side of the Parish Church to
»orve as a war memorial.

The HoiLsing and Towri-planniiig Committee
of the Irlam Urban District Council have ac-
ooptcd the offer which has been made by the
Building Guild Committee, representing the
operatives in the building trades, to orect a
thou.sand houses. Tlie Guild committee is to
find Hic labour, while the Council pays the
wages bill, plus 10 per cent., to compensate for
loss caused by guaraniceinif a full week's work
or. in the event of broken time caused by
inclement weather, a fuill week's wages to the
workman. Out of this 10 per cent, overhead

for plant and transport

INSTITUTE Ofc'

ARCHITECTS.
A general meeting of the R.I.B.A. was

lield on Monday, Mr. Jno. W. Simpson
(President) being in the chair.

The formal business having been traiu-
iocted, Mr. Paul Watephouse deli.vered an
address on the Future of Architectural
Education. He said that the teaching of
art differed from the teachin^j of science, and
architecture being both science and art de
nianded teaching of both kinds. In teach-
ing science, facts were laid before the pupil
for him to store and use for himself as facts,

whereaa in the teaching of an ajt, facta
were laid before the pupil for him to digest
and reproduce in his own fonn. Before 1882
pupilage was the only accredited test of a
man's having been educated as an architect.
Hard things had been said about pupilage
as a means of education, and many of them
had been deserved. In small offices the pupil
was often kept for a year or two to menial
tasks, and later promoted to responsibilities
for which ha was unripe ; while in the
very large office the pupil might find himself
oiiie of a group of scholars remote from the
actual mainsprings of operation, and getting
little touch with the actualities of produc-
tion and procedure. But, as many present
knew, the young man usually got careful
training, good advice, valuable experience,
and a start in life. But the Instiitute saw
that education in architecture ought not to

be left to the haphazard whim of the collector

of premiums. It began by inviting candi-
dates to a voluntary examination, and in 1882
established the obligatory examination, with,
out passing which no aspirant was to be ad-
mitted to the Associateship. One result of
this action was to initiate a race of archi-
tectural teachers; and, probably, the hardest
thing that could be said about those small
beginnings of forty years ago was that they
had led to "cramming." This expression
implied a teicher who loaded a pupil with
facts, so attached that they could be suc-
iCessfuUy carried for a certain number of
days and then unloaded at an examination.
It was also implied that once the load was
cast off the intellect of its bearer bore no
traces of it that would affect his mentality.
But, obviously, cramming was only a ques-
tion of degree. Every teacher was a crammer
in the sense that he helped to ladle into the
taught some things which the student would
not by the mere action of his own appetite
think of as mental food ; if there were men
who fed young minds with meat which was
discharged at examinations in an undigested
condition ; the fault lay witii examiners.

I

There could be no excuse for holding
examinations which coidd be passed by the
mere emission of undigested facts or figures.
,In its charter of 1887 the Institute took
power to establish the Preliminary, Inter-
mediate and Final examinations. In so do-
ing it laid down the framework of a
structure which was in a short while to
exceed all expectations, and which entailed
a considerable sacrifice on the generation of
architects who made the change; for an archi-
tect with an average of three pupils, each
going for four years, would make from £250
to £300 a year out of pupil taking. Nowadays,
thanks to the educational facilities which
had been the direct result of the examina-
tions, it was common for a young man to

get himself trained at a school from the
start, and to delay entry into an office till

a time when he was more likely to demand
a salary than to pay a premium. The Pre-
liminary examination was no more than a
test that the candidate had received an educa
tion of a standard up to that of a good
secondary school, and had, besides, a know-
ledge of drawing. Certifioa'.es or examina-
tions from a large nunnber of recognised
universities, colleges, and schools were
accepted. The Intermediate examination
brought the candidate to grips with the

realities of architectural study ; in this

e.xamination and in the Final the aim was to

make sure that the candidate could not only
answer questions, but that he had spent a
reijsonable period in steady work. For the
Intermediate, the Institute, anxious to do all

in its power to promote and encourage the
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luruus i>f education, had decreed that the
coui-ses of certain schools should be accepted
iis suUdlitutixs I'oi- the |«assiiig ol this

examination; the school of the Architocturai
.\&sociution of i»ndou and the architectural
schools of the Universities of Loudon, Liver-
pool and Manchester were in this list. The
iiLstitute's hold on the qiuUitications of these
ioo*iguised courses was secured by the
veraicts of extenuU examiners, who were for
the most part members of the Board of-
-Vrchitoctural J^ducation.

Mr. Waterhouse contuiued, that although
Chairman of the Board of Architectural
Education, he was speaking as an individual
when expressing opinions as to future develop-
ments. The wiiole object of the examination
system, as fostered and controlled by the
Institute, bad been to make sure that sound
educatioa was going on in the countiy, and
yiua only those who had successfully learned
architecture were admitted as Associates.
The Institute owed, and would continue to
owe, incalculable thanks, on behalf of archi
lecture, to the personnel of the teaching
profession. That pi'ofession had been recruited
almost exclusively from the men who owed
their own education directly or indirectly

to the examination system. It had to be
remembered that learning wag a much more
ImporUmt thing than teaching, whicli v vs

iiolhiug more, «veii in it.* noolest develop
menl, than an aid to learning. He mentioned
this rather elementary fact because there
was a school of thought which thought that
the class of education a man received was
ol more importance than the class of know-
ledge he had obtained by learning. He said
wit.-iout reservation that he did not caie
where a man had been educated ?r n-vw
he held been educated as long as he knew.
jApplause.) He did not object to th© soh'v.l-

ishness of schools nor to the multiplication
of architectural schools : the more the better,

if they were all good. An interesti;^; ana
most encourftging sign of our present condi-
tion in connection with architectural edu-
cation was the growth of a strong and very
divergently expressed enthusiasm on the
subject of further development. From cue
quarter there came the suggestion that wliat
was needed for the eulaj-gement of educa-
tional growth was the abolition of what was
called the stranglehold, but what he would
prefer to call the embrace, of the R.I.B.A.
It was contended by this group that the
whole control of the examining systesu sliould

be in the hands of the Univorsities, though
to do them justice he did not suppose they
meant to exclude from the controlling bodies
a certain school of architecture which liad

won it« way to pre-eminence before some of
the said Universities were born. Some m-
novators insisted that examinations could only
be fairiy coiKlucted by profe.ssional teachers;
some maintaLned that a student should only
be examined by bis own teachers. By some
it was felt that the Institute should do its

utmost to prolong the period of study and,
as a consequence, delay the x^e of entering
the profession. All these contentions could
be cleared of elements foreign to the real

point of issue and boiled down to
what might be called "reform," though
he did not like the name ; because
it implied vice of some sort in the
person or body to be reformed. " For my-
self," he said, " I can see no vice whatever
in the prevailine system. All that it suffers

from is the ola familiar nursery ailment of

growing pains. The education system is be-

coming a big boy—a very big boy by now,
and what is needed is nothing more than an
aidjustment in order to bring the machinery
of his existence into line with the facts of

hi* new comiitions. The call for u more
intimate participation in the examination
«y»t<?m, the demaiil for greater .stimulus to

higher education, the wish for a wider terri-

torial extension of the benefits of such educa-
tion can all, I think, be met by ver^' simple
devices of organisation. One clamour I hope
will never be met—the voice, I mean, of

those who desire that the body which started

the educational improvement which super-

seded mere pupilage should abandon its in-

terest in education and should hand the keys
of entry to its o^n body over to other
institutions. The Bo^rd of Education in

Architc-cturft must be strengthened, enlart">'l.

so OS to bo representative of all the natio>u^

interests which concern themselves with archi-

tectural education, and made capable of

securing the services of every human au.i

national force which cai'es about its ends;
but it must remain a body appointed or in-

vited by the R.I.B.A., it must jealously and
zealously serve the interests of the Institute

in excluding unsuitable men from member-
ship, and it must or should be the permanent
national force an tlie control of the examina-
tion system. How is all this to be carried

out' 'in tlko first place, the bonds whicli at

present unite our Boai-d to the teaching

bodies of the country must be enlarged. This

can be done without any loss of dignity by

the Institute and with a great increase of

prestige. Every large i-eoogiiised school,
' i«cognised ' I mean in our technical sense,

should have representation on the Board.

Similarly there should be on the Board such

representation as we may be able to invite,

and to secure all national bodies interested in

our work. We should not, I think, shrink

from inviting the BMucation Offices of Eng-

land and Scotland, the Royal Academy and

the older Univeraities to help us by the pre-

sence of their nomineee. The Council here

would retain the right of electing from our

Institute the main body of the Board, but

the effect of the enlargement nn the directions

indicated would be to make it national as

well as professional in character."

Mr. Waterhouse added that a board of

this increased size and rather changed nieii

tality would be administrative and delibera-

tive rather than executive, and would remit

the functions of detailed control to a sub-

committee largely composied of teaching mem-
bers of the board. At the present moment no

one knew how far the State might take in-

terest in, and give aid to, architectural educa-

tion, but it was well to keep the possibility

in view. As for the Institute's relationship

with the schools, he proposed to ^trengtlien

it bv a more real admission of tlie schools to

representation. The Institute had been

asked to give the schools greater rein by

according recognition, such as to exempt
students not oidy from the Intermediate ex-

amination, but also from tlie Final. But
the schools a.=ked too much when they de-

manded, even mider limitations, that the In-'

stitute should consider a man qualified for

Associateship without its having examined

him in any degree whatever. A compromise

was possible. Some were hoping that tin-

professional part of the Final examination

should be enlarged into something more real

than it was at present, and their idea was
that no ."tudent should be considered as

passed for Associatcship until he had <ilb-

tained two certificates—one in the artistic

and technical side of his craft and the other

in the professional—and that he should be

allowed to pass whichever of these two de-

partments of test his circumstances dictated

as most convenient. If, therefore, any
schools arrived at the stage of being worthy
to obtain exemption for their student-s from

a large part of the Final examination, it

should be jKissible to arrange that the Insti-

tute could grant such a mea:-iire of exemi)tiori

as would not abrogate its own power of say-

ing the final word as to the candidate's fit-

ness. The Institute mu.st remain sole judge
ill regard to the professional te.«t, but, with

regard to the techniciil part, it might recog-

nise as qualifying for exemption from its ex-

amination certain advanced courses and ex-

aminations of selected universities and
schools, subject always to this proviso : that

the Institut-e's examining body must in every
case be judges of the standard readied in

design. His own view on this particular sub-

ject was that the In.stitutc might retain its

essentially necessiiry hold on the design test.

without insisting that the design examination
sJiould be conducted on the Institute pre-

mises. In fact, he imagined it might be pos-

sible for tlie pupil of a school "recognised
"

for the Final examination to pass the whole
of his exemption test on tlie school or uni-

versity premises, except that lie would
necessarily have to jiass the professional ex-

amination at the Institute, and that his ex
emjjtion on the te<hnical side would not be
obl)ainable until the Institute had pas.ied the

drawings produced by him (in the design test

n; ]i\.< Minvei-sity or school. At present no

school «as admitted "recognition" by the

Institute except alter si)ecia.l inspection by
tile Board of Architectural Education, ana,
f lutiier, the courses and exanunations on
whicii the recognition was based were con-

stantly under Uio eye of external examiners
in toucli with tliat board. It was probable
tliat this arrangement might need Ixs supple-

mented by the appointment of inspectora.

Mr. Waterliouse concluded ; 1 have the
mo.st genuine belief in tlie teaching jiower of

the excellent schools which the yomig imi-

versities have started, and of the still young
schools wliich some of the older ones have
established. I have also a genuino and hope-
ful belief in the non-university schools which
are springing ui) and multiplying all around
us. 1 ha\e a great expectation of the atelier

sjsteni, which is putting fortli new life

under the sheltering guidance of the Royal
Aoademy, and lastly, 1 have an old affection

and loyal admiration for the heroic Architec-
tural Association and its unsurpassed record
of ' educational achievement. In fact, I

believe that tlie vigour of architectural edu-
cation all over the country is one of the most
healthy and brilliant things in an England
whicii is not always brilliant and not in all

its departments heajtliy ; but I cannot be per-

suaded by any threats or arguments that
there is any reason whatever why the Royal
Institute of British Architects should release
its love of or its affectionate hold upon the
education system whioh it promoted, fostered,
and still controls. (Applause.)

Sir Amhurst Selby Bigge, K.C.B., moved
a vote of thanks to the lecturer, and Mr. W.
R. Davies, C.B., seconded this. Both tliese

gentlemen spoke very briefly, but the subse-
quent diiscussion was continued at greaJt

length.

Professor Beresford Pite said it would be
well if they could have a summary showing
the results of the examination for, say, the
five years previous to 1914. This should
give the total number of those who sat for
the Intermediate e,\aniination—'he imagined
this to be about 200 a year—and state how
many had come to that stage from schools,

and how many not from schools. His own
impression was that sonjething less than half

the architectural education up to the inter-

mediate point was done in the schools. The
rest was done somehow in the offices, if not
under formal pupilage, at least under office

training. As to the Final examination, he
would like to know how many came up for

that examination compared with the number
who came up for the Intermediate, and he
would like to know what was the proportion

of those who passed the Final examination
out of those who presented themselves. He
would like to know, also, what records the

Institute had of those who failed to pass,

whether they came back again or were lost.

As long as the Institute maintained its

present position of keeping the Final

examination in the hands of those architects

who had not got enough business to occupy
themselves, it would put a stop on the whole
progress of architectural education at the In-

termediate ex:uiiinatioii. In c-onscquence of

the establishment of the Intermediate

examination, and the allowance of the certifi-

cates of exemption U> the schools, every one

of those schools had a <ompleted couree of

architectural examination leading up to the

Intermediate standpoint, but there was no

school of architecture in the country that

had got a courae up to the Institute's Final.

A progressive University like Liverpool or

Manchester would take the Institute's Inter-

mediate examination as a step tf)Wards its

own degree in aichitet:ture. The Archi-

tectural Association had found itself in a

ditilculty when endeavouring to make a course

[or the Final I'xamiimtion as ut present con-

stituted. If the Institute was prepared to

accept the certificate of courses towards the

Final examination, those Final courses would

be given in the schools, and architectural

education would get its needed (impetus. He
would like to support in the warmest way

Mr. Waterhouse's suggestion that the Final

examination should be divided, so . that

technical courses might still be conducted in

the universities and recognised iw-hools, and

he hojied the Couiuil of the Institute would

roiisider the very important bearing this
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would have on tlie recognised schixils. It
was in the advanced studies Uiat the help
of the teacher was most needed ; in the fvd-

vanced studies in scientific construction and
the application of building law, to say
nothiug of design, the help of an inspiring
teaohei- was almost everything. The interest*
of architectural education lay in the pursuit
of final ultimate studies rathei than in the
intermediate standpoint at which they had
arnved so succ*^>.stully. As to the suhject-
malter of the Final examination, he was un-
luinvinced of the desirability of this In-
stitute taking to itself the position of being
the ultima.te critic of arcliitei lure. It haid to
bo remembered that a man's progressive
years were those of student life. It was then
that the mind was active, when problems
dealing with, say, the planning of a city
presented themselves to the mind in the most
rtelightful form. Sympathy with the young
student's point of view, appreciation of its

originality and freedom were vital ; but they
were not to be expected from the class of
men who formed the Final Examination
Hoard of the Institute. Ho was not blind to
the other side, the practical side of the
ipiostion. It must be stated quite clearly
that the architect could never be produced in
school. (Hear, hear.) The real practical
architect was not the product of any course
of study. The architect must have contact
with business, with men and with materials,
or his dreams would continue dreams and
never be built upon the solid earth. As to
the question of whether the first or second
[leriod of two or three years each was best
for office experience, the student should not
be compelled to take his first group of years
in the school and his second in the office.

There were very great advantages in start-

ing the man at once in contact with actual
work ; at present, half the students who came
for the Intermediate examination came not
from schools but from oflSces. He would
like to make tJiis contribution of experience,
tliat the ablest students he had dealt with

—

those who had developed ability to the
greatest extent—'had commenced life in the
lower gradas of the architect's office; and at
a later period, owing to evening study and
assiduous work, had obtained scholarships
lor university or college courses. He at-

tached very great value to practical ac-

ijuaintance with architectural drawing as
well in the earlier stage of training as at the,
later one. They all knew that office ex-
perience had to come in somewhere, and he
asked them to remember its great value at
the outset as well as later. With regard to
•irchitectural examinations, there were ques-
tions of professional practice, building eti-

quette and practical life. re<[uiring know-
ledge which could only be acquired in an
office ; and an examination in_ snch subjects
would be better decided by a board of
practitioners than by a board of water-tight
instructors in architecture. London practi-
tioners as a rule were absurdly ignorant of
the Local Government management and by-
laws, which in extraordinary variety governed
building throughcut the country, so that such
questions as he had been alluding to could
not be settled by them.

Professor Reilly said the Institute's

examination had been established at a period
when examinations were thoroughly believed
in. At that time London University was a
purely examining body, simply giving certi-

ficate.-? ; but another generation had laughed
that kind of thinsj out of existence, and the
new University of London was a great teach-
ing l>ody. Architecture was passing out of
the examination phase. He himself had
crammed for a fortnight to pass the Inter-
mediate, and for .another fortnight to pass
the Final. The architectural schools had
not really grown out of the Institute's
examinations they had grown out of a de-
sire on all hands to promote a great art,
and they did not start to cram up their
students for the Institute's examinations as
existing in those days. In was to the ever-
kisting honour of the Architectural Asssocia-
tion School IJiat it went forward on its own
scheme of desiitn regardless rather of the In-
ftitnte's teaching. At Liverpool they had
lione much the same. Since the institution

of the Board of Architectural Education
things had altered, for the Board had in-

stituted continuous problems in design wluch
had led to a, great growth in the schools.

Ho believed the Architectural Association
had 200 .students, and that there were over
100 other schools in a similar condition. The
danger was lest the enthusiasm of the
students sliould bo sijuee/.ed out by a rather

hard iron net through which only the little

fish c<ni.ld got. (l.iaughter.) He did not
suggest tliat power should be taken away
from tile Institute; lie wanted to bring the

Institute into the .sohools. He would like

to have on the Board of Architectural
Examination as many external examiners as

liked to join it. He welcomed very much
the suggestion as to the future division of
the final examination. They had a five years'

course at Liverpool Uuivers-ty. If at the
end of that course the student was not fit

to bo an Associate of the Institute—that wa.s

the kind of membership that civil engineers
;.nd so on gave after three years—tlie teach-
ing had better bo given up.

.*lr. Lfwis i^olomon .siud he hiwl been rather

hurt at some of the remarks of Mr. Pite. The
Institute's examiners were the very cream of

the profes.sion and were always extremely
busy. It was the busiest men who were able
to give time to a tiling of this sort. (Hear,
hear.)

Professor Richardson said that as a mem-
ber of the academic staff of the London Uni-
versity School of Architecture—the oldest
iirdiitectural school in Ixmdon excepting Uiat
of the Royal Academy—he would like to

draw attention to the weakness of the exist-

ing system of training. Architecture could
not be taught ; it was only possible to study
its e'.ement-aiy ;i.nd underlying principles.

Certificate and degree courses did not pi-o-

duce architects, but Associates of tlie

R.I.B.A. (Laughter.) In his opinion, the
present system did not allow a sufficiently

lengthy training. The aims of the In.stitute

should be to promote, not an academic, but
an ideal atmosphere, while still retaining its

position as premier examining body, with
power to enlarge the educational board; it

should endeavour to co-ordir.ate, correct, and
improve the efforts of the academic centres.

The architect's training should be spread
over a period of fifteen years, .'uid thence to
the end of life. The immatui-ity of British
architects lay in the direction of design.

Dr. Elliot Smith said tliat medicine had
pas-sed througlh the same phase of pupilage as
architecture, but had now for many yeais
been completely rid of that method of ediu-a-

tion.

Mr. Maurice Webb said the proposal to in-

crease the scope of the Board of Architectural
Examination met everybody's approval. The
Tn.stitute might insist on any standard it

liked for admission to its ranks, but the
Board should insist on something higher ; at

any rate, it was not for the Institute to say
what should be the standard for the Board
to aim at. In 1847 there were no serious
schools of architects in the country, now tjiere

were many ; there were also a great many
more architectural societies. All these in

time would have their examinations and
degrees.

Professor A. C. Dickie .said he hoped the
Board of Architectural Examination.^ would
be enlarged in scope so tliat tlie State, uni-
vei-sitie.s, and big schools might come in and
recognise its degrees. (.Applause.)

Ariother speaker said Mr. Waterhouse liked
the word " embrace " better than " strangle-
hold " ; but there wore embraces which
squeezed the wind out of one. (Laughter.)
Mr. Alan E. Munby said he was an ex-

aminer, and wa.s disappointf<l that more was
not done to give a, technical training. In
modem building the architect took great re-

sponsibilities. The public schools ought to

be got into better touch with the archi-
tectural curriculum, for they had good
science fa<'ilitie8 and only needed to be told
what was needed to give the grounding for
til'; architect's technical work.
Mr. Lionel E; Budden, referring to Mr.

Waterliouse's ."itatement, " I do not care
where a man has been educated so long as he
knows," .said that unless the Institute as a

whole could say that its members had gone

through a properly etjuipped course, architec-
ture wou.a not nave tiie preelige it should
nave. (Api>lause.)

Tlie Cnairman said that if reform wa<<

ni«;es«ary the 8ci>ool wan not the important
thing; it was only the means to the end.
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Waterhous© vei-y briefly replied to the
discussion, and the meeting ended.

SURVKY ON THE WESTERN FRONT.»
By Capt. Wiluam H. Tapp, M.Ct
When England was first committed to

operations in France in 1914, it had been
anticipated tliat a large supply of a com-
jKirativoly .siuaU scale map would bo required,
and, owing to the foresight of M.I.4 at the
War Office (Colonel Sir W. C. Hedley, C.B.,
C.M.G.) and of the Ordance Survey (Colonel
Sir C. P. Close, K.B.E.), an ample supply
was ill readine.ss, and was controlled in
France by Colonel E. M. Jack, C.M.G.,
D.S.O., known as "Maps, G.H.Q."
These maps were reproductions of the*

1-80000 Service Geograpkiquo do I'Armee
Fran<jaise, and as long ;is the war was one
of movement were sufficient for the purpose,
but towards the end of 1914, when the oppos-
ing armies faced one anotlier and began to
prepare a vast system of trenches from sea
to sea or from sea to neutrality, that is, for
a war of positions, it very quickly became
apparent that an accurate map on a much
larger scale would be roc|uired—for trench
representation, for operations, etc. Topo
graphical sections were formed, and were
faced with a variety of intereeting problems
and work.
MATERIALS AVAILABIB. FROM WHICH TO WORK.

1. The French National Triangulation.
1818—1855; known as "Triangulation des
Ingenieurs Geographes."

It covered the whole of Prance. Stations
con.sisted mostly of spires, steeples, towers,
and other prominent objects. There were,
however, scarcely any actual beacons, and as
the greater proportion of the work was in

manuscript, only a small portion having been
published, and kept at the Service Gfegra
phique, Paris, only, and also owing to the fact
that relative errnrs of as much as 1.500 <k--

curred, it was often a matter of great diffi

culty to decide what actual spire or other
mark actually repi-esented the station. In
many cases it was not by any means the
most pnmiinent object that had been chosen,
from 1-ea.sons of caution, no donbt; secondly,
the Belgian triangulation of a later date,
having Brussels as its origin, did not agree
with the position of common points.

The origin was

—

Lat. 54k 27' 42.55" N. = 48' 50' 48.5862" ^f.

LoDg.0O<01'06.81"E. = 2°20'49 53644"E.ofarpcnwich,
or34.60644"E. of Paris.

Az. 305g 33' 15.00" =274''47'54-06"
(Pantbf^on, ReUe Assisp.)

2. The Northern Chain of Triangulation,
starting from the points connected with the
British Ordnance Survey Triangulation, 1860,
and running through Cassel and Kenunel to
the Belgian frontier.

3. The Fre.nc!h Adjmiralty Survey, poro-

viding a series of well-detennined points
roughly along the coast and 10 miles inland.

4. The Belgian Triangulation, an excellent
work, but with its origin differing slightly
from the French value of the same.

5. The Incomplete Triangulation, com-
menced in 1890, to include all secondary and
tertiary stations and a new Cadastral Survey
based on new points. In our area the new
meridian of Paris and the Amiens parallel
only had been completed from remeasured
arcs and a new base. The latitude and
azimuth and the base were from new work,
and calculated on a different figure of the
earth (Clarke's), and as a consequence it was
an exceedingly difficult problem, even for

a, trained geodesist, to combine points thus
fixed with the original triangulation points.

1818-1855. However, towards the end of

the war this was snccessfnlly done, although

• Read at the Ordinary Opnpral Meetinir of The
Surveyors' Institution, on Monday, Febrnarv 16, 1920.

+ In writlntrthis artirlt? Inni in'^ehted to M.I.4, and
pspecially Colonel R. M. Jack, for ya'nahle hints and
various photocr phs : also to rjient.-CVtlon*>l Winter-
Gotham for some iiints on sound ranifintr, and also for
the us« of many interesting photographs; and to the
Royal Geographical Society for the loan of blocks for
illnstratioDs.
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no leas than four different figures of the

«Mtli (Carte de France, Du Plessis, Clarke's,

Bessel's) aad five different projections

fBoone's, Lambert's, Cassini's, Admiralty

Projection for the Coast Survey, Prussian

Doppel Projection) were involved.

This triaiigulation had its stations marked
by brick pedestals or chimneys, and was
oonseiiuentl.v not so open U) diunage from

en«mv artillery fire as was the old.

The enemy "destroyed all the trig, points

of this triangulation in his lines.

The origin waa

—

Lat. S4g27«.l8"N. = 4r50"»6.52232"
Lode. OOg Ol' 06.93" E. = t' 20' 49.57ia2" E. of Greenwich,

or 34.64532' E. ol Paris.

Ax. 305cJ3'08.56" =274 47' 51.97344"

(Panthton, Belle Assise.)

WORK FOB THE SUBVBTOE.

The surveyor then was faced with three

main problems :

—

(1) Production of one mean and reliable

triangulation

;

(2) Production of a large scale map based

on this triangulation

;

(3) Production of battery boards witJi large

scale maps thereon for the artillery,

showing accurately battery position, tar-

geits, aiming points, and bearing points.

1. Under Colonel Winterbotham's direction,

and under tie immediate supervision of

Captain McCaw, the incomplete triangulation

of 1890 was worked upon, and had the armis-

tice not intervened, the whole of France

would have been covered with a reliable

triangulation of fixed points, from which the

western points of the Belgian triangulation

would have differed at most by 12 metres.

2. By the means of field topographical work

and air photos a large scale map, originally

a direct enlargement from the 1-80000, was

produced of a very high order of accuracy.

3. Boards were eventually produced for the

artillery (as explained in detail 'under

"Methods") of snch accuracy thai had the

guns themselves been without error, and

the enemy positions known, misses would

have been" entirely eliminated.

METHODS.

1. In general, and essentially in war, it is

necessary to define triangulation points either

by geographical or rectangular co-ordinates,

the former on the smaller scales, the latter

on the larger. The cartographer places these

iMioording to the projection used, and it

tihenrfore becomes almost a necessity to

adopt some form of orthomorphic projection

(correct shape), for Bonne's, and some other

projections, give rise to errors in bearing of

seriously increasing amount on anything but

the smallest scale.

For a war of positions it was obviously con-

stantly necessary for the gunner to measure

the angle or bearing from his reference point

and the distance to the target, and it fell to

the lot of the surveyor of the topographical

and the field survey battalions to measure

these accuratelv for him ; in fact, it became

almost his first" duty. It became necessary,

then, to cover his "map with a grid valued

northwards and ea.'stwards of the origin at

Paris (the Belgium Bonne origin of the grid

wa.-" at Brussels); a 1,000-yard grid was

adouted, and the original French sheets of

20,000x32,000 metres, 21,872.3x34,995.6 yds.,

split up into four British sheets of 10,936 x

17,500 yds.. 11 grids north and south with

overlap'of 64 vds. and 171 grids east and w««t

with overlap of 2.2 yds., numbered, say, 36*

N.E., N.W., S.E., S.W.
The.se sheets were originally direct photo

enlargements from the 1-80000 Carte de

France to 120000, and, of course, faithfully

reproduced all errors. The 1-80000 (as has

been stated under " Material available "1

had only rough hachuring to show the hill

formations, and originally 5-mfetro interval

form lines were introduced by interpolation

from known heights and the general formation

of the haohures. This evidently allowed room

for error?, and fitting an accurate survey of a

run of trenches to a photo enlargement of a

rather inaccurate original map was the cause

of much heartburning to the young surveyor.

On the map the main grids consisted of

Miuare« 6,000« x6,000« split up into 36 squares

of l.OOOt side, and numbered consecutivelv

1—36. These, again, were split up into 4,

"a, b, c, d," and each of tliese by estimation

to 5^ meiisured eastwards and northwards.

These sheets had tlie value from the origin

of the grid printed at each corner.

It often became necessary to resect the

positions of heavy, siege or other important

tMitteries in a manner tJiaA gave greater

accuracy than could be obtainable from plane

table work. When three or more trigono-

metriciil points were visible, resections were

made either directly by the theodolite or

where necessary through a periscope attached

to the theodolite. Many instances occurred

in which the handy man was able to find a

rapid method of obtaining resection which

might have presented serious difficulties to

the ordinary surveyor. The quickest man at

these jobs became the ablest field survey

officer. Many cases occurred where it was

|>assible to olitain resections from a paa-tly

demolished roof or house, or by removing

tiles therefrom, from overturned j^ugar factory

retorts, from mine towers or dump winding

stations, or other points quite vulnerable to

artillery, at close range to the enemy, and

by taking bearings and distance from them

to the actual battery position. I can say with

certaintv that to officers fortunate enough to

belong to the staffs of field survey battalions,

these problems arising daily presented possi-

bilities of applying ingenuity and entei-prise

that were always a source of keen pleasure

and enjoyment, and it is not to be wondered

at that such officers, as a rule, loved their

work with heart and soul, and if unfortuna.te

enough to be wounded on anch duties were

most unhappy until fit enough again to be

back at their jobs.

2. As soon as it was possible to supply the

field survey battalions with sheets, with a

requisite number of fixed points plotted

thereon, the battaUou commanding officer

sent out his topographers, and thus gradually

the detail was corrected and supplemented

until a very high order of topographical map
was produced. The work offered in many
instances delightful opportunities for exer-

cising ingenuity in escaping observation oy

the enemy. Hollow artificial trees were of

use at times, or one could work, with plane

table set up in such a manner amongst the

ruins of a hou.se, so that nothing but the

sight veins and levels showed above, and in

such a position the place of the plane table

was often preferable to that of the ,person.

Of course it was necessary also to produce

maps of the area occupied by the lioche,

and in general about 30 miles behind his

trench lines was done, and here, of course,

the surveyor was entirely in the hands of the

airmen for his main detail, and he proved

a most efficient and capable member of His

Majesty's Forces, and rarely, if ever, was

sent out to obtain photos of a certain area

without returning with the necessary data on

plates. These photos were taken generally

with a 104nch focal length lens, so that,

say, at a height of 5,000 feet a plate waa pro-

duced on a scale of 50,000, and so as th^

height at which the plate was exposed was

invariably reported a good initial idea of

scale could be obtained, but it rested with

the surveyor and cartographer to eliminate

eiTsrs due to the forward movement of the

plane during the operating of the shutter,

and to the fact that generally photos were

not taken whilst the plane was on an abso-

lutely even keel. This was managed in the

following manner : Four or more trig, points

were plotted on a plain piece of paper in

their correct positions. The paper was then

placed on a board movable in all directions,

whilst the plate with the same four or more

trig, points marked on it was placed

in an instrument like a magic lantern

running along lines to the board, and illu-

minated at the back with a strong electric

light. In this manner the trig, points shown
on the original plate were made to coincide

exactly with the trig, points plotted in their

correct positions, and at the required scale

on the board ; the angle of distortion was

thus reproduced by the angle and tilt of the

board required to make the coincidence, and

the plate was then rephotograped at this angle,

eliminating the distortion made by the figure

of the trig, points. Of course by this method

only that area situated within the trig, points

was actually correct to scale, but the system

was so extended that generally, wherever

photos were available, the information could

be used from them accurately for topographi-

cal and trench purposes; in fact, so much
was this the case that by the end of the

war a very much more reliable map than

the original 1-80000 Cai-te de France had been

produced over a very large area. It was un-

fortunate that hardly any of the French

cadasti-al maps of the area under enemy con-

trol were available, as they provided a won-

derfid extension of points for the trig.

such as the junction of main roads, etc.,

which were easily recognisable on air photos.

So much for the general photographical

detail, but now what about the levelling and

contouring of such areas? By the means of

known heights and the stereoscope, and other

indications, some ofiicers, of whom Colonel

Winterbotham, C.M.G., D.S.O., is an ex-

ample, became so adept at this levellmg,

which he himself has described as an after-

dinner recreation, that in very fact they

mi^ht have been over the country itself, so

accurate was their reproduction of the hill

features. ,

It must be remembered, however, tnat

there were often serious difficulties to be over-

come. Trig, points on photos from heights

were not always readily recognisable from the

Paris description thereof, and there \ver6 no

less than six systems of levellmg in existence,

all of which had to be synchronised to one i

mean svstem or to one another :—

Datum. Nivellement gtoc^ral de Prance. ... .00 metres

Be'gian Ponts etChau»Bi''es i.'il ..

.. Belgian Nivellement Ki^ni'ral ....•• .2-30 „

Northern France lsy6t4meBoardalon).93 „ .J

,! Belgian Nivellement de Precision .
.

.29 „ w
'„ Syst^me Lallemand <» •

CEttiired German maps sometimes helped

us to'ei-icidate some of these difliculties.

3 The surveyor was called upon to aid the
;

g.mrer iv many ways. He had to provide

him with a board showing him his position,

target reference point, bearing picket, etc.

The board was usually a two-ply board with a

zinc plate superimposed (not always, however,

OS some battery commanders preferred one

without the zinc, and consequently into which

they could stick drawingHpins at will). This

zinc had etched on to it the grid lines, and the

map was then pasted on sectionally to avoid

distortion ; on this were shown the gun posi-

tions, targets known, reference points known

as the R.O.'s, and the angle from this to a

picket driven in by the surveyor, so that the

gunner could always obtain the angle to any

point on the map by actually measuring it

on the map, or by placing his gun on to the

line of the picket and swinging through to

the object, as already explained.

(To he continued.)

>.^««>-«

Mr Sydney Perks, F.S.A., the city sur-

veyor, has designed the tablet to bo placed

in the Guildhall to the memory of the Cor-

porators, Corporators' sons, and offioers who

foil in the war.

As certain of the buildings of the White City

are to be retained by the Government for a

fiii-tlier iieriod, the Commit.toe have decided to

postpone the hoUling of the Inter-Allied Victory

F^xhiliitioii until the Wliite City is available for

the public.

Mr. Arthur Thomas Bolton, F.R.I.B.A.,

B S A.. Curator, Soauc Museum, will give

three Cantor lectures at the Royal S<jcioty of

.\rts on "The Decora tion and Aicliitecture ot

Roljert Adam and Sir John Soane, 1758—1837,

on May 3, 10, and 17.

The city of Columbia possesses 63 miles of re-

iiiifo -ced ooncret? sewer, 4.000 ft. of winch 19

ttbov« ground. The first plans provided for the

use of cast-iron pilies, but investigation showe<l

a marke<i saving from using precast concrete

pipe The above-,grouiui portion consists ot

15 in. and 18 in reinforced concrete pipe laid

on a concrete trestle consisting of a 12 m. by

16 in. reinforced concrete t>oam supported by

concrete .bents placed on 20 ft. centres,

Woston-supor-Mare has hit on a novel plan

for oW.aiiiing houses. Several big cinema

sohomes are on foot, and the CounoU has in-

timated tijii it will let them go forward only

on condition that dwelling-houses to a similar

value are erected at the same tune, I'ho ooa-

traotors for the Regent Street P"*""* "<>"»•

had afo<ypted this condition, and bad under-

taken to erec* twelve workmen's dwellings at

an approximate contract price of i,lZ,OWJ,
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TVNBRIDGE.WELL5
PROPOSED MEMORIAL CROSS

l:iVv>%

WAR MEMORIAL, ST. BARNABAS' CHURCH, TUNBRUiGE WELLS.
Mr. P. M. Andrews, A.R.LB.A., Architect.
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CHANCEL SCREEN, SEFTON
CHURCH, LANCS.

The old ixiocl screen at St. Helen's, at
Sefton, is one of the most complete and
beautiful in Lancashire, and has lately
undergone a scheme of careful lenovation
to the memory of Lord iSeftun's second
son, the Honourable Cecil Richard Moly-
neux, who was killed at tlie Battle of

Ju;tland Bank. The screen had suffered
seriously from restorations of 1819 and
1843, when its lieiglit was reduced some
three feet, and it was despoiled of much of

its beauty. The ornaments were, liowever,
largely jjreserved, and liave been re-used
in their proper places. A careful measured
drawing of the screen was made by Richaicl
liridgens in 1817, before the first restora-
tion. This, and the evidence of the screen
itself, have proved invaluable in restor-
ing it to something of its pristine beauty.
The work was admirably executed by
Messrs. Cornish and Gaymer, of North
WalshaJn. Tlie architect is Mr. W. D.
Caroe, M.A.(Cantab), F.S.A. F.R.I.B.A.,
TThe phjotognaphs liere irepiloduced were
shown in the War Jlemoiials' Exhibition
held at the Royal Academy last autumn.

I'ROrOSED WAR MEMORIAL, ST.
BARNABAS, TUNBRIDGE WELLS.
The proposed work has been designed

on the I'ines oif the ancient chua-chyard
crosses, of which a number are still extant.
The base consists of hexagonal steps,

on which are placed four rectangular
panels containing the names of the fallen.

The shaft is surmounted by a calvary with
a penthouse over. The height is about
30 feet. I'he whole is to be in Clipsham
stone, and the panels in Hapten wocd, with
lead lettere. An inscrijition runs round
the base. Mr. P. M. Andrews, A.R.I.B.A.,
of Ealing, is the architect, and the drawing
was shown at the Royal Academy War
Memorials' Exhibition.

GODSTONE HOUSING SCHEME,
OXTED, SURREY.

The site of these working-men's bouses
is in Beadles Lane, Oxted. There are
three distinct varieties, two being provided"^

I with parlours. Some of the buildings are
to be faced with rubble masonry
got on the site, and some are rough
casted. Eleven-inch hollow 'walls are
shown, where bricks are used. The
fully dimensioned working plans and
sections repix)duced herewith to a suffi-

ciently large readable scale, show the
necessary points of detail, all of which
have been most carefully worked out for

economising space as well as labour. Two
bediTOoms are sufficient for the smaller
cottages, which have a good, large living-

room and scullery kitchen free from
cluttering up of doorways. The larger

dwellings have three betlrooms, all with
fireplaces. Bicycle standings are pro-

rided in tlie biggest pairs. Mr. Arthur
Keen, F.R.I.B.A., of Gray's Inn, W.C,
is the architect. A point of interest call-

ing (for parti<mlar attention is that
although officially in the London area
Some of the houses are to be erected in
stone.

)—•••-<
Mx. W. VValcot has be<?n elected a Fellow of

tlio Royal Society of Painter-Etchers and En
gravers.

The Maidstone Town Council have sanc-
tioned the demolition of a number of small
"iiements in King Street, on the site of which

is proposed to build a picture palace. The
iwncr has provided wooden cottages for the
wlioJe of the displaced tenants, who are to

j

pay a rental of 69. per week.
'

THE BUILDING GUILDS.

LONDON MEKTINO.

The Manchester Buildinf; Guild .sciiemc

was explained in the King.sway Hall, Kings-

way, last Monday night by Mr S. G. Hobson,

the general secretary of the Manchester Build-

ing Guild Committee.

He said that the procedure for a guild

(•cheme in Manchester and Warrington was
being followed now in a doxoii other towns
in Lancashire. He hoped before many weeks
had passed that the Manchester Building
Trades Committee would be transformed into

the Nortli-Western Building Guild. If that
should take place, he thought they would not
hesitate to offer, above the heads of the local

authorities, to build 100,000 houses for the
Government. Tlie Building Guild was more
capable of building that number of houses
than the Government was of acce[)ting the
offer. 'I'he houses erected under the guild
scheme would be built for absolutely net
cost, plus 10 jier .;ent. for overhead charges.

Some people were very shocked at this 10
per cent. There was no question of profit

involved at all. The ordinary charges for

administration, they thought, could be kept
down to 2 .per cent., but to be on the safe
side it had been decided to allow 3 per cent.

Then the giiild was starting work without
any plant. That would have to be bought
out of the 10 per cent. They proposed, when
this plant was obtained, to vest it in the
name of three trustees, and in the deed of

trust it would be specified that when a

National Guild was formed the plant should
be transferred to it. One per cent, would be
for contingencies, and the remaining 3 per
cent, would be devoted to securing labour
for the future.

Under the present system, when a man
had no work he was turned off. Unemploy-
ment in normal times in the building trade
was extremely high. It was intended that
every man working for the guild should cease
to be a wage-earner. He would be a member
<if the guild, and draw regular pay through-
out the year. Under our present system
labour was the hist charge upon the in-

dustry. Under the guild system it became
the first. If care of the worker in rain and
fine, in sickness and unemployment did not
absorb the remaining 3 per cent, they woidd
know what to do with it. In any event, no
kind of profit was to be distributed at all.

Mr. Lewis Watson, of the Operative Brick-
layers' Society, and chairman of the Man-
chester Guild Committee, said he had sounded
many meetings during the last six weeks, and
at all the workers unanimously were prepared
to join in guild work. As a means of test-

ing their sincerity, they proposed to send
out a request to every branch of every trade
union in the Manchester district asking for
volunteers to sign their names upon a sheet.

Those names would be registered, and the
labour they represented would be used when
the guild was ready. In six weeks he be-

lieved the Manchester Guild would be at

wf)rk. They estimated that they could build
each house at from £lOO to £200 less than
the present builders were prepared to do.

Mr. Trepess, chairman of the Warrington
Guild Committee, said the Warrington Hous-
ing Committee had agreed to erect six
ccmcrete houses which were worse than any-
thing erected in pre-war days. The.se so-

called "houses" would cost £835 each, and
the economic rent on them would be £1 per
week, plus rates. What he wanted to know
was, how were the workers going to pay it?

Even if a 50 per cent, economic rent plus

rates (which in Wariington would be 19s. 3d.
next year) were agreed upon, there would be
an advance of Is, 5d. every year up to 1927.

when an economic rent would have to be
re-ached.

Mr. George Hicks, general secretary of the
Operative Bricklayers' Society, presided at

the meeting, and put a resolution moved by
Mr. J. Murray pledging the meeting to sup-

port the Building Guild Committee by every
means in its power, and undertaking to work
in harmony with all Guild Committees formed
in the Tjondon area. After several questions

the resolution was carried with one dis-

sentient.

PBOFESSIONAL, AND TKABB
tiOCIKTlES.

MaNCHESTKU .SOCIKrY OF Aechitects.—At
a general meetmg of the .Manchester Society
of Architects on Ftibnuary 4 Mr. Paul Water-
liouse, M.A., F.R.I. B.A., gave an address in-

tended especially for gtudente. He said that

optimism waa essential to i<ucces8, and spoke
ol t/he joy that was to be found in tlie calling

of an architect, and the ,pride that the student
^lould have in following so honourable a
ciireor, which should make up for the lack

of material prosperity. Many human sugges-

tions on the relation of the architect to the

oliont were given ajid the alJtitude of the pro-

fession towards life in general. Mr. Waiter-
house also spoke of tlie attitude of the
" Guv'nor " of the last generation towards
the |)upil iknd junior draughtsman in lua office.

.Schools are undoubtedly a great adyance,
ivnd save the student from the uneducated and
.selfish master at the formative stage ; but at

the same time we must not forget the advan-
tages of the old system where the good
master arc-hitect took a real personal interest

in the ciu'oer of ha pupils.

->-•••-<-
LEGAL INTELLIOENCE.

A. G. WOKBOY.S v. WlNSTONE AND CO.,
Ltd.—On February 12 the Complaints
Tribunal of the Central Profit<>oring Commit-
tee gave a decision in this case. The Chair-
man said the Tribunal understood that no
payment had been made of the account so far,

and therefore they could not order a refund,
but they ordered a reduction in price. They
wore of opinion that a reasonable price which
the respondents mij^ht have charged for white
lead was 82s. i)er cwt., wlxich meant that a
reduction of £1 3s. would be required in re-

sjiect of that. They thought that for the tur-

pentine 12s. 6d. per gallon might reasonably
have been ohargod, and that involved a reduc-
tion of £1 5s. ; and they thought that for the
linseed oil lis. per gallon might reasonably
have been charged, which involved a reduction
of £1 58. In addition they took ccBnisance of
the fact that a credit note for 6s. bd. was
stated to have been already sent in respect of

carriage ; but ai)parently Mr- Westaoott had
overlooked the fact that 33^ per cent, had been
charged on the wiiole matter, so that in their

judgment the credit note should have boon
for 10s. That involved a further difference

of 3s. 6d. Taking all these things into aocount,

the Tribunal ordered a reduction on the whole
invoice of £3 16s. 6d. They had serious doubts
as towhether they were doing their duty in i.ot

ordering a prosecution, but, on the whole, they
had come to the conclusion that the justice

of the case would be mot by the administration
of the sternest ixkssible rebuke to the resipon-

dents—not merely in respect of their own
transacitions, which, as he had said, reflected

great discredit on them, but also by way of

warning to other respondent firms who might
appear before the Tribunal with a case based
on similar lines. There was another point

upon which, on behalf of himself and his

colleagues, he would comment by way ^f warn-
ing to other firms who might appear before

them in future. If firms chose to do what
had been done in this case, namely, to sell

goods which might or might not have been
badly bought—in this case they were not badly
Ixiught—and to say that bccau.so they had not

bought advantageously they, therefore, were
entitled to some consideration, that kind of

argument could not be accepted by the

Tribunal. If firms chose so to go out of their

way, tliey must expect to he treated before the

Tribunal on the same basis as firms who
handled such goods in the oidinary course of

their trade. They greatly regretted that thoy

had no jiower to older the rcsr>ondent8 to pay
the costs of the complainant, and so far as the

complainant was concerned they entirely

agreed with his obseiration that he had per-

formed a public service by coming forward

and making this complaint. They were much
obliged to Mr. Westacott for his assistance in

putting the respondents' case before them, and
they quite appreciated that it was the -eso.-'n-

dent.s' case and not his.

Sheffield master builders have decided to

mipport the Yorkshire master painters and

decorators in their lockout of 10.000 painters,

dating from last Friday night. The lockout has
been arranged in order to suppress the alleged

irregular strike of operatives at Keighley and
Wakefield, who struck for 3d. an hour increase

in deregard of an agreement extending to

July next. The strikers demand Is. lid. an
hour, the same as the building trade operatives.
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"The Timber Merchant's Handbook," by
Frank Tiffany, K.R.S..\. (London : W. Rider

and Son, Ltd., 8-11, Paternoster Row, E.C.4,

5s. net), is a good practical guide to the

measurement and uses of wood. The autlior's

practical experieifce as a timber surveyor and
arbitrator has been considerable, and e.veiy

buyer, seller, and user of timber will

benefitr by the possession uf his book ; for

apart from the present troubles of the ti'ade

it has lo endure maaiy cJironic hiiidriuioes,

not the least perh»}w being the nomen-

dalure of timber, t'iinks lo ' Professors

of Botany, among others, to simie of whom
all wood that comes to Uieir >iet seems
"mahogany," as Mr. Tiffany points out in

his preface.

The demand that Is again made for a ixv

formation or removal of the present systera

of " Castle govermneiit " in Ireland i.s a

standing cry, and Irishmen may well wonder
sometimes whether anything can ever accom-
plisli that desired end. There might, thinks

the Manc/tester Guardian, be made out for

Dublin Castle a very good case as the most
unfortunate building of its kind in the world.

Its very inception was ill-omened, for " coer-

cion " was m at its foundation. In 1205

King Jolm commanded his deputy in Ireland

to " conmiend also our citizens of Dublin that

they strengthen their city, and that you
oomi>el them thereunto if they should prove
refractory"—a form of "commendation"
which has become very familiar in Ireland.

He went on to ordain the building of a castle,
" to be raised in a competent place, a-s well

to curb the city as to defend it." The first

injunction has been fully honoured over a
verj' long period. Little of the old Castle

remains. The gate towers were pulled down
iu the eighteenth century ; the old Birming-
ham Tower was shattered by a gunpowder
explosion, and was pulled down about the
same time. What remains has been described,
aptly enough, as "an incongruous mass of

architecture, upon the whole, unpicturesque,
unsightly, and unsymmetrical." Nowadays,
when people talk of " the Castle" they think,

not of the miserable huddle of buildings, but
of the offices centred there ; but no one has
any kinder thoughts of Castle officialdom than
of Castle architecture.

According to a recent American patent by
White Heat Products Co., West Cliester,

Pennsylvania, U.S.A.. artificial stone is pre-

pared by mi.xing with g'ass a crystalline

mineral body which has been subjcct«i to a
temperature exceeding 1500° F. and forming,
pressing, and heating tlie mixture to fusion of

the glass binder. Tlie mineral b<Mly may be a

natural substance such as silica, porundum, or

a mixture of bauxite and rutile. oy an arti-

ficial substance sudi as carborandum or alun-

dum, and temporary binders such as silicate

of soda, molasses, and stale beer may (be used.

Last Saturday evening Profe-ssor W. Gar-
mon Jones, Dean of the Faculty of Arts at the
Liverpool College, d«livered an interesting

address, illustrated by lantern slides, on " The
Concentric Castles of Wales." He .said that in

mediaeval North Wales there were three dis-

tinct types of castles. The first were chai-ac-

terised by massive rectangular towers and
strong wills, which could only be taken by
mining or a long siege. The second type was
distinguished in the main by cylindrical

towers and t^e third type was exemplified in

the great concentric castles of Edward the
First. The concentric castles were by far the
most important examples of castle arcliitec-

ture, and were probably based on examples
seen by the Crusaders in the East. TJie con-

centric Castle was practically a castle within
a castle, the seronger within the outer onefl

Speaking of the famous Eacle Tower of tbe

Carnarvon Castle, the lecturer referred to 11 e

legend of the brrtli therein of the first Pri.ncc

of Wales. But, unfortunately for the legend,

the castle was not completed till 132. and ',hat

end of it was <>oilt by the first Prince of Wales
himself.

Tlie Department of Paintings and the De-
IKirtment of Engraving, Il.uslration, and
Design have received several important be-

quests and gifts dui'ing the past year. Sir

Frank Short, R.A., P.R.E., has piesented

160 of his mezzotints, aquatints, and etch-

ings in memory of his son. Cant. Leslie Short,

who died on active service Jiine 3, 1916. In

memory of Sir Charles Holroyd, R.E., late

Director of the National Gallery, two of his

water-colours and 43 etohings have" been

given by Lady Holroyd. Slioitly before her

death in 1919, Mrs. Merrick Head presented

17 water-colours and 13 etohings by Samuel
Palmer, who at the beginniiig of his long

career was in close iissociation with Blake

and Calvert. Sevei-al of the drawings date

from his honeymoon tour thiough Italy in

1839-1840, and belong to a period of the

artist's finest work, not hitherto adequately

represent-ed in any jiublic collection. Ber-

nard H. Webb, the architect, was always a

warm friend of the Museum, to wliioh, at his

death in 1919, he b«><iueathed all his collec-

tions. Among these are a large number of

water-colours and pastels of the British

sitiiMil, a considerable collection of drawings

by old nuusters, and a large series of modern
drawings, etchings, and woodcuts. The
family of the late Capt. Guy Baker, in ac-

cordance with his expressed wishes, pre-

sent*xi twenty-seven water-colour drawings

by Wyndham Lewis. Tliis collection is repre-

sentative of the artist's work in the years nr

ceding the war, and strikes a modern note

aipoiig tilie niuseum collections. The same
remark applies to a, series of drawings pre-

sented by Me-ssrs. Ezra Pound and C. Lovat
Fraser, showing different phases of the work
of H. GaudJer-Brzeska, who died on active

service in France at the early age of 24. A
selection from these gifts and bequests is on
view in the East Hall of the Museum ; and
among other gifts there shown are water-

coloure and drawings by J. Baverstock
Knight. H. Edridge, JoJm Glover, Burne-
Jones, C. A. Hunt, A.R.W.S., Romilly Fed-
den, Blamire Young, R.B.A., John Wright,
A.R.E.. and Lovat Frasei-. Among some
purchases on view is a series of four studicvi

by Dogas for his oiT-painnng in the lomdes
Collection of the hallet scene from Meyer-
befir's " Roberto il Diavolo." It is hoped
shortly to place on view in Boom 132 a large

number of other gifts an<l purcha.ses made
during 1919.

" The Servantless Home, and How to Equip
It," by Randal Phillips (London, Country Life
Office. 20, Tavistock Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.I, 6s.), will help all the thous<ands of

middle-class folk who have been demoralised
by her ."flap-dash methods, and are thankfully

rejoicing at her exit, to organise the same
sort of methods and appliances which render

modem business concerns workable. And
the book is not a "faddy" one. There are
none of the decorations and fitments

elaborated out of orange-boxes and the like,

so dear to the " artistic" mentor. Tlie pur-

pose of the book is practical, and will en-

able any house mistress to run her home with

a minimum of work and a maximum of

efficiency, and to enjoy well-earned leisure

and congratulate herself on having eliminated

brute labour from housework.

In an address last Monday night at the

Ideal Homes Exhibition Sir Charles Ruthen
said that he was firmly convinced that the
timber-frame house would be extensively

adopted in the Briti.sh Isles before many
months had passed, and would take a very
important part in the solution of the hous-

ing problem. At the end of 1919 there was
a total shortage of nearly 750,000 houses in

England and Wales. The number needed
annually to meet normal requirements was
100,000, so that even if materials and labour
weire available to erect and complete 200,000

houses by the end of 1920 such a number
would only j)rovide the normal supply for

this year and 100,000 towards the debit

balance. The fact that over tihree million

people in England and Wales were impro-
perly housed was sufficient reply to the
prejudiced mind that preferred (for other
people) the slum or the gutter to the warm,
comfortable timber-frame house.

CHIPS,
Sir John Burnet, the architect engaged by

the Government to lay out the war cemeteries

of Galliiioli and Palestine, is preparing plans

to lieautify Ramsgate sea front.

Tho First Commissioner of His Majesty's

Works and Public Buildings has appointed

Mr. Hubert Baines, O.B.E.. to be chief engi-

neer to II.M. Office of Works, to succeed Mr.
H. A. McFerran, O.B.E., who has retired.

The New Maiden District Council have ac-

coptod « t4-nder of £57.566 for tho erection of

Ufty-eight liouses, to \yo rendy for occupation

within six months of the signing of the con-

tract. This is the first instalment of a scheme

to provide 300 houses.

At the annual meeting of members of tht-

East District Section of tho Scottish Faculty

of Surveyors, held at the Architectural Rooms,

117, Ucorgo Street, Edinburgh, last week, Mr.

J. V. Gibson was elected chairman of tht

section, and Mr. Robert Jerdan and Mr. J.

G. Hardie, Dunfermline, members of Council.

By a nmjority of. throe the Montreal City

Council have .adopted a resolution favouring

the building of a sixteen story hotel, recently

refeiTod to in our columns. The chief argu-

ment in favour was that the cost of land in

the city is so high that it is impossible to erect

a ten-story hotel and secure an adequate return

on tlie capital.

The ctrustocs of Sir John Soane's Fund, 13,

Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.2, will meet at tlie

Museum on Wednesday, March 17, to dis-

tribute the dividends which have accrued since

January from the sum of £5,000 among die-

tressed aichitecte and widows. Forms of ap-

plication may be had at the Museum, and must

bn filled up and delivered there on or before

March 2.

Tlmt women war workers should be admitted

to the building trades was one of tho sugges-

tions put before Sir Robert. Home, Minister

fof Laliour, by a deputation from the Women's
Industrial League. Sir Robert said ho had
been struggling for some months to get more
labour into tho building trades. Nevertheless,

it would be holding out false hopes to say

there was any prospect of the building trades

unions admittinn women. So the doctor.* and the

lawyers said for years ; but they have had to !

The Ministry of Health understand thar

some of tho building societies whom they have

consulted are prepared to make advances to

builders, as well ns to purchasing occupion-,

of hou.sea in resjwc-t of which Government sub-

sidies are payable under the recent Housing
(.Additional Powers) Act. In some cases it is

understood that tho building society would b<^

prepared to lend up to 75 per cent, of the cost

of building to the occupying purchaser, and u|.

to 75 PST cent, of the reduced coat (i.e., cost 1p*s

subsidy) to the builder.

Stamfoid Parish Church War Memorial wu*

recently dedicated by the assistant Bisliop.

Tlie memorial, which cost approximately £276.

iii in the chancel arch, and consists of a moulded

oak beam on which rests a large cross orna-

mented with carved crockets bearing the figure

of our Lord and on either side figures oi the

Blessed Virgin and St. John. Near the organ

is a carved oak tablet. The rood beam and

tablet are the work of Messrs. Bowman and

Son, of Stamford. The figures on the beam
are by Tosti, of London.

A spo<iial general meeting will be held at

the Royal Institute of British Architects on

Monday, February 23, when tho portrait of

tho late President, Mr. Henry T. Hare, which

has lieen painted by Sir William Llewellyn.

K.C.V.O.. A.R.A., will be unveiled and pre-

sented to the Royal Institute. This ceremony

will lie followed by a lecture by Mr. Jay

Hambidge, the distinguished American art

critic, on his theory of proportion in Greek

art. with special reference to architecture.

Mr. Hambidpe's invpstiu'atioiis in this region

have recently be^n the subject of lively discus-

sion in this' country. The meeting will take

place nt 8.30 p.m.

Th<- mayors of twelve metropolitan Ixirouglis.

from Fulham to Woolwich, have apreed to

call a confeionce of representatives from all

the city, borough, county, and urban district

councils in Great Britain, in Shoreditch Town
Hall on April 22-24, to discuss housing and

(iiiancc. The conference will be invited to

propose the rationing of existing housing ac-

oommotlation until the present shortage is met,

to extend direct building by the local authori-

ties, either individually or in co-operation with

tho building trade unions, and tho setting up

of local works departjiionts as a nucleus for

the transformation of the building industry

into a public service.
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'Utxtntt (Ealanto.

Another scheme to build houses with

money obtained free of interest is

announced by tlie National United Housing

Association of Manchester, wiiich is said

to consist as a start of 500 members, many
of whom aie journeymen in the different

building trades. Members are to be

gained on the snowball principle, and pay

'a shililing a week subscvilption. Wlith

20.000 subscribers, it is expected to start

building eight-roomed houses, with a bath-

room, at a cost of £600 each, which will

be sold by ballot to members, wlio will

pay by weeikly instalments in the form of

rent. For every four houses built the

Association hopes to get the Government
bonus of £50 per house, with which it

will build one house free of cost. Mr.

Bavid Idoyd Geoi-ge is said to have sent

the Association a cheque, " and intimated

his wish to become a yearly subsciiber.
'

[It is estimated that, with 20,000 sub-

scribers, it will be }K)ssible to build 900

ouses in eight years. The housing pro-

blem thus solved will, we fear, still leave

,100 subscribers waiting, even if ail have

continued their subscriptions, the return

which is provided for to those who \vish

withdraw. If many do, we fear the

financial basis of the Association will be

severely strained ere the laudable object is

a<jhieve<l. to an extent to which its founders

tre jKwsibly hardly awake, even if their

business capacity and their ability to

ittract competent labour are more real

han is apj>arent.

Listening to the lecturer's references to

Wren's able successor, the late Mr. P. C.

Penrose, at the R.I.B.A. last Monday
ight, as many-sided an artist and scien-

tirt and as kindly and helpful a gen-

tleman as the great architect himself,

we remembered that Tuesday last was the

inniversaTy of the death of Wren, wfhich

)C0Bn-ed on Feb. 24, 1723. In three years

»6 diall, or should be, celebrating its bi-

jentenary. He died at the great age of

linety. It was said of him that he built

the noblest temple, the largest palace,

uid the most sumptuous hospital in Great

Jritoin." These buildings were, of

OBMe, St. Paul's Cathedral, Hampton
!ou<i, and Greenwich Hospital. He also

designed the Monument, upon which he

intended a statue of Charles II. to be

placed. Altogether he was responsible for

the erection of fifty-two churches in

London. He was a great scientist, and

was professor of astronomy at Oxford.

Many influential sections should thcre-

foie claim their share in the pei-petuation

of his memory, and we venture to sug-

gest that it is not too soon to commence

preparations for it.

Our conveyancing law, which is sup-

posed to have been sunplified, is still

fertile in fine points. The indirect results

of the war have added theii- own perplexing

problems. One of these, which may at

any time again arise, was dealt with by

the Court of Ap^al 'in the recent case of

" III re Lyne-Stephens' and Scott Miller'e

Contract." Tlie question came up as a

Vendor and Pui-diaser summons before

Mr. Justice Sargant. The vendor was

owneir of a large house at Roehampton,

which he had let on a repairing lease

expiring in September, 1919, at a. rent of

£500 a year. During the war the place

was taken over for training tivx)ps in the

Royal Air Force, and when they left after

the Armistice, it was in a parlous state

of repair. At the auction on August 8 this

was stated, and completion with possession

was fixed for September 29, when the case

ended. The purchaser bought it for

£8,900. On August 22, after negotiations,

the vendor agreed to aoceot £2,060 for

dilapidations, which was paid him by the

lessee, and put into a separate account,

l>ending completion. After that had taken

place, the purchaser claimed this money

so paid for repairs by the lessee, as be-

longing to him, as he had bought the

reversion. Mr. Justice Sargant held that

it was the property of tlie vendor. Now,

on the aijjpeal, this ruling has been oon-

fii-med. The purchaser's main argument

was that, after the contract and sale, the

vendor became, as usual, trustee for him

until completion. But the Courts have both

held that what the purchaser had bought

was simply the freehold with possession,

and tlie lease had only got into tlie parti-

culars to fix the date. So the appeal was

dismissed, the vendor keeps the money

paid for dilapidations by the lessee, and

the purchasei- must do his own repairs

and pay all the costs. The contract could

;ind should have provided for this point.

The Mandhester Ekiucation Committe©

is discussing the advisability of building

temporary wooden schools, instead of

using, brick, stone, or concrete. At the

Harpurhey School, built at the beginning

of the war for temporary use until a per-

manent site could be bought, classrooms

have been added since that time. Instead

of the corrugated iron which was then

generally used for such temporary

schools, the building was made of wood

lined with asbestos, and the roof covered

with asbestos tiles. The construction is

simple and effective. Mr. Hey, the

Director of Education, Ihas already made

the suggestion that the Board of Educa-

tion should collect all available informa-

tion about the various alternative types

of building already in use for educational

purposes, and that the information should

be distributed for the guidance of local

authorities. He also advocates the sum-

moning by the Board of Education of

representatives of a dozen of the chief

county boroughs in order to get informa-

tion about prices and materials. A great

step towards the solution of the problem,

he believes, would be taken if each of

these authoriti,es was then asked to under-

take the immediate erection of a specified

type of building. Manchester and other

towns are seriously short of school space

at the present time, and many find that

they would have to spend, if they erect

schools in brick, as much money on each

place as would provide three places in

some other kind of building. It is a

question of the balance of advantages. Is

it better to accommodate a large number

of children in certain types of building

which would not be permanent, compara-

tively speaking, or to provide schools of

a much more permanent character for a

smaller number of pupils, and postpone

the building of the permanent school till

times are better and costs lower?

On Monday next, Mr. Alfred H. Hart,

F.R.I.B.A., will show in Messrs. Walker's

Galleries, 118, New Bond Street, a com-

prehensive collection of about eighty land-

scapes and water-colour sketches of old

English buildings of a picturesque kind

in Dorset and the neighbourhood of En-

field. We especially noticed GodUngdon

Manor House, built of dark stone and

with dormered upper floor roofed with

Dorsetshire slates. I'he enclosed garden
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in front rises within masonrj- walling.

Near this. No. 4," Afternoon " in a village

street, with its rural cottages "and lichen-

covered thatch done In sobor colourings.

Temple Bar at Theobald's Park is given

as seen from the roadside, and hard by

hangs a study oi ancient boarded houses

in the marrow street (leading tx> LjTne

Regie Harbour, very sunny in treatment.

No. 17 is a street view of the Tower ol

WftlAam Abbey, eicellentiy rendered, the

red and blue flags being of much value

amidst the brown and grays of the sur-

ri>unding architecture. Kingston, near

Swanage, is bright and prettj, very similar

in Bcheme to No. 31, called " Early Morn-

ing in September." No. 28, a "View

from Oorfe Castle," is quite one of Mr.

Hart's best landscapes, with its sandpit

and the ^-iaduJCt figimng in the fore-

ground. Mr. Hart has caught the colour-

ing and latmosphere so typical of Dorset,

especially in " The Courtyard at Brid-

port," and the delightful old twisting

street at Buxton, in Dorset. No. 75 is

another capital water-oolour from the

same place. The outside timber staircase

of the Hotel at Fakenham in Norfolk is

•hown set against the tile-hanging over

the entrance from the high street into the

yard.

Government of India. We doubt it.

Isolateil architects are liable to be

ooeroed against their better judgment by

ignorant authorities, and often need sup-

port. It is for every reason desirable that

there should be a" co-ordinating head in

ordei- that the arcliiteoture of India of the

future may pi-ogroes on right lines, and be

a real live thing, and an influence on and

an index of the creative art of the country,

instead of a bundle of capricious fancies.

When Mr. J. Begg, the Consulting

Architect to the Government of India,

went on eighteen montJis' furlough last

spring, no one was appointed to

officiate for him, and it was

rumoured for some time previously

that on Mr. Begp's retirement

the appointment would be permanently

abolished. If tliat is so, it is, in our

opinion, a mistake. It will no douibt be

eventually proclaimed that as the local

governments now have architect? of their

own a consulting architect to the Govern-

ment of India is no longer a necessity.

But that is not admissible. For many
reasons, as our contemporary Indian En-

giiieering contends, the greater the number

of architects employed the greater the need

for a co-ordinating head. In a country

like India, where modem architecture

worthy of the name is in its infancy, the

provincial architects should be kept in

touch, and an annual conference under the

chairmansliip of the architect -with the

Government of India shou'ld be a feature

of the service. The annual architectural

review should also be maintained, and it

is only at headquarters that it could be

edited. It would ibe essential even if the

head consulting architect, by reason of the

many provincial architects, had no design

ing work to do. It is ridiculous to suppose

that eyen in that case he would be idle,

but as a matter of fact it is known that

Mr. Begg had ample designing work to

the end, and in (addition was frequently

in requisition in the provinces for the

value of his advice. In India for many
years bmldings have been created which

were eyesores. PoseiJbly it will be urged

that the r6gime of the old military en-

gineers and of the later civil engineer ar-

chitects having passed away, the profes-

sional architeots an the provinces will be

able to prevent the perpetration of the

former reproaches without the aid of the

One of the aspects of registration is

dealt with by a correspondent of Build

ivg, Sydney, N.S.W., who points out

that registration will mean a great ad-

vance in building design; the ordinary

box design of cottage will vanish, as de-

signed by the builder, and architects will

have a fair go. Another matter urged

is that all plans must be submitted to

Councils for approval. These plans are

generally recommended for approval by

inspectors, who practically know nothing

about building construction. The State

(N.S.W.) Bill for the Registration o/

Architects was read for the first time on

November 3 in Committee of Parliament.

The Minister, Mr. James, explained the

provisions, and noted an addition to the

powers under the Bill for the continued

registration of an architect after his

decease, such permission to be terminable

on the winding up of the estate. The

Minister's main argument for the Bill

generally was that it is necessary in the

present day for houses to be designed in

a sanitary and comfortable manner, and

that we should have properly qualified

men to do the work. This argument

falls far short of expressing the import-

ance of the Bill, and it is a pity that

some architect member did not think it

necessary to give eloquertt support to

this important measure. The only notice

of the Bill by members of Parlinmertt

was that of Mr. Simon Hickey, who could

hardly be qualified to plead the architects"

cause, in fact, the burden of his eloquence

was to demand that the period of quali-

fying practice should be reduced from

four years to nothing, and one under-

stands his democratic principles from the

following dissertation. He said, in

reference to persons applying for regis-

tration: "Having been probably a

mechanic or a builder, with a natural

aptitude for drawing plans and draft-

ing specifications, he hangs up his

shingle in the competitive field and sur-

vives. That ought to be sufiBcient evi-

dence that that man should be regarde<l

as having a vested right in the con-

tinuity of his profession." Nobody

seems to have noticed that such an argu-

ment effectively ignores the necessity of the

Bill at all, for, neither " natural ap-

titude for drawing plans, drafting speci-

fications or hanging up shingles
'

' could

possibly be accepted as evidence to that

capacity which the Bill aims at having

in) the registered architect. For some

time past the question of registration

of architects has been before the Tas-

manian Institute of Architects. The

matter has been delayed on several occa-

sions in the hope that one at least of

the mainland States would pass an Act

which would son? as a precedent. As

a result of the Federal Conference, the

Tasnianian Institute has resolved to

take immediate steps to prepare a draft

Bill, and have the measure brought be-

fore Parliament during the present

session if possible.

^^-—)—•••—<

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND W^ORKS.
COSTS.

The reduction of works costs is a matter

of absorbing interest to every factory

manager, and an attempt will be made in^

this article tc> show how in many cases,

this may be accomplished by the aid of

electric lighting.

Works costs are generally considered,

not as an actual and definite amount, but

simply as a percentage of the realisable

value of the total output. Sometimes it

is possible to reduce this percentage by

careful economies in working. Generallyv

however, any reduction of works costs will

be the result of increased production, so-

that, instead of the labour and overhead*

charges having to (be shared by, eay,.

10,000 articles, they will be spread ovec

20,000.

In a previous article it was shown that'

improvements in the artificial lighting of

certain factories had brought about in-

creases in output of from 10 to 30 per-

cent, during the normal working hours.

In each of the instances given the im-

provement in the illumination was the-

result of using half-watt type electric-

lamps, in properly designed reflectors. An
attempt ivas made to provide artificial'

illumination, whidh should permit the-

same degree of working efficiency as day-

light. Judged by results, the attempt

was entirely successful, because the

average increase in production due to the

improved illumination was roughly

equivalent to the amount by -which pro-

duction under the previous inadequate

lighting had fallen short of daylight

figures. Since, however, artificial light-

ing is not generally used for a

longer average daily period than

about two hours, it is obviously not pos-

sible under present working conditions in-

the majority of factories to influence more-

than 25 per cent, of the total output.

SAVING OF OVERHEAD EXPENSE.

There is, however, another very im-
portant consideration, 'and that is the sav-

ing in overhead expense wlhich may be
effected by the multiple-shift system ren-

dered possible by adequate and well-

arranged electric lighting. In the case

of a factory at present operating at its

maximum capacity for the ordinary-

eight-hour day, there are two alternatives

available if it is desired to increase out-

put. One is to extend the factory and

lay down additional machinery, and the

other is to use the plant by night. Night

work in the past has generally been re-

garded as an emergency expedient, and

has not been considered a good system for

ordinary working. The reason that has

been given is simply that men cannot

work efiBciently under artificial illumina-

tion. With niost artificial lighting this

is undoubtedly and regrettably true. But

in view of the many economic advantages

of the multii)le-shift system, it is worth

while considering whether it is not pos-

sible to light a factory at night so that

the operatives can work as efficiently and

comfortably as by daylight. In order to dc

this, it is necessary to have some idea ol

the average daylight values required for

various processes, and then to msta

electric lamps which will ensure an
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equivalent illumination. On a bright
sunny day the light intensities may as-
sume terrific values, but investigation has
shown that, »t;;vi\ling to the nature of
the work, dayi;__:ht intensities of from
5 to 10-foot candles are sufficient.

The daylight is, of course, well diffused
and free from glare. If these oharac-
teristics can be reproduced in the
artificial lighting, tliere is no reasoai why
night work should not be just as pro-
ductive us day work.

Now, to produce an artificial illumina-
tion of from 5 to 10-foot candles would,
under normal conditions, require an
energy expenditure of about 1 watt per
sq. ft. of floor area. Taking this figure,
and assuming that the cost of electricity
is 2d. per Board of Trade unit (1,000 watt-
hours), it will be seen that the cost of
lighting for night shift.s totalling 2,500
hours per year is 5d. per s. ft. (The
price of 2J. per unit could be obtained in
many places for a guaranteed and large
and regular consumption.)
On the other hand, if, in order to double

production, it were decided to double the
size of the factory and operate only by
day, a comparison of the 5d. per sq. ft.,

whioli is the annual cost of the electric
lighting, with the amount per sq. ft.

represented by the cost of the additional
plajit and building, will make it evident
that artificial lighting of daylight quality
may have an important bearing on over-
head charges. It is obviously not possible
to give precise figures as to the yearly
cost p^r «q. ft. of plant extensions, but
accoiding to the class of work and kind
of machinery retjuired it might be rou,shly
estimated at from 5s. to 10s., including
interest, depreciation, and taxes on the
new building and equipment.
As an illustration, let us take a factory

of 20,000 sq. ft. At present the factory is

working only in the daytime, and uses
very little artificial light. It ig desired
to double the output. The cost of artifi-

cial lighting on a daylight standard will
be roughly £416 per annum ior 2,500
hours of night work. In order to double
the size of the factory and plant, a yearly
charge of at least twelve, and piobably
twenty, times this amount must be in-

curred. An annual expenditure of £416
on electric lighting will, in other words,
have the same effect on production as
oould be obtained by erecting buildings
and putting dovm plant at an investment
depreciation and taxation cost of £4,992.

KEDUCINO LiaHTIXG COSTS.

In a great many cases an improved and
thoroughly efficient system of electric
lighting will cost no more than that pre-
viouisjy used. For example, in a factory
at present adequately lighted by means of
ordinary metal-filament lamps, the sub-
stitution of half-watt type electric lamps
of the same total candle-power would re-

duce the operating cost by nearly 50 per
cent. On the other hand, if a better iUu-
mination were required, the original in-

tensity oouJd be almost doubled without
any increase in running expense. Con-
siderable economy may also be achieved
by the use of properly designed reflector

equipment, w'hich, by throwing the light

where it is wanted instead of allowing it

to waste itself in useless directions, will
very greatly increase the effective illumi-
nation.

SECOM)Any ECONOMIES.

In factories where electric light is not
at present used the scope of economy is

much enlarged, and we have to consider,
in addition to the economies resulting

|

from increased production and decreased

operating cost, the by no means negli-

gible saving in decorations, stock deterio-
ration, insurance, etc.

Electric light, being absoJutely clean
and fumeless in operation, dees not
blacken ceilings, soil paintwork, or
damage stock. These savinga are difficult

Ic compute from the outside, but every
factory manager can make a rough esti-

ma.te of the yearly expense in which he
is involved by the use of a flame-pax>-

ducing illuminant. Whatever the amount,
it may be entirely eliminated by the
substitution of electric light.

Another economy relates to fij-e risk.

In premises uncovered by insurance the
advantage of using the perfectly safeelec-
tnc light is obvious. And where the
risk is completely covered, there is also
the advantage of a reduction in premium
which can generally be obtained in re-

spect of electrically-lighted premises.
Even if fully insured, a prosperous fac-

tory is bound to lose money by a fire.

IN8TALL.1TI0N AXD MAINTENANCE ECONOMY.
Although the most important consider-

ations in any system of electric lighting
are efTicient operation and effective illu-

mination, some attention will naturdlly
be given to such matters as the cost of
installation and maintenance. The factor
which has the greatest influence on instal-
lation cost is the number of .points and
the number of lamps per point. If it were
possible, the most economical way to light
an interior would be by means of a single
gigantic lamp in the middle. This is not
generally possible, partly because there
is no single lamp big enough to illumi-
nate a large interior, and partly because,
even if the light were adequate, it would
be uso badly diffused and uneven as to
hinder rather than aid vision. With
modpin diffusing glassware and reflectors

suspended at a considerable height above
tlie working plane (as in the aeroplane
factory referral to in the previous article),

comparatively large lamps up to 1,000
watts, widely spaced, may, however, be
used with excellent effect. It costs less

to buy one 1,000-watt lamp than ten 100-

watt lamps, and incidentally the larger
lamps are slightly more efficient. Also
the use of a few large units instead of
many small ones will reduce the expense
of wiring. So long as the requirements
of good diffusion and uniformity are ful-

filled, it is advantageous from every point
of view to use a few large units in prefer-
ence to a greater number of small ones.
In the total cost of electric lighting the
cost of cleaning the equipment is by no
means a negligible item, and the wise
factory manager will consider this point
when he buys the lighting equipment.
This expense will, of course, also be in-

fluenced by the number of fittings and
lamps used, and will, indeed, be practi-

cally in direct proportion thereto Apart
from, this, it is altogether a question of
fittings design. Fittings for industrial
use should be constructed in such a way
as to collect the minimum of dirt, and
should be capable of easy cleaning and
repair.

)»«•*»< .

Mr. Edmimd Jeewes. who has held the
position of Surveyor to the Melton Urban
District Comicil for nearly thirty-eix years,

has retired. Mr. Jeeves is succeeded by Mr,
Jarvis, Deputy Surveyor at Eritii.

Mr. Fornand Billerey meets students of

architectiirc at No. 10, Gro«venor Road. Wost-
min.ster. on the first and third Wednesdays of

oafh month to discuss their work and set sub-

jocts for pra^^tico. He will be nleased to admit
those who may be introduced or who take a
genuine interest in the study of achitecturp.

There is no fee or charge in connection with
thi.s.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITEOTS.

A special general meeting of the I{oyal lu-

»«l.late of British ATC-fiitects was held oft

Monday, the buwinees being, furst, formally

to unveil a portrait painted by Sir Wiliiam

Llewellyn of a. I'sust tresidcuit, Mr. Henry T.

Hare, and, secondly, to hear a pa^jor by Mr.

Jay Hambidge on (jreek design.

The Hon. iietvretary, Mir. Arthur Keen,

unveiled the p<»rtrait. Before doing »o he
said that the Institute was the poasesBor of

a very large number of treasures of a rather

notable kind, which v©r>' seldom aa.w the

light of day. But the treaaures they set the

greatest sitore on were hung out on the walls

of the oommon room for every one to inspect.

These were their family jx>i-trait», extending

in an ever increasing line. They were works

of art of no mean order, and Uie Inatitate

valued ,them highly in that reapect. But
their main intereiait, of course, lay in the fact

that they recalled men of wihose work in the

pix>fession the Institute wa« justly proud,

and for whose work on behalf of the Insti-

tute, carried out sometimes in circumstances

of the greatest perplexity and •difficulty, he

trusted they were all properly grateful.

These men had devoted abilities of quite an
exceptional order Ito building up an organisa-

tion which, all criticism notwithstanding,

possessed at tlie present time dignity,

auithority, and power.

Of Mr. Haje himself, the sijeaker said that

he had first gained an insight into his

character when Mr. Hare had been the

assessor in a competition, and then he haid

been profoundly strnck with the simplicity

and directness, combined with a certain un-

questionable sense of authority, that ha<i been
shown in the award. Many people imagined

that Mr. Hare was one who liad soared sud-

denly and inuiiediately into unquestioned

success, but he believed Mr. Hare could tell

of IxMi^ night* and laborious days spent in

unreqiuted toil before he achieved the success

tliat ultimately came to him. He had won-

his way into the esteem and even the affec-

tion of the other members of the Institute,,

but they did not appoint Presidents on saoh
grounds as that, but because of their pro-
fessional record, initiative, driving power,
and capacity for representing in an adequate
way interests that were far too serious to be
lightly entrusted into anyone's hands. He
had been extremely well qualified for the
office of Pre.^i»dent, and had not disappointed
them in any way. His work had lain to a
veiy large extent in the area of competition
work, and it was due in no small measure to
him that (the whole system of architectural
competition in this country had been lifted

on to an entirely new footing. At the present
time no architect need feel any hesitation'

about entering a large public competition.
He need have no fear that there would be
any irregularity in the conduct of it or any
unfair influence in the distribution of the
premiums.
Speaking erf another direction in which Mr.

Hare had applied his abrlities, Mr. Keen said

that tlie Public Libraries Act was not a
thing of very long ago, and when it was first

put into force very few architects realised

what was expected of them in connection

with it. Mr. Hare ha<d applied himself with
singular vigour to the problem, and it was he
who had reaJly established the standard of

the public library to-day. At the outset it

had been e-xtremely difficult to know what
rooms there should be, what relation they
should bear to each other, how the books
should be arranged, and how the public

should get access to them. There were also

questions of lighting ai>d control. Many
things on which the success of the library

would depen^d were not then known, but Mr.
Hare had shown the way, and now the
average public library was a building we had
no need to be ashamed of.

The speaker (then mnveiled the portrait

amid much applause.

Mr. Hare said that until he listened to the
extremely flattering account just given of his

career, he did not know that he had done
so much. (Laughter.) He had been a con-
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tinuous member of the Couucil for somelJiing
ovo" tweuty-five years. The interests of tlie

Institute always hel-d a very important place
in his thoughts, as he believed that the in-

terests and activities of that Institute were
for the benefit of architecture as a wliole.

It had aooomplished a very great deal, and
arehitectore to-day occupied a vary difl'ereui

pueitioii in the esteem of the public from
whM it had done twenty-five years ago.
(.\pplause.)

The President said that he had the very
pleasant duty of accepting the portrait of

their old friend and President. Ihey wouid
he glad to have any portrait of Mr. Hare,
but this was a veiy beautiful picture, which
they would be proud to possess, whether it

were a portrait of Mr. Hare or anybody else.

(.\pphHue.)

PBOPOBTIOX IN GRE£K AST.

Mr. Jay Hambid^e then read his paper.

He said that eighteen years ago he had been
the guest of the R.I.B.A., the late Mr. F. C.

Penixwe having been his sponsor. At that
time he had had the ardvantage of liaving in

iiis studio all the notes and memoranda made
by Mr. Penrose during the early dajs of his

work at Athens. In many conferences he
and Mr. Penrose had discussed together this

curiiMisly illu»<»y and subtle problem of

Greek design. He had been, as stated, pre-

sent when Mr. Penroa<» j-ead his paper on the

Ionic Greek, and Mr. Penrose had been pre-

sent at a meeting of the Hellenic Society

when he (Mr. Hambidge) liad read a paper
which was the first on the subject that he
was now putting before this meeting. Mr.
Penrose had said on that occasion that his

(Mr. Hambidge'sl procedure was eminently
scientific, quite reliable, anJ that he hoped
the matter would not under any clrcumslaiice,s

be dropped. Ho (Mr. Hambidge) had left

England very Shortly after, and some of the
gentlemen at the British Museum had then
told him they would give him twenty yeara

to finish the subject he had begun. At
the end of eleven years he had been able to

put the finishing touches on the woi-k he had
l>een carrying on ; but the matter bod then
to be put on one side because of the war.
He haxl, however, been aakod to lecture be-

fore American artists and architects upon the
bases of Greek design, and, after the first

lecture, their enthusiasm had so grown ithat

fifty-five consecutive lectures were given.

The haJl in wiiich he gave the lectures was
about as large as the one in wliich he now
was. but the audience increased until the
Health Board and the Fire Department in-

terfered. It had been a unique series of lec-

tures, and he now frequently mot men who
ixkl atteqded them, and who said that the old
tdMys that had preceded it would never come
again

Coming more closely to grips with his sub-
ject-, Mr. Hambidge said : VVlien we measure
the greatest length and the greatest breadth
of a Greek temple, a Greek unit of pattern,

a Greek bronze or a Greek vase of the best

]>eriod, we obtain tlie end and side of a
rectangle. The lines wiiich we thus obtain

are a^iosl always incommensurable or uii-

neasurable one with the other. As areas,

however, these rectangles possess a fascinat-

ingly curious commensurability. They are

extremely easy to construct, and, moreover,
belong, or may be reduced, to one or two
okMses. Further, we almost invariably find

that the details of a, Gredc design are logical

parts of its containing rectangle. In fact,

this is the acid test by which we determine
the grade of planning knowienlge possessed

by (he Classical designer. For example, if

we measure the greatest height and the

greatest width of a fine vase in bronze or

day, we find that the width »f the foot, its

height, whatever definite subdivisions there

may he, the width and height of the Up,
the height and width of the neck, and, in the

great majority of ca^es, the ornamental band
usually found underneath pictorial composi-
tions, are all logical and "direct submultiples,

of a peculiar kind, o^ the containing or

overall rectangle. If this does not prove to

be the case, then the example is excluded as

all exception. When Greek designs were first

measured, the astonit^ing iaet was revealed

that the measured lines were incommensur-
able, i.e., one line could not be divided one
into the other. In later days cei-tain

enthusiiistic archaxtlogists claim to have dis-

covered romid numbers in some Greek
measurements. It has lieen claimerd, for

example, that the stylobate flank is exactly

200 Olympic feet. Withont questioning the

uccui'acy of tlie modea-ii iiiterpret-atioii ol the

Olympic foot, or accepting it as established,

tlie laclt- remaiiis ithat otlujr Idiies of the

ground plan, such iis the fayade width, the

enclosing or subdivraing lines of the cella,

etc. . cannot he divided into this so-OiUled line

of 200 feet. But if we take this same
temple plan and consider the rectangle it

furaialies, also the rectangle of the plan of

the cella and the column aarangement, we see

immediately that they belong to a class of

rectangular shapes which seem to have been

well known to Greek designei-s for genera-

tions. Moreover, we recognise at once that

the ai-chiteot of the Zeus temple used a jdif-

fei'ent type of rectangle from those we find

oil the Acropolis at -Athens. Theoretically,

we should find round numbere in some ahape

in Greek desij,'", but it is not likely that vie

should find them more thaji once or twice in

any specific example. This is a very

astonishing situation. As practical men, we
know that before work can be canied out by
workmen some measuring method must be

employed whioli produces commensua'abildty.

For this purpose we use the foot or the metre

and divide it into even fractional parts. An
exhaustive investigation of Classic design

shows cJearly that in the early part of the

sixth century B.C. Greek ci-aftsmen were

using a measuring method wherein commeii-

surability of Jines was an essential feature.

Arwl that some time during this century a

change was made from the older to a newer
system. Tlie essential base of this new
method was incommensurability of lines, but

measiirableiiess of area. The first system

depended upon a unit of some sort. lit is mot

necessary for us to know what this unit was
;

it may have been a cubit, a foot, a hand, or

something quite arbitrary. The point to bear

dn mind is that measui'eableness of lino or

area will always romj:in measurable no

matter wliat tliat unit may he. A diagonal

to a Bquare in relation to a side, for example,

will .remain a diagonal to a sqiiare, whether
we use a foot, a metre, or any other length

unit, or whether we fix it arbitrarily by con-

sti-uction. It is because of this fact that we
are able to ci'eate an instrument for analysis

which will determine accurately the charaoter

of a imeasuring solieme in any terms we may
decide to select. Tlie de<t«-mination of the

character of a measuring metliod in design in

i-eality means the ^determination of the grade

of syimmetiy, iising that word in the Greek
sense of analogy or relajtion of ipart to whole.

In this connection it is advisable to &trees the

point that design means very much what the

word implies; that is, intention. Before we
recognise a design as such there must exist

in it an aiTangement of elements of some sort

wihicli bear to each other and to the whole
some degree of relationsliip. This may he
conscious or unconscious on the part of the
creator of the design. That there was inten-

tion on the ipart of the designer to make this

relation.?hip depend upon a definite proceed-

ing at certain (periods of man's design

history we know, becau.se treatises written
U])on the Bubiect as well as plans themselves
have survived. For the purpose of deter-

mir.ing tlie grade of symmetry in a design,

however, there is nothing (better than the

design itself, provided that we have the proper
instrument for analysis. Recognition of the

necessity for such nn instrument led me some
twentyJthree yea-rs ago to undertake an

examination of the basis of symmetry in

nature.

Mr. Hambidge continued that examination

of natural symmetry had developed the fact

that there were (Irot two phases of this

phenomenon which could be of use to design.

One of tihase was observable in the crystal

and other regular pattern forms, and to this

he had givQn the name of static symmetry.

The cither phase was to be seen in the

phenomena of leaf distribution in plants and

in the curious asymmetry balance of form

in tlie shell. To this pliase he had given the

name of dynamic symmetry, because it ap-

peared to be tlie orderly arrangement of

elements in growth In man's design efforts

the static tyjue was more or less spontaneous,

was, indeed, the type used consciously and
unconsciously; but it was difficult to believe

that the dynamic tyipe could be employed un.

con.sciously. When tlie general principles in

these two types of symmetry had been
worked out, and their operating tech-

nique developed, it was found that

the static was the type existing in

the design products of all nations excepting

tUe Ji.gyjniaii and the G-reek. The Greeks had
practically exhausted many pliases of this

dynjunic type as early as the fifth or, some
thought, even the eighth century B.C. The
Hindus also had been familiar with many of

tlie Iwsic facts of dynamic eymmeti-y. This

we learned fi-om an eaj"ly Hindu work termed
Sulwasutra, aneaning the rules of the cord.

,Mi-. Hambidge explained how the ancients

worked out difficult mathematical problems
in connection iwith building, land surveying,

and so forth by means of ropes and pins.

The method, he said, was not entirely un-

known to-day. He had seen a carpenter in

America establisli a right angle by dividing
a rope into twelve units. Three of these he
placed along an established line, four the

other way so as to form the right angle, while
the remaining five were the hypothenuse.
"Rope-stretching" was a recognised science

in Egypt -as early as the time of Amenemhat
I., and the beginning of the practice must
have long antedated that period. Dynamic
symmetry showed that it must have been out

of some such practice as rope-stretching that

the basic ideas of correlated or formal design

in Egypt and Greece had been developed.

Design analysis in general showed that the

spontaneous method of measuring was linear.

In our own day we used the linear unit, and
produced static symmetry of the most com-
monplace kind, but the facts appeared to

justify the assumption that some genius, un-

doubtedly in Egypt, but possibly in Greece
also, after a linear scheme had been in use

for some time, made the extraordinary dis-

covery that another method of measurement
was possible—that a diagonal to a square in

relation to a side produced shapes which,
while incommensurable as lines, were delight-

fully measurable as areas. Later still, some
other observant designer hit upon tlie idea

that the diagonal to two squares in relation

to the side of one of these squares supplied

a much more powerful and flexible method of

area measurement ; this latter method was
the most satisfactory scheme so far dis-

covered for correlating the elements of

design.

Mr. Hambidge continued : Owing to his

understanding of a method of measuring by
areas so simple that a string and a few pins,

or a string merely held in the two hands, is

all the instrument necessary, the Greek de-

signer had knowledge of an infinite series of

remarkable shapes entirely unknown to the

modern designer. We may use strong_ em-

phasis on this point, because extraordinary

precautions have been taken to ensure accu-

racy of results. The Parthenon at Athens,

of course, stands on Penrose's measurements.

When we consider the ground plan of this

building as a rectangular area (this area must
include the Euthynteria or lowest levelling

course) and divide the end into the side, we
obtain a ratio which is immediately recognis-

able as belonging to the series of dynamic
shapes mentioned. Penrose was most pains-

taking in his survey of this building, so we

may take his figures, and, without making a

drawing or diagram, prove the correctness

of the measurable area scheme by a little

arithmetic. When we follow out the logical

process of subdivision which is a peculiar

liroperty of this particular rectangle, we find

that every detail of this ground plan forms

part of an arrangement wherein the basic de-

sign idea is similarity of figure. 'The main

motive is a square plus an area obtained from

a diagonal to two squares. The principle by

which the subdivisions are obtained depends

upon establishing a reciprocal to the major

area. This idea of a reciprocal to a shape

seems to be quite unknown to modern de-

sign, but there is overwhelming evidence that

Greek designers thoroughly understood it.

I
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GBOUP OF THREE COTTAGES 15111/1' OP AEKO BLOCKS.

The division o£ the area of tlie PartheiKHi
ground plan results in au arrangement of
similar figures, in which the column centreing
plays the most important part ; this includes
the relationship of the neighbouring columns
to the angle columns. The error throughout
is the error of workmanship as Penrose's
measurements disclose it. After the ground
plan we may take the facades and all their
details, such as columns, architrave, triglyph,
and metope, or pediment. Further, we may
unfold the buildings; i.e., place the front and
side elevation?, with halt the roof on either
side, in two dimensional positions on the four
sides of the ground plan and obtain another
larger rectangle. In this shape every super-
ficial square inch of the e.xterior of the build-
ing may be inspected. This new rectangle
will be found to belong to the same base as
the rectangle of the ground plan. In other
words, the building supplies us with an area
theme of a peculiar character. Moreover, it

is easily proven that this particular theme
has a base in nature.

Subse'}uently Mr. Hambidge applied his
theories to Greek vases and other examples
of classic design. He said that measurements
showed that 80 per cent, were based upon a
diagonal of two squares as a measuring base,
10 per cent, were on the diagonal to one
square, about 5 per cent, vi'ere static and the
remainder were indeterminate.

Lantern slides further illustrated the
theory.

Sir Cecil Smith moved a vote of thanks.
He said that he had known Mr. Hambidge
for fourteen years, and Mr. Hamhidge had
been talking of these things during the whole
of that time. He was not himself au archi-
tect, but he hoped that what Mr. Hambidge
had said would cause those who were in that
profession to go seriously into the theory that
had been put before them. They would find
if they went into the relations of the measure-
ments of the Greek vases, bronzes, and so on
at the Briti.sh Museum, that the application
of Mr, Hambidge's dynamic theory was con-
clusively proved.

Sir Richard Paget seconded the vote of
thanks, which was heartily accorded, and Mr.
Hambidge having responded, the m;eeting
ended.

The famous conservatory of Ohatsworth
House, whicih served as a model for the
Orvst,al Palace, is being demolished.
The General Committee has deaido-1 to

build a War Memorial Hospital at Peter-
Jiorouffh at a cost a! £75 OCO, for whioh Mr.
Alan W. Ruddle. A.R.I.B.A., has submitted
sketch plan* an/1 estimates. A competition
f"r the bulWing has been resolved on.

AERO BLOCK IDEAL COTTAGES.
Many readers have, doubtless, been im-

piessed by their visit to the Iroiiite Company's
.stiuid, No. 85, at the Ideal Home Exhibition,

which we briefly described three weeks ago.

Those who examined it were, we ai'e aui-e,

convinced tJiat the comipany's new system of

iieix) block constiiiction, which it is proposed

to use in the constiniction of cottages, has

several advantages over ordinaiy brickwork

or monolithic construction. Tlie blocks are

comparatively light, while thear hollow design

rendei's the internal walls botli free from
damp and also the " sweating " or condensa-
tion with changes of atmospheric tempera-
ture, fre<ju('ntly found with solid concrete

coiiiitruction. Moreover, the air enclosed in

the hollow spaces acts as a non-conductor,
and, compared witJi solid brickwork or oon-

ca-ele, tends to render the buildings wanner
in winter and coolei- in summer.
We* give an illustiration of a group of cot-

tages thus, built, in which the vital {>rinciple

of tlie system has been successfully employed,
and in which the heat isolating properties of

air have been scientifically and successfully

applied. The aero block has two or more
rows of air ei>aces ; these air spaces are so

aiTanged 'that w.herever an imaginary gtraight

line lorosses the wall and the plane of tihe

rows of air spacer it must pass through at

least one air space. Tliea-e is in consequence
no part of the block mot inteimected by air

spaces from tilie outer to the inner side of

the Iblock.

The special oonstniction of aero blocks,

with the large contact faces at the end of

t;he block, allowing them ito be reinforced and
tlieir jociits filled with cement, enivures

strength of design. Tliat this is so is

abundantly evident from the tests made bv
Messrs. Faija and Co., of 6, Eajl Street,

Westminster, which proved the smnllev
block to huive an average resistance of 37.32
tons per square foot on the nett area, and
22.78 tons per square foot on the gross area,
the average resjstance of the larger block
being 36.9( 'tons nett and 21.16 tons gi-o.ss

rwjnectively. Wh?n we lad-d that low cost

and quick erection are secured, in comparison
with other building materials, that durability
IS guarant<>ed by the perfect svetem of air

circulation, tc^tjier witJi equality of t.em-

perature and freedom from damp in aJl

seasons, together with practical incombusti-
bilitv and consequent low risk for fire in-

surance, to say nothing of the advanta.go of

being perfectly sound-proof, enough will (have

been said to warrant a ti-ial of the Bystem,
which can bo employed witii the additionaJ
advantage that where local mateiials are
available aJl (blocks can be maide on the site,

thus saving all cost of ltransjx)rt.

The merits of " Irouite " as a flooring

material, or for waterproofing and oil-proof-

ing walls, reservoirs, ixiofs, tanks, etc., either
alono oi- wiith Ironite and cement slurry,
which consists of Ironite flooring material
mixed dry with Portland cement, and then
applied in the form of a thick grout witli a

brush, are undeniable. One or two coats of

Uiis mixture will Tender tlie most porous
material al>solutely wtaterproof and oilproof
against 'heavy preseiure and save the entire
cost of irendering. Another method is to use
Ii'onite Waterproofing Brand Cement, which
is simiply mixed with water only, without any
Portland cement, and applie<l with a bruali.

Tliree coats of waterproofing then are neces-
sairy.

Floors thus treated resist tJie heawicet wear
without "sanding" or "rutting." They
hold no dajiip after washing, (they make no
daist, their life is long, and they seldom need
repaire. Old floors can be easiily repaired by
the use of Ironite Flooring, as it forms a per-
fect lx>nd between old ,i.nd new concrete.
Any reader as yet unfamiliar with the

merits of ithe above-described speciaJities
should send to Messrs. J. Tliornoly Mott and
Vines, Ltd.. 11, Old Queen Street, West-
minster, S.W.I, for a copy of their recently-
Lssued ibooklet-, in whicJi all are fully
described, and which is illustrated copiously.
sliowing tlie various types of aero blocks, tlie

clever machine by which they are made, and
views of the ideal home Biuilt with them, and
several picturesque groups of cot*«ges
similarly erected.

->-•••—*-

COMPETITIONS.
ACCRINGTON War MeMORIAI, COMPE'nTlON.—The Competitions Committee desire to call

the iittention of members and licentiates to
the fact that the conditions of this competi-
tion are unsatisfactory. The Comnctitions
Committee are in negotiation with the pro-

moters in the hope of securing an amend-
ment. In the meantime, members and
licentiates are advised to take no part in

the competition.

SkIPTON War MKM(fRIAL COMPETmON.

—

Members of the Society of Architects are re-

quested not to take any part in the above-
named competition without first a-scertaining

from the Society that the conditions have
been approved by the Council.
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(Bm iUostrations.

ALTAR-PIECE AND SCREEN, ROE-
DEAN SCHOOL CHAPEL, SUSSEX.

The chapel is wholly lined with white

6tatuan- marble, sparingly relieved with

bands "o{ creasing Sienna. The altar

screen of the sanctuary is of same mate-

rial. The openings are filled with cur-

tains of purple velvet embroidered with

gold applique work. The low reredos is

of old English oak, slightly gilt, entirely

hand-worked, no machine moulding. The

frame of the altar-piece is of same mate-

rial, which con-esponds with the altar-rail

and gates to sanctuary. The painting, by

Mr. J. Watson Nicol, is from a sketch by

the late C. W. Cope, R.A., of Chi-iBt,as the

Church's Intercessor. This drawing, given

to-day, was recently exliibited at the

Royal Academy. The marble work to the

chapel is entirely by J. Whitehead and

Son, of Kennington; the woodwork of

altar and rails, reredos, and altar-piece,

by C Kerridge, of Cambridge. The archi-

tecU are Messrs. John W. Simpson,

P. R.I.B. A.. and Maxwell Ayrton,

F.R.LB.A., of Gray's Inn. We published

a general interior view of this chapel,'

showing the choir stalls and rich plaster

ceiling in our issue of June 21, 1907, the

date of our illustration of the Junior

House School by the same architects. A
bird'seve view of the main buildings of

the same big school for girls appeared m
The BiHLBiNO News for August_13, 1897,

when their erection was commenced.

VILLAGE CROSS, WEST HOATHLY,
AND NUTHURST LYCH-GATE,
SUSSEX.
We illustrate two war memorials of

different types in Sussex designed by

Messrs. Sir Ernest George, R.A., and

A B. Yeates, FF.R.I.B.A., of 18, Mad-

dox Street, W. In the charming old vil-

lage of West Hoathly, a position has been

chosen where the road sinks below the

graveyard the memorial cross tSins rising

from the higher level. The local sitone

has been used. The Lydh-Gate, at Nut-

hurst, near Horsftiam, forms an entrapce

to the churchyard. The walls are of

the stone in the neighbourhood, and the

roof is covei-ed with Sussex stone slates

The names of the fallen wiU be incised

on the walls within the shelter of the

roof. Both these sketches were hung m
the recent War Memorials Exhibition

held at the Royal Acadamy.

CENOTAPH TO BE ERECTED AT
JERUSALEM.

This proposed cenotaph is to be erected

at Jei-usalem in memory of those of the

60th London Division who fell in the

Palestine campaign. It will be placed on

the highest point near the City, except

the Mount of Olives, and will be clearly

seen by all who enter the City from the

West.
It was desired that the memonaL

which has been designed by Mr. E. Wall-

cousins, should be an echo of the White-

hall cenotaph, and should not exceed

£1,500 in cost. Therefore, it will be built

of honey-coloured native stone, and the

abstract representation of Crusaders form-

ing the lower decoration will be expressed

in V-shaped dhannelling and depressed

planes. The height will be about 26 ft.

on a base 20 ft. x 12 ft. The general sur-

face of the stone will be hammer-dressed

with certain portions polished.

SHEET OF OLD FURNITURE.

TJiis Jacobean wardrobe of seventeenth-

century data was lately added to the

Victoria and Albert Museum, having been

bequeathed by the late Bernard H. Webb,

the architect. The splat-baek chair is

also unusual in detail, and belongs to the

South Kensington collection. The two

other examples, which need no descrip-

tion, are from different sources.

LEOAL INTELIilOENCE.
The Doctor a.nu the District Surveyor.—

Dr. Williaju Ha-rtford, of Hloomsbiiry Square,

W.C, was charged on a warrant at the Bow
.Street Police (Jourt last Monday with refusing

to allow the district surveyor to inspect his

premises after his attention had been drawn
to their alleged dangerous condition. Mr.

tJreenwood, for the Loudon County Council,

saitl that the district surveyor, Mr, W. G,

Perliins, called at the house on Jaiuiar.v 31 and

asked to inspect the balcony. The defendant

replied :
" The balcony is all right. Tlic rooin

is occupied. You are too damned interfering."

After being served with a summons he appeared

to have torn it up and posted the pieces to the

surveyor in an unstamped envelope, addressing

it to •' One Perkins. William George." There

was a scurrilous letter enclosed. A warrant

for the defendant's arrest was issued after h.

had twice failed to answer the summons.
Police-sergeant Woodhouse, who arrested the

doctor, said that on reading the warrant the

defendant remarked: "This has all happened
because I refused to allow the inspector to

enter my house at an unreasonable time, as I

had some visitors staying with me. It is the

first time in my life I have ever understood

that a man is not lord of his own castle. The
defendant said that there was a lady ill in the

room at the time^ but if he had known tliat

the surveyor had any official authority to enter

he would have allowed him to.do so. He had

been put to needless indignity over the matter,

owing to the malicious action of the surveyoi-.

who bad issued the summons out of spite and

revenge. On the defendant's undertaking to

allow the surveyor to inspect the balcony, the

inagistfato again adjourned the case, admitting

the defendant to his own bail in £25.

The Birmingham Ferro-Conckete Roof
Collapse on Ja.n-uary 23 last.—The ad-

journed inquest on February 11, relative to the

death of the five workmen caused by the col-

lapse of a ferro-concrete roof at the rear of

premises at Broad Street Corner, Birmingham,
was resumed.-- Mr. E. H. Harston, Inspector

of Factories, was present. Mr. E, W. Cave
appeared for Messi-s. John Barnsley and Sons;

Mr. Finnemore for Mr. Cooke (Peacock. Bew-

lay, and Cookel, the architect: Mr. Evershed.

for the Broad Street Chambers, Ltd., the

ownars of the building: Mr. Leonard Gocher,

for the Trussed Concrete Steel Company, I-td.,

the designers of the ferro-concrete; Mr. R. A.

Willes. for Messrs. Greaves, Bull, and Lakin,

cement manufacturers ; Mr. Coley, for the re-

latives of Preoco: Mr. J. Willis (R.. Nelson

Jones), for the relatives of Rouse; Mr. Foster

Duggan for the relatives of Wiggall and Gaunt;

Mr. J. Cohen, for the relatives of Smith;

and Mr. Lyde, for the Birmingham Building

Trades' Association.—Mr. S. N. Cooke, a mem-
ber of the firm of Peacock, Bewlay, and Cooke,

architects. Colmore Row, said he prepared the

general plans for the building. The concrete

construction was do8i>;ned by the Trussed Con-

crete Steel Co., to whom witness sent an out-

line plan of the building. The designs and

specifications for the concrete work as supplied

bv them appeared to be satisfactory. Witness

aflvised Messrs. Barnsley to have tests made
of the cement, and understood they were car-

ried out. He kept a general supervision over

the whole of the work, visiting the job about

two days a week.—The Coroner : Did you find

anything materially wrong on any of your

visits, or did the. work appear to be going

alonig to your satisfaction ?—Generally speak-

ing, the work was done in an entircJy satisfac-

tory manner. On one occasion I was not quite

satisfietl with the way in which the ooncretc

was being mixed when the concrete-roof was

being fixed, and the steel rods of the slabs were

slightly out of place. The beams and stan-

chions^ so far a« I oould see, appeared to be

(luite right. The displacement of the Tods was

not of substantial importance,—When you no-

ticed those matters, what did you do?—I in-

ftruoled the foreman the mixing was evidently

wrong, and that more sand was required. I

did not consider it necessary to take anv of the

»lal)s out.—Did you ever know whether the

proportions of materials uswl for the co •. rele

as laid down in the specification were adhered

to or departed from ?—When they »tarte<l the

work I know it was adhered to ; I know they

were mixing 'it right.—Did you ever hear or

get to know in any way that that was being

departed from?—No, never. Ho saw that the

muKers started off correctly, but after the c ,m-

mciicement did not assume any personal suix r-

vision of the preparation of the concrete or th.-

moulding of the slabs. The first lot of ci ii-

creto was well done, and nothing came io l.is

notice of any deterioration.—WitJiess was ci es-

tioncd about the erection of brick piers, whi':li.

he said, were designed to support the concrete

l>eam8 over them. They should have been car-

ried right up to the concrete beams, as the

plans showed.-The Coroner ; We are told Vy

several witnesses that on one side the piers

were only built up to within several inches of

the beams. Did you seo that?—No.—Is i:ot

that a point which you might be expected to

notice as tlie urohiteot of the job?—I do not

think so. It is a point it would never occur to

one to look for. All the other work had been

done properly, and this was surrounded by

hoardings and props. Without you actually

went io look for it. vou would never see it —
If you had observed it, should you have re-

garded it us a matter that should be put right?

—I should have asked the foreman why he bad

not done it, and it he knew tlie importance of

the fact, it would have been all right if he had

been careful to prop the beams before he took

the suffits away. The removal of the timber

moulds was left to the foreman. If he were in

any doubt he oould appeal to witness.—Moritz

Kahn. of Hampstead. London, managing direc-

tor of the Trussed Concrete Steel Company,
Ltd.. Kensington, said his firm had for many
years specialised in concrete construction. The
firm supplied their own forms of steel for rem-

forcing the concrete work, and also detailed

drawings for the execution of the work. They
did not undertake complete supervision unless

it was specially agreed upon, but if asked for

advice they gave it. The concrete was oeslgned

on the understanding that the brick oiers -vculd

assist in supporting it.—The Coroner: If the

piers were not built up to full height, would you

regard the beams as insufficiently supported?

—Certainly.—Mr. Kahn's examination had not

concluded when the inquiry was adjourned.—

Earlier in the day evidence had been given by

witness's who were principally workmen en-

gaged on the premises at the time of the disas-

tpr._Caleb Robinson, labourer. Farm Street,

questioned by Mr. Harston, said that, with ex-

ceptions, while they were waiting for material,

the concreting was carried on continuously.

—

Did vou take any precautions against frost?—

We threw a few bags over the work. He ad-

mitted, under further examination, that no

special precautions were taken during a period

when there were seven degrees of frost, apart

from covering the work at night.—James
Walford, of Friston Street, who was working

on the concrete mixer, said the preparation of
^

the ingredients for the concrete was done by the
,

man Clarke. He used his own judgment as if>

the time for allowing the concrete to "i^x-it

was g«nerallv from 10 to 15 minutes.-Frank
,

Astor Oliver," chemist for Messrs. Greaves, Bull,

and Lakin, cement manufacturers, Leamington,

suoke to conducting tests of cement in relation

to consignments sent to Birmingham. He re-

garded the commercial quality of it as satis-

factory.—The Coroner: Was this any apeoian

quality of cement?—No, sir.—By Mr Will^

:

The tests were verv satisfactory indeed, and in-

dicated very good cement.—The inquiry was

not concluded, the Coroner intimating tha,t Mr.

Arthur Harrison and Professor Lea would give

expert evidence, and that subsequently the

cross-examination of Messrs. Barnsley, Cooke,

and Kahn (mama-ging director of the Trussed

Concrete Steel Company, Ltd.) would take

place. The Coroner also .stated that the witness

named Clarke, whose evidence was very im-

portant, would be unable to attend that day,

and it would be necessary again to adjourn the

inquiry for his attendance.

The Royal Institute of British Architects

will hold a general meeting for business on

Mondav next, at 8 p.m., to receive the Coiuicil

»

nomination of Royal Gold Medallist, 1920, for

the election of members, and to discuss a

motion by Mr. Sydney Perks.

A report on suggestions for tihe utilisation

of the sewage of the metropolis drawn up by

the Main Drainage Committee of the Londo"

County Council states that unless a method

of utilisation of elnige less costly than We
ex'isting one and just as efficacious in con-

veying it in bulk to the sea can be devise*

there is no justification for altering tiie »?»•

tem now in operation. In a further report

reference is made to a new proce*^ '^,''1^
longed aeration of sewage, wliioh P"^»f^
effluent of excellent quality and an moffenrnve

shuige. and the committee a.«.ks for autno"^

to pav visits of inspection to certain ^
vinoiai towns, whore, it is reported, the sys

tem is being operated with success.
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CENOTAPH TO BE ERECTED AT JERUSALEM.
Mr. E. W.vr.LroDsiNS, Architect.
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A CURE FOR SMOKY COTTAGE
CH1MNEY.S.

By D. .(. Buckley, M.R.I. A., Mallow.

r have made observations, whilst superin-
tending repairs to labourers' cottages m my
district, of smoky chimneys in open-hearth
fireplaces worked by fan bellows, and find
where the chimney shaft is penpendiciilar
over centre of fireplace opening and the
flue built as a hopper, i.e., both sides witli
a uniform slope to the flue in the shaft, the
fire draughts properly. On the other hand,
where the flue is built with set-offs, curves,
or kinks the cold air of the open fireplace
caimot rise r.-ipidly, thereby causing a
" smoky chimney."

In all cases I built a " back flue," as
iiown on drawing, at the back of the recess,

J in. by 9 in. piers both sides, an aperture

/. - 1

Jj

»-» «•>
'AM'

03

Jtttfn

for taking the smoke 18 in. wide and never
less than 24 in. high, thus leaving a back
flue 18 in. by 4i on. at the back and as high
as the hand can reach above the fireplace
arch bar. In some cases I fixed a 9 in. sewer
pipe on top of sanie ; even in chronic oases,
where the people were "almost stifled and in
bad health, it always proved satisfactory.
The flue should be cleaned, and it is most
important that all set-offs, curves, or kinks
should be cut out and straightened as much
as possible, and a concrete capping 3 in.
thick laid on top of the chimneys. I'^e
entire work can be done with about 100
bricks in less than a day. The width of the
back flue should never be more than 4^
inches.—"The Iriah Builder and Engineer."

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Akchitecis' and Surveyors' Assistants'
Professional Union.—The following meet-
ings are arranged for March 4; all
eligible jnembers are expected to be
present. First Anniversary.— London:
Caxton Hall, Westminster, 6.45 p.m. (Major
H. Barnes, M.P., F.R.I.B.A., and Mr.
Norman Wyld, General Secretary, Society of
Technical Engineers). Manchester: Milton
Hall, Deansgate, 7.30 p.m. Newcastle:
Northern Architectural Association, 6,
Higham Place, 7 p.m. Southampton : Morris
Hall, Commercial Road, 7 p.m. Norwich

:

V M.C.A. Rooms, St. Giles, 8p.m. Forothers
e local press?. A handicap competition has

been arranged. For every recruit a town of
under 250,000 population gets, London must
set 10, Glasgow, Liverpool, Manchester,
liirmingham, Leeds, Sheffield and Bristol
5 each, and other towns over 250,000 2 each,
each town drawing from the surrounding
district.

Institutk of Architects of Ireland.—
The annual dinner of the Royal Institute of

the Architects of Ireland wa.« heM on
February 17 at the Bonne Bouch, Dublin.
Mr. L. O'Callnghan the newly-elected Pre-

lent, occupied the chair. Tlie President, in

i^ioposing the toa.st of " Our Guests," said he
-.v.TS sorry to say that the aix^hitectural pro-

fession did not receive the recognition it was
•entitled to. They must continue asking until

''i^y got all they wanted, and until they were
put on the same footing as the other profes-

sions. The Right Hon. James MacMaiion re-

<iponded to the toast, and also Mr. J.B. Story,
Uresident of the Royal College of Surgeons.

Colonel Crozier, in responding, jwid an
eloquent tribute to Mr. Kaye-Pariy, an ex-
pi'esident, antl tlio present president, whose
services would never be forgotten. " The
Royal Insti'tute of Aroliitevts " was proposed
by Mr. P. H. McCarthy, President of the In-
stitution of Civil Engineers, who said that the
close co-operation between the two bixiies was
to the iidvantago of both. Mr. Kaye-Parry,
responding, sail tliat they Should keep the
work of reconslructio.i in the hands of quali-
fied men of '.heir own profession in Ireland.
The toast of "The President " was projiosed
by Mr. R. C. Orpen, and briefly acknow-
ledgenl by -he President. The toasts of the
Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer (Mr. All-
beri'y and Mr. Sheridan) were also honoured.

The Surveyors' iNsiiTUTioN.^Mr. Howaid
Martin, Past President, has accepted office as
the first oflicial arbitrator appointed by the
Reference Com-nittee under Section 1 of the
Acquisition of Land (Assessment of Compen-
sa/tion) Act, 1919. It is understood that ap-
pointments for Scotland an-d Ireland may
shortly be announced, but the further ap-
pointments for England and Wales may be
defeiTed until it is possible to estimate with
greater accuracy the amount of the work
which will devolve upon the arbitrators. Tlie
award of the examiners in connection with
the recent examination for the Institution
Scholarships, which is carried out by the Ox-
ford and Cambridge Schools Examination
Board on behalf of the Institution, has now
been received. Only three candidates
attained the staii<iard required of scho!ars(hip
holders, and the vacant scholarahips, thea-e-

fore, will be offered to undergraduat-es ali-eady
in residence who propose to ent^er one or
othei' branch of the profession, and who are
siupi»rted by the University authorities as
showing exceptional ability. The three suc-
cessful candidates are :—Mr. E. Gee, Beck-
ingtton, Bath ; Mr. D. C. Buckley, 11, Home-
field Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19; and Mr. G.
J. Gorman, School House, Rugby. The
Council of the Institution has had unider con-
sideration the Great Noi'thern Railway Bill,

which embodies certain principles which are
new to private legislation. In particular.
Clause 31 provides that cases of disputed
comipensation shall be heard by a single
arbitrator, wilio, in the absence of agreement,
shall be appointed by the Minister of Trans-
port. It is also proposed to give additional
powers to arbitrators with regard to the
award of coslts.

Nottingham and .Derby AHCHiiEcrnEAL
Society.—The President an<l a large number
of Nottingham members attended the first

meeting of this society, held in Derby on
February 19. They were met by the Derby
memlbers at the Oiiental Cafe, where Mr.
A. Eaton, Vice-President, entertained them
to tea. After suitable thanks had been ac-
corded Mr. Eaton for his hospitality, a gene-
ral meeting was held, at which a new member
and an associate were elected. Other business
having been disposed of, an adjouniment was
made to the Technical College, where Mr.
W. Haywood, of Birmingham, Fellow of the
Royal Institut* and University Lecturer on
Civic Design, read a paper on " The Spirit
of Cities " to a large audience. The Mayor
of Derby, Mr. A. J. Eggleston, presided.
After an analysis of the mental and moral
effect of environment, the adventurous
manipulation of raod«rn commercialism in

America, and the wonderful outcrop of
beauty which followed upon trading develop-
ment in the thirtetenth century Italian cities

;

the lecturer said that the latter put us to

shame by the noble use they made of commer-
cial success. They had the wisdom to know that

their wealth was of little value except it con-
tributed to the satisfaction of cultured minds,
and the treasures of art which they lavished
upon their buildings and public places were
of an excellence which it is our ambition
to shut up in museums, not, unfortunately,

as stimulating examples for the treatment of

our own public places, but as things to marvel
at, and as things beyond emnlation. The point
to which our greatest, energies eliould be
directed is not the enjoyment of what others

have accomplished, not the preservation of
the wonders of our forefathers, but the finest

expression of oiu' own activities. The
pre8<-rvation of art treasures is an act

of conmioiisenae— liliat, of course, wo
sluill do ; but itihe production of an
art which is on int^i-jireUition of oujr

own vital forces, that is a woi-k which
leads to undreamed of wonders. Industrial
energy an.d its eqiiupments have gceat poten-

tial beauty, and in time we shall, no douibt,

hud a. way to propei-ly disyj^y the grandeur
of the immense activities of our porta, and
of those towering cooling towers and power
stations of our jieriod, which in proper hands
could so easily be. made to express their
wondere. Some, indeed, are already com-
pletely suocesBful, but, like a masterpiece of

painting in a lumber-room, have nothing to
set them in value. Surround them with
lawns, place them in some sort of relation to
their neighbourhood, and set up a descrip-
tion in plain terms, giving their function and
capacity, and the peoi>!e will flock to them
as readily as to any other marvel. Let th«
management arrange for conducted parties to
see the operation in progress, and you will
have a new educational process and an adver-
tising medium at little or no cost. The lec-

turer illustrated his remarks with a number of
interesting views of ancient buildings in Roma
and Greece, also showing slides of modem
cities and the latest developments of Ameri-
can sky-.scrapers, and in conclusion sugges-
ted that in every city the dominant trend
of its energies could "be symbolised and set
up as a central monument to emphasise the
pivotal thought around which the " Spirit of
the City " revolved. Mr. Haywood was
heartily thanked for his most interesting lec-

ture, and the Mayor of Derby for presiding.

Ulster Society of Architects.—The
annual general meeting was held in Belfast
on February 18; 1920. Mr. N. Fitzsimons,
(President) occupying the chair. The Secre-
tary read the report of the Council, which
set forth the useful work done by the society
during the war period, and since the ter-

mination of the hostilities, the society having
co-operated with the Corporation in con-

nection with the Housing of the Working
Classes (Ireland) Act, and with the Library
and Technical Committee in connection witn
the formation of the Architectural Conrse
at the Technical Institute. The following

were elected officers of the society for 1920 ;

—

President, Mr. T. W. Henry ; Vice-President,

Mr. R. I. Calwell; Hon. Treasurer, Mr.
W. C. Maxwell, Hon. Secretary, Mr. E. R.

Kennedy. Council, Messrs. R. M. Yoang,
N. Fitzsimons, R. E. Buchanan, J. J.

McDonnell, J. St. .T. Phillips. Associated

Members of Council, Messrs. R. H. Gib«on

and Jackson Smith. Hon. Auditors, Messrs.

J. A. Hanna and J. Seeds. Secretary, Mr.

J. A. .Johnston, 8, Ocean Buildings, Belfast.'

>-.«••>-(

OBITUARY.
We regret to record the death of

Mr. Philip Coldwell Thicknesse, F.R.I.B.A.,

of pneumonia following on a chill, at his resi-

dence. The Cottage, Eastham. He was a

member of the firm of Messrs. Willink and
Thicknesse, of Liverpool, by whom many
iioUabl© buildings were • designed. The
Cunard buildings, in which the firm had their

offices, is one of the latest additions to local

architecture which they had planned. It was

to Messrs. Willink and Thicknesse that the

designing of Harrods' proposed stores on the

St. Peter's Church site was entrusted. In the

year 1904-5, Mr. Thicknesse was the President

of the Liverpool Architectural Society. The
deceased gentleman was the third son of

Bishop Thicknesse, of PeterlioTough . and in

1901 married Margaret, the daughter of the

Rev. John Oakley, a former Dean of

Manchester.

Sir A. Geddes, replying last Monday to Mr.
Gilbert (Southwark, Central, C.L.), said : "rhe

Home-grown Timber Department is being
wound up as rapidly as possible. There are

still about 6.500 workpeople, sawyers, tellers,

etc., on its pay roll. It is not possible to quote
a figure indicating its annual costs as its ex-

l>eiises diminish month by niontii as under-
takings are cleared up or disposed of. Its

salos htit vear approximate! in value to

£S.79O.O00.
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Our (Bfkt fabk.

" General Conditions in Electrical and
Other Engineering Contracts," by William
Smith Kennedy, LL.B., Barrister-at-Law
(London : Sweet and Maxwell, 3, Chancery
Lane, 126. 6d. net) in tlie absence, as yet, of

»jiy authoritatirt) Model Clauses for the guid-
ance of engineers and contractors, tliis biHik

should prove useful to all concerned. Quite
possibly, as Sir Alex. B. W. Kennedy, LL.D.,
F.R.S., says, in his pithy introduction, some
of the model clauses may be capable of im-
piovemeiit, but we think with him that they
are at any rat« better tlian any we have yet
seen, and that the notes upon them, which
cover comments on many other clauses which
have been used, call attention to points not
very obvious, but often weighty and some-
times misunderstood. In our own profession
we not infre(juently meet with fancy variants
insert«d capriciously, and not seldom in such
direct contradiction of common law, and still

lese infrequently with tiie result that a con-

tractor may be compelled to carrj- out work
which he knows will be defective and yet be
held responsible for the defects, that we hope
this volume will be read by all architects

and builders as well as by those to whom it

is more directly addressed.

The National Federation of Building Trades
Op«ialtives lias just issued a report up to the

end of the year 1918. There were then six-'

teen societies affiliated to the Federation,
paying on a total membership of 325,486.

This does not represent the whole member-
alhip of the societies concerned, but only that

paH which is engaged in the building

industrj-. Thus, the Amalgamated Socieity of

Carpetters, C^binetJnakers, and .Joiners,

whicli has a total membership of 140,000, pays
on 89,000, the balance being engaged in other
industries, such as sliipbuilding. Nor does
this figure of 326,000 represent tlie total num-
ber of trade unionists in tlie building in-

dueiry ; for of the eight or ten Scottish build-

ing trade unions only one, the Scottiah

Painters' Society, is affiliated to the Fedei'a-

tion, and such unions as the heating engineers
and electricians are not included. The Federa-
tion has been threatened with the secession

of its largest members, the A.S.C.C. and S.,

which refuses to pay increased levies unless it

secured increased representation on account of

its size. Tlie problem of amalgamation is

being dealt with by ilie promoting within the
Federation of movements for the amalgama-
'tion of kindred societies.

Speaking at the last meeting of the Nor-
wich City Council, Mr. Witard said there
was no need to raise money by a loan for

housing purposes. The Government could
easily raise £150,000,000 in six years by a
direct levv upon capital or a tax upon war
wealth. If the money thus raised was lent

free of interest houses could be built on the
present plans and let at 3s. a week, plus
ratee, and a profit would be made on the
transaction. The Government would not do
this because it was interested in jihilanthropy

at 8 per cent., but Mr. Austen Chamberlain
would not always be Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, and when a change came it would
{irobably be found that these claims would
)e put into operation somewhat on the lines

he had suggested. The scheme was being
held up by the money trust. The money
trust was encouraging the building trust and
the other trusts to stranale the people. He
strongly opposed the building of any houses
smaller than those already approved of. They
did not want little brick boxes for the people,
but proper house accommodation.

Sir Charlat T. Ruthen, O.B.E., F.R.I.B.A.
hfl« placed his resignation as Chief Inspector
to the War Cabinet Committee on Aocommo-
tion and Deputy Conitroller of Accommoda-
tion for Ijondon Area in the hands of the
Fin* Commissjoner of Works. Sir dharles.
at the request of H.M. First Commissioner of

Works, in conjunction with Sir Leonard
Powell, J.P., undertook in January, 1917,
" to inspect and report upon the use ma>de
by Government Departments of their office

accommodation." The snccens of this new

office was considered so great that in Jiunutry,
1918, Sii- CJiarles Wiis appointed diief in-

ai>ector, and the inspectorate was enlarged.
Tlio oliief inspector was at tlie same time ;iJso

ai>point6d Deputy Controller of Accommoda-
tion for the entire I»ndon ai-ea. H.JI. Fimt
Commissioner of Works (Sk- Alfred Mond,
B;u't., M.P.), in accepting Sir Charles
Ruthen's resignation of those honoraj-y ap -

point-ments, states tihat he does so with the
greatest i-egret, and places on record his
"sincere appreciation of the great services to
the country in this work i*f accommodation."
Sir Alfred Mon>d further statues, in writing to
Sir Oliarles Ruthen: " THie excellent results

adiievcd have more than justified my con-
fidence in you when I invited you to accept
these positions. I am pi-oud to think that
in this section of my administrative work I

liave been able to avail myself of your
able services, and, des.pit« the enormous
difficulties, that we have achieved some sound
and practical reeiilts. I thank you most sin-

cerely for all you have done." The First
Commissioner, considering that "the work of
the Cabinet Committee on Accommodation
woiJd be scsriously han-dicapped if Sir Charle.s
RuUien were to sever his connection entii'ely

with the department," has appointed Sir
Charles Ruthen consulting chief inspector, in
order that the Committee in any difficult cir-

oiiimstances may avail itself of his valuable
services.

Three useful tcxt-))ooi;s, each in their way,
I'each us from Messrs. .Jas. Sei-wyn and Co.,

20, Essex Street, W.2. The first, price
Is. 6d., is "Five Figure Ix)garithnis and Tre-
gonometrical Functions," by W. E. Dom.
mett and N. C. Hird, an inexpensive book of
five-figure tables sufficient to meet the needs
of technjcaj students, draughtsmen, a-nd
othej-s. The second, by the same authors,
is "Mathematical Tables," comprising, with
Vol. T. and Vol. Til., a complete set of data
for engineers, work managers, and the Hke.
The third is " Detiiil Design in Reinforced
Concrete," by R. S. Andrews. Prices of the
last two books are not stated.

.'\t last Tuesday's meeting of the London
County Council the Chaii-man of the Improve-
ments Committee, Mr. Granville Smith, reply-
ing to questions put to Mr. J. D. Gilbert,
M.P. , as to the suggested rebuilding of Char-
ing Cross riulway bridge as a War Memorial,
faid the Council's cfhdef engineer had sub-
mitted certain plans amd material, which
members of the Royal Institute of British
Architects and of the London Society had
been in\atod to inspect. The Council's atti-

tude had been that the railway company
should not be permitted to carry out exten-
sive works to the existing bridge until the
authorities and the "oodies interested had had
an opportunity of considering schemes for the
improvement of the area, occupied by Charing
Cross Station and the bridge. Up to the pre-
sent time the Council ihnd not committed
itself to any particular scheme. Mr. W. C.
.Tohnson urged tlie necessity of .something
being done before August, after which, it was
undeaistood, the company would be in a posi-
tion to proceed with the work.

In an Interim Report, issued by the com-
mittee appointed by the Food Controller to
inquire into the adequacy and efficiency of
the London wholesale food markets. Billings-
gate and Covent Garden are imanimously con-
demned. SmiMifield and the Central Meat
Maa-kets, under the control of ihe City Cor-
poration, are comsidered to l>o suitable and
convenient. The oommiittee Ihave hardly a,

good word to say about eithpT C/Ovent Garden
or Billingsijate markets, which they declare
could hardiv have suppliied Ithe wants of ,i

medifpvol I,ondon. f^r less a London of the
twentieth century. Thev condemn tho utt,er

l.ick of management a.nd organi«ation at the
two Tatter markeits It is iiid»rst.ood tint
rermnmwTidpt.ions as to t)he linejc on which
fi't'Jire ImarVet maTia^rement should nroceed
wi'I be made by the committee in its finnl

report.

A congress de I'hnbitation and do la con-

fitmcfion is orfr.'^nis'*'! n>i.<1er the ansn'res of

the Town ,ind Mfl'-kot Commi'tp" of

Lvons, and will be hold from March 10 to

14 next, under the patronage of Messieural
Le Troquer, Ministre des Travaux Publics I

et Breton, ilinistre de I'Hygiene and of the!
Prevoyance Sociale. The Ministre des
Travaux Publics of Belgium will be officially

represented, and Messieurs Villemin, Presi-
dent de la Federation Nationale des
Travaux Publics et Delegue de I'Offico

National du Batiment area, and Monsieur
Georges Hersent, the eminent engineer, will

be present. Among the speakers will bo
Monsieur Augustin Rey, the; well-known
architect, who will preside over a grand con-
ference on "La France Sans Logements,
L'Avenir Hygienique De La France, and
Le Plan D'Extensioii Des Agglomerations."
Monsie^ir Cliarles Abella, .'architect, Prix
de Rome, will speak on the organisation of

|

modern cities and the transformation of '

ancient cities. Monsiinir Georges Benoit '

Levy, Secretary of the Societe des Jardin
de France, will preside over a conference ofl

the Propagande de I'Hygiene Sooiale

Monsieur Couibes, President of the Fedei'a
tion des Fabricants de Chaux et Ciments, will

discuss hydraulic agglomerates and thei^
uses. Monsieur Deveraux, Architect)

diplome, will discuss "Zones de Construe
tion." Reports have been sent in bj
Messieurs Valet, engineer, Roche, Ingenieu
a, Voiron Societe des Habitations a Bon
Marche d'Oyonnax ; by the Societe de
Habitations hygieniques de Lyon Vaise; bjl

M. Boileau, engineer, Laureat de I'lnstitui

a Nice; M. DaMest, architect, of Marseilles

j

by M. Paul .Taubert, architect, of Marseilles!
and by M. Fernand Dmros, secretaira
General du Syndicat des Industries All

Batiment des Bouches du Rhone. All comi
niunications from intending participators i

visitors should be addressed to the Offio

Central de la Construction et de I'Habitatioii

Hotel de Ville, Lyons.

The Government nas appointed a Commit
tee "to consider the operation of the Ren
Restriction Acts, and to advise what step
should be taken to extend, continue or a.menl
these Acts." The Committee consists of ;

The Marquess of Salisbury, K.G. (Chair
man) ; His Honour Judge Sir Edward Bray^
Mr. E. Haltis, M.P. ; Sir Aubrey Symond
K.C.B. (Ministry of Health) ; and Mr. P. B]
Moodie (Scottish Office) Mr. H. C. Talbo^
of the Ministry of Health, has been appoints
Secretary to the Committee. Communic
tions on m.atters concerning the Commitfc
should be addressed to the Secretary, Ren
Restriction Acts Committee, Ministry
Health, Whitehall, London, S^W.l. All vo
good men, no doubt, "out not a single arch£
tect or surveyor to assist with expert ei
perience or advice

!

>—*•»-><

Sir Kingsloy Wood. M.P., Parliamonta
private secretary to the Minister of He
in an interview with a Press represontatiT
stated that if the shorta^ of labour in tb
building trade were not speedily remedde
there would be a complete stoppage of Gove
ment house building in all parts of Hh^
country.

Tho Council of the Royal Institute of British
.\rcliiteots have l>oon informed that the offioinl

soalo of fees has pi-ovod to be inadequat<> in

many cases in which housing schemes are bein^.'

I'lulertaken on widely scattered sites in rural
districts. If any members are able to afford
information bearing on this point, the Council
would be glad to receive it for consideration.
Particidars should bo addr6-.scd to the Secre-
tary, R.I.B.A., 9. Conduit Street. W.l.

Four War Memorials are about to be placed
in the church of St. Olave. Hart Street
Oru'. to conunonioratc the sacrifice of parish-
ionei-B who fell, has been designed by Sir
William Goscombe John. R.A.. and wilj l>o

of bronze, surmounted by a figure of Britan
nia lilosiiiu- th<> falliMi. Ti-'nity Hoiino i-

giving a stained glass window in memory
of its fallen, and this will be place! in the

east window of the south aisle. In the east

window of the north aisle ivill be a (rtainol

gla.><s memorial, presented by Mr. F. H. D
Man. of Mincing Lane, in memory of his

son, Lieut. Froderiok Mar, who died while

on service. In another part of the north aisle-

will be a stained glass window in memory
of I/ioui Arthur Kerr, the son of Mr. D. O.

Korr.
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As announced on another page, tho

I'.uncil of the R.I.B.A. has nominated
a distinguished Frencli architect this

year for the Royal Gold Medal. The
selection is in every way a happy one,
and we believe it has been arrived at
by the help of the intimate knowledge
of French architects and French archl-
lecture ix)sses.sed by the President, Mr.
J. W. Simpson. If so, it is not the
fealsl of the* services Ihe has rendered
to his confreres and to British archi-
tecture, and, more or less directly, to
the peace of the world, which, in our
opinion, is most likely to he preserved
by the continuance of the oordial rela-
tions between ourselves and the great
French people. They and we together
bore the brunt of the great struggle" with
the myrmidons of a vulgar des|x)tism
that sought to engulf every free nation.
The more intimately our fraternal rela-
tions can be knitted still closer and closer,
the more will the arts flourish, and the
soontr will pro.sperity relieve humanity
from the burden it has had to shoulder
in defence of freedom. We take the op-
portunity of expressing our gladness that
Mr. Perks's timely motion was carried
on Monday night. Those who claim par-
ticipation in the direction of all such
bodies as the R.I.B.A, should «snow
Mter than to show their zeal by their
absence from its Council meetings.

not bound by law to see that any " alter-

native accommodation " was available for

the tenant, and so made an order for pos-
session against him under the ancient
statute. The tenant appealed to the
High Court, where three judges agreed in
holding that they were quite right. It

was argued for the appellant that the
justices had no jurisdiction to make an
eviction order unless the landlord proved
that thtere was altdirnative accom-
modation available for the tenant.
But the Court ruled that this

was not so; the justices had only to
" consider" all the circumstances as they
had done; the landlord wisely gave no
evidence; the tenant only showed she
could not get what she thought suitable in
the locality; the Court then said there
must be alternative accommodation some-
where in the country, and left it at that

!

There seems to be some grit in justices' jus-

tice, after all, and the legal meaning of

these magic words is now more misty than
ever.

minster and Parr's Bank. We cannot
guarantee insertion unless sent early, as
our jjresont space is very limited.

Tliose priceless words " alternative
accommodation available" are, as we
foretold, having a long and profitable run
in the Courts. Both Bench and Bar are
loinj; their best to prove they may
mean anything or nothing. The latest
"very interesting and important case " of
''Smith V. Bridgen " puts quite a new

•li the problem. It came up to the
I'ourton appeal from Birmingham
s, who, having to deal with a sum-
under €he old Small Tenements Re-

wery Act, 1838, by the light of the latest
-norease of Rent, etc., Act, 1919, took a
;ood solid view of their duty. After hold-
ng that the landlady ' reasonably re-

wretl " the premises for her own occupa-
lon, they "considered" all the circum-
f-ances, and then decided that they were

The International Building Trades Ex-
hibition opens at Olyimpia on April 10
ind remains open till April 24. It is 'of

little use to exhibitors to devote our space
to notices of their exhibits in our issues

I'ublished at the end of the first cind

second weeks of the exhibition, and we
do our best, therefore, to indicate in the
number published the week previous what
'Our friends wiU show. We shall, there-

tore, be glad if exhibitors send us as early
as possible brief particulars of their in-

tended exhibit, and the number of their

stand, that we may include them in our
notice which will appear in our issue of

April 9. If they are not regular ad-
vertisers with us we should be glad to

reserve space for them in our three issues

of .\pril 2, 9 and 16, if possible, for a
special advertisement of their specialities.

Tht^ terms are £8 8s. per page per inser-

tion
; half a page, £4 10s. fjer insertion

;

quarter page, £2 10s. per insertion.

Smaller advertisements, seven shUlin"'S

per inch per insertion. Particulars of

exhibits and advertisements should be
sent to the Manager of the "Building
News," at the offices, Effingham House, 1,

.\rundel Street, Strand, London, W.C. 2.

Remittances for advertisements should be
made payable by cheque or P.0.0. pay-
able to The Strand Newspaper Co., Lttl.,

The prospectus which appears on
another page of Eastwoods, Limited, with
a capital of 300,000 £1 shares, of which
260,000 are offered to the public at par, is

a decidedly attractive one. No firm oFits
kind has so satisfactoi-y a histoi-y, or is
better known, and none embraces so many
profitable lines of business. Some of us
must still have pleasant memories of the
brother partners who founded the firm,
and in the earlier and middle years of
the last century maintained its naturally
more limited scope but always solid pro-
sperity. Many more have been advan-
taged by its later deveJojjments, and
remarked its carts and waggons, with
their splendid horses—the sjiring parades
of which in Battersea Park attracted
crowds of admirers in pre-war days.
Nor will the daily addition to the
picturesque features of the Thames, of
its big fleet of barges, bearing to its

wharves and depots the produce of its

numerous and inexhaustible brickfields,
have been forgotten. With the assured
continuance of the same enterprise guar-
anteed by the present directorate, the solid
value of tlie assets and tJio facilities of
transport and carriage which the com-
pany enjoys should ensure a profitable re-
turn—especially just now, when its lead-
ing specialities are in such urgent demand,
and should attract the participation as
shareholders, not merely of the ordinary
investing public, but to no small extent of
that of our own readers, who will find it

to their interest to establish moi-e inti-

mate relations with a concern which even
if the old keen, competitive days return,
will, as in the past, be able to do busi-
ness at a satisfactory profit when many
others may have to shut down.

„..,,; uv i..c OH.U1U i>ew»paper I.O., 1.UI., is our own opinion that, as contended
and crossed on the London and West- I by Mr. Miller, a nation which subsi-

A trenchantly written pamphlet oa
the housing question here and in the
Cfnited States, by Mr. W. T. Miller, the
President of the well-known F. W.
Dodge Company, of 119, W. 40th Street,
New York, has reached us, in which the
two policies of housing in this country
and the United States are contrasted,
quite truly, to our own disadvantage. It
is our own opinion that, as contended
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dises its tenants increases its tenantry
and deci-eases its liousing. The liousing

policy of England since 1851 has been
to subsidise the tenant. On December 16.

1919, English legislation was formulated
to subsidise the builder. Both policies were
promi>t«<l by pliilanthropic motives.

Both kill private enterprise. Both fail

in making private ownership of homes
possible. The so-called " unearned in-

crement •'
is the incentive to investment

of savings in homes and i-eal estate. It

is chiefly through the hope of enjoying
the unearned increment of property that
the latent energj- of the citizen may be
called forth. Since 1841 the United
States has, in its land laws, recognised
this great incentive. It has stimulated
the building of rural homes through tlie

wide distribution of land under the
Homestead Acts. Its policy has been to

enable the prospective home owner to

acquire property, mainly through labottr.

Here we are still face to face with the
fact—visible enough to all but the

Feeble-JIinded and Ready-to-Halts of this

Government, that during the past hun-
dred yeais the collective effort of indivi-

dual initiative has built more houses than
all the schemes of subsidies and loans
and rent regulations.

An interesting note in the Kansas Citi)

Star calls attention to the " first native
American w4io entered on the study ol

aa-chitecture and engineening in the United
States." but " who for sixty-three yea.rs

has lain iu an unmarked grave, No. III.,

in an obscure cemetery in the capital oi

the nation he served, utterly foa-gotten,

even by the men of his own profession.

He has been almost completely ignored
in American history, «nd his name scarcely

appears in American reference works."
While Mill's eaa-ly work placed him in the
front r,nnk of the architects of his day

—

it was not until he was past fifty that he
developed his full taleiits and earned his

pre-eminent position in American archi-

tecture. The patent office, the treasury
building, the old post-office, and the

Washington monument are four structures

upon which his fame must finally rest,

but for which his design, though accepted

in 1833, was not completed until 1878.

Born at Cliarieston, N.C., in 1781, he died

in 1855. At the age of 19 he entered the

office of James Hoban in Washington, a

Oharleston architect who was just finishing

the White House. He early met Thomas
Jeffeirson, who was greatly attached to

him. In 1802 he made a touT of the

countrj- with letters of introduction from
Jefferson. On his return to Waslidngton

Mr. Jefferson gave him the run of his

library, lent him architectural works and
entertained him on his esUit* at Monti-

cello. This visit is said to have lasted two
years, in the course of which he made
the general draTOng for tlie Jefferson

mansion. It was from South Carolina that

.Mills won the award in cfjiiijjetition tor

the design lor the Bunker Hill monu-
ment, the corner-st^me of whicii was laid

by Lafayette in 1825. Mills' fii-st in-

dependent practice was in I'hiladeljdiia,

about 1810, wliHiv he had charge of th?

restoration of Independence Hall and de-

signed two fireproof wings. \N-hile in

Philadelphia, Mills, in a com)>etition, won
a $500 prize and the design for the first

moniunent erected to Washington, that

at Baltimore. From rhiladelphia .Mills

returned to Charleston, where he remained

ten years as a member of the South Caro-

lina boai-d of public wurks. In 1830 lie

went to Washington at the invitation of

President Andrew Jackson, \\hii appointed

him arcliitect of jiublic buildings in 1836.

That office he held until 1851, when he

retired from the office and from practice,

at the age of 70.

Prizes aggregating 6,000 dols, have been

offered by Vincent Astor, Alfred E. Mar-

ling, President of the Chamber of Com-

merce, and the Xew York Foundation in

a competition having for its ))urpose tlie

ultimate destruction of all the slums in

New York City. The New York State

Reconstruction Commission announced

that this means had been taken of stimula-

ting the architects and builders of the city

to devi.'e means to remove the conditions

which had been revealed in the survey of

the congested quarters conducted by the

commission last spring. According to

Clarence S. Stein, secretary of the Hous-

ing Committee of the Reconstruction Com-

mission, there are more than 400,000

apartments in "old-law" tenements, the

dwelling-places of 2,000,000 New Yorkers,

which are not fit to be called homes. The

building of '400,000 homes would be a

colossal task at a time when new walls

were never so expensive. The problem is

to use the old shell and make it into a

well-planned, sanitary, light place, fit for

habitation. Large-scale plans have been

drawn of a characteristic block on the

lower east side, ishowing every wall, door,

window, plumbing fixture, court shaft and

yard. The competitors are to make draw-

ings showing how this block may be altered

to bring it up to present-<lay standards.

A primarj' condition of the contest is that

such alterations must be commercially pos-

sible. The contestants must prove to the

landlords that the rebuilt houses will more

than repay the cost of repairs in de-

creased number of vacancies and the

returns which will be paid willingly for

lx?tter accommodation. Tliere will be

eleven prizes, including two firets of equal

value.

Peace for the flat-dweller at last ! The

baby below him has whooping cough ; the

man above him has a pianola ; and both

tune up about bedtime. But Hiram Percy

Maxim, the well-known American inven-

tor of the silencer for firearms, has come
to the rescue. He would build flats, hos-

pitals, and hotels so that the windows
need never be opened. Air is furnisher!

from the roof through a main duct and
several branching flues. On toj] of tlie

main duct there is a silencer that breaks

up the noise waves in the air which is

entering. As it goes into the silencer it

passes through a series of spirals which
are enclosed in an inside chamber made of

sound-deadening material. By the time
the air finallv readies the main duct all

the noise lias been taken out of it. In t

duct there is a fan for forcing the :

down and a coil for heating or cooling

In winter the ooil is filled with steam a

in summer it is filled with a refrigera:

The fresh-air openings are near the <x

ings of the rooms, and the flues for car

ins; off the foul, used air near the floor

->-•••-«-

THE 'WELFARE' ASPECT (

GOOD LIGHTING.
It is the fashion to speak and write

tliough the desire for more money a

ishorter Ihours w«y 't^'^ onJy basis '.

Lal)our dissatisfaction. Of course, work
want as much money as they can get, 1

it will be found by anyone who cajes

seek for the first causes that iijdustr

uni-est in many cases originates in a feeli

of resentment at uncomfortable, i

hygienic or dangerous working conditio:

In the end, this femient of discont(

crystallises in the demand for higl

wages, but in the first instance it is 1

a matter of money tiian uf moral. If t

ibe true the granting of higher wages <

never liave more than a j)alliative eff

in the healing of laibour disputes, unl
the wage increase be accomi>anied bj
wholehearted effort to improve worki
conditions up to the highest possi
standard.

It will 'hardly be disputed that, amon
the many factors contributing to the cc

fort, of workers, artificial lighting pli

a most important j)art. In a i)revi(

article the effect of good lighting on p
ductive efficiency was discussed, and it

eviflent that any increase in output ai

iiig from imijiroved illumination ds d
not only to the fact that the workers i

able tu see better, but also to the i

hanced comfort and safety of the worki
conditions.

ACCIDENT PREVENTION".

Investigations, lx>th in this country a

America, have demonstrated the close

lation which exists between lighting a

the accident rate. This question was
quired into by the Departmental Co
mittee on Lighting in Factories and Wo
shops, which reported in 1915. Industi
accidents occurring during 1913 and 1!

were classified and tabulated according
the nature of accident, industry, per
of year, and whether under daylight
aiUiticial liglvt. 'The ^tabulation is 1

long for reproduction here, but- the
sul^ may be summarised. Of course
number of the acci^lents covered by i

investigation had little or nothing to

with lighting. Tliere is, how€H-er, c

class of accidents which is obviously
latod very closely to the question of il

mination, and that is accidents due
falls or stumbles. This type of accid'

for the year 1914 amounted to 30
;

cent, of the total industrial fatalities.

In the industries investigated toy

De(partimeiital Oommitiee it /w;is fov

that the total accidents, fatal and n
fatal, due tn jieople falling, were 8,581

the summer months and 11,972 for

winter months of 1913 and 1914. Ana!
ing these figures on the basis of the ai

age number of hours worked under d

light and artificial light respectively, i

found that the daylight accident rale

hour was 7,16. wliile the artificial h
rate per hour was 12.32. an increase

71 per cent, over the daylight rate,

similar anaJysis of the total accid<

from all causes showed a daylight rat'

61.27 Jiiid an artificial light rate of 79

In tliis case the artificial light rate a

dent ))er hour is only 29 per cent, gre^

than thti daylight figures. This is <
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Jiatuial, since a large iminbci- of those
ac-cidents were totally unrelated to light-
ing-

It is a iair iiiftrence tliat tho diffetenoe
between the daylight and artificial-liglit

accident rate is due to pcmr artiticial light-
ing, and tlta-t if this could be iiupioved
up to tile average standard of daylight
illumination the tragic discrepancy would
disappear.

The Home Oflue Uepartnieiital Com-
mittee made (inter alia) the following
general reconiniendatioiis : There should
be statutory pi'ovision (a) requiring ade-
quate and suitabfe ligliting in geneaal
terms in every part of a factory or work-
shoji, and (b) giving power to the Seore-
taiy of State to make orders defining ade-
quate and suitable lighting for factories
and workshops, or for any l>arts thereof,
or fur any processes carried on therein.
These iecomuien<latioiis have not yet been
given legal effect, but undoubtedly tihere

will be legislation on these lines within
the next year or so.

In America the question of industrial
ligliting lias also been investigated, and
with very similar results in respect of day-
light and artificial-Light accident rates,

.^co-oxling to one writer (Mr. F. H. Bern-
hard) it is estimated that 75 men lose
their lives evei-y day owing to bad light-

ing in American ])lants. To quote Mr.
Bei nhard :

" On this score it is not sur-
prising that six States have in recent yeaa's

enacted factory lighting codes laying down
i-equirements as to lighting to safeguard
tlie lives, LLmbs and eyes of factory em-
ployees. Several other States have pend-
ing the drafting of sLmiilar codes. All
these codes are based primarily on the
promotion of safety ; their specified liglit-

ing intensities do not concern themselves
witli the stimulation of production, since
The State cannot compel a manufacturer to
l)e so jMXigressive as to look out for his
own best interests. It can compel him,
however, to equip the plant wntli such
-safeguards, including lighting, as will re-

move tihe manifest hazards to his ean-

ployees."

LIGHTING FOB SAFETY.

the feet, the glare of exposed lamps, and
reflections from polished surfaces w^hich
confuse the eye and lead to dangerous mis-
calculations, are totally absent in fac-

tories where uniform and well-diffused
general illumination is employed.
Of course, in regard to intensity of il-

lumination, safety may l>e assured n-ith a
lower intensity than is required for maxi-
mum pi-oduction. On the othei- hand, if

the factory manager plans his lighting on
the basis of maximum output, the ques-
tion of safety will take care of itself.

Obviously, anything which is detrimental
to safety will also bo detrimental to pro-
duction.

-Vs to the characteristics of safe light-

ing, they can be summed up in the state-

ment that the ioi-m of artificial lighting
which helps pro<luction must also be the
safest. In dealing with the productive
aspect of illumination in a previous
article, the main desiderata of good light-

ing were outlined, and a brief description
wiis given of the methods which in certain
factories had I'esulted in increases in out-
put of from 10 to 30 per cent. The idea
li.diind the schemes was to simulate good
daylight as far as 'Was economically ]x>s-

sible in regai'd to intensity and distribu-

tion of light. High candle-power half-

watt-type electric lamps in smtable i-eflec-

tors or semi-indirect bowls were suspended
at a considera;ble height from the floor (in

ne case as high as 30 ft.). These units
were spaced so as to give a uniform
U'-neral illumination of high intensity

'<ver the working area, while the high sus-

[>ejision and enclosure of the lamps en-
sured a complete absence of glare and
specular reflection.

Such a system as this must tend to safe-

guard the lives and limbs of tlie workers,
because by its aid all operations can be
carried, on as easily and confidently and
with as great a degree of safety as by sun-
light. There are no dark corners or alley-
ways in a factor

J' lighted on these lines.

Belts and moving machinery are clearlj'

visible at all times. Intricate adjust-
ments can he carried out without any
difticult.v or danger. • Workmen can move
about without the risk of falling or
stumhling over things thrown or ]>Iaced

in'GItCN'IC CONSIDERATIOXS.

Altliough safety from physical accident
niay be secured by a lower intensit.y of il-

lumination than is required for maximum
output, nothing short of the best lighting
will avail effectively to safeguard the
health of the employees. When it is said
that production falls off during the period
of artificial lighting, what does that sig-
nify in addition to the bare fact of de-
creased output? Surely it implies poor
vision, because if the operator could see
as well as by daylight he would do as
much work. Now, poor vision may be
the result of inadequate light, or of glare,
or of specular reflection ; but in any case
it means that the eyes are functioning in
discomfort and difficulty. Whenever the
eyes are used under conditions which ren-
der proper vision impossible, there is

bound to be a certain amount of eye-
strain. It may be slight, but the effects
are cumulative, and in time the sight of
the victim will be permanently impaired.
The prevalence of visual di.sabilities of
one sort or another, not only in factories
but also in offices and shops, is a tragic
monument to the almost universal disre-
gard of the fundamental laws of good
lighting.

Eye-strain has also a serious effect on
the general physical and nervous condi-
tion. Quite a large proportion of physi-
cal and nervous complaints may be traced
to this cause, so that pooi- artificial light-
ing has a great deal to answer for at the
bar of national health. Under modern
conditions of intensive production, and in
view of the growing tendency toward a
general adoption o^f the triple-shift sys-
tem as a means of securing the utmost
return from capital expenditure on plant,
it is absolutely essential that the question
of visual comfort should l>e given a great
deal more attention than it has received
in the past. Otherwise there is going to

be a big boom in the eyeglass business nnd
a largely increased demand for nerve
tonics.

Cleanliness, tidiness, and cheerfulness
are promoted by good lighting. In a shop
where there are no dai'k corners there will

b>3 no dirty corners. Workmen are not
tempted to throw rubbish on the floor or
to leave things l.ving about in a well-
lighted factory. The electric light is in
itself i>erfectly clean, and, providing the
illumination is aBequato, it is bound not
only to create no dirt, but also to prevent
the creation or accumulation of dirt from
other causes. In a dark and dingy work-
shop a spirit of gloom and de|)ression is

inevitable. The cheerful spirit which
conduces to contented and efficient -ivork

is only possible under good illumination.
A bright, well-lighted factory has an alto-

gether wliolesome influence in enhancing
the keenness and attentiveness of the
workpeople.

Tears ago industrial economists were
ratlier in favour oi frequent labour
changes as a means of keeping down
wages, and perhaps that is the reason why

manner that the workerji could not stay

long without endangering their health and
spirits. That principle was always dis-

creditable, and it is now' disciiedited. It i»

recognised nowadays that an experienced
staff is always worth keeping. But em-
ployees will not sta.v in « factory where
the working conditions are not good, and
tho conditioii which has, perhaps, the
greatest and quickest influence in attract-

ing or repelling the modern mechanic is

that which relates to artificial illumina-
tion.

»»«••-( o

(Bnv iUnstrations.

on the ground. Shadows which ensnare! so many factories were lighted in such a

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, LONDON.
ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCrHITECTS' SILVER MEDAL
PRIZE DRAWINGS, 1920.

Very few measured drawings of Wren's
masterpiece are available to students, and
not many correct geometrical details have
been i)ubltshed, consequently our repro-

ductions of Mr. Arthur F. E. Foley's
silver medal prize set of the west front

which we commence to-5ay will be much
appreciated. Our metropolitan cathe-

dral is too well known to need any descrip-

tion here, but -some historic particulars
not commonly familiar will be useful for
reference- Among Wren's drawings extant
there are none absolutely identical with
St- Paul's as built, and not one of his

working details has been preserved. Thi-
may be accounted for by the difficulty in

those days of reproducing drawings, con-
sequently copies were not made unless they
were absolutely necessary. Wren con-

stantly revised and modified his original
drawings, and often made most careful

studies- of alterations which he ultimately
decided on. There are abundant proofs of
this; for instance, an engraving by Gribe-
lin, dated 1702, exhibits the accentuation
of his coupled columns by the placing
above them of pail's of stafJues. The eccle-

siastical outline of the jilan of his church
is a Gothic conception expressed in Italian

ideals, and this was due to the catholic

pi-edilections of the Caroline divines.

With tlie exception of York Minster, St.

Paul's is the broadest of English cathe-

drals. Charles II. issued by Royal man-
date letters [>atent to the Lord Mayor on
Novemlier 12, 1673, ordering the Surveyor-
General Sir Christopher Wren to design

an entirely new cathedral. The axis of the
lay-out was shifted a little towards the
N.E. to avoid rearing the new fabric on
the excavations of the walls of old St.

Paul's. Loam or ])ot earth extended over
the whole site in varying thickness except
at the extremity on the N.E., where prob-

ably in Roman times the pot earth had
been quarried, leaving nothing but
gravelly sand to build on, and this

caused much trouble. The first stone of

the church was laid in 1675. The choir

was opened for service in 1697, and in 1710
the highest stone of the lantern on the

cupola was laid in the pre,sence of the great

architect, when he was seventy-eight years

of age. He was born in 1632, and died in

1723.

THE EXHIBITION HALL, AUS-
TRALIA HOUSE, LONDON.

This monumental assembly hall is con-

structed of marble sjiecially quarried in
Buchan, Victoria. The work was executed

by Messrs. Jenkins and Sons, of Torquay.
The bronze work was carried out by Messrs.

R. F. Ramsav and Co., of London. Messrs.

Turner Lord were responsible for the

stucco ceiling. The hall is on the main
axis of the building, and a fine vista is

obtained from the main entrance at the
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east end right through to Melbourne
Place on the west. The plan given by us
on July 4, 1913, shows the lay-out and
handsome aisles of this lofty hall. The
King opened the building on August 5
last year. This year the photograph now
illustrateil was exhibited at the Royal
Acadeniv. Messrs. Marshall Mackenzie,
LL.D.. A.R.S.A., and A. G. K. Macken-
zie, KF.R.I.B.A., of Chelsea, ai-e the
architects. The picture is taken looking
toward* the chief entrance and St. Cle-
ment Dane's Church.

CHURCHYARD GATE, HOLME-ON-
SPALDIXG-MOOR, YORKSHIRE.
Strictly speaking, this is not a lychgate,

as there is one already in use in the same
churchyard. It is a war memorial, and
is being carried out in Weldon stone, with
a roof of oak, and the crucifi.x figure is

carved out of the solid oak upright. In
the inside of the flanking walls two
panels bear the names of the parishioners
of Holme who were killed in the war. The
roof is covered with Yorkshire stone slates.

The architects are Messi-s. Temple, Moore
and Mooi-e, FF.R.I.B.A., of Hampstead.
Their drawing was shown at the Royal
Academy Wai- Memorials Exhibition.

»••-<-

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC
LIGHTING.

The British Thomson-Houston Company,
Limited, have issued a new and revised edi-

tion of their Incandescent Electric Lami)
Handbook on Group 1. Vacuum and half-

watt type Mazda lamps will be welcomed by
all concerned in the sale oi' purchase oF elec-

tric lamps. This handbook (No. IB), contain-
ing sixty-four pages of letterpress and il-

lu.strations, gives complete information on
alt Group 1 ^lazda lamps, that is to say, on
all lamps, both vacuum and half-watt, of
20 volts and above. These comprise vacuum-
type Mazda lamps for ordinary lighting ser-

vices, and also traction, train lighting, tubu-
lar, and candle lamps, while in the half-watt
section are included both regular and train-

lighting types.

Twenty pages are occupied by scale illus-

trations of lamps and tabulated information,
and, apart from this data, the handbook con-

tains a great deal of general information on
the related subjects of lamjis and lighting.

One extremely useful feature is a glossary

of terms used in the incandescent lamp in-

dustry, including definitions of the various

classes of buyers.
In view of the acknowledged shortcomings

of the candle-power unit as a measure of

light output, the section describing the lumen
will no doubt prove of considerable interest.

The lumen is an absolute measure of light

output, which can be applied with equal ac-

curacy to lamps of all kinds and fornui of

filaments. The candle-power, on the other
hand, is merely an indication of the in-

tensity in one direction, or the average in-

tensity in a ginele plane. It is therefore

obvious that for the purpose of efficienc>' com-
parisons, it is desirable to use the lumen,
which expresses the total amount of licbt

emitted by the light-source. The lumen
values of Mazda lamps are shown in the
tabulations,

The last section of the handbook eives brief

definitions of the more important terms and
units emidoyed in illuminating engineering.

Th"" handbook, anarl from its value as a
catalogue of ^fazda lamps, is a useful book
of reference on manV of the technical and
commercial problems encountered in modern
electric lighting practice. Single copies may
be obtained on application to the British

Thom>;on-Hon«t3n Company. Limited. M.nzda
House. 77. Upper Thames Street, London.
R.C,4. Requests should definitely specify

No. 1 B handbook.

>->••«»(

The d<^gn by Mr. Talbot Brown, Wollinir-

borough, has befn adopted for the war memoiiil
«t Great Kaston. It is a cross 18 feet tiinh,

with the names of the fallen inscribed on the
bale.

SURVEY ON THE WESTERN FRONT.'
By c.\PT. William h. Tapp, M.C.f

(Continued from page 13i.)

From the battery as centre an arc was
pasted on the map from which the gunner
could read to 10 minutes of arc directly, and
to 2 minutes by estimation, an error generally
much smaller than that of the actual gun.
The heights of special targets were given on
the map, and the gunner could then get his

angle of sight (as distinguished from allign-

raent) and range ; if the target was off the
board its co-ordinates were given, and as the
boards had the co-ordinates of the battery
invariably written on them, it became a very
simple matter to obtain both range and
direction.

In the firsit instance, all Iwitteries were fixed

by the field survey battalions, but eventuallv,

as the work extended, they did only the
heavy and siege, all the field and light bat-

teries being done topographically by special

corps topographical sections.

Heavy batteries were always placed from
theodolite observations.

The targets for counter-battery work were
obtained by three methods :

—

(a) Flash spotting.

(b) Sound ranging.

(c) Air photos.

(a) FLASH SrOTTlNG.

Stations were placed at various points of

observation, such as steeples, towers, houses,

mine dumps, or other built observation posts,

connected with the main triangulation, and
to each other by phone. Each station had
its observers, sight veins, or directors, and on
observing a flash from an enemy gun, placed
its directors in the line of the centre of the
flash, and warned the other stations in the
same system that it was observing in a cer-

tain direction. These other stations then took
their directions, and in this way a series of

lines from fixed bases were drawn to a certain

gun fla.sh, and its mean position located.

Watches had to be carefully synchronised in

this earlier .system.

Later in the war (end of 1916) the " Hem-
ming Flash Buzzer" system was initiated,

the working of which was as follows : A
" leading " observer was told by Headquarters
of his system to pick out. a certain flash and
observe on to it. Each time the flash ap-

peared in his telescope he pressed a button
sounding the buzzer at H.Q. The observers

at the stations watching througli their in-

struments could hear the buzz, and by this

means were greatly aided in picking up the

right flash. They in turn observed and
sounded their buzzers. The operator at H.Q.

,

when satisfied that all were on the same flash,

told the observers to book and report their

readings.

The essence of the system was that not only

was H.Q. and each station connected by this

instrument, but that the stations themselves

were also connected by it with each other,

and could buzz or show a light at H.Q. at

will.

The Boche, however, had many means of

causing artificial flashes, so that all recorde<l

gun positions had. in the first instance, to be

sent to the R.A.F. to be checked by direct

observation ; and here let it he stated that

this was not always the easiest thing in the

world to do, for even in the best of topo-

graphical maps the positions of woods, roads,

etc., will not be throughout in exact agree-

ment with the trianaula.tion ; and as, of

course, the R..\.F. observer had to rely on
topographical features from which to spot,

the recorded co-ordinates for the enemy gun
position frequently differed slightly from tlip

actual or trig, position co-ordinate, and. apart

from these technical difllculties, such positions

were always those most jealously guarded by
the enemy", .nnd the R.A.F. had thus serious

material difficulties to face as well.

Flash spotting is a veiy old .system, and up

to a point gives good results. These, how-
ever, must invariably be checked by sound
ranging and air observation, or, at all events,
by the one or other of them, especially when
deaUng with such wily subjects as the
Boche.

All kinds of instruments were tried for
observing fiom stations, sight veins, directors,
French telescopes, theodolites, and Coles'
flash-six>ttiiig instrument, and ah, the end of
the war French telescopes were used for all

horizontal and theodolites for all vertical
observations.

Coles' instrument would have supplanted
the telescopes and theodolites, but was not
ready for complete issug when the armistice
was signed. It consisted of a telescope with
a large field of view, ad the arc of the theo-
dolite projeoted by prisms into the field of
view, so that bearings could be read without
removing the eye from the telescope.

It peihaps should be stated that a valuable
check on a series of "directions" from
.stations was often obtained where the time
between flash being observed and report
heard at each post was recorded.

Amongst a mass of administrative work,
inspecting telephone lines and gear, the ofiRcer

in charge of a .system of fla.sh-spotting stations
also had to see to calibration tests, fixing
gun positions, and the imparting of local

knowledge to newly arrived gunners, et<:.

Calibration was usually perfonned by the
stations observing on to a " burst " on the
ground and getting guns on to a target by
observing on to a "burst" in the air ar-
ranged vertically over the target, known as
ranging on the trajectory ; in both these cases
the essence of success was to be able to im-
part results rapidly to the batteries. This
demanded phone conection and that all results

should be obtained graphically. Many systems
of "graphs" were invented for this purpose,
and the success obtained was of a high order.
The difficulty to be overcome was the im-

mobility of a system in a sudden advance,
and, generally speaking, systems of a few
thousand yards' base had to suffice in such
cases, and after some practice a certain
amount of mobility was secured ; but it is a
fact that the sound-ranging systems suffered
to a much smaller extent in such eventu-
alities.

The results sent to H.Q. were tested by
airmen and flash-spotting returns until a
reliable target was reached, when the artil-

lery were given the job of dealing with it.

The system of microphones was excellent

up to 10.000" behind the enemy lines, but for

greater distances a greater base was required,

and two or more systems of niicirophones

were put on to the work, as in the case of
Big Bertha firing into Paris ; her position was
snotted exactly from two systems, and
checked from a third. The airmen then went
out .and made a reconnaissance, and also ob-

served the counter-batterv' fire, with the
j

result that very .shortly this thorn in the i

flesh for the unfortunate Parisian was per-
j

manently removed.
.\fter the battle of jNIessines. 1917, overJ

93 per cent, of the actual German battery i

l)ositions were found to have l)een spotted]
by the sound rangers, and I believe I am]
correct in saying that wherever a questionJ

had arisen as to the exact position of the
enemy battery, the sound rangers were
proved to niave been invariably in the right.

In such a system the personal factor, a
most important one under such conditions,

is entirely eliminated, and we get an absolute

mechanical accuracy, the one varying factor

being the rate sound travels owing to the

atmospheric changes,

(b) AiE PHOT0Gn.\pny.

Observers in their aeroplanes weire sent

out to spot enemy guns and to t;ike photos

for various reasons. From above they re-

corded the flash or smoke from any gun,

and recorded it either on the m.ap or on the

photos taken at the time. The observer

naturally had to work from physical features,

such as"cro.ssings on roads, woods, hill tops,

or other prominent objects, such as chimneys,

towers, or houses, and, a« has been explained,

except where these points were actu.ally tied

on to the triangulation system, the results

• Read at the Ordinary General Mectina of Tlio

Siirvevors' Inntitiitioii. on Monday. February 1(5,

1020.
+ In wrltiiiK this article 1 am Indtbted to M.I. 4.

and especially Colonel K. M. .Taek. for valuable
liints and various pbot/>i.'rai»lifl : also to IJeiit.-

Colonel Winterbotliam for Rome hints on sound ^ ^ ^
raneinK. and also for tlie use of many dnterestinij

, ii _^ v.. exnected to be perfect, but by

rrference and comparison with sound rangers.
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flash spotters, captured reports, dr enemy
orders, a good mean position could nearly
a,lway;i be assumed.

Sometimes the R. A.F. were asked to provide
panoramas taken from the air of a certain
run of enemy trenches. This work entailed
great dangers, as it had to be done from a
low altitude, but we always got what we
wanted. People at home perhaps do not
recognise wjiat magnificent spirit was shown
by these young R.A.F. officers, and really
are unaware how most of the men serving
them simply jumped at a chance of a more
than usually difficult or dangerou.s job—and
here I refer to all branches of the Service.

BOCHE METHODS.

Previous to the war the enemy had earned
for himself a high title to respect in all mat-
ters scientific, and amongst tJiese survey had
been included, but, as will be shortly shown,
his military methods did not tend to give
easy working or accurate results.

In the first jJace each army had an en-
tirely S6|>arate survey, and generally initiated
a separate zero point from which to start its

grids. Maps have been captured showing on
one and the ?ame sJieet trenches and detail,
plus as many as three systems of grids. We
can imagine a much worried Boche, faced
with the following problem : Gun on Rheims
grid, target on Paris grid, trig, on LiUe grid,
and a furious gunner general demanding an
instantaneous reply as to bearing and dis-

tance. We can picture many errors, and
perhaps as many oaths.
The majjs used were photographic enlarge-

ments of the French 1-80000 to a scale of
1-20000 with contours either roughly drawn
in from the original hachuring, or from maps
captured from us, valleys in green, after the
Austrian staff fashion.

When we had at the later stages of the
war opportunities of comparing the Boche
with our own map, we invariably found ours
the more accurate. The Army system worked
well enough as long a.<i a war of positions con-
tinued, but fell entirely to pieces as soon as
they were forced to retreat in earnest, and
there were always difficulties to be overcome
at the junction of the two armies. When
different zeros were in use evidently th«
values of a trig, point from the two zeros
.idded would not give the value of the
difference in co-ordinates of the zeros them-
selve.s. if from the convergency of meridians,
and the conse<]uent change of azimuth alone,
let alone errors of survey, etc. The value of
tunh error is given by the formula A Ij sinXn;.

The Germans had much the same
syi*tem of flash spotting (TAchtmrxxini i)ii)

as we had. but their sound ranging {Srhnll-
mcfxlrvpp) was vastly inferior. He had a
forward observer who watched for the flash

or the report of a special gun. On receipt he
sent, a "buzz" on his telephone which com-
municated with the obseiTers behind spread
over an area of from 10 to 12 kilometres.

(There were no microphones or automatically
working galvanometers to record tlie receipt

of the sound.) These in turn awaited the
receipt of the report, and stopped their stop-

watches at that moment. This verv rough
method, based on difference of rates for sound
and I'si'l travel, bes'dfs workin" errors, in-

cluded that very variable factor, the human.
Ludendorff was mast anxious to capture

one of our systems, he being in a better posi-

tion than anv of us to know how m.arvel-

louslv accur.nfe were the results obtained,

and he offered a suitably, handsome reward,
but never succeeded in his nuest.

The Germans built bpacons of fir poles to

designate flieir trir^ st.aticins. and ofteii tlies'*

came into spr\ica for our surveyors when we
made a raiid advance. There was one which
appeared from a amnW wood north of Loo«
nnd frontinc Fermp des Mines, which was so

rlfverlv pla<'ed with its backcround of "him-

neys that for a long time it remained un-

spotted by the surveyor, but when it was.

and ^ppn '-'i closer '(b^ervat'on to ^•f ii=od as

an observation post as well, it did not last

many hours.

The Rnobe initiated the very able and simple

idpi of fivJn" points in woods and other places

difficult to observe on to or from bv sendin"

nn vertical fl^'res and rockets therefrom, and

intersecting these from already known trig.

. stations.

The Boche really started the war with
much the same material for survey that we
had, and from material captured late in the
operations we discovered that he had all, or
nearly all, the results of the NiveUemcnt
general de France, and of course he had all

the Lille (Jonununal CJadasti-al Survey manu-
script, whereas for the same area we liad

to be content with the communal index at
Paris. Ho did his triangulation carefully,
and nearly all liis beacons, with observation
posts attached looking like latticed cones,
came in as most useful accessories for us when
our advance really commenced in earnest,
but tlie topographical and detail departments
were never up to our standard, partly owing,
it is true, to the Array system of survey,
but also to a large extent to the poor field

work and lack of initiative (vulu his later

ma))s), and the poor contouring, and his need
of a good sound ranging system.
The Germans showed an extraordinary dis-

dain, as a rule, for information supplied on
maps captured from us. In tiheir advance on
Amiens in 1918 they had opportunities of

obtjiining much that would have been most
useful to them from supplies left behind
almost by tJie ton, and yet, as far as we know,
they did not take it. I believe myself this

was due to the fact that they hesitated to

accept anything that might have been left

with the object of their being induced to

accept it ; but bo that as it may, they at all

events on that occasion mis.sed an opportunity
w-hich would have well repaid the taking.

LESSENS FOR SURVEYORS.

I think all surveyors have learned that
they will in future be a necessity in time of

war to the gunner, and that the first thing to

do will be to produce a map on which dis-

tortion will be so small that for all intents

and purposes any object will be describable
in co-ordinates from .the zero point. An
orthomorphic projection will then be a
necessity, and some means of eliminating

errors arising from the distance from the
central meridian, where such is the case.

In future, then, all armies will de facto be
equipped with a field survey, and that survey
will have to have a large reproducing staff

with it, for many maps of operations or

organisation, for example, are so important,

and so constantly varying, that they must
be printed at the place and without any
delay. The Americans had reproducing
presses fitted in lorries, and were supposed
under conditions of movement of the worst
kind to still be able to produce about 5,000

maps or so during the hour, so evidently

there is hope that in the future it may be
possible to form a very mobile field survey

equipped with lorries and printing staff.

The flash-six)ttii>g and sound-ranging sec-

tions will have to be able, in the future, to

survey their own positions, and whilst being

linked to the field survey will be a separate

organisation as regards transport and move-
ment.

I think also that we have leanied that it

is more accurate in the field to allow the

plane fablers to fix a series of reference

points in the field only, and to plot all the

detail work from photos corrected, and then

sent out to the field with the detail all plotted

for checking and supplementing if neces.sary.

Resection has gained a high place in the

methods of war trigonometry, and will be

used more frec|uently in the future. Where
timn is a factor, .some gra.phic svstem. as

used in plane table work, should be

elaborated.

The grid where drawn should be a melrie

"rid: two rK'sitiops then given, dist.nnce and

bearing could be almost automatically given,

ap'l '•'/•iirdt'hi.

Helios will be found most useful for mark
ing trig, stations. They will be used again

for the same purpose in any new wars.

survey: its ArTT.M. WORK .IND EXPERIENCES.

I remember in 1916 a call came to a survey

section for the placing of several mineheads

f'-om which tunnels had been driven under

the Boche. The following is an extract from

the surveyor's report :

—

"4/11/16.

"CRF,.. 1st Div., gave me the best iob

I've had since I've been out here. On 5th T

went out to commence the work. It consisted

in fixitiig certain positions on or close to the
double crassier for raining operiitions and
other field engineering works. The crasgier

is called double, as it bifurcates for the last

800 yards or so, the two arms running out
abnost jjarallel in a N.W. direction into the
Loos Valley. Tho single end is held by the
Boche, the southern arm by him also, tho
northern by us. I found positions 1 and 2
ea.«y ; at 1, shells werg falling in front and
behind ; at 2, all was quiet, but 3 waa im-

possible. Twice the periscope was put up
and smashed by bombs or bullets. Position 6
is near the end of the crassier, and not 60»

from that held by our friends the Boche.
There appeared only one way out of it, and
that was to take tape from 2, a clear run
of about 300", as the intermediate trench
was filled in with wire. I looked at my
corporal and couldn't bring myself to ask

him to do it, so I issued bombs all along the
trenches, and got the Huns deluged w itli them,
whilst I climbed up over, feeling colder even
than the weather, and bolted down the line

as fast as my limbs would move. I felt a
' fiz-fiz ' past jne as I neared the far end,

but no harm, and leaped back safely into the

trench to the position from which I could

work at 3.

"I spent the 6th plotting the positions

which disagreed slightly with the topographi-

cal position.

" On the 7th gave in the results and re-

ceived orders for three more from C.R.E.
again, so went out to complete my duties.

It was damned cold, and a bit misty, too.

Got to point 2, fixed satellite station, ajid

then taped right over the side of Uie crassier

to Putney Hill shaft, and got pretty actively

shelled
;

proceeded to mine 15 shaft, close

up to the main Boche trenches, and resected

another position. Also got an excellent check

on Putney Hill. It was a bit hot here, shells

falling all around, and clumps of rock and
mud thrice displaced the theodolite, but got

the work done just before dusk. Returning,

found 40x of trendi knocked to bits behind

us, but mercifully it was snowing hard, so

we crossed the open bit within 300" of brother

Boche, rapidly, it is true, but in s.afety.

" Later on, 17th. these mines were ex-

ploded, and many a Boche went to his eternal

rest."

".Another extract will help to give an idea

of the varied duties a F.S. oflficer was' called

upon to perform—

•

" February 3,16.

"We have a job to do fixing a German
O.P. in the woods; got rays from Cuinchy,

Vernielles. and then went to Loos for the

third. The position lay somewhere in Bauvm
Wood. We crawled up Loos Crassier, and

then r,roceeded alons; as far as we could, belly

-

crawling to an overturned mine skip. There

Docker, my man, and T lay trying to get the

instrument set up. The first time a bit of

shrapnel hit my helmet, the second time

the periscope of the theodolite was .smashed,

and the third time a bullet went between us.

The fourth time we succeeded, fiut now we
had to aet back with our information. I shall

never forget it! T think a deluge of rain

must have made the Hn?is' observation bad.

The following dav the heavies put the O.P.

opt of tune for ever."

The F.S. oflricer's duties consisted primarily

in

—

(a) Extending existing triangulation, and

from it producing an up-to-date map. I think

enough has been said on this point.

(b) Work for the artillery—battery boards,

targets, etc., already explained with the

methods. In some cases before a large set

battle a number of heavy and siege batteries

would arrive in position, and all these had

to be supplied with the necessary bo,%rds and

information in double quick time, and the

information had of necessity to he accurate,

as no ranging testa were permitted. The best

element of surprise would oth»rwi»e have

been forfeited. Sometimes clim.-tic conditions

were most unfavourable, but the work waa

always done in good time. -^ momentaTV

glimnse of the sun gave an onportunitv for

a!i azimuth to be tak»n. or perhaps a distant

bearintr could he t'^ke" frr>m n short base

to some previously fixed point c'o.se at hand.

I remember o"cp b^i'ig ca"ed on to fix

sixteen batteries for sucli an offen-
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sive between miduight aud 3 p.m. the follow-
ing day. The work was done, but, alas ! was
!i*>ver used, as the planned attack was coun-
termanded.

(o| -Mi.'K-ellaneoiis duties, as explained in the
two e.xlraots given, and a variety of inciden-
xal work such as the correcting of compasses
or asoortainiug Uieir j,'eneral variation. Eailv
itx 1915 bast-s were laid out on the ti-ue men-
<lian, and compasses from every description of
unit were sotm flouring in to be tesited. In
the later y«irs :i magnetic survey was carried
«>ut under Lieutenant Mitchell, with a mag-
netometer from Kew at 88 .stations. Cor-
ivctii.us for diurnal inequalities and the re-

' 'M of leadings to January 1st, 1918, were
The corrections were made by a

•• comparUon of the readings at Kew
lor the date, and those nt the Front on a
.•similar date. Th«i results were valuable, and
4i..«ed^the general figure for variation in

Kj.ni.i? to be about 30 minutes too large. The
iioin|xis,s. however, is an instrument not to be
relied upon in such a war as this has been,
;u! at plates there are tons of rnsted iron pro-

jectiles l.viug in or above the soil, and this,

of course, has an effect- on the movements of

the needle. My experience was " Best leave

It entirely alone where any other methods
can be employed."

(d) Distribution of maps and printing. The
F.S. Companies had to distribute and print

a va.»t quantity of infonuation. material,

maps, and orders of all kinds. The com-
p;niies each averaged an output of about a
quarter of a million evei-y month roughly,

and, in all, the Ordnance" Suney with its

overseas branch produced over thirty-two

million, so that we can safely say that from

st.irt to finish something like one hundred

million maps wei-e produced by us, for the

purposes of this war in France alone.

In completing this short summary, I should

like to s*y how very much I appreciatetl the

opixirturuty of working under the .-vble chiefs

who havebcen already mentioned. It has

been an experience in every sense of the word,

and it is a very great pleasure to know that

at the end the' British were ton dogs at this

work, as they proved themselves to be in

almo>t ail other directions duriiig this war.*

-»—•••—«-

COMPETITIONS.
.\ccBiNGTO>r W.\K Memobiai,, Skipton

War Memoeiai., akd Houghton.le-Spking
.Secondary School.—Members of the Society

of Architects axe requested not to take any

port in the ahovfrnamed oompeititions witiliout

first ascertaining frtmi the Socieiy that the

conditions have been approved by the

Council.

y-'mmm^^

The building for the new South African Mint
is to be erected on the site of tho old Pretoria

i;aol in Kooh Street, and the plans have been
lubmitted to the Royal Mint for approval.

Tlie death is reported in Paris, at the ago of

seventy'five, of M. Marcel Dieulafoy. who will

lie rem«nbered for his inttTesting archffiological

researches in Syria and Persia, and especially

for hi* discovery of the remains of iho Temple
of Darius.

Mr. John Howard Wythes, of 59, Hi^h Street,

Dudley, Worcestershire, sanitary engineer and
decorator, who died, leaving £22,669, gave £750,
the goodwill of his business, and one-tenth the
residue of the e«tate to his manager, Herbert
William Jonc*, and £200 and two-tenths of the
residue of tho pi-operty to Fredcriok Hirst
Goodhind. if still in his employ.

A Liverpool merchant, the late Mr. John
Williamson, remding at Birkenhead, left £20.000
to tho town for an art gallery and museum,
subjwt to the life interest of his son, Mr. P. A.
Williamson. The latter recently died, and has
left a further £20,000, and the town thus re-

ceives the joint legacy of £40,000 from father
and son.

*Oor report of this most Internstlng and valuable
paper is necessarily incomplete without the
nomeroiu diagrams and illuBtrations given by the
lecturer. The paper is given with all such in Part V.
of this Session's "Transactions," published at The
t*orv«yor!!' Inrititution, 12, Great GeorRe St., 8.W.I.
Beyond doubt, surveyors will be more in reqtiest than
ever in the next war, as Captain Tanp says. That they
will respond as he Kistifies they did to the calls of
particularly dangerous service with the same pinck and
energy goes without saying, and that his record will
most asefally aid in their preparation is equally
certain.—Ed.

IBuiltring ilnttUigBita,

Di'Bi-iN.—llie new business premises of

Messrs. Easou ajid Son, Ltd., wholesale news-
agents <TJid booksellers, erected in place of

those wiped out of existence in 1916, wi»re

opened on Monday week. The frontage to

Ijowej- Sackville Street is 43 ft. 6 in., and
that to Middle Abbey Street 79 ft. 6 in. On
eacli front tlie buildmg stands seven storeys

high over the basement, and the two por-

tions are connected by the Ibasenient anJ
next three storeys. Each of these four floois

torms an exjKinse equal to the whole aiea,

while the total floor space is equal to 1^
acres. The entire building, including the
roofs but excluding the fronts, is of ferro-

concrete. The Lower Sackville Street front

is of ijolished red giaaiite up to the level of

the fascia, the remainder of the fa?ade being

Irish limestone, from the Aughamadock
Quarries, Queen's County. The shop front

consists of two liirge windows, separated by
a handsome po^ch, panelled in mahogany,
and surrounded^ by large showcases. The
Middle .-Vbbey Street front is entirely faced

with Irish gi'auite from the Ballyknocken
quarries. The building was designed by and
erected under the supervision of Mr. J. A.
C. Ruthven, C.E. It is built of feiTO-cou-

crete, the contractors being Messrs. J. and
P. Good, of Dublin. The decorative lime-

stone carving on the Sackville Street front

of the building, and the granite carving on
tlie Abbey Street front, is the work of Mr.
W. J. (rreene, achitectural sculptor and
modeller, 14, Ashlield Avenue, Ranelagli.
Norwich.—The small Norman chapel in

Norwich Cathedral, which has been restored

and beautified as a memorial to the late

.\rchdeacon Westcott, was dedicated last

week. llie chapel hitherto has remained
built up, and in its reoi)ening and restoration

no tampering has been allowed with it.^

ancient features. It is situate very near to

the tomb of the late Bishop Pelham. At the
entrance a Jacobean screen in oak has been
erected from the design of .Sir Charles
Nicholson, and the altar of stone has also

been built according to the design of the
same architect. Tlie structiu'al work was
carried out by Mr. C. F. Harrison under the
supervision of the Cathedral architect, Mr.
C. J. Bi'own.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

At the general busuiess meeting held on
Monday last (Mr. .John W. Simpson, Presi-

dent, in the chair) it was announced that tlie

Council's nomination of Mr. Charles J^ouis
Girault, Hon. Corresponding Member of the
Institute, of 36, Avenue Henri-Martin, Paris,

had been decided on for the Royal Gold
Medal for 1920. The following elections to

the Fellowship took place, viz. :—Messrs. T.
Lawrence Dale, Lieut.-Col. J. E. Dixon
Spain, O.B.E., A. R. Gough, T. Sedgwick
Oregson, ,T. \Vm. Hemings, Major Bernard
F. .Matthews, R.E., Charies Nicholas, H. E.
Marston Powers, Lieut.-Col. Peter G. Fry.
C.M.G., D.S.O., and T. Faulknei- Shep-
heard. Seventy-three Associates were also

elected.

The following resolution, proposed by Mr.
Sydney Perks, F.S.A., and seconded by Mr.
A. W. S. Cross, M.A., Vice-President, was
unanimously confii-med :—" That in the
opinion of this meeting no member should be
nominated by the Council for re-election
unless he has attended at least half of the
Cfiuncil meetings, this rule not to apply in
exceptional cases, which .should be explained
ill the .loumal."

»••-<-

A memorial tablet to the late Lord Beres-
ford is to be erected in the crypt of St. Paul's
('athodral. at a cost not cxneoding £1,000. The
hulk of the memorinl fund is to be spent on
ohjfK'ts benefiting souinen.

According to a return issued, the cost of the
Woolwich housing scheme carried out by the
Office of Works during the war amounted to
£821,342. of which £40.381 was for the acquisi-
tion of land and £714,894 for the erection of
buildings, while roads, sewers, etc., accounted
for th« rest.

(^oxu&^av^tntt.

To (Ac Editor of The BtiLDiNC News.

Sir,—I am directed to convey to you the
following resolution passed by the E.'iecutive

Council ,it tins tcdi-ratioii with reference to

the interim report of the Management and
Costs Committee of the Industrial Council
for the Building Industry, and frequently
referred to as the

'

' Foster Report " :

—

' That the iiit^erim rejiort presented by
the ^Management and Costs Committee of

the Industrial Council for the Building
Industry meets with the strong disapproval

of this Council. We instruct our Adminis-
trative Committee to take (iU necessary

steps to give expression to our disagree-

ment."

My Council would bo glad to see the resolu-

tion given a like publicity to that given to

the Report.—Yours faithfully,

A. G. White, Secretary.

The National Federation of Building

Trades Employers of Great
Britain and Ireland.

48, Bedford Square, London, W.C.I.

March 3, 1920.

>-•••—<
WAIGOOD-OTIS WAR HEROES

REUNION CONCERT.
A reunion concert to welcome back the em

ployees of Messrs. Waygood-Otis, Ltd., who
joined !H.M. Forces during the war, was held

at the London Scottish Headquarters ou

Saturday, Februai-y 28, 1920.

Invitations had been issued to about 200 ex-

Servicc men, who with tlieir friends and
others made a gathering of about 600.

Mr. H. Claude Walker, Chairman of Wiiy-

good-Otis, Ltd., presided, and Wiis supported

by the other directors, namely, .Messrs.

D. W. R. Green, C. Clarke, R. H. Thorpe,

H. Haim.s.worth, and C. H. J. Day. The
band i»f H.M. Royal Horse Guards (Bluesl

played selections, and a very complete
musical programme was organised by -Mr.

Emile Burnel.

It might be mentioned tihat 485 of the

company's employees had joined H.M. Forces

during the ^a.r

' >-•••>-<
STATUES, MEMORIALS, ETC.

Cas.sell's War Memorial.—On Monday last

the Lord Mayor, Sir Edward Cooper, un-
veiled, in La Belle Sauvage Yard, Ludg_ate
Hill, a roll of honour erected by the directors

and staff of the house of Cassell in memory
of tlicir colleagues. The tablet is of bronze
engraved in simple Roman lettering with an
inscription and tlie names of the men wlw
have fallen in their country's service. 'Fho

quotation selected by Kipling from Ecclosias-

ticus, " Their name Jiveth for evermore,'' fit-

tingly terminates the roll of honour ; whilst a
frame of laurel in cast bronsne symbolises the

unfading glory which will ever enshrine their

deeds. The tablet is mounted on a base of

Hopton-Wood stone. The memorial was de-

signed hy Mr. Sydney Tatchell. r.R.I.B.A., of

Westminster, and executed by Messrs. W

.

Bainbridgc Reynolds, of Old Town, Clajihiim.

Tho history and architecture of St. Bartholo-

mew the Groat, Sniithfield, will be explained

in tho church on the two last Saturday after-

noons of this month. The crypt and cloister

will be visited, and the iiewly-discovereil

Twelfth. Century mortar or stoop from the

infirmary will be shown.

Tho first meetings of two of the sub-oom-

mittecs appointed under the Profiteering Act

to inquire into the cost of building materials

were held last Monday, one committee sitting

to consider the prices of bricks, stone, and cliiy

ware, and the f>thcr the price of timber. There .

arc two other sub-committees to deal with

light castings, cement, and mortar.

The memorial to Lusby men who died or

served in the war was formally unveiled on
February 22. It ha.s been erertod in the chnrch-

ynrd, fa<'ing the highway, and takes the form of

a cross surmounted on a globe, whicii rest*

upon an urn, the latter being carved with

festoons of laurels. The shaft is a hexagon,
with hexagon bases, plinth, and steps, and the

whole lias been executed in Bath stone. Thft

work has been carried out by Messrs, E.
Browning and Son, of Spilsby,
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CHURCHYARD GATE, HOLME-ON-SPALDING-MOOR, YORKSHIRE.
Messrs. Temple Moore and Moore, Architects.
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PROFESSIONAL, AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

AncHiraciuiUL Association.—At the

ordinary general meeting of the .Architec-

tural Association on tlie 'iSvd ult, fit'ty-eijjht

HOW mfmbers were elected and two rein-

stated. The result of tlie ballot to incor-

porate the Association aa a limited liability

company was announced, the voting for the

rasolution being 346; far resolutions one
and three only, 13; a^jainst all three rosolu-

tion.s, 2 (se« p. 71 ot tnir issue of Jan. 30
]a.st). All address was given by Mr. Clinigh

Williams on •' Different .Methods of Cottage
Construction," in which he advocated the

use of Pise de Terre, claiming that it

eliminated the cost of transport, cheapened
labour, and materials, and coal. He men-
tioned that one of the managers of one of the

itreat Ehodesian gold mining companies had
refu.sed to pei'mit any buiUling.s on their pro-

perty not built of Pise, and oontcnde<i that
it was quite as suitable for the Briti.sh

climate as in Rhodesia', where it had to

resist torrential rains.

Architectike thk ili.iTRESs Art. Pl'O-

f&<sor G. Baldwin Brown lectured to the
inembei's of the Edinburgh Architectural
A-ssociation on February 26 on ' Architecture
the Mi.xfress Art." The lecturer said that in

(he popular estimation painting .stood first

among the alrts of form, but architecture wa-=.

in truth the most democratic of the arts, be-

•ause it was the best in it that made the
directest and the widest appeal. There were
millions who could be made to feel the sub-
limity of the e.\t*rior of St. Paul's of London,
while ill painting they would only see what
was .superficial. The aspirations after the
beautiful, with which Mr. Bevin, in moving
words, had credited the dock labotirer, could

be best nourished by the great architectural

monument. It was democratic, moreover, in

that it brought about a community in the
arts, their co-operation involving the wide
diffusion of beauty among the objects of

man's environment. With architecture the
"mistress Art," and sculpture and painting
confined' to subsidiary operations, artistic

oi«>ehs like the mediaeval were possible,

when, as described by William Morris, great
buildings were erected and adorned to express

"the life and aspirations of the citizens.

•Style in the decorative and industrial art.s

could only be secured by the subordination of

the part to the whole, whereas the picture
painter claimed for his work complete inde-

pendence. In painting and sculpture as prac-
tised in the modern spirit, the watchwoi-d
was " Nature," and naturalism might be
almost de.scribed a-s the poison of decorative
-art. Hence schools of design sliould be under
the control of architecture, and painting and
sculpture have their home elsewhere. In
Edinburgh there had long existed an estab-

lished homo and a living tradition for those
urts under the Royal Scottish Academy, and
hy encouraging and extending this work,
while at the same time establisliing on fresh

lines a separate sch(X)l of architecture and its

subsidiary arts, an excellent new start might
have been made. No advantage, however,
had l>eeii taken of the opportunity.

Birmingham .\RC'HiTECTt;R.\L AssocnTiox.
—The ninth general meeting of the session

was lield at the .Medical Institute, Edmund
.Street. Birmingham, on Friday, February
27. The Preeident, 5Ir. H. T. Buckland".

F.R.I.B..\., occupied the chair, and thirty-

wo member's and friends were present, ilr.

Herbert W. Wills, F.R.I. B. A., read a paper
•u " -Architects and the Public they .Serve,"

II which he Mimiuarised his impressions of

Jie outlook of the general public on matters
if building, and the effect of their point of

> iew on their action in daily life. The
iverage man does not .show more than a pass-

ug interest in architecture. Most men come
II contact wiith Tjuilding, since they must
i.ive a building in which to live. The arclii-

'.'ct. is so frequently tied down by his client

iu the matt*r of exi^enditure that he is tmable
i<> do what he is inspired to do. Again, much
^ainoyaaice is caused in the sketch plan stage
ix'cause the client will not accept the design
liat is artistic and that the architect is keen
•n. Many of t'bese ohstacles are brought
ibout bv the fj'ct that the nublic are not

siiKicientiy educated in urcbitecttire, and the
lecturer pessimistically siiKgssled that tlicy

never would be. They like to .see lovely and
costly buildings, but they do not like to {my
for tlliem ; they do not seem to realise tnat
architecture is an art, and that the architect

not only carries on liis profession to earn his

living, but to satisfy him.self that he is

striving for the advancement of art. and
artistic feeling. He seems to lose touch with
his fellow men tlirougli prolonged imniei-sion

in his profession, he as actuated by a burn,
iiig enthusiasm, coiustaiitly striving to create

that which will appeal to the higlier and
bettor sense of mankind. 'Wie erection of

buildings by speculative builders are often an
eyesore, simply because art is far from the

conception of these men. The public seem
disinclined to build for tihemsclves that which
is artistic ; they rather prefer to buy some-
thing that is "ready built," though there

may be little or no difference in the matter
of cost. The lecturer strongly advocated the
partnerahip of arohitects and builders. He
said he thought infinitely better i-e-sult-s would
be obtained, and there would be a better
understanding of each other's work. Mr. R.
Savage, F.R.I.B.A.. propo.sed a heariy vote

of thanks to the lecturer for a most initerest-

iiig and enjoyable 'p,iper. Mr. .SaJway Nicol,

F.R.I.B.A., in seconding the vote, said he
liked to tajve the optimistic view, and think
that it would be possible to educate the
public to appreciate good architecture in the
i'utnre. Others to make remarks in support-
ing; the vote were Mr. W. Doiibleday. Mr.
J. A. Swan, F.R.I.B.A., and ilr. A. Harri-
son, F.R.I.B.A.

Facdliy of Surveyors of Scotland,^
The annual meeting of the Faculty of Sur-
veyors of Scotland was held at Edinburgh
on the 25th ult. At lunch, at which .Mr.

Robert Jerdan, F.F.S.. presided. Sir George
McCrae, President of the Scottish Boiird of
Health, said that while the fees of the Scot-
tish surveyors were higher, the fees of the
architects in England were higher than those

with which Scottish architects were content.
The whole thing was a case of 'battledore and
sliuttlecock between the Treasury, the Minis-
try of Health in England, and Scottish
Board of Health. Costs of- housing were
mounting up almost daily. In one case there
was an inci'ease of 18 per cent, as com-
pared with a .similar house in practically the
same locality a little time before. The cost

of roads and sewers was simply unthinkable,
working out in one scheme at £152 per house.
They could not go on in these circum-
stances. He hoped the Government would
inquire very carefully into the question of

these increases. He would not say the
position with regard to housing in Scotland
was one with which he was entirely satis-

fied, but they were making great progres-s.

They had already approved of schemes for

84 000 houses, and sites for 32,000. More
important still, they had approved of tenders
for 4,000. They had already .sanctioned ex-

penditure to the amount of £3,200,000. The
Chairman, rephing, criticised the methods
by which the Ministry of Munitions had car-

ried on building during the war without
availing themselves of the services of sur-

veyors. Dealing with the h'o-jsing question,

he asked the jniblic to remember that hous-
ing took time, and there wa.s no delay in the
actual building so far as hu could .see in

Edinburgh. He had a word of praise for

what the Board of Health had done as re-

garded architects and surveyors. They
could congr.iitulate the Board on having on
its staff architects who knew their work.
Mr H. A. Low proposed " The .-Vrchitec-

tural .\ssnciations," and Mr. T. F. Mac-
lennan replied. Mr. .James D. Gibson, who
proposed " The Building Trades Associa-

tions, said that there was ten years work for

a million men in Scotland, and they were
looking to the practical men of the build^ing

trade to get the work done and difBcnlties

smoothed over. It would be best to give a.

free hand trt the peonle who would re-estab-

Viah the great industry on the old sound
economic and healthy comnetitive basi.^. Mr.
Edward Bruce, who replied, spoke of the

constantly increasing wages of men in the

building trade, and said that there was no
cliance apparently of a reduction of costs in

that direction. On behalf ol the Faculty,

,-i presentation was made to Mr. A. K. Smith
to mark his work in connection with the fix-

ing of the modes of measurement. In was
done by .Mr. John Baxter for tlie western
district, and Mr. F. H. Lightbody for the
eastern. Mir. Smith ibriefly replied. The
following new members were admitted :—
-Mr. Peter \. Finlayson, St. Andrews; Mr.
James Hutton, Paisley; Mr. Jajnes Govan,
Edinbiu-gh. The following office-l>earer» were
appointed :—President, Mr. Hugh A. Low,
Glasgow; vice-president, Mr. J. D. Gib.son,
Edinburgh; secretary, .Mr. William John-
ston, 150, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.

Manchester Society of Abchitfxts.—
Major -Maule, D.S.O., M.C., gave an address
to students on VVediie.xday, February 25, 1920.
He cla.<i.sified his preliminary remarks under
four heads :—(1) Formation of character,
(2) .Adaptability, (3) Technical ability, and
(4) General culture. The fir.st two had been
essential (qualities in w'ar, and were no less
necessary in the arcliitettural calling. Self-
imposetl discipline was absolutely necessary
if a student wished to raise himself above
average ability. The nation was crying for
competent men in every branch of life, and
never were they more difficult to find than
they are to-day. The students of the present
generation had to make up not only for the
lives of those who had fallen in the war, but
also to supply the loss of technical know-
ledge that those who had served four or five

years in the war had necessarily incurred.

The object of prizes and ."jtudentships was
to stimulate self-imposed work, and was only
a means to an end. It was better to compete
and lose than never to have tried at all.

NOTTINOHIM AND DeRBT ARCHITECTDBAI.
Society.—The Nottingham and Dei-by Archi-
tectural Society entertained their ex-Service

members to a complimentary dinner at the

Excha.nige H.iJI, Nottingham, on February 24.

The president, Mr. H. O. Watkins, preside<l

over a company numbering about seventy,

and ilr. A. Eaton was in thei vice-chair. Pro-
posing " Tlie Memory of the Fallen," the
President said the society had to mourn the
loss of five of their members—Captain N. H.
Pratt, Lieut. E. H. Brown. Lieut. W. Smith,
Lieut. K. V. Weston, and Sec.-Lieut. J. H.
Wilson—and thi^«e former membei-s, Messrs.
W. L. B. Leach, R. E. Hemingway, and C.

Gascoigne. There was no better epitaph than
the massage sent by the King to the relatives

of all the fallon. That society had seen to it

that the names of their members were not for-

gotten, and he hoped tlie city would do like-

wise. The toast was honoured by the meni-
hers standing in silence. In giving the toast

ot "Our Returned Colleagues, ' Mr. Watkins
read a message from the president of tho
Royal Institute of iBritish Architects, joining
with the Nottingham society in congratula-
tions to the victorious survivors, and their

tribute of respect and gratitude to those who
had fallen. 'He also sent hearty good wishes
to the society for the great work of uniting
all architects in a .solid and jx)werful organi-

sation. It was quite time the profession ble%v

its own tinimpet. declared Mr. Watkins, be-

cause it was not yet known to the general

public what their honourable profession suf-

fered during the war. At the outbreak of the

war, first of all, the young members joined

up. (Next, all buiHing work gradually came
to a standstill, until finally the Government
put an absolute " lid " on the profession by
practically stopping work altogether. Then,
as if adding insult to injury, the Government
absolutely ignored, in all building matters,

the one profession trained to deal with such
matters, and by their action cost tJiis country
many millions of money, in placing great

,

building schemes in the hands of those who
wei-e not qualified to deal with them. But
the difficulties of those at home were nothing
compared witli the sacrifices m»de bv those

who fought. To their returned colleagues

they owei an undying debt of gratitude, and
extended a hearty welcome. Although the
society was not numerically a large one—about
110—45 members and associate! served—'(hear,

hear)—a very fine record. Practically the

whole of the Service members had be*"
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traced, and everyone had Jiad an invitation,

inchiding one at Singapore, Several had been
grievously wounded, and the following deco-
rations had l>een gained : D.S.O., two ; Legion
•i'Honneur, one; M.C., four; Italian Croix
de Guerre, one. That was a record of which
the societv might well be proud.—^Alajor T. I".

'Hewitt. b.S.O., Legion d'Honneur, whose
name had been coupled with the toast, de-
clared that the secret of our success was that
we " made the best of the show." thix)ugh bad
times and good ones.—Captain G. E. King.
Indian Army Reserve, respoiwled for the
junior ex-Service members.—Lieut. -Colonel

A. W. Brewill, D.S.O., who was not able to

be present until late in the evening, was also

called upon. The exprit rie cor/).* in the

battalions at the front, he dec'.ared, was only
equalled by tJiat amongst the architects at

home. He toll a good story of a Robin Hood
who had sixteen attempts before he could pot
a German sniper, and who, on raiding the

trench that night, found in the sniper's nest

sixteen dead Germans, each shot through the
right eye. The health of " The Visitors

"

was drunk on the call of the vice-president,

Mr. A. Eaton, .\cknowledginents were made
by the Mayor of Nottingham (Councillor J.

>Iorris), tfie vice-president of the Royal
Institute of British Architects (Mr. A. W."S.
Cross), and the president of the Nottingham
Law Society (Mr. J. A. Simiison). On the

subject of the rebuilding of the Exchange and
the extension before long of the Guildhall,

the Mayor said a very large extension of

the latter was desirable in the interests of

economy. Proper plans would be made, and
the job done as it ought to be done if the

members of that society were consulted. The
time had arrived when it was up to the archi-

tects to show the city how to build houses a

little cheaper. The Corporation were pledged

to build 3.300 houses before July, 1922, and
about 500 were in hand. What the financial

condition of the Corporation was going to

be when these 3,300 Houses had been put up

at the present rale he did not know.

The Societt of Architects.—An ordinary

meeting of the .Society will be held at 28,

Bedford SquaJe, W.C.l. on Thursday, March
11, at 8 p.m., when a paper entitled

"Thoughts on Econc^nics in Relation to the

Present Crisis " will be read by Sir Ambrose
Poynter. Bart.. F.R.I.B.A. (Member). The
discussion of the paper will be opened, by the

senior Vice President, Sir Charles Ruthen,
O.B.E., F.R.I.B.A.

The AnomTEcrrRAL Association of Ire-

L.AND.—The Yesir-Book of the Architectural

Association nf Ireland, besides the usual con-

tents testifying to the continued progress and
activity of this vigorous s<K?iety, is full of

interesting matter. There is a portrait of Mr.
George F. Beckett, F.R.I.A.I., the President,
who also filled the chair in 1909 10, and of

wliosc aucce8.sful career a sumniavy is given,

and who with his recently-admitted partner.

Mr. C. A. Harrington, one of the Association's

busy hon. secretaries, in the recent Dublin
urban housing competrltion won the first jjrize

for deaigns to solve a verj- pressing iiietro-

|>olitan housing problem—how best to con-
vert the large residences of former eras into

decent self c^Hitained dwellings. There is a

full report of the address of the last Presi-

dettt. Mr. Martin .1. Burke, F.S.I. , delivered

at the ojiening of tJlic session of 1918-19 ; a
full list of meetings, excursions, prizes, etc.

;

and a satisfactory balance-sheet and capital
account. We note also that the Association
has a g(X)d museum of building materials aJid

af>(>lianc«e, a most desirable adjunct, which
we have many times suggested TniRht well J)e

inaugurated by our own Ijondon societies to

the mental profit of all concerned.

>-•••—<
The Record* Committee of the Ix>ndon

County Council propose to j)'ace a tablet on
88. Curtain Road, to commemorate the site of
"The TTieatre." Shoreditch, which was the
first building crectwl in London specially for
the performance of plays.

The announcement made last week elsewhere
that Mr. Ernest Newton. R.A., was about to
undergo a necond operation has. fortunat<'ly,
IjffjvwJ incorrect, and we are glad to learn that
propjrcsfl towards recovery is beinjf made, the
attfl'k of influenza having l>ecn overcome.

(Bm (Bf^tt fabk.

According to a recent patent by the

Grimston Tyres, Ltd., The Camp, St. Albans,

Hertfordshire, and J. F. Cooper, Ivy Cottage,

Port Vale, Hertford, india-rubber paving

slabs or tiles are formed with a wearing sur-

face of soft rubber composition and a founda-

tion of hard rubber composition. The tiles

may comprise a plurality of layers varying in

hardness from top to bottom, and the bottom
layei-s may ibe formed wholly or mainly from

gnnind waste rubber, f.;/. , comminuted solid

tyre ; or the whole of tilie tyre may be formed

from waste such as old tyres, and the base

jKirtion may be foi-med from a mixture of five

IKU-ts of ground rubber waste with two paits

of sulphur, and the top layer of ground rubber
aJone.

An enactment of the Assembly of Pennsyl-

vania, signed by the Governor, provides for

the e.xamination and registration of architects

by a State Board of Examiners, to consist of

five architects, each of whom must have had
ten years' or more experience in active prac-

tice." They serve for a period of five years,

with a per diem allowance for expenses for

meetings and examinations. All persons not
engaged in the practice of architecture or

known as architects at the time of the pas-

sage of this Act must submit to examination
and be registered by the Board of Examiners
before being allowed to practise. The board
may accept a.< sufficient evidence of compe-
tence a diploma from an architectural school

and a statement that the architect has had
three years' satisfactory experience with a

reputable firm of architects.

One has heard of bricks being used to

speed the parting guest on various occasions

—usually where there has been a difference

of opinion during the visit. To invite guests

with bricks, when one is doing so in all

good faith, is a new idea. However, it was
done, and the party turned out to be a

great success. Each one of the bricks was
wrapped in brown paper and sent out as

dinner invitations, via parcel post, by the

Campaign Committee of tihe American United
Building Campaign Fund. As a result of

their efforts in this and other ways,

810,000,000 was raised.

The unsiglitly wooden telephone booths
aj-pearing along the tracks of electric rail-

ways will before long be replaced by con-

crete ones. A new de-sign has recently been
brought out by a Chicago manufacturing con-

cern, who are making use of concrete in the

construction of tliem. The booths are made
in three sections, body, base, and top,, and >^r^

thus easy to transport from one place to an-

other, and are saidtoibe lighter in weiglit than
most booths. Electrical telejilume connection

is such that the locking and unlocking of the

door automatically cut* out and cuts in the

telephone. Provision is made within the
booth for a wooden Sihclf upon which to place

the telephone, tlixin the floor is placed an
extra wooden floor lightly insulated to act as

a positive means of in.sulation. A panel in

the door provides for sufficient light

while telephoning. The concrete booths are
fire proof, not easily broken into, and are

comparatively permanent.

" Laxton's Price Book for 1920" (Lon-
don : Kelly and Co., Ltd.) is, as usual, up to

date in all respects. Attention, of course, is

directed to the diflficulties which attend the
(juotation of prices for nearly everything, in

view of the rises in wages and material, but
evident care has been taken to render these as

accurate as possible. A short review on
reinforced concrete is given under the head
of fireproof construction. Several Acts of

Parliament and Uie regulations referring
Uiereto have had to be withdrawn owing to

the scarcity of paper, which is more or less

crippling all of us, but they will be i.ssued as

a supplement to any \ \aders re<]uiring them.

The House of Commons on Wednesday dis-

cus.sed a vote of £113.000 for new Inland
Revenue buildings in .Manchester. It was
objected that now, when houses for the
|)e<jple were needed, was no time to be build-
ing new Government offices, .\mong the
alternative suggestions volunteered were

' Put 'em in the cellars," " Work
iiarder." and " Use up the war huts,"
and others, such as a simplification of
inconie-ta.x law and the translation of official

jargon into decent English. Sir Alfred
.\lond had promised the day before to consult

Dr. Addison on the effect of this building
on the provision of houses, but when he said
that he had .seen Dr, -\ddison that morning
and that he didn't mind, the Commons re-

llet^ted, and there is to be no building until

the matter has been before the House again.
Mr. Bonar Law's vague threat that if tlie

House didn't trust the Government it had
better get another, was mere bluster ; but
when someone called out, " Did they trust
them iit Paisley'? " the reply was, " Yes; per-
haps some opportunity will be given to see
generally what the situation is. but not im-
mediately."

The rebuilding of Regent Street, which is

almost entirely Crown proi>erty, is already
begun, and will proceed as the Ci-own leases,

fall in. In reply to a question by Sir Arthur
Fell in the House of Commons on Wednes-
day, Sn- Arthur Griffith-Boscawen said that
the Commissioners of Woods did not con-
sider that the buildings were as high as the
breadth of the street would permit without
serious damage to the light and air of the
street, and it would be impossible to satisfy J
the business requirements of tenants and to
obtain the full ground rents which the pro- •
perty was worth withoutallowing rebuilding
to be carried to the lieight of the new build- '
ings. None would exceed the limit prescfibed
by the Ix)ndon Building Acts. As regards
the Quadrant, a committee of eminent archi- J
tects had advised that the height must be a
regulated so as to coniorm exactly with that '

of the Piccadilly Hotel,

PARLIAMENTAE"? NOTES.
Increased Rents.—Dr. Addi,son. Minister of

Health, replying last Monday to Major Lloyd-
Greanie, who asked whether, in view of Che
fact that the Inciease of Rent, ett-. (Amend-
ment) Act, 1919, expired on June 30 next, an

'

assurance could be given that a full statement
of the policy of the Government would be made
before next Lady Day, said : Tlie Government
are fully alive to the fact that If the Acts are
to be continued, it will be necessary that legis-

lation for this purpose should bo passed before
June 30, and the Committee which has been
appointed to consider this question, and is

already at work, is well aware of its urgency.
Major Lloyd-Greame asked whether the rig'ht

hon. gentleman was aware that a very large
number of notices to quit would bo given be-
fore next Lady Day, and that both landlord*^
and tenants must know before next Lady Day^
what the policy of the Government was. Dr. 1

Addison Wo hope it will be possible to an-
"'J

liDunce it before that time, Mr, MacVeagh:
Who arc the membors of this Committee, and
how many landlords are there on it? Dr.
Addison- I caimot say.

Sir A. Yeo asked whether the terms of refer-
ence to the Departmental Conunittee on the
Rent Resti'iction Acts cover the ca«es of rents .

of shops and offices. Dr. Aiidison said the terms'
of reference were sufficiently wide to cover the ,

cases to which his hon. friend reforroil. Sir A.
Yeo asked whether he would immediately
consider this question, as rents were being
raised from £300 to £1,760 a year. Dr. Addison:
We arc doing so now. Sir A. Yeo: (5et oa

'

with it.

(JOVERNMENT TiMBEH PURCHASES.—In writteiB

^

replies Mr. Bridgeman states that the total J
amount paid by the Oovornmont in respect of "'l

purchases of standing homo-grown timber to 'i
January 31, 1920, is £5.504,000, and the out-
standing liabilities are £119.000. as ascertained
tit that diito. The quantities of sawn and
planed goo<ls purchased by the Government in
the following countries since the Armistice and
the basis prices per standard (f,o,b.) are:

—

Cannda, 585,000 standards, £16; Sweden.
120.000 standards. £22: Norwav, 21.000
•tindards. £24; Finland. 9.500 standards, £19. ,|
These purchases were mndo over the iwriod
November 11. 1918. to March 31, 1919.

>—•••—«
Sir Tudor Walters. MP,. F,S.I,. will attend

at the Surveyors' Institution at 3 ji.iu, on
Wednesday, March 10. to explain on hohalf of

the Ministry of Health the regulations under
the Housing (Additional Powers) .Act. 1919.

which govern the gi'anting of the subsidy to

private builders, Moniliers and_ others in-

terested are invited to attend.
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We are glad to know that the Council

of the Royal Institute of British Archi-

tects has determined to take an important

step towards the unification of the pro-

fession and the question of Registration,

and has iinanim'OTisly adopted a Report

of the Charter Committee, which will be

submitted to a General Meeting to be

lield at 9, Conduit Street, on Monday,
March 22, at 8 p.m. In view of the time

that has elapsed since the mandate of the

General Body was given and the wider

outlook now apparent, the Charter Com-
mittee i-ecommends that the Council

should summon a special general meet-
ing at an early date with a view to ob-

taining sanction for the Council to pre-

pare and present for the consideration of

the profession a more extended and com-
prehensive scheme than that covered by
the resolution of 1914. If this propcsal

is approved, the Committee suggest that

th-c Council should, also with the sanc-

tion of the general meeting, appoint a

committee representative of the whole

profession to pretpare such a scheme as is

indicated above. This committee should

be composed of representatives of the

Royal Institute of British Architects, ti'e

Allied Societies in the United Kingdo.m,

the Architectural Association, the Society

of Arcliitects, the Official Architects'

Association, the Architects' and Sur-

veyors' Assistants' Professional Union,

and architects not belonging to any pro-

fessional organisation. The Council, ns

above stated, having adopted the report,

the following resolution will be sub-

mitted to the general body of members on
March 22 :—(1) " That this general meet-

ing of the Boyal Institute of British

Architects approves of the Oouncil's pro-

posal to pre])are and preserit for the con-

sideration of the profession a more ex-

tended and comprehensive scheme than
that covered bj the resolutipns of 1914."

(2) " That this general meeting of the

Iloyal Institute of Britisli Architiects ap-

proves of the CeuncU's proposal to ap-

point a committee representative of the

whole profession to prepare sudi a
echeme as is indicated in the report of

the Charter Committee, dated February
20, 1920." We ti-ust the proposed Com-
mittee will be a fully representative one.
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[>rJze drawings, St. Paul's Catliedral. The West

and that its deliberations m-ay result in
a scheme that may command the fullest

support of the whole profession.

Strand, W.0.2

Towers, measured and drawn bjr Mr. ArUiur F.
E. Poley, 1920.

Bungalow, Great Buckiand, <Luddesdown, Kent. Ex-
terior and Interior views, plane elevations, and
sections; also nheH of details from the working
drawings. Mr. Maurice S. R. Adams, A.R.I. B.A.,
architect.

"Unmitigated, unqualified, tmabashed
theft," was Sir PhUip Pilditch's de-

scription of the Bill to amend the Acqui-
sition of Land (Assessment of Compensa-
tion) Act, 1919, which was most
righteously rejected by the House of Com-
mons last Friday by 137 votes to 34. Sir

PliLlip Pilditoh, who deserves the hearty
thanks of his professional brethren and
all other honest people for Iris merciless

analysis of the Bill, riddled the proposal

as unnecessary, unjust, and inrpracti-

cable, and tending to lead to gambling
in land. He defended the existing law,

by which an owner could not get more
than a fair price for his land. The Bill

\vias not nationalisation, but something
worse ; a view with which Mr. Pretynian

entirely agreed. Tliat a piece of land
should be compulsorily taken away at a

fractional part of its value, he said, was
not justice. When the x\ttomey-General

stated the views of the Government, he
insisted on a fair price being paid for

land taken for public purposes, and a

fair price he interpreted as the amount
obtainable in open market at the hands
of a willing seller. In some cases, he
pointed out, thirty times the annual
value, as proposed under the Bill, would
be too little, and in others far too much.
The suggestion of giving back to the

community what the community had
created amused him mightily. What, he
asked, was the "prairie value" of a

doctor, a dentist, or a lawyer? Under
the proposed Bill a fair price could only

be reached by accident. For once the

common sense of the Houise was equal to

the task of rejecting one of the most
fantastic and futile bits of "Land Re-
fonn " ever submitted.

place in the industrial conditions of the
country, and the object of the Commission
will be to inquire whether a revision of
the Act would not ensure more equitablo
working between employers and employees,
and a possible improvement in the posi-

tion of the middle classes. At present, in
almost every trade the middle-class man
is harassed beyond endurance by the
daily disputes between employer and em-
ployed, to which he is no party, and to
repeated lightning strikes which paralyse
industry to an extent which means
diminished production and the open door
to the alien competition which will very
.soon drive British goods out of the home
and foreign markets, and bring about a
wave of depression only too likely to throw
millions out of work, and bring about
riots only too likely to be attended by
violence and bloodshed.

We trust every reader will drop a line

to his member of Parliament, asking him
to be jjresent in the House of Commons
next Tuesday to support Colonel Prety-

man's motion urging Uie appointment of

a Royal Commission to investigate the

incidence of the law relating to trade

unions and the "working of the Trades

Disputes Act of 1906." Since the passing

of this Act enormous changes have taken

Landloid's property tax kas been a
frequent figure in the courts and a good
friend to the lawyers. The Duke of Beau-
fort's case, decided in 1913, ruled that the
person paying tliis tax who omits to

deduct it from his next payment of rent

has no right to deduct it subsequently.

But now there ia the Income-tax Act,

1918, which in Sec. 211, Sub-sec. 2, pro-

vides that any person liable to pay any-

rent shall be authorised to make any de-

duction on account of this tax which he
has failed to make on the occasion of the

next payment of rent. To a man of busi-

ness these words would seem intended to

wipe out the above-quoted decision and to

allow a tenant to deduct the tax he has

paid later on. Indeed, the section goes

on to say that if there is no future rent

out of which it can be taken, the tenant

can recover it from the landlord as a debt.

The effect of this Act was considered in the

recent case of " Hill and Others v. Kir-

shenstein and Others" by Mr. Justice

Darling. These plaintifis sued for a

year's re»;t, which was not disputed ; but

defendants pleaded as a set-off a sum.

made up of property tax for twenty years

which they had omitted to deduct. Faced
with the Act of 1918, the Judge said that

certainly the words were " extraordinarily

wide" ; but he could not hold that they

made such a "revolutionary change "in
the law as they seemed to do. So he held

that the defence failed, and on the lead-

ing authority above noted he gave judg-
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meat for the plaintiffs. A stay of execu-
tion was granted pending an appeal,
which will be watched with general in-

terest. After all, the law meant the tax
to fall on the landlord ; while even an
Income-tax Act of 1918 must mean some-
thing? But judges often prefer old cases

to troublesome new statutes, wluch are so

unsettling

!

The congestion of timber imports at

Hull is daily growing worse and worse, in
spite of the bland assurances of the Minis-
ter of Transport last week that " every
effort is being made " to reduce the local

stocks before the export season begins. On
hiB recent visit Sir John Barron was told

that over one hundred thousand tons wei'e

still in Hull yards. While the most ur-

gent demands are being made from
country builders inland, from lack of

wagons Hull merchants are unable to de-

liver the goods. Importers complain that

no extra wagons are being sent to Hull.

They are not being utilised by railway

companies to clear away the mass of wood
now so much needed in the work of build-

ing. On Monday last the Hull importei-s

had an interview with the deputy general

manager of the North-Eastem Railway,
and during the past week Mr. T. Allen,

president of the Hull Chamber of Com-
merce, sent the following tel^pram to the

company: " Timber situation more serious

than ever; imperative for special alloca-

tion of wagons to be made for timber traf-

fic only. Grave danger of men leaving

for other employment; which will imperil

not only present but future general work-

ing of the timber trade in port of Hull.

Yards are now completely blocked with
wood, which should have been clea-red

months ago. Timber season is on the eve

of opening, as Baltic navigation will soon

be open again, and with yards blocked to

overflowing with timber that should have
been cleared months ago there is no accom-

modation for fresh stock after fii-st im-
ports have arrived unless more wagons are

allocated to the port." Unless something
is done scores of housing schemes will be

held up indefinitely, to say nothing of

ordinary building.

The contrast between the munificent

wages of the munition workers and the

2d. an hour which i§ considered ample
remuneration for the inventor whose
brain conceived one of the shell-filling

machines is oi a piece with the

"economy" which is still finding snug
jobs for people with a pull, while the

demobilised soldier is left to starve or

drag out his life homeless. Mr. M. H.
Moulton, giving evidence last Monday
before the Royal Commission on Awards
to Inventors in respect of a shell-filling

machine, said that when he applied to

the Munitions Invention Department for

reward he was told that as he had been
given 2d. an hour increase in wages and
the British Empire Medal no further

payment could be made. The 2d. an

h«ur was paid after the invention had
been in n«e for eleven months.

AMERICAN HOME SCHEMES.
The pamphlet issued by the president

of the P. \V. Dodge Company, of Mew
York, which we briefly noticed last week
just as we were going to press, contains a

good deal of information about the means
by which the great Republic seeks to en-

courage the making of homes, and not

mere housing schemes. The immediate
causes of present American house shortage

were, of course, much the same as here,

except that the American Government
was not indebted to the stupidity of any
such taxmaster as Mr. Lloyd George,

wlio shut down private building here in

1909-10. There, as here, war restrictions

limited transport, fuel, and the alloca-

tion of men, material, and capital, but
there—as not here—two days after the

armistice was signed, all restrictions,

save as regards finance, were removed.
There has also been a regrettable increas-

ing tendency towards tenantry, increased

by the influxion of foreigners. While in

France but 20 per cent, of her people are

mere tenants of their houses, as the great

majority of house-dwellers are here, the

percentage in America has risen from
52 per cent, in 1890 to nearly 60 per cent,

to-day, and, in the words of the noted
landscape architect, Frederick Law Olm-
stead :

" The characteristically American
impulse toward the making of a per-

manent home for the family in a place
of its very own, while still very strong
and very general, appears to be losing

rather than gaining among the people of

small means."
For nearly eighty years the United

States has followed a programme that has
never deviated from the idea that bene-
ficiaries of legislation should be enabled
to acquire property through their own
labour. These laws have covered rural
homes and culminated in the Farm Loan
Bank Bill. It is now proposed to extend
this principle to the acquirement of urban
homes, and the Calder, Nolen, and HiU
Bills pending in Congress have this end
in view. The widest possible division of

land and real estate brings about its

greatest possible development and con-

servation, increases its tax-paying power
to the State and its earning power to the
population, and furnishes a most efiective

incentive for bringing out the full latent

energy of the population.
The first Redemption Law was enacted

in 1841, and contained all the elements
that made the later Homestead Law so

notable. Subsequent enactments were as
follows :—Act of 1843 amending the Act
of 1841 to prevent fraud ; Act of 1853
extending pre-emption to reserved sec-

tions of railroad grants and aUowing pay-
ments to be made in soldiers' land-grant
warrants ; Act of 1854, granting all rights
of pre-emption to bona fide settlers of

railroad lands.

Ihe Act of 1862, known as the Home-
stead Law, allowed every citizen over
twenty-one who was the head of a family
to take up either 80 or 160 acres of sur-

veyed public lands upon the payment of
1.25 dollar per acre, except in certain

Southern States, where 40 to 80 were
tlio limits. The conditions of the laAv

required actual residence and certain
work to be done for a prescribed period.

Title passed at the end of five years, but
the land could not he sold for debt con
tracted prior to the entry of claim, nor
could the settler sell until he had gained
title. The Act of 1864 allowed soldiers to

file proofs of claim if in service ; the Act
of 1866 put the exempted land in

Southern States under the provisions of

the Homestead Law ; the Act of 1874,
known as the Timber Culture Law, by
which the homesteader obtained title at

the end of three years, if for two years he
had one acre planted with trees for each

sixteen acres of his holding. Other legis-

lation is the Act of 1877, known as the

Desert Land Act, relating especially to

inigable lands, the Act of 1878, relating

to stone and timber lands, and the Kin-
caid Act of 1904,' also relating to irrig-

able lands.

The Farm Loan Act of July 17, 1916,

made it possible for farmers to borrow
money from a specially organised Federal
banking institution for the pui'chase and
development of farming lands, the neces-

sary money to be obtained by the bsmks
from the sale of tax-exempted bonds.

The Calder, Nolen, and Hill Bills pro-
vide for the lending of money to people
who desire to build their own homes, the
money to be supplied through a Federal
banking institution especially created for

that purpose, tlie money to be procured
by the banks through the public sale of

bonds secured by real estate mortgages of
the individual borrowers and guaranteed
by the building and loan associations or
other banking institutions with which the
borrowers were doing business. The object
of these Bills is to provide a maximum
loan compatible with security at a mini-
mum interest rate for a long-term period,
thus freeing the intending home-owner
from the expense of frequent renewals,
commissions and bonuses. A Bill has
been drafted to give the Federal Reserve
Board power to direct the lending of the
savings deposits of national banks into

long-term rather than short-term chan-
nels. This would make some two
billion dollars available for home
building. The McLaughlin Bill now
before Congress proposes to exempt tlie

returns from small holdings, of real
estate mortgages from the income-tax.
The Tinkham Bill, also before Congress,
provides for a clearing hou.se of informa-
tion on proper housing and construction
methods, and is designed to generally
foster the building indiistry.

During the months of January, Febru-
ary, and March, 1919, the activity of
the building industry was promoted
through an educational compaign by the
U.S. Department of Labour, and during
the montliB of April, May, and June the
construction of public works was encour-
aged by the U.S. War Department.

Besides the action taken by the Federal
Government, several of the States have in

time past made efforts to aid people in

securing homes. The State Land Bank
Act of New York provided a means
whereby the assets of the building and
loan associations of the State were made
available for new loans to be expended on
dwellings. Although this bank had func-

tioned but three years, at the outbreak of

the war it had issued bonds to the extent
of 1700,000, which had been taken up by
savings banks as a gilt-edge investment
for their funds. The imposition of a
Federal tax on the income of these bonds
killed their use and prevented the sale of

similar issues. Thus the war activities

of the Federal Government cut off this

source of aid to the home builder.

In the matter of municipal housing.

New York City has always been in the

van. Although the word "tenement'
does not appear in the records until

1862, it is evident that the problems
which the tenements represent run ba<:k

for at least a century, as in 1827 the

physidanis of New York City complained

of the crowding and unsanitary condi-

tions existing in certain parts of the city.

In 1834 Dr. John G. Griscom issued a

report on the housing conditions. ^In

1846 there was an attempt to inspire pri-
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vate enterprise to improve conditions

through competitions in plans for model
houses. Ck)nditions, however, grew worse
just prior to the Civil War, and at its

close New York City experienced a build-

ing shortage, as recorded in the Ihcord
and Guide of March 21, 1867. In parts

of the city the rent ot stores and offices

rose 100 to 150 per cent., while "as for

dwellings, not more than one-fiftieth of

the applicants can be supplied."

In 1885 an efficient tenement housing
law was enacted which, with later legis-

lation, has made ITew York City the most
healthful of great cities. During the past
year special committees appointed by the

State Legislature, the Govexnor of New
York State and tli© Mayor of New Yoo-k

I'ity, have been considering the housing
>liortagP, but the action of none of them
lias so far -increased the supply ot hous-
ing. The Jesse Bill now bufore the New
York Assembly proposes to e.xempt from
increased assessment until 1926 all pro-

|)erty improved for dwelling purjxtsts.

The death-rate among children is said

to be the measure of the sanitary condi-

tion of the community. New York re-

duced the mortality from an average of

167 for the five years ending in 1905 to

94 in 1914 for each one thousand births.

Massacliusetts has perhaps gone farther

than any other commonwealth in its aid

of housing schemes. To this State be-

longs the distinction of having appropri-

ated the first money to be used in better-

ing the conditions of the workers. Money
was made available in 1917, which was
the culmination of an agitation begun in

1908, due to the increase in infant mor-
tality. While there were 134 deaths of

children under one year to evei-y one
thousand births throughout the State, in

Boston the rate was 149, reaching, in

crowded Lowell, the high figure of 202.

Among the most important factors in

the housing situation in the United States
are the mutual building and loan asso-

ciations, ori,ginally started in Pennsyl-
vania fome seventy years ago, and which
now have 7,484 branches through-
out the United States and 4,011.401
individual members. They hold assets to

the extent of nearly two billion doJlai-s

and do a business of upwards of one bil-

lion four hundred million dollars annu-
ally. Through careful administration
and the practice of the amortisation plan,
in which they were the pioneers, loss is

practically unknown. The cost of their

operations is about three-fourths of 1 per

cent. The amount of their loaning capa-
city, however, is limited to their weekly
receipts from the savings of their mem-
bers. Passage of the Calder, Nolen or
Hill Bills would permit them to borrow
on their mortgages and make available

large sums for home building, which ex-

perience has shown should be adminis-

tered locally without governmental inter-

vention or expense.

The "Own Your Own Home" cam-
paign, initiated before the war, by com-
munity effort, was revived by the V.S.
Department of Labour during the spring

of 1919, and has been active throughout
the country during the year. It has been
incorporated by the Y.M.C.A. intyo its

National Thrift Week movement, one
day—that of January 20, 1920—being
given up to considerations of home-own-
ing. The American Federation of Labour,
at its convention at Atlantic City last

iail, passed resolutions favoui-ing home
Ownership.
Most of the construction development

that has taken place in America is, after

•11, the work ot the private builder—the

man who is seeking gain. It is said to

have been the activity of the speculative

builder that has made Philadelphia the

city of homes. It is the desiire for gain

that has brought about the exceptional

housing conditions around many of th«

great industrial plants, some of which,

such as tlie one at Akron, Ohio, are very

wisely financed. It is this motive of gain

that has created the Mills Hotels and
similar dormitories where working men
and women cain live in comfort and clean-

liness and within their means. This
motive has led to tlie establishment of

favourable housing conditions in Eng-
land, such as Port Sunlight, Boumeville,
and Grolder's Green, Hampstead.

Scarcity of production and lack of

energy of the workers are due to lack of

proper economic and moral incentive.

Rent subsidy, minimum wage and the

unemployment pension do not furnish an
incentive for the exertion of energy bj

the workers. High wages without in-

creased production do not raise the

st.anda]-d of living. The incentive of

wages alone is not sufficient to call forth

latent energy. In Great Britain 30 to 40

per cent, of this enei'gy is latent, and
probably as large a proportion is latent

in the United States.

It is a fact that the ownership of pro-

perty and the participation in its de-

velopment and increase in value has

called forth the energy ot labour in the

United States. In the "Forties" the

Homestead Laws of the United States

were in their /formative stages. They gave
away land ; men worked on it and created

communities ; the communities created

powerful States, and the States have
made the United States a powerful

nation. Had the United States followed

the example of England in rent subsidy

and philanthroiHC legislation, it would
probably be a subject nation to-day. Had
England, when it began its series of

Governmental interferences in 1851, en-

tered upon a policy of wider division of

property, it would not have gone into the

war with but 15 per cent, of its land

under cultivation and emerged from the

war with an industrial crisis. The
British method killed private initiative,

drove capital from tJie field of investment

and made a bad social system worse.

Landed interests, by dividing poi-tions of

their holdings, might to-day hold the re-

mainder at higher values, while the
country might to-day be in a condition of

hoj)© and energy through possession of

)nx>perty, in the increasing value ot which
the citizen, as well as the State, would
be sharers.

>-•••-<
COMPETITIONS.

Ho0ghix)n-le-Sprino SfxoNDARy School
Co>n"ETiTiON.—The condition.? of this com-
l)etit.ion have been ameiuled, and are now in

accordance with the regulations of the Royal
Iiiistitute of British Architects.

HoroHTON-LE-SpRiNo Sbcondakt School
Competition.—^The conditions of this com-
petition having been amended, members of

the Socieity of i*rchitects are hereby notified

that they need no longer make application

to the Council before entering for the com-
petition.

>-•••-*
Mr. J. Bromley. Secretary of Iho Locomotive'

Eiipfineers' and Firemen's Union, speakine at

Kettering last Sunday night, said he had it on
what was to him unimpeachable authority that

FraTice wa.s receivin^r payment from lis for

damage done by our troops in building trenches

during the war. tronrhcs built to save France
from ruin, and also for damage done by our
Jieroplanes travelling from this country to

Paris. That was, he said, where M. Clemen-
coau had proved too clever for the Welsh
wizard.

(Bm illustrations.

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, WESTERN
TOWERS. R.I.B.A. SILVER MEDAL
PRIZE DRAWINGS, 1920.

Laist week we gave a double l>age of

tJie west fi-ont, showing also the Dome.
We included a plan of the Cathednal.

To-day we reproduce Mr. Arthur F. E.

Poley's drawing of the upper part of the

westei'n towers, including the clock. The
lower part of the same tower will be pub-
lished at an early date.

BUNGALOW, GREAT BUCKLAND,
KENT.

"Little Gables," a week-end cottage

built at Luddesdown, was designed for

personal use by Mr. Maurice S. R.
.Vdams, A.R.I.B.A., of 1, Fore Street,

E.G. The house occupies the crown of a
steep hill on an open site of four and a-

half acres, screened from the north-east

by a beautiful copse on rising ground.

The gaa-age, planned also for use as a
coach-house and stables, is built at the
foot of the site with a direct entry into

Wrangling Lane. The contrivance of this

new bungalow is unusual, inasmuch as

the vertical walling is reduced to a mini-

mum. It has one long tiled i-oof ajid a

big living-room, or parlour, which has
cupboards right and left and a brick-

built recessed chimney corner spanned by
a concrete beam. The design was deter-

mined by the exigencies of economic con-

sti-uction, combined with an individuial

character in harmony with the position

of the site on a chalk subsoil. The man-
ner in which the structure accommodates
itself to the environment is shown by the

photograph taken from the slope of the

opposite hill just above tlie farmstead.

The old halt-timbered cottage is unre-

stored, and has no windows except those

seen in the picture. The windows of the

bungalow are arranged for through venti-

lation, and on the hottest days the in-

terior is always cool. Being jilaced on an
exposed situation open on three sides to

the weather, sheltered windows are avail-

able according to the prevailing wind at

all seasons. The keeping room is

paneled, and a feature is made of the

roof timbers, the big purlins being

bracketed out and carried clear from end

to end, thus giving ample head-room to

the continuous dormers on both sides.

well commanding the pixjspect. The ac-

companying plans and sheet of working

details show how the section is managed.

An interior photograph of the sitting-

room explains it further. Local mate-

rials and local buildeiis were employed.

Rain-water storage is provided for by a

tank under the paved terrace in front of

the cottage.

>^m»9^
A useful booklet ot 32 illustrated pages on

"Electric Lighting in the Home," by Leon
Gastor and J. S. Dow, is issued by Sir Isaac

Pitman and Sons, Limited, price 6d., which

will be helpful to all about to substitute the

electric light for any other.

The Stamford Town Council have resolved

that thirty houses be erected as an instalment

towards the scheme for 200. The Mayor
strongly deprecated the threats which he said

hod been received from the Housing Commis-
sioner at Nottingham, which, he said, eihould

be sent to those who feared them.

The Royal Institute of Public Health will

hold its next annual congress in the University

of Brussels, Leopold Park, from Wednesday,
May 19. to Monday. May 24, on the invita-

tion of M. Adolphe" Max, the Burgomaster of

Brussels, and the Rectors of the various Belgian
Universities. Tliose wishinjf to become mem-
bers of the congress should communicate with

the Secretary, 37, Russell Square, W.C.I.
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KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS.*
Kitchens and bathrooms have many features

in common. Firstly, both should ha\"e the
walb, floors, woodwork, and furaiture

fiuished with water- and steam-resisting

£ur{ace6. Secondly, an immaculato cleanli-

ness is the most attractive feature of both.

Hiirdly, there should be no cracks, seams,

boles, intricat* mouldings, sharp angles or

inaccessible corners or places to collect dust,

hold moisiture, or form hiding places for

biackbeetles and mice; therefore the walls

and floor should meet in a curve instead of

at a sharp angle. Fourthly, the pipes should

b# encased in the wall or floor, but in such a

way as to be accessible in case of need, the

hot and cold pipes being as far as practicable

near each other to prevent the latter fi-eezinj,

in winter. The pipes that must be exposed,

such as those from the floor, the waste pip^
of sinks and lavatory basins, should be of

copper, nickel plated, so as to encourage and
reward cleaning. The taps should have as

nearly as possible an imbroken, or, in othei

words, a plain surface, as maids have such
an unpleasant habit of leaving a little of t.lie

metal polish in crevices to prove, what yon
nii^ht otherwise doubt, that they havt
polished them.

The cult of the bath, the provision of bath-

rooms or the erection of bath houses, are at

once the most ancient and the mo.st moden\
of things : ancient inasmuch as we have the
luxurious e.xample of the Romans and
Greeks in this matter; modern inasmuch as

the houses of our forefathers had no such

thing as a bathroom; and it was not until

the middle of last century that public bath?

were built in this country.

The greatest and most important devclop-

meivt in modem times has taken place in

England, and has been extending gradually

to the Continent, and especially in America.
The better water supply of most European
cities has aided this movement.
Most of us of the present day, however,

have not only become thoroughly accustomed
to the idea of a bathroom, but would at onc«
condemn a hou-sa which did not possess that

shrine of bodily cleanliness. It is funny,
however, what strange ideas even in these

days some people have as to bathrooms.
The other day I was in a Tube train, and
two rough-looking ladies were seated oppo
site me. One of them, with a very fat facp

and grey shawl, was telling the other with a

broad smile of joy that at last she and hez

'Enery had been able to find a small house,

and had just moved in, and after extolling

its merits said, " unfortunately there is n<.

bathroom.
" That's bloomin' awkward," said the

other. "Where do yer put yer coals? " I

have also heard that baths have been used
for storing potatoes.

Abont thirty-five to forty years ago a friend

of mine, one of our great sanitary fittings

spe<HaliE^, Mr. William Shanks, was asked
to call at a very big house because the
shower or spray of the bath was faulty.

On being shown into the bathroom, he
found that the botUrni of the bath was
covered with turf, and the i>eople kept rab-

bits there. A little place was arranged for

the ral>bit<i to sleep in, and the complaint was
that the spniy or shower dripped or leaked

and disturbed the rabbits!

To-day in every modem house, both large

and small, the bath is an essential, and a

room separately allotted to it is being
strongly advocated with all housing schemes.

"Hie first matter to consider when forming
a new bathroom, either in an old house or

when building a new one, is its aspect, which
should be south-east, or with a window, if

possible, in the south-east comer, for the fol

lowing reason :

—

In winter, during the shortest day, the snr

rises abont S.S.E. at about 7.30 a.m. At
midsummer the position of the sun is E.S.E.

at 8 o'clock.

Secondly, the bathroom should not be too

small, for in these days of " fitness," morning
exercise* are largely practised, and a bath-

room is a convenient place for them. It

becomes an impossible place if it is hardly

-much less

• Prom a papar read before the Incorporated Intti*

tote of British Decorators.

big enough to " swing a cat in

an Indian olub.

Plenty of light and air are most desirable,

as adding considerably to tlie cheeriness of

the batlu'oom. In many houses it is a dark
hole, and in very many London flats parti-

cularly is tliis the case.

An accessible window is important, hung
to open and shut easily, and nothing in front

of it. It is delightful in fine weather to be
able to throw the window wide open, with
the warm sun shining in, and in the country

a beautiful view to look out upon while

dressing.

The electric-light switch should be by the

door, and the bell-push over the bath in case

of sudden illness. As a matter of fact, the

switch and bell-push are so placed in almost

every bathroom.
There should 'be very ample room for

towels, the rods of glass, supported on nickel-

plated or white enamel brackets being the

beet; or they may be of nickel-plated metal

or white enamelled wood, and in every bath-

room there should be a hot water towel airer

111 some form or ofher, not only on account

of diying and warming the towels, but also

for the luxui-y of a warm room in cold

weather; in fact, it should be well heated-
better tlian the rest of the house—and the

towel airer will do this, assuming that the

hot water service is satisfactory.

.If funds will not allow of one of the

Rpecially designed towel adrers, made of

copper "tube and heavily nickel-plated, the

next best thing is to have towel rails foi-med

out of the return hot-water pipe by a coQ of

say, three lines of piping. If, owing to the

ou't of the return hot-water pipe by a coil of

these off the return pipe, the flow can be

used; but whatever form of towel airer is

used should be, if possible, taken off the re-

turn and back to the return pipe, or off the

flow and back to the flow, but it should

never be taken off the flow and back to the

return, as I have seen done in hundreds of

cases, because it upsets the balance of the

hot-water circulation directly a hot bath

has been drawn off (particularly if there is a

hot-water tank above the bath level), and

you find you are drawing off cold, while there

is still plenty of hot water in the tank.

There should be accessible and suitable fit-

tings for soap, sponges, etc. , a glass shelf and

mirror over the table used for dressing.

When the latter are used, a bracket for ga^

or electric light should be arranged for on

erich side of the mirror, about 6 ft. from

the floor. In small bathrooms this will be

found to give a.mple light; in large ones, a

central ceiling light is u^ful, and one over

the mirror alxive the lavatory basin.

In oases where men use the ordinary razor,

as distinguished from the safety razor, a

hook or receptacle for shaving-paper .should

be fixed.

An apparently trivial point, but important

nevertheless, there should be good hooks on

the door for dressing gowns, etc. Apropos

of this, the late King Edward, on one

o<casion when staying in a country house,

said to his hostess :
" Would you like to

know something that would add greatly to

the comiort of your guests ?
'

'

" What is that, your Majesty?" she ex

claimed, much perplexed.

A hook on the bathroom door," replied

King Edward.
I now come to the principal fittings.

The bath should be porcelain enamelled,

and if it must stand on feet, should be fixed

to permit of cleaning easily below and all

round-—only an acrobat can clean under the

•usual bath placed on legs about 4 in. to 6 in

from the floor. I tried it once myself, and

no one can properly or easily clean behind,

when bath is fixed 2 or 3 in. from the wall.

The ideal bath should have the .same

smooth finish of the inside continued on the

outside to the base or floor, in an unbroken
surface, the back (and one end, if the bath

ia in the corner of the room) being cemented

into the wall, and on to the floor, bo thatno
water or dirt can possibly get there, behind

or under, and finished off with a smooth
curved line, so that there are no square

.ingles or comers or narrow spaces to collect

dirt and dust.

(To hi continued.)

Correspondena.

W \NTED, AN ARCHITECTURAL
BUREAU AND MUSEUM OF BUILD-
ING APPLIANCES.

To the Editor of The BtnLDiNO News.

Sir,—Tlie architectural bureau was a very

great convenience to many architects, and it

it had enjoyed a greater recognition I doubt

not that' it would have been regarded by

our profession as indispensable. 1 was told

the other day when I called at Hart Street

that the war" had swept it away, and no one

knew when, if ever, it would be reopened.

I write now to suggest that a similar

bureau should be started by tlie Royal In-

stitute of British Alx^hitects, and that a com-

mittee of its members be Oippointed to allot,

space to the manufacturers and merdiant*

for the purpose of exhibiting their wares.

The commil/tee should meet at regular in-

tervals to select the laitest and best examples.

Manufa.citurers would, doubtless, pay sub-

stantial rents for space. And the honour of

having goods approved by a committee of the

K.I.B.A. would, I think, tend to the im-

provement in maJiaifacture. And architects

would often meet each other and compare
experiences of the several exhibits freely

without fear of the law of libel. We shoiJ<l

be saved Uie trouble and woiTy of storing

heaps of unsightly samples, and tradesmen
would ibe saved the expense of sending them
out. The museum, if under the auspices of

the Institute, would come under the notice

of the whole profession without any
elaborate advertising, land would surely, be a

guarantee to the public if the committee was
elected annually and unpaid.

I trust you will assist in bringing this

suggestion (before the profession.—Faithfully

yours,

C. F. A. VoTSEfr.

78, St. James's Street., S.W.I.

[We have many times suggested the revival

of some such feature. Tlie old "museum, of

building appliances " which flourished in the
sixties of the last century under the guidance
of Mr. D. 0. lioyd and his effioient managea',

Mr. Gray, in Maddox Street, with ingress

from the R.I.B.A. premises, was a most
useful institution. It was really a permaaieut
building exhibition, and afforded buyers
daily c^pportunities whidi a fortnight's in-

spection once a year or two years does not
supply.

—

Ed. B.N.]

>—•••—(
While the roof of some business premises

in Archway Road. Higliefate. was undergoing
repa.irs it siKldculy collapsed, pinning two
workmen underneath. Members of the fire

brigade rescued the men, who were taken to

the hospital.

'i'lio Department of Overseas Trade it

organising an exhibition of timbers grown
within the British Empire, to tijke place at thi<

Holland Park Skating Rink, London, from
.July 5 to July 17, 1920. The main object of

tlic exhibition is to di.splay the full range oi

Empire-grown timbers. At tlie same time iiv

exhibition will demonstrate the chief uses for

which such timbers are suitable.

It wa^ suDTgosted some little time ago that

several nei^bouring dliBtriots .should link Uip

with the Poni'soed sewerage sy.itcm. and thii"

enable the sowago from the whole to be trcat<xl

ii,t one siiot • «uicl the oonsiilting engineer.

Major T. J. Mos-s FloA-er. of Waitminster aaiJ

Bristol, was instructed to proiwre a fohenii

.

It has now been definitely decided that two <it

these areas will combine, and the engineer h<i'<

ibeon instructed to prepare the -necessary plaiu«.

etc.

A screen and cross are about to be erected

as a war memorial in Campbell College, Bel

fast. 'The cross, of Ballinasloe limestone, 16

feet high, is to be erected in the quadrangle-

The other memorial, to be erected in tlie Cen-

tral Hall, consists of a screen in Runcorn stone,

with bronze name tablets inset which will bear

the names of all the old Campbellians who
served—585 in number—of whom 119 were killed

and 130 gained distinctions. The designs for

both memorials were prepared by Mr. J. .R

Young (of Messrs. Young and'McKenzie), him-

self an Old Campbellian, who served in the

Army.
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LIVING RCOM, BUNGALOW, LUDDESDOWN, KENT
Mr. Maurice S. R. Adams, A.R.LH.A., Architect.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Architects' and Subveiobs' Assistants'
Phofessionai, Union.—The Architects' and
Surveyors' Assistjints' Profesaioiial Union
celubrated the first iiiiniver.sary of its found-
ing at a wpU-a.t.t<>ndo<l meeting at Caxton
Hall on Uie evening of Thursday, Maroh 4.

Jxnxi Bnrnham, cliairman of the London
liuilding Trades Kmployment Exchange
Ooinmittee, ju'esided, and was supported on
the platfomi by Major Harry Barne.'i, Al.P ,

JT.R.I.B.A., F.S.I. , .Mr. Barry Parker, J. P.,
F.R.I.B.A., M.T.P.I. ; Mr. Norman Wyld.
general secretary, Society of Technical En-
gineers ; Mr. A. G. Cross, F.S.I. , hon
secretary Quantity Surveyors' Association

;

Mr. A. Goddal^d, .secretary Surveyors' In-
stitution; Mr. C. McAi-thur Butler, secre-
tary Society of Architects; Mr. John Sarvis,
IJc.R.I.B.A. ; and the officers and members
of the fjondoii Executive of the Union. The
lion, secretary read messages of sympathy
with the Union fixim Mr. Thomas Har<ly,
O.M., an e-N-arehitect, and Mr. W. J. lx>cke.
iate .-iecretary of the R.I.B.A. ; also a mes
sage of i-egret from the President of the In-
stitute that he wa.s unable to attend owing
to a prior engagement. Lord Burnham, in

opening the meeting, dwelt on the justice of
and nectessity for jjrofe^sional class organi.sa-
tion. It was right that the salary of the pro-
fessional man should be increased in propor-
tion to the increased cost of living just as
much as the wage of the manual worker. He
had read with pleasure the little pamphlet set-
ting forth the objects of the Union, and he was
glad to see that they were not purely .selfish

•ends, but aimed at the greater efficiency of
the assistant, .\rcliitectur6 and surveying
were great professions, and he was proud to
be able to preside over a meeting of those
who follo.wed tlieni. Major Barnes said he
wished the Union well, more especially at a
time when all hoped for greater unity in the
architectural profession, and he was g!a<l to
notice among the members of the executive
TOerabers of the Institute and of the Society
working harmoniously together. If at any
time he could be of any use to the Union in
'the House of Commons he would be glad to
'be so. He understood that the time was
already at hand in connection with the Un-
employment Insurance Bill. He was on the
Committee dealing with that Bill, and he
would be most glad to use his influence to
remedy, if poi^sible, the details that were ob-
jectionable to the Union and other profes-
sional organisations. Mr. H. Ascroft,
Lic.R.I.B.A., moved the following resolu-
tion :

—" That this representative meeting of
salaried and emjiloyed architects, surveyors.
<iuantity surveyors, and technical assistants
in their professions and allied thereto, calls

on all their colleagues throughout the Unite-d
Kingdom to stand faet by and to suppor^
the only recognised organisation for such.
the Architects' and Surveyors' Assistant.^'

Professional Union.'' Mr. A. W. Shep-
par<I. A. R.I.B.A., seconded. Mr. Norman
VVyld. as general secretary of the Society of
Technical Engineers, spoke to and supported
the resolution. Engineers were like archi
tecf.s and surveyors, men who had under
gone long training in the technical sciences.

As such, they looked at the affairs of lif.i

from a totally different standpoint from those
who liad not undergone such training.

Neither himself ))ersonally nor his society
liad anything but respect for other types of

workers, but they felt the manual or clerical

worker did not repre«cnt them, and that
therefore there was very grave danger in

societies of technical workers associating on
any basis foundexl on the principle of " one
iTian. one vote," The votes of ten thou.sand

manual workers were not necessarily righ'

against the one vote of a trained expert. He
'felt that all professional organisations such
a* theirs, renresentative of high technical

knowledge, should combine, and his society

was one of a group already existing for

engineering and scientific bodies. He hoped
other groups, including the Union, would
join with them. This .speech caused a little

debate, which was ably overruled by the

-chairman, who declared that he understood
the main pul^)o3e of the meeting was for

organisation and recruiting purposes. He

put the resolution and it vias carried unaiii-

inou.sly. The honorary secretary (Mr.
Chtt.s. Mcl>achlan, A.R.I. B.A.) outlined the
work of the Union during its first year to

the enlightenment of those present. 'ITic

fyondon meeting was only one of six, others

being held that night in Liverpool, Man-
ch6.ster, Newcastle, Norwich, and South-

ampton, to which hint Mr. Duncan had gone
on behalf of the executive. Another was
being held on Monday in Sheffield. He paid

a tribute to several of the branch workers
and stated that the Union owed its Glasgow
branch mainly to the efforts of a young man
of twenty-one who had not yet completed
two years in the profession. ' There was to

be a Convention of the different branches
later in the year, so that London and pro-
vincial might meet and understand one
another. He explained the scheme the

U'nion had in hand for helping the provincial

man to complete his education, and briefly

(juiched on the question of federation, the

Uneraployment Insurance Bill, and the
development of the Union, which was
a purely craft union. He hinted that af'er

June an entrance fee would probably be

cliarjjed to applicants for admi«iion. Above
all, he appealed to all to join, not for what
they hoped to get, but for what oven tiin

least of them could give. He hated those

who remained out knowing they woui.I aiso

reap the harvest others had sown and tended.

The Welfare Committee had held its first

meeting, and promised well for the whole

professions ; the TTnion seemed as though it

v.-as going to be the great unifying factor in

them. They wanted the enthusus'.n of haid

work and sacrifice. There would be battles

ahead, and all must be ready to fight. Capt.

R. G. Llewellyn Evans, M.S. A., chairman of

the executive, proposed a vote of th-vnr.- lo

tht) chairman, Major Barnes, Mr. NoriUiin

Wyld. and Mr. Barry Parker The resoiun.n

wius ably seconded by -Mr. R. G. Strachan.

P A.S.l"., treasurer, and put to the meeting

and carried with acclami.im. Ij:.rd Barn

ham, in replying, impre-ssed on the meeting

the necessity for federating with the right

kind of associatiim. Mr. McAithur Butler,

secretary of the Society of Architects, pro-

posed a'special vote of thanks in a delightful

little speech to their liard-working secretary.

This was seconded by Mr. J. B. Hector,

M.S.A.. and Mr. McLachlan, replying,

thanked th«m and urged on all the necessity

of their financial support.

BiRMING-IAM ArCHITECTIJBAL ASSOCIATION.

—The tenth general meeting of the session

was held at the Association Rooms, Royal

Society of Artists Buildings, New Street,

Birmingham, on Friday, March 5. The Pre-

sident, Mr. H. T. Buckland, F.R.I.B.A.,

totok the chair, and sixty members were

present. The meeting took the form of "A
Talk on Housing Schemes," tlie chief

speakers being Mr. Henry E. Farmer,

F.R.I.B.A. (Housing Commissioner for Bir-

minahara and the West Midlands), Mr. W.
A. Harvey, F. R.I.B.A., and Mr. J. Crouch,

F.R.I. B.A. The Housing Commissioner as-

serted that architects had not yet impressed

the community with a due sense of their

value. The public are far from. clear as to

the functions of architects. Architects are

modest and unassuming; having turned their

pencils into bayonets, they fought their way
through a bloody war; their fighting spirit

is well alive to-day, and it is up to them
not to lie down and lick their sores, but to

be up preaching the gospel until the mis-

undenstandings and doubts are removed, and
housing 1.5 in their hands, and the people's

hotnes a comfort to live in and a joy to

Iwhold. Dealing with various regulations,

the speaker said that Section 1 (3) of the

Housing Act. 1919. provided for the employ-

ment by a local authority of an architect

selected from a panel of architects nominated
for the purpose by the R.I.B.A. The net

result of the Ministry's policy was that 50

per cent, of the housing schemes were in

architects' hands. How many, or, rather.

how few, houses of the working classes were

designed by architects previous to the pass-

ing of the Housing .and Town Planning Act

of last year? Tlie officials of the Ministry

made it their personal concern to see that

this was dear to the councils when
Ihey were called in. Almost immediately on

the site inspection they issued a i|uc8ttBn-

naire refjuiring expert consideration, and
asked for the architects to accompany them
upon the visit. Time and trouble in dealing

with the layouts would have been .saved if

this course had been ado|jt<'d, and much an-

guish spared the oflicials in the filling in

of the necessary forms. This did not apply
to Birmingham and some other large towns,
where an ai'ohitectural staff was in exist-

ence. The Housing Commissioner then gave
at some length the gist of the various cir-

culars, etc., issued by the Health Ministry
for the guidance of architects, builders and
local aulihorities.

--•••~<-
I-EOAL INTELLIGENCE.

The Bin.MiNGitA5i FtUHo-CoNCHKTK Roof Coi.-
i.AFSE OF Jan-uary 23 Last.—At the furfih«T
adioiirnment of this inquest, a report of the
previous two hearings of which appeared in
our issue of February 27. Mr. Arthur B. Harri-
son. F.R.I.B.A., described fully the oircuni-
stancos by reason of which the accident
oecuned. and jravo it as his opinion tliat
reasonable care and skill had been exercised
in the preparation of the designs and plans by
Mr. S. N. Cooke, of the firm of Pea.rock,
Bowlay, and Cooke, the architects of the
building, and also by Mr. Moritz Kahn, of the
Trussed Concrete Steel Company, tho designers
of tlho c-oiiorete work. Pnfcsisor F. C l>ea.
Professor of Enginoering, thought that among
several causes the bad condition of tlie slalts
over ono of the beams, and the consequent .

lack of adhesion, wero most important. In
his summing-up the coroner said no evidence
of neglect against the parties concerned had
be<'n forthcoming. The jury returned a ver-
dict of " .Accidental death," "but added a rider
that, in their opinion, there was not sufficient
technical supervision over the execution of the
work. Tho coroner agrec<l with tho verdict,
and said the rider was warranted.

Messes. Chandler Bros. v. Welsh Gabdfn
Cities, I..TD.—Am award has been made in
f.^.vour of Messrs. Oliandlor Bros., road oontrac-
tors, of Miaiichester, agiuinst the Welsh Garden
Cities, Limit«l, of Cardiff, in the ai4)itr.xtion
heard at the Surveyors' Institute. Westminster,
in December last, by Major Harry Barnes.
MP., F.R.I.B.A.. F.S.I. Tho arbitration
arose out of differencos in re9i>ect to a contract
for carrying out certain work at Stooksbridge.
near Sheffield, and the arbitrator has «wai-ded
Messrs. Chandler Bros. £2,149 19s. 8k^l., in
settlement of their claim, or, alternatively, for
£1,999 19s. 9d. in the event of a legal point
in which he has decided in tlieir favour being
held to bo wrongly so decided. There was a
oountor-ciaim by the respondents, but no evi-
ilonoe was c.'Jlod in supjwrt of ic. The case for
the claimants, as set forth by counsel, and
borne out by witnesses, showed that in 1917
Messrs. S. Fox. the well-known umbrella frame
makers, were erecting 280 to 300 cottages for
tlieir workmen at Stocksbridge, near Shcffiolil.

and entered inito a contract with the Welsh
G-arden Cities. Umited. to carry out this work.
llospondents sub-let the contract for building
th.^ cottages to Messrs. Jones iind Oo., of Cvir-

diff. and Messr.s. Willi.^ln AU>ert Chandler,
and Frederick Walter Ohandler, road makers
and road builders, of Manchester, wore
brought in to cany out certain excava-
tion work for road-making. This work pro-

ceeded quite satisfactorily, and later, in CV^to-

bcr, 1917. a contract w^s entered into for metal-
ling, curbing, and channelling the roads. In

thi contract it was agreed that the resvondenta
should provide a ci*usher to crush the road
inf.teriaK that they should deliver slag for tihe

roads by the side of the crusher, and that the

slag and crushed material should be carried by
winch and trucks provided by respondcnits to

tlio various roads. Claimants' case was that

it w-as tho neglect to provide these thin crs that

the differotices resulting in the arbitration had
arisen. In his award the arbitrator found t.Kat

the claimants entered upon the work, aji<l com-
nleted the major portion of it in a workman-
like manner, and that the respondents wrongly
broke the contract and prevented the claimants

completing the work by failing to provide and
fix the stone crusher and delivering the slag

as provided by the contract; by instructing

another controietor to undertake a portion of

the work which olaima.nfs had cont.rarted to

T>orform ; and bv failing to afford claimant*

facilities to proceed with the work. H;- found

thnt claimants were justified in leaving the

work. He found that rcspondettt* did not fait
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«t all material (imee to give clainuints tlie iise
of the tram in ooatraTentioii of the agreement.
la regard to damages he allowed cJaiiiuuita
£400 in respect of teas of profit on work umler
the agreement unexecuted by reason of the
reapondente' tkreache^ of the agreement, and
£2D0 in rwpeot of extra oost of administration
diroueh work being delayed by the roapond<v\t&.
TIhe oUimants abandoned tbeir claim for £100
interest -which was mentioned bv tihe arbitra-
to.-, who found against the respondents in re-
•peot of the counter-claim. Subject to tilie

opioioa of the court upon a point of law, he
awarded olaimants £2,149 19b. 9d., nwde uip as
fcUows:—Amoimt agreed upon in respect of
/our items in olainMUits' particulars of damage,
£569 Is. lOd. ; amount agreed upon in respect
of three items in particulars of work done.
£5,284 17s. lid. ; amount awarded for loss of
profit and extra administration (mentioned
above) £600-a total of £6,454 198. 9d. Against
this had to be siM £4,305 paid by respondent
to olaimants. leaving the awarded ibalance of
£2,149 19s. 9d. The question of law involved
in tiiiy hearing was os to the true construction
of the contract in refereJice to t.he delivery
of the slag. He (the arbitrator) had upheld tjie

view ot tlie claiiniinte in this matter, but if the
court should decide his view was mot the cor-

rect one. then, in respect to tlio siun of £200.
he amendeil it to £50. The total sum awardixl
would then be £1,999 19s. 9d. He also awarde<l
«l»imants taxed costs of this reference, and
ordered respondents to pay the costs of tlic

•ward, which he fixed at £141 15s.

>—••»-(

CDnr (Bf^tt fabk.

The bean of Worceeter (Dr. Moore Ede),

who has already made considerable progress

with the buildiiig of two houses as his contri-

bution to the solution of the city's housing

problem, is about to start another house in

connection with Uie Woix;ester garden suburb.

This is an enterprise of a local company, of

which the Uean is head. The new dwelling is

to be a labour-saving bungalow, and when it

is complete the Dean will let it to Minor Canon
de la Hey, of Worcester Cathedral, w»ho will

be homeless after the 25th inst., because his

house lias been bought over his head. The
Dean says there is either deliberate pro-

crastination or gross -mismanagement on Ulie

part of the city council, which has not yet
boilt a single house. He asks why, if he
can build, the corporation cannot do tlie

same?
EX LCCE LUCELLUM.

Poor Dr. Addison, when pressed to say •

Why his great }iousiug schemes have gone
agley,

Replies, " There are no houses—more's the
pity—

" But, please to note, I've set up a Com-
mittee.

'

To t'liose who now of house and htwne are
short,

Will presently be furnished—^a Report!
And how, you ask, will that help housing?

Stay

;

'Twill slop a hole to keep the wind away.—Morning Post.

An appeal is being made for funds for the
restoration of Gawsworth Church, an old and
interesting feature of the Fytton family,
which was sold by Lord Harrmgton lately.

The need is urgent. The entire woodwork on
the floor space of the church is infected with
dry rot, and the Bishop of Chester has
pointed out the special claims of the Gaws-
worth Church for consideration. In the
records of St. Werburgh's Abbey at Chester
it is stated that on May 15, 1265, Simon de
Whitchurch was elected "the thirteenth Abbot.
Tlie name is of importance as being attached
to the first official record we have of Gaws-
worth Church—a deed relating to tithes.
This was in the reign of Edward I. Cer-
tain architectural features of the earliest
portion of the building indicate that it

dates from the latter part of the eleventh
century. The church appears to have been
considerably altered from its first form.
There are evidences that it was originally
conotmcted with a nave, aisles, and chancel,
and the tower is of the time of Edward HI.
Several shields of old Cheshire families orna-
ment the e.xterior. The church was last
restoied in 1851.

The annual general meeting of the Pni-
deiitJal Assurance Company, Limited, wasi

held on March 4 at the Chief Office, Holboni
Bars, Sir Thomas C. Dewey, Bt. (Chairman
of the Company^ presiding. The Chairman
said no one could fail to be struck by the
amazing vitality shown in each page oi the
report. Ten years ago the average pre-

mium per week of the new industrial

branch policies issued was 2.45d., five years
ago it was 2.88d., and last year it was
7.02d., that is to s;iy, the average premium
per week in 1919 was nearly three times as

large as it was 10 years ago. The total in-

come of the Company was £24,560,020.
which is greater than the pre-war revenue of

more than half the European Governments.
Of this amount, interest accounted for

£5,084,684, which is about equal to tht
pre-war revenue of Bulgaria, and the prt-

niiuras received totalled £18,876,389, which
is greater than the pre-war revenue of

Switzerland, Greece, and Norway combined.
In the Industrial Branch the premiums re-

ceived amounted to £11,155,874, an increase

of £1,419,471 over 1918. The annual pre-

miums receivable on policies in force at the
end of the .year were £12,515,332, an increase
of £1,799,766 over the previous year, which
was £1,104,462 in e-xcess of that for 1917. In
the Ordinary Branch tlie number of policies

issued during the year was 138,037, the sum
assured under these policies was £22,319,642,
and the new premium income was £1,639,762.
In the Ordinary Branch the total amount of
claims for the year was £5,425,526, of which
£1,625,256 was on account of deaths,
£3,642,129 was paid on maturity of endow-
ment assurances, and £158,131 wa,-; allowed
by way of suiTender values. The total claims
paid in the Industrial Branch for the year
amounted to £4,184,935; of this sum
£3,650,307 was in respect of death claims,
£346,831 on account of matured endowments,
and £187,797 surrenders. These amounts in-

clude £304,735 j>aid under free policies which
have been granted under our old age con-
cession or in cases where the payment ot
premium, was discontinued. Included in the
death claims is the sum of £321,178 paid in

respect to policyholders who died as a direct
result of war service.

A conference of Scottish Local Authorities
was held in Glasgow last week to consider the
restrictions by the Board of Health of the
heights of ceilings of houses erected under
the Housing Schemes, and to decide what
action should be taken in the matter. Pro-
vost Mitchell. Greenock, presided, and spoke
of the discontent caused by the action of the
Board of Health in fixing the maximum
height of ceiliiigj! at 8 ft. 6 in. He moved
that discretionaiy powers should be given
to local authorities to increase the height
to 9 ft., and that representations should bo
made to the Board of Health on the subject.
Ex-Bailie Morton explained the situation in

Glasgow, where, he said, the Housing Com-
mittee had drawn the line at 8 ft. 6 in.,

after having had expert advice on the matter,
'rhere was evidence that high ceilings were
simply a harbour for foul atmosphere. The
Conference, by % majority, adopted a re-
solution expressing the opinion tJiat discre-
tionary powers should be given to local
authorities to increase the height of ceilings
to 9 ft., and resolved that the additional cost
involved should also rank against the Gov-
ernment grant. • '

'

The marked tendency during the past few-
years to resort to arbitration when disputes
arise between bu.»iness men, instead of in-
dulging in litigation, has not been unaccom-
panied by misconceptions of the proper nature
and compass of an arbitrator's functions, and
" Commercial Arbitrations," by E. J. Parry
(London : Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons, Ltd., 1.

Amen Comer, E.C.4. 3s. 6d.) may be not
unprofitably studied by some who have failed
to grasp the fact that an arbitrator's first duty
is to deal out justice, not to drive a ooacji
and four through the law on " commonsense "

lines, and have subsequently realised the un-
welcome fact that such decisions may be set
aside by the ordinary Courts, with the result
that costs are somtimcs doubled, especially
where many counsel are engaged. We have
known arbitrators talk about their "clients

"

and " principals," apparently quite oblivious

of the fact tliat tiiey are not advocates, and
should be absolutely unbiassed, and, certainly,

care in selection of arbitrators is advisable.

At- the last meeting of the St. Helens
Town Council on March 3, Mr. R. Ellison,
a well-known builder, quoted figures showing
it was almost impossible for town councils or
private individuals to build houses, and
moved an amendment to the resolution
passed by the Health Committee by which
they asked the Ministry of Health to take
steps to provide the Council with bricks,

cement, etc., as follows:
—"Resolved, that

the local Labour leaders do earnestly beseech
the operatives engaged in the building in-

dustry and transport trade to agree to a
longer working day, and do their very
itmost to increase the amoivnt of work done
in a working day, so that the Council may
erect houses at a cost that will justify the

letting thereof at rents which the tenants can

afford to pay." llie Mayor said he did not
quite see how this affected their business.

Mr. Ellison said his sole object was to em-
phasise the fact that the great trouble in re-

gard to costs was the labour and transporta-

tion of materials. He was content, having

made his point, to withdraw his resolution.

The representation of King Edward's little

favourite, Ca>sar, on the new monument of

his late ilajesty in St. George's Chapel,

Windsor, recalls other instances of dogs in

ecclesiastical decoration. They are not numer-
ous in this country, but one of the best is to

be found in Lord ' Brownlow 's private chapel

at Ashbridge, where a stained glass window
dapicts Tobias and Sara in bed with a dog
sleeping on the quilt. Some few years ago
the Chancellor of Carlisle refused to permit

the representation of a dog in a stained glass

window in a Westmorland Church, because

he judged it incongruous.

Amsterdam is organising an Ideal Home
Exhibition during the first week in May, in

the well-known Paleis Voor Volksvlyt and
the garden attached. The building is smaller

than Olympia, and consequently the exhibi-

tion will be one of 'interiors only. A British

section is beiiiig arranged. A well-known
firm of architects in the city has the pre-

paration and decoration of the building in

hand. Besides silver and bronze medals to the

successful exhibitors, there will be awarded
an honorary distinction to the best exhibit

in labour-saving devices The arrangements
here for the British section have been under-
taken bv Dr. W. R. Bisschop, who supervised
the exhibit of the Dutch Ministry of Labour,
of means for solving the building problem,
at Olympii ; and assisting him is Jlr. F. W.
Bridges, 36-38, Whitefriars Street, E.C.4,
to whom all applications for space should
be addressed.

The Prince of Wales has become the patron
of the new British School of Archaxilogy in

Jerusalem, formed for the study of the field

of archiEological research now opened in

Palestine and the neighbouring districts.

The Director (Professor J. Garstang) is shortly

proceeding to Palestine to complete the
oi-ganisjition of the School. As soon as the
political destiny of Palestine has been fixed
a Department of Antiquities will, it is hoped,
bo formed, under which the School looks
forward to collaborating with the Palestine
Explorations Fund in the excav.ation of an
inipoi-tant site already provisionally selected.

All interested in the School are invited to
communicate with the Secretary at 2, Hinde
Street, Manchester Square, W.l.

Converted by Mr. George Helps, of
iNuneaton, the Oldham Corporation has
secured his services for a crusade against the
jirasent sy-stem of gas manufacture. At the
Central liall. Westminster, in the presence of

the Lord Mayor, on Tuesday, Mr. Helps
demonstrated the possibi'ity of increasing

efficiency and reducing cost in gas production
at the s,ame time. Oldham, it was stated,

has halved its coal consumption and its gas
bill by "adulterating" the standard supply
with mitrogen, technically known as " inert,"

or useless. But Mr. Helps advocates the
complete gasification of co.xl. This process

destroys the coke, but puts in its place a
va.*tly increased volume of gas, which might
be supplied at Is. per 1,000 cubic feet.
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(Kttrrentf (Ealamo.

statements have been frequently made

rSwji'-'7ioi'i>i\y t.\rL \A.VA.^y WKUOll llwo VCVUneQ
in getting houses built in connection with
State-aided housing schemes. The Society
of Architects is therefore collecting
evidence in order to demonstrate to the
Ministry of Health that this is not the
case

; and, further, to show that in certain
instances, architects are inadequately paid
under the scale of charges laid down in
Housing Memoa-andum No. 4. Architects
engaged in carrying out State-aided hous-
ing schemes are invited to communicate
with the Secretary of the Society of Archi-
tects, at 28, Bedford Square, W.C.I, giving
uoh information as will enable that body

to present an incontrovertible case to the
Ministry of Health on both these points.
We hope this invitation will be promptly
esponded to. We hardly open a provinci^
laper in which such allegations are not
nade by apologists for the shortcomings
>f the Health iVIinistry. In this con-
lection, the following paragraph from
ast Friday's Acton Gazette is note-
vorthy ;

—

Prepare for a storm at the next council
neeting over the ' Selfridge ' houses. The
wnditioiis under which it was proposed to con-
itruct them have been modified, owing, it is
laid. to the demands of the Council and to the
ncrease in the cost of materials. In any case,
hey will not be anything like so cheap as was
t first foreshadowed, ,and now a proposal has
:one up from sub-committee to committee that
fill tend to alter the whole basis of the scheme.
.Tie Mirustry of Health demands the carrying
•ut of the new proposals, but members liave
oade strong protests in committee. Some
rankly express regret that the Council ever
ndorsed the scheme, and obtained ground for

.6 far as we know, there is no architect

>r the Selfridge Houses, so there will be
attempt to saddle him with the blame.

/ho is to be the scapegoat ?

B.Sc. Degree in Estate Management, but
so far no student has yet taken the

examination for that degree. Now there

are better opportunities for tuition there

will doubtless be many candidates for a
distinction w'hioh will in no short time be

as necessary as it is in other branches of

technical education. Sir William Wells
looks to the College of Estate Management,
of wihich he is the founder and first presi-

dent, to supply the required tuition, and
much more. He wishes to see his calling

endowed with those attributes " which dis-

tinguish a profession from a mere money-
making busiitess," and education and efiec-

tive contix)! from within are the two most
certain methods of attaining it.

are therefore hung up until after Lady
Day, 1921, and for any further period

to' which these Acts may come to be

extended.

The scheme of professional education
jscribed by Sir William Wells in his ad-

last Friday night to the Auctioneers'

id Estate Agents' In.9tit«te, seems to us

rational and practical one. The Sur-

I'yors' Instituition has done much, and
ter the Auctioneei-s' and Esta.te Agents'
listitute, to ensure that the land agent,
o surveyor, and the auctioneer shall re-

live a liberal education. But the work
^o means complete. During the war
Iniversity of London instituted a

The restriction of mortgagees in the

exercise of their power of sale and fore-

closure was one of the things done by the

Increasing of Rent and Mortgage Acts.

But this war legislation preventing mort-

gagees from realising their securities was
only applied to dwelling-houses up to

certain rentals. Now mortgages often

cover such houses of various values : some
under and some above the statutory limit.

In the recent case of " Re Dunn's Appli-

cation re an Indenture of Mortgage,"

there were two freehold houses at Alder-

shot included in the deed, and the trustee

wished to call in the money for distribu-

tion amongst those entitled. The Rent
.\cts limit their operation in country

places to houses rented below £52 a year.

Here one house was below this line, and so

was within the statute, but the other, let

at £60, was outside it. The mortgagee had
called in the money due on the mortgage

which the mortgagor did not want to pay
off. So the matter came before the Court

on a sununons which was heard by Mr.
Justice Eve. The mortg-agee's argument
was that as one of the houses in the se-

curity was outside the Act, both of them
must be, as tliey were both in the same
mortgage, and therefore he should be able

to sell. But the judge looked at the point

in another and opposite way. The Act of

1915 dealt with a mortgage which " com-
prises one of more dwelling-houses," and
here the deed included a dwelling-house

within the Act. So the mortgaige itself

could not yet be enforced, and the sum-
mons was dismissed with costs. The same
result would seem to follow if one house

out of say twenty in a mortgage was
rented 'below the limit. Such mortgagees

A conference, representing about 100,000

building trade operatives, met in Manches-
ter last Saturday, and decided in favour of

a wide extension of the Guild idea in the

building of working-class houses. A Build-

ing Guild for the North-Western area of

England was formed, and it was left to

tlie discretion of the officials to transform

it into a national body when the time ap-

peared to be opportune. Local committees

in the North-Western area were called

upon to mobilise sufficient la.bour to build

not less than 75,000 houses >vithin the next
two or three years. This decision will be

made known to the Minister of Health,

and presumably an opportunity will ulti-

mately be given him of either accepting or

refusing a definite offer to build. Strong
protests were made against the attempt

by the Ministry of Health to impose the

acceptance of a dheaper house upon local

authorities. Councillor Ooppock, Man-
chester, said they should refuse to build

such kennels, and in this view he was sup-

ported by other speakers. One delegate said

that when he and his wife went from Wilt-

shire to London she complained that the

houses were built without cupboards. Now,
he said, the Government was going to build

cupboai-ds without houses.

At the meeting last week at Mercliant

Taylors' Hall to further the restoration of

tlie roof of St. Helen's Church, Bishops-

gate, Mr. F. L. Pearson, F.R.I.B.A.,

architect to the church, gave a description

of the trouble. He said that the roof was
of tlie 15th century, and it appeared that

t'lw wood was sent from Ireland, the Dub-

lin Oastle record containing, he was told,

a reference to the export of tJie timber. He
was at the moment inquiring from Dublin

the date of the entry in order to fix the

exact date. In a great part, the condition

of the roof v?as serious, but tlie examina-

tion was not yet , complete. It seeajied

strange that several buildings were at the

moment undergoing treatment for the

sarnie trouble. At Westminster the roof

of the Hall had given cause for anxiety,

and was now being dealt with, while nearer

home they had the case of St. Mar'- Ab-

church. The experience at Westminster

v/as valuable, and he had received much
assistance from Sir Frank Baines. It was
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iiot possible to saj what the ultimate cost

of the work would be, but up to the present
feetween £1,500 and £1,600 bad ibeen spent
on waking the ascertained damage good.

He said that as a Profeissor of Arclueology

in the Univei-sity of Camlbridge, he had
a peculiar interest in the church of St.

Helen ; ior they were there on one of the
very earliest site* of British Christianity

—a site which existed long before the ooan-

ing of the Ai^lo-Saxons. St. Helen was
the Emperor Constantine's mother, who
found the true Cross, and to whom this

church and others were dedicated. At St.

Helen's, as at St. Peter-on-CornhiU, they
were on a site of a chui-ch of the British

Christians before St. Augustine was heard
of. When the Danes ravaged the East
coast, the body of St. Edmund was brought
to London for safety, .and laid in the

church at Bishopsgate. That -was in 1010.

There it stayed for three years. In 1180

the (cliuich was in the jwssession of the

Canons of St. Paul's, who made it over
to William Fitzwilliam, who founded the

Priory of Benedictine Nuns, and dedicated

it to St. Helen and the Holy Cross. The
Nuns put up an annexe so that they might
attend without being seen. In 1212 came
the great rebuilding, and still the double

nave was retained. Later there was Lord
ilayor Adam Erauney's gift, and in 1475

came the great gift of Crosby. Then, in

the time of Heni-y VIII., the church was
handed over to the parishioneirs.

Some of our forebears -were lake-

dwellers, and it seems likely that not a few
in despair of ever finding a liouse may fol-

low the example of Mr. Cyril lonides, who
in his book "A Floating Home" tells us

how and why he sold his cottage and went
to live in a genuine Thames sailing-barge

in one of the Essex shallow estuaries. The
smaller sized Thames barge is 75 feet long
and 17 feet broad, and every inch oi the
epace is usable. The "Ark Koyal,"
formerly the "Will Arding," has a draw-
ing-room 16 feet by 14 feet in size, wliich
is larger than the best room in many a
small house. The sleeping cabins are small,
but not one bit smaller than the bedi-ooras

in some of the "Garden Cities." "Ideal
Houses " to-day cost from £700 to £1,200
to Ibuild. The "Ark Royal" was bought
and fitted up complete for £375. It is

true Mr. lonides did most of his own oar-
jientering ; ibut so might anyone else. A
much-reduced biU for light and heating
has to be paid, for a barge home is easily
warmed and has no insidious draughts.
There are no rates, because you float.

Flotation—«ven for less than five minutes
in the day—is the great emancipation from
the rate-collector's clutches. You even
escape that penny rate which is to go to-
wards the building of houses for persons
who are, as likely as not in these days,
tetter off than yourself. An hour's ride
by train will give you the " pleasures " of
the town, and the butcher and the baker
will seive you as cheaply and much more
civilly than the storekeeping profiteers.
Even the Caravan—that one other dream
of the homeless—cannot offer all the ad-
vantages which the barge home boasts.

->-*«4
Mr. ArixJd Spenoer NichoUon, of Wakefield,

euffn*^
^"^^ ™* persoiialtj' £281; gross.

HELLEJsIC Al^CHITECTURE — ITS
GENESIS AND GROWTH.

No such apology- as he offei-s was needed
from Mr. Edwaid Bell, M.A., F.S.A., for

the issue of Ids now book under the above

title. (London. G. Bell and Sons, Ltd.

7s. 6d.) It is true, of course, as he states,

that apart from the professional text-

books for students, there are good hand-
books for the student or for the generftl

re>ader, but in sucli the sources of Greek
cU-oliitecture aa-e partially recognised and
tlie process of its formation is taeated

moi-e or less tentatively or summarily, but
little attempt is made to slxow its aesthetic

evolution in history and logical sequence,

TKis, doubtless, has been due to the fact

that it is only within recent years that
archwological research has disclosed the

remains of earlier phases of civilisation, in

whicli the roots of classic culture wea-e

embedded. To fill the gap in the early

history of classic art is the object of his

present voliune, and the industry with

which he has collated many reports oi

private societies and special volumes not
yet published in this country, togethei

with the large number of illustrations he
has gathered together from various sources,

will ensure a welcome from all, not ex-

cluding some who may accept his con-

clusions with qualifications. His purpose
and intended scope he thus briefly

describes:—
" In a former volume on the architecture of

Ancient Egypt, I attempted to show that a
style of building, based on the use of stone, had
in that country already attained considerable
grandouj, ajid might have been still further
developed if it had not been interrupted by the
intrusion of comparatively barbaric ideals due
to the domination of more distinctly African
races. That the earlier and purer Egyptian
art had sorao influence on that of Crete is not
disputed ; and it would have been more in ac-
cordanc<? with my general plan to have ex-
amined the architectural remains of the JEgean
area before dealing with the more developed
art of Greece. But the time is hardly ripe for
this, and whilst the results of research in the
islands and on the coasts of the ^gean stil!

await co-ordination and connected treatment,
I have found it necessary to oondejise into two
chapters the special features which characterise
Minoan and Myceneean building and give them
a place in the main line of architectural
history."

There was, of course, a time, not yet
perhaps wholly past, when the glories ol

Greek 'architecture were regai-ded as a
spontaneous emanation of racial genius,
influenced only by Asiatic art, and uracti.

cally independent of that of Egypt ; and
until Asia Minor and Mesopotamia have
been ^oa-e thoroughly explored, dt jnay be
impossible to say confidently what lh«
mutual relations of Chaldean, Hettite,
Babylonian, A.ssyrian, and Pei-sian art
may be. Mr. Bell says :

—

" The dark age in Greeo« seemed but dubi-
ously illuminated by the Homeric poems ; and
the arohitecturo there depicted, dealing as it

does with palaces, and ignoring temples, gave
little help to archseologists who knew of no
palaces, but were intent on explaining the
Paithenon. The picture of the palace of Alci-
nous with its brazen doorways, silver coIunHis
and cerulean friezes seemed to be a creation of
pure fantasy, a dream of a poetic Utopia
rather than a leg-end based on anything that
ba<l ever existed. But Schliemann's discoveries
suddenly threw a beam like a searchlight on
the subject, and his work, supplemented by
that of iDr. Dorpfeld and others, has shown
that the Homeric descriptions are but slightly
coloured reproductions of a bygone civilisation,
some vestiges of which must have lingered even
to the date at which the jwcms received tiieir
literary and connected form."

Thanks to Sir Arthur Evans discoveries
in Crete, it has been generally admitted
that the Homeric descriptions unveil
vestiges of an earlier civilisation, of which
some vestiges lingered even till the time
when the poems i-eceived their connected
form. Mr. Bell admits that much doubt
as to the ultimate sources of the Mino.in

civilisation still remains, and he says the
very different theories that have been put
forward by well-known aixhseologists have-

not tended to dissipate it. His cvm view'
is :

—

" That Minoan and Mycenaean art was
widely diffused on the continent of Europe has
been pix>vcd by archseological investigation,
but so far as the art of architecture is con-
cerned it received certain modifications from
the customs and requirements of the more
military races who already possessed the land.
The civilisation that resulted is that which wa.*
called Myceneean ; but though it« focus ap-
l>ears to have been in Argolis it was far from
being limited to Peloponnesus, and in the
tenth oeratury had extended it.»elf to northera
Greece and to many outlying settlements on
both the oast and west. It was this civilisa-

tion that the irruption of Dorian tribes temp<'-
rarily submerged, and in the long run, by tl

introduction of new influences, materia!
transformed. It is not necessary to assun
that these northern invaders were a b:i

barous horde who desti'oyed for destrn
tiou's sake. On the contrary, they appear
have brought with them some culture of th-

own, and a new form of worship which ^\

ultimately adopted by the whole of Greet,
and it mav be assumed that as soon as th-

had established their supremacy in Pelop*
nesus they assimilated to some extent the ar
of their subjects, and adapted the existii

architecture to the requirements of their o'-'

religious cult. The archajologica! grounds f-

this tlieory have been given in the foregoing
pages, and the process suggested ; and though
much must be regarded as conjectural, there
appears at present to bo no more probable ex-
planation of the oripin of Doric architecture
and its culmination in the work of the great
."Vthenian artists of the fifth century.

" Tlie sources of the Ionic order are in son

—

respects more obvious, in others more diffir-u

to discriminate. That it was originally ba^-

uix)n a consrtruction mainly, if not entirely,
timber is generally taken for granted, and
far as its columnar form is concerned it m:i-

be supposed to have a common origin with the
Doric. But the peculiar vohited form of the
capital is a.pparently due to some tradition
which prevailed in Western Asia long before
the Ionic immigration, though the typical form
which became classical must have been perfec-
ted by Athenian architects. A similar process
is illustrated in the evolution of Greek sculp-

ture, which, based originally on the conven-
tional art of Egypt, became imbued with char-

aeteristios which are more distinctly Asiat:

until it finally attained the naturalistic perfr
tion of the school of Pheidias and his suc-

cessors.
" Yet Ionian builders andi artists remained

eminent in architectural achievement, and
notwithstanding the perfection attained by the

art of the motherland in its self-impo.sed limits,

it was chiefly through Tonia that the arcliito<?-

tura! tradition retained its vitality. The tend-

ency to luxuriance generally charact4>ristic of
Oriental races brought its influence to bear in

Asiatic Greece, and its artists refused to b»
restrained by the austerity of pure Hellenism.
Under the Macedonians the use of the Corin-

thian capital, with greater freedom in the

decoration and composition of the entablature,

resulted in the formation of a new order rich

in ornament and imtrammelled by any format
canon. This Hellenistic art captivated th&
Roman conquerors and api>ealed to the lovo

of ostentation which grew up under the Em-
pire; and ultimately, reinforced in its decay

by -new influences from the east, and by new
vigour from the north and west, led to the

romantic glories of Gothic Art."

Whethei' all his readers will follow him
to the full extent of the last paragraph

is perhaps uncertain ; but that his views

will receive respectful attention, and
that his lxx)k will taJce its place along with

that published some five years since on

Egypt- as a valuable contribution to the-

literature of the subject no reader in-

terested can afford to miss, is unquestion-

able.

.
>-•••-<

Tlie death has occurred at Leamington of Mr.
Walter Pearson Evans, aged 74, a nephew of

George Eliot. Well known a.s a land agent and
nu'ning expert, he at one time managed th«

estates of lyoiyl Aylestord. Sir Francis Newdi-
gate^ Colonel Bromley Davenport, and others.

In recent years -lie carried out important
developments in the Warwickshire coalfield. He
was a brother of Canon F- R. Evans, the oU
Oxford cricket Blue.
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ROVAL INSTITUTE OF BIUTISH
AKCHJTECTS.

Au ordiuary general meeting of the RoyaJ
Institute of Bntisli Aixliitects was held on
Monday at 9, Conduit Street, W., Mr. Jno.
'W. Simpson (President) being in tlie chair.

AMEUICA.N DEI'AKT.MK.NTAL STORES.
The formal business of the meeting liaving

been trai'.saL-t«d, .Mr. Herbert Austen Hall,
F.R.I.B.A., read a paper on the plammig
of American departmental stores. The lecture
was illustrated by lantern slides. One store
which Mr. Hall selected for somewhat de-
tailed treatment was tlie well-known Wana-
maker store in J'hiladelphia, of which Messrs.
D. H. JJurnhim and Co. were the architects.

,
This store, said the lecturer, was the largest
in America in one building, and measured
480 ft. by 250. It was twelve stories high,
ill' luding Ixisements .going 34 ft. below the

et level ; the total height of the building
- 281 ft. It occupied an entire city block,

tlius having streets on all four sides, which
gave the opportunity for an ideal store plan.
The present building, completed in 1911, re-
placed an older one on the same site. In
order that the work of demolition and re-
building should interfere as little as possible
with tlie business of the store, the work
having been divided into three portions, the
excavations under the first portion were car-
ried out before the demolition of the build-
ing. The underpinning of the upper part,
excavating of basements and bringing of foun-
dation and retaining walls up to the state in
which they were ready to receive stanchions
and superstructure, was completed in nine
months, and the old buildings standing over
the new basements were then pulled down.
The same procedure was followed with the
other two portions. In order that the three
sections might be accurately joined, records
were taken by bench marks of the settlement
during Ibuilding operations from «tar|l to
finish of the first section. The building went
down half an inch, and this was allowed for,
so that no sign existed of the junction of
the three sections.

Describing the building as now standing,
Mr. Hall said the feature of the interior was
the grand court, 112 ft. long, 66 ft. wide,
and 150 ft. high. Only the very largest stores
adopted this principle of a central court for
light ; for, when it was a question of more
daylight or more floor space, the choice in-
variably fell on the larger floor space. Con-
sequently, most stores practically depended
upon artificial light on all floors." At Wana-
maker's the large court, besides giving light,
was of groat assistance in ventilation.
Another matter was that in this store an
appeal to the artistic sense met you on every
hand ; it was beautified by many pictures,
bronzes, and objects of art.

The Filene store at Boston (by the same
architects as Wanamaker's) was described as
presenting a problem more nearly that which
had to be dealt with in London. The maxi-
mum of glass was required on all floors, and
the design was practically that of a frame
for the glass fronts. The solid portions of
the design were carried out as a light terra-
cotta surround, with the filling of green
terracotta coverings to the stanchions. The
piers on the shop front line were reduced to
a mirimum, but the effect of the building
st.Tiiding on glass was overcome by the use of

i.'cting canopies at t^e angles, which
'e a strong line of separation between
superstructure and the showcases on the
t level. In this store lack of space pre-
'•d the department for men's goods being
I'd. on the first floor, but practically direct

•nt-ss to the street was obtained by means
of an escalator placed immediately within
'ine of the 8t<ire entrances. In this building

itories were not nearly so high as those of
lamaker's, the ground floor being 20 ft.

and the others 15. Restrictions on the height
of buildings in Boston accounted for this.

\nother store described was that of Messrs.
:hall. Field and Co.. of Chicago, who
:'>d on. said Mr. Hall, the largest dr>'

!< business in .\merica. It was spread
in several blocks, erected at various dates,

connected by subways under the street.

<rs. D. H. Burnham and Co. were ai^ain

the architects. In this case, to facilitate the
handling of goods, a separate building in a
central position in the city was used as a
distributing station. At the main building
packages were loaded into trucks without be-
ing sorted, and were taken to this station.
Upon arrival they were emptied on to a belt
conveyor, which carried them to an inclined
chute, at the foot of whi<;h stood the clerks,
who marked each package with the route it

was to be sent.

The Tiffany building, designed by McKim,
Mead and White in 1906, and built entirely
of white marble, was described by Mr. Hall
as one of the landmarks of Fifth Avenue

;

while, internally, the furnishings reached
the high water mark of richness in design.
The Gorhani building, almost opposite Tif-
fany's, and designed by the same architects,
was, nevertheless, entirely different in con-
cept. It was simpler in its lines, "was the
mo.st gracefully proportioned building in

Fifth Avenue, and the model of many that
had followed it. The ground floor was so
designed as to give a large amount of glass
surface without impairing the solidity of the
building ; a great overhanging cornice made
a worthy finish to one of the finest designs
America had produced. Another notable
addition to tihe architecture of Fifth Avenue
was Lord and Taylor's store, designed by
Messrs. Starrett and Van Vleck, and com-
pleted in 1914. The elevations were remark-
able for the freshness and simplicity with
which they were treated. The sHiow windows
on the ground floor illustrated the latest
pha.se of the shop window, and the whole of
the fenestration was carefully considered in

relation to the imposing doorway carried up
through two stories in height. The internal
treatment was elaborate, and Roman traver-
tine stone was much used for walls and floors.

^Ir. Hall threw on the screen illustrations
showing a number of other American stores.

He said the ablest American architects had
given of their best to this matter. The im-
mense activity in this form of building in

London was the measure of the British ai'chi-

tect's opportunity. Fresh problems, construc-
tional and a'sthetic, required fresh thought,
and if British architects could not find this
for every emergency, they would fail of the
service they desired to give. American
architects had two great advantages : one of
these was th.it there was in their country an
immense appreciation of fine architecture in

all classes of the population ; the other was
that the business man there considered his
building as an investment, something more
than an advertisement, and h^ wished it Hne
in every respect. In this country, too. our
utterly out of date building laws, although
ribly administered, did a great deal to de-
stroy imaginative work. (Applause.)

A discussion followed, in which the two
points most insisted upon were the interest

in aivhitecture exhibited in .\merica and the
injurious restrictions upon the architect im-
posed by building Acts here.

Mr. Gordon Selfridge moved a vote of

thanks to the lecturer. He said that to the
rrnn of business in America architecture was
as necessary as daylight. He could not agree
that the wiiole American public appreciated
architecture, but they were growing to do
so. During the last twenty years they had
come to look upon a fine building as being
the almostt, necessary fl'CCompaniment of a

fine business.

Mr. John Murray seconded the vote of

thanks. Speaking of the unnecessary restric-

tions imposed by the Building Act in Lon-
don, he said that twelve years ago he had
fought single-handed a fight which had re-

sulted in the London County Council agree-

ing that the Act of 1894 did not contemplate
a drapery establishment as being of an in-

flammable nature. He believed the limita-

tations on height and cubic capacity wei-e

required by the fire brigade, but some time

ago the fire brigade announced its ability to

throw a iet of water at least 150 ft. high.

He thought it would be bett+r for architects

to design an adequate space for the name
on a .shop rather than leave the tradesman

to nut the name on an ainsuitable Dlace. and

th.nt London architects should rather model

themselves on Paris than New York when
designing large retail eetabHshmente.

Mr. Milburn (Messrs. Jolin Barker and
Co.) said it was altogetlvor wrong that the
final authority to settle the jJans of a build-

ing should be the fire brigade. The fire ajipa-

ratus in this country should be as modern as
that of America. It was absolutely essential

that the building should be so designed as to

giv« a large open (spate for the oi^lay of

goods.
Mr. Vincent Harris said that America had

contributed two essentially modern buildings to

the world—the modern store and the modern
office—iind had worked these out to a logical

conclusion with characteristic thoroughness.
One advantage which the American architect

had wiis that there were no " ancient lights
"

in America. •

Mr. Chirk (Selfridge'g) said that the feature

that impressed him most in the interior of

.\merican stores was the general facility that
the open spaces gave for departmental plan-

ning.

Mr. Edwin T. Hall said he was associated
with a building with two acres of ground
space. He had started designing immense
areas, but the County 'Council would not con-

sent to his plans ; he would , however, get

some considerable areas. He hoped when
Regent .Street was finished it would be a
worthy sti'eet of shops able to compete with
some of the finest streets in America.

Sir Henry Tanner said it was monstrous
that if tliey e.vceedcJ 250 ft. floor sp^ce they
vei-e not allowed lo t/^ more than 60 ft. !n

height for the top storey. Cnless- the
Crown and uenanls got some alteration in

this if would he a worse handicap than the
rise in prices.

Mr. J. .T. Joass, speaking of American in-

terest in architecture, said that Wanamakers'
new building was formally opened by the
President of the RepubHc. attended by a

bodyguard of a full battalion of T'.S.A.

troops—over 1.000 men. The future develop-

ment "f architecture in this country would
be very largely connected with the depart-

mental store. More money would be spent

in that direction than in any other.

Mr. Robert .Atkinson said the extraordinary
efficiency of American architects was due to

education. A great part of the success of

these large buildings was due to the engineer.

The managers of the stores also did a great

deal of the plannine.

The President paid it was absurd that the
height of buildings should be fixed ultimately

by the fire brigade. It was the duty of the

fire brigade to follow the buildings. The
London Building Act was quite out of date,

and should have been long ago superseded.

The vote of thanks was heartily accorded.

In acknowledging the compliment Mr. Halt
said the ob\nou8 outcome of the meeting
should be the formation of a committee to

agitate for a reform of the London Building

Act. Millions of money were now beinz

wasted because buildings were not designed
economically and sensibly.

OBITrARY.
Mr. F. J. Williamson, Queen Victorians

private sculptor, died last Friday night at his

residence, Esher, where he had lived for

some sixtv-three years. His work included

nearly 306 portraits and nineteen statues of

Queeii Victoria, which are distributed in

various parts of the Empire. Mr. William-
son was born on ,Iuly 17, 1833, at Camden
Town, and educated at a piivate school at

Hampstead. On leaving school he was
brought to the notice of the late John Bell,

the sculptor of the Guards' Memorial in

Waterloo Place, who conducted a class in

modelling at Somerset House, at that time
the home of the Royal Academy, where
young Williamson went to receive instruc-

tion. While attending this school of model-
ling he wa.s introduced to .1. H. Foley, to

whom he was afterwards articled.

A I'.ew vestry has been dedicated in tho
chuivh of St. John's. Oakfield, near Rydc. Islo

of Wight, as a memorial to eiRhty-eighf

parishioners who fell in the war. The vestry
cost £800, and is free of debt.
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KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS.
(Cot%elud«d from page 19S.)

From a practical point of view, I have

come to the conclusion that a well dis-

tempered ceiling and a deep frieze also in dis-

ten^>er are the best on account of the conden-

sation which always take place, and becomds

absorbed by the distemper and plaster be-

hind it and does not therefore trickle down
the walls. The water resisting treatment

being continued from the floor line up to

the frieze only, is the-.i within easy reach of

the maid, who can wipe down the walls from
time to time, when they become marked by
condensation or splashes of soap from the

i>ath or lavatory 'basin.

For appearance it is easier if one is tree to

cariy out the decoration right up to the ceil-

ing. Very handsome effects have been ob-

bained by the use of marbles, deooraitive

tiles and vitreous mosaics. These are all ox-

pensive : marble costs roughly £5 per yard
super, fixed, decorative tiles with suitable

borders from a.bout 55s., and vitreous

mosaics about the same. Many bathrooms
bave been finished with plain white tiles.

These give a very cold and diilly appearaJice,

and no one could accuse them of being in any
way decorative. Plain white tiles are all

very well in a dairy or larder.

Bathrooms should be decorated and made
places of beauty. The wails can be painted,

and tteoorated with really good stencilling,

finished off by hand so that it has the appear-

ance of hand-painting.

I admit that stencilling may be regarded

with a doubtful eye, not because it is in-

appropriate in itself, but because, as ordi-

narily carried out by " decorators," it leads

to some strange and fearsome efEects.

I obtained a very pretty and at the same
time comfortable result in a house in Beacons-

field by putting 'up a dado in vitreous

mosaic in lovely shades o(f mauves and greys,

panelled out and bordered, above which the

filling w^s of salubra in a very pretty warm
grey (almost a " mauvy " grey) finished off

witji a design consisting of violets, leaves,

and upright oval wreaths. These were put
on with stencils, but all painted over after-

wards by hand. The filling could, of course,

have been painted and flatted instead of

usin^ salubra, which is at present difficult

to obtain.

I am experimenting on a scheme I have
thought of, of beautiful decoration on the

walls covered with glass, and if I find it

successful and feasible, will get over many
difficulties, and make the bathroom not only

» place of beauty, as it ought to be, but
would be durable and very easily kept clean.

I should think the cost would work out at

•bout 208. to 30s. per yard super, but this

would, of couree, depend upon how much or

fcow little decoration was ipainted on it.

A very effective room I did consisted of

Chinese ornament, dragons, key border, etc.,

worked out in strong colourings. The main
portion of the walls was painted that lovely
shade of Chinese blue, and strong touches of

scarlet, black, and yellow, the doors, dress-

ing table, lavatory basin support, and mirror
frames being decorated in red Chinese
lacquer, with the 'funny little figure biixis,

bridges, and so on, one finds in Chinese
ornaments, painted in relief—and the lamp-
iihades in rich colourings and of a quaint
Chinese pagoda design.

With regard to the floor, no doubt that the
smartest appearance is obtained by marble,
vitreous mosaic, or pretty tiles, laid to a

simple design, and finished with suitable

borders, but by far the most comfortable
and nicest to use is cork parquet, laid

exactlv like oak parquet flooring, the pieces

of cork l)eing about ^ in. or | of an in. thick,

ftbout 3 in. wide, and anything from 9 in. to

17 in. long.

The next best thing for comfort is a good
thick cork carpet.

Both of these require proper cleaning and
drying daily, but are soft and warm to the
feel and do away with the unsightly cork
mat, which is always in the way, and these
Hoors can be stepped on from the bfith, with
•r without the ordinary bath-mat, before
getting into 'bedroom slippers.

KITCHENS.

It is rather surprising to see how little at-

tention the architect of even the Early-Vic-

torian era paid to the convenience and posi-

tion chosen for the kitchens. He was prob-
ably influenced in some dagi-ee W liis earlier

progenitors, as we find that it was quite a

common practice to conceal the kitchens,

even to the sacrifice of convenience, and in

some cases they were underground or de-

tached from the house altogether.

In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries

the kitchens were often spacious, but con-

tained little more than a large open fire for

roasting, a large built oven, and possibly a

subsidiary fire for boiling.

At Christ's Church College, Oxford, can
be seen to-day a gigantic grid that was used
over an open fire in the centre of the kitchen

in Cardinal Wolsey's time.

Although the kitchens in these early days
were barren of apparatus for cooking, they
excelled in nianv other directions, such as

accommodation lor larders and stores of all

kinds. Few large establishments were
without an ample supply of ice or snow for

use during the summer. In the winter it was
collected and stored in caves or specially

built underground chambera.
The planning of modern kitchens and the

attention they receive from architects of to-

day are in \'iolent contrast to that of bygone
days.

In treating this subject of modern kitchens
it is desirable (owing to the great difference

of equipment, etc.) to subdivide them
according to their uses ; so I propose to deal

with them under the headings of :

—

(1) Those for private residences.

(2) Hotel and restaurant kitchens.

" Private residences," of course, is a wide
term, but the leading features are much the

same whether for a large or small house.
In planning a modern kitchen, some of the

most important features to consider are

economy of upkeep, cleanliness, and con-
venience. For this reason if coal is used,
the coal and coke cellar should be as near as

po-ssible to the kitchen.

There are three types of ranges suitable

for private residences—viz., electrical, gas,

and coal. The first, unfortunately, may be
ruled out for the present in this country, not
only is it most expensive to run and instal,

but the manufacture of electrical ranges is

in its infancy. In America they are greatly

ahead of us in the matter of electric cooking
apparatus. Provided one can obtain the
current at a reasonable rate, I believe the
advantages are all on the side of the electrical

cooker.

Gas ranges are cleanly and easily con-

trolled, but for private residences are not

much in favour. The running expense is

much higher than coal ranges, and generally
the cooked food is more appreciated when
done in the latter.

For most houses I recommend a separate
independent boiler, connected to a hoi-water
cylinder of ample size, capable of giving
plenty of hot water for the baths, lavatoi-y

basins and sinks, day and night.

If the range has a. boiler, the independent
boiler can be arranged to work in conjunction
with it, or separately as desired. There are

a number of efficient boilers on the market,
made to suit all the various requirements,
and incidentally they are most useful as an
incinerator, to Ibum up all household refuse.

It cannot be too often emphasised that
cleanliness and eveiything arranged to facili-

tate cleaning is one of the most important
(Kjints to consider in planning or fitting up
all kitchens, whether in private houses or

hotels and restaurants, etc. In view of this,

all surfaces of walls and floors should be non-
absorbent. Everything should be light in

colour, not only because it is more cheerful
and improves the light, but also because dirt

is more readily seen, a/nd therefore more
likely to be removed. I can feel ten thou-
sand dirty cooks rising to curse me over these
remarks, but I never did much fancy a dirty

cook. Tiled walls are very satisfactory, and
quarry tiles or " granolithic " form good
floors.

The next thing is the furniture and the ar-

I
rangement of it, for convenience and saving
of energy. At present we do not usually ex-

pect to find anything more novel than the
ordinary kitchen dresser, one or two tables,

and the required number of chairs, and prob-
ably a cupboard of some kind.

I recommend that instead of the ordinary
dresseo- (or in addition to it) a " fitted

cupboard." in which nearly all the
utensils, materials or ingredients needed,
are gathered together, ihus saving nm-
ning all over the kitchen and scullery

to get things, and so almost every-

thing is at hand, a stool is recommended for

using with it, this being rather higher than
the usual cliaii; height. The cupboards
should Ixave large castors to move easily for

cleaning behind.
The kitchen table sliould have an

aluminium, or white porcelain or opal glass

top, being much more easily cleaned than the
old fashioned plain wooden top. There
should be a " butler's table " on large easy-

running castor wheels, rubber tyred, fitted

with di-awers, shelves, removable glass tray
on the top, and a wide handle at each end.

With this an entire table can be laid or
cleared with one trip from the k-'chen or
pantry, and it would take the place of the
old fashioned " butler's tray and stand."

The sink should be in the kitchen, if pos-
sible, and should be a double one ; one por-

tion for washing in very hot water, contain-

ing soap, soda, etc., the other very hot clean

water for rinsing, after which the plates and
dishes can be put straight into the plate

rack above, and, being very hot, they dry
quite bright without wiping, and the cooking
utensils, after being cleaned in similar man-
ner, go into their places in the fitted cup-
board, the tea and breakfast things being
dealt with in the same way.
The sink should be fixed at such a height

that the bottom of it should be about the
height of a table.

'The furniture and fittings should be
grouped on three or four sides of a square
with just enough space in the centre to allow
one or two people to work comfortably,
and it has been found a convenient way to

arrange in the following order :

—

Ice box or refrigerator near door to larder
or in it : the " fitted cupboard "

; then the
rooking stove and sink ; the independent
boiler, where the kitchen refuse is disposed
of, aiid also an electric power motor (called

an Aladdin Slave), all as conveniently near
the fitted cupboard as jxtssible, the large por-

celain top table imd " butler's table " beiiig

conveniently at hand.
With a fitted cupboard the " kitchen

table " may be dispensed witli, :is it is pro-

vided for in the cupboard in the form of

a large slide, almost tlie full widtJi of cup-
board, giving a working space of anything
from 16 in. to 27 in. deep by 4 ft. to 5 ft.

long, according to the size of the fitted cup-

board, the latter containing also a chopping
board and a jiastry board which slide in and
out under the " table top " slide.

On the right or left of the fitted cupboard
there should be an opening through the wall

fitted with a small door opening downw.nrds,
thus forming a shoot through which ashes
and refuse can be shot straight into a dust-

bin standing outside the wall. It seems to

me to be a waste of labour to collect the re-

fuse in the kitchen and then have to go out-

side to empty the pail into the dust-bin, if it

could be thrown straight into that receptacle

through a little trap door.

The washing-up scullery should have 1^ in.

or 2 in. thick teak sinks and draining boards.

Each sink is fitted with a steam .'iilent water-

heater. This is an ingenious contrivance. It

it like a ball about the size of an apple con-

nected to a steam tulbe. The ball has small

holes all over it, through which steam *pa.«ses

gently to heat the water to any temperature.

Above the sinks and draining boards should

be fitted iplate racks.

It is a great .saving of labour if a galvanised

iron pot boiling sink is installed. This is

heated with a steam silent water-heater and

is, of course, used for the purpose of cleaning

the saucepans.
The foregoing equipment is typical of most

liotel and restaurant apparatus, and if well

schemed should' make cooking and serving

lass burdensome, more eflieient, and less

costly than in the past.

I
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THOUGHTS ON ECONOMICS IN RELA-
TION TO THE PRESENT CRISIS.'

By Sir Ambuose I'oy.nter, Bart., F.R.I.B.A.,
M.S. A.

It seems to me that in a discussion such

as this, the object of which is to ventihite

ami illuminate a subject often considered

musty and obscure, the speaker should begin

by making clear just what he means by the

technical terms he employs, for, where ab-

tract questions are concerned, these terms

often seem capable of the most varied inter-

pretation. I do not, of course, expect the

views 1 am about to express, and which I

partly worked out in a bocik called "' The
Coming War," which 1 published rather
over three years ago, to be accepted by you
ill their entirety. I can at least try to ensure
that you know what I mean by the phrases
I employ. " Economic " .suggests economy,
and economy is a word that should have a

|>articular interest for architect.*, not be-

cause we are so often called upon to cut down
our costs, but because the two Greek words
f!>om which it is derived mein nothing more
or less than "house-law," though in the
restricted sense of " household management "

or "'frugal and judicious expenditure."' Pro-
ceeding from economy to economics, my
dictionary tells me that economics is " the
.science of household management : political

'economy.'" Obviously I am not here to-

night to speak of domestic economy, this is

not the Ideal Home Exhibition, so let us
turn to the .second definition of economics as
"political economy." Evidently "political"
is not used here in connection with party
politics. I ^m, to begin with, no politician-^
a being who, my dictionary tells me, is

"one versed in or devoted to politics: a man
of artifice and cunning "—nor do politics,

as we understand them, engender a frugal
and judicious expenditure. Political is used
here in its sense of "pertaining to policy or
government " and political economi/ is de-
fined as " the science which treats of the pro-
duction, distribution and consumption of
wealth."
Now, if I were to tike this as the ba.sis

of my paper, I might despair of even enter-
ing the confines of my subject in the time
at my disposal, as it would involve me in a
review of the whole structure of society, a
limitless subject, and the most debatable that
ever was debated.

I will therefore limit myself to that part
of economics which treats of the production
of wealth, and in this connection I will lay
<lown an axiom, namely, that for the pro-
duction of anything, wealth included, three
things are necessary—brains, capital and
labour. From this it .seems to me there is

no getting away. We may. indeed, quarrel
with the distribution of what there is to

divide, complain of the reward given to

brain work, the share claimed by capital or
the wages given to labour—we might advo-
cate the view that capital should belong to

the individual, limited companies, co-opera-
tive societies, guilds, municipalities or tbe
State; nevertheless, these three factors re-

main.
I have stated my intention of limiting mv

discourse to that part of economics which
deals with the prixluction of wealth. What,
then, do I mean by " wealt/i " .' It is gene-
rally understood as meaning large possessions

or accumulated riches. I do not, however,
intend it in that .sense. What I intend by it

is simply the added value given to raw
material or natural product* by the united
efforts of brains, capital and labour—in

othef word.s. the margin left by the selling

price of goods or produce over the whole
exist of production. It is out of this margin
that the riches of individuals, communities
or States is accumulated and increased, and
further wealth provided. This surplu.- value
ir.ay take the foi-m of actual coin—gold for

choice—or notes; of the transfer of credit in

the shape of cheques or bills of exchange or

promissory notes; of the transfer of shares.

or even actual barter instead of indirect ex-

change of goods by one of the first-named

exfK-.dients. The acquisition of good? for
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our daily needs is the object and cause of the
activities of most of us, and is generally per-

formed not by direct excliange, but by the
use of credit in the shape of cheques in this

coimlry. I define weatn, then, for my pur-
poses, as the net increase given . to raw
material as a result of work performed by
the combined efforts of brains, capital and
labour.

But that is not all. I have been speaking
of brains, capital and labour as if they "were

abstract entities. They are not. Brain
workers, capitalists and workmen are also

lu'nuin beings, and I do not want, where they
are concerned, to repeat the mistakes of

the early nineteenth century political

economist. His system of " buy in tilie

cheapest and sell in the dearest market " de-

manded that a large supply of cheap labour

should always be on tap, so to speak, to

supply the cheap gooda, and in his anxiety
for cheap labour he omitted the human factor

from his calculations—a mistake for which
we are now paying dearly, both in unrest and
in national health. The recently issued re-

port of the Ministry of Health founded on
the reports of the physical examination of

men of military age by the National Service

Medical Boards is a pitiful commentary on
the riches garnered in our industrial towns,
even when A-e have made allowance for the

fact that before conscription, and the result-

ing medical examination came into force, a

large number of the most healthy and active

men had already enlisted. As human beings

cannot be ignored in questions of economics,

I propose before examining the brains,

capital and labour combination for the pro-

duction, to give a few words to our primary
raw material in the shape of humanity. When
I come to consider my fellow humans in the

main, four things strike me greatly. One,
how much more alike are we in essentials

than most of us are willing to admit ; two,

how enormously we differ superficially ; three,

how greatly these sui^rficial differences out-

weigh the underlying resemblances; four,

Ahat tragic misunderstandings these external

differences give rise to. We cannot but ad-

mit that, to whatever class or group of the

nation we belong, we are all human beings,

and as such are entitled to consideration on

the ground of our Common humanity. All

the same, while admitting the claims of our

fellows to consideration, we must not f(n"get

that the understanding and sympathy born

of this consideration should not be used to

mask or cloak vital errors of policy and con-

duct, but to arrive at an understanding of

their cau.<e and remove it. Sympathy alone

will not do away with the ill-effects of per-

sistently ignoring fundamental laws. It does

not, however, suit party politicians or social

reformers to recognise this fact. Tlie ends

the politicians have in view are better served

by representing whole groups of the nation

either incredibly infamous or impossibly

virtuous, and the politician's view of the in-

famy or virtue of any particular class or

group is apt to depend on its voting power.

The centres of virtue are thus continually

shifting in accordance with the exigencies of

the ballot-box.

The social reformer, on the other hand,

persists in regarding humanity in general

—

with the exception of the individuals or classes

who stand in the way of his pet reform

—

as just short of perfection which wUl be at-

tained the moment his theories are put into

practice. The politician, then, is prepared

to build up his world on ground which he

shifts to suit his needs ; the social reformer

builds his perfect state on an imperfect

foundation. Fortunately no cl;uss has a mono-

poly of virtue. But even with the great

underlying resemblance we possess in common,
how few and far apart are the moments after

our essential oneness is brought out by the

vivifying emotion ! The war was one of these

moments, when we were startled to find out

how much we all had in common, but I fear

that the unifying effect it produced is, like

all effects worked by emotion, quickly dying

down. In the long run, small and sui^erficial

differences are ipt to teU unduly just as a

small annoyance upsets the temper more than

a great disaster. But I must not continue

in this strain and labour this point, or you

will accuse me of letting minor considerations

overshadow more important ones. I trust>

however, that the application of these re-

marks will become apparent later on.

1 have now, in my own fashion, laid down
the principles I should like you to accept, and
on which I proi>osc to build my superstruc-

ture. 1 have told you with whicJi part vt the

economic problem I propose to deal—that of

production, namely—I have told you in what
sense 1 wish the word wealth to be under-

stood, as representing, namely, the profit*; of

industry, and 1 have named the thrc*

e.ssential elements of production, namely,

brain work, hard work, and capital. Further,

I have told- you that I consider the human
element a factor that cannot be neglected and
ill this connection I have stated that the human
beings who are, in one way or another, em-
jiloycd in hand work, brain work, and the

possession or management of capital aro

essentially alike—more so than they are at all

willing to admit, and consequently are wel*

entitled to consideration, not on the ground
of belonging to a particular group in ^ha

social structure, but on the ground of their

common humanity. If then there is, as far

as the human element is concerned, so much
tliat is good, if in addition there is so much
accumulated information on, and experience

in existence as to, the materials and processes

of the business of production, why do we not

get better results'/ There must be some-

where a great misuse and waste of effort,

material and opportunitv. That we do not

get satisfactory results is evident to all ; we
can hear the wheels of the machine groaning,

grinding and shrieking even as they turn;

thev not only go slow, but threaten to come
to "a standstill altogether. Let us try our-

selves by the touchstone 6f work. Wliat is

the attitude of the individual to his da.ily

work? Let me for the present pass by the

capitalist, the professional man, the manager,

the foreman, the clerk, the salesman, the

advertiser and the traveller, and begin with

him who is known as the " working man "

pure and simple—to whom the phrase of

"earning his bread by the sweat of his

brow," the curse of Adam (perhaps not such

a curse after ah ; did not Roosevelt siiy

"Sweat and be saved"?), is supposed pecu-

liarly to apply. He it is. particularly if he
belongs to the painful Trade Union, whoso
vote is most sedulously wooed ; he it is wht>

is told that he, by his personal physical.

exertions, alone has created and is creating

the wealth of the country, wealth which ho
therefore logically, if the premise is correct,

receives in its entirety. But is the premise a

correct one?

Let us examine the claim which is put for-

ward lin all seriousness, and whaoh anr

douibtedly exercises great influence oir the

minds of .men, who, working by the hour aind

paild by the week, do not as a ruJe think

muchi more than a week ahead of tJiem. Lot
us, as a fitting compliment to the pf>»itioin

cla.imed for him, examine this mnji's claim

first of all, and ask how he appears when, re-

garded as the sole creator of, the sole con-

tribuitor to, the wealth of the natiom ? We
can beat ascertain this by kx>ki'ng at tlho

organiisatioji of a large works, an engineering

works for choice, since in such a works many
workmen^ are employed who rsunk as skilled

mora. Begin with the moulding shops, for

the mouldea- .has been much in evidemce of

late. Here many men spend their working
hours in making moulds for castings. T?i«

arrangemenit of th^e wood and metal patterns

in the heavy cases rammed full of sand re-

quire both skill .and experienjc*, a skill whooh

is often) hereditary, since frequently a man's
father a.nd gratidfatJier have been mooildera

before him. Possifoly the moulder wi'.I have

a, pai-tial, possibly an accuirate, idea of tiie

final use of the various pieces he moulds. On
the other hand, he may never give it a

Chiought. In any case, he is dependent on

another workman for his patterns. He does

not make the patterns in addition to moulding

them, and it he could, the various unions

would see to it that ho didn't. That is

another man's job. Patterns are inade ini the

pattern shop, where joiners and tuimers are

employed. Iliis is skijlled work. too. Much
depend* upon the accuracy with which they

copy tihe drawiings with which they are pro-

Wded. and to read which requires both trafn-

ing and knowledge. Then castinigs have got
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to bo made, and the castings accurately
fini^ed by turning and fikug aiid polishing.
In their hnad form they go to the btter who
aaeaoibleB t^he parts, aad among whom thei'«

&i« sore to be loeu w ith a ^eii'Uine t<i£ite for
meahMUOB, aad who cultivate their krnow-

ladge, wfaaUe' othei-s are couteoit to do what
they have to do with a nuncimum of thought
and undeirstandijig. Aud, under these men,
are to be foxuid the laboui-ers who work for
them—workmen's workmen, in fact-—doijig

the rough aad unskilled part of the work,
tasks that require streingtih rather tlian in-

telligence, and caJi be performed by »i>y man
of mnisole. Ifeese, them, are the men who are
told that they alone have a rig<ht to the title

of working-men, aaid that they alone, by their
exertion, are the creators abd, as the sole

creators, should be th« sole recipienits of all

'weal^fch, a tale to wibioh they are, not un-
notoraillly, .inclined to lend a ready ear. What
have tJiese different classes of workmem in

common where their woi-k is concerned ? They
have this in common, tliat the sti-eaigth, or
skill, or combined sti^ength and skill, of each
is employed in making or helping to make
aometbiug in accordance with a design or
pattern which is supplied to hdm by someone
else, on whom, for the possibility of doing his

work, he is entirely derpendent. Who i» this

someone else ? AH these indispensable draw-
ings and instruction designs come firom the
drawing office, where draughtsmen and de-
s%nera work under the guidance of engineers.
What place in the works does this office fill ?

Here is a quotation from an article on
" Drawing Office Oi'ganiisation," whioh ap-
peared in the Transactian« of the Society of
Engineers about three years before tiie war,
which wUl tell us sometliimg of tihis part of

the business of wihudi 190 much lees is heard
than of the workeiim>s :

—

" The drawing office is now the centre of
the nervous system of a factory or works.
Briefly stated, the drawing office staff ito-day

may be expected to draw up specifioations
aad forms of estimate (possibly including
prices) , to make essential inquiries and calcu-
lations on receipt of am ordea-, to lay out the
neoeasary arrangements, to order patterns,
inatreria&, ajnd special tools required, and to
supply the factory with any explicit diagrams
and instructions, and to watdh opportmiities
for cheapening prodiuction. In all cases the
drawing office is the centre of appeal on all

matters appertaining to the technical <ba°anches
of the work."

Evidently, then, the duties of the engineer
and draughtsman who settle the main fea-

tures of design have their place and value,
and must, though the men in the office are
neither mechanics nor labourers, involve work
of some sort, and contribute to tlie task of
production.
Nor are the shops and the drawing office

the only departments to be reckoned with.
Buying and selling must be taken into con-
sideration. Without these your works will

come to a standstill. So here we get another
side of the business. Outside the workshops
and the drawing office are other skilled and
trained men—not workmen—yet performing
what looks very like nccessai-y work. Raw
material has to be bought, and to the best
advantage, for injudicious purchases may re-

sult in heavy los.s; aud the higher such ex-
penses mount the less money is left to meet
that very heavy item the weekly wages bill.

Goods or machinery, once made, have to be
sold, or, if made to order, despatched to

their destination. Fresh orders must be ob-
tained and markets found. In all this adver-
tising plays it.t part. \or is this the end of

it. Accounts must be accurately kept, points
where money runs to waste tracked down,
and mistakes rectified. Correspondence has
to be dealt with, inquiries answered, com-
plaints met, and doubtful points decided.

Foremen and managers are wanted, or so one
would think ; highly-trained engineers and
chemists also. Heads of departments have
to tJirash out details of management and be
responsible for them. A careful eye has to

he kept on finance, so that the necessary cash
is forthcoming at the right time for daily,

weekly, and monthly payments, and for all

the necessary purchases and renewals. And
while money is going out it must be ensured

that a sufficient supply also comes in, and
that there is a reserve to tide over difficult

periods. Finally, at the head of all, must
be some one man or group of men respon-

sible for the general policy and workmg of

the whole concern. And, as a necessary pre-

lude to all this, either from some wealtliy

per.«on or from a group of anore or less

wealthy people, or from an association of

subscribers, not necessarily well off indivi-

dually, capital has at some time or other been

provided, or either capital raised to keep

going or extend an existing business. Or
perhaps, instead of borrowing, an energetic

man or group of men who are possibly work-

men of particular enterprise and ability, may
have obtained wiuh a little capital provided

by tlieir ow^l savings, and with the extra

c;ipital afforded by their own skill, know-
ledge, and intelligence, aud, adding to plant,

stock, and buildings out of profits, have built

up capital as they go along. If you examine
the life history of any business, including a

workman's co-operative association, you will

find the same story. So it appears that in

all businesses, great and small, besides the

mechanic and labourer, there are many
workers in other departments busy drawing,

designing, accounting, buying, selling, de-

spatiihing, corresponding, and making deci-

sions, people whose labour, if it be true that

manual labour is the sole essence of wealth,

is quite superfluous. So either the owners

and managers of capital, whose life's busi-

ness it is to deal with money, know their

moneymaking business so well that they pay
unnecessary people to do unnecessary jobs, or

else the labourer and the mechanic are mis-

taken in their estimate of their position,

the idea, namely, that by their physical exer-

tions they are the sole creators of wealth. It

would almost seem as if they were mistaken,

and that tlie truth is rather that, instead of

forming the whole chain, they are, like the

others, only links in it.

We have now considered the workman in

his position in the tafik of production, and
it has appeared that he is, with many others

who are not classed as workmen, one of the

links in a complete chain. After consider-

ing the nature of his task, we have to con-

sider how he performs it. There we are

confronted with a paradox so contradictory

that the hydrostatic paradox alone seems

comparable to it. It is this, that it is pos-

sible for an increase in the hourly rate of

pay to result not in an increase, but in a

decrease of output, whilst at the same time

there is not necessarily any increase in the

average total weekly wage earned. It would
seem, and the notion is a disheartening one,

that the British workman is apparently, in

many cases, indifferent to earning more when
it is in his power to do so, and indifferent to

the advantages that more brings. I need

hardly point out that in saying this I am
referring to normal times, for we all want
more now to meet the increasing expenses of

daily life.

We get, then, this state of affairs, that an

increase of wages may result not only in a

decrease in the number of hours worked per

week, but in the amount of work done per

hour—in other words, with improved pay it

is quite posiiible for the output to decline

both relatively and absolutely.

In other words, an increase in wages often

results in a decrease of effort. This is a dis-

quieting fact ; it is, I believe, a policy disas-

trous to the men themselves. What is the

reason for this state of affairs, which was
forcing itself upon our notice before the war?
I cannot go into all the r'eaaons—for it can-

nWt be attributed to any one single reason

—

but will try to indicate what seems to be the

chief.

There is to begin with the restriction of

output enforced by trade unions as a matter

of avowed policy, and under the belief that

by this expedient competition between man
and man by which only the employer benefits,

is prevented, and wages maintained.

•Then there is the idea firmly fixed in many
of the men's minds that by restricting out-

put they are creating work, though it is difli-

cult to see how you create any work except

imnecessary work, by not doing it ! In this

way he thinks he is creating more work by
distributing the work among more men,
thereby helping his fellows and scaring away
the spectre of unemployment. Also he feels

that he is prolonging his period of employ-

ment by lingering on his job. Then there

is the policy, not very openly avowed, of the

men at the back of the Labour Movement

—

the tails -who aspire to wag the dog—^which

aims at ruining the capitalist by raising

wages and reducing output until the capi-

talist finds that his business no longer pays

him, when the whole concern will fall i<ito

the workers' mouths, ripe for consumption.

Then, again, important to us and ranking

high as a cause of discontent, is the shor'tage

qf houses. Its origin is surrounded by poli-

tical dissensions, its existence and results are

plain, and will be touched on later.

Finally, I must mention the general feel-

ing of iinrest often attributed, and rightly

in part, to the war—vague, ill-defined, yet

none the less apparent. I think that it has

another cause beside the war, which I Ikive

not yet heard referred to : the consciousness

on the part of Labour that it has come of

age, so to speak. Those of us who have

come of age found when we did that the

age of twenty-one ^vl•ought no magical effect

in us, though our legal responsibilities were

enlarged. Nevertheless, we were conscious of

a change of some sort ; we expected things

to be different somehow ; felt that we were

entitled to be considered as " grown up,"

entitled to greater consideration and in-

clined to resent it if we did not receive it.

We mayn't have deserved extra consideration,

but we were annoyed if we did not get it. 1

So, after all, there was a change, and thel

change reacted on others around us. I think ',

Labour is permeated by a fce'ing of this sort,

and with all this there is a consciousness on
the part of Labour that it has been unduly

exploited in the past and does not intend to

be so exploited in the future^ Unluckily the

consciousness of this fact does not bring with

it the knowledge of how to prevent its repe-

tition; but be that as it may. this factor has

to be reckoned with.

All the difficulties I have just enumerated

were in existence before the war, and the

position has since been made more intricate

by the network of complications woven by

the war. There is the question of the short-

age of raw materials, manufactured goods,

and food of all kinds consequent on a five

years' suspension and disturbance of normal
production. There is the shortage of ship-j

ping, caused partly by Germany's unr

stricted submarine warfare, partly by th^

increased demands on the tonnage left, and
the dislocation of transport caused by Gov-j

ernment interference. With a shoi'tage of ships

come high freights. The abnormal state of]

rates of exchange for money between variouM
countries is^cited as another adverse factorj^

as is also the issue of paper money by
many countries during the war. On top og
all this are strikes, the existence of " rings'

and trusts, and general profiteering all round

by master and men. too, I am afraid when
thev get the chance. Between those tw<l|

millstones the unfortunate professional ma
is being ground.

{To he continued.)

>-^«»*^-<

COMPETITIONS.
HonNSEY Wau Memorial Competition.-

The Competitions Committee desire to 01

the attention of members and, licentiates -.

the fact that the conditions of the abov*^

competition are unsatisfactory, and the coraj

mittee are in negotiation with tlie promoters

in the hope of securing their amendmentJ
.Meanwhile, members and licentiates are ad^

vised to take no part in the conipetitiou

Members of the Society of Architects are als^

requested not to take "any part without firsl

ascertaining from the Society that the oondd

tions have been approved hy the Couiual.

V-w**-(
The President of the .\rchitectural Associ)

tion, 'Mr. Maurice E. Webb, and Council ar

givinR a conversazione at the rooms, 34-55, Bed-

ford .Square, W.C, on Friday next, March 26,

at 8.30 p.m. Dancing from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
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(Bm minstratinns.

THE TITE PRIZE: DESIGN FOR AN
OPEN LOGGIA WITH A LIBRARY
OVER.

Tills selected design marked by the
motto "Stucco" is the work of Jlr. P.
H. Meldmim. Sir William Tite's Trust
specifies tihat the Italian style is impera-
tive, but the conditions partioidarise<l that
the designs submitted in the competition
ma&t confoi-m to the niethotls of I'alladjo,
Vignola, Wren or ChamlTei-s. Some little

difficulty was reaJised by the judges, but
-any otlier choice doubtless appearetl out
of the question. As a whole the scheme is

clearly the most suitable of the series.

JEANNE D'ARC: DESIGN FOR
STAINED GLASS.

This cai-toon, designed and drawn by
Miss Rachel M. Tancock, of Powis Square,
was shown at the Royal Academy War
Memorials Exhibition in the autumn of
last year. The figure foi-ms part of a
-stained glase scheme.

EXPERIMENTS ON THE HORIZONTAL
PRESSURE OF SAND.

Recently the author made a series of experi-
ments to ascertain the angle of internal fric-
tion in sand, clay, and other materials by
loading a plunger of known diameter and mea-
suring the penetration caused by known
weights.

The conclusion he arrived at after experi-
ment was that walls calculated by Rankine's
theory, which assumes the "angles of in-
ternal friction" and the "angle of repose"
to be the same, would have a factor of safety of
from 2i to 4. In order to test this conclu-
sion, a number of experiments were made in
which the pressure of dried sand against a
model wall was measured. The first experi-
ments were made with a vertical door backed
with sand and hinged at its lower edge, the
tension in a string necessary to keep it in
position being measured.
These experiments proved that the pres-

sures calculated by Rankine and Colomb were
much too high, eepecially for the surcharged
wall.

At the same time experiments were made
to test the wedge theory and to definitely
ascertain if wall friction did actually affect
the horizontal pressure or not.
The conclusions the author arrived at are :

—

(1) That the plane of rupture may be a con-
venient mathematical fiction, but has no exist-
ence in the granular matter dealt with.

(2) That the angle of repose is a physical
constant that relates only to the surface, and
is represented in the inteiuor of a mass of sand
by the angle of internal friction.

{3) That the angle of internal friction is not
a constant physical characteristic for any one
material, but varies with the state of its aggre-
gation.

(4) That friction between the back of a wall
and its backing does not affect the amount of
the resultant thrust.

(5) That the wedge theory, which takes into
account wall friction and the angle of repose,
though giving correct results when applied to
a wall without surcharge or with a negative
surcharge, breaks down completely when ap-
plied to a surcharged wall.

(6) That the wedge theory when modified
by leaving out wall friction and introducing,
instead of the angle of repose, the angle of

internal friction, gives correct reeults in all

oases, whether for the maximum thrust or that
produced by individual wedges.

Finally, the author drew attention to the
agreement of his experimental results with
the earlier conclusions of Sir Benjnmin Baker.
—(P. M. Crosthwaite, B.A.I., " Proceedings,
Institution of Civil Engineers, February 10,

1920.)
•^

>-•••—< .

The twenty-sixth "James Forrest" lecture
will bo delivered at th« Institution of Civil
Engineers on Tuos<lay. April 20, at 5.30 p.m.,
by Sir Dugald Clerk, F.R.S.. the subject bcin(?
' Fuel Conservation in the United Kingdom."

Corr^sponi^na.

SIR FRANK BAINES ON THE ARTS
AND CRAFTS.

To the Editor of The Building News.

Sir,—Some very ouUpoken and fearle.?s re-

marks were made by Sir Frank Baines when
he recently addressed the manufacturers at

the Ideal Homes Exhibition. He stated
"that tlie Arts and Crafts movement was
relatively of little influence in improving the
.standard of industrial design, since it dealt
principally with handicrafts, and had left

the British manufacturer unaffected ; its

whole tendency was to disregard the! necessity

of materially influencing the bulk production
of comnioditiee by the utilisation of
machinery."

Some years ago I joined this movement,
thinking I could lift my advertising and
literature to ahigher plane. I spent an after-

noon attending one of their meetings in

which fluent speakers made witty remarks,
so that I, together with an artist friend who
had accompanied me, had a very happy hour.
I perused the literature which was sent to

me, but could not digest it, because it wa«> so
extraordinarily dry. There was never a
single hint of any value given to the manu-
facturer ; everything was abstract—nothing
was concrete.

If an artist with as much energy as Sir

Frank Baines would devote himself to

educating manufactiu'er.s. I think something
would be achieved, but it would not be very
remunerative employment financially.

Are we not progressing as quickly as one
can expect for a northern nation such as ours,

where we are so devoid of sunshine and
colour during the dreary winter months ?

We have also a long way to go before we can
catch up with France—quite apart from the
climate—and we are apt to forget that we
had hardly a .scrap of architecture, "from
which springs all art," until William the Con-
queror brought his builders over to build his

churches. We had, up to that time, only a
few plain Saxon buildings. When we visit

those marvellous later works of art in France,
such as the church of Brou, near Ma9on,
which are just as intact as on the day when
they were erected, and then think about the
time when artistic progress was stopped in

England by civil wars, the Puritan?, etc., it

makes one more satisfied when we see what
London and many of our big cities can show
in architectural buildings, and in the artistic

displays which fill many of our shops.

And now I come to the reason I am ad-
dressing the Editor of an architectural paper.
The architect, more than any profes.sional

man, is responsible for edncating the taste

of the public in arts and crafts, for by his

work the mind and the eye of the citizen are
unconsciously trained. Good architecture
teaches him something of the rules of pro-
portion and show^ him the beauties of form
and colour. Would not a great appreciation
of art and craftsman.ship accrue to t!ie com-
munity if the best buildings were regularly
illustrated and described in our daily news-
papers and monthlv magazines by architects
who have the gift of lucid explanation?
What does the average householder know
about proportion, style, and dignity in archi-

tecture? Would he admire the gaudy, gikle<l

hotels, restaurants, and music halls if he were
trained even a little? It may be a matter
ultimately for the Minister of Education, but
lie lias more than he will get through for
some years. In the meantime the architec-

tural societies might co-operate with editors
and piT>prietor8 of suitable media with a view
to placing England in a few hundred years
where Greece was two thousand years ago.

Why not?—Yours truly,

J. H. Kerneh-Greenwood.

ARCHITECTS' AND SURVEYORS' AS-
SISTANTS' PROFESSIONAL UNION.
Sdr,—A rumour seems to be flying around

that on the executive of this Union are re-

presentatives of practising architects and

surveyors. 1 trust you will allow me space to

contradict this damaging report The prac-

titioner is not eligible for membership of the

Union, except in a purely honorary, non-

voting capacity, and members establishing

their own practice* must revert to this clace.

The executive is ccwnposed of members of the

Union in every way eligible for such member-
ship.

There is another jxiint for which I would
crave a little of your space. Many gentle-

men seem to be afraid to join us in case we
should become "extreme." We have shown
little signs of this so far, and it is certainly

the desire and hope of the present executive
to pursue notlung but a moderate, yet not

the less effective, programme of reform. May
1 point out to euch gentlemen that the so-

called "extreme" or "advanced" members
of a trade or profession will always be among
the first to join such a movement as ours, be
the jirogramme ever so modenite. The surest

way to maintain a moderate course for us is

for those who stand outside and tremble to

come boldly in and as,sert their membership.
Inside they have the helm very largely in

their own hands; outside they have no power
at all ; and if they believe it in the best in-

terests of the professions that we do nothing
extreme, they should show their loyalty to

such by joining us.

Chas. McLachlan.

Hon. Secretarj-, .Architects' and Surveyors'

Assistants' Professional Union.

34 and 35, Be<iford Square, W.C.l.

PROFESSIONAL AND TBADE
SOCIETIES.

Architectural Association of Ireland.
—Mr. George Beckett, F.R.I.A.I., the Pre-

sident, presided at a meeting of the Archi-
tectural Association of Ireland on Tuesday,
March 9, 1920, in Dublin, at which an in-

teresting lecture, entitled " A Method of Cot-
tage Construction in Reinforced Concrete,"
was delivered by Major J. H. Waller, D.S.O.,
who has invented a system of pre-cast con-

crete slab construction, llie lecture vtaa

illustrated by slides showing constructional

details, and exterior and interior views of

houses already erected on this system. .\t

the conclusion a cordial vote of thanks to the
lecturer was proposed by Air. R. Caulfield

Orpen, R.H.A., and seconded by Mr. George
O'Connor, F.R.I.A.L
Birmingham Architectural Association.

—The eleventh general meeting of the session

was held at the Associations' Rooms, Royal
S<iciety of Artists Buildings, New Street,

Birmingham, on Friday, March 12, 1920. The
President, Mr. H. T. Buckland, F.R.LB.A.,
occupied the chair, and 37 members were
present. Mr. Gerald McNichael, A.R.I.B.A.,
gave an interesting paper on the B.A.A.
excursion to Ludlow. Soon after arrival

a general preliminary tour of the town
was made, including a visit to the
church and the timbered cottages at Ludford.
The following day an inspection was made of

the old Grammar School, a place of early

foundation, having been established by the
Palmer's Guild in the thirteenth century.

Here an interesting adjoining building has
been taken over by the Governors, and is

now used in connection with the school.

Some recent additions have been made, but
the old sclioolrooni is quite an interesting

building. The Archdeacon's house and the
Reader .s house were next visited; the garden
of the former adjoins the castle and is very
picturesque. The latter is an interesting old

half-timbered and stone building, overlowcing

the churchyard. The main part of the hou^e
was rebuilt in Tudor times, and is built of

massive oak beams with wattle filling. The .

plaster ceilings and panels on the walls show
the pomegranate of Catherine of Aragon, the
Tudor Rose, Fleur-de-Lys, and other em-
blems connected with the history of Ludlow.
The carved three-storied Jacobean porch was
added in 1516, and is i very fine piece of

work. The Castle, which dominates the
town, consists of a very noble pile of grey,

ivy-covered buildings, with a great Keep or

Donjon Tower, pierced with narrow arched
openings, dating from Norman times ; and
in the centre of the courtyard, detached from
the rest, is a circular twelfth century chapel
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with enriched semi-circular headed west door-
, way. St. Lawrence Church is saui to be

one of the finest in Shropshire. It is "in the
Perpendicular styio, built in red sandstcce,
and has some reticulated tracery work in

the windows. It is well situated in tile centre

oi the town, with a commanding Perpendi-
cular tower. Recent additions consist of a
stain«d glass window on the north side, and
a new oak pulpit, both of goiKi design and
workmanship. A visit was paid to Stokesay
church and castle, which is half fort-alice and
half manor house, and is situated in a rest-

ful valley surrounded by charming woodland.
The Castle gatehouse and church are well

looked after, and repay careful inspection.
The church has some fine woodwork of the
Jacobean period, including a canopied pew
and oak pulpit, also some good lettering on
the walls. The numerous lantern slides by
which the lecture was ilhistrated added
greatly to the interest, as thev often con-

veyed more than words were able. A hearty
vote of thanks was proposed to the lecturer

by Mr. G. Silk, and seconded by Mr. H. G.
Hawkes.

>—•••—<———

(But (BBtt fabk.

this institute equally with their own
citizens."

A White Paper has been issued showing the

rise in prices of the principal building

materials. A notictable feature is the large

increase which has taken place between July,

1919, and Februarj;. 1920, in the case of many
commodities. Turpentine, for instance, is

dearer by 100 per cent., stock bricks by 17.6

per cent., sheet lead by 78.6 per cent., kitchen

ranges by 28.4 per cent. Linseed oil and the

material " for damp-proof courses alone have

become cheaper in this period, but some
other prices have remained stationary.

>-•••-<

UST OF TENDERS OPEN.

At the annual general meeting of the Lon-
don Society held at the Royal Society of

Arts, John Street. Adelphi. last Friday, Sir

Aston Webb. P.R.A. (chairman of the
council), who presided, said that the society's

book on the future of London was well on the

way. He noticed that in the report it was
called " The Xew London," but they did not
want to make a new London . but to x-onsider

its future and find out how it could be en-

larged without destroying old London. He
hoped the book would be named " Ix)ndon

of the Future." With regard to the im-
provement of Charing Cross, the society was
making some progress, but he was not per-

mitted to say what was being done. An in-

teresting scheme by Mr. John Murray had
been published, but whatever scheme was
a^^roved, the society hoped that Adephi
Terrace would not be interfered with.

Adelphi Terrace was a very chai-miiig result

of Adam's work. Alluding to the memorial
scheme for the improvement of Westminster,
Sir Aston Webb said he had been asked to

join the executive committee, but he had de-

clined to do so because it did not seem to be
a scheme that should be supported by prac-

tical men. He did not think the scheme
suggested wijs the right way to carry out the

improvement he desired to see.

" Calculating Diagrams for Design of Rein-

forced Concrete Sections,'' by James Wil-
liamson, A.M.I.C.E. (London : Constable and
Co., Ltd., 10, Orange Street, W.C.2, 12s.

net), is one of the most useful books of its

kind we have yet seen. They are evidently

the fruit of sound personal experience, and
cover all the essential elements. They will

reduce the time and labour spent in design

and fiirnish a simple and more direct system

of dealing with the comparatively difficu'.t

cases of doubly reinforced members and sec-

tions subject to combined stre.sses, the

ordinary formulte for which are often too com-
plicated for ordinary office luse, and seldom
adapted to direct solution. The seventeen

diaerams are clearly drawn to a good scale,

and the author's method, whidi he details

in the preface, certainly lightens labour and
makes for the rapid attainment of an eco-

nomical design.

With a view to putting an end to Ameri-
can architects practising in British (Vilumbia,

the architects of the province have a bill

before the Legislature which provides incor-

poration for an architectural institute, and
also protects Canadian architects. The clause

which debars American architects from prac-

tising is as follows:
—"An architect seek-

ing admission under this Act, who is a citi-

zen of a foreign country or state, shall be
admitted to practise architecture in this pro-

vince on pasMng such an exammation as may
be prescribed by the council ; provided that
jgch foreign country or itate of which he is

a citizen recognise the standards of quali-

fication set out herein on an equal footing
with their own, and admit the members of

. COMPETITIONS.
Apl. 30.—For design.? for the l.iy-out of the Com-

mercial Street and Ward's Hill area as a sliop-

ping centre for tlie Corporation of Batloy.—
Premiums of £100. £76. and £» for the first,

second, and third premiated designs respectively.

—Mr. H. L. Hail, tiorough engineer and sur-

veyor. Town Hall, Batley.

July 31.—For designs for the City of SlieHleld

Proposed War Memorial Hall, for the City Coun-

cil. Sir Aston Webb, PJl.A., and Mr. F. E. P.

Edwards, Assessors. The selected architect will

be recommended in accordance with the
R.I.B..\. sclwdule of charges, and pnemiums of

£250, fioO, and £100 respectively will be paid to

the authors of tJie designs placed second, third,

and fourth. Plan of site and conditions will be
supplfltd on application, with deposit of two
gTiineas, returnable on receipt «f bona-fide
design, to Mr. William E. Hart, Town Clerk.
Town Ball, Sheffield.

BUILDINGS.
M . 2 2-2 9.—For 16 houses at Compton Martin,

— For the Clutton Rural District Council.—
-Architects, Messrs. Thomas and Morgan, 25',

Galliwa^tad Road, Pontypridd.—Tenders to
J. S. Dury, clerk, Temple Cloud, Bristol.

Mar. 23.—For lOO houses.-For the Ilford Trban
District Council.-Tenders to A. Partjngton,
clerk. Town Hall, Ilford.

Mar. 26.—For 18 houses on the Wells Road, site
No. 2. Nottingham.—For the Housing Com^
mittee.—Architect. W. V. Betts, Bank Cham
hers, Basford, Nottingham.—Tenders to W. J.

Board, town clerk, Guildhall, Nottingham.
Mar. 26.—For six houses.—For the Dorchester

Rural District Council.—F. I. Maltby, C.E.,
M.S..\., architect, Dorchester.—^Tenders to W.
Wilton Reed, clerk, 24, High West Street, Dor-
chester.

Mar. 26.—'For six houses at Little Oakley.-For
the Tendring Rural District Council.—Architect,
G. Rowbotham, The Moorings, Felixstowe.-
Tenders to A. J. H. Ward, clerk, 42, Church
Street, Harwich.

Mar. 25-30.—For erection of four bl<ick« of flats

(30 in all) at Hawllville Road site, Upijer Hollo-
way, and erection of one block at and addition
to and conversion of No. 9, Warltersville Road,
Crouch Hill (20 flats in all).—For the Islington
Borough Council.—Architect, E. C. P. .Mon.son,
F.R.I.B.A., F.S.I., Finshury Pavement House.
London. E.C.—Tendt-rs to C. «. E. Fletcher,
town clerk. Town Hall, Islington.

Mar. 26.—For a new fire station, recreation room,
.and engineer's houses, on the Council's lami at
Low Town, Oldbury.—For the Old'bury Urban
District Council.—Tenders to P. A. Grigg,
clerk.

Mar. 2 7.—For cottages.—For the Axbridge Rural
District Council.—Architect, T. Bradford Ball,
75. High Street, Weston-super-Mare.

Mar. 2 7.—For the mason, jtflner, plumber, plaster,
slater, and glazier works required in the pro-
posed recon-struction of tene-ment No. 15, King's
Stables Itoad. and that in one contract.—For
the Edinburgh Town Council.—Plans and speci-
flcations hy J. A. Williamson, A.R.I.B.A., Public
Works Olflce, City Chambers, Edinbiirgh.-
Tenders to A. Grier.son, S.S.C., town clerk, City
Chambers, Edinburgh.

Mar. a».—For 58 hou.^cs (together with drains and
fencing in connection with same) on the Weston
site.—For the Runcorn Rural District Council.

—

Architects, Wright and Hamlyn, Sankey Street
CJhambors, Warrington.—Tenders to G. F. Ash-
ton, clerk. 71. High Street, Runcorn.

Mar. 29-31.—^For alterations and extensions to
Nos. 74 and 75, Fleet Street, and Nos. 2 and 3,

George Street, Torquay.—For W. H. Smith and
Son.—Architects, Watson and Wat.«on. J6, Tor-
wood Street, Torquay.—Tenders to the Archi-
tects.

Mar. 30.—For 50 houses.—For the Loughton Ur-
ban District Owineil.—Architect, H. White,
F.R.I.B.A., High Road, Loughton.—Tenders to L.
W. Liell. clerk, Council Ollices, Lopping Hall,
Loughton.

Mar. 30.—For semi-permanent secondary school.
—For the Barrow-in-Furness r>ducation Com-
mittee.—Tendt-rs to L. Hewlett, town clerk.

Apl. 2.—For 10 houses at Northolt, 18 houses ot
Ickenh.im, 52 hou.'^es and roadwork, etc., at
Harcfield Park, and €8 houses and roadwork,
etc., at Harcfield <3ommon.—For the Ilxbridce
Rural District Council —Architect. R. R.

Apl. 3.—For about 60 hou.>*s in Uekoisburgh.—
For the Town Council.—Tenders to J B Mac-
lachlan, town clerk. Helensburgh.

Apl. 7.—^For furtlier houses on tiie Sherwood site,

Nottingham.—For the Housing Committee of tlte

CoriK>ratioK.—ArCiiitcct. W. .\. Kne'.ler. 12, Vic-
toria Street, Nottingluim.-Tenders to W.' J.
Board, towii c'.erk, Guildhall, Nottingh^im.

Apl. 7.—For 36 houses in the various townships
in their di>trict.'i—For the Sefton Rural I>istrict

Council.— .\rchit-e(.-t, E. B. Bailey, 37. Moorfiekte,
Liverpool.—Tenders to H. P. Cleaver, clerk.
Council Qtfices, Brougham Terrace, Livt-rjKWl.

Apl. 12.—For 40 hou*e.s uiion a site in the district.

—For the Biggleswade Urban District Council.

—

.Vrchitect, T. Cockriil, Biggleswade.—Tendters to
the (Council Offices.

Apl. 12.—For wagon building works at Faverdale,.
Darlington.—For the North Eastern Railway Co.
.\. Pollard, the Company's architect. York.

—

Tenders to the secretary, York.

Apl. 14.—For -28 houses on Longford Road site,

Newport (Salop).—For the Newix)rt (Siilop)

Urban District Council.—.\rchitect, J. H. SIhay

ler, F.R..I.B.A., 9 and 10, Gateway ChamtK-r.'.-,

Shrewsbury.

Apl. 15.—For houses.—^For t-he Bakewell Rural
District Council.—Architect, C. Flint, 6, The
Quadrant, Buxton.—Tenders to A. Hawes, clerk,

Union Olliees, Bakewell.

Apl. 16.—For houi<)S.—For 4,he Housing Committti-
of .\ndover Town Council.—Tenders to town
clerk, .\ndover.

No Date.—For alteration.s and additions to the
Berks Farm, Hodthorpe. Whitwell.—For the
Derbyshire County Council.— .Architects, W. H.
Wagstalt' and Sons, Saltergate, Che-^'terfleld.-

Tenders to N. J. Hughcs-Hallett, County Offices.

Derby.
>-•••-< ^

CHIPS,
.'Vsked on Tuesday whether he would con-

sider the popularising of housing bonds by
making them a form of lottery bonds. Dr. Ad-
dison said the House had given a decision irs

regard to that subject, and he could not do as

was suggested.

Tiie Building Trades Council has invited tho

operatives to agree—as soon as the 44-hour week
comes into force in May—to work an extra hour
above the average eight-hour day without ex-

tra overtime payment in order to show their

desire to support housing schemes.

.\ memorial in bronze, in honour of those soiM

of the school who have fallen in the war, is

being provided by the Holt Secondai-y School.

The memorial has been designed by Mr. Harold
Bradshaw, at one time a pupil at the Holt, and
now Lecturer in Architecture at the University
of London.

iMr. J. W. Gilbert, a member of the London
County Council for' the past twelve years, has
been unanimously elected chairman, in succes-

sion to Lord Downham. Mrs. Wilton Phipi»
was appointed to the vice-chair, this being thr

first time that a lady has been elected to such

an office on the Council. Mr. G. M. Gillcti

was elected deputy-chairman.

The death occurred suddenly of Mi-. John
Pritty, C.E., Burgh Surveyor of Selkirk, at

his residence early on Saturday morning,
tlirougWheart failure. Mr. Pritty, who was 60
years of age, occupied the position of surveyor

for the burgh of Selkirk for 34 years. He is

survived by a widow and a grown-up family,

one of his sons being burgh surveyor of Prest-

wiek.

.^Vt the 18th annual dinner of the London
Master Printers' Association on Tuesday,

Mr. Pett Ridge said the charges of the

printers were likely to drive authors

back to the old illuminated manuscrips,

but few novelists were fitted for a monastic or

celibate life. He warned them, liowever, that

there might come a time when no one would

be able to afford to buy books except the mas-

tor iirinters who printed them.

The Manchester Housing (Committee, which

sat for two and a-half hours on Monday, re-

commended the appointment of Mr. Lewis

Watson as manager of direct works under the

corporation at a salary of £750. Mr. Watson

is secretary of the Operative Bricklayers' Society

in the Manchester area, and is chairman of the

National Executive of the Bricklayers' Society.

He is closely associated with the Manchester

Building Guild Committee.

Mr. E<lwar<l M. Smith has died at Spalding

at the age of 74, after only a week's il'"***

from pneumonia, following on influenza. Mr.

Smith was a designer and manufacturer of

stained glass, and many churches and other

public buildings contain . specimens of his work,

among thein being Chelsea Hospital and 8t.

Margaret's Church, Lvnn. 'Windows in the

Congregational Church, Spalding, were de-

BoTe'rs. ^ZbU ^Xca-nnon'SS^t, I^indon, lgn|d and made by him. rfe wa. a member of

E.G.—Tenders U, the CTerk of thi
" " c.....i....,„ r „...i

High Street, Uxbridge, Middlesex
E.C.-Tcnders to the CTerk of the Council, 38,' l the Spalding Gentlemen's Society, whicli cljaims- - '

K? be the oldest antiquarian society in England.
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ProiK)9c^ new range of buildings, including '* The
New Gallery Kinema," 115-131, E«gent Street,

Strand, W.O.a

W. Mr. Frank T. Verity, F.R.I.B.A., drchl-

Uxt.

Drawing.'! of dra|>ed figures, stained glaai aludles

(facsimiles) by the late U. W. Loiudule a846-
1919).

\ Chemist's .Stop, Lower SackviUe Street, DnWln.
(r>6stroyed Area. 1916.) Mr. W. Sedgwick
Keatinge, M.UJ.A.I., architect.

War Memorial Croeses, Long Sutton and Fleet.

Lincolnshire. Lieut.-Col. J. E. D(xon-€|pain,

F.R.I.B.A., anhiteet.

dnvttntt Calamo.

So far, the result of the meeting of the

R.I.B.A. on Monday leaves little to be

desired. With a tiifling exception, the

responses of all the speakers were in fit

ac<"iird with the tact and perspicacity with

whicli Mr. J. W. Simpson, the President,

conducted the proceedings, encouraging the

hope that his term of office may ensure

a similar continuance of the accord which
characterised Monday's meeting, and the

realisation of the task which the Institute

has invited all concerned to attempt with
it.

1 1 is clear from Mr. Lloyd George's

reply to Mr. Myers, which has been

circulated this week, that the trade unions
are deliberately preventing the entiy of

woi-kmen into particular trades, and not
only retarding the developing of housing
Rchemos, but are resolved to limit the

number of entries by apjjrenticeship, the

Did and best means of meeting the natur-

illy incrinising demand for skilled labour.

A.part from rules as to apprenticeship, the

question of the augmentation of the supjjly

jf building labour is affected, not so much
jy specific regulations as by adherence to

Dra<'tice and custom. Although it is

idniitted that there is an insufficiency

if apprentices m the building trade, and
nany ex-service men are available, up to

he present the age limits for the admis-

ion fif apprentices to the building trade

lave not been altered ; and, while agreeing

n principle to the training of disaibled

x-service men, the building trade unions

lave more than once definitely refused to

onsider the admission of any other classes

i adults to skilled trades. P^iom the

etailed particulars given it is evident that

itich of the "skilled labour" available

t present is due to the fact that in some

I the trades, notably the bricklayers,

laters, and plasterers, the men are larg«lj

ecruited fn>m hoy or adult labourers who
ave never learned their, trade properly,

nd the most important shortage exists

mong the bricklayers, in which the age

f entrance is highest and the pej-iod of

faaning is the shortest. One result is

Ii9 diminution of output so often com-
lientfd on. That all such men can do

i be done by anj- intelligent adult

a comparatively shoi"t period of

ing has been proved, and that the

demaiid for such labour is urgent is equally

evident. This training it is deliberately

sought to hinder. For instance, in Lon.

don the pliimibers have refused to allow

disabled men when trained as plumbera to

be employed in any but an unskilled

capacity. At Bristol the local branch of

the Operative Biicklaiyers' Society havt

refused to allow men trained as bricklayers

to be employed, and elsewhere bnanohes

of this society have objected to men being

placed in training as bricklayers. Local

branches of the Cairpenters' and Joiners'

Society have in some areas refused to oo.

operate in the training or have obstructed

the pliacing out of trainees
;
in the case of

carpenters and joiners there is good reason

to think that explanation and argument
will remove the objections. If that ifi

futile as regards the other trades, some-

thing will have to be done to enable any
man who chooses to acquire the skill to

use hjs brains and hands without interfer-

ence, or compulsoiy subjection to needless

and wanton strikes.

The somewhat abstruse recommenda-

tions of the Income Tax Commission

Report will, we hope, be straightened out

in the Budget, or in the separate Act

which will probably have to be passed.

Generally, there is not much relief vouch-

safed to the hardest hit of all, the

middle classes, and the temporaiy relief

of the many sufferers of injustice cause<l

by the ridiculously small allowances for

repairs to property is shamefully in-

adequate. The Commissioners are of

opinion that the present allowances of one-

siith and one-eighth of the annual value

should be retained as tlie nonnal uniform

rates ; but that for a period of five yeaaa

an allowance of one-fourth should be made
for houses not exceeding £20 in annual

value, and one-fifth for those not e.Ticeed

ing £40. provided proper repairs are made.

When once again conditions as to rental

and the cost of repairs have becomo

stabilised, an inquiiy is to be made to

ascertain what should be the future uni-

form rate for different classes of property.

This ,low lintitation ot value is surelj

unfair ! In future, £40 will be a low

rent, and the allowance for repairs ought

to be increased in respect of houses of a

much higlier value. Repairs will be dear

for a long time, if they ever fall to the

old level, and property owners had bettei

at onc« organise a vigorous agitation foi

better treatment than that proposed by
the Royal Ojmmissioii.

Another long discussion about the Self-

lidge bungalows kept the Acton Council

sitting late at its last meeting. Councillor

Carter, in opposition to the recommenda-
iion of the Town Planning Committee,

moved that they shooild not be purchased.

This was seconded by Councillor Orange,

who insisted that the town would be
saddletl with a scheme, costing between

£70,000 and £80,000, that would cripple

their own building operations. A desul-

tory discussion followed, in the course of

which some uncomplimentary things were
said about the bungalows. The Chairman,
Councillor Hamilton, said the Council

would have either to sell or lease the

land to Mr. Selfridge, who would then

have to work to the spe<n(loation of thft

Ministry of Health, often inferior to those

usually insisted on by tlie local authori-

ties. Councillor Walcefield said the houses-

were more lilce clinker than concrete

houses. Qoundillor Miss Sntee wanted

Comrade Baxnes' opinion. Councillor

Barnes, replying to " Sister Smee," said

he tliought they were " going to be very

nice indeed "
; in fact, the rooms would

be six inches higher tiian those at Hen-
ley. The Surveyor said the accommoda-

tion was practically the same as at Henley.

The Surveyor also said he believed he

would still exercise tha right of super-

vision if the Council rejected the scheme,

and he could, if necessary, refuse to give

his certificate entitling tlie company to

the Govea-nment bonus. A little doubtful,

perhaps, as he admitted that the Ministry

of Health was prepared to accept a much
lower standard than he was. The motion

not to purchase the bungalows was carried,

and, as regards the future of the land, it

was unanimously agreed that it should

only be leased to Mr. Selfridge.

••-<-

Tlie deatih is amiounccd on Majxli 17, at 10,

Gloiioestei- Gaite, Regent's Park, of Mr.
Antiiony George Ivyster, second sou of tilie late

lieoi-ge Fosbei^ Lyster, of Plas Isaf, Ruthin.

and Prince's Park, Liverpool, and partner o£

Sir John Wolfe Barry, Lyster, and Partners,

engineers, in hiis 68tii year.

The Bishop of Kingston on Sunday dedi-

cated a reredos erected in Holy Trinity

Cliui-oh, Tulso Hill, to the memory of eighty-

two men who foil in the war, anil in gratitude

for the safe return of 530 who served ; and oak
conmiunion rails in memory, of Mr. J. C.
Lovell and of memlx-rs of his family who lost

their lives in the war.
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COAL-MINESG AND THE COAL MINER.
>V«i have read with considerable intwest

a timely volume by Mr. H. F. Buliiian,

M.I.Min.E., Assoc.'m.I.C.E., F.G.S., pub-

lislied by Messrs. Methxien and Co., Ltd.,

56, Essex Street, W'.C, at 15s. net, and
advise all fairniinded readers to do so.

The author has been a coUiei-y manager
and a director of colliery comp;tnies, and
has lived many years amongst working
niinejs, and knows their work and their

good qualitit»s. He ds evidently ftullj

acquainted with the vicissitudes of the
industry during the past thirty years ; his

tone is judicial and his conclusions seem
to «s irrefutable. They establish two
facts : first, that the profits of the colliery

ownei-s, most of whom aa^ small share-
holders, are considerably less than aj-e

obtained in many other industi-ies ; and
next, that to the restrictive policy of the
Trade Unions and the eh'ects of recent
legislation are almost entirely due the
decreased "iilpiit nf c( al and the big rise

was being done to provide good houses
with pleasant surroundings in neaa-ly all

the mining districts of the country. Mr.
Fulton gives in det«iil plans and dimen-
sions of some of these houses, and full

particulai-s as to cost and accommodation.
This section of the volume we particu-

larly commend to the attention of oui

own i-eadei-s, because it emphatically con-

firms our own conclusions, repeatedly set

forth in our own pages, tliat to mischiev-

ous legislation and the unfair increase of

local rates, especially on small house
property, the present house shoi-tage is

by the far greater ii>art primarily due.

While our population and the demand for

houses has steadily grown, building enter-

prise has been paralysed. In 1901, with

a population of England and Wales num-
bering 32.500,000, the number of houses

in the coui-se of building was 61,909 ; but
in 1911. with a population increased to

36,100,000 the dwelling houses in course

of erection only totalled 38.178. In

1901. more than a million men were en-

to higher rateable values. If a cottager

puts a bath into his dwelling, he is rated
the more for it than his less clean and
tidy neighbour. In some mining districts

the rates constitute as much as 37 pe*

cent, of the rents of the miners' cottages.

An instance is given by Mr. Fulton where
the rates are two shillings a week on
cottages rented at 5s. 6d. a week, and
2s. 6d. on others, the rental of which ii

6s. 6d.

That the collieay owners have done more
,

than most emplnyers .tio improve th«|

dwellingsi of their workers is evident. SijI

Hugh Bell recently called attention to the

fact that of the £1,300,000 ca)ntal employe
"

in the enterprises of the Honlen Collieries^

Ltd., which is developing large ne
collieries in South-East Durham, no le

than £500,000 had been spent on house
for the men. Comjiarison of the minersj
houses and miners' villages of to-day wit

those of forty or fifty years ago will provfl

to any obsei-ver the steady pivjgress

improvement, all due directlv or indirectly

1

. ,1

1
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FOUR MINERS' COTTAtihS .A 1 GtlSBOROUGH, CLEVELAND.

in it« piice. It is diihcult to make out
why Pa.rliameiit8 (and Governments can
have failed to see this, or why, in the
face of the facts given, verse and chaptei',

our ministers and legislators should at the
present time be meditating fresh inter-

ference, which will prove as disastrous as

in the past, solely in deference to agitators

of the sort who appeared before the Coal
(Commission. That conclusion may, of

course, be challenged by people who
" know better"—that is, who have never
taken the trouble to sift ti-uth from false-

h'xxl. It is not within our pro\Tnce to

dciil further with the matter generally,

but most readers will remember that the
miners' representatives before the Coal
Commission did their utmost to creatt

prejudice very unfairly against collierj

owners by blaming them for the alleged
bad housing of the miners. The ti-uth is

that, as given in evidence before tho
f'oal fx)mmi.ssion, during the ten years
1904-14, there was s)>ent in purchasing, oi

building or in improving miners' houses
in Durham and Northumberland,
£2,567,000, and until tflie war stopped
J\irther progiv-ss much had been done and

gaged in the building dndusti-y, but in

1911, when the next census was taken,

though the ix>pulation had grown by

3,600,000, the number of men so employed
was less by 96,737. During the ten years,

1903-13, ninety-nine per cent, of the work
men's houses had been built by private

enterprise. Today, wlien private enter-

Ijrise w«8 systematically crippled and
flouted by Government, with the result

that the "economic" rent of the work-
man's home is to be raised to a pound
a week and rates to match, the Health
Ministry is making frantic attempts once
agiiin to tempt private entei-prise to come
to the help of the houseless.

Such appeals will be too kite in many
cases. House ])roperty is no longer the

attractive investment it was. One hostile

ojiuse is phenomenal and unfair growth
of local rates during the past twenty years,

the bulk of whicli is levied on buildings

and for services such as poor relief and
education, which are in the interest of

the whole nation, and do not in the least

enhance the value of the property on
which the rates are levied. Higher rates

lead to higher rents, and these, of course,
j

to private enterprise. Forty or fifty yea

ago the best cottages consisted in gene

of three rooms, namely, a kitchen, a i

above, and a small room behind, u

a sloping roof. In 1875, houses regai'HM

tlxen as manifestly a long step in advance

of their predecessors, provided on the

ground floor a kil«hen-living-room, 18 ft.

bv 15 ft., a kitchen-sculleiy, 13 ft. by
9' ft., and a pantry 3 ft. by 7 ft. 6 ins.,

and a .second bedroom upstairs, 4 ft. 6 in.

by 12 ft., taken out of the available area

by a light partition, leaving one fair-sized

room. The miner's cottage of today has

five rooms, namely, a kitdien, with a

scullei-^' containing a copper, and a parlour

on the ground floor, with wiater-closet and

coalhouse in the yard behind, and three

bedrooms upstaii-s, and a bathrciom.

These in 1914 averaged about £200 each,

or foui-pence per cubic foot, for building

only, and not including land, drainage,

water supply, fencing, architect's fees,

etc. Foul- classes of houses were

thus built, certain features lieing common
to all. Brick is the material used in all,

the outside walls are 11 in. cavity wall*,

and the inside 9 in. solid brickwork. The
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i"ofs are second (^ualily Bnngor plat.'s,

;

14 in. by 10 in., laid with a lap of 2| in.

1, , All houses have back yards ; earth closets

f, are preferred to water closets. In all the
' houses all the rooms are 9 ft. high, electrio

' L'ht is supplied at a charge of 6d. or 8d
week, water gratis. Plans of all four

iypes are given.

We give an illustration of a block ot

liuors' cottages, buiJt at Guisborough, in

"veland, to the design of Messrs. Hedley
id Douglas Pollock, architects, of 15a,

iker Street, \V., erected in 1913, the
Mst, exclusive of land, architects' and
la-w costs, w'as for the t.wo end houses
iliout £220 each, ajid for the middle
uses about £200 each. Each house has
l>arlour, kitcJien, scullery, and bath-

ni, wiith hot and cold water, on the

round floor, and three bedrooms above
The materials are common-brick walls,

iinpla.s'tered on the inside, and colour-

ashed externally and internally. The
tal cost worked out at about fivepence

(per cubic foot. The two end cottages ar«

many pit villages consist. The^re are no
ashpits or refuse heaps, each house being
provided with an ash-bin, which is

eiaptietl three times a week. No yards
or outhouses form harbourages tor dirt ami
vefbse. Gener;dly, the fronts and backs
form unbroken lines, and there are no
projecting buildings to shut oft light and
air. Most of the houses liave flower-

gaixlens in fj-ont, and the Company gives

prizes yearly for the best kept. All the
houses are provided with "tliree bedx-ooms,

e;ich having a fire]dace. with scullery,

puniry, cojilhouse, and wat«r closet. The
sniahest-sized houses, the rent of which
is 5s. 6d. per week, contiwn each, besides
the above mentioned accommodation, ono
large kitchen room. Those of the ne.xt

size, rented at 6s. 3d. per week, have each,

in addition, a parlour. lor 6s. 9d. a week
a separate bathroom with liot and cold
water is supplied. A still lai-ger house is

provided for the colliery officials for 7s. 6d
per week. All rents cover water supply,

rales and t.n.xes, and repairs. The mansion

but the company had the well-deserved

advantage of a good bed of firebrick clay

close to the works, capable of yielding

300,000 bricks a day.

.Some interesting plans and particulars

of other vilLiges where tlie collieries havo
done well by their workmen : At the

Maltby and Kossington Collieiies in

South Yorkshire, about MX miles apart,

some 800 houses have been built, soma
costing at pre-war prices about £250 each

for building alone, and let at 6s. lid. per

weelc ; others costing 185, rental 6s. 9d.

weekly. The Yorkshire Main CoUieiy
Company are laying out a scheme at

Edlington, near Doncaster, providing a

total «>f 1,200 houses, some at 5s. 6d. a

week, and others at 68. 9d., 7s. 6d., and
8s. 6d., all free of rates and taxes. Bol-

aover, in Derbyshire, always a pleasant pit

village, has some g<x)d houses let at from
4s. 3d. to 5s. 9d. a week. Crosswell. six

miles north-east of Bolsovev, and Mans-
field, all thi-ee belonging to the Bolsover

Colliery Company, have good houses.

let at 7s. 6d. per week, all rates, as well

as water charges, being paid by the owner.

The other illustration, of the Woodlands
Model Village, laid out by the Brods-

worth Main Collieiy Co., Ltd., under the

guidance of their late Chairman, Sii

Arthur Markham, Bart, M. P., is a unique
colliery village, both as regards its natural
advantage and its layout. The site is a

well-timbered estate, with some tine old

trees, and includes a mansion house and
a lake. On it, well distributed over the

whole estate, there have been erected

954 houses, or about eight houses to the

acre. The tenants are all employes of the

oolliery company, and number about 6,600,

an average of nearly seven per house.

The architect is Mr. Percy B. Houfti^n,

of Chesterfield, who gained the first prize

in a competition for the design of a

cott,age, not to cost more than £150.

Rough cast has been largely used for tht

"utside finish. Arranged in bi-oad tree-

ned avenues and curving crescents, in-

rsperse<l with wide green spaces, they
re attractive in appearance, and in sti-ik-

ag contrast to the dull monotony ot the

raight rows of brick houses of wliicli

WOODL.\NDS VILLAGE.

house has been turned into a workmen's I

club, the members of which number from
600 to 700. The subscription is a shilling

j

a quarter, and the club is managed by ai

committee composed ot six woi-knieir repre-

1

sentatives and six representatives of the

Company, with their Agent as chairman, i

Reading-room, library, and billiard-room

are provided on the ground floor, with

two other rooms for cards or dominoes,

and a bar. Good liquor is sold, and all

jirofits are devoted to the interest of the

whole village community. Upstairs a room
is set apart foi the practising ot the village

band, and some bedrooms, which can be

used under certain conditions by members
and visitors. In the garden outside are

two good bowling greens, and plenty of

seats. A well-equii)ped fire engine is

kept on the estate, manned by a capable

five brigade. There is also a han<lsome

church, with sittings for 500, Primitiva

and Wesleyan chapels, well-built schools

for 900 childi-en, playing grounds, football,

hockey-, and cricket gi'ounds, a bicycle and
running track and a pleasing brick

pavilion. The cost of the scheme was

£208,000, an average of £216 per house
;

In South Wales one of the most useful
agencies for dealing with the housing of
the mmers is the \Velsh Garden Cities,

Lunited, of Dumfries Place, Cai-diff,

under whose auspices tjie Pengaon Hous-
ing Society, Ltd., a co-partnership one,

has built a garden village of -ibout 300
houses at a cost of £112,000, let at rentals

of 6s. 6d., 7s. 6d., 8s., and 8s. 6d. a.

week. Lower down the llhymney Valley

a similar scheme for 1,000 houses will cost

about £250,000. Another, for 264 houses,

will cost about £60,000. Another at Gil-

tach Goch, foV the South Wales Co-part-

nership Housing Society, of which Lord
ilhondda was the chairman before he
went to the Local Government Board, is

ior 500 houses, mainly for the men em-
ployed in the mines of the Cambrian Coal

Combine. At the Oakdale Colliery Vil-

lage, in the Sirhowy Valley, Monmouth-
shire, is a model village of a thoroughly

substantial character thx-oughout, built

directly bv the Oakdale Navigation Col-

lieries, Ltd., to the design of their very

capable architect, Mr. A. F. Webb,

M.S.."^.. High Street, Blackwood, Mon.
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Some Scottidx and oUier schemes are I voices iheiv greai prolessiou would not ob

tain itilie inttueiice in public affaus to wlncli
illustrat«<i and deaoiibed, and some vei-j-

useful ix'ints are detailed likely to be

useful to architects and bailderb charged

with tlie design and erection o5 work-

men's houses, aJid a concluding sumniarj-

ihows what the various agencies have

done within recent years for the miners,

in most cases so well that one can only

wonder tliat the Government, instead of

saddling the ratepayers with tlie enor-

ii.ous cost thereof, and the tenants of tlie

houses now being built witli such heavy

rents, did not recognise that the large
' industrial concerns that attract crowds of

workei-s to centres where housing accom-

modation was sufficient before, but is now
altogether insufficient, ought to have lieeu

called upon to build houses for their

people as the mineowners did. Such con-

i«rns may benefit under the Housing

Act, but it will be at the cost of the rest

of us, and in some of the inevitable vicis-

situdes of trade there will sooner or later

be left hundreds of houses empty in some

districts bv the migration of labour, whUe

ia others the shortage will be as acute as

I ver. Gentle compulsion, accompanied by

facilities to obtain the necessary capital

on moderate terms, would have hurt no

large emploj"er of labour. That is suffi-

ciently proved by the success of the com-

paratively few who have remembered tlieir

resix.nsibUities and found their reward

in doing so. To all we heartily commend
Mr. Bulman's book, and trust it may in-

spire voluntary effort to an extent -which,

if rightly directed, will outstrip all the

Government gingering up wliich is being

frantically applied to make good the evil

results of its own ill-advised and unjust

policy.

BRITISHROYAI. INSTITUTE OF
ABOHITECTS.

A special general meeting of the Royal In-

Btitute of British Architects was held on

Monday for the purpose of obtaining the sanc-

tion of the general ibody of menibew to pro-

jjosals made by the Coimcil for tlie unification

and registration of the pi-ofession. Ml'. John

\V. Simpson (Pi-eaidtnl) was in the diair, and

before lormally opening the Quoceedings, ex-

plained tJiat tnere was no derinite scheme or

poli.-v before tlie meeting, the object of the

resolution* ibeing merely to jn-ovide the

matiliiiierv- for preparing such a solieme.

Tlie Hon. iSecretary (ih-. ^lacAlister) read

the notice convening the meeting.

Mr. Sydney Perks asked whetlier the reso-

lutions to he moved meant that amalgamabion

with any society was approved '!

The Chairman replied tJiat the answer to

this would appeal- from his speech. He then

moved the foliowiiig resolution :

—

That this general meeting of the Royal

Inatitute of Kritish Architects approves of

the Council's proposal to prepare and i>ie-

seiit for the coiiBideration ol tlie jirofessiou a

more extended and comprehensive eoheme
than that covered iby the resolutions of 1914.

He eaid the hu«iness before them was im-

IKJi-tant rather on account of what it imiplied

than ibecause of -what they were oc-tuaJJy

doing. The laying of the foundation-stone

did not advance a building vei-y far, hut it

nigiufied that tlie underground work had been
{irepared and the superstructure begun. The
basis of the present enterprise had heen laid

in 1914 under the presidency ol Sir Reginald
Blomheld. when certain modifications of the

<,'liart«ir had ibeen a^vproved in principle. He
<the speaker) hoped to lay the foundation-

etone of a great construction, the unifioation

of the profession—(hear, hear)—and would lie

thankful if that struct-ure could be erected

durinc the terra of his presidency. He be-

lieved he could render no greater service to

those -who had placed him in the cliair. The
war had taught tie many lessons, none gioater

than the vsdue of tmity when under single

cmtriA. So long a« araliitet^s spoke with

it was eailitled. Oirjune 29, 1914, it had

heen decided hy the geiiei-al body to proceed

with a registratiou scheme, of whi.h the

principles were scheduled under tliirteeji

clause.s. This decision had dmx)lved the*pre-

ijiaration of a new Chai-tei-, and a resolution

Jiad 'been ipassed on tlie saane day that the

solicitoi-s to tlie Insltitute be iusitructed to

prepare the jieoessarj' petition for submission

to tlie Privy Council. Bat the. war had

hrokeu out vei-y sliortly afterwards, and

these iustructioais had perfoa-ce^ remained

in abeyance. As soon as tlie new Council was

elected it eet up a committee to cxjnsult with

the solicitors and pi-epare diistructions for a

new Charter, and it detej mined to make
another effort to unify the profession. It

liad ijKissed a resolution to tiliat effect, and

Uie reasoai tliat mouthB had passed siiije

witliout definite a'Aiou was because of his

own luiifortuiiate illness at the outset of the

session. The Ciharter Comimittee had gone on

with its work; but it Jiad become more iuid

more apjiarent that circumstances had

dianged since 1914, and that the general

body ought to he consulted as to whether a

more extended and comprehensive scheme

could not be prepared. It was somewhat
obvious that to deal onJy with the Charter

might not he consistent with the Council's in-

tention to unify the profession. On the con-

trary, a cut-and-di-ied proposal which fell

short of satisfying the universal desire for in-

ternal accord might provoke serious opposi-

tion iind e'ver; widen the division between
aro-hiteots inside the Institute and those out-

side. The (purjiose of the resolution he was
now moving was merely to clear the ground
"for further action.

'^Ir. Horace Cuihitt seconded the resolution.

Sjieaking as an Associate, he said that some
of them in times past had felt they were not

sufficiently consulted in regard to changes in

the affairs of the Institute wlidch vitally

affected them. But the calling of this meet-
ing, and the way this question had been
brought forward, would make it clear to

Associates that they were receiving every
jxissible considei-ation. The Institute had two
alternative policies—exclusion or inclusion.

At one time it had adopted a policy of ex-

clusion, and hoicl restricted its memberBhip to

a rather limited number of people, who were
either Fellows or Associates through ex

amination ; hut about ten years ago it decided
to adopt a Licentiate Class, and by that step

it dhanged its jxjlicy fi-om exclusion toi in-

clusion. The present prajxisal was a further

step in the .same direction. Hooking back, it

might perluips he that there had been some
loss to individual memibers of the Institute

as the result of the formation of tiie

Licentiate class ; hut 'there couild 'be no douht
that the iprofession as a whole Jiad ga.ined

most considerably. Among the Licentiates

were many men who were a credit to the In-

stitute. A mattea- where the presence of

Licentiates had heen of great value was in

negotiations with the <S>vernment on the
question of housing schemes. If the Govern-
.ment had ^been aible to tell the Institute that

it only spoke for 3,000 arcliite:-ts—practically

a minority of the profession—sudi satisfac-

tory arrangements could not have been made.
(Applause.)

Mr. Welch thought that after the word

meeting asked sanction for tJie preparation o!

a sohenie whi-'h should go not merely to tl.t

alteration of the Oluirter hut should brn.u

about the unification of the profession.

Mr. Weloli's amendment was then jmt t,

the meeting and can-ied.

A Member rejieated the request of Mr
Fraser tliat the resolutions before the meet-

ing in 1914 Biliould be read, and tliis was done

,by the hon. sea-etary. After a little further

discussion the amended resolution was put

and can-ied niianimously.

The Chaii-man then moved :

—

That this general meeting of the Royal

Institute of Biutisli ArcJiitects approves of

the Comicirs proposal to appoint a com-

mittee representative of the whole profes-

sion to preixire sucli a scheme as is indi-

cated in Uie report of the Charter Com-
mittee, dated February 20, 1920.

He said that in 1911 a scJieme had been pre-

pared for the amalgamation of the Society "t

Arohiteots 'with the (Royal Institute. Tliia

had failed, and failed ibecause of the very

obstacle wlidah tlie present resolution -was de-

signed to avoid. A cut^and-dried scheme had

heen Iba-ought (forward involving some sacri-

fice, without first making sure that it was ac-

ceptable to' those diiefly concerned m its

effects. (Hear, hear.) Instead, therefore, of

ibringing uji a solieme of which the substance

was ipreViously unknown, it was now in-

tended that representatives of all the in-

terests in tlie pi-ofessiom should have a sliare

in framing the new scheme. All concerned

were at one in seeking the advancement of

civil a^rchitectui'e, as tJie Charter called it,,

and the improvement of tlie position of the

ipraotising (architect ; but they had not all the

same views as to the best methods of obtain-

ing those objects. There were various in-

terests to consider, some local, some particu-

lar; hut he was sure that none were selfish,

and aione were unwilling to give and take

with a view to secua'ing tlie end desired by

all. They sliould therefore take into theu-

counsels from the start all who were in-

terested, aiot try to get those who had had no

part in the pi-eparation of a scheme to accept

a preoonceived and very possibly unpalatable

idea. i(Hear, heai-.) The members of sucli a

committee :as was pi-oposed wouild keep th n

councils, in the 'case of societies—or their mn
stitueiits where they were not memhcrs of

organised ibodies—in touch with matters as

these proceeded, so that whatever scheme .. ...~

formulated it would be agreed to ab iiiili" l'>

the whole profession before its pi-omulgLi'. n

for general acceptance. The present metti'i^

migiht wonder how representatives were u.

be 6btained from piMctising architect*; li '

did not at pa-esent belong to any oi-gaiii-: i

society. It was projxxsed to invite them lo

assemble at these galleries and nomimvte such

delegates as they wislied. A special meeting

would also he held ifor Licentiates. As for

the other hodies named in the Charter Com-

mittee's report, they, of course, would t:ike

their own measuii-es to appoint delegates. 'C'lu

fixing of the proportionate numbers of the i e-

spective representotives would obviously be

a rather delicate matter, and "had best be

left to the Council, wliich would regard its

duty in tlie mattei' as judicial, and would ai--

bitrate in the fairest possible way. At the

same time the question of numbers was not

so impoi-tant as it might seem, hecause it was

quite cleaj- that no mere majority vote on any
scheme " the resolution should contain the scheme would satisfy their object. They must

J--.-—
^j^ .yj,.|,jj|^o,;,g or vei-y nearly .so. (Applause.)

He was proud to belong to the Royal Insti-

tute of British Architects—tlie oldest and

most important architectural society in Uie

world. Its critics were for the most part

within its own borders, and might, he

thought, he sometimes well advised to invert

the ancient paralble. and iheware lest the mote

in their orwn eye blinded them to the beam

in that of their neighbour.

Mr. Paul Waterhouse seconded the resolu-

tion.

Mr. Corlette called attention to that part

of the Charter Committee's proposal by

wihich the (committee now to he a.pi|ioint.i'd

would contain representatives of allied socie-

ties in the United Kingdom. He said he had

looked up the :!alendar, and had found tl>»t

ou; of thirty-one allied societies only elevea

words '

' for the unification and registration,

of the profession."

The Chairman said he thought these words
uimeoessary, Ibecause the meeting was called

for the express purpose of effecting tmifica-

tion. The object of the resolution was to

clear tlie ground, so the less put upon the
ground the hetter.

IJfr. Sydney Perks seconded the amend-
ment, saying that he ibelieved in resolutions

being as definite as ipossible. Reverting to

the question he had asked earlier, he said he
took it that the Institute stood pledged to

amalgamate with any society?

Tlie Chairman : I have said that before.

Mr. Fraser asked to have the resolutions

passed in 1914 read to the meeting.
The Chairman replied that what was being

done to-night' was neither for nor against
different and sometimes inevitably dissentient i those resolutions. The resolution Ibefore this ' were in the United Kingdom. If architect*
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were to aim at iiuificatioii some means must
be <levised by whicJi tliose in the Dominions
could be associated iiitiniat'ely witli the work
• <i llie Institute. Oiiie great aiin of the pro-
fession as unified would Ibe to realise far

iiigher ideals ill ediica.tion, so that they might
bo representative of the art as practised not
only in England but throughout the British
Kmpire.
The Chairmau said he was entirely in eym-

patliy with the si>irit of tJi© proposal. So far as
ii-nificatioucwa«coucenied|t!ie matteivwas easy,
but OTLOst of the societies outside th« United
I'lingdom had their own sdiemes of registra-
tion; and he doubted whether it woujd be
possible to devise a, scheme of registration for
ilie Dominions.
After some further discussion it was agreed

that the allied so(*;ties to be represented on
the committee sliould not be only tliose in the
I'nited Kiiigdom, and the report of the
Charter Committee was altered accorduigly.
Mr. G. -Hubbard asked with regard to tlie

Belfast Society, which was not an allied
«(x;iety.

The Chairman pointed out that provision
was made for the representation of architects
not 'belonging to any iprofessional organisa-
tion.

Mo-. S. H. Seager thajiked the meetjng for
agreeing to the representation of arohite.;ts
from the Dominions. The resolution was then
(lut and ca.rried,, deleting the words " as is

Hidi;'ated in tlie report of the Charter Com-
Jiiittee dated February 20, 1920," so .^s to
uhnit of the alterations that had been made
in that report.

The passing of the resolutions ended the
business before the meeting, but this did not
at once disperse.

TJie Chairman coaigi-atulated those present
on the work tliey had done, saying he
tlionght that work was more than ap-
peared on paper. He was not at all sure that
they had not ah-eady unified the profession.
(Hear, hear.) By setting up this committee,
representative of all the interests in tlie pro-
fession, Uiey had formed a ibody wiliich later
might 'become a General Couaicil of Archi-
tects, a Royal College of Arahitects, or any-
thing they pleased. It might deal with ques-
tions of education, regista-ation, and a crowd
of other matters that did not occur to him at
the moment.
Mr. W. R. Davidge said they had not only

cleared the ground but dug the foundation.
He trusted the structure erected would be
permanent iu character and lor ever inspiring
to the pi-ofession.

yh: Welch said it ivas most vitally im-
portant that the work done that evening
should be followed up carefully and at once
by the body set up for the purpose. It should
get into touch with all the allied societies con-
cerned, 6si>c<'ially those in the provinces, at
onje. In the past the Institute had taken too
little paternal interest in the allied societies.
Some jnembers of the committee ehould go
about the country doing propaganda work in
every centre where an allied society e.xisted.
Anytliing like a eut-and-dried scheme worked
out behind closed doors would he fated from
-tJie commencement. A Charter should be
worked out which would remove any dis-
ability that any section of the Institute was
now under. He was referring to the unfortu-
nate by-laws 'which left a big section of *he
Institute without a vote. As citizens they
would not tolera.te that hind of thing' in these
democratic days, and they should not permit
it to continue in the profes.sion.
The Chairman said the Council -was well

aware of the advisaibility -of proceeding as
i!0^n as possible. If the new committee and
the profession as a whole decided to promul-
gate a Registration Bill they would do so
under such ciroum-stances as had never before
presented themselves, becau.se they had good
pea.-oai, to believe that surveyors and en-
gineers would join with ai-ohitects, and all

thi'ee professions acting together had a very
good chance of getting what they wanted.
The meeting then broke up. the discussion

Tieing continued in an informal manner.
>—•••>.(

The Manchester Housing Committee has suc-
cossfully protested again.st the Ministry of
Health's proposal to introduce a chwiper type

• )f house into the city's housiiijf schemes.

THE ARCIUTECTUR.\L ASSOCIATION
DIMNEH.

Last Friday night the first annujil dinner
of the Architectua'al Association during the

jiast si.t years was held at the new premises
of the .-issotiation, 34-35, Bedford SijUiU-e,

and for the first time ladies were pi-esent as

members aJid guests.

Mr. Mam-ice E. Webb, D.S.O., M.C.,
MA., l'\R.I.B..\.. the Presadent, who was in

the chair, gave an interesting resume ot the

recent satisiaictory progress of the -Vssociatnon,

ai.d especially oi the Arohitectural School.

They had now 200 stu<lent6, and although a

perhaps more than ordinary increase had
occurred tluring the past year by reason of

tlie return of some of the students who had
been demobiiisod he had every confidence that

t!ic iiunibov would not fall next yea,r. They
were starting branches in the provinces, where
no facilities for aa'chitectural education
existed. One at Bristol was doing well, and
others were in course of fonnation. SucU
schools. of course, would not be started in

phx'es where Universities or other adequate
sources oi eilucition existed, but in the great
niMJority oi places the oppoi-tunities of the

student of architecture were miserajbly in-

sufficient and often totally absent. What,
aVjove all, was wanted was a final School of

Architecture. He conoliided by proposing the
tonst of " Tlia Future of .Architectural EJnca-
ticiv " coupling with it the name of the Right
Hon. H. \. L. ri'isher, .M.A., LL.D., F.B.'A.,

ihe rre.iulent of the Bonrd of Education.
Mr. Fisher congratulated his heai^ers on

the e.x'elleiijt work the Architectural Associa-

tion was doing. In this country architectur;U

education was due entirely to private enter-

prise. -Architects had refused so far to in-vite

the frosty finger of the State. He hoped from
co-operation between the Association and the

Board of Education good results would fol-

low. He himself had always envied the

ai-chitect, who was a combination of art and
.^cienc-^ and business aptitude. But even the

n-chitoi t had his moments of embarras-sment.

There was the client. Dr. Arnold, of Rugby,
had comiilained of indignant parents. Perhaps
tlio 'U'ciiiteo, could teill us someihing about

iiidig:i.'iiit clients, and th.it his plans had been
ptrturbed by the client's wife. .Aristotle had
,s:.id that the best judge of a house was the

man who lived in it. Perhaps ho might have
added the man's wife. Tlie requirements of

comfort, perhaps, did not always coiTespond

with tlie requirements of high art. The
.Association did good work for the countiy,

and for a great and noble profession

like architecture, which deserved more
adequate i-ecognition. Architects educated the

public. As Goethe had said, it was essential

to cultiu-e that a man should live near a noble

building, but many had not the ojiportunity.

In conchision, Mr. Fisher said that a com-

mittee ot the Privy Council was at present

considering the question of what was called

the smoke nuisance, which obscured the sun

and polluted the atmosphere, but which,

nevertheless, compen.sated for all that dis-

commodity iby providing us occasionally with

magic pictures ot light and of form, and he
had been informed that before very long our

cities -were to be relieved of that nuisance,

and when that was done liG hoped that they

would nave provided an army of architects

who would be capable of educating the public

in the new conditions.

The toa»t was also responded to by Sir

Rcini.'^l Blomfield, R..\., and Mr. John W.
S.mpson, P.R.I.B.A.

]\tr. G. Gilbenit Soott, A.R.A., proposed
" Other Architectural Schools and Our
Guests," which was responded to by the Rev.

Canon R. D. Swallow. M..A., of the Education

Committee of the London County Council, and
Pro'e?sor A. E. Richardson, of the London
I riversity School of .Architecture.

The only drawback to a very pleasant even-

iiig w.-i-s the widespread regret evoked by the

statement of the Chairman that his father;

Sir .Aston Webb. R.A., was unable to be

•jre->erit, as it had '.een .announced he would

b-, bv reason of his health.

>-•••><
Tho death is announced on the 13th insi. of

Mr. Henry Blake, principal clerk to the late

C'ommissioners of iSewers for the City of

London, who was in receipt of a retiring allow-

ance of £1,000 per annum.

THOUGHTS ON ECONO.VIICS IN RELA-
TION TO THE PRESENT CRISIS.*

By Sir Ambrose Poynteb, Bart., F.R.I.B.A.,
M.S.A.

(Continued from page 312.)

I need not dwell on the greater part of

the factors just mentioned ; they have been
discussed and e.xplained in the papers till

we ought to know all that there is to know.
I need but remark in passing that Gov-
ernment interference in every business

appears wairanted to turn a profit into a
loss ill the shortest po.s«ible space of time,

and that the existence of a large oureaucra^
has not made us fall in love with this system

of Government. As regards paper-money, I

should like to say a few words of e.xplana-

tion, as the large issue of paper-money
h.-is been blamed as a chief contribittwry

cause to the rise in prices and wages also,

and to the fall in the purchasing power of

money. 1 think that is not real'.y a correct

way of stating the facts, for it is not, it seems

to me, necessarily a fact that a large issue

of paper-money per jic brings about an infla-

tion of prices ; it is not so much the large

issue of paper-money that is to blame, but the

conditions under which paper-money is gene-

rally issued. -A large issue of pa))er-money

is generally made to provide for the needs of

war, that is. to pay for munitions and sup-

plies of variou.s kinds. Now I defined wealth

as " the added value given to raw material

by the combination of brains, capital and

labour," but in the case of money spent on
warlike supplies no wealth is produced, for

the added value given iby the brains, capital

and labour employed in producing them is at

once destroyed, and no added value remains

as a stepping-stone to the production of more
wealth. The result was and is an enormous

quantity of borrowed money issued as notes,

guaranteed on the credit of the nation—that

is, finally, on the taxpayer's ability to pay

taxes, with no increase of wealth, since the

material so ]>roduced is sooner or later com-

pletely destroyed. With all this there are

manv" people with a larger margin for .spend-

ing." in the .shape ot profit, than they ever

had in their lives before, and many, indeed,

found themselves with a spendable margin

for the first time—and a diminishing quan-

tity of necessities on which to spend their

money. Prices steadily rose
;
you got less

and less for your money ; , in other words,

its purchasing' power diminished, while the

quantity in existence increased. This is a

picture of what invariably happens when
paper-money is issued on the credit of a

nation to be spent on warlike stores and

munitions. But supposing that, instead of »

borrowing this money for warlike, we had

raised the sum for peaceful purposes, a great

loan for the object of increasing the general

welfare of the country—the national health

and prosperity—and that the great sum we
have raised for war had been spent on builJ-

ing houses, improving our towns, improving

om- railways, our canals, our roads, our har-

bours, our warehouses, in helping industry

and agriculture in a dozen different ways,

and paper-money issued for the purpose of

providing the currency necessary for these

operations, the issue of loans would then

have Been not on wasting assets, but on assets

increasing in value, and the notes issued

would have had to Ibaok them an increased

quantity of goods and produce bringing in

wealth. In this case the purchasing power

of money would not have been diminished.

I think I may safely say it would have in-

creased, or remained nearly stationarj-. My
hope is that with the increase of production

the time will come before too long, when
the nnmber of notes in circulation will not

be in excess of the requirements of trade

and manufacture, but will balance them

—

when prices will tend to faH.t
" Then, again, we have tihe resfcrictioo of

international commerce bronght about by the

irregularity of exchange. This is » compli-

cated subject, and has to do with credits and
paper-money. Paper-moniey for war purposes

« A Paper read at The Society ot Architect

March 11, 1920.
' This nupposef, of course, that the nnmber of note

now in circulation is not increased.
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does not, as I l>ave said, produce assete. aiid

is backed by tho credit of the uatioiv. Ulie

taxpayer, iu fact. WJwji Uic Uxpjvyor is

Tiiiaed, as he i* for the time-being in Ger-
juaay, the value of the paper-money falls
olmoet to zero outside the country \yhere it is

issued, for this j-eiison. tluit goods have to be
purchased outside tiie cooatry of issue, ajid to
bring tliese goods there are uo otli«>r goods
offeinMl in exchange, so tliat money h.iis to be
borrowed for the purpose. TJie borrowng
country is in tlie positioa of a man wlio has
no income and wlio does uo work, but who
borrows money to buy what be needs. His
credit is oansequently nil, and his paper
vShielese. In tliis way the interohange of
goods is hampered all round.

I fear that I have ali'eady said so much in
a general way on tlie causes of our difficulties

that you juust feel it is high time I said some-
thing as to the way out of them. Sir Cliarles
Ruthen to point the moral by actual e.xamples
from his own experience.

I will merely point out that as a reeult of
every error in economics the labourei- and
woiimaa are the .chief suffea-ers. Tliey are
at pireserut., I fear, Iielping to i-aise rents
agaiJirtr themselves. The cJiief victim of the
«caroify of houses is thus engaged in retard-
ing faheairrival of the only remedy, viz., more
houses. And I should Uke to say to those
^<nho believe thait higih wages and low outjpiit

aRord a short out to an industrial paradise
that the preeestt ad\-aiiitages they eaijoy are
exceptional, and cajmot last for long, ijreat
Britain, tlianks to blie demadMl for labour,
combined with a world-wide shortage of goods
and materials, is in the position of a oounitry
with a high protective tariff on impoi-ts. Tli©
grorwth of external competition will, slowly
(but .surely, have the effect of briiiging down
prices. And in the face of these falling high
prices high wages can only be kept up by
high output. The chief competition we sliatl

have to face is not clieap Continental labour
flooding the market with cheap goods. The
man you will have to reckon with is the
American workman, whose output is two and
three times that of the Bmitislli workman, and
whose labour cannot be called cheap as far as
wages are concerned.

I have said a great deal about mistakes
and shortcomings. What is the remedy?
The remedy, I venture to say, is to be found
in economic honesty, in not tning to flatter

people when you are certain that what they
are doing Ls against their own and so against
the national interest, but in trying to make
clear to them the truth of certain facts.

The only answer to statements of opinion
is the economic answer clearly and reasonably
put, and that part of the economic answer
that should be dwelt on consists in such
axioms as I have laid down this evening,
which I believed to be facts that cannot be
changed, whatever our opinion may be as to
their ple.Tsantness or unpleasantness, whether
we are Free Traders or Protectionists, indi-
vidualists or syndicalists. The combination of
high wages and low output with the object of
increasing empk>yment—an object which seems
to me to involve a eelf-evident contradiction.
though clearly it is not self-evident to manv
peoole—is not a profitable exjbedient. and will

not reach the goal aimed at, which i.« of

course steady emplovment at good wages for

as large a number of people as po.ssible. The
Trades Union policy of a minimum output
with a maximum wage is bad for the men
who take p&.rt in it, and is bad for the
individual, and cdns«quentlv bad for the
nation as a whole. The skilled, wo'kman is

d!sc<)Hraged comparalivelv early in his career ;

he soon reaches the highest wages he can
hope to attain to. and extra exertion and
^extra skill profit him nothing. The less

skilled aiid W* conscientious man is his eonal.

The Twliry of Tnions a.s to piecework differs ;

the engineering and building trades dii^-

f«uraee a method of working which is an
incentive to effort, but which other T'nions
manage to admit. In the»e m-itte's the mas
ter» mndt take their share of blamw for a

«horf-«iehtedne«s feoual to that of th^ men
in other w.ays) which, findin? that under
piecework n workman's earnincs increase
greatly, cnt his waees by pi'ttinc him into

n lower cateorori' for pay. under the oretext

man cannot do, if he earns it. And those con-
tractors, too, are much to blame (we heard
of them during the war, and they are not
yet extinct), who, when carrying out " cost?

plus perceuLige " contracts, crowd into a
job more men tlian it can cairy, and are
quite willing to see those men doing nothing
Jialf the day, so long as they can pocicei
their percentage on the wages paid them.
Few men who ha\e earned money "n 'his

way and who have had such a lesson in d'n-

houesty are likely to become willing workers
when conditions change.

Nor is Uie organisation of everj' business
invariably so excellent as to tend to produce
the greatest output for that business. 1 think
the remedy will be found on lines that are
already being worked on with success, and
which, I adaiit, must be slow of genei-al

adoption, as they must, to begin with, be put
into operation by men of exceptional per-

sonality. These are open discussions between
all concerned with the utmost publicity for

sucl) discussions, leading to a place for the
workman's representatives on questions of
management. Indeed, I undei-stand from
recent utterances of some of the employers
that this is what they are j'eally yearning
for, and that tliey welcome the idea witli

open arms. In this case I can only say I am
sorry they did not discover this idea and act
upon it fifteen or twenty years sooner, for

we should by now be getting the benefit of it.

MucJi ill-feeling and misundei'standing might
have been avoided had the men been ini-

tiated into the mysteries and difficulties of

running a large business. Not every busi-
ness is a paying one. Some do nothing at

all for years but pay wages, and, having paid
wages, fail in the end, but this asjiect of
matters is, as a rule, carefully avoided, while
the profits are always enlarged ufxin.

A computation of the amount paid in wages
by biusinesses that have failed would be an
interesting study, as would be a demonstra-
tion of the small margin which in many busi-

nesses divides profit from loss, a margin
whicli may suffice to pay a moderate interest

on cai)ital, but which would make a neg-
ligible sum if added to the weekly wages.
All these things are worthy of study,

(jentlemen, T do ireally believe that by open
discussion and acknowledgment of what man-
agement means, and of what has to be done
to provide the weekly wages bill, much can
be done (and is being done), and that it can
be shown that n steady output, not, as I

say, a " driven " output, but a normal out-
jnit, by a man steadily putting forth his

powers without strain, is a wholesome as well
as a profitable thing for the workman. It
creates what I may tenn a " factory value,"
which is of benefit to the whole establishment
in w-hich the workman is employed, not to

the employers alone, but to the employed, as
well as to the nation at large. For work
brings work, and delay and irregularity in

fulfilling orders repel it and discriminate
against the factory, or works, or shop where
such output prevails. What may be aimed
at and should prove acceptable is the scheme
of a niinim:!m guaranteed output with a
minimum guaranteed production, plus a

bonus (calculated on the whole extra output)
for extra production equally divided among
the men. A fair wage for woi-kmen, a fair price
for the consumer, a fair return for capital after

labour has had its share, a margin of profit

in addition, to provide that increa.se of capi-

tal wliich is the life-blood of industry and
the source of more employment, a share in

the management sufficient to let the work-
men know where the difficulties of running
a business arise. This is a proposal that
does not originate with me, but ohraraends
itself to me as a fair one. It offers little

scope for the extremist and .small prospects
for the vote-ratehors. while it demands of
those wlio try to put it into action to begin
with exceptional persona! qualities. It is

not, therefore, easy of ado|)tiou. Yet I be-

lieve that a remedy can be found in the way
T have irdicated, because the neople con-
cerned are for the most part Englishmen,
and the fair-mindedness and, what is a part
of fair-mindedness, the sporting instinct, of

Englishmen has always by di.«cussion and
;iv"tmieiit fi.iirid :i remedv For tlieir difficul-

ties in the past, and I am not aware of an.N

changes iu tlie national character to preveni
this in the future. And it increased pro-
duction will not come by agreement, it will

come by necessity. Competition will set in

again, and we shall have to %vork harder or
go under. Which is less pleasant than doing
things by agreement. But I pin my faith to

the good sense of my fellow-countrymen in
the long run.

DISCUSSION UPON SIR AMBROSE
POYNTER'S PAPER.

Opened by Sir Ch.\kles T. Ruthen, O.B.E.,
F.R.I.B.A. (Seniok Vice-Pkesident).

Sir Ambrose Poynter has dealt in general

terms with the complicated and abstruse sub-

ject of Economics relative to and affecting

the present national crisis.

As architects, we are naturally more deeply

interested in specific application of economics
to the building industry tlian the general

application of this involved science to all

aspects of the existing national industrial

and social crisis. It is, however, obvious
that the basic cause of the existing state of

affairs is the same, whether consideration be
directed to its effect upon the building in-

dustry, the coal, steel, shipbuilding, or, in-

deed, any other great national industiy,

I ijropose to confine myself veiy shortly

to the problem of econonvcs as affecting the
building industry, and to what almost appears
to be an insolvable tangle in the great and
extremely urgent need for the provision of

houses for the people.

It is to be sincerely hoped that the Britons
of to-day will not follow the example of the-

Britons of (the. fifth centua-y, who, according to

their old historian, having been relieved of

the incessant oppression of ferocious enemies,

immediately fell victims to their own vices.

Oenerally speaking, the effects upon national

character of war and of long periods of i>eace

have been fairly constant.

During the apparent continual quarrels

among the small Greek States, not one of

which was larger than a small British county
town, there were laid the foundations of
practically all that counts in modern art and
litei'ature, as well as in some branches of

science. The great empire of Alexander
eventually intervened and settled these in-

terminable quaiTels, but at the same time
effectually closed the glorious page of Greek
history.

Is it possible that great creative work must
have as its accompaniment the horrors of

war, and that such creative genius must
wither and decay during periods of peace?
The great change that has come over this

country—and everyone will, I think, admit
that a great change has taken place ; in fact,

a change has taken place over the greater

l)art of the civilised world—appeal's to in-

dicate that to the average worker the whole
scheme of life in pre-war days seemed an
aimless chaos, and that the war provided the
first opportunity for real self-expression.

Tliere would appear to be no Jiope of h^r-

mony between Capital and Labour until both
are persuaded to approocilij tliedr problems
from an entirely new point of view.

{To he continved.)

>•>«••»>-(

COMPETITIONS,
Lockerbie War JIemortai, and Batlev

(YoRKs) HonsiNc; Lay-Out Comi'etitions.—
Jlembers of the Society of Architects are re-

(|ue.sted not to take any part iu the above-

named comjietitions without first. ascertaining

from the society that the conditions have
been approved by the C.'ouncil.

Chichester War Memorial Competition.
—Members of the Socieit.y of Arc.hit,ecfs arc

requested ^ot to take any p.^rt in the abovi)-

<nied competition without first ascertaining

from the Society that the conditions nave
be,in approved by the Council.

>-••*
T'le quantity of timber iiurchased by the

Government since the Armistice is appioxi-

niatoly 597.000 standards, and the stocks iu

band are about 315.000 standards.
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A CHEMIST'S SHOP, LOWER SACKVILLE STREET, DUBLIN.
(" Destroyed Area," 1916,)

Mr. W. Sedgwick Keatinge, M.R.I.A. I., Architect.
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ELEVATION OF PROPOSED NEW RANGE OF BUILDINGS, INCLUD!

Mr. Frank T. V



MARCH 26, 1920.

HE NEW GALLERY KINEMA," 115 TO 131, REGENT STREET, W.
.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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(Bm lliliistrati0ns.

I'KOPOSED NEW llANGE OF BUILD-
INGS IN REGENT STKEET. W.
This important block, coinpiisins Nos.

115 to 131, Regent Street, north of the
CJuadrant, on its' western side, is

-igned to include the ' New Gallery
iiema," which will occui^y the centre

l: tlie fa\'ade, as shown by the accom
l>anying double page, reproduced from the
rnloured elevational drawing by Mr.
Frank T. Verity, F.R.I.B.A., included in

last year's Royal Awidemy Exhibition.
A revision of the late Norman Shaw's

'leme, already carried out in so far as

Piccadilly Hotel is concerned, has
'n made by Sir Aston Webb, P.R.A.,

.111,1 Sir Reginald Blomfield, R.A. , co-

operating with INIr. Ernest Newton, R.A.,
has lieen for some while under considera-
tion by the Department of H.M. Woods
and Forests, as well as by tlie Council for

Westminster, but whether the modifica-
tion.s thus proposed have been actually
adopted seems so far uncertain, though
probably the remainder of the lower part
of Regent Street will be built in accord-
ance with the suggestions referred to. The
scheme to-day illustrated deals with
another section of this thoroughfare,
divided by Vdgo Street from the southern
end. but generally the relative heights and
skyline will, wo undei-stand. harmonise,
as they should do throughout, although
the architectural treatment evidently
differs very much in detail.

DRAWINGS OF DRAPED FIGURES
—STAINED GLASS STUDIES.

Tliese facsimiles of the late H. W.
Lonsdale's studies of draped seated or
kneeling figures require no description.
They serve to illustrate the thoroughness
of his work, and cannot fail to be sug-
gestive in many ways for several purposes.
Other examples of Lonsdale's work will
be found in our issues for October 31,
November 7, 14, and 21, December 19
1919, January 2, February 13.

WAR MEMORIAL CROSSES, LONG
SUTTON AND FLEET, LINCOLN-
SIURE.

The Long Sutton townsmen who fell in
the war will be commemorated by this
P'.rtland stone cross, with their names in-
scribed on broiizo tablets. The offsets
below these tablets are desiigned to carry-
flowers and wreaths offered by relatives
on the birthdays and other anniversaries
of the fallen. The total height of this
memorial is about 22 ft. The Fleet cross
in memory of the men of Fleet is like-
wise of the same materials, but the height
is 12 ft. 6 ins. The architect for both
monuments is Lieut. -Col. J. E. Dixon-
.Sn.iin, F.R.I.B.A., of Hanover Square,
W., and these drawings were shown at
the Royal Academy.

,,A che:\[ist's shop, lower SACK-
VILLE STREET, DUBLIN.

yi'-'- W. Sedgwicke Keatinge,
Jr. R.I. .v. L, the architect who won the
roFiioetition for a Senate House of the
Niitional University of Ireland, is build-
'" ' tliese new premises in Lower Sackville

et. Dublin. The facade stands in

;
...lit is known as the "destroyed aiva "

|— that is, devastated during the Rebellion
of 1916. All the buildings have to have

' cornices, windows, etc., st the s^me
ht, in accordance with the require-
ts of the Dublin Corporation : the

'trials aUn h.ive to atrree. This build-
's for a firm of chemists, who required

a large amount of liyht to the first-floor

V'jom. It is being built of Co. Dublin
granite, red brick, and woodwork of teuk.

>«•••>-< .

DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE IN
AUSTRALIA.*

This a;ttractivc collection of the best of

the good examples of domestic architecture
ds a special number of " Art in Australia,"
and embraces forty-seven plates most ,credit

ably reproduced from excellent photographs,
some of which must have been taken under
circumstances of difficulty, which have been
skilfully grappled with. \Ve should like

oftener to get such photographs here.

Tweuty-foux plate.s are devoted to Sydney
,:

tweh-e to Melbourne; nine to South Australia,
and two to Brisbane. Q. In the selection the
publishers had the advantage of the co-opera-
ition of Mr. W. Hardy Wilson, of Sydney,
who supervised the work generally; Mr.
W. H. Bagot, A.R.I.B.A., F.J.A.i.A.. of

Adelaide, made the selection for South
-Vustralia, and Mr. E. A. Brooks that for

Brisbtiue.

The residences chosen are of many styles

and periods. Among them Bui'dekin House,
Sydney, which is given as the frontispiece, is

the earliest, and is the work of Francis
Greenway, the architect for CJovernor Lachlan
JNIacquarie, whose term of office e.xjteilded

from 1810 to 1821. "Rockwall" is given as
a specimen of the New Greek style; " Green

-

oak's Cottage " as an example of the Gothic
revival, while others are adaptations of the
Italian and Californian Mission stvles.

Mr. R. S. Dods, Profe.ssor Leslie Wilkin-
son. Mr. H. Desbrowe-Aiinear, and ]\Ir. Bagot
contribute some readable papers expository
of the principles of domestic architecture in
relation to the special conditions of Australia.

TREATING CONCRETE SURFACES.
The' exterior of concrete work moulded in

timber shuttering is commonly unpleasing in
appearance, its dull flat sui-face being relieved
only by form markings which are themselvee
objectionable.

Early attempts at treatment—apart from
paneUing, which gives some relief—consisted
in " rendering " the sm'faces with a thin coat
of cement mortar, whicli is, however,' liable

to scale off later. By placing the mortar face
at the same time as the concrete backing, a
removable metal plate first separating the
two, some improvement was effected. Variety
in surface appearance was .also achieved by
the use of different kinds and colours of coarse
aggregate on the surface mixture, these being
fully exposed to view by scrubbing the green
work with stiff brushes and water. Dilute
hydrochloric or sulphuric acid may then be
used to bring out the colour and texture satis-

factorily. Bush-hammering, crandalling, and
sand-blasting have also been practised. The
textures resulting vary considerably and may
be used with effect. Surfaces may also be
finished by rubbing with carborundum or

cement bricks. The result is a fine smooth
finish of ?reyisli white colour. Tile laid in tlie

concrete surface has been tried with some
success. Forms have also been used having
horizontal triangular grooves to give surface
relief. This is said to be effective for such
structures as large railroad bridges. (The
above is quoted by the TecJinicnl Hevieiv
from a statement by Albert M. Wolf, En-
ijineerinr/ Worlrl, Jaimary 15. 1920.

>^««»-«
Messrs. KcJly's Directories, limited, have

acqiuired the iiremfi&es in the Stiiaiid' in whicli

Messrs. W. H. Smith and Son have carriod
on thoir business for so lon(f a period. The
liiWer are about to enter the premises they
Iniiilt foi' thomselves in 1914, which have since
been 'Used for tilio Postal Censorship offices.

M(\ssrs. Kelly's fi-eohoUi HoI1x>rn premises nre
for sale, with over 40,COO ft. of floor space. The
land on whif.h the bujldtin.2- now stands was
piw-chased by Mr. Quintin Hopg. «-ith tJie iiu-

tpntion of puttiiisr iip an institute, but before
tile I>lan3 wore snniccntly developed he pur-

cliased the Polyt^x'liiik^

* "Domestic Architecture in Australin." (London:
Hnmplirey Milford, Oxford University Press, Aracn
Comer, E.G. 2l3.)

IBuilDin0 intelligence.

Ee.nfrew.—Tlie first houses in Scotland t',

\te completed under the State-aided sclieme
were o|>eued at Bejifrew last Saturday. Ren-
frew had a pre-war building eclieme under
wliich eiglity hou.ses of two and tluee apart
nieiiU were toi be built an tlie lauds of Porter
field. uVfUer the Armistice the local authority
decided to sca-ap tlie pre-war scheme and build
a garden sulmrb at Broadloaii, on the
soiithem outskirts of the iburgh. Under the
new scheme a total of 184 houses wilt be
erected, and later alj6ut 350. The houses are
Ibuilt of brick, and are of three types. There
will i)>o thirty iblocks, each containing four
bousejs of tto-ee aijiartments, i«nted at £22.
Ill the second style there will ibe fifty-tWo
houses of four apartments, and the rent will
l>e £25 10s. Although the hou.ses are on the
flat system, there are oiiily two floore, and
each teiiaut will have a seiparate entrance.
The third series ctimprises twelve blocks
of semi-detached cottages of three apart-
ments at a rental of £25 10s. Ea^h
tenaiit Avill have a separate drying greeai and
a garden patdi ibounded by a privet hedge,
while the houses will all lie' railed in. In the
M'mi-detached cottages the ceilings will be
8 ft. high, ibut in th« other liiJocks a height of
8 ft. 6 ill. is given. It is expected that the
cost of the scheme will be about £160,000.

».>*••.<

GROUTING OPERATIONS.
Grout was used extensively, says the

'I'echniral Jfeview, in the structuits 'of the
Catskill wat«r supply system for filling
spaces behind the lining" of tunnels, for
cutting off the flow of water into shafts and
ti-.nnels by gi-outing the water-bearing fis-

sures, for solidifying the foundations ami
stopping the flow beaieath dams, and for
various other purposes.
Experience showed that grouting was verv

effective for backing iip and 'filling tl.'e

s).aces behind tunnel linings. A mixture
consisting of one bag of cement, one bag of
sand, and from six to eight gallons of water,
was found to be well adapted for this pur-
pose. Air pressures normally employed
varied from 30 to 90 lb. per sq.'in. ; but to
complete the filling of the voids between the
tunnel lining and the rock, particularly in
the high places in the roof adjacent to" the
vent pipes, air pressures up to 300 lb. per
sq. in. and neat cement grout were used.
Good results were obtained in cutting oft"

the leakage of water into the tunnels by
grouting the water-bearing seams. Neat
cement grout, about 6 gal. of water to
1 bag of cement, was found to be effective.
In respect to this work, the authors deduce
the following conclusions as a result of their
experience : It is es.seiitial that the inflowing
water be controlled by collecting it behind
drip pans or a st«el shell, draining it by
pifes, througJi which the grout can be sub-
sequently forced into the seams. For fine
openings a very thin mix must be used. An
air pressure should be used sufficient to
overcome the ground water head and force
the grout into the rock.

Grouting was also succes-sfully used in

cutting off leakage in sinking wet siiafts,

tilt best results being obt;iined by alternately

drilling and grouting, using holes about 10 t-i

15 ft. deep in the bottom of the shaft.

The resulta obtained in treating the
fcundations of dams and in cutting off leak-

age underneath the dikes by drilling holes

and groy,tiiig the seams under the rock .struc-

tures were satisfactory. It was found to be
desirable in such cases to explore the rock
under the dams thoroughly by diamond drill

borings for the purpose of locating weak
zoned and open seams.

>»••«»-( '

The Melbourne Trades Hnll Council has en-

dorsed the motion of tlK' builders' labourers to

the effect that the Council sliall take no share
in the reception of the Prince of Wales on the
ground that the proposed expenditure is being
made in order to bolster up capitalism. The
Council has passed a resolution requesting
unionists not to allow their cliildren to par-

ticii>Qte in the welcome and other functions
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At a general assembly of the Royal Aca-
demy ou March 18 Sir Edwin Lutyens,
architect, and Mr. H. Hiiglies Stanton, pain-
ter, were elected Royal Academicians. Sir
Edwin L. Lutyens, son of Charles Lutyens, a
well-known artist, was born in London on
.March 29, 1869. His best work has been
shown at the Royal Academy. About his
model for the Cenotaph there is difference of
opinion, but little about his model for the
Great War Stone, which is to be erected by
the Imperial War Graves Commission in

British and Dominion war cemeteries. He was
elected A.R.A. in 1913. Mr. Hughes-Stanton,
»ou of William Hughes (also a painter), was
born in 1870. Medals and other favours have
come to him. He was made an Associate in

1913. He is represented in Paris Luxem-
bourg, the Chantrey Bequest at Millbank,
and in many galleries in various countries.

The trustees of the Sir John Soane ^luseum
have just published a new sdition, the tenth,

of the official liandbook of the Museum in

Lincoln's Inn Fields. Edited by the present
curator, Mr. Arthur F. Bolton^ F.S.A.,
F.R.I.B.A., this " Description of the House
and Museum, the residence of Sir John Soane,
R.-'V.," is a reversion to the text of the quarto
written by Sir John in 1835, but not pub-
lished, only 150 copies being printed, and
mainly distributed amongst his own friends.

All that was valuable in additions made to the
first handbook of 1840 by former curators his
been retained, and several new features have
been added to this 1920 edition, but the price

of the Htindbook is only the shilling for which
the original book of 1840 was sold. As the
remaining feature of Sir John Soane's quarto,

the descriptive notes by a lady (Mrs. Bar-
bara Koftand) has already been separately

edited by the curator, snd is sold as a

"Popular Description" at 6d., the visitor

and student can obtain for Is. 6d. practically

the w hole of the original quarto.

M. Jean Capart, Curator of the Musees
Royaux du Cinquantcnaire at Brussels ?nd
.a member of the Royal Academy of Belgium,
gave a lecture on "The Study of Egyptian
-Vrt" at Burlington House last Friday even-
ing, on behalf of the Egypt Exploration
Society. He said that the earliest excavators
were most unsystematic and unscientific in

their methods and did not publish adequate
records of their finds. The study of the sub-

ject was also made difficult by the fact that

the names of the artists were unknown, and
the, quality of statues of the same date, and
even from the same tomb, varied consider-

ably. The question of portraiture was com-
plicated by the well-known practice of eras-

ing names from statues and inserting in

their place names belonging to later periods,

so that the inscriptions carved on monuments
could seldom be taken as accurate proof of

their date. In spite of all the study which
has been devoted to the subject, the absolute
beginning of Egyptian art still remained out
of reach, and many years of careful scrutiny

and research must yet precede the publica-

tion of a comprehensive history.

Since the Armistice some of the cement
manufacturers have been endeavouring to in-

crease their production to the maximum, but
owinig, it Is alleged, to th« shortage of ex-

jieirienced labour, suitable fuel, and materials

for repairs, the feilf output has not yet been

attained, while owing to the shortage of

means of transport there has been a serious

dislocation of the work of distribution. This

experience, it is stated in an announcement
just issued, has convinced the boards of the

.Asso;iated Portland Cement Manufacturei-s,

Ltd.. the British Portland Cement Manufac-
turers, Ltd., Martin Earle and Co., Ltd., and
the Wouldhara Cement Co., Ltd., that in-

creased efficiency in the distribution of the

cement manufactured by them would ho
effected hy the consolidation of their selliitg

and distributing organisations. To effect this

consolidation the Cement Marketing Co.,

Ltd., has Ibeen formed, which company will,

on and after April 1, solely undertake the

sellimg and diBtribaition of the cemen.t, lime,

and other goods imanofactured and prodioced

by the above companies. It is stated that

this rearrangeanent of selling methods is en-

tirely a matter of internal organisation, and
has no bearing whatever oil the question of

jM-ices. Tlie directorate and staff of the

Cement Marketing Co., Ltd., will consist of

those hitherto handling the output of the

;x>mpanies coaicerned.

Dr. Addison wants yet another Committee.

He attended a conference of representatives

of luvioais in the building ti-ade at the House

of Conxraons on Wednesdiiy to discuss possi-

bilJties of accelwating housing coiistruction.

He said a flood of tendei-s for approved houses

was now pouring into the Departmeaiit. On
Jainiaiy 1, 17,677 tenders had been approved

;

001 Febniarv 1. 25,960; on March 1, 59,680;

and on MaVch 20, 85,265. There was ro

doubt that bv the end of the pi-esent month

100,000 avould have beeai approved, and thac-

by the end of June the figure would have

risen to 200,000. He wanted to see those

houses built by next spring, and would not

listen to anvoiie who said it wa.-^ impossible.

For these houses to he built 48,600 briclo

layers would be needed. Before the wax

there were 100,000 bricklayers : alt present

there were only 50,993. A fortnight ago re-

turns relating "to only^ 13,205 houses showed

a shortage of' 3,356 bi-icklayers. Negotialtions

with the unions with regard to the sliortage

of Iftbour had beem. going on since last June.

He had waited with greait patience_ for any

definite proposals, but had not received any

which were att all adequate, and he put before

the conference five definite proposals of his

own : (1) In no circumstances, in cmiinectioii

with any dispute arising, should there be a

stoppage" of house Irailding. (2) There sliouid

be every week a statement of labour short-

ages, and the unions should, through the

exchanges or in ajiy other way, supply the

want. (3) Augmentation of labour.—

A

sohieme whereby ex-Service meji who are able

and willing can be trained and employed.

(4) Output.—Piecework should he generally

adopted, subject; tO' whatever' safeguards were
practicable against cutting raites and unem-
ployment. (5) He would undertake to supply

a form of contract, with, prices of matei-ials,

laibour, overhead charges, etc. They would
have an agreed scheme for ciheckimg the cost:

on the underi^tanding that whatever speeding-

up was Dossible should be done. The houses
should be built as rapidly and as well as

possible, and any saving in respect of cost

should be divided into three equal parts and
paid one-third to tlie local autihorities, one-

third to the management., amd one-third to

the workers. The idea is that, a committee
should be appointed to consider the sugges-

tions and work out a practical scheme. Dr.
.\ddison promised to put the scheme in writ-

iing before the Building Trades Federation.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
Control of Building Materials.—On

Monday, in the House of Commons, Sir

Robert Thomas (C.L., Wre.xham) asked the
Prime Minister whether he was prepared,
having regard to the increasing price of

building materiaJs, to regard the building of

-workmen's dwellings as a war measure, and
effectively to co-nti'ol tihe price of materials

and their distribution, and whether he was
aware that building contractors were afraid

of entering into contracts owing to the prices

coTiitinaially coaring, with the result that
building schemes, in some instances, had
been indefinitely postponed.—Dr. Addison re-

plied that, as regarded the first part of the
question, the matter was 'being inquired into

by a committee appointed under the
Profiteering Act. As regarded the latter -part

of the question, a form of contract being
entered into by local authorities provided for

adjufitments as to the rise or fall in the cost

of materials. He was not aware of building
schemes being indefinitely postponed on .ic-

count of the rising prices of materials.

>-•••-<
Oroydon's war memorial is to taike the form

of a cenotaph, and will cost £5.000. In addition
the Mayor (Mir. Heath Clark), who has s\i.I>-

.sc.ribe<l £1.000. hopes to raise £50,000 for the
be-ncfit of war widows and o-npjians and disabled

men.,

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Liverpool Ahchitectuhal Society.— " I

do not believe there is any profession in this

co^intly among the members of whom there is

so Jittle jealousy as in tlie architectural pro-

fession. I am sure any architect is pleased

when he learns that a competent brother

arcliitect has received a good commission to

carry out. T-hea>e can be no difficulty in

bringing aa>3hitect« together if only w-e get to

know one another. 'Vesterday we laid, so to

speak, the foiuidation-stone of a superstruc-

ture whicili is to embody representatives of

the architects of t-he United Ki-iiigdom and tne

British possessions ovenseas. " With these

words Mr. John W. Simpson, President of

the Royal Institute of British^ Architects,

acknowledged last Tuesday evening tlie eiv

thusiastic welcome which gi-eeted his inlro-

ductioir by the President of the Livei'pviol

Arahitectural Society (Mr. T. Taliesen Reesj d
to the members at a dinner given- in Mr. f
Siniipson's honour at tlie Liverpool Reform

j

Club. Tlie gathering, Mr. Rees explained,,,

had been hastily convened to celebrate, at the '

earliest possible moment, the unanimonsfl

adoption in London, on the previous night, of
'

resol'utions for the unification and registra-
^

tion of all British Architectural Associations 1

and of architects outside the associations, the
]

latter having been invited to elect repre-

1

seai-tative-s on a central committee, whicih wilt 1

apply for the granting of a charter. Tha-l

London meeting, said Mr. Simpson, wasj
epoch-making, and wo-uld be historical. The ,

unanimity, which -ivas wondert'ul and with-

out precedent, augured not only the advance I

of civil architecture and the improvement of

the position of the practical arcliitect, but'

also the securing of that, influence in public J

affau-s which their great profession onght toj

have and was determined to gain. Proceed-!

ing to reply to questions, he pointed out that J

some patience must be exercised during tbaj

foi-mation of a committee representative o!J

architects throughout tlie British Empire,

.

and the committee could not be expected tol

report until it had ibeen constituted and Tiietl

in conference. 'The time was opportune fori

the forward steps proposed. In, carrying outj

some building and to counteract a combina-^i

tion of contractors, he commended tha'

system, which he had worked repeatedly wit/h

.succese, of the a.rohi-tect buying the materi?U

and employing labour. The architect would

not become a -contractor, but would charL_

the cost to the client. It was not the archi-^

tcct, but the master b«.uldei-s who stood in tli«

way of an agi-eement, the builders seeking •+"

Sisoard control by the architects.

><«««^-< —
OBITUARY.

The death is announced on February 22 oi^

Mr. Manfred Powis-Bale, an old contributoiSi

to this journal. Born in 1850 at Orleton

Court, near Ludlow, Shropshire, after receivj

ing his early education at King's Colleg*

School, London, he entered, as apprentioeJ

the "Victoria Works in Lambeth of PowisJ

James and Co., manufacturers of woodworkj

ing machinery, in 1868, and rose in sev^^
years to the post of works manager. In 1875

he left to commence business on his own.

acccount in Budge Row, and later removed

to .\ppold .Street, Finsbury. In 1909 he began

to practise as a consultant in connection with

sawmills and sawmill machinery. Among his

best known works are his " Handbook for

Steam Users"; "Gas and Oil Engine

Management " ;
" Stonework Machinery ;

" Pumps and Pumping "
;
" Modern Shafting

and Gearing"; and "How to Manage .»

Steam Engine."

)»«e*~« •

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Specifications: 1920 Edition. For Archi-

.tects. Engineers, Surveyors, etc. 5s. 9d. post

free. ^ „
Concise Costing for Housing. By T. Sumner

Smith, M.Q.S.A.. F.I.Ar. 5s. 6d. post free.

^-'mrnrn^ '—
.\n effort to improve housing conditions on

the working-class estate in the noiffhbourhood

of Regent's Park is being made by the De-

partment of Woods and Forests as the property

reverts to the Crown.
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5Ir. Delissa .Tosc-ph's paper at the

R.I.B.A. on Mniiday night 'our rejxirv of

which we are obliged to postpone till next

week owing to the necessity for going to

press earlier witli this issue in order to

secure publication before Good Friday, was,

in our ojiinion, a coniplete demonstration
of the need for a. modification of the Lon-
don Build'ng Act so as to permit buildings

up to 200 feet in height opposite parks,

public gardens, open spaces and the river-

side, and buildings equal in height to

the width of a street when that street is

over 80 feet in width, jirovided that the

rear angle is within 63^ of 16 feet

above pavement level ; that the structures

are fire-resisting and fitted with staircases

affording alternative means of escaipe, and
that the elevations have been approved by
the London County Council or the hofjed-

fov Ministry of Fine Arts. The increased

accommodation which the gradual develop-

ment under these proposed relaxations of

the Building Act v/ould afford to an inade-

quately developed London would supply an
urgent need, and would afford a new and
vast untapped source of assessment which
would form the security for large public
loans, which could be applied for tlie widen-

ing of congested thoroughfares, the

equalisation of I'ates, and the financing of

municipal housing schemes ; and that all

this could be accomplished without detri-

ment to the beauty of London and without

recourse to the "skyscraper," by a couple

of short clauses cidded to the present build-

ing Act. We are glad to note that at the

next business meeting Mr. Delissa Joseph

is moving a resolution to refer the ques-

tion to the Council with a request for

them to take the necessary steps to bring

about an alteration of the Building Act.

The Council have themselves established a

precedent by drafting a Bill to aanend the

law of light and air because it fru6trate.s

the development of London. Let them now
draft a Bill to amend the London Build-

ing Act, so as to permit, with proper re-

servations and control, the erection in

London of higher buildings.

The Public Works Department of the

City of Montreal has done a very sensible

thing, which might well be dvne here by

the Ministn- of Health if the by-laws of

?orae of our local authorities are to delay

Ijuilding much longer, capriciously

interpreted , as they are by some of the

engineers and surveyors whose knowledge

oi archit-ecture and construction is, is'>

say the best, elementary. Xt Montreal the

Builders' Exchange, the Engineering In-

stitute of Canada, and the Association of

.\rchit«tts of the Province of Quebec have

been invited each to nominate -a member
of the Advisory Board constituted under

the new code of building by-laws, which

has now taken definite shajje. The Board

will be composed of an experienced

builder, engineer, and architect, and the

object is to obtain the benefit of their help

and advice at the period of organisation,

as well as after the code has been put in

force. The function of the Board for the

present will be to advise the Public AVorks

Department in regard to whatever changes

it may be thought advisable to make in

the preliminary draft of the code, and also

in regard to building restrictions in the

various streets and wards of the city, etc.

Later, the Board may be called upon to

advise on all mattei-s relative to the in-

terpretation of the code, and make recom-

mendations to the city authorities. The
Board will meet as often as requested' by
the Director of Public Works, and the

members will be paid a fixed sum jier

meeting. It is stipulated that members
of the Board shall have a wide exj>erience

in their professions, and shall take a keen

intere.st in the building trade of the city,

and shall thoroughly know the wards of

the city.

Architects, engineers, contractors, line-

men, etc. , often have to refer to drawings

and blueprints in all kinds of weather,

and usually find before long their prints

are in a very dilapidated condition. A
simple way of overcoming this trouble i.'.

to render them waterproof by saturating

them with paraffin wax. If the prints

are placed directly in a pan fiUed with

this molten wax, they will soak up too

much of it and will always feel more or

less greasy to the touch. The most con-

venient way, therefore, is to soak a num-

ber of pieces of absorbent cotton cloth a

foot or more square in the wax. When
these pieces of cloth are cool, lay as many

as are required (depending on the size of

the blueprint) on a table or other smooth

surface, place the print on top of these,

and then on top of the print lay more of

the cloths until it is entirely covered.

After this is done it is only necessary to

run a hot iron over them for a few

moments. The print will immediately

absorb the parafiSn until the surfaces

become saturated. If the table on which

the work is carried out has a highly

finished surface, a layer or two of heavy

wrapping paper should be placed between

the cloths and the table. A good plan is

to interpose a piece of wrapping paper

between the iron and the cloth also, as it

will prevent the iron from being fouled

with the wax.

Mr. Cyril F. Johnston, of the famous

firm of Messrs. Gillett and Johnston, the

Croydon clock makers and bell-founders,

gave some very interesting details of the

art of which they are the leading prac-

titioners. Mr. Johnston described fully

the perfect way of tuning. The bell was

formerly treated as possessing only one

tone, whereas it has really many, of

which at least five are now under control.

The lecturer struck two bells in turn

—

an oidinary bell and a "perfect bell,"

and observed, referring to the purity of

tone, that the tones oTt Biig Ben were

enough to drive any good bell-founder

into an early grave. Chaldon Church, he

mentioned, has the oldest bell in Surrey,

supposed to be dated 1250. Besides the

revolution in tuning, modem balls are

swung on ball bearings and hung in metal

frames. These reduce the stress and

strain on tower, bells and ringers. Now
that bells can be tuned more accurately

than any musical instrument, it is hoped

that in England there will he a revival of

the carillon method. The firm Js instal-

ling twenty-three bells in the dock U>wer

for carillon plajdng demonstrations—bells

controlled by a machine like a gigantic

musical box, to which any tune can be

ticcommodated.

->>*••>-(-

The death is announced of Mr. Chas. Chit-

tick, permanent director and chairman of Mat-

thew T. Sliaw and Co., Limited, constructional

engineere, of Millwall, E., at Bournemouth,
after a sliort illness.

" I have been locked up seven days and it

lias learned mo a bi^ lesson and made me a

Christian man," said Charles Thornton, aged

46, described as a property repairer, of 12, Col-

lege Street, Rochdale, who stood in the dook

at the Rochdale borough police court last

week on four charge.3 of stealing a ladder, a

tiled ash-guard, a tileil hearth, and a hand-

l>arrow. Ho was sent to gaol for six weeJta

with hard labour.
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TRADES' EXHIBITION.

The International^ Building Trades' Ex-

hibition at OljTupia opens on Saturday

week, April 10, and remains open up to

and including Saturday April 24. It vill

doubtless be visited by many who for some

years past have had no opportunity of

the kind to renew their acquaintance

with the exhibitors of the materials and

appliances which they are called on to

spei-ify or to use in construction, and the

various adjuncts of building in .ill

branches. We hope the exhibits \'ii\l be

leady on the day of opening, and that

due "publicity will secure the attendance

of really interested buyers, whose presence

is preferred by exhibitors naturally to

large influxes of miscellaneous sightseere.

To secui-e this, in the mutual interest of

oxhibitors and their clients, we give a few

pa,rticulars of tho e.\hibils more especially

worth notice.

Messrs. Engert, and Kolfe, Ltd., whose

name is a Jiousehold word where

external and underlining felts, damp-

courses, and all kinds of Eock Mastic and

"Lithonite" slieet asphalte work are

concerned, show on their stand, 50 Row, D,

specimens of exceptionally good, seilf-

finished roofing felts for external covering

pur]X)st«. and we note in particular the ex-

cellent quality of their proprietary brands,

"M'aterp" and " Tiilconite." That a

pure bitiunen self-finished roofing can be

produced at the low figure at which they

!ue offering " Talconite," will undoubtedly

largely increase the sale of tliis brand, for

which Messrs. Engeit and Rolfe, Ltd.,

inform us there is already, an extensive

and increasing demand. The firm's

"Trinda" bitumen roll dampcourse is

also a remarkable line. It is f>i ^^'^

standard approved by the Ministry of

Health for the housing schemes, and will

therefore be of special interest at this

juncture. " Trinda " is manufactured

from genuine refined Trinidad Lake

bitumen, and has no superior on the

market. Messrs. Engert and Rolfe's con-

nection with asphalte work has now been

established many years, and in this con-

nection their name and the superiority of

their materials and work are very well

known to architects, builders, contractors,

and public bodies throughout the United

Kingdom. Their two specialities, which are

of particular interest in view of the high

cost of sheet metal: (a) Their " Lima-

lith " combined system of sheet asphalte

with rock mastic asphalte upper layers,

which forms a most excellent roofing

for boarded flat roofs, dormer tops, etc.,

while their reinforced system of rock

mastic asphalte is equally satisfactory in

the place of sheet metal for lining box

and valley gutters, dormer checks, tanks,

etc. ; and, as it is more than ever necessary

to exercise economy in building construc-

tion it is no wonder that these exhibitors

have a large call for these two systems.

The employment of either of them in their

respective positions is recommended, as

apart from the advant^age of economy in

cf«t. the stability and efficiency of th«

work art also unquestionably secured.

Messrs. Kemer-Greenwood and Co.,

Ltd., King's Lynn, exhibit at Stand No.

45. in Row " C," their well-known cement

wat<>rproofer, "Pudlo." The exhibit.*

consist chiefly of apparatus and models

which demonstrate the practical applica-

tion of " Pudlo," and comprise apparattiR

for testing tho resistance of cement

permeation by wat^r under pressure, simi

lar to that in'use at their works for makinjr

the daily te«ts. A full-size .sectirm of a f

solid concrete floor is shown, with 1-in. I

" .Pudloed " cement topping. The lower

e<ige of the concrete is immersed in water,

and tlie perfect dryness of the upper sur-

face is prooi of the power of a " Pudloed
"

topping to keep down rising dampness. A
short length of stoneware drain-pipe is

shown chai-ged witli wateir. Tlie joints ar.b

made with three parts of eand and 1 part

of Portland cement and "Pudlo." They

are cheaper and more efficient than neat

cement joints ; also a good joint for iron

pipes, insite<id of lead joints. We also call

attention to a water tank constructed of

thin poi'ous concrete blocks, to which a

^-in. facing of "Pudloed" cement has

been applied during the process of manu-

facture. It would be difficult to devise

a more stringent test of the waterproof

properties of " Pudloed " cement. Thera

are also sliown " Pudloed " concrete tanks,

dampcourses, etc., and details of the appli-

cation of " Pudloed " cement to the cure

of flooded cellars and damp walls, etc., etc.

This firm is noted for the artistic merit

of its advertisements, and it was a happy
thought to display some of the artists'

original sketches. We noticed advei-tise-

iiients by the following artists:—Chas.

Sheppei-son, R.A., Stephen Reid, R.E.,

H. M. Brock, R.I., L. R. Squirell, R.E.,

Os\vald Cunningham, James Guthrie, Mrs.

Nesbit, as well as some remarkably clear,

"Commercial" lettering of the word
'Pudlo." This section of their exhibit

will fltbr.iot architects and architectural

students who will be interested in the

technique of the drawings.

The Ransome-Vermehr Machinery Co.,

Ltd., of 14-16, Grosvenor Gardens, S.W.I,

show at Stand 184, Row K, their Ran-
some 1920 street concrete mixer, No. size,

Latch capacity 5/6 cubic feet, with direct

ooupletl petrol engine, elevating hopper
and Gelf-propelling road wheels. This
machine is fitted mth s;\vivelling boom
and bottom discharge skip for distributing

the mixe<l concrete. Tlie firm also

show the Ransome concrete mixer, No.

1 size, approximate match capacity ^
cubic yard, with fixed measuring hop-

per, regulating water tank and fas't

and loose pulleys; the Ransome " Ur-

I>an " tar macadam plant. No.

size, approximate batch capacity 5/6
cubic feet, with single drying drum, single

axle paddle mixer, elevating hopper
mounted on road wheels ; the Ransome
type "D" steel piling, which, famed
for efficiency and great strength, is 25 per

cent, to 33 per cent, lighter than compet-

ing sections, and therefore, costs much
less both to buy and to handle ; the

Ransome pile helmet (Crawshaw patent)

for protecting reinforced concrete pile

during driving ; 'the Ransome tip waggon
one cubic yard capacity, 24 in. gauge,

with roller bearings, which, exceptionally

stoutly built, tips in a flash ; and the

Ransome hand-cart, a simple appliance

which is superseding ordinary bari-ows

Ijecause although its capacity is three

times greater it can be hauled by a iboy

with greater ease than can a barrow by

a man.
Messrs. Perkin and Co., Ltd., the

.Junction Works, Leeds, are exhibit-

ins saw benches with fixed and rising

tables, band saws, vertical spindle

moulders, and planing machines, but the

novelty on the stand will perhaps be the

bench tyjie planer, made in two sizes for

widths of 4 in. and 9 in. respectively.

The machine is built on modern lines, and
is of accurate workmanship, and intended

for repetition work or to relieve the larger

maf:hines in a workshop by taking care

of all the smaller stuff.

At Row D, Stand 58. the Improved
Liquid Glues Co., Ltd., Great Hermitage
Street and Bushell Street, London, E.l

(Glasgow Depot, 35, Dunbar Street), are

exhibiting '' Croid " Extra Strength, lor,

end grain work and other special purposes ;

" Croid" Standard Strength, for joinea-y,

cabinet-making, veneering, lino laying,

and all jnanufacturing and domestic pur-

poses; and " Cioid " Aeronautical

Standard, for aircraft construction. An
ingenious machine is shown for" testing

the strength of glued joints. The Govern-
ment tests of all glues are made on a similar

machine. liecent tests thus canied out

have shown the consistent breaking strain

of the " Extra " strength of " Croid " to

be 1,350 per sq. in. Demonstrations will

be carried out during the exhibition on
joints made on wootl, leather, and other

material. Insol, the waterproof and heat-

proof glue cement for plyw-ood, metals,

rubber, etc., whicli possesses the strength

of glue and the insolubility of cement, and
adheres to aluminium, oily woods, raw
hide, etc. , is also to be seen.

The "Dry-Walk" exhibit shows the "Dry-
Walls " method of construction, which,

in order to secure the utmost economy and
strenj^th, makes use of poured concrete in

the form of a solid wall, having an outfr

half of ballast concrete and an inner half

of clinker concrete (as security against

condensation). A central and vertical

dampcourse in the form of bitumastic

sheeting secures absolute weathertightness.

By the use of the special wall tie the

strength of a solid wall is obtaine<l with-

out puncturing the central sheeting ; a

6-in. wall on this system is stronger and

more weather-resisting than an 11-in.

cavity brick wall. These facts, combine<i

with "the great economy effectetl in labour

and material by the use of the 'Dry-
Walls" shuttering, should appeal to all

builders and contractors either engaged on

or contemplating building operations.
" Dry-Walls," Limited, will show various

sections of walls constructed on their

system indicating clearly tho practical

application of the central vertical damp-
course and the novel method of ensuring a

perfect lap to same at all points. The
"Dry-Walls" economical shuttering will

be available for inspection, and the sim-

plicity of its use will be demonstrated.

Messrs. Vickers, Limited (Building

Department), are showing at Stand 71

and 72, Row D, a partable concrete brick

machine for hand power, making six

bricks at a time, and designed -to make
concrete buildin.g bricks of the standard

British or Continental dimension, plain

or coloured. Also their concrete partition

slab machine for making slabs of vary-

ing thicknesses from 2 in. to 4 in. (5.1

to 10.2 cm.). Hollow or soUd slabs for

partitions or external walls may be made
on these machines with square edges or

with grooved and tongue joint. Agricul-

ture pipes can be produced at a very low

cost by the use of a special attacliment

fitted to the partition slab machine, which

admits of the production of three or five

pipes with butt joints to he manufactured

at each operation. The Vickere-Hohbs

block machine produces blocks, hollow or

solid, on the face down systean, which is

admitted to be far superior to any other

method of manufacture. By their special

face plates it is possible to oMain the

same natural effect as that produced by

dressed stone. Their concrete interlock-

ing roofing tile machine consists of a

light portable plant for producing inter-

locking roofing tiles of any desired colour

or surface, and perfectly wind and weather

proof. The doors, windows, gates,

dressers, etc., shown on the stand are

examples of standardised joinery now be-

ing ptroduced for supplying the build-

in^; trade.
Waygood-Otis, Ltd. (established 87

years), lift engineers by appointment to
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II. M. the King, show their Waygood-Otis
electric pa.sseiiger lift to convey -visitore

freo of charge to and from the gallery.

This lift is arranged for dual control by
car svvitcli with attendant in the car, and
automatically, without attendant, by push
buttons in the car. The change-over
switch is fitted to the machine. The car
is of up-to-date design constructed in steel

and glass. The wrought iron enclosure
work illustrates one of the many designs
that can be arranged. Two different forms
A position indicators are shown. Also their

Waygood-Otis electroil lift, consisting of
direct acting ram beneath platfonn, oper-
ated by patent oil pump coui^led to elec-

tric motor and electrically controlled ; a
jnodel oif the Waygood-Otis hand lift

iperat-ed by endless rope ; a model of the

Waygood-Otis hand lift operated by hand
roi)e, and controlled by foot brake ; and a
model of the Waygood-Otis aoitomatic

electric passenger lift. Among the smaller
items shown there ai-e included rope grip,

W.I. tojj hung gate, sample automatic
hx-ks and car switch pushes and bell in-

licator, etc.

Messre. F. McNeill and Co., Ltd., the
original patentees and manfacturers of

asphaltic roofings, and for over 70 years
'jovernmont contractoi-s for these felts,

!^how rolls of all kinds of felts for ex-

terior roofing, underslating, lining, and
sound-deadening jjurposes, etc., as used
during the wai- for aJrcraft biiildings,

hospitals, inspection bonds, factories, hut-

ments, etc. Of pai-ticular interfest is the
" Lion " i-ooflng, whioli is the highest

arade of the so-called " rubber type " oi

! oohngs in the market manufactured in

rolls 24 yards by 1 yard, suitable for use
in all climates. Models showing the^

ipplioation of the McNeill's " Combinit© "

system of roofing, as a]>plied to flat or slop-

;ng roofs, deanonstrate clearly the advan-
tages of " Combinite " roofing. Othetf

models of Mansard, flat, Norl.h Light, and
.Belfast roofs are shown covered with suit-

able roofings. Particular interest attaches
to the treatment of gutters, valley gutters,

and flashings. Of special importance is the

iiuxlel showing the indestructibility of
" Slagbestos," i.e., the perfected fonn of

McNeill's patent slagwool. " Slagbestos "

is the finest non-conductor extant,

and is absolutely fireproof, soundproof,
and vermin proof. It has many uses in

building construction, shipbuilding, cold
storage insulation, boiler, and pipe,

covering, and thousands of tons have been
used on Britain's biggest battleships and
the largest cold stores on land and
refriger-ator steamers afloat. For use in
connection with many of th« housing
schemes throughout the oounto-y, McNeill's
dampcouises, owing to their high e.xcel-

lence, are being very widely specified.
For lining reservoirs, aqueducts, tun-
nels, swimming baths, miniature lakes,

ponds, etc., McNeill's pure bitumeai'
sheeting is strongly recommended.
Special pattern pipe-coverings are shown
which are remarkably easy to apply and
to remove for repairs. These are highly
efficient insulators, and effect very con-
sidea-able economy in fuel consumption.
The Willesden Paper and Canvas Works,

Ltd., at Stand No. 97, Row F, are exhibit-
ing on full-sized sections the application of
Willesden paper under slates, Willesden
paper on close-boarded roofs as undei'-

lining, and AVillesden 4-ply paper as direct
roofing with battens. Also wo have selec-

tions of tlieir canvas specialities, flaxes and
cottons, Ini't their ]irincipal exhibit is,

-of course, the Willesden 2 and 1-ply paper
^or underlining and underslating, and

illesden 4-ply for direct roofing. They I

e also exhibiting their unique speciality 1

polo goal-posts, for the supply oi which "

they hold the practical monopoly of the

world.
Any reader not yet using them should

not miss the exhibit of the itawl-Plug Co.,

Limited , of Leniliall Place, Gloucester
lload, S.W.7, which embraces their novel
and most useful fibre plugs for fixing

securely anything that is required to be
held by a screw to walls, or to any surfaces
of plaster, brick, concrete, cement, marble,
slate, stone, metal, etc. Anyone can use
tliem ; there is no damage to walls, such
as frequently attends the futile attempt to

use a wooden plug to receive 'the screw.

They are invisible when in position, and
can be fixed in five-sixths of the time it

takes by the old process. A trial of tlie
'• Household Outfit," at 3s. 6d., will con-
vince every purchaser of their utility, and
that anything from n coat-hook to an over-

mantel can henceforth be securely attached
to a wall, and as readily d<ytached when
lemovai is desired, without an atom of

damage and with a pleasurably meritori-

ous abiindonnient of the use of sweai'-

words that generally accompany the

householder's vain attempts to get his

wooden peg into crumbling plaster or

stubborn brick, or, when once there, to

induce the screw to remain in secm-e

ccthesion therewith.

The stand of the Brilliant Sign Co.,

Limited, 38, Gray's Inn Road, W.C, No.

146, Row H, is in a prominent position,

having three frontages each 20 ft. They are

sho\ving all kinds of signs, including tli©

jopular brilliant fascia, also high-grade
show-cases and counter-cases, etc., and an
outstanding feature of the exhibit will be a
model of their freehold works at Shep-
herd's Bush, being an exact reproduction
in every detail. These works are the
largest sign-works in the kingdom, cover-

ing three acres and employing 500 liands.

They are the inventors and patentees of

the brilliant letter, protected in all coun-

tries. They have branches in Manchester,
Leeds, and Antwerp, etc., and are always
pleased to show architects, builders, etc.,

over their works, submit sketches, quote
prices, etc., for anything in the sign or

letter business.

The Leeds Fire Clay Co., Ltd., are

showing at Stand 123, Row «G, Bm-ma,n-

toft'-s teiTa-cotta
— " Marmo," " Lefco,"

"Greyco," Vitreous, etc., etc. Bunnan^
toft's Faience—for interior and exterior

decoration. Burmantoit's fu'eplaces—for

mansion, oflfioe, school or cottage. Glazed
bricks and tiles

—
" Impervit " leadless

glaze ; the largest manufacturers in the

world. Patent partition bricks—^for

closet cubicles, bathi-ooms, sihower bath
installations, etc. Specialities for swim-
ming bath construction—scum channel,

terra-cotta coping, gi-aduated cove bracks,

etc. Cliffs' "Imperial" porcelain baths.

Duckworth's patent bath—for housing

schemes. Economy of space and efficiency

of working. Fireclay sanitary goods

—

lavatoi-ies, ui-inals, closets, sinks, wash-

tubs ;
" Cliffs " and " Gates and Green "

are noted the world over for quality and
excellence of design. New patent lavatory

taip —• working parts concealed, but
readily accessible ; all exposed parts in

porcelain and easily cleaned. Drain pipes

and drainage specialities. Johnson's
patent grease extractor—a novel and
simple method of preventing grease from
entering the drains. Its use should be

insisted upon by every surveyor. Mangers
and stable and farm fittings. Firebricks,

furnace blocks, etc. Frittite refractory

bonding cement^—for repairing, setting,

jointing, and pointing all kinds of fire-

brick work, gas retorts, flue linings,

cupolas, kilns, coke ovens, furnaces, etc.

Claridge's Patent Asphalte Co. (proprie-

tors, the Leeds Fireclay Co., Ltd.). As-

phalte—made from the original forraulse,

and is recognised as the highest standard.
" Clarmo "—the latest jointless flooring

composition ; a non-conductor of heat,

readily shaped into covc-s and borders.

Easily cleaned and economicaJL

At Stand 33 the British Reinforced
Concrete Engineering Co., Ltd., of 1,

Dickinson Street, Manchester, exhibit the
various applications of their weIl-kno%vn

system, which combines in one material
the strongest form of reinforcement and
the most convenient form for securing
really accurate construction. There is no
type of structure in which the system
may not be use<l, ensuring the same gcxid

features—ease of fixing, accurate spacing,

greatest safety, and real economy. For
the heavy loads of workhouses and
machinery floors, or for the light loads oi

dwelling-houses and oflices, it is unsur-
passed by any. Of its increasingly wide-
spread! adoption we have from time to

time illustrated and described many ex-

amples, and in no case has it failed to
secure the gratified approval of those who
have used it.

Messrs. John Tann, Ltd., of 117, New-
gate Street, E.C., exhibit a selection of

their well-known safes
—"The World's

Best Security," as their many records of

successful re.«istance io fire and burglar
fully entitle them to claim as their watch-
word. I'cw makers have had such long
and wide experience, or are as well quali-

lied to give exfiert advice as to the selec-

tion of safes, and this will readily be
tendered to all who visit their stand.

The British Uralite Co. (1908), Ltd.,

of 8, Old Jewry, E.G., have on view a
fine selection of their Asbestone tiles and
sheets for roofing and lining, as used by
the L.C.C., H.M. Office of Works, the
.'Admiralty, the War Office, the Metro-
politan Asylujns Board, and the leading
architects of the countiy. Ijight, and
therefore facilitating a far lighter super-
structure, thus favouring economy ; sub-
ject to no loss by breaking, either in
transit or fixing ; fireproof, vermin-proof,
and damp-proof ; rapidly fixed to either

wood or steel framing ; dry when it is put
up, so that papei- and paint can at once
be used, to great saving of time, and
favourably contrasting in cost with most
other similar materials, its use is deserv-
edly growing in all countries and climates.

'The recent success of the Iix>nite Com-
pany, Ltd. (Messrs. S. Thornely, Mott and
Vines, Ltd., 11, Old Queen Street, S.W.I)
at the Ideal Homes Exhibition will cer-

tainly be repeated. In our recent issue of

February 27 we illustrated and fully de-

scribed the merits of their unique system
of Aero block construction, and its many
advantages over brick or monolithic con-

struction, and drew attention to the

merits of " Ironite " as a flooring mate-

rial, or for waterproofing walls, reser-

voirs, tanks, etc. These will be found
full.y represented, and the visitor will do
well to avail himself of the courtesy with

which the applications of the company's
specialities are explained.

Venesta, Ltd. (the General Shipping

Co., Ltd., 4, Great Tower Street. E.G.).

the great ply-wood specialists, have a

room covered with their ply-boards m
lieu of lath and plaster, which altogether

avoids tlie damp, always pernicious in

newly-built hoiises, and offera an admir-

able me*)ium for the effective and pwma-
nent decoration of walls and ceilings.

Attention is also directed to their fine

exhibit of some excellent oak panellings

for dining-rooms, halls, libraries, etc.,

and some very good parquet flooring.

Bei'ger's paints and varnishes, steadily

progressing towards the completion of

their second century of use, are, as al-

ways, illustrated by successfully executed
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si-hemes of ci.k'ur decoration by the
makers themselves. At their stand the
artist and the craftsman alike will get
free the experience, the iruits of which
are so effectively displayed, and so render
certain the success of tlieir own applica-
tion of the firm's various specialities
which have found such favour.
Tho Carron Company, of Carron and

Upper Thames Street, whose j-eputation
for solidity of construction has, tluough
its K'ng history, established an uinsur-
passed guarantee of endurance and suita-
bility, and has been ever increasingly
marked by tasteful and refined crafts-
mansliip, show a variety of designs of fire
grates and their adjuncts, so extensive as
t(.i facilitate their adoption in the houses
of any period or style, from the ootbag« of
the i)easant to the palace of the prince.
If any reader is unable to \-isit their
stand, he will do well to send at once for
their Xo. 81 C "Longden Catalogue,"
which will be forwarded free on applica-
tion, and will assuredly be xiseful, what-
ever the extent or cliaracter of his in-
tended selections may be.
The Kleine Patent Fire-Resisting Floor-

ing Syndicate, Ltd., of 133-136, High Hol-
bom, W.C., e.xhibit their patent fire-ie-
SLsting ians, roofs, and staircases, for
which absolute resistance to fire, and
economy of eound-proof construction, are
guaranteed. British throughout, the re-
putation of the firm will deservedlv be
enhanced hy the examples shown.
The Beaver Board Company, Ltd., of

4, Southampton Row, W.C.I." have done
more than most to enable us to get rid
of lath and j)]aster and bad and dear
paper-hangings, and give us walls and ceil-
ings that will last as long as the house
and never crack or fall, however furiously
and fast the motor-tus or the lorries strive
to shake down our structures. Beaver
Board, as most readers know, is white
Canadian spruce shredded and pressed into
panels <)f convenient size, which are nailed
to the studdings or ceiling joists. The
surface is then finished with distemper or
paint, and the joins covered by wood strips
or mouldings, wliich give a rich ijjanelled
effect. Wherever tried it has stimulated
increased demand, but it can now be ob-
tained in unlimited quantities, and no
reader should omit to apply at the com-
pany's stand for a sample ai>d par-
ticulars.

One of the earliest, and still one of the
most reliable makers of pure bitumen
danrpcourse, the famous "Red Hand
Brand," Mefisi-s. D. Ander.son and Son,
Ltd., of the Lagan Felt Works. Belfast,
and Roach Road Works, Old Ford, E.,
still challenge comparison with many more
modern substitutes, and with good reason
and results. Aljsolutely to be relied on,
any likely user unable to get to Olympia
will do well to make earlj- application to
either of the firm's addresses for full par-
ticulars Cmarking their letter " Dept. N ")
to receive early attention.

All in search of seasoned hardwoods—
and not a few are with scanty success at
the present time—may be reminded that
they are the speciality of the old-cstaib-
lished and always reliable firm of Messrs.
Wm. Oliver and Sons, Ltd., of 120, Bun-
hill Row, E.C. Theirs is an exhibit which
will well repay a careful inspection, so
suTJerior and in many instances unique
are the specimens shown.
"The Three Good Things" no decorator

should 1)e without are eflectivelv displayed
by Messrs. Walter Carson an<r Sons, of
Battersea, at Stand 192, Row K. Probably
none are more widely use<l or more univpr-
sally appreciated. " Muraline." the per-
fect water paint, is made in thirty shades,
and sold in a dry powder in 2i, 5, and

7 lb. packet6 ; also in kegs. " Coverine,
"

the celebrated white undercoating, at

once, with one coat, transforms black and
white, and the work can be second coated

in a few hours. " Velvarine '' is a lovely

wlute Japan, for both inside and outside

work. It never cradis, and works freely.

Never have science and the long experience

of this old-established finn combined more
advantageously in the production of three

such indispensa.ble mediums making for

beauty and durability.

At Stand 100, Row F, "Ronuk," Limi-
ted, of Portslade, Sussex, 16, South Mol-
ton Street, W.l, and 285, Deansgate, Man-
chester, will invite inquiries for estimates
for polishing floors, panelling, and all in-

terior work by their unique pi-ocess, which
certainly transcends any other system of

wax-polishing with which we ai-e familiar.

Hard woods, soft woods, and composition
floorings are given a beautiful and perfect

finish which always looks well and can be

maintained in perfect oi'der at a low cost

for upkeep. The work is done by the com-
pany's own workmen, all specially traine*,!,

and who follow no other occupation.

Twenty yeai-s' results have embodied an
ever-increasing list of contracts embracing
work in buildings in every jiart of the

kingdom.
Messrs. Mann Egerton and Co., Ltd.,

o! Xoi-wich, London, Ipswich and Bury
St. Edmunds, at Stand 15, Row B, are ex-

hibiting a vei-y neat and complete semi-
automatic electrical plant for country and
fannhouse use. Not only does this plant

provide for lighting and heating but also

allows for power for pumping, and the use

of domestic electrical latour-saving ap-

pl'iainoes, such as electrical irons, kettles,

fans, hotplates, percolators, etc. This finn

also sj^ecialise in a petrol air gas system
for country houses, clubs, stores, railway
stations, etc., and also for laboratories in

isolated districts, known as "The Sun from
the Drum " or " The Willett Air Gas Sys-

tem." The cost of the machine is quite

moderate for such a well built and de

signed, plant, and every care is taken by
the company to fix it with the greatest ad-

vantage to each particular house where it

may be installed. This plant on view at

their stand is well worth the attention of

all country visitors wdio have no modem
system of lighting, heating and cooking

in their homes, and owners of woi-ks,

laboratories, etc., wnll find in this system

one which gives them all the advantages

of coal gas.

• >-•••—<
Owinp to the dearth of houses, certain mens

in the West of London are being converted into

small ihabitablo flats. The offer of a coach-
man's house in one of them was made to a
correspondent of the Morning Post, a fair-sized

studio-room downstairs, and over it two tiny
Ijedrooms, and tiniea- kitchen and bathroom,
the decoration of all five to be at the tenant's
cost. And the rent a.sked tfor this accommoda-
tion wa-s £300 per annum, plus £500 premium !

Further progress h&a been made with the
scheme of the Manchester Corporation for
building houses on the Anson estate. In con-
nection with each of the sixteen new type.'* of
houses agreed upon Ibetwocn t\te Committeo
and the Ministry of Health plans have been
fini.shed, and the Committee is now engaged in

the work of preparing quantities. This will

take about a fortnight, and then the Committee
will invite tenders from local contractors for a
considerable number of houses.

Rose Castle, which will get a new tenant
through the dea.th of Dr. Diggle. formed the
most important domain of Inglewood Forest,
and has been an official residence of the Bishops
of Carlisle since the thirteenth century. During
the Civil War it was held for the King by
one of the Ix>wtliprs, taken and retaken by
Roi'nfthead and Cavalier, and finally given
back to the Bishops of Carlisle at the Restora-
tion. It was ifuroposed some time ago to sell the
farnous old cattle ae being " no longer re-
quired " for an episcopal dwelling; but, so far,
it has been spared this indignity.

CONCRETE : ITS USE AND ABUSE.'

By Irving K. Po.nd, F;A.LA.,

Pa^t I'ree'uknt vf the American Institute of
Architects.

1 have written so much abstractly on archi-

tecture and architectural pvinciple,s that it is

good again to get down lo hard and fast,

matters and fix my hypothe.ses in the concrete.

I say again," tor many years ago, as chair-

man of the Committee on the Allied Arts of

the American Institute of Architects, 1 was
the author of a widely circulated report from
that committee dealing with concrete as a
medium of architectural expression. I havo
had but slight occasion to put into practice

the theories I tlien advanced, but I have con-

tinued to hold, and sit-ill mainlt.a.in them.
Since that time the use of concrete in build-

ing operatioais Viias (grown apacie, and eu-

thusiahts and specialists have arisen to scatter

their words and their works broadcast—some-
times, though not always, the words being
more attractive than the works—sometimes
the words and works alike bordering on the
graminatically atrocious—as, for instance,

when the beauties of cast rock-faced-conorete
blocks have been urged and the monstrosi-
ties themselves have made pitiable what
otherwise might have been semi-respectable
structures

—"semi," mind you, not " wholly,"
respectalile, for the taste which could advo-
cate and incorporate into its product such
base imitations could not create or fashion a
thoroughly respectable structure. Some two
yeaa-s ago, white acting a« dhairman of a
boaaxi to adjuist and settle, perchance, juris-

dictional differences between the carpenters,
the architectural iron workers, and the .sheet

metal workers of Chicago, I suggested face-

tiously that the fabricators of imitations
should be penalised by giving over to the

.

trades whose products were imitated the erec-

tion of all such imitations. l*hns stonemasons
should erect all tin fabrications simulating
stone cornices, ardliiti'ave^, or entablatures.

and do plastering where plaster simulated
Caen-stone—one might put it " con "-stone

—

on walls and in vaulted ceilings. My plea-
santry was met with hearty and strenuous
disapprobation ; each trade wanted to tell its

own little lie and to reap the benefits which
each felt certain would accrue to it in a %vorld
so slightly endowed with the elements of
sincerity or of good taste.

.So my first item of advice, if I may be per-
mitted to offer advice to a body of men in-

terested in the development or handling of a
comparatively new .ir.d altogether worthy
building materi.ii, is to treat the product
with respect, to shumi and sooni imitations,

to /ecognise limit.ationa. which attach to aK
materials, as well as ti all men, and to work
wilfhin those lUmitations. This is not saying
that because a, thinT has been done, an I

frequently and apprci-riately done, in one
materia/1 it rh-\U not be done iti another or
a new matsriil which may be employed with
equal propriety ; however, the new mat eriat

slioidd noi employ form.s which are purpl>'

distinctive of the old, but shotild develop
forms v/hich inherently characterise the new.
Wliat these characteristic forms may be

is a subject for very searching study and
,i>ia'ys.'s. Poss'ibiv throuih synthesis nther
than analysis will the characteristic forms
diiscilose themselves. So was it in the n.i3t

with the old materials—so probably will it

be with the new.
Now concrete is a material which lends it-

self to many kinds of manipulation. It can
be cast, tpoured, pressed, assembled in the

shop or on the job : it can be applied in

liquid or in .solid form to the work immedi-
ately in hand. So many are the possible

methods of its application—such a .liversity

of means may be employed toward its legiti-

mate ends, that seme of it.s enthu.siastic spon-
;ir>re see in it r* prinacea for structural ills

and pos.sibly for sesthetic buildiing ills, a sub-,

stitute for ill previ,">vi.sly employed buildinK

materials—excepting, possibly, door hinges

—

and a perfect end in itself. Therefore, it be-

hoves those who can impartially survey tihe

entire field to offer both warning and en-

crmrasement—encouragement in its legitii-

* An address detirered before the National Confsr-
ence on Concrf>te Housing, held in Chicago*
Tebruary 17, 1920.
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mate use ; warning against its too free em-
ployment, especially where other materials

may 'better sei-ve the conditions. The eco-

nomics of the general situation favour con-

crete, and through this factor alone there may
arise a tendency toward its too general em-
ployment; toivari its substitution for other
materials which, though perhaps co.stiii^

more in more money, satisfy the senses an'l

)b<:^tber fulfil gecgraphic a,ni c{imatic ton-

ditions. The cheapness and ease of casting

a flat sUH of concrete has led certain enthu-

siasts to advocate the general adoption of a

flat slab type of roof in any and all parts

of tflie ccHiiutry (aTid ultimately of tlie world).

It is advoc.it-^d for a northern climate becauise

it can very cheaply be made strong enough
to hold a load of snow and ice. But that i'i

not wihiail a root" is foi-—it is to shed snow
and ice. The flat slab roof is advocated for

a southern climat^e because the overhang for

shade is so cheaply procure! The shade is

desired, but not at the exnense of ugline.'is.

whijh results from unembellished overhangs

—and concrete embellishments are expensive.

The factors of ease and economy in manu-
facturing concrete slabs, whether to be
applie<] "vertically or horizontally, contribute

to a "simplicity" which tends toward stu-

pidity atid to a barienness which heget.s ugli-

ness." Whe-e the generi'. form is stupid and
ugly not much in the way of reclamation' can

bo effected bv proportioning of windows or

application of superficial ornament. If the

mass is intei'eating and .appi'opriately^ con-

ditioned, geog-.iaphically and climatically,

slight defects in det-ails will not too seriously

challenge Whe taste, but an ugly mass is fatal.

In spite of 'tilio 'fact that tlhe learned ones

will rwinit out that concrete was a favourite

building material with the ancient Romans,
and 'that traces of it are found attaching to

Oreece, Egypt, and the ajicient Orient, con-

crete as employed by modern Americans is a
new imateria.1, the science and art relating to

wihich are not fully developed, lluch has

been done to iOitisfy the conditions of its

employmenit—much more remains to be done.

The newness of an art, or the sus^pected

newness of an art, is a sufficient cause for

criticism or antagonism in the average
American eye. We are the most conservaitive

people as regards art and the arts on the

face of the eaj>th. We will not accept

materials and meltihods on their merits and
att-cmpt to develop their intrinsic quaJitiee or

worth. Art. lis about the only line along

which we are conservative, however ; that is,

we conserve very little along material lines

—

and we do sling dead art alx>n't recklessly and
emlbalm its form in laslting and eternally re-

info;ced concrete in which bhey appear more
dead t.han heretofore conceivable. The fact

that they are embalmed in a vital and
vigorous material emphasises the fact of

death. Thei'e are those who claim that these

dead forms are alive—but only to the dead
do Ithe dead live ! Concrete is a vital ma.terial

full of character—let us give it its vital

forms.

Because concrete has for so long a time
been poui-ed into moulds or forms, an4 be-

cause of the coarseness of its ingredients, one

of which was stone which could go through

a 2-in. ring, the earlier designers, and I fear

there were architects among them, coupled

in their minds concrete with crudity and
coajseness of detail, and, being dependent
upon precedent, and knowing not where else

to lofik, fell upon the crude Spanish detail

and b-.oad masses of the early Spanish Mis-

sions as reijresentative of what best might

be embalmed in concrete, and so Spanish

missions di.'itofted into bungalows and cot-

tages and pal-aces spread like a rash over the

face of the country. As technical and
mechianical difficulties were overcome and
processes refined, the rash itched to take

another form of disease and turned into a

classic fever, with now and then a touch of

^Gothic "pains" note<l particularly in the

traceries on .solid.'i and in voids. The fever

•till bums, the pains sitill grip. Expensive
•fcrms are built uip and destroyed to produce
Becta whicli already, ad infinitum, ad
fufeam, have 'been better acbieved in stone.

bweveir. this is not always to be.

The wa«te entailed in the destruction of

cially consti-ucted and expensive fomis

has become apparent to many concrete users

ajid exploiters, and their efforts to prevent
the consetjuent loss, t«|)ecially in case of the

smaller reisadences and the houses with whicli

this conference is moi'e particularly concern-

ing itself, has introduced an element which
may well call for restraint in its application.

For the sake of economy, forms are used and
reused in close proximity. When such forms
are not ]>crfect in themselves and in utmost
good taste, monotony in repetition becomes
<ieadly, and woe is it to him whom cruel fate

luLS condemned to inhabit a unit in an
environmenit so constituted. Life and joy
and -self-respect inun bo absent from the

dweller amid such surroundings. Kven where
the foiTiis are cha-rming and singly in good
ta.«te. repetition robs them of individuality

and unfits them for occupancy by anyone jios-

sessed of character and personality. Indivi-

duality of character and personality are

absolutely necessary in the units which go to

make up tlie mass of a civilised and -sell-

j'especling society. Consefjuently another
injunction, which I offer by way of advice, is

to avoid wastage of forms—bnt even more to

avoid the monotony which must follow the
unrestrained employment of any "motif,"
ugly or charming. Introdiuce spice into life

in the way of variety. The principle under-
lying this admonition is just as applicable to

a mill town as it is to the most highly
developed suburb. In .point of fact, little or
no distinction should ibe d'rawn between the
miill Itown and the " swell " suburb. It

.should exisit possibly only in the size of units
;

it should not e.\ist Sn 'the expression of good
tasite and mental and bodily comfort. Per-
ha.ps I am getting aibead of the age and of the
present topic. I hope not.

In epite of the manifold and varied
means, methods, processes, applications,
manipulations, textures, surfaces, and colours
appertainin-g to the use and employment
of concrete as a medium of arclii-

tectural expre*.sioii and embodiment, I am
not certain that I should advise its sole and
unlimited agency in housing the activities

of any one neighbourhood or ;'ommunity. In-

deed, I am quite certain that I should not so

advise ; and th'is not altogether on the
ground of a needed variety, but that there

are other materials which transcend even con-

crete as a medium of certain desired expres-

sions of the human spirit in the art of ardii-

tecture. And I should desire to see no com-
munity curtailed of. or denied, the right and
power to express the best thalt is in it in the

materials best adapted to tliat expression.

Thus marble, granite, iron, bronze, brick,

Blate, each one possesses inherent qualities

or characteristics not translatable into con-

crete even through the agency of base and
artificial imitation. In the matter of bri.'k,

for example, there is scale to the unit which
relates the mass to hiiman desire and experi-

ence in an intimacy possible with no other

material, while in natural colour and texture

the range is Iboundless. But even iwith all

that, brick needs other materials in its neigh-

bourhood for conti-ast arid variety, purple-

green of slate, soft white of stucco, -weathered

gray of tMnl>ei;-s, with carvings and turnings,

and crafltsmanship which cannot be imparted

by a mould, however exquisitely the surface

be wrougiht by the modeller's hand.

I assume that as an architect I am expected
to say that the only way to make concrete

an accredited and acceptable building matei'ial

adaipted to all human material and aesthetic

needs is to have its essence filtered through
the alembic of the va.rchitectural profession

or its representatives.

If you wish me to say it, of course I will

—

with reservations. Now the most stupid of

anachronisms are jierpetrated by so-called

arOhiteots (they really ai'e untutored archaeo-

logists or, rather, grave robbers), and the

most iblata.nt of modernisms, out off from all

context of .history, have emanated from,

again, so-called arohitects (they reayy .ire

unlettered sentimentalists). But I will say

that the possibilities of concrete as a medium
of aBsthet.ic expressioii in building may best

be apprehended by a sincere arctiitect, with
knowledge of modem social conditions

and tendencies, working in co-operation with

those w^ho know t-he materiiU at first hand
and who also are sincerely working to exploit

not.hing 'but to develop the latent and in-

herent possibilities of a worthy material.

Such architects exist, such material men exist,

They should come together. It should be a

function of such conferences as this to bring

them together.

I must cay one word here as to what should

characterise the architect in whom the

material man and the public may well

ilace tlieir confidence, being assureti

that his will be leadersliip

—

wal leadejriiip

and not selfish and autocratic domination.
That architect must not e.x-ploit any material

or system, but must 'be able to recognise and
free to employ the most effective and appro-

priate under the individual conditions. He
must sense the sociological, including the

social, ethical, and sesthe'tic tendeneies of his

time so as to aid his client in the sympathetic
expression of them, cm'fcijig wasteful, de-

moralising, diainU-^ratiing (tendencies, and
aiding toward social umfication ; diagnosing

present conditions and meeting the situation

with skill and clariity of vision rather than in.

applying formulte learned by j-outine in the
schools. The arohitect should think in

advance of the public ajid see ithe goal and
the way thereto more clearly. Pity the

public which follows, and condemn the archi-

tect who pursues, the selfish and blind course.

Now, in so far as this paper constitutes a
report to be discussed, or otherwise sent to

oblivion or laid aside for future reference,

wiiiich amounts to about the same thing, its

elements may be summarised and au^^ented
as follows :

—

laircATioNS.

Concrete has a character of its own ; there

is no call to torture it into imitations of

stone, wood, bronze, or other material. De-

tails cast in moulds should bear the plastic

touch of the modeller and not the chisel

marks of the scidptor.

EcoKOMY.

Forms suited to the special purpose should

be used—and forms extravagant of labour

and materi vl phi.Hild be avoided and should be

employed only where duplication can be
accomplished without monotony.

Monotony.

Even a good thing ceases to be a good thing

when used in excess, and two concrete houses

from the same forms, placed side by side, is

an excess—such treatment is permissible only

in, bairacks where men are in uniform and

drilled iiito the same line of thought, act,

and movement, all individuality being elimin-

ated.
Slabs.

Flat slab loofs may at times and in places

be appropriate. A 'ge.neral use would be

deadly unless counteracted by features, the

initial expense of which woi-ld more than

offset the element of economy, which alone

would seem to call for a wide prevalence of

such roofs.

Monolithic Forms.

This method presents advantages in

certain types of structure. The appearance

of mass "and strength is enhanced by mono-

lithic treatment. Openings and corners can

be characteristically and ornamentally treated

at slight or no additional expense. Houses

pre-cast from monolithic forms and trans-

ported .IS slabs or as units are to be looked

upon with suspicion as tendTng to create

types and general monotony.

Blocks.

(a) Units.—Concrete blocks laid to be effec-

tive as units may perform a legitimate

sesthetic as well as" structural service Tex-

ture and colour can be given them. Their

danger lies in exaggerated scale and general

uniformitv. Stone has the advantage of lend-

ing itself "to cutWng and fitting in length and

height without consequent economic waste.

The manufacture of concrete blocks should

be studied with variety of size as well as

appropriate scale in mind. Comers and

angles should be true, and crude and rock-

faced surfaces avoided

(b) narhinq for Stucco.—ThSs is a legiti-

mate field for the use of concrete blocks.

Scale need not be taken into account, neitlier

need such matters as shaipness of corners
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and anglis or crudity of surface. Uneven
chipping where Wcx-ks are cut approximately

to th« desired outline prosejits no obstax^le to

(he perfect finish. Surfaces &liould be such

as to wihioh the stucco will most readily

adhere.
COSTS .VND PERMAVEKCE.

In a letter irom an official of tlie United

Stat«« Housing Corporation I find these

wowls: " We were satisfied that there were

certain types which would produce a good

practical "house at a very moderate cost, but

it- appeared to us .that tms could be done only

where the same unit was rm>eated indefinitely,

axtd our belief was tdiat .tliis would produce

a deadly mono*x)ny." As to the monotony
we have already lieaid ; as to the cost and
permanence or dmubility, let me say tliat

itiiere may ibe cases where permanent houses

would be" a drawback in a developing vc<~-

munity. There would be very little salvage

in a " WTecked concrete house, while the

wrecking would entail aJmost as much ex-

pense as the constructing. Unless a com-

munity is well "zoned," buildings of a too

permanent jiature are an economic waste,

even though the initial cost may be the same
as for a building of less permanent character.

Where, as in many of our communities, change

is tJie order of the day, well constructed

buildings of a more temporary nature

are desirable. Buildings of a temporaa-y

nature can be " fire stopped " and made safe

for occupancy.
riREl'ROOF CH.^RACTER OF CONCRETE HOUSES.

In the letter above referred to, these words
appear: "We found thai the people wlio

were interested in the concrete hotise- were,

almost without excejytion, trying to biiild

every part of the house in concrete, including

porcnes and all the trim." This would seem
to me to indicate a deficient sense of humour
on the part of the jjieople refewed to, as well

as defective vision. I will grant that the

designs of many architects who never intended

to make a joke of their work are sncli as to

be readily translated into concrete, and would
not lose in the process ; but a concrete man
with a sense of fitness—^I'll call it humour

—

would not deign to effect tlie translation. I

must still warn the enthusiast against exces.^

;

excess of imiigination as well as excess in

material means, or some of them may wish
to make the door hinges out of concrete after

all ! Fireproofness, so to speak, and per-

manence are good qualities, for which it is

possible at times to pay too much.

METHODS AND MEANS.

How to make the house reasonably fire-

proof, reasonably durable, reasonably atli-ac-

tjve and reasonably economical in cost and
in upkeep presents a series of problems for

the architect and the concrete expert.
As an architect, I sliall receive the findings ot
the concrete expert- and will make such aj)-

plication of the motlnids and means presented
as may suit the particular case. I will even
present the ca.se oeforehand to the expert—if

it is not ah-eadv covered—;ind aid him in his
solution. I will even ask him now to present
tj-pes of floors in structure and finish which
are durable, economical and appropriate to a
small house. I will ask the same concerning
the roofs, liigh-pitched, low-pitched, and flat.

There are many problems to bo solved in
connection with the design, construction and
location of the concrete liouse, and 1 con-
^']<uiilate the concrete and cement interests
tliat thev- have enlisted the services of .so

manv serious-minded ajnd enthusiastic men
in tlie quest for the best along these lines. I
hope that architects of vision and deep
feeling may be called upon ba cooperate.

(Bm llilnstrattons.

On Lady Day a new stained-glass window
wa» unveilwl in the lyady Chapel of the Church
of the Annunciation, Stanground, Hunts. The
central light contains a representation of the
Blened Virgin Mary, seated beneath a canopy
of blue, aiiiT holding tlje Divine Child on her
lap. On one side »toivds St. John the Baptist,
and on the other side is St. Etheldreda, thi-

two patron.i of the parish an<I of the diocese.
The work, in dexign and execution, is that of
Mr. A. K. Nichol»f)n, of Tufton Street, West-

r. brother of Sir Charles Nicholson, the
:,own architect, and also of the organist

CI \S '^toiinater Abbey.

INTERIOR OF A COUNTRY HOUSE
HALL.

This illustration is a reproduction of

a water-colour sliowii at the Royal
Academy Exhibition, 1919. Mr. Jesse D.

Cast, of Balham, designed it, his commis-
sion being to adopt the period of Francis I.

The narrowness of the panels retains a

certain Grothic feeling, whilst in detail

Italian influence is evident.

THE EGYPTIAN EXPEDITIONARY
FORCE MEMORIAL AT JERU-
SALEM.
This is to 'be erected on Mount Scopu«,

one of the most commanding sites round
Jerusalem, about one and a-half miles to

ihe north-east of the city, near the Nablus
road. The cost will be about £15,000, of

which £11,000 has been subscribed by

officers and men of the E.E.F. The simple

and bold character adopted befits its pur-

pose, and the rugged nature of the sur-

rounding country. The monument is to be

built of local stone, with doors and window-
frames of bronze. The great central pylon

•will be a landmark, and is flanked by sub-

sidiary pylons at the four corners with a

semi-circular colonnade 23 ft. high to the

east and west. On the south side at the

base of the main pylon facing the city is a

court containing a sculpture group, larger

tlian life size, representing mourning
women and children of the Allied

nationalities engaged on this front ; this

group is sunnounted 'by a figure of " Vic-

torious Peace " standing in a niche. The
sculpture is to be part of the architecture.

On the norith side in a corresponding posi-

tion to the sculpture group is a bi'onze

doorway to the interior with two stone

staircases one each side leading to the flat

roof over the semi-circular colonnade, from
which magnificent views of the city and
surrounding country can be obtained. The
interior consists of three domed and
vaulted chambers in which are stone panels

in a series of apsidal recesses on which will

be carved the names ot nil those who were

killed, died of wounds, or were posted as

missing and since presumed dead. Vari-

ous other records of the campaign will also

be placed in the interior, and the halls will

be available as places of rest and me<Uta-

tion for visitors. The main dimensions of

the memorial are as follows ; Height,

110 ft, ; length, 154 ft, ; width, 126 ft.

The design is by Mr. W, J. Palmer-.Jones,

of the firm of "Messrs, Palmer-Jones and
Grant, 11, Buckingham Street, Adelphi,'

and was chosen by Field-Marshal Lord
Allenby from a numlier submitted in com-
petition among the officers and men of the

E.E.F,

RADLEY COLLEGE CHAPEL,
ABINGDON.

The illustration shows the War
Memorial designed by Sir T. G. Jackson,

Bart,, R.A,, fo.*- those of the school who
fell in the South African war. Tlie monu-
ment is of alabaster with a bronze panel

tearing the names. The statue of St.

George is by Sir George Frampton, R.A.,

the rest was executed by- Messrs, Farmer
and Brindley.—^'•••xf

The committ.oe in charge of the King Ed-

ward Memorial to be orocted at Holyrood
have given instructions to prooeetl with the

work at once, with a view to an unveiling

ceremoiw by the King in July next.

The Executive Committee of the Bums'
Federation have agreed to accept the offer of

Messrs. Harland and Wolff, I,td., to remove the

remains of Highland Mary, and aliso the monu-
ment, to a site in Gre<?nock Cemetery, adjoin-

in j the James Watt Memorial. A min-al

tablet in Laird Street will locate the place

where the remains were originally laid.

[ROYAL SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN
WATER COLOURS.

The 174th exhibition of the Royal Society

of Painters iu Water Colours numbers 21o
subjects, and is of fairly level all-round

interest, to which the industry of not a few
ot the exhibitois nas maieiiauv contributed.

Mr. Jlugties Stanton, H,A., the Vice-
President, sends seven, the two of " Equihen,
France " (2 and 14), perhaps the hest. Mr.
Arthur Hopkins follows with six, "The
Fight Interrupted" (3J, and "A Rough
Day for a BatHe" (96j, Doth of considerable
merit, as is also "The Stepping Stones"
(124). Of Mr. Eyre Walker's ten, " Squally
Weiither near the Isle of Wight" (1) well
deserves its primicy of position. " The Farm-
Yard" (8) and the " MiU Dam" (12), by
Mr. George Clausen, R.A,, are welcome
examples of their kuid, whUe, in another*
vein, " Camblain L'Abbe—Snow" (li)7) will

well please his many admirers. Of the nine
she sends, iliss Clara Montalba probably
scores best with " Trabaccolo, Venice" (6), ,

but Numbers 30, 39, and 45, all scenes of the
delightful city she knows so well, are good.
Mr. Thorne- VVaite distributes his favours
more widely, but always with discretion both
as regards choice and method ; i>erhaps most
so, among the nine sent, is his "Golden
Light " (id04 on Screen No. 2). Mr. Henry
S. I'uke, R.A., is best among his eight with
his "Morning Sun" (14) and "Ths-
Schooner " (19^;). "Ci'iffel irom Bowness "

(15), and " Warwick Castle " (101) are Mr.
Robert Little's excellent contributions to his

total ot seven.

Mr. T. M, Rooke is equally fortunate with
all his five subjects, " Ihe South Aisle of

Westminster Abbey " (41) and " The Cloister

DoDi-way " (136) being fully up to his usual

standard, jlr, S. J. Lamorna Birch varies

his always delightful studies of Devon and
Cornwall (21, 2^, 60) with one of "Ludlow "

(153). Mr. Adrian Stokes, R.A., well sus-

tains his reputation with " The Lake of

Tlioune" (56l aaid "The White Boat" (62).
" Chartres Cathedral" (91) and a "French.
Jlarket Town" (92) by Mr. Robert W, Allau-

is good; and so is his "London Bridge"
(12Uj. Mr. Robert Anniiig Bell's only ex-

hibit is "The Toy Theatre "'
(94). Somewhat

akin in character, and each excellent, are

Mr. Henry Henshall's "The Knitting.,

Lessbn" {113) and "The Foster Mother"
(213).

Mr. J. C, Dollman is, as usual, fortunate in

all his six Sussex scenes (50, 133, 140, 142,
,

165, and 166). Sir Harry Johnston, G,C.M,G.,
'

K,C,B., has one of the most striking picturesil

iu the exhibition, " Water Birds on an ^

African River" (163), which will commend.

|

itself alike to the ornithologist and to the

lover of brilliant and rare birds. Mr. James .|

Paterson, R.S.A., sends four familiar scenes
,

in Edinburgh (33, ISO, 154, 161), rendered ;

always with a charm that lends fresh interest t

even" to the most familiar observer, and. one 1

less known, "Port Bahn, lona ". (67), butj

none the less welcome. Mr. J. H. Lorimer,^

R.S.A., is less fruitful, but for thaC reason!

all the more likely to be appreciated for hi»J

single'subject, "Cloud Capped Towers" (135).

Mrs. AUingham is also only once repre-J

sented this year, .but as effectively as eve
_

bv her "Surrey Cottage" (207). Miss For-jjJ

tescue-Butler sends a striking "Highland"

Mary" (73).

competitions.
Cleetuorpes Pe.\ce Memorial Competi-^"

xiox.—The Competitions Committee of the

R[,yal In.-iiitute of Brifisili Arcliitects desire

to call the attention of members .and licen-

tiates to the fact that the conditions of the

above competition are unsatisfactory. "Tli'"

Competitions Committee are in negotiation

with the promoters in the hope of securiu:

an amendment. In the meantime, members

and lice-Qtiates are ad\ised to take no I'ar^'

in the competition.

The Uoyal Commission on decimal coinage'

in their well-rea.soned report express tne-

opinion that it is not advisable to make any

clnviige in the denomination of the currency

and money of account of the United King-

dom, with a view to placing them on a deci-

mal basis.
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DISCUSSION UPON SIB AMBROSE
POYNTER'S PAPER.

(Continued from page 232.)

Our fsocial relationsliiip caimot be improved
until tlie meaning of the processes of industry
is thoroughly comprehended by both Cai>ital
and Labour, and luitili the ultimato value to

the individ'Ual and the commraiity of such
factors in their reiation to production and
profits and wages is fully understood.

It must bo agiieed that produotiom is good
or bad for tilie individual and for tlie cxmii-

mumty, just as profita are Inlkevviso good or
bad. iiigh wages, ^egUll,^t6d houi's, and im-
proved conditiions of labour are also dis-

tinctly good or bad for /both the individual
and the comraujnity. All these things aa'e far
too impoi-tanit and itoo closely associa.ted with
the vital issues of life to be merely inoidenitaJ,

A great ohange has, as it were, suddeinuy
taken place in the oiJtlook and conditions oi
life. Change, we all know, is eternal, but we
must not be content, as we have been hitherto,

simply to adapt ourselves carelessly ; w^ must
otfcenipt to control and fashjuMi th«se~ohainiges.

We can certainly endeavour to give some
conscious direction to these changes, which all

know are inevitable.

The Britisih Isles have a populajtJon of some-
thing like 45.000,000, and eoniiparatively few
in pre-war days and fewei- to-day have as
many of the good things of life, that is to
say. the necessary good things, as they would
desiire to possess.

TRhe Ihouising oomditlions ini this country
befoixj the war were, I thimk it is now fully
admitt-ed, a disgrace to oi\TiliSation, and the
great labour ujirest had its inception, I am
conduced, in the disgraoefid conditions
under whiioh the great mass of the working
people were condemned to exist.

It will, I think, be generally admitted that
before the outbreak of the great war we had
I'eached a .oonditibn far removed from a
j)eaceful social life. The entii-e nation was
divided into factions, each struggling for its

own part, regardless of the general interest.

The war with all its ghasitly story hosrteJied

the process whith inevitably was in the
making.
The discontent of labour arose because

soci'Sty, developed upon umdefined lines, left

no plax;e in its pixioesses for the ranks of

labonr. Millions of men never seemed to

realise they were alive umtiil the war came.
Their lives had been spent in work without
any conscious aim in life. They became
obses.oed with the idea, born of false doc-

trines taught in war exile, that they had
worked to miake others rich. They refused
to admit that all that is best in life they
owed to brain and not to miis«?le, and they
Ret up thie claim to the sole right of the title
" worker."
Not very long before the outbreak of the

war, it was asserted, and with a certain

accuracy, that between one-quarter and one-

third of the pe.ople of the British Isles were
living upon the border of starvation, the
j>roportion being the smaller or larger frac-

tion according to the oninion as to exactly

where lav this border line, some fixing the
line further from the central standard, of

comfort than others.

The truth of the statement that the Ameri-
can workman was better clothed than his

Briti.sili comrade was in tliose days well

recngnised. The shortage in srhool accom-
modation for the education of the children

was also fidlv well known. The thlid ^eat
disaliilitv under which the workers of this

country' Laboured was the absolute f.aniine in

houses. For years this increasing famine
had alarmed tho.se who gave the subject care-

ful and serious attention : but the community
as n whole was quite content to trust to the

unregulated and amsatisfactnrv results of

"fupp'.y and demand for the sohition of this

the greatest of all social problems.
I have stated on many occasions lately,

nnd I do not think the statement has been
controverted, that the shortage before the

outbreak of the war in houses for the people

reached at least 250.000. If, therefore, the

average size of a family in this conntiy be
placed at five per.«ons. we have one and a-

quarter million peonile without homes. If

we want to liuild. however, not merely to

supply the bare necessities of, sliall I say,

the curamercial situation, but tor realisation

of the full national life, which is the goal
of our conscious aim, this figure of one quar-
ter million houses is preposterous and, per-

haps, should be nearer double that figure.

This was the state before Llie war. How
do we stand nationally in respect of houses
to-day? To meet the bare necessities of the

people we must have at least three-quaiters

of a million houses, perhaps even a million

houses. Taking, however, the former esti-

mate and applying the calculation of five

persons ]>er house, we find that three and
tlwee-quarter millions of people are without
the Jbaro flecessities of life in so .far as

housing accommodation is concerned.

No one will deny that the provision of

adequate and satisfactory homes for the

l)eople is an absolute essential of a happy,
peaceful, and well ordered national life,

and no one certainly will admit that this

essential has ever been fulfilled in the past.

What was the cause contributing to the
shortage in pre-war days of the homes so

urgently needed for the people, and why was
the known annual deficiency in houses
allowed to accumulate year by year until it

reached such alarming proportions ?

We know that the deficiency in pre-war
days was due to the failure of the supply
to meet the demand, and that the supply
lagged behind the demand simply because
those agencies in whose hands rested the
provision of houses considered, rightly or

wrongly, that the supply of the most needed
type of workers' home was not an economic
proposition, and therefore the efforts of

these building agencies were directed in

other and more satisfactory channels.

As wages increased, and as hours of

labour were reduced, so the cost of build-

ing gradually but surely increased ; but I

think it will be generally agreed that there

has been for many years a " dead set
'

against the paying of higher rents.

It appears to be obvious that, unless rents

advanced as the cost of building advanced,
as represented by higher wages and reduced
hours of working, the time was nece.ssarily

bound to arrive when that type of house,
with rents fixed arbitrarily, as it were,
without a definite and proper relation to. the

cost of production, would cease to be bui'.t-

I have said on, many occasions that the
law of supply and demand in the pre-war
sense in respect of houses for the people is

dead. As in pre-war days when the supply
of the necessary type of house so urgently
needed was rapidly falling behind the
demand, so to-day, but unfortunately in a

mudli greater degree, the demand for houses

was not, and is not, at a price above the

cost of production, but at a price below the
cost of production,

\t the present time there is an unaccount-

able obstinacy upon the part of the

"worker" to pay a price for the product of

his labour commensurate with the wages he
obtains for the manufacture of this product.

When in pre-war days there existed a large

section of the community whose wages were
to.T low to enaKe them to jiay an economic
rent for a reasonable and proper hoiiie, I

advocated, and feel .siure that niy advocacy
was justified, that the community at. large

should have taken over the provision of the

homes for these people as in the nature of a

public service. Tliat such a sei-vice was
equally as much the duty of the community
as the provision of a good water supply or a

liroper and satisfactory drainage system.

That the difference between the economic
rents of such houses and the rents possible of

payment bv t.hese low waged workers shoul'l

have been a charge upon the community. M-
ternatively that the wages of tHiese people

should have been raised to enable them to

pav an economic rent.

Tlie former proposition in my opinion ha?
disappe.ared in the light of present po.st-war

circumstances, and I think it is universallv

agreed that the worker should earn sufficient

to enable him to pay the proper rent for a

proper home.
Tliat houses must be built to-day at a cost

that prohibits the obtaining of an economic

rent is an impossible proposition and will

eventually lead to the claim that all other
things required by the [)eople should be manu-
factured and disposed uf at a price below
the cost of production, which is absurd.

The cost of all articles, whether houses or

l>oots and shoes, whether clothes or bread,
nmst increase proportionately as the wages of

those engaged in the manufacture inoreaee,

or as the hours of labour of those so en-

gaged are reduced

—

sif far as ouoh reduced
hours limit production.

What, then, is the difficulty in connection
with hoaise building? Has the cost of build-

ing increased in the same ratio as the in-

crease in the wages of the workers and the
reduction in the liours of labour?

I suggest that the entire trouble arises

from the fact that the answer to- this latter

question is in the negative.

The essential processes of genuine construc-
tive effort are, without question. Production
and Profits, and there can be little doubt
that the nature of these essential processes-

is neither understood by employer or em-
ployed.

The j-eal root trouble to-day and tlie chief

caiise of the preisemt serious najtional crisis is

Restriction of Output. Is this restriction

attributable to the refusal upon the part of
the manual worker to maintam a reasonable, *

or, shall I say, pre-war output, or the refusal

upon the part of the brain-worker to apply
himself t<j the problems of life?

We all know that this refusal to main-
tain output is a fact, wbether it be in the
deliberate limiting of individual energy such
as is so apparent in most branches of the
great building indu-stry wihere individual

effort counts for so much, or in the refusal

to accept lalwur-saving machines in other
great national industries.

Wo read that America has 35,000 automatic,

looms, whei-eas this country has only 12,000,

and that only 8 per cent, of our coal is cut
by machinery, where America cuts 50 per
cent, of hers mechanically. In this latter

respect alone is explained the reason for the
steady increase oi (prices in this country.
Germany was in pre-war days steadily beatr

ing us in the markets of the world in the
cutlery trades, because of the adoption in

that country of the best machines and the
best motliods.

According to the Census of Production,
Britisih industries used' only one-third to one-

half the horse power per thousand workers
that America used.

To-day architects are getting desperato-

over the question of building costs. No part
of the great science of building has i-eceived

more attention during the last ten years
from the members of this great profession

than that affecting the building of homes for

the people. In domestic architecture, British

architects are in the front line. Architects
have always been blamed for the inferior

houses in which the great mass of the people
have been and are forced to live; but in

reality architects have had little to do with
these houses. Tlie pre-war bouse of the
worker, before the days of the Garden City
and the Town Planning movements, in the
vast majority of instances, had no assistance

in its construction or design from. the archi-

tect. His services were almost ahvays con-

sidered quite unnecessary, and the fees for

his assistance so muoli waste of money.

Houses were built in thousands "like all

other houses." Erected by the mile, and
tlie architect was engaged only and not al-

ways even then, to prepare a simple plan of
steieotype house, for submission to and ap-
proval by the l<x-al authority, .^ny attempt-

upon the pai-t of tlie architect to obtain a
variation of plan or design, more particularly

if. that variation necessitated tli^ use of a
little more land per house (as it generally

did), was immediately vetoed. The specula-

tive builder either " off his own bat " or

upon instnictions from the future building

owner; gave directions to the architect for

so many houses upon a certain piece of land,

of exactly the same frontage, depth and plan

as tliose already in the same street or in some
other street.

When the garden city idea and town plan-

ning principles became better known, the
architect had his chance and used it to the
full. His ireat trouble was alwavs the fixed
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cost or almost fixed cost rper house^ We all

remember the cottage exhibition held in 1907
(Sheffield). 1908 (Newcastle on-T\-ne), ajid

1910 (SAvausea), when Uhe National Uoufing
and Town Planning Council did «o much to-

wards t>be bett«r planning of areas and of
houses.

Prizes were awarded for the best money
v»lue, and in the case of -the last-named ex-

hibition (as I think with tilie others), there
were four classes of houses.

Class A was a cottage with two bedrooms,
living room, and scullery with bath, ajid the
maximnm cost was not to exceed £175.
Clas B a cottage with three bedrooms, liv-

ing joom, scullery and bath, maximum cost

. £m.
Class C * cottage with three bedrooms, and

bath-room, parlotir living-room and scuJlerj-,

maximum cost £225.
Class D an open class, number of rooms

not Sipecified. niaximum cost £350.
The maximum prices were to include archi-

tects' fees, and builder's profit, but not fences,

boundary walls, cost of papering or colouring

walls, but included connections of drains to

sewers in the roadways.
ITiis was only 10 ten years ago.

Architects from all parts of the country
• put their very best efforts into the de-

signing of the houses erected in these ex-

hioitions, but were criticised even then for

the smallness of the rooms and the lack of

many little accessories that go so far to make
the home comfortable. It seems in looking

over these conditions and examining the plans

of tie cottages erected, that the results ob-

tained for £200 and less were truly wonder-
ful.

What has happened since these days to

make the position so absolutely hopeless as

it is to-day?
The, coet ot" common bricks (at works) in

pre-war days was, say 24s. a thousand. To-
day the same bricks are 84s. per thousand.

A superficial yard of 9 in. brickwork in pre-

war days cost 7s. 6d., to-day it is 26s.

Masons received in pre-war days 9d. per
' hour, now they receive Is. 9d. ; labourers had

6d. per hour, and now receive Is. 6d.
;
joiners

9d. per hour, and now are paid Is. 9d.

Brickwork in the same part of the country
where the above prices ruled was executed at

the rate of 750 bricks per man per day
(average). To-day, I am informed and am
satisfied that the information is correct that
the output per man per day does not average
more than 250 bricks.

A block of cottages erected in 1885, cost

of labour only (brickwork only), £700. In
1912, the same amount of work cost for

labour only £1,740.
Of the total increase in the cost of the

laibotrr upon this piece of work, £100 was due
to increase in wages and £940 was the national
loss due to diminished output.

ITie cost per superficial yard in 1885 for

the labour only of 9-in. brickwork was S^d.
The bricklayer being paid 9d. per hour and
the labourer 6d. per hour.

In 1912, the same labour cost Is. 9d. per
superficial yard, the bricklayer being paid
lOd. per hour and the labourer 7d. per hour.

In 1920, the same labour (for one super-
ficial yard of 9-in. brickwork) costs 9s. 4d.
The bricklayer being paid Is. 9d. per hour
and the labourer ]U. 6d. per horar (assum-
ing that one labourer attends to one mason).

In 1920, the cost, therefore, of a similar
block of cottages amounts, for the brickwork
only (labour only), to £9,360. Compared
wVtIi pre-war co.sts the increase in the cost
of this work as a result of increased wages
is 'JB1,543, and the increase in the cost of
this work as the result of restricted output
is £6.067.
The reason for the great increase in the

cost of building is to be found in the fact

that there has been, without the slighte.st

donbt. a great diminution of output.
Upon the rfaoe of it, it appears fairly

obvious that a cottage which in pre-war days
was bnilt for £200 cannot cost £800 and even
more, if only increased wages are to be taken
into accorunt. There must be, and is, a
mnch more important explanation for the
amazing rise in the cost of the work.

I thiiik it can be fairly easily proved that
"^'f the difference of £600, between the pre-

war and post-war cost of a £200 cottage,

at least £200 is accounted for by restriction

of output upon the part of those engaged in

tile various branches of the tiiildiihg in-

dustry. If there could be an acceleration

to quite a small extent of the pre-war output,
I believe tlie £200 pre-war cottage should
not cost more than £500 to-day.
The employer who refuses to be educated,

who embraces old-fashioned methods, and
does not accept new conditions, is limiting

output and doing untold injury to the
coiuitry. The worker who refuses to use new
machinery or adopt new methods or
deliberately reduces the quantity or quality of

his output is also injuring his country and
bringing untold misery upon the community
and particularly upon his own class.

There is no greater fallacy than the wide-
spread belief, unfortunately common to-day
in this as well as in other countries, that the
limitation of output reduces the possibility

o: unemployment or that there is only a

limited amount of " work " in the world, and
that therefore if the output be increased by
individuals there mu.st inevitably be over-pro-

duction and therefore unemployment.
The doctrine that the world can only make

use of a limited quantity of manufactured
jutiicles, and that if this quantity is manu-
factui-ed in the cheapest and most rapid
manner thousands would quickly be un-

employed, has been so assiduously taught in

this country duriiij^- I he past few years that
the workers have become obsessed with this

doctrine. Even in the light of the education
produced as a result of the war, many despair
of ever removing the effects of this utterly

false teaching.

The industrial future of this country and
indeed of the world is irrevocably bound up
with the necessity for the removal of the
baneful influence of this fallacious doctrine.

It is impossible to exaggerate the serious-

ness of the bearing of the pernicious doctrine

of restriction of output upon the grave
national problem of housing.

Something like 2(X),000 workers are re-

quired to i-epair the gaps caused by the war
in the ranks of the building industry. With
a full and unrestricted output, the building

industry has to-day only 75 per cent, of its

pre-war capacity.

To erect 200,000 houses per annum, and
this should lie the annual supply for ten

yours, 500,000 men are required; and these

men, in order to carry out such a building
programmes, will be required to maintain
their full pre-war output.

The engagement of encli a number upon
house building alone would leave less than
200,000 men for all other buUding work
thi-oughout the country, and would demand
the recall of many thousands of building trade
workers who have gone into other trades,

chiefly engineering and mining.
What are the actual facta in regard to

housing progress? J^nd from these facts are

we not bound to view the future with grave
misgivings?
During the past six months only 560 houses

and flats have been completed and ready for

occupation. The normal requirement in this

self-same period is 50,000 houses, without a
single house towards the 750,000 deficiency.

A further 992 are, we are given to under-
stand, nearing completion.
The average cost of the completed houses

has been £757, exclusive of land, roads, and
sewers. The highest weekly rents (so far
approve*!) for the bouses is 20s. per week,
and the lowest 7s. per week in eacli case, ex-
clusive of rates.

The actual nunvber of schemes for the lav-
ing-out of areas, approved of by the Minis-
try of Health to date Ls 4,606, comprising
in all 36,000 acres.

The number of schemes for the building of

houses approved bv the Ministry of Health
to date represents 111.426 houses.

If the progress to-day wis comparable to

any extent with the above record of schemes
submitted and schemes approved, there would
be some likelihood of the housing problem
being grappled with effectively.

TTnfortunately, all these figures of schemes
submitted and schemes approved for the lay-

ing-out of areas and for the construction of

houses are, after all, only paper figures. I

do not for a moment suggest that the pro-

gress in connection witlt house building has

not been considei-able ; I do definitely .state

that unless this progress reaches to such a

point that the output of houses exceeds

100,000 per annum—i.e., the normal require-

ments of the population of England and

Wales, this counti-y will drift into a state

second only in its serious nature to that had

we been unsuccessful in the great war just

closed.

It is interesting to note that the Ministry

of Health hope to complete 200,000 houses in

one year, and although half this period has

passed, the total schemes approved repre-

sents little more than half this number.

Although I think national housing, so far

as it has suffered as a direct result of the

war, deserves a great national grant to help ;

in re-establishing at least its pre-war position,

I believe there is a very serious danger ahead

from the economic point of view.

It is reasonable to suggest that if millions

tier day could be found to caiTy on a gigantic

war and gain a great victm-y, at least three

months' war expenditure can Ibe found to put

housing in a reasonahle position, and so save

grave internal national discontent. 1 think,

however, that with production brought up to

a i))re-war level and wages fixed at a proper i
and reasonable amount, houses should be ^
built, and I think one should say houses must

be built, at a cost rendering certain possibility

of the obtaining of economic rents.

The discussion was continued by Messrs.

W J H. Levcrton (Architect to the Ministry

of Health); Percy B. Tubbs, F.R.I.B.A.,

P.P.S.A. ; H. Frevbei-g, F.S.I. (Member of

Council); C. McA-thur Bntta-, F.C.I. S.

(Secretary of the Society) : J. Herbert Pear-

son (Member of Council) ; E. J. Partridge

(Past Vice-President), and the President,

Mr. Edwin J. Sadgrove, F.R.I.B.A.

>>•••>-(

CHIPS.

.Ml buildine operations in connection with

new places of amusement are to be prohibited

b.v the L.C.C.

Iho Scarborough War Memorial will take the

form of a marble-lined temple, to be erected

in the Valley Park at a. cost of about £7,500.

Fiel Island, including the historic ruins of

the castle, has been presented by the Duke of

Biiccleuoh to the town of Barrow as a war
memorial.

T.,oans of old English stained glass of the

fifteenth century and French Gothic of the six-

teenth have been received by the Victoria and

Albert Museum.

For the financial year 1920-21 the estimates

of the L.C.C. amount to £19,856,990, a sum
wl.ich the Finance Committee i-eport is very

kigely in excess of the Council's capital esti-

mates for any previous year.

A propoeal is before the Coal, Com, and
Finance Committee of the City Corporation

for sanction to expend £458 out of the Cor-

poration's moiety of the Gresham Fund_ for

the renovation of the clock and carillon

machinery and recasting of the bells at the

Royal Exchange, which have iboen defective

for some time past.

Owing to an outbreak of measles in the

school of the .\ichiteotiiral Association, 34 and

35. Bedford Square, W.C.I, it was considered

advisable to postpone for the present all meet-

inK's and social functions at the Architectural

A-isociation. The conversazione and dance,

therefore, that was to have been held last

Friday w-ill be held on Tuesday, April 20, in-

stead, ond the tickets already issued will hold

ifood for that date.

Mr. Frank Brangwin greatly pupled a

meetinK last week of the .\rts Committw* of

Carnarvon National Eisteddfod. He wrote

consenting to give his services gratuitously -ss

adjudicator on a set of cartoons: but one por-

tion completely baffled the committee. The
majority agreed that there was some my-
sterious reference to "smoke." In despair,

the chairman submitt<>d the dodiment to a
pre«*mjin. who discovered that what tiic penial

artist desired to say was :
" I hear that they

smoko a mild cigar of excellent quality at

Carnarvon, and should your committ** care

for me to act as adjudicator as to their merit,

I will do so with nloasure."
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The Times Enfjii^ering Supplement

v«iy rightly describes the Victoria

Memorial Hall, Calcutta, now nearlng

completion, as a triumph of both engi-

neering and architectural skill, Thechicif

difficulty to be encountei-ed, as our

readers will remember, was the treach-

erous nature of the Calcutta soil, in which
nearly all heavy structures sink moi-« or

less. The foundations of the building,

which W€ illustrated in our issuw of Feb-

ruary 17 and April 25, 1905, and whidi

was begun in 1904, showed signs of sub-

sidence that gave rise to alarm, but on
investigation it was found that the subsi-

dence was due to special circumstances

connected with the foundation-stone cere-

mony which were not likely to reciw.

However, Sir William Emerson, the

aivlntect. undertook to' lighten the weight

of the building, and as one measure to

achieve this the high raised statue of

Quien Victoria by Sir George Frampton
was placed in the gardens instead of the

main hall. The building has settled some
8 in. only. Another difficulty was con-

nect.Ad with quarrying the mai'ble at

Makrana, in the Jodhpur State, Rajpu-
tan:i, A great deal of rock debris and
rubbish had to be cleared away Irom the

quarjy beds before suitable pieces of

marble could be obtained. The sca/i'city

of water necessitated the sdnkinig of a

well through 137 ft. of hard stratified

rock to obtain the water necessary for the

irorkjiards. Plague, famine, and influenza

affected the labour supply, as also diid the

»ar, man} labourers being attracted to

the munition factories. The marble used
tor the Victoria Hall is better than that
used for the Taj Mahal at Agra in the

I7th century, taken £rom the same quar-

ries, being whiter and more brilliant. In
no part of the exterior facing is bhe

piarble less than 3 in. in thickness. The
J-in. slabs are securely bonded into ithe

Solid brickwx)rk backing, forming, con-

5tructiv<;ly speaking, a homogeneous
nass with it. The style of architecture

3 English Renaissance, with Indo-Sara-
Knic features. The building is 330 ft.

long and 258 ft. wide, the memorial
200 ft. high. The dome, 72 ft. in imtemal
Uanii'ter, has been constructed without
'he usual temix>rary centring or supiwrt

—a suggestion of Mr. Vincent J. Esch,

the su])erintending architect. When the

building is opened by the Prince of

Wales it will have taken twenty years

to realise this splendid conception of

Lord Curzon, foreshadowed in a public

speech shortly after the death of Queen
\ ictoria. It is to contain a museum of

Indian history, and will be surrounded
by beautiful gaixiens.

AVe should not have thought that it

was now possible to raise a new point

uiMjn the original Increase of Rent Act,

1915, after the litigation there has been
around this emergency statute. Yet this

has been done in the recent case

ci " Beavis v. Carman" in the High
Court. Section I. (3) of the Act provides,

for the protection of tenants, that there

shall be no ejectment of a tenant from a
house to which the Act applies so long

IS the tenant continues to pay Ms rent

and perform the other conditions of the
tenancy. Here the plaintiff sued for

possession of a house at Dalston within

the Act. The quarterly tenancy had been
ended by the landlord's notice to quit at

Christmas, and also by reason of the

tenant's non-payment of rent due that

quarter-. The writ was issued on Feb-
ruary 3, 1920, and on February 8 the
defendant tendered the rent due t/>

plaintiff's agent, who refused to take it.

The Master had given leave to defend,

and plaintiff appealed against this to the

High Court. Mr. Justice A. T. Lawi-ence

now said that this was a new j)oint under
the Act, and not an easy one. The de-

fendant contended that she had never
paid the Christmas rent until February 8,

the half-quarter, and after she had settled

the income tax and got receipt to isend

landlord. But the judge held that there

had been no proof of any custom or agree-

ment as to this. He ruled that the pro-

tection of the Act only applied when and
wiiile the rent was paid as due. So in

this case the landlord had a right to an
order for possession when the writ was
issued, as the tenant had failed to com-
ply with the Act. Nor oould he now
reinstate the tenant as if she had paid
the rent w^hen due. There must be judg-

ment for the plaintiff landlord, with costs.

IT. Shawcross, chairman of the Housing
Committee, said that an agreement had
been come to in regard to the erection of

houses for the corporation which reflected

to the credit of all concerned. In Man-
chester, Bolton, and other places the

authorities had had to go outside for

tenders. Over 600 houses of various types

had been allocated to Rochdale contrac-

tors through the Master Builders' Ass€-

ciation, who had agreed to erect 500
houses this year. The price of the houses

was about £870 for the living-room type

and £950 for the parlour type. This was
considerably less than the prices first

submitted, because there had been some
rather drastic cutting out of things by
the architect and the Housing Commis-
sioner's representatives. There was,

however, a shortage of bricksetters for

house-building. The reason for that was
that the men were being taken for work
outside the borough, where they were
being given a bonus of £1 a week on
buildings for industrial purposes. Unless
vei-y drastic measures were taken on this

matter, Rochdale would not get 100
houses this year. They had no control

over men working outside the borough,

but in the borough they were declining to

sanction the erection of buildings except

houses. This is becoming a matter ot

piessiing importance to Lancashire. The
Town Clerk of Manchester has convened
a conference for yesterday to see whether
any concerted action can be taken to stop

the payment of bonuses.

At the meeting of the Roclidale Town
Council on Thursday, April 1, Councillor

The signboard of the Royal Oak, Bettws-
y-Cued—now in the market—is not the

only one painted by a famous artist. The
sign of a tavern called "The Pil-

grim" is another on wnhich, as the

Manchester Gunnlian reminds us, two

Royal Academicians collaborated, Frith

painting one side and Augustus E^
the other. " We fully expected,"

writes Frith, " that our pilgrim would

have been allowed to take the place

alwa.vs allotted to signs at inn.*, but,

whether from resjiect for his calling or

for the artistic merit with which he was
invested, he was taken inside and rele-

gated to the bar." There used to be a
sign over an inn at Epsom, bearing the
.signature " T. L., Greek St.," to which
an amusing story is attached. It was the

work of George Harlow, an artist fairly
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well known in the early nineteenth cen-

turj- who, having a grievance against Sir

Thomas Lawrence, painted a clever imitii-

tion of the style of the President of the

Royal Academy, and after affixing the ini-

tials and address of that august personage,

presented it to an innkeeper in payment of

his bill. Shortly after hearing of this

atrocity Lawrence met the sign-painter in

Portland Place, and fumed at liim : "If
this were not a long street, sir, I would

have kicked you from one end of it to the

other." "Would you?" said Hai-low
;

" then I'm remarkably glad it's so long."'

In order to recognise the many yeiars of

useful work devoted by Mr. George Eaton

Hart to the printing industry, the Com-
mittee of St. Clements Press Pension.

Fund have decided to establish the

George Eaton Hart Pension in connection

with the Printei-s' Pension Corporation.

With this end in view, a dinner is to be

h^-ld on April 23 at the Connaught

Rooms, and it is hoped to have the sap-

port of the leading master printers of

London, as it will be an opix>rtunity for

them to show their appreciation; of a life's

work in the interest of printing. The

chair will be taken by Lorcl Bumham,
supported by Lord Riddell and other

leading members of the craft. Mr.

George Eaton Hart served on the Tech-

nical Committee of the Newspaper So-

ciety in 1894 on various questions arising

out of the daily newspaper scales of the

L.S.C. Later, with the same committee,

he arranged the 'first ,scale with the

L.S.C. and the Newspaper Proprietors for

working the linotype machine. He is a

member of Council and President (1906)

of the London Master Printers' Associa-

tion, and also member and chairman of

several committees He was one of the

first membejB of committee, and after-

wards Vice-President of the Linoty])e

Users' Association of Great Britain,

which arranged the scales for working

linotypes in the provinces, besides ad-

justing many disputes in Ix)ndon and
various parts of the country. He was co-

opted as a member of the Newspai>er

Proprietors' Association Technical Com-
mittee from its commencement until

1917, and for several years chairman, to

which committee all labour questions ir<

connection wMth the London daily and
weekly newspapers were iieferred for

settlement. He is a member of St. Bride

Technical School Committee, and chair-

man (1917 and 1918), member of the

Advisory Committee of the School of

Arts and Crafts, Southampton Row, also

of the Borough Polytechnic Printing

School, also lecturer to the various tech-

nical schools. He is also a member of

the City Labour Exchange Committee,

chairman of the National AdvLsorj- Com-
mittee for the Printing Trade for the

employment of wounded soldiers and
Raiilors, and chairman of the London
Local Advisory Committee for employ-

ment of wounded soldiers. In conjunc-

tifm with the L.C.C., established fifteen

years ago the first evening clasises,

sj)ecially arranged for printers' boys,

wliich aiv still carried on at Wild Street

School, Drury Lane, and to which many
iKiys have reason to be grateful for an

improved education.

>-'•••>-«

THE INTERNATIONAL BUILDING
TRADES EXHIBITION.

The International Building Tiades
Exhibition at Olympia opens to-morrow,

and will, we trust, bring good results to

all concerned. We continue from last

week our description of the principal

exhibits.

Conferences and other meetings are

organise*! by the Society of Architects at

the exhibition, as follows :—Saturday,
April 10 : Oi)ening day. The Ai-chitects'

Club at the Princes Rooms, open to all

ai-chitects and their friends. Light re-

freslinients at tariff charges. Tuesday,
April 13 : Conference in the small hall,

over the main entrance, 5.30 p.m. Wed-
nesday, April 14 : Architects' Club open.

Thursday, April 15 : Luncheon to mem-
bers of the Council by invitation of the

president. Architects' Club open. Coumcil
meeting in the small Conference Hall, 4

p.m., following an ordinary meeting at

5.30 p.m., for routine business, and an
extraordinary general meeting to confirm
the special resolutions passed on March
25 to alter the articles of association.

Public meeting at 6 p.m., when Sir

Charles T. Ruthen, O.B.E., F.R.I.B.A.,
senior vice-pi'esident, will open a discus-

sion on " 'The National Housing Policy,

with Special Reference to the Cause of the
Increased Cost of Building." Friday,
April 16 : Public meeting in the small
Conference Hall at 5.30 p.m. for the dis-

cussion of a subject introduced by the
Electrical Developmerrt Association.

Aa-chitects' Club open. Saturday,
April 17 : Ai-chitects' Club open.

Monday, .\.pril 19 : Public meeting
in th(> small Conference Hall at

5.30 p.m., for the discussion of a
subject introduced by the Federaibion of

Building Trade Oi)eratives. Architects'

Club open. Tuesday, April 20 : Public
meeting in the small Conference Hall at

5.30 p.m., when representaties of the

Nationjil Federation of Building Trades'
Employers will explain the new National
Building Code. Architects' Club open.

Wednesday, April 21 : Public meeting
in the small Conference Hall at 5.30 p.m.,

when repi'esentatives of the Arclxitects'

and Surveyors' Aseistants' Professional

Union will explain the scope and objects

of their organisation. Architects' Club
open. Thursday, April 22 : Public lun-
cheon at the Pillar Hall, 12.30 p.m., when
representatives of Government De])art-

ments, kindred institutions, public bodies,

and the building industi-y will be the
gue.sts of the Society. Tickets, prict

12s. 6d. each, not including wines, maybe
obtained from the society at 28, Bedford
Square, W.C.I, and, during the exhibi-

tion, at the Architects' Club, Olympia.
The lunche<m is open to architects and
their friendn, including ladies, and also

members of the building industry and of

the general public. Architects' Club open.
Friday, April 23 : Public meeting in the
small Conference Hall, at 5.30 p.m., when
representatives of the British Gas Asso-
ciation will open a discussion—"Gas
Heating in Relation to Economy in

Building." Architects' Club open.

Saturday, April 24 : Closing day.

.\rchiitectis' Club open. All the public

conferences are open to anyone inte-

rested in the subject to be discussed.

The council luncheon on April 15 is a

private one given by the president. Tickets

for the public luncheon in the Pillar Hall
on Ajjril 22 are 12s. 6d. each, not including
wines, and are available for architects

and their friends, including ladies, and
also for members of the ]>ublic.

One of the most interesting novelties is

that shown by the Channello Construction
Co., of 8, Warwick Court, Gray's Inn,

W.C.I, at Stand 111, Row F, which has

been evolved by a group of architects and
engineers well versed in tJheir subject,

wliose aim has been to produce a con-

struction which has been found inex-

pensive, effective, and rapid, and, whUe
capable of mass production, is yet appli-

cable to isolated structures. A «itandai-d

concrete block for walls, floors and roof

lias all four edges grooved to ensure gcKid

joints. The wide flanges provide ample
surface Iot making vertical joints—a point

where many slab systems are decidedly

weak—and also assist considerably in

accui'ate laying. The Wocks are at present

Ix'ing made In two sizes—24 in. by 12 in.

for 11-in. walls, and 18 an. by 9 in. tor

9-in. walls, under pressure on special

machines—one a hand machine for small
jobs and a power-driven mass production

machine for big work. The blocks are

absolutely accurate in size and shape and
e.xceptionally well finished. The process

of manufactui-e allows the blocks to be

made of the minimum thickness com-
patible with strength and stability

—

i.e.,

2 in. Whilst it is possible to reduce the

thickness further, it is desirable to avoid

any biscuit effects which may be pro-

duced by thinner walls. The company
are prepared not only to undertake direct

building contracts, but to lend or sell

machines which have a capacity of 420

block® per eight-hour day per machine.

Walls are constructed providing a con-

tinuous cavity wall. The outside slabs are

made of ordinary ballast conorete,

cement, sand and stone. The outside sur-

face may be left plain or may be very

effectively moulded to represent stone of

different designs. The inside blocks are

of clinker concrete with ballast concrete

flanges. This arrangement provides a con-

tinuous ballast concrete column down the

interior of the wall, making for strengtli

and weight-carrying capacity, and aUo

for dryness by ensuring retention of heat

in the house. The cornenis of the w il!

are arranged so as to give exceHent

strength and stability. The question has

been asked whether the cavity is con-

tinuous round corners. The wooden

models show that this is so. Openings aie

effectively dealt with, a special architrave

block being manufactured for the purpose

costing about the same

—

i.e., 6d. or 7d.

each. Lintels are of reinforced concrete.

The ground floor may be made of blocks

laid on slabs. This method provides for

ventilation and eliminates damp. Selected

floor coverings can be applied when and

where necessary. First floors are treated

as will be seen. Standard slabs are used

for the upper surface and slabs for the

ceiling of room below, the whole being

carri^ on rolled steel joints of standard

section. The cost of this method of floor-

ing is less than for a flooi- oast in situ,

due to ease and speed of erection.' The

beams are simply laid in position as the

wall is built, and the slabs are gi-outed

in with cement mortar. With a special

wall block manufactured on the same

machine, standard timber floors could_ be

accommodated. The roof is of similar

construction to the floor, but lighter. The

slabs are clinker concrete laid on steel

beams. The surface of the roof ds covered

with slates nailed to fillets. The sUtes
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are used because a concrete ,roof offers

difficulties to waterprootiug, in addition
to its appearance being not all that could
be desired. Both pitched and flat roofs
may be used. With flat roofs the slabs
will be ballast conci«te, as in first floors.

Tijnber-framed roofs can be us^ed, but of
coua-se the fire-resisting qualities of the
structure would suffer in consequence. A
" ChanncUo " structure is iabsolut«ly fire-

resisting. A flue construction dn blocks
provides a hot air ciroalating system for
heating the whole house.

The Siegwart Fireproof Floor Com-
pany, Ltd., of 231, Strand, W.C.2, show
their excellent floas, British through-
out, capable of very speedy erection, with
11 minimum of steelwork, and permanent
and ftrein-oof. The sysitem avoids the u«e
of timber, and has been largely used in
tlio construction of munition buildings
and othei- structures whejie stability and
economy were of importance.
At Stand 125, Row G, Messrs. R. Gay

and Co., Ltd., the well-known paiint and
enajnel specialists, <rf the Langthome
Works, Stratford Market. E.15; and
Walter House, Bedford Street, W.C.2,
show a novel and remarkably interesting
panel display, by which three painted
panels, harmonising in tone, appear in
frames at stated intei-vals. . The remain-
der of the stand is devoted to a compre-
hensive exhibit of models, etc.

At 9a, Row B, the British Roofing Com-
pany, the proprietor of which is Mr. A. C.
Jameson Green, Premier House,
Southampton Row, W.C.I, show their
well-known Alligator Asbestic slates, wall
and ceiling sheets. Various methods of
laying the slates can be adopted, but ihat
recommended for economy, of which tlie
method is shown, is \vorth the particular
attention of users, who should also note
the small roof of Alligator Asbestic cor-
rugated sheets on view, which is an ideal
roof for factory consti-uction, being acid
and chemical proof, and fire and rot-proof.
At Stand 22, Row B, in the Gallery, the

Cuirass Products, Limited, 39, Victoria
Street, S.W.I, have some specimens of
their cheap and wonderfully lasting Ruist
paint, which costs a halfpenny per square
foot, never blisters or ci-acks, cannot oxi-
dise, and unaffected by climate or weather.
Also their Wood oil, which does not re-
quire frequent renewal, and improves the
woo<l. There are also to be seen their
Liquid Roofings, which, applied with a
brush, Cf)ld, waterpro<if leaky felts, rusty
iron, zinc, conci'ete, an<l damp walls, at a
fractional cost.

The Wouldham Cement Company's
famous brands of Portland cement aire to
he seen at Stand 103, Row F, including
samples thereof. The various stages of
the manufacture of cement are shown, and
briquettes and cubes of various ages and
mixtures for testing crushing strain, to-
gether with aggregates of various descrip-
tions both suitable and unsuitable for
mixing with Portland cement.

The Mayor of Ba«tibourno. on behalf of the
tnembera of the town council and official, has
presented the borough survevor (Lieu/t.-CoIonoI
A. E. Prescott, D.S.O.) with a silver tea^Jot,
•ugar basin and tongs, and miJk jug, on tho
OTOasion of his depart lu-o to take up the county
BUiTcyorship of Hertfordshire.

The Bishop of Nyasaland dedicated on
, Bastor Day a war memorial of exceptional
dlaracter whioli hag been pla^'cd in tho CSiurch
of St. John-tlie-Divine, Kenninffton, in momory
of over 300 men who laid down their lives in
ttie war. It is affixed to the south wall of the
church, and tho centre-piece ooneiBts of a Jife-

sirisl fijfuro of Christ on the Cross, modelled
and carved by Jlr. N. Hitch. The architect
was Mr. Burke Downing, F.RJJ3.A., of
We.stmin8ter.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

As briefly reported in our last issue, tho
Royal Institate of Bu'iitish .^rchitecte met at

9, Conduit Street on Monday eveniuK, March
29. .Mr. John W. Simpson (President) wa«
in the chair. The Instituto met first in

apecial general meetin?, where the principal

business waa to pass the resolution: "That,
subject to his Majesty's gracious sanction,

the Royal Gold Medal for the Promotion of

Architecture this yeaj: be presented to Mr.
Charles Louis Girault, Membre de L'lnstitut

de France (hon. corresponding Member of

this Institute), in i-ecognition of the merit of

his executed work." 'this resolution was
moved by tlie President, seconded by the
hon. sec, and unanimously agreed to.

The meeting then lesolved itself into an
ordinary general meetinsr, where the principal

bnsdness was to hear Mr. Delissa Joseiph read
a pa/oer on

UIUHER BUILDINGS FOR LONDON.
Mr. Joseph said Uiait an aii.icle in the

Esitate Market column of the Times of

Jainuary 1 last, sugigesting that the demand
for central property might lejid to the sanc-
tioning of a type en building tallea- than aaiy

now existing in Lomdon, had led to a cor-

respondence in which he had suggested that
buildings might be permitted in suitable
situations as much as 200 ft. high ; while Mr.
Andrew Taylor, then Vice-Chairman of the
L.C.C., had opposed the making of any
change whatever. While this coiTeapondence
was going on Sir Martin Conway had de-

Uvered am address before the London Society,
saying that, if he had his way, he would
knock London dowai, acres at a time, lejvving

large ctpen .spaces and ea-ecting buildings
thirty or forty storeys in height. He (Mr.
Joseph) had beun aiurprised tJiat such a
scheme should have been laid without pro-
test before a society \vhose main purpose was
stated to be tho beautifioation of London, and
had protested against it ; nevertheless, the
imi>ressio:; had got about that both Sir
Martin Conway and himself were advocating
"skyscrapers for London." The Press was
emjihaitically sgainst the idea—tiie Star had
apoKen of a " Oity of beetling heights, towers
of Babel, and great chffis of concrete "—and
his suggestion of higher buildings had been
greatly prejudiced by Sir Martm Conway's
extreme proposals. An objecition to Sir
Maitin Conway's scheme, quite apart from
the question of heiglvt, was that it involved
a process of destruction which would further
involve a process of oonjiecabion, or else lead
to a long and tedious process of realisation.

But one sympathised vrith Sir Martin Con-
way's desire to make London a town which
people could live in, and not one which they
must live outside, and agreed that we should
try to get lid of the hideous crowds at the
beginning and end of the eight-hour day.
As for the labom'-savtng apparatus and the
simplification of domestic life outlined by Sir
Martin Conway, these could be equally
applied to buildings of moderate heoghit as to
skysci^apers. Other emincmt people had made
suggestions ; among these, Mr. John Hopkins,
M.P., had proposed thait in a typical area of
fifty acres ten acres should be covered with
high buildings and the remainder of the site

laid out as playgrounds. This was obviously
impa-acticabte as a financial transaction, be-
cause it would involve the oonfiscation of

forty acres of private property.
Of his own scheme, Mr. Joseph said that

the present limit of height was 80 ft. and
two storeys in the roof ; whatever might bo
tlie outlook of a building, no gaeater lieight
could he allowed. He advocated that build-

ings 200 ft. high should be permitted facing
parks, the river, and large open spaces, and
that in the ease of thoroughfares beyond
80 ft. wide buUdincs might be caiTied up to

a height equailing the width of the thorough-
fare. A 200 ft. building would represent a
hoigjit about eqaal to that of the monument

;

it would have sixteen or seventeen storeys

above the street level, but would be a modest
struotune compared with the buildings of

thirty-six storey? advocated by Sir Martin
Conway, or with American skyscrapera
rising, in the case of iJhe Woolworth build-

ing, to fifty-seven storeys. He did not ad-

vocate costiv clearances ; what he asked for

was tha4> the Building Act should be made

more elastic, so that owners of property in

suitable situations might be enabled to

develop thedr land to an adequate bei^t
when leases fell in, thus gradually relievuig

the pressure of accommodation in London.
Tlie laiTgdy increased rateable value wiiich

would result could be a(j|pliod in the widening
of congested thoroughfares. His scheme had
c«ijtral London chiefly in view, but there was
no reason why it should not be applied tu

tho existing main routes leading out of

London, or to the numerous commons and
open spacer, within easy reach of the centre.

In London itself the'e were numerous oppor-
tiuiities. For example, Portland Place was
125 ft. wide, the nortJiem end of City Road
130 ft., the widest part of Euston Road 160
ft., Maryleibone Road for pant of its lengtli

120 ft., Whitechapel High Street about 100
ft., Mile End Roa(" "

Road about 130 ft.

ligh ^jL

45 ft., and Clapham

Sir Martin Conway moved a vote of thanks
to Mr. Joseph Speaking of the subject of

the paper he said that he had gone to New
York with a prejudice against skyscrapers,

but that it had only taken him one day to

be converted. In this mattei- of tall build-

ings you had only to be in them, and you did
rot want to live in a .short building again.

The higher you went up in such buildinss

the higher were the rents, because people

preferred to live high when tliey got the
chanco. So doing, they got out of noise, dust,

and a good deal of fog. They left an enor-

mous number of microbes down below, and
got fresli air more light and extensive views.

Such buildings had been nicknamed sky-

scrapers, and there was a f^ejudice against

them. But what was a skyscraper? Sup-
jKisaiig you put flats into the Victoria Tower
and a lift up one of the turrets, it would be
a skyscraper, but would it be any tiie worse
for thai? What he was after was keeping
London inside its present circumference.
London, he was told, was going to have ten
million inhabitants. Where were these to be
put? If into garden suburbs, it would take
a day's journey to get from London into the
country, which would be a great annoyance.
Another thing was that he understood that
twenty old city churches were likely shortly

to be knocked down, and the sites sold for

office buildings. Of eourse, with the value

of land becoming so tremendous, and the
population of the city drifting out so that

there was nobody to go to duuxih, there was
a very strong argument for knocking down
tihe churches. But if people were housed in

reallv high bunldings, it would relieve the
pi-essure so that it would be possible to pre-

serve the ancient monuments. He, per-

sonally, did not care whether buildings were
200 ft. high, 500 ft. high, or 5,000 ft. high

;

but he supposed there wore practical people
who knew the height up to which it was worth
while to build—^the height where you got the
maximum income for the minimum of

relative cost. If we build a large emugh
building to hold a large enough number of

people, we oould have some kind of co-

operative fictivity within it, so that in that

one baildin<r wo could have co-operative

stores, clubs, schools, anything. The whole
businees and pleasure of a large community
coukl most cheaply bo carried on together

in a single large Dutlding. There was pro-

bably some number—5,(XX) or 10,000, p«i--

haps—^whach with minimum expenditure and
maximum efficiency, oould be housed together

in one building of the right height, in the

heart of London ind surrounded by a con-

sidei^ble amount of ojjen space. By that

method of housing we could get on to the

soil of London a very much largor population

than it could carry at the present time. The
people would be better housed and the diffi-

ouilty of transit consdderably reduced.

DISCCSSION.

Mr. Andrew Taylor, L.C.C., said it was
the duty of everyone who loved London to

consider this problem very carefully. He had
visited New Yoo-k three or four dozen times,

and had befoire him now very strongly a
vision of some of the churches and spires of

that city. Trinity Church, at the head of

Wall Stireeit, had one of the most beautiful

spares in New York, flanked by tall build-

ings, rising, some of them, 100 ft. above the
spire and completely knocking it out.

Another oase was that of the charch and spire
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in Madison Square. Supposing we had sucli

buildings in the City of London, they would
spoil the present view from the river, tlie

bieauty of whidi depended on a ceilaiii

symmetry and proportion in the buildings in

the city, punctuated with the towers and
^jires of Sir Christopher Wren's churches
and dominated by the dome of St. Paul's. If

such a building were used exclusively for
office purposes it wouid not relieve the traffic

problem, but would greatlv accentuate it

;

for w-here there were 100 clerks now, there
would then perhaps be 1,000. The whole
angnment of those who advocated tall build-
ings was that tlieee were to be both office
and residential. But if we had children
living si.Vtecn or seventeen storeys up, how
were they to get out to play? Further, a
man could not have his little bit of ground
in whioh to grow a few vegetables and
flowers. There would be elevators, of coarse.
but these might get out of order, and imagine
an old lady or young children climbing 400
Steps

! Supposing a fire took nlace in the
lower storeys, the elevator shafts and stair-
cases would form vents and flues for draw-
ing up asphyxiating smoke, and the only
way to get out would be by outside iron
staircases. Take- a dark winter's night, with
the steps covered witih ice and snow, and
imagine getting old ladies or young children
down those steps. The loss oi life would be
appalling. The London Fii-e Baigade could
not attack fires in the upper storeys of such
buildings ; they had ihp longest ladder in the
world, .but it was not long enough, and there
•waa not pressure sufficient to throw the
water as high as would be needed. Instead
of erecting very high buildings, we should
make full use of the powers we had to-day.
The present Act allowed buildings of eighl
or nine storeys, but hov; m.^ny London house's
were up to that height? In the whole dis-
trict of B'oomsbury they would find street
after street with only here and there a build-
ing of more than four or five storeys. If
they made full use of the powers they alread\-
had they would get double the accommoda-
tion in Bloomsbury, and, therefore, double
the ratable value. Until such use was made
of existing powers, it was unjustifiable to
ask for more.
Wr. J. Hopkins, M.P.. snid he agreed very

hcar'/ily with Mr. Joseph's views and reconi
mendations. But his own suggestion with
regard to dealing with the fifty acres shim
area in St. Ptncras had been a little misin-
terpreted. When suggesting that ten acres
tJiould be rebuilt and forty acres left as open
space he did not mson that the forty acres
diould be confiscated His proposal was to
purchase the fifty acres and utilise onlv ten
acres for building, but putting the builiines
so high that they would accommodate all,

and more than all, the people who now lived
on the fifty acres ir. one x-uid two storey
hou«.>s. He waj afraid this idea would not
ke carried out. He quite understood w-hv
Workmen objected to the lifMess barracks that
had been built for them in London ; he would
hate to Mve on the sixth storey if he had to
walk np and down the stairs. But. such
building.? need not be ugly, ani they might
be made comf.->rtablo. You could not have
central heating, continuous hot-wat«r sun-
ply, and other things that the housewife
wanted in houses built eight to the acre;
but you could have them, and have them
cheaply, in high huildings. As to some of the
obje^itions which had beei raised, it was pos-
sible to have electric lifts worked with cur-
rent from different souices, so that if one
source .broke down others remained; and
thete was 6uch a thing as an electric pumn
and tanks on the top of the highest building
in the world to put out fires.

Mr. R. Oranvillo Smith said the effect of
adopting the lecturer's propoeals woul i bf
to wall in all the open tpaces of lyfjndon with
high buildincs, preventing the fresh air from
getting U> the efreets around. If we we-e
to have skyscrapers, the way to go to work
would be to take London by fifty acres at n

time, throw down the present buildings, and
erect the new ones, leaving openi spaces be-

trveen. But that wos obviously not prac-
tical. There might be a few workmen whu
wanted central heating, hot-water contriv-
aiicei. and so on; but, generally speaking,

whit they and thei.- wives and children cared

for was a little plot of ground about the

house where they could grow their own cab
boges and potatoes.

Sir Solomon .7. Solomon, R.A., said that

as a painter, he thought it would be a great

pity to rob London of any jiarl of its small

share of sunlight (Hear, hear.) Any raising

of the general level of t-kyline would have a

depress'r.g effect, but some opportunities for

higher buildings were afforded by the parks.

He had tried to visualise what Park Lane
would look like with the skyline raised, and
he thought we could not go beyond twelve
storeys without a depressing effect; but there

were WJsitions where one could have n tall

building which would give an effect like a
cathedral. It would have to bo on the south

side of the p.\rk, so that its .shadows fell on
the park and not on surrounding building.s ;

or, ii on the north side of the park, a clear-

ance wo'.ild have to l>e made. He thought

there w.is an opportunity, beside the rail-

ways. The line running from Broad Stree

to Ealing was in many places fifty to one
hundred yards across. On the soutli side

fairly high buildings might be erected, which
would throw their shadows on the line, and
whose inhabitants would be within easy read
of ths railway station. Another site for tali

houses was on the south side of the Thames,
where the shadows would fall on the water.

In this c-ase there might be a fleet of motor-

boats taking the people between work and
home, thus making use of the river and re-

lieving the traffic in the streets.

Professo:^' Sir Beresford Pite said that an
important matter to which iMr. Joseph had
not referre'l was the limitation, "which pre-

vented certain huildings from having their

top storey more than 60 ft. .above the ground
That was where the thoe pinched. This limit

ought to be removed. But no argument had
ibeon advanced that evening for raising the

general limit of height beyond 80 or lOO ft.

It was nonsense to talk of raising the front

of a building without realising t.hat you were
raising the sid^s and iback. If a building
200 ft. hijh were put iip facing the -park, i

wide street, or the river, the back of that

building would be the same height as the
front, and should on Mr. Joseph's own show-
ing, be 200 ft away from the nearest build-

ing. It -was all very ivell to talk about top
floors, thirty storeys up, but that thirtieth

storey h,'-'J tweity-nine storeys beneath it.

Were we to build for the comfort and delight

of the luxary classes, who could pay the
high rents for the vop floors of the high
bull 'lings, and ignore the lower classes—who
would be lower c'.asses in lan abominable
literal fense of the teim? Should we create

a London for mountaineers and ignore the
cavo dwellers below them? Would these
tall Ibuildings ha'vle external light ailone?

Hov; wide across would be the inner court-

yards? What rooms would look into them

—

dwelling-rooms, kitchens, sculleries, with
drains and manholes at the bottom? The
idoa was pestilv?nt-.al : retrograde was not the
word for it. John Bums had once said tc

him that the statistics of pulmonary disease

in Paris were -perfectly alarming in the dis-

tricts in which the buildings were high as

compared with the districts in the outskirts,

in which the buildings were low.
Professor Ad.'ihead taid it was " piffle " to

talk of high buildings settling the housing;

question. We lived in days when the ques-
tion wa.s not whether high 'bnildioigs could
take the -place of an extension of the suburbs.
but whether they could take the place of

safeMite towns. Had Mr. Andrew Taylor
realised that the present regulations as to
height meant in effect 80 ft., with two
storoys al>ove of jerry-building?

Mr. Levorton said, it wa,? not the fact, .".s

stated by Mr. Joseph, that Sir Martin Con-
way's propof.al had been laid without protest
before the London Society ; and one of t.hc

speakers in opposition had pointed out that
surrounding New Yryli and other American
cities you saw villis rising out of grass plots,

and that this -was the American idea!.

The Chairman said that the only way to

do away with the housing difficulty and tht-

t,>-nffio problem at the same time was to go
higheff but so doing brought the horrible

danger of fire. There was no ench thing as

a fireproof building. All Eurojie appeared

to be of the same opinion as we wore on the

subject of hi^h buildings. In Paris the maxi

mum height was 65 tt., in Berlin 72 ft.,

Vieima 82 ft., and Rome 78 ft. In America,

Boston did not allow wai'ehouses and stores

to exceed 100 ft , and no building whatever

must exceed 125 ft, Ir, Washington th •

maximum height wa^ 130 ft., anl for non

firep.-oo£ .buildings 7b ft. In Chicago the

corr-'.sponding figures were 260 ft. and 100 it,

111 Toronto the maximum height was 130 ft..

and in Montreal 120 ft. In Cincinnati there

was no restrict'Oi. In New York the limn

differed in various parts of the cit; Revert-

ing to the fire da,iger, and comparing th.-

figures for New York and London, the fire

briwades jf iheie two c-ties served abirnt an

equal population. London's fire brigade nun

bered 1,254 men, New York's 5,194. Lon-

don'.s fire brigade cost £300,000 a year. New
York's £1,850,000. In 1911 the Lonlon Fiic

Brigade attended 3,600 fires, and the damage

done was aboat £500,000, Avhile for New
Yorlv- the figures were 14,500 fires , and

£1,750,000 damage. The best way to den!

with London's difficulty was that suggested

by Mr. Taylor; make use of -powers under

the present Building Act.

The vote of thanks was unanimously

accorded, and Mr. Joseph, having briefly

thanked the meeting, the proceedings termi-

nated.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, ETC.

ViCTOKIA AND AlBEKT MuSEUSI 'WaR
Mkmohial.—A memorial tablet in honour of

members of the Museum staff who died on

active service during the war has just been

completed by Mr. Eric Gill. Carved in a single

slab of Hopton Wood stone, 5 ft. high, tlie

tablet is of a simple arohitectural form.. The
lunette-shaped top" contains a brandi of laurel

in low relief, and below, in incised lettering,

with the severity and beauty of design vvhiiili

dharacterises Mr. Gill's work, is an inscription

in red ;
" In honour of those wJio gave their

lives for their coumtry, serving the King by

land and sea in the Great War, MC1MXIV.-
MCMXVIIL," followed by the names of the

sixteen men who made tlie great sacrifice. The
memorial will lie placed temporarily on exhibi-

tion in the Central Hall of the Museum during

the Easter holidays, and will be built later into

its final position.

PROFESSIONAL AND ' TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Abchitectueal Associatiok.—The new
club rooms will be open to all membei-s from

April 12 oniwa.dB, from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.,

including Saturdays. Luncheon will be served

at 2s., dinner at 2s. 6d., and also tea. An
exhibition of students' drawings, specially

sent from Massachuseit.ts Institute of Tech-

nologly, Boston, and L'Ecole Nationale des

Beaux Ants, Panis, together with a selection

of A. A. students' work, will be on view from

April 12 to 20. inclusive, from 10 a.m. to 10

p.m. The conversazione and dance, j
-<-

poned from March 25, will be held on A|iiil

20. Tickets al,'eady issued will be available

for the new date.

->-•••-<-

The Red Lion Hotel, Bedford, an historic

hostelry in the centre of the town, which has

only bad two tenants in half a century, and

sixty ycarsi ago was the headquarters of the

Duke of Manchester's Light Horse, was sold

at a public auction last week to Trust Houses
(Limited) for £14,260.

The Middlesex County Council have filled the

vacancy of county engineer and surveyor cause<l

through the death of Mr. H. T. Wnkelani by

ajppointing, out of forty-nine applications, Mr.
i\lfrc<l Dryland, M.Inst.C.E., county surveyor

of Surrey, at a salary of f>1.800, rising in two
y#ars to £2.000. The other selected canHir! «

were Mr. R. Hampton Clucas. borouu'

veyor, Hammersmith, and Mr. W. J. Hmi
city surveyor, Sheffield.

Sir James Oarmiohael has been obliged, under

medical advice, to take three months' complete

rest. Sir James has felt the severe strain which

bis work as Direc-tor-General of Housing has

entailed, and he will not be in attendance at

the Ministry of Health for thsree months. Tlio

Housin-,? Department has accepted tenders for

90,000 houses, snd it is therefore po-ssible for

.Sir James to take the temporary resjate which

doctor's orders have rendered imperrtive.
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iOLYBOURNE S ' "

CAVE THEIR *

EIR COUNTRY *
War 1914-1918

d

WAR MEMORIAL, HOLYBOURNE CHURCH, ALTON, HANTS.
Mr. Maurice B, Adams, F.R.I. B.A., Architect.
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COMPETITIONS.

The Society of Auchiikcts Vicxoiiy
."iCHOLABSHn' CoMfETiTiON.— ' The Victory
Sohiokrsbip " <A the value otf £100, and carry-
ing with it. the gold medal of the Society, is
open for competition to any persons not ex-
ceedmg thirt.y-live yer.rs of age, who are
British subjects. 1. The jury of the Beaux
^n T

X^"'n"i''''t<», Messi-s. Arthur Davis,
*.K.I.B.A., liobe.'t Atkinson, F.E.I B A
and A. E. Richardson, F.R.I.B.A., will be
the assessore, and their decision will be final.
2. The competition is open to all BritiKh sub-
jects, male and female, under the age of
thirtv-five, and will consist of designs in
architeatural coni|K)sition. 3. The competi-
tion is diivided into two parts as follows : -
(a) The first competition consistijig of a
twelve-ilioiir sketch comipetition conducted ni
lo'je* in London under smpervision at a place
designated by the jury, who will also set the
subject. Each sketch will be officially
stamped by a representative of the jurj-, and
the sketches will be exhibited and assessed
by the jury, who will designate a maximum
ot ten comipeititors eligible to enter for the
second competitdoii. (-b) The second coniipetition
astmg four weeks and consisting of a design
based upon a second twelve-hour' sketch
executed under similar conditions and regula-
tions. The selected competitors will make
and preserve a copy of their twelve-hour
akatch, which will form the basis on which
the final design must be can-ied out. The
time allowe<i for comoletion is one month
Such competitors, after' having produced their
twelve-hour skotch, may receive the advice
and critiioism of their masters and fellow
situdents, but any serious deviation- from
their original Twelve-hour composition, or any
Jiisufficient rendei-ing will disqualify the com-
petitor. 'Tlie teiTO " en loqe " signifies that
the compet.iton-s will be isolated and must pro-
duce their sketches from the given programme
witbout reference to books or documents and
without consultation. Any competitor in-
fringing this nile will be discjualified. 4 The
finished designs will be ex-hibited and asses-sed
by the jury, who will award the prize to the
a/uitlior of the design they consider the best
siulbject to the standard being sufficiently hi"h
to merit the award. If, in the opinion of the
jury none of the designs reach the required
standard of excellence, the award may be
wj<;hheJd for that year, and, in this case the
monev may, at the discretion of the Council
of the Society^ ,be added to the general fund
with tlie idea of subsequently increasing the
•value of the priz^. If, in the opinion of the
jury, two designs are of equal merit, the
piTzo mav oe divided, and the medal dupli-
cated. 5. At the end of the second and final
competation each competitor's original
stamped sketch m\\ be pinned on to his
finished design, and if, in the opinion of the
jury the ma>n conception of the sketch lias
not been adhered to, the competitor will be
;disquaiified. 6. The Brogrammes will be
handed to the candidates in sealed envelopes
on the days appointed for the sketch com-
petitions, and the subjects will not be dis-
closed before those dates. 7. Both of the
twelve-hour sketches must be executed en lonem London, but the final design mav be
developed at ai.y place convenient to "each
selected competitor. 8. The jwize will be
£100. and the winner will be at liberty to
spend the money in any way he may choose
provided he satisfies the jurv that it is
devoted to the furthering of his education.
9. Entries close on April 10, 1920. The first
en loqe comipetition will bo held on May 1
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., and the second ek
loqe and final com:pettition a month late:-. 12.
All communications must be addressed to the
«>cretary of the Society of Architects, 28,
Bedfcrd Square, W.C.I where entry forms
m.-iy be obtained.

to improve the capitiU from a practical lather
than from an artistic point of view ; it is the
joint work of ilSI. Joussefy and Sollier, and
aims at the development of Paris as an inland
port. The second priza goes to the originators
of another joint work.

->-••«

(Buv minstrations.

LOWER PART OF WEST TOWERS,
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL,

R.I.B.A. Silver Medal Measubed
Dra^wings.

The general drawing of the entire west
elevation, including the dome of St.
Paul's Cathedral, was reppoduced from
-Mr. Arthur F. E. Poley's prize medal
studies in The Building Ne^svs for March
5, and on the 12th ult. we published his
sheet of details of the upper stages of the
western towers. To-day we print a double-
page showing their lower part with the
beautifully executed carvings of Grinling
Gibbons, the famous architectural caa-ver.

THE LIBRARY, AUSTRALIA HOUSE,
LONDON.

The High Commissioner's room and the
library -were simultaneously carried out
by Messrs. Wylie and Lochhead, of Glas-
gow. The wood throughout is entirely of
black bean, a very fine Australian timber
of natural dark rich colour. It was
simply waxed, and no stain of any kind
was used. The pillars and pilasters are
of dark Caleula marble from Australia.
The proportions of the library are ex-
tremely satisfactory, and the carpet was
designed by the architects to harmonise
with the room. We have to-day repi-o-

duoed the photograph exhibited at this
j-ear's Royal Academy. Messrs. Marehall
Mackenzie, LL.D., A.R.S.A., and A. G. R.
Mackenzie, FF.R.I.B.A., are the archi-
tects. We gave a view of the Exhibition
Hall in our number for March 5, 1920,
for the same building.

in the studio at a corres.p>ndijig level to
its position in the church, consequently
the camera could not be placeu low enough
to obtain a right view. The shield is

much taller than appears in the plate,
iuid is set at a tilted splay so as to show
the heraldic details appropriately from
its permanent situation. The cross at tile

apex is partly gilt like the nimbus and
palm branches below, the wreath being
also relieved by gilding, which looks
well on the alabaster. The work has been
executed from the full sizes of the archi-
tect, Mr. Maurice B. Adams, F.R.I.B.A.,
of London.

CHIPS.
THie death is announced at Bronxville, on his

si-:ty-second birthday, of W. T. Smedley, a pro-
minent American artist and illustrator!

Poet: "No; the editcrs never biirn my
poems.' Friend: "How is that?" Poet: "I
write them on sheets of asbestos."

—

Children's
ycwspaper.

lihe Society of Airehiteots has issued its Scale
of Professioii-d ChiBrges, based on tliat issued
ill 1872 by the Rjoyai Institute of British Archi-
tects, revised in 1898 and 1918 by the R.I.B.A.,
and aviopted by the Society of Architects in
1919.

Mr. Alfred Parsons, R.A., of Luggershill,
Bioadway, Worcestershire, president of the
lloyal Water-Colour Society, who died on Jan.
16. loft estate of tho gross value of £16,401,
with net personalty £12,905. Ho left £200 and
one year's wages each to his housekeeper,
Maude Collins, and his gardener John Green,
luid one year's waees to each other servant in
his service at his death.

MEMORIAL WINDOW, CAPUTTE
CHURCH, PERTHSHIRE.

This window has been erected in
memory of his wife by Mr. Alexander
P. Lyle, of Glendelvine. The figures are
Joan of Are. Queen Margaret of Scotland,
and St. Cecilia. There is also a fourth
light of "Dorcas." They are all light
windows, the figures being sun-ounded by
whitish quairi-y glazing. Mr. Robert
Anning Bell, A.R.A., designed and de-
tailed the work.

(Jleethorpes Peace Memorial Competi-
tion.—Members of the Society of Architects
are requested not to take any part in the
aibove-named competition without first ascer-
ta-ning from the Society that the conditions
have been approved by the Council.

Paris.—After two months' deliberation,
the committee of eighty-four members

WAR JIEMORIAL, HOLYBOURNE
CHURCH, HAMPSHIRE.

The old parish church of Holybourne,
near Alton, is in the Diocese of Win-
chester. The dedication of this memorial
took place on March 23. The site is be-
tween two large tracei-ied windows in the
modern aisle. The monument is lathei-
more than five feet high, and is exe-
cuted in statuai-y marble 4nd alabaster,
with a rich green marble surround
finished with a polished face. Red marble
margins bisect the inscription panel, and
the lettei-ing is incised and filled in flush
with grey-black mastic. The arms of the
Bishop of Winchester carved on the left
hand shield, finished with gold and
colour, balance the device of the county
of Hants on the right. The Royal Armis
occupy the bigger shield at the base, also
emblazoned. The accompanying photo-

appointed to judge the plans submitted for graph does not give the correct propor-
the improvement of Paris has announced itsltions of this feature, owing to the diffi-
decwion. Tlie prize is awarded for a planlculty of fixing the tablet sufficiently high

Tho memorial to the late Captain F. C.
Selous, the famous " big game " hunter and
explorer, which is to be placed in the Natural
History Museum, South Kensington, is ap-
proaching completion, and will be ready for
an unveiling ceremony in the early summer.
The memorial, which takes tho form of a
bronze portrait bust and a panel depicting big
game of Africa, is the work of Mr. W. R.
CoUon, R.A.

.
The death is announced of M. Laurent Mar-

qaieste, the well-known French sculptor. M.
-Marqueste was born at Toulouse in 18!i3. rv
was a. pupil of Jouffroy .and won the Prix de
Rome in 1871. He first exhibited at the .Salon
in 1874, and thereafter he executed many im-
portant works, drawn from classdcal themes, as
well OS busts of distinguished oontemppraries.
He fashionefl " I'Art," a statue in bronze for
<3ie port of the Hotel de Ville, Paris, anS he
"as also resooiisible for the statue representing
Geography in *he fagade o£ the Sorbonne.

A part of the National Portrait Gallery
vacated by the War Office, was re-opened on
Wednesday. Oooaaion has been taken to re-
arrange the exliibita in chronological order, so
that different portraits' of the same subject aro
.-^hown together, and comparison is made easy.
During the time the Gallerv has been closed
several important additions nave been made,
including two jwrtraits of Lord Kitchener, one
of General Gordon, and another of Lord
Roberts, by G. F. Watts, presented in Novem-
ber, 1914.

The -Assistant Postmaster-General unveiled
tho Post Office Savings Bank War Memorial
at Kensington on March 30. The memorial,
to which £1,200 has been subscribed, consists
of a roll of honour in oak panelling, with the
names of the 632 Savings Bank men ivlio
served during tho war, a granite tablet,
mounted in bronze, at the entrance to the De-
partment, with the names inscribed of the 93
men who gave their lives, and framed photo-
graphs ot the fallen. A donation of £500 has
also heon made to the War Seal Foundation
-Mansions, Fulham, for the permanently in-
capacitated.

There was no new development in connec-
tion witli the strike of ooerative plu-nbere in
Edinburgh and Leith on Tuesday. Two mass
meetings of the -strikers, who number about 700
were held in Picardy Place Halls. Reporta
were submitted stating th< men were solidly
behind their {representatives, and, with the ex-
ception of one or two old men. there was a com-
plete stoppage in Edinbjreli and Leith. .^

proposal to open shops for the purpose of sup-
pl.yiiig direct labour to the puolic was under
consideration, as was also the question of sup-
plying liabour to assist urf^ent schemes of build-
ing and repair work.
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BONUS SYSTEM APPLICABLE TO CON-
STRUCTION.

By W. C. NisBET.*

This method of payment for eerviceg,
Mmety, a fixed houriv wage plus an iiddi-
tional jpcffoeutage whi<ji increases as the out-
put of individual or gung readies or ap-
proaches aome predetea-mined staaidai-d, was
originated ibv Harrington Emerson in 1905
during his work for the Atchieon, Topeka
and Santa Fe Railroad, and wa£ at first ap-
plied to maciiine ahop opei-atioiis. lit was
designed, however, for universal industrial
use^
The theory of this wage system is that Uie

pa^-ment of the regular hcmrly rate of fclie

trade or craft for the locality is necessary
to atitract the worker and to bring ihira oii

Uie job, and the bonus is to reward him for
doing a good day's woa-'k—for exercising fully
his physica-l and mental powers.

Since 1907, when this wage sj'stem liad be-
come comploteily installed in the Santo F«
ntaintenaiice of equipment departmenit, and
up to the present, the method has been
widely extended and developed. Mr. Emer-
son did not attempt to retain control of tlie

«ew methods, but made them public for the
use of all, and published his list of bonus
percentages for oorrespomdhig efficiencies,

with a complete description of the whole
system.

Frankly ^)eaking, the writer does not know
of any instance w^here ithe stomdard time and
bonus system ha« been applied to contracting
as a business, but he is perfectly familiar
w^ith many instances which have a re-

eemblanoe to oontradting where it was suc-

cessfully applied. A few of these will be
given and the list made as diversified as
poesiUe.

RAND EXCAVATION ON RAILBOAD CUT.

(1) Digging a short ditch through a rail-

road cut, with brains in operation. Hajid
work loading into small dump can's, hauled
out by boy and mule.
Those in charge decided on the method and

a number of men who could work to advaai-

tage, then set the time standajd, let us say,

5 men for 13 days, or 65 man days. Then
suppose the job actually took 70 man days

—

the efficiency attained was 65 divided by 70,
or 93 per cent. This would pay a bonus to

all hands, including foreman and mule driver,
of 13 per cent, on their wages, as reference
to the second table below will show.

lUteixr
Dty. Time. Wagei. Bonos. Tot'!

• » $ «
Formiuin 5.00 Hdijs 70.00 9.10 79.10
lAbonrer 4.00 14 daya 56.00 7.28 63.28
Boy 3.00 Mdaya 42.00 5.46 47.46

If one labourer at 4 dols. per day laid off

half day, hii earnings would then be 4-dol.
times 12A diiys, or SO dols. in wages, with
a bonus of 0.50 dolg,, or a total of 56.50
iols.

The bonus percentages for various efficien-

cies are as follows :— -

EfflcieDcy. Bonos. Efficiency. Bonus.
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.

TS IjO 90 10

S M n 11n M 9a 12n 2.4 93 13
f9 aj 9* 140 U 9S 15
•1 - 3J 96 16
tt 4.S 99 17
•J 6.0 98 18
6« S« 99 19
66 6j0 100 20
66 1M m. 21
6T T4 101 22
66 64 103 23
69 9.2 U6 25

SURFACIKO NEW BAILBOAD IBACK.

2. Balkkst and surface a piece of new rail-

road track: Suppose the grade is finished,
ties idacej, r'lils si>iked and bolted and bal-

last dramioed on the track. Gang of 14 men
•with a foreman conies on the job to raise
and to surface to gi-ade stakes. The
standard is. let us say, .065 man hours per
foot of track. At the end of a two-week
period, wh^n wages are computed, suppose
the gang has actually put in 1,950 hours
(15 men times 10 hours per day times 13
days), and that they have raised and com-

* Of the Emerson Engineers, New York. A state-
ment prepared for the Committee on Methods of the
Associated Seneral Contractors.

ixletedy surfaced 7 miles of track, or 36,960

ft. The standard houi-s to be compared to

the 1,950 aotual houais are then 36,960 ft.

times .055 man hours per foot, or 2,031

standard hours; 2,031 divided by 1,960 gives

an efficiency per cent, of 104 per cent. This
paj-8 a bonus of 24 per cent, on the wages of

esich individiKil in the gang for the pay
pemod in question.

In this case some one may ask how is it

possible to determine whether the workman-
ship is acceptable. Some one must pass upon
the acceiotability of all work done, whether
on bonus or otherwise We have standards
of quaility, whether written in specifications

and drawn on tr-jcings or simply implied

and enforced by mspeotion. The labourers

and gang have to be impressed that the work
must be done according to the usual

standards of quality. In rare instances track

men have had to be impnessed with this by
causing them to lose their bonus, or requir-

ing that Ihev do the work over without a
bonus.

CARPENTERS ON BRIDGE WORK.

3. Foreman and 12 bridge carpenters
assigned to build new dock and install deck
on new bridge. Air compressor and pneu-
matic equipment for boring and tapping fur-

nished.

To ilhistoate the method of comjputing
wages, suppose that the foreman got 7 dols.

per day, thit 13 bindge carpen'tea's got
6 dols. per day each, that one man re-

ceived 5 dols. per day to dress tools, etc.,

and tiliat one man received 4 dols. per day
to tend the air comipressor. Assume a
stendard of .2 day's time for each foot of
iiiiiished bi-idlgo declc, and that at the end of

tt pay pei-iod of 13 working days they had
eora,pleted 905 feet.

The actual days of laibour were, say 16
X 13, oa' 208 ; tlie standaird days of labour wei-e

905 ft. X .2. or 181; the efficiency was 87
per cent, (st-andard 181 divided by actual
208), w^hich pays a borms of 8 per cent, on
wages.

WaRes. Bonus. Total.
O ft o

Foreman 91.00 7.28 98.28
Bridge carpenter 52.00 4. 16 84.24
Man to dress tools 65.00 5.20 70.20
Man to tend compressor 52.00 4.16 56.16

rONSTRUCT CONCRETE ARCH BRIDGE.
4. Build a small concrete arch bridge for

new line of railroad, (a) Dig foundationa
Suppose, on examination, here a standard

is set of .25 of a man day per yard of exca-
vation. If si.\ men and a foreman completed
tho job in eight working days with a yairdage
of 230 yards, the computation for bonus pay
ment would be as follows :^
Seven men fo>- eight days equals 56 actual

days and 230 yards times .25 man days per
yard equals 57.5 Standaird days. This gives
an efficiency per cent, of 103 (standard 57.5
divided by actual 56), which in turn entitles

all hands to a bonus on their wages earned
during the period of 23 per cenit. Now, in

practice this bonus per cent, and the bonus
in dolUurs is not computed for each job sepa-

rately, but rather by day periods, and to

iUustralte how different jobs are oombimed,
we will suppose the gang mentioned above
spends the remainder of the time in tihe pay
period in unloading and storing sacked
cement.

It is not advisable to set sitandards cover-
ing the work of over tlhirty men in a gang.
When more than that are included in one
efficiency standard the effect is lessened. In
such cases it becomes something like a profit-

shaiing plan where all workers share alike

in the annual profilts. The possiWlities in

profit-sharing plans are too didtartt, too vague,

and not dirertly tied in with the work of

ary one individual, hence their effect is not
very great.

Some suggested tuiilhB of production are as

follows :—In excavation, cubic yards re-

moved ; in railway construction, feet of track

or number of ties of rails laid ; in masonry,
cubic yards in place ; in building construction,

if concrete, feet of floor laid; if steel, tons

or lineal feet in place ; if wood, square or

cubic feet in place.

It is undersifood that tlhiis method entails

more clerical work than is needed whe-e
straighlt hourly wages are paid. However,

as by its means a reduotinn of 15 to 25 per

cent, in labour cost is often attained, the

extra cost of the clerical and other supervision.

is weffl expended. Contractors should bear in

mind that this has been proved to be an ex-

cellent means of increasing output per work-
man in many industries, and that at a time
such as the present, when greater production

is essential to prosperity, every effort Should:

be made to conduct their operations more
efficiently.

(©nr d^la %ahh.

A recently-published return issued by the

Ministry of Health as to " tenders approval
during the week " contains an item of more
than ordinary interest to Worcester. Tlie

ml'^n,^' houseless people in the city were in-

formed that in a recent week 32 tenders wei'e

approved in Londoru .\lthough the lay-out

and house plans for the Northwick site are

now on oxhibitiion at the Guildhall, and an-

l>eing daily examined by people in need of

houses, there is no sign of " tlie first brick.'

and the Ministry's figure of " 32 " approved
tenders has beeai deeply mystifying. There is

an explanation, and Worcester, at any rate,

is conscious that while Government retm-ns

tell of approved tenders, they do not nece.'^

sarily mean houses any more than sites. No
tendefe have been sent up by the city

authority, and even the road-making at NortJi-

wick is at a standstill. The "32 ' refers to-

tenders sent up to the Housiing Commissioner
some time ago by a builder or builders in

touch with a well-known architect, and tlie

su'ggestion was that they s3iould be built at

Northwick. Although approved by the
Ministiry, these tenders, with the scheme
they embrace, have not been accepted by th>v

local authority, and the houseless in Wor-
cester still see figures, statements, and
papeira.

A " no rent" strike by workers occupying
cottages built by the Ministry of Munitions
was considered in the King's Bench Division.

last week, when Mr. Justice Bailhache heard

the cases of the Attoi'iieyGeneral v. Lunii

and others, which involved thirty-one in-

formations in respect of rent claimed by the
Crown as due on. or before August 25 la*t

fix>m the tenants of cottages in the Holbrook
Lane Colony at Coventry. In order to house
niiinition workers, the site at Holbrook Lane
was bought, under the Defence of the Realm
Regulations, and by 1916 the Ministry of

Munitions had erected 465 cottages at a co»t

of £7o.760, or an -verage of £159 eacli.

Some of the cottages consisted of three bed-

rooms, living-room, and .cullery, and were
let at 8s. 3a. per week ; while others, with

only two bedrooms, were let at 6s. 9d. per

week. These cliarges were inclusive of

electric light and chimney sweeping. A&
long as hostilities wei'e in progress all went
well, but when higih wages came to an end

tiwible be-gan. On Maavh 12 last year, at a

meeting of the tenants, it was resolved to

form an association of tenants, and a chair-

man, secretary, treasurer, and committee

were appointed They contended that the

cottages were not worth the rent chai-ged,

and that they were unhealthy and of fliinsy

Sti-uctuie. On April 1, 1919, a letter from

the association to the Alinistry demanded s

reduction of 4s. per week in the rent of the

cottages, and threatened that if no agiw-

ment were reached by April 5 a " no rent
"

strike would become operative, and on Junet

a mass meeting of tenants decided to con-

tinue tho strike. Sir Alexander Stenning, ex-

Preeident of the Surveyors' Institution, and

Dr E. H. Snell, medical officer of health foi-

Coventry, testified that the cottages were

quite fit for haJbitation. \Ir. Justice Bail-

hache said it might be that the cottages were

inconvenient, but he could not find they wei-e

unfit for human fiabitation. He had lived in

cottages like them. He gave judgment for

the Crown against the defendants, with costs,

but hoped the Crown would not bo hansh in

demanddng the arrears in full, and would

give reasonaible facilities to the tenants.

The Main Drainage Committee of the

London 'County Council reiiorted on MarofTSO
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( he receipt of tendars from fow firms for
the supply of piii)ea and castings. Each
tender was for idcjitical suims, aa probably
mar.^- readers noticed n our list last week.
.Mr. E. M. Dence said the reason for this was
that mionufactiirers had decided not to black-
leg and undei-cuit each otlier. It was jiist as
rea«»nable for manufactiirenB to protect them-
selves in this way as it was for Labour to
demand a minimum wage. (Ironical Labour
cheers.) Mr. Snell said the argument just
advanced waa a rcraa.rkable one. Whether
it was rishk for the mairafactureira to agree
together on a price depended upon whether
tha,'j price wsa a just one or not. On a
division, the tenders wen-e rejected.

In view of the fact tluit the breaking up of
estaites has probably douihled the number of

landowners in England witliin the past few
years, it is not surprising that branches of the
Central Landowners' .\ssociiktion are being
fomned all over the country. Speaking at
the inaugural meeting of the revived Devon-
shire branch, Lord Clinton said that nobody
could foresee with certainty the policy or
attitude of future parties or Governments to
landowners, but there wore quite clear indi-

oatioms that capital in every form was abnost
certain to be seriously attacked. Land was
not likely to escape attention wben that hap-
pened. They liad al?o looming before tliem
the question of naAioiuiIisation—a policy
wJiich might affect every industry. All were
matters in whneh landownei-s would be almost
jxjwerless without orgiinisation. Organisation
was essential to watoii the constant changes
of legislation and administraitive orders.

Tha hou^mg question i.^i seriously troubling
the London University authorities. Many
students have to spend three hours a day
travelling to and from tlie'r lodgings, and
cases arc quoted in which three are forced
to share a bedroom. New Halls of Residence
would cost about £60C a head to build, and
the University has no funds to build them
with, and cannot use Treasury grants for the
purpose. The iSohool o* Economics, which is

especially concerned, for its numbers are
growing very rapidly, proposes to raise a fund
for purchasing large unoccupied houses and
adapting them as hostels.

BishoD Gore, in one of his addresses on the
Seven Words -from the Cross, delivered at a

three^honr service in St. Paul's Cathedral on
Good Friday, said that Art had committed a

great wrong sLnce the Renaissance. "It has
turned John into a weuk-looking, sentimental
young man. And this Jolm was a fisherman,

the son of Thunder, a tempestuous-hearted
laibonrer, in full vigour of limb and passion of

heart. M ay, too, was not that swooning
woman, but the royal-hearted (Maiy of the
Magnificat, splendid in her strength, splendid
as she entered into the joys, the sorrows, and
the destinies of the Son of 'God. She stood at

the foot of the Cross like the mother of a
Maccabean martyr, encouraging her son to

suffer."

The Daily Mail has decided to organise a

pennanent exhibition to demonstrate new
methods of house construction. Subject to a
suitable site being ifound in the immediate
neighbourhood of London, firms who are de-

vising and promoting new methods of con-

struction will be invited to erect specimen
cottages in the Daily Mail Ideal Village.

Aft«r the buildings have been kept 0(pen for

public exhibition ifor housing authorities and
others, they will be sold by auction for im-

mediate occupation. The exhibition will

probably be open for three months, so thai

the buildings should be available for sale

by the winter.

The operative builders of Manchester have
emphaticiUy rejected the suggestion that, in

order to get on more rapidlv with the erec-

tion of houses this summer, they should work
one hour a day longer. The figures of the

ballot will not Ibe available till next week,
but Mr. Bradshaw, the tecretary of the

National Federation of Building Trade
Operatives, saya that there is an overwhelm-
ingly ad-verse vote. The men now work a

48-hour week, but next montli their houi-s

will fe reduced to 44. The proposal sub-

mitted to them wiis that they should Tolun-
tarily work a 49-hour week. IMr. Bradshaw
attributes the ad-verse decision to resentment
at the Prime Minister's reproadi that the
building trade operatives were doing nothing
to quicken baiildmg.

Witli one accord, and with perfect spon-
taiiieity, the occasion of the ei^tieth birth-

day of Sir Samuel Turner was seized upon
by a host of organisations and individual citi-

zens to do honoiir to a peisonaJity noted in

the ijrent and ever-growing asbestos industry
of which Sir Samuel may lay claim to be th.^

foundei-—at least in this country. The late

Mr. Samuel Turner, Sir Samuel's father,

founded the great cotton manufacturing busi-

ness carried on Tinder the title of Samuel
Turner and Co., Ltd. (Clod Mills, 1855). Sir

S,imuel left school at the age of eleven and
began the serious ibusiness of life as errand

boy; tih« second step was as a clerk in the

offices of the Merchants Company, a canal

company with a depot in Rochdale ; the third

as an appreitioo at an engineering works.

There he remained until he was in his early

twenty's, leaving to co into his father's mill

at Sjjotland. "The firm of Turner Brotheis
dates from the vear 1871, the original part

ners bemg the tkree brothers—John, Samuel,
and Robert. The first patent was secured in

1871 by the now senior member of the firm,

then Mr. Samuel Turner. It was for a pack-

ing made in the form of a ring from greasy

cotton cloth and wire gauze, with a rubber

strip in the centre, .ind used for the stuffing-

Ixjxes of steam engines. It was in 1878 that

a forest fire in Quebec laid bare the most
wonderful deposit of asbestos that has yet

been discovered. .'Vfter the fire had burned
itself out the asbestos w.is seen protruding

through tlio soil. Sir Samuel's engineering

training stood him in good stead at this junc-

ture. He at once .-(aw the commercial value

of this raw material, provided it could be
spun into yarn and weaved into cloth. Beini;

a mineral and possessing heat-resisting pro

perties unknown in the animal and vegetable

fibres, it would si-nply be invahiable as a

packing and jointing materia!, and would
mark a new era in the development of tin-

steam-engine. A company -wivs formed, and

the qnames have been vigorously worked
ever since.

Dame Armstrong House, High Street, Har-
row, is to be demolished to make room for

the School Memorial. Two hundred year.s

ago boys cams to Harrow almost straight

from the nursery, and Dames' Houses were a

necessity. There were originally six of them,

the most fa nous being that which formerly

stood on the site of the vicarage (in which
Mrs. Annie Besant Jived with her mother).

iD.ime Armstrong House stands between the

old school gates and the chapel, and, retain-

ing its original appearance, is an interesting

featar-f; of the High Street. It was closed as

a Dame House nearly a century ago, but has

been used since as a residence for assistant

masters. A direct descendant of Dame Arm-
strong is living in the town.

Captain H. R. Turner was invested by
H.^I. the King at Buckingham Palace on
March 24 with the Military Cross, awarded
him for distinguish^ service in the field in

Mesopotamia. Volunteering in August, 1914

immediately upon the outhreak of war, he
was refiieed by the authorities, but, deter-

mined to serve, he went to France with the

1st Convoy of the .British Ambulance Com-
mittee to the French iRed Cross in December
as driver of whe motor-ambulance presented

by the firm. In .July, 1915. be obtained his

commission in the Royal Field Artillery, and.

.after tr.aining, was ordered to India, where
he sen'ed with the 21st Brigade until July,

1916. Then followed Mesopotamia, where he
was wounded (January 11, 1917). He re-

turned to India, followed by a spell at home
when he received his first star. In July.

1917, he went to France with the 102nd Bri-

gade, Royal Field Artillery, and in October,

1917, was gassed, and sent to hospital in Lon
doh. After recovery ha was employed by the

authoritias on special service in Canada.
During his s^ervice in Mesopotamia his name
figured in General Maude's dispatches on
several occasions

.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
April 17.—For deaign-i for a Monumental War

Memorial tor the Uorougb of Whitehaven. Pre-
mium of £100 otferod for tbe eelected design,
tba author of which may be engaR<-'<d to au|>er-
vise the erection of the monumetil. Particu-
Lara iibtainoble not later than April 17 of the
Borough Surveyior, Town Hall, Whltebavco.

No Date.—For Aligns for the general hospital for
tlK) Peterliorough and Wstrltt War Memorial
Coromrttee. Premiums of il'JOO, £100, and £50.
respectively, to the competitors placed flrrt,
second, and third try the anteaaor, Mr. Kdwin T.
llaU, F.R.I.B.A., oi 54, Bwlford .Square, W.C.
Particulars and conditions of Mr. Joseph
ateplicnson, Hon. 8ec., 13, (Juoen Street, Pcter-
Ijorough ISee advt.l

BUM.D1NQS.
April IS—For 20 Jiouses of various types, together

with drains and fencing, on the Wood Street
and Ixindon Koinl site, at Ctiatteris, Cambe.—
iFor the urban district council.—Tenders to W.
«•. aioare, clerk, Council OfDces, 8, Park Street,
Chatteris, Cambe.

April IS.^For erection of tiropo8»>d Y.M.C.A. Tied
Triangle Glut), Shankill Jload, Beafa*t.—Tulloeh
and Fitzsiinons, architects, 11, Wellington Place.
Belfast.

April 16.^For erection of hall, billiard-room, and
alterations to existing club preniJ.'«er<. Qilt>ert
Jtoacl. Belvedere, Kent.—For the Belvedere
Worlving (Men's dulb and ln.stitute.—Architect.
A. iH. Jennings, 7, Mation Parade, Erith.—
Temlens to the BiuUMng Committee, Belvedere
Wuriiing )Icn's Club and Institute, Gilbert Koad,
Belvedere Kent.

April 16.—For 42 houses at Bildeston, etc., SulTolk.
—iFor tile CoBford itural l>i!*trict Council.

—

—Aruhitect, h. Crowfoot, Long .Melford, ihiffolk.

—Tenders to A. Nerwman, clerk, Hadleig^.
Suffolk.

April 17.—For 40 cottafjes at Henfleld. SusKct.-
For the Hou.-.ing Comm-ittee of the West Steyning
llural District Council.—F. A. Croucli, A.R.I.B.A..
47, Wonester Villa.*, Hove, architect.—Tenders
to A. Flowers, clerk. Union OfBces, Shoreham-
by-8ea, Sussex.

April 17.—For 10 cottages at Lancing, Sussex.-
For the iSteyning We*t llnral IDcistrict Council.

—

ArdMtect, F. A. Crouch, A.R.I.B.A., 47, Worces-
ter Villas. Hove.—Tenders to A. Flowers, clerk.

Union Offlces. Sliorelia«i»Jby--Sea.

April 18.—For Iiouses.—For the Tonbrtdge llural

District Council.—Tenders to >". Tl. Stone, clerk,

'J3, Church Jioad, Tunbridge W^eJls.

April 19.—Cottages at Boston .Spa. etc., Yorks.—
For the West iKiding Small Holdings Committee.
—Tenders to the olerlt of tbe County Council,

County Hall, Wakefleld.

April 19.—For 68 houiies, in pairs.—For the New-
ton Abbot Rural IMstrict Council.—9. Segar, 24,

Union Street, Newton Abbot, arvhitect.

April 19.—(For 54 houses to he built at the corner
of iBanrow Lane and Swanland Boad. Hessle.

Hull.—For the Hessle Uiiban JMstrict Council.—
J. M. Dossor, F.iR.I.B.A., Waterloo Chamlbers,

Hull, architect.—Tenders to W. Coulson, clerk.

Parish Hall, He».«le.

April 20.—For seiparate trades in connection with
tha erection of 34 bouses, of varying designs, on
the Wytlicr Hou.so E«tate. Arniley, I/eeds.-For
tlie "LeenU Corporation .—Tenders to the Town
Clerk's Office. Great George Street, Leeds.

April 22.—For 14tt houses on itihc Bent Hill Estate,

Prestwich, Lanes.—(For the Pjwtwich District

Council.-iS. H. Morgan, AM.lXiai.. engineer

and surveyor to tlie council.—Town Hall, Prest-

wich.

April 24.—For erection of •24S houses in blocks of

two and four.—(For the Abersychan Urban Dis-

trict Council.—Architects, Kensiiolo and Sevan,

Station Road, Bargoed.—Tenders to W. H. V.

liythway, clerk to the ooundl, Pontypool.

April 28.—iFor M houses at North Crawley, Bucks.

For the Newport I'aitneE Rural District Coun-

cil.—Architect, W. B. Stonebridge, M.S.A., 36.

.St. John's Stneet, Bedford.—Tenders to C. H.

Glanville, clerk, 60, High Street, Newport
Pagnell.

April 30.—IFar 33 dwellings at Bridgnorth.—For

the town council.—Tenders to J. H. Cooksey,

town clerk.

May 10.—For 1,500 brick-built cottages on rein-

forced concrete foundation rafts already pro-

vided.—For the TiUmry Urban District Counc-I.

—Architects, W. J. Wadman. M.S.A., 71, Jerning-

ham Road, New Cross Gate, S.E.14, and F. J.

Winter, M.S.A., 2, Heygate .\venue, .Southend-

on-Sea ; and the biJto of quantities by S. Gordon,

Finsbury House, Blonnfleld Street, K.C.2.—
Tenders to l\. W.Buckner, clerk, 47, Dock Eo»d,
Tilbury.

Wo understand that the Victoria and
Albert Museum will be released from Govern-
ment occupation at the end of this month. The
departments of the Board of Education whioh
now occupy part of the buildine are returning

to their official quarters in Charles StreeW
Whitehall.
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OGILVIE & CO.

l81«lioM : DALSTON lS8e

MuiT r**n eoonoctad with
Itao laU Ann o( W. u.
lASCELXES & CO. ol

Banhlll Row,

Nildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINEBY.

ALTERATIONS i DECORATIONS.
ESTIMATES

FKEE.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
AfTLI TO—

WM. OLIVER ft SONS. Ltd..

120, Boohill Row. London. E.C.

T£NCESS.
•••Correspondents would In all cases oblige by
giving the addresses of tbe parties tendering—at

it adds to tbeany rate, of the accepted tender;
value of the information.

.\BERDEKS.—For brickworli, carpenter, slater,
plumber, concrete, and painter work of new stables
proposed to be erected at Central Park, .Uierdecii.
Wallwr and IXuncan, C.E. and architects, 3, Golden
Square, Aberdeen. Accepted tenders:—
MaMMi and bricfcwork, J. Shirras and Son. 24,

Powis Terrace. Aberdeen; cement concrete. Clark
and Chapman. 57, Cliarlotte Street, Alwrdeen : car-
penter work, R. and J. Reid, 120, Boo .\ccord Street.
Aberdeen; slater work, Alexr. Hari)er and Sons, 13.
Sumnierflelld Terrace, .\t>erdeen; .plumber work, K.
Malcolm. 38, Powis Terrace, At>erdeen: painter
work. 0. I/iiml) nad Son, 87, Spring Ganien, Aher-
dean, electric light iaStallation, Aberdeen Elec-
trical Engineering; Co., Ltd., 17, Belmont Street,
Aberdeen.

BL.iE.NATO.»i.—For work in connection with their
housing scheme, for the Blaenavon I'rban District
Council, viz. :—Contract No. 1—Construction of
road.s. sewers, surface water drains, footpaths, open
spaces and other appurtenant works incidental
thereto. Contract Xo. 2—^Erection and completion of
184 dwellinff-houses dn blocks of two and four.
Thomas and .Morgan and Partners, 23, Gelliwastad
ftload, iPontypridd. architects and engineers.
Hybart. Broadhead and Co.. Ltd., 6, Suffolk Street,

London, SjW.. £133.803 (provisionally accepted).

Chelibnh.*m.—For first 12 cottages at Prestbury,
for the Cheltenham Rural District Council.

J. 1). Benilalt and Sons. *:835 per house (accepted,
subject ito tlie approval of the 'Ministry of Health).
Man tendered : Green, Union Street. £825 : E.
Eacer. £856; A. C. Billings and Co.. £941; W. Drew.
Cirencester. £915; and E. Saunders, £994. Rest of
Cheltenham.

Chestep leStreet,—(For bridge and roadway at
Chester-le-iStreet, for the Chester-le-Street I'rban
District Counoil :

—

Dougall and Sons, Aysgarth.. £16,473 14
Acce^>ted

.

CIRBSCESTER.—Propo8e<t extensions to Cirence.5ter
Grammar .School. ,R. .S. Phillips. Education .Archi-

tect. Shire Hall, Gloucester. Lowest tender (ac-

cepted) in each case for carrying, out tlie work :

—

Contract Xo. 1.—Xew Heating Chiomher, Changing
iRo-'m. etc.

Tannar. W, C... Circncest r '^465 10
Contra'-t Xo. 2.—Sufwrstruc*'-"

Humphreys. Ltd., London £.3,137

DESH.4M I»L*CE. MiDDi.E.sEx.—For 12 cottages on
IVnhaim Place Estate, for the Small Holdings Com-
mittee of the Middlesex County Council :—

Brand. Pettitt and Co., Tot-
tenham £12,(i2.j

Plaistorwe. E.. gouthall 12.1.VI n n

Lacej, W. Hounslow 12.075

Glbaon and Co., Colder* Green 10.820

n

9,7.50

9.fi25

9.6ti7

8,918

Hanson, ..\. and B., Ltd.,
Southall 10,(128

Monk. A.. Lower Edmonton.. 9,982
Try. W. S.. Cowley 0,763
Knicht. R. and Son. Tottenham 9,762
Lawrence, W., and Socs, Fins-
bury Square, E.C

Collinson and Co., Teddington..
IMckins, \V. J., Ealing
Lovetl. Y. J., and Son, Ger

rard's Cross"
• -\ceepted.

El'l'iso.—For 20 lioutes at Xazing, for the Epping
Riural ^District Council :

—

Elklns, London £16.943
Provisionally accepted.

GOSPORT.—.For 430 houses, lor the Gosport I'rban
Dii.strict Council :—
Hunt. .1.. and Croad. J., type A, £775 each; B,

£.459 each: and B4. £946 each. (Accepted subject

to the approval of the Ministry of Health.)

HES.STE.tD, NORFOLK.—J'or cottages, for the Hen-
stead Rural District Council, .\cccpted tenders :—

Barrett. G.. Jiast Carleton. £805: Swainsthorpe.
£Sm; Flordon. £806 per house. Redgrave. M., cot-

tages at Upper Stoke. £778 2s. 2d. per cottage.
Bctwerman and iSons, Lowestoft, 12 houses at Porling-

land, £733 4s. 8d. per cottage.

HiGHDOWN. SE.*R GOD.UMisc..—For san.itorium at
Highdown. for the Metropolitan .\sylunis Board :

—

Hallidav and Greenwood. Ltd..

London, S.W £205,450
Parker, G., and Sons, Ltd.,
Sumner Road, Peckham .... 199,901

Prestige and Co., Ltd., Cam-
bridge Wharf, Grosvenor
Road, S.W 199.191

Holloway llrr^. (London). Ltd..
Bridge Wharf, Grosvenor
Hnad, S.W 196,9%

Lawrence, Walter, and Bon,
Ltd.. 19. (Finsbury Square,
E.C 195,642

Chessums, Ltd.. Imperial Works,
Portland Road, N.16« 186.1.30

• Recommended for acceptance.

HORSH.i.M.—For erection of cottages .(second por-

tion) of the Oabhill Housing Scheme, far the
Horsham llrhan 'District Council. Tenders recom-
mended ifor acceptance :

—

Rowland Bros., 18 cottages, B type, at £779:

Potter, a., 10 cottages, A type, at £745; Head and
Taylor, four cottages, A tyiie, at £750.

ILFORD.—IFor houses, lor the urban district coun-
cil. Offers accepted:

—

Holt)bs, 'W. J., t<j erect a number of houses at

Clarence Road and The Crescent, Valentine's Park
Estate, at !£865 and .£935 each; Pettigrew, J.. Seven
Kings, to erect two concrete houses on Tomswood
Hill, £900 each.

KINQSWOOD.—For proposed new secondary school

for boys, Kingswood, mear Bristol. R. .8. Phillips,

Education .Architect, Shire Hall, Gloucester. Lowest
temders (accepted) for carrying out the work :

—
Contract Xo. l.-<Foundations, Brickwork, etc

Jefferies, A., and Son, Oldland.. £7,300
Contract Xo. 2.

Jefferies, A., .and Son. Oldland.. £9,950

LONDON.—iFor the erection of building containing

48 tenements, at Hercules Road, S.E., for the City

Corporation :—
Lawrence, W., and Sons £«8,4«8

Accepted.

MITCHAM.—.Foo- repaiirs to stores depot. Lower
Green, for tt«e Miteham Urban District Council :—

Hann, H., Mitcham , £426 2 6

Sayers, ^.. and Son, Mitoham 289

Dale, IS., iMitcham* 280 12 6

Lewin. G.. Croydon 270 li

Hill, G., and Sons. Strcatham. ... 247 10
* Accepted.

Newton Abbot.—For the construction of roads and
sewers in connection with the first instalment of,

their Milber housing scheme, for the Newton Abbot
Urban District Conincil. J. C. Beare, A.R.I.B.A..

42, Devonshire Square, 'Newton Abbot, architect and
surveyor :

—

Steer, lA. J.. Plymouth £7.346 13 11

Forthergill 'Bros., Ltd., Esceter.. 7,298 5 6

Harris. Ediwin, Clyst Hydon,
Exeter 7,230

Pollard, Geo., and Co., Ltd.,
Taunton* 6,000

• Accepted provisionally

Stroud.—For iprqposed extensioms to the Jlarling:
School. Stroud. R. S. Phillii>3. Education Architect.
Shire Hall. Gloucester. Lowest tenders (accepted)-
for carrying out the work :

—

Contract No. -1.—^Foundations, Brick-work. etc.

Orchard and Peer, iStroud £2,280
Contract No. 2.—Superstructure.

Cooke, A. S., Stroud £8,250

Warwick.—.For erection of houses for the workUig-
elassetfi in the .parishes of Cubbington, Radford'
Seinele, Shrewley, and Tachbrook, for tlie Warwick
Rural District Council. H. 'Xrepess, 1, Cliurcli

Street. Warwick, architect:

—

112 Cottages. Cubbington
Crouch, George, Warwick £10,476 15

Crouch iBros.. Kenilworth 10,330 12 6

Pratt, JoJin, Moseley. Birming-
h.im 8.989 18 7
iBailey and Co., Leamington*.. 8.806

• Accepted
Six Cottages, Radford Semele.

Crouch, George £4,980 0-

Bailey and Co 4,696

Pratt, Jolin* 4,422 15 0'

• Accepted.
Six Cottages, Tachbrook.

Crouch. George £4.980 n

Pratt, John* 4,386 13 5
• Accepted.

Six Ck)ttages, Slirewley.

Crouch Bros £5.700

Crouch, George 5.030

Priitt, John* 4.309
• .\ccepted.

-)-••*><-

The Bmlth Rural District Counc-il 5iave ap-

pointed Mr. Cadiw-g^n Powell Jones, of Bristol

House. Llangammaroh 'WeUs, to the position of

surveyor.

The London Society will liold its sixth general

mettins to-dav at the Royal Society of Arts,

John Street, .-^delphi, at 4.30 p.m., when a jw.por

will l>e read by Miss Amelia Defries on ' Art

ami tibe City."

The National Fevleration of Buildini; Trades
Emplovers of Great Britain and Ireland has

issued "its " national biiildimr code " of regula-

tions for entering into and oarryiuig out con-

ti-aots for building works in England and Wales

together with general conditions of contract

and form of contract.

The Dingwall War Memorial Committee pro-

pose to proceed with an open-air cenotaph or

monument, to be placed if possible on a site ad-

joijin" tihe National Bank at Dn^-wall. Mr. J. J.

Joa.s.s of Messrs. Belcher and Joass, architect«,

london. a. native of tlie town, havmg offered

to act in an honorary capacity, has been in-

vited to submit designs. ' The fund is expected

to roach about £2,000.

The will of the late Mr. Henry Titus W^e-
1am, M.In.st.C.E.. of Ashley Gardens SVV .,

surveyor, engineer, and architect to tlie Middle-

sev County Council, formerly assi^ant borough

surveyor of King's Lynn, borouph surveyor of

Oswestry and of Garston, Live-pool, and county

surveyor of Hertforddhire, and a former presa-

dent of the Institution of Municipal and County

Eaigineers, has been proved for £17,470.

Although the comfort to be derived from

statistics is notoriously cold in quality, it is

evident that housing figures for Scotland con-

tinue to compare favourably with those for

England. According to the latest returns, the

number of tenders accepted is now m the

neighbourhood of 5.100. sites being provided

for about 35,000 houses, while the sum of

money involved is, .in round figures, £4,000,000.

SJPECfFr'

"SYLVADURE
New Bc/r7c/in0s—
"SYLVADURE"renders the wood
permanently proof adainst Dry Rot.

0/c/But/clin^s —
"SYLVADURE'exterminaresexisring

Dry Rot and prevents its recurrence.

USEDByrM£/IO/^/fiALTy<S: WAfi OFF/CE

Sampfes andprices will be
sent,post free, on app/i'cetioa

WM MACLEAN
soNS'e/ CO.,

BROAD STREET HOUSE
LONDON E.G. 2.

WILMACLEAS Ave" LONDON WALL 3a8d.
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Dr. Addison's speech at the Interna-

tional Building Trades Exhibition last

Satui'daywas in reality a direct confession

of failure. He appealed for funds so that
local authorities could set to work and
build. But he said that having sanctioned

tendei-s for 100,000 houses, his department
is now "marking time a little." Now
100,000 houses is juot about the normal
number that used to be built each year
liefore the war, and one of the reasons for

the present shortage is the accumulation
of arrears at the rate of about 100,000 a
year. So far from making up any of those

arrears, Dr. Addison has failed even to

maintain his position and to prevent them
from growing. He has sanctioned precifiely

the normal number of houses for the year,

and the greater part of them still remain
to be built. To "mark time " is, in this

case, not to stand still, but to go backward.
Moreover, as the Mayor of Stepney pointed
out in the Times last Monday, the " mark-
ing time " is not due to lack of funds, but
t.) the obstrucbiveness of the Ministry of

Healtli. The Stepney Borough Council, in

pursuance of its statutory duty under Sec-

tion 1 (1) of the Housing and Town Plan-
ning Act, 1919, submitted to the Ministi^

of Health a scheme under Part III. of the

Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890,

for the clearance of a site that was partly
vacant and partly occupied by old and bad
property and for the erection of houses
thereon. Plans and working drawings were
prepared, arrangements for the temporary
accommodation of persons displaced were
made, and the valuation and negotiations

for purchase of the site were begun. At
this stage the Ministry raised a technical

point as to wheather the site was not an
• unhealthy area," represented as such by
the Medical Officer of Health, and there-

fore to be dealt v/ith under Part II. of the

Act. After correspondence this point was
disposed of, as no representation h-ad, in

fact, been made, and provisional approval
v.-as given to the scheme on .January 8 of

this year, and the necessary notices were
served and proceedings for compulsory pur-

chase pushed forward. All seemed in order

when the Ministry of Health suddenly

changed its mind. On March 16 the tech-

nical point was again raised and the coun-
cil is invited to scrap all its previous work
and to proceed under Part II. ; instead of

carrying oul a complete scheme, it is in-

vited to patch up the rotten old houses

and build only on the vacant part otf the

site. The time and cost already expendetl

is to be wasted on the alleged ground of

a hypothetical saving of expense by pro-

ceeding under Part II. This is but one in-

stance of the way councils are being treated
by the Ministry ; every attempt to take
action is thwarted, and schemes suggested
to the council by the Ministry one month
are turned down the next. It would seem
clear either that there is some influence a*,

work endeavouring to prevent local

authorities from carrying out their duties
in the provision of housing accommoda-
tion, or that Messrs. Dilly and Dally have
not yet been demobilised.

A curious and indeed keep-it-dark sort

of report has been issued by the Select

Committee on Land Values, which was
appointed last July to inquire into the

present jxisition of the duties imposed by
the Finance Act of 1910 and to report

regarding any alterations in those duties.

After several sittings, the Committee,
over whidh Sir Thomas Whittaker pre-

sided until his death, when his place

was taken by Mr. Beck, state that,
'

' owing to difficulties larising from dif-

ferent interpretations of the coxier of

reiference and divergent views as to the

scope of their inquiry, they had been
unable to consider the matters to them
referred." They add that they had re-

ceivied proofs of evidence from, various

persons and organisations on the ques-

tion, and this evidence is prinited with
the report. The inquiry demanded by the

reference, wo suppose, !revive<l the burn-

ing political controversies which sur-

rounded the institution of the land values

dutieis of the 1909 Budget, that isource of

disaster to our own industries for which
we were indebted to Mr. Lloj-d George,

and, apparently, ever since, to his ad-

herents, who manage somehow to post-

{Kjne or defeat the redress which has
been twice promised.

ference, which had the object of ibrin^png

some c<:>mmon principle into the prohibi-

tive measures of the various towns, de-

cided to olaasify building operation*

under three categories. Two of these

were the essential and the unessential.

Places of amusement are certainly non-

essentdal, extensions of manufactories in

important productive industries are as

surely essential. The third category,

comprises the "doubtful" cases, which,

because they are doubtful, cannot be re-

solved by any classifyung. The Confar-

ence cited offices and warehouses and
buildings of relatively small national im-

portance as coming within this siection,

which is reasonable and obvious. For the

rest, we suppose all that any local autho-

rity can do is to examine each case as it

comes ' up on its merits, applying the

urgency of the need and th^ probable

gain to the community at large as tests.

That many local authorities will blun-

der, and that decisions will be as diverse

as those of judges and magistrates, is

certain, and that some will be as stupid

is probable.

Thirteen Lancashire towns have held

\ meeting in Manchester to decide wliat

is and what is not the " luxury-build-

ing " which is prohibited in the interest

of the building of houses. The question

is as puzzling as "What is a luxury?
"

which a Parliamentary Committee failed

to solve last year. The Manchester Con-

At a luncheon of "The Fifty Club,"

last week, Mr. Cousins, a paper-maker,

told his hearers, quite truly, as we all

know, that pulp had increased in viaJue

by 600 per cent, since 1914, and that the

shortage will continue. Lord Bumham
and Lord Riddell, both proprietors of

newspapers of large sale, indicated that

the public wil'l have to pay more, and
Lord Riddell said "there are very few

papers with large circulations which are

carrying on business at a profit." The
increased cost, moreover, is not the only

trouble. Since last September "the diffi-

culties of getting paper at all, at any
price, have increased portentously, and

there have been many weeks in which we
ourselves have had to go round, almost

hat in hand, for the supply for our next

issue. That is why we are reluctantly

compelled, week after week, to decline

advertisements in justice to our regular

advertisei-s of long standing who have

first claim on oujt limited space, rather

than increase our advertisement charges

all round. For the present, journals of

all kinds of small circulation have tJie

advantage of others, as the trebling the

cost of a few reams of paper is not a very

serious ihatfer!
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ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

A meeting of the Royal LisltiUite of British
Architects was lield on Monday at No. 9,

Conduit Street, \V., Mr. John W. Simpson
(President) in the otiaii-, tiie principal busi-

ness being to hear Mr. John Bege (Consulting
Architect to the Go%'erunieut of India) read a
ptiper on archileotiire in that country.

'I'he preltminiu-}' announcements related to
the de.ease of a retired Fellow, Mr. Jas.

Leddingham, and tl>e grant of an Honorary
Fellowship to vMr. Thomas Hardy, the dis-

iinguished novelist. Mr. Hardy's association

with the Institute, it was announced, com-
n.enoed fifty-eight yeairs ago when he was
awarded the Institute medal foi- an essay on
the application o£ coloured bricks and terra

cotta to modern audiiitecture.

The President also announced that they
welcomed the presence at their meeting of a
distiuguisJied jnember of the American Insti-

tute of Architects. Mr. R A. Cram He said

there were all sorts of squabbles going on in

the political world, Ibut there was one point

on which there was no friction, nothing .but

the most friendly .lud cordial contact, and
that was art. It -was the one sympathetic,
permanent ipoint of contact between all civi-

lised nations.' (Applause.)

ABCHITECTUHE IN INDIA.

Mr. John.Begg said that the architect's pro-

fession in India wias a struggling one. Before

the b^inning of the twentieth century the
Public Works Department, the great (building

agency, did not munbei' a single profeesion-

aUy trained architect amongst its members.
In 1901 lie liad been appointed Consulting

Architect to the Government of Bombay and
!\[r. Ransome followed him two yeais later as

Consulting Architect to the Government of

India—^the ijwsition that he himself now held.

M the present time there were about twenty
really qualified axchitects in government ser-

vice and a somewhat smaller number in

private ipnicti^e. ITie official section 9f the
European comirmnity was uncomprehending,
the other section was apathetic. Vet there

was no country in the world where building

operations were more in evidence. Nowhere
were the erection of new buildings and the
alteration and adaptation of existing ones
more light-heartedly undertaken. Nowhere
were materials more plentiful and also labour
of a sort. No country had a more imposing
architectural heritage. As to wihat Euro-
pean architects liad accom]>lished in India in

the last twenty years, the Government archi-

tects bad all .been extremely busy. The
aggregate cost of their executed works, if paid
for at ordinary ]>rofessional rate, would cer-

tainly have '3ost the public exchequer in fees

a very great deal more than it had cost in

salaries and office exi>enses. Further, lie be-

lieved it could he shown that the employment
of architedts in place of the old departmental
process had led to actual savings to Govern-
ment such as would alone justify that emiploy-

inent. As yet he did not claim that they bad
done moiv* than pioneer work. Each archi-

tect had ibeen toiling aiway independently
v.ith little opiwrtunity to meet others and
compare notes. Their work had been of the
nature of a namber of sjKiradic experiments,
the keynote in each case Jbeing derived from
the individual's reading of specific conditions
su;h as those of climate, materials, labour,
surroundings and the purpose of the particu-
lar building. In a great area like India con-
ditions and architectural results also varied
greatly. Bombay, for instance, was ener-
getic, exuberant, sparkling, breezy, and had
iDuildirig stone of many kinds and 'solours

;

while (ilalcutta wa* calm, respectable, ortho-
dox, and its leading materials were brick and
plaster. A massive type of classic renaissance
had early asserted itself there. Bombay had
remained to a greater extent style-free, with,
however, a

,
leaning to expenmente in the

Gothic maimer after it had realised its wealth
in building stones.
Mr. BeQ2 then proceeded to aliow illustra-

tions by lantern of architectural work in
India. Many of these buildings were his own
design. One slide showed Sir Jamsetjee Jee-
jeebhoy's School of Art at Bombay which
was, said .Mr. Begg, the only school of archi-
tecture in India. It was doing excellent work.

-Viiother showed the SecreLiriat at Nagpur.
This had been originally designed by Mx.
Ransome, and afterwards handed over to Air.

Begg, but with instructions to cut it down in

price a good deal. TJiese instructions had
been followed, but as much stone hiul been

kept in as possible. Most of this stone had
been bixiught from the other side of India,

chiefly as ballast in sliips. Another illustra-

tion, that of the Bombay Post Office, allowed

the first attempt that had been made by Mr.
Begg to work in a sol't^of indigenous manner.

He had left Bombay just as it was completed.

Subsequent slides showed, howevei-, that

similar ideas had been applied ajid developed

by Mr. Begg in later work done in other parts

of India.

He continued : There is one very im-

ixirtant result of the eniploymeiiit of

architects whiali caai hardly be gauged
iby Uie most copious exhibition of build-

ing photograplifi which I could possibly

liave put before you, but which I regard

as not the least of our achievements in

a oomitry tSiat is the slowest to move,

and the'mosit difficult in the world to

impress. I daim it to be due to the

architects that there lias of Me yeare

been a very marked progress- in building

craft in certadm specific directions. First,

tliere has beeoi an iniprovement in the

making and hiandling of bricks. We
were dismsiyed to find liow liltle regard

llliere was to those qualities in a brick

which the arriiiiteot. looks to. Hai'dly

one man in a thoiisand, of the many
thousands engaged in building, knew the

exact size of a ilw-iok, m- what gauge it

would buUd to. Time after time I have
Ikid to recast the liaM-indh details of

buildings because of misleading informa-

tion, and the discovery that the bricks

could not after all be worked to tilie

gauge agreed upon. Tiiat has become a

thing of tihe past, and in most places of

importance you can now rely on the data

given vou. Also, something lias been

done to standaixlise sizes. • Again,, the

practice in haaidling bricks was .hope-

less. In Calcutta, for example, the bricks,

none too shapely at that, were made some
miles -wp the river. They were carted

down to the waterside, and there dumped
in heaps. Thence they were flung any-

how into barges and brought down to

Calcutta, fluing on shore, again flung

into cai-ts, and finally dumped once more
at the buiUding.. Needless to say, after

all tJhis, they had no arrises left—but
that was not thought to matter. All the

more key: for jilaster, or, if a brick-faced

effect were desired, the wall-surface was
patcdied with martai', then . evenly

' coloured, and the whole beautifully

tuck-pointed with neat white lines

!

Naturally, the architects would have
none of this, and the result, after much
pegging away, has been seen in very

marked improvements all i-ound. I have
in later yeairs seen in India the best

brickwork dooie that has come to my
notice anywliere. Similarly with stone-

work. Then-e ai-e no finer quarries or

(betJteir raw material in the woi-ld than
in India- But we found them indulging
dn the most slipslliod methods of work.
•Tointing hopelessly wrong, work built

half-finiflhed and dres.sod aftei"wards,

etc. I lielieve we have taught the Indian
Inwlding trade a wrinkle or two in

miifioniry. There u.sed to be a most
'heart-breaking trick in use on the Bom-
bay side. In fireisliiing cut-stoaiework
they would paint it all over with a wash
of lime mixed with dust of the stone it-

self oblitei-aiting not only dirt and mortar-
stains, but joints, tool marks, and other
little "blemi.shes " as well! The effect,

till a monstxm or two had played on it,

was tluit of rather roughly-done j>laster-

work. I may say here that I have found
the Indian workma/n to be exceedingly
intelligenit and resourceful, also tract-

able and amenable to sympathetic treat-

ment. His faults lie oliiefly in liis train-

ing, or the want of it. He is apt to be
slipshod, careless, and inaccurate. But
show him that you are intelligently in-

terested in his work, that you won't
pass bad work, and are ready to appre

ciate good ; let him see that you can re-

spect his pei'sonality, and at the same
time tliat you can teaoli him something,

tuidhe soon lirings to bear 'iiis own in-

terest iuid liis readiness to learn. He
soon acquij'es the Jiabit of riliarpening

his tools, of regajrdiiig the sixteentlis of

an inch, of taking ]>ai!is and pride in

his work. Like all mankind he sliies at

methods new to him, but keep at him,
and his intelligence, tractability, and
appi-obivtiveness wi!l soon bring him
along to your side. When in Bombay I

once worked out a nietJiod of construct-

ing domes .iikI domed vaults in ' brick-

work, the merit of which was that
no cenitiriiig of any kind was required,

to the great advantage of the work in

economy as well A strength. TJie Bom-
bay IwiokTmasons had never dj'e^ied of

such a tihiing, and there was for a time
like to be a strike on a small scale. But
I stood firm, and found four bricklayers

who consenrted to try. A small liemi-

spherical dome, of a^iput 20 feet diameter,
was succassfiiJly completed, and subse-

quently others on a larger scale. I have
had similar domes built by my mstliod
all over India \ip to a diameter of 50 feet

without difficulty or misliap, and could
now undertake to buUd one anywhere up
to 60 feet, or even more. Incfeed, there

appears no limit within reason to
wliicli the metllvod is not applicable.

Prejudice has been quite overcome, and
the metliod may be said to be tlie ac-

cepted one in the P.W.D. for the oon-

stmctiou of such work, wiijch is of con-

siderable applicability to the uses of

India. When I hear tJlie Indian work-
man disparaged on the ground of his

undue conservatism, untractableness,
and unadaptability, I always think of

my bi'ick domes. He is all right if you
taike him in tlie right way.

Reverting to the disabilities of the archi-

tect in India, Mr. Begg said that one of the
cliieif was the prevailing idea that he had no
concern with, or resiponsibility for, the con-
struction of his buildings, which was re-

garded rather as the work of the ej'.gineer.

Privalte architects met this difficulty by
styling thera.selves architects and engineers,
but the Government man Ixire the title of
"Consulting Ardiitect," and was regaixled

^s a design sj>ecialist. In Bombay a change
had been effected, but elsew'hero in India the
disability sltill obtained, and was especially
haianful in so i:\r as tt restricted the archi-

tect's touch with, the workpeople. To look
for the best i-esudts h-om an architect when
he was not allowed to undertake the actual
supervision of his work was like expecting a
violinist to do himself justice while playing
with gloves on. What ought to be the archi-
tect's guiding principle in finding the key-
note of his an'ohiteotnral e.xpi'ession, by
which the suitability ol the latter for the
soil of India was to ibe judged? One school
held that in India we sihould do as the
Romans did in evei-y country whereon
they planted their conquering foot, that
we should take our architecture along with
our law, order, jufitice, iuid western cul-

ture, that we should leit the work of the
piist stand as a memorial of tho pastt, and the
work of the present stand to future ages as
the memorial of the British Rij. The Other
school jiointed to the fact that an uiiinter-

rupted living tradition in architecture, link-

ing the ijjresent direct with the past, existed
in India alone ()>ei"haps among all the coun-
tries of the world. This school ctmtended
that the true policy was ,to shun all imported
forms and ideas and imported architects
also, and to feed the exislting living tiudition
bj" the agency of the native architect with
whom that tradition resided. He (Mr. Begg)
found himself in some agreement with both
points of view, but neither, he thought, quite
touched the ground. The pi-oblem was one
whidi could only he mastered by actually
living with it, and watching it in relation to

the ordinai-y daily arohitectuKil needs of the
coumti-y, and twenty ye.%is' study of it had
brought him to the position that the archi-

tect should take to India all his re,al prin-

ciples, all his technical skill both in design
and execution, and all the essence of his.

training, but nothing more. He should «*
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himself to a new jnipilage, and study India's
indigenous form.s and 6.\p<'essions in relation

to the condition.s he found there. " Let him
absorb these forms and expressions into his
consc.iou.sne6a, uiUil, without abandoning one
essentiid of his earlier triuning, he can, as it

were, not only »pe;i.k, but also think archi-

tecturally in an indigenous manner. 'JMien,

and not till then, let. him tackle the problems
of design for specific conditions, and he will

find he can arrive at a solution at once in-

digenous and ai-ohitttturally sound, modern,
and vital."

Of the second, the " Swadeiihi," .school,

Mr. Begg sa.id that the indigenous craftsmen
\yere a simple people, all unversed iu the ways
of mo<iern life. They had the most rudi-
mentary bu.'iii;ess ideas. Time could not be
of the essence of any contract with them,
nor could more than an appro.xijnation—if

that—in matters of cost. Lt was not a work-
ing ;proi)OsiUon that India should do without
European architects. But every lover of
India and of au'ohitectiu-e would wish to speed
the day when India should produce her own
architects and have a strong liealthy in-
digenous profession of her own.

DISCUSSION.

'l^o President said Mr. Begg had raised the
question as to the line 'which an ar.^hitect in
India should take. Should he insist on tjie

role of tlie conqueror, and inflict his style on
other people, or should he take his training,
technical knowledge and science and adapt it

to the style of the country in which he worked?
But Mr. Begg had answered this question by
e.xhibiting the illustrations of his work in a
chronological order. Starting with purely
European ideas, which had not seemed to fit

the 6un-oundings, he had develope<l into a,

clean study of black and white, which was
all that was wanted, 'l)ecause the sun in India
emphasised detail to sujh an extent that the
less thej-e was of it the better it told.

,

Mr. R. A. Cram said he had been introduced
to the meeting as a memiber of the American
Institute of Architects, but he was even
prouder of being an honorary corresponding
memher of the Royal Institute of Britisli
Architects. He agi-eed with the President in
thinking that it was fortunate that Mr. Begg
had shown his iwork in chronological order.
In the earlier work there seemed to be re-
miniscences of stvles, but gradually gomething
grew up through those styles. In tlie end
they found tliat Mr. Begg had achieved style
itself. Was not that the great object of
architecture, the getting away from styles as
audi and the achievement of actual style?
Style w.i« a very much greater thing than the
styles they :knew historicjilly. Architects
had to go back to these constantly, in order
that they might obta.in their point d'appui,
but they went on from them, finding from
them what the real qualities were, and little
hy little eliminating the more or less inci-
dental qualities of the styles themselves and
getting down to the fundamental. There was
a danger of architects contenting themselves
with a more or less accurate reproduction of
some past historic style, and that danger w;is
greater in .America, than here, because in
.\merica 'there was so little iu. the line of
architectural continuity. If aixjhitects con-
tente<l themselves with narrow and limited
ar;h<-eological forms they would produce
nothing but a chimera, a thing in which there
was no real vitality. Through the Ktudy of
those elements in past histoiy which had pro-
duced great civilisations -we might achieve
what he would call the style of rearcivilisa-
tion, and, having achieved that, we could go
forward content with the futui-© that would
open out .before us. At the pi:csent time all

those divisions .that separated one race of
.people from another were being emphasised
for political, financial and material considera-
tions only in a fashion that bade fair to bring
the cwnmunity of niodern civilisation to an
end in blajk disaster. He helieved that archi-
tects, and all who followed the different forms
of art, could play a very great p.art in work-

,
ing against that policy of division ; because
they represented one of thase things where
tiiere was no jwlitical division, and could be
none, for art was, a);id ajway.s had been, the
,«.xpreasion of all the best there could lie at
any time or .place. H« spoke, not only of
architecture, but of painting, poetry and all

the great arts. He would urge that archi-

tei'ts shoukl realise a unifying ttii<l a creating
force, and that it was a work which it was
their duty to take ii-jxin themselves. He hjjoke

for a country that was inevitably misuuder-
stiiod, and ho -wished to say Uiat America, was
in the person of the majority of her people
staunchly, steadfastly and permanently with
her former Allies as she had been during the
great days of the war. (Applause.)

Mr.. .James Ransomo moved a vote of thanks
to Mr. Begg. Ho .said from the e.xaniiples that
had been shown them it was clear tliat Mr.
Begg was to be congratulated not only on his

own designs but on his influence of the designs
of others. It wae with the greatest concern
that he (Mr. Ransome) heard rumours that
the post of Consulting Architect to the
Government of India was to be abolished. And
his fears in that respect were not lessened
when he heard that there was a lack of co-

ordination and united . effort amongst the
Government architects practising in India.-

Ho had a very lively recollection of .his

own sense of isolation from his fellow
architects wihen in India and of his in-

ability to discuss with those who understood
the architect's aims and ruisoii d'etre. In
the latei- part of his service he had had the
good fortune to come under the direction of
Sii" Lionel Jacob, but it was haa-dly an
exaggeration to say that, except for that, he
had associated with no one in a«ithority
equi.pped with a sufficiently iiiitelligent in-

terest in architecture to farther the cause
which he had at heai-t. He remembered his
consterniation when it was pointed out to him
that the cone-sihaped roof of his desigji for
the Simla bandstand could not be constructed
because it afforded no space for the sixteen
steel roof principals essential to its support,
and he was not likedy to foi-get a certain
official note -which .practically asked: " Why
cannot the Consulting Architect leave con-
.strujtion alone? " It was disappointing to
hear that ignora)'.ce and apatliv in Indian
architecture had not made way lor a wider
knowledge and syupathy with the snbjeot,
but if this were the case it secuned to him
that the time h:ul mot yet aiirived for the
abolition of the only official qualified to assist
and co-ordinaJte the efforts of the vai-ious
provincial Government architects. Mr. Begg
had asked wii.it should be the guiding prin-
ciple of ari'hitectural expression in India?
It seemed to him (Mr. Ransome) that the
answei- was Utility. Some months afteir his
arrival in India he had been asked the same
question, and ou his expressing the opinion.
tliflt the future development must be along
.-Vnglo-Indian lines, he had been instructed
not to put up any mongrel buildings in the
country. Calcutta .-yhouild be Classic, Bombay
Gothic, Madi-vis Saracenic, Rangoon Renais-
sance, and so on.' Those instructions had
forced on him tiie t-ask of adajpting various
styles to the r«i|uarements of India, and had
confirmed him an his suspicions that these
styles were one and all unsuitable to Indi.an
conditions and that any attempt at con-
formity with the laws of Style was .bound to
fail. On the other hand, a study of modern
buildings showed that as they departed from
tradition so they approiiched excellence—wit-
ness the new Government Buildings at
Delhi. There was little evidence to show-
that the Mohxinmedan invaders of India had
been concerned that their architecture should
stiuid to future ages as an example of their
rule in India, or that tihey ha,d fostered and
fed living tradition; but by an insistence on
their own met.hods of construction, and an
intelligent employmeni. of such practices as
they had found in the country, thoy had
an-ived at results which neither they nor the
people they conquered could have achieved.
If we followed their example, giving India
of our best and availing ourselves of any
useful suggestion she had to offer, we might
some day achieve something which would
bear comjKirison with the Taj Mahal.
Sir Lionel Jacob seconded the vote of

thanks. He said he spoke not as an architect

but as an engi-ieer. Between architects and
engineere. even m this country, there was
sometimes a little friction, but no one could
conceive Uie amount of friction that had
existed at one (xn-iod in India. For a cen-

tury the public works of India, engineering

and architectural, had been entrusted to

military engineers, wlio had had little train-

ing, having gone out to the country as mere
boys of .sixtaou or Dovonteen years of age. Tiieso

bad been followed at a later period by civil

engineers, who had hnd a longer cfmrne of

educa;tion, and an-nved in India at tweikty-

two, twenty-tlu^!, or twenty-four years of

iige. When it w-w proposed to introduce
architecta in.to India, tJie engineers thought
tiliaX, an'cliitects were artists of a class who
would put a few eiiiilieiliisliin>?nts on a build-

ing which would cost a little money but
could be of no possible utility. Thoy did not
undorstaiKl Unit the architect had learned

sometihing of economi(».t planning, and that
although he cou'd give his buildings a great
deal more charm tluui those cfesijfned by the
enginaer, he could also design them so as to

l>e a great deal more economical in construc-
tion .

Mr. H. H. .StaUiam said he thought th.it

buildings erected for our (Government pur-
\HKn-s in India sjiould, to some exteilt, bear
the id-iunp of having been built by the Eng-
lisih natiim for the English floverranent. At
presoiiit we had .settled down i-ather on
CliiSBic lines, a style which .suited the Indian
clirmvte better thiui our own. He thought
official buildin).^s in India should bear some
stamp of Classicism, modified bj- conditions
of atmosphere. The flora of the country
should be very suggestive for detail, and the
effet^ would be modified by the necessity of
producing shade on the walls. Something
might thus be priKlure*! very beautiful and
novel in architectural style.

The vote of thanks was unanimously
accorded, and, Mr. Begg having acknow-
ledged the compliment, the meeting onded.

:
—><*••>.( —

;

ROY.AL ACADE.MY ATELIERS.
A scheme has been .prei>ared under the

general supei-vision and -control of tSe Royal
.Acjidemy for tlie co-ordination of advanced
architectural training in a gi^oup of ateliers
which will work on the Beaux Arts systCim,
and -A-ill be open to students day and niglit.
The main purpose of the scheme is to jiromote
the study of design on the lines which the
Bo,i.ux Arts method has proved to bo so valu-
able ; and it is intended to meet the require-
ments of students rwho are working in offices

during the daytime and who will seldom have
more than the evening time to spare.
Subjects in design will be set every two

months, and the drawings submitted in com-
]rf»tit:on ibetween the ateliers will l>e regularly
exhibited to the public. It is hoped that an
annual exhibition of these drawings and of
the winning designs in the competitions may
be arranged at the Royal Academy. As in

the Paris ateliers, subjects -will be divided
inito fij-st and .seco-id ckisses, and students
will l>e irc<)uired to win a minimum numbea'
of " mentions " in design before passing from
the first to the second cJass. Students who
have taken a recognised s.ihool couT.se will be
admitted to an atelier without entrance ex-
amination..

The whole gi-oup of Ateliei-s is to be con-

trolled by an .Atelier Couacil ap"[K)inted by the
Council of the Roy.-vl Academy, and it is ex-

pected that diplomas will be granted by the
Atelier Council to fully qualified students in

the first class who have passed tbe necessary

tests of distinction. The group will initially

consist of " The First Atelier," the Arcbi-

tectural Association, and the London Uni-

versity Atelier. Intending students should

write for particulars to the Secretary. Arcbi-

t«ctural -Ateliers Committee. 34, Bedford

Square, W.O.

>.«••>-« •

A new chupc-.h is to bo built at Kinglaa. Co.
Dublin, fi-om the designs of Messrs. Ashlin and
Coleman, architects

A memorial statue is beinn erected to the

late Dr. Crokc, .Archbishop of Cashel. the
foundation stone of which was laid on March
17. T1m> memorial will !» executed in bronr.e

and Irish limestone. Its height will bo 24 ft.

The column is three-sided, and tlie steps are
trefoil in plan. -A bronze inscription panel
with the arms of Cashel occupies the niche
space at liack. The 8i<le figures represent St.

Patrick and Erin, and on the plinth are the
word« " For God and Country." The de-

siofner and .voilptor is Mr. F. W. Doyle Jones,
.dielsea
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THE INTEUNATIONAL BUILDING
TRADES EXHIBITON.

We resume our not«8 on the Building Ex-
hibition at Olvmpia, in continuiaiion of tJhose

we gaw in oiu' last two i.;siies :

—

This aften-oon, at 3.15, a Conference

of municipal and county eugiii€ens wiJl be
held in the large hall in the gallery, pre-

sided over by Mr. H. E. Stilgoe, M.Inst.C.E.,
chief engineer to the Metaxipolitan Water
Board, and president, of the Institution of

Municipal and County Eingineere, and the

following papei-s will be submitted for dis-

cussion in the couree of the proceedings ;

—

" Roads for Modem Transport Require-
ments," by H. T. Ch«lI)maI^, M.InsUC.E.,
County Surveyor of Kent, and " Labour-
Saving in Muincipal Work," iby F. W. Brick-
nell, M.Inst.C.E., C«ty Ei^gineer of Hull. A
meeting of the Iiistitution of Municipal and
County Engijieers will follow, at 5.30 p.m.,
when a paper will be presented on "Pos.t-
Bellum Road Restoiration," by H. Riohard-
8on, AssocInat.C.E.

Opening the Exhibition last Saturday, Dr.
Addison, the Mjiister of Hea'JJh, said tluit

up to the presenit the housing tenders wlidoh
had come in from month to month showed a
iiarked inciination to increase. He bad im
his Department now cases relating to seveiial
thousaiuls of houses where tenders had been
iapprm-ed, but the sdhemes were held up be-
cause local authorities found themselves un-
able to sign the contract because the neces-
sarv fuitds wore not forthcoming. The
Ministry of Health had approved tmders for
nearly 100,000 houses, and there was nothiiig
whatever to prevent the work being pressed
forward wiUh all possible speed, so far as
Uie Ministry -was concerned. They could
easily make the imimber 200,000 by the end
of June, but he (proposed to niark time until
he had seen the 100,000 built. The housing
schemes in existence alone were sufficiemt to
absoBb practically every bricklayer in the
country.

Mr. E. C. li. Mosse, of the Housing Depart-
ment of the Ministry of Health, confeseed, on
Tuesday, that the Government scheme of sub-
sidies to private .bmlders is not going well.
He told a conference, held at Olympia, under
the auspices of the .Society of Architects, that
up to the present certificates had 'been issued
for about 3,800 houses, and that, he added, was
not .much to boast about. They wanted help
in bringing the scheme to the notice of the
builders, for they could not get houses built
by sitting in Whitehall and issuing memo-
randa.

In a general outline of .the scheme, Mr.
Mosse said that, apart from the subsidy, there
would be no Government advance, and the
additional capital must be found by the
builder himself. The iMinistry understood,
however, that building societies would ad-
vance as much as 75 per :«nt. of the actual
cost of building to intending occupying
owners, and would also make advances to
speculative Guilders, but not to the same ex-
tent. They ihad also approached the banks,
and understood that they would lend to
builders who were entitled to the Government
subsidy.

In a discussion one spea<ker said the fear of
another "People's Budget" by Mr. Lloyd
George, such as that of 1910. was keeping a
large numlber of people from investing in real
estate.

Another speaker said the fact that it was
proposed tha,t the Rent Restriction Act
should go on for another three years had put
the last nail in the coffin of private building.

It iwas urged by others that (he subsidy
was imucb too small, and should have !been at
least double to be effective.

The President of the vSociety, Mr. E. J.
Sadgpove. who presided, referred to the ques-
tion of working men owning their own houses,
and suggested that such ownership was op-
posed to the policy of the Labour party. There
was also the fear of future legislation. He
thought a large numlber of working men would
love to own their houses, and the Government
would be only too ipleased to support them,
but there was always the trouble that they
were afraid to do it.

(Bnv KUnstrations.

MEMORIAL CHURCH, COLINDALE,
HENDON.

The interior of this church was shown
in the Koyal Academy in 1915. Its erec-

tion has been delayed by the war, but will

be proceeded with as soon as funds pemiit.
It provides a much-needed chuix:li for the
new town of Colindale, which has prac-
tically been created by the war, and re-

mains tlie centre of the aeronautical in-

dustries. One chapel is designed as a

memorial to the officers and men of the
flying services who fell during the war.
The church will necessarily have a very
special and intimate connection with these
sei-vices. The west doorway is a design
based on a gateway, now destroyed, at
Yjires, which was recorded by detail

measurements made by the architect,

Lieut. -Colonel J. E. Dixon-Spain,
F.R.I.B.A., in February, 1915.

LEATHEHHEAD HOUSING SCHEME.
The site is just under six aci'es in ex-

tent, is practically level, entirely open,
witli no trees or other features to influence
the layout. The only problem needing
special consideration was the necessity for
providing means of communication between
the site and the possible future develop-
ment of the adjoining land. Under these
circumstances an orderly lay-out was de-
cided upon, and variety obtained by build-
ing the houses in blocks of two, three,
four, and six. The plans and elevation of
the six houses illustrated refer to the two
blocks shown at either end of the site and
facing the exis'ting road. The aspect is

north-west, and this has, of course, con-
siderably influenced the general disposition
of the rooms. Not only the living rooms,
but the sculleries and bath-rooms enjoy the
benefit of a sunny aspect. Each scullery
has ample floor and wall space for the
accommodation of gas-cc-oker, sink, drain-
ing board, mangle, shelving, and other
necessary conveniences. The dressers are
placed between the living rooms and
sculleries, with a door on either side. The
level of the dresser slab coincides with that
of the sink draining-board. The soiled
china is passed directly from the dining
table to the sink, from whence it is ggain
placed in the dresser ready for further use
on the living-room side. The bath-room,
lavatory basins, fireplaces in the third
bedrooms and the projecting fireplaces in
the end walls will be omitted, in accord-
ance with the wishes of the Housing Com-
missioner. The builders are Messrs. H.
Taylor and Son, of Epsom. The quanti-
ties have been prepared by Messrs. Baker
and Mallett, of Chancery Lane, and Mr.
H. R.. Gardner, of Leatherhead, is the
architect.

TWO WAR MEMORIAL CROSSES:
WINDERMERE AND LEAKE, NEAR
BOSTON.
Both these monuments are executed in

Portland stone. That at Leake is being
carried out by Messrs. Benfield and Loxley,
of Oxford. The other is the work of Mr.
Swallow, of Windermere. The site in each
case is in the parish ifihurchyard, and
the drawinars were shown at the War
Memorials Exhibition held by the Royal
Academy. Messrs. Temple Moore and
Moore, FF.R.I.B.A., are the architects.

THE EDWARD STOTT, A.R.A.,
MEMORTAT,, AMBERI^EY CHURXIH-
YARD, SUSSEX.
This monument, lately erected by Miss

A. Dinnage, is surmounted by a bust of
the painter and carved with the story of

Orpheus, designed and executed by Mr.
Derwent Wood, A.R.A. Mr. P. H. Hood,
of Acton, took thia photograph. The

inscription reads: "Edward Stott,

A.R.A., born April 25, 1855, died March
19, 1918. Lived in this parish thirty yeai-s.

By his works ye shall know him." The
Norman church at Amberley is promi-
nently situated on an elevated position in
the neighbourhood of Arundel, midst very
pictui^esque surroundings. The studio of

Edward Stott is hard by. " The Sacred
Pool" and "The Holy Family" are
among his well-known pictures, and he left

his last unfinished jiainting on an easel

when he died. In tlie Building News
for January 7 last we published a double-
page plate of the memorial window set up
in Amberley Church by Miss Dinnage from
the beautiful design of Mr. Anning Bell,

A.R.A., so this Sussex Mecca for iiainters

has been permanently enriched by two fine

works of art.

>—«••>-<

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Auctioneers' .\nd Estate Agents' Insti-

tute.—^Sir H. Tmstram Eve, in a i>aper on
" Village Reconstruction," i-ead at a meeting
of the Auctioneers' and Estate Agents' In-

stitute last Friday nigiht, made an earnest plea

for the model village. As surveyors, auc-

tioneers, and agents, they had, he sa/id,

enormous influence and much power. Too
often they proceeded to lot out the land
withoait reiference to other lands not in pos-

session of their client, and with regard to the

interest of his pocket only. The present
" shape " of many villages was due to the

planning of surveyoi's and auctioneers extend-

ing back to beyond memory. A rearrange-

ment of boundaries would improve many
squalid and cramped villages and gladd«i
many hearts. Labour could be happily

anchored in a haippy village. The recon-

struction of a village, thei-efore, should be

done well and boldly or not at all. The
scheme must include cottage gardens in the

best places; cow commons and, in certain

cases, horse commons ; small holdings on the
ibest land, even if good grass had to be
ploughed up ; also places foa- games. Village

industries must be fostered, and provision for

raw materials arranged if they existed locally.

Nothing must be left to chance. The weakeri

vessels must be helped so that they could live

and thrive, and, as far as possible, they must
be placed so fhat they were independent of

big men. Some people might call that

Socialism, but to make one's fellow creatures

happy, even at one's own expense, was a.

pleasurable vocation. Dealing with foot-

paths, he said ilt was difficult to go for

walk in the neighbourhood of some" villages

without trespassing, and perhaps without the

risk of being summoned for being " in search

of conies." He advocated new and pleasur-

able footways and the review of all the exist-

ing footpaths. A small wood, or two or three

spinneys, might be secured for the villagers,

where they would have the rig'ht to gather

primroses or bluebells. He insisted on the

need for obtaining the support of tjie parish

councils for any schemes of roconstiruction.

He submitted various proposals on the lines

he .had suggested, recommending that the

Mini.stry of AgricultiM-e should be responsible

for carrying out the scheme and the parish

council for its subsequent administraition, sub-

ject to the supervision of the Ministry.

>—•••-«
COMPETITIONS.

Arthuret W.\r Memokial H.4I,l Competi-
tion.—-Memibccs of the Society of Architects

are asked not to take tpaa-t in the above com-
petition without first, ascertaining from the

Secretaii-v of the Society that, the conditions

have been aippu'oved by the Council.

Chatham.—nie prize of £137 10s. offered

by the Chatham Cori^raition for the best

design for tlie neav Garden City has been won
by Mr. W. Harding Thompson, A.R.LB.A.,
of Muscoim Street, W.C. The Garden City

will contain 300 working-class homes, a
church, and of course facilities for education

and recreation. Theie were sixty-one design*

submitted, and Mr. Guy Dawber , vice-

president of the R.I.B.A., acted as adjudi-

cator.
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EDWARD STOTT, A.R.A., MEMORIAL, AMBEKLEY, SUSSEX.
Mr. Dekwent Wood, A.R.A., Sculptor.
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TWO WAR MEMORIAL CROSSES, WINDERMERE AND LEAKE, BOSTON.
Messrs. Temple Moore and Moore, FF.R.I.B.A., Architects.
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MEMORIAL CHURCH, WEST FRONT, COLINDALE, HEN DON,
Lieut.-Colonel J. E. Dixon-Spain, F.R.LB.A., Architect.
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THE YPRES DOORWAY, MEMORIAL CHURCH, COLINDALE, HENDON.
Lieut.-Colonel J. E. Dixon-Spain, F.R.I. B. A., Architect.
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OLurrespaiiiiina.

THE WAE MEMORIAL OF THE " ECOLE
DES BEAUX ARTS."

To the h'ditor of TiiK Buildino News.
Sir,—I have received from the Ministi-y of

Public Instruction aiwl Fine Arts in Paris
j>arlicLiJars of the formation of a conimiRee
lor the erection in the " Ecole des Beaux
Arts " of a monument to the students and
juenibers of the school who laid down their

.li\es during the wai'.

A subscription list has been opened to

obtain funds for ithe erection of the monu-
ment. I enclose a copy of the appeal, and
shall be much obliged if you will kindly
bring it .to the attention of your readei's.

—

Faithfully youns,
Ia.v Mac.\lister, Secretary.

Tlie Royal Institute of British Architects,

9, Conduit Street, Hanover Square,
London, VV.l, April 9, 1920.

Paris, April 9, 1920.
.Mini*tei'e de I'lnstruotion Publique et

des Beaux Arts.

Ecole Nationale Supeiiieiire des Beaux Arts.
Monsieur,—Les prol'essenrs de I'Ecole

Xationale des Beaux Arts reunis sous la pre-
.sideuce de leur venere directeur, M. Leon
Bonnat, out decide de consrtituer iin oomite
charge d'assurer I'erection dans I'ecole

meme d'un monument aux eleves et membres
du personnel -morte jx>ur la Patrie.

II a semble ne^ossaire, avant tout, d'owvrir
.sa.ns retard uiie sousoription publique pour
ri'unir les fonds indiispensa'bles a la realisation

de ce pix)jet. En tete de la premiere liste

de cette souscription devront figurer Ice pro-
fesseiirs et les amis les plus directs de I'Ecole
qui voudront bien s'associer a nous iK>ur
realiser ce pieiix deseeiin. Leur adliesion en
«ntrainera beauooup d'autres taiit en France
qu'a I'etriareger.

Nous nous permettons done d# vous envoyer
•quelques bulleitins de souscription. Nous

vous serious reconnaistsiints de bieii voulo.r

adresser le votre a .\1. I'ontreinoli, tresorie.'

du oomite, 1 rue Spontini, a Pans. Nous
vous demandoiu de distribuer les autres
autour de vous jxmr nous aider a recueiUir

les somnies necessaires. Cellea-ci ne seront
jamais trop considerables. II faut, en eftet,

que ce monument soit d.gne des jeunes
oi.itistos qui sont tomloes et uigne de i £,cole

qui I'abritera.

Veuallez .igreer, Monsieur, avec tons noe
remerciement!*, I'aasurance de notre considera-

tion tres d'li^nguee.

Le Comit4.
>--••*>-(

The report for the year ending December
last of tlie Liverpool and District, and North
VvaJc* Branch ot the Auctioneers' aii<l Estate
Ageiics' Institute, shows good progrete. The
annual meeting of the branch will be held at

the Midland Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool, on
April isl at 6 p.m., toUowed by a dinner at
7 p.m.

At Belfast, accoixling to the Irish Builder,
the Master Builders' Association had offered to

build a number' of experimental houses at a
protii of 5 per cent, on the outlay, if the Cor-
poration would appoint a committee of archi-

tects to assess the cost. This was done, but in

all eases the builders refused to accept the
architects' valuation as being too low for every
type ot house, the smallest difference ibeing no
leas than £300 a house. Other builders outside
the association have since submitted tenders
below the architects' estimate.

At a meeting of the Thetford Rural Dis-

trict Council last Friday a letter was read
from Mr. Leonard, the Housing Commis-
sioner, inquiring what progress had been made
in regard to the use of clay lump as a walling
material in connection with the Council's
housing .sch<'mc. The Cha.irman stated that
the Commissioner had announced that the

Ministry had approved of the use of clay

lump walls, und authorised the Committee to

proceed with making the necessary clay lumps
in the several villages, by means of direct

laibour. under the &ui>ervision of Mr. Howell
(the Council's Building Surveyor). It was
estimated that the use of clay lump would
effect a saving of about £50 a house.

(Bnx (Bfktz fabk.

Mr. William James Sonimervillc, only son of

Mr. S. Sommervillo, was married ou Sattirday

at M\ Souls' Church, Langham Place, to

Vivien, elder daughter of Major H. Paas-

more Edwards, tlio Chairman of the

Straiid Newsj)ai>er Co., Ltd., and Mrs. Paw-
more Edwards, and eldest granddaughter of

the late Mr. Jotin Passmore Edwards. ITie

vicar of HampBtuiui, Dr. Gol-dsinith, officiated,

a-ssisted by Uie curate-in-charge, tb« Rev. A.

G. Davidson. Major Passmore Edwards gave

his daughter away, and she was attended by

one l>age. Master John Pltipps, and five

bridesmaids—Miss Joan Passmore Edwards,
Miss Edith Sommervillo, Miss Phyllis Clark,

Miss Kathleen Phipps, and Miss AlUiea

Faulkos. M.-. James G. Cornell acted a< beet

msm. .Major and -Mrs. Pas.smore Edwards
subsequently gave a reception at tlie

Langham Hotel, to which most of the

very uunteroiu guests wlio hod been

present at the wedding were able

to adjourn in comiort, thanks to the brief but

beautifully bright spell of fine weather with

which all were favoured, so propitiously, as

all hope, ushering in a b.-ighit future for the

wedd<jd pair.

A well-deserved tribute of esteem and
affection -was paid on Wednesday by some
eighty of hiis old colleagues on the Press to

Mr. W. D. Nott, for fitty-one years a well-

known figure in Fleet Street, who entertained

him to luncheon at Anderton's Hotel on the

occasion of his retirement into private life,

and presented him with an illuminated

address and a substantial cheque. The chair

was taken by Mr. Young, of the House of

Cassell, in which Mr. Nott made Kis first

start, and the presentation was made by
Major Harry Passmore Edwards, the Chair-

man of the Strand Newspaper Company,
Ltd.. who claimed justly to have been the

youngest friend of Mr. Nott from the age of

seven years or thereabouta, during the latter's

The BRILLIANT SIGN CO., Ltd.,

LONDON, MANCHESTER, LEEDS, etc.

Actual Manufacturers of all kinds of high grade SIGNS, including the popular Brilliant

Letter (original inventors and patentees) now so extensively used for WINDOWS,
FASCIAS, STALL PLATES, TABLETS, PROJECTING SIGNS, etc., etc.

Also Makers of WINDOW LETTERS in all styles (GILT WOOD LETTERS a speciality),

BRONZE METAL PLATES, BRASS TABLETS, etc., etc.

s'^

KEEN PRICES. BEST

WORK, PROMPTITUDE,

OUR GUARANTEE.

Send your enquiries to

our Stand per 'phone,

•H'SMITH 2191."

WE PROTECT THE

TRADE IN EVERY

POSSIBLE WAY.

Visit our STAND No. 146, Row H, OLYMPIA, and inspect the latest in

SIGNS AND SHOWCASES,
A Model of our Freehold Works on view. (Covers 3 acres. Over 500 employees).

Architects and the Trade cordially invited to pay a visit to our Factories at any time.

'Phone: 2101 Hoi, 2360, 1 and 2, H'smith. Wires, Cables: Signboards, London.

BRiTuTNTsfoNs The BRILLIANT SIGN Co., Ltd., 38. crayVinrLad.
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twenty-five years as advcrtjsii»«f£rfaiiager ot

the old Echo, during tlie siiccfeMaT'conduct
of that much-missed journal by the late Mr.
J. Paesmore Edwards. Mr. Nott, in acr

knowledging the toast of his health, gave
some iHt-eresting reminiscences of past jour-;

nala, and of his first interview with the late

Mr. Passmore Edwards, who had that day
bought the Echo of its then proprietor. Baron
Grant, in the imposing if somewhat gaudy
advertisement office, which not a few people
mistook for a public-house, on tlie whole of

the souU^iwestem corner of Ludgate Circus.

Some pleaeant words by one or two other
friends concluded the gathering, to tlie

arrangements for which all thanks were ten-

dered to its kindly org.-inisers, Mr. Pook, of

the Irish Times, and liis co-lielpers.

Recent additions to the National Gallery

include Two Apostles -bv Ugolino da Siena,

another fragment of tie Altar-piece of S.

Croce, whidh is ;iow hung in the vestibiJe.

It was presented through the National Art-
CoUectioiis Fund by the Earl of Crawtford.

In Room XX. is hung a landscape by Cor-

nelis \nx>m, signed 1525. Tliis artist (b.

circa 1600, d. 1661) is of the generation be-

fore J. von Riiisdael. This pictui"e has been
presented by Mr. Robert C. Wibt, through
the National Art-OoUectiions Fund.

The Board of Education notify that the
draft, dated January 14, 1920, of the Regula-
tions for tbe Superintendence of Examinations
in Art, has been published for the required
period, and has now been confirmed by the
Board without substantial amendment, tliough
with a slight alteration in the wording of

paragraph 1 and a change in the title. The
diraft now becomes Art Examination.^
(Superintendence) Regulattions, 1920, dated
March 26. 1920, and copies can be purchased
through any bookseller (price Id.) or directly

from H.M. Stationery Office, Imperial House,
Kingswav, Loivdon. W.C.2 (price bv post,

lid.). ;

Electricity is l)ecoming more and more
fimily entrenched m the motor industi-y.

The modern car, m praeticully every one of

its subsidiai-y functions, defends upon the
uit.iliaation of electrical energy. What with
electric ignition, electric self-starteirs, eleoti-ic

heating, electric hams, and, last but not least,

electric lighting, the up-to-date cor is an "all
but " electric vehicle. Perliaps the most
satisfactory feature of U}e rapid electrification

of tile petrol c-ar is the fa<4. that all the devices

mentioned are now being manufactured in

large quaaitiities^-in tliis country. To take
just one example, the import^ntion of electric

lamp buibs has ceased. Our own lamp manu-
fact'iu'ci's, owing to the e.vtended adoption of

mass production methods, are experiencing
no difficulty in satisfying the present home
demand. .\t !e,ist one manufacturing concern,
the Britiali Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd., of
Rugby (makeiis of the famous Mazda lamp).
have recently increased their productive
capacity to such an extent as to ensure
throughout the coming season of pleasure a
plentiful supply of British made electric lamp
bulbs.

The building of skyscrapers as a solution
of the Bonibiy housing difficulties has at

last been discussed at a meeting of the Cor-
poration. There is, of coui-se, dai"'')t of the
posLsibility of erecting such edifices on the
prevailing soil, ajpart from the large tract?

of Bombay that represent reclaimed land.

The fact that New York abounds in sky-
scrapers is due largely to The rock foundation
on which that city stands, and thea"efoi-e the
feasibility of suon buiISlnigs, either of rein-

forced concrete or of masonry, is a matter for

expert opinion to decide upon before it can
be attempted. It is certain that by these
means only can the requirements of both Cal-

cutta and Bombay be met in the near future
without r.n impossible cistanoe of expansion
having to be resorted to.

St. Asaph, where the new Archbishop of
Wales will be enthroned, is one of our two
smallest cities, and possesses the smallest of
all the ilii-itish aithedrals. The present
building dates from the days of Henry VII.,

and replaced ,%n earlier stmcture which had
been devastated ib^tii.by Edward I. and by
Owen Glyndwr. Tlie interior, -which has
repeatedly Ibeeai restored, contains a fine

mi>dern reredos, and a (monument to a former
dean—Dr. Shipley—who was tried for a
criminal libel in an attempt to promote the
dissemination of wholesome literature ! Mrs.
Hemans, who resided in tihis neighbourhood,
is also commemoi-ated here. From th&
cathedipaj tower, a very conspicuous way-
mark, there is a magnificent view of the Vale
of Clwydl

The prospectus of the Fireproof (Oxylene)
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., which appears on
another page, is well worth .the attention of
ouir own readeli"8, especially those interested

ill the preservation from fire of wooden
buildings. It is formed to acquire from the
Timber Fireproofing Co., Ltd., on very ad-
vaiiitageolis terms, iland on which to erect
works equipped with up-to-date joinery and
woodworking machinei-y, and has been for-

tunate enough to secui'e the , services as
manager of ilr. A. C. Hunt, for many years
the architect to Mess-rs. Cadbury Bros., of
Bournville, and who during the war was
respoiwible for the desigm and erection of
niany important works for the Ministi'y of
Munitions. The capital is a modest one, and
the directorate a sstaxHig one. The sphere of
operations is a wido one, including as it does
the making of safes, deed hoxes, fittings for
archives and muniment rooms of wood, which
are becom-i:ig increasingly popula.r now that
a really satisfactory firei>ix)ofing agent is

available, and we beii=>,ve good dividends and
a contimiou.sly s>uccessful business are certain.

At an extraordinary general meeting of the
.iVuctioneer.s' and Estate Agents' Institute, at
M, Russell Square, last Friday afternoon, it
was resolved to revise tlio- articles of associa-
tion of the institute so as to provide for the
admission of women. The decision will be
confirmed at a furtiier m<'eting, to bo held on
April 27. »

PORTMADOC
SLATES
possess important ad-'

vantages over all other

forms of roofing. They
do not melt under the

influence of heat like

tar or asphalt, nor do

they crack like con-

crete, nor warp like

tiles, nor rust or cor-

rode like corrugated

iron.

PORTMADOC
SLATES
are better than any

other slates manufac-.

tured, ^nd the export

trade is greater than

that from any other'

district. They retain

their good appearance

longer than other slates,'

and in cases where
alterations or additions

become necessary they

can always be matched
both in colour and size.

COPENHAGEN TOWN 'HAU-ROOFED WITH PORTMADOC SLATES.

PORTMADOC SLATES
THE IFINEST ROOFING.

"ORTMADOC SLATES are impervious to 'water, do not laminate or
w^arp, withstand the extremes of heat and cold, and are unaffected by the
acids of smoky atmospheres, because they are practically free from lime.
PORTMADOC SLATES have gained the highest awards at all Exhibits,
among them being the Grand Prix of the Brussels International Exhibition, 1910.

The OakeUy Slate Quarries Co., Ltd.

J. W. Greaves and Sons. Ltd.
The Votty and Bowydd Slate Quarries Co., Ltd.

The Diphwys Slate Quarry Company. Ltd.

The Maen Offeren Slate Quarry Co., Ltd.
The Park and Croesor Slate Quarries Co., Ltd.
Manod Slate Quarries. Ltd.

Attociahtd
Tjie Festjniog District Slate Quarry Proprietors' Association

Charles E. BREESE. Secretary. PORTMADOC.
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Urri>TTt» (t n\ omn i

'>i''l<l"ig owners to sign it. It is too long
|
the tenant be ct.nipellG<l to paj' the in

Jlie one gcio.l point in the Budget is

the i-epeal of the Land Values taxes-
Mr. Lloyd George's " rare, refreshing

fruit " which grew rotten at the core

and too diffuse for any but very large

[
works. It is unreasonable to expect archi-

tects to give the contractor two copies of

"such further drawings or details, or

written instructions, "' either at his own ex-

pense or that of ihis client. The clause per-

creaseil rent if repairs considered ne*es-

sary are not carried out I In this cage it is

proposed tliat the Court should have power
to suspend the increase or to order its pay-
ment into Court. Tho suggested expe-

dients under kith tliese heads are salu-

tary in intention, but in practice we are

us with an army of officials who, mirabik !

'"'^' "'^^''"^^ desciibed is. too vague, and
j

sure they will be teset with difficulty. The
before it could be gathered, and landed I

"''*^"'- **!'' " "asonable subst-ituta " of
|

dictu, are still to be retained, and draw-

many limeys in salaries the amount the
taxes have ever yielded. That doubtless
is a concession to Dilly and Dally, like

so many others which are heljriog to pile
u)j the big deficit Mr. Chamberliaiin hss
I'vaded, more or less in many ways, at

tlie cost of pnxluction. It is no businesis

df ours to discuss the increase in the
excess profits duties and tbose on liquor.

The profiteei-s—high and low—will stiill

swill to their hearts' content, and "the
trade" will recoup itself, as usual, at
the exi^nise of its victims. The increase
of taxation of legitimate joint stock com-
panies is unjust and unfair, esirecially as
the co-operative .societies are still to go
free, which are nothing but joint stock
com)>aiiie« in camouflage, and in no way
any more beneficial to their customeiuS—in
many ways less—than their infinitely

more successful ccmijietitors like Hanods
and Barkere, where better goods at lower
prices aie oljtainable. Fijr the (rest, the
big postage increases will defeat their

object and check trade—we shall send
postcai-ds instead of letters. We our-
selves, and most other news]>apeii-s wiih
Ing postail subscription-lists, will suffei-,

and the enormous increase in the parcel

post charges will ruin many small traders.

After all, it is little use blaming Mr.
Chanibc-rlain. On Decem'ber 11, 1918, Mr.
Lloyd George at BiistcU told his hearers

:

" We propose to demand the whole cost

of the war fn>m Germany. . . . We shall

search their }X)ckets for it." To-day nur

pockets are being searched instead, amd
Fritz knows it and laughs at us ! And
Mr. Lloyd George, "in Paradise" at Sani

Remo, laughs too, and asks, " Which i«

the Serpent? "

is likely to be disadvantageous'ly wrested i

Committee, in plain terms, condemns the

to the benefit fjf the contractor at tihe ex- premium for possession as illegal. That
pense of the client. The clau.se binding ' ^^J ^ difficult to enforce, but prevention

the arcliitect to " define and fix all build-
;

should certainly be a.s rigid as possible.

ing lines and boundaries" may quite
j

posisibly be read as saddlintf the architect i -n
xu ui-. p ,i- . ... I There is not

with responsibility for sotting out tn

-•V perusal of the "National Buijkliiig

Code," issued by the National Federation

of Buil<ling Trades Employees, the receijjt

of which -we acknowledged a fortnight

a.go, leads us to the conclusion that it is

not likely to facilitate building operations,

and that not manv architects will advise

contractor's work, and is little likely vo

be accepted by any client well advised by

his architect. The arbiti'aition clause is too

complicated, and is likely to frighten

clients from building at all. Clause 24,

which occupies a page and a-half, is so

vaguely stated that we are not sure what

it means ; or how the quantity surveyor,

when he has ]nade up his mind what he

is to do with regard to " provisional

aanounts," is to advise the ai-chitect. At

its 'best, the new " Code" may serve as

a basis for discussion. Any attemjit to

foive its acceptance as it stands will result

in the encouragement of " direct labour,"

or some kind i,f a " cost ]>lus profit
"

system.
|

The Report of the Salisbury Committee

on rents is on the whole a reasonable over-

haul of the existing Rent Restriction Act,

which expires for practical purposes at the

end of June. The Committee propose that

it be extended for thi-ee years, the esti-

mated peiiotl of extreme house scarcity,

and that during this time rents witliin the

specified range may be increased by 40 per

cent. Hf>iises affected should be those up
to a rental of £105 per annum in London,

£90 in Scotland, and £78 elsewhere. Over

the whole countn- the need for repaii-s is

urgent, and their cost is deemed to be not

less than tw-o and a-half times what it
i

was in 1914. Of the countless questions
|

arising betw-een landlord and tenant, there

ai-e two of sijecial urgency. The first is :

What of the tenant whose income has not

increased since 1914, who cannot pay a

higher lent, and who if ejected would, as

matters stand to-day, be literally unable

to find shelter? For him the Committee

recommends special protection. The
Couits should be empowerecl to refuse an

order for possession, and also to reduce

the rent. The second question is : .Should

much to say about the
1 153rd exhibition of the Ra>al Society . f

British Artist.s. Few really good paini-
iiigs, even in the Central (Jallen,', are to
be found. " The .Madonna of the J'ields

"

(153), by tlie President, Mr. Solomon J.

Solomon, does not attract us. Perhaps the
best in tlie room is "The End of the
Day" (154), by Mr. Hely Smith. "An
English Beauty " (156), by Mr. David
Jagger, R.A., is also grtod and sweet.
Another of the best is Mr. Francis
Black's " In a Sussex Garden " (188).

We may also mention " Stiill Life "
(186),

by Mr. Horace Taylor; and "Richmond
Bridge " (168), by Mr. A. Cairuthers
(iould. Among the more or less archi-

tectural subjects, Mr. W. Harding Smith's
"South Ambulatf)i7, Chichester Cathe-
dral " (90), and his "Chichester Cathe-
dral from the South" (97); Mr. Barry
Pittar's " Royal Exchange, London " (107)

and his "Staple Inn. Holboa-n " (113);
Mr. Arthur E. Henderson's " North-West
Tower and North Porch of Wells
Cathedral " (281), have 'merit. Of the

water-colours, among the best are: "The
Riders" (16). by Mr. Otway McCannell

;

" On Farley Heath "
(2), by Mr. A. E.

BottoinQey
; "Reflections" (14), by Mr.

E. W. Hazlehui-st; " Dairtmoor "
(41), by

-Mr. T. L. Shoosmith ; and " Beech—Beer,
Devon" (10), by Mr. W. E. Riley,

F.R.I.B.A., who also sends "Peace
Celebration" (105), in the Albert Hall,

and "A Victorian" (79), in oil, very

characteristic of the female fashions of the
time.

There appears to have been no justili-

catioii for the i-ecent statements in

various papers as to the non-vertioality

of the Camjiianile of the Roman Catholic

Cathedral at Westminster, but the scare

caused in some quiurtei-s recalls a circum-

stance of some inteq-est which happened
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not many years ago in Victoria Street not

\erj far from the site of Bentley's great

olmrcli. Before the tall buildings on the

north sid* of Victoria Sti-eet were com-
pleted, a block wa« erected at the corner
of Great Chapel Street, whicli leads up
to St. Jame&'s Park Station. As it then
stood, this structure rose like an iso-

late.! tall tower overlooking the church-

yard of Christ Churcli before the adja-

cent premises were built. Tlie adjoining
owner cjjmplained that this corner
building was considerably out of the up-
riijht and oversailed liis site. This com-
plaint, after a series of surveys had been
made by the surveyors employed by both
parties, condd not be verified by tlie use
of pluml> lines, owing to the greatJreight

of tJie fabric and the taction of the wind
on the lines. The permission of the

Vicar by mutual agreement was t;lw>i'efore

obtained, and a small platform of con-

crete was laid down in the cli\ircliyard to

enable t*st sights to be taken by a theo-

tlolite. The result wvas curious, inasmuch
as at one time the building in questior.

proved to be perfectly vertical, and at

other times certainly was several inches

out of the upright. Thf surveyor, on
obtaining such differing results, was
enteri)rising enough to inquue as to the

cause of such a discrepancy, and he

examined a series of old maps oi London.
The result was remarkable, because he

found that when an old well at Hamp-
st-ead wais iull the 'building in Viictoria

Street sailed over, as descril>ed, and when
the water level was low it assumed a

vertical position. Having tiaced the

watercourse Irom Hampgtead through

London to the Thames, he discovered that

it passed the site, with the i-esult that

when the peat under the building was

fully charged witli water it tilted the

structure over, an.i wlien the water was

low at settled down again to the nonnai.

Both parties consequently had no choice

but to accept the inevitaible, and they

shared the expense of the inquiry. Since

then the entire series of buildings have

been comi)leted, and, so far as we know,

no further difficulty has been experienced.

v<«*»—<

Owing to the cost of printing, Ilaninici smith
Council may follow Fiilham's o.\amplo and typo
instead of print ita agenda. Nowspaj)ers jiexl,

as in New York ?

Mr. W. J. Jennings, of Caulerbury, has re-

i»ign-d the poskioii ol diocesan eiirveyor iai t)in

Canterbury Diocese, after holding the offico

f<« many years. He has been a follow of the
Jjur^cyors' Institution since 1891.

Brigadier-General John Campbell, V.C, last

Sunday unveiled a monument in Oswestry
iwrish churoh to th« local m«n who fell during
*he war. The monument, which waa designtd
by Mr. Gilljert .Scott, is of alabaster and marble,
luiving St. G*org© as the central figure.

At the meeting last week of tlie Milnrow
Oooincil, Councillor Whiteliead stated that the
progress of his conunittee ha<l been very largely
interfered with as a result of the delay on the
part of the Ministry of Health in dealing witli

the plans sent t<i them for approval or disap
proval. The plans for the lay-out .and street
improvements in <«nn(x;tion with thoir housing
scheme were forwarded to the Ministry of
Health in January Jant. and they were not sent
back until the end of March. Even then those
plans came back "very. badly mutilated," and
it was the opinion of the committee that the
lay-out, which waa most imporUnt, had in this
tasc been spoiled.

THE " WINGET " SOLUTION OF THE
HOUSING PROBLEM.

The drawback to concrete building on
the poured or cast systems Jiave un-
doubtedly prejudiced many against the use

of concrete at all for house - building.

Houses so built take a long time to dry
;

they are cold in winter and hot in

summer ; they not seldom sweat on the in-

side, and crack. They are inartistic, and
generally costly. Building with concrete

blocks has. speaking generally, been found

much more satisfactory wherever due care

has been exercised to ensure the neces-

sary conditions of success. But where the

blocks are made with unskilled labour in

sifu, dn the rough-and-ready fashion too

often seen when skilled direction is absent,

it is generally found that too much haste

meant least speed and no economy, and as

ignorant public opinion tars all failures

with the same brush, it is, perhaps, not

to be wonderefl at that among the number
of new methods and patent processes which
have been .so notably increased of late to

meet the urgent demand for quick build-

ing at lowest cost some h^ve disappointed

expectations.

Twelve years' successful results have

amply justified the opinion we expressed

when we first saw it exhibited in England,

the fact that even the cheapest cottage

need not be inartistic. No jtjason exists

to-day why concrete houses and cottages

of concrete blocks should not meet every

i-equirement, from the artistic as well as

the purely utilitarian point of view, to at

least the same extent as houses built of

brick, stone, or other materiaJ.

As regards cost, in actual practice the
Cost works out at from one-thiixl to half

the cost of labour in building brickwork.

Quick erection means low cost—two vital

j>oints to be considered at the present

time, in view of the urgent need for addi-

tional housing accommodation for the
people. Winget, Limited, have a stafi of

demonstrators who are available for pur-
chaseirs of their outfit. Tliese demonstra-
tors suggest the best lay-out for the
machines, set them up, and instruct the
local men in their use. Although this

work is absolutely simple, the advantage
of beginning on the right lines is obvious
and avoids waste both of time and expense.

Purchasers are, therefore, in their own in-

terests advised to make a good start by-

availing themselves of the sei-vices of a
demonstrator in order to attain success
right au'ay. The Government is employ-
ing a number of well-known architects to

assist in solving the housing problem with

\V1X(. ]';'!'•' CO'l'TAdKS W SKiUjrHV.

that in the Cdiiibinaiion of a really ::cien-

tific .system of building in concrete with
blocks, with the provision of machinery for

producing the blocks cheaply and' of per-

ftH-t form and texture, the Winget System
had come to stay, and that it had solved

the secret of producing a good 'block of

concrete, which is to niix it properly, and
of concrete which is only just Tnoist,

l)ecause a blo<-k made of wet concrete will

never be satisfactory. That our opinion
has been so often endorsed by the highest

authorities is well known. Perhaps the

highest tribute was that paid by Sir Eric
tieddes in the House of Commons, when,
sjjeaking of the houses built by Winget,
Limited, he said, " I am assured by the
Engineer-in-Oharga that the system is

actually cheaper to-day than woodwork or

corrugated iron huts."

For all <lwelling houses the con-

tinuous cavity system is acknowledged
by evei'v authority on the subject

to be the best, the wall being com-
(lo.sed of an outer and inner leaf with
a continufuiR air space between. The
insulating properties of the continuous
cavity system entirely eliminate the possi-

bility of dampness on the interior surface
<if the wall from rain and internal conden-
sation. An absolutely dry house is

guaranteed on this system ; and one that
will be cooler in summer and warmer in

winter than a house built on any other
system. Since questions of national
economy must limit expt-nditure for many
years to come, it is necessary to emphasise

the help of concrete blocks ; and their

housing schemes—already in existenc

clearly show how unfounded is much •>[

the old ])rejudicc against concrete in the

face of modern developments in con.struc-

tional work. It may be added that for

architects who prefer " rough-castuii;,

"rendering," or " j>ebble-da.shing," con-

crete blocks are more suitable than
bricks, as the blocks are then usually
" roughed " on the surface in jirocess of

manufacture in order to form a. key, thus
avoiding the difficulties often ex))erienced

in making rough-casting adbere to brick-

work. Aloreover concrete block walling on
the " Winget " system is put u)) in half

the time of that built of brick, the chief

reason being that a 16 in. by 9 in. 'by 9 in.

bkick is equivalent to ten biicks, and the

labour in laying and jointing proportion-

ately reduced. Further, special blocks are

made for chimneys, quoins, cornices, etc.,

all of which add considerably to speed in

building. Further saving is often effected,

as concrete walls may be made much thin-

ner than brick, to which may be added the

saving in timber, shuttering and finishing.

One '• Winget " machine will produce all

the slabs and blocks necessary for a two-

story cottag*' ct)vering an area of 400

square feet in four to five days, and will

make the blocks and slabs for the floor and
roof in two or three days more.

Under this system concrete house con-

struction has long since passed the experi-

mental stage, and Winget, Limited, can

claim to have don ; more to solve the hous-
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ing problem than anyone else, inasmuch
as they have actually built huJidreds of

houses in various parts of the country.

Upwards of ten square miles of buildings
of every kind and description liave been
constructed with " Winget " concrete

country was built of " Winget" blocks for with which Mr. Gordon Selfridge is asso-
tho workei-s of Me&srs, Vickers, Limited,

|
ciated, ami Messrs. llarrods, witli tlieir

at Crayford, where the Crayf<ird Cottage
Society erected 400 houses on this hystem.
These have proved so dry and comfortable
that there is no difliculty in iin<ling th(

stai.dard housing scheme, both of which
fir'n.- are building with "Winget" blocks

and slabs. Of these we give three illus-

trations, two of cottages built at Sedbury,

AvfhtUct: Gordon Allen, F.R.I.B.A.

GARDEN VILLAGE AT CRAYFORD.
400 Houses erected on the "Winget" system for the workers of Messrs Vickers, Ltd.

blocks ami slabs in England alone during
the past few years. Whole villages and
model garden cities have been built en-
tirely on this method, besides many hand-
some private and public buildings in all

parts of the world.
Building on this method has made im-

mense strides since the war. thanks to its

workers willing voluntarily to leave their

brick houses for the new concretfe ones
whenever opportunity occtirs. Sheffield's

scheme includes 1,147 houses, the whole
of the internal walls of which are being
built with "Winget" blocks and slabs.

The same sy.stem. has been a<lopted at
Boumville, as part of Messrs. Cadbury's

and another of the Garden Village at
Crayford.
We should add that abundant proof has

been given that the " Wingefc" system has
been proved to be as equally advantageous
for general building as for cottages and
houses. In an interesting booklet pub-
lished by the company two irLstructively

COTTAGES AT REDBURY.
Built with "Winget" Blocks .and' Slabs.

HOUSING SCHEMES ON THE "WINGET" SYSTEM.

AnhUtnt: UK. naici> M,\etin, F.R.I.B.A.

offieii.l adoption both by the Ministry of

Health and the Scottish Ivocal Government
Board, whose alteration of various by-laws
in order to give it freer scope we have
publisheil. Needless to say, the " Winget "

system has Ijcen fully approved by the
Minist-ry of Health for State-Aided
Housing S<-hemes,. One of the first, if not
the very first, concrete townships in this

new housing scheme ; at Braintree, for

Messrs. Crittall's workpeople ; as well as

at Walsall, TUmanstone, Bullcroft, Cliep-

stow, Hardwick, Bulwarks, Setlbury,

Brighton, Lirrthwaite, Dormaiistown,
Yorkshire ; and the Metropolitan Railway
Country Estates at Wembley Park,
Neasden, and elsewhere. To these may be

added the Victory Construction Company,

contrasting illustrations are given of a

hangar that was built by its system in

three weeks as compared with another that

took three months tQ erect in ordinary re-

inforced concrete. From tho health point

of view, 'as instancefl by the good results

obtained at tJie Admiralty Hospital at

Chepstow, the gain is obvious. Perfect
ventilatioTi. heat insulation, and freedom
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from damp walls are assured, and in this
ooiineotion we may meiitiou that all tlie

interior walls of many of our largest aiul

mi>st motlern liotels. colleges, etc., ait;

made with solid " Winget " sla.bs. often
oidy 21 inches thick, and for all practical
purposes the i-ooms are sound proof
throughout.

>-•••-<

THE SOCIETY OK ARCHITECTS'
hUNCHEON AT OLY.MPIA.

The Society of Arcliitect-s eiiteitiiined a

r.iimber of guest* at luiiclieon at Olympia
\t.-iierday, at which it was hoped H.R.H.
I'liiice Albert, who had visited tin? exhibition
e.irIior in the day, would have been pi-eseiit,

but his other engagemeiits rendered it im-
pcssible.

Mr. E. J. Sadgrove, the president, in pro-

posing tlie health of "Our Guests," said that

unless the architect wa.s familiar with the
latest inventions and aj^idiances coiniected

willi building progress could not be made,
and that the e.xerlioii.s of the Society of -•Vrchi-

te^ts had contributed materially to the
success of the exhibition.

The toa«t was seconded by Sir Charles
Ruthen, and responded to bv Sir Kingslev
Wood, iMr. Walker Smith, and llr. J. R.
Gibbon, of the Minis>try of Health.
The toast of the "Society of Ai-chiteots

was proposed by Sir Alfred Mond and re-

sponded to by the Chairman.

>->••*»«

The issue of tlie Fiix'proof Wood (Oxylene)
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., lias been over-sub-
scribed, and letters of allotment and regret
will be posted in due course.

Dr. Addison, .M»P., has decided to sell his

house at Northwood. Pretty Corner, and
Messrs. Knight. Frank and Rutley will offer it

by auction in Jose.

As a memorial to Catholics who have fallen

>n the -war a church, to cost about £30,000, is

lo be erected in Aldcnshot Camp. This will

replace the old wooden chapel which has done
liuty since the Crimean War.

" There is a common saying in America,'*
sa.vs the Rev. P. Clcmenti Smith, the well-
known City rector, " tliat trying to do business
without advertising is like a man winking at a
girl in the dark. He may know it, but neither
she nor anybodj- else does."

The Tonbridge Council have decided to adopt
the plan of employing direct labour in the l<xa!
housing schem^. It was reported at a meeting
of the Council on Saturday that the scheme was
iHJng delayed by prohibitive tenders, and by
•lirect labour it is hoped to save £200 per
house.

There are reasonable prospects, it is be-
lieved, of the establishment of a great glass-
making industry st the ancient town of Oko-
l»aropton on the bonier of Dartmoor. Ob-
tainable material from gratmlat^ is estimated
to cost ISs. a ton instead of £2. with enough
output for all home consumption, and a liberal
margin for export.

Mitchells Fold, a Druidical stone circle on
Stapcley Hill, on the Shropshire-Montgomery-
>liire border, has, through the influence of Sir
Offli-y Wakenian, ibeen ha'ided over to the
f^tffict* of Work< for prcjaervation a^ an ancient
monument. The circle measures 92 ft. from
nfjrth to south and 86 ft. from east to west,
and the principal stones arc 6 ft. high.

Sir John Jackson. C.V.O., LL.D., F.R.S.. of
Henley Park, Henley. Oxoii. and of 48, Bel-
srrave Square, S.W.. head of Sir John Jackson,
Limited, and a director of the Dover Cliffe
I-and Company, Limited, M.P. for Devonport
1910-18. who died on December 14, i919, *ged
sixty-eight, Ifft property now iva^lued for pro-
>>ato at £520.474, with net i>er9onalty £504.674.

f'ountri/ /J/r tells a story of two very
modern English doctors who, during a visit,

to Palestine, watched people collecting wTater
from the Jordan in order to carry to Eng-
land for baptismal purposes. It came into
their h(«ads to analyse thi« water, and they
found it full of malignant microbes, .where-
upon they filled a bottle with it in order to
show tho«e at home the true natura of Jordan
water. The vessel wias in due time opened in
a lecture r«»m. But alas and alack-a-day '.

It was found that the water was jmre and
clear—the microl>e« had lived on one another
till none was left—or was it a ''mirade"?

#ttr Illustrations.

bOUTHAMPTOX WAR MEMORIAL.
This drawing, lent us by the arc-hitect.

Sir Edwin L. Lutyeiis, R.A., was shown
at tlie Royal Academy AVar Memorials
Exhibition. It illustrates the front

facing the road, and the side elevation.

In front on a stepped platform stands the

givat war stone. The cenotaph is about
50 ft. high from the gi'ound line. The
plan in the margin shows the lay-out of

the scheme, which speaks for itself. Tlie

names of the fallen are intended to be in-

scribed on the front and side faces of the

pedestal.

THE ENTRANCE HALL, "THE
WOODLANDS," HARROW.

Part of the encircling gallery has 'been

removed in this perspective to allow of the

coved lantern light being seen to show its

enriched plaster work and also the firet-

cut and carved panels of foliage ranging
i-ound th(^ balcony. Mr. George P. Bank-
art designed and carried out the work, and
this drawing was hung at the last Royal
Academy Exhibition.

NEW PREMISES AT CASABLANCA,
MOROCCO, FOR THE BANK OE
BRITISH WEST AFRICA, LTD.
This building is now in course of erec-

tion, in the Rue du General Drude, Casa-
blanca, and has a frontage of about 24
metres. The grouml floor will be occupied
by the bank ; there are niezzajiine galleries

on either side also occupied by the bank,
and on the same level are offices to let.

The bank's strong-room, and document,
book, and stationery rooms are in the base-

ment. The first and second floors will he

let off as offices, and the third floor is

taken up by two flats for the use of the

chief bank officials. The main framing of

the building is of reinforced concrete.

The architects are Mr. H. G. Holt,

A.R.I.B.A., London, and M. Geoi-ges

Vimort, S.D.G.A.D.G , Paris and Casa-
blanca. At an early date we shall jjublish

a view of this building.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Allec;eu Si.anuer by .xn Architect.—From

the IriKh Builder we ahsti-act the following

rei»rt of an action by Mr, John ('urtiu,

builder and contractor, Cork City, against Mr.
Bartholomew O'Flyiui, engineer and isrt-liitect

.

Cork City, for damages for the suppression by
defendant of plaintiff's tender for the exe<-u-

tion of certain building works for the lyec

Motor Company, and al!>o for damages for

slander.—The ca.sc for the plaintiff was tJiat he
had been connected with the buikling trade

since he 'Was -a boy. and since 1913 he ha<i

carried on the business of builder and contrac-
tor. In September, 1919, he met Mr. I), Cuitiii.

a director of the lyec Motor Company, who
showed him plans for some building work to

be carried out at the company's pi-emi^w at

4. Metx-hants' Quay, and asked liim if he would
tender for Mich work. PlaintilT consented to

do so. When the -advertisement inviting tenders
was published, plaintifi' went to the office of

the <lefendant, who was the achitect over the
work. aiKl asked Mm for the plans and six^'ifi-

cation of the protx>sed work at 4. Mercfiants'
Quay. Dofendajit sai<l there were two copies
out. and if plaintiff called Ijack in the evening
he could have them. Plaintiff did so, and
<lefendant'fi clerk gave him the plans and
sj>ecifications, and plaititiff took them away.
Plaintiff prepared a teiwlcr for the work, and
having sealed it. lodged it in defendant's office.

The tenders received for the work were to he
considered on October o. 1919. Before lodging
his tender in defendant's office plaintiff had
shown tlwi sealed envelope containing it to Mr.
D. Curtin, who was no relation of plain'iH.

When Mr. U. Ourtin and Mr. R. Walsh,
another director of the company, went to

defendant',*! office and asked f*>r the tentlers

that had been lodged, defendant handed them
four envelopes. Mr. 1), <'urtlii noticed that
the envelope he saw with plaintiff wa.s not
amongst the four envelopes, and he u.sIvihI

defendant if he had not a tender from tlio

plaintiff'. Defendant said he had refu.sed that
tender. Mr. D. Ciu*in then said, " On what
grounds? I thought he was a builder, and got
the plans and specifications, " and defendant
replied, " He is not a builder; ho is only a
plasterer." Mr. D, (Jmtin then said, " What
are any of your builders ui Corky I venture
to Bay very few of them could put one brick on
top of another." When Mr. D. Curtin pointed
out that plaintiff was a builder aJid had a big
job on hands, defendant said, "Let him join
the Builders' As90(nation and he can tender,"
Defendant also said to Mr, I). Curtin that if

any tenders were considereil outside what he
had given to them ho would Jiot act as archi-
tect on the work.—Mr. Lynch asked for a
direction on the groimd that there was no evi-

dence of malice, and that it was la privileged
<K-casion.—His (Ivortleliip said he thoiight at
present there was some evidence of malice.

—

The case for defendant was that there was a
Builders' .\ssociation in Cork, and no man
lould be a member of it except he was acoepti>d
as a suitable per.«son. There was also an
arrangement with the Builders' A,ssociation and
the .\rchit6Cts' Association whereby tlie archi-
tects would not allow outsiders to come to com-
petition with memljers of the Builders' Associa-
tion in works under the cai-e of the architects.
Oef.endant drew up plans and specification for
the work that the Lee Motor Companj' re-

qiiiiH'd to have done at Meivhaiit*' Quay, and
foin- tenders were received for the work, three
from members of the Builders' Association and
the other from plaintiff, who was not a member
of the Builders' A.ssociation. Defet^dant told
the two directors of the I.ee Motor ComjKtny,
who came to him for the tendei-s. that he could
not act as architect over the pro[K>sed work if

the company allowed la non-society tender to
come into competition with society tenders, that
he was ready and willing to act as ardiitect if

the compaivy took either sot of tenders, but he
could not act if they took both into competi-
tion. I3efendant only knew ])laintiff as a
plasterer, and that was all he said about him.
Defendant acted ciost impartially as between
his own employers and the plaintiff. It was
also stated by defendant that he had recently
given plaintiff some plasterers' work. He in-

formed the directors of the company tliat if

they considered non-society tenders they should
return to him utio])6ned tenders of the Master
Builders' Association, as it was on such a con-
dition that he obtained the latter tenders.
Defendant never made any reflection on,
plaintiff except that he believed he was not
competent as other competitors for the work.-
Hia Ix)rdship pointed out to the jury that the
a<'tion should he confined to one of sl^der,j
bocau.se there was not one particle of evideno
that defendant withheld the olaintiff's tende
for the woik required to bo done for the
Motor Company. That charge, which was th
serious charge, was utterly unfounded. Th
main question for the jury was as to whethe
tlie woi'ds " he is only a plasteivr '' wore spokei^
maliciously by the defendant on an occasioi^

that was highly privilogett. Did the defend
tell what he believed to be trae? Plaintiff •

a very decent man. who was getting on
and he tru.sted he would got. on better in

'

future. Plaintiff, however, never did any
building work, and defendant knew him to %
a plasterer. If defendant uttered the wc
believing that plaintiff was a plasterer,
should find for the defendant ; but if the defc
dant invented the words, and spoke them mail
ciou.sIv. they should find for the plaintiff",

would leave the following questions to
jury :—(1) Did the defendant ii.se the
" ho is only a plaaierer "

? (2) Did the wo
mean that plaintiff was not competent
qualified to carry out the building works

_

contracts, and was not fit to be entrusted wi8
sucli building works or contracts? and (3) We
the w'ords .spoken maliciouslv?—The ju

answered the first question in the affirmative!

arul the second and third questions in the ne^
tive.—.Tudgment for <lefendant was according^
entered.

>-•••—<
Mr. S. JIathew, assistant engineer aiid .«UP

veyor to the Chelmsford Town Council, hjl

bf;<'n appointcfl borough surveyor of Wisbe
at a salary of £375.

The estate of the late Mr. John Mackintonh"
is desicribed as " a quarter of a million froin

toffee." Good toffee, douMlcss, but w,liat would

the sales have been without its enterprising

maker's gcKxl advertising?

The first exhibition of the British Institute

of Industrial Art will be openetl on May 31 »t

217. Knightsbridge. It will comprise, in tae

tra<lo section, textiles, wallpapere. funiitnre,

pottery, glass and motalwork, and in the crMt

s<>ct:on building an<l other crafts. All works

intended for exhibition must reax<h the Insti-

tute by May 8.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

AaCHITErlUR.^L ASSOCIAHON Of iRELVNIi
—Oil April 13 a lecture on " The Future of

\i-Chitecture " was delivered by Professor
A. E. Richardson, F.R.I.B.A., Principal of

lie School of Architecture. London Lmiver-
-ity. The lecturer siiid that to the architects

..f to-<lay had fallen the herculean task "f

lafomiatioM. In these days it became neces-

sary to eiK-ourage a study of the underlying
:rinciples of Gothic architecture, but, regard-

Mi; th« future, they would not find the solu-

um of problems in the e.\[jloitalion of any
ne. style or any pai-ticnlaj' fashion. They

juight well ask how did tradition attend the

subject of domiestic architecture. Neverthe-
less it did, and that in a peculiar \va,v. Dur-
ing his travels in Ireland, Scotland, and Eng-
land he had kept ihis eyes open to many
thing,". He had seen the stone-fronted and
saslhed windows of Newrv. the cighteentdi-

puturv brickwork of Belfast, and the strait-

iced eighteenth-century .Wick coats displayed

ii the squaies and streets and along the

fp'.ays of Dublin. The long, low cabins of

Cialway and Donegal had arrested his atten-

tion. In Dublin he saw a reflex of London,
in Kingstown and Cork an echo of the stucxx>-

fmnted houses of t'heltenha.m and Tunbridge
\\ells. He had looked upon those buildings

is excellent motifs, not for the internal ar-

langements, which left much to be desired,

but for the idea of breailtli. simplicity, and
appropriateness to the scenery. What a book
could be compiled from the country buildings

of Ireland, and what a magnificent sermon
cooiW be i)reached regardins the beauty of

direct .statement those huildings showed '.

Much had been done to improve housing
conditions in country districts. Still more
remained to be accomplished by the artists

who had little reason to be ashamed of the

magnificent traditions of the national ao-dhi-

tectui*. The cottage tradition of Ireland clung
lo the bungalow type—it was a tradition

shared hy the cottager in Scotland and the

smallholder in the West of England. If tlie

brioklayers. speculative builders. cari)enters,

and plasterers of the eighteenth century,

working under the influence of the leading

architects, but more often led by the doctor

and the lawyer, could produce sucJi magni-
ficent arrangements of doors and sashed win-

dows as tiluxse enriching Dublin, why was it

not possible for the tifidition to be extended

to-day? No, the demon of unrest had seized

them ; they felt oom|)elled to express them-
selves. While advwatine the adoption of

uriiver.sa! tra<lifcion for civic architecture, he
would have designers study the necessities of

localities. There must be the architecture of

the city, with its various divisions, ranging

from the civic centre to the commercial and
educational quarters, and the districts of the

professional classes, the various re.«identiaJ

centres, and fi-om those to the suburfbs. Tlie

type of buildings suited to country towns

must ibe studied, also the especial or regional

types of domestic buildings suited to the

villag<?, or to the purposes of farms or small

holdings. Nothing expressed the character

of a nation more than the asjwct of its build-

ings. It was from the seemingly stern fagades

that they obtained their liest and lasting im-

•jTressions. When he visited Dublin he found

the welcoming smile still apparent on her

cla.ssical features. Her character needed

study ; she must not he judged too hastily by
visitors ; she had a pempective and a vener-

able p;ist portending well for the future ;
her

tra«litional buildings were not dead ov mean-

ingless. In the architecture of Dinhlin was

reflected the soul of the national tradition.

It Avas England. Scotland, and W'ales once

again, a pale-tinted reflex of the cla.ssic of an-

tiquity, half suggesting the inspiratdon of the

future and embodying the essence of the

classic spirit.

NoTTISr.IIAM AND DkROY ArCHITECTUR.IL

SoriFTT.—I5y invitation of the Council of the

Nottingham and Deiiby Ardhitectural Socjety.

and at their ixxmis. a second conference with

the Council* of the Ma.ster Builders and

Ooenyt.ives was heW on Tuesday. April 13.

The orc-sident of the Architectural Society,

Mr. Wait.kins. occupied the chair. Mr. Bos-

worth (presiderit), Messrs. Cree and Gilbert

.vice nr.x-idents), and their Council repre-

sented the -Master Builders' Kederation. The
deleg.xteaof tlic oporative' included Mr. C'oun

cillor Green, pi>e»ident ot the Nottingham
Branch National Federation Building Trades
Operatives Amalgamated Union ; Mr. Guy,
secretary, and a represcnt-iitivc uf the brick

kiycre, plastereub, stojiemasons, plumbers,
iiiacliinibls. joiners, and slaters. In wel-

coming the delegates, Mr. Watlcins .stated

th;»l owing U) the decrease in numbers of

operatives in the building industry owing to

l<i.s.,*s due to the war and stoi>page of normal

apprentiesship, there was a serious shortage

oi linbour at the present time, and he asked

the opeu-atives that, while pi-otectiii!,' them-

selves agaiiLft injustice, they should carefully

consider the necessity for bringing in ex-Ser-

vii-e men after shoiT training, commonly
leterred to as dilution. W^ith sJiorcer hours,

work was not being completed quickly

enough, and thi.i delay meant less outpirt of

iii.lustries, which shoitage kept up prices.

They wer<> not yet catching up arreare of

work caused by Government slojijwge during

the war. He' referred to the present hi^h

cost of buildiitg and the difficulty of obtain-

ing finn prices in tenders, which deterred

many pt>oiple from building and extending

their pi-emises, and invited the opinions of

tih(x»e i)resent In conclusion, he stated that

in (rtlier large cities mechanical diggers and
other labour-hel7)ing plant were used to ex-

pedite the work, and suggested that the

master buildei-s might combine to puri^hase

such plant tb be hired out among theni-selves.

The opinion of the operatives was strongly

against dilution, althou;;h it was slated that

tile numiber of mei in the building industry

was about 150 to 200 thousand below pre-war
total. .Several d^le^ites stated that three

years was not sufficient to train any crafts-

man ; that it would, therefore, bring in a

number of unskilled workmen ; and that

when work slackened it would increase the

evils of unemployment, although authorities

were quoted that it would take at least ten

yeai-s for tlie buiilding trade to become
normal, and ilr. Watkins informed the meet-

ing that the arohit^-^tural profession had
aasLsted ex-Servico me'i into their profession

and relaxed examinations and [leriods of

trainiaig, i.s *hev did not fear any advei'se

results to themselves—The president of the

operatives said that white he constantly ad-

vo.'.ited tluit wages ,.hould be sufficient for

ev -rv man lo live up to a reasonable standard

and hours of relaxation enough for him to

e'ljov the life God gave him, he I'ad always

ur^xl that n man should put his heart uito

his work and do hLs Ivftst—m fact, do an

honest day's work, and he hoped the idea

tlxat tlie ti-ades-uiiions' limited output was
exploded fo" ever, bee use it never existetl.

The master builders said they would con.sider

Mr. Watkins' suggestion as to pUint, but the

difficulty wo'ild be to obtain it at jiresent.

They pointed out that it was impossible for

tlieni to miote firm prices as long as the manu-
faoturers insisted u))on ohargijig the price to

them at the dito of delivery and not at the

date of order, due. as the.v claimed, to the

uncertainty of the labour market. They also

ixiinted (ut that clients who built were pro-

tecting bheinscKes by similar meaiiE in their

ow.n businesses. Discu.s.sion took place with
reference to the fresh restrictions on build-

ings. aJid while admitting the necessity for

houses, it was felt that it was only coiranon

sense that industrial buildinjgs, wihiich to-

gether with all other buildings had been
re^9tricted, shoul 1 now be allowed to ])i'oceed

in oir4er to increase production and help to

provide employment in other indusitries, and
they. felt that all buildings, with the exce])-

tion of cinemas and other real luxury build-

ings, should not be interfei-ed with. The
Govonmient tyj)e of house and the cutting

down of the aix'hiteots' original designs was
severf Iv criticised.

••—(-
The Salford Guardians have offered part

of the workhouse to the Housing Committee
for conversion into tenements. The workhouse
has now only 400 inmates, with acc<iminoda-

tion for 2,000. We know nothing about Snl-

ford. but we know otlier workhouse:—we beg
pardon. '" institutions " — where the officials

oiitnuroher *he inmatee. and have easy times

of it at the cost of the ratepayers.

(JBITUARY.

Mr. Briton Riviere, R.A., who died early

last Tuewlay inormng, wa-s liorn in I.A>ndoii

on August 14, 1840. He wan of Frendi
desoenit, altliough four generatioiui of his

fajiiilv liave lieen on the Academy book*.

Tlie fir.st eight vears of his life were sj>ent iu

the meti\>ix)lis, l>ut in 1848 his father accepted

tho iKisiiiou of senior drawing-master at

CJielteniltam, and it was within the woJls of

that college lluit the future R.A. rjjceived hi»

early edncsition. SubsequeiU/ly lie proceeded
to Oxford, wJiere, however, he devoted prac-

tically the w-hole of hi« time to art, witii the
result tliat he had passed his twenty -seventli

bii-thdav befori' he took h;s B.A. degree. He
was elected A. R.A. in 1878, and R.A. in 1881.

Wo siuceroly regret to I'ecord tho d«atb, on
April 17, at his residmicc, Oak Dene, iu his

eigihty-firit yenr, of Mr. James Gandy, one
of the oldest and nio*(t widely esteemed
quantity 8urve,vors of his time. Mr. Gandy
was Ixirn in London in 1839. He commenced
his profc^ssiona! career as a quantity surveyor
wttli -Mr. Charles Pola.'id in 1855, and after
being as.<^ciated with this gentleman for

some years --nota.bly in the reparation of the
bills of (|uantities for the new Royal Courts
of Justi •('—^lie stinted pi'acticc as a quantity
siu-veyor in 1859. He had an extensive
priu,'tice as an arcliilectural surveyor, having,
under the late (ieojge Edmund Street, R.A.,
been engaged in moat , [xirts of the Uait«d
Kingdom on his numeixiug churches, restora-
tions and other works im-luding the Royal
Courts of .Justice hxan the time the super-
structure of that buildjjig was commenced.
He also acted as surve.vcu- to Mr. Thomas E.
CoHcutit. and prepaied the quantities for the
Imperial Institute, W.ikefield Municipal
Burildfings, Lloyds' Register of Shipping,
new P. and 0. offices m Lcadenliall Street,
rebuilding of tho Savoy Hotel, etc. \Ir.
Gandy had also at various times prepared
quantities for buildings designed by Mr.
Ingress Bell. Mr J. J. Stevenson, Mr. Harry
Redfern, Mr. A. Nr Prentice, and otlier
emiiiBUit. arcliitects, and he liad also acted as
umpire and othei-wise on various arbitration
njattei's connected wit'i the building trade.
He rcitired from active practice in 1913. but
retained his interest in his firm of .Messi-s.
Gaudy, Bennison and Faux, who will con-
tinue practice at 48, Essex Street, Strand,
W.C.2. The funeral service was solemnised
on Wednesday at Ohriat Church, F>ast Sheen.
vve wave a iwftrait and short biography of
-Mr. Gandy iu our i.««ue of October 31, 1890.

>->•••»< .

The late Mr. Andrew Carrick Gow, R.A.,
Ktvper of the Royal Academy, who died on
February 1 last, aged seventy-two years, has
loft estate of the gro.*s value" of £i0,269, net
personalty £9,980.

At the London Sheriff's Court last week.
Miss Lily Brown, a draper's assistant, of
Chestnut Grove, Balham. was awaided £65
damages against George Horner, a house
decorator, of Gordon Road. Clapliam, for
breach of promise of marriage.

At a reception in the County and Borough
Halls. Guildford, last week Major Crawfunl.
Liberal candidate for North Walthamstow.
?aid that at the present rate of providing the
necessary houses the Government, if they had
commenced operations «t the time when
Moses viewed the Promised I>amj from
Mount Pisgah, would not have obtained the
number now necessary.

The London Society, encouraged by the suc-
cess which met dts protluctiou. aft^'r three
years' work, of a map showing wjiat Outer
fjondon .might become umler a combined effort
at development and town planning, has now
^lecideil to bring out a map suggesting im-
provements w^hicii could be carrietl out in tlie

already liuilt-up portion of Ix)ndon, and the
work is now in progress,

Mortiiiigton tlrescent is to disaippear alter
all. The ground, which ir. 2J acres in «xt«nt,
was purohasetl ifor 'building purposes *b,v Mr.
F. G. Minter. of Putne>-. Il«it h<^ offered.it for

sale to the St. Pajioras Borough Council, which.
after three months' consideration, has declined
to purchase, 'ati'l Mr. Minter has decided to
(»rocee*i with hiji buiKling .st-heme forthwith.

He intends to rebuild the houses surrounding
the orescent, and hopes to erect commercial
buildings on the present oi>eu space.
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STATUES. MEMOKIALS, ETC.
Thk 1J.TE Harbv HE.\is.-^\t tlie Easter

vestry jiwoting of St Sidwell's, Eseter, the
Rector said lh» had Jiecejved a letter from Mr.
H. T. Hems, stating, on behali of his brothers,
sisters, and himsdf, tliat, as a rood-beajn htid
been rejeotetl a« a aiiemoria! to tlieir parents,
th«y n-ould like to erect some other form of
memorial in the churoh. They suggested a
vestry screen, with suitable inscription, whioli
would tivke the place of tlie existing varnished
panel at the oast end of the north aisle. " It
miist be clearly understood that this memorial
is in place of the rood-beam."—The Chairman
said he could not accept the statement that
they had rejected the offer of the ixx)dbeiim.
It was cooepted by the n'eetry, and a faculty
a.pplie<] for m his predecessor s time, but the
application was refused. The pr<>sent was a
generous offer, and the desig-a a very beautiful
one. It would be necessary, if the "offer were
accepted, to have a special vestry meeting to
apply for a faculty.—Air. A. J. Lucuts moved
that application Ibe again made for a faculty
to erect the rood-beam, and that consideration
of the present offer be deferred until the re-
sult of the application became known.—iMr.
W. M. Pile, in seconding, said the rood-beam
was worth at present prices more than fU.OOO.
For the sake of those who auno after them.
they should seriously consider ibefore finally
losing a work of art worth over dEl.OOO.—The
Chairman, in reply to a question, said he con-
sidered the suggested screen was worth from
£300 to £500. Personally he did not think
there was the slightest chance of a faculty
being granted in respect of the rood-beam.
The present Chancellor was more detehnined
in these matters than was the late Chancellor.
A"notI>er point to be remembered was that such
on application would cost money.—-Mr. Lucas :

Will not the Enabling Act enable us to do as
we like in our own church?—The Chairjnan :

No.—iMr. Pile suggested that it might be pos-
sible, under the Act. for the National Assem-
bly to proirtote a Bill which would do away
with Chancellors and put people more broad-
minded in their places.—The Chairman replierl

that might be eo, but they had to take things
now aa tliey foimd them.—Mr. Sliephenl
thought it a pity to bring up the rood discus-
sion again. They now had a srplendid offer.

He moved that it be accepted, and that the
clerk send a letter thanking the Hems family

for their generous offer.

—

"SVt. Panter seconded,
aaid, 'Mr. Xiucus withdrawing, this was agreed
to. A sipecial vostin' meeting will be held for
the purpose of applying for a faculty.

ClADMOBE End.—At this Buckinghamshire
village the War Memorial to the villagers who
fell m the war is a bronze ajid salver cover for
the font in the churoh, and has been designed
by Miss K. Shaw, an Irialt sculptor, who not
oidy offered to design the memorial, but to
carry it out as a latour of love. The silver was
contributed by the villagers themselves, and
there was 'hardly a cottage but gave an old
coin, thimble, vase, or medal to be melted
down. A figure of a woman, in silver, which
surmounts the memorial was modelled froin a
mother of Oadmore village, and the original
of the infant in her arms was a village child.

PKTERBOitonGH.—At the Easter Vestry last

week the Vicar said, with regard to the War
Memorial, the oomfitittee appointed, after con-
sidering the matter, had come to the schesme of
a shrine with two wings and a figure of our
Saviour in the centre, which would be of
plaster heavily covered with copper. It was
proposed to put it in the comer of the north
transept of the church. The cost would be
between £40 and £50, and he thought what
they had in hand would cover the cost. Mr.
Baynes had drawn the design and Mr. Hanson
was responsible for its inception. The Vicar
said it was proposed that ele«it.ric light be used
in the church instead of gas. In comparing St.

Mark's witli St. Barmalbas, he had found that
they had spent more on gas and mantles at St.

Barnabas than tlioy had on electricity at St.

Mark's, and when they remembered the gl^eater
number -of services at St. Mark's it was a con-
sidei-ation. It was agreed that the Church
Council be instructed to carry out the scheme
of electric lighting as soon as possible.

WooTjSTOX.—The dedication of the now
Memorial Lvch Gate at Woodston Churoh,
erected to the memory of the .men from the
parish who fell in the war, took plaoe on
Saturday week iinon. The Lych Gate is do-
signed by Mr. H. F. Traylen, architect, of
Stamford, and the work has bc-en carried out
by Messrs. Thompson and Company, of Peter-
borougli. The special features are figures of
the Good Shepherd facing the roadw"ay, and of
St. George with the slain dragon facing tlie

church, together with two bronze tablets facing
the roadwnv, one on either side of the entrance.

with a stiitcnie>nt of the rnison d'etre of the
Lych Gate and the names of tlie fallen heroes
of the parish. The roof is of Collywestou
slates, and the remainder of English oak. The
depth is 7i ft. fixim back to front, and the gate-
way is 5 ft. across.

IwEHNE Minster.—The 'W'ar Memorial at
Iwerno Minster in memoiy of tlie men and
women of the two villages who lost their liven
in the war was dedicated on Monday. The
memorial was designed by Mr. Gilbert Scott,
and stands on aii open triangular site in the
village. It is carrie<l out in Doulting stone, ami
consists of a tall shaft on a wnde spreading
hexagonal base of steps and a seat. The socket
stone has three main faces, and into these are
let tablets on which ai^ cut the names of the
fallon, surrounded with a border of carving.
On the lower (Kirt of the shaft itself, and facing
the main roail, is carved tlie figure of a soldier,
in a nioho, standing with reversed arms. The
top of the shaft is treated somewhat in the
marmer of the ancient example at Stalbridge,
and consists of richly carved tabernacle work,
with three open niches, sunnounted by a
crocketed piiiiiacki. The niche on the principal
face contains the figure of Our Lord on the
Cross ; while the other two niches are occupied
by figures of St. George and Joan of Arc.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opiniom
of our correspondents. All com<H]unioatioiis should
be drawn up as hriefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space altotted tc
oofrespondents.
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Mr. Frank O. Salisbury has painted a hie-

torical panel for the Royal E-xchange com-
memorating the Peace thanksgiving service
outside St. Paul's last July, commissioned, bj
Sir 'Horace Marshall.
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The Bishopric Stucco Board used in the erection o: the above house by Sir Charles T. Ruthen, P.R.I.B.A., was supplied by S
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Dr. Addison was evidently savage

last Saturday at Southgate with the ]HK>r

subscriptions to the Housing Bond issue,

which was a "disgrace," especially to the

London County Council ; and with archi-

tects who talked " rubbish " about the

unemployment in the building trade re-

sulting from his ukase against " un-

necessary building." His only good

word was for the Southgate Urban
Council, which wants to build and sell

houses to occupiers if the Ministry of

Health will give the Council a subsidy ot

£150 or £160 for each house built, pro-

vided the necessary capital could be

raised. It '' would require an altera-

tion of the law," Dr. Addison said, but
" he was considering the question in a

very friendly spirit." We advise all

applicants under the " alteration of the

law " to beware of the gifts of the

Greeks ! The Housing Act enacted that
" all the expenses have to be discharged

by the Government except the amount
realised by a Id. rate." True, the Act of

Parliament plainly so provides, and
equally true that members of the

Government have emphasised that point

in their speeches. It is, however,

equally true that both the Act of

Parliament and the declarations of

Ministers have been deliberately over-

ridden by the Regulations made by

the Minister of Health and approved

by the Treasury. Those Regulations

provide that a local authority .shall

submit an estimate of the average annual

loss over a period of years, which, after

1927, will be for a period of ten years.

The Exchequer subsidy is based ujjon

that estimate, and is the estimated

average annual loss, less the amount
realised by a Id. rate. If the loss in

any year is more than such estimated

average annual loss, the local authority

has to pay the difference, in addition t<i

the amount realised by a Id. rate. Wlien

one considers the way in which rates are

going up, and the cost of repairs is in-

creasing, it gives .some idea of the im-

possibility of framing an estimate of the

average annual loss over a period of ten

years, and the serious risk that local

authorities run of having to jirovide a

sum considerably in excess of the produce

of a Id. rate. The truth is, as Mr. Talie-

sin Rees (the president of the Liverpool

Architectural Society) pointed out in a

letter to the Liverpool Daily Post last

Monday, the Ministry of Health scheme

is bieaking down. The £150 dole is not

working. The machinery for supply of

materials is clogged ; the promises they

made are not being kept, and instead of

admitting the unworkableness tof their

scheme and telling the public that the

task they have undertaken is too much
for them, they go in for panic legisla-

tion, which has always groved, and in

this case will prove, a failure.

The good old House Tax Act ol 1808,

although not our. after making its cen-

tury, still governs the Inhabited House

Duty, and is a perennial prize puzzle for

the lawyers. The latest case of " Bed-

ford College V. Guest," however, may
cause a f;tlling-off in fu.ture litigation.

Bedford College for Women consists of

seven fine blocks of buildings in Regent's

Park. Two of these are used residen-

tially by the students, and a third par-

tially, but four of them are wholly

occupied for educational purposes. They

ai'e all, however, connected by corridors for

convenience. It was along these that the

House Duty found its way in. The whole

place was assessed to the tax as if it were

one dwelling, and at the gross rental value

the duty chargeable was heavy.' The college

apjiealed to the Special Commissioners,

who thought that in law, though per-

hajjs not in fact, they were bound to hold

that all these buildings were one house,

and so assessable. Then in the High

Court, Mr. .Justice Rowlatt, still keeping

to the legal as])ect, confirmed this ruling.

But the Court of Appeal knocked the

bottom out of all the ai-guments and

authorities by holding that the Commis-

sioners must be taken to have found, as a

fact, that this range of buildings was one

house. -As there is no appeal upon a

question of fact, the case was over ; this

appeal stood dismissed, and the Revenue

wins. We fear the Bar will hardly call

this cricket, for, if the Commissionei-s take

to finding facts only in these cases, legal

arguments will not be wanted. In the

meantime, the Court said nothing about

the injustice of charging this tax upon

these educational buildings as if they were

one dwelling-house.

Building exhibitions are all verj- -well in

their way, but, as Mr. F. A. Voysey said

on page 192 of our issue of March 12 last,

a permanent museum of building appli-

ances under some such conduct as that so

spiritedly undertaken by the Society of

-Vrcliitects at Olympia, which so materi-

ally contributed to publicity, would cer-

tainly be better. Concurrently therewith

—or without, i! we cannot get it—we have

often wondered why manufacturers do not,

under competent guidance, arrange a

series of competitions, and offer i>rizes for

Ihe best idealisations of their wares in

actual practice. Our brethren on the

other side are in advance of us in this,

as in some other matters. A c<jmpetition

arranged by the Chicago Brick Exchange
and announced in a previous issue has

just been decided. The object of the com-
petition was to produce a design which,

when built, will result in a worthy display

of Dearborn brick. Dearborn brick is a

new type of Chicago coiimion brick just de-

velo{)ed. a biick with great artistic pos-

sibilities, and of remarkable hardness and
durability. The first prize, $150, was won
by Fred M. Hodgdon, of Coolidge ,iiul

Hodgdon, 134, South La Salle Street. The
second prize, $100, was won by George

Bariium, 48^5 Hutchinson Street. The
third prize. $50, was won by Willard G.

Soarlos, Rapini.i, 111. The judges were :
—

Charles S. Frost, Krtiery B. Jackson,

Irving K. Pond, and Howard Shaw. AVe

commend the idea to our advertisers.

There is hardly a single produce the de-

mand for which would not be increased

satisfactorily by such proofs of xts merits

skilfully emphasised by actual use.

This year's exhibition of the Royal

Scottish Academy, which opened on April

24, is essentially Scottish in character.

There are fewer pictures from London or

aln-oad than has been the case for years.

The President, Mr. Lawton Wingate, Mr.

E. A. Walton, Sir David Murray, Jlr. J.

H. Lorimer, Mr. Campbell Mitchell, Mr.

David Gould, and others, send some good

lamlscapes. Sir John Lavery, Mr. Fiddes

\Vatt, Mr. David Alison, and Mr. Lintott

excellent portraits, Mr. Robert (iibb, Mr.

Ogilvy Reid, and Mr. Gemmell HutchLson

interesting figure subjects, and Mr.

William Walls several capable and attrac-

tive animal pictures. The work ot the

younger painters, however, dominates the

exhibition. Occasionally e.xtravagant or
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iizarre, it siiows fondness for high-jiitdieil

!ig, gay colour, and siniplitied foiiii.

.i>is with :-eoeiit art movements else-

where. An attempt, praiseworthy, and to

iiome extent .successful, has been made
t<j give sculpture alM) a national air.

Resident sculptors, such as Mrs. Macgilli-
viay, Mr. I'ortsniouth, ilr. Gamley, and
^Irs. "Williams ai-e contributors,, and
.i-om sculptors of Scottisii origin living
m London Mr. Tweed and Mr. lleid Dick
are prominent.

An electrical method of conducting
auctions has been adopted in Holland,
due in large measure to the proverbial
phlegmatic temperament of the Dutch
people and their hatred of 'boisterous pro-
ceedings. In this electrical auction every
bidder receives a nutnber and must take
the seat marked with that number. On
the auctioneer's platform is an annun-
ciator board, surmounted by a dial with
a ix)inter indicating the prices of the sale.

The annunciator board bears as many
numbers on it as there are seats in the
hall. Every number on the board is con-
nected by proper wiring with the chair
carrj-ing the corresponding number. When
the sale begins the pointei- is set in
motion, and as soon as one of the prospec-
tive purchasers sees indicated a price
which he is wiUing to pay, he presses a
button on his ohaii-, causing the pointer
to stop and the number of the bidder to

be automatically registered. A bell rings
to indicate the bid. It is reported that
this system is working out verj^ well in
actual practice.

The secret of the couniernoffensive to
the profiteering tailor is overalls—overalls
to cover old clothes until tailors and cloth
merchants see the error of their ways and
the price of clothing falls. A " National
League of Overall Clubs" has been
formed in America, and the parent brandi
announces that already it has five thou.
sand members, who go about their busi-
ness or profession in the blue "slops"
that were once the unifoi-m of the mechanic.
But why over our old clothes? With
a little attention from the dress reformers,
who are missing theu- opportunity, a suit
of slops and* an aertex shirt might clad
us aJl in comfoi-t and beauty—except, of
course, the big-bellied and gouty, who) in
their declining years, must disguise their
dimensions in that waning badge of

respectabOily, thfi frock-coat, Snii)'s ideal
of male apparel and a big item in his bill

!

The Bishop of Worcester last week dedicated
in the churchyard of St Leonard's, Clent, the
memorial cross given in memory of all the
Clent men (about 30) who fell in the war.
The memorial is 17 ft. high, in St. Bees stone,
and is the work of a Worcester sculptor, Mr.
11. Haugbton.

Mr. Leslie Roscveare, borough engineer of
South Shield*, ha« been appointo<l borough sur-
veyor of Eastlmume, rendered vacant by the
recent appointment of Mr. A. E. Pfescott a.t

county guneyor of Herts. The commencing
salary is £900 per annum. Mr. Roneveare com-
menced his career as a pupil to Mr. Edward
Sandeman, when the latter was wat«r engineer
of Plymouth, and served two years as an
a«iatant with him during the consti-uction of
the Burrator reservoir.

AlU'HlTl-X'Tl'lJE AT THE KOYAL
ACADEMY.

i'licn' ii.i- i^cvoral very large drawings
chosen this year in the Architectural Gal-
lerj-, and their big scale is in some easels

out of proportion to the interest or merit
of the work represented, and these Brob-
dignagian wrspectives have crowded out
not a few excellent and some more modest
subjects. The place of honour in the room
is devoted to a model of the design decided
on for the rentodolling of Normati Shaw's
monumental scheme for the rebuilding of

the Quadrant in Regent Street. These
modilic^itions have been undertaken
mainly to satisfy the demands of the shop-
keepers renting the premises in question.
The Government engaged three architects
to carry out these alterations, viz.. Sir
Aston Webb, the President of the Royal
Academy ; Sir Reginald Blomfield, and
Mr. Ernest Newton. The model, we are
told, is not so correct in its detail as the
half-inch working drawing delineated by
Sir Reginald Blomfield, and shown this
year on the angle splay of the same gal-

lery, and reprotluced among our plates to-

day. In the margin a jjerspective sketch
gives the Piccadilly return fafade of
Messrs. Swan and Edgar's emporium.
Its frontage line seems to conform to
Norman Shaw's block plan for rear-
ranging Regent Circus, which we pub-
lished on September 28, 1906. His lines
of height are adhered to in the new eleva-
tions, and,

.
generally, his scheme has

been adopted, the chief change being the
omission of the columns and the arcade
treatment, which gave such a monu-
mental character to Shaw's .scheme. The
height of the new pavilions is about 90 ft.

to the to]) of the walling; the main
cornice, as in the Piccadilly Hotel, being
65 ft. above the pavement. How the
exul>erance of the Criterion will adjust
itself to this particularly severe cuijola-
topped feature, repeated for Messrs. Cox
and Co.'s Bank at the top of Waterloo
Place, remains to be seen. The existing
building by John Nash, next the
Criterion, is about 50 ft. high, leaving
Thomas Verity's rococo elevation free

with projecting cornices and other fea-

tures, which will be curtailed by its new
neighbour in the near future.

The President is contented with two
excellent views (1,208 and 1,219), "A
Village Club, Hall, and Matron's
House," at Whiteley's Estate, Burhill,
Surrey, and " A Group of Cottages at

Turner's Hill, Sussex." The former is

built of flint fillings and brick dressings,
with verandahs to the pair of side blocks,

which are detached from the Hall in the
centre. Tliis has a tall fieche and a

pretty gable. The Sussex homes consist
of five blocks, half-timbered to the first

floors and coveretl with hipped roofs of
Sussex slabs. The middle blocks are set

back prettily and the effect is good, as
might be expected from Sir Aston Webb
and Mr. Maurice V/ebb.

Sir T. G. Jackson and Sir Emest
George are not represented in the Archi-
tectural Room. This year Mr. Ernest
Newton, R.A., has five exhibits. We
L'ive one of these to-day, " Flint Houses,
Goring," and next week we hope to pub-
lish the garden view of the same man-
sion. "House at Burgh Heath" (1,223)
is a plain Georgian-like .stone residence,
with big rusticated bays flanking the
French windows forming the Terrace
entrance. Green slates covor the hij>pe(l

roof. The terrace with its balustrade!
walling mak&s a handsome adjunct to

the building. "A House at Kingswoofl,"
aarden front, is another example of Mr.
Newton's skill, and No. 1,274 is his

" Memorial Shrine for Uppinghau
School," with its conical roof ami broni^

tablets inside the tictagonal pavilion
We shall illustrate it shortly.

Sir Edwin Lutvens. R.A.. sends tw^

works (1,264), ' Tlie Interior of the Ball
i-oom at Imperial Delhi," as shov/ii by ou
illustration, and (1,185) " The Jaipu
Column, Imperial Delhi." Both ar
drawn by Mr. W. Waleot, and we shal
illustrate the column in an early issue.

yir. Gilbei-t Scott, A.R.A., is <»nten
with one exhibit, drawn, it would seem, b;

himself. The subject is the inside of pix

posed chapel for tlie Liverpool College fo

Girls (1,177), with a refined, lofty, an<

white-domed interior reserved in treatment
having side-transopts and Corinth iai

columns, the organ gallery being placed t

the right hand prettily managed. Th
Italian altar trijjtych is richly coloured

and the square tie beams below the sauce
domes of the ceiling to the chapel give ;

foreign effect. We miss Mr. Edward S
Prior, A.R.A., once again from the ex
hibition.

Perhaps the most interesting and ii

many respects the most original an<

capable architectural subject on view thi

year is the Zionist proposed Hebre\
University at Jerusalem, by Professo
Patrick Geddes and its architect, Mr. F. C
Meares, Castle Hill, Edinburgh. Th
buildings are very extensive, set along th'

undulating skyline of the hill chosen fo

the site. The style is Neo-Grec in detail

and the whole scheme, with its pleasin
domes, is well adapted to its environment
There is no plan, which is a pity, thougl

the two views 1,173-4 give a capital ide,

of the work. Hard 'by is a capaciou
picture of " Pro))osed Theatre and Vv'^inte

Gaixlen, Clav'ton Squaiv, Liverpool'

(1.179), by Mr. Robert Atkinson. Th
scheme is of vast size and soma breadth ii

handling, though the pedimented entranc
wing suggests a paucity of treatment, am
the Composite order employed frames ai

ungainly central opening, iu contrast witl

the narrow slits of windows between th

fluted jiilasters. These in places si

awkwai'dly over door openings below
though this defect from the street leve

would be maslved by tlie projecting iroi

veranda shelter. A series of entrance
and exits, looking like shop fronts, are se

along the auditorium flank, which is other

wise chiefly plain walling. The s'tage ha
a semi-domical roof, or it mav .be th
theatre, but as no plan is furnished, w(

may be wrong. The Winter Garden is

American like, set on the flat over the en

trance transept with columns and swags o

gi-eenerj', pergola-fashion. Mr. R. Fraul
Atkinson is more successful with his cleve'

design (1,196), "' Magnet House, Kii

way." It is redundant, bu't certa:

capable. The ground floor stage has sqn

openings and a sturdy mezzanine si.

The big columns, combine<i with pilaM
coming over, continue the same idea

s<jlidity and enibi-ace the next three flo

The fa^-ade is a little over-elaborate a I

with a massive central stone dormer un .,

.

a pediment and a florid cornice, 'llii

effect as judged by this striking oicture i^

superior to the American taste dispbi

by the Kingsway elevations, and lii

account seems to be taken of their existing

leading lines. Mr. Cyril Farey has .sur

pa.s.sed himself in this water-colour. Xex'l

this splendour we notice an excellent illus-

tration by Mr. Andrew N. Prentice ol

Sfjme new buildings at Notgrove Manor,
(ilos. (1,198), quite different, of coii!

and perhaps less difficult, but distill'

satisfactory. We shall illustra'te the .su •

jecfc soon, also 1,199 and 1,902, the chann-

ing chapel of All Souls. St. Stephen's.

(;ioucester Hoad, by Messi-s. Walter and

Michael Tapper, as well as (1,203) '"Hie

New Organ Loft at Highham Ferrers
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Church," the scholarly design, of' Messrs.
Temple Moore anrl Moore, dolinwileil
delicately in pencil. Wo also note in tlio

same group •' All Saints' Memorial Cliapel
at Noi'thaniiiton " (1,204), the design of
Messrs. Charles Blonifield and Morgan.
Sir John J. Burnet, K.S.A.. is represented
this year by an ecclesiastical sclunie for
relit ting the chapel whicli Wm. Butt«r(ield
built for Balliol College, Oxford (1,152).
illustrated by a line perspective and s<jnie

sectional water-colours, hung at the other
end (>f llie gallery (1,285). These we shall
publish next week.
There is nothing in the room move satis-

factory in its way than Messrs. Briggs and
Thornely's Lat«! English Konaissance
" Xew Chemical Laboratory Buildings,
Liverpool University" (1,158). The
work is distinctive and scholarly.

Their " Stepney Public Buildings
"

(1,194), though hung higher, will
make a worthy addition to the municipal
architecture of the metroiwlis. This re-

ference to the East End directs attention
to the series of admirably plain erections
now in course of building by Mr. Edwin
Cfwper for the Port of London Authority.
No. 1,237 is a view of suitable dwellings
and fire station at Tilbury

; (1,178) " Ware-
house Keeper's Offices, Royal Albert
Docks "

; and (1,186) the " Storage Build-
ing, West India Docks." Mr. Herbeit
Baker shows tlie " HalTow School War
Memorial Buildings " in good keep-
ing with their surroundings, and the
existing Collegiate premises on the
Hill (1,238), though the water-coloui-
hardly does the scheme justice. Mr.
Guy Dawber shows three works: "The
Brohdsbuiy Bank " (1,235), " Village Hall
at Itton, Monmouth "

; and " A Propesed
House in Gloucestershire (1,252), all char-
acteristically handled and suitably de-
tailed with a sense of the picturesque.
These remarks equally apply to Mr.
Arthur Keen's exhibits (1,159)," Memo-
rial Tower, New Southgate," and (1,233), a
pretty picture of the "' Friern Barnet War-
Jlemorial," a sort of open niche as a
centre-piece enclosing a statue of
" Peace," with flanking walls for- the

. Roll of Honour, and ending in Piers with
Vases. The President o' the Institute,
Mr. J. W. Simpson, with Mr. Ayr-
ton, show a model of the " Lincoln's
Inn War Memorial " (1,315), consist-
ing of a garden seat in stone, with
pavtxl terrace, the space in front finished
by dwarf pylons at each end simply con-
cciv^ed, with a plain centre-piece inscrib i'

with the Roll of Honour. Pierced devices
relieve the back wall of the edifice at the
rear of the seats, three on each flank, of

plain Union Jack-like pattern. The
whole idea is befitting and well able as a

public rest to hold its own against rough
treatment, which few realise when they
fuss up such structures with a lot of use-

less detail. There is another model worth
special notice (1.312), showing the
" Egyptian Expeditionary Force War
Memoiial at Jerusalem," hj Mr.
W. Palmer .lones. He ailso sends a

drawing (1.139) and the design we illus-

ti-ated a few weeks ago. Last year we
also gave Mr. W. Douglas Caroe's great

church view and plans for St. Helen's,

Lanes. This season he displays the geo-

metric drawings of the building (1.144).

and tliese impress the beholder with its

costly size and character for these times
of ecclesiastical sparsity of funds for

cathedral building. The new insurance
buildings in King William Street, E.C., by
Messrs. Campbell Jones, Son, and
Smithers (1,146) are picturesque in ashlar,

with turrets at either end. No. 1,147 shows
a golden dome with arabesques at Brighton
Theatre, by Mr. Robert Atkinson, with no
evidence as to the lighting bj- windows.
Mr. Cyril Farey shows a good housing

scheme at Bristol (1,155), and the "Salis-
bury War Memorial Pavilion " dashingly
drawn in (1,230). Sir Reginald Blonifield
i.s represented by a second drawing
in this Galler> (1,247), a "Chapel
for the Militai-y Cemetery, Lissen-
thock, BeJgium," a square building
with a circular drum 30 ft. span
covered by a fiattish concrete dome coffered
on the solfit in plastering. Two detache<l
columns emphasise the altar recess, which
is segmental on plan. The exterior is

faced with brick. In the south rooms the
sajne ai'tist is in evidence with a ijencil

study (1,113) of " Willow Tree. Bredon."
Messrs Lowry and Bucknall send a

big effective water-colour of the Rich-
mond Improveinent Scheme (1,181), and
Missi-s. Mewes and Davis their Ijondon
and County Bank at Antwerp (1,139),
refined and restrained in style.

No. 1,215 is a Dutch-like village in
stucco, with a hall in the midst and
poplar trees facing the diagonal lay-out
of the houses, by Messrs. Deane and
Braddell. No. 1,218 is a foreshortened
view of stone-gable<l fronts, with a wall
to the right of the through-way, with an
outlet under the return house beyond ; a
clever study by Mr. Briant Poulter, with
an ingenious lay-out for housing on a

curious site. The War Memorial Hall
for Lambeth, adjoining the town offices,

by Mr. H. Austin Hall, is a somewhat
|>retentious project, domed after the
fashion of the Albert Hall, with an ar-

caded front (1,139), ending with open-
work turrets of good pattern, somewhat
smatl in detail compared with the capa-
cious fenestration. The work is to be in

brick and stone, to match the Town Hall.
The bird's-eye view of St. Peter's and the
Vatican, Rome (1,245). by Mr. A. K.
Prentice, we reproiUiced last year. New
Chapel, Sidney Sus.sex College, Cambs.
(1.158), by Mr. T. H. Lyon, is massively
and well equippe<l in oak with taste, and
Mr. F. L. Forge's project for a big R.C.
church at Ha^'es, Middlesex (1,266), is

in fanciful modern Gothic on good lines,

with a novel feature of a choir loft over
the sanctuary. Mr. Curtis Green has a

drawing of a capital corner block—258-

260. Piccadilly (1,284)—rich in detail,

with bold semicircular arched ground
floors on both fronts, and some elaborate
ironwork with coupled Corinthian
columns alx)ve and a plain attic, which
ought to work out effectivel.v. The big
figures in front next the angle rather
detract from the scale of the architecture.

No. 1,306— a Memorial Hall by Mes.srs.

Woolfall and Eccles~is quite distinctive

and Flemish in style, with an ornate
tower, set ofi, it is true, by plain wall-

ing space, ahd this helps the florid

dormers. The pretty cloister also shows
architectural quaintness and relative

values. The cost of such a work nowa-
days would be e.xtravagant, however. The
bank building at Colombo, Ceylon (1,310),
designed by Messrs. Walter and Adams,
is very foreign, as it .should be, with a

recessed frontage to give shadow, but the
general proportions seem hardly satisfac-

tory as a whole. Mr. Henry T. Hare
sends a long picture of his Science Build-
ings, University College, Bangor, con-
sisting of three blocks and an entrance
pavilion, seen in silhouette against a

i-estless black-and-white land.scape, which,
though well delineated in parts, gives a

scattered effect to the whole.

There are 177 works in the gallery, as
compared with 168 last year. The devo-

tion of the central picture gallery at the

rear to sculptun^ as well as the Ijccture

Theatre has added to the comfort of the

exhibition, but, of course, has sacrificed I

one gallery hitherto devoted to paintings.

CEMEN-T.

Since the somewhat crude art of the

nianufacturi' of cement has been placed on
a scientific basis no dook hai) ax^iieared of

equal value to the monograph by Mr. Ber-

tram Blount, F.I.C., just issued by

Messrs. Longmans Greeu and Co., at IBs.,

as one of th«r well-appivciated series on
industrial chemistry. Many of our i '

will remember the excellent paper r'

Mr. Blount and his late partner Ui m •

the Institution of Civil Engineers in 1901.

in which the introduction of the rotatory

kiln was specially dealt with. From that

time the rotatory system of burning has
had full sway, and, at the moment, there

is little prospect of it being displaced,

until what Mr. Blount believes, and wo
with him, to be the ultimate goal of the

industi-y, namely, the manufacture of

P(jrtlaud cement by blast-furnace methods,
is achieved. Any who doubt this will d"
well to rememljer how a much-needed
improvement in an industi-y which is year

by year assuming a more and more im-
portant and indispensable place in con-

nection with building and engineering

was allowed to shift from this country-,

which was the birthplace of the rotJitory

system, to the United States, which is the

country of its adoption, and where it has
developed and prospered, Mucli has been
done here during the last decade to bring
British cement making abreast of the
times ; but there are periods in all indus-
tries when the disposition to lest and be
tliankful is not without its disadvantages
and possible dangers ; and the exceedingly
interesting historical sketch which forms
the first chapter of the book, and in which
the rise and progress of the art of cement
making from the almost pre-historic days
when all very early buildings were made
of dried mud, and when, in a dry climate,

the natural cement was mud, well deserves
careful jierusal.

The Romans understood the use of

calcareous cements thorouighly, and were
probably the first people deliberately to

make hydraulic cement ; but the destruc-

tion of the Roman empire was followed
ainid the general debacle of all arts by the

decline of that of mortar making, and
in the Middle Ages, and until the time .

of Smeatou, no rational attempt seems to
have been made to discover a really re-

liable cement. The very interesting sum-
mary given of Smeaton's rese.irches l>ears

satis-factory witness to tlie fact that in his
own corner of science he did work which
is as jiermanent as his lighthouse was
stable, and whicJi might well ins])ire any
arcliitect or engineer charged with the
design of simil.ir works of national im-
portance to emulate his example.

The next step was the production of

"Roman cement," as it was called, the
real forerunner of Portland cement; but
empiricism still held the day, and some
of the instances thereof quoted are ludic-

rous. In 1827 the English bricklayer
Aspdin stumbled on the fact that a
mixture of clijaJk and clay, when burned,
produced hydraulic cement, and began to

make it in a small way. The cement was
not unlike Roman cement, but with a
somewhat higher peiventage of lime. The
burning process was of the roughest char-
acter, and part.* of the chai-ge, bunit in

common limekilns, were overheated, while
others were only half-burnt. So complete
was the ignorance of the time that the
under-bui-nt stuff was preferred to the
harder masses which were the true
clinker; and for years this silly idea
persistently prevadled. and people
solemnly discussed the best way of get-

ting rid of the " evil over-burnt" mate-
rial. The next stage was the introduction
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of tho rotatory kiln. As early as 1877
Mr. Thomas Russell Crampton [Mtented
s process for burning oenient in rotatorj-

kilns, but seems not to have wanked his

patient commercially. The RansoJiie kiln

i-ame next, the patent being dated
May 2, 1885. Evidently one of R«nsome"s
chief objects was to abolish the costly

process of grinding, in ignorance of tJie

fact that at the temperature necessary for

burning Portland cement the material be-

comes plastic and sticky, and tihait

systematic heating of the raw Juatiei-ial

by paissing it throrugh the kiln in a direc-

tion opposite to that of the burning gases
was of fundamental importance. Wilfrid
Stokes, in his improvement on the Ran-
some api>aratus, realised clearly that one
of the merits of a properly designed rota-

tory pi\)cess is the economical and sys-

tematic use of lieat. His apparatus wias

well thought out ; but, regrettably, its

failui-e delayed for n«amly ten years fur-

ther progress here on similar lines. Mean-
while the idea of a rotatorj- process had
taken root in the United States, and
various inventors took the mattei- in

hand—notably the fii-m of Hurry and
Seaman At the -\tlas Company's works at

Northampton, Pennsylvania, which Mr.
Blount \-isited and reported on in 1898.

On the Continent inventore were also

busj' about the same time, and gradoially

the modem form of the wtatorj- kiln was
evolved, which diffei^s little from the

earlier forms, the alterations since made
being only in the direction of greater size

and greater simplicity, especially as re-

gards the burner.

Chapter IT. deals with the raw mate-

rials of Portland cement. In this connec-

tion it is noted that the slow growth of

the industry- was due to the ignorance of

architects, engineers, and builders of the

fact that, as the bulk of the earth's crust

consists of acid oxides, and that carbon-

ates of lime exist in colossal quantities,

Portland cement, consisting of basic sili-

cates and aluminates, could be manuiac-
tured in many parts of the globe. Per-

haps, even to-day, a good many people

need carefully to study Mr. Blounit's able

summary- of the raw materials, w-hich he
divides into groups according to their

nature, and not accoixiing to their

country of origin. Fuel, of course, is one

of the most important elements in

cement-making, and in Chapter III. the

various fuels available, and their merits

and drawbacks, are examined, Coke was
the princi|)al fuel of the early makers.

At present small coal is generally used

for firing the rotatorj- kilns. Producer
gas has been tried for burning lime, but
not for cement in fixed kilns. Riinsome
and Stokes both fired with producer gas,

but unsuccessfully, chjefly becauee it is

not easy to maintain a high uniform
temperature with producer gas unless

there is a)>pended some system of re-

generation, and this is not easy with a
cement furnace. Oil has been tried with

complete satisfaction, but oil is too dear.

Electrical heating has be«n tried, but it

is still dearer than oil. Coal, in Mr.

Blount's judgment, is now the only fuel

erf practical importance.
Chapter IV. gives fully the process of

manufacture from the propaj-ation of the

raw materials, through their passage

through the wash-mill to the sluri-y

storage tank, and the crushing and
grinding, and thence to the kiln.

Copious illustrations of every appliance

are given. Chapter V. deals with neces-

sary power, a matter secondary only to

the raw materials. Cheap power is in-

deed absolutely needful for succese. Coal

is tlie usual priniai-y source, but where
petroleum can be had cheap it may be

used with advantage. Electrical di-iving

has been installed of late years bj' practi-

ciillj- all the new cement works. In
Chapter VI. the cliemical control of the

materials used is detailed, and tesiting

naturally follows in Chapter VII., to-

gether with methods of analysis in

Chapter VIII. Tlie Chemistry of Port-

land Cement is considered in Chapter IX.

,

and the functions of the various constitu-

ents of cement in Chapter X. The uses

of cement are bi-iefly set forth in Chap-
ter XI. Mr. Blount contends that the art

of pre]>aring a beautiful structure in

cement has not by any means been
pushed to its full limit, and that such
things as balustrades, cornices, and
whole fa\'ades can l>e prepared with a sur-

face so well finished that, when the struc-

ture is regarded as a whole, the effect is

entirely acceptable. The natural course

is to line tho moulds with a thin layer

of much finer and better cement, filling

in in the ordinary way with sound con-

crete, not too coarse, so that the finished

work may pi-esent a face comparable -with

that of worked stone. He further insists

that the one obvious limitation to the
use of cement in buihlings of an archi-

tectural preteTisions is much exagger-

ated, and arises from anciei»t prejudice
in favour of stone, dating back -when
ai-chitects were both builders and masons.
He is careful to state that these remarks
do not apijJv to cases where the facing is

definitely a sham and serves no purpose
whatever, as in that notorious instance
the Tower Bridge, which is plastered
with pieces of stone, concealing its esseii-

tial beauty of structure, and which are
of about as much use as layea-s of wad-
ding padding Apollo.

The effect of various substances on
cement is the subject of Chapter XII.

The destructive action of sea water is

the commonest and most imjwrtant.
Harbour engineers, of course, know that
their concrete blocks will ultimately
perish ; but, says Mr, Blount, they 'A'ill

last as long as there is any need for the

harbour. He has tried Jiepeatedlj' to

induce engineers to use puzzolana ground
finely togethea- with cement for heavy
work, and he says it is "up to" manu-
facturers to sell this material and to

convince harbour engineers that it is

the l>est for the very difficult work they
have to face.

A brief chapter on the by-products of

ce.ment—chiefly the waste heat from the

kilns, and the volatilise<:l alkalies—con-

cludes the volume. Five useful appen-
dices are added, including various
foreign specifications for Portland
cement ; and a gocxl index adds to the

value of one of the best technical books
we have read for a long time, in w:hich

the complete mastery of the subject is

seconded bv a facility of expi-es'Sion to a

degree seldom attained.

>—mmm~-(

The Belfast Hoard of Guardians have in-

Btructed Me«sr«. Young and MacKenzie to pre-

pare a sketch plan of a new hospital on modern
lines on a site to be selected.

.\t a meeting of the Mansfield Woodhouso
tVbari District Council last Monday night
Mr. Mitchell, one of the newlv elected
members, asked a question in regard to hous-
ing. The (^hairman {Mr. W. F. Warner) replietl

that tlie Council had honestly <lone their best
in the matter. Tho Government, he said, had
undertaken to find the money, and now that
they could not do so they were asking the
Council to do it. If the Council were sure of
being able to boi-row £100.000 ttiey could get
on with their scheme, but they must not enter
into a coiitrait blindly.

(l^jir Hilustrations.

REGENT STREET QUADRANT,
IX)NDON, AS REBUILT.

Thiis detail, now on view at the

Rojial Academy, gives the design of the

pavilions which will stand one on eadi
side of the east and west ends of the
" Quadrant." The motives of the
coluimns amd the arch under are repeated
with modifications from Norman Sihaw's

original design in the Piccadilly Hotel,

and the window with the segmental pedi-

ment is repeated from this Piccadilly

facade, but the blocks on the columns
are omitted. The arch is widened and
the rustications are simplified. Else-

where in the fa\^ade the arches and
columns are omitted, and a much simpler
ti-eaitment with largei- isihop fi-onts

adopted, as shown on the right hand side

of the drawing, and in more detail in.

the model of the design, which is exhi-

bitt^l at the Royal Academy. The main
coi-nice and the string course above the

mezzanine are presei-ved. Since the model
was made, the dimensions of the cupola
roof of the pavilion have been increased

and heightened ; these aire correctly shown
in the datriil. The small sketch in the

ui^per corner indicates the treatment
facing to Piccadilly Circus. The north
side of the Quadrant will be .sinrilar to

the south, except that there is no central

feature as in the hotel on the south side.

The design includes the County Fire-

office to the east of the North Pavniion.

The accompanying illustration is a re-

duced reproduction of the half-inch scale

detail designed and delineated by Sir

Reginald Blomfield, R.A., as joint archi-

tect in co-openation with Sir Aston Weibb,

P.R.A., and Mr. Ernest Newton, R.A.,

appointed by the Goveiiiment to confer

and oarrj- out this modified scheme for

the completion of the undertaking com-

menced bj- the late Norman Shaw, R.A.
His designs were illustrated in our issues

of September 28 and Noventber 23, 1906.

The Piccadilly Hotel facade shown by a

double-page perspective appeared in our
issue for. October 19, 1906, when two
plans were giveii showing the lay-out and
also the Quadrant frontage in Regent
Street. This will be incorporated a® the

central feature of the new elevation now
jmUished for the first time.

THE BALLROOM, GOVERNMENT
HOUSE, IMPERIAL DELHI.

This watercolour drawing now at the

Royal Academy is by Mr. W. Walcot,

depictimg an interior of the ballroom de-

signed by Sir Edwin Luttyens, R.A. The
ajiartment is isituate to the right of the

Durbar Hall towards the segmental end
(if the North Court of the Government
House. The exact position is shown by
the plan of thai: building whicli we pub-

lished on May 7 last year. In the same
issue will be found a detfvil ))ersi5ective

by the same artist of the noith fapade

of Government House, as well as another

plate illustrating the processional -way

and great stairs of the Secretaaiat, leni

us by the architect, Mr. Herbert. Baker.

F.R.I.B.A. His desdgn for the carriage

entrance appeared in our numlbeir for

May 21. The Guard Houses and Com-
memoration Column, by Sir Edwin Lut-

yens, ])ublished on June 4, were foUmved

on June 25 by a further picture belonging

to the same series, and showing Mr.

Baker's interior of the Gaixlen Ix>ggda.

We printed at the same time the lay-o^i*

]>lan setting forth clearly the respooti%
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positioiiK of the Government House and
the Secretariat at Imperial DeJhi. De-
tail plaii« of the last-mentioned building
aijpeared in our issue of June 23 last

year. Four views lent us by Sir Edwin
Lutyens, and showing various extemail
views of the Government House will be
found in our issues of July 16 and
August 13, 1919. An official desc.rii>tion

of the whole Imjierial scheme was priroted

with the first of the albove set of views
and plans. Sii- Edwin Imtyens' second
|Tersp<*ctive at this year's Academy Exhi-
bition is devoted to the C5oinm*>moration
Column, showing its design in detail.

This we shall illustrate as a double-page
very shortly.

FLINT HOUSE, GORING, OXFORD-
SHIRE.

This house stands in wooded country
on the high ground abt)ut two miles to
the north of Goring Station. It is built
of Oloeve Hill Stone and the walls are
faced with natural (unknapped) flints. It

is roofed witli dark red sand-faced, hand-
made tiles. The garden has been jrlanned,

but has not yet been made owing to the
war. The builders were Messrs. IJeaifield

and Loxley, of <3xfard, and the hot water
services and internal plumbing were by
Messrs. Wenham and I'owler, of Croydon.
The drawing repi-oduced is in the Royal
Academy Exhibition. Mr. Ernest New-
ton, R..V., is the architect. We shall

give the second drawing showing the
garden front of this house at an early
date.

>—•••-<

THE LIGHTING OF DISPLAY
WINDOWS.

In deciding what constitutes effective light-

ing in a display window, two fundamental,
but frequently neglected, principles should
b-^ borne in mind. One i« that the light

units themselves should be invisible, since,

unless the trader proposes to sell electric

light fittings, there is no object in making
them the centre of attraction, as they are
bound to be if fixed within view. The
other is that all the light should be concen-

trated on the display, none being wasted on
the pavement, or directed into the eyes of

prospective customers. To light the pave-
ment is not only wasteful but is also posi-

tively bad, in that it reduces tlie contrast

which .should be maintained between the
lighted window and its surroundings.
This contrast is just as important in shop

window lightint; as in staf<e lighting. The
glare and dazzle caused by lamps (especially

the highly brilliant half-watt type) fixed in

the field of vision is not only irritating to

the eyes, but actually lessens the seeing

power, and, to many people, is physically

repellent.

To concede the truth of these arguments
(and they are surely irresistible) is to agree

that the only thoroughly effective method
of lighting a shop window is by means of

Tmits fixed along the top front edge of the

window (the only position where full con-

cealment is possible), and so arranged as to

throw all the light down and back on to the

displayed goods. Outside lamps must not,

of course, be used.

A good example of this method of lighting

is provided by the recent installation in the

windows of Messrs. Allders's department

stores. Croydon. This remarkably success-

ful installation was carried out by Messrs.

J. and T. Robinson, the well-known electri-

cal contractors of George Street, Croydon,

the lamps and .special reflectors being sup-

plied bv the British TIiomson-Houston Co.,

Ltd., 77, Upper Thames Street, London,

EC.
Each lir/ht unit consists of a 100 watt

Mazda half-watt type lamp in an X-ray win-

dow lighting reflector. These units, of

which about 250 were used, are fixed along

the ton front edge of the windows, and are

spaced about 3 ft. ajart. The units are con-

ceajed from view by a narrow tapestry cur-

tain. The ,.X-ray reflector has a reflecting

.surface of mirror glass—than which there
i.s nnthing more efficient—so formed that
the light is distributed uniformly over the

floor and hack of the window, without over-

flowing on to the pavement. In the manu-
facture of X-ray reflectors speciid wrrugated
ii\&s» blanks are coated on the outaide wjlli

pure silver, which is thoroiigldy protected
by several coats of elastic enamel. It should
In; clearly understood that the X-ray reflector

is an individual reflector for a single lamp,
and must not be confused with the less

COMPETITIONS.
ExBTEB.—The relindding of Victoria Hall

and lecture rooms, etc., in Queen Street,

E.\cter, after the recent fire, when the original

structure was ruined, has been the subject
of ii competition, Sir A. Brumwell Thonuis,
F.R.I.B.A., being the professional assessor

nominated hy the President of the R.I.B.A.
The awards have now been ilecided for the
premiums of 100 and SO guineas for the
designs placed second and third resfiectively,

the autnor of the scheme given the first

place being ap(ioiiilcd architect, viz., Mr. 8.

efficient and more expensive troughing som»-
times used.

As may be judged from the untouched
artificial light photographs which illustrate

this article, the illumination in the windows
is brilliant, uniform, and comparatively
shadowless, enabling every smallest detail

to be seen with perfect ease and clarity.

More important still, there is not the slightest

suggestion of glare to distract or annoy the
prospective customer. Another very attrac-

tive feature is the contrast between the bril-

Clough, of 100, Edith Grove, West Brompton,
S.W. ; the second premium of SO guineas to

Mr. T. Braddock, 8, The Ridjieway, Wimble-
don, S.W. ; and the third to Messre. Mencham
and Wood, 19 and 21, Queen Victoria Street,

London, E.G.

R.I.B.A. War Memoeial.—The Council of
the Royal Institute have decided to erect a
memorial tablet with the names of those

members, licentiates, and student* of the

R.I.B.A. who laid down their lives in the
service of the Empire during the Great War.

r i»^*giirTif*<i''ait -

liant windows and the ciaiKcr street. By
this means the effectiveness of the display

is greatly enhanced. The general effect is

somewhat similar to that secured on a
theatre stage—where the art of anesting at-

tention and stimulating appropriate emotions
bv visual appeal is perhaps better understood
than anywhere.

>-^*«*>-< —
Mr. Charles F. Wike. iM.Inst..C.E.. termi-

nated his connection with the Corporation of

Shoffiold last week, after a service extending
over a period of thirty-two years —first as city

ensinoor and surveyor, and latterly as city

engineer. Mr. Wike went from Leicester in

1888. Ho had been deputy borough surveyor

in t.liat town, and for twenty years after his

arrival in .Sheffield be was one of the busiest

men <\u the town.

A competition is to i>e JiviLi for the design
of the tablet. It will be open only to mem-
bers, licentiates, and .students of the K.I. B.A.
who served in the Forces during the war.

The President has been requested by the
Council to act as assessor. The conditions

of the competition have been published, and
copies can be obtained by any intending com-
petitors who apply to the secretary. The
Council invite subscriptions, whicfi should

in no case exceed one guinea, to raise a fund
for the erection of the memorial. Che<iues

or postal orders should be made ])ay.ible to

the Roy.-vl Institute of British Architects,

and should be addressed to the Secretary, 9,

Conduit Street, Regent Street. W.l. To
the author of the design placed first, an
honorarium of 100 guineas will be paid, to

the author of the design placed second, a
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premium oi 50 guuieas, and to the author
of the design placed third, a premium of
20 guineas. Tlie total cost of tlie memorial,
filed complete, is not to exceed the sum of
£500, exclusive of honorariums and
premiums. All designs are to be sent in
aaonyniously, without motto or device of any-
kind, and are to be delivered, carriage paid,
addressed to the Secretary, Royal Institute
of British Architects, 9, Conduit Street,
London, W., and endorsed "R.I.B.A. War
Memorial Computation," on or before July
20, ,1920. Each design is to be accompanied
by a sealed foolscap envelope, containiiig the
name and .iddress of the author and a de-
claration signed by him. stating that the de-
sign is his own jjersoual work, and that the
drawings have been prepared by him or in
his office under his own supervision. Any
questions which competitors desire to raise
must be addressed to the Secretary, R.I.B.A.
on or before May 30 next : copies of such
questions, and the answers thereto, as the
assessor considers necessary, wUl be sent to
each competitor, and will be regarded as
supplementary to tliese instructions.
SocTHPORT—The assessor for the competi-

tion for the New Secondarv School for bovs,
bouthport. Mr. Maurice Webb, :M.A., D.S.6.,
C.M.G., F.R.I.B.A., has now awarded the
premiums offered by the Southport Educa-
tion Committee as follows :—1st Prem.
Mes.'^rs. Granger and Leathart, 35, Canter-
bury Road. Brbtton, Loiidbn. S.W.9. 2nd
Prem.—Mr. Charles B. Pearson. 18, Dalton
Square. Lancaster. 3rd Prem.—Messrs. Ads-
head, Topham. and Adshead, 23, King Street,
Manchester. The designs submitted. 96 in
number, will be exhibited in the Municipal
Art Galler>-. Lord Street, Southjiort, May 3,
to Wednesday, Jlay 12, inclusive.

>-«•*-< .

OUR PRINTERS AND THE PRINTERS'
PENSION CORPORATION.

Dr.NNEE TO MR. GEORGE EATON H.iRT.
A number of influential leaders in the

newspajHsr and general printing industry
gathered together at dinner at the Connaught
Kooms on Friday evening, April 23, to ex-
press to their guest, Mr. George Eaton Hart,
managing director of the St. Clements Press,
Ltd., their appreciation of his fifty years'
work in the printing trade -and of Wis great
services to the Printers' Pension Corporation.
The chair was taken by Viscount Burnham,

C.H., .and among those supporting him were
Mr. J. Goraer BeiTy, Chairman of St:
Clements Press, Ltd. ; Jlr. W. E. Berry,
Deputy Chairman; the Right Hon. C. W.
Bowermau, P.C., M.P. ; Mr. R. A. Austin-
Leigh, Chairman of the Master Printers'
Association; Mr. R. J. Barrett, Managing
Editor of T/ie Financial Times ; Mr. J. E.
Elias, managing director of Odhams, Ltd.

;

Mr. E. J. Kibblewhite, managing director of
the Strand Newspaper Company ; Mr. H. J.
Stowell, representing the Draptr's liecord;
Mr. L. Kaufman, on behalf of Truth; Mr.
E. H. Walker, of Messrs. Walker Bros.

;

Mr. E. B. Hanson, of Messrs. Stephenson
iBlake and Co.; Mr. D. Greenhill, Sun En-
graving Company; Mr. J. Mortimer, Secre-
tary of the Printers' Pension CVirporation

;

Mr. ^Herbert Birchin Syndicate; Mr. L.
Scotland, Tanganyika Concessions; Mr. N.
Mcl..aren, Pelman Institute; Mr. A. Shep-
herd, Business Builders; Mr. T. Whalley and
Mr. B. Nuttall, Industrial ^Securities; Mr.
A. E. Goodwin; Mr. H. E. Peacock, Jifornin*?
\Post; Mr. H. W. Kirk, the EconomiH;
Mr. Butler, London Correspondence College.

A .MASTER OF THE PRINTING CEAKT.
The toast of "The King" being duly

honoured, the Chairman proposed the health
of their guest, Mr. George Eaton Hart. They
were assembled there, he said, to express
their appreciation of the fifty years' work
of their guest, a master of the printing craft.

Mr. Hart might justly be called the doyen
of the printing trade. He had been connected
with all stages of the printing industry
through a very long period, and he had
proved himself a, true friend and gained the
confidence both of employers and employees.
To Mr. Hart the Newspaper Proprietors'
Association were greatly indebted for his

eervicea for many years as Chairman of the
Technical Committee, and they owed him
a great debt for his co-operation and gui-

dance. In the early days of the linotype the
first working arrangements with the operators
were settled under Mr. Hart's chairmanship,
and one of his recent spheres of service had
been as Chairman of Committee for the
printing trade for the employment of wounded
soldiers and sailors. And for all these matters
there was every reason to honour their
Jiuest. He was essenti.ally a self-made man
.and had "carved out his own career." To
do him honour they were assembled there
for the purpose of completing the second St.

Clements Press Pension Fund, a itiatter

which he had very dearly at heart.
This interest in the welfare of employees

and for those who might, through illhealth

or no fault of their own, suffer misfortune
had accomplished a great deal in promoting
a, good feeling between employers 'and em-
ployees, and he thought there was no trade
in the country in which ^uch a spirit of co-

operation existed as in the printing trade,

and this fact might well be taken to heart
and copied by other trades. Certainly the
relationship existing at St. Clements Press
was a most notable example of this spirit

of co-operation, and to a great exent this was
due to the fine organising ability of Mr. Hart
and to the ideal he ever had in front of him
of elevating the art of printing and of im-

proving the conditions of those connected

better work and in the general elevation of

I
the printing craft.

I

Letters ot appreciation and regret at being
i
un.able to be present had been received

: from Lord Riddell. Sir Arthur Pearson, .Sir

j

Robert Blair, London County Council ; Sir
i .Samuel Waring. Mr. Hv. T. Cadbury, of the
!

" Daily News"; Mr. Juliiin D. Marks and
I Mr. G. W. Kettle, of the Dorland Agency

;

I
Mr. T. Marlowe, ot the "Daily Mail"; Mr.
J. C. Small, London County Council ; and
many others.

The Hon. Treasurer of the fund—iMr.

W. H. Evre, a director of St. Clements Press
—was able to announce the very satisfactory

result that the necessary amount to complete

the second pension had been contributed with
a considerable balance over, which might
be devoted to the general fund of the Prin-

ters' Pension Corporation or for the purpose

of starting even a third pension in connection

with St. Clements Press.

A REALLY CLEVER AND EFFECTIVE
PUBLICITY DEVICE.

Probab'.y a good many of^ our readers who

I

visited the Building Exhibition were_ at-

1

tracted bv our notice on p. 269 of our issue

of April '9 to the stand of Messrs. Gay and
Co., Row G, 125, where one of the most

MESSRS. GAY & CO.'S CLEVER PUBLICITY DEVICE.

therewith. He felt sure as a result of the
evening's gathering the second St. Clements
Press pension, to be known as the " George
Eaton Hart " pension would be an accom-
plished fact, and would "bg a testimony of

their appreciation of their guest which would
be in the form most ))rized by him.

GREAT BELIEF IN TECHNICAI, EDUCATION.
In reply, iMr. Hart said that in no way

could the appreciation of what he had been
able to do be so acceptable to him as that
of providing Jielp for those who needed it

in tne time of misfortune. The second pen.sion

which they hoped to complete would stand
for ever, and his best thanks were due to

those connected with St. Clements Press
who had worked with him with great self-

sacrifice and enthusiasm to this end. E.irly

in life he realised how many of the yo"'iS
men in the printing trade were imperfectly
trained, and he was proud to think that at

least 250 men had learned their trade under
his own personal supervision, and at the end
of the time had been sent out with their

indentures endorsed that they had served
with, credit to themselves and to the satis-

faction of their employer. He believed with
all his heart in technical education, and no
time spent in this connection or cost entailed

could be a sacrifice, as it was well repaid in

effective and ingenious publicity displays
was shown, and not a few doubtless won-
dered how it was managed.
On the front of the stand a large screen

was hung, pierced, at equal intervals, by
three openings, in which appeared at regul.ar

intervals throughout the day surfaces coated
with the manifold and various paints, dis-

tempers, and varnish, for which the firm is

famous, and the number of which is legion.

The mechanical arrangements, as the
favoured few who were taken " behind the

scene" saw, were very ingenious. Endles'^

chains, actuated by motors, revolved round
pulleys, till, at the arranged moment, the

levers controlling the surface exhibite were
automatically moved forward, and the change
of subject followed.

The manifest advantage to any architect,

builder, or house owner, over any mere
facilities for judging effect of tlie de.sired

colour by small sample-cards, etc., afforded

by the large surfaces of coated material

shown was obvious, and admitted by all.

We have seen a good many attempts on a

small scale to secure the display of speciali-

ties, but never before with the success of

Messrs. Gay and Co.'s arrangement, which
was. in its -way, certainly the novelty at the

exhibition.
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Edinburgh Univeksitx Extension.—
In order to meet the increasing de-
mands for accommodation iu the Histological
•department of the University of Edinburgli,
tho existing Forestry building in Oeorge
Sqnare has been carried up another story,

1(1 provision made for about 300 students in

1-equipped laboratories. The accomnioda-
ii"n provided consists of three large labora-
tuiies, professor's room, assistants' and jirc-

pai-ing rooms. Places for 160 .students have
been arranged for in the laboratories, and as

there are two cla-sses per day, total accom-
.modation is therefore found fur 300 students.
Each student's place is thoroughly equipped
in the most up-to-date manner for microscopic
work, with electric light, gas, and water
services, as well as with lockers and drawers.
The University authorities have congratulated
the contractors on the celerity with which the
work has been done. At a Press view of the
new building last Friday it was explained
that the completion of the work within the
limited time was only made possible by the
energetic co-operation of all the trades con-
cerned, proving that, notwithstanding all the-

<Jifficulties attending present-day building, it

was still jxjssible to get things done. It was
also explained that the consideration of every
detail by Professor Sir Edward Schiifer had
largely contributed to the successful carrying
-out of the scheme, and obviated delays in-

separable from altering work in progress and
when completed. The arcliitect for the new
-department was Sir Robert Loriraer, A.R.A..
F.R.I.B.A., and the contractors were:

—

Messrs. Colin Macandrew, Ltd. ; (Messrs.

Barton and Sons ; Messrs. Mackenzie and
Moncur, Ltd. ; and Messrs. William Wintour
and Sons.

»—•••—< —
PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE

SOCIETIES.

Royal Institute of British AncHiTECrs.
-The annual genei-al meeting will be held

•on May 3, 1920, at 8, to receive the annual
report of the Council, etc. A special general
meeting, summoned by tlie Council under
By-law 65, will be held on Monday, May 10,

at 8 p.m., when the foUowing resolution will

be moved from the Chair:—" That, in order

to provide funds to meet the increase in ex-

penditure due to the gener;il advance in

prices, an addition of one guinea be made to

all Entrance Fees and Subscriptions of Mem-
bers and Contributions of Licentiates ; and
that the necessary steps be taken to obtain

the sanction of the Privy Council to siich

revision of By-law 17 as is required to give

effect to this resolution." A general meeting
of licentiates summoned by the Council to

elect seven representatives to act on the

Unification Committee will be held at the

Institute on Tuesday, May 18. 1920, at 4.30

p.m. A general meeting of unattached archi-

tects, to elect three representatives to act

on the Unification Committee, will be held

at the Institute on Thursday, Jlay 20, 1920,

at 4.30 p.m. All architects not belonging

to any professional organisation are invited

to attend.

NoETHKRN Branch. South Wales Insti-

tute OF AncHiTKCTs.—A meeting of archi-

tects from Pontvpridd, Merthyv, etc., was

held at Pontvpridd on April 23 (Mr. Ivor

P. .Tones, President of the South Wales In-

•Btitute of Archite(^ts» presiding), and the

new branch for the northeiin district was

formed. The following Executive Com-
mitt^^e was elected :—Chairman, Mr. K. W.
Q. Richards, of ^ferthyr ; Secretary. Mr. T.

Edwin Rees, of Merthyr; Treasurer. Mr.

Jacob Rees. of Pentrc ; members : Mr. J.

Xlewellyn Smith, Licentiate R.I.B.A., Aber-

dare; Mr. G. Vincent Evans, Licentiate.

R.I.B.A., Pontvpridd; Mr. T. W. Millar,

Motintain Ash; >Ir. W. D. Morgan. Penlre;

and Mr. A. Almond. Pontypridd (asso-

ciates' representative). The represent.itives

of the Morthern Branch on the Council of

', -the .South Wales Institute of .Architects were

«Iso elected as follows :—Mr. E. W. G.

^."Richards. Mr. W. D. Morgan, Mr. .1. Llewel-

j lyn Smith, and Mr. A. Almond.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
Land Values Duties.—The Chancellor of

tho Exchequer writes, in reply to questions

by Brig. -Gen. Croft and Commander Sir Ed-

ward NichoU, that tlie estimated cost in

salaries and allowances of the staff of the

Valuation Department for the current fimui-

cial year was £468,000. Since 1914 the staff

had "been reduced by 3,596, and he was con-

sidering whether fuVthcr reductions of staff

could be made. The total receipt of land

values duties, excluding mineral rights duty

and excess mineral rights duty, to March 31

last was £1,329,000. The total co.st incurred

in connection with the work of the Valua-

tion Depailment and the collection of the

l.ind valu3s duties up to the same date was

estimated at £5,000,000. Tho estimated cost

of the Valuation Department for the cur-

rent financial year was £557,000, including

an estimated sum of £35,000 in respect of

expenditure borne on the votes of other de-

partments.

jjuxunv Building.—Dr. Addison in-

formed Mr." Myers on Tuesday that he was

aware that the restriction of luxury build-

ing was exciting opposition in certain

quarters, but as tho suggestions to local

authorities regarding the exeroi?e of tlicir

powers in this matter were prepared in con-

sultation with, and were accepted by, the

.loint Industrial Council of tho Building

"Trade, ha was entitled to assume that they

had the .support of building trade employers

as well as operatives. Ht^ should certainly

take all practicable steps to ensure the rea-

sonable application of the luxury building

regulations in order to sec-ure tlie speedier

production of houses. Sir J. Rees a,«ked

whether ho would guarantee tJiat existing

contracts and commitments would be saved

in any regulations that might be enforced in

that respect. Dr. Addison : I do not think

that I can guarantee anything of tliat sort.

Sir .1. Rees : Is the right hon. gentleman

aware of the danger to the cause he has at

heart by interfering in this manner? Dr.

.Vddison: We have considered all these

matters at great length. It is much more
imoortant to get houses than to get luxury

buildings. (Labour cheers.)

The Ve.vth.ation of Parliament.—Sir A.

Mond. First Commissioner of Works, reply-

ing on Tuesday to Sir Harry Brittain, who
asked whether he was able to give any in-

form.ition as to the plans which he had had

in hand for a eeneral improvement of the

ventilation in tlie Houses of Parliament,

said that the problem of ventilation to those

ihuildings was a most diflicult one. His
olFicers Were examining it in cnniunction

with the olTicials of the National Physicjil

LaboTatory. but exhaustive te.sts and

analyses were refjuired, and it would neces-

sarily be some time before a decision could

be come to as to carrying out a general

scheme of imprnvement. Replying to a sup-

iilementarv' question from Lieutenant-

Colonel A. Murray, Sir A. Mond said that

all the reports on the subject^—and there were
a good many of them—would be taken into

consideration. Sir H. Brittain : Will any-

thing be done with regard to hot air along

the corridor? (Laughter.) No answer w,is

given.

ODnr (Dffia fabk.

Mr. J. Murray, the President of the National
Federation of Buildini; Trade Operatives,
soeaking at Battersea la.st Sunday, maintained
that in some places the Government houses
would eventually become slums ; they were
built too cl,ose together. The dividinR wall I>p-

tween each of the.^ie hoiLses was so thin that one
ooiild almost hear one's neighbour change his

mind.

"Diarist." in The Wmtmlnftfr Guirtle.
was iiKlucenl— it soems a lonp: time aco— to

make a T'iea on behalf of " tho phort'cst Inmp-
nost in London." which, he was told, had suf-

fer^»d in an air raid. .\nd now his attention
is called to it once more. Tt fit.in<ls in the
Kiiston Road between the fire station and .St.

Pancras Cliui-oh. Its metal ooronct is stil)

atkew. and still bhnckened as in the days of

the raids. Other 'lamps lia.re been cleane<l

ind brightened, but *' the shortest lamp " i^

still darkened above. " Is this." he asks.
" negVct: or is it <)eliberafe. to leave for iis

a memorial of the visits of the night hawks? "

At tlie fiftieth ordinary general meeting

of tlie Va,l de Xravera Asphaitu Paving Co.,

Limited, to be held at 18, Hamilton House,

156, Uisiiopegale, Ixndon, E.C.2, on Wednes-
day, April 28, 1920, at 12 o'clock noon, the

dirt<ctoi-s will present the balance-sheet ajid

profit and loss atcoont duly audited for the

year ending December 31, 1919. After mak-
ing the following appropriationa : Deprecia-

tion and cost of mauitaining plant ami
machinery, £3,382 18.s. Id. ; written off cost

of neuchatcl concession, £882 7». Id. ; depre-

ciation in value of liorses and harness, £89
7s. lOd. ; a«d written oft mining prorixArty,

£2,000 ; the net profita of the year are

£19,852 18s. 3d., which with the sum brought
forward, £2.168 128. lOd., amount to £22,021
lis. Id. From this has to be deducted the

interest on the debenture stock, amounting to

£6,900. An interim dividend of 3d. per share

was MJd in October Last ; a furtlier dividend

of 9a. pel- shaj-e, less in(»me-4ax, is now re-

conunended, makuig 5 per cent, for the yeai-,

and leaving a balance to be carried forward

of £5,321 Us. Id.

According to the report of the Associated •

Portland Cement Manufacturers for the six

months ending December 31 last, the net

earnings, after deductions that include

£134,^0 for rejiairs and renewals, amounted
tj £400,934, or at the rate of £801,868 per

annum, which compares with £688,358 in

the last completed twelve months, when
£169,257 was allowed for repairs and re-

newals. Debenture and other interest and
depreciation and sinking funds call for a
sum of £206.309, or more than one-half the

profit, but of the earnings of 1918-19 the com-
pany paid 2i years' preference interest,

thereby wiping out all arrears on the Pre-

ference shares, and the board is now in a

position to pay 4 per cent, for the 24 months
(or at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum) on

the Ordinary shares, and to add £18,000 to

the undivided balance of £125,673 that was
brought in. The dividend now recommended
will be the second that tho Ordinary share-

holders have received since the company's
incorjioration in 1900.

" The Churches of Belgium," bv Wilfrid

Randolph (I^ondon : George Routledge and
Sons, Ltd., 6s. net) is a readable volume of

103 page.=, with eighty illustrations, mostly,

of couriie, of churcJies with which our own
readers are familiar, but which the general

public will find useful, especially those of

some of the minor buildings. 'The author
ha«5 adopted a topogi'aphical view aa his base
of classification, and divides his subject in

accordance with the Western . Central, and
Ea.stern sections of the country, sub-

dividing each, further, into regional centres,

or g.roupsd categories admitting of a locally

chronological treatment.

.Vt the Royal Society of Arts, John Street,

Adelphi, London, W.C.2, ' three Cantor
lectures will be given on " The Decoration

and Architecture of Robert Adam and Sir

John Soane, 1758—1837." by .Mr. Arthur
Thomas Bolton, F.R.I. B.A., F.S.A., Curator,

Soane Museum, on Monday evenings. May 3,

10, 17, at eight o'clock. The first lecture will

deal with the genera^ position in English

architecture at the time of Robert Adam's
return from Italy in 1758. and describe the

revolution of taste that he brought about.

The leading ideas of his scheme of architec-

ture and decoration, now known as the Adam
style, will bo fully discussed. The second

lecture will continue the subject in greater

detail through a selection from the most
characteristic works by Robert Adam, dealing

more particularly witn the interiors and de-

coration of his famous houses. The third

lecture will be devoted to Sir John Soane. and
traces his relations to the movement begun
by Robei-t Adam and to the Greek and
.\lediipval revivals. Soane's ideas on archi-

tecture and decoration will be discussed in

relation to his more important works. In con-

clusion, it will be pointed out that three-

quarters of a century is covered by the work
of Robert Adam and John Soane. The last

Ik
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lecture wUl be fully illustrated by. laiileni
slides.

Tlie State Board of Examiners of Architects
have just issued a circular of informatiou for
tlie registration of architects in the common-
wealth of Pennsylvania. The Act requires
that any i)erson residing in or having a place
of business in this State who, on July 12,
1918, was not engaged in the practice of archi-
tecture in the State of Peinisylvania, under
the title of " architect," shall before engaging
ui the practice or being styled or known as
an architect secure from the State Board of
Examiners of ArchitecU a certificate of his
or her qualifications to practise under the
title of "architect" and be duly registered.

At a general assembly of Royal
Academicians and Associates," on April 22,
Sir Robert Lorimer, ai-chiteot; Mr. Henry
Poole, sculptor: and (.Mr. Walter Russell,
painter, were elected Associates of the Royal
Academy. Sir Robert Lorimer, who was
knighted in 1911, was born in 1864, and is
the son of the late Professor James J^orimer
and brother- of Mr. J. H. Lorimer, R.S.A.'
hducaled at Edinburgh Academy and Uni-
versity, he studied under Sir Rowand Ander-
son and G. F. Bodley. His best-known work
IS the New Chapel for the Kniglits of the
Ihistle at St. Giles' Cathedral, Edinburgh
.\Ir. Russell, who was born in 1867, and
tramed at Westminster School of Art is a
teacher at the Slade School and also a member
of several e.xhibitiug societies. Mr. Poole was
born in London in 1873, and .studied at King's
College, Lambeth School of Art, and at the
I^yal Academy Schools. He is a member
of the Art Workers' Guild and the National
Portrait Society, and his works appear onmany pubhc buildings throughout the
country and include sculpture at the Rother-
hithe, Bethnal Green, and Deptford Town
Halls and the Wesleyan Hall, W^estminster.
for the past two years nothing of his has
appeared at the Academy. At another general
assembly, on April £3, Sir William Llewellvn,
A.K.A K.C.V.O., painter, and Mr. F. Der-
went Wood, A.R.A, sculptor, were elected
Koyal Academicians, and Mr. Oliver Hall
painter, was elected an Associate of the Royal
Academy. Sir W. Llewellyn, who was
created a knight m 1918, is the painter of the
State portrait of Queen Mary, which is now
at Windsor, and many other portraits. Mr
Uerwent Wood's works include statues of
Queen Victoria, Pitt (for Peace Centenary,
Washington), Sir Titus Salt, the Rev. C H
Spurgeoii, and busts of Chamberlain andHenry James, the latter being bought for th^
rate Gallery. He once taught at the Slado
School, and was for some years modelling
maiiter at Gl-isgow Art Schools. OnMonday a«t, at anotfier general a.ssembly

TV Academicians and Associates, Mr
Juhu.s Olsson, A.R.A. , and Mr. Richard Jack,
A.K.A. were elected to full membership.
-Mr. Julius Olsson, the Cornish .sea minter
wag born in London in 1864. He is a J P'

ffw^'-..^^^?' where he long resided. His
Moonlit Shore " wiis purchased under the

terms of the Chantrey Beciuest in 1911, and
three years later he was made an Associate
of the Academy. Mr. Richard Jack was born
in Sunderland in 1866, and also became an
Associate in 1914. At South Kensington he
gained the gold medal travelling scholarship,
and afterwards studied in Paris. He is a
member of the Royal Society of Portrait
Painters,^ and his picture, " Rehearsal with
Nikisch," was purchased under the Chantrey
Bequest in 1912.

The Wouldham Cement Company, Ltd., of
35, Great St. Helens, E.G., and the Lion
Work.s, West Thurrock, Essex, have issued
two very interesting pictorial pamphlets on
Portland cement, showing views of their
works and quarries, the various appli-
ances, and their methods of use, and giving
Home very iLseful information with regard to
testa, specific gravity, chemical composition,
and tensile strength of their cement, every
ounce of which is guaranteed to fulfil the
requirements of the British standard speci-

fication. The tests, it should be noted, are
not those nvide in the Company's own
laboratories, but made by experts on actual
consienments, to the Bombay Municipality,
the Valparaison Port Works, the Port of

London New Offices, the National Harbour at

Dover, and many others. During the war
the Company's output was almost exclusively
used for works of national importance. It Is

hardly necessary to add that the Company's
works are the largest and most up-to-date
in the British Isles, having an output capa-

city of no less than 4,000 tons per week,
equal to 1,200,000 casks per annum.

Mr. F. A. McLean, of the Canadian Inger-

soll-Rand Company, recommends two effective

agents for waterproofing concrete, more
especially when the compounds on the market,
some of which are unquestionably good, but
sometimes not available. The first method is

to paint the concrete with a solution of one
jiart of silicate of soda (waterglass) to five

parts of water. The first coat should be
allowed to dry for about six houis before
applying the second. Repeat this process
until four coats have been applied. In the
second method the walls are painted with a
mixture of 8.75 pounds of sulphate of zinc
(white vitriol) dissolved in one gallon of water.
The zinc sulphate acts on the lime in the
concrete forming compounds of calcium sul-

phate and zinc hydroxide, which readily fills

up the pores in the cement. Whichever solu-

tion is used, the surfaces to be treated should
be thoroughly cleaned before the coating is

put on.

Some prominent V^'elsll archaeologists are
appealing for £2,000 wherewith to acquire
the site of the Roman station of Segontium,
at Carnarvon, for the purix)se of conducting
excavations on systematic lines. According
to the late Professor Haverfield, there is no
site in North Wales which is so »likely, if

systematically explored, to throw light on the
condition of the country in the latest Roman
and earliest post-Roman ages. Expectation is

stimulated by various finds made from time
to time of coins and other articles. Of these
the most important were the famous gold
talisman with agnostic inscription and the
gold crossbow br(X)ch of the fourth century,
both of which are now deposited in the
local museum at the Free Library. An expert
excavator will be obtained, and he will work
under insstructions from Professor R. C,
Bosanquet, of Liverpool. The work will be
spread over two or more years, and results
will be keenly followed by. archaeologists in
both hemispheres.

Labour is, of course, by no means at one
with Dr. Addison in his crusade against
what is termed " luxury " building, and is

contemptuous of the style of house sanctioned
by the Ministry of Health. At a meeting on
Wednesday of the London District Council
of the National Federation of Building Trade
Operatives the position was discussed. On
the question of "luxury" building it was
decided to inform the London County Council
that this matter should be referred to the
Building Industries Consultative Board (com-
posed of architects, surveyors, master
(builders, and operatives) for their considered
opinion thereon and definition thereof. It

was further decided that an inspection of

the housing schemes in the metropolis should
be made, since in many respects they were
unsatisfactory and open to criticism. The
inspection would be made from the " prac-
tical operatives' point of view," The con-
tention was that it is not right to stop so-

called "luxury" work and to divert labour
to the building of houses " which will be
little ibetter than slums." Approval was
given to what is known as the Guild pro-

Cosal, for the taking over of housing schemes
y the operatives and carrying them out

without the intervention of contractors or

master-builders.

The progress of housing schemes in Lanca-
shire and Cheshire was under diiscussion at

a conference opened at the Memorial Hall,

Manchester; yesterday, and which concluded
yesterday. It is one of a series of " regional

"

conferences arranged by the National
Housing and Town Planning Council,
attended by reipreeentatives of local authori-
ties and associations of architects, buiiJders,

and workmen in eai-h area. The conference
discussed the new financial regulations for

the fixing of rent*. The chairman quoted
figures from a small urban district in Lanca-

ehire, where the anplic<uits for tenancy
new houses had been aske<l to give details

the size of each family and its present a
commodation. Of these 363 applicants li

were living in lodgings, and most of the
were ex-soldiers. Ninety-six said their hous
were too small for them, and the houses
55 h,id been sold, or the landlord intended
sell them. The houses of 27 people were
insanitary that they were forced to Icav

Altogetlier 131 of these families numbered s

or moa"e. These, said the chairman, were tl

people who must be conside'red in fixing tl

rents of the new houses, and it was therefo

necessary that the amounts should be som
where about the rents prevailing in tl

district.

On Wednesday another section pf t

National Gallery was available. A sm;

ante-room has been hung with Italian pi

tnres of classical and other subjects, amoi
them the " Procris " of Piere di Co/;im

Botticelli's " Mars and Venus," and Benoz
Gozzoli's "Rape of Helen." The cnieifor

shape made hy the dome and the fo

vaulted galleries has been utilised to prese

the ganeral a.^|)ect of a Renaissance churc

Where the high altar would be is the Ansid
Raphael, with the famcnis MMasaccio and tl

iGentile da Fabriano (lent by the King)
the .^ides. The rest of the choir portion

hung with the Crevellis. One transept

given to the Venetian school and the oth

to the Florentines and their allied school

and hei-e the altar-piece by Pesellino can no

be seen in its entirety, thanks to the loan I

the King of several pieces from the Roy
collection. Four of our largest Italian alta

pieces are hung on the walls of the dome
octagon, and are thus .'een in their propi

scale and setting.

—>-•••-<
STATUES, MEMORIALS, ETC.

DuDDINGTON.—We are triad to see that gif

of clocks and peals of bells are in many di

tricts being given as memorials, instead i

some of the poor wail-tablets and other pn
ductions of the cemetery liiason which ai

defacing our churches and burial-ground
Formerly, Duddington had only one bell <

indifferent musical ability, but a peal of si

bells, as a memorial to 2iid Lieut. N. fl

Goddard-Jackson, Northants Regt, and give

by his father, has been installed. The bel

are hung at present only for chiming, and i

addition to the clavier they are fitted wit

a speciaUy designed mecnanical player, whic
the sexton can operate by turning a whee
The tenor weighs slightly under 7 cwt., and i

a B flat, and the peal is a product of th

famous Croydon bell-foundry, Mr, Cyr:

Johnston, of Messrs, Gillott and Johnstor

received congratulations on the charm an
musical properties of the bolls. Examples r

Messrs. Gillett and Johnston's modern
hanging and tuning are to be heard in

parts of the country. Perhaps the finest is i....

at Wimbornc Minster, where there are te

bells in ring, with a tenor of 30 cwt, Othe

notable oxamiiles are at Hillingdon. Middle
sex; Chrift rhiirch. Crewe; Wrothain. Kent
St Peter's. Tunbridge Wells; Wediiesbury

Wolverhampton ; St. Peter's. Croydon : am
many othei-s, some as far afield as Lima (Peru]

Madras, and Salvador (Central Aniorioa)

The most recent ring of bells is for the ohiad

at Carrickfergus ; these are now in pro<;ess o

(•omf>!ption. The huge clock and bells of t.h<

Law Courts in London, with an hour bell oi

3i tons, were from the works of the same firm

->—••«

.\bnut 250 men are noy idle as a result of thi

building trades dispute in Oswestry. The niei

have announced their willingness to abide b;

arbitration, but this course is not welcomed b;

the masters.

The Board of Trade announce that a Ligh
('asitings' Sectional Committee has been ap

])()inte<l under the Profiteering .\ct to a.sceriaii

to what extent the supplies, prices, and costs o;

liffht castings in this country are affected bi

trade combinations.

Two thousand applications have alreaily beer

res'pived for the tenancy of hou,»es on the V\ il

braliam Road astate, Manchester. The list ol

applications was opened only last week, when

work Wiis begun bv Messrs'. Sir Robert Mac
.Alpine and Sons in the erection of 1,000 house!

under the Manchester Coruoratioii's lir>usiii|!

scheme. .Applications nro -itill Iwiii'j- rccf-iviHl,
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CHIPS.
Iniprovemoiits are to be curriisi out to C'astlo-

liBlliii(,'liain L'liurcli, juiidei- the supervision of
Mr. S. Jervois, F.K.I. .A. I., Uiotesan artliiteit.

Close-burn Kstato. Duinfriessliire, influ(lin<;
th(!_800 years old ca.^tU^oiie of the most
ancient inhahitoil bouses in Scotlaiwl is to be
.soW shortly by Messrs. Knight, Knuik, and
Kutley.

The strike at Fiume was ended la^t week by
tlie energetic measures taken by D'.\nnunzio.
He arrested the rinffleadors and 700 striki'rs,
and banished all strikers who are not residents
of Fiume. Work was resumed everywhere.

.\ new Portland rement factory is beini;
oiveted near Port Klizabeth. .South Africa. Ir

is to have .a oapac-ity of some 4,000 tons per
montli, and will draw its raw materials from
quarries nine or ten miles di.stant.

The King has consented to lay the founda-
tion-stone of the new University buildings in
Clare Market on May 28. These ImiWingg
are to be connected with the Sohool of Econo-
mics, and to be used for teaching in the
Faculty of (.'ommerce.

St. James' New Hall, Boston, was opened on
Saturday, April 17. A large hall, with a gal-
lery, the whole callable of accommodating 350
people, has l>een arranged. There is a kitchen
and other rooms. The work has been carried
out under the direction of Mr. W. C. Way-
mouth, F.R.I.B.A., of High Holborn, London,
the architect.

An advantage of steel casements, as com-
pared with those of wood (say.s Thr Knyi-
neer) was i-ecently demonstrated in the con-
struction of a power-house in Ohio. All the
steel window-frames for this building were
glazed on the ground and hoisted into place
complete, thus eliniiiuitiitg the cost of Boaf-
foldmg for glaziers.

In a report on the temporary regulations for
scholarships and other awards in Art, 1919-20,
the Board of Education state that the question
of scholarships to enable promising art stu-
dents to take higher full-time courses of all

types is now imder inve-stigation as a whole,
and the Board has de<^ided to continue tem-
porarily the existing (arrangements.

It will be remembered tliat the Bill to pro
vide for the registration of civil engineers,
which is being promoted by the Institution of
CiviB Engineers, is to be introduced aa a
public Bill. The announcement is now made
that, in view of the large and important pro-
gnamme of legislation which the Government
rave in hand, time cannot be found for the
passage of the Bill in the present session of
Parliament.

On Whit Sunday. 1918, during the last air
raid on London, a bomb fell through the roof
of Willis's Rooms, King Street. St. James's
Square. and wrecked the whole build-
ing. The remodelling of the rooms has
involved an expenditure of nearly £10.000.
Various improvements have been effected, and
a greater area of storage has been secured.
while the a.pproach to the first floor is ren-
dered more easy, and a better top light to the
auction r(X)ms obtained.

The Preston Housing Committee has decided
to enter into a contract with representatives of
the Builders' Federation and tc apply ior
.sanction to l>orrow £500.000 for the erection of
497 hou-ses on the Holme Slack and Ribbleton
sites. 'I'be prices agreed upon vary from £845
to £870 for non-parlour houses and £910 to

£945 for parlour houses with three or four
bedrooms. The total amount of the contract
for building, exclusive of lantl, sewerage, and
street making is £448,900.

The Finance Committee of the London
County Council have reported that when the

Council dwided to issue their bonds a sudden
rise took place in the value of money on the

morning of issue, the Bank rate being raised

to 7 per cent, the following day. l^e Com-
mittee say the subscriptions by the public were
materially alfectwl by this coursi*, and ihe bulk
of the issue (S7.000.00O) was left in the hands
of the underwriters, who had underwritten the
whole amount of the issue.

The Crowland War Memorial Committee
have selected a design for the proposed memo-
rial from a nun.lier submitted by different

architects. The sketch prepared by Mr. Wal-
ter P. Hack. >M.S..\., arohit.ect, Peterboroueh,
WAS chosen. The monument will be of Clip-

stone stone, with granite panels for in.scrip-

tions. Base 8 ft. 6 in. square, with corners
of hard stone. Square face 3 ft. 8 in., witli

. Bag. laurel wreath, and sword. The total

height will be 17 ft. Cost from £230 to £240.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
May 0. Kor t!t*-.i«ns lor a clm'k towifr Hint clt>rk.

cowt not to »-xfL-o*l £460. 'r.-n uuiiKv.-i and
usual arehiU'Ct's (evj* oirertHl for »t-k*:l«**l <!.

-

»i«n. Particulars from .S. W. (iarrelt, KftN<-x-

klgli, tiatlty, ClKAsliire.

BUILDINGS.
May B.-For 14 liouses in the parish of Wortli.—

For the liost Gritistoad Kural District Oountll.—
.Vrchitect to the Council, C. Turton, 6. Hijih
Street, Kast Griiistcad.—Tenders to A. Huggett,,
clerk, 6. High Street, East Orinstead.

May 6.— Kor erection of an extension to the
Viirses' Home, at tlie .Soutliwark Hospital, piii!»t

IJulwu-h throve, &.E.—For the Ouartlians of the
Southwark Union.—A.roliitect, A. Saxon Snell,

F.K.I.B.A.. 0, Bentinck Street. W.—Tenders to A.
V. H. Smith, clerk. Union Offices, 50/51, UBoril
Street, Blaokfriars, 8.E.

May 6.—For shoi) and club premises, Miill fit/rect,

Pontypridd.—Architects, A. O. £vans aDd Evans,
Pontypridd.

May 6.—For new liilll .ind liirtitute at Oilfach
(Joch.—For tlie Committee of tlie (iilfach Gocli
Workmen's liLstitute.—.Architect, E. Ivor Evans,
Tonypandy. Tenders to W. Trethowen, 107,
High Street, Gllfach Gocii.

May 10.—For 1.520 brick-built cottages on rein-

forced concrete foundation rafts already pro-
vided.—For the Tilbury Urban District CouaciJ.
—Architects, W. J. Wadiman, M.S.A. 71. Jer-
ningham Road, New Cross Gate, S.E.l^. and
F. J. Winter, M.S.A.. 2, Heygat« Avenue, South-
eT>*<i«i-Soa : and tlie bills of quantities by 8.

Oordwi, Finabury House, liloniileLd Street,
E.C.2.—Tenders to A. W. Buckner, clerk, 47,

Dock Road, Tilbury.

May 10.—For iiouseg and street works.—For the
Chester Rural District Council.—Architects, John
K. Davies and Sons, 14, Newgate Street, Chester.
—Tenders to J. P. Gamon, clerk, 2, White
Friars, Chester.

May 10.—For 92 semi-detached houses, of four
tyiHS, upon land situate at Walmersley, Bury,
within the horoiMjh.—For the Corporation.—Ten-
ders to the Town Olerk. Bury.

May 11.—For « houses at the Priory Road site.

—For the Hampton Urban District Council.—
S. H Oliambers, surveyor, Public Offices, Hamp-
ton, Miiddlesex.

May II'.—For houoes in connection with the
Guildford Council's housing scheme.—Architect,
.r. H. Norris, 51. High Street, Guildford.—Ten-
<liers to W. .>v. V. Culk-me. ofcrk. Council Offices,
Commercial Koiid, Guildford.

May 12.—For alterations and additions to Great
Saakey Council School.—For the Lancashire
Education Committee.—Architect, H. Littler, 16,
Ribhlesdale Place, Preston.

May 17. -For 126 'houses at Cudworth.—For the
Cudworth Urban Distrii-t Council.—Tenders to
W. E. Raley, clerk, Barnslcy.

May 17.—For hou.ses on the Kinveachy G.ar(iens
.site. Cliarlton.—For the Greenwicli Borough
Council.—Artthitict. A. Robert^ F.R.I.B.A.. 92,

LomJon .Street, (rreenwiCli.—Tenders to F. .1.

iSimi«on. Deputy Town Clerk, Town Hall, Green-
wich, S.E.IQ.

May 18.—The Commissioners of His llajesty's
Works, etc., invite tenders not later than May
18. addressed to the .Secretary, H.M. Office of
Works, etc.. Storey's Gate, Westminster, London,
S.W.I, for the extension of head post office at
D'unrtee.—Principal k\robitect, H.M. Office of
Works, Parliament Square, Edinburgh.

May 20.—For forty-two houses—For the Whlte-
fleld Urlmn District COuuiil.—Council's architect,
G. M. Denton, Council Offices, Whitefleld.

->-•••-<-
Mr. Benjamin Guest, of Wolverhampton,

builder and contractor, has left £27,524.

A competition has been oiK-ncd to French
artists for a statue to King Edward VII. He
is to be represented standing, and to be in
civilian dress.

Although the seven hundredth anniverearv of
.Salisbury Cathetlral will not be ceJebrated
officially until the middle of June, it was on
April 27, 1220, tliat the foundation-stones wore
actually laid. The building waa completed
fifty-eight years later.

The distinction of getting the Grst houses
erected under the builders' subsidy belongs to
a Birmingham trader, who has obtained the
two certilicatos necessary for obtaining the
subsidy fiom_ the Ministry of Health, and he
either ha«, or will have in the course of the
next few days, received his cheque in respect
of the houses he has ready for occupation. In
Ijondon there are a number of these houses
nearly erected, but nobody ha-s yet qualified
for tiio subsidy. Notwithstanding that fact,

however, mi-.ny builders already have sold the
houses thev have erected under the scheme for

£1,100 or £1,200.

TO CORRKSPUNUENTS.
We do not bold ourwive* reuouibla for tha opinion*

o< our oorreapoadeott. All oomiininioatioiw •bould

be drawn up as briefly u potuble, u t^ere are

many claimaota upon the spaee allotted to

correipondeDt*.

When lafourlnf oe witb drawings or pbatogra(>lis,

•rchlt«cti are asked kindly to tttte how long tfie

building hit been erected. It doe* neither Itiea nor

III mucb good to lUuelrate buildings wblch have beea
•ume time executed, eicepi under ipeclal cmvtm-
staAoet.

It U partlculirl; requested that all dr«wlo«i %u*
til coniniunktuoni respecting lllustrslionj or lilerar;

matter, booki lor renew, etc., ibould be «ddree**4

to the Editor o< the BuiLDWa Niwi, Bnn««iaai
BouM. 1, Arnndel Street, Strand, W.C.Z. and not ••

mfmlien of the iUB bj name. DeUj U not Inli*

quently otherwise oaueed. All drawmge and otber

ccouounioatlone are sent at contributors' liek*. aa*
the Editor will not undertake to pa; lor, or be
liable tor, unsought contribution*.

•••Drawing! of selected competition deeigni, !
portsnt public and private buildings, details of oU
and new work, and good sketchee are always wel-

eome, and for such no charge Is made for Insertioa.

Of more commonplace >ub|ecta, amall cburehea,
ehapels, bouses, etc.—we have uiually far more teat

Ihtn we can insert, hut are glad to do so when apaes
permits, on mutually advanlageoua tenna, whlek
may be ascertained on application.

TEIBM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Twentv-six shilHn^ per annum <poet free) to any

part of the Uratcd Kingdom; thirteen shillia«* lor

six montlia; for the United States, £1 lOs. (or »7
30c. gold). To Franco or Belgium, £1 10s. <or fit.).

To India, £1 10s. To any of tli« AustraHan Oolooiea,

or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies, or
Natal, £1 10s.

••• Our Direct SuihscTiptioo Agenta tar Japan,

•Hie Maruzen Co.. Ltd., 11-16, Nionbashi Tori San-

chome, Tokyo, »-ill reitivo subscriptions at £1 lOs.

per anmini on our account. Copies of tlie paper will

be sent b}' us direct to tlie subscritjer's address.

*.* The special rate to Canada is £1 IQs. » $7
20c. for 12 months and 15s. = $3 65c. six montjis.

Oar Direct Suibscrlption Agents for Canada are
Messrs. Sells, Ltd., 302, Shaughneasy BuSdinga,
McGiH Street, Montreal, who will receive Sufc«crll>-

tions £1 10s. per annum, on our account.

ADVBRTI8BMBNT CHAROIS.
Ttie eharge for Auctions, Land Sales, and MIs-

eelltneoua and Trade Advertlaementa (except Bltaa-

tion Advertisements) la ed. per line of Bight Word*
(the first line counting as two), the minimum chare*
being 4a. Od. for 50 worda. Special terms for series

of six Insertions or more can be ascertained on t{>9li-

cation to the Publisher.

The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-
tlaementa. Public (companies, and all official advev-

tisementa ia la. per line of Bight Worda, ttie first

line counting as two, the minimum charge beinf is.

(or four lines.

Sates (or Trade Advertisements on front page and
special and other positions can be abtalaed on
application to the Publlaher.

ITOITIONS WHNTSD IND PARTIflRSHIPI.

The charge (or advertlaementa (or " Situations
Wanted " and " Partnershipa " ia One 8tiillin« (or

Twenty-four Worda, and Sixpence (or every Blgtat

Worda after.

IITDATIONS T»C»NT.

The chasge lor sdvcrtiaements (or " Situations

Vaesnt " is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
four Worda. and Sixpence for every Eight Words
after. Ail Situation ,4dverti«m<nl< mint bt prepaid.

Cheques «nd Post Office Orders to be msds payable
to The Strand Niwspapbr Cohpant, Lihitid, and
erosaed London County and Westminster Bank.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Replies to advertisements can be received a» **
omre. Elllngliam House, 1. Arundel Street, Strand,

W.C.2, frit of chart: If to be forwarded under
cover to advertiser, an extra chargt of Sixpence la

made. (See Notke at head of " Situations.")

NOTICOE.

.\ fe* bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX.. XLI.,

XLVI., XLIX.. LIU . LXI.. LXII., LXIV., liXV.,

LXVl., LXVII, LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI.,
LXXIl.. LXXIII , LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVl.,
LXXVII . LXXIX., LXXX.. LXXXI., LXXXH.,
LXXXin., LXXXIV. LXXXV., LXXXVI.,
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII., LXXXIX.. XC. XCI.,

XCII.. XCIIl.. XCIV.. XCV., XCVl., XCVII.,
xcviii., xcix., c, C.I , c?ii., cm., cw.. cv.,

CVI.. evil., crvill.. CIX., ex., CXI., CTXI.,

t'XIII., C.XIV.. OXVI., and CXVII., may still be

obtained, 12s. each, post free Ijs. ; all other bound
volumes are out of print.

Hand.some Cloth Cases for binding the BcilDISO
.News, price 4s., p':ist free 4s. 6d., can l>e obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,

rfllnghani House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2

IlKCEiVEn.-r. H. P., T.td.-G. T and Son — C. of

B. — I.. Ltd.—G. W. K., Ltd.—C. 0. S.—

a

J. D.—M. 0. and C.-ll 8. to., Ltd.-C. M.
and C.-O. K. of S. R. Co.-l>. 11. I>. C— R.

P. C.-L. I'. D. C—W. and W.-C. W. C-
P. and W.—L. A. A.—B. A. A—S. A. D -.M. and
C—W. and S —D. Bros.. Ltd. -J. II , Ltd.—
M. H. C. Co., Ltd.—Ass. o( B. V.

J. M -Yes.
D. E. W.—Thanks, no.
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FOR
Olivers'

Applt to—
WM.

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
OLIVER a SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row. London, E.C.

T£KDEBS.

*•* CorreApondents would In all cases oblige by
giving the addresses of ttae parties tenderiog—at
anv rat#, of the accepted tender; it adds to the
value of the information.

'
' " ro.ids. footi^attte. sewers, and other

ntal to the developmtnl of the
' Lano housing wheuie, for the Cor-

iLictfoiiald, J. H., and Co..
Victoria aKoad, Scuthwick.
^ii~-\ £36,168 19 6

Ami.'.-.. >,, Green Park,
li^iili 25,510 7 9

Smitli. \V. H.. Can:ida House,
Baklwin iStreet, Bristol .. 22,917 17 4

Ireland, E.. Lower Bristol Koad,
Bath 22.650 7 4

Xloreweather and Mons", Soutli-
vifw House, Bedmin^er,
BristoH' 22,450

'Recommended for accei>tance.

BiRMi.vciuJI.—For 16 houses. Selly Oak Road,
Birmiii^lnini, for the City of Birmiiighnni Housing
iind Est.itTO Departmeirt. IiiBull, Bridgwater, and
Porter. arebitectK and surveyors. County Buildings,
147. Corporation Street, Birmlngh<ini ;—

Percy \V. Cox £19.424
Hou-iiuK. Lt<l. (Btackheath) .. 19.296
G. Wpbh and Son 19,10;
H. JI. Grant and Co., Ltd. .. IS.e-ie D
Davies and C^> 17.556
W. Fowke and Co 17.393
Cooperative BuiVders. Ltd. . . 17.106
Smith and Franklin .. .. 17.085
J. E. Harper and Son .. .. 16.400
W. J. Whittall and Son .. .. 15.902
E. -M. .'iquire 15.540
Henry Morfian 14.997
Andrew Reynolds 14.300
W. E. Favcll* 13,935

".Accepted.

Bbadforu.—For new work^ at Thomclilfe Road.
Abm. Shan) and Son. 19. Market Street. Bradford,
architect. .Accepted tenders :—

Ker^-iw, B., and Sons, Brad-
ford, nia.«>ns . . . . £1,518 10

Kellett, \V.. Itr.Klford. joiner 710
Groves. S., Bradford, plas-

terer 785
Brooke. E. and J., Bradford,

slaters 252
Eusliworth. S.. £hiple]r, plum-

ber 318

Dosc.\STBR.—For 18 houses of various t.vpes, in
one or more lot.<, on the Warmswortli Road site,
for tlie Con-oration. R. E. Fonl. .V.M.I.C.E.,
bousing surveyor.

JIullins, W., and Co., Stotton
Street. I)oncast'.-r . . . . £17,080

Bate, F., Prudential Cbumbers,
Doncaeter.. 16.753

Sprakes. O. and T.. 47. Florence
Avenue, Dimcaster . . . . 16,613 9 8

Pearson and Bliickwell. 69.
Craithie Hoad. lioniaster 14,813 16 9

Howitt ami GillKTt. 16, Ceme-
tery Koad. iKinctisIer .. .. 14.536 10 5

Jletcalf. .1. H.. CunninRliam
Koad. Doncaster* . . . . 13.843 13 10

WliittinRton and Hancock.
Somerset Roed. DODca«ter .. 12,922 11

'Accepted.

l>t\DEE.—For 38 blocks, tomprisinj; 152 Iioiise.s for

the TonnPlanniiK: CL>mmit4«e. Princiiial accepted
tenders :—

M'l^od and Co.. Etiinbarsfh,
l.iiekw-ork £39.408

Uekhiy Bros., joiner's work .. 10,488 0,0
3. Shaw ami Sons, joiner's

work 9,164
Bruce, A., and fona, joiner's

work. 8.814
Gray, C. JMner's work .. .. 8.546
Taylor, C. H.. and Co 8,463
.\nderson and Son, plumber's
work.. 8,353

Ltii".ll-ox-SK,v.—For new houi* In Vernon Road.
L«igh-on-Sea. Gordon AlJen, F.H.I.B.A.. 435, Strand,
\V.C.2.. arohlteet.

GoMswoithy, F. W., letgh-on-
Sea .. .. £983

Le\msh.im.—For 16 " A " type hou.ses and for

the erection of 8 "A " tyi)e and 6 " .A.2
"

tyjK.' houses, comprising the hfllb and MXth sections
ol the Lewisliam Park scheme, for the Lewisham
Borough Council ;

—

(SecMon 5.)

IKspen and WilMams, King's
Buildings. Snuth Square.
\Vestminst.er £18,465 8

Shore, A., 38, Crooms Hill,

Greenwich 18.299
Keniwwl, 01iv<T, Cecil House,
Westwood Roiid, S.E. .. 17.600

Loashy, F. \V.. 276, Hither
Green Uine. Lewi^luun . . 17,036 6 6

Sabey and .Sons, 3. St. Peter
Street. Islington .. .. 16,744

Pollock, W., West Park,
Ellhain* 16,426

(Section 6.)

Shore; A .. £24,526
ATlileby. John, and Softs. Ltd..
.Silwood Sitrcct, RotJiei'hithe .. 22.550

loasby, K. W 21,717 15 10
Pollock, W 19.710 10
Sabey and Sons 19.664
0«pen and Williams* .. .. 16.292 16

*Kecommen(l«i for acceptance.

LONDON. \V.—For alterations and additions to the
Magnet BuiMing .Society, 81-83. Harrow Road, W.
(stx?ond contract). G. Iteginaid Farro*. F.R.I.B..A'..

and Svdnerv R. Turner. .Amberiey House, Norfolk
Street, W.C, architects:—

Jones and . Andrews, Becken-
lliajn £5.007

Robert*, L. H. and E., CJapton 2.766
Ropleys, Duke Street, W. .. 2,500
Jlolbertsons, Knightabridge.

iS.W.' ' .. 2,500
*Acc&pted.

MORECAMBE.—For the bricklflayers' and mason-'**,

carpenters' and joiners', plmnbcrs' and glaziers"

and slaters* and plai-terers' work required in erection
of a new i?;ipage, Euston Road. .Moreeanibe. for
Mcrs. Fahys. Ltd. Jackson and Jackson. 45. Cl)urch
Street. Lancaster, airdhiteots. Accejtted tenders :

—

Hilflnian, H., and Son, Euston
R'al. Morecambe, mason .. £1810 1 9

Parkiii.son, J., and Son.
Parii imcnt Street. Lancaster,
joinur .. .. .. .. 824

Blatchford, G.. Meeting House
LaiK', Lancaster, plumber . . 520

Cross. W. J., Euston Road,
Morecambe, .slater .. .. 520

XORWICH.—For 102 'houses on two or three
estates. f^i.r tlie City Council :—
Kasey and Co.. at an estimated cost' of £860

per bouse. (Aooeptod.)

0.4DBT.—For 28 houses, for the Oad.l)y Hou.'ing
Committee ;—

Royce, W. S £22,070

Stretforp.—For erection of "houses, for the Urban
District Council :—

Longworth ;ind AtaurKleps (ac-

cepte<I), 157 liouses at .. £136.772 9
Maitititiews, W. H., 79 houses
at 69.469 2 8

I'lXNER.—For alterations and rci>airs to the Pariab
Hall, Pinner, for the Pinner Parish Council, H.
Courtenay Constantine, A.K.J.U.A., 82, Mortimer
.'^Irei-t, lx>ndon. W.l, airhiteet :—

Iwinn, C. .1., 76, Station Road,
Harrow £912 6 9

Bridges, W. D., Bosliey HeaUi 739 8 9
Elloment, T. A., " Hjimilton,"
.Station Road. Pinner .. 699 15

Edwardson. Ltd., Panide
Garage. Love Lane, Pinner 653 5 7

Clianip and Jerreat. 68, Bel-

mont Koad, Wea.lds-tone .. 537 1 II

Westminster.—^For repairs and <lecoralive work
at the Horseferry Ro.i*l Mortuary premises, for Utt
Westmiitster City C^juncil :

—

Guil4 of I)e<oratars, The,
Ltd. £566

Sims, J. R. 425
Wrigbt, W., and Son ,. .. 395
Townsend and PeiWson, Ltd... 392
Burton Bros" 298

•Recommended for acceptance.

Yeadon.—-For the construction of a covered service

raservQir in concrete; al.^o for the supply and lay-

ing of .about 700 liueal yardj? of four-inch cast-iron

l>»pee, with vah-es, etc.. for the Yeadon Waterworks
Co, H. A. Johnson. JI.lnst.C.E., 15, The Ex-

change. Bradford, c-ngineert—

Gallagher, P. P., Oxenliope .. £5.651 7 6
llitcbell, Arthur. Ltd., Leed.s. . 4,017 19
Naylor, R., and Son, Bradr

ford 5,920 4 6

Watermian. A.. Leeds .. .. 3.781 16
Brigg, W., Bradford .. .. 3.755

Lees, E. and R, S., Chorlton-
oii-lledlo^k 3,547 19 3

Parker and Sharp. York* .. 3,440 11 8
*.\ceepted.

Dr. Addison, the Minister of Health, is cor.-

siderinc (the Press Association learns) whether
to declare Plymouth Town Council in default

undei* the Htousing Act. It is stated that the
Council refused to send a deputation to discuss

the matter with Dr. Addison when requested
to do so. A public inquiry is to be held in the
town to give the Council an opportunity of
being heard. The Mavor of Bedford, the
Council of which town has already been de-

clared in default, has summoned a mass protest
meetincj for to-morrow, and Dr. Addison will

be invited to attend.

A biff step towards the erection of a new
Town Hall was made by the Brisbane City
Council recently, when the plans, specifications,

and estimate of cost submitted by the architects

which have the matter in hand were approvecf
unanimously. Alderman Raymond gave notice
of the following motion;—"That the Council
give notice by advertisement in the usual form
of its intention to borrow £480.000 for the pur-
pose of erecting a new Town Hall according to*

plans and drawings apijroved by the Council,
and also £50,000 for the pni-pose of acquiring
additional land for the site—in all. £530,000."

If any kindly millionaire would like to do me
proud

T an. ready to assist him, and I crave one boon
alone

—

I should like a small land value, please, t..

call my very own.

I've little left of value, and I ain't got any
Ian<l.

So what the two together mean 1 do not uii.l. r

stand;
But, Oh, I'd love to have one, just a sani|.li-

(do not scoff).

Of the only thing the Budget's taken all the

taxes off !—^Lrcio, in the Manrhcster Ouardirn

fur TJ TMIMNCY

THÊ "WINCHESTER" TANK
(SMITHER'S PATENT)

Gives a constant supply of

HOT WATER
WITH

LESS COAL
Write for Full Particulars and Testimonials to the Sole Manufacturers

:

FDDARV V& f\f\ I ri Worts.-LONDON, DEPTFORD. LIVERPOOL. BRISTOL. GLASGOW. FALKIRK,
i^Im#»^ W %Jb X^\^m^ I_Ub CA/e/ Off/tes .-352.364, EUSTON road. NW.l.
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Mr. Boiiar Law's speech on Monday at

the Guildhall meeting was a much mare
sober utterance than Mr. Lloyd George'.';

prdbably would have been ; but his argu-

ment that " whether they were right or

wrong they were comiinittcd to the present

scheme '

' did not seem to appeal to the

(common sense of his liearers. Nor does

i to the counti-y. While Mr. Bonar Itw
was speaking a jM-ominent Regional Hous-

ing Oommissioner announced his re-

signation, his principal reason ap-

parently being that the Ministry of

Health is, as he alleges, lowering its stand-

ard ot: rcqtiii'ement for the new houses.

People will not lend money on jerry-built

property. Dr. Addison, who followed Mr.

Bonar Law, and who was interrupted by

shouts of :
" Let the Government do it !

"

said there was plenty of money in the

country, and that the deposits in the bank

were over 2,000 mLUions of pounds. He
was promptly coneoted by Mr. Walter

Leaf, the President of the Institute of

Banters, who reminded him that tho

deposits did not belong to the bankers

but to tho depositors, and that if

bankers were to attempt to find money for

the Housing Sciheme Mar. Chamberlain

would come down on them and complain

that they were only adding to that in-

flation which lie was trying to reduce.

That, of course, is so ; but Dr. Addi-

son's knowledge of finance is about on

a pax with his gentral aptitude for doing

the wrong thing, and the ehouts of

"Quite right, too!" when he declaa-ed

that the local autlrorities were " uncertain

about th.e financial position," exactly

gauged public opinion.

The two best speeches at the Academy

Dinner last Saturday night weie made by

Prince Albert and the President. His

Royai Highness is evidently no disciple

of Pussyfoot, and probably hopes, as we

all do, that the more artistic signs, for

whiiioh he pleads, for our puiblic-houses,

may in the near future allure the tlxirsty

wajifarer to the participation of better

liquor than is to be had to-day. It miay

be true tliat " good wine needs no busli,"

buit the best of signs will console few for

bad beer and worse whisky. Bat now the

; roiads are being restored to itheir primal

limportajice as means of travel iind

transit, as Prince Albert said, we should

all welcome the revival of the village sign

or emiblean, lettered, and conspicuously

displayed—a "welcome guide to the visi/tor

in a strange land. As in the past, so to-

day, the name of many a village would

offer scope for the wit and humour of tlie

ariist. In the neiglibourhood of Sandring-

ham these village signs have been intro-

duced with considerable success, and no

artist need feel it beneath him. to help

in the association of art with the life of

tlio people, for which Prince Albeiit

wisely atid sympathetically pleaded. Sir

Aston Webb spoke humorou'sly and

wisely about the wages question. As he

said, the iproblem is not a new one. It

is on record that w^hen the AdeJphi

Terra>oe was 'built, 150 years ago, by the

brothers Adam, they, toeing Scotsmen,

employed mostly Scots brought south for

the work, and, with a view to getting the

most out of the men, half-a-dozen pipers

were employed to play whil« the men
worked. The charm worked well until

some of the bricklayers discovered that

the current rate of wages foi- bricklayers

in London was different to that in tlie

North, and after that even bagpipes

were no good ; and so it is to-day. The

great hindrance to our speedy reiturn to

])rosi>erity and to the rapid pivjvision of

the houses we want is, 'as Sir Aston Webb
said, the restriction of output at present

enforcetl by 'the unions on the very men
for whom these houses are so much
required, and for which the nation ft pre-

pared to make such great sacrifices to

prwide. On another m'atteir, as we all

know how very permanent temporary

bii'ildinigs are apt ^to become, we shall all

endorse his plea for the early removal

of what are caUed the "Lake Buildings ''

in St. .lames 'a Park and the unsightly

toipJiampera on the Admiralty buildings

at the end of the Mall, which are not

only un'sightly, but in considerable

danger from fire.

It is more than fifty-four years since

Mr. Peto Ward, the originator of tlie

Builders' Clerks' Benevolent Institution,

called on us at our old offices at 166, Fleet

Street, in February, 1866, to elicit our

supiKa-t for its start, whicli was most

heartily rendered, so impressed -were we

by the pertinence of his plea and the

earnestness with which it was iw-ged. The

first meeting he convened wa» held ett the

Seiool Room in Peter's Street, Bisbops-

gaite, on February 17, and though, as we

remarked in our report thereof in our

following issue (p. 125, Vol. XIII.), it was

"more select than numerous," the strong

l>acfcing given by Mr. WheaAley, from

Messrs. Lee and Sons, the Chairman, and

Mr. Peto Ward's eloquence ait once

secured the warm sympafiiies oil all

present, and a conrmittee was formed to

draft a scheme. It was, however, aot till

Novemher 26, 1866, that the inaugtual

meeting was held at the Bridge Hous«

Hotel, London Bridge, when Mr. Alder-

man Lawrence, M.P., presided; but, so

I>e!rsisitenitly had Mr. Peto Ward and the

active and excellent first Secretary, Mr,

Mullett, pegged away during the interval

(see pp. 610, 783, 794, Vol. Xni.), 'tliat a

subscription list of £456 was announced,

and the good work has gone on well ever

since. Last Friday's 39th Annual

Dinner in the Royal Venetian Chamber

of the Holborn w-as, we are glad to say,

a most successful gathering, more than

250 guests being a&senrbled, and the re-

sj)onse to the genial and very practical

appeal of Mr. Henry C. Holloway, of

Messrs. Holloway Bros. (London, Ltd),

the President, who occupied the chair,

was a most encouraging one. As he and

all the other sipeakers insigte<l, from

various jH^ints of view, the reasons for

the support of this most useful Institu-

tion have always been i-ecognased, but

they appeal with tenfold force to all con-

cerned at the present time, and in view of

too possrble contingencies. These were

forcibly portrayed by Mr. William

Woodward, F.R.I.B.A., in a char-

aateristioally breezy speech, fortified by

some apt quotation's from the Book of

Esdras, with which, curioiusly coinci-

dently, Mr. Michael Young had coane

anned, from which he similarly enforced

useful lessons of reproof and instruction,

which were received with lond applause

liy the instructed guests. Xn excellent

musical programme contributed to the

enjoyment of tlie evening, Mr. Geoaige

CaUister's' "Joggin' Along" and Mr.

Arthur Mackness's " If I might come to

you " being spedaUy favoured.

The Increase of Rents, etc. , Act is still

being fought over clause after clause in

the Law Courts. This, of itseM, shows
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the sliortage of dwelling space about tlie

country and the pressing ohao-acter of the

housutg problem. Even a Mnall cottage

suitable for a workman may be the soib-

ject of costly litigation in the High Court.

This was seen in the recent case of " Wall
V. Gibbs," where the point was as to the
constniction of the words " reasonably
required by the landlord for the occupa-
tion of himself or some other person in

his employ," as used an tlie Act of 1916.

Here the landlady of a cottage let at £6
a year had given notioe to quit to the

tenant, stating tlmt she wanted it for hav-

self or her workman. The justices had
made an order for possession under the
Act, but the tenant appealed against this

to the High Court. It was there ai'gued

that tihe person for whom the landlady
ivisBed to get the place was not a " per-
son in her employ " within the Act. Evi-
dence given showed that this man was
regularly employed at some motor works
during the night, having his days free.

In the daytime he did \TOrk as an agriciil-

turaJ labourer for the landlady on her
farm when required, and, on an average,
he put in some eighty hours a month in
that way. The High Court now held that
this was an employment within the Act,
and dismissed tenant's appeal, Avith costs.

The case will affect many other similar
partial occupations, more especially in
country places, where these cheap cottages
are now scarcer than ever.

On the 29th ult. a decision was given
at the Burjr County Police Ourt in a
case heard at Radcliffe previously, in
which the justices were asked to deter-
mine objections by the eiecutois of the
late Francis Mather to .proposals (by tlie

Whitefield District Council for the exe-
cution of certain private streets fworks in
connection with their housing scheme.
The objection was to two apportionmejuts
and that some of the work was unneces-
sary. The decision of the magistrates was
given at considerable length. Itespiressed
the opinion that the cost of the proposed
work could not be a charge on the front-
agers. It was h«ld that the Acts cited
^d not apply to ca«es where the autho-
rity purchased land and itself made
streets. In that case authorities derdved
their powers under Section 154 of the
Public Health Act, 1875, and the Hous-
ing Acts, and were not emjwwered in sTwdi
cases to charge the cost to frontagers. It
was perfectly clear that .the cost of mak-
ing aU roads, upon land puTchased by a
local authority for the purpose of carry-
ing out any town-planning or housing
scheme, should form part of the whole
cost of the scheme. The Court granted
the objectors £15 15s. costs. The deoieion
seems to us to be reasonable and worth
bearing in mind in cases known to us
near London where similar attempts have
been made to saddle fromtagers with
similar costs. We hope it will be upheld
if the matter is carried to the wiiperior
conrts.

Th^ Liverpool and Districts' Building
Tiiades Federation of Building EmployeirB

has addressed the Council coimplaining of

its unequal distribution of contracts, and
the neglect of the Director of Housing
foi- Liverpool of their reply of December 8

last to his invitation to appoint thi'ee

representatives to meet him to co-ofpei-ate

to carry out the recommendation of the

Ministi-y of Health in Endosure A of

Circular 39, to agree upon a price for

houses 'between themselves and the muni-
cipal authorities. This the Fedeiraition

was most willing to do, but nothing more
has been heai"d, and the Livei-pool Cor-

poration has pursued a diametrically

opposite course, and has let practically

3,000 brick houses between only five mem-
bers and one non-membeir. The Federa-

tion also points out that it the Gorpoi'a-

tion Committee succeed in having an
Order passed to stop jobs, it will prevent

pixjprietors of pi-obable jobs going to the
trouble and expense of even seeing an
architect, having made up their minds
that tliey might get their jobs refused.

Thus it would eventually put out of work
entii-ely the men who belon'g to the build-

ing industry who, under no cdrcumstances,

will be required for house building. Tlie

building trade, as is readily admitted
genei-ally, is short of labour, and more
apprentices must be obtained and
trained ; but if the general building trade

is going to be stopped, the necessary
numibei- of apprentices that ought to be
taken on cannot possibly be taken on for

housing ischemes, which would be disas-

trouis for the future of the fcuilding trade

generally, including future house-bmild-
ing. Even supposing the stoppage of ail

la.iige contract jobs in Liverpool, the re-

sult would be tihfl.t hundreds of other

men in other branches of the building
trade would immediately be put out of

employment, and those men are not re-

quired at the present time for houses, and
the maJOT portion of tliem will never be
required at any time for the building of

liouses. In addition to this, from the
builders' point of view, thousands of

pounds' worth of plant and madianieiry

are on these jobs and would ibe lying idle

and depreciating in value. For the
builden-s who have enteired into contracts
for these large jobs, the position will be
very*serious if the jobs lar© stopped, and
it is preposterous that a great industry
should once again be penalised by the
last freak of Dr. Addison.

Somerset wants an original form of

war memorkl—a fire on the Mendip
Hills, never allowed to go out. A memo-
riaJ of any kind which depends upon
regular attention %vill at some time or
other fail to get it. If it were otherwise,
surely a needless waste of fuel is not
commendable. It is true, doufbtless, as
Gray has it in his " Elegy '"

:

—

E'en from the tomb the voice of Nature cries,
E'en in our ashes live their wonted fires.

But neither he nor Byron, we fancy, con-
templated perennial cremation of the
ashes in our chuTchyards and cemeteries.
Byron's inspiring lines dn "The Gdaour"
were :

—

Snatch from the ashes of your sires
The embers of their former flres
And he who in the strife expires
Will add to theirs a name of fear
That Tyranny shall quake to hear.

We ti-ust SO, and that no soft jobs will

be found for stay-at-homes, content to

keep the beacon fires burning, when the

n<>xt war comes, even if they were allowed

to blaze on as usetful guides to the enemy

air-raiders.

>-•••—<

THE ROYAL ACADEMY.

There is little change at the 152nd exhi-

bition at the Royal Academy. None oi

tlie "Equilibrists" has been hung^er-
haps they sent nothing, or perliaps their

friends in journalism who have been

threatening Burlington House wth an

earthquake if all were not hxmg by

bunches, whoever else gave place, rather

overdid the business. Anyhow, theiie is

not a freak in the show, whi<Jh, though

smaller than in pre-war years, is not un-

interesting. There is, it is true, no "pic-

ture of the year," and few good siubjcot

jiictures. The best work is in landscape,

and, vei-y occasionally, among the por-

traits. The Dukes and Duchesses, and
other top-notch aristocrats, plutocrats,

and oelabrifcies of the time, it is true,

figure less frequently, probably because
the last-named cannot afford it; and the
others are selling their ancestral homes
oi- moving from their big houses into flats,

where the huge canvases favoured by
artists of the past cannot be hung—or,

if they could, would probably be sold to

the dealers to pass on as " ancestors

"

to the new rich.

The general public will thank the
Academicians for the sacrifice of the many
"rejecteds," which has made it possible
for the pictures to be seeji in mosit of the
rooms, where they are hung in two lines,

and there is reasonable wall-space round
most. The only other change is the re-

moval of some of the sculpture to

Gallery VI., which is effectively hung
with some good old tapestries, which ai-e

alone worth a visit to see.

The large room. Gallery III., by no
means contains the best work tliis year^
The place of honour is given, and quite
rightly, to Jlr. Frank Salisbury's large
panel, for the Royal Exchange, which we
sliall illustrate next Friday, "The
National Peace Thanksgiving Services
on the Steps of St. Paul's" (122). From
all time the State ceremony has proved an.
ordeal for every painter, and few have
come unscathed through it, even an the
days when the attire of tlie participants
and the adjacent surroundings made it

easier to combine sometliing like historical
accuracy with tlie dignity of the occasion.
In our judgment, Mi-. Salisbury has suc-
ceeded beyond expectation, and well de-

.sen'cs the recognition of his work wiiich
is accorded him. Sir William Oijioti

'

seems to us less fortunate with his "

-

ing of Peace in the Hall of Mirrors
sallies" (140), and with his "Peac
ference at the Quay d'Orsay " (15.

lei-y I.). In both 25ictures, the stal.

and the other figures quite play
fiddle to the building and the fuii

none of their hea<ls being more th,i

or three inches in size, and all that i."; \ i-i

ble of the German delegate is his hai;

which is rumpled, possibly in wrath at t';

peace conditions he is signing. " Mr. Miii

ney" (136), by Mr. Walter W. Ru.'-seli

the new Associate, a stout, well-satisfii

looking gentleman, is one of the best i

the portraits. His identity seems to ha\

puzzled some of our earlier fellow critic-

but it appears he was a well patronise

model, and is doubtless fittingly immoi
talised by the artist to whom amonp;-

others he sat so satisfactorily. " Mv

i
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Miiiney" died in Jlarylebone Infirmary
in Decemlxii-, 1916, at tlie age of 66. His
picture was conn>l«)tC'd some yeai-s bacJc. He
had sat to Mr. Bundy, A.R.A., for 'Fal
«tafi " some time before, and it was
throush Mr. Buudy that Mr. Russell
made his acquaintance. " Mioliaei

"

(129), by the late Briton Riviere, is not
X)ut of place in iho largo room, though it

is by no jnean-s one of his l«>st. Thfre
'" .ilso the jjortrait of Mr. Henry T. Hare,

19 Ta-st President of the R.I.B.A.,
i-ainteil for the Institute by Sir William
Llewellyn, R.A., a good likeness, and well
deserving tlie praise accorded to it on tlie

Tecent night of its presentation. " The
Lady Parmoor " (159), one of the best of
Sir John Lavery's portraits; "The Vil-
lage Inn : Misty Morning," by Mr. George
•Clausen, R.A., and Sir David Murray's
"Quay and Bay of Clovelly " (169), and
hia " My Heart's in the Higlilands," arc
all well worthy of the prominence of posi-

tion accorded them.
Possibly, with not the strongest batch

of works to hand tliis year of really Large
Boom rank, the Hanging Committee have
distrtbutetl some of the really best
throughout the others, esiieciaJIy in Gal-
leries I. and II. In tlie former, no one is

likely to pass luinoticed Mr. Geoi-ge

Clausen's " Shepherd Boy "
(3), with, its

morning haze enhancing the glory of tlie

sunrise ; or Mr. Ai-nesby Brown's " Tlio

Mouth of the River" (11). Here, also,

will be found two of Sir William Oi-pen's

best portraits, " Sir Clifford Allbut,

K.C.B., M.D. " (14), and "Mr. Leslie"
(18). Here, too, Mr. Charles Sims scores
unmistakably witli "The Hon. Esmond
Harmsworth, M.P., and Mrs. Harms-
worth," and " The Terrace Overlooking
the Mediten'anean ".(19). Spoi-tsmen will

appi-cciate "Epsom Downs: City and
Suburban Day " (27), by Mr. A. J. Mun-
ningB, A.R.A. Another of his always
welcome landscapes, "Gathering Clouds".
(55), if smaller in scale tlian some of many
admii-ers might wisli, is delightful alike in
design and execution. Mr. Glyn Pliil-

pot's "Coast of Britain" (45) is a decora-

tive design, for a paneQ, of a group of

early Britons, engaged in the occupations
of their very early evolution.

In Gallea-y II. the pre-eminently donnin-

ating work is Mr. Gerald Moira's " Bless-

ing the Gospels," at All Saints, Margaa-et

Street, on St. Peter's Day, 1919 (86). Iliis

is, indeetl, a real presentmenit of a greart;

religious function, full of opportunities,

taken advantage of to the utmost, of a
brilliant colour scJieino. Another fine

picture is Mr. Bernard F. Gi-ibble's
" Scapa Flow, June 1, 1919 " (89), depict-

ing tjie well-remembered incident, after

the sinking of the "Frederick the Great,"

of the attempt of the German officers to

board our trawler, " The Sochosin." Twice
again Mr. George Clausen figures, with

liis "The Turn of the R«ad " (64) and
" The Roadsitle Tree " (99). Another
landscape, by Mr. Arnesby Brown,
"August Morning" (114); a goo<l "Land-
scape" (69), by Mr. Charles Sims; "The
Green Cloak : Miss Barbara Horder " (72),

by Mr. William Strang ; and an excellent

portrait oi "Lady Hastings" (77), by
Mr. J. J. Shannon, are some of the most
notable aoMevementa of the respective

artists in Galleiy II. Last, but by no
means least, mention must be made of Mr.

Anning Bell's "And the Women Stood

Afar off Beholding these Things" (95).

In Galilery IV. one of the best things,

and indeed in the whole exhibition, Mr.

J. Charles Dolman's " TJie Silence"
l| (206), is about the worst hung. It is really

wonderfully impressive work. Before a

iiofcaii)h on a great plain are grouped
•J niimberlesa spectators of the ceremony
its dedication, so individually intent

that one can almost hear tlie worda of the
speakers ove>r the wide area the extent of

which is 80 graphically rendered. This is

indeed a "War Memorial Picture,'' with
claims to a lasting home in some War
Museum of inliniitely greater weight than
those of some painted " to order." In
this room, too, is one of the most satis-

fiwitory of the Peace Pictures—that by
Sir John Lavery, of " Adniiiral Sir David
Beatty readdiig the terms of the Armis-
tice to the (jerman Delegates in tlie fore
cal>in of the ' Queen Elizabeth ' at Rosyth
on November 16, 1918" (199). This is

really a reliable bistorical record in
which the absence of all effort to be
dramatic has furtliered a faithful realisa-

tion of the ofitxjt on all present oi the
supreme importance of the news the
Admiral is imparting. In his portrait of
" General Sir Hubert Gough " (218) Mr.
Frank O. Salisbury givea ample evidence
of as great ability in the rendeiring of

average sitters as of the augiist person-
ages in liis great picture above noticed.

"Jairus' Daughter" (211), by Mr. Wm.
Strang, is good, possibly all the better
for the absence of its authoo-'s more usual
method, but one of the best he has given
us. So is Mr. G. Spencer Watson's "The
Three Wise Kings " (208) ; and Mr. S. J.
Lamorna Birch's two landscapes, "The
Don at Kemnay, AberdeensJiire " (212)
and " Ludlow" (224).

Gallei-y V. contains a well-done "De-
stiiuction of the German Raider ' Leopard'
by H.M. shijis ' Achillos ' and 'Dundee'
on March 16, 1917 " (240), by Mr. W. L.
Wyllie, R.A. Heire ako Sii- David Murray
has another, " Clovelly " (250). Mr. W. B.
WoUen sends a legacy from their late
Lieut. -Col. R. P. Lewis that the 2nd
Devons will long guard with jealous care,
"Semjjer Fidelis " (252), the last stiind
that gallant regiment matle at Bois des
Buttes on May 27, 1918. Sir William
Oi-pen has a good portrait of "Lord Rid-
dell of Walton Heath" (253). Very
cleverly managed is "A Woodcarver's
Shop " (273), :by Mr. Frederick Elwell, so
successfully is the contrast of apparent
disorder with well-considered composition
camouflaged.
The best thing in Gallery VII. is Mr.

D. Y. Cameron's Diploma picture of

Dui-liam Cathedral (325). Mr. W. Strang's
'

' Feather Fan '

' (296) is good. There aire

several portraits in this room worth men-
tion. "H. D. Harban, Esq." (348), by
Mr. A. Stuart-Hill, is one of the best.

Another is "John Keppie, Esq.,
A.R.S.A., F.R.LB.A." (358), by Mr.
Maurice Grieffenliagen. " The Rice
FamiJy" (342), by Mr. Glyn Philpot, is,

we suppose, a group of real poi-traits, and
not merely a subject-picture. The man,
and the boy drawing, are the ibest figures ,•

but as a whole the work is not an attrac-
tive one.

In Gallery VIIL, "The Supreme War
Council, Viii-sailles, July, 1918 "

(385),
by Mr. Herbert A. Olivier, is one of the
biggest and best of the War Pictures. It
looks real—none the le^s so, perhaps, be-
cause the people portrayed are not pos-
ing. Another attractive work is Mr. J.
Young Hunter's "The Old Santa Fe
Trail" (366), a veritable Mexican sun-
bath. Miss Isabel Codrington is also to
be heartily congratulated on " The Fniit
Sellers" (374), as fine a study in still

life as we have seen for a long time. The
contrast between the dark interior and
the blazing sunshine outside is excellently

managed, and the figures of the man and
woman are well rendered. The other
noticeable work in this room is " The
Consecration of Reading Abbey by
Thomas A'Bfckett in the prescaice of

King Henry II." (405), by Mr. Stephen

Ueid ,which is doetdned for tiie Beading
Art Gallery.

In Gallery IX. we get to the small

tilings ; ajnong tliem, however, not a few
of interest and merit, such as Mr. Charles

Sims's "A I>ady of Hammersmith"
(478); "A Misty Morning, Lyme Regi»

"

(451), by Mr. Frank Dickseo; "At
Madonna del Orto, Venice " (488), by Mr.
Henry Womls ; and "A Studio Corner"
(477), by Mr. HajTy F. Van dor Weyden.

Gallei-y X. contains one of the bert

pictui-es in the wliole exhibition, " Oratio
Obliqua" (561), by Mr. Walter Bayes.
It is the iuteirior of a cinema theatre,

wherein the faces of the audience look
as miserable and scared as those in his

laid picture of the refugees in the Tube.
There may, of course, be two opinions
about the mattei-, but our own is that

-Mr. Bayee is pei-fectly right, and that
the horrors and inanities of most of the
films, especially on the faces of three-turn
Saturday night audiences, do produce the
jaded oversbi-alned vacuous expression

shown. As a picture, tlie general treat-

ment is admirable, and the clever man-
agement of tlie flicker of the beam of

light thrown on tlie screen is very in-

genious.

GaJJeo-y XI. contains " Lamorna
Cove " (618), a brilliant combination of

colours, admirably reflected on the sea

in the batliing oove ; and another sea-pic-

ture by Mr. Bernard F. Gribble, " The
Last Convoy" (622). Thei-e is also a
good portrait of " Mr. Delissa Joseph,
F.R.LB.A.," by Mrs. Lily D. Joseph;
and another of " Lord Kensington" (621),

by Mr. S. Melton Fisher.

THE aCULVTVUS.

The scidpture, as usual, is jKwr. Sir
George Frampton sends nothing, and
proliably others are too busy with
memorials. It is tliereforo a little diffi-

cult to undei'stand why it was necessary
to give up Gallery VI. for the display of

the few additional works located there.

Where additional room xtxis wanted was in
the corner cupboard that does duty as the
architectural room, to which Gallei-y X.
might well be added. The best of the

sculpture is in the Central Hall, mostly

by Mr. F. Derwent Wood, R.A., and Sir

W. Gosconibe John. Mr. Derwent Wood's
works are far and away the best shown,

his busts of Marshal Foch (1451), in Gal-
lery VI., M. Clemenceau (1321), and Mr.
Hughes (1409), are very good, the listen-

ing attitude of the last, with hand to ear,

teing very characteristic. Sir Goscomlie

John shows several groups and reliefs for

the Sunlight War Memorial (1317, 1320,

1323, and 1326), and a bronze bust of

Mr. Edmund Gosse. Mr. Gilbert Bayes
has a good bronze group, " The Young
Diana " (1348) ; and a relief, " Not to-

day only, but the Future thanks thee"
(1357), a relief forming part of the

Law Society's War Memorial. Mr. W.
R. Colton sends a bronze bust of Mr. As-

quith (1392), and his Diploma Work, a
marble head, " The Young Diana '*

(1461). Mr. Allan G. Wyon is reprt>sented

bv a satisfactory marble group of " The
Sorrows of Mankind " (1464). Mr. Paul
Montford's bronze statue of " A Water
Xyniph" (1436) does him credit. Mr.
John Tweed is to be congratulated on his

busts of "Max Michaelis, Esq." (1379)

and of "Colonel Willoughby Verner

"

(1416). Mr. Alexander J. I^eslie's bronze

statuette of "Iphigenia" (1387) is excel-

lent, and so is his silver statuette " Re-
verie " (1453). Mr. W. Reid Dick has a

fine bronze head, "Joan" (1390), and a

bronze statuette " Chloe " (1434). Mr.
Henrv Pegram's relief bronze, " Mater
Desofata" (1404); Mr. Alfred Drury's

marble bust of " The late Lady Glen-
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Ooata" (1443) ; and Mr. F. W. I'omeroy's
gioup, "Dr. Thomas Guthrie" (1418) de-
sen-e honourable mention.

There is no big piece of statuary in the
courtyard this year. Possibly no conquei'-
ing hero could be pereuaded to mount
another such fierj- steed as the King of
the Belgians bestrode last year

!

TOE BOYAX. INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
AKCHITECTS.

At the meeting of the Royal Institute of
British Architects, last Monday night, the
amiual report was discussed, "and, we be-
iieve, was adopted. The foUowjing is an
abstract :

—

THE BEPOET.

The Report opens with brief particulars
of the work of some of the Committees ap-
pointed to report on various matters, among
whose members the losses by death have
been as set out, together «ith a record of

the death of 11 associates, 9 licentiates and
28 students and probationers who fell in

the war. Particulars of these are given
hter in the Report.

MEUBEESHIP.

The following table shows the present sub-
scribing membership of the Royal Institute

compared with the preceding five years :

—

Hon.
Fellows. AssociateB. Associates. Total.

1915 857 1,713 54 2,624
1916 852 1,679 52 2,583
1917 142 1.656 48 2,546
1918 838 1,631 45 2,514
1919 834 1,720 46 2,600
1920 163 1,773 44 2,680

During the official year since the last annual
general meeting 56 fellows and 168 associates

have been elected, as against 12 fellows and
120 associates the previous year. There are

now 1,715 licentiates on the roll. Since
the publication of the last annual report 16
licentiates have passed the examination quali-

fying for election to the Fellowship, and 8

have been duly elected as Fellows.

THE EXAMINATIONS.

During the year 135 candidates for the

Probationership have furnished the Council
with satisfactory evidence of their attain-

ments, and have been registered as Proba-
tioners. The Intermediate and Final Exaonin-
ations have been held once only during the

official year—viz., in June. The following

table giving results of the examinations shows
that 45 students have been added to the
register during the year, and that 9 candi-

dates have passed the Final or Special Ex-
aminations qualifying for Associateship :

—

Ex- Ei- Rele-
empted.amiaed. Passed, g'ted

Intermediate examioa-
tions 42 4 3 1

Final and special ex-
aminatioDs — 18 9 9

In addition 106 candidates have passed the
Special War Examination, and of these 53
have been elected as associates, and 104 war
candidates have been exempted from the
Final Examination and have qualified for

Associateship. The statutory examination
r|ualifying for candidature as District Sur-

veyor in London was not held in 1919.

THE B..I.B.A. RECORD OF HONOCK.

According to the Roval Institute records,

members, licentiates and students who served
with the Forces during the war number
altogether 79 fellows, 540 associates, 336
licentiates, and 300 students. The list, how-
ever, is still incomplete, and members whose
names have not been received are asked to

send them to the secretary. /

TEE B.I.B.A. PKIZES AND STCDENTSHIFB.

After a lapse of five years the award of

rizes and studentships has again been made,
n spite of the recent demobilisation of many

of the younger men, a good number of

drawings were submitted and the standard
of excellence was notably high.

THE rNIFICATION OP THE PEOITSSIO.V.

The most important task that faced the

Council at the beginning of its year of office

was that of giving effect to the widespread
demand for the unification and better organi-

sation of the profession. The matter was

I

taken in hand at the first meeting, and a

Charter Committee was appointed to deal

with the scheme, which had to be laid aside at

the outbreak of the war. The Committee were

rapidly convinced that wider and more far-

reaching proposals than those of 1914 must
be contemplated, and they submitted to the

Council a recommendation in favour of the

appointment of a new Committee representa-

tive of the -whole profession which should

be entrusted with the duty of preijaring a

broad scheme of unification and registration.

The Charter Committee's report was unani-

mouslv approved by the Council and, on

Marcli 22, by a Special General Meeting of

the Royal Institute. The various bodies con-

cerned 'are now appointing their delegates,

and the first meeting of the Unification Com-
mittee will take place towards the end of

May. The large amount of evidence and in-

formation of a most instructive character

collected by the " Future of Architecture

Committee " will be handed over to the

executive of the Unification Committee as

soon as it is appointed by the latter body.

ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION.

The Council are watching with the keenest

interest and sympathy the rapid develop-

ments that are' taking place in the methods
and macliinery of architectural education.

The "Recognised Schools" are full to over-

flowing after the lean years of the war, and
the short courses which in the past qualified

students for exemption from the Intermediate

Examination are being supplemented by

longer courses which, it may be, will justify

the Board of Architectural Education in

recommending the exemption of graduates

from part, if not the whole, of the Final

Examination. At the same time, the con-

1

stitution of the Board is being considered

with a view to strengthening its represen-

tative character and qualifying it more fully

for its task of guiding and controlling the

course of architectural education. The Coun-

cil welcome the completion of the scheme by
which the Royal Academy has undertaken

the co-ordination of the work of the several

ateUers for advanced students. The Board
of Architectural Education are considering

the possibility of endowing one or more
scholarships or prizes to encourage the work
of the ateliers. An extension of the scheme

to the larger provincial cities should do much
to raise the standard of design throughout

the country, and it is hoped that the councils

of the larger allied societies , will play their

part in the development of the system. In

connection with the foregoing, members
mav be reminded that a bequest which

will have a value of not less than

£5.000 has been received by the Royal

Institute under the will of the late Sir

Archibald Dawnay. The income from this

bequest is to be devoted to the furtherance

of architectural education, and a scheme for

the foundation of a scholarship or scholar-

ships is now being developed.

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE BUILDING TRADE.

The Council have been deeply con-

cerned throughout the session with the

problem of the re-establishment of the

building trade. In forming the Build-

ing Industries Consultative Board—-a

body representative of the lour sections con-

cerned : the architects, the surveyors, the

contractors, and the operatives—they hoped

to provide an instrument which would at the

same time help the trade to deal effectively

with its own internal problems and serve as

a guide to the Government in its dealings

with a great and complex industry. After

an exhaustive examination of the position as

it existtid at the termination of the war, in

which it received the most valuable assis-

tance from the Director of Building Materials

Supply, Mr. 6. E. Drower, and a frank

interchange of views between the represen-

tatives of all sections, the Board came to

the unanimous conclusion that the most vital

need of the moment was tlie removal of all

forms of Government control over the acti-

vities of the industry. This opinion was
accordiragly ' conveyed to the Government by
a personal letter to the Prime Minister and

by communications to the Departments con-

cerned. In this action the Council were in-

debted to the Society of Architects for con-

stant co-operation and support. The Council

regret that up to the present their represen
tations have failed to convince the respoii

sible authorities, who now find themselvi-
faced with difficulties in the Kational Hou>
ing Scheme which they are endeavouring i*,-

remove by placing still further restrictions

on the industry generally. The Council have
repeated their protest and they trust that
the Allied Societies and the members
generally will do their utmost to bring pres-

sure to bear upon Members of Parliament and
the Government with a view to the removal
of such restrictions. The Building Industries
Consultative Board further endeavoured to
contribute to the improvement of conditions

ill the industry by issuing and circulating

throughout the country a vigorous appe..'

to all concerned to redouble their efforts i

improve production and to remove the exi.--.

ing causes of friction, delay, and uncer
tainty.

NATIONAL HOUSING SCHEME,

No effort has been spared to secure the
success of the National Housing Scheme.
A specially reduced scale of payment for

architects engajged in this work was nego-

tiated with the Ministry of Health, and con-

ferences are now taking place with the object

of removing certain aitomalies that have
shown themselves in practical working. The
Council have repeatedly urged upon tlie

Ministry of Health the vital importance of

entrusting town-planning and housing schemes
only to those who possess full professional

qualifications and of assisting demobilised

architects iby spreading the work as widely

as possible over the whole profession.

Difficulties and delays have arisen in many
cases in which the Ministry have failed to
carry out the policy recommended to thein.

CONTROL OF COMPETITIONS.

The Competitions Committee have reported

to the Council an unusually large number
of competitions the conditions of which h;v

been at variance with the regulations,

a result of the eneiigetic and prompt action ...

the Committee, these conditions have in many
cases been satisfactorily amended. In this

work they have received constant assistance

from the'Allied Societies and the Society of

Architects. The Council desire to call t'

attention of members, and particukirly

those in the provinces, to the fact that •

effective supervision of competitions in !

interests of the profession and of the pul

depends largely on the promptitude v

which individual members call the atteni

of the Committee to unsatisfactory com)''

tions, and to the loyalty with which menil.

generally support the action of the C^

mitteo and the Council in dealing with

promoters of such competitions. The Com
litions Committee have drafted a set

model conditions for Housing Competiti

which are about to be published.

THE REVISION OF THE CONDITIONS OF

CONTR-iCT

The National Federation of Building Tnj

Employers have prepared a new Bnilil

Code without consultation with the R-

,

Institute, and have given notice of then

tention to withdraw from the Al;

arrived at in 1903. The R.I.B.A. C
of Contract Committee have reporteil :

Council the completion of their \M'ik

revising the R.I.B.A. Form, and the i

of its immediate issue for the gukl

members is now before the Council.

THE REFORM OF THE LONDON BCTLDrSG .\'

A strong Committee has been formed

consider and report upon the question ol

reform of the London Building Act^s^ J

posals for an amending or consolidatingiM
will be prepared, and a conference wil^^l
L.C.C. Building Acts Committee will beTP
ranged a-s soon as possible.

PROFESSIONAL CO.VDUCT AND PRACTICE.

The draft of a new Code of Professional

CVmduct and Practice has been circulated '

the Council to the Standing Committees

the Councils of the Allied Societies.

very favourable comments received from i

bodies are now being considered by a I

mittee of the Council and the amended n

will be adopted and published at an <

date. It is intended to issue the new C .a.

in pamphlet form together with tlie Presi

dent's Inaugural Address and Address f

,• 'ot
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.Students and Mr. Paul VVMteiliouse's lectin-
on Architectural Education.

THE REVISED SCALE OF CHABOES.

,
The Revised Scale of Charges was approved

.at a Special General .Meeting on .May 12,
1919, and copies of it have been distributed
to every member and licentiate. It has been
ollicially adopted by the Society of Archi-
u-cts, who have received permis.sion to re-
print it for iBsue to their own members.
THE PRESIDENT OF THE ROYAL "ACADEMY.

The President and Council had the pleasure
of presenting a congratulatory address to Sir
Aston Webb, Past-President,' on the occasion
of his election as President of the Royal
Academy. Sir Aston is the first architect
who has ever occupied this position.

REPORT OF IKE HON. AUDITORS FOR 1919.
' We have carefully e.xamined the books and

checked the various items therein with the
.accounts and vouchers for 1919, together
with share certificates held by the Institute
.and list of Share Certificates deposited at
the Bank, all of which were found to be in
order and to agree with the balance-sheet
prepared by the Accountants. It will be
noted with satisfaction that the overdraft of
£825 Is. on December 31, 1918, has disap-
jjeared, and in place of this there is now a
credit balance of £1,298 3s. lOd. It should
be pointed out that this result has been
obtained through exerdsiiig the strictest

economy during the year, with the con-
sequent restriction of the activities of the
Institute. The amount received in sub-
scriptions and arrears considerably e.xceeds

that of the previous year. We note that
rthe valuation placed on the premises, namely
£35,622 7s. 3d., in the year 1914 still stands^
and we are of the opinion that a revaluation
should be made, in order that the correct
figure may appear in the next balance-sheet
The work of the Institute has been carried

out. in a very efficient manner, and the staff

is to be commended for the way in which
they have carried out their duties."

The Council submit a rough estimate of

income and expenditure of ordinary funds
for the year ending December 31, 1920, ex-

clnaive of entrance fees, showing an esti-

mated deficit of £3,050.

DISCUSSION.

Discussion followed, but, in accordance
with the not unusual practice of theR.I.B.A.,
our reporter was not allowed to take notes,

as 'the annual general meeting was " pri-

vate.
'

'

In the course of a speech he made. 5Ir.

William Woodward, F.K.I.B..\., said he be-

lieved that Dr. Addison was a very eminent
surgeon. He was suddenly removed from
that sphere and put to something he knew
nothing whatever about. (Laughter.) He
(the speaker), although an architect, might
on the same principle be set to perform
surgical operations. He would probably kill

a good many people if he did.

"My firm belief," he said, "is that no
good will come to Dr. .\ddison's department
until it is on its way to that very interesting

place the road to which is said to be paved
with good intentions." (Laughter.)

I

THE NEW COUNCIL.

The three e.vtra nominations of Fellows de-

livered on Monday last over and above the

House list for the Council of tlie Royal Insti-

•tute of British Architects were Messi-s.

Percival M. Fraseir, C. Lovett Gill, and
Delissa Joseph. The qiames of the retiring

mi«mber.^ are Messrs. Sir John J. 'Burnel,

liL.D. , R.S.A., J. I. Joass, Professoa- Lethaiby,

C. Stanley Peach, .Andrew X. Prentice, G.
Gilbert Scott, .\.R..\., H. D. Searles-Wood,
and Professor F. M. (Simpson. The extra

Associate members nominated on Monday
iwere Messrs. Leonard H. Buekiiell, Robert
Lowiy, and Harold Goslet. The retiring

Associates .are Messrs. W. R. Dalvage and. E.

•Stanley Hall, M.A. The new names in the
House list among the Fellows are Messrs. H.
Martinne Fletcher, M.A.. G. Topham Forrest,
J. G. Gibson. E. V. HaiTis, Sir Edwin Lut-

ris, R.A., Sidney Perks, W. Edward Riley,

1 Sir Charles Rutheu. The new House list

wviociates sue L. B. Bludden, M.A., Owen
Fleming, Leonard Rome Guthrie, Stanly

Hiuup, W. Godfrey .Newton, M.A., and Her-
l>ert .Arthur Welsli. For election as Vice-
Pre.sident the only outside nomination re-
ceived was i.Mr. H. D. SearleB-W<xMl. Con-
sidering the moraentous matters arising from
the recent resolutions unanimously passed by
the Institute for the unification of the profcs-
nion it is most df8ir>aible that more intertBt
generally among the mcmll>er8 should be taken
in this election, and that a really large pro-
portion of t.lie electors will fill in and return
the (ballot papers. A Coun.^il ejected by a
large vote can claim to il>e truly representa-
tive of the Institute and obtain a stronger
position to deal with the im'portant subjects
to ib© determined during the next twelve
months.
The Htiuse list of present Fellows on the

Council still standing for electioai are Messrs.
Robert Atkinson, Major H. Barnes, M.P.,
-Max Claiike, H. P. B. Downing, Sir Banister
Fletcher, W. Curtis Green, E. Stanley Hall,
Geo. Hubbard, F.S.A.. H. V. Lanchester, T.
Geoffrey Luca«, and Paul Waterliouse. Tlie
Associates on the present Council are Pro-
fessor Abercromibie, M.A., and Messrs.
norace W. Cuibitt, J. S. Harrison, and D.
Lewis Solomon, B.Sc
The President, Mr. John W. Simpson, and

the Vioe-Presidents in the House list, Pro-
fessor Adshead, and Messrs. Walter Cave,
A. W. S. Cross,.M.A., and E. Guy Dawiber.

(Bm iUustrattnns.

COMPETITIONS.
BRADfORD-ON-.AvON W.\R MEMORIAL COM-

PETITION.—The Competitions Committee de-
sire to caJl the attention of Members and
Licentiates to the fact that the conditions of
the aJbove comipetition are unsatisfactory.
The Competition."! Committee are in negotia-
tion with the promoters in the hope of secur-
ing an amendment. In the meantime, Mem-
beivs and Licentiates are advised to take no
part in the competition.

Cleethohpe.s Peace Memorial.—Aethurkt
War Memobul.—Wards Hill Improvement
Batlet. — Lockerbie War iMEMORiAL. —
Hornset War iMemorial.—Members and
Licentiates of the Royal Institute of British
.Architects must not take part in the above
competitions because the conditions are not
in accordance with the published regulations
of the Royal Institute for architectural com-
petitions.

Gatlev War iMemorial Competition.—The
Competivions Convmittee desire to call the at-

tention of Members and Licentiates to the
fact that the conditions of the above competi-
tion are unsatisfactory. The Competitions
Committee are in negotiation with the pi'o-

moters in the hope of securing an amendment
In ithe imeantimei Members and Licentiates aae
advised to take no part in the 'Conijpetition.

y^mmm^^

The death is announced, on May 2, at the
Leo Manor, Great Missendcn, Bucks, of Dame
Emma Louise Liberty (widow of Sir .Arthur
Lasciiby Libertv), in her 75th year. The
funeral was at The Lee IClnirch on Thursday.

Professor Ludvig Wimmer, the \i(ell-kiiowii

philologist, died at Copenhagen on .April 29
at the age of 81. His special subject was the
Scandina\nan languages. He was best known
for his book on the R.umo Alphabet, in w i

he showed that the Runes were reidly Tj.^'

letters adapted for carving in wood, and his
four volumes of Runic inscriptions in Den-
mark.

The Church schools of St. Luke's are to be
repaired and redecorated at the charge of the
London County Council. The Council have
ma<le the offer to the managers that they may
employ their own labour—that is, the skilled
men in the hostel working under trade union
conditions. But the hostel has no ladders and
none of the materials necessary to start on
.such a job—neither has it the capital to get
them.

On the motion of Mr. W. W. Green, who
said that the lack of office accommodation in

the City w.as greatly hampering our export
trade, the City Corporation have rcfei-red to

the City Lands and Bridge House Estates Com-
mittees the consideration of the question as to
what steps it was practicable to take to enable
buildings to be carried to a greater height
than the present restrictions of the London
Building .Act imposed.

I'HOPOSED KECOXSTRUCTIO.N Ul
THE INTKKIOH OF BAIXIOL
COLLEGE CHAPEL, OXFOHD.
Balliol College was founded in 1282, and

the original statues are still in the po6(>e«-

sion of the authorities. Nothing struc-
turally exists of earlier date than the
middle of the fifteenth century, and these

parts are found in the walls of the hall
and library forming one of the sides of the
first quadrangle. In 1868 the late Alfred
Waterhouse, K.A., rebuilt the whole extent
of the south fi-ont buildings towards
Broad Street and the return fayade. His
block is characteristically distinguished
by much variety of detail. The College
chapel adjoins the library, which is

locatwl to the north of the great quad-
rangle, the hall being situate on the west.

The entry to the chapel has a pleasing
doorway set under an ogee canopy. This
chapel is the fourth used by the society

since the foundation of this college. In
1857 Williara Butterfield, the foremost
ecclesiastical architect of his day, built

this, the last of the series, at a cost of

£8,000. He carried out the work in an
original and capable manner. The gabled
front, with its fine geometrical east win-
dow, is well proportioned, and has always
been deservedly admiretl. There is a re-

markably tall turret attached to the chapel,

as shown by one of the plates published
herewith. Butterfield fitted up the in-

terior of his building with some elabora-

tion, especially the sanctuary, which he
enricJied with Derijyshiro alabaster, and
at the west end ho erected a stone screen

capped by some light ironwork in an in-

congruous, manner, for Butterfield was by
no means invariably successful in such
matters of detail, specially in designing

wooden fittings and wrought/ ironwork.

From time to time several architects were
employed by this college, among them
being "Henry Keene, George Basevi, and
Antony Salvin, who, in 1852, designed

and built a new block for the Master and
Fellows at the northern extremity of the

Grove. Wyatt, at the end of the eighteenth

century, re-an-anged both the hall and the

library.

The present project, illustrated by the

accompanying view and sectional draw-
ings, is from the design of Sir John J.

Burnet, R.S.A., LL.D., F.R.I.B.A. His
scheme comprises the ireconstniction or

refitting of the chapel. Our illustrations

are reproduced from the architect's

originals now on view at the Royal
-Academy Exhibition, opened to the public

on the 3rd inst. We have for the moment
no further descriptive particulars of the

contcjnplated work.

FLINT HOUSE, GORING-ON-
THAMES.

Last week we gave the Royal Academy
drawing lenli us by the architect, Mr.
Ernest Newton, R.A., showing the entrance

front of this Oxfordshire county house

erected at Goring-on-Thames. To-day we
publish the second perspective, also now
at Burlington House, and drawn by Jlr.

Cyril A. Farey, illiLstrating the garden
view of the building. Particulars about
the wofk appeared with the previous pic-

tui-e.

>-*••>-(

Mr.- Thomas Ambler, of Broomhill Moor,
.Allorton, liCods, retired architect, and formerly
member of the City Council, died leaving
£45,009.

Mr. Bwen Harper, Mo8oley, Birmingham, the
l.^t.e arohiteot and a prominent Wosl*Tan
Methodjiit, has left estate valued at £63.^42.
.A number of 'Birminghent inetitutioiis benefit
under the w-jll.
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THE IDEAL HOUSE.
To (ht Editor of The Biilding News.
Sir,—What is meaDt by the ideal working

man's house? Probably the house which
shall be built as nearly perfect as man can
make it. It shall have sufficient rooms for
the pi-oper housing and the requirements of
the family who are to occupy it. These
rooms shall be so arranged tbat the least
labour is required on the part of the person
performing the various duties of the house,
and the various fittings shall be ,jn the
proper positions for carrying out these' duties.
The general present-aay requirements for

these houses are a living room, parlour,
scullery, larder, coals, w.c, front and back
entrances on the groun«l floor ; three bed
rooms and a bath room on the chamber floor.

But it is not onlv necessary to provide this
accommodation, tlie rooms must be in their
proper places, and the entrances arranged
for the comfort, convenience and privacy of
the occupants. This depends entirely on the
scullery and its arrangements.
Do the houses which are being built and

the plans which are being approved by the
Government fulfil these requirements? "With
very few exceptions the back entrance is

direct into the scullery j a door in an opposite
wall gives access to the living room. There
are many objections to this arrangement,
and nothing to be said in its favour, unless

it may be the .saving sometimes of a few
cubic feet of space. In the scullery are

carried out all kinds of housework, and
although this is not exactly private, it

sometimes happens that the occupant is

engaged on work which she does not wish to

have talked about. Then it is the custom
of the male members of the house (and vei-y

often the female, tooj to have their wash
at the scullery sink. This does not apply
to the working classes alone. Many people
who would feel aggrieved if they were
ranked with the working classes regularly

wash and dress in the scullery. Tliere is

nothing wrong about this, and if people

like to make a dressing room of their sculleiy

they should be able to do so in privacy. If

a friend calls to see a member of the family,

he miy come to the back entrance. If he
is asked in, he has to pass through the
scullery no matter what is being done there

at the time. Mendicants are sometimes
tempted to steal from the scullery, given
favourable opportunities. But the greatest

trouble of this arrangement is in connection
with the usual weekly washing day. When
this work is being carried on the scullery is

more or less full of steam and the floor very
wet. The door into the living room would
be constantly open, the steam passing
through the living room and the whole house
saturated with and smelling of washing.
Every time anyone goes into the living room
they take wet from the scullery floor with
them. One of the ideal houses has the w.c.

on the chamber floor, or, rather, on the
" half pace." Suppose there are several

children (and this does sometimes happen)
running in and out, after washing, to the
w.c, taking the wet from the scullery floor

not only into the living room, but into the
hall and up the stairs? It may, be argued
that with a lavatory in the bath room, with
hot and cold water laid on, washing in the
scullery would cease. This is not so, parti-

cularly '" cases of men employed in dirty

trades. It is their custom ; they are bred
and brought up to this and will not alter it.

In a large Midland town a new mayor had
been recently elected. The chief of police,

wishing to communicate with him, sent a

letter by a constable who was a stranger to

the town. On his return he was asked if

he saw his worship. He replied that he did

not know, but he saw a chap washing himself

at the pump in the yard.

When a load of coal is had in, it has,to be
carried (not -wheeled) through the scullery

and into the coal-honee. .Surely this is not
(in ideal arrangement. How has this state

of things come about ? Probably the principal

cause is the publication of the " Recom-
mendations of the Board of Health " in

which there are illustrations of plans of

houses which have apparently been prepaied
by some one whose only 'knowledge of the

requiremeuts of the working classes has been
obtained in a London office, and has seen the

rows of small houses ou some of the outskirts

of London. The majority of the plans which
have been appearing of late in the building

papers have a strong family likeness to these

plans, although some are even more badly

arranged, notably apme where it is necessary

to pass through' the scullery and the front

hall to get to the living room, the scullery

opening direct into the front hall.

An architect, writing as to the arrange-

ments of this class of house, said, " Arclii-

tectural and esthetic requirements had to

be considered." Probably a little good com-

mon sense would produce a better plan.

Anything in the shape of verandas is out

of place in buildings of this class iu this

country ; there is not sufficient sun to warrant

the cost of their erection.

It is quite possible to arrange a plan with

a front entrance hall from which the parlour,

staircase and living room are reached, a

back entrance lobby giving a^icess to the

living room, scullery, larder, coals and w.c,
the scullery and living room doors being

close together. This arrangement gives, first,

privacy to the occupants of the house, con-

venience in working, greater protection from

draughts, and therefore more comfort.

It is the custom in many working-class dis

tricts where there are streets of A-orii ig

men's houses, witjiout any breaks between

the various rows, and where the scullery and
outbuildings project beyond the main imiid-

ing, to build a small lobby between tlie

Uving room and the scullery, entirely lor

securing privacy to the scullery and to pre-

vent steam and the smell of washing from
getting into the main block of the house.

If the women who have to live .n th'!'C

houses were given the choice of houses ft'ith

lobbies and without, they would an
the former.

In one of the building papers a few weeks

there were sopie plans illustrated

ravages, wJiioli occasionally cause serious de-

fects in constructional work also.

^ly conunittee, with the assistance of Dr.

Gahan, of the Xatural Historv .Museum, are

anxious to investigate this suhjoct, and will

be 'grateful for any sipecimens of such defec-

tive wood with as much information sis

possible as to its location and history. It is-

hoped tliat <hy tliis co-operation on the part

of your readers investigations may lead to the

publication of a monograph upon the best

means for preventing these attacks and of

treating wood suffering from incipieait de-

fects of this character. Specianens eliould be

addi-essed to the Hon. Seoretaries, Science-

Committee, 9, Conduit Street, Regent Street,

W.—I am, Sir, your ohedient eei-vant,

Alan E. MtiNBV (Chairman).

> mm^ <

ago
which had back entrance lobbies, but they

would have been much better if the scullery

had not opened direct into the Uving room.

Then, "again, there were some plans the

author of which could not have known the

use of some of the fittings he provided, or

the danger of placing the boiler where it is

least required, when it might have been put

in its proper place and just as useful for the

second purpose.
There are many instances whe^-e borough

surveyors and surveyors to district councils

have undertaken to prepare plans for local

housing schemes on the ground of economy,

who are quite incapable of preparing these

plans, and may perhaps have had the assist-

ance of a.nj arohiitectural assistant to do the

work, most likely with not the best result.

Advertisements for architect assistants for

such purposes have been numerous in the

building papers during the past two years.

Some two years ago there were competi-

tions for working men's houses promoted by

the Royal Institute of British Architects.

In our district there were a large number
of plans submitted in four classes. These

plans showed a remarkable want of know-

ledge on the part of the competitors and

asees-sors. As an illustration, one of thei con-

ditions said that the sculleries were to be

sufficiently large to be used as an occasional

sitting room. One firm of competitors secured

two first premiums of £100 each, their plans

showing a scullery some 15 feet long and

about 5 feet wide, sink at one end and boiler

at the other end, and no fireplace was pro-

vided. This would be an " Ideal " sitting

room

!

los Ellis.

Rushall, Walsall.

THE ASSESSMENT OF EXGINEERI-\(-
UNDERTAKINGS.

A paper on "The Assessment to the Pour

Rate of Engineering Undertakings " was read

before the Society of Engineers on the 3rd

inst., by Mr. W. G. Cooke, A.R.I. B..\.,

Assoc. Inst. C.E., member of Council of tlu)

Society of Engineers, in tlie Apartments u£

the Geological Society, Burlington House,

I'iccadilly.

Tliere was a large attendance, including,

many members of the legal profession, who
practise in parochial rating.

The subject was divided into two parts.

The first, dealing with those companies, such

as gas and water, where the rateable value

was ascertained from the yearly accounts as

issued to their shareholders ; and the second,

such as general engineering works, breweries,

and the like, where the rating is ascertained

on the basis of cost and adaipta'bOity^ of the

premises to the particular trade carried on.

The subject of high rating has, for some time,

been prominently before all those responsible

for the economic working of all engineering

concerns brought about by the recent labour

movement of diminished number of hours

constituting a day and the advance iu the rate

of wages, the change affecting every depart

nient of engineering life. Mr. Cooke showcil

how the working expenses being increased,

the hypothetical tenants' share (a further de-

duction) was also increased by the high prices

of metei-s, tools, and other chattels.

The most marked increases were in the

statutable deductions, that is, over the c..,st

of repairs, renewals, and insurance, or, to put

it in one word, " upkeep." The cost has g'ne

up from 200 to 300 per cent, over pre-war

figures, and even if the gross value, accord-

ing to the statutory definition, were un-

affected, the rateable value, or basis upon winch

the rates are payable, would be consideralily

reduced. This latter phase would, p6rlia|.s.

be more distinctly noticeable in the second

class of hereditaments, because, where m.

variation of either income or working ex-

penses can be brought in. one gets to I'nik

upon the gross value as a fixed or unalterali!e

figure, where no enlargement of buildiiii; "i

additional machinery has taken place or 1h< ii

installed.

An animated discussion followed, -\li'.

Cooke replying to questions put to him by

various speakers, and it was generally ac-

knowledged that, a most instructive pa)>er had

ibeen dealt with in a way to clear the minds nf

all those who are charged with the manage^
meiit of engineering concerns.

DEPRED.VTIONS IN TIMBER BY
BORING INSECTS.

Sir,—May I Ibe lallowed, on ibehalf of the

Science Standing Conxmittee of the R.I.B.A.,

to draw attention to th^ prevalent defects

which arise in converted timber due to the

depi-edations of boring insects?

Cases have come to notice in which panel-

ling and like work has hecome riddled with

holes in a couple of years owing to these

The Olflliam Town Council have approv^

the erection of 1.000 houses. They are n
a start by the building: of forty-eight hou
the Holli'ns site, and the first sod was cut'

terday.

The Engineering Faculty of Bristol Univ
sity needs enlnrgement. and the Meroh*
Venturers, in whoso coUeRC it is maintaino

have decided to make the necessary alte-rat

additions, and re-equipment at a cost of

£11,000.

Apprentices, employers, and jaurneymeii aro

aJike invited to take" l>aJt in the oompetitions

w-hioh are being organised by the Natmnal

Painters' land Decorators' Joint EducaDion Cnm-

niitfcee. Write for pai-ticulars to tlie Seoretiiry.

Will Mellor, c.o. W. G. Sutherland, 9, Alliert

.Square, Mannhoster.
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THE BUILDERS CLERKS' BENEVO-
LliNT I-NSTITUXION.

ANNUAL DINNER.

R-*:'''"
"-''if'y-nmth annual dinner of tlm

week w.l
"

^'^^'^S^,^'"'^
o-i TJu.r.daV l^tweek was very well attended, .ome ^0members and friends being present MvHenry T Hollovvay (Presiaent) was in theoha.r, and amongst those present w^^eMUwUilham \\oodward, E R I B 4 \li!1f i

youiiff K Si T V /< A 'T^' ^^I'thielloung, i-^.L E. U. Gayer President of

w!lf "i
°" '^^'^'^'' 2"i'ders' Associat on)

F b!v ^"'1-'""'
u^"''""^ «• Chessnn?, andt

. Beverley Earquharson.

riert^'T''"^ <'h '?''''• °^ '"I'lie BuildersUeiks Benevolent Institution," the Pre-

.'r^'.f -^I'^^h'
'h<=™ -as a 'shadow of aSreit industrial dispute in the building in

wonl'Jf n"^
l'« ^P^d that the operaUves

^u..t^^ "' ""'* '''« employers' sucrgestionthat the matters in dispute^hould"!,? referred to the Conciliation Board. Referring

tLV ?h
°''^ °^ ""? Institution, he mentioned

from £^n''?''p"/n'''''
™'=*'''"y '"^«" '"^^'«=<^rftrom i,30 to £40 per annum for men andfrom £24 to £30 per.annnm for womez^', ^"d

H.L Tt'^ 1
'""'^ ^""^S granted to the chil-

m^uLY^ ^'T1^ ^"'^ '^""''''^^ pensioners.His ktest appeal, he announced, had resultedin subscriptions for about £600.
^«*""«^

Mr Roland B. Chessum, proposing " The

builders admired the skill and claimed theindulgence of architects, who were the source

tJw""^,
the building industry began, andcombined with the quantity surveyors toamve at a happy conclusion not onlv ofthe erection of tlie building, but also for

*t!/*r'",' °\ "'^''"'- ^"'"'''•^ all de-

w[fK .v^" ''°-T' """^ 'friendliest intercourse
with the members of the two professions sothat they might achieve a satisfactory con-
clusion of their enterprises, which were really
necessary for a happy existence.
Mr. Michael Young, E.S.L, briei3v

responded. ' "'"="y

"T^ t)^'',",'*™
Woodward, in proposing

The Builders and Builders' Merchants'"
said that housing demanded the greatest' skill
experience and technical knowledge, but un-
fortunately the Ministry of Health w^s
directed by men who "do not know, and donot know that they do not know" anvthine
about It, and great dis-service had been done
to the country. In what was acknowledged
to be one of the finest letters written on
tne subject of luxury building, Mr J W
Simpson, the President of the R LB \ had
pointed out that the prohibition of luxury
building would result in great unemploy-
ment amongst the skilled tradesmen, who
would be entirely unsuited for work on
housing schemes, but this Dr. Addison had
characterused as " rubbish." To imagine that
housing schemes would be helped by stop-
ping luxury building was a sign of absolute
madness—the skilled men were not thosewho cou d. or would, devote themselves to
cottage building. Dr. Addison had said
that he would not guarantee that existing
contracts nnd commitments would be allowed
to proceed, but he little knew what the
effect would be. The operatives also, he was
pleased to say, had realised that the stop-
page of luxury building would also stop
hquse-building. In connection with a build-
ing with which he was interested he had
been informed that a bricklaver had laid
120 bricks per hour on two iSavs running.
Fifty years ago the average was 1,000 per
hour on ordinary work and 1.200 on founda-
tions; now it was 120, and the .same reduc-
tion in output was noticeable in all the
trades. This organised idleness was a great
source of difficulty, and until it was cor-
rected houses would not be produced. A
further difficulty was the disinclination of the
trade unions to admit ex-Service men into
their trades. He expressed the hope that by
the end of the year the responsibility for
housing matters would be in the hands of
experts, and not of men who did not know
what they were doing.
Mr. F. G. Gayer, responding, said that in

consequence of the output of labour he had
very great doubts as to whether the p-.-»abi-
tion of luxury building would achieve its
object, and the shortage of labour .yaa not
alleviated by the fact that the operatives had
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curtailed their houra of labour. If the
erection of housca was stopped • sving lo
the cost, and if other work was prohibited
tho building industry would rapidly sicken
tor a fever. Tho operatives had made a
demand for an immediate advance of Is.
per hour, and for certain " trimm;ag3 "
amounting to another 6d. This reprejenied
an increase of £3 6s. for a 44-hour weeK, .vud
would add enormously to tho cost of a
cotta,ge.

Responding on behalf of tho builders'
merchants, Mr. Earquharson asked them not
to believe that the whole of the increased
cost of materials was profit.
The toast of " Tho President " was pro-

|K)sed by Mr. Walter Lawrence, and a brief
response by Mr. Holloway terminated a very
enjoyable evening.

>^«*><
PABLIAMENTARY NOTES.

TiMBEa CoNTiioi, Depautment.—Sir Robert
Horno, President of the Board of
Irado (Glasgow, HiUhead, C.U.), diifoimed
Mr. Palmer on Monday that an account of
tho transactions of the Government Timber
Buyer had been prepared to .March 31, 1919,
and a further account relating to the year
ended March 31 1920, was in course of
preparation. The transactions were very
numerous, and the account for last year wa.s
not likely to bo completed before the end
of June. He proposed at a later date to lay
a statement before the House relatiu/g to
the operations of the Timber Control Depart
ment as a whole. Mr. Palmer.—Will this
statement differentiate between the commis-
sion paid to Mr. Meyer and the salaries paid
to the staff? Sir R. Home.—1 think all the
items of the accounts will be disclosed.
Brigadier-General Croft (Bournemouth, N.P.),
—Will the right hon. gentleman give an
undertaking that all this timber will be sold
by two vears after the date of the armistice?
Sir R. Home.

—

1 do not quite know what
my hon. friend means by all the timber. J
think all the timber tha* was in stock a
year ago has been sold, or, at any rate, the
bulk of it. Mr. Lambert (Devon, South
Molton, L.).^Is this Department still carry-
ing on operations, or is it being wound up?
Sir R. Home.—It is only carrying on for the
purpose of winding up. Mr. Houston (Liver-
pool, West Toxteth, C.U.).—Is the right hon.
gentleman aware that there is a large amount
of cut timber in the country lying about
rotting? Sir R. Home.—I 'do not know
about rotting, but I know that there is a
certain amount still to be disposed of.

ACQULSITION OF VOID HOTTSES ApPEOVED.

—

In the House of Commons on Tuesday, Mr.
Hallas asked the Minister of Health whether
he was awaro tha* the Smethtvick Corpora-
tion are finding it necessary compulsorily to
purdiase houses and to order the occupation
of others that are being kept void for the
purposes of sale, and whether he would take
steps to remind other local governing bodie«
of their powers and dut,v in this respect. Dr.
Addison : Yes. In similar cases I am recom-
mending local authorities to use their powers
under tlie Housing Act for the acquisition of

houses.
b'^mmm'-e

F.R.IB..'\., will

(Dm miu tablr.

The MetropohUn Paving Committee, which
suspended itu operations during the war, held
its first meeting at the Wcatminater City Hall
last week, after being reconstituted. Sir
Alpheua Morton (City of London} was unani-
mously reappointed chairman. The commit-
tee, which consists of repre.>icnUtivo« from
the cities of London and Weatminslor and
the Metropolitan borough councils, has been
engaged, since its inception in 1902, in col-
lecting and disseminating authoritative in-
formation about the life, cost, wear, etc.,
of all descriptions of street paving laid down
in the County of London, .\ttention was
called to tho great difficulty which is being
experienced by road authorities in carrj-ing
out street paving works, owing to tho lack
of transport facilities and tlio shortage of
materials, particularly tar slag. It was
decided to write to the Minister of Transport
on the subject.

Every freak of every Government Depart-
ment IS followed by some flagrant violation
by the Government of tho control it is sought
to impose. As the Secretary of the London
Master Builders' .iVssociation points out, in
a letter to tlie Times last Monday : "At a.
time when so much commercial building
work is being stopped in London, with the
object of diverting labour to the housing
schemes in outlying districts, it is a source
of wonder why a substantial building such as
the Inns of Court Hotel should be demolished
for the purpose of erecting a telephone ex-
change. One would hav« thougbt, if aa
exchange is really needed, that a building
of this character would lend itself to an easy
and economical conversion, as a temporary
measure, until such time as the general
position had altered. Further, the building
in its present form could be easily adapted
for office accommodation, or, possibly, re-
sidential flats.

Mr. S. B. K. Ciulfield, x.xv.x..,..-^., «i„
address the Efficiency Club on Tuesday. May
11. at the Central Hall. Westminster
(7.30 p.m.). Tlie title of Mr. Caulfield's lecture
is " An Inefficient on Efficiency," and discus-
sion will follow.

Tlie es^tiniated cost of the Imperial War
Graves Commission for tho cui'rent financial
year, says Mr. Winston Churchill in Piarlia-

inent-ry 'papers, is £2,787,009. Of this amount
£515.039 fulls to be bort.o by the self-governing
Dominions, India, and the Colonies. The
number of olficirils and other employees of the
Commission on May 1 w.is 1,181.

The President h''s sug-pested that the Royal
Institute elhaiiM taJce ocoasion to enteitatn ajid
welcome home its members who have Tetiimed
.afl^er .wrvitis: in H.AF. Forree durinR the war.
'The proposal U cordially supported by tho Coun-
cil and—lin view of the Urpe iiimiber concernet'—they have decii<led to hold a reoeption and
(^.•lllden-p.^rtv at the Zoolog-ical Gardens on tlie
day fol!o\vin)f the first, annivarjaiT of tho sipn-
inc- of Peace (June 29 next). Tickets will lie
issued to each member and licentiate (with a

' lady) on appMoation to the secretary R.I.B.A.

A mass meeting of Bedford ratepayers last
Saturday night protested against the decree
of the Minister of Health declaring the town
in default in house building, and making
the inhabitants liable to pay the loss on
400 houses which the Ministry propose to
build. The Mayor (Mr. SowterJ said that
letters and telegrams were coming from all
parts imploring Bedford to hold fast in the
matter. The Mayor recited the history of
the question since 1917, and described numer-
ous interviews, conferences, letters, plans,
and schemes to show that the greatest efforts
had been made to get the Ministry of Health
to accept a practicable scheme. Although
in Bedford there was developed building land
for over 600 houses, the Ministry turned
down existing estates on which roads were
made and sewers laid, and had preferred two
other sites which had to be prepared ab
initio, •• The Coi-poration thought it must ho
a saving of time and money to utilise exist-
ing building estates. The'y could build at
£250 less per house than the cost of the type
of house required by the JNIinistry, for wliich
a rent of over £1 p'er week would be neces-
sary, although the bulk of the houses ia
Bedford were below £20 a year. It was
impossible for a small town like Bedford to
raise nearly half a million of money. It
was some centuries since a ^linister of the
Crown had' exercised the powers claimed by
Dr. Addison, when he acted as prosecutor,
judge and jury. Any Act of Parliament
which conferred such powers must be re-
pealed. If Dr. Addison wanted to see another
Ireland in England he had only to declare
three or four more boroughs in default. A
resolution was unanimously carried, emphati-
cally endorsing the actio'n of the Bedford
Town Council. The meeting also demanded
a local inquiry to be held by a Court con-
stituted in tne manner usually prescribed
by the Ministry of Health.

The "Centa machine," which is being in-
troduced by a Swedish concrete machineiy
company, is about to be introduced into thi
countiy. It is designed to make hollow con-
crete blocks on quite a different principle
from those with which we are fanuliar, all
the air compartments being topped by a roof.
The idea is that damp is iikely to be more-
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effectually excluded in this way than by a
contiuaous cavity in the wall. It is also
claimed that economy in cement, perfect air
isolation, .and economy of labour are guaran-
teed by the machine to a greater e-vtent
than in ot.hesis. The respresentative of the
company, Mr. Manne G. de Lagareranta, of
46, Stanhope Ciardeu."!, S.VV.7, is at present
in London, and he will be glad to interview
any architect or others interested.

At the meeting of the Birmingham City
Coimcil on Tuesday, on tJie report of the
Finance Committee, Alderman David Davis
refen-ed to the recent Housing Boitds cam-
paign, saying the result must necessarily be
that municipalities would have to tell the
Government they had made the effort and
failed, and that if they desired houses to be
built in this country it was up to the Govern-
ment to find the money. The recent issue of
three millions Coiporation stock had been
quite satisfactory in its reunites. He pointed
out, however, that the Council were com-
mitted to an expenditure of nearly seven

millions, and he appealed to the Committees
of the Corporation to abstain from putting

forward any schemes which, no matter how
urgent, they felt might wait for a short

time. If that advice were accepted there was

no cause for alarm. In the course of the dis-

cussion on the subject, Mr. Bower contended

that a capital levy must come, and Mr. Dean's

solution of the financial problem was to call

upon the landowners to contribute to the

rates in proportion to the capital value of

their land.

The results obtained aiter a two years'

investigation of the fire-resisting qualities of

concrete columns by the Pittsburgh Labora-

tories of the U.S. Buii-eau of Standards,

directed towards determining tlie effect of

the kind of aggregate, the kind of reinforce-

ment, and the form of the column, are pub-

lished. Nearly all the round columns were

18 in. dia. and the square columns 16 in.

side. No reinforcement was placed nearer

tlian 14 in. to the out«r face. All the

columns were 8 ft. 9 in. ilong. For the con-

crete the proportion 1:2:4 was adhered to

throughout, and the age of the specimens

ranged from sdx to nine months. During the

test the working load was kept on the

column : if the column withstood the

600,000 lb. load it was permitted to cool,

transferred to the 10,000,000 lb. machine and
tested in that. The poorest results were

given by the gravel-concrete columns, re-

inforced" both vertically and spirally. After

approximately 30 minutes of firing in a gas

furnace, under temperatures ranging up to

1,000 deg. C, cracks began to appear in the

surface of the concrete. Once started, the

progress of the cracks was rapid ; the outer

concrete soon broke away in slabs, so that

after the first hour the column proper was
only partially protected, and after the second
hour practically not at all. There is strong

evidence that the inferior behaviour of the
gravel-concrete was due to expansion,

although the Pittebuirf^ gravel used is not
made up of pure quartz pebbles, but contains

a much brger proportion of sandstone and
other harder rock, all appearing to be (high

in quartz. The best results were obtained
from concrete columns with a limestone

aggregate, reinforced both vertically and
epirally. The extended use of a ilimestone

aggregate is accordingly recommended in

localities wliere it is available.

No figures have been disclosed by the
Ruthorities as yet of the total amount sub-
Bcribed to the Birmingham Housing Bonds,
but it i.« fairly evident that the money is not
coming in as freely as could be desired. The
stream of investors was chiefly composed of
(arsons of lemall means who took up bonds of

Bmall denominations. The bonds will remain
on sale for a period to which no limit has as

yet been fixed, after last week's very high
pressure propaganda, but delay in making
contributions seems to point to a poor total.

The Council of the Institution of Civil En-
gineers have made the following awards for
papers read and discussed during the session
1919-1920 : Telford Gold Medals and Telford
Premiums to Mr. David Lyell, C.M.G.,

C.B.E., D.S.O. (London), Mr. J. K. Robert-

son (London), and Major-General- Sir Geriud
M Heath, K.C.M.G., C.B., D.S.O., R.E.

(London) ; a George Stephenson Gold Medal
and a Telford Premium to Mr. Maurice F.

Wilson (London) ; a Watt Gold Medal and a

Telford Premium to Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite,

B.A.I. (London) : Telford Premiums to Major
E. O. Henrici, R.E. (London), Sir Francis

,T. E. Spring, K.C.I. E,, M.A.I. (London),

.Mr. F. O. Stanford, O.B.E. (London), Mr.
James Mitchell (Hursley), Mr. J. W. Sande-
man (Newcastle-on-Tyne), and Mr. A. K.
Fulton, D.Sc. (Dundee). The awards for

papers published in the proceedings without
discussion will be announced later.

An exhibition of recent accessions, by gift

and purchase, to the Department of Engrav-
ing, Illustration and Design, has been ar-

ranged in Room 132 of the Victoria and
Albert Museum. The exhibits include a
group of old master drawings, mainly from
a recent bequest by the late Bemard H.
Webb, notably those by Perino del Vaga,
Primaticcio and Perugino, together with
some important ceiling designs by Sir James
Thornhill. ilodern draughtsmanship and de
sign is well represented by a series of original

studies by Frank Brangwyn, R.A., for his
painted decorations in the Great Hall of the
Skinners' Company, and by a collection of
drawings by the late Sir E. J. Poynter,
P.R.A. The Poynter drawings range from
sketches for details of the Museum Grill

Room, the Ashanti War Medal and other de-
corative work, to figure studies for well-
known paintings, such as " Israel in Egypt "

and "
'fhe Catapult." Several water-colour

and pencil drawings by Samuel Palmer, are
exhibited, together with a fine series of Jiis

etchings, chiefly the gift of the late Mrs. J.
Merrick Head, of Bath, at one time an in-

timate friend of the artist. An item of kin-
dred interest is shown in a first proof of
Edward Calvert's woodcut, " The Plough-
man," which Calvert gave to Palmer in the
early days of their friendship, when both
<vere young and ardent disciples of Blake.
Among modern etchings recently acquired
are examples of Bauer, Chahine, Lepere, Mc-
Bey, Robins, Strang, Shepperson and Zom.
Among lithographs of note are those by
Brangwyn, Charles Shannon, J. Poortenaar.
G. Bellows, Jones, etc., while the revival of
woodcutting is represented by the work- of
Gibbings, Ludovic Rodo, Rafte, Molly Power
and Mrs. Raverat. Two original poster de-
signs, made for the Underground Railway,
by E. A. Cox and F. Gregory Brown, are
shown side by side with copies of the postei-s
as published. Of special interest are some de-
signs for Norwich printed fabrics and shawls
made in the early part of last century. In
their combination of black and purple, and
use of " jazz " patterns, they strike a curi-
ously modern note.

The Ontario Association of Architects de-
cided to raise their scale of fees, and the
minimum charge for services will hence-
forth be : For factories and large plain build-
ings involving no detailed interior finish,

5 per cent, of the total cost, in place of the
former charge of 4 per cent. For public
buildings, office buildings, warehouses, banks,
and ordinary buildings, 6 per cent, in place
of 5 per cent. For residences, from 8 to 10
per cent., according to the amount of special
detail work required, in place of the fonner
charge of from 7 to 10 per cent. The total
cost of the building is now interjireted to
be the cost to the owner 6f the completed
building, including any matepal or labour
that may be supplied by the owner apart
from the contracts. The only other im-
portant alteration is that whereby charges
are to be increased to cover the cost of the
services of a specialist when required in

the case of heating, ventilating, mechanical,
electrical and sanitary problems of a special

nature. The new schedule is not inaugurated
on account of the increase in the cost of living

as that is taken care of by the increase in

the cost of construction which, of course,

augments the amount of the fee to the
architect, but to the greater service that an
architect is being called upon to give at the

present time in the design and construction

of buildings.

CHIPS,
Tlie district office of Mr. John Todd, district

surveyor for East City, has been removed to

36, Lime Street.

Mr. Hughes, the Australian Prime Minister,
declares that if the building employees insist

on a 40-hour week the Repatriation Department
will be compcUod to discontinue building

soldiei-s' homes.

A handsome processional cross, designed by
Mr. W. U. Caroe, has been presented to

Oxshott Church, Cobhani, by Mrs. Clarke aa

a tharikolloriiig for the preservation during
the war of her husband, Brigadier-General
J. L. J. Clarke.

" You may thank the moulders' strike for

the absence of cheap excursion fares this

year," remarked a railway official to a Press
representative last week, adding that the pre-

sent shortage of locomotives was one of the
outcomes of that disi^ute.

Despite the shortage of houses in Monmouth-
shire, the men in the building trade in New-
port are to have shorter iiours. From Mon-
day last they will only work a five-day week
of forty-four hours. This, it is stated, is to be
trie<l '* as an experiment."

Messrs. Noi-t.hcroft, Neighbour, and Nichol-
son, 55 and 56, Chancery Lane, and Messrs.
Adam K. Bell and Son, 6, King's Bench Walk,
have been admitted to the list of firms of quan-
tity surveyors to be employed by the City
Council for architectural work.

Plymouth Town Council decided on Tuesday
to take no part in yesterday's iiiquiiy by the
Ministry of Health into the manner in which
the Council has fulfilled its obligations under
the Housing Act. This rsfusal is a protest

against the unconstitutional land oilbitraiy

action of the Minister in arriving at a decision
oond-3!mning and threatening it before confer-
ring. But the Council has recorded it« willing-

ness to meet the Ministry in "friendly con-

ference."

Lambeth Borough Council has received
tenders for the erection of houses on two
vlifferent sites. The price for building sixtt_-en

houses at Redan Terrace, Flaxman Road,
Brixton, was £13,002, or £813 a house, and for
sixty dwellings at St. Louis Road, Norwood,
£51,500. or £858 a house. The Council have
deferred acceptance of these tenders. Coun-
cillor Bishop has pointed out that already the
Council has expended over £13,000 ou tlie

schemes, and not a house is yet built.

At the Leeds Police Court, on Monday, Hector
Smiitlh, aiged 16, was charged with breaking
five panes of glass, valued at £2, the property
of the Leeds Fireclay Company, Limited, in

the engine-house witfh a view to operating the
miacihinory. The (boy told the magieti'ates that
he did it to obtain knowledge anid his mother
sadd the boy had a mainia for studying. The
boy was bound over in his o^vn i-ecognisance? of
£10 to be of good behaviour foir twelve months,
and ordered to maJte good the damage.

In connection with the reopening of tlm
Hotel Victoria m Northumberland Anienuo to-

day. Messrs. 'Waygood-Otis. Ltd., have, sup-
plied and fitted' three passenger lifts, eacJi with
a. speed of 200 to 300 ft. per minute, and with
usual control by attendant in the ca.r. TIhto
are also two luggage lifts, controlled similarly,

and arranged for a lift-speed of 160 ft. iter

minute. The six servioe lifts are arranged so

that they can be sent or called automatically t<i

or from fiiy floor. In addition to the i'>r<-

going, there is another electric lift for geneiul
purposes and a hydraulic basement lift.

Thi? painters, plumbers, and de<,'orators of

Dudley, when presenting themselves for work
at seven o'clock last Monday morning, fouii-'

their employers' premises closed. The masters,
w'nile agieeing to a 44 hours' week, as adopt^'^i

by the local branch of the (National Federation
of Building Trade Operatives, were opposed to

.the arrangement of the hours, and the whole-

day holiday on Saturdays. Consequently, the

employers pcsted up' tho following notice :

—
"Pending a settlement of tlio hoiire for woi'-

ing. we shall commence at eight o'clock, finish-

ing at five o'clock from Monday till Friday.

H'ith one hour—12.30 to 1.30—for dinner. Satur-

day, 8 o'clock to 12 o'cloc^k, commencing
May 3." Under the new conditions the men
iwould be required to get breakfast before going

to work. The employers opened their work'

.shops at 8 o'clock yesterday morning, but

practically all the workmen had then left the

premises. The masters, will continue to open

their .shops at 8 a.m. -until a settlement has

Ifceei^ arrived at, and deny that their action con-

stitutes a loclf-out, aa .alleged by some of the

men.
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€uxxtntt Calamo.

The Architectural Association is shortly

issuing an appeal for a large sum lor tlie

purpose of endowment. As all our readers

•are aware, the Architectural Association

is the leading educational body in the

.ajrchiteoturail world ; but, unlike the schools

at tho Universities, it is entirely xin-

endowed, and relies enitirely on the sup-

port of lihe profession generally and th«

fees tliat it receives from its students.

No organisation has done as much for

:aPchiteotural education ini the past as the

A. A., and none can carry on the work as

effectively as it is doing, and will do in

the future still more so, if the coming
appeal is adequately responded to as it

should be. We hope to give ero long a

preliminary list of subscribers to the en-

dowment fund, and to see that list added
to promptly and liberally.

We are Very glad Mr. Delis«a Joseph
made the very useful speech he did at the
" privat© " annual general meeting on

May 3. As he truly said, " the report

showed a great deal of good work com-

menced, but a very small amount of good

work actually accomplished. One could

•see evidences of the initiative of the Presi-

dent, who thiy)ughout his year of office

liad always shown ihimseHf receptive to new
ideas, and there was much reason to hope,

from the various movements which liad

l)een set going in the Institute during the

past twelve months, that valuable i-esults

"would accrue. But, looking- fi>)- practical

issuesi, ihie rwas bound to say that 'the

refKDrt was disapiwinting. " So it is. It

is a little unfortunate that the continuous

efforts of the best President the R.I.B.A.

has had for many a long year are not

seconded by the Council in the live fashion

thait charactea-ises every movement of the

Society of Architects, whose every oppor-

tunity is Seized by the executive of secur-

ing thart. publicity wliich is the guarantee

of success. It is therefore most satisfac-

tory thait Mr. Joseph concludAl Jus speech

by moving :
" That the Council bo re-

quested to call a public meeting of ai-chi-

teets, suiTeyors, biiilders' operatives, pro-

perty owners, members of Allied Societies

,and other bodies interested, to protest

against the present method of applying the
* luxuiy clauses ' of the Housing Act, and

^th the view of sending a delegation t.o

tlie Piime Minister." It is true that the

Chairman said that "practically" the

same thing was put befoi'e the Council the

same afternoon. One of tho Metropolitan

Magistrates told a witness a few days ago

that " practicalily " was _a stupid word.

It very often is, and we ai^e glad the

Chaia-man accepted Mr. Delissa's motion,

which, w© are glad to see, Mr. Herbert W.
Wills sieoonded. W« hope the meeting will

be held at once, and that the President,

who never fails to carry his audience by

his tact and knowledge how to say the

right thing at the right time, will not be

hindered by any of the Council, or others

wiho are not seldom so lanxious that the

R.I.B.A. shall figure as the doer of right

things which it ought to have done long

ago, as to caaTy with it and voice the great

body of outside public opinion, which ia

the only lever that can lift fix>m us the

scandalous and crushing burden which tho

Government has thi-ust upon us at the

stupid instance of Dr. Addison. We say
" stupid " nMst emphatically, beciyise we
are certain that, as Mr. Ernest Newton
was reported to have said a few days

before, hjs view was very strong that if

all the building resti-ictions were removed
the impetus to the building trad© would

be such that the housing schemes would

correspondingly improve.

Dr. Addison's and " otheir Government
oHices "

! A bit of camouflage which we
are all obliged to Mr, Chamberlain for

unveiling.

Mr. Chamberlain told the House last

week that of 1,292 members of the Land
Valuation Staff little more than one-

fouTth of its strength when the war began

—only a small proportion, costing £6,500

a yeai- out of a total salary list of

£468,000, are now engaged on work con-

nected with the land values duties, and
that they will be disbanded as soon as

taxpayeas cease asking for (repayment.

He promises full detadils before the

Seilect Committee on National Expendi-

ture, that thej' may investigate the ex-

penditure of the department and " give

an impartial verdict.'^ He said much
help has been given to the Ministi-y o?

Health in acquiiing land for housing

l)urposes, and that the same Ministry will

yet derive considerable further advantage

fixmi assistance of this kind. The Minis-

try of Health has an infinite capacity

for finding needless employment for

favoured proteges and it was probably

'•K>i>ed that the Land Valuation Depart-

ment would still. get the credit for the

£460,000 tliat is still being absorbed by

Another of them—we beg pardon, only

a sub-committee this time! ITie Piime
Minister, alarmed at the very slow pro-

gress of the Govemraient's housing scheme,

has decided that prompt stej)s must be

taken to expedite it, and has asked Sir

L. Worfchington-Evans to pi-eside over a

sub-oomm ittee, which will report as

speedily as possible on the measures to

be taken to secure a better 8upi)ly of lauour

for the Government building progranune,

which was fixed at 200,000 houses tor the

present year. The Minister of Health,

it is stated, has protested against the vast

building scliemes put forward by various

Government Departments and sanctioned.

He alleges that their prosecution, in tho

present scarcity of laibour and materials,

constitutes a grave hindrance to the de-

velopment of the housing programme.

The sub-committee has therefore been

given fuM powers to call for Te|)orts and
evidence, and to scrutinise every building

scheme estimated to involva an expendi-

ture of more than a few thousand pounds.

The committee will have power to reduce

and even to condemn schemes which they

consider will militate against the housing

I)oli^ of the Government. Drastic action

is intended, and there is a real prospect

of the costly scheme of the Ministiy of

Labour for the erection of large Central

Labour Exchanges going by the board

altogether. Certainly, testimony i»

unanimous from all parts of the country

that the Labouir Exchanges are unpopular

with both employer and worker, and

mosffly useless. Post Office schemes for

postal and telephonic accommodation, in

fact, all Government building work except

that -which is absolutely essential at the

moment, is likely to be held up, except

buildings necessary to the training of dis-

abled soldiers.

The failure of the appeals for Housing
Loans has compelled Dr. Addison to

pledge the Stat© to a further increase of

subsidies. At a meeting of the Parlia-

mentary Housing Committee on Wednes-
day, over which he presided, it was an-

nounced that the building subsidy was to

be increased in the case of those houses

completed by December 23, 1920. The
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now rates are as follow:- In respect of

houses containing not less or more than
two living and three or four betlrooms,

and comprising not less than 920 ft. super-
ficial of floor area—an increase of £100,
making the subsidy £260 })er house. In
respect of houses containing not less or
more than one living room and three bed-
rooms and comprising not less than
780 ft. superficial of floor area—an in-

crease of £100, making the subsidy £240
(>er house. In respect of houses contain-
ing not less or more than one living room
and two bedrooms and comprising not less

than 700 ft. superficial of fltwr area—an
increase of £100, making £230 per house.
The conditions already laid down as to a

reduction of grant where houses are not

completed within twelve months of the
passing of the Act will apply to these in-

creases. This is another ghastly proof of
the Government's reckless expenditure, at
a moment when the taxpayer is being bled
white; and when industry is being shut
down by Control, while at the same time
despairingly appealing to Capital for
support

!

THE CITY CHUKCHES.
The very drastic (report «f the City

Churches Commission appointed 'by the
Bishop erf London to consider the whole
question of the }>aj-isih churches of the
City will, we are sure, not be allowed to
take effect as it stands. Whereas the
last Commission appointed recommended
only the demolition of seven churches,
viz., All Hallows, Lombard Street; St.
Katherine Coleman

; St. Clements, Easit-
cheap

; St. Mary Woolnoth
; St. Botolph,

Aldgate ; St. Maay, Aldermanbury ; and
St. Margaret Pattens ; the present report
proposes to remove the first six of these
and twelve more, viz., All Hallows,
London Wall; St. Dnnstan-in-the-East

;

St. Magnus the Martyr
; St. Mary at Hill

;

St. Michael Comhill ; St Alban, Wood
"Street

; St. Anne and St. Agnes ; St.
Botolph, Aldersgate; St. Dunstan-in-the-
West: St. Michael RoyaJ ; .St Nicholas
Cole Abbey, and St. Vedast, Foster Lane;
making nineteen in all.

The report is signed by all the ten
Comjnissione<rs

: Lord Phil'limore, Bishop
G. F. Browne, Archdeacon E. E. Holmes,
Lord Hugh Cecil, Sir William Collins,
Sir Rowland Blades, Mr. A. f . Buxton,
the Hon. H. C. Gibbs, Sir Francis Green^
Bt., and Sir Lulham Pound, Bt., with
Bishop Browne as Secretary, but the
reservaitions of two ol theni are really
destructive ol real unanimity. Sir
Wflliam Collins is of opinion that at any
rate two or three of the churches recom-
mended for demolition are well worthy of
presen'ation, and dissents from the pi-o.

posal to Assign to the Central Board ol
Finance, being an authority of recent
origin and non-statutory character, duties
similar to those now dischai-ged by the
Eoclesiastieail Commissioners and the City
Parochial J'orundation. Lf)rd H^gh Cecil,
in a full note, dissents from such parts
of the report as deal with the removal
of churches and the sale of theio- sites.
The recommendation it) i-emove the
church of St. Mary Woolnoth was only
carried by the Chairman's casting vote.
We have little to say about the religious

considerations dealt with in the report.
It deals with 47 benefices, with a total
income of £53.000 a year ; but payments
in aid of other ibenefices and srpiritual
pur|)<.ses reduce this to £40,000. The
resident pf)pulati<Jn is about 13,000, of
whom 9,000 are in four parishes. There
a-e full .Sunday services in the churches.

On week-days they are opon in the middle
of the day for private prayer and for ser-

vices of varied character which have
(ittjucted dui'ing the war considerable

numbers of the day population, stated as

over 360,000. All this is to be revolution-

ised. The Wty of London is to be divided
— fantastically, we think—into four Rec-
tories, to be known as Bishopsgate Quar-
ter, Alders Gtate Quai-ter, Bhick Friars
Gate Quarter, and the Tcnver Quarter.
The four Rectors are to get £1,200 a
year each, with a home, and they will eacli

.have foiu' assistaret clergy, who will get

£400 a year each. Ten learned Lecturers
will get £500 a year each, with no pai'o-

ohial or pastoral work, so the annual cost
of the whole staff will be £16,200 yearly,
leaving about £24,000 a year, which is

to be spent in more or Hess useful ways,
init -ilways under clerical auspices, and
free from any interference of Parliament,
tiigether with the large resulting income
derivable bx>,m the huge sum ol

£1,695,620, which the sale of the doomed
churches, ))arsoniages, and their site values
is expected to produce. Is it any wonder
thalt people are saying that, fearing
possiiUe disestiihlishment in the not far
distant future, the Commissioners, caring
nothing for the ohurches of the City, are
determined to reaJise all the cash they can
and devote it to purposes which, however
laiudable in themselves, aire foreign to the
objects for which the City churohes were
built and endowed? Much more reason-
ably, many more are saying that if the
(Sty clergy were more capable, or if thotse

who a]Dpoint them did their duty and
pi-esented really hard-working clergy to

City livings instead of turning them into
refuges for men w'ho have retired fixxm

active service not one need be closed.

What Dean Cowie did at St. Laurence
Jewi-y, and Mr. RodweU, at St. Ethel-
burga, and Mr. Povah, in quieter but
effective fashion at the little church of

St. Anne and Agnes, and Mr. Milman, at

St. Augustine and St. Faith, in the eartly

sixties of the l»,st century, and which was
conrfcinued later on with still greater
success at St. Nicholas Cole Abbey,
might well be done to-day in every City
church. Prebendary Carlile, who at the
age of 73, " does not want to be super-
annuated," while he fills his church and
uses his rectory house to such good pur-
pose. It is ridiculous, in the face of
facts, to pretend that the original purpose
of the churches has been outgrown. As
Canon Partridge has pointed out, those
who work in the City ai-e drawn from
Gaeater London, Kent, Surrey, Berkshire,
Hertfordshire, Essex, and Middlesex, that
is to say, from not only the Diocese of
London, but Canterbury, Rochester,
Southwark, Winchester, St. Albans,
Chelmisiford, and Oxfor<l, possibly even
from Chichester. Fix>m such, as is always
the case when really good work is wanted,
the active co-operation of the busy men
and women in the City could he, in
every parish, if properly sought tor,
organised.

But, apart from the religious aspect
of the question, we are astonished that
among the names, of the Commissioners
not one appears of an architect, or of
any expert in architectural knowledge.
Had there been, we should have no such
idiotic idea, put forward as the proposal
to Jeave all the dhurches built befoie the
Great Fire intact, to spare as many as
possible of tihose built by Wren and his
contemporaries, and to demolish |ru;th-

lessly all erected since. Really, in the
second category, we wonder St. Paul's was
rujt tabled for destruction, seeing that
the appeals for its repair and preserva-
tion are perennial, and that the site would
add another million or two to the big

sum the Commissions dangle s<j alluringly
before the iconoclastic economists. Pro-
fessor Bei-esford has well said, interviewed
by a contemjxa-ai-y,

•' Th« City cluirelies sanctifj Uie City. They
cive to bu8in«i.-i landon an atmosphere " tliat you
will timl .litipdiy elsewhere. In my vinw the jVo-
IHMils are illoKieaT aixJ itwd, and eannot therefore
Ih' defended. Tile idea seems to be to leave cvery-
thint! before Wren; to d«i.l sently. as .mav bt,
with the Wirvn i«riod ; and to il>e ruthless to
the (iH>st-Wreji whuri<lie8. 1 would ,a.sk what riclit
has the ;f'hurcli ot Kngljiml to consume its ca|iital?
It ioj a form of elenie^il eanjHbaU.-.m that ean ^te

extended too eas.ily. once the princiiple is admitted.
It is lahsnrd' to t;ilk jiJxiut teavin<K the towers
st-andhiir of some cif the ohartfhes. 1 strongrLy p-ro-
tec»t sigainst the »UB(jeat«d viaindaili.sm, and shatl
do all ill my poww to defeat the wJieme."

So shall we all. If this extraordinai^
pix>posal is persisted in, and all these
churches are to come down, it will rob
the City of a great part of its histoiy,

and what remains of its ancient beauty
will disappear altogether. AM Hallows,
Lombard Street, is the finest church in

the City, fitted up by Grinling Gibb<jns.

St. Alban' s. Wood Street, another doome<l
church, is full of a most interesting

example of Inigo Jones's work, where he
atteonpto^ to bring in tlie Gothic style.

This church was redecorated about twelve
years ago, only t<> be wasted. To St,

Mary's, Aldenmanbury, over £3,000 has
already been contributed by those em-
ployed in the offices and warehouses in

the neighboairhood as a war memorial to

the restoration of the church and ailso

for the erection of a war memorial chajjel.

The church oi St. Magnu?, London
Bridge, was recently repaired at the cost

of nearly £1,000 to i-eniove traces of an
air raid. We could, of course, add almost
indefinitely to the list ot sums given tor,

and wisely spent during the past fifty

years on,, the preservation and adapta-

tion to modem needs of the City churches,

anid we assure all concerned that this

ill-timed waste will not check the

generoit'S munificence of tlie citizens, who
will still continue their gifts long after

the vandalisni we are threatened with

is forgotten. If any doubt this let them
be assured their gifts will not be w-asted.

Any City church really not wanted in tbe

future will be utilised profitably, just as

it was recently suggested to use St.

Vedast's, Foster Lane, as a lecture hall,

which might very well be done withoiit

interfering with its ardiiteotural ameni-

ties. Other perfectly legitimate uses have

been proposed, and more will be, all alike

compatible with oommonsen.se, economy,

and the perpetuation of the thousand and

one memorials of civic hi.story, of the

[jreat dead who helped to make it, anil

won world-wide fame and there and else-

where, in literature and the arts, in the

defence of Libeirty, and that of orderel

Freedom against lawless anarchy, which

are enshrined in the temples of our fathers

which it is sought to defile and destroy,

or, still more ridiculously, to remove and

lebuild, stone by stone, elsewhere

!

»><•••>-(

COMPETITIONS.
Hawick War Memorial Compktition.—

Members of the Society of Architects are re-

quested not to take any part in the above-

named competition without first ascrttain-

ing from the Society that the conditions have

been approved by tlie Council.

The Ideal Public Hovsk.—Messrs. Siimuel

Allsopp and .Sons, Ltd.. announce that they

are 7)reijK)red to receive designs for the Ideal

Public House, and offer .premiums of £200.

£175. and £1:^5 for the designs placed first,

second, and third in the competition. Mr.

W. Curtis Green, F.R.I.B.A., has con.'^ented

to lajot as <is.sessor, and the author of the

deftig3i )iila<:'ed fii'st will be ienga.f;ed a."- ardu

tect for an Ideal Public House at. the R.l.B.A.

scale of rem/uneration. Designs must be sent

in befoie June 30, and c«ndJtion.s of tin

cornjietition may be obtained from SaiDOe

-\llsf>i)i) and Sons, Ltd., Buiton-onTrent.
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THE ARCHITECTUR.'VL ASSOClA'nON.

ARCHITECTUHAL IMPKKSSIONS OF AMERICA.

On .Monday an oidijuiry general meeting uf

the Architectui'.il A8.s<)e.iiiti<>n was Iield at 34

and 35, Bedford Square, Mr. H. M. Fletcher

presiding. Atiiong the other businees done,

the following new niembera were elected :—

Messrs. Jamos G. Warwick, H. E. Rolley,

L. B. l}n<l<len, 0. Ilauimersley, 1). 0. Marsh,

Martin Smith, F .1. Barnish, S. E. Keightlcy-

Gomme, H. J. MarK, T. S. Ta.it, F. Broad-

hurst Craig, F. C. C. Dale, F. Barber, \V. E.

Haslock, R. S. Dixon, W. T. Plumbe, F. U.

ChaiMiian, L. de Soistons, and A. V. Farrier.

'I'he Counoil's nominations for Pre.sident,

vicejuesidents. Council and other officers of

the Society were alio 'ajd before the niombeis

lor election on Mii\ 31. A majority of the

u<Mnme<« are already office-holdera of the

Society.

Subsequently Mr. Kobeit Atkinson,

F.R.I.B.A., dolivej-ed aui addn^ss, illustrated

by lantern .slides and entitled " Architectural

Impre-ssions of America." He said that the

first imipre.5si<m he ha<l gained in his three

months' tour in America had l>e«'n more social

than architectural. He had been impressed

by the multitude of typos in the streets.

There was a superficial resemblance, because

all followed the Siiime fiishion in hats and
clothes, but It-neath tliat surface tJiere was
every nationaJity under the sun.

Afterwaixls came tho ardhitectural iniipres-

sions. The New York city [buildings were

sometimes "made the occasion for a jest that

they were so tall that it was necessary to

wind them down to let the moon go by.

-Apparently the winding apiwratus had gone

wrong, and the buildings had stopped at all

sorts of heights. The New York skyscrapers

provided tiie ac«>nmiodation they had been

erected to give, but they were not artistically

a success. Very few of tliem were homo-
geneous. Thoy weire not impressive as a

cathedral was. Their stories were very

small : the minimjum height reqiiired for an

oiRce. iThev wei-e exti-emely logical in that

they were treated as a succession of stories,

but any one of them might have half a dozen

stories cut off without injuring the design

at all. There were a few liiat were arohit«c-

turalJy Biiocesst'ul ; these had generally three

or four stories near the street in the ktrm of

a Cliaseiail temiple, then a long cliff of plain

wajling, and then ajiother temple on the roof.

Skyscrapers were more successful if there was
a visible roof. One ocf the best had the Cam-
panile of Siin Spirito reipeated four times and
an erection like the t«wer in Seville in the

middle. Much the best of all was the Wool-
worth building ; thiit was the only one of

which it could be said that the design was
homogeneou-s—you coidd not take away the

roof or ibosement and leave (he building com-
plete. It was more hapjiily designed, and its

m-uLtitud-e of windows were less obtrusive than
tthose of oth&r skyscr,Ti]jers. It was defective

in that it had Gothic detail, and, its success

having been recognised, there was a danger
of a second Gothic Revival. The newer build-

ings in New York were tinctiuvd with this

neo-Gothio style, which was not suitable to

them really.

Mr. Atkinson showed glides illustrating

these points, and continued that he hatl iui

immense adimiiiat ion for American architec-

ture : it was far ahead of anything we had in

England. New York had a shopping district

in which were grouiped aJ] the great stores ;

these sihopping buildings were very fine and
seldom more 'tiliaii twelve stories high. The
great thing al>out the shop fronts was their

beautiful detail ; we .should he very fortunate

to have one such ibjilding in- Lmidon, but
Fifth Avenue was iiiled from end to end with

fine shop fronts. The public buildings of

American cities were magnificent, and so were
the hotels.

The fault he (found with American arcihi-

tecture was that the decoration was nearly

always neo-something, whereas it was better

for a nation like America to produce s«me
new design of their own based on modem
reqiuremente. Amenican architecture was
bookish to a degi-ee ; he thought this was

la:-gely tlio result of their metliod of training.

Their schools of aixihiU.ictui'e were till very
«'fficient, but tlie students seemed to stop

short of the .stage of cresiAion. 'Iliey came out
into the world and iproducod copy-book
di'sigiiK ; their iplaiis and construction wee
eminently modern in <»%'ei-y eeiiae, but their

clothing of tlwit design was nearly always
aavdemic. In <lhi<-ag<>, however, WMue years

ago a new sch<Mil had l>eeii 'l)egun, of which
Kulllivan was the leiuiing sjiirit, nnd in the

cities of the JliddJe \Vis>t his disciples were
still working in that style. Its chitf charac-

teristic was that it wius not nco-anythinn. A
building irf itliis .sort might Hxe ugly, but it

would ibe an exipression of something as the

aix-hitect understood it in a new spirit, and
that spirit was becoming more adapted to

its re(| uii-ements.

The slides with which Mi-. Atkinson
illustratiwl this pa<rt of his lecture

included one of a nlock of small

apartment houses in San Franci.sco.

He Dointed out that the modelling was
fresh and the handling /new, yet the crude-

ness of the esu-lier attempts had gone, .and

the style was ii)ccoming diaracteristic and
beautiful in itself.

Architects in America., he sii-d, were in the

van of every mode;n nuivemenl ; the way in

which the flai-'ge cities provided for the future

<'ould Im> traced to their influence, and the

town-planning achievements were remarkable.

A noticeable feature of America was the

inability of the j>eople to amuse themselves

;

we hail the same thing in tliis cxyuntry, but

not to the same degree. There was jmictically

no cmintry life itor the town workers in

America, and they hiul developed a habit of

artificial amusement which was a danger in

evei-y direction. The authorities were aware
of the iiict, and were providing facilities for

outdixir amusement oai a lai"gor scale and in a

finer way than was tl^e case here. Every
great city had " neigliboairho<xl parks" con-

nected with each other by wide Jxiulevards

;

in these parks were open-air swimming baths,

libraries, tea pavilions, and other outdoor
buildings, and architectural ornaments which
were often beautiful. Most of the work wa-s

in concrete.

Of American garden suburbs, Mr. Atkinson
said they were laid out miuch in the style of

English ones. American ajchitects studied

our domestic architecture closely, and ad-

mired it immensely, Ijhough they thought little

of our other architecture. The chief differ-

ences he had noticed were the aibsence of

fences, the w^y in which the streets were
parked, fine lajiips and otlier details. Build-

ings for the common use, such as tramway
shelters or drinking fountains, were really

weli done.

Another part, of Mr. Atkinson's lecture

dealt with wliat he had seen in Southern
California, where there is a style of architec-

ture whose -matei-i-il is conciete, but the work
is in imitation of the old iSp;inish-Mexican

and mission buildings. This style of building

was, he said well suit'jd to the landscape,

and lent itself to imitation in conoretQ better

than any other.

Among minor matters mentioned were the

u.se of silica as an ornamental finish for con-

crete work. Tile silica is sprinkled on the

mould before the concrete is filled in ; it

adheres to the concrete and, wlien lK>li«hed,

gives a surface like white granite. Another
such matter was the use of sgraffito, an
ancient material, for surface decoration to

concrete construction.

Mr. Atkinson concluded with a tribut« to

the hospitality of Americans. He had been
received evervwhere, he Kvid, with open arms.

It was a vei"V common thing for an architect

to ffive up work for the day and show Mr.
Atkinson all t!ie local lions, going to con-

siderable exjjense in fares, luiiidies and tlie

like. The Architectural Association might
show something oi the same spirit to

.American visitors here; members might be
detailied who would take the visitor about,

getting access to buildingrB which might not

otherwise 'be .accessible.

A discussion followed, dealing with various

j)oints raised in the lecture, and a resolution

was carried that the Architectural Associa-

tion should show liospitfllity to American

architects when they came over tJiis year and
next. This pn>[><.«>il ithe Chainiwui said he
would report lo the I'resideitt iHid Couiicii for

then) to caiTV it fiu-tlicr.

RENT PROBLEMS,*
By.SvD.NKV A. S.MITH, F.S.I.

In this Paper wh^t may be termed "the
housing aspect " is primarily dealt with.
The general propositions in regard to tliat

type uf propenty affect all others, alUiough
the considerationg affecting the groups are
not entirely identical.

i'o appreciate the complicated problems
connectetl with rent it is necessary to refill

exactly what rent is. A Pajwr read to this
Institution just over six years ago devoted
much space to this subject, and those mem-
bers who would wish to pursue it further
might with advanta^^e nefer to the " Trans-
actions "t recording the Paper and the dis-

cussion thereon. For the immediate purpose
reference is made to that portion of the
Paper which may be helpful,

In the first instance rent may be described
as being the profit of possession or the
measure of the gratification flowing from
pos.session. Rent, it is uiineces.sary here to
explain, really consists of two parts—one
the payment made in respect of the occupa-
tion of the site, the other representing in-

terest on the capital expended in the erection
of a building which enables the occupier
more fully to enjoy the benefits of the
possession. That portion of the payment
made by the tenant in respect of the build-
ings and improvements depends, in the first

instance, upon the cost of production and the
rale of interest required by those eng.oged
in the business of building, the ordinary laws
relating to production applying.
The result is that if nou.ses are to be

erected the rent obtainable must be a "' re-

munerative " one having regard to the cost
of production, which of course will include
the rate of interest required from that kind
of investment. Once the buildings are
erected, however, a rent may have little

regard to cost of production as the standard
of payment which tenants would bo prepared
to give for possession would be settled on
altogether different considerations, varying
according to whether the supply is in excess
of the demand or whether the demand is

greater than the supply. This rent, so fixed,

would be an " economic " rent, and allhough
it is true that in many instances the econo-
mic rent must also be the remunerative rent,

it is not true that the remunerative rent
would of necessity be the economic rent.

We shall .see a little later some examples of

the truth of this general proposition.

In a large number of cases, perhaps by far

the largest in point of view of number, the
payments by the tenants include rates in

rfspect of public services and repairs to keep
the premises in a state fit for occupation,
and the relationship between the parties

to a tenancy may be seriously disturbed
when violent fluctuations in one of these

items occur. In a free market these fluctua-

tions are comparatively easily adjusted owing
to the fact that the tenancies, b»'ng of

limited duration, are capable of being deter-

mined with a view to fresh ones being

entered into. One of the diflficulties at the

moment is that legislative interference has

for the time being prevented, except to a

small extent, the readjustment of the rela-

tionship of the parties consequent upon the

fluctuations which have recently taken
place.

Reference has been made to the influence

of the operation of the law of supply and
demand on rents and the production of

houses. We nre all well acquainted with the

phenomenon of the cycles of building activity

and building depression. These periods

recur in most communities at fairly regular

intervals. They are perhaps most clearly

evidenced in th.» case of London, and are

better displayed there by reason of the

available recwds which have been compiled

over a considerable period of years showing

* From a Paper for diBoassion at the ordinary Ken«ral
meeting of the Snrveyora' InstitntioB on Mondajr,

10th Hay, 1920.
' "Value, as aoplied to Seal Hastate," by Frank W.

Hunt. Vol. XLVI., p. 231.
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the progress of house building of a, certnin
class and its relation to the empties.
Looking back, it seems that the cvcles of

building activity show a rising cur^e from
the early seventies to the earlv eighties;
falling in the early years of the next decade,
and rising again until it reached its culmina-
tioi} point during the first few years of the
present century. There was there'fore nothing
particularly alarming when a decline in house
building, which had been obvious for some
voars. began in 1908 to become serious, as
during the previous cycle there had been a
somewhat similar decline in 1886, which was
followed by eight or nine lean years. The
fall, however, continued, and soon after tlie
outbreak of war building substantiiilly ceased
e.xcept in those cases where the Government
undertook, in connection with munitions
establishments, the provision of accommoda-
tion either of a permanent or of a temporary
character.

The cessation of building has naturally
eaten up the whole of the margin which every'
community requires for its ordinary corporate
development. A fair percentage "for such a
inargin hag never yet been determined, but
It IS probably in the neighbourhood of 2 per
cent. At times the actual margin is as high
as 5 per cent. ; and a series of investigations
made with regaid to London show that in
the year 1910-11 the empty property of this
cla&s was in the neighbourhood of that figure.
Special inquiries in certain typical districts
covering a substantial area, "in a series of
years, showed how rapidly this percentage
of empty property was reduced, and in 1914
it was, in those districts, about li per cent.
only.

In 1918 general inquiries and statistics of
large estates all pointed in one direction

—

that there was then no vacant accommoda-
tion available. The same position is to be
found in all parts of the country, even in
rural districts, where circurast-ances are some-
what diffea-ent from those of the urban
areas.

With the great diminution in building for
some years before the war and its practical
cessation since 1914, the law of supply and
demand would no doubt have operated to
cause rents to rise, but this has largely been
prevented by the provisions of the increase
of Rent and Mortgage Interest (War
Restrictions) Act, 1915, and the succeeding
Acts of a similar character. The rents at
present charged under these Acts are
consequently pre-war rents, and are
practically the same as were charged as far
back as 1900. Up to that year, or a few
years later, rents had been increasing, but
from that time until 1912 they showed a
tendency to fall, and according U> a Board of

l^f^e Report they declined between 1905 and
1912 in the London area, the decline amount-
ing; to a decrease of about 4 per cent.
This was due to the fact that the amount of
housing accommodation provided was much
in excess of the growth of population. For
while during the period 1901-11 there was a
ifcat decrease of 14,582 in the population of
the county of London, there was during the
same period a net increase of over 100,000
rooms m new working-class accommodation
alone.

The first Rent Restriction Act received
the Royal Asi»ant on December 23, 1915 and
continues until Lady Day, 1921.
As to any further period of the restriction

it IS almost impossible to suggest a final
term at the present time. In the Regulations
of the Ministry of Health, as to the fixing of
rents of houses for the working classes pro-

^ c
j""^^"" ^^^ assistance schemes, 1927

IB fixed as the end of the provisional period,
after which it is anticipated that normal
post-war conditions will obtain, and the
period of remunerative rents for new houses
after that date will be reached. It is, how-
ever, impossible to suggest whether such an
anticipation will be realised. Any date now
hxed for the contigu^ce of the rent restric-
tions must be provisional.
The 1915 Act applied to houses the rent

or ratable value of which in Greater London,
t.e.., the Metropolitan and City Police dis-
tnct«, did not exceed £35 (£26 elsewhere in
England and Wales). This limit was ex-
tended by the 1919 Act to houses in Greater
Ijondon of which neither the rent nor the

rateable value exceed."; £70 per annum (else-
where ill England and Wales, £52).
Had there been freedom of contract and

no rent restriction Act passed, rents would
undoubtedly have risen enormou.sly. Such
increase would no doubt have had the result
of compelling many tenants to reduce the
extent of the iiccommodation thev occupied.
As to the poorer of the working "classes this
would have almost been impracticable, sucli
tenants possessing litUe margin for adjust-
ment, which IS illustrated by referring to the
conditions of London where 758,786 persons
are living more than two in a room.

Shortly put, the rent restriction under the
Acts does not apply to a tenant but to the
house, and is a restriction against the in-
crease of a rent, so that it matters not
whether there is a change of tenancy or
whether a tenant is wiUing to pay an en-
hanced rent. The 1915 Act maJe it UlegaJ
to receive a rent in excess of the standard
rent of August 3, 1914. In the case of in-
clusive rents there is a provision which en-
ables a landlord to recover increases in rates
after giving proper notice to a tenant, also
tne standard rent may be increased Iby 10 per
cent, from a date six months after "the ter-
mination of the war. As this date h'as yet to
be fixed by an Order in Council, it is obvious
that no such increase can be obtained until
at the earliest after a date approaching
Christmas next.
By the 1919 Act the rents of houses be-

T°oS?^ """^ ^'^° '» tlie London area (£26and £52 elsewhere in England and Wales)may already be increased 10 per cent
Some very interesting questions have arisen

under these Acts, and one of the most com-mon errors into which those not well ac-
quainted with them have fallen is the sug-
gestion that rents, irrespective of their
tenancies, can be increased by 10 per cent,
now. The currency of an agreement, for
instance, would be ai) effective bar to any
increase in rent, and it is only possible to
do this when the existing tenancy can be
detennined with a view to making a new one

Unlass the statute be extended, at Lady
Day, 1921, all protection runs off, antl
tenants will then be more or less at the
mercy of landlords in those cases where
tenancies are short ones. This is a condition
of affairs which will happen at any time at
the end of a period of restriction, unless,
meanwhile, the provision of new houses has
so far re-established a. margin that tenants
will have little difficulty in finding other
accommodation when displaced from their
existing houses. Already landlords have been,
and are still, serving notices determining
tenancies, the idea apparently being that,
from the date of the determmation of the
tenancy until Lady Day, 1921, the tenant will
have a statutory tenancy which must of
necessity cease the moment the statute
ceases to operate. If this becomes general,
a large proportion of tenants will have eject-
ment orders made against them, and land-
lords will be in a position to demand what-
ever rent they like to ask. It appears, there-
fore, that there must be some continuing
protection against ejectment whatever may
be the future decision as to increase of rents.
In the absence of this, the movement for the
establishment of rent courts would receive
a substantial impetus, and, as will be .seen
later, these have had to be established in
dealing with a similar problem in Germany.
The effect of the restriction Acts may "be

considered from several points of view. Take
that of the owner first. The owner has been
singled out amongst all those possessing
commodities or services which others require;
he alone is restrained in the payments he
may receive. Doubtless there were very good
reasons of State for the action taken early
in the war, but as the owners of this class
of property have also been subject to rising
prices and high living costs in every other
direction, there has, perhaps not unnaturally,
been some feeling of hardship at this dis-

crimination. If matters h»d rested there,
this feeling might in time have been dissi-

pated, but unfortunately the restriction

on increase of income receivable has been
accompanied by & great increase in the cost
of maintenaiU'C and management. For
oxaimple, the cost of TCjpairs has, on a most >

moderate computation, increased by at least I

200 per cent., while supervision, where this I

is recjuii-ed, has at least doubled in its cost.

These items caiuiot ibe passed ou to the
tenants while the restriction Acts remain in

force in their pretvent form. Increase in rates
over 1914 Ciiii, from time fco time, bo i-e-

covered from, tlie tenants, but the great rise
ill Schedule A tax, based as it is on an assess-
ment which in many cases beais no reiatiort-

ship to the net income actually received, fre-

quently I'esults in the almost entire disa(p-

ijearance of a net iincxxme. More than tliis

liapiiens. The owner was content with a,

reasonable percentage on his money wliich
bore some relationsliip to the i-ate of interest
of tlie pi-emier security. Since 1914 the yield
of Govei'nmeat securities has approximately
doubled, but the restriotioi Acts, even if tlie

other losses described above were i)erniitted

to ibe recovered, would not allow of the in-

creased rate of remuneration now obtainable
for capitai. Limitation of i-ent has been a
factor in influencing owners to sell whenevei'
houses Ibecome vacant, toy wliich meajis a
high price is obtainable, the owner's lalterna-

tiye il>eing a low income from rent accom-
panied, very often, by a heavy outlay for
repairs on .reletting. Enough has peiihaps
been said 'to show the financial sti'ain which
has been placed upon the owaier. But what
about the tenants? Most of these, it may
safely be said, in addition ito obtaining im"-

proved conditions as to hours of employment,
have at least dbuibled their a-ates of pay. It
is |pax>babie that many workei-s possess incomes
so improved itliat they are occupying accom-
modation ilieyond their needs. Some trades,
including a large numlber of those who, be-
fore the war, were among tlie lowest paid
classes have dtone much ibetter than doubling
their wages.

In ihe recent Court, of Inquiry as to the
dodkers' wa^res it appea'i-ed that "these, before
the war, were about 4s. 6d. a day, and it is

now (proposed to fix the Jiational minimum
at 16s. iper diem.
The tenant, however, lias ibeen requii'ed to

accept no more ithan Ithe burden of the addi-
tional rates, these bein^ assumed to be in the
main for the ibenefit of tlie occupier. The
additional burden per week over 194^4 has, up
to Christmas, 1919, represented but a small
amount.

Tliat some coriti\>l will be needed until the
conditions following the war have been
sta/bilised is doubtless true, and the Govern-
ment have received an interim reiport from
the Committee presided over by Lord Salis-
bury recommending an exteiision of the
restraotiou Acts for a further period, which
recommendation has heen adopted.
Members of the Insbitutiou are familiar

witli the Govemment's housing policy, in the
execution of which local authorities are being
urged to erect a very large number of houses
—same 500,000 at least—during the next few
yeai-s. The Governiment assist these schemes
by undertaking to bear the annual lass in
excess of the ipi-odiice of a ipeiiny i-ate, anri it

is obvious that tlie loss so assumed by tlie

State must depend, in/er alia, upon the'iviit.s
cliarged. To miiiimise the amount of this
burden on the State, the Goverimient,
natiH-ally, lare taking steps to see that the
highest jxissible rents are being cliarged for
the municipal houses, and local authmities
are guided in (this by " The Local Authorities

'

(Assisted Housing ^Schemes) Regulations, 1919,
Sche<kile B."

It is glejiiied that the view of the Govern-
ment is that the normal post-war cost of
erection may be assumed to be stabilised
about 1927 at about two-third.s of the present
^bnoiTual cost of building, which apparently
assiunes an inci-ease an cost of building over
pre-war standai"ds of fi-om 66 2-3 to 100 per
cent. The enhanced cost of building is prac-
tically due to increased wages, wliich enter
into the price of all materials as well as the
actual openatifm of building. The price of
material is further hardened by reason of the
demand exceeding the «u/pply and many pro-
ducts being' controlled by itaists.

Additional rent due to extra building cost
13 pa;latalble to no one, and in "particular is

resented by the v.'orking classes themselves,
Who fail ito realise that the extra charge is

brought about primarily by extra wages paid
to their fellow-workers.
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If wivges could bo regaixled as stable oiio

diffioult problem would be solved, but at

present there seems little certainty th;it tluj

deniia/iids of labour are eatislied either as

regards wages or hours, while it is notoriouB

that outi)Ut does iiat oomi)are with pre-war

results. It is cleiir that the Government are

not afraid of a greatly inoreaeed aeiit level.

Dr. .\ddiaon, the .Miuist.er of Health, in the

House of Commons on February 17, 1920, ia

reported to have eaid :—
" The next important question that was

i-aised was the futui-e of the Rent Restriction

Aot, ajid tilio general policy of tlie Ministi-y

with regard to rents. I was asked to give

some figures as to the actual rents we had

asked authorities to chaiige. . . . If it

costs £800 to build a house and you could

have built the Siime type of house for £250
previously, you cannot let it for as low a

rent as the house 'which cost £250. That is

the bafiic taxt <A the whole tiling. ... I

am Jiot going to euibsidise wages and housing

at t^io same time. Tlie proper policy is,

allowing for the excess of the cost due to

the war, to secure as aoon as you can on t-he

remaindei' an economic rent. A man's wages

should be enough to enable him to pay a

propel- rent.. I am not going to be a party

to subsidising low rents. . . .

" Dealing with Uie rents of the houses, the

idea is to take off one-third as the excess of

war costs. Wliat we ^".im at is that in 1927

there shall be an economic rent on the re-

mainder. That means, in a number of cases,

that the economic rent of the house should

not be less at the end of that time than nearly

£1 per week That is an enormous inoreaiw

in a working-class rent. It is a grave matter,

but we liave to face realities, and I am not

going to "be afraid to face them. Take the

case of Birkenhead. They came to me and
asked :

' What shall we diarge? ' Having
considered the type of the houses, and so on,

I said :
' For thai type of house I want you

to charge 10s.' For another type I think it

was 12s. 6d. In the case mentioned by the

hon member ... I asked them to charge

10s. at first. In (the case of Birkenhead I

said that in 1921 we should look to that rent

to he inciieajsed by a given amount—I think

it was Is. 6d. a week It means tliat in

many aireas that the a'ents for these houses

are hiigher at the present time than for

houses of a simUai' class in that district. I

admit it is Hiigher. It has got to be highea-.

. . . They are lietter houses. . . . they

have better gardens. They are not huddled
in rows close togetlier; tliey are set up ten

or twelve to t he ivci-e. Tliey are better houses

to live in and they are woith it. Putting

that on one side, they cost two and a half

times as much to build—three times as much
in some cases—and we have to consider th.at.

In Wolve*ha.mpton the beginning rents of

houses containing a living room, parlour, and

two bedrooms. :ixe 10s. a fveek ; Birmingham
15s., Derby i2s.. Birkenhead 10s., RuisUp

128. 6d., Bilston ISs., and so on. In nearly

aJl these cases we have fixed a higher rent

than houses with the same amount of accom-

modation would have in the district. Almost

withouit exception the authorities have gone

away quite naturally pa-omising themselves

and sometimes saying to me :
' Well, we *all

pot the blame on you.' They do. I do not

mind. Let lis face up to it. Unless we rccog-

rtise that we hiave to introduce sound

economic principles into this business no one

is going to build a house in the future. You
will destrop hojs« building."

What would be the effect of the rents to

beohaiigeil? An economic rent might go far

in encouraging .building, tout it is obvious

that, ifoor the cla.ssce for wliom accommodation
is urgent, it would not be practicable to

charge, at one?, Itihe rrents re<iuired to obtain

a, remunerative rent or even iwo-thirds the

present cost. To do so would mean that

approximately a rent of 30s. a week would

fee charged for a five-roomed cottage and 24s.

a week for a four-roomed cottage, w-liich

would -svork out at an average of 6s. .t. week

per room, as compared with ippiovun neK-

2b. 6d. a room for existing cottages in London.

What-ever may be the willies of the Minister

of Health, the rents to be charged for the

new buildings must natui«Jly be governed by

Uio conditions exi.stiiig from time to time,

and any niles now laid down by the .Ministry

must be oitlier intemi>reted in the light of

those conditions or oxsvised to suit the altered

conditions tibat may be found to obtain.

If it wei-e possible, Uierefore, to eetabliali a

rent-level as high as that »uggo.<!o<l by the

Minister of HeaHii. the result would un
doubtodly be a lovelliaig up of rents geiienilly.

The inci-ease iji rents irom the outlying dis-

tricts to the centre ia jiccampanied by an
increase in th<} density of occupation of the
dweUingB, tlio occupants thereby minihiising

the effect of the high rents by reducing the

amount of tlieir iic<x)TOmodation.

Another most important factor govern-
ing the level of rents is the amount which
the tenants can afford to pay, or would be
prepared to pay, for the new houses.

A Board of Trade Report issued in 1903
£ave 15 budgets of working-class families in

ondon collected from various sources, which
show an average weekly income of 25s. 2d.,

aiwj an average rent 5s.—that is a proportion

of nearly 20 per cent.

The proportion in London has always been
higher than other parts of Great Britain,

owing mainly to London's higher rent

standard.

No doubt in the solution of the problem
many factors will operate ; houses will be
built more cheaply either by new designs

or inventions, or "by reducing the present

quality ; tenants will be content with lees

accommo<lation than at present; and wages,

or, at any rate, the capacity to pay of the

tenants, may be increased.

As regards the question of fixing the rents

of the now dwellings, it seems to follow that,

unless there are to be two standards of

rents, these must be fixed on the basis of

the rents ruling in the neighbourhood, with

an addition for the quality and amenities of

the accommodation which may be put at

from 10 to 25 per cent.

The problem before us is not only in re-

gard to the rents of the new dwellings, but

equally the rents of the old dwellings, li

rents of the dwellings erected in future are

to be twice what they would have been

before the war, the rents of the dwellings

erected in the pre-WBr years, if not restricted

by legislation, would rise in something like

the same proportion. For many years the

post-war dwellings will necessJirily form

only a small proportion of the pre-war

dwellings.*

PBOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Royal I.nstittjte of British Archi-

tects.—.\t a special general meeting, sum-

moned bv tlie Council under By-law 65, held

on .Monclay last at 8 p.m., the following

resolution was moved <!irom the clisiir :

—
" That

in order to provide funds to meet the increase

in expenditure due to tihe general advance in

prices, an additJon of one guinea be made to

all enti-ance fees .and subscriprtions of members

and contributions of Licentiates ; and that

tilie necessary stops be taken to obtain the

sanction of the Privy Council to suoh revision

of By-law 17 as is required to give effect to

this resolution." Two members objected, but

eventually, after a short di»cusi.ion, the rese-

lution was carried uniinimously.

.\t .a Consistorv Court held «t Norwich last

Saturday, the Chancellor of the Diooeee. giving

liis considere<l judgement on a case from the

parish of Ingham involving the question of the'

legality of erecting memorials in ehurch<>e whicli

oomniemorated not only those who had fallen

in tl).3 war. but m^en who served and came back

safely , .'iai<l that the law was that you niiglit

pernianently commemorate inside the church

people who had died, but not those who w<»re

still alive. He thought he might grant faculti**;

allowing any document of parchment or otlior

matorial containing the names of such men to

be hung in a church in a movable frame.

* Readers interested should not fail to procure Part

XI. vol. LII. o( the " Transactions " o( the SurTcyors'

Institution, which contains a full report of this moBt

valuable paiier, which we recret not to he able to gi»e

more space to, together with an appendix oo the

Housing Problem In Germany.— Ed."

FEWER DESIGN UNITS FOR REIN-
FORCED CONCRETE BUILDING*.

The sUndardising of parts is being used in

steel mill and factory »tnictur««, and it is

evident that it can, to a certain extent, be

applied also to reinforced concrete.

With this in view, the special committee

on Standardisation of Units of Design of the

Ameritaji Concrete Institute, A. B. MacMil-

lau, chairman, made a study of reducing the

r.tmiber of units ot the same class, thus t*

speed up construction. In a progress report

to the Institute at the recent convention in

Chicago, the committee presented some in-

teresting information to snow the causes for

excessive costs under which present construc-

tion i» going on, and how standardisation

will reduce the cost of building. The saliont

features in the report are abstracted liere.

STANDARDISATION OP STEEL UNITS.

In the earlier days of structural steel each

rolling mill had its own rolls, which varied

in small details from those of every other

mill, and which covered an enormous gamut
of sizes. Designing engineers, in striving for

economy, as they thought, called for sizes

varying by a few pounds weight for each

slight variation of load to be carried, with the

result :

—

1. That the engineering cost wa« more ex-

pensive than necessary.

2. That tonnage output of the rolling mill

was reduced, owing to the innumerable
changes in rolls required.

3. The work of the fabricating shop, to-

gether with the opportunity for errot, was
greatly increased owing to the possibility of

mistaking one section for another which dif-

fered only in minor degree.

It was, of course, ditficult to get material

from several different mills and use it inter-

changeably, because of the lack of standard-

isation. It soon became apparent that the

multiplicity of sihapee and weights put a
tax on the use of structural steel that was
unnecessary and undesirable.

As a result, the decision to roll only cer-

tain shapes and wcijjhts was reached, and de-

signers were compelled to adopt these shapes

and weights to their use. Needless to say,

a good deal of agitation and misgiving was
occasioned, but to-day we know that the

change has been justified, that the smaller

number of sections to be obtained are never-

theless sufficient for any case that may arise,

and that economy has gone "hand in hand with
change.
The standardisation of structural steel is

but one example. This has been extended to

steel sash and other items used in the con-

struction of buildings.

LACK OP STANDARD UNITS.

The lack of standardisation, with its at-

tendant brothers, is clearly shown in the pro-

ducts of the various brickyards, hardly any
two of which produce brick of a size and
colour so nearly alike as to enable them to be

usetl interchangeably with the bricks from
another yard. In a time like the present,

where there is a decided shortage of brick,

this condition is an unmitigated hardship.

To-day we are facing an unprecedented de-

mand for new buildings on th« one hand and
a shortage of materials and labour, a condi-

tion of congestion and enKbargoes on the rail-

roads, and an unrest in the labour field that

is reflected in a lessened output per maii for

the hours worked. It is, perhaps, due to the

shorter hours that there seems also to be a
falling off in efficiency over that which ob-

tained before 1916. This can be accounted

for, at least partially, if it is remembered that

even before Uie war the workmen did not

hit their full stride the moment the whistle

blew, neither did they work at full speed to

the morrjent of closing at noon or night.

INEFFICIENCY OF LABOUR.

The condition of an early finish and a slow

start obtains to-day, but owing to the shorter

day now prevalent it means an actuai de-

crease in the totiil output compared with the

output of an equal number of hours for the

longer day, although in each case, compar-

ing hour for hour, the men may be working

at exactly tJie game rate.

Tlie reduction of output is greatly aggra-

vated by the actual shortage of skilled and
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unskilled labour. This deficiency is estimated
by the brick masons' union to be not less than
ten thousand men for their trade alone. Such
a lack of workmen, in the face of a tremen-
dous Jeniand for workmen, both by builders
and manufacturers, has a tendency to increase
the drift from job to job, with the resulting

effect Uiat new men must constantly be hired
and educated for new duties. It is, or should
be, quite apparent tiwt in a limited period of

time it is much harder to teach a man how
to perform a number of different tasks, and
obtain satisfactory results each time, than it

would be to teach one thing, and by constant
iw>etition to reach a high standard of

efficiency.

It is quite possible to take men of average
intelligence and make thecn good workmen at

any one job in a very short time, providing
they are kept at one job without varia.tion.

HKDUCriON OF BAB SIZES.

At the present time the bar mills are being
forced to reduce the numt)er of sizes and
kinds of bars rolled. This is largely an eco-

nomic ccmdition. The men in the rolling mills

are parid on a tonnage basis ; the overhead of
the mill, too, is charged a^inst the tonnage
output. The mills, recognising these facts,

are to-day rolling approximately two-thirds
of their output in sizes above tlie J in. base
size and one-third in sizes smaller than base.

To take a typical case, one ton of | in.

round bars would equal 5.320 lineal feet,

wheireas it would equal but 1,350 ft. of J in.

round bars. Unquestionably, the cost of

labour and overhead on the larger size must
be much less per ton than that of the smaller.

It is very probable that for the immediate
future at least the intermediate 1-16 in. sizes

will be abandoned, and designers of concrete
strocturee will be forced to content themselves
with sizes that advance by even eighths,

SPECIAL ORDERS INCREASE COST.

Oiting again the steel sash shops as an
example of the tendency towards standardisa-

tion, just so long as the regular stock sash

with flat heads and horizontal pivoted ven-

tilators are ordered, a reasonable time of de-

livery may be obtained. If, however, to

satisfy a whim of the owner or engineer,

vertically pivoted ventilators are called for,

the whole operation of the shop is thrown
out of gear.

The workmen in the saeli mills are paid a

regular rate phis a bonus for output. Just

as long as the work is standard and regular

the men earn a bonus worth while. Inject,

however, something special, and the routine

of the factory stops ; the men do not make
tiietr bonus, witlh the result of a prompt dis

integration of the morale and a great falling

off of efficiency.

Exan.ples may be multiplied, but this wiU
suffice in indicate the desirability of stan-

dardisation, not only in rolling mills and fac

tories, but in the closely allied industry, the

manufacture of buildings.

MAT BECOME CHEAPER TO CSE MORE MATERIALS
AND LESS LABOUR.

Constant, thought and attention must be
given to the relative cost of labour and
materials.

In 1916, on an average job, a division of

the money spent in producing the structure

would indicate that labour cost about 30 per
cent, and materials purchased about 70 per
cent, of the total. To-day the division would
be approximately 40 per cent, for labour and
60 per tent, for materials, and it is predicted

that in the near future, owing to the rising

price of labour, this division may be more
nearly fifty-fifty. As the labour cost in-

creases it becomes self-evident that more and
more material can be used, if thereby labour
can be reduced.
To apply this line of reasoning directly to

the individual part« of a concrete building is

not simple. It is very difficult to make it

clearly obvious that where a number of

beams in a building are of one size, although
the loading mav vary mifficiently to allow
decreasing the depth or the width in some
instances, nevertheless such change, while it

would undoubtedly gave material, would
probably make the saving at the expense of

a considerable extra cost for labour and
apervision.

It is proposed by tlie committee to submit
at the next meeting of the American Concrete
Institute actual design and estimating data
illustrating the possibilities of a greater

degree of unification, particularly relative to

footings, columns and beams.

HOW SUPPOSED ECONOMIES INCREASE COSTS.

In the meantime, a few specific instances

of details that apparently economise but
act daily add to cost will be indicated.

1.—Blueprints for a building recently sub-

mitted showed a' total of 54 footings. These
footings were in the form of tiuiicated

pyramids with a square or rectangular base.

Slight variations in the size and
shape of the base and of the top on
which the column rested resulted in

19 separate types of footings. Of this num-
ber 14 occurred once, 2 occurred twice, 1

three times, 1 occurred five times, 1 twelve,

and 1 sixteen times. The footings as detailed

doubtless saved some concrete over that re-

quired by simple steps, but the saving was
made at the cost of some very fussy and
expensive form work.

2.

—

A second example is the case of a
building wfth different story heights.

While this may sometimes be necessary to

tie into existing buildings, variations of this

sort require piecing out or cutting off all

supporting shores under the floor forms, as

well as the column forms themselves, and is

an added expense.
On another building of flat slab design, with

circular interior columns, the column caps

were called for 6 ft. 6 in. in diameter. The
standard head made by the metal column
mould comixmies is 6 ft. in diameter. This
head was, therefore, a special piece of equip-

ment, and cost considerably more than the
standard would. If the head had been made
the standard 6 ft. diameter, and i in. extra

concrete added to the depth of the plinth, the

shearing value of the concrete would have
ibeen the same and the total volume of con-

crete used would have been no grealer,^ and
a saving would have been made in cost.

To toudi on wall and interior columns in

general, it is undoubtedly economical to keep

the column size unchanged through at least

two stories, varying the column mix and, if

necessary, having some excess .strength in the

upper lift. This is particularly true where

the columns are square or rectangular and

wooden forms are used.

EXPENSIVE EXTERIOR COLtJMN DESIGN.

Still another jxiint in connection with wall

columns in Hat .slab buildings may be illus-

trated. In the earlier days of flat slab con-

struction tlie use of drop panels was largely

confined to the interior columns, the wall

beam was built usually entirely above the

slab, and a simple haunch on the inside face

of the wall column below the slab sufficed for

all but extraordinary demands.
To-day, designs frequently call for a plinth

at the wall column as well as at the interior.

As this plinth extends either side of the

column, it necessitates a small drop beam,
the depth of the plinth being carried across

the head of the window, and in order to

obtain sufficient strength it is also necessaj-y

to carry the beam above the slab. Probably

it will not be disputed that this is more ex-

pensive than a simple beam above the slab.,

and usually performs no function which
could not have been adefiuately arranged in

a simpler way.
Another condition that occasionally arises

is that where it is specified, gravel can be

used for aggregate in the floors, beams, etc.,

but that broken stone must be used for

aggregate in the columns. In many parts of

the country gravel is the only easily avail-

able supply, or it can be purchased more
economically than broken stone. Under these

conditions gravel would naturally be desir-

able, but its use would mean getting aggre-

gate from different stock piles and routing

each batch of concrete on the floor so that

no gravel concrete was placed in a column.
The roof of a building also requires care-

ful attention. It is desirable that the regular

floor forms be used with as little variation as

possible. The story height should be the

same as that, of the floors below. The ceiling

should remain flat, and it is a question if

it is necessary to pitch the upper srfrface,

orovided a good job is made of the roofing.

Footinijf.—Where the sides of f.jcjtinj^s .ue

sloped the number of forms to be made should
be reduced to a minimum by utilising the
same slojied fonn for footings even when the
areas of tlie base courses below the slojjed

portion are different sizes.

In many cases a stepped-up footing with-
out steel will prove more economical than re-

inforced concrete footings. Care sliould be
taken in the use of |>lain concrete not to ex.

ceed a reasonable unit in tension.

Volumnf.—In order to effect economies in

the form work it will often be found desirable

to maintain the same cross-section of column
through several stories. In the case of in-

terior columns where ir.etal form."! are used it

is important that tliat portion of the metal
fonn which adjoins the floor construction shall

be uniform in the several stories to avoid the
olianging of the floor forms. When metal
foi-ms are used for interior columns, the re-

duction in the size of column, if made at all,

should be made in every other story. The
vertical steel reinforcement should be made
up of as large bars as are consistent to good
praetioe in order that the handling expense
may be reduced to a minimum.

lleams and Oiriiers.—In determining the
depth of beaans and girders of floore, a careful

study should be made to determine the depth
wh'ch will give the minimum total cost for

the reinforcuig steel and concrete combined.
This should be considered, although very often

the minimum depth to be used for a certain

span or the oriteiiion of shear will govern the

depth actually determined upon.
In general, the forms for roof construction

should be the same as those for the floors, in

order to avoid the expense of remaking the

forms. It is very seldom possible to re-

make the forms and save enough concrete to

make it worth while. Every effort should be
imade to so plan the construction that forms

can be used from floor to floor.

Story He'ujht".—From the standpoint of

economy it is desirable that the story heights

be such that it will not be necessary to

lengthen out the column forms to provide for

the upper stories.
' Steel iie.inforrement.—In order to avoid ex-

cess of labour costs in the field, it is desirable

to reduce the num'ber of lengths and sizes of

reinforcing bars to a minimum, even if in so

'doing a shght excess in steel reinforcement is

somet'mes necessitated. In this connection

the numlber of bars used in any member
should be reduced to a minimum, provided

all the requirements for bond, etc., are taken

care of. A minimum number of stirrups of

maximum size should be provided to reduce

labour cost.

>->•••»(
OBITUARY.

Mr. George Woolliscroft Rlhead, R.E., died

at Ewell Park, ^urrey, on the 30th ult.

Bornat Newcastle, Staffs, in 1855, he served a

probationary period at Minton's China Works,
and after two yeai-s' Studv at the Royal Train-

ing Coillege travelled in France and Italy and
produced a .^series of studies of Norman and
Breton peasant life, which were exhibited at

the Royal Academy and other galleries. For

a time he was engaged in designing for stained

glass, and made designs for windows in

Chichester Cathedral and other public build-

ings. Af. a painter he did much mural deco-

raltion, and examples of his work in this direc-

tion are to be seen at the Holloway College,

the Guildhall, and the Falstaff Club. Mr.

Rhead was a more or less regular exhibitor

at the Royal Academy for forty years, and is

represented this year by a picture in oils

entitled "The Advent of Winter." He was

headmaster of the Putney, Borough Poly-

technic, and Norwood Schools of -^rt, a mem-
ber of the Art Workers' Guild, a member pf

the Council rtf the Arts and Crafts Society,

and an examiner under the Board of Educa-

tion.

The following have been electe<l member.s of

the jRoyal Institute of Painters in Wati-i'

Colours:—^Mr. George Houston, R.S.A.,

R.lS.W., Mr. Sutton Palmer, and Mr. Wilimni
Pitcher. iMeml>ership of the Royul Institute

is limited to 100, exclusive of honorary and

lady momibers.
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(Bm HUttstrations.

THE NATIONAL I'EACE THANKS-
GIVING SERVICE ON THE STEPS
OF ST. PAUL'S CATHEDIUL,
JULY 6, 1919.

This comiiieniorative decoration occu-
pies the posihion of honour in Gallery III.

of the Royal Acadeimy this year. The
panel has been painted by Mr. l""rank O.
Salisbury for erection in the Royal Ex-
change. This is the third time that t\w
.same paiinter has received the conunission
for contributing to the national mural
records ranged round the cortile of the
same building. The moment selected is

when the AixshUnsihop of Canterbury is

giving the blessing from the steps of St.

Paul's Cathedral. The King solemnly
stands bowed before all his people. Queen
Mary, Queen Alexandra, the Prince of

Wales, Prince Albert, and Princess
Mary are grouped on the steps. Others
who participate in the sei-vice include the
Bishop of London, Dean Inge, Arlideacon
Holmes, Canon Simpson, Canon Alexan-
der, Sir John McOlure, Dr. Barl>er, and
Di'. Kilgour. These la.st three named re-

present the Nonconformisit churches, while
the Lord Mayor, representing the City of

London, bears the famous civic sword. In
the foreground are seen the Staite tiuim-

peters. The decorative coniijxysition is

boldly conceived, including two of the
massive columns of Wren's great west
portal, the temjxiraiy I'ed and gold canopy
being included. The deptlh of the interior

of the cathedral, lit up with a shaft of

gold, makes a striking background as a

-fitting to this historic scene. The
laborate copes of the Archbishop of

Oaniterbury and the Bishop of Londlon,
while furnishing a contrast, do not detract
from the central figures. Tlie King 'is

wearing naval uniform. On a tablet l)e-

neath. inscribed in gold, are the words,
quoted from the order of the service,
" Not unto us, not unto us, but unto Thy
name give the praise." After the exhibd-

tion at Burlington House closes, the panel
will be presented to the City by the donor,
Sir Horace Brooks Marshall.

PROPOSED CHEMICAL LABORA-
TORIES, LIVERPOOL UNIVERSITY.
We give the Royal Academy view and

a sheet of i)lans of this building, which is

to be erected on an excellent site about
163 feet by 186 feet, with frontages to

Brownlow Sti'eet, Dansie Street, and Pem-
broke Sti-eet. The greater part of it will

foe five staries in height, witli an addi-

tional! stQi-y over a part of the Dainisie

Street front, in the centre of which the
principal entrance is placed. Two subsi-

diai-y enti^unces, giving direct access to the
staircases, are also provided. T(he front-

age line will be set back from the street

line on three sides, a sunk area being
pn>vided, which gives good light and ven-

tilation to the lor^ver ground floor rooms.
The general an-angement of the building

is of the simplest chara«5ter, and every en-

deavour has been made to provide the

maximium amount of workiing s|)ace at a

minimum of cost consistent with efficiency.

Direct access to the lower ground floor

is provide<l by means of two entrances

from Dansie Street, one from Brownlow
Street, and a 'fourth entrance, for heavy

goods, from Pembroke Street. On this

floor in the centre of the building a large

lecture theatre for 325 and a small

theatre for 100 students are provided,

wi'tfli a pi-eparation room a<;ljoining and
common to both. In the wing of the

building facing Pembroke Street are

placed the boiler-house, mechanical work-
iihop, cari>enters' shop. In the wi,ng facing

Brownilow Street the following laiboiia-

tories are provided : spectif>scopic, optical,

el(^t.iv> analysis, gas analysis, autoclave.

The i-emaining ixwras ooiiuprise a large

museum, and kicker i-ooms and lavatoncs
for men and women students. The upper
ground fl<jor is approached by the prin-

cii>i»l entrance, and two side entrances,

leading dii'ectly into the entrance hall.

The hall, which is 16 feet wide, runs

parallel witli Dansie Street, and gives

access to the back of the larg(? lectuire

theatre, men and women students' cloak

rooms adjoining the entrances, aiid at

either end to the two staircases serving

the upper tioore. A g<Kxls lift and i>as-

senger lift are placed near the staircases,

and run the whole height of the building.

On this floor are al.so provided two large

lalxxratories far inorganic chemisti-y, pre-

paration rooms, balance rooms, several

le.seanc'h laboratories, professors' and
assisitants' rooms. The first floor com-
prises two large senior laboratories, several

research laboratories, prepairation,

balance, store, and combustion rooms,

classroom, pi-ofessors' rooms, etc. On
the second floor a large laboratoiy for first-

year students, 94 feet by 52 feet, occupies

the greater jjart of the Brownlow Street

frontage, a laboratory for " large opera-

tions" of similair size being place<l along

the Pemibroke Street front. The i-emain-

der of the floor is mainly comprised of

research laboratories. Further research

laboratories are pix>vided for on the third

floor, and on the fourth floor a caretaker's

house and staff rooms. It is proposed to

use reinforced conci-ete in the construction

of the piers, columns, and beams, and the

floors and staircases will be ftre-resisting

throughout. The exterior of the building

will be of brick, with stone dressings most
sparingly used. The elevators ai-e of a

very simple character, designed after the

manner of the Georgian period. It has

been felt that in the design of the build-

ing, utility should have first consideration.

If any architectural effect be achieved, it

should be by good proportion and the use

of suitable materials, and without re-

course to elaborate and costly ornament.

The architects are Messrs. Briggs and
Thomely, FF.R.I.B.A., Royal Liver

Building, Liverpool.

• >-«•*—< •

SEWAGE.*
A Chadwick lecture, at the Town Hall,

Colchester, Wednesday, May 12, 1920.

Chairman, A. CH'en VVard, Esq., Mayor of

Colchester.

The lecturer ibegan by ))ointing out that

man's haibit of congregating in great citie.s

gives rise to some very difficult problems. He
needs a constant supply of food, water, and
liigbt ; and Ihe gives off a vast quantity of

wa-ste pixxlucts, which must be promptly dis

|X>sed of.

Moses laid down a code of sanitary law

which it would 'l>e hard to improve upon, but

it is not applicable to the crowded conditions

of ,n.odern life. Tliese are best met by the

water-caiTage system, under which the clean

water which is supplied to a town returns

ultimately to the sewers charged with every

conceivable kind of pollution.

When sewers were first laid the sewage wa.s

discharged without treatment of any kind

into the rivers, some of which soon became
little (better than open sewers The water

in these was indescribably filthy and laden

with floating solids. Putrescent deposits

formed on theibed.s of the rivers, and offensive

giLses were given off. The water was robbed

of its oxygen, and could no longer .support

fish life. The conditions became so intolerable

that an outcry at last arose, and a succession

of Royal Commissions and Committees was
set up to find a remedy. Rivers Pollution

Prevention Acta were passed ; and in due

• By Arthur J. Martin, M.Inst.C.E., F.Q.S.,

P.R.San.Inat., President Association of Managers of

Sewage Disposal Works, Past President Institution of

Sanitary Engineers.

rour.«e the purification of sewage was sen-

ouslv taken in hand.

For a whole generation progrett vraa slow

and iiiHcrlaiii. The purificjition of sewage

is the Dark Continent of the engineer, and

I If a long li"ie we had no clear idea of what

we were aiming at.

At the out«et the eyes of local auUiorities

turned hf>pcfully towards sewage farms.

1 liey exiieoled not only to get rid of their

irewage, but to obtain a profit from it. These

hopes in the great majority of cases were

doomed to be blasted. Sewage farms may
|>ay in India or the deeert regions of America,

but in our humid climate the land can rarely

deal with the enoi'mous volumes of water
whidi the sewers bring down.
Next came chemic.d precipitations. Great

ex()ect.-ition8 were entertained of the

manurial value of the .sludge. But the

fertilising matter in sludge, like the gold in

sea water, is present in such exceedingly
minute quaniitiee as to be all but valueless.

I'rociipitation, moreover, removes only that
poi'itoii of the polluting matter which is pre-

sent ir> a solid form. By far the greater
[)art of it remains dissolved in the liquid.

We have floundered on from one failure to
another, and wasted money by the million.

We have tried to sweep back •tJie Atlantic
with a mop. Nature provides myriads of

tiny scavengers to deal with our waste pro-

ducts, and the first thing we did was to

kill off the scavengers.
Nature is a consummate manager. Through

countless ages she has provided bountifully
for the Uving crejitures which inhabit this
globe. She has only a small quantity of
material to feed them on, but she uses the
same materials over and over agajn. And
she keeps her hou^e clean. Nature estab-
lishes a routine—a balance. >ran blunders
into her orderly household. He robs her
coal cellar and her larder, and he makes a
terrible mess. And he has not in the least
realised what he has been doing.
The modem art of sewage purification con-

sist.s of the titiliisation of those natural agents
which wa have ignored or even combated in
the past. Pasteur was the first to point out
that ifermentation is the outcome of the life

prtx>esses of certain exceedingly minute
organism.s. Warington and Winogradzky fol-

lowed with their investigations into the pro-
duction of nitrates in the soil It remained to
turn their discoveries to practical account
There are two distinct stages in the purifica-

tion of sewage. The liquid must first be
freed from its suspended soilidB ; tlie dissolved
polluting matter must then be rendered harm-
less. The first operation is a mechanical, and
the second a chemical one. The purification

of foul organic matter is essentially a process
of oxidation. Nature herself stands ready to
purify our sewage. The task of the sewage
works engineer is to provide her with suitable
workshops.
The septic tank is the workshop in which

the first stage of the purification is carried
out. It is simply a chamber, closed or open,
and large enough to hold about one day's
flow. It is kept constantly full, and the
sewage passes through it continuously, bat
so slowly as to be virtually at re«t. The .solids

se|>arate theniselvra from the liquid, rising to

the surface or falling to the bottom, according

to their specific gravity. They are then
fiercely attacked by the microlbes which are
cultivated in the tank, and most of the organic

matter is ultimately liquefied or resolved into

gas. Where the sewage is purely domestic
iiearly the whole of the organic solids may be
destroyed ; but where mud or other insoluble

matter finds its way into the tanks a good
deal of sludge may remain to be dealt with.

The organisms employed in the septic tank
are " anaerobic "—they thrive in the absence
of oxygen. Other methods of " preliminary

treatment " have been devised in which the
sewage is dealt with under more or less
" aerobic" conditions. Larger forn.s of life,

such as insects and worms, also play their

part.

At the Town Hall, Colchester, Thursday,
May 13. 1920, chairman. Alderman E. A.
Blaxill (chaiiTiian of the Roads and Drainage
Conimittee).

Speaking of the otages of seWage purific-v

tion, the lecture!' said :

—
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lu the aecond st*ge of the purification

aerobic coiniitioiis are essential, for the work
consists in oxidising t^e products of the de-

oompoeition which takes place in the first

stag«. To effect this at ia necessary to bring
tb« polluting nuUer to be oxidised into in-

timate contact Wikth atmo^heric oxygen in

the prescoce of Uie organisms whereby the
polluting matter and the oxygen are brought
into cooAiinstion. This contact may be
brought about in a large (body of water, in

the soil, or in a " filter " constructed for the
p«upo6e.
Toe first method is kuown as " disposal

by dilation." The volume of diluting water
must he gnat, or ihe oxx-geu which is dis-

solved in it will be quickly exhausted, and
instead of porification we shall have pollu-
tion. The last Roj-aJ Commission which
dealt with the subject laid down cM^iin
ratios of diluting water to sewage, varying
with the amount of treatment which tJie

Jatier received before discharge, ^^'hepe the
Tiduine of the river is 500 times that of the
sewage all standards may be waived, and
the stowage disct^arged in a crude condition.
Bivers lajrge enough to receive the imtreated
Mwage of a great city are rare in this
country, but aae common in Germany and
the United States.
Land may be used to purify sewage either

by " filtration " or " broad irrigation," the
sewage in the former case percolating down-
wards through the soil ; juid in the latter
mereiy passing over its surface. Which of
these two methods is used depends on tlie
openness or the i-everse. of the soil and sub-
soil, and land of the right quality is rarely
available in sufficient area to purify the
sewaf(e of a large town.
In the aKsence of suitable land recourse is

generally had to artificial filters, constructed
of brok.-n clinker, destructor slag, or similar
material. The material itself takes little or
no part in tihe purification, but it serves as
the home for the " nitrifying bacteria " which
bring about the oombination of the dissolved
poUutjng matter and the oxygent of the air.
In the filtration of sewage three things are
essentia!—an adequate supply of air, free
drainage, and » nniform distribution of the
sewage over the filter The earlier filters, or
"contact beds," as they were called, were
proxnded with inlet and outlet valves, and the
spaces between the particles of material were
successively filled with sewage effluent, held
full, emptied, and left to drain and aerate.

In the 'later type, or " trickling filter," the
outlet is never closed ; and the effluent, which
is showered on to the filter from fixed jets or
a revolving arm trickles down in thin films
over the surfaces of the particles of material
and passes away continuously. A good filter
effects a purification of 80 or 90 per cent., and
if the preliminary tank treatment is efficiently
carried out the filtering material will remain
clean for many years. Trickling filters are
generally to be preferred to contact beds, but
in certain situations the latter may be the
more advant^eous.

It is the unexpected which always happens.
Scarcely had engineers settled down to septic
(or sedimentation) tanks and trickling filters
as the tutendard means for purifying sewage
wh«n Dr. Fowler ^nd Dr. Ardem threw a
IxnnlMhell into the oamp in the shape of the
"aerated sludge" process. Sludge, which
had always (been the 'bugll>ear of the sewage
works manager, suddenly became his chief
ally. In place of tanks followed by filters,

the purification of the sewage is carried to
completion in a tank. Tlie activated sludge
tank is virtually a fluid contact bed. The
hunps of clinker on which the nitrifying bac-
tena establish themselves are replaced by par-
ticle* of sludge. This sludge, aJter being
" activated " by bJowing air through it for
•STsral days, is placed in the tank with the
sewage, through which air ia then forced for
some houre. After a time, varying with the
strength of the sewage, the character of the
latter is oompletely changed. It is no longer
offensive, and is in fact indistinguishable from
an ordinary filtered effluent. The new pro-

cess has ibeen very favourably rweived both
in thiaoountry and in Anufrica. Its chief draw-
back ia the great bulk of the Te«ultant sludge
and the difficulty of drying it.

A generation ago the chief preoccupation

of the sewage \vorks manager was the pro-

duction of a satisfactoi-y efflu^it. That dif-

ficulty has now been solved, and the problem

which now confronts liira is tlie economical

disposal of liis sludge. He rune it into

lagoons, he digs it into the land, he presses

it into cake, or he tonnes it out to sea.

Now and then, if he is lucky, a farmer will

cart some of it away; but more ofteai. it is

a source of gi-eat trouble, anxiety, and
e.xipeiise.

There is no "beet process" of senvage

treatment. E/ery case must be dealt with

on its own merits. And after the appro-

priate method has beeu selected, everything

depends upon the care with which the de-

tails ai* worked out, and above ail on tlie

subsequent management of the works. The
greatest cre<lit is due to tlie managers of our

sewage works for the results which they

have obtained in the face of the difficulties

caused by the war.

The efliuent from a well designed, properly

managed piirification works is uniformly

clear, inoffensive, aoid non-putreecible ; but

it is not a drinking water. Tlie danger from

sewage pollution lies, not in its ofieiisiveness,

but in the possible pi-esence of the germs of

disease, and these ai'e not destroyed with

certainty by any purification process in

ordinary 'Use. Where aHisolute certainty is

required, as, for instance, ini the case of an
outfall above a souixje of water supply or

near an oyster lajing, it can only be obtained

iby stoiilisdng the sewage, either by slow

filtration through sand or by the application

of a cliemicai such as lime in excess or

chloride of lime. But the sterilisation of the

sewage wiU go for nothing if there are any
storm oveiflows by which any untreated
sewage, howe^^er dilute, is lialble to escape.

There is no other art, with the possible
exceptioni of tiliat of war, which approaches
the pui-ification of sewage in the diversity of

the means whereby the end in view may be
attained, or. the kaleidiosoopic changes w'hich
it has amdergone. Have we at last reached
finsvlity? In the light of all that has hap-
pened in the past, it would be rash indeed
to say ttat there are no fresh suipri-ses in

store for us.

The sanitarian is notoriously a, waat«fttl

animal—^especially in his dealings with
sewage. Year by year we draw heavily on
tlie fertility of our soil

;
year by year plant-

food to the value of a scoj-e of million pounds
flows unused and unheeded out to sea. We
make good the loss by the use of artificial

manures, but these lai'e fast becoming ex-
liausted, and what have we to take their

place? The war has given us a foretaste of

wJiat a scarcity of food means to a teeming
population. Can we (asked the lecturer) look
forward with complacency to the day when a
whole nation, maddened (by hunger, will curse

the thriftlessness which has robbed it of the
necessaries of life?

I know, he went on, the old silly gibe

—

'

' What has posterity done for me ? Why
.should 1 take any thought for posterity ?

'

'

Let me, he answered, remind you what we
ourselves owe to those who have gone before

us—the iiiventoi'8 and explorers, the heroes of

science, the men who won our liberties, the
founders of modem medicine, Edwin Ohad-
wick and his fellow-woricers in sanitation. We
can never repay our delbt to those men ; but
shall we iioi recognise our duty to those who
will come after us?

Inquiries concerning this course are kindly
allowed to Mrs. Councillor P. R. Green, 17,

Beverley Boad, Colohe-ster, and further par-

ticulars of Ghadwidk public lectures may be
olbtained of the Secretary, Mrs. Aubrey
Richardson, O.B.E., at the offices of the Trust,

40 (6th) Queen Amie's Olianrjbers, West-
minster, S.W.I.

ODnr (Bfkt tabk.

Replyiii)? in Parliiimentary Papers to a quc«
tion iwlieither he is yH ready to introduce a
Bill to ration housing accommodation. Dr.

Addison states that ho does not think a pro-

posal of the kind would be practicable.

The Woaldstone Council have refused to carry

out the modifications suggested ib.v the iHou.'sing

Board in their main building scheme. Theii

surveyor sail that the suggestions of the Boaro
with regard to drains and inspection were
scandalous.

A process for hai^ening soft wood, preserv-

ing it against attack by vermin, and fire-proof-

ing it, patented by A. Lambert, 46, Via Grc-

goriana, Rome, consists in impregnating the

wood with a soliition of metaEic salts, such

as an ammoniacal solution of copper and zinc

salts, mixed with borax, potassium chromate.

and cement powder, with or without a small

proportion of salicylic acid ajid sodium
fluoride. A suitable impregiiatiiig-mixture

comprises 4 to 6 parts hy weight of copper
salts and 2 to 4 pajts of zinc salts dissolved

in strong ammonia, 2 to 3 parts of borax and 1

to 2 parts of potassium chromate dissolved in

10 to 20 parts of water, and 5 to 10 parts of

Portland or like cement.

Applications for the R.E. Wax Memorial
Scholai'ships may now he sent to the Secre-

tary, R.E. War Benefits Committee, R.E.
Institute, Chathiuii. The committee, in ad-

judicating upon these applications, will give

primary consideration to tihe necessity of the

case. " A " Scholarships of £40 per annum,
for children of officers and other ranks of

Royal Engineers, including Regulars, Special

Reserve, Territorial Force, and New Army,
who before the war wei-e in a position to send
their children to public schools, etc. Tenahle
between the ages of ten and eighteen years,

the grants to be reviewed after four years.

Ten scholai-ships at present availaible. " B "

Scholarships of £15 per annum, for children

of Warrant Officers, N.C.O.'s, and men, to

assist the children to go on to a technical or
seoondai-y school. Tenalble between the ages
of thirteen and sixteen years. Forty scholar-

ships at (present available. " C " Kitchener
Scholarships, at present limited to one of £40,
and two of £15, under the same conditions as
"A" and "B" respectively. Applications

to be ofmsidered in the first adjudication

should be i-eoeived by June 1, 1920. Forms of

application can be obtained from the secre-

tary. For the present, owing to the lairge

number of casualties ia the Great War, the
iasuie of these scholarships will he confined to
children or dependents of officers and other

ranks, eitilier killed in action, died of wounds,
or disease contracted in the Service, or perma-
nently disabled therein.

The Birmingham Bond Campaign has
proved an utter failure, not one thirtieth of

the sum required being subscribed. Only
£162,925 was raised, compared with

£5,000,000 required for the current year for

housipg purposes. The Housing Commitl
has told the Ministry of Health tli

it is the duty of the Goveniment, when local

authorities have endeavoured unsuccejsfullv

to raise the amounts required by meins of

a housing bonds campaign, as suggested by

the Government, to finance them from Stan-

funds to the extent of the ascertained fl

ficiency between the anfount secured h

housing bonds and the amount required .'or

housing purposes.

The marriage took place very quietly last

Monday, sit the Chapel Royal, Savoy, of Cap-

tain David Euan Wallace, 2nd Life Guard',

son of the late Mr. John Wallace, of Glas-

singall, and of iMrs. Wallace, GroBvemt
Street, W., and Miss Barbara Lutyens, eldest

daughter of Sir Ed-win Landseer Lutyens

and Lady Emily Lutyens, of 13, Man.sfielJ

Street, W. The bride, who was given awi?

by her father, wore a Renaissance gown of

cloth of gold draped with an old Brussels

lace veil, lent by the Countess of Lytton,

and carried a bouquet of lilies-of-thevalley.

She was attended by six bridesmads—

namely, Miss Ursula Lutyens, Miss Betty

Lulvens, and Miss Marv Lutyens (her sisters),

Lady Hermione and Lady Darina Lyttmi.

and" Miss Bettv Balfour (cousins), wearing

Ariel dresses o"f cream net over satm, witli

gold sashes and gold bandeaux, with posies

of forget-me-nots in harmony with bouquets

of the same flower. Sir Archibald Sinclair,

of Tllbster, a brother officer, was best man,

and the Rev. Hugh Chapman officiated. A
luncheon was given after the ceremony at

the London house of the bride's parents.
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Natural indignation was expressed at
Tuesday's meeting of the London County
Council at the stipulation of the Ministry
of Health that the Council's new houses at
Koehajiipton shall have rooms not more
than 8 ft. high. Mr. Gosling protested
against the ci-eation of more slums, and
Major Gray urged the Council to tell the
Ministry of Health they could " keep their
State grant." Mr. E. M. Dence said the
borough councils as well as the County
Council had had to face the overriding
methods of the Ministry. A resolution was

-

unanimously approved in favour of a
height ot 8 ft. 6 in., and asking the Jlinis-
try to receive a deputation. It was stated
th<(t the Council had built twenty-four
houses .since the war, and that by Monday
108 people would be in occupation of them".
We trust the London .County Council will
stick to its guns and refuse most empha-
tically to build unhealthy houses.

The Bishop of London's somewhat
autocratic reply to the indignant re-

monstrances of the Court of Common
Cuiuicil is not an encouraging one, and
his appeal to the citizens of London for

more money for the Church is somewhat
mistimed, we fear. It may be true, as
the Moniiiui Post says, that the " Church
is in dire need ot money, and is reduced,
so to speak. 'to selling her ancestors,"
and that " it would be well if the Church,
which is also appealing to the public for

the gift of a large sum of money, could
formulate a scheme for the betterment of

her financial system, in default of which
it will be diflicult to enlist public sup-

port, either for the appeal for monetary
help or for the proiK)sals oi the Commis-
sioners in respect ot the City chur«hes."

We think it will be very difficult, while

the church has no better regard for the

good provision made by the dead and
gene citizens of London to provide fitting

buildings for her services than to scrap

churches wholesale in the face of the fact

that her clergy who can and will work
have no difficulty in beneficially utilising

many it is sought to destroy.

Newton is chairraan It finds that the

home fires which kept burning account

hn- half the volume of smoke, and more
than halt the volume of poison in the

atmosphere oi big towns. The much-
abused factory chimney is a less culpable

offender. Dr. Addison will doubtless at

once srtop the old-fashioned grates and
ranges in his new houses. According to

figures given in the report, Manchester
sjjends 7id. per house per week more than
Harrogate (oi- an annual sum ot a quarter
of a million) on washing materials, and
its laundresses stand over the washtub an
extra amount of 668 years in every twelve
months, thanks to the defiling smoke-pall
which too often hangs over it. Leeds,
similarly, enjoys 17 per cent, less sun-
shine than the country folk who live four
miles beyond its boundaries. Dr. .Addi-

son's new houses (when we get them) will

doubtless be smokeless?

had not been for every mistake the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer had made during
the last few months they would have got

their money for housing. If there were
to be a secure country and contented
workers the latter must have houses, and
until they had them there would be a
mercilessly dissatisfied community who
would rtmstitute a danger to all classes.

That, doubtless, is true, but it is also

true that the phenomenal rise in the' cost

ot labour, accompanied by a decreased

product, is only a less fatal hindrance to

housing than the financial policy of tho

(Government.

An interim leport will shortly be pre-

sent fd by the Departmental Committee
on Smoke Abatement, of which Lord

In his presidential address at the
annual meeting ot the Midland Students'
Society of the Institute of Municipal
Treasurers and Accountants (Incorpora-

ted) at Dudley last Saturday, Mr. A. 'W.

Harley (Dudley borough tressurer)

said :—Those students who came from
Birmingham could understand the diffi-

culty of raising money locally for

housing. Relying on the Government's
promise to finance authorities with a
rateable value of less than £200,000,
Dudley had embarked upon a Housing
Bonds scheme. The result of Birming-
ham's big effort and the experience of

other large towns was, however, at pre-
sent very disappointing, but not vei-y sur-
prising. The total indebtedness of most
boi-oughs would presently I)ear faint re-

semblance to the comparatively small
amounts of pre-war days, and before long
they would probably be faced with
furth^- resjionsibilities by the transfer of

the work of the administration of the
Poor-hiw. Sir George Bean, who pre-

sided, said the question ot financing

housing schemes was a very awkward
affair. He instanced the failure of the
Housing Bonds solieme at Birmingham
and elsewhere, remarking that this was
simply due to the fact that there was no
co-ordination between the various Govern-
ment depaj'tments issuing requests for

bonds, inasMtuch as immediately Housing
Bonds were issued at 6 per cent, the

Treasury issued bills at 7 per cent. If it

Serious overcrowding exists in the area

of the Bvedburv' and Romiley District

Council. The need for further accommo-
dation was recognised, and steps takea
before August ot last year. The require-

ments were returned at 450 houses, and
this return was approved by the Ministry

of Health. The Council purchased 22
acres of building land for £1,820. This
was early last year, but not a single house
has yet been built, not even a start made.
In Augu.st, 1919, the surveyor's plans and
estimates of costs of streets and sewering

of £9,563 were approved by the Council.

The surveyor's lay-out .of the land and
estimates, etc., for street works, etc., wert"
approved by the Housing Commissioner,
and the whole of the money required for

the jmrcltase of land and street works was
borrowed locally at 5^ t)er cent. The Coun-
cil appointed architects, and co-opted six

ladies on the Housing Committee to assist

with their views on the designing of the
houses. The architects" designs were ap-

proved by the Housing &>mmissioner on
August 29, 1919, and on September 17,

1919, a tender amounting to £88,993 tor

the building of 90 houses was accepted by
the Council, and sent to the Housing Com-
missioner for his observations and report.

The Housing Commissioner _ refused to
sanction this tender, contending that it

was excessive in price. On January 12,,

1920. a revised tender, amounting to
£76,683 for the 90 houses, based on Sep-
tember prices of labour and materials, was
accepted by the Council and the Housing
Commissioner. On interviewing the con-
tractor to settle terms ot contj-act, h© re-

fused to accept Clause 40 of the model
fiirm, there being no provision therein for
a percentage of profit on the increases
allowed under this clause for increased
costs of labour and ni;it.<ii!'< Oi, Afarch 3,
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1920, the Housing Commissioner stated

that the Ministry \vi.>uJ«l under no circum-

stances allow the payment of a percentage

of profit claimed by the contractor, and

suggested an interview of a C<iuncil de-

putation, contractor, and architects with

the Housing Commissioner. On March 5,

1920, an interview took place at which it

was agreed that the contractor should put

in a revised firm tender to include all in-

creases in labour and materials to date of

signing contract. Revised tender amount-

ing to £94,000 for the 90 houses based on

this arrangement lias been received, and

now the Housing Commissioner has re-

fused to recommend its acceptance owing

to its being considered excessive in price.

It is now suggested that the Council ad-

vertise for further tenders based on the

same conditions obtaining as regards the

one received of £94,000. On March 29,

1920, the Council wrote Dr. Addison, giving

him a resume of the position, pointing out

where, in their opinion, the responsibility

for delay occurred. No acknowledgment
or reply to this letter has been I'eceived.

From the foi-egoing statement it will be

observed (comments the Council) that had
the Ministrj' of Health sanctioned the

tender of £88,993 snibmitted to them in

September. 1919, not only would houses

have by this time been built and ready

for occupation, but the district would also

have secured better houses and have saved

a matter of over £5,000.

LfM-al authorities tliroughout the

Eastern Counties are greatly perplexed

by the reiKirt of last Wednesday w(;>ek's

proceedings of the Walsingham District

Council. The Walsingham Council has

buiit a number of houses at Fakenham.
and after much consideration decided

upon rents which, in the judgment of the
local authority, represent the limit of

what can be paid by the agricultural

workers, for whom the houses have been
irovidod. So high was that limit that
numbers of applications which had teen
made for houses were withdrawn when the
rents were announced; on the ground that
they were rents beyond the applicants'

means and the number of applications

still persisted in was barely sufficient to

provide the Council with tenants f<ir the
number of houses budlt. Now the MinLs-
Iry of Health, apparently knowing
nothing of the local circumstances, steps

in and condemns these rents as i^nsulfi-

cient, and in.slsts upon new rents being
fixed on a much higher scale. These new
rents work out at £1 a week, for agricul-
tural labourers a sum which ithe Waking-
ham Council rightly describes as being
out of all proportion to the labourers'
ability to pay. The immediate result of

this inxistemce on impossible rents is that
the Council decided last Friday to incur
no further obligations by proceeding with
any housing scheme until this question of
rents is settled. Mr. George Rlwards, jit

the Council meeting, expressed the opinion
that this action on the part of the Minis-
try of Health will tend "to stop housing
enterprises throughout the length and
breadth of the country " and it is difficult
to »ee how it can result otherwise.

"THE DOCUMENT" OF 1859.

We do not want to pose as ])ropliets of

evil, but we cannot shut our eyes to the
probability that we are within sight of as

disastrous an outcome of present labour
agitation, in connection, at any rate, with

our own great group of industries, as para-

lysed the building tiades in 1859. It is

"sixty years since" England was slowly
recovering from the baleful effects of the
Crimean War and the Indian Mutiny.
Favoured to a greater extt'nt than to-day
by statesmen who knew tlieir business, and
by financiers who refrained from adding t(i

the burdens of Cajiital and Labour alike

by the reckless expenditure and capricious
control which is paralysing us at the jire-

sent time, the counti'y was slowly but
steadily emerging from its troubles "vvhen

it was startled by the obvious intentions of

Napoleon the Third to make our own
shores the ultimate battlefields of the vast
military Powei-s of Europe ; and, thrusting
iiside the indifference of the War Office,

the nation responded enthusiastically and
patriotically to the call to arms, and the
great Volunteer movement, as we believed
then, and have always believed since,

changed the i^rogramme of the perpetrator
of the coup d'etat, and diverted his atten-
tion to other schemes of aggrandisement,
which ended with his downfall in 1870. We
remember in our issue of j\Iay 6, 1859, our
own appeal, especially to the pi-ofessional
classes, and the alacrity with which it,

and those made by the clearer-sighted of
the time of our leading contemporaries,
was responded to, and with satisfaction
that the solidity of that i^esponse was most
marked amongst architects, and never lan-
guished, even when in after years the
danger seemed to have passed. We recall
with satisfaction especially the exertions
of Colonel Edis and Lacy Ridge and others
to raise the Artists' Corps, wdth which so
many architects wei-e associated, to lift it

to and keep it in the very front rank of
fitness which enabled it to achieve the
splendid service it rendered in the late
war, and which was so markedly recog-
nised by Lord French, and we trust that
the King's spLi-ited appeal last week to
those responsible for the success of the Ter-
ritorial Array it is sought to raise tn-day
will not lack their support.
In 1859, as we have said, as now, we

had grave labour troubles. For some
eighteen months there had been a persis-
tent agitation for a nine-hours, instead
of a ten-hours day in the building trades,
but with the saipe wages, and for the right
of the trade unions to coerce and exclude
workmen who were avei-se to strikes.
During that period frequent letters and
comments thereon will be found in our
volumes of 18o8 and 1859. On April 20.
1859, a meeting <.if the London Master
Builders, at Freemasons' Tavern, resolved
to refuse the demand for the nine-hours
day. Some were inclined to concede it,

butt from the speeches of its advocates at
various public demonstrations it was so
evident that a strike was intended the
majority carried the dav. In our issue
of May 27, 1859, we insisted " that the
right conquered to work for no more than
nine hours would be illusory and a
mockery if there were no more work to
give oiit." Very soon the truth of that
predictioli was disastrmisly demonstrated.
In our issue of July 22, 1859, appeared a
peremptory demand from the leaders of the
Nine Hours League, in five leading build
ing firms, and on the sumo date, com-
menting thereon, we remarked it was evi-
dent the men were jireparing for their
further long-meditated struggle, and
equally so that the employers would cojn-
bine to resist it. On the same day a de-
putation of the men waited on Messrs.
George Trollop* and Song and demanded

an answer. They were courteously re-

ferred to the decision of the Master
Builders, at Fivenias(ms' Tavern, on April
20. On the following Monday morning
about 400 of Messrs. Tiollope's men
struck, ostensibly because one of them who
had signed the demand had been sum-
marily discharged—an allegation which
Mr. Trollope denied.
A great meeting of the London Master

Builders was promptly held on the fol-
lowing Wednesday at Freemasons' Hall,
-Mr. Henn- Lee presiding, a full report of
which was given in our issue of July 29,
1859, at which, after full discussion, the
following resolution was carried and a
committee of twenty appointed to can-y it
into effect :— •

" The men in tlie employ of Messrs. Tiol-
lopo and .Sons having struck for the purpose
of obtaining the payment of ten hours for
nine hours' work, and it appearing to this
meeting that it is the intention of the con-
ferenoe of the building trades to order strikes
to take place occasionally of the jnen in the
empioy of other masters—re.solved that it is
the opinion of this meetinjf that, in order to
combat the movement which has arisen, the
Metropolitan builders are cotTipellod to close
their establishments on August 6; but, taking
into consideration the great number of men
who diseountenance the Society, that a com-
mittee of t^venty be appointed to consider the
best means of opening th« doors again to
such men as may be willing to work, inde-
pendent of and not subject to the dictation
of any society interfering with the labour of
the working man, and that this meeting, at
its rising, do adjourn to a day that may be
appointed by the committee."

That many men all over the country
(lid disapprove of the action of the
strikers was evident from letters we re-

ceived at the time, notably one fnmi Mr.
John Plummer, of Kettering, which we
printed on p. 698 of our issue of ,July 29,

1859, and which is well worth reading to-

day, especially thait portion of it devoted
to a criticism of the " Metl-oj-yolitan

Building Association," by which the
strikers proposed to inaugurate •' Direct
Labour," on much the same lines as is

being experimented with to-day in con-
nection with housing. Another of his
letters appeared on p. 718 of our issue of
August 5, 1859. At a second meeting of
the Master Builders a " Notice " was
issued to the workmen—contemptuously
styled " The Document,"—by Mr. George
Potter, by which it was resolved to close
all works and to require all applicants
for employment to "pledge their word "

to observe the following :

—

" Memorandum of Agreement.
"I declare that I am not now, nor will I

during the continuance of i||y engagement
with you become a member of or support any
society which directly or indirectly interferes
with the arrangements of this or any other
establi-shincnt. or the hours or terms of
labour, and that I recognise the right of em-
ployers and employed individually to makf
any trade engagements on which they agree.''
Every workman will be distinctly required

to pledge his word to the observance of these
|

conditions, and on his name being entered on
the file of the engagement book, and the dupli-
cate engagement detached and handed to bin
he may resume work.

Indignation meetings, deputations to th
Government, speeches in Parliament, and
threatened riots followed. An " AntiJ
Strike Committee," consisting of buildersi^

foremen and non-society men was formedj
which issued a manifesto declaring readi^
ness to accept " The Document." E.irlj

in September the masters resolved to open
their works, but only to such workmen aa

were jirepared to accept or assent to it

Before tlie end of September it was evidenf
that large numbers of men were returning

to work under the tenns of " The Docu<;

ment. " The masons, especially, had had
enough of the eight weeks' lock-out, and
the secretary of the Masons' Society m.ida

a proposition, at an interview with MrJ
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-Myers, which he commiiiiicateil to the
Masters' Executive Coiniiiittee offering the
ixtiirn of tlie masons to work ten hours a
'lay as before if "The Document" was
lispensed witJi. The masters declined,
stating that upwards of 10.000 men were
liack to work under its conditions. By
' ictober 22, 12,226 men had returned to
\'>rk under the conditions of " The Docu-
ment." By November 11 the number had
increased to over 16,000. On December 5
the masters met and resolved once again
ii.it to withdraw " The Document." By
•lie end of February, 1860, the strike ha<l

/zled out, and the masters liaving all

lie men they wanted, withdrew "The
Document." Tlie final report of the
Masters' E.\6cutive Committee was given
in our issues of February 10 and P'ebruary
17, 1860. It congratulated the master
builders on the success of tlie stand they
had made, and advised the continuance of

t lie Central Association.

Elsewhere in tliis issue will be found the
results, so far, of the most recent attempts
to meet the requirements of the men of the
'uilding trades for increased wages, based
n the rise in prices of food and other com-
mon necessaries of life. That rise is due,
among other causes, and very largely, to
tlie increased demands of labour. Some
III the wiser labour leaders see it. At a
meeting at Ijeeds last Friday, Mr. J. H.
rhomas told the raihvaymen that "' Every
idvantage they got from their demands is

iot only nullified by the increase of the
•st of living, but has the inevitable effect

i ci'eating a heavier burden for a large
' ction of the community." He went on

III show how old-age pensioners, people
with moderate fixed incomes, and widows
jiiid children sufferefl. Mr. .Bromley also
a<lmittod frankly that strikes for more
wages brought them back to the same
I
mint every time. It is also the truth
lliat evei-y strike or increase of wages
^^ithout one is accompanied by a diminu-
tion of the product of labour, which has
fallen 50 per cent.—in some cases more

—

from the pre-war standard, -\lready tlie

boom in the Lancashire textile trades is

over, and many mills are closing down
next week. I,ast Saturday one gi-eat Mid-
l.ind firm of iron-workers closed down and
4,000 people are out of work. Whether it

is believe<l or not, we are certain the
limit has been reached in our own and
tlio other great industries of the country at
which it will pay Capital better to stop
work than to lose money. Dr. Addison has
helped to bring about this conviction by
-.topping " luxury building." In ordinary
liad times, when contracts were few. the
Imilder, obliged, often against his will, to

lischarge his men engaged for the job,

iiU strove to keep the shops open and to
r I tain the older and more skilled workmen
IS far as possible. AVhat inducement is

I liei-e for him to do so to-day, or to pay
' ontinuous rises in wages for work he is

lint allowed to do?
Something like a deadlock exists for the

moment in the pi-inting trades. Tlie unions
asked lor an increase of 20s. for men and
12s. 6<1. for women in all districts of Eng-
land and Wales outside Ixmdon ; 22s. 6d.
fur men and 15s. 6d. for women in Sifot-

land ; while the London workers demanded
15s. a week advance. The employers have
ffered 6s., which has I>een refused. Pres-

siiire is now being brought on the Joint
Industrial Council to review the position,

and there are hopes that a crisis may be
averte<]. We hope it will, for most assur-
edly evei-y newspaper, including this,

already jointly harassed by the increase<l

^rarcity and clearness of paper, has only
ihe choice of increasing its price or very
materially decreasing its size, and, theiv-

fore, diminishing the number of men em-
ployed.

The same results will be felt by the
miners and by the great army of men en-
gaged in transit. In no industry is there
any mysterious reserve fund of wealth that
cart be continually raided. If it is im-
possible to make this understood, we are
all in for bad times indee<l, for the capi-
talist will of necessity determine to resist

further demands, not in the intt-rest of
himself, but in that of the community, by
far the larger ynirt of which consists of the
labouring classes.

In this connection a most important
judgment, delivered on Monday by Mr.
Justice Bray, in the King's Bench Divi-
sion, should be noted, which establishes the
fact that voluntary collections must not be
used as strike pay. The action was brought
by James Alfred Sansom, WaJter Scott,
iiid Charles Lenoy, membei-s of the Lon-
don and Provincial Union of Licensed
Vehicle Workers, against the union for a
declaration that the sum collected by the
sale of tickets during the dispute between
the British Motor Cab Company, Limitefl,
and their drivers in the early part of 1918
was for the benefit of the membere of the
•union affected by the dispute, and that
the union was bound to apply the money
for that and no other purpose. The de-
fendants said at the time of the lock-out
the financial position of the union was
such that if a portion of the ticket money
had ni>t been paid into the general account
the union would have ha<l to ston the
payment of the lock-out money. Plaintiffs,
ill reply, submittal that if the funds of the
union at the time were insufficient to pay
the lock-out money it was the duty of the
union to raise the necessary funds by
making a levy on the members. Mr. Jiis^
tice Bray, in his judgment, said the sums
paid for tickets were voluntary payments
by members for the purpose of helping the
drivers locked out, and not to assist the
union to discharge their liabilities. It
was the duty of the union to pay the dis-
pute pay, and if they .had no funds at the
niiiment it was their duty to pay the
arrears as soon as they had funds, and they
did not discharge that duty by making pay-
ments init of money which they held fora
different jiurpose. His lordship thought
that jilaintiffs were entitled to a declara-
tion and an injunction. There would be
judgment for i>laintiffs with costs, and, if

necessai-y, he would settle the terms of
both the declaration and the injunction.

>-•.•.><

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

V'Ew York's two great railway stations.
The two great railway stations of New-

York were the .subject of a paper read be-
fore the Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects at its meeting at 9, Conduit Street, W.,
on Monday. The paper was the work of ifr.
Ben J. Lub.schez (Fellow of the American
In.stitute of Architects), but, its author not
being present, it was read by the Hon. Secre-
tary of the Society, Mr. Arthur Keen. Mr.
Walteii Cave (Viice-President) wa.s in the
chair. Previously to the reading of the
paper some preliminary busine-ss was trans-
acted, and among othei" things the death wa«
announced of Mr. Edmund Kirby, who, it

was stated, had been elected an Associate in

1867, a Fellow in 1888, and a Retired Fellow
in 1917. He ha*l been Pasf^ President of tlie

Liverpool Architectural AssSciation, and had
represented that body on the Institute Coun-
cil. His son, Mr. Bertram Kirby, had been
recently elected a Fellow of the Institute.

A vote of regret for the loss of Mr.
Edmund Kirby, and of sympathy and con-

dolence with Mr. Bertram Kirby, was passed,
all standing.

The paper was then read. The two stations

it described were the Pennsylvania and
Grand Central Terminals. Comparing these

it said that even a superficial analysis was
sufficient to reveal the Graml Central as a

lour-de-force in the Modern French School,

with clever, brilliant planning of great effi-

lieiicy, but extremely complex and barely

understandable without the most careful and
pain.staking scrutiny and study ; wherea« the

Pennsylvania wii« a great Roman structure,

big, monumental, dignified, and with a jmrti

so simple and clean-cut that it revealed itself

at a glance.

The Grand Central Station was deacribetl

as being on two general levels, the principal

level being mostly for the traii.s-Continental

and other long-distance lines, and the lower
level mostly for suburban short-distance

lines or commuting' service. The building

apparently stood on a gieat terrace, the top

of which was a promenade. The main buibf-

iiig above the terrace was 300 ft. by 688 ft.,

below the street level the building area was
455 ft. by 745 ft. The keyiioto of the whole
plan was the main concour.se, 120 ft. n-ide,

272 ft. lon^, and 125 ft. high. Practically

every outgoing or incoming passenger, except
some of those using the suburban service on
the lower level, was compelled to pass
through this concourse a-s a matter of con-

venience and with direct connection with all

parts of the terminal. The waiting-room was
somewhat smaller and lower than the con-

course, and was divided for men and women
by a w ide central aisle. On the right, at the
east end were the women's retiring and com-
fort rooms ; on tiie left or west end, the

men'.s smoking and comfort rooms. The
two great rooms were finished in Botticini

miwble, terra-cotta, and artificial stone, to
hairmonise with the marble in colour. The
<eiling of the concourse was an elliptical

barrel vault, sky-blue in colour, with the
constellations, the Signs of the Zodiac, and
part of the Jlilky Way painted on it in gold,

while the ceiling of the waiting-room was flat

and divided into five great panels by orna-
mental cornices.

The paper went into great detail describ-

ing the building, and was illustrated by
liiutern slides. Some of these gave views of

the exterior It said :
—" From these the

general character of the design may be seen.

The ba«e or wall of the terrace is of pink
granite ; the rest of the building is in Bed-
ford limestone. The scale is tremendous, Tba
great arched windows are 33 ft. wide and
60 ft, high. The ann of the figure of Mer-
cuiy surmounting the clock is 12 ft. long.

This laige clock group emphasises the central

feature of the building front, but at tbe
same time dwarfs its other dimensions, 60 that
it is difficult to grasp the scale. The design
is gi-aiiidiose and modern, and its triumphal
arch motif suggests th^ great gateway. In .-v

measure the exterior expresses the chief

features of the plan, and altogether tlie Grand
Central Terminal must be considered one of

the gi'eat modern buildings."

The Pennsylvania Station was also very
fully described. Its main waiting-room,
about 100 -ft. by 300 ft. in size, and 150 ft.

in height, was said to be probably the finest

roofed-over space in America. It was
finished in Travertine marble—a great deal

of this being artificial, but a perfect match
in colour and material to the genuine stone.

The room was beautifully lighted by eiijht

large arched clerestory windows:—"Below
six of these windows are the panels contain-

ing tlie map decoration by Mr. Jules Guerin.

The whole design, adapted from the Baths of

Caracalla, possesses that grandeur which
one's imagination attributes to its prototype.

The soft tones of the Travertine marble, the
Iiastel-like colours of the Guerin panels, the
gi-eat sun-rays filtering through the high win-

dows midst the vaultifg, the magnificent

scale of it M. produce* an effect of impres-

sive welcome to the stranger and of wortli-

while cherished memory for the departing
visitor. This most important room, tiio

centre and heart of tlie whole architectural

scheme, although called a general waiting-

room, is not a waiting-room at all, but rather

a great common room or lobby—a real vesti-

bule to the city."

The train concoui-se was de-scribed as a,

vast space, about 200 ft. by 300 ft. in size,

roofed over by exposed steel arches on ste«l

columns, likewise exposed, the spaces be-

tween arches being glazed. The walls of

the concourse were in masonry granite like

the exterior, Avith some brick facing. The
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steel work w-jis well designed and of graceful
lines. The fnuik revelation of structure was
noteworthy; but the trnnsition from masonry
to steel where those materiak came in ju.\-

taposition at the walls was often awkward.
As with tl>e other station, tlids one was

describetl in detail ajid illustrated by lantern
slides. Rofearint; to these and speaking geixe-

rally of (be etation, the author of tiie paper
sail! :

—
" The exterior of the building is of

pink j^^ranite. The design expresses the plan
with reasonable clearness. Its ouiol-anding
feature is tbe vigorous Roman order used,
«i2rao6t Tuscan in ciiai-act-er, although it ap-
proaoh«> closely the Doric. The upper part
of the general waiting-room with the great
arched clerestorj- windows is an outstanding
feature of the composition. Cliaracter, with
the utmost simplicity and dignity and
strength, is the distinguishi-ng quality of the
design, »-hich has caused considerable con-
troversy as to its appropriateness for a rail-

road station. (Hear, hear.) The Pennsyl-
vania Station is planned and designed witli
the view of gaining architectural effect, and
it succeed.s admirably in this respect. One
cannot help but feel, Jiowe\'or, that if the
travellers" convenience and comfort had been
oonsidei-ed in combination with this effect,
th-? greatest building of modern times might
have resulted. The magnificent plan, as we
have gone through it and analysed it, is one
of long distances and many flights of stairs

;

the resiult has been that vvith time travellers
have discovered the minor entrances and
short-cut i)assiige8, which are numeo-ous and
which get them to and from trains more
quickly, more conveniently, and with fewer
st-eiw. than the prescribed line of circulation
indicated by the plan. For instance, passen-
gers reaching the station by cab or bv sub-
way or from Thirty-fourth Street usually
reach their trains, unless they must buy a
ticket, by several nnanteresting sub-surface
passages, and the magnificent general wait-
ing-room fails -in its function: it cannot im-
part its glorious architectural impression to
o traveller who does not come within the
range of its spell, because he saves time and
energj- by taking another path."

Professor Adshead moved a vote of thanks
to Mr. Lubschez for bis paper, and to Mr.
Arthur Keen for reading it. He said they
all regretted very much th? absence of the
author of the paper. He {Professor Ads-
head) had seen these two stations at the
time of theii- comp:etion nine yejirs ago,
and he could endorse what had been said with
regard to their magniJicence and success.
The author of the paper had remarked, with
reference to the Pennsylvania station, that,
speaking architectujallv, it had been a con-
tro\crsial question with American architects
whether the use of an ancient motif like the
baths of Caracalla was legitimate in such a
case as this. He (Professor Adshead) re-

membered discussing this matter with
several enthusiasts until late in the morning
at the Harvard Club, and the opinion was
by no means unanimous; but, person-
ally, he was one of those who held very
strongly in favour of sacrificing a good deal
of what most people called utility in order to
create an impression, and there was no doubt
aWmt it that the Pennsylvania station was a
most impressive building. Its scale was
magnificent, and, as the author of the paper
had £aid, it was a much more simple build-
ing than the Grand Central. It had a great
advantage over the railway stations which
we had recently reconstructed in this
country, in that it was on a magnificent and
symmetriijll site yrith a grand approach.
Those who had not visited New York did not
realise the great width and grand scale of
the avenues there ; and our English railway
stations, improved though they were, suffered
from the lack of a magnificent approach.
With regard to the Pennsylvania station,
pmbablv one of the most interesting and
siKceiiBfiil parts of that ere<;tion was the cfin-
course which, as had been shown on the
screen, was a construction of steel. It was a
very beautiful building in steel, and he would
like Dritish engineers to use steel more archi-
tecturaliv, as h.id \teen done in America. The
Grand Central Station, ns the author of the
paper barl tir>t^<] \vn" ?! -.-..r.- , i^.- ..*-,

tion. It was essentially modern ; but, al-

though it had not the traditional qualities of

the Pennsylvania station, he was not quite

sure that it was not architecturally bettjer.

Mr. W. R. Davidge seconded the vote of

thanks. He said we were all very mucTi in-

terested in the works of our American
cousins, particularly in these modern struc-

tures in which the engineer and architect

had collaborated. The Pennsylvania station

was practically a modern station put over a

verj- deep tube railway. This made- great

difficulty with the levels, and the architect

who had to deal with such a problem was
entitled to sympathy. The whole of his

efforts had been concentrated upon the great

central concourse, and it was disappointing

to leave that concourse and find the trains

almost entirely in artificial illumination, and
the platforms comparatively narrow ; but
this was not the fault of the architect but of

circumsUmces. The weak point of the plavi

had \)een touched upon, namely, that the

New Yorker did not, in fact, use the con-

course at all, but preferred to make a short

cut by the back' way.
.Mr. W. Woodward said the Americans

were not satisfied to do anything unless it

knocked everything European into a cocked
hat. He thought these two railway stations

were on far too large a scale.

Mr. Arthur Bartlett said these railway
stations served 80 or 90 millions of people,

and it was therefore appropriate that they
should be on a very great scale. The Penn-
sylvania station was an extraordinarily beau-
tiful one.

The Chairman said that his recollection of

the Pennsylvania railway station was of

going into a vast hall, and finding it prac-
tically empty. It struck him there was an
immense waste of space.

The vote of thanks was heartily accorded,
and Mr. Keen having briefly replied, this

terminated the proceedings.

>-•••-<—
THE ARCHITECTS' BENEVOLENT

SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the Arcliitects'

Benevolent Society was held in the rooms of

the Royal Institute of British Arcliitects on
Wednesday, May 12. Mr. J. W. Simpson,
P.R.I.B.A., the pa-esident of the society,
occupied the chair. Among those who were
p-.'esent were Sir Banister F. Fletcher, Mr.
Henry Lovegiove, Mr. Geoi-ge Hubbard, Jlr.

Herbert Shepherd, Mr. Andrew T. Taylor,
Mr. William Gi-ellier, Mr. .Svdnev Perks,
.Mr. A. E. Kingwell, Mr. W." Hilton Nash
(hon t-reasurer), and Mr. Dircks (secretary).

The Secretary read the annual report, which
.stated that the Government Committee on
the Prevention and Relief of Distress decided
in July to discontinue the grants for t^ie pay-
ment of salaries of the workers on the Civic
Sua-vej', and in view of this deoisiion the Civic
Siu'vey .loint Committee found it necessary
to bring the woi'k to a close in October.
During the existence of the surveys £13,800
was received from the Govesrnment Com-
mittee, and in addition to this amount £825
16s. Id. was received for work undertaken
for the Air Board and £39 6s. from
other sources, making a total of

£14,665 28. Id. Out of this sum £13,900
15s. 8d. was imid in salaries, while (ajpart

from a balance in hand of £67 148. 9d.) the
remaining exi)enditure was incun-ed in

©.sseatial expenses connected with the -work.
No expen.ses connected with the official ad-
ministration of the scheme have been incurred
by the society. Although the Govei-nment
Commliittee have brought the work of the
Civic Survey to a conclusi<m they have placed
a grant at the di8po.sal of the sofHety for the"
further a-ssistance of architects affectetl by
the war. A special committee, entitled the
-Architects' War Relief Fund Committee, on
the suggestion of the Architects' War Com-
mittee, has been formed to consider applica-
tions. The amounts placed by the -Archi-

tects' War Committee at the d'is]X)9al of tlie

society have be^n administeired both by the
society and the Professional Employment
Committee, anl the sum of £4,492
6s. 2d. has been paid for subsidised work
organi.sed by that committee and in special
grants. The sum of £273 lis. has been

granted in loans during the war. So far ai

the genei.al fundsof the society are concerned

£1.042 has, during the past year, been dis

Iributed in grants to applicants, while £18!

10s. has been paid ia pensions. A legacy o
£25 ha.s been received from the executoi-s o

the late Mr. H. W. Lcnisdale, an old sub
seribej'; and among the doiuvtions the I'ol

lowing amounts have been received : Mr
R. .M. Lucas £12 12s., Tylers and Brick

layei-s Co. £10 10s.. Mr. John Keppie £1'

ICte. , Miss B. A. Cliai-les (general fund) £5
ditto (war fund) £20, Sir Banister Fletche

£5 5s., Ml-. Herbert Shepherd £5 5b.

Mr. Rc«s PJiillips £5 Ss., Mr. Eri

.Morley £4 4s., Mr. H. A. Crouch £3 Ss.

Mr. A. B. Burleigh £3 3s.

The President, in moving the adoption c

the rejiort, animunced tha.t it was the sevei

tieth annual report of the society. It wa
founded in 1850, before most of those preseu

came into ithe world, and it w-as proper o
that occasion that -tliey acknowledge wit

gratitude the benevolent foresight c

their forbears by wliich those coi

nected with the profession of arch
tectnre have so gi-eatly benefited. Tliei

names should not be forgotten, and he a
'

all to rise while he recalled thc-ni, as a tri

to tlieir honoured memory : Patrons, .>

Robert Sniirke, R.A. . and George Stanle
Repton, Esq.

;
jM-esident, Sydney Smirki

Esq., A.R.A. ; trustees, Charles Ban-y, Esq
Charles Rolbei-t Cockei-ell, Esq., R.A., an
Plidlip Hardwick, Esq., R.A. ; treasurer, Wi
liani Tite. Esq., F.R.S. ; council, Williai

Barnes, Esq., Francis Edw.-urds, E.sq., Bei

jamdn Ferrey, Esq., William Grellier, Esq
George Gutch, Esq., Edward) Charles Hakewil
Esq.. Edward I'Anson, Esq., William S. Ii

man, Esq., Geoi-ge Mair, Esq., Davi
ilocatta, Esq., James Pennethorne, Esq
Ambrose Poynter, Esq , Anthony Salvii

Est)., George Smith, Esq.. and T. H. Wyat
Esq.
They have .passed away, but the great ar

good work they set afcx>t still lives ai

floairishes. Their first annual report wi

made in 1851.

TThe Ai'chitects' Beaievolent Society was thi

born two years before Napoleon III. came i

the tliroiie of France, and .but tliirteen yea
after the Roy.al Institute of British Arch
tects i-eceived its Charter from William 1^

Aixjfcitects were not long in perceiving thi

the slTengjthening of their privileges by i

corijoration kiid upon them responsibil'ity i

regards their wea.ker brethren ; the offsprii

is consequently almost as venerable as i

parent. For seventy yeairs the -society '

been the only philantlu-opic organic
which deals solely witli architects,

dependents, and their widows and oi'ii

who axe left w-iith insufficient means of

liliood. There is no longer need for li

special woa-k the society c:uiTiod on durii
tlie war, but the effects of tliat dreadf
period it must for Jong feel and .strive I

relieve. Fo'i- this, increased funds a:

urgently required. As is vvcll known, tl

society's functions are carried on in corili;

relation with the Artists' General Benev
Institution, the Professional Classes 1;

Council, and the National Relief fund. To tl

Royal Institute of British ArchFtects ti

society is under the deepest obligafi

There w-ere innumei-a.ble adages by \'

the presiden-/ saad he could
force his appeal; they had
a little rusty by age ; con.-

repetition had somewhat dulled their '

and it was useless as well as immoral t^

a willing horse. But " He gives twice -vi

g.h-es quickly " and "Never put off tail t

morrow what you can do to-day" (U

latter had esoecial point in view of the lie

Budget) are maxims all might well bear :

mind when they thougiht of the Architect

Benevolent So<iety.

On the motion of Mr. Henry Lovegi-ov

seconded by Mr. George Hubbard, tl

CouiicH for the ensuing year of office w;

elected as follows •—President, The Pref

dent of Uie R.I.B.A. ; vice-president, M
Reginald St. A. Roumieu ; ordin.iry men
hers, Mr. Sydney Perks, Mr. .-Vrthur Ci-rn

Mr. George Hubbard, Mi: T. E. Coll

Sir Banister F. Fletcher, Mr. W. Cam
Jones, .Mr. E. C. P. Monson, Mr. He
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Slieplu-id .Mr. SUiilfv Haiiip, Mr. .Saxuii
&nell Mr. W. Henry White, Mr. William
\\ood«ard, Mr. E. J. Sadgrove (iioniiuatwi
hy the Society of .Xrcliitocte), and Mr
JMaurice K. Webb (nominated by the Arclii-
teotiiral As.sociatiunJ.

..;*
u?,''''''''

'''"''' "f tl'i'Jiks was passed to Mr
W. Hilton Nash for fiis serviciSs as lion
treasurer and he was elected for the ensuine
year of office. A similar vote of thanks was
also accorded to Sir Charles Nicholson, who
waa unfortunately unable to be present. On
the motion of Mr. VV. Hilton Nasli a vote of
ttunks was passed to the retiring hon
iiuditors, Mr. \y. Henry White and Mr. c'
11. Brndie; aJid on tihe m(ytion of the siuue
:;entlenian, Mr. Henry Lovegrove and Mr
I- H. Brodie were elected hon. auditors for
the t^nsuing vear of office. On the motion of
Air. Hilton Nasha vote of congratula'tioii was
passed to Si.- Aaton Wfibb, one of the senior
trustees ol the society, on his election to the
I residency o. the Roval Academv. On' the
motion of Sir banister Fletcher,' a vote of
1 hanks was passed to the president for pre-
siding. '

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.
NOTES PROM THE MINUTKS.

Articles of Association.-The alterations
J tne Articles of Association have been con-
irmed and applications are now being re-
•;ivtd for idmission to the several classes
t memoershiij within the society
-Ministry of Labour Consultative Com-

mittees.—Mr. F. Rhodes, of Leeds, has been
apponited as the society's representative on
tlie Consultative Committee of the iMinistry

"f •^i'''"",",'',
-'^PPoi'i'ments Department in place

of .\lr. \\ S. Braithwaite, who is unable to
continue the work owing to pressure of other
'msineas.

National Building Code.—Following the
' onlerence at Olympia with representatives
''t the National Federation of Buildin"
I rades Employers, a committee of the
'jciety has been formed to considei- the
liole question of a form of building con-
act and to enter into negotiations with
le National Federation of Building Trades

f.niployers in regard to the proposed National
building Code.
Building Combines.—Several members of

the society have given evidence before a
Sub-Committee of the Central Committee
formed under the Board of Trade to consider
the Profiteering Act of 1919, and to investi-
irate prioe.s, etc., in connection with the
stone, brick and claywork trade.

-Alembershiv) E.\-amination.—None of the
candidates who sat for the ilembership Ex-
amination in April were able te satisfy the
examiners. '

Victory Scholarship.—Twenty-five candi-
dates presented themselves for the first pre-
liminary 12-hour "en loge " competition,
held at the society's headquarters on May 1.
Considerable interest attaches to this com-
petition as being the first of its kind ever
held in -Great Britain. The assessors were
the jury of the Royal Academv Ateliers, and
they have selected t«n canditfates to sit for
the final "en loge " competition on .Tune 5.

Students' Competitions.—The reporrt of the
as.sessors in the Travelling Studentship Com-
petition shows that the work submitted was
not of a sufficiently high standard to justify
any award being made. Tender these circum-
stances the prize of £25 will be carried for-
ward and added to the Travelling Stiident-
ship nrize for 1921. There were no entries
for the Quarterly Competition for an Essay
on " Modern Jlethods of Building C^)n-
struction."

Building Trades Exhibition.

—

A report of
th« proceedings appears in the May Journal.
It is hoped that on another occasion the pite-

gramme will be of a more comprehensive and
letter character, and the society is ali-eady
in negotiation with the directors in regard
to the matter.

Architectural Association School of Archi-
tecture.—The Council have written to the
President of the .\rchit"'ectural Association
heartily supporting the educational work of

the .\.A. and expressing the view that
architectural education trenerally in Great
Britain should be controlled by the archi-

• ctural profession and not by other bodies.

The society has also expressed its symp:vthy
with the proposal to raise a fund for the
architectural schools as a memorial to archi-
tects who fell in the recent war.
City Churches.—The Council have had

before them the report of the Commissioners,
in which a, number of City churches an
scheduled for demolition. It was recalled
that in 1903, wi.en the swiety's opinion w.is

asked as to the proposal to demolish All
Hallows, Lombard .Street, the society made
the suggestion that if its removal was in-

evitable the church should be erected on
some other site. An interesting sequel wag
that an otTer was made through the societv
()f a suitable site near London, together with
a sum of money towards the re-erection of

the building and an annual sum towards its

upkeep. The Council has issued the strong-

est possible protest against any interference
with the City churches, and would strenu-
ously oppose any proposition for their

destruction, and if their removal becomes
inevitable the society is stil! of the opinion
that they should be taken down and re-

erected elsewhere.
Empire Timber Exhibition, 1920.—On the

invitation of the Controller-General of the
Department of Over-Seas Trade, the isociety

has nominated a representative to serve on
the Advisory Committee. The society's

representative will be Sir Charles T. Ruthen,
Vice-President of the society.

Architects' and Surveyors' Assistants' Pro-
fessional Union.—The Council have had under
consideration resolutions passed by the Union
and agreed to by the Assistants' Welfare
Committee on the subject of a minimum
wage for architectsi* and surveyors' assistants,

and in regard to a special scheme for in-

surance agriiiist unemployment for architects'

and suJ'veyors' assistants, on the lines of the
Aichitects' and Survevors' .\pproved Health
Insurance Society. The Council is not in

agreement with some of the details of the
proposal for a, minimum wage, and the
niatter is receiving further consideration,
but they agree in principle with the pro-

posal to formulate a special unemployment
scheme for the profession.

A National Society for Testing Materials.—^The society's nepresentative on this com-
mittee reports that ow-ing to certain diffi-

culties, financial and otherwise, the various

bodies represented have decided to defer for

the present the establishment o£ a National
Society for Testing Materials. In the mean-
time, a joint committee will be formed by
the societies interested t,o go into the work
already being done by other bodies in re-

search and testing with a view to preventing
overlapping.
Royal Sanitary Institute Congress, Bir-

mingham.—The society will be officially re-

presented at the Birmingham Congress in

July next by Mr. Alfred Long, of West
Bromwich.

First Ateilier of Architecture.—'Mr. ide

Soissons, who was Sous Patron of the First

Atelier of Architecture in succession to M.
Chaures, has since been obliged to relinquish

the work owinj to his having received
another appointment. Pending a per-

manent successor, Mr. L. H. Bucknell,
A.R.I.B.A., has kindly consented to act as

Sous Patron. The atelier, which is mow-

one of the R..\. Ateliers, is open, and for the
present candidates possessing certain quali-

fications can obtain entry to it without
e.\ami nation.

Victory Scholarship Fund.—^There is a
considerable sum still to be rii^ed in order
to ])rovide a capital sum sufficient to pro-

duce .£100 nor annum to provide a prize.

Members who have not yet subscribed are

reminded that donations of any imount,
small or large, will be gratefully received.

It is thought that there must be ipany mem-
bers who would like to associate themselves
with this proposal, and who have.-not yet
signified their intention to do so.

Society's Staff.—The Council have received

and accepted' with great regret the resig-

nation of Mr. WJ E. W.Tnmer, who has been
in the employment of the society for up-
wards of sixteen years, during the latter

part of which time he acted as assistant

secretary. Mr. W"aumer has obtained another
appointment which will give him a w-ider

scope for his abilities, and the Council feel

that while the society will be the lo»er,

.Mr. Wanuier is to be heartily congratulated

on his success.

>.'•••>.<

THE DEAN OF WORCESTER'S ££00
BUNGALOWS.

" I believe this type of house is the type

for the futuie," s;iid the Dean of Worceeter

last week, on the occasion of tlie completion

of one ot tihe four bungalows in Laii&downe
Road.

" No upstairs," wa« the general comment of

visitons, three l)edroom» on the ground Hoor,

largo and well lighted livine-rooni, Wth, with
hot and cold .supply, and Kitchen with gas

boiler. The ceilings are of asbestos sheeting,

whitened, and there are oak beams and buff

coloured walls.

The Dean (Dr. Moore E<le) anel the archi-

tect (Major Vernon Rowe) did not set out to
build an "ideal" house, but to see what
could be done in the way of building with a
sum of £500. Preaching, said the Dean,
without practice, was not of much value. He
had tried to see if houses could not be boilt
for a, much smaller sum than that generaJly
quoted. The builder would not receive any
more than £500, which was suggested as' the
possible price. l'e*|jle might sa.y thai the
figures were " faked," but the builder had
uii<Jeiitaken to erect two more, with improve-
ments and slightly hirger, at a cost, in spite
of wages being advanced, wliich would not
be above £550. The Dean thought that the
counitiy would very largely give up the two
and tlu'ee story tyj^e of house. He waa told
that some members of the Housing Committee
called the liouses "the Dean's cowsheds."
He believed that the citizens would have been
better pleased if the Housing Committee had
put up a few "cowsheds" themselves.
Houses constructed such as these were a
really sound financial proposition, so long as
the Government continued the subsidy. He
would make the Corporii.tioii a sporting offer.
If they would hand him over an acre of
ground on one of the sites at cost price—apart
from the cost of road ajid main sewer—he
would undertake to build ten houses almost
imniediately ; no housing bonds would be re-
quired to finance them, and there would be
no cost to the rates.

Dr. Simmons said he would b;'ing the offer
before the Housing Committee, and, having
mentioned t.hat the Northwick site w-as ap-
propriateel, the Dean made the offer applicable
to the Braiusford Road site.

Major Rowe said the cost of the btuigalows
was no "freak." Outside the city boundary
a pair of houses was being built for £1,200,
and at Offenham £1,280.
The Dean announced that at the garden

suburb a wooden bungalow would shortly be
e-ect«d, with electrical heating, lighting,'and
cooking a/ppliances, and walls of pise-de-terre.

"
• > ^•—t .

NATIONAL BOARD OF CONCILIATION
FOR TPE BUILDING TRADES.

In accordance with the following resolution
of the Joint fleeting of Executive Councils
of the Employers' and Operatives' Federa-
tions held on May 6 :

—

" That this Conference having under-
taken the responsibility of drawing up a
scheme for the settlement of wages and
Conditions in the building industry on a
national basis hereby expresses its profound
conviction that in order to bridge over
immediate difficulties incidental to the
present area agireements the National
Conciliation Board should meet on Wednes-
day next and review the conditions,"

this Board invited representatives of such
regional areas as have area agreements in
existence to come before it to give evidence
as to the conditions in their respective areas.
Representatives attended from eight areas
on the operatives' side, but on the em-
ployers' side onlv from the North W'estem,
Yorkshire, Soutli Western, South Wales,
London and the Southern Counties ; in the
case of the Midland area a letter was put
in stating the position.

In the case of the London area the em-
ployers and operatives had considered the
position caused by a demand for an advance
and had at the suggestion of the former
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agreed to refer the matter to the decision
of this Board.
The employers from the other areas pro-

tested iu the strongest manner against this
Board giving a decision to raise wages in
their areas, aiid manifested e.xtreme reluct-
ance to give aiiy evidence upon the ground
that to do so would be out of order and un-
constitutional, but eventually consented to
express their personal views as to the situa-
tion in their areiis under protest, as owing
to the short notice it had not been practi-

cable to ascertain the views of the various
regional federations, and they had, there-
fore, no authority to represent them.
Evidence was then taken at considerable

length, from which it became apparent that,

although there might be Sivid to be unrest
in each of the areas represented at the hear-
ing, it varied in acut«ness a good deal,

benig more marked iu the great industrial

areas than elsewhere.
In regard to the southern counties area

, the rates of which had only been awarded
by this Board on April 13, when a sub-
stantial advance was given, the Board de-

cided that there is no immediate ueed for

a further award.
In regard to the other areas, except Lon-

don, the Board decided that in view of the
changed circumstances Vvhich have taken
place since the awards under which those

areas are working were given, and the fact

that the main reason why in awards given

by this Board they were fixed to remain iu

force for periods expiring later in the year

was to carry over the change of working
' hours on May 1, and did not contemplate

the new circumstances which are causing

the unrest which has brought about the

present review of those decisions, the Board
therefore decided :

—

" That this Board cannot see its way
to give an immediate decision covering all

areas, but requests the Area Council!!

(except London) to ^ive during the week
ending May 22 senous consideration to

existing demands with a view to settle

ment between now and June 1."

As regards London the Board decided as

follows :

—

" The advance to date from May 29 to

be 3Jd. per hour for all skilled trades (in-

cluding painters), and 4d. for labourers,

and that all existing notices be with-

drawn."
A. G. Whece,
A. G. Cameron,

Joint Secretaries.

LONDON BUU.DING TRADE
SETTTvEMENT.

On May 13 the Conciliation Boaid, by
agreiem«nt, fixed the rates for the building

trade in London as follows :

—

Mechanic*. 2s. 4d. an hour.

Paint«rg, 2«. 3d. an horn'.

liabourers, 28. Id. an hour.

The- new rates represent an increase of four-

pence per hour for all U.bourers in the Metro-
politan area, which covers fifteen miles radius
from Charing Cross, and threepence half-

penny an hour advance for all mechanics.
The increa«ed earnings will start on the 29th
inst.. and the firet payment under the new
agreement will be made on Jujie 5.

i^mmm—t
ilaryport Council decided to let one field,

acquired as a building site, for grazing, and
to put another under the plough, in order to
meet the interest on th« capital outlay, on
Tuesday. M'r. Hardy said he h»d expected
the schcm«! to b<! completed this year, but
they could not go forward because of the
dilatorinem of the Ministry of Health.

Tlio lu-iHitntion of Water Engineers will hold
il» 25th Slimmer general meeting in Birming-
ham on .June 10 and the two following days.
Among the papers to bo read are one by Pro-
fessor W. S. Boiilton <in " The Water Resources
«f the Birmingham Dirtrict," and one by Mr.
E. .\iit«ny Lees on " Tlie Birmingham Scale of
fhargf-s for Water." Mr. Fred. J. Dixon, chief
•ngineor to the South StafTordshiro Wait«rwork«
CJomjiany, -will bo iiintallcd as president, and
will d'-lirer the pre.iidential addretw. Among
th- - arroiisred are visits to the
S" Inhirc waterworks and to the
Wii 'TWork.x of the Biiiiilnghiim C<n-
poratiou.

PROFESSIONAL, AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

BiBMINGHAM ARCirlTECTlRAI. ASSOCIA-

TION.—At the request of tlie council, Mr.
Herbert T. Buckiand, the president,

has sent the following lettei- to the Lord
Mayor:—"At a council meeting of the

Biriiiinghain AiiohiteeUlral Assopiation, held

yesterday, tJie disi>ute between the Bimving-

iiam Housing Committee and the Federated

Builders was under discussion, and a general

opinion was expressed that in the interests of

the rateipayere it is desirable that an inquiry

shoald be'ht^ld with a view to arriving at

some conclusion with regaa-d to the conflicting

sta-temeuts made by the paities to the dispute.

I see from the Priis that a similar suggestion

has been made, by tdie Builders Trades Em-
ployers' Association, and that the Ministry of

HeiJth is suggested as an unbiassed authority

t> whom the maAtei- might be refeiTed. As
it is not unlikely the IMinistry of Health

might take some time to institute an inquiry,

may I offei' the suggestion that a local court

of inquiry niiglit be formed, consisting of, say,

a baiiister, an architect, a builder, and a
member of tlie city council '/ The contractors

iu thcii' letter have expressed a desire for a

public iu'Vesbigation, so that it only remains
for the Housing Comsmittee to come forward

in a like spirit. To this end I suggest that

authority be given to the court of inquiry

to call for any member or official

of the Housing Comrait'tee to attend and
give evidence in defence of the statements

niad-e by their chairman from time to time,

mid so afford him what I should imagine
would be a welcome opportunity of justifying

his position." At a subsequent meeting of

the Housing C-ommittee, after some silly talk

by one member about "not being dictated

to" by. buildera, or anyone on their behalf,

it was reeolved to hold a conference on Wed-
nesday last. .

The London Societt.—The niembea-s of the

London Society continued their aftei'-dinner

discussions on "London as^ I should like to

see it" at the Royal Adelaide Gallery, Gatti's

Res.taurant, on May 13. The discussion on
this occasion had special reference to the pro-

ix)sed demolition of 19 city churches. Sir

Reginald Blomfield presided, and those pre-

sent included Miss Lena. Ashwell, Mrs.
Herbert W. Wills, Sir Mathew Nathan, Mr.
Aithiir R:w.kham, Prafes.^or Beresford Pile,

Sir Ambrose Poynter, Sir John Wavland, Dr.
Sunderland, Mr. P. W. Lowell, Mv. R. W.
Grajiville Smith, Dr. Stephen Miall, and Mr.
Cannichael Thomas. The Chairman, refeiTing

to the city churches, said that on the face of

it the projiosal was a daugei-ous precedent.

If it was once admitted tliat a great corporate

body like the Church of England was entitled

to part with its pa-ojierty to meet the need
of the pi'esent generation, thei'c was no logical

reason why this process should not ultimately

be extended to St. Paul's Cathedral and West-
minster Abbey. This aippeared to be the view
of the chiiirman of the Commission, Lord
Phillimore, who aniiounced in the Timen that
morning tliat the question of how many
churches should be lemoved was " one of

degreeand detail." The.se churches had for

generations won the admiration and affection

of all educated people as mas.terpieces of their
kind. Yet it had not.[l)een thoug'ht necessary
to ca.ll in the opinion of any artist. No archi-

tect or historian ^f architecture liad been con-
sulted. The Conmiission seeined to have
grasped two out of (l. very large group of

factors—first, tlint money was waiited, and
second, that it could be raised by the sale of

these churches, which had a considerable
financial valii^ A special meeting of the
Council of the Society would be called to
consider the full refjort of the Commission as
.SO')!! as it was puibli.shed. Thev were also

arriuigiima lecture on the nineteen threatened
churches, to which representatives of societies

interested would be invited. Professor Pite
said that he revolted with all his soul against
the pro(po«al to introduce skyscrapers to

Ivondon. Once they appreciated the fact that
London was the shore of the Thames they
would' refrain from imjiracticable ideas of

jil icen and avenues. Ijondon would always
ifie spread around the widening cui-ves of the
river. No other oitv had a boulevard to com-

pare with the Embiuiknieut. They needed tc

aj>preciate the fact tluit London was a city

ol extnio.diiiary beauty, owing to the nature
of its site.

Manchester Society of Architects.—
The following is the list of members of Council
and Standing Committee elected to serve for
1920-21 :—President, A. W. Hennings,
F.R.I. B.A. ; Senior Vice-President, P. S.

Worthington, M.A. Litt.D., F.R.LB.A.

;

Junior \'ice-Presidelit, W. S. Beaumont,
A.R.I. B.A. ; Hon. Secretary and Treasurer,
Francis Jones;, F.R.I.B.A. ; Assistant Hon.
Secretary, H.' Q. Farmer, Lie, R.I.B.A. :

Members of Council.—Fellows.—A. C. Dickie.

M.4., F.R.LB.A.. F. B. Dunkerlev,
F.R.LB.A.. J. H. Gibbons, F.R.LB.A*..
W. C. Hardistv, F.R.LB.A., E. Hewitt.
F.R.LB.A.. P. 'Ogdeii, F.R.LB.A., .L H!
Sellers, 1. Taylor, F.R.LB.A., E. Wood.
A. R.I.B.A. Associates.—J. S. Beaumont
B.A., J. H. Worthington, M.A., A.R.LB.A..
W. C. Young, A.R.LB.A. Auditors.—H. H!
Brown, F.R.LB.A., J D. Mould, F.R.LB.A.
The following are ex-officio members of all

Conmwttees.—A. W. Hennings, F.R.LB.A.,
P. S. Worthington, M.A., Litt.D., F.R.LB.A.,
W. S. Beaumont, A.R.LB.A., Francis Jones.

F.R.LB.A., H. Q. Farmer, Lie, R.LB.A.
Competitions Committee.—Chairman, A. W.
Hennings, F.R.LB.A. ; Hon. Secretary, F.

Jones, F.R.LB.A. Fellows.—C. G. Agate,
Lie, R.I.B.A., J. H. France, Lie, R.LB.A.,
J. Holt, F.R.LB.A.. I. Taylor, F.R.LB.A..
P. D. Lodge, Lie, R.I.B.A., John Swar-
brick, F.R.LB.A., J. H. Woodhouse,
F. R.I.B.A. Associates.—P. Cunimings,
A.R.LB.A., Percy Howard, A.R.LB.A.
Education Committee.—Chairman, P. S.

Worthington, M.A., Litt.D., F.R.LB.A.,
Hon. Secretary, J.' H. Worthington, M.A.,
A.R.LB.A.. .Secretary for Summer, visits,

A. C. Dickie, M.A.. "F.R.LB.A. Fellows.—

F. B. Dunkerlev, F.R.LB.A., J. T. Halliday.

A.R.LB.A., J. H. Sellers, E. Wood.
A.R.LB.A. Associates.—J. B. F. Cowper,

A.R.LB.A., H. A. Dalrymple, A.R.LB.A.,
W. C. Young. A.R.LB.A. Hou.se Committee.

—Chairman, E. Hewitt. F.R.LB.A., Hon.

Secretary, G. Sanville, A.R.LB.A. Fellows.—

J. H. Evans, Lie, R.I.B.A., P. Hesketh,

A R.I.B.A., S. Moss, A.R.LB.A., I. Taylor,

F.R.LB.A., J. H. Woodhouse, F.R.LB.A..

C. A Kindle, A.R.LB.A. Associates.—

T. M. Foden. W. A. Johnson, H. C. Powell

A.R.LB.A. Library Committee—Chairman
J H Sellers. Hon. Secretary, W. C. Youn-
4 B I. B.A. Fellows.—A. C. Dickie. M.A
F.R.LB.A., F. B. Dunkerley, F.R.LB.A.

J. A. M. Hunter, L Taylor. F.R.LB.A
Associates.—J. S. Beaumont. B.A., J. H.

Worthington, ^^A., A.R.LB.A. Practicr

aommittee.—Chairman, P. Ogden, F.R.LB.A.

Hon. Secretafv. A. J. Murgatroyd. Fellow.^

—J. W. Beaumont. F.R.LB.A., J. B. Gass

F R.I.B.A.. J. A. M. Hunter. P. D. Lodge

Lie. R.I.B.A.. I. Taylor, F.R.LB.A., J. H.

France, Lie, R.LB.A.

>.^«*^-( •

Sir .\urel Stein, of the Archaeological Sui-

vey of India, who has acquired so great

reputation as an explorer by his expeditioi,

into Central Asia, has arrived home on leav< .

and expects to be here until October. Ho is at

present residing lat Oxford, and, is busily en

gaged on the proofs of the great work emlxKl.x

ins his detaileil report on the scientific resull-

of his extensive journeys.

ilr. Harker Charles Crunimock, Assoc.M.
Inst.C'.E.. borough engineer of Hartlepool frcim

1^88 to 1911. died m\ Monday week at Wi-
Hartlepool. During the war Mr. Cnminio<
was engaged in connection with the erection <

the Canadian military hospital at Bushey Pari.

Brirn at York in 1858. he served his artlcl'

under the city engineer there, and up to In

appointment at Hartlepool was assistant eng
necr at York.

The new offices of the Metropolitan Wati"
Board in Roselx>ry .\vonue will l>e formalh
opened on May 27 by the Chairman (Mr. K. 1'

JBarnard). The structure has Ix'on built on tli'

site of what is known as New River Head,
where 300 years ago water from the New Rivei
Was first poured into the Rotuid Pond. Mr.
Austen Hall is the invliitect, and the buildinir.

which has cost nearly £300,000. will nroviih-

amT)lo acconunodation for the central ofiit <•

staff. .At i)rescnt and for the last two years tli--

offices ff the Board h''ve hf'n at .Arinfii'iir.^

Hotel. South Place, E.C.
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CHAPEL OF ALL SOULS, ST.
STEPHEN'S OHUIMJH, GLOUCES-
TEK KOAD, KENSINGTON, S.W.

This addition to this well-known London
church is to occujjy a vacant site on the
north side of the building, and set out to

the street frontage line as shown in the
perspective view. The altar will be at
the eastern end of the chapel. The cliajjel

H groined throughout with windows oii

geoiiietricaj lines rather " Late " in char-
acter, and quite English in style. Both
jiictures, drawn by Mr. P. He])Worth, are
well hung in the present exhibition of the
Boyal Academy. Messrs. Walter J. Tap-
per, F.K.I.B.A., and Michael J. Tapix-r,
A.R.T.B.A., of St. John's Wood, are the
architects.

ONSLOW VILLAGE, GUILDFORD,
SURREY.

In the present exhibition of the Royal
Academy some of the houses in "the
Close" of this projected garden city are
sliown by the architects, Messrs. Knapp-
Fisher, Powell, and Russell, of Westmin-
eter. Three of the most typical examples
among the first fifty to be erected are illus-

trated to-day. A view of the High Street
at Guildfor<l is likewise given because the
photograph furnishes a gtKxl idea of the
relative location ui the Manor and Wilder-
ness Estates' eastern extremity apjiearing
in the distance at the end of the vista. The
Onslow village thus to be developed com-
prises 646 acres oj rolling upland, with
extensive views from the slopes of the
" Hog's Back," 450 ft. above the sea-level,
and about a mile from Guildford Station
It is an ideal situation, enriched by good
timber, which will be conserved in the lay-
out as planned by the architects, each
tenant to have an allotment cloSe by his
individual holding. The society's rules
stipulate that every tenant member must
hold not less than seventy-five shares in
the undertaking, and the average alloca-
tion of the dwellings will be live to the
^re. Various businesses of wholesale and
retail character, as well as social, recrea-
tive, and institutional enterprises are con-
templated, but no intoxicating drink may
be sold on any of the society's premises.
Wlien a dividend on the share capital is

available, the rata of interest is not to
exceed 6 per cent, per annum ; 10 per cent,
on the profits will be devoted to a common
fund for social and educational purposes,
and any balance appropriated for the bene-
fit of the tenants generally. The exteriors
of the dwellings will be varied in design
by the use of simple brickwork for some
and rough-casted elevations for others. The
roofs of all are to be tilerl. Parlours are
provided in most of the houses. Part of
the village will be de\^>ted to bungalows.
The larger perspective shows a pair of
senii-detache<l cottages with three bed-
rooms and a parlour. The smaller view
has a plan in the margin. The accommo-
dation consists of two bedrooms, a living-
room, and a kitK'hen or scullery. The geo-
metrical detail shows a pair of houses in
" The Crosswavs."

Mr. .John S(\ipram Richardson, senior
partner of the firm of Debenham, Towsoi,. and
Chinnooks, was unanimously elected president
of the A ilctioneeis' and Estate Agents' Institute
last Friday.

Last Monday night a deputation, headed by
the Mayor of Plymouth, waited on Dr. Addi-
son, and as the i-esult of <Iefinito promises of
as.si8tance fr^>m fcho Ministry agreetl to propose
to the Council that live linndrcd houses should
be bcRun foithwith, and a further "instal-
ment." subject to llnanciul arrangements, at a
later date.

THE RO.ME .SCyiOl-AUSHIl'
AHCHITECTtmE.

IN

His -Majesty's Conimissioners for the
British S<h(K)l at Home have awarded, on
the reconmiendatiim of the Fatuity of
-Aniliitecture, who acti'd iis judges, the

Koine Schobirship in Architecture for 1920
to .Mr. F. O. Lawreme, li.AicJi., Liver|)ool,

.\.R.1.H.A. The second award has been
inwio to Mr. W. Dou^ill, A.R.LB.A.,
una the third to Messrs. K. R. Arthur and
.\. Koerner. Of these, Mr. Lawrence is a
griiduate of the LiverjKiol University School
of Architeotiirc, and Mr. Dougill and Mr.
.Arthur are undergraduates of the school.

.Mr. Koerner was trained in Paris.

The Rome Faculty of Architecture, which
made the awards,, consists of the following

arohite<-ts :—Sir Reginald Blomfield, !R,A.

fchairmaii). Sir Aston Webb. P.R.A.. Sir

K. Lutyens, A.R.A., Sir R. Lorrimer,
A,R,A., J. W. Simpson, P.R.l.B.A., Ernest
Newton, R,A., Professor Lethaby, and Pro-
fessoi- Reilly, tlie last member standing
down from the jiitlging, as Liverpool stu-

dents were in the final round.
Mr. Lawrence, the jjrosent winner, entered

the Liverpool University School of Archi-

tecture in 1910, and took the five years'

course for the degree in architecture

(B,.'Vlrch.). graduating in 1915. He then
entered the Army and served with the

Royal Engineers for four years in France,

EgjIJt. and Palestine, and has recently been
demobilised. Before enlisting he was for a

time in tihe- office of Messrs. Brigga and
Thornely, of Liverpool, with whom he is at

present engaged.
Mr. Dougill, A,R,LB.,\,, c^me from York-

shire, and Mr, Aithur from New Zealand.

It is of interest to add that Mr. H. C.

Brarlsliaw, the first Rome scholar in archi-

tecture, has now been appointed honorary
secrctaiy to the Architectural Faculty of

the British School at Rome.
In our own review of the designs sub-

mitted on page 131 of our issue of Feb-
ruary 20 last we said that Mr. Jiawrence's
neo-Orec design was adroitly delineated,

presei^ting a much more dignified lay-out

than the other plans, and commented on the

merits of the schemes of Mr. W. Dougill

and :Mr E, R, Arthur.

Dr, Morgan Watkin, who has been appointerl

Professor of French Language and French
Literature at the Soutli Wales University
College, began life as a stonemason.

Visions of a Greater Nottingham have been
nidely removed, for a communication has
been received by the town clerk from the
Ministry of Health, announcing that the cor-

poration's application to Parliament for ex-

tended boundaries cannot at present be
acceded to.

The Corporation of the City of London are

applying to the Giovenmient further to extend
for a year from next August the exorcise of

the powers for the compulsory purchase of

scheduled lands within the City and in South-
wark. which were required for the erection of

the proposed " St. Paul's Bridge " with its

anproaches. The original Act waa passed in

1911.

The three Sectional Committees ai>pointed
under the Profiteering Act to investigate the
prices at all stages of timber, stone, bricks and
clay ware, cement and mortar, have practioallv
completed their inquiries, and their reports will
bo presented short.ly. The draft report of the
Sub-Committee on Timber was considered on
May 3, when it was decided to call further
evidence «-ith regard to tlie wood used for
housing. A further meeting has been held
since, and a fresh draft prepared.

.At the Grantham Guardians' meeting on
Monday a protest, signed by a number of
local firms of painters and decorators,
ngainst a contract being given to a certain
firm for painting portions of the workhouse,
was read. The grounds of protest were that
the firm did not emi>loy tradesmen, but only
youths, and they did not pav the town's rate
of wages.—^The Clerk said the Guardians ad-
vertised for tenders, and only two were sent
in. The firms making the protest took no
notice of thW advertisement except one. who
nnplied for a form, but went no further.

—

The Guardians decided to place the protest on
the table.

THE STATUS OF AUCTIONEER*).

The «tatu8 of auctioneers wa« considered on

May 13 at the annual meeting ol' the Auc-

tioneers' and Estate .•\gents' Institute, held.

Mr. W. WaJte Sanderson, pi-egidont, in Uie

ohair, at the house of the Jn«titute in Ru.sh<?II

.S<niare. Lite lust year it wa« decided to

close the door to monibersliip exc«i)t by

cxandiKition, and a new syll-Alwis for this

ordeal in Maivli, 1922, has been prenared.

.After that the ajiplii-ation for a Royal Charter

will be pres«ed, but, on Sir John Simon's

advice, this step is being ixjstipoiiiKl aa inop-

(loptune now. A feature of the meeting waa
a pai)or by .\lr. E. IL Blake, the new secre-

tary, recording the principal events in tlie his-

tory of the luBtituto since its foundation.

'rhe President moved the adoption of the

report. Tile '.teady return to normal condi

tions After the war had led to an increase in

the immber of applicatione for membership,
139 hiLving been eUcted during blie year,

against IM in the preceding , twelve mimths.

Of sijity members who had died t\fenty had
givwi their liveo in the service of their King
and country. A balance of £479 remained
after meeting the expenditure of the year,

and the t>alajice to b5iie\ .ilent fund account
had increased by £595 U> £5,925. In the
first few weeks of the pi-esent year the In-

stitute's branches had increased from fifteen

to twetity-three, and the whole of England
and Wales was now coveved by liranches. It

was much desired, said Mr. &nderson, to set

up a fund to erec-t or purcha.se a new home to

meet, the growing need of the Institute for

accommodation. The new ajlicles of associa-

tion provided for a. more difficult entrance
examinatioiii, and he believed all the membern
would appiove that course. As to the Royal
Charter, there wei'e more imiwi-tant things,
and registration would have a much greater
effect on the well-l«rtiip of the Institute.

JL\ B. Simons seconded tlie motion, and it

was carried unanimously.
ROYAL CHAKTER AND REGISTRATION'.

Mr. E. H. Blake, in his paper, emp'hasised
the need for lai^ge.' premises for the Institute.
Some years ago the Council was very active
in promoting an application for a Royal
Chiu-ter, but there was good reason to believe
that this activity was too precipitate. There
was a verv general misconception of the
benefits of a Royal Chaj-tei-, whioli could not
give any protection against, or jurisdiction
over, the unqualified or irregular practitioner
and his malpractices. A system ol registra-
tion of all established practitioners and a
Regiatration Board to exercise strict su))ei

-

vision over additions and to remove the names
of defaulters must be looked to to achieve
that real protection.

->-*l

From Sir Alfred Mond's reply in the House
of Commons last Tuesday, it is pretty evident
the lucky 3,000 habitants of the lake dwellings
in St. James's Park, and the canteen, will
remain till the millennium I

The President and Council of the Royal
Academy have purchased the following works
under the terms of the Chantref be<^uost

:

"Feeding the Fowls," oil painting by Mark
Fisher, R A. ;

" Epsom Downs: City and Sub-
urban Day," oil painting by Alfred. J. Mun-
nings. A.R.A.

Captain E. A. Evans, F.S.L, A.M.I.C.E., of
Welghpool. county surveyor of Montgomery-
shire, who on tiie 6th inst. was appointed
county surveyor of Carnarvonshire, a post
rendered vacant by the death of his father, the
lato Mr. E. Evans, has written to the County
Council <|eolining to take up the appointment.

Mr. B<jnar Law on Monday, in reply to Sir
J. Recj^, said tliat the threatened destruction of
a number of f?ity churches was not a matter in
which the Government f-ouhl take any action.^

—

Sir J. Rees : Can my right hon. friend refer me
to any authority which can and will act in the
matter?—Mr. Bonar Law: I hardly like to
suggest the Archbishop of Canterbury.

The Minista-y of Health hat informed Faling
Town Council that 17.s. (for non-parlour houses)
and J9s. (for- houses with parloir) are not
adi-quate rentals for the new municipal hous--^
now boini erected at Village Park. The
council, they say. must chatjo (exclusive of
rates and water charges) 13s. and 15s. 6d. for
the two tyi>es of houses. With the rates, etc.;

added, the tenants will therefore have to pa;
20s. and 24s. week!v.
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.Messrs. W. and G. Foyle, Limited, of 121,
Charing Cross iRoad, W.C, are publishing at

1«. W.. Is. 8d. post free, a verj- useful 'ittk

Wctiouary of Terms and Detinitions " for

surveyors and valuers, by H. O. Lamputt.
spe<.-iaily prepared for candidates for the
examinations of t^e Surveyors' Institution and
similar bodies. Xor to them only ; for we
are not ashamed to confers that we have found
it refresh our memory in regard to the mean-
ing of not a few words which are not so
generallj used &.s the reel, and so wUl archi-
tects, builders, jmrveyors, and estate agents
generally.

The Chapel of Lincoln's Inn is in process
of restoration after the serious damage it

suffered in the air raids. .\U its stained-class
windows, dating from the Fourteenth and
Fifteenth Centuries were shattered by a bomb
which f«i|l in a German aid raid. The' frag-

ments of glass were carefully picked up and
lator on packed in tissue paper in cases and
sent to a place of safety. Now experts are
restoring the lights. The Treasurer's window
of coats of arms has been completed, tind

two other windows partially restored. The
shower of glass within the chapel dama^ged
much of the carved woodwork of the pews,
and the organ was so damaged that repairs

to it alone will cost £500.

Sir .\ston Webb, presideavt of the Royal
Academy, is fonning a group of reprcsetita-

Uve artists to judge with him the designs of

village signs in the co.npetition for which the
Ihiiltj Mail is giving ±!2,1C0 in prizes. In

an interview with Sir \V. Beach Thomas last

Friday, he said he expected keen competition

and eage:- interest among both professional

artists and vSlagers. The setting up of a

village sign—for choice with the village green
as the site—would be, in fact, the revival of

an art that once flourished greatly in our
villages; for there were many village signs,

as Sir .\ston Webb recalled,, in pre-Refoima-
tion days. He mentioned one at Wolferton,
which gives the name of the village in very
visible lettering, juid is also a signpost point-

mg in four directions. Sir Aston Webb is

in favour of giving competitors the greatest
latitude. What is wan't<Kl is a village sign
not costing more than £200. It may be
wood or metal or both, and the price will
more or .leas control the size. The design
may be double, or front and back, or single.
It mav he wholly modern, or garnished with
heraldry, or adorned with putuiing mottoes.
There will be a pubbc exhibition of all designs
«»nt in.

At iMt week's meeting of the Corporation
of the City of London, Sir Vansittart
Bowater presiding, Mr. Deputy Ellis moved
a resolution protesting against '" such whole-
sale destruction of City landmarks" ae the
City churches, and caUing on the proper
authority to withhold its sanction to the
proposal. A letter from Mr. Arthur Keen,
hon. secretary of the Royal Institute of
British Architects, was read. The writer
observed :

—
" The view of my council is that

except in cases of urgent public need no
single church in the City should be .sacrificed.

It seems probable that in asking for many
the Commission hopes that ultimately a few
of these churches may be given up, "but the
whole principle of the destruction of old',

historic churches in the interests of new ones
is wrong, and should be strenuously resisted.
My own view is that in some cases other
ucers should be found for these churches,
and there may be public bodies or societies
to whom, under proper restrictions as to
unkeep and access, they might be leased."
Having expressed his astonishment that three
merobeni of the Corporation, who were also
members of the Commission, should have
signed the report without reservation, Mr.
Ellis said that it had been left,to two mem-
bers outside the City to make reservations

—

JMTt] Hush C«cil. who urged that none of
the churches should be sold, and Sir William
Collins, wh/) disagreed with the pulling down
of many of them. Many years ago, when the
(luestion of the amalgamation of one of the
City churches in the patronage of the Cor-
poration was suggested by the Bishop of

Ijondon, the geJiei'al tenor of the discuseiim

was, " Tell thejBishop of London to mind
his own business." (Cheers.) He was quite

sure the Corporation would not allow this

wholesale destruction. St. Mary-at-Hill, the

headquarters of the Church .\nny, was one

of the finest churches in the City, and its

average congregation at the services was
700, yet the Commissioners .said, '" Away
with this church, we want the brass." -•^t

St. Michael, Cornhill, where the Lord Mayor
was a churchwarden, there were last year

273 services and 30,000 attendances, the

average weekday congregation being 246 and

the communicants numbering 435. No at-

tention was paid by the Commission to those

figures. The last day census of the C'ity

showed a population of 364,000. .\lderman

Sir Lulham Pound, who i.'i a member of the

Commission, defended that body's action,

and proposed an aniendment that the Cora-

mission's report, when published, should be

referred to the General Purposes Committee.

Professor Sir Banister Fletcher championed

the cause of the retention of the churches,

and said the Corporation must not listen to

this act of " architectural Bolshevism." The

amendment w.-is lost by a large majority.

The ^resolution was passed with about si.x

dissentients.

At a special meeting of the Ross Urban

Council, held last Saturday, Colonel O. R,.

Middleton .(rhairman) said the clerk liad

sent all the four lay-out plans for th«

Duxmero site housing scheme for " remarks

and suggestions," in accordance with the

housing memoraiKlum ; but the Birmingham
Commissioner |had returned them all. de-

clining to discuss them. The Commissioner

wrote that he is strongly firm in his opinion

that the Council shooild place the work in

the hands of a competent architect, one who
has had experience in lay-out and carrying

through of housing schemes. In the Com-
missioner's opinion none of the lay-outs sub-

mitted were capable of forming a basis for

discussion. Continuing, the onairman said

the funny part about it. was that there came
by [jractically the same post two letters from

architects in" the Birmingham district apply-

ing for the post, with the remarks that

they had seen the report in the daily press

tha"t a competent architect sihould be ap-

pointed. It was a ratlier curious coincid-

ence, and some of ^he councillors thought

it looked very much like as if these archi-

tects were working in connection with the

housing office .in Birmingham. The council

Considered it advisable to appoint 'another

architect, although the Commissioner had
previously approved of their former ap-

pointment. But the council declined to go

so far afield as Birmingham, and agreed to

appoint Messrs. Bettington, Nicholson and
Co., of Hereford, who had the Herefoid
city scheme in hand.

Certain changes have been made in the

tests for admission to the Royal Academy
Schools, which will take effect after June 10
next. The tuition given in the schools

is free, and valuable studentships and prizes

arc awarded to successful students. Appli-
cation for admission to the schools of paint-

ing, sculpture, and architecture may be
made at any time. Each applicant must fill

in a form, to be obtained firom the Secre-

tary, Royal .Academy, Piccadilly, W.l, and
must deliver it, with the specimens of work
recpiired, addressed to the ketipcT at the
schcxils entrance, Bnrlinaton Gardens, W.l.
These specimens are left—entirely as re-

gards painting and architecture, and largely
as regards sculpture—to the applicant's own
choice, but they are expected to .show con-
siderable experience and a high standard of
merit. Tf the work submitted has these
qualities, the applicant will be admitted as
a probationer for a period not exceeding
three months. On passing successfully the
period of probation the applicant will be-
come a student for a term of years, subject
to satisfactory attendance and progress.

.\ seventh edition of " Notes on Property
Law and Investment," by S. Ford, Hon. Asso-
ciate R.I.B.A., and Barrister-at-Law (London :

Evelcigh Nash Co., Ltd., 2s. 6d.) is a thor-
oughly up-fo-dale work, answering as it does
many of the inquiries constantly put on mat-

ters connected with the tenancy or purchase
of houses. There is, especially just now, no
subject so closely identified with our very
existence, .and the author has put his prac-

'

tical experience, extending over a period of

twenty-five years, in as few words as possible

to good purpose. The opening chapter on
house-hunting, the concluding cnapter on the

effect on property of the war, and the care-

fully thought-out forms for leases and pur-

chases should be particularly acceptable tis

people who are not renting or buying through

a society or estate agent.

The Executive Committee of the Archi-

tects' and Surveyors' Assistants' Professional

Union on Tuesday last addressed a well-

reasoned remonstrance to Dr. Addison pro-

testing against the enforcement of Section 5

of the Housing Additional Powers Act, point-

ing out that, rigorously applied, it will close

many architects' offices, and render idle many
assistants, of whom only a small percentage

will be absorbed in connection with housing

schemes. Most of them are ex-Service men,
many of them having attained high rank and
distinction during their brief Ai'my histories.

Their careers have been badly broken by the

war; now, just as they are getting on their

legs again, they are once more to be turned

from their professional work, without even

the Army open as a means of livelihood.

The model form of contract for lump sum
prices (D.88) issued in September, 1919, hns

been revised, and a revised form of contract

(D.88a) i.ssued. A new clause as to wages and

hours and other conditions of labour has been

adopted in view of the alterations in the

Wages (Temporary Regulation) Acts brought
about by the Industrial Courts Act, 1919.

The provision for adjustment of the contract

price in the event of alterations iji rates of

wages and cost of materials after the delivery

of the contractor's tender has been extended

so as to provide that the contractor shall be

reimbursed any actual out-of-pocket exjjenses

which he has reasonably incurred by reason

of and in relation to such alterations. With
regard to any additional payments for work-

men's compensation insurance consequent

upon increased wages, the allowance to the.

contractor should not exceed the charges made
by the Accident Association Offices. Under
the original form of contract, the contractor

was required to furnish a schedule of prices

showing the rates of labour and prices of

materials ruling at the date of the tender.

This schedule of prices is not required under ;

the revised form of contract, although a con- (

tractor may if he wish deposit such scheduled
with the employer as evidence of the pricew
believed by him to be current at the date ofJ
the tender". For the purpose of any adjusfi^

ment of the contract price in consequence 0$
alterations in current rates of wages or price

of materials, the contractor will be require

to furnish evidence as to the actual rates ana
prices paid, and in the event of any questio

or dispute whether any alteration has taken
place, or as to the extent, if any, by whic'

such alteration should affect the contrw
price, the matter is to be referred to thi

Minister of Health for determination.

Judge .^mphlett, of the Birminp;l)am Counij
Court, " vvitli considerable eyn>pfifcliy for th
lody," decided that as a widow and execit"

frix of her husband's will slie lind rights from
her hiKsband's interest in the tenancy of the

house ITi wfliLch ihey both lived, and therefore
|

no prote<;tian under the Rente .Act.

The Victoria and Albert Museum has re-

ceived from Mrs. Leopold de Rothschild a
]

pair of silver-gilt candl<>.5ticks for an altar,

enriclicd with enamels and phiqueB of rock

crystal, Italian work of the highest quality,

dating from the sixteenth century. The group
of throe pieces is attributed to Valerio Belli of

Vioenza, whose work in the carving of crys-

tal is celebrated by Vasan.

The death is armonnced of Mr. Frank
Matcham, the tilicaitrical architect, from blood.

poisoTiing. Born at Newton Abbot sixty-six

years ago, Mr. Mat<'.Ikim beg-aii to si)ecialipp in

thentre desiigiiing early. Over a huiulrcd

British theatres a.nd -mimic-halls were built to

his designs and he was an export in all ques-

tions relating to the "line of -sight" in

theatres, bis aim beins a good view of the

stage from every eeat in a theatre.
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We regret that further large increases in

the cost of the production of this journal

compel us either to increase its price or to

economise its contents. We do not think it

wise in these days of rising prices to bur-

den our readers by asking for more money
for the paper, and we are sure it is not in

the interest of our advertisei-s to do so, for

obvious reasons. We shall, therefore, adopt

the other alternative, which will not be

felt seriously, as the season is approaching

when meetings of the Societies cease, and
our space is relieved by the absence of re-

ports thereof and similar matter. We may
also remind readers, especially those who
subscribe direct to the office, that before

many days are over the postage on all news-

papers will be more than doubled. For the

present we shall not make any increase to

direct subscribers, and will book any fresh

ones who remit at once, as we cannot under-

take to do that indefinitely. At the

moment economy of paper is our first aim,

as since last September the difficulty each

month of obtaining adequate supplies has

increased as fast as the price thereof. We
have, therefore, regretfully to intimate

that for the present till paper is more

easily obtainable, and postage is less oner-

ous, our exchange list with our contem-

poraries and the despatch of free voucher

copies to advertisers are compulsorily sus-

pended.

fully detailed plan c>f Mr. Niven's scheme,

which we gave on p. 410 of our issue of

March 22, J892, and compare it with

the block plans which have just been

given by some of the daily papers, he will

see at once that the site facing New Ox-

ford Street is infinitely more capable of

(adequate architectural treatment, more
accessible, and better calculated to api^eal

to the imagination of the people as the

visible embodiment of the Univei-«ity as a

great public institution than the one now
favoured by the Government, wihich is

comparatively shut in, which encroaches

seriously on open spaces that need not be

sacrificed, and which we venture to pre-

dict will cost more in the long run than

the one we prefer.

We think the Committee of the Uni-

versity of London, to which the Govern-

ment's offer to purchase and present the

site for the proposed new University

buildings has been referred, will be ur-

wise to accept it. Practically an option

on the same site was given to the Univer-

sity by the Duke of Bedford in 1912 ;
and

in our issue of Febi-uary 23 of that year

we jxiinted out its disadvantages archi-

tecturally and otherwise. On March 22,

1912, we illustrated and commented on

Ml-. David Barclay Niven's much more

practical and i)robably more economical

proposal to utilise the area facing New
Oxford Street, between Bloomsbury Street

and Museum Street, on which the pro-

posed quadrangle would show the build-

ings to great advantage, would be equally

near the British Museum, and would be a

great and popular metropolitan improve-

ment. If anyone will refer back to the

The converting of large and tall houses

into suitable flats would seem to be a

sensible thing to do. While we are w'ait-

ing for new dwellings to be built, these

buildings might well be adapted and uti-

lised. But here our effete leasehold

system and our coramon form leases and
agreements come into play to malce this

plan impossible. Perha{>s a clause could

be inserted in the big Bill that is to be

brought in by Govei-ninent giving the

Courts power to cancel covenants which
prevent the fullest use being made cf

existing houses by their cutting up and
conversion into flats. The Courts would
then conisider tihe opposing rights of

various parties concerned, and arrive at

some fair compromise for the public go.xl.

Meanwhile the recent case of " Berton and
Others v. London and Counties House
Property Investment Company " shows

clearly enough that these and many other

things cannot be done at present. Tliere

the plaintiffs, as freeholders of a house

in Dulwich Wood Park, sued the defen-

dants as assignees of the lease, claiming

possession tor breach of the covenant to

kee[) the premises as a private dwelling

house. This was a house of the mansion,

type in a g(X)d neighbourhood, and the

defendants had let it all out in working-

class tenements to sojne twenty j>eoijle.

Of course, the covenant was broken, and

Mr. Justice Kowlatt declared the lease

at an end. But that did not dispose voi

the tenants, who must be dealt with later.

In the present pressure for dwellings it

may be hoped that the new Act coming

will try to deal broadly with the whole

serious problem, as to which the La\v

Courts can do little or nothing.

A very interesting statement is quoted

by a correspondent of Country Life from a

pa])er communicated to the Society of An-
tiquaries in 1914 by Sir Lawrence Weaver,

who discovered in the Bodleian Library at

Oxfoixl three manusoript volumes contain-

ing the detailed accounts—to the utmo.st

farthing—of the building of Wren's City

churches. Here are the costs of the thir-

teen which the Commission would propose

to demolish :

—

£ s. d.

St. Magnus the Martyr 9,579 19 10
All Hallows, Lombard Street .., 8.058 15 6
St. Michael Royal 7,455 7 9
St. Andrew by the Wardrobe ... 7,060 16 11
St. Mary Aldcrmanbury 5,237 3 &
St. Nicholas Colo Abbey 5,042 6 11
St. Michael, Cornhill 4,686 10 4

St. Clement, Eastcheap 4,365 3 4i
St. Stephen, Coleman Street ... 4,020 16 6
St. Mary-at-Hill 3,980 12 3
St. Alban, Wood Street 3,165 8
St. Anne and St. Agnes 2,448 10
St. Vedast 1,853 15 6

The other five churches on the Commis-
sioners' list are not by Wren, and no
figures as to their cost are available, with
the exception of St. Mary Woolnoth (by

Wren's pupil, Nicholas Hawksmoor),
which is included with those above at

£3,457 15s. 9d. These are building costs ot

the latter half of the seventeenth century.

They would now be quite five times what
they were in Wren's tima. An additional

proof of the penny-wise and pound-foolish

policy which seeks their destruction.

The Manchester Corporation put in force

last Friday, for the first time, the Housing
(Additional Powers) Act, 1919, which
renders any jierson liable, after Decembers
last, to a tine not exceeding £100, or im-
prisonment not exceeding thi-ee months, for

demolishing, without the written permis-

sion of the local authority, any dwelling-

house reasonably fit for human habitation,

or for using it otherwise than as a dwelling-

house. Messrs. J. G. Brenner and Co.,

Ltd., toy manufacturere. Great Jackson
Street, Hulme, appeared at the City Police

Court, last Friday, to answer three separ-

ate summonses in respect of premises num-
bered 59, 61, and 63, Givat Jackson Street.

Mr. A. F. Pickford, who appeared for the

prosecution, said the summonses were
taken out under subsection 1 of section 6 of

the Ac;t, and pointed out that, in addition

to the liability of the company as such,

each director—Mr. John George Brenner,

the managing director, Mr. Algernon J,

Bailey, and Mr. John McCuilagh, who
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were also sumiiione<.i separately—was guilty

of a like offence, unless he proved that it

took place without his consent or con-

nivanct>. The facts of the case were that

the company purchased the property in

November, 1019. and that at that time all

the houses were wliat was known as farmed
lo<lginp-houses, being in the occupation of

two tenants, who sub-let them, furnished,

to thirteen difierent families. It was,

therefore, quite obvious that the premises

were reasonably fit for human habitation

at that date.—In giving their decision, the

augistrates (Messrs. J. Shaw and H. Roth-

well) said there was no doubt that when
the three houses were taken over it was
fully intended that they should be use<l for

business purposes, and although there were

one or two people living there now they

were not tenants in the ordinary sense of

the term, as they were in the employ of the

company. It was pleasant to hear of

people getting on in the world and
extending their businesses, but at times

like these, when houses were very

difficult to get, they should be cai'eful

not to interfere with the housing of the

public. The company would be fined £50

;

Mr. Brenner £50; Mr. McCullagh £25,

and Mr. Bailey £'25. There would also be

two guineas extra costs.

An Inter-Allied Housing and Town
Planning Congress is to be held in Lon-
don from June 3 to June 9. Delegates

have been appointed to attend from the

following countries :—Australia, Xew
Zealand, U.S.A., Belgium, Cape Colony,

Canada, Czecho^Slovakia, Jugo-Slavia,

Denmark, Egypt, Finland, France, Hol-

land, Italy, Japan, Norway, Poland, Rou-
mania, Spain, Sweden, and Switzerland.

The local authorities throughout the

United Kingdom will be very largely re-

presented, and it is anticipated that the

Congress will number from 700 to 1,000.

Two days wUl be devoted to the proceed-

ings in the Central Hall. Four days will

be devoted to the study of actual housing

schemes, and the delegates will visit two
important regional centres of housing
activity in Bristol and Birmingham. A
seventy-mLLe journey to inspect the hous-

ing schemes in the northern home coun-

ties will be taken, and various schemes
in the neighbourhood of London will

receive special attention. The pro-

gramme of the Congress will include

national post-war housing and town plan-

ning policies, more especially as regards

new legislation and financial provisions
;

the preparation and carrying into effect

of national programmes to secure proper

housing conditions for every family ; the

minimum of housing accommodation
necessary to provide for the full develop-

ment of a happy family life—this to be
discussed in tho light of the higher stan-

dards of comfort and life which arc now
recognised ; standards of building con-

struction and the development of new
methods ; the use of new materials ; and
national and regional town and rural

planning developments. The Government
will give an oflBcial garden party at

Hampton Court on Jlonday, June 7. We
fear garden parties are little likely to

solve the financial difficulties Which,

thanks to the mismanagement of the

Government, daily threaten moi-e and

more menacingly the reaUsatiou of the

projects the Congress is called to discuss.

).^mm~<

PROPERTY LAW REFOB-M.

Every lawyeif in tlie House of Commons,

and elsewhere, can talk about the ano-

malies of the law of property ;
but when

any reasonable chance of reform offers,

their zeal is conspicuous by its absence.

Whether this is due to the fear that more

rational facilities for land transfer mean
sht.rter lawyers' bills, or whether the

GH.ivernment is simply desirous of adding

another failure to the long list of abortive

measures, which from the start have

waste<l time this session, we do not know,

but it will be a thousand pities if the

Lord Cliancellor's Bill, which has been re-

ferred to that refuge of despair, a Joint

Committee of both Houses, is to figure

in the usual massacre of the innocents.

In many respects the Bill resembles that

introduced into the House of Lords in

1915 bv Lord Haldane, and in some cases

it differs for the beitter. In others, it

needs amendment, and possibly extension.

It is a long Bill, containing 178 sections

and 16 schedules, but any amendmeiits

might easily be grafted on to it if the dis-

position exists. But the objects and scope

of the measure are good and practical, and

it would certainly simplify things greatly.

Any readers who doubt this should read a

pamphlet entitled " The Line of Least Re-

sistance," by Mr. Arthur Underbill, pub-

lished last summer, and is referred to in a

memorandum circulated -with the Bill.

Some of the present anomalies of the law
are so ridiculous that belief in their exist-

ence would really be difficult ; but the

authority is too reliable to admit of doubt.

Hei-e is one instance :
" I own a house

standing on about half a rood of land.

The greater part of the site is freehold in

fee simple, but a few square yards of the

kitchen and the dining-room are held for a

term of 2,000 years at a neppercom rent,

with a covenant to keep a wall in repair

which is now useless to anyone, and a

I)roviso for re-entry on breach of that cove-

nant. Were I to die intestate, the greater

part of the house would go to my heir "

—

the eldest son—"subject to my widow's
right to la life estate in one-third of it for

her dower, while the leasehold part of the

dining-room and kitchen would go as to

one-third to my widow absolutely and as, to

two-thirds to my next-of-kin—i.e., all the

sons and daughters equally." If there

were no children, it is doubtful if any
lawyer could tell his client offhand what
wuuld happen, except that the cost of dis-

covery of those entitled to the proceeds of

the leasehold might considerably exceed
its total value.

Such cases would be met by the intention

of the Bill to abolish at once '

' all the com-
Itlexities and incidents of two of the three
existing systems of tenure, viz., the free-

hold and copyhold tenures and enacting in

effect that henoeforth all land now held as
freehold or copyhold tihall have precisely

the -same legal incidents as if it were lease-

hold land holden for a term, say, of

100,000 years at a peppercorn rent." No
one can lose by this except stewards of

manors and other obsolete conservators of

rights which are anachronisms.
Another welcome reform in a different

direction is the projxisal to facilitate the
transfer of land by relieving would-be pur-
chasers from the present obligation to in-

vestigate trusts. Settlements, of course,
but they would not concern a purchaser,
mortgagee, or lessee. Their dealings would
always be direct with the ostensible legal
" estate owner," whether such really or

only a trustee. The extension of com-
jnilsoiT i-egistration to new areas and gene-

rally may or may not be desirable. But if

it is desirable—past experience, we 'incline

to think, leaves that still debatable—it
will be facilitated by every other reform
proposed by the Bill ; while if the regis-

tration clauses were dropped, nothing else

in the Bill would suffer.

Part VIII., which deals with the law of

succession in cases of intestacy, will, in

our opinion, bear a good deal of discus-

sion. . That file alteration which proposes
to make the beneficial interest in, and
legal title to, all property, i^eal or per- ^JB
sonaL desolve.similarlv, is a just and ad- -H
visable one few will dispute ? To-day a
man dies intestate, leaving a son and
several daughters and owning freehold

land and houses. If there is no widow
the son takes all and the daughters no-
thing, whereas if the projierty had been
leasehold, even at the most nominal rent
and for any number of years, all the chil-

dren would Jiave shared alike. If, for

valid reasons, the father desired to settle

a family estate otherwise it would still be
in his power to do so. There is one matter
which' the Bill does not deal with, viz..

the desirable change advocate<l by many
competent authorities by which intestate
property should go to the Crown and not
to distant relatives. The delay and liti-

gation attending the winding-up of intes-

tate estates is familiar to all of us. Many
will remember a recent case in which the
revenue would have benefited to over a
quarter of a million, in. which the decision
between the numerous claimants, repre-
sented by no less than seventeen counsel,
turned on the question whether a certain
person was born just before or just after a
marriage which took place some time in the
eighteenth century. Tliat such useless ex-
)>enditure of money and needless waste of

the time of the Courts would be rare if

the changes contem]>lated by the Bill were
effected is surely not the least inducement
to make an effort to place it on the

,

Statute-lx)ok as soon as possible ?

*mm K

RBCJONSTRUCTION IN THE BUILDING
INDUSTRY.*

By Sullivan W. Jones.

Before the war the whole building industry
was on a false basis Utter moral, if not
financial, bankruptcy was the goal toward
which the industry was working. This is not
.1 cheering picture, but it is a true one.

THE /TWO FUND.4MENTAL QTTESTIONS.

Now the,, correction of all tjiese conditions
is not as difficult a.s it may seem. There are
in reality only two fundamental questions in-

volved ; and even these two are closely re-

lated. Tlie other.s are the natural develop-
ment.s of them. One is the contract system :

the system of selecting contract-ore, either

general contractors or sub-contractors,
throiUigh competitive bidding on the piice for

a complete piece of work, under which the
owner buys his building from the contractor
or a igroup of contractors lor a sum stipu-

lated in adtvance of construction. The other
question relates to the architect anl liis func- '

tion.

TITE FALLACY OF THE LUMP-SUM CONTRACT
SYSTEM,

The contract system, which was in almo.=t

universal use before the war, had evolved

about two wholly false a.s8umptiona : one. that

a modern biuilding can ibe described by draw-

ings and specifications with sufficient com- i
pleteness to provide for an accurate computa- .^

tion of costs, and, hence for bids on its con-
'

.stiiiotion that are fairly competitive; and the
_j

othsr that the contractors' business is that of'.

selling finished work, and that he is essen-

tially a merchant, who should, but by^ no.i

means always does, possess a specialised^.

• From a Pap»r read before the Institute of EleotrW
cat Contractors of New York.
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knowledge of the suitable and economical use
of the thingshe buys auJ sells.

The first of these false assumptions leads us
directly (to a con.«ideration of the sufficiency
of the architect's service ; while the latter in-
volve-s a study of the contractor's status
under this form of contract. We Jiave thus
established at least one direct relationship
between the two fundamental questions.
While they have been stated stiparately, so
interwoven are they that di-wussion of them
.singly is impossible.

COMPETITION IN THB ASSUMPTION OF RISK.

Let us a.s«nme for the moment tJiat we wish
to hold to the lump-sum form of contract and
competitive biddini;. Obviously, then, we
must find some way of giving to t'he contrac-
tor in a<lvance the information' essential as a

basis for fair competition on price. Can it

bo done? Drawings and specifications may
be im|>roved through further stanJardisat ion

;

questions of quantities may be largely re-

moved by t.lie adoption of the quantity tfys-

tem, and the pricing of work m.vv be placed
upon a more accurate basis by the "open-
price." which will also raise the price

.standard and assure a better margin of profit

to the contractor. But are tbese partial re-

medies all that are necessary? There are
always several ways of doing a thing—one less

costly than another—and there will always
be differences of opinion betweeti the contrac-

tor and architect as to which is the best, or

whether the substitute proposed is jjermispible

under the contract. There will always ibe dis-

putes over questions of quality, because
quality, both in workmanship and materials.

is well nigh impossible to describe. There is

another important speculative element in

every lump-sum contract, and it will exist

even if drawings and specifications could be
perfected- When a contractor signs such a

contract, he sells short for delivery over a

stipulated period of time, the quantities of

labour an<l material required. It is this ele-

ment of risk which has now acquired such
proportions that no sensible man is willing

to .assume it. In some localities, in times
' more normal than these, or than those to

whi'^h we look forward, the risk to the con-

tractor from a rising labour market has been
minimised by wage agreements with organised

labour. In other places that stability has not

been secured. And the materia! market never

has been and never can be brought under con-

trol. Estimating, even under the most
favourable conditions, will always involve risk

to the contractor, and asi long as there are

risks, competition will be based on risks in-

stead of work to be done. The low bid.

whether it be too low or not, will always be

the product of the greatest error or the

assumption of the greatest risk.

COMPETITION SHOTTLD BE PHESERVED.

We are forced to the conclusion, it seems
to me, that competition on price is eco-

nomically unsound, which conclusion leads us

to ask the question: Which i.s wrong—com-

petition or the stipulated price? Competition

is the foundation of healthy life. It is the

necessary stimulant to development, to sus-

tained human effort and efficiency. We should
strive by every possible means to preserve

competition in the building indiistry ; com-
petition between architects, between contrac-

tors, and between manufacturers. But let

us also strive to make that competition of the

invigorating and not the destructive kind.

Let us, therefore, examine the case for the

lump-sum contract. I have said it hai a

coiTupting influence on every one involved in

it. Almost every ill and every evil in the

building industry, I am satisitied, may be
traced to the lump-sum contract. Under it

the interests of the owner and contractor are

diametrically opposed. The contractor's profit

lies between the actual cost of the work and
the amount of the contract. The greater the

cost, the less the profit; and rice, rer/d. The
contractor's aim is, therefore, to deliver as

little as possible, while the interest of the

owner is in exacting the utmost of the con-

tractor. The contract stands between them
setting up antagonis;ms where there should be

co-operation, creating conflict of purpose

where unity of interest is essential to success.

Onder the lump-sum contract the contractor

has been » merchimt, buying and selling
finished buildings. All of ua have been mis-
led by tliinking of the product rather than
the nuthodof produetion, by figihtinu over the
division of profit rather than considering
means of asauring reasonable pi-ofits to all

who particijKite in the enterprise, including
the owners. That is -^vhy the contractor has
become a broker trading in contni<as which
represent finished buildings and their com-
ponent part.s, instead of a constructor or
engineer.

CONTRACTOn MUST SELL SERVICE, NOT
MERCHANDISE.

What is it the contractor has to sell? Ser-

vice, his expert knowledge of the fabrication
of buildings. In the last analysis service is

the thing he has always sold, but inste;id of

selling it to his employer, he has sold it to

himself. The system has placed a premium
on disloyalty ani astuteness in the contractor
rather than engineering skill and efficiency.

The same contradictions have confused and
misled the sub-contractor. He has wasted
his best energy fighting for trade discounts on
the materials he purchases in order to resell

them competitively at a possible profit. He.
tijo, has struggled to make a livelihood

through the purchase and sale of labour and
jnaterials when he should hive centred his

effort (m perfecting his service, and finding

a market for it. If service is the commodity
in which the contractor deaU, and we wish
to preserve competition, obviously, then,
competition must be in service and not in the
price for finished work. The value of ser-

vice is measured in terms of results. If

economy is one of the results looked for, and
secured, let it be an asset to the contractor
instead of stolen fruit to be concealed.

THE ARCHITECT AND THE LUMP-SUM CONTRACT,

But we have not yet put in all the evidence
against the lump-sum contract. The archi-

tect has not escaped its insidiously evil influ-

ence. The average owner, the owner who is

inex|)erienced in matters of construction, un-

dertakes his venture on the assumption that

the arcl(itect is omniscient, and that when a

bid is received on the drawings and specifica-

tions, it is all inclusive. This is the fallacy

of the ctjmplete and sufficient di'awings and
specifications. A mistake is made when an
architect accepts employment without dis-

closing to his client the unavoidable limita-

tions which are placed upon his service. A.i

the work proceeds, omissions are discovered,

differences arise as to what is meant by vague
expressions and indications, and the archi-

tect is at once placed on the defensive with
respect to the sufficiency of his drawings and
specifications. He has the choice of confess-

ing his plight to the client or covering it np
by compromise with the contractor. Some
7™i'.s.'ie the former and honourable course,

others the latter. The iposition of the archi-

tect under such a contract is unwholesome.
It is unf,air to him. It is unfair to the owner
who has .sought the architect's advice on the
basis of confidence. 11 is unfair to the con-

tractor. It is a high tribute to the profession

and the professional tradition that so few-

architects have succumbed to the temptations
which constantly urge them to abandon the
difficult role of conscientious servant.

THE CO.ST-PLUS-KEE CONTRACT.

Tlie cost-plus-fee contract, as we have
known it, has been a compromise document.
The status of the contractor, by reason of

his contract liabilities, and bv reason of the
unch.anged attitude of the architect and owner,
was not radically different under this form
of contract from what it had been under the
lum]>sum contract, W'hile his interests

theoretically coincided with those of the
owner, the contractor failed to realise the
nature of the relationship, and consequently
his attitude of mind remained unaltered.

The Committee feels that the change must be
complete, .and to accomplish that end, it is

necessary to make such changes in the docu-

ment as" will give the contractor a new pic-

ture of his status and responsibilities. The
Committee asserts that. " in the light of

recent experiences of the Governnitnt in

the use of the cost-plus-fee system, the fol-

lowing general principles are felt to be
fundamental."

(1) The contractor becomes in effect a pro-

fe-isional adviser of the owner, as his " Con-
.stiuction .M.inager " and should be relieved

of all contract liabilities inconsistent with

such a relationship ; (2) For this purpose the

owner should pay directly for all materials

and should enter directly into contract with
sub-contractors rather than having sub-con-

tractors make their contracts with the con-

tractor. Payrolls must perforce be paid by
the contractor and reintbursement made by
the owner ; (3) In view of this profea.sional

relationship, no " bond " guaranteeing per-

formance is needed or proper, any more ttian

for the architect.

It is difficult to comprehend at once the
full significance of this statement. T^e prin-

ciples enunciated find expression througnout
the document. There was a discu.ssion at

the last meeting on the expediency of chang-

ing the term "contractor " to " constructor,"

or "manager of construction," or "con-
structing engineer," but it was decided a
wiser course to pursue, to use the old and
f.amilinr tejm. and let the contractors'

wishes gradually crystiillise into the choice

of some substitute term which would be

more appropriate and more descriptive of

the new function.

SEPARATE CONTRACTS.

This is the wording of the clause, which,
in the older form of contract, was captioned

"Sub-contracts;" dt now bears the title

" Separate Contracts "
;

All portions of the work that the con-

tractors' organisation has not been accus-

tomed to perform, or that the owner may
direct, shall be executed under separate con-

tracts. In such cases, either the contractor

sliall ask for bids from the contractors

approved by the aixrhitect and shall

deliver such' bids to him., or the archi-

tect shall procure such bids himself, and in

either case the architect shall determine
with the advice of the contractor and sub-

ject to the approval of the owner, the award
and amount of the accepted bid. The owner
shall contract direct with such approved
bidders, etc., etc.

This clause, it will be observed, estab-

lishes the relationship between the so-called

subcontractor and trie owner or architect,

which the sub-contractor h,is sought to realise

through the elimination of the general con-

tractor.

Under the new system the contractor sells

his services on a professional basis at a cer-

tain percentage on the cost or for an agreed

fixed fee, and his remuneration is understood

to be for the use of his organisation and its

knowledge of the building business .applied

to the particular enterprise; in fact, the

methods we employ and include in the term
professional practice are being approached

steadily by those we have been plea.sed to

call contractors and who have had to do
with the actual business of building only.

The selection of a contractor now^ becomes

a question of the individual's or concern's

reputation for honesty, ability, and business

judgment rather than a question of a com-

petitive price at which thev will undertake

the work ; his relation with the owner be-

comes a more pergonal one—based upon con-

fidence rather than on an entirely impersonal

contractual relation.

THE ADVAXTAGES OF THE COST-rtUS-FEE
CONTRACT.

It must now be plain that the architect's

status and function cannot be considered,

without considering also the status and
function of the contractor. It seems almost

superfluous to point out the advantages to

the whole building industry from making

the cost-plus-fee contract the rule instead

of the exception. It is important, however,

for us to think of this propo.«ed change in

terni3 of results, so that we may all have

a clear conception of what it is we are

striving for. But when we think in terms

of results, we i.gain find it impossible to

think of the architect and the contractor

separately. First, the contractor, or let us

call him the constructor, will be selected on

the basis of confidence and his service record.

Since the contractor's profit will no longer

depend upon his abiUty to cheapen the work,

which has been the motive underlying the

j;'>neral practice of offering substitutions, wo
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may expect fewer discussions of this kind
in "the future. Considerations of price alone
will less and lees influence the selection of

materials. The architect and tHe contr-ictor

vrill work WgeHket instead of in opposition.

The knowledge and experience in construc-

tion w^hich the archit«ct lacks will ibe fur-

nished by the " constructor." This, to my
mind, is" one of the most important results

that will be secured, for it must be realised,

and is realised by the thinking element in

the architectural "profession, that ability in

design, which i-eaches its higliest development

only in men who are sensitive, imaginative

anJ impulsive, is wholly incompatible with

the scientific quality of mind that wxjrks in

exact terms of fact "and statistics; an essen-

tial prerequisite to the pro{)er performance

of the " con«tructor*s " fimction. Under the

cost-plus-fee form of contract, the architect,

the contractor, and the owner enter into a

tri-partv agreement to sccomplish a single

end. it does not require much imagination

to see in this change in the contractor's

status the reincarnation of the master builder

of the RenaJsaance, through a virtual, if not

an actual, partnersiiip of the two talents that

produced the world's most inspiring and en-

during architectural monuments.
The salvation of the arohit^ect, the con-

tractor and the industry lie in such a part-

nership of Ulents. If 'it cannot be brought

about. I predict that contractors will try

to become architects as well, and that archi-

tects will attempt to become builders—and

in the broad sense, few will succeed. Build-

ings will be either poorly constructed or

poorlv designed, and the loss to the public

and in the prestige of the industry will be

immeasurable.

^-^•••--f

THE SOdBTY OF MSCHITECTS.

A copy of the articles of associaition show-

ing the proposed revisions and amendments
waa poated to eveoy member of the society

on March 9, 1920, amd on March 25 a resolu-

tion was passed adopting the revised articles,

whidi was confriined on April 15. The new
articl«s are now the cuiTent regulations of

the society.

TRANSFERS TO FELLOWSHIP.

Members elected /previously to May 1, 1920,

who are over thirty yeans of age and have

been engaged in the practice of architecture

for at least ten consecutive years and are still

o practising, or who are Fellows of the

R.I.B.A., are eligible to make application for

transfer to the Pellowflhip Class. Membere
elected since May 1, 1920; who possess the
necessary qualifications, have a similar prd-

vdleg», but cannot exercise it for twelve
months from the date of their election.

Members who are not at present eligible to

make an application for transfer to FellowsOiip

may do so when they acquire the requisite
qoalifications.

Apiplication most be made on the prescribed
form to be obtained from the society, and
must be acoom|>anied by evidence of quali-

fraations by way of drawings and other testi-

monies of pro^esional standing and ability,

and hy a remittance for the first annual sutj-

ecriptaon erf £4 4e., which is returned in the
e\-ent of non-election. Members of the
society, if elected as Fellows, are not required
to pay the entrance fee of that class.

The first annual Bubecniption of all Fellows
rieoted before October 31, 1920, will be
credited to them to October 31, 1921, so that
membere transferred before the first-named
date will not pay any increased subscription
for the remainder of the present financial
vear. which is covered bv their present mem-
l>erihip sabocription, which, if not already
|>aid. must be discharged before an applica-
tion for transfer can be entei-tained V)y the
Council. The annual subscription of memberB
is now £3 3«. as from November 1, 1920.

-V-***>-f-

After negotiations which have extondei} in-
^miittenUv over sixty years, the Amalgamated
socaetjr of Carpenters, Cabinetmakers, and
Jomtnmeeaa likely at last to amalffamate with
Uie older tmt much smaller General Union of
'-=»5>«nte'« and Joinem. Mr. W. Makin. who
had beeii for many years secretary of the
(jeoeral Union, died a few days ago.

THE PROSPECTIVE COMPETITOR
AfETHOD OF VALUATION OF

PROPERTY.*
By M. L. BsERS, M.Am.Soc.C.E.

SYNorsis.

The Courts having ruled that, in estimating

Uie fair vaiue of any operating property, the
fact tliat the property is a going coaicern must
be taken into cousideraAion and that tliis fact

is an elejnent of value, there remains to be
devised a method whereby, when the fairness

of the rates is in question, this fair value of

the property can be estim&ted wiftih reasonable
accuracy.
The method which of late years has found

most favour is that usually termed the
Cost-of-Beproduction Method. In a general
way, value is arrived at by this method about
as follows

:

From cost of reproduction of the physdcaJ

proiierty (including a percentage for overhead
costs) deduct

'

' depreciation " ; to this add
going concern value.

The method does not seem to rest on sound
economic principles, and parts of the prac-

tical oi>eirations involved in its use do not
appeal to the logical mind. Too much is left

to mere peireoiiai opinion uncoiLtroUed by
guiding pi-inciples.

One Court obser\'ed that he reluctantly
accepted this method because he did not know
of a better one. The remar'k of the Master
in the recent Denver Water Company case

with reference to going concern value, is also'

illustrative. He states :

" There is no absolute ^andard by vdhich

the fair value of this element can be deter-
mined, and I adopt $800,000, because no
matter how often I have considered the evi-

dence and tile arguments my mind always
comes back to this amouiut as reasonable and
fair to all the parties."

Further illustration of the difficulties pro-
duced by this method is found in tJie Minne-
sota Rate Decisioais, in which Jusftioe Hughes
jjointed out in connection with the valuation
of the land of the railway that " the assump-
tion of its ('the railway's) non-existence, and
at the same time that the values that rest

upon it remain, uncihanged, is impossible and
cannot be entertained."
PresumabJy the reproduction theory may

be based on the view that this presents the
means of estimating what the property under
valuation would have cost to construcit and
develop if present-day conditions as to prices
of liiJbour, material, land, etc.,. density of

([KJipulation, and similar elements had been pre-
sent during such period of construction and
development. This is merely a variation of
the theory that the fair value of the property
is raeas^ured by the investment whereas, as

a matter of economic fact, tliere is, in general,

no necessary relation whaltever between the
value and the cost of a property.
What is urgently needed at the present time

is a rational method of valuation which is

in harmony with sound economic principles
and does not clash unnecessarily with well-

estaWished l^al decisions.

The analysis of a new metlxod of determin-
ing the fair value of a railroad property,
which follows, is founded on seven basic pro-
jx)«itions :

—

1. A i-ailroad corporation is a private cor-
poration ; its property, although devoted to
the service of the public, is private property,
and its value i.s as conipleltelly under the pro-
tection of the constitution as that of any other
jn-ivate property.

2. The property of a railroad corporation
devoted to the service of the public, aaid

^vlhicll has been acquired tlirough gifts or
donations, or from eaomings, is, equally with
propei-ty acquired from the proceeds of the
sale of securities, private property, and as
such is under the protection of the Cons/titu-

tion. The surplus from the earaiings of the
corporation is likewise private property.

3. Every enterprise subject to regulation
is entitled to be permitted to earn such a

* This paper wan not presented for discusBfon at any
meeting of the American Society of EnBineers, l)Ut
written comitiunications on the subject are invited for
subiiequent publication in Prorenlings, and with the
paper in Tmntactiong. We reproduce the main por-
tion, becaufte, although conditions here may differ in
details, it cannot but Interest surveyors and valuers
htre at the present time to study the conclusions
arrived at by a leading American authority.

return as, in the field of free and open covoi-

petition, would ordinarily accrue to a simi-

lar expenditure of energj^ foresight, and
capital.

4. A public utility is not entitled to tt.

return accruable solely because of its pos-
session of monopolistic protection from com-
petition.

5. Every kind of business, witliout any ex-
ception, has an element of value known as-

going concern value, and such going value is

in no way connected with the monopoly or'
goodwill value.

6. The market value of any property re-

sults from the use to which it is put and
varies with the profitableness of that use,

present and prospective, actual and antici-

pated. There is no pecuniary value outside-

of that which results from such use. The
amount and profitable character of such use-

determine the value. The measure of that
value is its profitableness, present and
prospective, actual and anticipated.

7. The fair value of a property is

measured by its profitableness, present and
prospective, actual and anticipated, under
fair rates.

The analysis results in the development of
the prospective competitor method of valua/-

tion. The steps recommended in ihe case o£
a valuation of a monopoly by this method are-

as follows :

—

1. Production of a prospective competitor
(instead of "reproduction" of the property
under valuation).

2. Determination of the rate level which
(within that maximum period of time
beyond which capital would not be willing

to wait) will enable eaid competitor to earn
a fair return on its investment to date.

3. Determination of the annual net earn-

ings, as of the date of valuation, of the pro-
perty under valuation and at the rate level

indicated in Item (2).

4. Capitalisation of the annual net earn-
ings indicated in Item (3) ; this capitalised
amount is the fair value of the property
under valuation. In the case of properties
subject to competition, the fair value of all

such projijerties combined (and which com-
bination, consequently, may be treated as a
monojwly) is first obtained by the preceding
method ; the common fair rate level is also
ascertained. By the application of thi."!

rate level to the individual properties, the
ifair return of each is ascertained. Capitali-

sation of such individual fair return gives

the individual fair value.

The competitor method practically in-

volves no difficulties which are not met with
in the reproduction method, while it is

logical throughout and is 'based on sound
principles of economics.

I.—GENERAL PRINCIPLES AND RECOMMENDED
PROGEDUBE.

1.—RAILWAY V.ALUAIION, ITS THEORY AND
USES.

For many years the railways have con-
tended that the activities of the Interstate
Commerce Commission and of the State
Commissions have resulted in the lowering
of transixirtation rates to a point where the
prosperity of the industry has been seri-

ously interfered with. 'The Commissions
have always replied to this accusation that,

while the railroads certainly are not earning
the normal rate of return on their capitali-

sation, they are earning, at the very least,

a fair I'ate of return on their fair values

;

that the real trouble with the railroads is

and has been that they are so greatly over-
cajiitalised that a fair charge for transpor-

tation produces a comparatively small rate
of return on the enormously watered capi-

talisation.

After many years of persistent recommen-
dation on the part of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, Congress passed the law
calling for valuation of the railroads, which
is now in progress. The principal rea.'^ons

given by the Commission for its recommenda-
tion were that the information was needed
in connection with the proper execution of
the duties of the Commission, and that the
controversy over railway values should finally

be cleared up in the interest of all parties.

Since the passage of the Valuation Act,.

numerous comments have been heard at fre-

quent intervals, among these being statements

i
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that it is imi)ossible to find the value of a
railway property; tliat the value, being
depencloiit on earnings, is constantly chang-
ing, and that the valuation to-day would bo
'>ut of date to-morrow ; that valuation is

useless for rate-making pur[)Oses, as the rates
do not depend in any way on the value of
the property used ; that there is no need for
the regulation of railway rates, for the
reason that the 'business itself affords a
sufficient check over excessive rates (the
very great general increasfe instituted by the
Goveninient as a war measure hardly sup-
ports this last contention) ; and that there
are a number of values for tire same pro-
perty, depending on the use to which the
data ai'e to be put.

Discussion as to what constitutes fair
value has been even more interesting, being
largely coloured by the interests of those
entering into such discussion. The repre-
sejitative^ of the States have been con-
sistent in their position that it was their
duty to see that the public did not have
imposed on it a valuation entirely in excess
of the equities of the situation. The rail-

roads have been equally energetic in their
eiforts to see that the resulting valuation
did not arrive at an inequitably small result.

Apparently tile Division of Valuation of the
Int-erstate Commerce Commission early came
to the conclusion that the railroads were
amply able, on all proper occasion, to deraon-
.strate clearly the propriety of deciding in

their favour any doubtful points, and that
the proper policy was to start out with
assumptions wJiich would produce the small-
tst values; then, through hea.rinigs before
the Division and before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, thrash out the points of
controversy to an equitable conclusion.

One of the first claims made as to the
constitution of "value" was that it was
identical with "cost of reproduction" of the
existing property, no allowance being made
for appreciation in the value of land ; the
railroads, being public utilities, were as-

sumed not to be entitled to any unearned
increment. As this position apparently be-

came legally untenable, and as the items of
cost of reproduction ordinarily overlooked by
the casual observer became increasingly im-
portant, a tendency developed to assert that
value equals, not cost of reproduction, but
original cost to date of the existing pro-
perties.

The effect on value produced by depre-
ciation and appreciation e.xisting in the pro-
perty has also been widely di.scussed.

Another of the frequently heard statements
in connection with the ascertainment of
value is that it is not a matter of fixed rules,

this quotation from a decision of the
Supreme Court being inte-rpreted to the
effect that there are no fundamental prin-

ciples on which the ascertainment of value
can be based, thus still further befogging an
already complex subject.

In none of the many discussions on the
ascertainment of value has there been anj'

complete analysis of the problem, followed
by an attempt to work out principles solidly

founded on equity and economics. The pre-

sent discussion is an attempt to analyse the
entire problem ajid then to build up a

rational theory of valuation in harmony, if

possible, with such legal generalities as so far
have been promulgated.

2.—WHAT IS A PUBLIC UTILITy ?

Ordinarily, when a public utility is men-
tioned, it is understood that a utility supply-
ing water, or gas, or electric light, or trans-

portation to a community, and operating

under a charter as a coi-poration, is meant:
that other activities such as farming, manu-
facture of steel, clothing, food, etc., are not
30 regarded.
There has gradually developed in the

public mind a feeling that public utilities,

because of their being public utilities, are

subject to entirely different economic laws
and have entirely different legal and moral
rights and obligations from those of other

forms of commercial activity. This un-

reasoned feeling has been the cause of much
misiniderstanding and dissatisfaction and of

much ill-advi.sed regulation.

Examined from the broad point of view,

Jilmost every form of commercial activity is

a public utility. The farmer does not raise

the greater portion of his crops for his own
use, but for the use of the general public.

The manufacturer manufactures his product
witli the same object in view. The essen-

tial difference between the so-called public
utilities and other forms of enterprise lies

in the fact that, in the case of the public
utility, there usually enters the element of

monopoly, either because of the physical con-

ditions surrounding it or because it is to the
interest of tlie public that the enterprise

shall be conducted withont competition.
Perhaps a broad definition for a public

utility is that it is an industrial activity

conducted on such a large scale or under
such conditions that the interests of a con
siderable portion of the containing com-
munity ai-e vitally affected thereby.
Looking to the future—bearing in mind the

great strides which have been made dui'ing

Sio past fifty years in the organisation of

various enterprises—it seems probable that,

in the not distant future, many other enter-

prises will have arrived at that perfection of

organisation where sufficient control is exer-

cised by a few persons to enable them, if

unrestrained, to reap the "rewards jjossible

only to monopoly.
It is sometimes stated that an enterprise

conducted by a private individual is not sub-

ject to Government regulation. This is

simply a misstatement of fact. It is also

frequently claimed that the. giving of the

right of eminent domain by the public

to certain corporations introduces factors

wliieh justify the public in establish-

ing regulations not otherwise equit-

able. The purpose of the igiving of the right

of eminent domain has been widely mis-

understood and misrepresented. In certain

types of industry, in the absence of the right

of eminent domain, it would be possible for

a single individual to obstruct, or even to

prevent entirely, the development of a parti-

cular enterprise. Yet it has often been to

the public interest to induce pivate capital

to enter such fields. To this end, under

various restrictions the right to con-

demn property, on payment of fair

compensation, has been granted. To claim

that the conferring of this right carries with

it the privilege of making later exactions on

the grantee is as if a householder employed

an artisan to do certain work for him in his

house, gave him the key to the house in

order to enable him to enter therein, and

then stated to the artisan that because of

having given him the key he is entitled to

pay him a smaller compensation than the

going rate for such service.

3._-(VHE>T AND WHY REr.UL.iTION OF INDUS-

TRIAL ACTIVITY BECOMES DESIBABLE.

Ordinarily, in industrial activity on a con-

siderable scale, there are four important

parties at interest—namely, the owner of the

activitv Ithe stockholder), the employee, the

individual user of Uie product, and the

general public.

Simply in his capacity of owner, the stock-

holder is interested only in the amount of

profit obtainable fi-om his investment, although

that interest extends to the broad point of

view and is not confined solely to the narrow

limit of immediate rei^ults.

The employee is primarily interested in the

conditions of service under which he is cm-

ployed and the compensatiou received for

such service.

The individual user of the service is

interested in the quality and in the

payment which he must make therefor. If

the service which he desires is an unusually

expensive one, it is to his interest that pay-

meJit for su?h service be based on general

averages of cost, rather than on the cost of

the individuil seiwice it^self. For example,

the man who lives at one end of the street

car line and has his business at the other

end, desires that a single average fare be col-

lected from each pa^isenger.

The general public, aHhough less acutely

interested than the tliree other parties, does

have a broad general interest of considerable

importance. It is to its interest that the

relation bet.veen productivity and effort

expended (such as the amount of capital

utilised) in securing the total production, be]

a.s favourable as possible, for by improving*

this nitio the wealth of the community can

be inci'eased. The basia of the divUion of

cost of service is also imi)ortant. Shall the

user p ly the entire cost of production of that

which he uses, or shall a portion of tliis costi

be dietuibuted (as by taxee) to the general

public? Ill this connection, the general

Iiublic mast bear in mind that tliere is fre-

quwitly an indirect value of the service

which it alone receives ; for example, the first

tnuiMcoiitinental railroad in the United States

ma<le ix,is«ible the development of the
VVe^stem tt'rritories and the knitting together

of widely aepaiated populationa into a homo-
xeneous com.mumty. Lastly, there remains
the relation between the oha.racter of the
intliLstrial activities and the i-e<iuirement for

good government. Will a given policy of

indmstrial activity, if porimitted, react on the
political security of the community?

Ordinarily, connietition and the relatively

diminutive character of the individual in-

dustrial activity have been fouml to r^ulate
satisfactorily the relations of the four in-

terested parties mentioned. In the aUsence
of competition, whether duo to physical con-
ditions or otherwise, and even in the presence
of competition in the case of aotfvities of
great imiH>rtance, some form of artificial

regulation of the more or less conflicting in-

terests of the various parties must be
resorted to, or abuses will creep in and mul-
tiply to the iioint where dangeaous unrest is

created, as has been the case in several
localities and on several occasions in the
transportation industry of the United States.

4.—WHAT is VALUATIO.V AND WH.^T ABE ITS
USES IX CO.VNETTION WITH INDUSTRIAL

REGULATION ?

The casual observer would be apt to say
that tlie valuation is the priKesB of ftuding
value. Such, howevei-, is far from being the
story. Valuation is the process of ascertaining
one or more of a iiumDer of things, among
which the following may be mentioned as
being the most prominent :

—

1. Forced sale value, being the amount in
dollai's for which a property would sell if

thrown on the market, as at sheriff sale.
2. Market value, being the amount for

which a property would sell when the owner
is desirous, but not compelled to sell, and
when the purchaser is desirous, but not com-
pelled to purcliase.

3. Fair value, being the value for which
the property would sell if the commodity rates
were fair, if the owner was desirous, hut not
obliged to .sell, and if the buyer was desirous,
but not obliged to l>uy.

4. Investment to date, being the net
amount of capital which has been invested in
the property to date, and, consequently, in-

cluding expenditures f(u' abandonetl property
and excluding the vaJne of aids, gifts, grants,
and donations received.

5. Original cost to date, being the same a-s

investment to date, except that the expendi-
ture for abandbned property is excluded.

6. Cost of reproduction, being the estLmated
cost, under normal conditions as of the dat«
of valuation, of reproducing the existing pro-
perty.

7. Physical depreciation, being th« per-
centage of the useful life of the existing pro-
perty which has been consumed through age
and use.

8. Depreciation of obsolescence and inade-

quacy, being the percentage of the life of the
property as a whole and for its present uses,

which has elapsed.

9. Tax value, being the amount on which
the property is taxed (and depending on the
local tax laws).

The principal uses claimed for valuation in

connection with industrial regulation are that

the data are more or less necessary in order
to arrive at equitable conclusions with refer-

ence to taxation, to individual rates, to the
general rate level, to the amount to bo paid

in cases of condemnation and sale, to capitali-

sation, and to the giving of needed informa-

tion to the inveetor.

5.—WHAT IS VALUE AND HOW MANT SXSD8 Ot
V.AI.CB ARE THERE?

It is the fasliion in certain circles to speak
of value as being a nebulous sort of thing,

undefinable and incomprehensible for valna-

tioQ purposes. It is another example of the
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i„::it'-fisli insliiict to imitldy tlie water vvitli

\'
! :ch tiie subject of valuation is so fie-

•' '- •' T'-c iieicessary first step

.n of the subject of

arly ihis term in its

iiiiendt^ uses.

Doiiuition.—Value is a ratio in exchange.

In othj>r words, it is a statement of the

number of imits of one kind for which i\

single unit of another kind is excluingeaWe.

It is a ni«r»> abstraction and requires the

addition of an ejtpTanatory and limiting term

to make it available for practical use. To
iUiKtrate, a diamond may have the same
money or pecuniary value as fifty tons of

coal, "but it has not the heating value of one
ton.

The forced-sale value of a property (whicli

is usually adopted as the tax ^Tilue) is often

only half, or less, of the normal fair value

where neither buyer nor seller act under com-
polsion. Also, there is the sentimental value

which the owner may place on a commer-
ciallv woi-thkss heirloom

Deiiiution.—Pecimiary value is the amount
of money a prope-ly will sell for when the

owner desires, but is not obliged to sell, and
the purchaser desires, but is not obliged to

btiy.

In this discussion, unless specifically

stated to the conti-ary, it is this value that is

referred to whenever the term "value" is

used.
Evidently (pecuaiary) value, as defined, is

determined solely by economic considera-

tions.

Definition,—Market value is the value of a
property as determined by present and pro-

l>able future economic conditions,

Re.-jiidlefs of the fairness of the rates in

eftert hi ajiy proi}erty subject to regulation,

niarl^et value is deteiTnined by the existejice

and prolmble continuance or discontinuance
of these rates, and in disregard of their fair-

ness except as this may reflect on their pro-

bable permanence.
I>efinition,—Fair value is the value which

a propertv would liave if, for the jM'esent

rates, fair rates were substituted, and the
reasonable certainty that they would con-

tinue in the future

It is evident that there are as many valnes
for a property as there are points of view from
which the subject can bo approached. For the

purpose of this discussion, value will be
limited to that for rate regulation and for

condemnation and sale.

6.—PROKITABLESES-S UNDER FAIB BATES THE
MEASORi OF FAIR VALtJE.

Wliat is undoubtedly the fundamfental
economic law to be kept in mind in the
valuation of proprnty for condemnation or
for rate regulation has been slated by the
Supreme Coiirt of the United States, in

Cleveland. Ciiiciniuiti, Chicago ai>d St. Louis
Railway Co. r. Backus, 154 U.S. 439, in the
following terms :

—

" But the value of the property results
from the use to wliich it is put and varies
with the i>iT»fitableness of that use, present
and prosijective, actual an<l anticipated.
The:* is no pecuniary value outside of that
which results from such use; The amount
and profitable character of such use deter-
nunes the value. ..."

Altliough it is true tliat, for a pro)>erty
not ^ ;l)ject to regulation, the value at any
given lime is measurwl by the profitableness,
pii^- ;it and prospective, actual and antici-

paletl, this is not the value (mrae properly
termed the fair valued to be found for use
in condemnation, or for use with reference
to rate i-egulation. For such purpose, fair
value is measured by profitableness, present
«nd prospective, actual and anticipated,
under fair rates. If this were not tlie case,
k would be possible, through rate regiila-

tion, to reduce the rates and, con.sequently
the net earnings and the profitableness of the
prwwrty to any point arbdtra.rily selected,
ana then ot>tain a value for condemnation
pur|.'.>,"«, l,a«ed on such unfair rates, which
w'nil.i i>e far lielow the fair value of the
proj.i rty, ,Such a procedure would seem,
Kinit.il.ly, to be inconceivable.
The Courts have called attention to the

fact that, whole the fairness of rates is

dou"Ct, profitableness

rates cannot iii-vnierlv lie iiseii in the deti.M-

mination of la.:r value. This is axiomatic.

The convei'se is also axiomatic, namely, that

where the rates axo ackuowlcdged to be fair,

the fitii- value can properly bo ascertained

by the use of the resultuig profitableness as

its measvu-e.
.

As fair value is dependent on fair rates

and fair rates on fair value, it would seen)

inunaferial, when neither is known, which is

to be ascertained fii-st, except that, contrary

to tlie general view, it is' practically much
more convenient firat to ascertain fair rates

and then therefd'om to ascei-tain fair value,

than to proceed in the opixisite direction.

7,

(Bnt SUxtstratioits.

COST V, VALUE,

When the fairness of the rates is ques-

tioned, it is impossible directly to apply any
know-u variety of profitahleness to tlie

measurement of fair value; "cost" in some
relation to the property consequently must
be used, A brief consideration of several

special cases, however, clearly indicates that,

in general, there is no necessary fixed rela-

tion between the cost of a property and either

its market va?ue or its fair value,*

If, therefore, cost is to be used in the

determination of fair value, it is necessary

that it l>e applied (1) under such special

conditions as sliall create a known relation

between such cost and the fair value, and
(2) where such estaiblished relation shall be
equitabie. Then, wherever such 'xmditioiiB

can be simulated, one can properly utili.sc

such variety of cost in the detennination of

fair value.

Except through occasional accidental co-

incidence, ha\vever, the only circumstances
under wihich cost, bears a fixed relation to

value are those in w"hic.h some one having
the necessary power decrees that such com-
modity rates shall be charged that the re-

sullivnt profitatleness will establish this

chosen relationship. This can be done in the
ChTsc of a monopoly, but it is an impossibility
in the case of two or more properties subject
to competition,t

In order that the owiicr of a monopoly
under regulation shall not be deprived of
that protection against confiscation wliich is

guaranteed by the constitution, the next
step is to inquire m what specific case,

capable of being simulated under the above
circumstances, it is equitable to enforce some
relntioii between cost and value and as to
just whal this cost and this relation are.

This is a problem in economics and economic
principfes only are involved.

(To he contimied.)

>-••»-«
After four days' use of explosives, the last

of tihe famous Chatsworth conservatories was
demolished on Tuesduy, Thirty tons of glasis

were blown out, and 500 irons or ironwork sold
for scrap,

Oiicago will soon be able to Ijoast of possess-
ing the largest hotel in the world, the plans for
which have been published. The hotel will be
built in five separate luiil*. and will face Lake
Michigan. Tlie arcliitects have planned 4,000
rooms, and among the special features of the
Iniildiiig will l>e a theatre seating 2,500 people,
WO small kitchens for the use of those visitors
who prefer to cook their own meals, and a
sel>arate block of sixteen storeys for bachelors.

• A plant for th« raanulacture of furniture is con*
structed in the wilderness at a cost of 8100,000. No
purcbasers can lie found for the product and the
salvage value of tlie plant is only $1,000, Here the
relation of cost to value in as 100 to 1, A iriinilar plant
is built at tlie same cost wliere labour and raw materials
are plentiful and where the market is so good that the
average prodls are §18,000 per year. If capital is worth
6% per annum, the value of thi* plant is S300.000 and
the relation of cost to value is as 1 to 3. Between
these extremes lie all varieties of relations between
cost and value.

* Consider two plants, A and B, in competition.
Being in competition, they niustadopt the same selling
prices, or one would do nil ttie business. Assume that
the "cost" of A is JIOO.OOO and that of B S200,000;
also that, at the present selling prices, A's gross earn-
ings are $6,000, and his net earnings are $4,0C0 per
year, while B's Kross Is 89,000 and his net S5.000. Snp-
pose it is decreed that the selling price shall be rai..ed

one-lhird in order that A's net shall become S6,000.
Then B's net becomes S8,O0O, Capitalising at 6%, As
value become! °9P~ = 8100,000 and equals his '

0,06
cost,'

8 OCO
while B'» value becomes ^^y = 9133,U3 as against a

O.Oo
"cost" of $200,000, No selling price applied to both

resulting from such I will give each tbe same ratio of cost to value.

NOTGROYE MANOR, GLOS. : NEW
STABLE BLOCK AND COACHMAN S

HOUSE.
Our illustration is reproduced from the

drawing now at the Royal Academy. Tliis

group of buildings is in course of erection

to provide a range of loose boxes for eight

hunters, each loose box measuring 11 ft.

X 13 ft. The large harness room is

situated at the top end oi the long block

of buildings running southj and adjoLniing

IS the horse clipping room, with to]>

light, boiler house, mess room, the

grooms' room, and coach-houses. On the

first floor accommodation ii? provided for

sleeping quarters for the grooms and a

large hay loft. The whole is grouped:

round a" central courtyard. The stud

groom's cottage and garden is situated
'

to the north, and contains a kitchen, din-

ing room, parlour, and three bedrooms,

bathroom and offices. All the stonework

for walling and mason is being obtained

from the quarries on the estate. The roofs

are heing covered with old stone slates

obtained in the neidiliourhood. Messrs.

Saunders and Son, of Cirencester, are tha

general contractors. Mr. Andre-v N. Pren-

tice, F.R.I.B.A., of Norfolk Street.

Strand, is the architect. We illustrated

his drawings of Notgrove ^Manor House

(plan and view) in our issue o! May 6,

1910.

LLOYDS AND NATIONAL PROVIN-
CIAL FOREIGN BANK, PARIS.

The illustration, drawn in perspective

by Mr. L. H. Bucknell from the design,

of Mr. Paul Waterhouse, represents ihe

refronting of the premises at the angle of

the Boulevard des Capucines and Bue des

Capucines. Mr. Paul Waterhouse' s de-

sign has undergone some modificatioa

since the date when this drawing was

made, the scheme here represented being

th-at originally submitted to the jiro-

prietors. the Directors of Lloyds and

National Provincial Foreign. Bank.

TILLAGE HALL, ITTON, MON-
MOUTHSHIRE,

This parochial building was- erect«.£1

during the early years of tlie war, and i^j

built of I'.ical stone and stone slates, Tha
j

plan and elevations show its characterj

and detail. Mr. E. Guy Dawber^jf

V.P.E.I.B.A., is the ai-chitect. The sub^;

ject is exhibited at the present Royal^

A.cademy.

TILLAGE CROSS, KNOWLTON,
KENT",

Sir George Frampton, R.K., design®

and sculptured this" Weekly Dispatchi

Bravest Village Cross, a handsome inon

ment of Aberdeen granite presentj

by the "Weekly Dispatch" to

village that sent tlie highest pel

centase of its men to the w«(

Knowdton won the gift. It is a sn

hamlet of East Kent, siome nine mit

distant from Canterbui-y, The cross Wlj

un\'eiled by Earl Stanhope during

autumn of last year,

EMPLOYEES' HOUSING 'PREMISI
BOW ROAD, LONDON, E.

This drawing illustrates a propo9

block of flats in Bow Road, E.,

Messrs. Geo. Haiker and Co., Ltd.

materials will be brickwork of pick|

London stock facings with purple bri<

dressings, wocd sashes, and h.-md-majl

tiled roof. The architect is Mr. F. MS
ton Cashmore, A.R.T.B.A., of 26,

' Burlington Street, W.l.
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WAR MEMORIAL, KNOWLTON. KENT.
"'WEEKLY DISPATCH' BRAVEST VILLAGE CROSS.'

Sir George Frampton, R.A., Sculptor.
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<JSE, NOTGROVE MANOR, GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

; F.R.I. B.A., Architec'.
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(^avusi^Qnhmct.

DIRECT ACTION.
To the Editor of The Buildino News.

Sir.—The extreme leaders of Labour are
endeavouring to establish an industrial and
jjolitical dictator.ship. These wild men of the
Labour movement, like their Bolshevik com-
rades in Russia, do not believe in democracy,
so they are now claiming the right to dictate
the home and foreign [xjlicy of the Goveru-
nieiit, and they inxjpose to enforce their
political demands by resorting to direct
action.

We have the Litest example of this im-
pertinence in a manifesto just issued by the
national " Hands off Russia " Committ«e,
calling upon the workers to " down tools " for
twenty-four hours "to force the British
Government to make peace' with Russia."
This preposterous document is signed by
several, including Robert Smillie, Toiii

Alann. James Winstone (South Wales Miners'
Federation), Colonel Malone, M.P., J. K.
Mills, M.P., George Lansbun-, and the
leaders of the Shop Stewards' and Workers'
Committees.

The^e mis-leaders of Labour state that
" the present House of Commons will not
make peace with Russia unless it is forced to
do so," and that " dii-ect action iieleased the
Sinn Feinere who were in prison; direct
action raised the railwaymen's wages, and
direct action is the one thing of which the
bourgeoisie is afraid."

This me.ans, of course, that the trade
unions are now going beyond the dbjec.ts for
which tliey were formed, and are claiming
the right to use any means—legal or illegal

—

to enforce either industrial or political de-
maiids. They deny that they ought to be
subject to constitutional and democratic pro
cedure. In this they are following the in
structions received from Lenin in

" FEirSOL."
" Feusol " is a new, immovable fir© cement

ju.st put on the mairkot by Messrs. Kerner-
(rreeuwood and Co., of King's Lynn, which,
writing after a most satLsfactoi-y trial, wo feci

sure will at once become as widely uaed aa
" Pudlo," whidh has, under the same
ftU3pieoe, established a world-wide reputation
as the best preventive of damp in every
fonn of construction.

"Feusol" ifl a light brown plastic fire

coment, alway.s ready tor immediate use and
very cheap, which comlanes the strength ami
adhesion of Poi-tland Cement witli the heat-

rteisidug qualities of the finest fireclay. Port-
land cement, as we all know, sets hard with
water, but crumbles under boat. FiiHMolay

set® hard with heat, but has neither strength
nor binding power. "Feusol" is immovable
under heat, and its adhesion increaseB ae heat
increases.

Foil- the lining of gas fires, for perfect rmian
of firebricks, for fircibrick construction, for

biiilding safes and strong-rooms, for filling

large holes in firebrick surfaces, for fire-grate

b.%cks and cheeks, pointing round ranges,
setting hearth tiles, repairing cracks in ovens
and boilers, setting coppers, pointing boilers,

jointing steam and hot water pipes, for fur-

naces, Ixikers' ovens, brick-kil)is, retorts,

refuse desta-uotors, factory chimney bases

—

in short, for every puqiose where the re-

sistance to heat is an urgent need, " Feusol
"

will secure it. From the housewife who wants
to save coal and finds brick backs come
dearer than the co.«ft of the fuel saved so

frequent is their renewal needed, to the big
oontraotOT or factoi-y o-vvner who lias long in

vain songlit to insure stability in stiiictures

and appliances where heat is the great foe

to permanence, will come thankful acknow.
ledgment of the merits of " Feusol."

Every reader who cares to test the truth
of what w'e have'said should send fonrpence
in stiwnpsf to pay the cost of postage, when--- a recent . . . . „ .

letter sent to his suppoiters in France and Messrs. Kemer-Greenwood and Co., King's
Great Britain. In this letter the Great Die- ' Lynn, will send enough for a trial. In

tator .says: "At all costs legal W'ork must larger quantities the price is 6s. 8d. for

be combined with illegal in order to bring 20 lbs. in handy paint kettles; 10s. 6d. for

about systematically the strict control of the 40 lbs. ; and 2!> per lb. in 1 cwt. casks.

^-•••-<-

STATUES, MEMOBIALS, ETC.

H.\wicK Memorhl.—At a meeting of the
Hawick War Memorial 'Committee, last week.

illegal party and its working class organisa
tion. o\er the legal activities."

If Messi-s. SmiJlie, Mann, and company
correctly voice the new aims of organised
Labour, then the community must be pre-
pared to resist this attempt to destroy repre-
sentative government. We cannot allow the Provost Wilson, who presided, said the Execu-
trade unions to usurp the functions of the ^'^'^ Oommitteo recommended that they should

State and to be a State within a State. ?f?^'"<',,
','!®, bronze figure representative of

Labour hopes soon to secure the return of a X'^"*^' .^^ ^^\ c"-
J-

^'^x^'?' .^"l°"b ""
i

T „1n„„., r'„, * Ui-'fTu which is at present bemg exhibited in the RovalLabour Government; but if Labour re- geottisli Academv. Tlw committee, he said,
pudiates the representative system, by what j^ad an option on it at £750. The figure was
riglit do labour leaders expect the people to exhibited in the Roya.1 Academy last year,
vote for them.' If Labour attempts to en- when the Chantry -Fund thought of purchasing
force its ill-digested opinions upon us by it for the Tate Gallery. It Wias iiiianiniously

"direct action," then it must abandon its resolved to purchase the statue, which will bo
claim to be fit to govern and make no further placed on a ixnlestal on the Tower Knowe.

Lincoln War Memorial.—The Lincoln War
Memorial Committee has at last do'cided upon
a definite scheme and a site for a memorial
to consist of a bronze figure of Victory, with
a dying soldier lying at her feet, to stand in the
Sessions House grounds near the main en-
trance. The architect is Sir Rcgina.ld Blom-
field. R.A. The figure of Victorv. 14 ft. 6 in.

in height, will stand on a pedestal of Port-

pretence to be inspired by democratic ideals.

—Yours, etc., W. Faulkner.
17, Heather Gardens, London, N.W.4.

WATERPROOF AND ROTPBOOF
PAPER.

lESTS AGAINST MILDEW AND WHITE ARTS XN THE
BAIN.S OF INDIA.

One of the most interesting and remarkable
applications of Science to Industry is the

treating of ipaper by the Dux Chemical Rol-

firoof Process. Ordinary paper before treated

has a variety of proi)erlie6 and uses, but it

has its limitations. It ia not waterprfwf. It

rapidly deteriorates in a damp atmosphere.

The surface rubs up w-hen wetted. In tropi-

cal countries heat affects it adversely. Ex-
posed to ordinary wet weather conditions it

smni becomes soft, and entirely loses its

strength.

Paper treated as above is fundamentally
changed. The material can now hardly b»
called jiaper at all. It has acquired new pro-

perties. It resists mildew absolutely. It has

become waterproof. AU insects fight shy of

it. The surface is now tough and glossy, and
of a pleasing colour.

The writer, who until irecently lived in

Western Bengal, India, was always interested

in the physical conditions of the plains. The
White Ant especially was his special study.

Only those who have lived abroad can realise

what a pest this creature is. Recently the

writer was asked to test a large variety of

Dux papers against ivhite ants, and the physi-

cal conditions of the rains, i.e., from the

middle of June until the end of September.

Samples of Dux papers treated and untreated

were placed side by side on the ground, some
were placed partly in the soil, others were
buried. The conditions were the worst

imaginable. The white ants did their worst.

The rains, together with the steamy atmo-

6])here, did their worst. At the end of

the three and a-half jnonths' test the samples

were examined in the .presence of Mr. Ball

Hill. A..M.I.C.E.. Chief Engineer to the City

of Calcutta. All the untreated samples had
disappeared entirely, mildew and the white

ants had destroyed them absolutely. .^11 the

treated samples" on the other hand, were in-

tact. In the case of very thin paper a small

hole here and there was found, but the

thicker portions were undamaged.
The thinner varieties are used as water-

proof packing paper. A stronger kind is ideal

for stencils, waterproof labels, copying press

sheets, etc., indeed, where conditions of dam))

and exposure prevail, these [lapers are wonder-

fullv durable.

But the chief use to which Dux paper can

be used is underslating, 1 ply for use on

boards and 2 ply for open rafters. For many
years this material has been used for this

purjwse, and -with excellent results. A build-

ing with such underslating is absolutely

watertight. WTiat is more, the paper is

easily laid, has no smell, and is practically

imperishable. The 4-ply paper i? so strom;

that an entire building can be made of it.

For light portable buildings this material is

admirable.
Dux paper in all its varieties should be

better known. It is not expensive, and what
is important in these days it is obtainable.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Edinburgh Architectcral Association's
OCTING.—The Association visited W'inton land stone, 18 ft. 6 in. high* and 5 ft. 6 in

Castle, East Lothian, on Saturday.—Mrs. N. square, resting on a stone base 20 ft. square.

Hamilton Ogihiy granting permission. The The figure will hold above the head witli the

members and their friends were received by left hand a laurol wreath, which will increase

Jlr. W. S. Curr, Ninewar, Prestonkirk, who the height by a further 3 ft. The right hand

conducted the company through the historical will hold that of a dyin^ soWier lying across

apartments of the interesting edifice datin.

from 1620. The architectural ensemble o

this fine old mansion-house, both in detail and
design, has a close affinity to the architecture

of Heriot's Hospital. At the conclusion of

the visit Mrs. N. Hamilton Ogih'y courteously

entertained the company to tea in the dining-

room,, where the party had the further

pleasure of viewing the fine collection of old

portraits. The company thereafter proceeded

to Pencaitland church.

The houses being built at Blackburn were

described, at a meeting of the local trade*

council as presenting the appeara.uco of a

glorified snuff-box.

the feet. The pedestal will bear the City
Airms, in relief, at the top. and a bronze plique
in the front with the inscription. The total cf)St

of the momonal is estimated at about £6.500.

Mill Hill School.—^The war memorial at

Mill 'Hill School is to comprise scholarshii*. for

the sons of those who liave fallen, a new
.science school, and a gate of honour which is

now beini< erected ill front of the school lioiiso.

The lattel- has been <iesigned by Mr. Stanley

Hamp. F.R.I.B.A., and will, it is hoi>ed. l>e

oi»neU in October. It will contain the names
of all old boys who served in His Majesty's

forces, while those of the 184 who lost their

lives will be specially commemorated. Old Mill-

liillians aie requested to send at once to the

Bursar at the school a full record of their war
service.

The annual general meeting of the Land
Agents' Society will be held at 16, Beilford

Square, W.C.. on Thursday, July 8. It has

been decided to revive the annual dinner, and
it will be held on the evening of the date

fixed for the annual general meeting.

The Ministrv of Health has sanctioneil the

erection of 250 houses, the first instalment

under the corporation's housing schemes at

Hull, by the employment of direct I&bom-. One
hundred and twenty-five of the liou.ses will be

of the parlour tvpe. with three bedrooms, at

£940 each ; 112 will be of the non-parlour type
with tlir^e bedrooms, at £750 each; and thir-

teen non-parlour, with two bedrooms, at £640
each.

The directors of Bell's United Asbest. -
'"

Ltd., .have re*olve<l, in view of the i

accounts to Dcce-nber 51, 1919. and aftc ;

viding for Excess Profits Duty, to reconrineixi

to tlie shareholders at the general meeting to

be held on June 16. 1920. the payment of a
lialance dividend of Is. 6d. per share on the

ordinary sliares of the comiany. and a bonus
of Is. per share, which, witji the interim divi-

dend paid in October last, makes a total dis-

tribution of 17i i)er cent, for the year. The
amouj^ •• tjo carried forward is £26,046.
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st.v>;dard steel buildlxcs.
An article quoted by the Technical Seview

(ieicribes a, method of constructing permanent
•= ripr> >,->f stet>l buildings known a« the

sed Trusts I'nit System, the build-

, conijx)sed of a series of triangular
^le^.; u:!US.

Among the advaniagcs claimed for this
^,,^t...,> .>ver the couveutjonal methods of

ruction are that it makes poseibje

. iig of a i>ernian«int stock of struc-
i-.aai steel cut to size, punched, etc., and
retiiiy for immediate delivery to the building
s;io. .Tiul, sinie the bttildings are designed in
veriiiu jiiac tical and stajidard sizes, no in-

MH-a'e or >• ' ' ' 't:iil ojwrations of a costly
iiatu.v ail ioss of time are required.
Anotiur

J
. y of note is the economy

effected in siiipping this class of steelwork

;

It makes compact loads, and thus utiiisee the
iniximum capacay of railway vehicles, and,
I litrelore, contrasts very favourably wiith the
wasw space evidenced in the trauspoliation
of ordinary structural steeJwork. Witli the
advantage of this economy in space there
aMtirally follows decreased' coet of transit.

The basic unit in this t\-pe of construction
is a structural steel asseiubly of triangular
sbeiLpe. This unit has an altitude of 10 ft.

and a base of 3 ft. 4 in., and wei"hs about
.200 lbs. All uiiits being exactly alike, they
are used interchangeably in the conMniction
of both roof tnisses and columns. Structures
boilt of these standard luiits are arranged in
two height*—11 and 21 ft., and in roof widths
of 20, AO. and 60 ft. lengthwise the build-
ings Are arranged on a basis of 20 ft. panels,
or bays, m.'iking possible a structure which is
any multiple of this dimension. There are
no other interior columns in any of these
buildings.

A decided departure has been made from
tisual practice in making the buildings with
either vertical or sloping side walls, tliose
Mth the sloping walls offei-ing considerably
gi*i»ter floor space and. consequently, greater
storage facilities in such builditigs as railway
goods sliels. Again, in Uie case of machine
or erecting sliops, the extra side area afforded
by the sloping side buildings can be used for
ln-iiches or machine tools, the position being
ifhal for precision work under the best light-
in? conditions, Uius permitting the main floor
^l^t<e to be kept quite clear For erecting and
other work.
The erection of such buildings is stated to

{)« a simple and rapid matter, all connections
being bolted, and every part of the framework
can be handled easily by two men and raised- to
)"-..Mtion with the aid of very light 'lifting

The author claims yet a further good
feature for this t.vpe of construction in that
the buildings are both permanent and, at the
same lime, jiortable. A biulding may be'
erected and later dismantled, and removed
to another position without loss of material
or undue e.xpenditureof time and labour, and
reconstructed in the same size, or some other
size, as conditions may necessitate.—/teiVwrti/
Btvxrw, Chica,go, .Afa(;ch 20, 1920.

>~*«»~( .

The annual general meeting of the Sur-
veyor?' In.stitution will bo held in the lecture
hall of the Institution, on Monday, May 31 athve o clock when the report of the council will
be received and the result of the election
of officers for the ensuing year will be an-
nounced. The prizes awarded in the recent
examinations will be presented by the presi-
dent. ^

Lambeth Borough Council will not proceed
further at present with the erection of houses
on two of the ntes choaen where seventy-two
dwellings were to be built. Already the council
have spent over £13,OCO out of general funds
on bousmg, and although application has been
njade io the London County Council for a loan
the money has not yet been advanced. In the
next SIX months further payments amounting
to £100,000 will have to he made, and if the
council proceed with the doTelopment of these
ochemcs £250.000 will bo required during the
next year. This money cannot be met out of
Uie general rate. A further scheme for 260
hou«e» at Rosendale Road. Norwood, is c«ti-
mat^-d to cost over £250.000, but it is doubtful
if the council will go forward with it. An
emphatic protest hag been made to the
Minister of Health regarding tlie position in
whica the council find themaelvei.

(S)nr ©to tabk.

The attempt to adjust the differences

existing between the Birmingham City Cotm-
cil and the Birmingham builders, suggested

by the president of the Birmingham Archi-

tectural Association, was made, as we said

last *eek it would be, at a conference held

at the Council House on May 19. The
conference was held in private, but at the

close an "agreed statement" was
issued to the Press as follows :

—

Under the chairmanship of the Lord
Mayor, a conference of representatives

of the Ministrv' of Health (Mr. J.

Walker Smith, Deputy Director of Hous-
ing, iuid Mr. Stephen Easten, Director of

Production, with representatives of the

Housing and Estates Committee and the

Birmingham Building Trades Employers'

Association) was held at the Council House
this evening. After 'a prolonged discussion,

an alternative proposal was put forward on
behalf of the Housing Committee, which
the representatives of the association agreed

to submit to their members for considera-

tion. It is proposed that a conference on
points of detail will take place between the

representatives of the committee and the

association early after the Whitsuntide holi-

day. The conference lasted two and a half

hours.

At the monthly meeting of the Incor-

porated Church Building Society, held at 7,

DeaJi's Yiardt, WesitmiitoBer, on the 20th

inst.. Mr. G. 'Cowell, F.R.C.S., in the chair,

grants wCT'e made towards enlarging the

Church of All Saints, Plymouth, £150;
and towards repairing the churches

at Avon Dassett, S. John the Bap-
tist, Leamington, £40; Brimscombe,
Holy Trinity, Glos., £25; Upper
HoUoway, S. James, Middlesex, £75 ; and
Barnsbury, S. Thomas, Middlesex, £50. A
grant of £75 was also made towards adapt-
ing S. Francis' Mission Church, Bethiial

Green, !^IiddIesex. £350 was also paid to-

wards small repairs to thirty other churches.
The monthly meeting was followed by the
annual general court, at which the following

gentlemen were elected to fill vacancies on
the committee :—The Ven. Archdeacon Tait,

the Rev. Preb. F. N. Thicknesse, Walter
P. Richmond, Esq., and Samuel Gui-ney,

Esq.

The strike of bricklayers engaged on a

housing scheme at Hayes last week, which
was referred to in the House of Commons,
has, remarks the Times, some special points

of significance in relation to the generally un-

satisfactory condition of the supply of labour
for building. The facts are that a number of

bricklayers ceased work on account of the
fact that some of the men in a gang or

"team," working under a foreman named
Burgess, were laying an average of 700 bricks

a day, as comjjared with an average of 350
in other teams. Burgess, himself a strong
trade unionist, had apparently committed the
sin of laying bricks, and a second complaint
was that a Section where the foreman did
no work suffered an injustice thereby. A
further complaint was of incivility by one of

the servants of the contractors, the firm of

Sir Robert McAIpine and Sons, which, when
investigated, resolved itself into a statement
that a request for the removal of Burgess
should be brought forward in the recognised
form. The firm refused to dismiss Burgess.
No complaint was made by the "team"
under Burgess that he over-drove them, and
in fact the men in his gang continued work-
ing with him, while other labour has been
obtained to carry on the work of the men who
left. The men's union officials have taken
up a neutral attitude on the matter, after
one of them had assisted in the investigation
of the complaints. Another peculiarity of
the situation is that the men raised an ob-
jectisn to the firm undertaking contracts for
building in concrete. This suggests that the
bricklayers are taking alarm at the possi-
bilities of concrete building, much of which
can be done with a small percentage of
skilled labour. Contractors, on the other
hand, are beginning to come to the conclusion
that if they continued to experience difficulty

in building in brick ovring to trouble with
bricklayers there will be no alternative b^t
to build in concrete.

The dilapidated parish church of Badscy,
ill the vale of Evesham, had no vestry prior
to its restoration some years ago by Sir T.
G. Jackson. The Vicar and Churchwardens
of Badsey were not altogether satisfied, and
objected to the appearance of the new
chimney which surmounted the junction of
the nave and choir exterior because, in their
judgment, it looked out of place. Sir Thomas
pointed out that the heating of the building
was a modern necessity, and time would
bring the old and new work all together.
" As a matter of fact, this chimney long ago
became nicely toned down by its native soot,
and is now practically unnot iceable. " So, in

his book just published, " Grain and Chaff
from an English Manor," Mr. Arthur H.
Savory, who was churcliwarden when this
restoration was done, assures his readers.

Major C. E. Inglis delivered the first of a
series of lectures on the evolution of large
bridge construction before the Royal In-
stitution on Tuesday afternoon. Nowadays
for artistic effect the engineer depended, he
said, on sheer simplicity and truthfulness of
design. The era of long-span bridges did not
occur till well on in the Nineteenth Century.
There were five types, the bridge with dis-

continuous spans, with continuous span over
supports, the cantilever, the arch, and the
suspension. Wind pressure in connection
with long-span bridges was of enormous im-
portance. The old Tay Bridge was con-
sidered to have collapsed owing to its possess-
ing insufficient resistance to wind pressure,
and consequently in building the Forth
Bridge the Board of Trade insisted on wind
resistance of 56 lb. per square foot, although
30 lb. was proved to be sufficient. With re-

gard to the continuous span, no engineer
would now risk his reputation by using it

when he had at his hand the cantilever
bridge, which had all the virtues and none of
the failings of its parent, the continuous
span. If an engineer were "out" for the
longest span he must use the suspension
bridge, next to that the arch, and next to
that the cantilever.

Bricklayers who threw up their work be-
cause their mates were laying too many bricks
a day were discussed at question-time in the
House of Commons on the eve of the ad-
journment. Dr. Addison said he was informed
that some bricklayers employed on the Hayes
housing scheme demanded that the contractors
should dismiss one of their foremen, who was
a trade unionist. The only substantive
reason they gave was that the section in his
charge were laying a much larger number of
bricks than any other. The contractors re-

fused to dismiss the foreman, and the protest-

ing bricklayers left the job. The section com-
plained of were laying 700 bricks a day, and
the men were not unduly pressed. Other sec-

tions were laying 350 bricks a day. Dr.'

Addison said that the headquarters of the '•

union were not countenancing the men's:,

action. Are they discountenancing it?

Architecture, remarks our contemporary^
the Irish Builder, is always conspicuous by,^

lits absence at the Royal Hibernian Academy,,<
now more so than ever. For years past tha.J

illustrations of architectural works have I

steadily dwindled, until this year there is bntfl

a solitary example, a charming little water-3
colour by Mr. R. Caulfeild Orpen, R.H.A., U
proposed new chapel at Limerick Cathedral.!

by Messrs. Orpen, Dickenson, and Conorl
O'Brien. In addition to the recognised archi-.|

teetural exhibit, the drawings submitted in ftJ

recent students' competition organised by thai

Architectural Association of Ireland were oaj
view, the subject being an art centre for.i

Dublin. The designs are creditable, but ourj
contemporary is doubtful of the educationalj

value in design of these competitions in ambi-

tious subjects.

>—•••-<— -.

The Ministry of Health recommends for tho.^

destruction of the house fly the use of tapes or

wires smeared wth a mixture of castor oil <«nd

orushe<l re«in. In Italy during the war a small ,

proportion of rum was added to this mixture by

the British Army authorities, and proved mo:<t

effective.
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Our own modest tribute to Thomas
Hardy, the greatest story-'writer of his

time, who attained his eightieth birth-

day last Wednesday, is paid in proud re-

membiance that some of his earliest con-

tributions were to our own pages ; and
that, while Architecture lost what man-
kind has gained, the Mistress Art may
justly claim to have enriched her early

disciple with no mean addition to the
capability with which his local colouring
of the scenes amid which the dear Wessex
folk he has immortalised play their

parts, has been achieved. May he live

many more years yet, and may the pre-

dominantly English pea.santry he has so

piquantly and powerfully portrayed
endure throughout all generations ; if,

alas, only in contrast with the town-
dwellers and cosmopolitan self-seekers,

the degenerate victims of wihat Dean Inge
last Monday tnily enough stigmatised as

"Camouflaged Bribery "
!

The first master builders' lock-out has
been proclaimed. Th« building trade

operatives at Ongar, Essex, failing to agree

among themselves an. the question of uni-

form hours, the master builders last

Saturday exhibited the following notice :

"Owing to the impossibility of carrying

on business under present conditions,

these works will be closed until such time
as definite arrangements can be made by

the men for working hours.' The sole

cause of the trouble is that some men
favour a stajrt at 6.30 a.m. with a cor-

respondingly early knocking-off time, an.J

others prefer to begin work an hour later

and finish correspondingly later. Other

men are bent on having Saturday off and

working longer hours on the other (Jays.

A little leisure, perhaps, may enable

work to be recommenced

!

England was to make a present to the

Corporation of London of £1,700,000?"
And iLord PhiMimore said, " City men
had wits and legs, and if St. A. was
closed, while St. B., a hundred yards
away, was open, if they were really re-

ligious people they would go to St. B."
The truth about the whole matter is, as

Mr. Freshfield, the President of the

Church Preservation Society, pointed
out, that those churches were built after

the Great Fire by taxation, and. sup-
ported by rate instead of tithe. That for

many years sinecurist clergy have
emptied many of them is a poor
plea for their appropriation by the

diocese of London for the building

of more churches in Greater London,
in regard to which there is little

guarantee that the religious needs of the

population will be better appi"ehended.

The resolution that was passed is, we
hope, a reliable indication that these

memorials of the past will be preserved,

and remain for centuries to come more
wisely and beneficially used for the real

benefit of the City and the many thou-

sands who daily thi-ong it.

The high and :nighty attitude of the

clerical members of the Commission

which has doomed the City Churches, at

the interesting lecture given on Tuesday

by Mr. Mervyn Macartney on the nine-

teen threatened churches, was well fol-

lowed by some pertinent information

which should be noted by all who, with

Sir Aston Webb, have still an "open
mind "^ about the matter. Bishop Brown
wanted to know whether " the Church of

"Reasonable wear and tear excepted"
are the usual concluding words in a

covenant by a tenant to do the interior

repairs of a house. There has, however,
never been any definite decision as to the

legal meaning and effect of this common
clause. It was again argued over in the

recent case of "Citron v. Cohen" with-

out any result, the judgment going upon
another point. Still, the case is of

general interest, as similar facts often

arise. Plaintiff landlord sued the defend-

ant (the tenant of a house at Clapton)

tor breach of his covenant to " keep the

interior of the premises in good and
tenantable repair, and to deliver them
up in good and tenantable repair" on
the expiry of the term, " reasonable wear
and tear excepted." The only real issue

was as to the defendant's liability to re-

pair damage done to the anterior rooms
by the water coming through from a pipe

outside which had burst. Admittedly

the tenant was not bound to mend that

pipe, nor had he any legal power to do
so. The landlord, as usual, had given

no covenant ' to do anything, and though

notice was sent him, he did nothing.

The j>osition ' was in law that neither

party was bound to repair thiis pipe,

which was the offending cause. Could
the tenant be made to pay for the conse-

quences ? Fortunately, Mr. Justice San-
key got away from all technicalities and
came to common sense, and so held that,

though the landlord was probably not
bound in law to mend his own broken
pipes, yet he could not be allowed to

stand by doing nothing and then make
the tenant pay for the damage his own
pipe had caused. The landlord lost on
this claim, getting judgment in other

items admitted, but without costs.

The ninth aiuiual exhibition of the
National Portrait Society is being held
at Messrs. Agnew's Gallery, 143, Old
Bond Street. There are only 45 exhibits,

and, owing to restrictions of space, the

ihow is limited to members and portraits

of a limited size. Sir William Orpen,
A.B.A., sends a drawing of " Tlie Lady
Evelyn Herbert" (1). Miss Flora Lion
an oil of " Lady Lowther " (3) ; Mr. Wil-
liam Rothenfitein one of a " Study for a

Portrait of John Drinkwater" (4), Mr.
Gerald F. Kelly is represented by "A
Seville Chorus Girl " (9) and " Antonita

va a los toros" (17). Mr. William
Strang, A.R.A., sends " The Gipsy Girl"

(14), " The Mantilla " (38), and " A Piece

of Silver" (41). Mr. Augustus John
sends "The Green Ribbon" (23) and
"Eileen" (24). 'One of the best things

shown is the portrait of " Kinnerton
I'arkes, Esq. " (27) by Mr. F. Derwent)

Wood, E.A. Another is Mr. Glyn Phil-

pot's " llie Lord Basil Cecil" (31). and
" The Hon. Mrs. Edward Packe " (35)

equally desen'es mention. Mr. Ambrose
McEvoy's only contribution is '' The Hon.

Pamela Smith " (33). Sir John Lavery

.-'h'ows " A Moorish Woman " (37). Mr.

Philip Connard has two portraits, one (11)

not nameil and the other "Loma" (15).

Much has Ijeen written and talked about

on the question of housing. The Prime

Minister has frequently declaimed on the

apathy and selfishness of the Bricklayers'

Union. Without houses, as Mr. Charles

JIarkham, of the Broad Oaks Ironworks,

Chesterfield, points out in the Times, the

development of this country must reanain

in stagnation fctr years to come. The
companies he is connected with require

some 3,000 to 4,000 houses at the present

time, not only for future developments,
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but to relieve the existing scamlalous suite

of overcri>wding. The following figures

reveal the attitude of the brioklayei-s and

their labourers ti- the pwhlio at the present

moment. On a liousing scheme begun last

February some 445.000 bricks have been

laid. The number of hours worked by

bricklayers and bricklayers" labourers

was about 17,000. The wages oome out to

over £3.000. These tigures work out at

26.32 bricks per hour for a bricklayer and
his labourer. In otlier words, it means
rather less than half a briK-k for two men
t:> lay in a minute, and the cost of laying

one ordinary brick works out at LbM.
At this rate of progress practically nothing

is going to be done this year to ameliorate

the housing shortage. Naturally, the cost

of laying bricks at anything approaching
the present exorbitant conditions muit
necessarily make the economic rental of

the coinpletetl house a very high one, and
creates a false standard of living for the
•community generally who have to live in
them.

The fifty-third annual Convention of

the American Instit\ite of Arcliitects at

Washington was marked by a good deal of

interesting discussion of the various

problems which, if occasionally under
other phases, present themselves here
for solution. One group of delegates,

says the American Architect, though not
on the Convention floor, were much taken
with the idea of a National Academy of

Arcliitecture. Why should not the

American Institute of Architects elect

from its membership a group of, say, one
hundred men who would become the
founders of the National Acajiemy of

Architecture ? Then, why not reorganise

the Institute as The Institute of Ameri-
<:an Architects with a governing body com-
posed of a oouncil of one member from
each State? A president could be elected

from the group to preside over the In-

stitute. The Chapters as Chapters to be
reorganised as the nuclei of State Societies.

Every registered architect in the country
would be eligible to the liistittite, his term
<.ii membership contingent on his j,ood

standing ; his dismissal for cause fi-om

the Institute to act as revocation of his

registration. We do not quite follow the
idea, but a Royal Academy of Architec-

ture here might possibly receive a little

more recognition of the Jlistreas Art than
it gets at Burlington House.

bearing a fixed rate of interest, and not as

share capital entitled to divndends and a

right to contiol the undeataJcing. The

workers who are members of the guild will

be paid the standard rate of wage,

" whether at work or not "—mostly "or

not," we fancy, as long as the subscrip-

tions last ! ITie sclieme, if ever put seri-

ously into practice, will be a most interest-

ing e.\j>eriment. In the nieamtime, a comic

liitch has occurred in a similar scheme at

.Manchester. The Ministiy of Health

appears to be unable to understand that

the object of the guildsmen is niot to make
a profit but to build houses as cheaply as

possible, and at the same time to pay

I'roper wages to the workers employed.

It has, therefore, been trying to press a

\noi\t on the guild. Perhaps after State

subsidies to builders at the cost of the

taxpayer Dr. Addison felt that the
altruism of the noble-minde<l guild
builder munt be made as much like the
much-maligned "profit" of the miser.able

capitalist as possible—and the money
lasts

!

?—•••-<

INDIGENOUS AMERICAN ART AT
THE BURLINGTON FINE ARTS
CLUB.

The London District Council of the
National Federation of Building Trade
Operatives proposes to supply us with
houses on the lines loif guild socialism.

That is to say, the guild, which will i;on-

sist of the trade unionists working in the

building ijKlustry in London, will be self-

governing, and will itself undertake lull

responsibility for the work. It will work
for any client, public authority, or private
individual, and will be paid a price cither

arranged by contract, or calculated on a
co.sting basis. It will engage and pay its

own architects, engineers, and so on. If

it requires working capital, over and above
what it can raise by subscription from its

^wn members, it will raise it as a loan

The small but very interesting exhibi-
tion now on view at the Burlington Fine
Alts Club may certainly claim the dis-
tinction of being first in the field with a
display of an American art which owes
nothing to ajiy other continent. Here,
and in America, the students of the
archaeology and ethnology of the in-

digenous races of the New World have had
nuich to say alx>ut its inhabitants and their
origin and doings, but thair autodithonous
art, viewed as an art, is here to be seen,
grouped together, for the first time in
this country. It will, at any rate, help
the student one of these days to pursue
his investigations further, when the really
remarkable collections in the British
Museum are shown to better advantage

;

and, .in the meantime, it will enable the
sometimes scornful dilettanti to insist
that, though indigenous, it is not art

;

while, on the other hand, the believers in
the Asiatic origin of all they will see
may find a good deal which they will

doubtless claim as part evidence in sup-
port of some of their rather frail theories,
and may, perhaps, resjxmd to the
caution of the writer of the prefatory
note to the catalogue, in which they are
begged " not to mistake the beak of a
macaw for the trunk of an elephant, or
pile upon so slender a foundation a mass
of theories that would need the whole
world of science to substantiate."
The more broad-minded, who love the

open road of new impressions, and who
lielieve that the methwls and canons of
Art, if untrammelled by foreign tradi-
tions, are governed by local condition.?
and the outcome of the inherent genius
of the country, will, at any rate, admit
that what is shown avoids the common-
place and the merely pretty, and cer-

tainly has a near relation to the primi-
tive. And they will be grateful for the
very lucid introduction to the catalogue
by Mr. T. A. Joyce, M.A., O.B.E.,' in
which the early history of America is

summarised, as inferred from the actual
results of archaeological exploration com-
bined with the native traditions preserved
by the early chi-oniclers.

So far as excavation on a scientific line
has been uiidertaken, it seems probable
that the earliest cultural development

.
took place in the new thicklyJforested

central low-lying region of Clifiapas,

Guatemala, and Northern Honduras,
in which are found groups of stone-built

ruins, covered with sculpture and bear-
ing dates exj)iessed by a hieroglyphic
script not yet deciphered, but whicli sur-

vived in Yucatan at the time of the
Spanish conquest among a people speak-
ing a dialect of the Maya language. The
period, therefore, covered by these build-
ings is known as the Early JIaya. So
far the dates on the.se monuments are
thought to run from the commencement of
the Christian era to about the end of

the third century a.d., the end of this

period being determinable with some
accuracy, but not the beginning. At
the beginning of the fourth century A.D.

dated monuments ceased, the centre of
culture shifted to Yucatan, where are
found buildings and an art obviously
derived from the Early Maya, but ex-
hibiting traces of degeneration. This

—

the Middle Maya period, lasted till about
the end of the tenth century, when a
ciiange becomes evident, due to influences

from the valley of Mexiico. whence large
bodies of the so-called Toltec had been
driven by cultured invadei-s from the
north. The Late Maya period of the
eleventh century, marked by rapid
degeneration of art and architecture,

closed with the Spanish conquest ; and
during the Middle and Late periods
architecture seems to have become a lost

art, but the minor arts, especially pottery,

continued to flourish.

Though the Early Maya culture estab-

lished itself most markedly in Yucatan,
Maya influence spread westerly and
north-westerly, and ultimately from
Oaxaca to the Mexican valley, where
circumstances which are detailed caused it

to take root and flourish, hut ^as some-
thing altogether siiecifically different. In
Mexico the so-called Toltec period had
its beginning about the end of the eighth

centui-y, and, lin spite of political up-
heavals, no material changes took place

till the close of the fourteenth century,
,

when the Aztecs became the paramount
j

power, absorbing the culture they found
in the Valley, but relying on their tribu-

taries for works of art, such as, for in-

stance, the pottery made in and around
Cholula, an example of which is seen in

Case D, No. 17. Mention is made, in the

introdiiction, before leaving Mexico, <!

the Huaxtec, a people of primitive Mava
stock, of the north of the Totonac, in aiul

around the Pamico Valley. Though tiny

have left stone sculptures of an arcluiic

and interesting type showing distinct

affinitj'.e.s with certain sculptures of the

early Maya periotl, of which a fine seri<^s
'

may be seen in the British Museum, thty

were evidently cut off from their relations

with Guatemala, since not a single glyph

has been found in their country. The
sole specimen of their art lis a gingle vase

of characteristic form. Case D, No. 32.

Little is said about Nicaragua, Costa

Rica, and Panama. Passing down the

isthmus, there is a regular transition

fi'om the culture of th« Mexicans to that

of Colombia and Peru. The influence

from the north appears to have been pro-

gressive, and that from the south retro-

gressive. Not that the art of either

of the three countries was insignificant.

Some of the tribes of Western Nicaragua
and North-Western Cofita Rica were adept

stone-carvers and good potters. From
central Costa Rica came polychrome ]xit-

tery of considerable merit ; while tlie

,

Talamanca of Southern' Costa Rica and^
Western Panama were skiilled workers ill

gold and stone, and their pottery is son

of the finest in America.
South American art manifests a con

plete absence of any form of writing at

1
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indications of date; and traditional his-
tory is practically confined to the rise
and growth of the liica empire. But
owing to the absence of troj)icaI foresrs
mure scientific excavation lias been pos-
sible. Two opposing forms of culture,
one developed from liighland jjlateaus and
valleys of the Andes, well watered, and
rich in stone, the other from the rain-
less coastiil districts, where stone was
scarce and agriculture difficult, seem to
have dominated artistic development. In
the earliest periotl three contemporary
culture-regions may be distinguishetl : the
first, the ProtoChimu, covering the
northern half of the Peruvian littoral

;

the second, the Proto-Xasca, the southem
half; and the third, known as the Tia-
liuanaco I. jieriod, with niegalithic
masonry and rude but forcible stone
carving, which about the end of the second
century blossomed forth into the period
known as Tiahuanaco II., which gradu-
ally spi'ead throughout the upland
i-egions of Peru and elsewhere, and the
last degenerate phase of which disap-
peared by the end of the eighth century
A.n. Then came three centuries of almost
<-omplete stagnation; but the commence-
ment of the twelfth century saw the rise
and expansion of the Inca people, who
at the time of the Spanish conquest had
extended their sway over the whole
country west of the great forests, em
bracing the modern States of Ecuador
Peru, Bolivia, and parts of Chile and
Xorth-West Argentina.

It is, of course, possilile, as is pointed
out, that the inter-relation of the various
phases of American art above outline<I
may be more far-reaching than can yet
be known. Communication by land lie

tween the northern and southern con-
tinents was difficult, but coastal voyages
were possible, and it seems certain that
the tribes on the southern littoral of
Central Panama had heard of the Peru-
vian emiiire, and were able' to tell Vasco
Xnnez de Balboa in which direction to
sail to reach it years before Peru was
disi'overed by wliite men.

Mr. Joyce's remarks on the technical
side of American art are much to the
point. First, he reminds us that none
of the pottery is wheel made ; in fact,

tlie prindiple of the potter's wheel was
absolutely unknown throughout the whole
of America. The Late Maya, the Azjec,
and the Chimu j^eople made considerable
use of moulds, but the pots of the earlier
and finest , periods, notably the Proto-
• 'himu and Proto-Xasca, were built up
entirely by liand. Again, the Americans
in pre-conquest days were living under
conditions which approxiimated very
(losely to those of the Stone Age. Gold,
"f course, they knew and worked, and
in Peru, silver also ; but both of these
metals are useless to the craftsman except
as materials. Copper, often in the form
of an accidental bronze, was also known,
but was too rare and valuable in Mexico
and Central America to be used for any-
thing but ornamental purpases. In
Peru, apart from ornament, it apj^ars
to have been utilised for agricultural

im])lements, weapons, and small knjives,

but the great bulk of the sculptured work,
and cei'tainly stone dressing and stone-

carving, must have been performed with
stone tools. Attention is called to the

perfection of the results attained by the

Peruvians in textile art. The earliest

tapestries were woven on a simple frame,
wiithout the use of a heddle ; in later

times a single heddle was used for ordi-

nary cloth, or two, if a double-faced

rloth with two warps and two wefts was
under construction. Yet, with this simple
iiiachinei-y, Peru pnxliiced an enormous
variety of techniques; in fact, Mr. Joyce

insists that, if the whole of the textile

art were wliped out from the Old World,
it could be reconstructed practically in

its entirety, without the loss of a tech-

niqne, from a study of the textile pro-
ducts of Ancient Peru.
The eighteen oa.s<'S of exhibits have been

excellently arrayed, and evei^y object can
be e.xamined with ease. Case A con-
tains exhihcts from North-West America,
largely lent by the Pitt-Rivers Museum.
Oxford, including a curious ivory cylin-

der used as a i-eceptacle in which the
Shamanistic priest confines the wander-
ing soul of a patient, whose sickness is

attributed to its temporary absence.
Cases B and C are similarly filled. Case
D is devoted to Mexico, mostly jiottery.

Ciise E has some interesting specimens
of Peruvian tapestry, and some stone
carvings over the mantelpiece in stone,

green basalt, and volcanic breccia. Cufie

F is mostly given to various Central
American sjiecimens of jade work and
pottery. There are also two large photo-
graphs, one of a huge stone building at
Chichen Itza, Yucatan, with a facade
ornamented with a mosaic design consist-
ing in the main of colos-sal masks of the
rplin-god ; and the other of a stone mono-
lith from Guatemala cai'ved with five

elaliorate glyphs, below are two columns,
each of eight glyphs of normal type. Tlie
contents of Case ti are wholly pottery
from British Honduras and Guatemala.
Case H contains a fine photograpli of a
stone monolith at Quirigua, Guatemala,
representing a standing priest or deity,
supported by the mask of the sun-god.
Another photograi^h shows a jiortion of a
similar but smaller photograph from
Oopan, Honduras. Case I is wholly oc-

cuijiied by a very unique dark green Dio-
rite mask representing a human face,

possibly worn as a breast ornament. Case
J is filled nearly entirely with Central
American pottery. Case K is occupied
by a very fine Early Mayan beaker, the
design on which represents a visit paid
to a chief by some inferior, who lis offer-

ina; what may possil>ly be a pouch filled

with copal incense. Three attendants
also figure, and the vacant sjiaces in tlie

field are filled with soma well-drawn
glyphs. Case L shows quite a number of
Central and South American gold and
silver objects, among them a gold orna-
ment for a coronet in the form of a
human figure with two heads and elabo-

rately decorated ears. In each hand is

a bar to wliich are attached-a' flat semi-
circle and a calix-like pendant resembling
a Puritan hat. In Case M is some good
pottery from Ecuador and a well-worked
copper plaque from North-West Argen-
tina, the design representing a human
figure clad in an ornamental tunic and
with the held crowned with an ojien-

work head-dress. Cases X, O, and P show
mostly Peruvian potteiy, mucli of it of

fine design and really wonderful execu-
tion. Case Q has some Central Ameri-
can pottery and a couple of masks, one
in pale green jade and the other aven-
turine.

The manuscripts in Case R will at-

tract much interest. No. 1, the Codex
Fejervfiry Maya, is a little over 13 feet

long, formed of four strips of deerskin,

foIde<l in zigzag fashion, so that the

pages have each a length of about 63 ins.

One side is covered with a white pigment
on which ppiintings, ontlined in black,

are executed in red, greenish t>lue, yel-

low, and black. One side deals with the

night w-orld, and is magical in character.

The other is divvided, pictorially, into

two registers, the npper one showing two
series of gofls presiding over the five siic

cessive synodical revolutions of the planet

Venus, with the day signs on which the

planet rises. The lower register is simii-

lar in character, though not in detail.

Tliere are also fiiesimiles of the Mexican
manuscripts known as the Zouche Cotlex,

the Codex Peresianus, and the Dresden
Codex.
The last exhibit, on the catalogue

table, is a Diorito carvting from Costa
Rica in the form of a crouching human
figure holding under its right arm a

human head ; the eyes are shown as

simple excavations, and may have been

filled with inlay ; the ears are repre-

sented as furnished with ear-plugs, and
the limbs are indicated in low rounded
relief.

>«*••>-( •

THE PROSPECTIVE COMPETITOE
.METHOD OF VALUATION OF

PROPERTY.*
By M. L. Byebs, M.Am.Soc.C.E.

(Contintied from page 408.)

The owner of every regulated enteqirise is

entitled to earn tlie fame profit as the same
amoimt of capital, intelligence, and industry
would uoi-maily enable him to earn in the
field of free and open competition.t There-
fore, it becomes of fundamental importance
to establish the principles under which com-
modity selling price is detennined in the open
field of free competition.

8.—THE PRlNXirLES OOVERNINO FREE COM-
VKTITION—THEIR AITLICtTION TO V.4LUA-

TION or A MONOPOLT.

Let us 8ap)X)6e some community is served
as to .some commodity by a producer whom
we will call briefly the A. and B. Company.
This company has been in the field for years
and has no competition. Local conditions
do not prevent competition, and the cora-

modity price is not limited by the public's
ability to pay.
Certain capitalists,' wliom we will call the

X. y. Company, are looking for a favourable
opportunity to make investment of thedr
surplus capital. They, of course, have the
range of the entire field of investment, rcgu- '

lated and unregulated, foreign and domestic,
from wfiich to choose ; they will enter that
field which, on iiivesi igation

,
gives promise

of offering the greatest inducement as to
profit, Kfik con.sid«'.cd. Among others, the
field occuj>ied by the A. and B. Company
comes under theu- consideration. Their de-
cision as to whether or not to become com-
petitor of the A. and B. Comfiany will be
governed by the answer which they will
accept to the following question :

—

" Considering the difficulty of establishing
a new entei-jmise in competition with an ol<f
established concern, will it be possible,
within a reasonable period of time, for such
now concern to create a more than nomiaJly
profitable business, considering the amount
of cajiital which would have to be in-

vested ?
'

'

As to the amount of capital neccss.iry to
be inve-^itod in the pi-oposed new entei*prise,

the X. y. Company realises the following:

—

1. Neitlier the amount of money which it

was necessary for the A. and B." Company
to invest in its plant, nor tiie piofitablenee«
of that enterprise, has any bearing on the
situation.

* This paper wa» not presented for discussion as ftny
meeting of tlie American Sciety of Engineers, bat
written communications on the subject are invited for
Buljsequent publication in ProcCiiingst^ and with the
paper in Tyantm-twn*. We reproduce the main por-
tion, because, although conditions here may differ in
details, it cannot but interest surveyors and valuers
here at the present time to study 'tti« conclusions
Arrived at by a leading American authority,

t To deny this is to establish one of two conditions:
If a greater retura is allowed, the public is assessed a
greater than normal charse for service rendered. If

the right to earn at least this amount is denied, and it

becomes Itnown that such is the rule, capital cannot be
enticed into the enteri'ri«e, and it will become
dependent on Government ownership or will be
destroyed. For it is an unquestionable fact that
liquid capital is free and will be invested only where it

can obtain at least the normal rate of return, risk
considered. The entire field <'f investment in freely
ci>mpetitive enterprises, at home and abroa ', is open
to it at all times. It cannot be coerced into entering a
regulated field where it will l)e compelled to accept
less than the normal return obtainable in the
competitive field.
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2. "The X. Y. Con»pany will be obliged to

p»T pr«sent.<lay prices for the land, labour,

anU material eatering into the conalruction

o{ ite plant.

3. The posstUe Tolome of business is

limited in amount ; also this total available

must be divided vtiih the A. and B. Com-
pany, already in the field.

4." The A. "and B. Company cannot secure

commodity prices higher tlian those which

the cuetomei- cau afford to pay : tlie X. Y.
Company cannot secure prices higher than

those of the A. B. Company.
S. In determinii>g the total amount of

capital which the \. Y. Company must in-

vest in its proposed enterprise, there must
be included not only the actual expenditures

for construction, but also the loss of a normal
rate of return on its expenditures during the
construction period and during the lean

years the " development period " which
must follow, during which its volume of

business is being built up to a sufficient

density to enaUe the normal rate of return

to be 'earned on the entire investment.

One of the most common causes of failure

of business concerns is insufficient capital

;

the insufficiency is all too frequently caused

by under-estimating the capital requarement*
of the developing period and by failing to

provide adequately for contingencies.

In determining tlie amount of capital

necessary in the competition with the A. and
B. Company, the X. Y. Cam^Miny would
ordinarily prepare its own pJans, estimate

the purciiase j)rice of the land prospectively

/eqmied. estimate the construction and
opo^ive costs of the prospective plant, etc.,

in addition to estimating the volume of

business and the unit selling price probably
obtainable.

As a matter of convenience, however, the
X. Y. Company might conclude that it

could obtain practically the same construc-

tion-cost and operating-cost figures by taking
the estimated cost of reproduction of the A.
and B. Company's plant under present-day
conditions and by using the A. and B. Com-
pany's unit operating costs. Herein lies the
sole economic justification for accepting
"cost of reproduction" as a major element
in the determination of value. I'lie X. Y.
Company would still be obliged, how-
ever, to make an ijidependent estimate,
not only of the amount of business which it,

the X. Y. Company, as a competitor, could
secure, but also of tKe capital cost to it of its

devriopment period under these conditions;
it coold not substitute A. and B. Company
data for this purpose and obtain acceptable
results.

In the field of fi'ee competition, it is the
conditions facing the prospective competitor
and not the cost of the existing propertAr
which control commodity selling pnce ana,
consequently, i>rofitableness and value of the
latter. 'The value of any unregulated in-
dividual enteriirise bears no necessary rela-
tion to its cost Far illustration: The cost
of a manufacturing plant consti-ucted in the
heart of .Alaska would be much greater than
that of a duplic&te plant con.structed on a
railroad in the State"of New York ; but the
profitafclenees of tlie New York plant, and,
consequently, its value, would probably be
much greater than that of the Alaska plant.

Consideration of the preceding illustration
<»f the working of competition in the regula-
tion of commodity price indicates a-s follows

:

A. The fair commodity seUing price at the
tine of investigation and in the field occu-
pied b^ the A. and B. Company as that
which u just sufficient to permit a prospec-
tive competitor—as the X. Y. Company—

a

normal rate of return, risk considered, on its
necewary capital outlay, this being based on
B, devtiapment peiiod not exceeding that
reasonable time which capital would be con-
tent to wait for a fair return. For this is
a free field, wide open to all competition

;

this commodity price neitJier invites competi-
t*<m nor rq^ls it; a higiher price established
by the A. and B. Company would attract
cco^witttion, while a lower .price would repel
it.

B. The meMore of fair value of tlie A.
and B. Company is its profitableness, pre-
•snt and prospective, at this fair commodity
selling price—just eufRcient to permit a

prospective competitor to earn a normal rate

of return, risk considered, on its necessary

capital outlay.

In valuation in the non-COTm)etitive fields,

it is proper, therefore, instead of construct-

ing a theoretical
•

' repi'oduced property," as

is sometimes suggested, to con^ruct a

theoretical " pi-ospective competitor."

Tliereby the conditions governing commodity

jjrice in the competitive fields are simulated

and the way is Umib opened to estimate fair

commodity "price and fair value of the pro-

perty under valuation.

It is to be noted that the illustration, and,

consequently, the principles deduced there-

from, refer only to the case where the

existing company has no competitoi" ; in other

words, it is a monopoly, though able to

remain so only by not charging unfair prices

for its commodities.

9.—METHOD OF ESTIMATINO THE FAIR VALTTE

OF AN ENTERPRISE SUBJECT TO
COMl'ETITION.

Where the valuation of competitive pro-

perties is at issue, tlie same principles can

be applied by first considering all the com-
petitive properties as a single unit, such umit

being, of com-se, a monopoly of the type
used in the illustiiation. In this manner,
through resort to the use of the prospective

competitor for this monoipoly, the fair com-
modity price and tlie sum of the fair values

of all the competitoi's are obtained.

The pi-oblem still to be solved is, having
estimated the sum of tlie fair profitableness

and of tilie fair values of the propei'ties re-

garded as a unit, and havinig recoiids showing
their present and jxist individual operating
statistics, how to find their individual fair

values.

The first step is to compare tlie sum of the
fair profitableness witli the sum of the
nomifll actual profitableness and ascertain
the percentage by which the actual must be
raised or lowered to equal the fair profitable-
ness. Next, apply this percentage as a cor-
reotion to eac.li. individaal normal actual
profitableness in ordei- to obtain its fair

pix>fitahlen6ss ; from this, compute fair value
by capitalising at the normal rate of return,
risk considered, in such industry. For
example, three raiilroads—A, B, and C—are
in competition in a certain district ; they
.have present gross earnings of 10,000,00"0

dols. .and net eaiimngs of 4,000,000 dols.
divided bet.ween them, as shown in Table I.

TABLE I

Boad.
(1)

Actual 1 Actaal
gross. net.

12) (3)

Pair net.
Fair value

at 6%
(5)

A
B
C

» 1 S
2,000,000 800 OCO
3,000,000. 950,000
5,000,000, 2,250,000

1,000,000
1,250,000
2,750,000

16,687,000
20,833,OoO
45,833,000

Total.... 10,000,000 4,000,000 5,000,000 83,333,000

Assume that valuation indica.t€d that the
total fair profitableness of the three railroads
should be 5,000,000 dols. instead of 4,000,000
dols. In ordei- to increa.se the net of 4,000,000
dols. to 5,000,000 dols., it will be necessary
to increase . the gross eaniings 1,000,000
dols.. or 10 per cent., this being brought
aliout by a 10 per cent, raise in Uve general
rate level. Adding 10 per cent, of its gi-oss
earnings to the present net earnings of eadi
railroad gives the fair net, as shown in Table
I., column 4. This amount ca.pitalised at 6
per cent, indicates a fair value, as shown in
column 5. If an individual rate, being too
high is lowered, this merely requires that
slightly more than ID j>er cent, be added to
the other rates to produce the necessary fair
gross earnings.

10.—ASSUMPTION.S AND MODE OF PROCEDURE
IN THE DETERMINATION OF THE FAIR
VALUE OF A, MONOPOLY RAILROAD.

In deviising the various assumptions which
must be adopted in the " com.jjetitoi-

"

method of estimating fair value^ two funda-
mental facts should be kept constantly in
view as a guide, namely :—

1. The object of the"reeoa-t to the tiheoreti-
cal " proepeative competitor" is to simulate,

for the property under valuation, the con-

dition which would normally be produced if

that nioiioiK>ly were actually subject to

normal free competition, and thereby to make
possible an estimate of what its jM-ofitable-

ness, under such conditions, would be.

2. It is evident that the entire economic
justification for the use of cost of reproduction

as one element in the determination of value

lies in tliat, if properly used, it ordinarily

gives practically the same results as would
t)e obtained from an out-and-out new estimate

of the cost of consk-uotion of a prospective

competitive plant; the asfi^^mpltion must,
consequently, always be made with, this fact

in view.

A.—Assumptions.—
Asstmiption 1..—The pa-ospective competitor

has the same accessibility to all sources of

revenue as the pi'operty under valuation. In
other words, it can, when properly seasoned,

offer to the customers of the monopoly
exactly the same facilities as those often-ed

by the monopoly. To illustrate, the company
under valuation lias ceiltain traffic agree-

ments with its connections; the pixjspective

competitor must be assumed, at the cost of

a reasonable amount of negotiation, to secure

the same tei'ms. Tlie old compajiy reaches

a great manufactxiring plant by means of a
track located tlirough the only available
iioute ; the comiijelitor must be assumed to be
aible to reach the same plant at "cost of

reproduction " of the '"old company's track.
Assumption 2.—The developmenit of the

earning power of the comipetitor will occur
through conupetition, under normal condi-

tions, witJi the monopoly urdei- valuation,

for all the available business, jireseiit and
prospedtive.

Inasmuch as the comjpetitor, when properly
seasoned, is able to offer the same induce-
ments as can be offered by the property
under valuation, it would ordinarily appear
that, shortly after the commencement of its

operation, the conii>etitor should divide
equally with the j>roperty under valuation
tlie then business of the lattea-. Thereafter,
the normal rate of gixjwth of business in the
industry, in recent years, is the rate of
gi'owth to be assumed for the business of the
competitoi-, for the reason that one of the
objects to be accomplished is the reduction
of development cost to a normal basis re-

gardless of the history of the individuat
enterjM'ise (usually a histoiy of small enter-
prises, failing, reorganised, combined, and re-

comboiied, over long periods of time).

Assumption 3.—The construction of tlir

competitor's plant will be earned out under
pTcsent-day methods, at present-day noi'mal
prices and under present-day legal and
e<jonomic conditions. The dates of construe

'

tion of the individual pieces of property will

be selected so as economically to harmonist,
with the needs indicated by the progi-amnio
of development of its earning power.

Except as can clearly be shown would bo
carried out otherwise under the present-day
conditions confronting the competitor, the
physical chai'acteristics, and, consequently,
the construction quantities, including land,
of the conijietitor ai-e taken as ultimately
identical with those of the monopoly under
valuation. Construction evidently economi-
cally greatly in excess of rec^uirements would
be developed piecemeal as required. Tlius,
the competitor railroad woiild ultimately
have the same length of line, grades, curva-
ture, quantities of gradlfng, etc., as the rail-

road u.nder valuation, but the structure built
of materials no longer available would be re-

p.roduced with accessible materials of equal
suitability.

Assumption 4.—^The naked land value of
the lands adjacent to those required by the
competitor will be the same, in each case, as
the naked land value of the lands adjacent
to the lands of the monopoly. The improve-
ments assumed to be resting on the land re-

quired for the competitor are of the same
character and value per acre as those on

J
similar lands in the general vicinity, but not

J
necessarily adjoining the monopoly's local

facilities. iThe right of a competitor to use
public streeits would, or would not, be paid
for, according as present-day practices in the
commainity idiotate.

Assumption 5.—The competitor will be
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obliged 'to pay for its land whatever amounts
t'xpericnco teiiclies would ordinarily have to

be paid, in such coiumunities, l)y railroa-ds,

for laJids havijig naked land values equal to

those surrounding Ithe lands of the old com-
pany. These prices would include payniouts
iiccount severance and other damages.

li.—Mode of Procedure.—
1. .\ jM-ogTsimme blowing in commotlities,

ni)t in dollars, the estimated gross business

of the competitor, yeaii' tiy year, will be
developed for a jwriod sufficiently long to

e(ju<il, at its end, tilie aiornial business 61 the
projierty under vjiluatioii, as of the date of

valuation.

2. A construction cost programme based,

in general, on Ithe repixxluctiou of the exist-

ing ii>roperties of the monojxjly under valua-

tion, but at a rate and in an order harmonis-
ing economically with the adopted traffic

,progranune of the competitor, -will next be

made. '

3. An operating cost programme showing
year by year the competitor's estimated gross

operating costs, wili next be constructed.

There must i1h> included an opei'ating expenses
a proper ainiual allowance for detenioration,

obsolescence, abandoned propei-ty, main-
.tenance, taxes, and rentals accniing afteii- the
commencement of operation ; amounts
accruing before this date are a proper addi-
tion to construction costs.

4. Tables of amuiai gross and net earnings
of tlie competitor sliould next be prepared.
The rate level to foe used in estimating the
•competitoo-'s gross earnings is tJie lowest rate
level which, within tJiat reasonable time
which cajjital would be contented to wait,
will produce net earnings for the competitor
equal to a iafr refurn on the competitor's
cost to date.

5. From the ijM-eceding, the final table
showing the comipefitor's estimated cost to

date 'for each year and dnclu<ling loss of in-

,
terest during consti-uction and loss of fair

return during opei'ation can be prepared.
6. Having found the proper general rate

level for use in estimating the prospective
competitor's gro.-s earnings, the fair value of

tiie property under valuation is obtained by
capitalising its profitableness at this same
rate level.

11.—GENEB.il, DISCUSSION OF MISCELLANEOUS
SUBJECTS.

1.—SUMMART OF IMPORTANT PRINCIPLES
ENU.VCIATED BY THE COURTS WITH REFER-

ENCE TO FAIR VALUE AND FAIR
RETURN.

The essential principles enunciated by the
Courts with reference to' fair value and fair

return can be summarised as follows :—

r

1. What the company is entitled to ask in

order that it may have just comi>erisation, is

a fair return on ;he fair or reasonable value
of that which is at the time utilised for the
public convenience.

2. On the other hajnd. what the public is

entitled to demand is that no more than a
re;i«onaWe comipensafion ^hall be exacted for

the se;-vTce performe<I.

3. The public does not underwrite unwise
or improvident expenditures ; such expendi
tures do not add fo the fa'f or reasonable
value of any property, and the company can-

not demand of the public that it be com-
pensated for them.

.

We still ai'e left by these decisions, to dis-

< over the principles on which a proper
method can be based for ascci-taining (1)

what is Uie fair value of the property of the

/•ompany as used ; and (2) what is a reason-

able c.ompensiitioii for tfaie service performe<l.

Nor does the following from San Diego
Land and Town Co. v. Jasper materially

forward the investigation :

—

" The ascertainment of that value is not

controlled bv artificial rules. It is not a

matter of foi-mulas, but there anust bo a
i-easona-ble judgmon't having its basis in a
proper consideration of all relevant faicts.

The scope of the inquiry was thus broadly

described in fSniyth v. Ames, ' in order to

ascertain that value, the original cost of con-

Htruction, the amount expended in permanent
improvements, the amount and market value
of its ISonds and stock, the present as com-
pared with the original cost of construction.

the pfobaible earning caI)ax^ily under i>a4--

ticular fatps prescribed by statute, and the

.sum required to meet operating expenses, are

all matters for consideration, and are to bo
given sudi weight as may be just and right

in each case. Wo do not say that tliere may
not 1)6 other matters to be regarded in

estimating the value of the property.'
"

2.—TIHT REASONABLE fOMPE.VSATlON TO
WHICH KATES ARE TO BE LIMITED.

jlost ente.prises under regulation differ

from those operating in a free competitive
field in that the fomier, to a greiitcr or less

extent, are protected from competition by
the interposition of various physical and
legal barriers. Thus, a Avatei-works may be
protectetl fi-otn cxjmpetition by legislative

enactment, or it may be protected lliJ'oug>h

ownership of the only reasonable available

source of supply.

Reading between the lines of the Court de-

cisions with reference to llie fairness of in-

dividual cases of rate regulaitiou, a broad
guiding principle which «e»ms to have been

kept in mind is that ithe ruling should 1)C

such as to deprive the regulated* enterprise

of the ibenefits of any monopolistic protection

and to pennit of the earning oidy of such a

return as, in tiie field of free and open com-
j)etition, woukl ordinarily accrae to a

similar e\^)e^ld^ture of eaiei^, foresight, and
capital. Tliis is well illustrated by the

remark of Justice Holntes in Cedar Rapids
Uas Co. V. Cedar Rapids, that what- the

Court excluded was goodwill or advantage
incideait to the possession of 8, monopoly so

far as might be supposed to give the plain-

tiff the power to cliarge moi'e than a reason-

able price. The following may aid in iUustra-

titm :

—

1. .'Vssume that a certain fanner takes his

wheat to Chicago and demands for it 3 dols.

per bushel. Is that an umireasimable price?

No, not if he can get it, for this is a free,

competitive market ; if the circumstances did

not justify the price, others would fill the

demand at a lower price, compelling him
also to lower ihis price or keep his wheat.

2. A certain community obtains its water
supply from a lake ten miles distant, hauling

by wagon at a cost of 1 dol. per 1,0CX) gals.

The A. and B. Company builds a pipe line

and delivoro water to the town at a cost, in-

cluding noi-mal rate of profit, of 10 cent's per

1,000 gals. ; it chai-ges 50 cents, making a
very high return on the investment. The
quantity of water consumed by the town is

so small, however, that no rival entering the

field and dividing the demand with the pre-

sent company could furnish water pix>fit;ibly

for less than 55 cents. Is the SO-cent rate

unreasonable? No, because the business is

freely competitive ; as the demand increases,

the "company will be obliged to lower its

rates to prevent competition. Meanwhile,
.the company, by its enterprise, is performing

a public service by saving to the town 50

cents on each 1,000 gale, consumed, as com-
pared with the cost tmder the old method
of haul.

o. Suppose that, dn the preceding case, the

A. and B. Company buys the water supply,

and thus renders competition difficult, as the

next source of supply lis twenty miles away.
Because of the d.stance—^twentj' miles—and
the small demand of the town, it would cost

the X. Y. Company 80 cants, per 1,000 gals

to deliver water at a nonnal pmfit. Would
it be reasonable for the \. and B. Company
to charge 75 cents, under these circum-

stances? The charge would be unreasonable

because it is now ba-sed, not on that which
would be estal.ilished if competition prevailed,

but, on the contrary, on the holding of a
monopoly of the water supply in the vicinity.

4. A railroad was built fax>m the City of \
into certain inideveloped coalfields at B ; en

roiitr it pa.sses tlirough a gorge which fur-

nislies the only low-grade line lusross the

mountain between the two points. .\s it

completely occupies the gorge, no other rail-

road can be built, exce]>t at a prohibitive

cost, over tlie mountains. A transportation

charsre which would net 6 per cent, on the

cost of any line over the moun'ta.in would pay
20 per cent, on the cost of the goi-ge route.

Owing to the absence of other coalfields in

the vicinity, coal could be moved at a profit

even at this high charge. Would the charge

under these conditions bo unfair? Tlve

charge would be unfair, because it

is baKe<l on a monopoly of tiie gorge rout*,

and not on rates whicii competition would
establish in tlie absence of this physical

barrier.

llio fre(|uenUy recum-ing statement in the

older decisions that "a public service com-
pany cannot lawfully charge more than the

services are reu-sonably worth to the public

as individuals " becomes an absurdity if

litenilly interpreted. Suppose that, for

example, the market for lumber on the A.
and B. Railroad is at B and is 10 dols. per
1,000 ft. ; a fanner owns timber gome miles
from the niilroad at \. its distajice from the
railroad 'being so great that the cost of cut-

ting and haidiiig to the railroad is 10 dols.

per 1,000 ft., being just equal fo the price
which lie* would receive for the timber if

delivered to tlie market at B. Inasmuch as

there would be no profit to hJin in the
tran.saction, the value to him of the 8er\ico
performed (by the railroad comixiny in haul-
ing liis timber from \. to B would be nothing ;

consequently, under the literal interpretation
of the decision, the a-aili'oad company could
make no charge for the seivice, because it

possessed no value to tlie owner of the ship-
ment.

In the later decisions of the Courts, it, has
evidently been recc^njsed that rates, to be
fair, must be fair to boQi parties to the
tran.saction, and tfiat the stat-ement as to the
value of the sendee is meaningle-ss ; it is con-
scfpiently omitted. Thus, in Darnell v.

Edward, 244 U.S. 564, the Court, while point-
ing out that the public should not be com-
pelled to pay rates based on extravagant ex-
penditures, states: "In determining whether
rates are confiiscatory, becau.se not yielding a
proper return, the basis of calculation is the
fair value of the property used in the service
of the public."

3.—THE FAIR VALUE OF A PROPERTY SUBJECT TO
RATE REOULATION IS THE SAME FOR C'ON-

DE.MNATION AS FOR RATE REGULATION.

The well-known principle of law to be ob-
served in condemnation cases is that the fair

price to be paid the owner is that on which
a buyer, desiring but not compelled to buy,
would agree with rf seller, desiring but not
compelled to sell. The basis of agreement be-
tween the buyer and the seller, in such cases,

is a conscious or unconscious meeting of their

minds as to the profitableness, present and
prospective, actual and anticipated_, of the pro-

perty under discussion and a translation of

this into terms of vahie.

Where the property is subject to rate re-

gulation and where, therefore, the profitable-

ness can be varied by 'regulating the rates, it

is evident that this rule must be modified •«"

that it calls for a meeting of the minds of the
prospective buyer and the prospective seller,

based on their views of profitableness under
fair rates.

In case of rate regulation, the owner is en-

titled to such rates as w ill enable him to earn
a fair return on the fair value of his property.

The measure of the fair value of his property

is evidently the profitableness under fair rates,

but this is identical with the fair valu% as

determined by the previously mentioned rule

to be observed in condemnation where rate

regulation is in effect.

It is assumed, of course, that the same pro-

perty is the subject of consideration in each

case and that, if only the portion of the pro-

perty used for carrier purposes is considered

for rate regulation, the same (and not also all

the non-carrier property) will be the subject

of consideration for condemnation.

4.—1HE GENERAL RATE LEVEL (AND NOT INDIVI-

DUAL RATES) IS THE SUBJECT OF THE IN-

QUIRY IN THE DETERMINATION OF FAIR

VALUE OF A RAILWAY PROPERTY.

The movement of bituminous coal to the

Lake ports furnishes an excellent illustration

of the situation to be dealt with in the con-

sideration of individual rates. Coals for the

Lake ports are obtained from the coalfields of

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, West Virginia, and
Kentucky. The length of haul varies from a

few miles to several hundred miles ; also, the

cost of transportation per ton-mile varies be-
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caufe of vamlioiis in grades, size ot' engme,
etc. The quality of the coal, and, touse-

qihfnlly. the selling price at the Lake port,

varies with the different fields. The cost of

pixxiuction of the c<.>al at the mines varies be-

cause of difiereuces in rate of pay of the
miners, thickness of vein, relative quantity of

slate, etc. A uniform rale per ton-mile would
dnve some of the more distiiut fields out of

the market. The situation resolves itself into

this, that, with a fixed coal selling price per

ton at the Lake port, the profit on the total

operation involved is to be divided between
the owner of the coal, the coal miner, the coal

operator, the transiwrter, and the distributor,

ou some equitable basis.

It is evident that tlie position taken by so

many of those engaged m the regulation of

rates, to the effect that the fair value of the

property used is not the principal factor and
is often not even an important factor in the

determination ot fair rat«s, is entirely correct

when limited to the consideration of indivi-

dual rates. For the purpose of obtaining the

fair value of the property used for the public,

fair profitableness is the only true measure

of such fair value. Fair profitableness, how-

ever, m turn depends on, not the fairness of

the individual rate, but the fairness of the

general rate level. In such valuation work, it

can be assumed that all the individual rates

are equally fair, or unfair, to the carrier, and
that, consequently, the raising or lowering of

the average rate 'level by a uniform percent-

aije. is the remedy for unfairness, df such

exists. The fairness or unfairness of the

average rate level is determined by the one

consideration that it will, or will not, afford

a fair return on the value of the property

used for the public.

Fair value, therefore, becomes an indispen-

sable factor in the determination of the fair-

n^ of the general rat« level.

5.—THE RELATION OF RISK TO RATE OF RETURN.

Liquid capital, in its choice of a field of in-

vestment, cannot be coerced ; the direction

of its movement is controlled solely by econo-

mic conditions. Provided it is merely a risk

and not the certainty of loss, capital in seek-

ing investment is not primarily concerned at

the presence of risk, for it is able to protect

itself by varying the rate of premium
demanded.
No man makes his individual investment on

any other ba«is than the hoi>e that his

particular investment is to l>e numbered
among the successful ones. Many prove

unsuccessful, howe%'er, and these failures,

becoming more or less iknown, produce
fear, great or little, according to their

ratio to the successes. This fear must be over-

balanced by the offer of a premium over safe

investment rate. This premium is in the form
of the known high profit made by the suc-
cesses. If the premium does not appear to be
high enough, the investor goes elsewhere.
In order that capital shall contiime to enter

a given industry, it is necessary that the re-

turn, risk considered, on capital invested in

the industry as a whole must equal the return
from investment in other industries. This is

a matter of fundamental economic law, and
is not permanently susceptible of modification
by Court or Commission.

Suppose that, from the beginning, a, single

capitalist had furnished all the capital for

each and every individual enterprise in a

given industry ; one in ten of his invest-

ments, measured by the amount of capital

invested, proved failures, and the capital in-

vested therein has been destroyed ; the re-

mainder are still live enterprises producing
various degrees of return (or even loss) on
the investment. In order that the capitalist
shall be as well off to-day as if he had simply
deposited hi« capital in a savings bank at
3 per cent, interest, he must have received
from, the succeasfnl industries a return on
his total investment e<jual to 3 per cent, per
year phm the amount of capital destroyed to
dijte. Stated differently, he must have re-
ceived each vear on the total capital in.
vested in still living enferprises a rate equal
to the rate of return on safe investment plus
the annual rate of destruction of capital in
Iho indagtrv.

If ro«ruHtion holds the rate b<»low this
f'Miomir level, it msy be possible for a time

to entice unwary investors into the iniustry ;

sooner or later, however, its rate of develop-

ment will be retarded, if not destroyed. To
hasten develoiiraent, rates must be above
normal. If the risks of the industry vary

in different sections of the country, the rate

of return will likewise have to vary, oi;

those sections where the risk is greatest will

suffer.

6.—HOW CAN THE FAIR RATE OF RETURN ON
THE FAIR V.U.UE OF PROPERTY BE ASCER-

TAINED t

Most railroad property is owned; by cor-

porations whose securities are more or less

actively traded in on the Stock Exchanges of

the country; consequently, the current

prices can be ascertained with little diffi-

culty. Also, the records of the corporation

show the amount of such securities out-

standing from time to time in the hands of

the public. The current prices multiplied

by the amount outstanding give the public's

opinion from time to time as to the market
value of such property. The net earnings

of the property from time to time are also

ascertainable from the records of the cor-

poration. Both the net earnings and the

public's opinion as to market value are con-

stantly fluctuating, but if we take average

figures for each over a considerable period

of time and divide the average net earnings

(profitableness) by the average market
value, the result will closely ai)proximate

the rate of feturn which, risk considered,

the public demands on railroad securities

before it will invest in them,

7.—OENERAI. OBSERVATIONS ON THE VALUATION
OF PROPERTIES SUBJECT TO COMPETmON.

The presence of competitors greatly com-
plicates the problem of valuation, for the

reason that there are, in such cases, many
intangible factoi-s which affect profitableness,

and which cannot properly be overlooked.

For example, suppose all the railroads in a

certain self-contained district were owned
and operated as a . single property. The
methods suggested for the valuation of a

monopoly could readily be applied. Suppose,
however, this single railway system is split

up into several more or less competing
svstems Under different ownership and opera-
tion. It still holds true that profitableness

under fair rates is the measure of fair value
in each individual case; but how shall we
compute this profitableness?

In the case of a railroad forming a part
of a group iu which the lines are in com-
petition, one with the other, some of the
elements which affect profitableness are :

—

.\ffecting Number of Units of Output.

—

Length of road ; density and character of
adjacent population ; number and character
of industries adjacent; traffic iproduction or
absorption capacity of connections; traffic

capacity of the railroad—number of main
tracks, character and size of terminals,
number, character, and size of available
equipment, etc.

Affecting unit price of output,—Rate regu-
lation; length of haul; character of product
transported ; intensity of competition

; jjer-

centage of through rate secured, etc.

Affecting unit cost of output,—Maximum
grades and curvature ; length of haul, charac-
ter of product; character of equipment;
adequacy of facilities ; density of traffic

;

character of agreement affecting interc.nange
of traffic, etc, ; regulations affecting quaUtv
of service, etc.

Miscellaneous.—It is usually customary to
enumerate among the things which make
profitableness possible : The jjresence of the
physical property ; the possession of a fran-
chise permitting of the operation of such pro
perty ; the fad that the period has alreily
been passed through during which occurs
the development of business to the pouit
where its volume is .sufficient for fair profit-

ableness (this is usually called " going coii'

cem value "|
; the fact that the property has

been constructed so as to permit of unity of
use and connected operation instead of be-
ing constructed so that it cannot be ao usfd

or operated ; the fact that the manag'iaiciit

has created friends who become the customers-

and tluis the source of revenue of the
i
ro-

perty.

Remembering that value is measured by
profitableness, the value to an individual mil-

road of the possession by such railroad of

the various elements of profiUvbleness (and,

therefore, of value) is measured, in the case

of each such element, by the effect prodaced
by the presence of such element on the total

profitableness of the railroad. These various-

elements can affect the profitableness of the-

'

railroad as a whole only by increasing earn-

"

iiigs or by reducing expenses or both. In

order, therefore, to compute value in this

nianner, it is necessary to compute separately

for each element of value of the property,
its eft'ect on earnings and expenses (and, con-

sequently, on profitableness).

To attempt thus to compute value by
separately computing what part of the total

\alue inheres in each of the various element?
of value i)reviously enumerated (and ihe
many others which are suggested by such
enumeration) is evidently to become involved
in a hopeless mass of detail from which use-

ful results cannot emerge. It would be use-

less to attempt to compute the value of a
few of these elements unless the value of

the sum of the remainder is known.
The composite effect of all of the various

elements of value possessed by the individual
railroad property is accurately weighed and
registered in the profitableness resulting from
operation under the existing conditions. This,
however, merely gives market value and not
necessarily fair value (which would be
measured by profitableness, present and
prospective, under fair commodity rates).

How then shall we proceed to estimate fair

value ?

One suggestion advanced is that, in such
case, fair value equals cost plus " other
values and elements of value," The only
true measure of value is profitableness. The
profitableness of an individual railroad, sub-
ject to competition, bears no necessary rela

tion, and can be made to bear no fixed rela-

tion, to cost. Therefore, to state that the
value of such a property is equal to its

" cost '' plus "other values and elements of

value " does not in any way advance tlic

process of computing' such value. It i.=

merely equivalent to stating that the weiglit

of a steer equals 5(X) lb, ])lus certain othei

weights yet to be ascertained.

{To he continued.)

COMPETITIONS.
Ghavesend War .Memorial Competition.
—Members of the Society of Avchitectfi are
requested not to take any part in the above-
named competition without firs^ ascertaining
from the Society that tlie conditions have
been approved by the Council.

Twickenham War Heroe.s JIemorial Com-
pp.TiiioN

—

^Rhyl War Memorial Hospital.—
Members of the Society of Architects are re-

quested not to take any part in the above-
named competitions without first ascertainin,'

from the society that the condition.^ have
been approved iby the Council,

The hitch in the relations between the Health
Ministry and tlie Manchester Building Guild
seems likely to be solved by a " compromise,"
wliich we are told **i.s of great importance, as

it constitutes the basis on which the finances

of future guild schemes will be founded." The
point at issue was whether the Guild sliould

be allowed to charge 10 per cent, on the cost

of building a house to cover manapement ex-

penses, payment for lost time, and so on, or

whether the percentage should be based upon
a definite coat figure agreeil upon beforehand.
The porcentaire system will be adhered to, but
the Guild will accept a lump sum of £40 for

each liou.se instead of the projwsed 4 per cent,.

which is the j)roix>rtion of the 10 per cent,

calculated to provide for continuous pay for

the workmen. The 10 per cent, will therefore-

be reduced to 6 per cent. The Guild lo.ses a
trifle under the new arranucmont on e^'^'r^

housf costing more than £1,000, but gains if

the final cost is tmder that figure.
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(But ilUustrationa.

THE METROPOLITAX BOROUGH
OF STEPNEY'S PROPOSED MUNI-
CIPAL BUILDINGS, ARBOUJl
SQUARE, E.

This drawing is at the Roval Academy
this. year. Tlie designs for this building
were prepared in 1915, and were placed
lirst by Mr. Henry T. Hare, assessor, in
an open competition, in wliich 170 de-
signs were submitted. Owing to the war,
actual tUuilding operations liave not been
commenced, but the working drawings
have Ijeen prejjared ready for a start to be
made as soon as circumstances will
permit. The building will be comprised
of lower ground floor, ground floor, first

and second floors. The borougli trea-
surer's department is placed on the lower
ground floor at the rear of tlie building,
the large general office of which will be
about 18 ft. in height ; the rest of the
lower ground floor consists of electrical
showroom and store rooms for the various
departments. The ground floor is ap-
proached by a principal entrance in tl)^
centre of the elevation facing Arbour
Square, -with subsidiary entrances on tlie

two side streets. The departments of
the borough engineer and borough elec-
trical engineer are provided for on this
floor. The grand staircase opposite
principal entrance leads to the firet floor,
on which are placed large council cham-
ber. 57 ft. square, six committee rooms,
membei-s' room. Mayor's parlour, and
T«wn Clerk'.s department. On the second
floor, which is reached by two subsidiary
staiirases. the Medical Officer of Health's
offices are placed. The elevations of the
building are of a simple character, and
will }x carried out in Portland stone. In
preparing the working drawings the
plans, as submitted in competition, have
not been varied materially. jMessrs.
Briggs and Thornely, F.R.I.B.A., Royal
Liver Buildings, Livei-pool, are the archi-
tects.

SEMI-DETACHED COTTAGES FOR
VARIOUS DISTRICTS.

The internal arrangements of these
groups of cottages are founde<l upon the
.standardised plans numbered 38, 42, and
43 in the report of the Tudor Walter's
Committee, issued by the Local Govern-
ment Board. But in each case care has
been taken to avoid some of the mistakes
in planning that are apparent in the
official designs. For instance, the living-
room does not form the passage-way be-
tween the bedrooms and the sanitary
offices, and a firejilace lias been provided
for each bedroom. The floors, i-oofs, and
walls of the cottages are of concrete con-
struction, the external walling being
rough-oasted, and the roofs finished either
v/ith tiles or Westmorland green slates.

The architects are Messrs. Alfred W. S.

Cross, M.A., V.P.R.I.B.A., and K. M. B.
Cross, B.A., of New Bond Sti-eet, W. The
drawings reproduced are on view at the
Royal -Academy Exhibition, the pei-spec-

tives being by Mr. Griggs,

The retirement of Mr. Joseph Parry, coiisult-

iiif? engineer, was announced to the Wat«r
Committee of the City Council, last Tuesday,
when warm tributes were paid to Iiis services

to the depurtment, extending over fifty-five

years. "' I'erpetual youth and vi;;our " are.

the ehairmaii declared, among I'.is attributes.

To the mumory of nineteen tjarisliioners who
fell in the late «Tir. a Runic Cross, in Cornish
jfranite, was unveiled last week in Skelliny-

thorpe Churchyard. The memorial stands
11 ft. liif^li. is on a tapered ba*'e. an<l on a
sunken jiolished (franite T)anel apoears the in-

scription. Tlie cross cost £115. and was erected
by Messrs. M. Tiittell and .San. L.ii\t'ohi.

THE ARCHITECTS' AND SLKVEYOR.S'
ASSISTANTS' PROFESSIONAL UNION.

FiaST NAT10N.\I, CONVENTION.

Tlie first national convention of the Archi-
tects' and Surveyors' Assistants' professional
Union was held at the Albany Temperance
Hotel. Sheffield, at Whitsuntide, there being
present delegates from London, Southamp-
ton, E.\eter, Birmiiieham, Cardiff, Liver-
pool. Manchester, Sheffield, Leeds, Newca.stie,
Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Ayr.

On Saturday evening, at the King's Head
Hotel the delegatesWere the guests of the
Sheffield Brancli of the Union when -Mr.

.\rthur James, Lic.R.I.B.A., chairman of the
Inanch. presided over an e.xhibition of in-

teresting ixjvvter and glassware and a simul-
taneous informal concert, the items being
supplied by the members and delegates.
During the two following days the Conven-

tion set it.self to work in earnest. The
Chairman of the London Executive Com-
mittee, Captain R. G. I.,!. Evans, M.S. A.,
presided in the first instance, and moved the
election of Mr. A. J. Penty. Lic.R.I.B.A.,
as the first president of the union. He paid
tribute to Mr. Penty's high qualities as
architect, thinker, social reformer, and not
least as a man and a Yorkshireman. ilr.

J. B. Hector, M.S. A., Ixmdon, seconded, and
sketched the outlines of the work the union
must dc. under Jlr. Penty's presidency. The
election of .Mr. Penty wa"s hearty and" unani-
mous, and hi thanking the delegates for the
honour conferred upon him lie referred
briefly to the state of the profession at the
present day. He felt tlieie was a work in the
movement : he had wanted to see it come
into existence all his life. He did not think
there was any. profession in which one had
to know so much to earn so little, and we
were not only worse off in regard to our
earnings, but we had not the security that
other employments had. The union's first

work must be to build itself ; on that every-
thing depended. He looked to the assistants
to save the profession, and not to the priii-

cipal-s. The former could meet on a com-
munal basis ; other interests divided the
latter. There was not the enthusiasm in the
profession to-day that there once was, and it

no longer attracted that proportion of keen
and intellijctual young men which a healthy
and expanding future demanded. He felt

that the economy of the profession was
wrong , it had become too much separated
from its base, (he bnildin? industry. 'This
had led him to advocate the guild idea now
sliaping the Building Trade Parliament and
(he Building Guilds. Vp to now the archi-
tectural profession had seemed always to be
foi'mulating a policy to bring it-self into
closer relation with the age, and always
managed to put itself further away because
it mistook what the age was.
The Conveaifciottr elected the (following

officere for the ensuing year:—
Vice-President ; Captain R. G. LI. Evans,

M.S.A.
Hon. General Treasurer : R. G. Strachan.

P..\.S.I.

Hon. General Secretary : Charles McLach-
lan. A.R.I.B.A.

Hon. Orcanising Secretary : C. F, Overv,
.M.S.A. (lafe of Liverpool).

Hon. Assistant Secretaries : H. Ascroft,
Lic.R.I.B.A.; R. J. Jones.

Also the following, to be members of the
Central Executive Committee :—H. Ascroft.
Lic.R.I.B.A.; T. Braddock: W. W. Davis.
P. A. S.I. ; R. A. Duncan; J. W. Jl. Dudding
(late of Dingwall. Scotland); R. G. LI.

Evans, -M S.A. ; P. W. Farmer ; J. B.
Hector, M.S.A.: G. N. Hannan. P. A. S.I. :

R. J. Jones; A. W. Mather, M.S,.\. ; H.
Bryant Newbold (Weston-super-Mare) :

Charles Pickford, Lic.R.I.B.A. : G. S. N.
Stone. P.A.S.I. : B. Thorbnrn (late of
Sheffield), and T. W. W. Thornton, any
member of a Provincial branch Executive
present in London during a Central E.xecu-
tive meeting to be co-opted for the occasion.

Reports by the Secretary and Treasurer
were leceived and approved, both pointing
(iut that the growth of the work of the
union would necessitate immediately the
taking of it* own offices, the employment of

permatient assi.'lance, and an increase ot tl.t

present absurdly low subscription.

The matter submitted to the Assistants'

Welfare Committee was reviewed at length

and heartily endorsed. With regard to pro-

fessional education, it waa unanimously
agreed that this must Iw wholly in the con-

trol of the profession and the building in-

dustry, and that tlie present system of

articles and apprenticeship nnist go in Into.

The proposals as to minimum wages were

approved, and generally felt to be fair and
not excessive. Other matters decided were
the imposition of an entrance fee at an early

date at the discretion of the Executive, an
incre.ise in the subscription, subject to a bal-

lot of the members, registration under the

Trade Union .\cts in order to give the union
legal status, the setting up of a diWsiorial

council for Scotland' to deal with conditions

of employment and to set up an employment
bureau, this on the motion of Mr. J. Mit-
chell, Jun. (Glasgow), seconded and
supported by Messrs. J. JL D. Hen-
derson (Ayir), and .\. H. Lamont,
A.R.I.B.A. (Edinburgh). The proposals of

tlT,e Ministry of Health with regard to
' luxury " building were emphatically con-

demned, and the action of the Executive in

the matter endorsed. The practice of local

authorities employing non-professional men
to do professional work waa very severely

condemned, as also the very general practice

of designating qualified architects and sur-

veyors as assistants or draughtsmen instead

of as assistant architects or assistant sur-

veyors. The Executive were instructed to-

watch the interests of non-practising mem-
bers of the profession under any scheme
of registration. It was also an instruction

to the Central Executive to prepare a scheme
by which the special interests of the

members, whether employed in private.

Government, municipal, or industrial offices,

might best be served.

The Convention broke up on the Monday
afternoon, the various delegates departing

to their committees or to found new branches
imbued with the spirit of co-operation, cor-

diality, enthusiasm, which augurs well for

the future of the union, scattered far, but
one in the close bond of craft brotherhood.
The whole of the expenses of the twenty-

three delegates were defrayed by voluntary
contributions of the members for the sjiecial

purpose.
»»«••>.£

OBITU.-IRY.
We regret to announce the death, at the

age of sixty-nine, of Canon Rawiisley, which
took place last Friday at .\llan Bank, Gras-

m«re, Wastmorland. Educated at Upping-
ham School, then under Dr. Tliring, he pro-

ceeded, in 1870, to Balliol. Taking a third

class in Natural Science in 1874. he became
ordained in 1875. In 1878 a relative ap-

pointed him to the vicarage of Wray, on Lake
Windermere, and here he began his career of

unceasing activity, moral and religious,

poetical and philanthropic, which Listed for

something like half a century. The National

Home Reading Union, the Pernicious Litera-

ture Committee, the .Schools of St. George of

Harpenden and of Ke.«wick, the Rylan3s
Library of M-iiiichester. the Royal Society for

the Protection of Birds, were a few of his

subsidiary occupations. He was a Pi"octor in

Convocation, he was Honorary Chaphain to

the King, and he served as chaplain, with
the rank of colonel, to the Border Regiment
of the Territorial Foi-ce. But perhaps hi.s

chief work was the founding of the Nivtional

Trust for the Presei-vation of Pliioes of His-
toric Inteiest and Natural Beauty, which
has had the sympathy and subsidies of men
and women all over the country aaid the Em-
pire who cared for nature and history.

-*-•••-<-

At the annua] dinner of the Provident In-
stitution of Builders' Forenien and Clerk." of
Works, held at the Coniuiuglit Rooms last

Saturday. Mr. .\. H. .^damson said they should
briii^ l>efoie the Government the dancer of our-
tailin? luxury buildinir. Mr. William Wood-
ward .Slid that Dr. Addison's intentions mi^ht
be ffood. but in restraining luxury buildinc hi*

wouUt not add one foot cube to the building of
houses for the working classes.
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THE CITY CHURCHES.
Mr. Mervyii MacarUiey, Sui-veyor for the

fabric of St. Paul's Catliedral, at- a meeting
of the London Society in the theatre of tlie

Boyal Society of Arts ou Tuesday, gave a
lecture illustrated by Janteni-slides on the
nineteen City churches which are threatened
with demolition.

Mr. llarartney gave descriptions of the f>x-

teriors and intt-riors of the nineteen churclies,
among them St. Magnus, with its fine wood-
work, altar, and reredos, St. -Mary-atte-Hill
^-of which the body was destroyed in the
Great Fire and tlie tower remains—^with its

splendid carving by Wren and Eogers; St.

Dunstan"s—of which the tower was burnt
and the body remains; St. Botolph's, Aid-
gate, with its beautiful garden.

Bisho}) Brown, Secretary of the Commis-
Bion which has been inquiring into this sub-
ject, who was at one time joint patron
of nine of the churches, said : The Churdh
of Etvgland could no longer undertake
to hold the nineteen churches as so many
museums, and they could not be expected to
hand over property worth £1,700,000 to the
Corporation of London. ("Why not?" and
cheers.) If these churches were to continue
as museums tliey nnist be maintained by
some other body than the' Church of Eng-
land. Of the remaining churches, St. Augu.s-
tine's and St. Faith's might be used as a
chapter house for St. . Paul's, and others
might be u.«ed with all due reverence as paro-
chial or guild halk.

Mr. EUis, who moved the resolution in the
Common Council against the pulling down of
the nineteen churches, said the Corporation
were prepared to help the Church of Eng-
land, but they were not prepared to allow
them to destroy City monuments.
Lord Phillimore, Chairman of the Commis-

sion, contended that four incumbents and
sixteen clergy were sufficient for the needs
of the resident population of the City, in ad-
dition to St. Paul's, the Temple, St. Bartho-
lomew's, and altogether twenty-eight churches
which would remain available .for one pur-
pose or another.

Mr. Freshfield, President of the Church
Preservation Society, said he regarded the
proposal as an attack on the rights of the
citizens. He said the crux of the matter
was tlie vote of the parishes. These churches
were built by taxation in consequence of the
Fire, and were supported by rate in lieu of
tithe. For that reason Parliament gave the
citizens the right of veto in regard to pro-
poi^als to puU them down.

Sir William Collins, another member of the
Commission, expressed the view that nine-

teen was too large a number to destroy.

Sir Aston Webb (P.R.A.), who presided,
said that he kept an open mind on the sub-
ject.

A resolution was passed thanking the
Lord Mayor and Corporation for the efforts

they were making to prevent the demolition
of the churches, and expressing the feeling
that those memorials of the past might in

the future be used to a much greater extent
in the daily religious life of ths people.

>-•••—<

Liverpool University has conferred honorary
dcuTe<^8 on a number" of people, including Sir
-Alfreil Booth, Sir Mioliael Sadler, Sir Reginald
BlomBeld, and Sir Alfred Dale.

An ordirjiry meeting of the Society of Archi-
tects will be held at 28, Bodford Square, W.C,
on Thursday, June 10, 1920, at 6 p.m., for the
elw-tiori of member!) and other routine business.

The King, who was acoompanicd by the
Qui-en. laid the foundation-stone of the new
wing of the London School of Economics at
Clare .Market last Friday. The main structure
was er«Hrled some years since at the cost of the
late cliairman, Mr. John Paasmore Edwards.
" While the Government are offering sub-

sidy to builders who arc willinjf to speculate in
house building," writes a Birmingham tciie-
•pondcnt, "tlie banks arc refusing to advance
money on any securities for the erection oi
nouses. Can anyone in the buildinx trade or
oat inform me how we can build under such
'oii'litions? On© can remember the time when
1h»- Unks were praairallv the cause of liousc
building. Where are we? "

THE WELDED JOINT IN STRUC-
TUEALSTEEL WORK.
By Ralph Howard.

An electric weUling company needed a new
building as an addition to its plant in

BnM>klyn, and needed the building in a hurry.

ITie eiiginews were alisolutely confident tliat

such a building could be constructed by weld-

ing instead of riveting, and that there were

specific advantages which wouJd result from

such a method of construction.

In the first place, the construction work

could be done during twenty-four hours of

the day without disturbing the people in

either commercial oi- private life, because the

process is absolutely silent, the nerverackuiig

noise of riveting l>cing entirely eliminated.

Second, the necessity for fa.bricating steel

pails was almost entirely eliminated, and like-

wise the necessity of waitdng several weeks
until such parts sliould be fabricated and
made ready for ei'ection. Third, by electric

welding, joints of 100 per cent, strength were
made possible, as aga.inst the ordinary 60 or

70 per cent, strength possessed by a riveted

joint. Fourth, there were possible reduction
in the actua.1 weight of metal require<l in the
various menjbers. Fifth, tests indicated that
coixivtruct'ion work by electric arc welding
could be done at lower cost than by riveting.

Before the company could pi^oceed with its

bnilding plans, it was necessai-y to obtain
peirmission from the various city building de-
I>artinents, and such permission would only
be given if certain tests were made which
would satisfy the building officials that a
welded structure would be absolutely safe and
would co^nipare favourably in all other
respects with a riveted steel frajnework. Cer-
tain samples of welded joints were required
for tests as to stmin, compression and shear-
ing.

The tests of these samples were eijtirely
satisfactory to the building officials. Permis-
sion was sub.'ifiqujently given to proceed with
the erection of the steel framewo.-k, but there
was still another test to be made of the steel
tru.sses of forty-foot span which were to be
used to sustain the roof. These trusses were
of fan type of design, and all members were
electrically welded together, no bolts or rivets
being u.sed. The trusses were spaced 20 ft.

apart, supported by 8, by 8 H-beam columns
10 ft. high; on the sides of these columns,
brackets were fastened to carry an overhead
travelling crane of five-ton capacity. The
weight of each truss was about 1,400 lbs. The
top and bottom chords were composed of
4 .by 5 by | T-ii-ons, and the stnite were
3 by 2 by |-in. angles.

The trusses were designed for a live load
of 40 lbs. per .square foot, each truss sup-
porting a panel of 800 square feet. They were
tested at^ load of 120 lbs. to the square foot,
or a tot,T,I load of 48 tons on the two trusses.
The load con.ysted of gravel in bags, which
were piled in tiei-s on planking arranged for
the purpose. Readings were taken at -dif-
ferent increments of the loadings for the
deflection in the tniss members, and it was
made evident that electric welding is a de-
pendable methoti of uniting stracture mem-
liers and is stiffer than riveting if the work
IS jjroperly performed.

It is particularly interesting to note that
this test was actually can-ied to the limit of
elasticity of the motaJ used. There is little
doubt that this successful demonstration will
go t,'.» further the use of electric welding in
steel con«tniction work. Ilie many specific
advantages are too important to be disre-
garded by engineers and contractors, par-
ticularly in the.se days when there is a vitaJ
demand for increased hoiksing facilities for
homes as well as for industries. The very
fact that this test was witnessed by members
for all building deipaitments in Gre^ater New
York, and as a result a permit wa« issued
for the erection of the building, should be
sufficiently convincing to the sceptical that
electric welding as a means of consstruction
is not an unknown quantity.

—

Scientific
American.

PKOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

The Surveyors' Institition.—At the
annual general meeting on Monday last the
fifty-second annual it^port of the Council was
presented and adopted. The total member-
ship is now 5,027, the increase for the vear
being 72. The receipts were £14,971 lis. 2d.,
and the exjjeiiditure £13,036 Os. lid. , leaving

a balance of £1,935 10s. 3d., as against £1,349
13s. 7d. on Jaiiiuary 1, 1919. The number of

candidates who presented themselves for the
ipreliminary and .professional exaininations,

which were respectively 70 and 485, is satis-

(factory as evidence of the rapidity with which
men have settled down to their civilian work
after demobilisation. The Council feel that

campetitiou for the .scholarships offered is

not what might be looked for, and they offer

additional inducements in future examinations.

The ordiniury meetings have been increa.sed,

from five during the war, to seven. The work
of the various sipecial committees is detailed.

The annual country meeting will again tie

held this year, this being the firs,t since 1914,

when a most successful meeting was held at

York. An invitation has been accepted from
the Gloucester, iSomerset and North Wilts
Branch to hold a meeting at (Tloucester.

This will take place on .July 8, 9, .^nd 10.

The Junior Meetings organisation is again in

ftiH operation, seven meetings having been
held during the saosion with satisfactory at-

tendance. To meet the gieat increase in

office expenses, the scale of professional

charges issued by the Institution has been re-

vised and certain items increased in amount,
in co-oiperation with the Auctioneers' and
Estate Agents' Institute, so that the scales

issued hy the two societies aire .still in accord.

The Council have accepted invitations to be
represented upon tlie Building Industries Con-
sultative Board, which (has been formed by
the Royal Institute of Bnitish Architects for

the (purpose of establishing better conditions

in the building ti'ade. and on which all the
interests connected with building are repre-

sented ; and on the Architects' and Sui-\'eyors'

Assistants' Welfare Committee, which has
been iset up as a kind of Whitley Council for

bringing together eiiiiployea-s and employees in

the two kindred professions. The Institution

has beem admitted to membership of the
Conjoint Board of Scientific .Societies, which
was establi^red in 1916 at the instance of the
Council of the Royal Society for the pui-pose
of promoting the co-operation oif those in-

terested in pure or applied science and the
application of science to industry. The re-

port of the scrutineers, dated May 20, was
to the effect that M;r. John Willmot, Bir-
mingham, had been elected president of the
institution for the coming year, and Mr. Ed-
win Savill, O.B.E., London, vioe-presidenit.

Mr. Geoa-ge C. Smyth-Richards, O.B.E., a
past-chairman of the Devon and Cornwall
Branch, was elected to the vacancy as ordi-
nary member of council caused by the promo-
tion of Mr. Savill. The other "members of
the council were re-elected without change.

An Bmipire Timber Exhibition wiU be hel<l

at Holland Park Skatinjf Rink from July 5'

to 17.

Bracebridge parishioners have decided to
erect as a war memorinl to the fallen from that
suburb a ring cross, 15 ft. in height, on praiiite
bases. The memorial, it is expected, will cost
about £235.

A (portrait of Mrs. David Wallace is given on
the front page of last week's issue of CoiiiUri/
TAfc. She is the eldest daiirfiter of Sir Edwiii
Lutyens iind Lady Emily Lutyens, and her
ni.Tn-iag© to Captain David Euan Wallar/-. 2iirl

Life Guards, recently took place at the Chapel
Royal, Savoy,
" Ugh !

" said Mr. Symmons, the Maryle-
bone magistrate, on Tuesday, with a shriiK of
his shoulders. " there is no blood in the Eng-
lishman," He had been asked by a landlord
for the enforcement of an ejectment order
against a tenant, and the applicant pleaded
that he, his wife and children, were row com- •

pelled to live in one room. " It is all because j
they won't build houses. Neither party has \
the courage to say to the people who ought to
bniki, 'Build me a house! Don't talk about
it, or about bonds, but build the house !

' as
they could if they chose."
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Registered lirand Cement Waterproofer

DAMP !!

Time iuc^Ies

Damp /foju^rej*%^

Dampness renders a house more susceptible to the ravages of time.

Frost quickly destroys saturated brickwork, and moisture is essential

to the growth of those fungi which attack timber. A dry house

safeguards the health of the inhabitants and maintenance costs are

reduced to a minimum.

Every kind of damp wall is made perfectly dry with cement waterproofed as we direct.

Walls in which the dampcourses have perished and walls damped by earth are kept dry when a rendering of cement

and our powder is placed on the interior face of the wall. In the latter case the cost is much less and the result

more satisfactory than the forming of areas or channels, or the fixing of slates, tiles or blue bricks upon the walls.

SIMPLE. SURE. . ECONOMICAL.
Ask for Booklet 15 and Leaflet ig which deal with the Housing Problem.

Used also for Flooded Cellars, Leaking Tanks, Flat Roofs, Reservoirs, Baths, Garage Pits, Concrete Buildings, etc.

Tested by Faija, Kirkaldy, Cork University, the Japanese, Dutch and Spanish Governments, and the most eminent experts.

Used by the .admiralty, the War Office, the India Office, the Crown Agents, the Office of Works, the General Post Office, etc.

BRITISH ! and apart from patriotism, THE BEST.

Manufactured solely by Kerner-Greenwood & Co., Ltd., Ann's Square, King's Lynn, J. H. Kerner-Greenwood, Managing Director.
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CDrrwpoitiena.

SOCIAUSIS ANU CO OrERATORS.
To the Editor of The BriLDiNO News.

Sir,—Th« Socialists «re most anxious to

obtain control of the Co-operative niovejnent,
and the order has gone forth to all sections
of the Socialist .-uid Bolshevik movement to

niako an effort to capture the official position
in the co-operative societies. The Socialist

suc'ccss in exploiting the trade unions has
led them to believe that a. similar success
aw.tits them in the co-operative movement.
The millions of capital in this movement is

u great temotation to the Socialist, and he
will not be happy until he can lay his hands
upon it, as he has done witli the funds of

the trade unions.
St^iialists do not necessarily believe in the

principles of the co-operative movement. The
Socialist Press often refers with contempt
to the capitalistic methods of the co-opera-
tors. One Socialist paper says that " the
co-operative movement is a creation of petty
bourgeois idealogy," and that its trading,
"like all capitalist trading, has a corrupting
tendency, and creates in the workers engaged
in it a bourgeois psychology and the em-
ployers" spirit." The same paper boasts that
in Russia the co-operatives have been
stripped "of their power for evil," and have
been made subject to the Soviet Govern-
ment. It is further stated that when the new-
social order of tha Socialists is established in
this country, the co-operatives will only have
a temporary place: "all their shareholding
dividends and private trading apparatus
must be swept away."
These Socialistic opinions concerning the

co-operative movement indicate that the
Socialists' desire to form an alliance with
the oo-operators is not due to the love of the
Socialists for the co-operative movement. It
is not the co-operator, but his money, that
the Socialist wants.—Yours, etc..

W. FAn.KXER.
17. Heather flardens, London, X.W.4,

June 1, 1920.

CO.MPETITION CONDmONS.
Sib.—The Competitions Committee of the

Ro>-:al Insrtitute have just received the en-
closed letter with reference to a competition
the condition* of which were not in accord-
ance with the R.I.B.A. regulations. The
Committee think that your readers may be
interested to see th^s concrete illustration of
what is likely to happen when architect.^
refuse to avail themselves of the regulations
which have been formulated for their pro-
tection.—Faithfully yours,

I.*N MacAlister. Secretarv
R.I.B.A., 9. Conduit Street, W.l.

May 26. 1920.

Dear Sir.—Further to mine of the 26th
inst. rf. the War Memorial Com-

. petition. .A local Company have now
ftejtped in with a design of their own and an
offer to erect a memorial to it. and this offer
has been accepted. All the designs sent in
to the Memorial Committee have, therefore,
l>een thrown aside, and none of the com-
iietitors received any reward, which serves
ihem right for competing under such condi-
tions.—Faithfully yours;

The Secretory, R.I.B.A.

Mr. .\. O. BradBliow. borough surveyor and
*

* 'T of Lancaster, has been i(p-

I' '.» surveyor and biidgemaster to
'

. (Lines) County Council. There
W--11- i».iween sixty and seventy applicants for
the )post.

'k Town Council last Monday ni;flit dis-
•lie <Ielay with the housing sihcme, and

:,.-,, ..r Smith, Convener of the Housing
< oimmttw. Mul that ofTiiials in the office of
tii<! U<.ar<l of Health were responsible, for hold-
Jiii? lip p!atis. Their own plans had fceen sent
to aiK.tlifr town council, and, by way of return,
p,ii...i, ...^ ;..,.,! an^hr-, council's 'set. Other
" '.e of indignation and dissatiifac-
'' ' "5 a revilt of the delay.

©ur ©ffia fabk.

Imponant developments are taking place in

oniieetion with the Portland cement in<liistry

in the neighbourhood o.f Port Elizabeth.

Harbour impi-ovemeait works are in pa-ogi-ess

in Algoa Biiy, and it is probable that the

Portland cement industry will I'cceive con-

siderable encouragement in the immediate
future in meeting tliis local demand alone. A
sum of £4,500,000 has been mentioned for the

constructiion of breakwater jetties and port

works out of which £1,500,000 is now being

expended as a first instalment. United King-
dom imanufactnrers of plant should find a

ready market' in connection with both the

Portland ceJnent developmeints and the Algoa
Bay Harbour schemes. One leading syndicate

at Port Elizaheth claims to have discovered

a large deposit of the limestone, etc., suitable

for the manufacture of cement. In fact, the

original estimate of available materials for

Manufacturing cement, is now nioi'e than
trebled.

Dr. A. Mackenzie, late major of the R.E.
Camouflage School, addi^ssing the Inter-

national College of Chromatics at Caxton
Hall last week, declared that in the Great
War paint was generallv worse than useless

as camouflage. It simply drew attention to

the fact that there was sometliing to hide.

Colonel Solomon J. Solomon, owing to his

keenness and enthusiasm, did the cause harm.

From his fertile imagination emanated the flat

top covered w-ith hay or raffia, which was so

useful to our gunners. But he regarded the

Boche as a super-man, and evolved the theory

that the enemy obtained surprise concentra-

tions by hiding Torij^jdes, divisions, and even

armies under camouflage material represent-

ing dummy fields, roads, hedges, and houses.

The erection of these enormous structures,

square miles in extent, would have involved

the expenditure of millions of pounds in

materia! and a vast amount of labour. Yet
there was not the smallest trace of the remains

of these when the Boche evacuated Belgium,

nor could any evidence he obtained from the

inhabitants that anythine of the kind had
ever existed. There were much simpler

metliods of effecting surprises than the fan-

tastic ideas of ColoneJ Solomon.

" Zion. triumphant, Ivegins her bright

reign " in a smokeless land. The PTe.sidein

of the English Zionist Federation told his

heai-ers, la*t Saturday itihat he was tluuikful

there were no gold mines oi- oil wells in

Palestine. It was a land not rich in natural

resources, and there wouJd be no attraction

for international capital, whether Jewish or

otherwise. Btit national capital would be

attracted, and it would have to be poured
into the land in order to make it flourish.

They would do all t.hey could to keep smoke
out of Palest-ine. The factory which was now
the centre to a ceitain extent of social pro-

gress was at the same time a centre of social

disease. But industry would be carried into

the home of the Jew. The electrification of

the -whole country was essential, amd there

was sufficient water power to provide it. By
those means every man could have a motor in

his own home.

At Nottingham, last .Siunday, a- lecture was
given bv Mr. W. W. Starmer on " Carillon

and Bell Music" in order to stimulate public
interest in the scheme for the civic war
memorial. The lectiiirer urged the suitability
t}i a carillon (with clavier) for such a pur-
jxise, and pointed out the value of the in-

strument in lOromoting the love for folk music.
He described a tower, not less than 150 ft.

high, a carillon of 47 bells (four octaves,
chromatic), the largest of which should be
four tons in weight, and a clock with rjuarter
chime* and automatic arrangement to play
tunes (English or Continental plan). This
would cost, he said, approximately £25.000
to ensure the memorial being worthy of the
city.

In furtherance of the honsine bonds cam-
paign, a deputation from the Town f^ouncil
on Monday attended a meeting of Walsall
Chamber of Commerce, and asked for the co-
opPK.tinn of the ninniifa.tnrcrs of the tnwn.

The Mayor expressed the opinion that tbe
response locally up to the jnesent had been
disappointing, seeing that the total amount
subscribed was only about £49.000. whereas
provision had been made by the Kiwn council
for the erection o( 500 houses, and an addf-
tional 1,250 needed to be buiit if the money
could be found. In the couree of discussion,
Mr. Talbot complained that the Town
Council (of whicli he is a member) passed a
scheme for 1.700 houses in three minutes, and
said the Mayor declined to allow anv debate.
He (the speaker) favoured building 500
houses, but he would not go beyond that. To
resolve on building large numbers of houses,
no matter what the cost, was the way to in-

flate priws. No wonder notice had been
given that bricklayers' wages would be in
future 2s 2i,A. an' hour. He believed ^he
reason manufacturers had not subscribed
more liberally was that they considered the
working men should themselves find the
.money. A resolution was passed asking the
inanufacturers of the town to take the matttr
up and inaugurate a definite scheme for their
own works.

.
>->•••><

liEOAL INTELLIGENCE.
Succe.s.sfi:l Ari'E.vL Against STOr-rp of

Public Highways.—..\n appeal by the Liver-
pool Wholesale Fruit and Potato Merchants'
Association, the Live.r7»ol Fruiterers' Associa-
tion. Ltd., and a number of individual tmn-^
again.<t a certificate of the city justices pro-
posing to stop-up part of Queen Square, cam.-
before Mr. E. G. Hemmorde, K.C.. Recorder,
at the Liverpool City Sessions last Friday. Tho
Lord Mayor, aldermen, and citizens of Livei-
jjool were the resixmdents. The proposal,
which, it was stated, would mean the reduction
of the width of the square from 117 ft. to 82 ft,.

forms part of the extensive alterations inci-

dental to Sir Oswald Stoll's scheme for the
erection of a picturcdrome in St. John's Lane,
and the consecjuent widening of that thorough-
fare from .70 ft. to 100 ft. Mr. Miller, K.C..
for the appellants, raised the leg^al objection
that the certificate of the justices was bail.

There was. he contended, no authority to u-.>

the machinery of the Hinhways Act to stopiiji
any part of a highway in this way. A furfli. r

defect was that the justices, in granting tli..

certificate, were not dealing with the presc.it
state of afi^airs, but with possible future coii-

tinn-encics dependent upon the carrying out 'f
S.'r Oswald. Stoll's scheme. Mr. Rigby Swif-.
K.C., for the respondents, said the right . f

access would not be in any way nffectetl.—Tli..

Recorder said that, on the noints of law rai>> .1

by Mr. Miller, he must decide in favour of tli.-

appellants. The appeal would be allowed wi!li
costs.

Chelsea Borouixli Council is recommended n\

its Works and General Puri^oses Committee t..

urge upon the Government the urgent necessitv
of restoring Burton Court, Chelsea, to i;s

former use as an open space.

A three-panelled stained glass window, il..

signed and executed 'by Mr. Oscar Pater.-i i.,

Bath Street. Glasgow, was unveiled in tln'

Y.M.C.A. Hall, Kirkintilloch, last Sunday, \n

memory of twenty-three of the members killed

in tlie war.

Building of fifty houses at Addlestonr.
Surrey, is still being delayed because t!!.>

Ministry of Health decline to waive th'-ir

dbie^tioii to cuplxiards being placed in the N".
1 bedrooms. , The local Council considers th:it

the cupboards should be provided, as would any
other rational body of men.
At the last meeting of the Birkenheiui

Education Committee it was decided that a
.school should be erected in Piljrriin Street at

a COST, of £20,0CO, to acconiimodate 648 elemen-
tary scholars. A larger school had been pro-
posed, hut the cost was prohifbitive. The new
school will be biult of reinforced concrete,
w.ili l^ all on one floor, and will laist at le«.s4

thirty to forty years.

Architects, surveyors, builders' clerks,, and
others buying or renewing their drawing and
other instruments, should not fail to send to
C", Baker, of 244. Hich Holborn, for his June
list of second-hand scientific instruments of all

kinds. They will save money and very often
pet a better than new bargain, as every bit of

apparatus offered has been throuph the work-
shop and all defects made good, and the appli-

ance thoroughly overhauled. Men recently
tlemobilised, and others whase kit neetls over-

hauling, or who may have superfluous pieces to
.

disjroso of, will find better treatment at Baker's-;
than anvwhere else. j
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The King's visit last Monday to the
Cricklewood Government linstructionaJ
factory where disabled men are being
taught how to support themsplve.s and
their families by honest work entphasjses
the proof that, but for the ill-concealed
lio«tility of t}ie trade unions, there should
be no lack of skilled labour in the various
trades where manual dexterity is a sine

qua non, and who are not likely to play
"ca' canny.'' Already nearly twenty-two
tlipusand men have been trained in various
trades, while twenty-three thousand are
still in training and twenty-four thousand
on the waiting list. The number of dis-

abled men now employed by firms

tlij-oughout tlie country is one hundred
and .forty thousand. Among the opera-
tions wliich the King iind Queen watched
with interest were the shaping and fixing

of lead gullies for ruofs, the making of

wiped' joints by plumbers, coach-painting,

the renovation of dilapidated motors, the

moulding of ceiling ornaments, fine-

lining, lettering, painting, marbling,

graining, sign-writing, plastering, and
the various ioi-ms of woodwork. In ail

these satisfactory efTiciency was evident

;

and in some to a much greater degree

than is manifested by some of the preent-

day workmen who are so afraid of

"diluted labour." The King himself

astounded some of the beholders by his

skill as a bricklayer; and, under circum-

stances never likel}' to arise, would
prove a formidable competitor with the

150 bricks a day man. Meanwhile, his

good example will beyond doubt enhance

the real dignity of the vocation of the

skilled and willing craftsmen, and

encourage the most laudable efforts of

those who are helping to make more such

out of such good material, instead of

adding them to the mere clerks and

<»tfice-loungeis who are still camouflaged

in so many Government «nug hiding-

places at the cost of the taxpayer.

Lord Haig's rebuke to the trade union-

ists who have conspired to keep ex-

Service men out of employment is well

desfrve<l. Many trades in this country-

are severely liandicajiped for hick of

lalxtur, but the doors are still shut to

ex-Service men because men who enjoyed

higher wages at home because of the war

will not extend a hand to the men who
fought for them. The builders are by no

means the only men who have shown this

dog-in-the-nianger spirit. The Electrical

Trade Unions, the Leeds Ironmoulders'

Union, the Wagon Builders, the En-
gravers, the Sheet Metal Workers, and
the Clock and Watch Makers' Union are

.some of the oJ-ganisations which have re-

jected the claims of the ex-soldier, ami

the .\malgamated Society of Engineers

refused to dilute its personnel by the

admission of 1,750 men for office work

only. There is plenty of employment for

eveiy man who will work, and the refusal

(f a share to tlte men who gave up '-11

to save England from the Hun is as repre-

hensible as his greed, which brought about

the sitruggle which has convulsed the

world.

Does a trifle in percentage on cost

matter to any extent to labour, whose con-

cern is mainly wages? The additional 100

per cent, of increaseil wage is of greater

consequence than the percentage difference

between a fixed and an indeterminate

price. But, since shortage ol labour is the

cause of no buiklings, how is competition

for labour to prm-ide the need ? Have the

guilds some diluting or stimulating

means ? If not, and the stock of avail-

able labour remains as now, is it likely

that private employers engaged on open

contracts will relinquish their claims to

labour? If the building opea-atives' or-

ganisation were imbued with a. sense of

communal duty and prepared to resist the

fiesire for more wages and less work, as

well as the inducements that private em-

ployment will be sure to put forth, there

might be some prosjiect that the problem

of housing would find help througli the

instrumentality of the guilds. But unless

this spirit exists, and there have 'been n->

signs of it j'et, the guild's entry on the

?<)ene is merely a camouflaged attempt to

hoist wages still further than they have

been settled by the "IBuilders' Parlia-

ments."

The last crescent-road to be laid out in

London before the London Building Act

prohibited the formation of such roads

was that for the development of a Chelsea

prcjperty. which was mentioned in Tlie

Times last week as having lie<^n sold. Chel-

sea EmJbankment Court and the Enibanl^-

ment Gardens occupy a triangular site

adjoining Chelsea Hospital, on which a

naval and military exhibition was held

some years ago. It was not an easy site

to deal with to the best advantage, and
there can be no doubt that the problem was
much more advantageously solved then

than it could bo now. Mr. Delissa Joseph,

F.K.I.B.A., the architect of the proi)erty,

named the roail Embankment Gardens. It

is occupied by town mansions and flats,'

bucking on to Chelsea Hosj)ital, and each

block of flats is 6f distinct design. The
piece of- ground facing Clielsea Embank-
ment, between the Embankment and the

ciifescent road, is occupied by Chelsea

Court, a block of residential flats

planned on the basis of the letter- "T."'-

'J'hereby it was made possible for every

one of the buildings in Embankment
Gardens to have a view of the river. It

-

is a curious coincidence that' another tovfn

pio]>erty, mentioned in The, Times of the

same issue, should also have been de-

veloped under the supervision of Mr.
Delissa .Joseph. This proijerty was. Ade-
laide Mansions, Queen's Gate, South
Kensington. This was the last site In

Queen's Gate left over from the surplus

lands of the exhibition of 1851. and it had
been vacant for half a century when Mr.
Delissa Joseph took it in haml. Both the

Chelsea . and the Kensington projiertiee

have been dealt with by Messrs. John D.

Wood and Co., who are holding an auc-

tion early next week.

In the development of a code of recom-

mendations adopted at the recent Cana-
dian National Conference on Concrete

House Construction, a number of points

have been laid down; the majority of

which are familiar to all interested on

this side. ITiere is one, however, which
some of tis may do well to note. Some
concrete block entliu'siasts have recom-

mended that plaster be applied directly to

the block surface. These recommenda-
tions have been made despite the fact

that it is customary to furr out the

plaster for all kiuds of masonry houses.

Furring and lathing costs only a trifle

more when considering the total cost ot

the house, and it assures a warmer wall.

The better insulation thus provided effects

a considerable saving in the winter coal

bills, and provides, a house which is cool

in summer. In no case, it is laid down in

the code above referred to, shall plaster

be applied directly on the concrete sur-
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face, unless tJie Eo\is* is constnioted ac-

cording to the following specifications:—

•

The wall shall be constructed of two-

piece block providing a continuous air

space from the footing to the eaves

and entirely around the building. AJl

sills and lintels shall be of the two-piece

type, and the inner and outer sections

siiall be separated so as to provide a clear

air space between tJiem. The outside of

the foundation below grade shall be water-

proofed by painting the wall with hot

pitch or asphalt, or by some other eHec-

tive means^

The Victoria and Albert Museum, South
Kensington, has issued at eighteen-pence

a well-illustrated monograph of the

panelled room formerly in No. 26, Hatton
Garden, once the town 'house of Sir

Christopher Hatton, Lord Chancellor in

the reign of Queen Efizabeth, en
the sit© of which a network of

streets of dwelling-houses of rich

merchants was erected in the second

half of the seventeenth century, but tlie

^ panelling was not added till the first half

of the eighteenth century. Both the

panelling and the carvings are worked in

pine-wood, and are of considerable in-

terest, if only as showing, as Mr. Oliver

Brackett.. the author of the booklet re-

marks, that a group of men possessed of

but little imagination, though much in-

dustry, succeeded in raising the standai-d

of English ibuilding and decoration to a
higher pitch of technical efficiency than
it had before enjoyed, bequeatliing a
legacy which their descendants dissipated

in the confused tangle of conflicting

fashions. The illustrations show the room
in its original position at Hatton Garden,
and as now set up in tlie Museum, to-

gether with measured drawings and de-

tails. It can be had through any book-

seller, post free for Is. 9d. , or direct from
the Director of the Museum.

»••-<-

LIGHT AND SIGHT.
In order to see any object the eye re-

quires time, and has to expend nervous
and muscular energy. The amount of
time and energy involved in this process
will depend upon the quality of the light-
ing. If the illumination on the object is

poor the eye may strain itself for several
minutes, and then not be able to see
clearly. Indeed, if the light is bad,
visual effort in excess of the normal is

largely wasted, because, as a rule, the
strain of trying, instead of helping, actu-
ally reduces the ability to see. Under
g;ood lighting, on the other hand—under
lighting, that is to say, which is as nearly
aa possible similar to average daylight in
quality and quantity—the eye, in the
absence of serious abnormality, functions
quickly and easily.

Daring the war it was found that in
good visibility an aerial observer could
work uninterruptedly for seven or eight
hours without appreciable strain or
fatigue. He could instantaneously see
things—bursting shells, traffic move-
ments, etc.—at imjnense distances.
Directly the light deteriorated, however,
the speed and accuracy of the observeir's
work declined in a disproportionate
faahion. Nor could he observe properly
when looking towards the sun, unless it
happened to be hidden behind clouds.
Isolated shadows on a brilliant landscape

also made it impossible for llie observer tr

see anything in tlie shaded areas. To
use the industrial vernacular, the obser-

ver's production was diiectly and greatly

affected by the quality of the lijiliting.

Of coui-se, conditions in the factory or
shop are very different from those of tlie

aerial observer, but the influence of light-

ing is none the less definite and appreci-

able, although not always appreciated.

The (fact is that people have become so

accustomed to insufficient or badly-ar-

ranged artificial lighting that tliey often

cannot believe that anytliing better would
be either possible or visually preferable.

The man at the badly-lighted table or

desk does not as a rule attribute his diffi-

culty in seeing his work and the ache in

his eyes and head to the proper causfe.

He blames his eyes, or puts the trouble

down to overwork or indigestion. In
nine oases out of ten the cause is simply
that he has not enough light to see by,

and that what there is is probably coming
from the wrong direction.

In the factory and, workshop the effects

of bad lighting are economic as well as

physical. It is generally true that to see

badly is to work badly and slowly. If

artificial lighting were everywhere as good
89 it might be, we should hear consider-

ably less about the poor sight of the
present generation and the poor efficiency

of modem industry.

What, then, is good artificial lighting?

How much light is necessary in order
that we may see to the fvdl extent of our
visual capacity—which is, of course, a
variable quantity? Obviously, we shall

see best by a light which is similar to

average daylight, since daylight is evi-

dently the natural medium of sight. Now,
average daylight is not brilliant summer
sunshine, nor is it the misty gloom of the
traditional November afternoon. It is

the light we experience on what is usually
called a dull day—not a dark day, but a
day when the sun is hidden or obscured by
high translucent clouds. In such a light

as this one may labour tininterniptedly
for many hours at the closest work with-
out any feeling of eye-strain ; that is, in
a room with ample -window space, or out
of doors.

Two main characteristics are thus essen-
ticxJ to the artificial lighting which shall
emulate daylight : it must approximate to

the latter in quantity or intensity, and
it must be diffused uniformly about the
room from a hidden or obscured source.
As to quantity, the average value of

daylight in the ordinary noom may vary
between six and twenty foot candles.
Most people think their rooms are well
lighted at night if the intensity of illu-

mination is two or three foot candles.
This tremendous discrepancy must be
corrected. In a room in which moderately
close work is done the average general
illuminati6n shotild not be less than six
foot candles, and, preferably, should be
about ten foot candles. It is not possible
to say precisely what size or number of
electric lamps would be required in any
particular room, because the local condi-
tions, such as colour of walls, ceiling,
etc., have a very large effect on the ulti-
mate result.

It is also necessary to consider the
equally important matter of diffusion and
distribution. Everyone prefers (for work-
ing or reading) the diffused light of the
cloud-screened sun to the brilliant direct
rays. That is why artists like a north
light. The sun itself cannot be seen from
that direction, and even on a cloudless
day the light is well diffused and uniform.
Diffusion is of even greater importance in
artificial lighting, because, although the

'

modem electric lamp is not so brilliant l

as the sun, it is much closer to the eye,
'

and, in the absence of proper precautions,
can only be avoided with diflicultj'.

In order to obtain lighting results of
the kind indicated, something more than
an appreciation of basic principles is re-

quired. The illumination must be suffi-

cient, it must be diffused, and it must be
well distributed. So mucii will be admit-
ted by everybody ; but thei-e is no general
method of ensuring these results which
can be applied under all conditions.
Everything depends upon the purpose,
nature, and size of the interior to be
lighted.

This is where the illuminating engineer
comes in. He is in a position to assess
the relative influences of each of these
factors, and to decide upon the most effec-

tive means of lighting a particulai- room.
For example, the illuminating engineers
of the British Thomson-Houston Com-
pany, of Rugby, have designed a number
of lighting appliances—reflectors, diffus-

ing bowls, indirect fittings, etc., etc.—for

use under vai-ying conditions. Also they
have worked out all the necessary calcu-
lations with regard to height, .spacing,

size of lamp, and the reflection coefficients

of different-coloured ceilings and walls.

In other words, they have placed artifi-

cial lighting on a scientific basis. Just
as one may exactly detei-mine the number
of thei-mal units necessary to produce a
definite power output with a particular
type of engine and boiler, so the illumi-

nating engineer is now able, by me.^suring
a room and noting the colours of the
walls, etc., to say precisely what kind of

equipment will be required to prodtice an
average illumination of, say, ten foot

candles.

THE AUCTIONEERS' AND ESTATE
AGENTS' INSTITUTE OP THE
'UNITED KINGDOM.*

BY 3. SEAGRAM RICHARDSON.

It is fitting that alter a lapse of seven years
,

the Institute's annual provincial meeting
sliould be held in Newcasble-upon-Tyne. " The
Northumberland and Durham Branch cor-

dialJy invited the Institute, to hold the meet-
ing in Newcastle in 1914, and the renewal of
the invitation an this present year of grace
ha« caused tlie keenest pleasure to the mem-
bers. Since our last provincial meeting, held
in Folkestone in 1913, seven long years have
passed—years the like of which this earth had
never experienced in the history of tlie world.
For another and quite a different reason it

is appropriate that tne^pre.sent meeting should
be held in Newcastle—one of its distin-,

gnished citizens has only just vacated the'

Presiidential Chair of the Institute. Without,
disrespect to any of his illustrious predeces-
sors, whose work for the Institute during th«
war has been beyond pi-aise, I may be par-
doned for saying that Mr. Waite Sanderson's
year of office will for ever be memorable, it

for no other reason than that of the recenli

formation of the seven metropolitan branches,
whidi owe their existence to his initiative.

THE council's REPORT, 1919.

It lie (satisfactory to note that our member-
ship has been well maintained ; nearly two*
hundred new membera were elected during
the year, the total membership at present
being 3,425. With equal satisfaction we ob-

serve that, notwithstanding the remisafion oi
,

subscriptions to members on active service

during the last few years, the Institute's

finances are in a sound condition.

On September 30 last, to the regret of the
Institute in general and of the Council in par-

ticular. Mr. Charles Harris, after thirty years

of faithful and invaluable service, retired

from the secret.aryship. With him he carried

our united wishes for his speedy and complete
restoration to health, and for the enjoyment
of his well-earned leisure. On the following
day Mr. E. H. Blake, C.B.E., whose nam*'
is a household word in the profession, tooHi,^

• Prom an address deliverea at Newcastle upon-Tj»^/
on Thursday, Junp 10th, 1920.
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over the responsibilities of the secretaryship.
The Institute is to bo congratulated upon
Slaving secured the services of a gentleman
whose special gifts and wide profe.«aional ex-
perience render him pecreliarly fitted for the
ipost. Mr. Blake has made' aji admirable
start, and although ninch is expected of him,
I think it most unlikely that ho will dis-

' appoint the high hopes with which his advent
was welcomed.
As wa« only to be expected, the candidaft's

«t this year's exanwnations largely exceeded
JO number those who entered for this test
during the period of the war. It is gratify-
ing to record that of the 201 why recently
-offered themselves for examination, no
fewer than 163 succeeded in satisfying the
examiners.

(
It will have been observed that, in the

annual report, reference is made to the good
work which has been accomplished by the- In-
fititutes Employment Bure.iu. Through its

aid large numbers of demobilised men have
been resettled in the profession. I should
lika to see the Employment Register become a
still more impcurtant feature of our activities

Through its members, the Institute hai
been honoured by his Majesty. For valuable
war services, the King has accorded dis-
tinction to many of our colleague : Sir
Howard Frank. K.C.B., Sir Anker" Simmons,
K.B.E,. Sir William Wells, Mr. W. H. Brad-
well, O.B.E.. Mr. Arthur Geo. Dillev,
:M.B.E., and Mr. Ralph H. Brady, M.B.E..
are instances among our own Council. Our
secretary and. many members of the Institute
afford further examples of those upon whom
distinctions in the various grades of the
Order of the British Empire have been con-
ferred in recognition of valuable public work.
No annual (report would be compile with-

out reference to the important activities of
the branches, the mimber of whieli has during
the yeaa- been increased from fifteen to
twenty-tlu-ee. The new branches are those I
have already mentioned as having been
formed in -jhe Lt>.idon disbi'ict. and one cover-
ing Bedfoi-dsiure, Hertfordshire, and sucJi
part of AKddleset as -is beyond til'.e Metro-
polita.n area.

The evening sessional meetings have been
resumed and a number of vahiaJble papers
have been read.

Tlie meeitings of the junior (meanbers have
also [been resumed, njid in futurei their chair-
man and hon. secretary will take part in the
pei-iodical conferences which the Council holds
with the biranches.

REVISION OF THE AETICXES OF ASSOCIATION.

One of the moist import.-Mit incidents of the
jear of office of my predecessoo- has been the
revision of tJie Articles of Association. An

' innovation, by no means the least in sig-

nificance, is the admission of women to mem-
bership of the Institute on the same terms as
men.
The composition of the Council of the In-

stitut-e has been remodelled. Under- cettain
conditions, past presidents will remain ex-
officio members of the council, and this small
continuing pei'centage of experienced council-
loiis will ensure in some degree a contimiity
of :jx>licy. Th« liu-ea of each branch will in
future ibe entitled to representation on the
Council, and, when a vacancy occurs, the
committee of the partictila,r ibrantvh affected
will be aaked to suilwiiit a nomination. This
course has recently been adopted in the case
of such of the new branches as were without
represent-ii/tion.

While the fiainces of the Institute are
soiijid, -the heavy increase in the cost of
printing and of other establishment expenses,
and the pursiranoe of a progi-essive policy,
made it imperative that action sihould be
taken to atigment our lineome. The Insti-

tute's present homo at Russell Square has
sen-ed its pm-pose ; btit it is no longer
Adecjuat*'. The value of tilie library, for

exajnple. is prejudiced by the lack of proper
accommodation. Moreover, the present status
of the Institute ju3tifies our seeking a more
central and important site for <mv head-
quarters. There is, however, another press-
ing reason : the University of London ia con-
iidering the acquisition of a, large site at the
back of the British Museum and bounded oh

tho east by Russell Stiuare. Our present
building stands on this site, and we elMuild
be unwise to wait until wo wei'o compelled to

take precipitate action in the matter.
Another matter of impmtance under this

heading is the general "stiffening" of the
conditions of eligibility for membtfrship. .Vl

the end of next year, the doois of the Insti-

tute will bo closed 'to now members except by
examination, subject to a strong saving clause
iu favour of men whose membership will be
of benefit to the Institute rather ithan to the
individual.

Tho establishment of stringent rules of con-
duct for members, with provision for enforce-
ment, is iuiother new feature.

SCALE OF CHARGF.S.

In collaboration with the Sui-veyors' Insti-
tution, the Council issued at the end of last

year a revised scale of charges. Many, how-
ever, feel that the greatly enhanced costs of
establishment are not adaquately met by the
few slight increases provided. It is con-
sidered that the scale falls short of the stan-
dard which is necessary to meet present-day
conditions. The suggestion that the charges
should be increased by a uniform percentage
met with but little support at the time, but
other professional bodies have now adopted
this course, and when the matter is recon-
sidered, as no doubt it will be in the near
future, tills suggestion may possibly receive
further attention.

Steps will also have to be taken to secure
a closer approximation, to those of the Insti-
tute scale, of the charges under the Scale of
Comniission adopted by the High Court.
From time to time the Council has ap-
proached the authorities on this subject, but
its efforts have met with no success. In the
opinion of many, the time has now arrived
when a further serious attempt shmild be
made to convince the authoiities of the neces-
sity of a substantial increase in the so-called
" Court Scale," which, strictly speaking, has
no official sanction. A committee of the In-
stitute is at the present time dealing with
this matter. >

loiily. While considering the points that

goveriv the probAem, it is idle to ignore iho

fact tJiat one of the main difficulties is the

deliberate restriction of outjjut, which is, for

the moment, the settJed policy of ]aix>ar

orgaiiiisations governing the building trade.

But tills, unfortunately, is not tho only limi-

tation whioli is pliicimg a serious obstacle in

the way of providing tfiemuch-needed houses.

However necessary it may bo in tlie in-

tei'ests of tenaiils, and in order to avoid
aggr.Tivati«n of the present unrest, the restric-

tion of reiit« is undoubtedly b serious draw-
back to house production. It is obviou*
that, so long as rent restriction prevails, it

will act as a strong deterrent to the influx

of capital into the building trade, and the
exemption of new houses from the Rent
Restriction Act does not, for obvious reasons,

rea.ssure the investors. How necessary capital

is at the present time, an<l what delay is

being causeil by the nervousness of investors,

are only too evident from the daily reports

in the Press. The tendency of present
legislation ia all in one direction—that of

frightening away capital from house-building
operations.

THE OUTLOOK OF THE PROPERTY MAHKKT.

THE COLLEGE OF ESTATE MANAGEMENT.
. I hope, and I think there is every pro-

ibaibiUty, that my yaai- of office will see the
actual commencement of practical work by
the College of Estate Management.
The College will provide for the examinee,

but it wiU also supply proper and adequate
means of educating the student in the sub-
jects of his profession, which is a somewhat
different matter.

Provision will also be made, both in town
and country, for those who have left their
examination days behind them. Courses of
lectures will be arranged on subjects of pro-
fessional importance at the moment. How
invaluable would snch courses have been in

the year 1910. when the' members of the pro-
fession were groping in the dark, searching
for a true interpretation of the now defunct
Land Value Duties ! How advantageous they
would have been in regard to the abundant
emergency legislation of the last few years I

THE LONDON AUCTION Mj^RT.

When, towards tlie end of 1918,' the London
Auction Mart was sold to Ithe Bank of Eng-
land, the Council in.stantly took steps to
secure alteinative accommodation, and ar-

rangements were niad-j ion- lihe t-emporaiw use
of nUoms at Winches*er House. Old Broad
Street.

Subseciuently, after a careful review of the
whole cireuniiitances, a committee appointed
by the Council authorised the preparations of
plans and estimate® of the cost of a new
building. As a result, it was reluctantly coii-

chided that it would be hirpeiless to attempt
to build a new Mart under existing conditions.

More recently, the Council itself has de-
cided to take the neces9a.ry steps to acquire
a new auction mart, either by lease or pur-
chase, and to restiict its use to membei-s of
tho Institute. It is accordingly proceeding
with the formation of the London Auction
Mart Cbinpany, and an appeal for financial
suppoi-t will .sjiortly be made to the London
anid provincial memibers of the Institute.

THE HOUSING PROBLEM.
The housing problem is too wide and in-

volved for me even to summarise it satisifac-

TThe immediate prospects of the propen-ty

market can be desd-ibed onlv as uncertain,
but there are some outstanding features in

the situation "from which it is possible at
least to draw concluiiioins. For several reasons
£ am disposed to think that values generally
are rot likely to fall in the near future.

One of tho most important elements of the
situation is the present cost of building, which
is three times as muoli as in pre-war days.
This is due to a variety of causes, prominent
amongst which is the trades union policy of
" limitation of output," a policy affecting
both the cost of materials of which houses are
built and the actuial construction, .^nother
reason is, of course, the fall in the purchasing
fjower of the sovereign.

The only item of cost which has not ad-
vanced is tliat of the land upon which the
houses are built. Some competent authori-
ties hold that the value, of developed building
land has gone u^ by leaps and bounds, but
my own experience is that, notwithstanding
the greatly increased cost of construction of
roads .ind seweL-s, there is—at least in the
Metropolis—so mudi building land in tilia

market, the development of which has been
arrested by the Finance Act of 1909-10. by
Mr. John Burns' Housing and Town Planning
Act of 1909. and by the war, and there are
so many owners anxious to realise, that tliere

is no <lifBculty in buj-ing such land at pre-
war prices. Indeed, 1 doubt if there will be
any substantial appreciation in value for
some time. So far as undeveloped building
land is concenied, the high cost of making
roads and sewers will not only retard de-
velopment, but will prevent purchasers from
paying the pre-war value. In support of
this I can cite inst.inces of one or two estates,
ripe for building, which can be bought, at tlie

present time for about one half of the Finance
Act valuations.

In ground rents there has been a shrinkage
of values in sympathy witli that of all gilt-

edged securities, no form of investment in
property being more affected by fluctuations
in the Funds and War Loans. But, at
"times" prices, ground rents still attract
purchaser.", who find they can obtain from
£5^ to £7 per cent, for their money in in-

vestments which, in view of the reversionary
values, are continuously appreciating. The
difficulty experienced by the public in under-
standing the provisions! of the Finance Act of
1909-10, and the imposition of reversion duty,
deterred many from investing in this, perhaps
the finest real-property investment, and
ground rents with early reversions became
saleable only at sadly reduced prices. With
the forthcoming repeal of the land duties,
however. I think ground rents will gradually
regain their lost popularity as a convenient
investment where a fixed, certain income is

desired.

For blocks of residential flats I am dispcied
to think there is a good time coming. In-
vestors, for years, notoriouslv fought shv of
such buildings. They discovered that "the
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management of flats wag a business, and tliut

to make this businee» successful a large

amount of skill and t-act was necessary. Iso

one knew tiiis better than tlie estate agents
themselves, who generally hesitated to recora-

luend this particular class of property as a
desirable mortgage security. For all practical

purposes flats became almost unsaleable.

Certainly in the metropolis no blocks of flats

of any importance were sold under tlie

hanmier for years, until quite recently. It

would have been a wast« of time and money
to offer tiiem to auction.

Now tilings are different. Favourable in-

fluences have beo4i at work. The Finance
Act to legin with, and more recently the war,
stopped building operations, and houses have
become scarce. Owing to tJie employment of

wofuen in munitions' £ho{>s iUid in a hundred
other fields of labour in connection watli the
war, what is known as tlie " domestic ques-

tion " lias become more acute. Housewives
find it almost impossible to obtain assistance,

and they envy the lot of their more fortunate
friends who. housed in a flat, aie in a much
better position to "carry on." For it has
been found that a servant-less existence in a
flat can be made quite tolerable with the
daily offices of the caretaker, and^with occa-

sional "outside" help which can still be
obtained—for a consideration.

The demand far exceeding the supply,

rental values of such premises have risen

enormously. I know of some small flats in

the West End letting before the war at £90
a year, whicli would now be snapped up in-

stantly at three times that figure, if they were
a\ail:ible. I can also speak of instances of

otliev !l:i'- ill the West End. the leases of

wl. i^n readily saleable at premiums
reji' I iiur or five years' rent.

It nia^', tlierefore, not be unreasonable to

assume Uiat, when conditions tecome normal,
present owners of residential flats will find

themselves in possession of properties which
will be in demand not only by tenants but
by capitalists and othere of a speculative turn
of muidj.who will be prepared to face the
risk and the troubles of management in the

hope of a high rate of interest on their out-

lay. Indeed, there has already been a "cer-
tain liveliness" in the market for this par-

ticular class of investment.

So far.'as agiiculLural land is. concerned,
there appears to have been little, df any, fall-

ing off in the desire of tenants to purchase
their holdings. The agricultural industry,
•which is stil! the most important in the coun-
try, assisted by Government guaranteed
price* for corn and by the high prices of pro-

duce of all kinds, is generally thriving. The
nation has had to pay dearly for its former
dependence on other countries for it« dail}'

bread, and it mav be assumed that agricul-

tural interests will continue to be safeguarded
by some measure of protection. I think agri-

culture may confidently expect a continjiation

of its present spell of prosperity.

But whether or not capital values may
suffer from threatened legislation designed
still fmUier to secure tenants at the expense
of owners, is a question which time alooe can
Bolve.

RIGISTRATION.

I desire now to invite your consideration of
a matter with which, I think, it will be in-

iiLuil)i-nt upon us to deal, not only in our own
iiiteriat, but also in tliat of the general com-
munity. It concerns our practice . in real
estate, and inasmuch as nine-tenths of our
ni<TiilKi'ft are <-iigaged in tliis ibi-anrfi of our
pr'ifi-^s;i)n. 1 vi-iiture U> think it is a subjoct
of immediate interest to nearly every one of
xm. 1 refer to the question of registration of
auctioneers and agents dealing with reaj
e>taU-.

It will be within the recollection of most of
you that in 1914 the Council of the Institute
pn.moted a Registration Bill in Parliament.
The registration therein proposed was re-

stricted trj auctioneers, agents, and valuers
of real estate, and yon will observe at once
t.Ke obvious rca.-ons for this limitation. Our
Ri. .ti.i,.,, I5ill| tliereforc, was of neces-
si I in its wope. So far from al-
<• '

I romoU! legislation affecting every
kind of auctioDcer, the Bill was strictly
limited to the auctioneer and valuer dealing
with real estate. Some of tis have been In-

clined to think that our next activity should

be the promotion of steps to secure a Royal
Charier. For many reasons I should be glad
to see the Institute granted l<hat form of re-

cognition, to which its record of useful seivice

fairly entitles dt ; but I would point out that

a Charter, gratifying as it would be to our-

selves, would do nothing to protect Hue public

against maljiractices on the part of undesir-

able practitioners. We shall be clioosing the
better part if we devote our efforts to secur-

ing a system of registration, designed to

prohibit unregistered persons from practising.

Success in this direction will provide a real

security for the public whom we serve.

I was gratified to observe in the Press a
few weeks ago a rote to the effect tliat the
Surveyoi's' Institution also realises the need
for some system of registration. I hope that
the measures initiated by us dn 1914, and held
in suspense during the war, may now be re-

vived, and that in my year of office definite

steps may be taken (and I trust in conjunc-
tion with kindred Institutions) to promote
the objects I have briefly outlined.

p-'mm^-i ;

THE DAILY MAIL
VILLAGE.

IDE.\L

ROYAL ENGINEERS' WAR MEMORIAL.
A Speoilal Committee, representing all

branoliee of the Corps of Royal Engine.ai-s,

including Tei-ritorials and New Armies, ap-
pointed soon after the Armistice to draw up
a scihtmie for the Ro\"a! Engineers' Wa.r
Memorial, has decided tliat a pi'oposal, now
undeir consideraition by H.M. Office of Works,
to allot fooiir sites on the/Mall oppo-site Marl-
fcorough Gate for wai- memorials affords the
most s:iitisifact<>ry soluliari foo- the moinu-
mental side of tlie Royal Engineers' Memorial.
One of Uiese sites has acooa'dingly been ap-
plied for, and, if they become available, the
four sites would be treated in one compre-
hensive archi;tectiural scheme. It is under-
stood that the Cavaliry, the Royal Artillei'j-,

and the Guai-ds are considering the question
of taking up the remajming three gitee. Should
the Mall scheme fall tJlirourfi, a memorial
would be erected on a Wax Department sate

at the Corps headquaaiters at Chatham, near
the .Crimean and South Afncan Memorial
affiche*. In this case, comi>ctiitive designs
will be invited, with Sir Reginald Blomfield
as assessor. Pennisisjion has been obtadned
to iinstal the Royal Engineers' Roll of Hoiiiiour

in the N.W. Chapel of St. Paul's Cathedral,
where the National Memorial to Loi'd
Kitcliencir is to be placed. The Ohapel will

be known as the "Kitchener Chapel," and
it in intended to provide an ex-R.E. cus-
todi.^n to facilitate inspection of the roll.

The balance of the suibsoi-iptions to the
memorial are to be devoted to giving edn-
catior.al a.ssi.stance to the depenidents of those,

killed or incapaioitated in the war, the capi-
tal and iiitej'est thereon being utilised and
the expenditure spread ove..r a period of
eighteen years. Small scliolarships will be
granted to help !5ons and daugHiters of the
men to go on to technical and .secondairy-

.idiools ; also to help sons and daughters of

those who in piie-war days would have sent
their children to a public school or similar
institution. '

The President of the R.I.B.A. has received
a fetter from Lieut. -General Ronald C. Max-
well, chairman of the Royal Engineers' War
.Memorial Committ-ee, stating that, so far,

the total subsciiptdons amoaiiiit only to some
£32,000. The Mall monument will cost 'at
least £15.000, and the Roll of Honour in St.

Paul's £1,000, leaving but £16.000 for edu-
catiVm. Oenieral Maxwell the.reforp a.sks Ut'!

to l>ring the matter to the knowledge of

ex-R.E. aivili iteots in order that tThey may
have an opportunity of co-operating by .sub-

sci-ibing to the memorial and by spreading
the informa-tion to all ex-Royal Engineer
and ivlatives of the deceased w"ith w^hom they
may be in contact. Subscriptions should be
sent to the SeeiifteTy. R.E. War Memorial,
Royal Engineer Institute, Chatham.

•• >-••*>< .

A nroject for biiildinp a hotel at Birming-
ham for coiiimereials is being disousscd by tS'.c

Commeroial Travellers' A.«6ocjation

Mr .1. B. P. Kars!ake has b»"en electofl chair-
man of tbt- MetropoUtan Water Board in the

' place of Mr. E. B. Barnard, who has resigned.

All who were present at the turning o£
the first sod on Wednesday, and very soon
many more, will congi'atulate ihe.Daily Mail
on its well begmi ideal village at Welwyn,
and the certainty that it will be a triumph
well won for the benefit of the immense
public whose interest in housing is such a
keenly personal one.

The estate adjoins that of the W^elwyn
Gardep City, and will be laid out to secure
the beauty and comfort of rural life, with
a village green and a church and public
buildings near by, a parkway leading to
the Garden City, and communal orchards
and a recreation ground on the outskirts.
It is anticipated that the inhabitants will
be in residence by next spring, when the
village is to be opened as an exhibition for
the instruction of all interested in the build-
ing problem, and a means of judging the
practical advantages of methods of con-
struction .ranging irom ferro-coiicrete toi

compressed earth. The object of the pro-
moters being to serve the interest of ther'

community, and not to make a profit, it is

believed that living will be cheap.
Mr. Thomas Marlowe, presiding ' at ;i

luncheon, said the village would be a mono
ment to the British scientific and industrial

cnterpri.'.e that has followed a great crisis.

It would represent the beauty and comfort
of home life, and would suggest ideas tor

scientific building on the devastated areas'
of Europe. A prize of £100 would be given
for a sign for the village.

Viscount Hampden, who had previously
turned the first sod, congratulated those con-
cerned in the enteriirise on their public Spirit,,

and wished them success. ^' •

The Earl of Lytton said the country'w'ould
watch the patriotic experiment with interest

and sympathy.
It is desired in the main that the village

should be made up of middle-class -houses,

of the type selling at £500 to £750 in pre-

war days, but, of course, houses of this

nature will necessitate the close proximity
of gardeners' and chauffeurs' and working
men's cottages. These latter will, therefore,

be admissible in the case of firms specialising

in these types. The Government subsidy
will be recoverable in respect of all houses
built in the village which comply with the

conditions laid down by the Ministrv of

Health.
The following method of disposing of the-

houses is suggested. The land will be leased

in consideration of a small ground rent to

the tenants of the houses on a 999 years'

lease, so that no money will have to change
hands for the original land, except as and by-

way of ground rent, unless the tenant elects

to commute his ground rent on a basis of
twenty years' purchase.
The exhibitor will be asked to fix a fair

price for the house as it stands, and the
purchaser will be asked to pay this figure,

together with his appropriate share of the

development charges. In the event of more-

than one individual desiring to purchase-

the house, it will be balloted for. First pre-

ference will be given to ex-officers, soldiers,

sailors, and airmen and their dependents.

It is hoped to enter into an arrangement
whereby the houses can be purchased on-

easy terms. In view of the circumstance

that the land has been purchased as agri-
~

cultural land at a very low rate, the cost

inchulhig development charges for roads, -'

drains, etc.. will be exceedinglv attractive.

Full particulars as regards applications by
intending exhibitors will be found in thef'

nage .adverti.sement which appears in this

issue, and a cony of the Dmhl Mnil "Ideal
Village Book " will be sent Post free to

,

anv reader on application to the Secretai-y

of" the })a!hj Mnil "Idea! Village," 130,

Fleet Street, E.C.4. British builders will do- .

well not to neglect this unique opportmi'tv

>.>•••»<
A protest against the recent tendcnrv to er.

close ^jortions of the .'^outh l)ow-ns "-.i.s pa.ssed

at the final fitting at Ea.»tliouri,o la.st Saturday

of the Soiith-Rftsto-m ITnion of Scientific Socie-

ties. Professor E. PouHon. President of the i

Berkshire Architioloeica] Sooiety. \ras elected'
'

I'veMdent of the Cnion. An invitniioii for

next year's ronsrres«. In t.-iko (iliioc .it Reading.

w-118 Mocopted.
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ALDWYCH HOUSE.
This building will occupy one of the

few leniaiuing vacant sites on the noitli
side of Aldwych, with a frontage of 215
feet. It is being erected for Agricultural
and General Engineers, Ltd.," who will
occupy several of the floors including the
ground floor, which is plannwl as an ex-
tensive sliowroom, having an area 'of over
23,000 square feet, for the exhibition of
machinery. The remainder of the build-
ing to be let as oflices with .storage and
sti'ong-room accommodation. The con-
stniction throughout will be steel frame
and concrete, the whole being finished and
equijiped in the most up-to-date way. The
architects are Messrs. Gunton and Gunton
of Finsbury House, Blouifield Street, B.C.

NEW ORG.'UJ LOFT, HIGHA:M
FERRERS, NORTHANTS.

The fine church of Higham I'erre.rs is
of an uncommon plan, consisting of two
naves of equal span. Some early four-
teenth century woodwork reniains, "includ-
ing part of an oak screen in the north
nave, wliich formerly possessed a rood
loft. This screen, is incorporated in the
new organ loft now being erected, though
oonstructionally the old work is inde-
pendent. English oak is being used
througliout. A small stairway, hexagonal
in plan, gives access to the loft. The
work is being executed by Messrs. George
Henson, of Wellingboi-ough, Messrs.
Temple Moore and Moore, FF.R.I.B.A.,
being the architects. The drawing repro-
duced is now on view at the Royal
Academy.

THE PROSPECTIVE COMPETITOR
METHOD OF VALUATION OF

PROPERTY.*
By M. L. Byeks, M.Am.Soc.C.E.

{Continued from paije Ji2S.)

8.—THE RELATION OK DEPRECIATION AND OK
APPKECIATION TO FAIR VALUE.

Depreciation is a lessening in value as o m-
paied with value under the basic condition
(called " new ") ; depreciation is brought
about by any cau.so which reduces prolitabie-
nesa present or prospective. Appreciation
IS tile opposite of depreciation; it may be
regarded as negative depreciation.

Solidilieatioji of roadbed, grassing of slopes
etc., adjustment of working parts of
maohinory, etc., reduce future maintenance
costs; develapmoiit of tratHc increases net
earnings; both, therefore, add to tihe profit-
abetidss and thus produce appreciation in
value.

St. John, N.B.—The new St. David's
Ohurch in St. Jolin, N.B., occupies the site
of two former church ibuiidings which were
successively desltroyed by fire, llhe facade us

of rock-^faccd Spoon Island granite, with
tooled freo&tone trimimlnigs. Tiie style is Per-
pendicular Gothic. A marthex, 12 ft. 6 in.

wide and 30 ft. long, entered by three doors,
gives access to the main auditorium. This en-
trance, floored with 9 in. red quarry tile, with
walls rougli-pli'stei-ed and panelled in brown
ash and vaulted ceiling, is shut oft at either
end by a handsome brown ash and leaded
glass .ocrecn from the st^ir halls. 12 ft. 6 in.
by 20 ft. From the latter, stairs lead, by
ea.sy stages, to a galUei-y raniving the full
widt.h of the front, and having a seating
capacity of 190. The main auditorium is

57 ft. wide and 80 ft. deep, with a transept
on either side 27 ft. wide and 11 ft. deep.
The woodwork of rafters, trusses, piilnit.

pews, panelling, etc., is of dark brown ash.
the effect of which is greatly enhanced by
some fine carving, tlv? work of Mr. ,Inhn
Bogersun, who, though now in his 83i'd year,
carved the capitals of the clustered coliimns
at pither side of the choir arch and transejit
arches, brackets at the base of the roof
trusses, and the beautiful panels of tbe pul-
pit as his contribution to tlic church of wliich
be has been a faithful attendant and office

bearer for some seventy years. Opening off

the auditorium are the choir room. 17 ft. hv
26 ft., and the vestiy, 15 ft. by 17 ft. In the
rear is the Sunday-echtxnl Iniilding, now par-
tially completed, and which makes provision
for a main roojn, 35 ft. by 48 ft., wliich. bv
means of rolling partitions, can be enlaiy^d
to" two parlours, one 15 ft. by 32 ft. and tbe
other 18 ft. by 32 ft. Alonf; one side of the
main room are four clas.>>ri>oms, eat^h 9 ft. by
11 ft., and library. The architect of the
buildiii? is Mr. F. N'eil Brodie, of St. John.
N.B. The cost of th.'' building, including the
organ, was about S120.000.

Physical deterioration, obsolescence, and in-
adequacy affect profitaa>lenes8 by, at some
future time, increasing gross expenses as com-
pared with the gross expenses necessary in
the absence of suoli conditions and so produce
depreciation in value. The usual reinediaJ
prtwess IS the replacement of certain portions
of the original property at tlio cost ol the
expenditure involved in restoring original
conditions. This expenditure is usually
termed "maintenance cost." Under certain
conditions, tliia cost matures at regular in-
tervaJs in amounts which are not em-
barrassing. Under other conditjons, the in-
creased cost accrues over long periods of time
until, at maturity, it assumes proportions
winch may produce disastrous results in three
ways, namely :

The treasiury of the enterprise may sud-
denly be called on for large sums which it
may not be in a position readily to supply
and which, therefore, might involve the en-
terprise in financial dilticulties.

This gradual accrual may not become ap-
parent in the ordinary' annual rexxirts of the
corporation to its stockholders. Three stock-
holders, as well as intending stockholdera,
basing their estimates of value of the property
on the reported past net earnings, form aii
entirely erroheous conclusion, because they
do not realise that the future earning power
will be much diminished when it becomes
necessary to make tlie renewals required on
account of the heavy accruals of deterioi-a-
tion. '

If thq commodity nates are under regula-
tion and subject to frequent adjustment, tho
tluctuations of earning power brought about
by gradual accrual and .sudden maturity of
deteriod-a.tion, c*use an unequal distribution
of the production cost among early ajid late
purdiasers of the product.
For these reasons it has l>ecam6 customary,

from time to time, to include in oiJerating
expenses an amount for " depreciation," more
or less appro.ximating the annual
accrual. These amounts of " depre-
ciation " are ^.included in current
operating expenses and a book credit
is set uj), against which credit the actual ex-
penditures to remove matured deterioi-ation
are chiirged as they occur. Sometimes, in
addition to the mere l^okkeeping, an actual
fund is created, segregating the amount
charged to "depreciation" from the other
gross earnings of the coi'poTations. thus
establishing a more complete protection.

\'^arious methods have been proposed for
estimating the amount of accrual deteriora
tiou, which approximate more or le.ss closely
to the iictual accrual. The object in each
<'ase is the same, niunely, to distriljute main-
tenance cpst more uniformly than if only ex-

penditures for replacement of m.T/tured de-
terioration were charged thereto.

It is evident that the item which is a final

charge to mainitenaiicc e.xipeiise is the cost

of removal of deterioration (or " deprecia-

* This paper was not presented for discussion at any
moetinf; of tlie American 8--ciety of Kngineers, hut
written ooinuiunic&tlons on the subject are invited for

gubpequont publication in Prt'cct'linflu, and with the
paper in Trnngnctiotm. We reprodnco tho main por-

tion, because, although conditions here may differ in

details, it cannot but interest surve.vors and valuers
liere at the present time to study tho. conclusions
nrrivcd at by a leading American authority.

i , ,j

tion") and not the deterioration itself, which
latter is a conditioQ and not an expense.
In the alwenco of removal, tlie present

worth of tho future cost of such removal is
evidently the measure of tlie depreciation in
value as oom£Mire(l with the value if tho
I'anvjval had aji'eady 'bean cowfileted, lall

other conditions remaining unaltered. It is
to be observed tliat, in properties made up of
great numbers of articles, as tho ties ui a
railroad track, there is a constant tendency
of the amount of deterioration—of the Joss of
useful life—to reach 60 per cent, and to re-
main constant at that level. Such deteriora-
tion in the property as a whole never is re-
moved—tho property Ls designed so as to bo
really in normal use-condition only when this
status is reached—and there is, consequently,
no future cost of removal to consider and of
whioh to oompute tbe present worth.
In the case of apprjjciation, removal thereot

is neitlier necessary nor desiraible ; ne%'cr«ie-
less, tho production of the apjireciation,
wliether volumtarily or involuntarily, ]ias
usually been accompanied, in some form, by
cost; this cost is either tihargeable to main-
tenance or operating e.vpon.ses, or it must be
regaixled as a capital expense incurred in
the building up of the property'to its present
coiRhtion. .\s a ratftter of fact, the cost of
that appreciation which takes the form of.
solidification of roadbed and balkst, grassing
of right of way, adjustment of working parts
of machineiy, etc., ordinarily enters into
operating expenses in railroad aceonnting and
can be segregated only with difticulty, if at
all, fi'om tile other items of operating expense,
making it difficult to treat as a capital ex-
pense item.

Under the " competitor" method sug-
gested for finding the value of a property,
tlie ffrst step is to estimate that fair rate,
level which, within that reasonable tim&i
which cajiital would be willing to wait, will
produce net earnings for tbe competitor equal.
to a fair return on tfie competitor's cost to
date. In order to estimate tlus rate level, it
is necessary to estimate, over a period of
years, the gross and net earnings of the com-
petitor. Whatever method of computing
" depreciation " is in use on the property
under valuation, should be applied to tho
estimating of the maintenance cost of the
Competitor during the period of years used ^

for the determination of tlie fair rat© level.
Having in this manner determined the fair
rate l^el, the next step is to estimate the
profitibleneiis, j)reseiit and prospective, under
the application of such rate level, of the pro
perty under valuation; this involves the esti-

mating of the gross and net earnings, under
such rate level, of the property under valua
tion. Here, again, the same rules with
regard to the computation of " depreciation

"

shoidd lie applied to the estimation of operat-
ing expen.>;e8 during such period, bearing in

mind, also, the physical condition of the pro
pcrty and the probable desirability of in-

creasing or dccr&suig the iionnnJ "depre-
ciation " rate on account of such physical con
dition.

Attention is called to the fact tliat it is

not directly the physical condition of the pr.i-

|x;rty which affix'ts its value, but, on the
contrary, it' is tlie effect of sucli physical con-

,

dition on present tiid futur.e operatint' i

iicn.ses which influences value. It is pn i

that, under the valuation method prop
:t does not .seriously modify tlie result whiiii

ever nl the various "depreciation" rules is

adt»ptcd in the computation, proiided th*-

rule is sufficiently accurate to produce, in tne
long run, a close approximation to .T'Mn'

maintenance exi)enditures, and not, on
contrary, gradually pile up a considn
surplus or deficit.

9.—THE KFXATION OF ABANDONED PEOPERTY XO
FAIR VALUE.

As it is tlie value of the property at present
used for corporate purposes which is to be
obtained, and as Ui© value of such property
is entirely independent of the amount of the
property abandoned, it is evident that such
abando, " -roperty is to be ignored in arriv-

ing at 1.' lue.

However, if the abandonment resulted from
unavoidable causes, such as normal obso-

lescence, etc., the relation l>etween the cost
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-f the property abandoned nnd the cost of
the reniiiDUig propwty still in use is of in-
terest, because ol tne light it tlirows on whnt
is a f.vr rate of return in the industry in
qUMtion. Fair rat* of return is made up of
two factors, rat.e of rerturn in the ab.sence of
risk, and iiisurancv pi-eniium to cover risk.
The relation between ali,\ndoiied propeity and
the total property I'uniishes an in<iication of
tie degree of risk. Also, Uie subject is of
considerable interest in connection with the
eetablishment of niles governing the applica-
tion of depreciation.

It may be -well here to remark that it is

duly the value of the remaining useful iife

wnioh is abandoned, and that, in practice,
this is generally reduced to a minimum by
neglecting repairs for some time previous t«

abandonment, and rwhile etiill keeping the
property in service.

10.—THE RELATION OF .4IDS. GIFTS. GKANTS,
AND DONATIONS TO FAIR VALIT;.

In practically all cases, the object of gifts,

granta, etc., in whatever form these Iiave
been made, has been to induce capital to
undertake an adventure in which the ri.s;!

was otherwise prohibiti\'«lv high. This addt-
tional inducement was really in tlie nature ol

a capitalised payment of an extraordinary In-

surance premium.
If, in valuation for the purpose of deter-

mining fair return, the value of the gifis

should be e.xcluded, then the effect of the gift

is merely to put the giver in the position of
being a silent partner in the business without
in am- way reducing the risk of the <Aher
partners: yet this reduction of risk was the
primary object of the gift.

For e.xample ; The estimated cost of a pro-
ject is $10,000,000, and it is further estimated
that, under the commodity rates which must
be used, the profitableness of tlie enterprise
«-ill not be more than ?400,000. and may be
]es«. As it is impossible to interest capital
in an uncertainty with a maximum return .of

only 4 per cent., certain outside parties, ex-
pecting great indirect benefit from the de-
veloi»nient of the industry, donate $5,000,000
to the corporation formed therefor. This
mean.s that the stockholders will be obliged to
contribute only $5,000,000 instead of
$10,000,000, while the plant which thev wiD
own will have cost $10,000,000 to produce.
On the assumption that they will be per-
mitted to have the entire return from the
$10,000,000 investment, the probable return
on the stockholders' investment of $5,000,000,
therefore, becomes 8 per cent. If, on tlie

contrary, the industry is to he subject to
regulation, and, because of the $5,000,000
donation, the rates are to ibe cut to
the point where only $200,000 is

allowed to be earned, it is evident
that the stockholder« have not been benefited
in any way by tJie donation, for their risk has
not been reduced in intensity, and they are
still limited to a prospective maximum of 4
per cent, on their investment.
Under the method of valuation suggested,

it is eWdently of no concern to the prospec-
tive competitor whether lihe existing enit*r-

priee bought, begged, or stole its now owned
proi>erty. It is the cost of developing and
•Torating the Cfimpetitor's plant which must
det<:rmine tJie rat« necessary to enable it to
com])ete. Fair value of the property under
\-aluation will be determined by its profitable-
ness at this rate.'

11.—THE RELATION OF PROPERTY OWNED BUT
NOT rSED BY THE OWNER IN THE PtJBLIC
.SERVICE TO FAIR VALCE.

It is self evident that such property should
not be included in the value on which fair
return is to be allowed. It is to be regarded
merely as an investment in which the public
has no intere«t, and any returns from which
shonld be excluded from operating revenue.

It is frwjuentJy neceesarj-, howe\'er, especi-
ally in rapidly growing communities, to look
well ahead of the present needs. Ttiis some-
times raises the question whether the property
is or is not properly to be included in the
valuation.

,

12.—THE KELATION OF PROPEBTT rSED BiDT NOT
OWNED TO FAIR VALUE.

The value of «ucfa pnipeity to the user is
refl»^ed in the net earnings directly and in-

directly aocruiug from such use. Ordinarily,

the gniss earnings from such a pi-operty are

included with the gross eaniinj;^ from other
properties in such manner as to make segrega-

tion practically impossible. Under such cir-

cumstances, the simplest metluxl of handling
for valuation piufxises is to include in operate

iiig expenses the rental of sucJi pro|jerty, «.x-

eludiiig the item entirely from the reproduc-
tion inventory ; in some special cases it may
be necessaiy to consider wliether or not the

terms of the rejita,! are fair, or whether they
represent unwise and improvident manage-
ment, the results from which the public does
not subscribe to.

Where it is possible to segregate from other

sources of revenue the earning.'^ accruing fix)m

the rental of a property not owned but used
in the public service, and where the property
bears a sufficiently important relation to the

remainder of the property luider valuation,

then it can 'be valued in the same manner a^

if owned and used. In this case, however,
the rental mtist. be excluded from considera-

tion as earnings.

13.—THE RELATION OF PROPERTY OWNED AND
rSED JOINTLY TO FAIR VALUE.

Recalling tliat the only true measure of
value is profitableness, it is evident that
the value to each of the users of a property
utilise jointly is measured by the profitable-

ness (gross earnings less gross expenses)
accruing to the usei- from such property, re-

gardless of the terms of ownership. Ordi-
narily, as the gross earnings accruing directly

and indirectly from the use of such a property
cannot be segregated from those accruing
from other sources, the simplest method of
valuation is to include in the gross expenses
of each owner its proportion of the expendi-
tures incun-od on account of such use. • The
reproduction cost of the.proiJerty i.'s pro-rated
to the differeni ownere on this o» other equit-

able percentage basis. Where the jointly
used property is sejiarately operated ajid the
terms of ownerehip include the basis of di<?-

tribution of profit or loss frc^m such operation,
the valuation of the jointly used property
can be independently made and pro-rated to
the users on the basvis of the contract hans
of distribution and pTofitableness.

{To be continued.)

Mr. Charles Garlick, sen., of Coventry,
builder and contractor, for seven yeai-s secre-
tary and for seventeen years president, of the
Coventry JIaster Builders' Association, has left
£11.734

-After a .strike of many wetJjs' duration,
seriou.ily handicapping building opera.t«on:-

.

Nrickmakers in the Nottingham district, whe'-e
some of the largo.st kilns in the Midlands axo
located, decided to resume worik last Monday
on the employers' offer of an additional penny
cer hour.

Over and above tlie difficulties attending the
prod\iction of this and similar journals, to
which we ailluded a fortnicrht asro, the printeri'
bill was adi-anced last Satua-day by anotln-r
11 per cent.. maJuiig within a fraction of 150
DCT cent. «boft'e iice-war cJiai-ges, and paper
has pone uip ihis month by another three-
farthings a pound.

During alterations ait the old Belstone Rec-
tors- on Dartmoor it ^-as discovered that u,

Imilding which was used as a stable was origi-
nallv a chapel. Windows wihidh had been
wallod up were all built in the form of pointed
arolif-s and some were fiWed with very old
cathe<iral ix>lle<t fr'ass. The old windows aro
licing recyjened and the stable converted into a
hall.

Th.* Urban District Council of Ballvroena
invito designs for a new town hall and munici-
pal offices. (;ost not to cxeee<l £30,000. Th?
competition is open to ardhii tents " recognised
hv the ixrofession," and a premium of £100 m
offered for the design nlaced first in order of
nun'. Mr. W. Knyo-Parry. F.K.I.B..\., Past-
Pi-<>«ident of the Royal Institute of Ardidtects
of Ireland, is the ajisessor.

Addrcseinir the Rihvl .Advcrtiising Association,
Mr. Ashfielii. presidtnt, urgp<l (he members
to use newspup<?r8 nioai> extensively for secur-
injf visitors. He sand the Asso.iation found
the Press the best and most profitable form
of publicity, and spent more than half its in-
come on newf^BTier advertisement. No other

.

form of advont.ising could compare with it,
Jbut it must be continuous. *

dDorr^spouiena.

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE ACT.

'J'o the Editor of TiiK Building News.

Sir,—For the information of architects and
surveyors, perhaps you will be good enough
to allow me to call atteiUion to the provisions

of the 1920 National Health Insurance Act,
imdar whicli employers and emploj'ed ai'e re-

quired to pay an additional contribution
weekly.

Contributions imoreased from 7d. to lOd.

for men (employer pays 5d., man 5d.).

Contributiions increai^ed from 6d. to 9d. for

women (employer pays 5d., woman 4d.).

Sickness benefit increased frooii lOs. to 15s.

a week for meji.

Sickness benefit increased from 7s. 6d. to

12s. a week for women.
Disablement benefit increased from 5s. to

7s. 6d. a week for men and women.
Maternity benefit increased from 30s. to £2.

This Act conies inito foi-ce on July 5, 1920.

F. R. Ykhbuiiy, Secretary.

The Airohitects" and Surveyoi-s' Approved
Society, 35, Bedfoixl Square, W.C.I.

June 7, 1920.

->-•••—<-

A new church is to be built at Bdclare,
Tuam. from the designs of Mr. R. M. Butler,
architect, Dublin.

A suggestion that pne of the old City
chiindhes now condemned should be utilised for

the purpose of relitgious di'ama was put forward
at a conference at the Society of Arts last

Saturday.

The wages dispute at the cement works of

Messrs. Greaves, Bull and Lakin. Bishop's
Jtchington, near Leamington, has beeu' settled.

The employees liave agreed to laccept : men 10s.

a week, boys 5s., the increases to become
operative as from May 1.

Sir Alfred Mond, First Commissioner of
Works, states that ho is considering the ap-
pointment of a Committee to advise as to

whether the powers of the existing Ancient
Monunieiifs Commission should be widened
to extend protection to cathedrals and parish
churches.

Two LalMur members of the Manchester
City Council, acting on behalf of the Tenants'
Defence Association, took forcible poesessioil

on Monday of a house which has been empty
for three months, and assisted in placing in it

an ex-3oldicr, his wife, and three children,
with their furniture.

.Six i)eople wore injured as the iresult of the
collapse of six three-storied iiouses in St.

Paul's Road. Highbury, London, N., late last

Sunday night. A young man of about twenty-
four or twenty-five, who WiLS injured, has not
yet been identifie<l. He is lying in the Great
Northern Hospital in a serious condition, with
a fractured skull find a fractured ankle. It is

thought that the air raids during the war
may have had the effect of loosening the
mortar, and tiiat the railway which runs be-

hind the houses may have been a contributory
cause.

The Edinburgh Architectural Association
visited Hopetoun House last Saturday, the
seat of the Maixpiis of Linlitligow. Hopetoun
House is one of the finest of the great man-
sions of Scotland, was erected at the end of
the seventeenth century from designs by Sir
William Bruee, architect, and subsequently
altered and enlarged a few years later by Wil-
liam Adam, architect. Dr. Thomas Ross,
F.S.A. (Scot.), by means of a series of plans,

explained the various alterations and enlarge-
ments that have been made to the original
mansion;

.-Vt a meeting of the Sleaford Rural Council
on Jlonday it vi.aa decided that all tenders be
deferre^l (except the houses in course of com-
pletion) until the Ministry of Health gave its

opinion on the cost of the <lweMings. the
council holding the view that not more than
IDs. per week rent, including rates, would be
obtainable. Mr. Foster said an economic rent

for tlie houses would be £80 oj £90 a year,

and they did not expect people in the country
would want to pay that. The chiiirman (Mr.

S. E. Dean) said the cost of Iruilding had in-

ereascfl to .=uch an extent that it was useless

to proceed further.
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• DECOLITE •• KIRE-1IESISTL\U

FLOORINO.
The house ooiistructecl without regiu-d to

the liealth or convenience of the inluibitants
--commonly known as the jeiry-built house-
it 15 hoped IS a thing of the past; and,
although It would heof a<JvanUge if houses
were now ei-ected with soinetliing like tlie
muivhriKW,, rapidity that characterised nre-
wa,r iMiildmg oi)era,tioai8, tliere is much to he
gauied ,„ approaching the problemi witli
oeUberatiori aiid care.
Modern houses are planned in accordance

with the principles of hygiene, with labouT-
saving niethod.s a,nd devices incorporated, so
that tlie housewife is enabled to run her home
on the commonseiiBo lines indicated by
domestic economy. The hou.sewife in the old
type of d^welling might jusUy have said, mis-
<luot.ing gihylwk, -Drudgery is the badge of
all our tribe-'; but the commendahle
tendency at l/he present t.ime is to eiuible the
greatest cleanlme.-^ to be practised without
soal-deadening dnidgtry.

Floors deserve a,nd require apecia,! atten-
tion, as they not only represent a large aj-ea
but they are the chief collectors of dust and
au-t. i Jank HcK>rs, though the most common
in use, .are tar fiom hygienic, as dirt and
micro-organisms harbour in inaccessible
tracks and ci-evices, iiartioularlv where floor
and fikjirtiiig boai'ds meet. Messrs. Bell's
Asbestos Co., Ltd., however, have recently
submittod to us samples of their " Uecolite

'''

ftre-1-esist.ing flomng materia,!, which is a
decided advance upon wood or cement floors
whether for houses, institutions, factories, or
other buildings. "Decolite" flooi-s are made
irom a quick-di^mg composition which give*
a haixi, non-shppery smif.icc. free from joints
and crackj,. It is warmer and more rfesilient
tJiaji concrete and similar miiteria.ls, is firo-
reaisting and watei-pi-oof, and has the appear-
ance ot cork linoleiun. Moreover, luider
actual rearing conditions, the friction oftreadmg does not grind any surface diist from
Decohte.
" Decolito " can be used for dados as well

as for floors, and, therefore, all angles and
earners between walls and floor can be
obviated—with consequent increase of faoili-

*'n rx °^^^"^S and thorough cleaning.
Decohte js of decided hygienic and

economic advantage, and it may^confidently
be reconimended for flooring purposes as well
as for the modern imq>rovement of our homes
Decohte is exhibited in the Museum of

Hygiene, at 33 and 34, Devonshire Street
(Harley Street), London, W.l. and can beseen and demonstrat-ed any day between 10
a.m. and 5 p.m., Saturdays, 10 a.m. to I'p.m

(Bnt CDfSa falik.

In comparing the o.\ygen process with
normal practice, apart from the saving of
fuel, the cost of niant for carbonising would

Owinp to the expiration o.f the lea,se of their

and Hamp architects, liave removed to 20Rea Lion Square, Holborn, W.C.I, and thenew telephone number will bo Holborn 404.

thP'Zj^^I"'™'K ^y*" "^^ '''"•'^'l Fellows of

St^^v^ ot Antiqiuu-ians of London :-Mrs.
fir^S^- ^^T S""?,^"''"™- t'ano,! T. A. Lacev,the Bev. A. H. F Bouphey, Colonel Pember
ton. Messj-s. "W G. Bonham, H. ai.tty, H PB. Downing, H. J. flcure. T. E. GoodVeai-;
C. Johnson, F. Umbert, and E. H. iidiin-^
-L>r. Aime Rutnt, of Brussels, has been c&osen
as an nonorary fellow.

The Ro.yal Academy of Arts is about to elect,
t;vo Turner annuitant.s. Applicants for the
lurncjr anniuity, which is olf the value of £50must be artists of repaite in need of aid throu<rh
unavoidable failure of professional emplovmenf
or otlier causes. Forms of application can bo
obtained by letter addressed to f.he Secretary
±to.yal Academy of Arts, Mccadilly W 1 They
must; be filled in and returned on or' before
Wedneeday, June 30. 1920.

Th-!, death of Mr. John Johnson, of 9. Oueen
Victoraa Street R.C., is i^eoorded. He wai
e.lccted an associate of the R.LB.A. in 1881
and l)a<l an extensive practice, including Re.veral
^(>noon_fo™ist places of worship, schools, and
pnibho baiildings. njost of ^^•^hich 'were won in
open competition. Mr. Johnson was a rap'd
sketches and excellent drauphtsman. He did
some of tlie anshiteetnral drawings for the
Ibpoks of the late Edmund Shaipe. He was
elected a member of the Architectural As'.o-
oation in 1863, and was the only member who
atterwfcfl all the annual A..\. excursions which
were held up to the outbreak of the war.

bo greatly reduced, and thus the fixed as well
as the ruiming cost of gas production would
be brouglit down," was the contention of a
pa[>or by Messrs. H. J. Hodsman and .T. W.
Cohb on "Oxygen in Gas Production" read
before the Institution of Gas Engineers last
week. The authors argued that carUmisa-
tion of coal for gas production would pro-
bably never reach the ideal system, and other
nriethods, in which the heat was produced in
the charge itself, were more promi.sang, such
as the generating of heat for carboni.sation
by the use of a regulated supply of oxygen,
nie complete gasification of coal might then
be attained with the maximum of thermal
efficiency. If it weJe {)08sible to. put practic-
aUy the whole of the nation's coal fuel into
gaseous form, with little loss, in an economic-
ally sound manner, an important saving of
transport and fuel would be effe<;ted. There
were grounds for believing that in the future
the price of oxygen would not be an ob.stacle to
its use for gas-making processes. If the
oxygen method advocated were technically
and commercially feasible, the gas industry
would offer scope for large consumptions, and
provide conditions conducive to cheap pro-
duction of oxygen.

Judgment was delivered last Saturday bv
•^I'-- Talbot, K.C., Chancellor of the Dibcesi
of Winchester, in regai'd to an application
for a faculty for the removal of a crucifix set
up on consecrated ground adjoining the
Church of S. Nicolas, Guildford, as a
memorial to Lieut. Ommaney, who was killed
in the war. The Chancellm- said he was
satisfied that there was a great body of
opinion in the parisji, ,-i,nioun.ting certainly to
a majority of thase who took any real' in-
terest m the matter, who were in favour of
the crucifix being allowed

; that the ojjf)o.*i-
tion to it had been to a great extent stimu-
lated from outside ; and that many of the
parishioners whj signed the petition against
It were under the erroneous impression that
It was illegal. Under all the circumstances
he Wiis prepare<l to decree a faculty for the
removal of the cmcifix from its present
position facing Uie High Street to a spot
marked on the plan, on condition that the
faculty was acted on within three months
Mr. Dowdall, K.C., for the petitioners, in-
timated there would be an appeal.

A very useful small quarto volume on
l<urniture for Small Houses," bv Mr. PercyA Wells, the head of the cabinet department

of the L.C.C. Shoreditch Technical Institute
IS issued at 12s. 6d. net by B. T. Batsford.'
Ltd., containing filty-six plates reproduced
from photographs and working, drawings of
Simple designs for uaeful articles of house-
hold furniture, together with thirteen smaller
diagrams in the text. The designs include
t,ables, dres.«ers, and sideboards, ciliaiiis, bed-
room furniture, an;l miscellaneous articles, in-
cluding bookcases, cabinets, hat-stands, what-
nots, etc. A complete .set of the things
illustrated has been made at the Shoreditch
Technical Institute, suitable for a five-roomed
cottage, including a living-room, parlour,
and three bedrooms. Full detiiils are given
of all the work described, and their construc-
tion should be neither costly nor difl[icult
either for the amateur joiner or the small
manufacturer, and there is no article which
cannot be produced by modeirn methods-
hand or machine.
The thirty-second annual report of Bell's

United Asbestos Company, which will be pre-
sented at the meeting to bo held at the
Cannon Street Hotel ne.xt Wednesday, at 2
p.m.. is a highly satisfactoi-y one." Hie
results of the year's opei-atioifs, eiidinn- De-
cember 31, 1919, is a net profit of £44.589
9s. 2d., which, hicluding a carry forward of
£9.556 lis. 2d., amounts to £54,146 Os. 4d.
Iiittnm dividends were paid during 1919
amounting to £8,800, leaving £43,546 "Os. 4d.
for appi-opriation. The directors recommend
tlie payment on June 17. 1920, of a dividend
on the ordinary shares (numbered 1 to 140,000

inclusive) of la. and 6d. per shaie and a bonus
frf Is. per shars, wh'ch, with the interim
<livideiid of le. fwr share j)aid on Octobei- 21
last, makes atotal distributionof 17^ |)erceHl.
for tho yenr, aJid alau that the sum of £26.046
Os. 4d. be caj-ried forwajyl. The sum of
£10,000 has been ix'served from profit.'"

towards prospective liabilitic« for Imperial
taxtvi. The results of the [Kic-t year's trading
are again satisfactorj-, and all tfepartments of
«ie c(rtn|)any's factory are well employed.
Thj issue of new ordimiry sliares in Novem-
ber la«t wiia la,Tgely over »ubsc.ribe<l. The
directors have recently acquired control of
Potters A.sbe«to8 Co., Ltd., of Rochdale and
Littleborough, by the purcliase of all the
shares of that company. In order to make
further provision for the housing of tlie com-
pany's employees at Harefield and to obtain
Uie finaiicnil benefits of the Government
hoiL-iing scheme, a aociety n.amed' " Belfry
Garden Village, Ltd.," lias l)eeu registered
under the Industrial and Provident Society

CHIPS,

V ^^^- ^^ • ?^n?"n?. a»si.stant city surveyor, hasbeen appointed city surveyor and depnty dtvengineer of Worcester.
i~ y i^ijr

^p}!''-i^^i'''f .'^"H.*''' "^ ^'y J^'M Norwich
(Pies dent of the Norwich and District Master
Jiu|iders Association), has been sucvcsafiUly
ballotal for and duly elected to an u.ssociatc
niMiibei-ship of tllie Institute of Builders

tio.1 of OorkH^o<xl Alaiaifat^^tiiiers of Portugal,
the total world production of corkwood is e%timated at ^,832.000 lb., of which 45 per ceni
1.S prwi.iced ,n Portugal, 30 per cent, in Spain
b per cent, m 1 ranee and Italy, and 20 per
cent, in Algena and Tunis.

Sir A M«id, First Commissioner of Works.
br JF ^^ ^- Co"«».V whether it was

witlim the power of the Ancient Moiuiments
Lomnuss-ion to schedule some of the more in.-
port,ant of the churclies in tlio City of Lond<jnnow threatened with destruction at the hands
ot the ecclesiastical authorities, replied in th.-
negative. > f » w<

.

A tablet, in memory of 108 men of thopansh who laad dbwn their lives in the lato
war. was unvested la«t week in .St. Peter-at-
Uowt. 3 Church, Lincoln. It has been designedby Messrs Temple Mcoro and Moore of
Hampstead, iKjndon. and gifderl and painted
by Mes6.r3. Head, and Sons, of Cololiester, the
woodwork ajid carving liavuig been execute'l
liy Messa-s. Tliompeon, of Petorborough.
The question of direct lalioiir for the joiner

work onjiousm^ lias been again l>efore the
Housing "Committee of the Ediniburgh Town
Council. Rcpiresentatives of the joiners and
the trades Council were present at the mee'-
ing, and a letter was submitted from tlie con-
tractors staltmg that thoy saw no useful pur-
pose in discussang tho question with the con.
mittco. The cominittee decided to take no
action.

A s|)eciaJ senice took place a.t St. Pet.^r
-Mancroft CiiuT^h, Norvvich, on .Sunday week,
when two of the war memorials were dedicated.'
One is a sanctus bell liung in the south-east
turret over tho high altar, aiid the other a
oroiw.e crucifix, with six bronze taWets, affixed
to the disused Jacobean door tliat used to give
access to the north transept. Tile tablets are
inscribed with forty-eiight namca of men ot the
iwrish, and others closely connected iirith the
church, who fell in tho war.

Said Dr. L. P. Jacks, the editor of the
Bihbtrt Jnurnnl, \ast SatinxJhy, at the Confer-
ence of ReligioiLs Teachers: "A leading manu-
facturer s.iJd to me the other day: 'We kno-.y
it is madness: we know that Neinesis is wait-
ing for us just round tlio corner: b«it we can t
help oursoJvee. It is the only way to carry on
from day to day. We arc in a vicious circle,
and all of \\s. employers and employed, are
beinar swcmfc round and round by a" cvcione
which we have no power to resist'.

'"

At the close of the annual meeting of tihe
Nonvich Union Fire Iiwurancc Society last
week, in .Surrey Stree*, Nonvidi. a gathering
assemble<l in the big office downstairs, where
has been erected a memorial of tlie members
of the staff who gave their lives in the great
war. and also of those n+io joined one or other
of tihe services and did "their tMt" for the
coiinti-y. The menorinl dCsigmyl from ihaw
irgs supplied by a member of the Head 0(fi<.^
staff (Mr. E. S. Bertram Steward), consists
of an English fumed oak screen witli archway
(leading from the main office at Surrey Street
Ito ,t.Iic liirnxitors' oorridlnr), and hag been
treated in the classic style.
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FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Hard^voods,
4rrLT to— ^

WM. OLIVER A SONS. Ltd.,

120. Buahill Row. London. E.C.

TSNDEBS.
'•"OatrestMndeDU w<«i:il in all caae« oblige by

(triai th« addresses of the parties tendering—at
anv raw, ot the accepted tender; it adds to the
value of the inforioatJon.

BARKiNr. F.r SO houses on the Eaattmr)- estate
for t': Irti.xn District Council:—

••< iii'tjon Co £76,690
K- .^.1 for iuveptance. subject to

modification.

Bextlet.—For M2 houses, for the Urtmn District
t...uncil.

v.ipted tenders;—Contract diTi<led between
I.v.i.lUy (A«kernl. W. .lenkinsoti (Bcntlejf), and T. H.
\N i'.(.i.rji l>i>r;, .L-i< ri ; f..r a lhc-ro<HU hotl^ with
K.ith. .!

: 111,' !..w,st iii.T.,.! figure is £1,620 for ii

(..ur. riaii:; to i,l,9i3 per pair for tlie best type with

WisciisioRE HlIX (Stid(He,s,xl.—For two a(Witiou;il

classrooms at tliv Council School, Higlifleld Koad, for

tlie MitUilescx County Council. H. iG. Croth.nll,

K.R.I. B A., Guildhall, WcstniinsttT, S.W.l, county
art'hitwt:

—

Lawrence. W.. and Son £2.4«8
BramI, I'ettit and Co 2,477
l>:u-cv, \V 2.450

Mattock Bros 2.300

Knifht, H.. and Son 2.367

Fairhead, A., and Son 2,264

Monk, .\l 2,246
Newhy Bros.' .<. 2,079

•Jleconm»end«d for acceptance.

WooDBRIDGE.—For 14 houaes, for the Urban District

Council :

—

Cross, (Felixstowe £14,561
Accepted atibject to modi flea lion.

>-••*-<

UST OF TENDERS OPEN.

For 10 hou.''es on tlie London

£8,551 17 6

Bishop Stoetpokd.
Roa4 site :

~
Markwell, £.. Bishop Stortford

.Accepted.

HixTiXGDOX.—.For bouses, for the Kural District
Council

.\^' .:—Ei^ht houses, .^conbury, Allen
and .-^ -ix houses, Sawtry, Allen and Son.
i ~

'

'

~ at Great Slukele>, Shackray and
'

' .ises. Woodwalton, Page and Son,
<. (ir^^ul Kaveley, I'agc and Son,

T-t!le .stukeley. Tliackray and
I l!iR-k«i>rlh, .Vllen and Bon,

tin. All«u and Son. £5,452:
ioin ;i".i- -, i^-iii- i..i,cley, I'age and Son, £5,588:
four Iiou>i-s. .Uconbury Weston, Allen an<l Son,
i:5.268: -is houses, Hartford, Pearson ami Wrfeht,
£5.054.

1.0XD0X, X—For alterations at the iStamford iHill

Stores I>Bpot, for Uie Lqpdon County Council :—
White. John Edward. 89, Newing-

ton Butts £1,809
Mather. John C, 38, Nortluunp-
ton .street 1.558

W.itt., G. X., 147, High Street,
-Vetting Hill Gate' 1,520

Tendor accepted.

.. . _ .. .^11

—

pqj. p„„ygft,jng the Baptist Chapel,
lload. into .1 training centre, for the

1 tinimittee:

—

1 .imtr, J £7,145 D

(KecommeiMied for acceptance.

for iMtngalow. for Mt. G.
uper-Marc. T. B. Ball,

;> r-Marc, architoct ;

—

Ad>ii-">ll. C, awl Sim, Locking
Roa<l, Weston-inipcrMare .... £1,080

.Accepted.

Wesiox-.^U'EK'Mabe.—For dwelliint-house, for Mr.
H. Thompson, at WesU.n-s'upcr-.Mare. T. B. Ball,

AIR.IB. A.. Weston-sirin-rMare, architect:-

Siprake. (;., Ventnor Villa. .Mil-

ton, near Weston-super-Mare £1,450

Accepted.

A rvMv.iTov—For 38 type .< houses and 236 type
A innington site, for tile Xorthwich t'rban
lueil:

—

. and DlstrK't BirfMing Trade Employees'
£745 (per house, type A); £870 (litT

B)

June 15.—For 12 cotUiges (Scheme 4) at North
church ; eight cottages (SClierae 5) at Potton End,

—For the Berklianisled Rural District Council.

—W. B. Hopkins. A.ll.I.B.A.. Duciswell Kise,

NorMtchuix^h. architoct.—Tenders to A. W.
Vai.sey, clerk, 215, High Street, Berkhamsted

June IS.—For a ikitchen baking oven at Enfield

House, Chase iSjdie, finfleld.—For the lEdmonton
Board of Guardians.—Architect, J. C. S. Mimi-
mer>', M, Blo*nn.'^bury Square, W.C.—Tenders t-o

the "clerk to the guardians, White Hart Lane,
Tottenham, Nj17.

June 16.—For houses In connection with the Wit-
ton housing scheme.—IFor the Northwich Urban
District Council.—Architects, Powles and Kins;.

Northwich.—Teikdors to J. A. Cowky, clcjk,

Cmincil Houfic, Northwich.

June 17.—For 128 houses on the Boarded Barns
Estate. Chel-msford.—For the town council.-
Tenders to G. Melvin, town clerk, Municipal
Oflices. Chelmsford.

June 17.—For work at Tordale, Totnes. to con-
vert it into a iHome for Children.—For the
guardians of Totnes Union.—.Architect. W. F.

Tollit, 6. Bridgetown, Totnes.—Tenders to F. K.
Windeatt. clerk. 19, High Street, Totnes.

June 17.—For extensiive alterations and additions
to the Wesleyan schoolroom, Beaufort.-For the
tnistees.—Arcliitect. H. Waters, M.S..\., Beau-
fort. —TciKlers to tl«e secretary, F. Palmer. 6,

Sf>mersct Terrace, Beaufort.

June 18.—For cottage baths In Albert Avenue.-
iFor the Hull Baths Committee.—City architect,

J. H. Hirst, Guildhall, Hull. Tenders to the
cl;airuian of the Baths Committei;,, Town Clerk's
ofllce, Hull.

June 18.—For the first portion of Ivousin.^ scheme
for the erection of 46 hou.scs. Chart, Suttou, etc.,

Kent.—For the Hollinabouni Rural District

Council.-Architect, H. T. B. Barnard. 82, Vic-

.toria .Street, S.W.l. Tenders to iF. Miskin, olerk,

55, Earl Street, uMaidstouc.

June IS.^For houses in EodUounie Cheney, Upper
Stralton, and WrouigJiton, Wilts, viz. :—Rod-
bourne Cheney, 30 hou.**: Upper Stratton, 2(i

houses; Wroughton, SO hou.«es.—ili, J. Beswiok,
M.S. A., architect, iO, Victoria lloaii, Swindon.—
Tenders to W. P. Kirby, clerii, lOO, Victoria
Road, Swindon.

June 19.—For 171 houses at Horden Colliery.

Tenders to the Horden Collieries, Ltd., Castle
Eden, S.O.

June 19.—For 60 pairs of cottages to be erected
at IxTwick.—For the town council.—D. and J. R.

.M'Millan, 105, Crown Street, Aberdeen, archi-

tects.

June 21.—For at>out loo houses on the Cattle
Market site, Gainsborough, being the &rst in-

.^aJrnent of a houfi-ing i^chenie of a>bout 2^0

haaises.—For the Gainsborough Ur"b.in District
Council.-D M. Robbs, clerk. Council Oflices,

GaiiLsborough.

June 21.—For 48 hou-sos.—^For tliie Wanetead Urban
District CounciJ.—Tenders to Council Offices,

Wanste;id, E.U.

June 21.—For the first instalment of their hous-
ing seheme.—For the Chirk Rural District
Council.—.-Vrchitects, Berrington. Son, and Wat-
ney. Prudential CJiambers. Wolverhampton, and'
4. Memorial Hall, Oswestry.—Tenders to C. H.
Bull, clerk. Council Offices, Oswestry.

June 21.—For 40 houses.—For the Friern Bamct
Urban District Council.—.\rc^iitect, II. A. Welch,
AiJR.l.B.iA., 7, iNtw Square, Lineoln's Inn, W.C.2.
Tender to 'E. Goodship, clerk, Council Chajnibers,
Friern Barnet, N.ll.

June 21.—For 20 houses.-For the Fareliam U'l^ban
Di.strict Council.—t.Xrchitect, Norman Atkins, 62.

West .Street, FuirehaJU. Tenders to Council
Offices, (Juay Street, Fareham.

June 21.—For 50 liou.ses of various tyiies.—^For the
liuncorn iRural District Council.—Architects,.
Wright and H^imlyn. Sankey Street Chambers,.
"Warrington. Tenders to G. F. A«hton, clerk.

71, High Street, IRiuncom.

June 21.—^For erection of houses on the Fitzgerald,
estate, iLower iRichmond Jload, Mortbike.^For
the Barnes Urban District Council. Tenders to
G. B. Tomes, surveyor, Council Offices, High
Street, .Mortlake, London, S.W.W.

June 21.—iFor 20 houses.—For the Walthom Holy
Cross Uriian District Courioil. Tenders to F. C. E..

Jessojfp, clerk to tlie Council, High Bridge Street,.

Walthum \Atobey.

June 22.—For SO pairs and three blocks of houses,
and for roads and sewers, etc.—For the C.<-
bridge Urban District Council.—W. L. Eves,
F.E.I.B.A., P.S.I. , 54, High Street, Uxbridge,
architect.—Tenders to H. M. Blackwell, clerk,

121, High -Street, Uxbridge.

June 25.—For one or more fwiirs of six houses at
Btfbwitli. and 14 .houses at North CUve.—For tho
Howden Rural iDistrict Council.—Coiincirs archi-
tect, g. Piper, Market Place, iHowdcn. Tenders,
to H. Green, clerk, Howden.

June 28.—For 90 houses in the borough.—For tlie

Sutton Coklfield Town Council. Tenders to E. A.
'He.ay-Na<iin. town clerk, the. Council House.
.Sutton Coldfleld.

June 30.—For a police house and office at St.

'Mary-in-the-Marsli, near Xe^v Romney.—For the
IStanding Joint Committee.—County architect.
iF. W, iRuck, 86, Week Street, Maidstone. Ten-
ders to county architect.

July 1.—For 94 houses on tlie Grays 'Hall estate.

—

For the Gr.a.vs Thurrock Urban District Council.
Tenders to llutten and .\splin, clerks of tht-

council, High Street, Grays.

Tlic liiiipire Tlicatre and ihe Queen's Hotel,
in Leic«sitCT- Sqiuire. are to be pulleil down, and
in *heir plate two iarge pictm-e tlieatres arc
to l>e ercfted. Thp site has been bougiit by ii

(-'anadian company

The now biiikliiig o-f iHiu University of Ixin

lion, given by Sir Herbert Bartlctt, for the
DotKU-tmcnt of AppHed Statistics, was opened
last Friday. It wa^ in 1912 tiliat Sir Herbert
Hartlcbfc offered to provide tlie buildinj; opene<i

yosteriday on a site on the north-wes>t front of

Univoreity College. Tfie buikldng was com-
pletecl in 1914, ami was utilised aa a military

hospital diiiring the war.

-A-s from tllie 7th inst. all communiMtions foi

thf fierk's and chiof eng-ineer's dajiartmom
should be addressed to the Water Board's new
liead offices, 173, Rosebery

^
Avemie, E.CJ.l.

The surveyor's department "vvill remove to the

new head offices on the lOtlh inst., the solipiroir''?

di>ii:i.rtment on *3ie 11th. and the accountant'-i

dcria.rtmeiit on trtie 14th inst. ThoBoard's new
lolograp'-.ic tuUlress will be " Wa.ter Board.

Lsling. I>ondon." and the telephone number
Central 4'747 (nine lines).

COPPER ROOFINd WITHCONICAL ROLLS

AB so LutwTvVat ABLE

F. BRABY & C?. L': ;^^-c>b^ luston r?n w

i

AND AT DEPTFORb, LiVERPOOL, BRlitOl ,GlASGOW, FaLKIRK & BeLFAST.
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In the wake of risen wages in the build-

ing, trades, of course, the subsidy to

builders has been increased, as we pre-

dicted weeks ago it would have to be, and
so the merry game of beggar-my-neighbour

goes on ! It has been decided that the

gi'ant shall be increased by £100 for houses

begun on or after April 1, and by £50 for

houses begun before that date. The new
regulations contain a provision by which

local authorities can obtain a grant under

the subsidy scheme for houises built for

sale to intending occupiers. Several other

changes were announced by Dr. Addison at

the meeting of the Parliamentary
Housing Committee last week, who
also has found out " that the

operation of the law in the proportion

of ' luxury building ' is not wholly satis-

factory." There is to be more legislation

about the matter, and cases must be

heard more expeditiously. If tinkering

would only build houses and enable panel

doctors to treat 5',000 patients at once what
a Minister of Health he would have made !

The political correspondent of the
" Daily Mail " writes : Sir Tudor Walters,

the Paymaster-General, who was ap-

pointed to act with Dr. Addison as his

chief assistant in carrying out housing

schemes, has decided to relinquish those

duties. It was said in the Lobby late on

Slonday night that he had resigned owing

to differences of opinion with the Health

Minister as to the wisdom of his lio using

policy. We hope the statement is not

true, but Sir Tudor Williams does know
something about housing and the mani-

foild problems involved, and must have

had a trying time with Dr. Addison.

The conversion of tall and unlettable

houses in London and elsewhere into fiats

is the need of the day. These changes in

interior structure are much hampered as

to leases by the restrictive covenants they

contain, and as to freeholds, by the strin-

gent stipulations still common in convey-

ances. The aim of the first owner is

always to keep up the residential and

high-class character of his locality. These

clauses run with the land, and are en-

forceable by the adjoining owners. But

it has now been discovered that by means

of Section 27, tucked away in the Hotising,

Town Planning, etc.. Act, 1919, where not

even a lawyer would look for it, a county

court judge has power, after hearing all

parties, to vary, and so to get over, these

restrictions. The question was considered

in the recent case of " Johnston v. Macono-

chie and Others," in the High Court.

Plaintiff was owner of a freehold at Por-

chester Gate, Bayswater, under a convey-

ance which pi-ovided that it should not be

used "otherwise than as a private dwell-

ing house." Wishing to convert the placid

into four flats, he applied to the Maryle-

bone County Court, under the above Act.

The judge there accepted defendant's argu-

ment that the Act only affected worlung-

class people, for whom these flats were

clearly not intended, and held he had no

jurisdiction. On plaintiff's appeal to the

High Court this ruling was reversed, the

Court holding that the Act was not con-

fined to working-class dwellings, and that

this Section 27 was of general application.

The appeal was allowed, and the case

sent back to the County Court judge to

deal with on its merits. There must be

many owners, architects, and builders to

whom this decision will prove interesting

and important.

Tiying the case of "The King v. the

ilinistry of Health," in the King's Bench
Division on the 9th instant, the Lord
Cliief Justice said : I can't help thinking

that, if the case had involve<l private

money instead of public money, we should

never have been troubled with a case

which, the moment wo cast an eye on it, is

seen to have no substance whatever in it.

His Lordship was commenting on the

methods of the Ministry of Health and
the Metropolitan Borough Council of

Hammeramith to the Solicitor-General

(Sir Ernest Pollock, K.C.), who appeared,

with Mr. Branson, to show cause against a

rule nisi for prohibition to prevent the

Ministry of Health from holding an in-

quiiy or confirming an Order made by tho

Metropolitan Borough of Hammersmith for

the compulsory acquisition of certain land

under the Housing and Town Planning

Acts, 1890 to 1919. The C-ouncil made a

compulsory order on Mrs. Taylor to ac-

quire her private garden umder the Town
Planning Act. Although a private garden

cannot be taken under the Act and the

Order was irregular, it would have become

valid unless disallowed by the Ministry

of Health on an appeal which has to be

made within a month of the issue of the

Order. But neither Mrs. Taylor nor her

solicitor could obtain from the Ministry

any I'eply to their letters written in Feb-

ruary, and she had no alternative but to

embark on costly legal proceedings. If the

Land Union had not stepped in, Mrs.

Taylor would have lost her garden ille-

gally, unless she had been prepared to

embark on expensive litigation against a

great Government Department. It is a

scandal that property owners should be

placed in this position, and we are glad to

know the Land Union, as in this case, \rill,

as far as possible, support property owners
financially when threatened in the same
way as Mrs. Taylor.

The Ministry of Health has issued " for

official use " a series of type plans and
elevations in connection with State-aided

housing schemes, which can be had for

one shilling of the Government Stationery

Office, through any bookseller, and the

quantities pertaining to each type for

threepence. Armed with these, anybody
can start house-building, of course, and
get the full-sheet working drawings, which

can be obtained from the Ministry, or the

various housing commissioners—price, if

any, not stated. The drawings illustrate

numerous variations in planning and ex-

ternal design, but generally cover only two
types, one for cottages with living-room,,

scullery, three bedrooms, and necessary

offices, and the other with a parlour in

addition. Special attention is drawn to

tliose houses designed with extra long

frontages and shallow depths as especially

suitable for liilly sites. With most of the

designs two aspects—northerly and
southerly, are indicated, with the conse-

quent advisable variations in planning.

That will be useful, otherwise the designs

are of the usual commonplace tj'pe, Plate

31a being a welcome exception. As a
whole, the publication evidences more
practical acquaintance with its subject

than most of the literature of the sort we
have been deluged with by the Ministry

of Health, which must have contributed

materially to the present deplorable

scarcity and deamess of paper.

Another well-deserved lock-out was

announced last Friday by the old and well-

known firm of Messrs. William Cole and
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Sons, engineers, of HamnuTsinith, vhich
has been established over a hundred years,

and of which the weekly wage bill was

about £3.000. and the number of men em-

ployed over 500. They allege that the

workmen, by their guerilla tactics, have

made it impossible to carry on the busi-

ness successfully. The firm have £400.000

worth of orders in hand, but, as the men
do not produce enough work, the firm can-

not go on, except at a loss. They have

fffered the men " piecework " terms, liy

wliich, say the firm, they could earn three

timee their present wages. The firm want,

of course, to increase the output. The
men will not accept the piecework

principle, said a member of the firm to a

news agency. "We have to turn down
orders every day simply because we cannot

get the work out," he added. Althou;;li

there is a great shortage of workers in

«nr trade, the unions will not allow dilu-

tion. You would be surprised at the

amount of time that is lost solely by the

constant succession of deputations iram

one or other section of our employees

making new demands. Every other day
l>rings fresh demands lor increases of pay.

Even the men's union deplores these

tactics, 'and has written to tell us so."

The men, it appears, have since come to

terms, but the firm will only take back a

limited number of the 500 employees

during reorganisation on condition tliat

they abide by the rules of their unions.

A distinguished party of delegates

attending the Intematronal Housing Con-

gress at Westminster, including the

Belgian Minister, M. Bertrand, Vice-

President of the Belgian Parliament, and
most of the Belgian representatives, made
a special tour of inspection on Sunday
week round various housing schemes which
are being carried out on the Winget
system of concrete blocks. Great interest

was taken in the scheme at Wembley Hill,

where Messrs. Callow and Wright are de-

veloping an estate of some 400 acres, as

well as in the neighbouring estates of the

Metropolitan Railway Company at Wem-
bley Park aTid Neasden, aU of which are
being developed on the same system. O!
the forty houses at present under con-

struction at Wembley HUl, seven have
been completed up to the present, and each
of these has already been sold. Two types
ol houses are being constructed, each tyix-,

however, including the same number of

rooms—parlour, living-room, kitchen,
scullery, and three bedrooms, with a bath-
room on the first floor. The walls are
built of Winget blocks, with an aggregate
of ashes (breeze) from the electricity

works just by. The jjarty-walls are bnili

of solid 16 in. by 9 in. by 9 in. blocks, but
having a core hole through them, and in
making these blocks the breeze is used
as received from the electricity works. In
making the internal partition slabs, which
are 2^ in. in thickness, the breeze is put
through a screen, and only the fine mate-
rial used. The external walls are built
with a continuous cavity, the inner leaf
being 4 in. in thickness and the outer leaf

3 in. in thickness, titd together with gal-
vanised iron ties. The external walls are

rondcred, and in some cases colour

washed. Gas is provided for cooking, and

electricity for lighting. On the Metropoli-

tan Railway's estate at Neasden some

forty houses under construction were seen

in various stages ; some just started, others

practically finishe<l. The accommodation
is much the same as at Wembley, though
the arrangement is somewhat different.

The walls are built with a continuous

cavity, but both the inner and outer leaf

are 4^ in. The proportion and material in

the blocks are similar to those at

Wembley. The builders (Cyclopes Con-
struction Co.), who are also making the

concrete blocks, are getting good outputs
from their machines, the figure averaging

about 40 pulls per hour or 160 blocks,

16 ins. by 9 ins. by 4^ ins. per hour. In
order to see how houses thus built have
'' weathered," and otherwise stood the
test of time, the delegates subsequently
visited a number of Winget houses in

various parts of Kent, including estatss at

Wrotham and Otford, where houses of

concrete blocks and slabs have been occu-
pied for years. In some of these houses
the blocks have been made from an aggre-
gate of chalk and sand, with results whicli
have proved in evei-y way satisfactory.— )«•••»<

MODERN BRICKMAKING.
Probably theire is no matter of more

vital interest, as far as material is con-
cerned, to all engaged in building than
the making of bricks, and certainly no
man knows more about it than Mr.
Alfred B. Searle, of the White Build-
ing, Sheffield, the well-known consult-
ing expert on clays and clay products,
and lecturer on brickmaking under the
Cantor Bequest, to whom we have many
times referred applicants for information,
and among whom we have never found
one who did not profit by it. It is, there-
fore; a pleasant duty to announce the
very timely publication of a second edi-
tion of his well-known book on "Modern
Brickmaking" bv Messrs. Scott, Green-
wood and Son, o^ 8, Broadway, Ludgate
Hill, E.G. 4, at 17s. 6d. net. The first
edition of this book at once won for it a
position as a classic, for there is no other
single volume of its kind with such com-
plete gi-asp of its subject. Without it,

profitable knowledge of the modern
methods of manufacture of recent growth
is incomplete ; and many brickmakers
who have failed to profit Ijy its contents
are still using kilns and machinery
which are either out of date or of which
they have Httle knowledge. Even in the
comparatively short time which has
elapsed since the first edition was pub-
lished, so much information has accumu-
lated on the subject of clay-working that
the book has in some, measure become
out of date, and considerable revision
and rearrangement became necessary.
Much new matter has been added, and
the volume now consists of 512 pages
royal 8vo., and includes 310 illustra-
tions. It must therefore at once find its

way to the shelves of every architect and
builder, and a place in every technical
bbrary in the kingdom.
The more so becjiuse, unfortunately,

at the moment bricks are such veritable
articles of luxury that we should never
be surjjrisod at the prohibition of their
use by Dr. Addison, whose solutions of
the many problems that face present day
builders are so akin to the short and
sharp methods of the Macedonian

monarch who cut the knot he could not
unravel. Meanwhile, the price of a brick

bids fair to mount to that of gold, while,

at any rate, among makers of the class

hinted at above, it seems too pi-obable

that some of the bricks now being pro-

duced are fast approximating the worth-
lessness of the " gold bricks " foisted on
tenderfoots by the artful speculators on
human credulity in America and else-

where. That the day of the genuine
brick is past, as some interested in sub-

stitutes for it would have us believe, we
doubt entirely. Concrete, with its ad-

mitted advantages under certain condi-

tions, may largely take its place, and
enthusiastic admirers of other substitutes

may persuade as to build in Pise, or mix-
tures of marble dust and sawdust, as we
are told they are experimenting with at

Vancouver ; but the clayworker, with his

vast resources of universally found raw
material, may well bide the time wrhen
the products of his craft will be as widely

used as ever, if he is wise enough to

avail himself of the improvements in

their methods of manufacture which
have in so great a degree marked the
progress of the last twenty years, and
which will cheapen cost while improving
quality.

For that there ai-e bricks and bricks

goes without saying, and just now more
of the less desirable than could be
wished. The general characteristics of a

good brick are, or should be, familiar to

all architects, civil engineers, and
builders. It should be regular in shape,

texture, and colour, equally and per-

fectly fired thi-oughout, free from all

cracks and flaws, with sharp arrises, and
should give otit a clear ringing sound
when struck with a stone, another brick,

or a piece of metal. Not, of course, that

evei-y such qualification is imperatively

indispensable under all circumstances

and conditions. For foundations and in-

ternal work any hard and well-fired brick

will be good enough if the work is to be
covered subsequently ; indeed, for such
purposes rougher and cheaper bricks

have their positive advantages, affording

as they do a better key for plaster than
those with a smoother surface, and often

being better weight-carriers than soft,

well-finished bricks. The latter should
never be used in foundations nor in ex-

ternal walls likely to be exposgd to water
or driving rain. Soft underfired bricks

—

"chuffs," as they are termed—are worth-

less, and fit for nothing but to be crushed
for sand or "grog." On the other hand,
a good non-absorbent brick, heavily

pressed, and highly fired, may have too

smooth a face, to which mortar will not
I'^adily adhere, especially in isummer-
time, even when the bricks are well

wetted. It will be found that faulty

bricks are more numei-ous amongst those

which are hand-made, pack dried, and
clamp fired than amongst those which are

machine made, chamber dried, and kiln

fii-ed.

The quality of a brick must largely be

judged with respect to the purpose for

which it is to be used. The sizes of

bricks should be uniform, as if they vary

much the result is very uneven work.

Sixteen years ago the Royal Institute of

British Architects, in conjunction with
the Institute of Civil Engineers and the

Institute of Clayworkers, agreed to re-

gard as a standard size bricks measuring
between 8g in. long, 4 5-16 and 4| broad,

and 2| and 2 11-16 thick. These sizes,

however, are by no means genei'ally ad-

hered to. Many cla-sses of bricks are made
considerably larger, and some smaller.

Absorption should never exceed 20 per

cent., and the brick should not absorb
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water readily, but should give it of!

freely. Uniformity of burning is best ob-
.served when tlie brick is broken across.

Til© colour in section will often differ

from that of the face, but even burning
should have ensured luiiform ch-aracter

and texture and slight vitrification. Tlie

bi'oken brick should be free from cracks,
flaws, and stones.

The strength of bricks is, of course,

an important consideration. The crea-

tion of a standard crushing strength was
discusiS'ed at much length during 1916
and 1917. Some preliminai'y iigui>es were
published, which Mr. Searle gives in

Table III., p. 23. Thoy were decidedly
low, and might be raised at least to 50
per cent, above their suggested value. At
the present time there is no recognised
minimum strength for bricks. Mr.
Searle gives in Table I., p. 22, the ave-

rage results obtained from a large num-
l>er of bricks examined by himself in the
course Ji his practice, which are much
nearer what a recognised strength should
be as regards the classes of bricks tabu-
lated :

—

TABLE I.

Tons per
sq. ft.

Long grey stocks 95
Suffolk white and gaults 135
Essex r<?<I sand stocks 96
Leicester red wir>e-cut 275
Flctton bricks 255
Staffordshire blue bricks 483
South Yorkshire 272
Dutch clinkers 492
Rubbers and cutters 74

It is important to bear in mind that the
aetrength of the bricks is always greater
than that of the brickwork in which they
are used—from 2.6 to 4.7 times greater,

«even when Portland cement is used for lay-

ing the biicks.

Durability depends to a great extent on
the raw materials used and on the extent
to which the firing has been carried. Im-
pure or insufllciently ground, or mixed or

underfired clay will never produce a dur-
able brick. Excessive grinding is bad, as

it tends to make the clay difficult to work ;

although the presence of lime in the clay
renders fine giinding essential. Excessive
kiln heat will cause the bricks to lose their

shape, but, if not very e.xcessive, will give

a hard durable brick superior in every-

thing but colour to a soft underfired one.

It is undoubtedly one of the evils of the
trade at the present time, as Mr. Seajide

says, that so many yards fire " for colour
only," quite disregarding the other more
important qualities of duirability and
strength. Alx>ut all the foregoing, and
many subsidiai-y points, he has much more
to say in his opening chapter.

Chapter II. deals with the getting, clean-
ing, and transport of the clav. Chapters
III.. IV., v., VI., VII., and" VIII. deal
with the various processes and plants re-

quired. In Chapter IX. kilns and kiln con-
struction and their selection, setting, and
firing are fully treated. Chapters X. to

XV. are devoted to vitrified bricks and
other varieties and the drying of raw clay.

Chapter XVI., the last, "which dwells on
the sources of difficulty and loss, is one of

the most important in the volume. We
know ourselves that the average brick-
maker is too much given to asking advice
of all and sundry, with no proper capacity
ef estimating its value. The result is that
he often pays an e.xcessive price for the
simplest piece of plant, or buys a machine
quite unsuited to his needs.

~ He wiU do
well to note Mr. Searle's wise words of
caution. The five main sources of loss are
qiiite serious enough, especially just now,
without tempting fortune by adding to
their number. They are : improper
materials or site ; unsuitable methods of
manufacture ; lack of capital ; ignorant,

careless, or unskilled workmen ; and de-

fective, accounting. We suppose the tempt-
ing stories of the big fortunes mode by
lucky makers wlio started with a few Jiun-

dreds and piled up huge fortunes will, even
at the present time, still lure the unwary
and the rockleos into bankruptcy, and that
old works will be bought at big prices

which ought never to have been built, and
others pliuined for the production of goods
for which no demand exists. Those who
rea<l Mr. Searle's book will, at any rate,

be able to plead no excuses for foolhardy
failure where failure is foredoomed. On
the other hand, there are undoubtedly
places growing rapidly on the outskirts of

some of our smaller towns and near some
of the larger ones where the brickmakers
wisely informetl may do well and benefit
the community, and he will thank u« for
the real wisdom, which is the right use
of knowledge, which, and which only,
guarantees the riches greater far than East
or West unfold, and is more precious by
far than all the stores of gold foolishly
flung to the winds by the ignorant and
headstrong.

>-«««^-(

CONCRETE BUILDING ORNAMENTS.
BY R. SCHILLING.*

Fifteen years ago, when I startecl to make
ooticrete attractive and plea.sing to the ej'e,

1 accepted as definitely settled concrete's
claim for strength and endurance, demon-
strated by tliie eiiigiiieers in their work of that
time and by the examples of ancient concrete
work still in existence, some of it dating back
2,000 years. My reseai-ches and experiments
have Ijeen devoted entiia'ely to giving concrete
the attractive and artistic qualities which
would make irt. intexesting to the architect and
decorator as a medium for embellishment and
actual constnietion in their work.
Twenty years of practical experience among

the nat'n-al stones used in monume.iit,-vl and
building work enabled me to realise the con-
aitioiis that must be met to give concrete a
place alongside limeetone*, marbles, granites,

and clay pi\)duc-ts in wiliich the aivhitects had
expressed their thoughts almost exclusively.
In tJie making of concrete, after once
thoroughly understanding the qualities . of

cement is a binder or matrix, one can learn
to adopt many mineral and metal resomces
as readily as we employ the better-known
sai:d, gravel, and cruehed stone for aggre-

gates.

We have euocc«sfully used plaster, glue,

wood, sand, lement, and steel moulds. A
kind of n'onld exteiisiively used in oar plant
is made of channel iixms, in sizes from 2 ins.

to 18 ins. wide, and in lengt/hs from 4 to

8 feet. If set om level tables en* benches,
the main part of a mould that offers great

flexibility in its use is provided ; the channel
irons are lield togetlier by different length
lods at the ends ; wood or plaster inseil?.

plaiu or moulded, determine the widtlh, length,

and design of the unit to be cast. The work
is poured with finished face down, and can

bo solid or hollow, sivrfaced with special

n'aterial on any one side or ail four .sides,

if the volume of the stone makes it more
economical to use a core of leas valuable

aggregates.

Some excellent work has been done
modelUng directly with cement mortar Viy

artists who have attained their efficiency in

this metihod abroad. The artist builds up
his design with permaneiifc skeleton frame-

work, similar to modelling in clay. Around
tihe skeleton he forms a rough outline of his

design in wii'e cloth or expanded metal, and
on this is placed a scratcth coat of cement
mortar with which, when set, he begins to

model the final outluie of his design. The
artist is enabled, by using niixtiu'es of quick-

sotting and slow-sftting cement mortars, to

regulate Jiis medium. In this viray he can

give the work the same freedom and spirit

as it he modelled in clay, producing any

tc.xlure desired; colour effects can be ob-

' Before Canadian Conference on Concrete House
[

Construction.

tained at random by uein^ coloured cement

of various shiudes—for instance, a garland of

flower* can bo modelled in tlu-ir natural

colours.

THE THEAJINO OF SUBFACES.

Wo use electo-ic rubbing -w^ieefa for smooth
finisli, acid for grain texture finish, and all

the tools used in the natural stone trade for

tooled finishes, according to tlie effect desired

iu the cast stone ; and one, or all, treatments

may bo used on one piece. We have trana-

portablo rubbing and tooling machines to sur-

face the extra heavy oastongi, and stationary

machines for the smaller omits. A cutting

plant for natural stone is an ideal foundiition

to start .in up-to-date cast-stone busanesa, even

to the use of its rubbing beds and gang

Ea/^^'9.

I find that concrete of proper age can be

treated just l-ke any natural stone, using the

same tools and machinery to dress its sur-

faces, or saw big cast blocks into slabs and
strips. It is my strong conviction that the

success of concrete stone for building purposes

rests in a close affiliation of the stone caster

and the stone cutter. Only in this way will

we be able to give concrete proper texture

and the necessary qualities of dimension
stone, so essential to the architect and
builder for durable and attractive construc-

tion.

IMPORTANCE OF A STONE CUTTER.

The addition to every concrete products

plant of a skilled stone cutter would be a
source of profit and also result in better work.

The stone cutter is trained to have dimension
stone true to size and shape. The average

worker in cement or concrete does not ap-

preciate this essential point, but it is all-im-

portant with the architect and general con-

tractor. The services of a stone cutter will

enable the concrete manufacturer to set his

own work, which is very desirable for the best

final results. We found that the brick or

natural mason does not give composition stone

the required care when setting it, for reasons

of trade jealousy, but once give this

fraternity to understand that concrete stone

means extensive employment to stone cutters

and setters, their antagonism will vanish as

they realise their own benefit in the broader

use of cast stone. Whenever the opportunity

presents itself I strongly recommend ck>Ber

affiliation of the composite and natural stone

trades. The enormous increase in all build-

ing operations of whatever class, and the con-

stant effort for betterment in the moderate-

priced house give abundant field for both
trades in higher class of work and at more
satisfactory profits.

ACID TREATMENT.

To the manufacturer or worker of concrete

products I further recommend the adoption

of such methods as are employed successfully

in other lines of maraifacture in treating tlie

sm^faces of their products. In many cases,

instead of applying the paint by brush, tiie

article is immersed in the pajnit. This method
can l)e adapted to acid washing of the con-

crete products to remove the surface film and
expose the aggi-egates. Tanks of sufficiont

size are not a hard matter to construct in

the concrete shop, and the immersion of con-

crete products in acid will not only prove

a great saving of acid and labour, but pro-

duce a class of work that cannot be obtaanod

witli tlie scrubbing-bnish. We have two
rectangular tanks, 4 ft. by 4 ft. by 16 ft.,

built of cement slabs, grooved and bolted to-

gether, and six circular wood tanks, 7 ft.

diamelea', from 2 to. 4 ft. deep. Concrete

should be from two to three weeks old before

treating in acid batli. Duration of bath de-

pends on age of the stone, and if rough or

fine texture is desired, the time being from

one tc ten hours. A weak solution from

1 to 10 up to 1 to 20 is required, and after

the article is put in the tank the solution does

the rest. This style of treatment preserves the

edges and details of the design, and makes
the surface uniform. -\ny of tiie hard spots

not sufficiently affected by tlie acid bath can

be treated separatelv after the article hajt

been fluiJied with <^ean water. Care must
be taken that t*i« aj^fregates of the surface

axe nearly uniform in hardneas, or the acid

will eat the soft portion out before the harder
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particles liave beea cleaned ol the cement
coating.

COLOURED CONCRETE.

To produce colour effects we may use grey
or whit* Portland cements, either by them-
selves, or mixed in certain proportions, add-
ing to this suitable pigments, but in many
cs$es the natural coloured aggregates, sand.
silic>, pebble grit, marble, and granite will

give excellent and more uniform results. It
requires great skill and care to properly mix-
cement and colour pigments without reducing
the strength of the cement, and still obtain
uniform colour effects

As a very simple method to test the proper
»nialgamatiou of the pigment with the
cement, take a handful of the dry mixture
and press it under a sheet of stiff paper : this
will produce an even surface of the material.
and a.s long as this surface does not show
absolute unifonnity in colour the mixing is

in complete. If small specks of colour show
on the surface under this test, these same
epe<;)cs. of unassimilated pigment will appear
in the concrete. So far a very important
factor that can be utilised for colouring con-
crete or cement has been given little or no
attention ; while very simple in its primary
action, the successful application requires
thorough understanding of the principle and
medium employed.

COLOUEING BT CAPILLARV ACTION.

The absorptive qualities of concrete during
its c^tage of curing and seasoning offer oppor-
tonities for colouring concrete products by
capillarj- action. Bv this method the colour
is deposited into the pores of the surface,
amalgamating with the concrete into a perma-
nent unit. The possibilities of this treat-
ment are unlimited, based on knowledge of
colonring values and good judgment not to
impair the strength requirements of concrete.
Colouring solution can be made to penetrate
the surface of concrete six inches or more
if the object is immersed while in a very
green state, but it is rarely necessary to pene-
trate more than 1-32 to i of an inch; this
thoroughly fills all pores, gives the desired
colour effects and is less expensive. Every
atom of colouring absorbed bv the concrete
reduces the strength of the solution, and as
tome of the colouring matter used is quite
expensive, good judgment in alloming only
tlie neoeasanr absorption of colouring matter
would be advisable frcan an ecanomic stand-
point. The Bu^iates of copper and iron are
the most suitable to make solutions to colour
oonorete by the capillary meWiod.
The coincret« to be coloured can be treated

after it is a week old. Concrete products
used in construction and carrying loads
hould not be subjected to the cojouring bath
unttl the concrete has attained its required
strength, as the filliag <;>f the pores in the
concrete reitards the action of curing by the
usual methods. Colouring by absorption is
effective on surfaces of concrete after it comes
out of the mould or after being treated with
tooiis. Snrfaoee that have been coloured by
absorbing mineral or. metallic colours become
more weatherproof, and the action of the
weather on the metallic colours is the same
as on real meials, increasing the beauty of
oolouriiig by the nsaal oxidation noticed on
bronze and copper. The surfaces of concrete
treated by this method become so hard and
dense thit they will take a polish. I have
treated such surfaces in the same manner as
marble, granite, and metaJ under polishing or
buffing machines.

WET CAST PBODDCrS.

Our products made fiy wet cast methods,
adi as ilower-pote, vases, and boxes, will
hoW water after ttie saoood day of casting
and bectime so haa^d that when struck with a
hammer they ring Take a metal bell; water-
proofing compound helps, but is not Msential
to obtain this result. I consider that the
thorough mixing of the proper amount of
oeoient and water with graded aggregates is
a^-importani. Extenmve tests made during
flie pati. three years with coouneiviail water-
proof painU produced exoeUent results. Com-
mon concrete can be made very attractive by
one or two coats, and, applied in stipple
faidiioo, it will not impair the grain or tex-
ture, avoiding the undesirable effect of

painted atone. This- nvethod is especially

to be recommended for dry or senii-di"y

tamped oonorete work, as the poroi.is surfaoe

readily absorbs tlie waterproof liquid and
allows the pigment particles to fill the pores.

Tlie colour effect obtained in this manner
is the most economical. It is a uniform colour,

but does not give the rielimess aaid deptli of

shading tiiat results by the immersion treat-

ment in a inetaliic colour Ixith. It has the
advantage, however, of being applied whei^e

mimersiou is not praoticable. I have ob-

tained tw-o-and three-colour effects by paint-

ing cert-ain parts of an object before subject-

ing same to the colouring bath. The parts so

coloured would not be affected by the colour

in tlie bath.

The artistic possibilities of sudi treatment
are only limited by the colour sense and taste

of the craftsman. TJsiiig^ certain non-aibsorp-

tive aggregates, tlieir natural colour can be
retained, while the absorptive parts, especially

the cement mortar, will assume the desired

colour. In ihis ti-eaAmenit precaution must
be taken in the use of acids in washing before

immersion in the colour bath, as tlie chemi-

cal action of the acids is liable to coumter-

act tlie colour values of the bath. Acid
sliould not be employed on concrete treated

with colours.

CTJRINO.

Mo.«t of our trim stone and oa'namental work
is wet cast. It is required to stay in the

mould froTi 24 to 48 hours, and we use a 4
per cent, solution of calcium chloride for our
ini.\ing watei-. During cold weather
our shops are steam heated and kept at a
temperature of seventy degrees. We have no
curing rooms, but for quick curing use high-

pressure steam cylinders, 6 ft. in diameter
and 70 ft. long.

While these tests did not exceed 80 pounds
pressure, we have • hardened concrete up to

150 pounds pressure, with the result that
concrete two days old could be tooled under
rapid speeding carborundum wheels, cutting
flint aggregate without pulling out or fray-
ing the edges. The mixtures used were from
one to ten. Compression tests showed over
4,000 pounds in two days, and absorption less

than five per cent. The higher the steam
pressure the less time it takes to harden.
With 150 pounds we reduced the time to foUi-

hours, besides the two to three hours it re-

quires to bring the pressure up to 150 pounds.
No Portland cement concrete product

should be subjected to high-pressure steam
curing until it has had its initial set. The
steam cure should start preferably the day
following the casting.
Tamped concrete should be kept moist

until it goes into the cylinder. As the initial

expense of equipment and operating is con-
siderably higher than curing-rooms, only
units that lend themselves to completely fill-

ing the cylinder space can be hardened eco-
nomically, like brick, tile, or blocks ; at
present prices it costs about ^20.00 to harden
a volume equal to 900 cubic feet, or 20,000
brick. The cost of a cylinder of above size
is $6,000 installed. They should be used in

pairs to allow the utilising of steam blown off

from one cylinder to the other, after the
curing is fini.shed.

••-<-
COMPETITIONS.

Gloucester War Memorial Competition.—Members of the Society of Architects are
requested not to take any part in the above-
named competition without first ascertain-
ing from the Society that the conditions have
been approved by the Council.

)-•••—< :

Mr. C. F. W. Doming, F.R.I.B.A., has been
placed finst in a comipetition for the proposed
wiar memorial to be erected at Guildford by tlic

asses.'tor, Sir B<ltw-in L. Lutyens, R.A.

Not many weeks since we announced the
appointment as a reprei5enta.tive of the British
Iteinforced (,'oncrcte Engineering Ck>mjKiii.v.

Limited, of Mr. Frank Fowler, and now regret
to record his death, at the early age of forty
two, on Tuc«day, June 8. He served in France
dunng the war, in command of the 337th
Road Construction Company, and previously
was deputy-surveyor to the Staines Rural Dis-
trict Council. His brother, Mr. Harry Fowler,
is the London nM-nager of Tarmac, Limited.

Cl^m: KUtistrati0tis.

ROYAL COLONIAL INSTITUTE,
NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE.

This drawing shows a proposed recon-

struction designed by Messrs. Hart and
Waterhouse, of 1, Verulam Buildings,

Gray's Inn, W.C., for the new extended
front of the Royal Colonial Institute in
Northumberland Avenue, embodying the
existing building. Very careful considera-
tion has been given to this point, and
great economy has thei-eby been secured.

This applies not only to the exterior, but
also to the building itself, wliea-e verj- little

is proposed to be taken down. The arched
entrance is entirely new, and -ftith its well-

defined shadows should prove an effective

centre for tl^e building, emphasised as it

is by the work over.

PROPOSED WAR MEMORIAL,
SALISBURY.

The memorial takes the form of a paved
terrace alongside the river between Fisher-
ton and Crane Street Bridges. At a point
equidistant between these two bridges
stands the cenotaph, which is octagonal in

form, surmounted by the figuxe of Peace
in bronze, and with four bi-onze panels,

one on each of the main faces. On these
panels would be inscribed the names of

the fallen. Projecting at the base of these
panels are stone tables, on wlii.cli could be
placed wreaths and floral offerings. Mr.
Cyril A. Farey, A.R.I.B.A., of Salisbury,

is the architect. The drawing given to-

day is at the Royal Academy exhibition.

ROOD SOREEN, ST. LUKE'S CHURCH,
iSHEPHERD'S BUSH, W.

This well-known building in the Ux-
bridge Road, in the parish of Hammer-
smith, is a red brick modern church in a
Pointed style, imposing a simple arcaded
treatment for the proposed oak screen to

the chancel. The position of tJie existing

choir stalls, also the eagle lectern being

set on the steps, prescribed a somewhat
unusual arrangement of the design and
detei-mined the particular spacing of the

bays accordingly. The priests' seats are

placed ambo fashion flush with the western
face of the chancel responds, and over

these stalls a, pair of baldachins, serving

as canopies, had to be provided. These
testers project east and west, as shown by
the plan ; emblazoned carved shields along

their cornice and the royal arms below
the rood add to the interest of the richer

parts of the stnicture. The proximity of

the singers' seats necessitated folding dual
gates so contrived as to open back flat on
to the back of the screen on the north side

to permit of passage space for the curate's

access to his stall. Gates hung folding in

the ordinary -way could not be uised. The
accompanying illustration was reproduced
from the half-inch scale working drawing
with which full sizes were supplied to the

builders. Messrs. R. Bridgman and Sons,

of Lichfield, submitted the lowest tender

out of six firms. Mr. Maurice B. Adams.
F.R.I.B.A., is the architect of the work.

A temporary full-size model of the screen

was fixed for approval on the site, but the

job has not been started on account fA

funds.
T-'saa^t

iSir Jolin J. Burnet, IX.D., the assessor iu

the compoitation arranged by Me=»rs. Mar.*ji.

Jones, and Cribb, Ltd., for plans for a seveii-

atoried ostaiblislimient in Boar I/aiie, Leeds, Ji<n

awiarded the preniiiuins to: (1) Messrs. Cacketl

nnd Burns XHok, NowTastle-on-Tyne ; (2) Messrs.

B. Frank Atkinson and C'.vril A. Farey. 199.

Piccadilly, Londbn, W. ; (3) Messrs. Bullock and
Je<3ves, 141, Na\r Boml .Street, London. W.

;

(4) Messiis. iMollor ami Farquher, 62, Oxfonl
Street. W. ; (5) Messrs. H. Clliftord, A. Lunait
GhiSgow.
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Mr. Cyril A. Farev, A.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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DETECTING LEAKS IN UNDERGROUND
PIPES.

Methods for the detection of leaks in
underground water-pipes are numerou.s, but
it is seldom that one can find a description of
as many of them contained in a single paper
as there were in the one presented by H. E.
Babbitt, assistant professor, municipal and
sanitary engineering. University of Illinois,
before the recent annual meeting of the
Illinois section of the American Waterworks
Assoc, at Urbana, 111. The following notes
from Engineering and Contracting review
most of the various methods described in this
paper.

The simplest method for locating a leak is

by observation, but it is not always true that
the leak is directly below the point of observa-
tion. A sounding-rod is useful in many cases.
A i-in. rod about 5 ft. long can be driven
down to the pi{]e in most soils. If the rod
on withdrawal is moist, the indications are
that the leak is farther up grade, if not, the
leak has been passed and lies in the opposite
direction. By driving the rod a few times it

is often possible to isolate the leak at once.
An aquaphone used in connection with the
sounding-rod locates the leak by finding the
place on the pipe where the loudest noise is

produced. The aquaphone is an instrument
that transmits the sound-waves of the water
issuing from the leak through a metallic dia-
phragm to the ear. Other similar instruments
make use of electric currents for amplifying
the sound-waves. In all of these methods, how-
ever, direct contact with the pipe is necessary,
generally through a rod driven in the ground,
or other metallic connections to the mains.

SOCXD DETECTORS.

Another form of leak-locator is a sound-
producing instrument that does not require
direct contact with the pipe. A very deli-

cate sound-detector is set up on a 4-legged
brass table which rests on the surface of the
ground, and is protected from air currents

by placing a box over it. The vibrations set

up in the detector are converted to electric

waves, which are transmitted through an
amplifier to a very sensitive telephone-

receiver. The instrument is so sensitive that
it will detect the sound of a leak through
the pavement and the ground at the ordinary
depths to which waterpipes are buried.

The phenomenon of water-hammer is useful

in locating a leak in a waterpipe. It is well

known that if a valve in a pipe-line is closed

quickly a pressure is set up in the pipe. This
pressure is called water-hammer. It differs

from the effect caused by a blow in that the

pressure is maintained for some time. A
wave of high pressure travels from the valve

up the pipe to a point of relief, and a wave
01 low pressure then returns to the starting-

point of the valve. The pressure at the valve

nuctuates above and below normal until the

disturbance has become stilled by the friction

of its pas-sage through the pipe, and the pres-

sure returns to normal. Intermediate dis-

charges between the valve and the point of

relief will cause fluctuations in the pressure

at the valve after the water-hammer has been

created.

The speed at which the wave travels is

affected by the diameter of the pipe, its

material, and other factors, and varies be-

tween 3,600 and 4,200 ft. per second. In the

appilication of this phenomenon to the loca-

tion of a leak, the appro.xJmate location of

the leak should be determined and the line of

pipe on which the leak is located should be

isolated by the closing of valves so that it

is connected to only one large service main,

preferably much larger than the pipe in

question.
EMPLOYING W.VTER.

It may be necessary to shut off service con-

nections or to apply the method at night

when the service pipes are not drawing

water. A quick shutting off valve is attached

to a hydrant bo located that the leak is be-

tween "it and the water main. The distance

from the hydrant to the connecting main
along the pipe line should be measured accu-

rately. A delicate recording pressure gauge

is attached to another nozzle on the hydrant.

The dial of this gauge is evolved by clock

work. Time is recorded by the vibrations

of a tuning fork.

After the instruments are connected, the
valve is opened and water allowed to flow

from the hydrant. The valve is then closed

suddenly. On the closing of the valve, the
pressure line on the diagram will jump up.

The pressure will remain at thi« height until

a slightly relieving wave has returned from
the point of the leak, when it will drop a
little. The pressure will then remain con-

stant until a low pressure wave has returned
from the point of relief. The exact loca-

tion of the leak is then determined by pro-

portional distances from the diagram.

CHEMICAL METHOD.

A method requiring the use of chemicals
was suggested by T. J. Hoxie in the Journal
of the New England Waterworks Associa-
tion, Vol. 27, page 307. The leak is located

tentatively within a certain section of pipe,

which is then isolated as in the preceding
method. It is essential that all service con-

nections be closed. A corporation cock is

tapped into the main somewhere above the

leak. To this is connected a 6 or 8-in. length
of 2 or 3-in. pipe and a valve. Two or three

pounds of caustic soda are inserted in the

tube, the large valve closed, and the time
of opening of tlie corporation cock noted.

Samples are collected at various points along
the line, and tested for alkalinity with
phenolphthalein. As soon as the alkalinity

is found at any one point it indicates that

there is a leak beyond that point, because
the flow created bv the leak has carried the
chemical down. Finally, a point will be
reached where the alkalinity does not appear.
The indication is that the leak is somewhere
between this point and the point at which
it was last found. Water is withdrawn at

the point at which the alkalinity has not ap-
peared, and the quantity withdrawn before
the alkalinity does appear is carefully mea-
sured. This quantity, divided by the volume
per unit length of the pipe, will give the dis-

tance to the leak. Any number of leaks can
be determined in this fashion.

.\n ingenious method based on volumetric
displacement was used for the location of a
leak in a pipe line in Chicago. A piston
was made which fitted the inside of the pipe.

A Y-branch was inserted in the pipe line, and
the piston was put in the pipe through this

branch. A cable attached to the piston was
passed through a packed joint in the plug
closing the Y-branch. The water was then
gently turned on in the pipe sufficiently to

keep the piston moving. When it had reached
the leak it stopped, and the length of the
cable measured the distance to the leak.

A simple method for the location of a leak
in a submerged pipe is to dump a quantity of
bluing in the line. The appearance of the
bluing in the river or harbour will locate

the position of the leak. Other equally diffi-

cult methods may be as effective as the more
scientSfio methods just described.

If the location of the pipe line itself is

unknown there is an instrument available
known as the wireless pipe locator, by which
the exact location of the pipe can be deter-

mined. An electric circuit is made by con-
necting two points on the pipe line by an
electric wire. A battery and vibrator are
put in this circuit, the vibrator serving to

interrupt the current rapidly. An induction
coil and a detecting coil connected to a tele-

phone receiver are carried in the hand. When
the induction coil held in a horizontal posi-

tion is brought into the vibration electric

field set up by the electric circuit through
the pipe and wiire a singing noise is heard
in the telephone receiver. The volume of
sound increases until directly over the pipe,
when it ceases altogether. If the coil is

then turned in a vertical position the loudest
sound is heard.

->-*4

Mr.' E. George Mawbey. city surveyor of
Ijoircster, has had his salary increased by £300
on his pres<^nt remuneration, and £450 upon his

prewar salary, making the total £1.700.

Mr. W. E. (Willink, of Canard Buildinir,

I.ivomool, has taken into partnership Mr,
Harold A. Dod. who Iws been associated with
his l?.te partner, Mr. Thicknosse. and hiniself

in their office, with the exception of the war
interval, since the year 1913. The title of the

firm will remain •as before—^Willink and Thick-
nes^e.

THE PROSPECTIVE COMPETITOR
METHOD OF VALUATION OF

PROPERTY.*
By M- L. Byebs, M.Am.Soc.C.E.

(('oiir.luded from jxige 458.)

14.—WHEN DOES " CONSTaUCTION " END AND
" OPEEATION " BEOIN ?

In the determination of the competitor's

investment to date and the commodity price

necessary to the securing of a fair return

thereon, a clear underatanding of the physical

and accounting procedures involved is

necessary.

The oonstruction and development of a rail-

road property to the point where it is a pay
ing going concern mvolvea the following

steps : First, the inception of tlie project and
such preliminary promotion and financing as

will permit of general investigation and in-

coqjoration of tlie project; second, the secur-

ing of sufficient capital to enable the pre-

liminary and location surveys to be made and
construotion to b« commenced. In most
ca«e.s the purchase of right of way must
slightly precede, locally, the commencement
of construction. With the continuance of
cons<truction, additional capital must be
secured. Finally, the point is reached where
trains hauling passengers and freight are run,

thus enabling capital to be secured from the
sale of transportation as well as from the
issuance of stocks and bonds.
With the beginning of construction, the

processes of solidification, seasoning, and
deterioration commence, and these processes

increase in rapidity of action with the com-
mencement of train service, thus necessitat-

ing expenditures for maintenance ot the pro-

perty already created ; embankments settle

and are partly deetroyed tlirough the.

action of the elements j grasses, etc. , begin
to cover the exposed surfaces ; decay and
wear begin to produce the necessity for later

replacement. Meanwhile, construction con-

tinues ; expenditures for operation and
maintenance increase, and the density of

train service and of traffic increases.

A time finally comes when it is arbitrarily

stated that construction has been completed
and that operation of the property has com-
menced. The failure to recognise that this

dividing line is an absolutely arbitrary one,

adopted merely for the purpose of Tacilitat-

ing organisation matters, including the ap-

plication of certain accounting rules, and
having no relation whatever either to the cost

or to the value of the property, leSds to con-

fusion in connection with valuation. The
continuance of construction' which, on
ordinary railroads, never actually comes to

a state of completion, is now called "addi-
tions and betterments "

; in some cases it is

called " maintenance." In ordinary account-

ing rules, there is considered to be a great

distinction between construction, additions

and betterments, operation and maintenance,
and " depreciation." For valuation purposes
much confusion is avoided if all these terms
are entirely disregarded and if, in their stead,

the receipts and expenditures necessary to

the full development of the property are

directly considered without first subjecting

them to such misleading classification. In

this w^ay the arbitrarily established dividing

line between receipts, depending on their

sources, and between costs, depending on the

instruments used in producing the same, is

made unnecessary.

15.—AS OF WHAT DATE SHOULD THE VALUATION
BE MADE, AND WHAT ABE "NORMAL PRICES"
AS OF THE DATE OF VALrATION ?

For practical use, the fair value of a pro-

perty which must be used is that as of the

date" or period of use. Thus, for use in con-

demnation, it must be the fair value of the

property as of the date of condemnation.
For use in the regulation of rates, it is

necessary to bear in mind that It is un-

desirable to make frequent modification of

* This paper was not presented for diicussion at any
meeting of the American Si'ciety of Engineers, but

written communications on the subject are invited for

subsequent publication in Prorcfilingn^ and with the

paper in Transartiortg. We reproduce the main por-

tion, because, although conditions here may differ in

details, it cannot but interest surveyors and valuers

h«re at the present time to study the conctasions
arrived at by a leading .\merican authority.
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jaWs. but -that, on the contrary, they should
be dete^ined so as to be fair, on the
average, over a considerable period of time.

Tliis necessitates the drawing of conclusions

as to the probable average conditions as to

prices, etc.. which will exist during such
future period. The unit prices most satis-

factory to be used for valuation for such pur-

pose are tRo^e which, it is considered, will

probably be a' fair average of the prices over
such future period. 'Ihe only method of

estimating probable future conditions is

through the s^udy of the past conditions

;

therefore, the. ascertainment of average unit

prices year by year over a considerable period

of the past is necessary. In determining the

.average unit price for a given period of the

past, actual sales furnish the basis. Inas-

Diueh as these sales vary greatly in quantity-,

it is necessary that the average used be a

weighted average and not merely an arith-

metical average.

Normal price as of a given date may be
defined as being the market price as of that

date, assuming business conditions to be
normal and ^jot under the influence of undue
-optimism or pessimism as to the future.

16.—HOW CAN VXHTAjflOS BE KEPT UP TO DATE
FOK BATE EE6rLAJI0N PURPOSES ?

It must be borne in mind that valuation is

not and cannot be made an exact scien::e;

neither is there any practical necessity that

it sliould be so. 'The true measure of the

value of a property, as has already been
stated several times, is its profitableness, pre-

sent and prospective, actual and anticipated.

Evidently, prospective and anticipated profit-

ableness in themselves can be estimated only
approximately, and yet, in nearly all com-
mercial transaction?, it i; the future profpsct

rather than the present fact which determines
"the investor's conclusions as to present value.

Haring determined, with such reasonable
accuracy as may be, the present value of a
piece of property (future prospects being on©
of the vital considerations), the most im-
portant factors which, in the future, will

bring about a modification of such estimated
value are the appreciation and depreciation

in the value of land owned or used, like

fluctuation in the prices of labour and
material such as have already entered in the
construction of the property, the invention of

improved methods of construction ; additions
and betterments necessary to the growth
of the business will add quantities to those
existing as of the date of Valua-
tion ; and property abandoned on account of

obsolescence, etc., will reduce the valuation
quantities. All these changes over a reason-
able period of years, together with their
effect on the»future profitableness of the pro-

perty, are considered in arriving at the
original valuation ; further, it d» greatly to

the interest of the public to avoid frequent
fluctuations in commodity prices (freight and
passenger rates, etc.). Presumably, there-

fore, the fair rates established at the time of

the valuation (which rates are based, not on
the conditions as of the instant of valuation
only, but on prospective conditions as well)

will be fair for a considerable period of time
thereafter. Fluctuations due to additions
and betterments and to abandoned property
can* be taken care of with considerable
accuracy by the application of ordinary ac-

counting methods. Variation in the fair

value due to fluctuation in uiiit prices of
labour and material, can probably only be
dealt with either by a new valuation from
time to time, or by the keeping of a suitable
ifidex numJier such as that maintained by
Bradstreet's, the London *' Economist," and
others, but adoptieg a base arranged to re-

present the more important kinds of labour
and material used in railway construction in

their proper proportions, and using the fluc-

tuations of tni» index for the purpose, from
time to time, of applying percentage correc-
tions to the original fair value. Fhictuations
in land value conld probably only be allowed
for through the occasional making of re-ap-
praisal* of selected properties and through
the applieation of a percentage correction to
all the land values.

A perreniage correction applied, in such
manner to the original valuation, although
«nide, would still probably greatly extend

the period of serviceability of the original

valuation.

17.—COMI'ABISON or THE COST-OF-REPRODCC-
TION METHOD WITH THE PBOSPECTIVE COM-
PEnrOR METHOD OF V.4LU.\TION.

1.—Land Values.—The competitor method
assumes that, in the construction of its pro-

perty, the competitor will be obliged to pur-

chase land having the same preseiit ordinary

values and being subdivided in the same
UMinner as similar lands adjoining the pro-

perty under valuation as of tne date of valua-

tion! This avoids the absurdity, pointed out

by Justice Hughes in the ilinnesota Rate
Case, of assuming that the railroad producing

much of the value of the land is iion-e.xistent,

but that the land retains its full value.

Presumably, it might be claimed that the

competitor, in entering a town, would select

a location foi- its line and for its terminals

which would cost less per acre than the lands

adjoining the property under valuation. The
answer is that it "is fair to presume that the

original railroad located its line in such

manner as to make the cost of land plus the

cost of grading and other improvements a
minimum, considering the value of tJie loca-

tion with reference to convenience of access

for traffic. The adoption of a different

location would mean different grading quan-

tities and also the estimating in terms of
earning power of the difference of attractive-

ness of the two locations. This would involve

such excessive complications as to make the

problem practically unsolvable. The fair

presumption is that the original line secured

the best available location, cost considered,

and that any other location would cost more
or would be worth at least proportionally

less. In practical operation and in results

obtained, the two methods are identical, as

to land. The competitor method is logical

whereas the other is not.

2.—Present or Past Conditions.—By the

competitor method, all questions as to

whether present or past conditions apply in

making the estimate are solved without diffi-

culty. The reproduction theory affords no
positive clue as to whether present or past

conditions should be considered in individual

cases, and there is much present controversy

over this point.
3.—Construction Period.—The reproduc-

tion theory involves the reproduction of the

property, as it is to-day, in one operation

;

thus, a four-track railroad would be repro-

duced as such absolutely regardless of the
fact that no railroad, either the original

occupant of the territory or a later com-
petitor, ever is built in such a manner. The
competitor theory calls for a gradual con-

struction and development of the competitor
at a rate dependent on rate of growth of

traffic in the community and is, therefore,

consistent with the invariable facts of such
industrial development.

4.—Going Concern Value, and Cost of De-
velopment of Earning Power.—The reproduc-
tion theory admittedly carries the process of

estimating value only to the point where the
property has prepared to become a goiing

concern but has not taken that step. This
leaves an element of value called by the
Courts "going concern value" to be ascer-

tained by some succeeding process. No pro-

cess departing greatly from clairvoyance has
yet been devised. The competitor theory
provides for the estimating of the cost of

the development of the traffic on a basis

readily applied in practice and governed by
the application of sample principles to easily

ascertainable facts.

SUMMARY.
The Prospective Competitor Method of

valuation of property subject to competition
is dependent for its successful use on the
proper selection of two items, for neither
of which the metliod provides a determina-
tion which, in its last analysis, does not
depend on the judgment of the user. Thc'ie

two items are : (1) the earning power which
the competitor is assumed to have at the
commencement of normal operation (say, the
second year of operation in the case of a
railroad) ; and (2) the rate of increase of
earning power.
Inasmuch as the public does not under-

write the cost of abnormal errors of judg-

ment, among which may be classed the in-

ception of an enterprise where there is not
yet a normal public demand for the pro-

duct, and inasmuch as, consequently, the 'i

owner of the property is entitled to reward 1

where exceptionally good judgment lias been n

used, it is evident that these two items
must be selected so that they represent j

normal or average conditions rather tlian

those actually confronting the projicrty '.

under valuation.

With reference to the rate of increase of

earning power, the problem is comparatively

simple, inasmuch as the average rate of

growth of earning power of a given industry

in a competitive district is re.adily ascertain-

able.

There are several points of view from
which the consideration of the earning

power to be as.<unied for the first normal
year of operation can be considered. First.

v>e may consider past history. What was
the earning power of the first year of actual

enterprises of the character under considera-

tion? The objection to using these data is

that the earning power awaiting one enter-

prise might be satisfactory and yet might .

be entirely unsatisfactory for a different

enterprise requiring a greater initial outlay.

A second point of view is that which con-

siders the normal character of capitalisation

of enterprises. The early expenditures for

construction. et<;..'must be borne by the
owners. .4ifter construction has proceeded
so far that there is a property having a
considerable tangible value, then it is pos-

sible for the owner to seek financial assist-

ance through mortgaging his property

;

especially is this true if a definite earning
power has been developed. If, therefore,

the initial earning power of the competitor
is sufficient to pay operating expenses plus

interest on one-half the cost to that date,

a definite basis will be established for

securing additional capital through a bond
issue equal to one-half the cost to such date.

To ilhistrate : The original cost to the end
of the second year of operation of the Vir-
ginian Railway's "competitor" was about
$56,000,000. Interest at 6 per cent, on one-

half this sum is $1,680,000. Operating ex-

penses for the second year are estimated to

be 12,800.000. the sum of the two items

being *4,480.000 as against the $3,671,224

gross e.irnines actually earned by the Vir-

ginian Railway during its second year of

operation fat rates apparently much too low).

The histnrv of five other properties shows
a second-year gross of from ?3.300 to .$9,600

ner milp of rpad. th»t of the Virginian Rail-

way being about '$4,600 ver mile.

»-•••»« .

Sir iVlwin Lutyens. the architect of the
Whitehall Cenotaph, has visited Hove and
advised the corporation to choose the centre
of Gr.ind Avenue as the site for tlie war
memorial.

An equestrian statue of the lat« Fiold-Mfir-
shal Viscount Wolsolev. designed by Sir
William Goscombe John. R.A., has been
erected on the Horse Guards Parade, and will
bo unveiled hy the Duke of Connaught on
Friday next, at 11.30 a.m.

In connection with the establishment of a
Jewish National Honi<* in Palestine, a company
has been fonnded under the name of Haboneh
(An^lo-P.Tlostino Bnikline Company). Limited,
with capital of £200.000 divided into 8.000

shares of £25 each. with the object of providing
Palestine with model houses.

In the competition for the war memorial
ftt the Cottago Hospital. Park Road, Hornsey.
Mr. John Austin' Dempster. Hiirh Srreot. House.
Lancaster; Mr. Robert Love. 60. Belsizo. Road.
N.W.6; and Mr. William C. Porte. 183. Spring,

field Road. Belfast. }ia.ve been awarded respec-

tively the premiums o^ thirty guineas, twenty
giuine-as, and ten guineas.

The Alhambra Picture House, Ltd.. of Hud-
dersfiold. last Friday obtained, in the King's
Bench Division, a rule requiring the Tribunal
under the Act dealing with " luxury " building
to rehear their apjieal asainst the de<'L<!ioai of

the Town Council prohibiting the erection of a
picture house. They contended that the Tri-

bunal had confirmed the Council's decision with
undue h,ifito and without calling for other than
documentary evidence.
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ISutliting Int^Iltgena.

Coventry.—The Duke of York opened the
new Council Room at Coventry on Friday
last, using a silver key p're.sented by
the architect, Mr. H. W. Siinister. The
foundation-stone of the new municipal build-
ings was laid in 1913, and although the
building had been so far completed as to
enable the officials to move in, tlie council
chamber has only been fini.shed within the
past fortnight. The council house has a
frontage to Earl Street of 260 ft., is faced
with Runcorn stone, and has roofs of Cots-
wold stone. A feature of the elevation is the
heraldic carvings, which include the blazons
of many historical characters connected with
:the municipal life of Coventry from the time
of Edward the Confes.sor to the sixteenth
century. The stained glass in the staircase
windows includes depictions of th« coats of
:arms of the ancient trade guilds and com-
panies which played a striking part in the
city's mediieval life. The council chamber
has a lofty vaulted ceiling, stained glass win-
dows and elaborate carvings. It is furnished
in English oak, carved in a Somerset village
by a Guild of Carvers, under the direction
of Mr. Henry Wilson, president of the Arts
and Crafts Exhibition Society. The munici-
pal buildings were erected after a competi-
tion in which the premiums were awarded to

(1) Messrs. Gai-rat, Simi.ster, Buckland and
"Farmer, of Birmingham, subsequently
appointed architects of the building

; (2)

Messrs. Couch and Barnard, 82, Victoria
Street, S.W. ; and (3) Mr. H. J. Rowse, of
Great Crosby, Liverpool. We gave illustra-

tions of all three designs in our issue of
April 28. 1911, and reviewe<l the competition
on page 585 of the same number, when we
said the extremely awkward site had been
dealt well with by the successful competitors*
compact and economical planning.

St. Ives.—Yesteaxlay week the Bdshop of

Ely re-opened the restored Parisih OhaiiTti of

All Saints', St. Ives which for over two years

has been und&i'going reipaira after the aei'O-

plane di.sast.er on March 23, 1918, which
toppled the spire tlhrough the loof of the

church. On that evening a British aeroplane
rising from an adjacent meadow crashed into

'the spire, which was rebuilt as recently as

forty-five years ago—with the result, not only

•that the young pilot was kEled instantly, but
half the sp<ire wa.s cut off and fell upon the

western roofs of the church, the timbers being
crushed and splintered. .Vbout forty seats

in tlie north aisle were destroyed, and damage
was also done to the lead sills of the clea'estoiy

windows, etc. Although the church was in-

siu-ed for £14,000 against war risks, the

•Oovei"mnent Insurance Department would
only recognise liability up to about £3,200

—

'the estimated cost of i-epairing the damage
-directly a.tt.riS>iita.ble to the accident. But the

whole roof was in a bad condition prior to the

•occurrence, and the church authorities had to

decide whether they would adopt a pat<Aing
scheme or effect a restoi-ation which must be-

come necessary in any event very shortly. It

was decided to adopt the big scheme, and
three enitirely now roofs have been pi-ovided

foi- the nave. The spire still reihains to be
re-built, and therefore a very considerable

amoimt of money has still to be raised. In

addition to the roofs, the oak seating hiis

been repaired where damaged, the stone

coping of the nave and aisles has been re-

newed, the lead of the sills of the clerestoi-y

windows has been reUtid, and the north and
south porches have also been repaired. The
gilded statue of St. Mai*y Magdalene on one of

the pillars of the north aisle, which was the

only one of many statues which suffered

damage, has been restored and regilded. The
total cost up to tlie present is £6,000, and
£200 is in hand towaixls the cost of re-build-

ing the spire, which is estimated to cost

£1,200. The re-hanging of the bells will cost

another £800, '.o that from the present

another £1,800 is required. An interesting

feature of the re-opened church is the reredos

which the vicar has presented. The design

embraces the principal alt-ar, in the chancel

;

eubject, historical group of Our Lord and

somo English Saints to illustrate "Our Lord
Jesus OluTOt with .His Saints." (1 Thess.,
3, 13). 1, Oui- Lord j 2, St. Aupistiiie of Can-
U>rbury; 3, St. Wilfred of York; 4, St.
Oswald, K. aruj M. ; 5, St. Edwjuxl the Con-
fessor. Side altar—^.subject, historic ^oup of
the incarnation to ilhistrate " The I^rd was
made Flesh, aiwi dwelt among us." (St. John,
1, 14). 1, Our Lord in His Mother's arms

;

2, Sit.. Anne; 3, St. Joseph; 4, St. Elizabeth;
5, Tlie Arcliajigel fjabriel.

->-•••-<-

SPIRAL STAIRWAY MADE OF PRB-
CAST CONCRETE MEMBERS.

In the new Welland Canal locks a moor-
ing gallery runs longitudinally through the
lock wall for its full length at an elevation
about 30 ft. below tihe top of the weU.
Through openings into the lock from this
gallery boats are moored during the locking
operations, and as the water rises the lines

are cast off of the bollards and the men go
up through stairways to the top of the lod.

Details of na.rrow precast concrete stairway
for Welland Canal lock wall.

These stairways for the larger part of the
30-ft. depth have been built in spiral form
of pre-cast concrete members, according to
the details ^own in the accompanying
drawing from Engineerinff News-Record.
In building the lock a cylindrical opening

6 ft. in diameter is left from the mooring
gallery floor to the lock-wall top. With the
exception of the lower 6 ft., 'which is in
straight stairway, .tlie whole staircase is in
spiral form rising around a central concrete
column made up of pre-cast hollorw cylinders
with each step a precast concrete ipiece

comprising a tread and the next higher riser.

The supporting cylinder blocks are each
2 ft. in outside diameter with 3in. walls

7i in. high, reinforced with No. 15 gauge
chicken wire. A radial opening is left in

the wall of this annular ring of snfficient

size to admit tho stair unit. This stair unit,

as shown on the detail, is sector shaped
with the riser protruding 3 in. on top of the
first and turned radially in a horizontal piano
just suflicient to place the opening in the
pro-per position to engage the next higher
stair unit. The staircase is erected in this

manner in successive units clear around the
double turn to the top df the lock wall:

After all the units are placed the opening
in the cylindrical block support is filled

with mass concrete.

In addition to the precast pieces for the
spiral stair unit, a pre-cast tread 12i in.

wide and Ij in. deep is made for the straight

approach section to the spiral stiiircase. '

PROFESSIONAL AlfD TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Abchitects' a.m) .Sukvevobs' Asbistants'
Professional Union.—A general me<»ting of

the London members of the above union will

bo held at 6.30 p.m. on Thui-sdiiy, June 24.

at Caxtoii Hall, Westminster, to elect a com-
mittee to govern, the aHairs of the newly-
iormed f^oudon Division, which will com-
prise the Metropolitan and City Police areas,

the county borough of Croydon, and the
count.v of Middlesex. An account of the
National Convention will be" given by the
hon. general secretarj-, andjui address by the
union's first president, Mr. A. J. Penty,
Lic.R.I.B.A. Non-members are cordially in-

vited.

Devon and Exeter ARCHiTEcrtiRAi.
Society.—The annual meeting of this society,
which embraoes Devon and Cornwall, wa«
held on Saturday, Juno 12, r.t the Athenseum,
Plymouth. The chair -was taken bv tho pre-
sident, Mr. Lewes Tonar, Exeter, 'fhe annual
report was presented by the hon. secretary, and
this, together with tho balance-.<>heet, was
read and adopted. The president delivered
his address, and a cor<jial vote of tlianks was
proposed by Mr. A. S. -"Parker and seconded
by ^Ir. .Tames J.erilian for his address and
able conduct in the chair during the presi-
dency. The following officers and council
wcro elected for tho ensuing year :—Mr. An-
stis George Bewes, A.R.T.B.A., President;
-Messrs. .Tas. Crocker, F.R.I.B. A., and A. S.

Parker, F.R.I.B.A., Vice-Presidents; Mr.
Dobell, Hon. Treasurer; Mr. Allen Pirni,

A.R.I. B. A., Hon. Secretary; Mr. A. R. Hol-
man, A.R.I.B.A., Deputy Secretiirv; Sir.

Lewes Tonar, F.R.I.B.A., Exeter; Mr. Rus-
sell Corfield, A.R.I.B.A.. Falmouth; and
Mr. B. Priestley Shires. F.R.I.B.A.. Plv-
mouth, members of the Council. Messrs. F.
Jerman and Mr. B. Palmer were elected as
associate members. The acting secretary
was thanked for his services.

>-•••—<-
Sir George Frampton, R.A., the sculptor of

tlie Nurso Cavell Memorial, has just boon
olected a member of the Corps Academiquo,
Antwerp, in the place of Rodin.
Mr. Jacob Epstoin is at present in Italy soek-

injf good marble at more reasonaWe prices
than obtainable here, and, concurrently, relief

from neutritis, from which we regret to bear ho
still suffers eeverely, the result of his Army
service.

Mr. Anthony George Lvster, formerly of Gis-
burne, Princes Park, Liverpool, lote of Glou-
cester Gate, Regent's Park, N.W., civil engi-
neer, a former President of the Institute of
Civil Engineers a\l consulting engineer to the
Meifrev Docks and Harbour Board, has left

£16,705.
'' I have known many parapets, etc., fall

owing to tho air raids. No doubt the vibra-
tion of the guns may have loosened them, but
wh.v they should rom^ain up for two years after-
wards, and then fall, I can't explain," said the
district survevor at an Islington inquest last

Saturda.v on Frederick Walter Birtles, 20, who
was killed by a fall of coping.

Mr. W. P. Robinson. B.Sc., A.M. Inst.C.E.,
one of tho coimty surveyors to the Devon
County Council, has been appointed county
surveyor to tlio Surrey County Council at a
commencing salary of £1,200 per annum. The
other candidates in the final list w^o Major
\. H. Hainer (deputy borough .surveyor, Stock-
port), and Messrs. R. H. Chicas (borough
engineer. Hammersmith), and D. H. Brown
(deputy county surveyor, Durham).

There are at present sevent.v-fivo houses in

oouiso of erection at Rochdale of which
seventy-two are under tho State-aided housiing

scheme. The number of houses certified during
the la.st twenty vears shows how great has lioon

the slump in house building during tho war:—
Tear ending Houses Tear ending Houses
March 31. certified.

1901 . . 559
1901 .. . 349

1908k.' , .- 310
1904 . . 081
1905 . . 330
1906 . . 165
1907 . . 219
1908 . . 267
1909 . . 289

1910 . . 371

rch 31. certified.

1911 .. 247
1912 .. 256
1913 .. 209
1914 .. 221
1915 .. 129
1916 .. 96
1917 17
1918 3
1919 1

1920 1

Total 4310
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Mr. WilUam Rotheneleui, the ai^tist, and

Piofcasor of Oivio Art at Sheffield UniverBity
smoe 1917, has beeu af^xunted Princtpal aJid

Headmastor of the Royal College of Art,
South Keiiaington, in succession to Mr.
Ati^Tiwlus Spencer, who has held that duaj
position for twenty years. Prof. Rothejist-ein

is a Yorkdhireman, aiid was bom in Brad-
ford in 1872. Educated at the local Grainima.r

School, he came to London on 1888, and
worked und«r liegros at the Slade School.
A period in Paris aJso added to his experi-
ence. He has beeai for many yeajs one of
th« chief supporters oif the new English Art
dob. Two pictiiiras by him liang in its pre-

sent exhibition, and paintings and drawings
of his are to be fotuid in other institutions,

including the British Museum, Tate Gallery,
St. John's College, Cambridge, and Trinity
Hall, Cambri(^e, Magdalen College, Oxford,
tie Metropolitan Museum, New York, the
National Gallery, Melbourne, and the
Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool.

To^norrow the members of the British
Archaeological Association and the London and
Middlese.x Archaeological Society will visit the
following threatened churches:—2 p.m., St.
Magnus the jNIartyr. Speakerre, Mr. Charles
E. Keyser, M.A., F.S.A., J.P., and Dr. Philio
Norman, F.S.A. 2.40 p.m., St. Clement,
Kaatcheap. Speakere, Mr. Philip M. Joihns-
too, F.S.A. , and Major R. Rigg, O.B.E.,
T.D., J.P. 3.30 p.m., St. Midiael, Corn-
hill. Speaker, Sir Edward W. Brabixjok.
C.B., Dir.S.A. 4 p.m., St. Mary. Woolnoth;
Speakers, Sir .iston Webb, K.C.V.O., C.B.,
P.R.A., and Mr. A. R. Powys, A.R.I.B.A.
(Secretary of the Society for the Protection
of Anoient Buildings).

An inquest was held on Saturday to inquire
into the cause of the death of Francis Walter
Erittles, who was killed by the fall of a cor-
nice at 11 p.m.' on Sunday, the 6th instant.
Mr. Henry Lovegrove, I*.S.I., A.R.I.B.A.,
for thirty-three years di.ttrict surveyor, stated
that on Jlonday, June 7, he was called by a
police telegram to St. Paul's Road, High-
bunr, where he found that the main cornices
of Nos. 264, 266, 268, 270, and 272 had fallen
into the street, a small portion having fallen
in the areas, the larger portion over the rail-
ings on to the street pavement. The houses
were erected about sixty years since, and as
was the custom at that time there was little or
no bond between the front and party walls.A mobile gun was fired in the street here
during the air raids, and there was much
firing from a large gun in Highbury Fields,
which, it is possible, shook the cornice, which
was very massive and of great projection,
with only a small portion of brickwork to tail
it down. Verdict—Accidental death.

The Council of the Royal Institute of
British Architects has been requested to hold
an inquiry into the effect of the stoppage of
building works throughout the country under
Section 5 of the Housing Act of 1919. Build-
ing owners, architects, and others engaged
in building operations are asked to furnish
the Secretary of the R.I.B.A., 9, Conduit
Street, W.l, with information in writing
as soon as possible as to : Buildings which
have been stopped diiring progress; buildings
as to which warning notices have been issued

;

buildings which have been prohibited frrvm
starting under the following heads: The
lature of the building so stopped ; the eoet
of such building ; the apfjroximate number
»of men employed in the various trades on
such buildings. Any information as to
buildings which have been allowed to pro-
ceed, subject to the substitution of other
materials for those originally intended.

In the Consistory Court of Liverpool the
Chancellor (Mr. H. C. Dowdall, K.C.) de-
livered a considered judgment on Tuesday
refu»in<; a faculty for the erection of a war
memorisri, with a crucifix, at the Church of
St. Lake, Southport. He said that an imago
•was iHegal in the Church of England if, by
its character in external aspect and suir-
roundings, it was specifically associated with
practices which were condemned by the

Church of England, even though no evidence

was called to indicate probability of super-

stitious abuse. The figure proposed, "with
the fallen head and the closed eye," was
associated with the doctrines w^hidi were re-

pudiated at the Reformation and were still

repudiated by the Church of England.

The thirty-eighth annual issue of " The Em-
pire Directory of Local Authorities and
Odicials, and Year Book of Municipal En-
gineering and the Sanitary Record " (Sani-

tary Publishing Co., Ltd., 8, Breams Build-
ings, E.C., 7s. 6d.), is »s trustwoi-thy, com-
plete, and indispensable aa ever. Some six

thousand municipal and other local authori-
ties in the United Kingdom and the Over-
seas Dominions are given, with the names of
all their officials. A diary and trade direc-

tory and many other useful features are in-

cluded.

\ committee on smoke abatement, sitting

at the Ministry of HealUi, has agreed upon
an interim report w'hich will be issued in a
day or two. The committee found that in

the plans for new buildings under housing
schemes throughout the country practicailly

no attention has been jwid to the introduc-
tion of stoves and fireplaces designed to re-

duce the emission of smoke to a minimum. The
'lommittee calls attention to the importance
of the adoption of the most modern methods
of dealing with smoke, and offers some use-
fdl recommendations for the consideration
both of local authorities and of private
builders. The committee also recommends
the strengthening of the law against air pol-
lution generally.

STATTTES, MEMORIALS, ETC.
French Memoriai to Edith Cavell.—In the

Tuileries Gardens last Saturday the monument
to the memory of Edith Cavell, presented to
the City of Paris by the Matin, .was unveiled.
The monument is from the chisel of M. Gabriel
Pech. and represents the body of the dead
heroine, upon whose limbs rests a heavy helmet,
the emblem of Prussian tyranny. In the name
of the Matin, M. Stephanie I^auzanne declared
that even moiie deeply than this moniument was
engraved would tho memory of Edith Cavell
remain graven in the hearts of free peoples.
Little children would spell out each page other
tragic history as they spelt out the sacrifice of
Iphigenia. Xnd tho ajronv of Saint Joan of Arc.
Speaking in French, Lord Burnham paid a
tribute to the friendly sentiment which had
prompted our Allies to eix«t this memorial.
He had been, he said, for twenty years on the
committee of the London Hosp'ital, to which
Nurse Cavell belonged. " Her memory would
be our proudest possession and our finest
appeal. She .was not distinguished in her hos-
pital career from the multitude of good women
who devote their lives to the care of the sick
poor. She was jnst a jrood type of a London
Hospital nurse. The crisis of her fate and the
fate of humiara'ty brought out the radiant and
tempered metal of her character."

The Selotts Memorial.—When he fell at
Belo-Belo. in German iEast Africa, in January,
1917, fiffhting the Germans, Frederick Cour-
t«nay Solous found a fittinir end to his long
life of adventure in Africa. Equally fitting was
the selection of a gallery in the Natural His-
tory Museum at .South Kensington as tho place
for a memorial to him in his native land. The
memorial, which was unveiled on June 10 bv
Viscount Grey of Fallodon. takes the foi-m of
a biist m bas-relief, and is the work of Mr.
'^. R. Colton. R.A., who was born in Paris
'™«'«1 mojfclling at Lambeth, and exhibited
at the Royal Academy when he was only twenty-
two years of age. Mr. Colton oxw^nted the
Koyal Artillery memorial in the Mali the
momorial fountain in Hyde Park, and many
oincT works, and he was Professor of Soulptnr'o
at the Royal Academy for five years. The
granite from which it has been formed came
from the Matopno Hills, the bnrial-plnco of
L-oeil Rhodes and Sir Starr Jameson. It was
presented to tho Seloiis Memorial Committee
hy .the_ Government of the Union of South
Africa in recognition of the famous traveller's
services to the Union in the pioneer work of
opening up Soaith Africa. The inscription on
the monument was :

" Catitain Fwderick C.
SelouB, D.S.O., hunter, explorer and naturalist.
Born 1851. Killed in action at Belo-Bolo
Gorman East Africa, January 4. 1917."

Since the war 41 per cent, more electricity
has been used in the CSty of London.

CHIPS,
Tlie Ministry- of Health has refused the

Boroiiglv extension proposals submitted by Nmv.
oasrtiie-under-Lyne and Stoke-on-Trent Corpora-
tions.

At a cost, of £35,800, the London County
Council are purcilmsing 1.225 acres for tiie

settlement of ex^ervioe men on the Cobham
Hall estate, Ohalk, near Gravesend.

Suffering from severe injuries caused by fall-

ing from the top window of his offices in tlford,
Mr. E. T. Dunn, a well-known local architect,

was admitted to the Ilford Emergency Hospital
on Monday last.

The Govornment was defeated in Standing
Committee of tlio House of Oonmions on Tues-
day on a proposal to include business premises
in the Rents Restriction Bill. Dr. Addison re-
sisted tlio proposal, but it was carried by 15
votes to 12.

The Walsall Town Council decided on Mon-
day last to discontinue direct farming opera-
tions at Brockhurst Seniaige Farm, and to let the
farm to a tenant. It was explained that this
course was being taken in consequence of the
losses incurred on the farm for many years past.

The French Prix National lias been awarded
to M. Paul Darde, a young sculptor who began
life as a shepherd boy in the Cevennes Moun-
tains, for a symbolic piece entitled " Eternal
Grief." Even more striking is said to be a
gigantic conception, " The Faun," which Dard6
is also exhibiting.

Local experiments are being carried out at
Vancouver in the building of houses from
marble dust and sawdust. It is claimed that
the cost will be 6 cents a foot, in place of a
present cost of 60 cents for ordinary house con-
struction. The material is reported to be very
durable and to take a high polish.

The presentation of the R.I.B.A. Royal
Gold Medal, originally fixed for Monday, June
21, has been postponed till later in the yeaa-,

when it is hoped that M. Girault will be present
to receive the medal in person. The new date
cannot yet be fixed, but full notice will be
given as soon as definite arrangements are made.

The decision of Mr. Ju-stice Darling that a
tenant! who pays his landlord's property tax
and omita to deduct it from his next payment
of rent has no right to deduct it afterwards
wai affirmed on Tuestlay by the Court of Appeal
—Lords Justices Bankes, Warrington, and
Scrutton. (Hill and Others v. Kirehenstein and
others.)

Tlie " Scmeuse," familiar on Frenah postage-
stamps as well as on the silver coinage, is eihortly

to be supplanted as far as postage-stamps are
concerned. Designs are now being submitted
'by artists to the Ministry of Fine Arts, all of
which illu.strates the military victory of France
amd the historical mission of France in the
world.

The Ixmdon Oounlty Council site of 252 acres
at Belling-hiaim, in the Borough of Lewishiam,
has been laid out for tlie erection of 2,055
working-oliass homes. Fifty-t'Wo acres have been
allocated for tho erectlion of other than working-
class dwellings, and 23^ acres are to ibe de^'oted

to market gardens or allotments. A tender ot

£2,700,000 has been submitted to the Council.

At tho North London Police Court last Satur-
day tho first prosecution in London under the
Act which- makes it illegal for houses adapted
for dwellings to be used as workshops without
the consent of the London County Council came
before Mr. Forbes Lankester. The defendant
was Myer Simbolist, a cabinet maker, of
Clarissa Street, Shoreditch. Mr. Forbes Lan-
kester imposed a fine of 40s.

At last week's meeting of the Cabinet's Sub-
Oommittee on the building programme the esti-

mates of the Ministry of I*alx>ur for provincial

buildings were reduced from £529,800 to

£385, sew. Tlio whole scheme for building at

Birmingham i« dropped, and £15,000 saved. Tile
Ministry of Labour migflit just as well be de-
mobilised for any good it does, and the whole
cost of tho buildinigs saved. They are
" luxuries " of the most needless sort.

Sevora-l disappointments to would-be buiideo*.'*

in Birmingham were handed out by a sub-com-
mittee of tho Housing and F^tates Committee,
sitting on Tuesday as the Production Committee
to adjudicate upon applic.itions concerning
luxury building. Mr. Siward .Tames, who pre-

sided, informed each set of applicints that the
reason why they were summoned before the
sub-committco was that the Housing Committee
needed 269 bricklayers for jobs in hand, and
were deficient ot 117, or 43 per cent, of the total

/equired.
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TJie Wolseley Motors Premises, KoB. 157 and 100,

Piccadilly, and ^os. 1 to 3, Arlington Street,

Strand, 'W.0.2

W. Ulevatiun, section, and plani "' ^'

Curtis Green, F.R.I.B.A., Arcliiteot.

Bemidctadhed Cottages tor Worlimen, .Surn v Viiw

and iilans. Messrs. A. W. 8. Cross, M.A.,

V.P.R.I.B.A., and Kenneth M. B. Crods. B.A.,

Aroiiitects.

Currents (Kalamo.

The Architectural Associration "Brown
Book" for 1920, which includes the Re-
ports for the Sessions 1917-1918 and 1918-

1919, is restored, and more, to its old size,

and contains full particulars of all the

activities of the Association, which are

heing steadily developed, and a co^iplete

programme of the Session for 1920-21.

We hope every reader not already a
member will get a copy and make haste

to join. No other institution offers the

same advantages, especially to the junior

members of the profession. It is pre-

eminently the School of Architecture, and
ensures for every student not only the best

education he can procure, but the com-
radeship of the men who will win fame'

—

and we trust fortune as well—in the next
generation. It includes an excellent

Athletic Clu(b, which covers all the healthy

sports in which yoiuig men delight, and
in -which they can join in good company,
and with the certainty of finding coiin-

petitors worthy of their mettle. There are

many other amenities which should in-

duce provincial young architects to join.

They will save the subscription many
times during their visits to London. There
is the (best lunch at the price to be had
at the Club, and other social amenities

which will m.ake the visitor more at home
than he can find himself outside his

home circle. And, not least, if last, in the

long lists of memibers and part officers

since 1847 he will find the names of every

architect of repute, and in the eclat with
which they have invested the " A.A. " he

will find the best guarantee of help and
encouragement to add his own namethei'eto

in the coming days of suooe.sfi, and whole-

some sympathy.

For the present a national lock-out of

carpenters and l)uildeT.s—arid, probably

all other sections of the building trade

—

has been averted—perhaps we had better

say jxistponed, by the firmness of the Eng-

lish Blaster Builders. The crisis arose

as the result of the action ef the Amal-
gamated Society of Carpenters and

Joiners, which a few weeks ago gave

notice withdrawing their members from

Scottish building firms, in order to en-

force a new wage demand. The Scottish

building trade employers are not as a body

federated with the National Bufldini;

Trade Employeirs' Federation, and aU
wage applications are discussed by a Joint

Wages Committee, but the great firm of

public works contractors (Sir Robert
M'Alpino and Sons) are membei-s of the

Employers' Federation, and the Car-

penters' and Joiners' Society called out

all their members from ' Messrs. 31'Al-

pine's works in sympathy with the de-

cision of their Scottish branches When
the Conciliation Board for the Building
Trade met last week a request was made
for the withdrawal of the notices tendered
in respect of the firm of Messrs. M'Aljjine.

The Amalgamated Society refused to do
this, and the master builders promptly
decided to adjourn the Board until the

notices were withdrawn. The leadei-s of

the National Federation of Building
Trade Operatives realised that the posi-

tion was awkward,' and Mr. Hicks, the

president, and Mr. H. Bradshaw, the

secretary, had a conference on the matter
with the Executive of the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters and .loiners at its

headquarters in Manchester on Monday,
and in the end the Executive agi-eed to

withdraw the notices affecting the opera-
tives in England. The national crisis is

thus for the present removed, though the

dispute in Scotland continues. Our own
conviction is that v/ar is meant, and that
events are following the same track as they
did in 1859. Then, as now, a leading
building firm was selected as the scape-
goat. Then Jlr. George Potter rode the
high horse, blundering tactically as the
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and
.Toiners have blundered now. Then, as we
traced at some length in our article on
"'The Document' of 1859," on page 384
of our issue of Blay 21 last, the London
Master Buildeis recognised that union
was their only strength in the face of a

struggle in which it was meant to attack
and beat them singly. We are gliid that
is seen to-<Iay sooner than it was then.

the war years. He finds, too, that the Bill

provides no real guarantee that he will

not continue to be ejected with the excuse

of *' alternative accommodation" that

does not in fact accommixlate. The m^n
who is homeless has little interest in the

measure, for he knows that only by the

building of new houses can his 'case be

really met. The business man will suffer

by the Bill, because, unless he lives on his

premises, he will get no good from it,

but be left to pay what rent his landlord

may demand. And the landlord, recog-

nising that the measure will involve him
in complex disputes with tenants and the

sanitary authority as to the amount of re-

))airs to which he is liable, will demand
tliat land should be treated the same as

any other commodity—a plea which, since

the scra/j>ping of the valuations of the
1909 Budget, he may well advance. In
the face of universal criticism the Gov-
ernment has driven the Bill through, com-
pi\>mising a little here and there, but
never adhering to one guiding principle,

and the result wiU 'be lamentable every
way.

The Government ruslied the Rent Re-
striction Bill through the House of Com-
mons on Monday, with the result that it

will please neither landlords, tenants,

niir the homeless; but, on the contrary,

will cause friction and probably provide
litigation all round. The man who rents

a house will complain that it allows the

landlord to raise the rent as nuich as 40

per cent, without undertaking repnirs

badly needed to right the decrepitude of

At the Birmingham Police Court last

Friday, an important test case, the first

of its kind in the Midlands, was brought
forward by the Oprporation, relating to
the question of housing accommodation.
The Birmingham Industrial Co-OperatiTe
Society, Ltd., were summoned for, during
the month of May, unlawfully, without
the permission in writing of the local

authority, using, otherwise than as a
dweUing-house, as a shop and store-

rooms, the houses Nos. 206 and 208.

Washwood Heath Road. The case was
brought under the Housing (Additional

Powers) Act, 1919. The relevant section

says :
" If any person at any time after

the third day of December, 1919, without
the permission in writing of the local

authority, uses otherwise than as a

dwelling-house any house which was at

tliat date, in the opinion of the local

authority, reasonably fit—or reasonably

capable without reconstruction of being

renderefl fit— for human habitation," he
shall be liable to a penalty. On behalf

of the Corporation counsel said the ex-

pression " dwelling-house " meant a

building constructed or adapted to be

used wholly or principally for human
haibitation. Both houses were occupied

by families until January last, but prior
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to alterations there was a shojj in each

•of tl;e houses on the ground floor. Tlie

Af«istaut Medical Officer of Health said

it was evident that the parts which pre-

viously were used as a dwelling-house

<ould not be so used now. All the ameni-
ties of a dwelling-house had been re-

moved. Counsel for the defence con-

tended that he had no case to answer. It-

was admitted by the prosecution that on
Jdarch 18 tiie premises liad been so al-

tered that they would have to be altered

back again before they would ibe suitable

for human habitation. How, then, could

it fee suggested that in May his clients

were using a house reasonably fit for

human habitation ? Mr. J. P. Bridg-

water, architect, of 147, Coi-poration

Street, said the premises were originally

designed by him principally for use as

shops. Mr. Willison contended that as

the premises were constructed principally

as a shop the matter did not come under
the Act. The magistrates agreed with
this view, and dismissed the summonses
on the question of fact.

The movement for the demolition of

nineteen City churches is being vigorously

opposed by the antiquaries of London and
the Home Counties. On Saturday last the

British Archseological Association ajid the

London and Middlesex Archseological

Society made a tour of four of the threat-

ened churches. First, to St. Magnus the

Martyr, whose handsome tower and spire-

let is familiar to eivery passenger over

London Bridge. There has been a chuixi-h

here since, if not before, the days of the

Conqueror. There to-day is a masterpiece

of Wren, enshrining the remains of Miles
Coverdale, who published the first com-
plete translation of the Bible into Eng-
lish, and including a reredos as fine as

any in the City. Dr. Philip Norman de-

scrited all these, and proposed a resolu-

tion condemning the suggested demolition,

and demanding that the church be pre-

served inviolate to posterity. Dr. Cato
Worsfold, M.P., seconded, aiid all present
approved. Thence to St. Clement's, East-
•cheap, another Wren, which, as Mr.
Philip Johnston explain^, has suffered

under the hands of the restorer, even to

removing the Norman axe-tooling which
was to be seen on the base of the tower
a few years ago. The scheme 'of demoli-
tion must be condemned root and branch,
he said, in proposing a resolution to that
effect, and Major It Rigg, seconding,

hoped the proposals of an iconoclastic

Bishop and a vandalistic Church would
not prevail against the forces of

righteousness. At St. MicTiael, Corn-
hill, Sir Edward Brabrook mentioned
that a Christian church had stood
on that site for 865 years. As one
bom in the parish more than eighty years
ago, he eloquently condemned the proposed
destruction. At St. Mary Woolnoth, the
last of the churches visited, Mr. A. R.
Powys, secretary of the Society for the
Protection of Ancient Buildings, spoke of
the magnificent advantage which Nicholas
Hawksmoor, the architect, took of the site

at hi« disposal. He built a church that he
foresaw would one day stand like a ship

'

breivstiiig a sea of traffic. Mr. I'ow^s con-

demned the taste which had allowed the

entrance of a tube railway to spoil the

effect of the church, and in stronger lan-

guage condemned those who would now de-

stroy the church iteelf. Mr. C. H. Hop-
wood, who proposed the resolution of pro-

test, said that the Bishop of London, who
desired union with Nonconformists, did

not know the hTstory of the chuirhes under

his charge or he would not think of the

demolition of a church like St. Mary
Woolnoth, which was as dear to W^es-

leyans as to those of his own communion.
The campaign of protest is to be continued

on June 29, when visits will be pajd to

St. Mary the Virgin, Aldermanbury, St.

Alban, Wood Street ; St. Anne and St.

Agnes ; and St. Botolph, Aldersgate.

Mr. Delissa Joseph has published as a

pamphlet his paper " Higher BuiTdings

for London," read before the R.I.B.A.,

and the discussion thereon. As our

readers know, we have said that his very

reasonable and practicable proposals

would materially help to solve the housing

problem, and would transform festering

regions of slumdom into open spaces en-

joying light and air, and the next best

alternative to the country home which
rising fai'es and bad railway management
generally are rendering more and more
impossible for all of us. We are vei-y

glad that a committee of the R.I.B.A. is

to consider and report on the matter. We
all feel that, as the president of the

R.I.B.A. said in his able summary of the

discussion, there must be reasonable

modifications of the Building Acts, and
the Committee's Report will be the best

possible guide to public opinions. If com-
mon-sense prevails, then, as Mr. J. Camp-
bell Reid well puts it in his interesting

note to the discussion, there will be a
wonderful opportunity for architects who
Ti'ill be called upon, subject to the neces-

sary conditions of light and air, to de-

sign higher buildings with beauty and
safety.

Winget, Limited, regular sup^DOrters of

the Royal Agricultural Show for many
years, have probably done more than any-

one in this countiy to prove the value of

concrete block construction for the estate

and farm. Their stand this year (No.

427) includes a number of outstanding

novelties, besides the well-known standard
32 in. block and slab-making machine and
its younger sister, the " Winget " pres-

sure machine, which has been specially de-

signed for the erection of cottages and
small housing schemes. The wide range of

the 32 in. block-making machine extends

to the manufacture of agi-icultural field-

drain pipes in concrete. Its bloclis and
slabs have been employed for the building

of concrete cattle-sheds and pig-styes with
the best possible results, the vermin-proof

and other hygienic qualities of the

material, together with its durability and
its simplicity of construction, rendering it

specially suitable for farm buildings of

every description. One of the most strik-

ing features of this stand is the new
" Winget " portable elevator, which will

not only lift concrete blocks, bricks,

gravel, sand, and the like, but also handle
and transjx)rt many other kinds of

material, emptying them into any wagon
or truck. Time and labour are thus saved
in many different ways. A second novelty

is the machine for making concrete-roof-

ing tiles which ensure a permanent,
weather-tight, and economical roof. The
"Winget" stone-breaker and crusher is

another notable addition to the output
from the same enterprising firm. This
powerful machine crushes the hardest
lock, stone, or brick, to the finest possible

aggregate for concrete work. The latest

types are also shown of the " Chain-
Spade " mixer, one type driven with the
3 h.p. engine, and the other with electric

drive. This is admittedly the best
machine on the market for mixing serai-

dry concrete.

>-•••—<
• MAN AND HIS BUILDINGS."

We have read with considerable interest
the little volume issued last Tuesday by the
Swarthmore Press, Ltd., of 72, Oxford
Street, W.l, at six shillings, under the
above title. It is written by Mr. T. S.

Attlee, M.A., A.R.I.B.A., and is largely
e,n expansion of an essay on " The In-
fluence on Architecture of the Condition
of the Worker," which gained for its author
the Silver Medal of the RI.B.A. in 1914.

That essay in its turn was largely in-

spired by Ruskin's chapter in " The
Stones of Venice" on "The Nature of

Gothic," and is an attempt to apply the
principles enunciated there more widely.
The first six chapters deal successively

with the architecture of Egypt and Greece
—'Darkness and Daylight"; Rome and
Byzantium—'Frost and Thaw"; Gothic
I.— 'Adventure"; Gothic II.

—
" Eosulta-

tion "
; the Classic Revival—"Playtime

and Pedantry "
; To-day—" Chaos "

; and
the Future, " Revolution." We have
little to say to-day about any but the last

chapter, if only because during the last

sixty yeans we have been through the
same mill and ground out a good deal of

stuff which probably many I'eaders found
out was mere chaff long before we thought
so. The more so, perhaps, because we are

not so sure as we once were that political

or theological systems have, or have had,
any great influence on Art. As Frederic
Harrison reminded Ruskin in 1876, they
have often been concurrent with times of

especial violence in our life and society.

When the Theseus was carved, Aristo-

phanas gives us the domestic and public

life of the Athenians, and it has its dark
side. Titian was the contemporary of

Palladio, and also of Philip II., Milton
of Sir Peter Lely and Louis XIV. In
our own time E. W. Godwin, whose work
entitled him to the first place among his

contemporaries, failed, for reasons to

which we need not recur. That the sense

of Beauty is always associated with " the

only hope, the knowledge that God is

Love," we are not so sure. How, indeed,

when as Mr. Attlee himself admits :

—

" But we dare not say it. it soimds so much
like cant. How can wc dare to clajni tliat

Ix)ve should rule the policies of empires when
we ourselves fail every moment of the day to

walk in its light in the most trivial doniestio

affairs? Breakfast late when yon are punctual,

or vire versa, and your smilinK angele turn to

malicious little goblins. Race for a train with

a heavy bag. and. your fellows stand in ranks

of obstructive stupidity, who yesterday wrro
the cheeriest fellow-aetors on your hunionus
stage. Your own personal inconvenience. <lis-

appointment, comes in like harlequin and
works a transformation scene before you

know it.

" Real Love," says Halliday, " is a personal

identification of yourself with another." Evoiy
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now and then we capture it for a moment;
then wo get between our friend and the light,
and are ofTendod that ho is »o gloomy. Wo
expostulate with him, or forgive him, and we
tfon't see that it is our own shadow that malci's
him so black. It is the shmlow of our own
selfishness, personal and national, that makes
the Kloom that wo shudder at to-day. Turn
the light upon those figur<^s and tlio fiends
become friends. It is the damning <lef«t of
tho sti'atc of eomipetition and suspicion in
which we live, that it divides man from man,
it hi<le9 man from man, it destroys com-
munity."

Is it altogether? Mr. Attlee think.s it

ie. Is it not rather as he puts it on
p. 163 that 'We see as the Gothic
builders saw," whether ''in the 'most
Christian spirit " or not, " the necessity
of accepting imperfection, failure,
humiliation, since the demand for per-
fection means the organisation of
elavevy"? That, at any rate, is our
own view, after many years of disappoint-
ment with the panaceas of the apostles of
perfection reached By short stages. Mr.
Attlee thinks differently and assures us
that

" -Ml these forces are seen working most
strikingly in the proceedings and achievements
of the Industrial Council for tho Building In-
dustry (Building Trades rarliamentl. a new
institution— it was only born in 1916—which
is making revolution with a speed that is

truly astonishing. Originally conceived l)y an
•employer of imagination, who combine<l with
that rare gift unusual faith and tenacity, the
idea was welcomed by the principal trade
unions in the building trade (National Federa.
tion of Building Trade Operatives), who
•drafted a proposal for a Builders' National In-
dustrial Parliament, which they laid before
the building trade employers (National
Federation of Building Trades Emplovers of
Great Britain and Ireland), who in their turn
adopted it—a brief statement which is .suffi-

ciently staggering to those familiar with the
relations of employers and employees in the
building trade."

Well, we said what we thought atwut
the Foster Report in our issue of August
20 last. We see no possibility of benefit
ito the building industry being likely to
.accrue from any progress along the lines
>of what is known as the " Foster Report,"
which aims " to develop an entirely new
.•aystem of industrial control by the mem-
ibers of the industry itself, and to bring
them into co-operation v/ith the State as
the central represent.ative of the com-
munity which they are organised to ser\'e."

So far, as we think, the •' Building
Trades Parliament" with its "Guild
Socialism " has done little to encourage
rthe hope that we shall by its aid achieve
'•that Freedom and Association which is

:necessary to the creation of Beauty."
We have all had enough of the State

during the last seven years. No one has
benefited except the politicians, and their
proteges,~^the place-hunters, whose orgies
of extravagance and freaks of fav-
ouritism have brought us next door to
national bankruptcy, while the profiteer

is riotously rampant. Our own fault, in
great measure, becaiuse we have forgotteii'

that '' the price of Liberty is eternal vigi-

lance," and that real bettennent is only
obtainable by struggle.

No really forward movement, in our own
opinion, is ijorth pursuance that leans
on charitable or State aid. Mr. Attlee has
not rea<;l " Fors Clavigera " as carefully

as "The Stones of Venice," or he would
have discovered why the St. Georges Com-
pany broke down. Thirty persons, " none
of them rich, several of them sick, and the

leader of them at all events not likely to

live long," started " the general medicin-

ing, enriching, and preserving in political

strength the population of these islands,"

relying mainly on "gifts, either in

money, lal)our, or any kind of gift."

The Constitution of the Company will

be found in Letter LXVII. Why
did the scheme fail? .\s Ruskin

writes in Letter LXVI., "One of

the men whom I thought I had ready for

the Worcestershire land, being ordered for

trial to do .a little bit of rough work in
Yorkshire .... threw up ,the task at

once, writing me a long letter of which
one sentence wa.s enough for me—thftt he
would do liLs share and no more.' These
infernal notions of Equality and Inde-
pendence are so rooted now, even in the
best men's minds, that they don't so much
as know even what Olieflience or Fellow-
ship mean ! Fancy one of Nelson's or .Lord
Cochrane's men retreating from his gun
with the avowed re.solution to ' do no more
than his share !

'
"

Fancy the feelings of some of us, whose
normal day's work is fotirteen hours of

striiggle to keep things going, when we
read the Foster Report's proposals to
" turn employees into managers, guaran-

,.tee the workers against unemployment,
regulating demand, pay the unemployed,"
and all by " hiring " capital from the

StAte at the cast of the burdened tax-

payer !

^-^•m^
A STAINED-GLASS TOTJE.*

BY BKIGADIER-GEXER.^L CHARLES H. SHEBRILL,
LL.D., OF NEW YORK.

It is rather as a traveller, a mere sightseer,

that I shooild come befoi'e your honourable
Society to-day, aiid not as one laying claim

to any especial knowledge of the charming
craft whose product we call "stained-jflasa."

So glo'.ious are those combination.s of colour

and light, that 1 am convniced that if only
more people could be^ enticed to look uipon

them, their inherent chiU'm would so lay hold
upon these casual observers as to make them
as devoted enthusiastfi as I myself have
become.

In that spirit let me ask you to accompany
me upon a stadned-glass tour, which, I hope,
will prove but a preliminary to more extended
ones by not a few of my hearws. We will

crose the Cha.nni>l several times, for, alas

!

like true love, the_ courae of ancient glass

never did run smooth in either England or

France. Italiin gla.ss began much latei- than
the French, ripened more quickly, and ended
earlier ; while in Germany the craft, begin-
ning early, developed metihodically with no
serious intei-ruptions, and ended late. We
•will begin by looking at some twelfth and
thirteenth centuj'y examples of the jjeintiei-

ivrriers' art in France, where those two
I>eriods produced so many aJid such fine

examples of their art. whilst little or none
was being made on this side of the Clitoinel.

Those aj-tistically fruitful years were fol-

lowed in France by the dark days of the
fouiteenth a.nd fifteenth centuries, when the
bo-called Hundred Ycar.s' War so long out-

lasted its title, and when the constant harry-
ing of France by English force.s, combined
with plague Hnd uprisings of peasantry,
checked the out.put of such artistic hrxui-ies as

sta.ineid-glas.s windows. But, fortunately, both
for us and the craft, we need only return
acioss the Channel to find he«'e in your island

home a veritab.e outburst of coloured win-
dows, lastiing all l.hrough the fourteenth and
fifteejith centuries, changing in expression,
however, as your architecture develojied,

through the budding and blossoming of your
Decorated and Perpendicular styles.

By the time the sixteenth century arrived,

your glass men would seem to have shot tlieir

l>olt, and to have almost ceased from prac-

tising iheir profession, so slight is their out-

put thereafter. The Renaissance, so vitalis-

ing a movement on the Continent, did not

seem to .show siiQh a compelling revival of art

i.nitiaitlve with you as it did with the Frenoli,

which, perhaps, is but natural, for the Italian

wars of Louis XII. and Frances I. had not
only showib their soldiei-y the ancient glories

of Italian art, but had also, through the

trophies they brought home with them, fired

the imagination of French artists in all fields

of i>roduotion. You lacked these military

" A Lecture delivered at the Hoval Society of Art«
on .•iprii 28, 1920.—From the Journal of the Society.

mL«sioiiar}e« of clasaic art, and therefore 'we
must once moi-e leave England and cross' the
Channel to follow our studies.

.So markedly did the different styles of

filazing alter with the changing centuries or
peri(Kls. that it nt-eds no profound student to
recognise the approximate date of a medieeval
window. , During the sixteenth ceiitAiry, the
French gl:iziew had the obliging cust'>m of

dating their work, eithei' quite o|)enly or else

with artistic co<iue<a-y—as in the case of it

window at Los Iffs, where the dat.e is marked
on a coin held by one of the figtires. Heraldic
blazons, so much .more fre<juent in England
than in France, are very helpful in fixing not
only the time of manufacture, but sometimes
even more than that, for it is the shields set
out upon Gloucester Catliedral's eiust window
that tell us that it .xmimeniorates those gid-
lant English knights who ft i ghl at Crecy.
Because the Sf. Edmund window in Bristrjl,

Cathedral shows the arms of Humphrey do
Bohun, Earl gf Hereford, slain in open re-
bellion in 1322, and does not bear those of
Piers Gaveston, murdered in 1312, we can
safely date the gilasa somewhere between
those' occurrences, say 1320. Because in one
of the towers of Kn'ole, that delightful and
.stately home, of old England, a morsel of
glazing high up in a tracery light, shows the
double bowknot of Bishop Bourchier of Can-
terbury, we know that this portion of the
ancient pile is at least as old as his tenancy
there, which was 1456-86. Blasons are not
so helpful in France, both because their
heraldry was not so precise as the English,
and also because an edict in 1792 caused the
destruction of many of them. And this de-
struction was continually going on through
the centuries, sometimes /chargeable to mis-
fortune alone, but frequently to deliberate
act. The Huns near Rlieims have not been
the only vandals from whom this handicraft
has suffered. Aubrey's " History of
SuiTey " records that dming the Re-
formation " one Blesse was hired for
half a crown a day to break the
painted glass windows of Croydon." At
Lincoln the citizens practised shfKjting with
the cross-bow at the Cathedral's windows,
while at Great Malvern they quite simply
threw stones at them ! As early as 1330, the
Commune of Assisi had to impose a fine of
five lire for throwing stones at their great
church's windows. When Rome was be-
sieged by the Bourbon in 1527. its numerous
ancient windows were broken up to get their
wealth of lead for bullets. And sometimes
peace was destructive as war. for when
Charles V^. was being crowned Emperor , by
Pope Clement 'VII. in Bologna Cathedral,
the salvoes of artillei-y broke much of its old
glass. .\t Salisbury, during Wyatt's ruthless

restoration, we read that " whole cartloads
of glass, lead, and other rubbish were re-

moved from the nave and transepts and shot
into the town ditch, then in course of being
filled up ; whilst a good deal of similar rub-
bish was used to level the ground near the
chapter-house." It is somewhat consoling to

learn that in 1632 the Recorder of Salisbury,

found guilty of destroying the Creation win-
dow in St. Edmund's church (in order, for-

sooth, to let in more light!), was imprisoned,

fined £500, and made to apologise to the
Bishop of Salisbury. After reading the boast-

of " Blue Dick Cuhner," the Minister at

Canterbury Cathedral during the Common-
wealth, of his " rattling down proud Becket's
glassie bones with a w-hole pike in his hand,
when others present woukl not venture so

high," we may be pardoned the anachronistic

wish that the knights who slew Becket there

had chosen Culmer instead.

Glass of the twelfth and thirteenth cen-

turies was made up of much smaller bits than
are later seen, and because this meant, to

hold them in place, a labyrinth of light-

obscuring lead Tines^ and also because even
uncoloured gla.ss was then less translucent

than it is to-day. idimly-lighttd intertiors

were tho natural 'result. The little figures

that peopled the panes in those early days
were collected together in groups within
borders shaped like medallions, so this

orderly arrangement resulted in their typa
being called " medallion glass." Eng'lish

medallions tended to be smaller than their

French cousins, because Early English Ian-
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c*te were narrower tliaii conttrnporary
French embrasures. In It-»ly the medallions
were more varied and fantastic in their
shapes than in either England or France.
Someiimes this glass is called mosaic, be-
cause made up, as is mosaic, of such small
bits of glass. Thirteentli century glass is

famous for its jewelled glitter, caused by the
diminutive panes breaking up and* combining
the rays of light. This was not the result
of chance, for in the twelfth or preceding
centurj- the pieces of glass were distinctly
larger, which, of course, nteant correspond-
ingly less labour in winding about the sup-
porting leads. Perhaps the finest of all the
very early windows is just on the rigbt as you
enttr the nave of Le ilans Cathedral, l^ote
the Early Norman arch to the window em-
brasure, and the very broad border ihen
customarj-. In England, the round Norman
arch over a broad embrasure soon gave way
to the Early English lancets, narrow and
pointed *at the top. ' In these latter, only
narrow borders were possible. Closer in-

spiHtion reveals that this scene is the
Ascension. The drawing on these very early
windows is so exactly like tnat on contem-
porary enamels and on mosaics, and stained
glass begins as sucli a finished art, that there
IS no doubt it owes much to the enamel
draughtsmen and to the earlier ones in
mosaic. These very panes were among those
that softened the light falling upon the
baptism of your Henry II., for it was in this
church that in 1133 Henry Plantagenet was
christened, and We know that this glass was
already in place, for it was the only window
that survived the great fire of 1120.

Next we see a bit from the oldest known
window of St. Denis Cathedral, in whose
vaults lie entombed so long a line of early
French sovereigns. The abject figure at the
boitom is Abbot Suger, who gave the win-
dow. Later on the donors grew to be far
less modest. Note the bands of lettering
done by scratching upon blackened strips
of glass. At this time the glass was coloured
through and through in the pot, and is called
pot-metal glass. Surface pigment was used
only to delineate the fealui'es, and oc-
casionally to bring out folds of garments.
This pot-metal glass persisted much later
in Italy than elsewhere.".

This other early St. Denis panel shows a
Tree of Jesse, a design whose popularity
endured throughout the entire hfe of
medis^val stained glass. The vipe springing
from the loins of Jesse becomes more and
more ornate as th^ centuries advance.
Notice that we have iere a much-peopled
border, which was infrequent except in the
case of Jesse windows. The lower right-
hand figure was the donor of the window,
and he holds its model in his hand, as was
often customary.

This glimpse of the choir chapels in
Bourges Cathedral gives some idea of the
lighting effects produced by medallion glass,
truly " a dim religious light," which is here
as excellently displayed .below as, above
them, greater illumination is afforded by
the long row of forty-five small roses and
the stately garrison of tall single figures.
This Chartres window shows how the

glacier combined different shapes of medal-
lions so as gracefully to complete his space
composition. The interstices he filled with
what ig called strap-work, generally of red
and blue bits, so inte^fvoten together as to
pr'jduce a grape-juice pui-ple, more mellow
in colour than a single pane of purple. The
four thousand figures on the 174 windo;wi>
here still filled with their original thirteenth
century glazing, tell in the minutest detail
the life of the time. The windows along
the nave aisles were presented by different
trade guilds of the city, and fully set out
their life and occupations. If the gorgeous
Bet of thirty-six kings that used to adorn
the Rl]<;m« clerestory justified its title of
I{'<yH^i Filii-imi, then surel.-» at Chartres this
(,'la»8, pulsating with colo'ur. preserves for
iiH the great heart beat of the mediseval
middle clashes.

.\iti{ier« Cathedra] is especially interesting
for the jrlass sightseer because he can there,
iti'.rf r.ad'ly than anywhere else, compare
tliM larger jiieceg of these twelfth century
window* in its nave with the tiny-morselled

ones of the thirteenth century in the choir,

and see for himself how the latter glisten

and glitter, while the early ones show but

flat colour, warm in tone though it be.

When Louis IX. (St. Louis) succeeded in

obtaining a fragment of the true Cross, no

more suitably sumptuous a receptacle could

he imagine for it than a sanctuary whose
walls should be sheets of light-admitting

colour, and so there was built for him in

three years' time (1245 to 1248) the Sainte

Chapelle of Paris, where to-day it stands

protected from the modern street life of that

gay capital by the serious buildings of the

Law Courts. " This bower of light steeped

in colour should be visited on a cloudy day,

for the pursuit of stained glass is as truly a

jiliny day sport as is that beloved of Izaak

Walton and other fishermen. On a sunny
day the glass towards the sun will seem
thin in colour, while that on the shady side

will be dull and flat-toned.

The north rose of Notre Dame is not only

a cJief d'ceum of lacelike stone-work and
of design, but also very deceitful hi its

colouring, for although, thanks to the deft

juxtaposition of its red and blue panes, it is

a purplish window, it really contains no pur-

ple glass. Frequently these great wheels

of light and colour enjoyed pleasantly

familiar names. At Amiens the westerly,

northerly, and southerly ones are called the

Rosaces' of the Sea, of the Winds, and of

Heaven respectively. The northerly one at

Chartres is the Rose of Heaven, while at

Lincoln the two roses are called the Dean's
Eye and the Bishop's Eye. The skilful

wall-adjustment of these great rosaces in

French cathedrals is most delightful, and
frequently, as here at Notre Dame, the giant

wheel is balanced below by a gallery of

sturdy worthies of the past.

Such a line is to be seen just below the
northern rosace of Chartres Cathedral. Note
that in the early faces the glass is not white
but brownish, making these gentry appear
rather too sun-burned for Caucasians. This
tint was better than would, have been the
untinted glass of the period, for it was not
white but greenish. These great figures,
" like watchmen on a leaguered wall," were
frequently stationed around French cleres-

tories during the thirteenth century, and
served the useful purpose (by reason of

their larger pieces of glass, and therefore

less leads) of letting in from above much
more light than was permitted below them
by the mosaic medallion panes.

The graceful symmetry of the Sens
Cathedral medallions is completely satisfy-

ing. It is no wonder that Thomas a Becket
fell in love with them ! We make this rash
assertion confidently, for we know that he
lived in Sens from 1165 to 1170. Pope
Alexander III. spent twio years at Sens
immediately before that, and therefore both
these famous churchmen saw the great archi-

tect, William of Sens, there developing the
pointed arch, which meant the new Gothic
architecture to all those church dignitaries

who came thither from all over Europe to
visit the Pope, and returned home to spread
the gospel of Gothic. Later, in 1174, when
the choir of Canterbury Cathedral was re-

built, William of Sens was brought over to
supervise the work, and the unfortunate
architect met an untimely end by falling

from a scaffold before his task was com-
pleted.

That William brought his glassmen over
with him needs but a glance at the early
Canterbury windows to reveal. In those
below and around " Beckct's Crown," at
the extreme easterly end of the choir, we
see 'blood-sisters of those in the Sens choir
oha[j€ls, and always the same well-balanced
disposition of the medallions within their
borders, which will continue broad in the
French manner until the wide Norman win-
dows yield to the narrower Early Engli.sh

lancet. These windows date from the middle
of the t ntury.
A closer examination of the detail in

these medallions shows spirited action on
the part of their small inhabit.ints, and from
them much is to be learned of the customs
of their day.

On the north side of Canterbury Cathe-
\

dral's Trinity Chapel there is a very simple
arrangement of the stories up and down the
panes. It makes quite a hianan touch in

Chancer'.^ " Canterbury Tales," when he has
his xiilgrims, as soon as ever they have
entered the cathedral, fall to studying out
the legends on the glass. His choice of

title for this poem was a shrewd one, for
he knew well how very many folk all over
the kingdom had made this pilgrimage, and
would therefore wish to read his "Tales."

Quite different and particularly graceful
is the fanlike adjustment of the panels em-
ployed on this chapel's southerly side, and
one far from easy to compass. The mellow
richness of the old reds and blues here is

delightful.

Although this chapel is not of sufficient

width to allow the spectator to enjoy the
glitter of the early glass, which needs a
greater distance to develop, a recompense
is found in the opportunity for close in-

spection and study of the Bible stories no-
where else surpassed. We cannot do better
than follow the example of Chaucer's sight-
seeing pilgrims.

At the very top of one of these windows
there appears the' only extant picture of
the famous golden shrine, which contained
the martyred prelate's mortal remains. It

shows the saint issuing from the left end.
So highly was this shrine venerated, that
we are told that during the Jubilee of 1420
no less than one hundred thousand pilgrims
visited the city in one day, and their gifts

to it totalled a huge value. W'e know that so
late as Henry VIII. 's time, he was able to
find and seize twenty-six cart-loads of booty
from about the shrine. It is a striking
comment upon the charmed life borne by
this glass that, notwithstanding its fragility,

it should have preserved the only picture
of this world-famous shrine. It must have
been a true likeness, for it was so close to
the original that any but a careful copy
would have failed to tell its story to the
pilgrims.

One of the greatest glories of glass any-
where in the world is the group called " The
Five Sisters," at York. That city, whose
Minster alone contains over 25,000 square
feet of ancient glazing, ranks with Rouen
and Troyes as a great glass centre, and,
like -them, -has many examples from each of

the centuries when the art was at its best.

These " Five Sisters " are of a type called

grisaille : they told no story like those of

the medallion type, but, on the other hand,
they did not obscure so much light, and
were therefore more practical. In England,
your glaziers were fond of relieving the
monotony of the grisaille panes, not only
with occasional glimpses of colour, but also

by outlines of plants, leaves, or viaes. Here
we have the leaves of the benet plant. There
was also much fine old thirteenth century
grisaille in Salisbury Cathedral, where, you
will remember, there was a window for

every day in the year, a door for every
month, and a pillar for every hour. Old
Thomas Fuller called it " an almanac of

architecture."

Another whim of these early artists was
to use tints which, though seemingly in-

appropriate, were nevertheless so deftly ad-

justed to the general colour scheme as to be
entirely satisfactory. Many a visitor to

Poitiers, Cathedral has gone away without
realising that, in its gorgeous Crucifixion

window, the cross is red and the hair of the

Saviour blue ! I know a sixteenth century
window by Marcillac, in Arezzo, where the

clouds are pink, but one does not notice

it, so ingeniously readju.sted is bis colour

scheme. Figures as large as this one at

Poitiers and as those at Chartres, were
stationed along the clerestory lights of

Pheim^ Cathedral, representing the first

thirty-six kings of France, while just below
each was the archbishop who crowned him.

On .Tuly 1, 1429, these ancient worthies,

already two centuries old, looked down upon
the coronation of Charles VII. with Joan of

Arc hard by. This splendid series were de-

stroyed by the Huns, as were also the fine

old windows at St. Quentm. Even that cold-

blooded brute, Philip II. of Spain, when be-

sieging St. Quentin in 1557, had decency
enough to order his artillery to avoid break-
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jng the ancient glass; but he only spaietl it

foi- a later destiuctiou by the "kulluied"
Prussians.

While in Poitiers «no should visit the
church of St. iiadegoiule, not only because
of its intere.sting ghiss, but because wo CiUi
there study tho tran.sitioii from the tiiirteciith

lo the fourteenth century styles. The borders
Jiow become narrower, coloured medallions
are being placed upoji jrUaiUt backgrounds
so as to admit more light, ;ujd the upper
part of the window is receiving more con-
sideration, and tlierefore more graceful treat-
ment. The figures ou this window, taken
together, form a picture of the Last Judg-
ment.

Speaking of better lighted interiors, it is

to Troyes and its dainty eggshell of a church,
St. L'rbain, that one must go for perfection
in this regard. Once upon a time there was a
fion of a modest shopkeeper there, named
Jacques Pantaloon, who, marvellous to relate,
became Pope of Rome. He never forgot his
birthplace fai- away to the north, and there
upon the site of his father's shop he caused
to be erected, in 1263, a church with walls
of stained glass supported by innumerable
flying buttresses—one of the marvels iof

moyenage architecture. Here we have medal-
lions to tell their sacred stories, but sur-
rounded by fields of grimilh flooding the
place with light.

In the Cathedral of Troyes one finds the
medallions in all their glory completely
monopolising the choir chapels. They are of
-a richness one might expect in a city where
nil Europe yearly assembled for one of the
greatest fairs of the Middle Ages—a fair of
such significance in luxuries as to have em-
balmed it in our phrase "troy weight," still

used by modern jewellers. Troyes wuidows
Became so widely known that one of them,
a nave clerestory light from the church of
St. Jean, was "demanded as part of the ran-
some of Francis I. after his capture at the
battle of Pavda.
Tours Cathedral is another in which one

•can study the product of the closing years
of the thirteenth century. The borders are
now distinctly narrow, and even then some-
times the medallions intrude upon them.
This feature is best studied at Coutances in

Normandy. The interior at Tours always im-
presses one as unduly narrow, and the reason
is that the architect did not here avail himself
of the usual device of slightly increasing the
interior's width as the walls rose, done to
offset the gradual contracting of the perspec-
tive to one looking up from below.
Although our visit to France i^ now draw-

ing to a close, because, with the arrival of
the fourteenth century, there will be little in
France to compare with its wealth of win-
dows in England, the (Cathedral of Sees and
tho great church of St. Ouen at Rouen will

repay a visit before embarking for England.
St. Ouen is almost completely glazed in one
style, and the harmonious whole ia most
agreeable.
Within the medallions and above the small

figures we have, pei-haps, all along been
noticing little roofs, rather sketchy, but
serving to indicate that the scene was in-

doors. These roofs are destined to develop
and play a great part, not only in the draw-
ing of our subjects, but also in thei manufac-
ture of the glass and in the amount of light-

ing it permits At St. Ouen one sees pin-

aacles appearing above the people—of course,

in the Gothic stylo then prevailing. Notice
that there are as yet no pedestals, and that
the figures and their canopies (as these sentry-

box structures are called) do not yet aspire

to fill the entire window space.

Indeed, at St. Ouen, the canopy is still

so unimportant a factor in, glazing, that it is

somotime.s entirely omitted and the coloured

figures set quite frankly against a grisailh

background. Nowhere will we find so com-
plete a series of patriarchs, saints, apostles,

bishops, and abbots. It is not surprising

that the English should at that time have
so greatly admired French glazing. Five

hundred square feet of French glass was
brought over for Exetei- Cathedral in 1302-4,

and when more was needed in 1317, they

isent to Rouen for it. Nor was this a pass-

ing fashion, for the contract to glaze Beau-

champ Chapel, Warwick, made in 1447 bj

the Earl's executors with John Prudde of

Wi'stniinstc-r retjuires that there be used
" Glasse from beyond tho seas and no Glasso
of Englando," so Pruddo fetched his material

from France.
At Tours we will itee an un-French sort of

fourteeiith-i^entury window, for it is rich in

colouring like ite contemporaries across the

Channel, where no rcvul.<»ion from tlie dim
interiors of the foiirteenth century had been
neccssiiry, because Englisii skies luid early

taught the ne«4 ol aji adequate amount of

(jrixiiillK to admit light. Whilo the French,
early in tho fouiteenth century, swiuig
abiuiptly to light tints, deepening as the

fifteeinltli century came on, Uie Englisii (not

necxlijiig tlio 'iohting reform) developed
naturall;y from still sti-ong fines inherited froni

the itliii-teeaitli century on through the four-

teenth centni-y, to lighter ones in the fifteenth.

In sunny Italy deep colour continued through-
out.

-Merton College, Oxford, has its chapel
glazed entiroly in tho early fom'teenth-<3eiitury

mannqo, and there the richly coloured figures

within equally gay ciinopies are cairied in one
great band all around the interior, with much
(jrisaillr Ijotli below and above them, whale at

the top tlie windows reach a handsome cul-

mination in a style that truly deserve its

name of " Decoa'sited." These tracery lights

were needed as a l>alance above to the groups
of lancets below thiom, wihich by this time
had come to replace the single lancet of the
Early English. i>c«riod.

The balance of colour and light in this

work provided an entirely siitisfactoi-y in-

terior lighting. We are now comii^ to a
period wlieii 'n. ,p<ine often had one colour on
one side and anotilier on the otheir. Tho
French were experts at this and called it verrt
douhU, or lined glass. It was effected by re-

dipping a partly blown bubble of glass into a
pot containing liquid glass of a contrasting
hue—for example, red into blue or yellow into
red. When the bubble was cut opeui and
held up to light, tlie effect of the first com-
bination would t>e puiiiple, and of the second
orange. "This process had always been used
for red glass, the ruby being always thiiuied
down in tone by a coat of uncoloured glass.

Nor were the French contented with but two
layers, for I know a fifteenth-century pane at
Quimpor, down in Brittany, that has six such
layc!i-s or coats of glazing.

Note the lahels starting in front of the
faces and swinging gracefully over the head
and down the back. The decorative possibili-

ties of these written scrolls or labels were
nowhere so well worked out as in Germany.
Sometimes one encountered written music
similarly introduced, as at Warwick, and at
Conches and Caudebec in Nonnandy.
The treatment of tho. great East window

in Merton Chapel is very pleasing, and this

will remind us that, although the huge rose
windows of France are for beauty and num-
ber unrivalled elsewhere, England may be
equally proud of her wealth of splendid East
windows. Their great expanse and the
beauty of their treatinent are as distinctively

English as are the great wheel windows,
French, or the unencumbered circular aper-
tures called ochio (eye window), Italian, or
windows showing great depth U> their inter-

penetrated architecture, German.
To visit a bower of light that rivals the

Sainte Chapelle of Paris or St. IJrbain at

Troyes, we must return to York Minster and
penetrate to its handsome octagonal Chapter
House. Hero one sees a glazing that per-

fectly suits the cloudy skies more frequent in

this aKM-therii district than in sunny France.

Tho east of tlie small Dorchester church near
Oxford is the nearest rival of the Chapter
House in point of lighting. There the stone

mullions of the window bear figures which,
together with those upon the glass, make up a

Tree of Je-sse, the mullions themselves serving

a' the vine. The use of window mullions for

this purpo.se here is as uniijue as is the wooden
frame-work of a house in Joignji, Rrauce,

likewise depicting a Tree of Jesse.

This York Minster Chapter House dates

from the time of Edward IT. and III. Your
" Decorated " period can sliow nothing better

than the treatment here of the window tops,

destined later, in the " Peri>endicular

"

period, to lose their individuality and become

.''tidly regular and part of the window below
them.

'J'ho glnzier has here em,ployed four l>au(l°

of late medallions in colour drawn acroes a
field of <'/W.s«/V/b enlivened witli occasional
touches of rod and blue. This ijriguillc lean.*

to grey rather than to tho more u.sual greenish
hue, and moreover, tho quarries are cut into
irregular .shapes, less monotonous thaX tbe
commoner diaimond panes.
No less delightful than the lofty brightness

of the Chapter House itself is tho charming
I..-shaiped vestibule leading thereto, entirely
glaze<i at the same time and in the tame
raamier. Its tall lancet* are crowded with
archaic figures and crude canopies.

Very early in the fourteenth century there
occurred a chance discovery destined to re-
'volutioni.se glazing. In .some way (and many
claim the credit) it was found that chloride
of silver, molted and dropped on glass, would
colour the surface grjlden at that jwint. This
was called yellow stain, and was promptly
employed to depict hair, especially of angels
to enrich costumes, etc. But most important
was the effect it had upon the development
of the canopj', for no longer was it necessary
to'leatl in bits of yellow glass where needed,
and therefore the simulated stone structures
could be much more

.
easily enlivened and

extended by yellow stain than was thereto-
fore possible. It is upon the Bell-founder's
window, along the north aisle of the York
Jlmister nave, that there appears the earliest
use I know of yellow stain. Winston dates
this window 1305 or 1307.
K closer examination shows many pleasinR

details, among others the appropriate use
of bells, so frequent throughout the border.
This window, perhaps the finest of its type
m all England, was the gift of Richard
Tunnoe, Lord Mayor of York, who died in
1330. Above his effigy appears a small pic-
ture of the window.
The fine West window, 56 ft. high by

25 ft. wide, presented in 1338 by Archbishop
Melton, is as elaborate an example as the
" Decorated " period can show of tasteful
curvilinear elaboration of a window top.
It should be noted that all the nave's aisle
embrasures but two, and also all but two of
its clerestory ones, ..retain their original
blazing. Indeed, w% have here the most
extensive remains of English work of the
early fourteenth century.
The Lady Chapel of Christ Church, Oxford,

shows a considerable advance in the
" Decorated " period over what we recently
saw at its neighbour, Merton College, for
here the canopies are beginning to display a
wider sweep and freedom, although still im-
posed upon a field of grisaille.

The borders here are in agreeable pro-
portion to the rest of the window, and tho
glazing of the tracery lights not so exag-
gerated as is often seen at that time.

A similar treatment, but one more elaborate

in design and richer in colour, is seen in

that delightfully glazed sanctuary, Evreux
Cathedral, in Normandy. Nowhere else at

that time does the border receive so much
attention. We have here a favourite French
variation of grisaille, the so-called quarries,

or diamond-shaped (carri) panels of un-
coloured glass. They were not only easy to

lead, but also there formal d«signs break
up the surface agreeably, especially when
touches of colour were judiciously introduced,

which was often the case. Sometimes quarry
windows were surcharged with gay heraldic

blazons, but generally quarries filled in the

space above and below the canopies, which

as yet do not occupy all the lancet.

Returning to York we find in the north

wall of St. Dennis' nave an interesting

example of an early " Decorated " canopy
pushed tight up against the top of the lancet,

forcasting how the glazier will presently

come to fill the whole of its surface with his

picture, and entirely exclude the grisaille.

This complete filing of the window with

the canopied figures is admirably exemplified

in the jVntechapel lights at New College,

Oxford.
The.se reallv mark the tr.insition from the

"Decorated" to the "Perpendicular"
period, for although the canopies have suffi-

ciently developed to have acquired pcdestkls

{Continued on page 488.)
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and to fill the entire embrasure, there is still
no perspective shown in their architecture,
which ia quite flat. Besides, the surface
colour is not only smeared on with a brush
in the •Decorated" manner, but also
stippled on in that of the " Perpendicular "

«^hool. We see but a single figure within
each canopy instead of the groups that will
come later.

The nave of St. Dennis Church, York,
shows another advanced example of the
'• Decorated " canopv light, embellished by
a rich border which was lacking at New
College.

No more elaborate minarets and spires are
to be found in the canopies of this period
than in the south-easterly window of St.
ilartin, .Micklegate, York, even though they
<io not boa.st of pedestals. Notice that so
insistent ia the glazier that his grinailh shall
.admit its full quota of light, that the donors'
figures thereon are only outlined instead of
being full coloured as usual. These donors
are going to grow in importance, until in
the sixteenth century in France we shall find
them unduly intruding upon the religious
subject of the window, and even exceeding in
size its principal personages. Indeed, at
Montmorency, near Paris, Guy de Laval,
the donor, occnjjjes the central panel of the
Crucifixion window ; while at Champigny-
sur-Veude. in Touraine, the chapel windows
«howing thirty-six kneeling donors,* all meni-
"bers of the Bourbon Montpensier family,
clearly prove how much more attention was
then paid to such portraits than to the his-

torical or religiojjs subjects of the window.
The English glaziers, however, never lost

their sense of proportion in this regard. In
Italy donors are almost never seen.

A detail of the two right-hand panels here
shows the church's patron saint dividing
his cape, in strict accordance with tradition.

This window is rendered especially brilliant

by the generous u.se of red in the back-
ground.

The sonth-east window of York Minster
chancel is a gorgeons examole of this period's
glazing, although the muUions of the tracery
lights are not so fortunate in their form or
their contents as some we h^ve already seen.

The most charmingly glazed of the many
email churches of York is All Saints, or AH
Hallows, as it is sometimes called. Here to
the left we can see the ispace below the
" Decorated " canopied saint filled in with a
small scene in colour, instead of the pedestal
then coming into fashion. Note that the
elaboration of nncoloured panes in the canopy
tops on the left lets in as much light as
does,' on the right, the grisaille above the
less developed canopies below. The right-
hand window is, of course, earlier than the
other.

A detail from one of the northern lights
here shows that perspective is now beginning
to appear in the drawing of the canopy.

But now it lis time to turn from the
"Decorated" to England's greatest period
in stained glass, the " Perpendicular," lasting
from 1380 to 1500, or from just before tlie

la«t Plantagenet was succeeded by three Lan-
castrians and they by tliree Yorkists, until
the accession of a Tudor (Henry VII.)
marked the end of the War of the Roses.
Vie shall remember as the chief characteris-'
tics of the "Decorated" period, the decora-
tive treatment of the tracery lights, deeiply
rich colouring, the introduction of yellow
stain, the development of the canopy but
without a pedestal, glass with several layers
of different colour, increased use of leaves,
vines, etc., and shading smeared upon the
surface. Now we come to shading which is

stippled on, to increasinglyy lighter and
shifter tints in England (whilst an opposite
tendency is seen in France), greatly
elaborated canopies in both lands, and in
England stiffly parallel mullions and loss of
independence by the tracery lights. The
most impressive of all this new period's pro-
duct is the amazing East window at York
Minster, 78 ft. by 32 ft. in expanse. Its
only rival is that in Gloucester Cathedral,
72 ft. by 38 ft., commemorating the English
knights who fought at Cricy. So huge is
this York window that one hardly notices

the gallery leading across the face of its 200
panels of figures. We know all about its

construction, for the original contracts, dated
1405, are presened and call for it« comple-
tion in three years. It is no wcaider that its

citizens voted a tun of French wine to the

Roundhead Fairfax for protecting their

ancient windows when he besieged and took
the city. No such decency was displayed by
the Huns outsictie of Rheims, even though
it was the best equipped city in the world
far purchasing immunity with wine.

At St. M.irtin's, Coney Street, York, the
West window, given in 1447, shows an elabo-

rately complete embrasure of " Perpendicu-
lar'' construction, complete with the
outswinging curved mullions in the traceries

to avoid too monotonous an 'uprightness.

Below, where the shadow of an adjoining
building might have robbed the figures of

their brilliancy or interest, the space is in-

telligently filled with elaborate quarries.

The detail of this window repays inspec-

tion, as showing excellence of drawing and
.shading Thi.s reminds us that opera-glasses
will frequently prove useful on stained-glass

tours, and will reveal to us many of those
quaint details in which me>di;eval artists re-

velled. For example, the golden tongues of

flame in the Pentecostal window, or the Fall
of Manna one at Montfort I'Amanry, near
Paris, or the ruby glass used for the Red
Sea through which the Irsaelites are crossing,
at Caudebec near Rouen.

Wo must not be kept from visiting All
Soul's College Antechapel at Oxford by Pri-

deaux's comment in 1674, that "it is a
scandalous place and full of fast gentle-
men." It has carefully drawn and coloured
lights in the full " Perpendicular " manner.
The pedestals have so much perspective as to

make them very near to the German Inter-
penetrated style.

Quite_unique is the "Prick of Conscience "

window at All Saints, York, showing under
their squatty canopies the fifteen last days
of the world as described by Richard Rolle,
who died in 1349. while below are nine de-
vout donors, kneeling in a row. The story
begins ji|t the lower left-hand corner and
goes to the right, following the order usually
then employed by glaziers. There are, of

course, occasional exceptions to this general
rule ; as, for example, in the south choir
aisle at Great Malvern, where, though the
stor.v develops from left to right, it begins
at the top instead of at the bottom.

(To be concluded.)

> ^•* <

Mr. Henry Blackburn, architect and sur-
veyor, of 8, Clarcmont Road, Tunbridge Wells,
late of Dover and Queen Anne's Gate, S.'W'.,

has left £12,197 Is. lOd.

Tlie Morgue at Pa.ris is to be reformed, i:g-"

moved, and rebuilt at the Quai d'Austerlitz.
The architecturo of t'he n-ew buildiing is '* to
be not inelegant and in harmony with the
tragic purposes for which it is designed."

II.M. OlTico of Works, having decided to
demolish the premises at 6, Lancaster Place,
Strand, W.C., Mr. Clyde Young's address will
be 6, New Square, Lincoln's Inn, W.C.2, as
from June 22, 1920. Telephone No. : Holborn
1772.

The King has awarded the Royal Victorian
Medal to Mr. William Miles, of H.M. Office
of Works, Windsor Castle, as " a recognition
of long and faithful service to the State."
Mr. Miles has been connected with the Office
of Works at the Castle for forty-six years.

Mr. D. R. Parry ,"assistant to 'the late county
surveyor of Carnarvonshire, ha? been appointed
to the office of county surveyor at a. salary of
£600. Quite recently the v<ioancy was filled

by the appointment of Mr. Evans (son of the
late surveyor, and now surveyor for Mont-
gomeryshire) by the casting vote of the cliair-
maji, but soon afterwards iMr. Evans declined
to accept the office.

Professor Bercsford Pite, who appealed for
the con<lemned London churches at the Dio-
cesan Conference last week as an architect on
aesthetic grounds, moved an amendment ex-
prcjtsing disapproval of " any further secu-
larisation of con.'ecratod buildings and sites
within the area of the City of London." He
was supported by Mr. Basil Holmes. The
amendment was rejected.

Cl^trr lllltistrati0tts.

prbijiminary design Foil
WOLSELEY IMOTORS PREMISES,
PICCADILLY AND ARLINGTON
STREET, W.
The plans, elevation and section of this

projx>se<t addition to Piccadilly, of which

a d'rawing is exhibited at the Koyal
Academy this year, are self-exi)lanatory.

Messrs. Wm. Cubitt ajid Co. are the

builders. Mr. W. Curtis Green,

F.R.I.B.A., of 36, Lincoln's Inn Field.s, is

the architect. Space for nine care ad-

mirably displayed is provided on thf

ground floor. The general office is on the

fust floor with an appi-oacli from Arlin<;-

ton Street, lifts being provided on either

hand of the staircase beyond the vestibulo.

iSEMI-DETAOHED OOTTAGES FOR
WORKMEN—SURREY.

This drawing is now at the Royal
Academy, shown with the views and plans
of the other blocks of similar buildings,

reproductions of which appeared in the
Building News for June 4 last, when we
gave a few particulars. Messrs. Alfred

W. S. Cross, M.A., V.P.R.I.B.A., and
Kenitli M. B. Cross, B.A., are tlie archi-

tects of the designs, which are based upoli

the report of the Tudor Walters Com-
mittee issued by the Local Government
Eoaixl. The perspective is by Sir. Griggs.

CnrwspoitiBnre.

REGIONAL SURVEYS CONDUCTED
BY SCHOOLMASTERS.

To the Editor of The Builiuno News.

Sir,—One of the latest phases of education

is the Regional Survey, which has been
adopted by some of the more pregi'essive

schools.

The surveys are made under the direction

of an enthusiiistio master, 'who explains to

the pupils, as they halt from time to time

in their ti'amp ailong the country lanes and
the .streets of towns , how England has

evolved from the earliest times. The.-^f

tenchin.gs include such subjects as the evolu

tion of roads-from cowpaths, the formation 'ii'

rivers, the strata of the earth and its beariii;.;

on vegetation and health, and, what will

particularly interest the readers of this

journal, the study of architecture, both

domestic and ecclesiiastioal.

The Natural History Society 'connected

with the Friends' School at Saffron Walden
visited Bishop's Stortford early in June, and
I had the great pleisure of entertaining the
pupils and of listening to a reraaakaWy in-

structive di.'course. It was interesting to

hear the ma.ster desc.i"i'bing the progres.s of

this ancient town, as he jx>inted out the
features of the flint-walled church, the quaint
market square, with its covei'ed-in structures,

the remains of the Bishop's Palace, which is

near the old fold over the Rivw .Stoit, the

half timbered inns, together with the ruins of

the Norman Castle.

Such lessons are bound to benefit the

country, and espeoiallv the art of archritec-

ture, for it is impos.s.ib'le for anyone to study
the various styles of buildings and theti be
satisfied with the l>astard architeoture which
ia so prevalent in England.

Any scheme which inculcates a knowledge
of architeoture is bound to benefit the archi-

tect. I am sure that if the arcliiteotur.il

soofeties were to move for a furtherance of

this schertie am'>ngst schools and colleges

they would be helping themselves as well as

making England a more beautiful country.

J. H. KERNER-f!REKNWOOD.

Bisliop's Stortford.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

The Abchiteciural Association.—It is

generally found that candidates for admis-
sion to the Architectural Association School
from the public and secondary schools have
received very little instruction in freehand
and geometrical draiwing. The Council of the
Association feels strongly that, although it is

not desirable ' to teacli pupils mechanical
drawing before their professional training
conunences, they should be thoroughly
grounded in pure line drawing from casts or
coirmiou objects, shaded drawings, and also

in geometry and mathematics, whilst still at

school. This preparatory training is essen-

tial if students ai-e to obtain the full value
of the architectural training provided in the
A.isociation's School. All candidates for ad-
mission to the School are required to sit for
the Entrance Examination, which consists of
English composition, freehand drawing from
the cast, mathematics (algebra, quadratic
equations), and geometry (intersection of
solids). A pass must be obtained in free-

hand drawing from the cast, and in any two
of the remaining subjects. The next exami-
nation will l>e held at the Architectural Asso-
ciation, 34-35, Bedford Square, W.C.I, on
Tuesday, July 27, 1920. All candidates for

the examination must be interviewed by the
House Master, Mr. W. T. Ching, with whom
an appointment .should be made by writing.

They are requested to 'bring with them dra/w-

ings (freehand or otherwise) for inspection,

as e\ridence of their ability in draughtsman-
ship. They will be required to produce one
of the following certificates :—The Oxford
or Cambri<Jge Senior Local Exajnination,
London Slatriculation, or other recognised
examination of equivalent standard, or a
leaving certificate from the headmaster of a
school recognised by the Conference of Head-
masters, stating that the student ha.'! reached
the above standard, will be accepted. There
are two Entrance Scholarships, one an Open
Scholarship, value sixty guineas per annum,
open to candidates under the age of nineteen
on .July 1 of the year in which they compete,
and a Public ^School Entrance SoholaTship,
value sixty guineas per annum, open to

candidates who are pupils in any public
school recognised by the Headmasters' Con-
ference, and under the age of nineteen on
.Tuly 1 of the year in which they compete.
The next iSchool Session will commence on
Monday, September 27, 1920.

Glasgow Institute or -\ncHiTEcrs.—The
Kalendar for 1920-21 and the 51st annual
report of the Glasgow Institute of Architects
states that the membership now consists of
113 Fellows, 58 Associate Members, and 35
Student Members. Under the new Constitu-
tion it is not impossible t,o- continue Lay
Members as Members. A Committee has been
appointed to consider the increase of the
Membership and other matters. The Housing
Committee promoted by the Glasgow Cor-

poration is referred to as unsatisfactory.

The R.T.B.A. and the various architectural

bodies in Scotland banoied the competition,

but while the members of the Scottish bodies

appear to have loyally refrained from com-
peting, some member.s of the Royal Insti-

tute of Britush ATohitects took part in the

competition a.nd were successful in gaining

premiums notwithstaiuling the ban. It is

stated that, " owing to an oversight on the

part of the iR.I.B..\. Competition.^^ Com-
mittee, the veto on the competition, -was issued

in an irregular form which nuide it impos-

.sible for the ordinary action to be taken
against their members w'ho engaged in the

competitions. " The form.xtion of itihe pnoposed

Chapter of the Institute of Scottish Archi-

tects in the Glasgow district will 'be carried

out at meetings of members of the In.stitutc

of Scottish Architects to be held for that

purpose. Thereafter, steps will be taken to

wind U|) the Gla.sgow In.stitute as constituted

imder the present Memorandum and .Article?

of Association. This procedure has beer

rendered specially necessary owing to thf

necessity for transferring the Alexandei
Thomsoli Memorial Trust to the Council of

the new body a-s trustees before the Institut^^

is wound tip and the Council, who are thf

trustees under the deed of trust, cease to

exi.st as such.

MUN-ICIPAL AND COPNTY Enoineehs.—The
annual meeftengs of the Institution of -Muni-
cipal and County Engineers were opened in

the Victoria .\rt Galleries, Dundee, on June
17. In succession to ^lr. H. E. Stilgoe,

London, Mr. James Thom.son, City Engineer,

Dundee, was installed as president, who, iu

the course of his presidential address, said

the introduction of mechanical appliances

for the execution of public work was never

more necessary than now. Dr. P. C. Cowan,
chief inspector, Local Government Board,

Ireland, iu a paper on " Housing," said that

so far the system of Government aid to hous-

ing under the .\cts of 1919 had been com-

paratively sterile and for obvious reasons.

All its method's, except the newest method
of aid by grants, repelled and made inopera-

tive the agencies which before the war pro-

duced more than 90 per cent, of the small

houses in these islands. Tt provided for

Uiiking local autihorities the builders,

owners, and matagers of the new houses for

the |>eople. THes-e aiuthoi-ities had not the

experience to cpnduct the whole of such

business efficiently or safely.

Scottish Institute of Architect.s.—The
fourth annual Convention of the Institute of

Scotti.'ih -Architects was held at Edinburgh

on June 16. Mr. William Kelly, LL.D.,

A.R.S.A., Aberdeeji, President, occupied the

chair. The report, which was unanimoualy

adopted, referred to the question of the hous-

ing scheme fees, and stated that the Council

were contending that the scale ruling in

England should be applicable to Scotland.

In answer to Mr. Young, the Chairman said

the housing fees which had been agreed to

for Scotland were exactly' the same fees as

those in Englond. Mr. J. Maurice Arthur,

Aii-drie; Dr. Thomas Ross, Edinburgh'; and

Mr. C. G. Soutar. Dundee, were elected the

Institute representatives to the Council for

the ensuing year. The President, in his re-

tiring address, urged the necessity for an ex-

tended course of drawing for every student,

and an accurate and sympathetic perception

and delineation of form. A study of physics

was also essential, as well as knowledge of its

application to built structures, both theoreti-

cal and practical. The vital connection of

the teaching of construction with the School

of Architecture could only be secured, he

thought, when the head was an architect who
could and did control the teaching of prac-

tical construction. Mr. -Alexander N. Pater-

son, F.R.I.B.A., Glasgow, was unanimously

elected and installed as President for the

ensuing year. It was agreed that the next

Convention be held in Dundee. A luncheon

was afterwards held in Ferguson and For-

rester's Restaurant, when the new President,

Mr. A. N. Paterson, presided. Sir George

McCrae, in submitting " The Institute of

Scottish Architects," said there was great

anxiety, he was told, on the part of the In-

stitute", with regard to the scale of fees. The
scale, he pointed out, was practically agreed

upon, and Scottish architects would be placed

entirely in the same position as their Edin-

burgh 'brethren. In Scotland the Board of

Health had been urging on Local Authorities

to try new methods of construction, and in

Edinburgh an experimental building was to

be erected. They had as far as possible in

Scotland encouraged the use of stone, and

there were schemes for stone buildings gam,.'

nn in Elgin. Dumfries, Glasgow, and Edin-

burgh, and in one case the extra cost for n

?tone dwelling as compared with another con-

<!tructed of brick was £117. Having different

forms of construction had also the further

idvantage of utilising all the possible labour.

The ditfioultv of the moment, apart from the

•n-ners' strike, was the scarcity of labour.

They had 8.220 houses under oonstruction.

''^lie number nf men required was 18,000, and
'here were less than 3,000 workmen em-
'loypd. Criticism had been urged against

he Board of Henlth th.it they were rather

oo meticulous in their criticism of plans, but

'-e pointed out that up to the present time

"ir sites acquired for housing in Scotland
'i" amount asked for bv landlords wa"-

"""^la.OOO. The amount adjusted at the daf-

f the last valuation was £227,000. wH'ch

as a saving of £91.000 on the schenieg that

ad alreadv been sanctioned. This, he

.bought, justified thp Government in saying

that they must save. The President, in

reply, said in the Scottish Boai-d of Health

the Institute had found a warm friend and a

cordial collaborator in recent years,

»-•••--(
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The Warwickshire and Coventry Joint

Committee for Tuberculosis met at Warwick,
last week, with the intention of accepting a
tender for the erection of the large county

memorial sanatorium which is to be erected

at Hertford Hill, near Warwick, but owing

to the fact that the estimates received were

more than half as much again as the expendi-

ture contemplated by the committee, no de-

cision was arrived at. The arcliitect was
instructed to interview certain firms of con-

tractors in an en<leavour t« get a lower figure

fixed. It was stated that £50,000 had been

the amount the committee had contemplated
spending on the sanatorium, and Dr. Orton,

one of the Coventry members, remarked that

tlio builders' figures absolutely "staggered"
him. Other members said that on the basis

of these figures the total cost of the sana-

torium and its equipment would b« in the

neighbourhood of £100,000. This, said

Alderman Broughton Dugdale, was an ex-

penditure of a kind the country simply could

not afford.

At the Crystal Palace War Exhibition,

at Stands 151-160, Vickers, Ltd., Vickers
House, Broadw.ay, Westminster, S.W.I, have
one of the most interesting collections of

exhibits, including locomotive crankshaft

axles, tires, drop forgings and stampings,

motor-car pressings, high-grade alloy steel,

tubes and bars, various magnets, laminated
springs, rustless steel propeller, and a special

hardened steel roll, together with engineers'

small tools of eveiy description, concrete

brick and tile-making machinery, hand and
treadle .sewing machines, "Duralumin," the
well-known aircraft light alloy ; the Vickers
sporting rifles and shot gun barrels, stan-

dardised joinery, Rene Bull mechanical toys,

box-making machines (one stitching machine,
one single corner, and one double comer cut-

ting machines in operation), and hydraulic
rubbers and hydraulic valves. The various

companies associated with Vickers, Ltd., are

also fully repr&jented, and Potters, Ltd., and
Vickers-Potters, Ltd.. of 'yeovil, show their

semi-Diesel crude oil engines, and Potter
Junior engines.

The Dean of Worcester, who has done his

bit towards solving the housing problem in

Woroestei', is appaniently being hampered in

his further endeavoui's by the Housing Com-
mittee. The Dean states that he was offered,

first a part of a site which the coqwratiou
has not yet purcha.=ed, and, secondly, a site

which is at present let for .allotments. He
says :

" I confess I fail to compre-
hend the action of the Housing Com-
mittee. Houses are sorely needed.

I offered to help the committee by
building houses without throwing any bui'den

on the ratepayers or affecting the appeal for

Housing Bonds. I have nearly completed
three, have two more well on the way, and
am prepared to go on if I can obtain land

on which to build, and I have the men ready
and willing to build. Tie Housing Coni-

niittee. offer mo fii-st land they have not yet

pureliased, then land which is let in allot-

ments, and cannot be free for building on for

some months. I offer to take a portion of it,

and am prepai-ed to make my own arrange-

ments with the allotment cultivators, so a.« to

start building at once. Tlie Housing Com-
mittee thereupon impose an impossible condi-

tion—a condition they must know I cannot
po,ssibly accept. I can only conclude that the
Housing Conmiittee do not really want houses
built."'

The ouestioH whether the erection of tho

Kin^''s Norton Palace of Varieties, which had
been commenced, should be continued or not

at the piNessent time, has formed the subject

of an appeal. The Housing Committee, on

behalf of the Birmingham City Council, de-

cided that, in view of the existing state of the

building trade in regard to the erection of

houses, the building of the cinema house
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led with, and tlie con
:ist the decision. The

ojij.<.«i >xa^ lit.iiu . -fi Saturday by the Appeal
Court, sitting at the Ministry of Health, in

Loodon, and presided over iy Mr. Cliarles,

K.C. Afl*r both sides had been heard, the
President announced the decision of the Court,
s.iying that in view of the jpeculiar circum-
si.\n;es of the case, and witii very great re-

luctance and hesitation, it had been decided
to allow tlie nppeal. The Court wished it to

be clearly understood that the decision was
based only on the grounds of hardship. Tlie

President, pointed out that as early as Feb-
ruary. 1919, plaiw were sobmitted to the City
Council for approval, but they TVere not
finallv accaptea until the following October,
.Tnd then as originally set out. All the bricks
had been obt^iined by the contractors for the
job, very little additional expense in brick-

work was involved, and the licensing justices

had expressed themselves as part icuVai'ly* con-

cerned with the needs of the neiglibAurliood

which the erection of the cinema would pro-

vide for.

.An Empire Timber Exhibition will be open
at Holland Park Skaiing Rink, London. W.,
daily fixmi 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. between July 6
ami 17 next (Sunday, July 11, excepted).

Tlio exhibition will cofcta.in a full range of

home and Impemial grown Itmbers, including
those which, up to the present, are only
slightly, if at all, known to users of timber
in this country. Articles demonstrating the
chief uses for which such timbers are suit-

able will aUo be i^own.

A second edition of " Sanitary Law, with
Question and Aiisvver," hv Oliarles Porter,

.M.D.. B.Sc, M.R.C.P. (fed.), Banister-at-
Law (London, Longmans: Green and Co.,

6s. 6d. net), will be welcomed by all who
have the first edition, published ten years
since, and is reconunended to all interested.

Dtiring the last ten years a good deal of

heahh legislation has come into operation,
some of it more burdenfiome than it is bene-
ficial, bi»t all demanding a full acquaintance
with the subject fcy local authoiities and
their sanitary oflioials. Dr. Poa-ter's caipitally

classified catechism will ilielp all such, and
very materially lighten the labour of pre-

pao-ation iby etiidents preparing for exaonina-
tions.

At a meating of the Council of the Uni-
vereity of lx>ndon Graduates' Association it

was unanimously resolved that the Associa-
tion, ii-ecalling the undertaJjiiig of the
Government on the removal, at their instance,
of the headquarters of the University from
Burlington Gardens tlo South Kensington, to
continue to provide site ajid buildings, rate-

and-tax Sree with maintenance and upkeep,
and also to make provision for the full exten-
snon and developme^vt of the University as
reconstituted binder the Act of 1898, is of
opinion that the renewed offer of the Govern-
ment of land on /the Duke of Bedford's estate,

{U?compiinied Jby on undefined maintenance
grant, is in no sense an equivalent for the
accommodation as at present guaranteed by
the Govej-nment.

i,^mmm~<
A proposal for the utilisation of Hamilton

Palace to relieve the Jocal housing shortage
is being considered by the Hamilton Town
Council and the Ministry of Health. In.struc-
tions have been given to the burgh surveyor
to nreparo plans showing how the mansion
niient he turned into a number of two-room
and kitchen houses. Originally it was esti-

mated that from £10,000 to £20,000 would be
required to restore the fabric, but this estimate
will need revision. The palace has been dis-
mantled.

A storm last week had a remarkable eiffect

on St. Chad's Ohurch. Shireiland Road, Smeth-
wiok. At each end of the church there is

some stonework which seems to hiaive been
struck by lightning simultaneously. At the
end nearer the road there was a lightniug oqjv
ductor, but this does not seem to have acted,
fpr the current found its way into the c'hurch
and tiok a circuit of the gas-pipes. At inter-

vals throughout the ohurch the brick and stone
work were damaged, one of the main pillars
was moved an inch or two, and the aisles and
building generally were littered with mortar
dust and plaster. The current found its way
out by the water-pipe, and at this point a
largo hole was made in the wall of the church.

CHIPS,
H.indel's organ, on which " Mes.siah " was

composed, was sold las^ wet^k at the salei
of the Johnston heirlooms at Kilmorc, Co.
Armagh, for £231. It is of mahogany carved
in the Chippendale style, and formerly Ijo-

longcd to Lord Ely.

We regret to state that Mr. W. M. Eraser,
who has been associated with Messrs. Burn
Brothers, of iRolunda Works. 3, Blackfriars
Road, S.E., for over twenty-two years, passed
away on 9th inst. after a seiious operation and
only a few days' illness. He l«ad a tvery wide
circle of friends in the iron and building
trades, by whom he will be' greatly missed.

,Mr. G. (B. iHartfree, late surveyor to the
Alton Urban District Council, is to be paid
by the Council lan inclusive fee of £250 for his
work in connection with the housing scheme
from the commencement up to the date on
which the Commissioner approves the fii'st con-
tract for building. The engaging Mr. Hart-
free as consulting architect in connection with
the scheme from the latter dato is to be con-
sidered by the Council.

A rather afarming accident at the new
County Hall buildings was happily unattended
by any casualties. A girder was 'being

hoisted to one of the topmost stories when
something went wrong with the jib of the
crane, and the girder descended, lodging
itself on the roof of the storey immediately
below. It was carefully watched for some
minutes while all stood clear in the court
below, bvit beyond a buckling of the girder
no further mischance occurred, and the pre-
cautions taken avoided any further bad conse-
quences.

iMessrs. Pilkington Brothers, of the St.

Helens Glass iWorks, who some time ago
bought the Ecclestoii Estate to develop as a
village suburb and provide homes for between
20,000 afld 25,000 people, are reported to h^ve
decided to discontinue building operations imtil

the cost of 'building becomes more reasonable.
Messrs. iPilkington have almost completed
about si.Kteen houses and about forty wooden
bungalows, but the cost of the work is stated
to be proving quite beyond what they antici-

pated. The cost of the houses is very much
in excess of £1,000 each, and it was hoped
to lie able to let them at a- maximum of lOs.

per week.

One Million Cubic Feet of English Timber

For "Prompt Delivery

•

Native Soft Woods

Deals • Battens • Boards

Oak • Ash

Spanish Chestnut

Elm and Beech,

Planking, &c.. &c.

' #
PRICES ON JlPPUCATION

KEY TO MAP
ESTAT

I. Wool 6

2.Lyndburst 7
Niar Soalham$*»a.

3.BehoiT 8.

4.Manby 9.
7{t*t SoiitlUrtt.

S.CarbuTton 10.

Middteaceugh

Stoneraiit

Lanacoat

Whittingham

Chillingham

onicti

.

A. SHEFFIELD

B. LONDON
C NEWCASTU

D BIRMINGHAM

EOLOUCESTER

HtaJ Ofia

:

CARBON CHAMBERS.

WATER IJVNE.

SHEFFIELD.
Td4ir0m: -So«|, SMfWJ"
Km_W r><f»U~ 2461. 2<6l J«4.

For 'Prompt Deliuery

«

Ash Trees in the Round

Oak Trees in the Round

Timber Sawn to Specifications

Mining Timber
of every description

Foreign Soft Woods
»

PRICES ON APPLICATION

^onatfian Jongbotfiam fr&ns 1^
Snglbh & 'foreignyUmderMerchants

^-^ SHEFFIELD "-"

l-onjon Office :

64. VICTORIA STREET.

LONDON. SW. 1.

TtUirami: " AJpaMiel. Sow«al, London."

7«;«»AaM. VictoM 104).
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